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TIGER MEETING MONDAY

There will be a meeting of the Tiger

staff next Monday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the Tiger office on the third

floor of Lennox house. All students

who are interested in working on the

Tiger this coming year are urged to

come. Please be prompt.

THE TI6ER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

ADDRESS CHANGES

1 Any student who has moved or

planning (0 move from his address

of registration day is requested to n

llify the Secretary's office, M. 867,

Cutler hall.

VOLUME XUI THE TIGER, FRIDAY. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER .

MUSIC SEASON TO

FEATURE CONCERTS

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

To Be Scene Of Concert Series

Featuring Leading Musicians

The Colorado Springs Fine Arts

center and Colorado college announce

a series of three concerts for the sea-

son 1939-40. The following attrac-

tions will be brought to the theatre of

the Colorado Springs Fine Arts center

on the dries indicated. A campaign

held from September 26 to September

30. inclusive.

HAROLD BAUER, celebrated pian-

ist. Thursday. December 7.

MAURICE SISENBURG. American

celloist; favorite pupil of Peblo Cas-

als. Monday evening. January 29.

CEORCES BARRERE and his Lit-

tle Symphony: world renowned flutist

as conductor of an expert ensemble ol

instrumentalists, Wednesday evening

February 28.

The Fine Arts center and Colorado

college are non-proht organizations

which aim to bring the finest ensembles

and esteemed artists to Colorado

Springs. Your attention is directed to

the required admission fees:

For the series: $4.00

Single admissions for the Bauer con-

cert $2.50

Single admissions for Sisenberg

concert $1.50

Single admissions for Barrere Little

Symphony concert $1.50

Special series fee for all high '

freshmen civilian aviation
ISTO BE OFFERED
COLLEGE STUDENTS

•ad.

Colorado

I am always happy

lege, and I know that the uppeiclass-

men, faculty, and the rest of the col-

lege family join me in this feeling. We
behave that it is a privilege for you to

le here, and that in your turn will

much to the college. Its traditions

democratic, its academic standards

high, and it offers to you. the class of

1943. a splendid opportunity for a

well-rounded college life, and the

chances to be a great class in the pro-

cession of classes at Colorrdo college.

You are most heartily welcome.

Thurston J. Davies,

President of Colorado college.

pri 'ate schoi ollege students i

Colorado Springs $2.

Students of such institutions may
obtain free admission to the series if

they sell 5 series subscribers.

Reservations mar be made by phon-

ing:

Their Book Shop. Main 225.

Fine Arts center. Main 526.

Music Department, Colorado college.

Mam 595 1 -W.

Plans Are Made For
Mammoth Homecoming

College Faculty in

Replacement Change

Dr. Roger Hazelton of Olivet col-

lege. Michigan, has been named dean

of Shove Memorial chapel to sccceed

Daniel Day Williams, who held that

office last year. Mr. Williams has gone

to the University of Chicago, where he

iw on the faculty of that institu-

Dr. Hazelton was in the same

class at Chicago Theological seminary

th Mr. Williams, the two men being

keen competitors for top honor as un-

graduates. Dr. Hazelton is a gradu-

rte of Amherst college, and of C.T.S.

,d received his Ph.D. degree at Yale.

Other new membeis of the faculty

elude Dr. Charles F. Wallraff of the

University of California, who will of-

ourses in philosophv. He takes the

place of Samuel S. S. Browne, who is

in a year's leave of absence and doing

vork at Harv.-rd for his Ph.D. Another

eplacement member of the Faculty is

Frank A. Krutzke, a graduate of

Swarthmore. who takes the place left

int by the resignation of Dr Des-

d Powell in the English depart-

Hon ecomine s still hve weeks
hence, but due t the extensive plans

being made for the celebration this

year, he Tiger 1 eels that the s tudent

body hould be prepared.

Ihe Black anc Cold gridiro i stal-

warts will enterta n Gnnnell co est: ol

Iowa on Washbi rn held in a

which will be the feature of th dale

Oclob r 21. Soc al activities w ill no

bene? ected. how ever, as not on yone
but Iw o big danc es will be held . One
is to be on the Friday night preceding

Homecoming Day, and the other will

be on Saturday night, climaxing the

activities.

Alumni of the college, as well a:

friends and parents of students are in-

vited to take part in Homecoming,
President Davies will hold open house

Saturday afternoon, as will the fra-

ternities and sororities.

Chairman of the affaii

VerDuft. '35, and the

is Bud Udick, '37.

to be Cecil

LENNOX HOUSE IS SCENE
OF FIRST W. A. A. FLING

W. A. A. met for the first time thi

year Wednesday afternoon at Lenno:

house. Plans for the activities of th.

year were discussed. The new board

is; president. Betty Abbott; vice-presi

dent. Grbrielle Nelson; secretary. Lou-

ise Curfman; Treasurer, Eleanor Har-

t-er; Social chairman. Betty Broad-

hurst; Poster chairman. Jane Carrulh-

ers; Swimming, Elsie Swenson; Team
game?. Betty Lou Berry; Minor sports.

Marcia Moody; Tennis. Pat Helmuth;

Bowlins and archerv, Bettv Glass;

Publicity. Beth Bailey; Riding. Doro-

thy Saunderson.

Colorado college has been designat-

ed as one of 200 colleges and univer-

sities to participate in the civilian pilot

training program.

Under lliis program, it is expected

to train several thousand pilots. The
training consists of 72 hours of ground

school and from 35 to 50 hours of

flight instruction, all students who pass

the course to receive a private pilot's

certificate of competency. The course

is subsidized by the Federal Govern-

ment and the only contribution that a

student makes over and above the

usual college tuition and fees is a lab-

oratory fee of $40.00. It is necessary

to collect the laboratory fee because

thai is designed to cover the insurance.

special physical examination, and
other expenses incidental to the train

ing.

A student may take this course a

me of his four regular courses. If he

ificate, he will receive credit toward

jraduation. At Colorado college, the

:ourse will be under the direction of

Professor Paul Boucher of the physics

department. Mr. Proctor Nichols of

\viation Mechanics will be in general

harge of the technical instruction and

Mr. Anthony Spann of the Spann Fly-

ing Service will give the flight instruc-

lent.

ofei

^Welcome
r..l|.

Color." do college is off to ;

irt this year with the largest

•nl in the history of the college. 1

the sincere hope of the upperclrss

;n thai you freshmen will cooperaL

th them in making this year's slu

dent body not only the largest but alsi

the most enthusiastic of them all.

Malcolm Eno,

President of the

Associated Students.

COLLEGE LOOKS AT

ROSY SCHOOL YEAR

icreased Enrollment And Improved

Facilities Mark Beginning For New

And Brighter College Era

College Goes Modern

In New Improvements

agai sh-v

rado college

what appc; rs

sweaters, and dinkic:

on the campus, Colo-

nbaiked this week 01

Applications will be received

Monday, September 25. Thi

ested should obtain applicatii

immediately from Professor

Consent of parents is neccssa

nlil

blank-

illcher.

EXAMINATIONS OFFERED FOR
SELECTION OF WEST POINT

AND ANNAPOLIS CANDIDATES

of :

: of the extended illness of

Schwartz. Nathanial Woll-

aduate of Pennsylvania State

ho has been on the faculty al

the University of Pennsvlvania. wil

teach economics as will Dr. Horsl

Mendershausen. a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Geneva, and recently associ-

,-ted with the Cowles Commission for

Research in Economics.

E. Stephen Merton who has been do-

ing work at Columbia university will

be a new addition to the English de-

partment while Douglas Bannerman. a

graduate of Beloit college, will become

part-time instructor in the chemistry

department while he is doing work for

his maslers degree. He will also act as

herd resident of Hagerman hall.

Another new member of the college

staff is Miss Nancy Merrill, who suc-

ceeds Miss Janet Lee as assistant di-

rector of Physical Education for wom-
en. Miss Lee has gone to the Colo-

rado Woman's College in Denver,

where she is head of the department

of physical education. Miss Merrill is

a graduate of Oberlin college and

comes to the college highly recom-

mended for her duties.

United States Civil Service G
sion wil] give a competitive ex

lion October 7 for the purpose

lecting the principal and alternate can-

didates for appointments to West Point

and Annapolis, which will be held in

the summer of 1940. All boys from this

college who are interested should see

Dean Wesley Cadd al once.

Qualifications for the examination

e that the boy must be a citizen of

the United States, unmarried, bc-

ween 1 7 and 22 years at the time of

dmission. and a resident of Denver

ince August I. 1938. Candidates for

West Point mest not be less than hve

feet four inches in height. Require-

ments for physical examination are

very rigorous.

The preliminary competitive mental

examinations will be held in Denver

October 7. Commander Leslie E. Brat-

ton will act as representative. Exami-

nations will cove, Ihe field of algebra,

plane geometry, solid geometry, Eng-

lish composition and literature, English

grammar, United Stales history, an-

cient history.

The Tiger will publish a further bul-

letin concerning this examination next

week.

First All-College

Dance At Broadmoor

C. C.'s first big All-College hop of

the year will be held at the Hawaiian

Room of the Broadmoor hotel to-

night at 9:30 p.m. Johnny Melz-

ler and his orchestra will be on hand

to whip off a lew tunes for the even-

ing's jam session, and oldsters can

verify the sweet quality of his music.

Ruth Smith, as chairman of the

dance has made some extensive plans

I for a gala party tonight.

Tickets will be sold for $1.12 for

|
either couple or stag. They may be

secured from any member of the

A.W.S. board.

Belly Adams, Jane Peterson, Carol

Pollock, Dollie Goodman, and Edith

Milne are on the committees.

Modernization and remodelling has

gone on this summer on the campus

with unprecedented fervor, according

to the results. Among the larger jobs

was the complete overhaul given lo

Hagerman hail, the oldest men's dor-

milory on ihe campus. Great was the

ieed of renovation and the results are

ertainly gratifying. The first floor was

ot only renovated but rebuilt and

nodern steel furniture was uislallcd.

The lounge or common was done over

n English paneling, and red leather

vindow seats were installed for those

who might be interested in Ihe win-

dows. Indirect lighting, monogramec!

linoleum, individual mail boxes with

ly satisfying picture. The rooms were

all re-painted and regulation hospital

beds have replaced the pre-war wagon

lits that were the terror of grandpa's

nocturnal hours.

Number 24, College place, for sev-

eral years the President's house, has

been renovated and provides a resi-

dence hall for the large number of

women students who cannot be han-

dled by the other halls. President and

Mrs. Davies have moved to 1206 Wood
avenue. The commons room is espe-

cially attractive with effective blue

drapes and rust rugs and furniture.

Howbert house also was remodelled

and will provide several more livint

odalions for men students

Hayes bouse hss shed its once bedrag

gled grey and now blossoms in a pro

fessional. up-to-the-minute pastel.

The size of the sludeni body ha

ide necessary the plans for an addi-

m lo Coburn library and bids will

be opened soon for this work. The

addition, which will be built on t h e

th side of Coburn, will be three

ies in height and house fireproof

:1 racks that will accommodate

.ut 70.000 volumes, most of which

now stored in the basement of

both Coburn and Cutler. About $20,-

000 is expected to be spent on this

job. Kappa Alpha Theta house was

also enlarged this summer,

D. G.'S AND BETAS CARRY

OFF SCHOLARSHIP HONORS

Schol

year we
irship a\ erages

need in

for the past

nbly yes-

erday. Delia G, mma a ad ti la Thela

vill be awarded schola ship cups for

he high est soror ty and Iral rnily av-

erages.

Fraternity averages follow;

Beta Theta Pi, 2.910-1; Kappa Sig-

ma, 3.1959; Lambda Chi Alpha,

3.2551; Phi Gamma Delta, 3.2719

Phi Delta Theta, 3.4109; and Sigma

Chi, 3.5090.

Sorority averages are:

Delta Gamma. 2.3261 ; Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma. 2.5301 ; Gamma Phi Beta.

2.6495; and Kappa Alpha Theta

3.0708.

After assembly, freshmen men were

given their first taste of the belt line,

while frosh girls looked on aghast, as

i be the best and bright-

An increase in enroll-

ment which taxes the college's facil-

ities, plus improvements in the physi-

cal fcrlures on the campus, new faces

among the faculty, good prospects in

the athletic department, and the gen-

eral altitude of the student body point

to a prosperous future.

A new all-time record was set when
281 freshmen swelled the total enroll-

734 Tigers. Compilation of

t figures resulted in the fol-

lowing tabic:

1939 1938

Freshmen 281 244
Sophomores 197 146

Juniors 122 145

Seniors 100 108

Graduate 20 12

Special 14 17

Totals 734 672

Due to ihe increase in students, col-

re heads have had a job adjusting

isses to enable everyone lo have seat-

g accommodations. This lias already

been worked out so that no serious

overcrowding will be noticed.

This year's final enrollment is ex-

pected to reach 800, because last

year's grand total at the end of the

year was 756 students.

An outstanding feature of the enroll-

ment is the many students from out of

the state, with numerous enrollments

from eastern and western se.tboards.

There are also many students who
were school and class presidents and

activity leaders. Many prominent high

school athletes have also enrolled.

Symphony Programs
Scheduled For Year

Dates for the season of the Colorado

Springs Symphony orchestra have

been set bv the committee in charge

and are: October 31. December 12,

Februarv 20 and March 26. The con-

certs will be directed as usual this year

bv Frederick Boolhroyd, organist and

choir master of Shove memorial chap-

el.

Standard svmphony numbers, sev-

eral of the belter known overtures and

shorter pieces of the international rep-

ertoire will be heard ihis year. Solo-

ists will include James Svkes, head ol

Ihe department of music, and Mrs.

Thomas Powers, pianist. Others will

be announced al a later dale.

The program for the first concert

on October 31 will be as follows:

The Wasps Overture - Vaughan Wil-

EDWARD LITTLE WILL

SPEAK AT LAWYERS' FETE

F. Edward Lillle, alumnus ol Colo-

do college, wil! be the piincipal

leaker this evening al the Law club

dinner al ihe Broadmoo, holei.

This is an honor seldom given ac-

irded a sludeni just completing his

w studies. Lillle is a native of Colo-

do Springs and graduated from

Colorado college several years ago. He
was graduated from lire law school of

the stale university last June, where he

was president of the law school. Dur-

ing his senior year he wrote a biog-

raphy of Thomas M. Patterson, form-

er publisher ol ihe Rocky Mountain

News, and this was printed in the

Rocky Mountain Uw Review, official

publication of the Colorado university

law school.

Lillle is a member of ihe Phi Gam-

ma Delia social fraternity and the Phi

Dell Phi legal fralernily.

The Italian Symphony -

ssobn

Concert in A Minor—Sol
James Sykes. so

Irish Tune - P Craing!

Shepherd's Hev — P. Gr

F. Mendel-

LIBRARV OPEN ON SUNDAY

In response to requests from students

and faculty, the Library will be open

on Sunday afternoons from 2 until 6

o'clock.

This will necessitate a change in

rules for "reserve" books for the week-

end. All "reserve" books taken out on

Saturday afternoon must be returned

to the Library by 2 o'clock on Sunday

afternoon. Thev mav be put in the

Book Slot on the south side of the li-

brary building at any time Sunday

morning.

This system will be given a month's

trial. If we find that "rese ye" books

are not returned on time c n Sunday,

we shall cease to issue "reserve" books

on Saturday. The same nil s will hold

for government documents nd period-

icals.

V\*c925
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TIGER IMPROVEMENT

Old students have come back to a

college here which has been much im-

proved throughout the summer months

over the school they left last spring. In

the first place, the registration figures

show that the enrollment has hit the

highest mark in the entire history of

the school. Included in the figures are

state, who come to C. C. with entirely

new and different viewpoints from those

supplied by the western atmosphere.

The roster also includes a bumper crop

of much-needed athletes, as well as a

host of former high school leaders of

every type, who bid fair to become

promising campus leaders.

The campus itself has undergone

some well worthwhile improvements.

A women's dormitory has been added

to supply the demand for rooms; a

men's dormitory has been completely

overhauled and has a commons room

equal to any on the campus; long-

needed preparations have been made

ta facilitate library congestion, and li-

brary hours have been changed for

the benefit of the students — these are

just a few of the changes made.

On the academic side, we find that

more and better courses are offered:

an aviation course already attracts sev-

eral aspiring males; several new pro-

fessors have been added to the faculty

list.

Unfortunately, when changes are

made, a college may lose something

fine in their place, but this has n o t

been the situation here, for Colorado

college has not lost its wealth of tra-

dition, so dearly cherished by both

alumnus and students alike. Cutler

bell will still ring out after the win-

ning of a hard-contested football

game. Freshman men will still wear

the garb significant of their rank and

will again behave with the dignity ac-

cording it. The annual soph-frosh af-

fray will be long anticipated before it

occurs and much talked of afterwards.

Old grads will still thrill at returning

for Homecoming with all of its gala

activities of parades, bonfires, floats,

open houses, football games and

dances.

One of the things which has always

distinguished C. C. from other schools

in my mind, at least, is its unique

school spirit, traditionally marked by

high sportsmanship and fair play. This

spirit has been exuberant so far this

year; it's an improved kind of spirit

which should send crowds down to the

field to watch a better football team

in practice ; it's the kind of spirit

which will send a large cheering stu-

dent section to every game; it's the

kind of spirit which will carry our col-

lege through a banner year, already so

successfully begun.

—Harriet Sutliff.

With the ringing of the chimes in

Shove chapel lower Tuesday morning.

classes took up once again in the halls

of old C. C. This year certcinly should

prove a bell-ringer for our institution.

With a fine looking freshman class

turning up and the upper-classes com-

ing in above par the outlook for a bril-

liant year is most bright.

In the field of athletics we should

really go to town. With a nice group

of frosh out for football practice and

an equally good break with the var-

sity we should pile up an admirable

record this year. One practice which

goes on at many of the colleges and

universities is the idea of students go-

ing to the practice field and giving the

boys a little encouragement for their

efforts. We should realize that going

to the games is a great thing but the

support given the team at the games

the only thing which makes for

a strong team. Everyone of us should

nake an effort to postpone one of our

.fternoons in the Lennox house grill

ir in other near-by ice cream empori-

ims and go down to Washburn and

>nd a little cheer. It doesn't neces-

arily have to be a cheer for that mat-

.er. If some of the boys pull boners

that wouldn't do justice to a grammar

:hool team don't hesitate to let fly

with the razzberries. It is not so much
the hurrah stuff but rather t h e fact

that we students are showing those fel-

. . that we are conscious of their ef-

forts and that we do appreciate them,

I am not the sports editor of this pa-

._ _n 1 an authority on sports.

However as the big season will soon

be here 1 though I would devote my
space this week to the boys who will

On the Critical Side

by Dick Van SaUn

Irish b a Hero. The latest lad to

elevate himself above the level of the

herd is Jo Irish, of track coaching

fame and Graduate Manager of Ath-

letics. Mr. Irish is largely responsible

for the new seating arrangement for

the football games. No longer will the

hot autumn sun sear the eyes and ob-

scure the vision. I for one, after star-

ing down the solar body for three

years will be quite content to sit in

my own shadow during this year's

clashes. It is no less than to find that.

at the start of school, things are being

done which have long stood in sore

need.

Renovation. As this sheet goes to

press, news has reached my ears of

plans to completely recondition and re-

organize Phi Epsilon Phi, so as to

build the organization up to its former

strength. With spirit so strong this

ar, a revitalized Phi Ep is greatly

eded to direct the many activities.

Policy. The feature section of this

paper is to acquaint the student body

ivith certain, sometimes obscure infor-

Tiation that has bearing on undcrgrad-

jate life. This information will be

oresented is as near an interesting

style as possible. When any informa-

:ion of importance comes to the atten-

ion of the department we promise to

romplete airing of the same.

Included among the improvements

mde upon the campus this summer is

the installment of an amplifying sys-

tem in Shove chapel.

Speakers have been installed above

the pulpit and one above each of the

;hes in the transcept. This will en-

able everyone in the chapel to hear the

speaker.

A broadcasting apparatus and a sys-

m of recording are also a part of the

>»' -iddition. By means of the rccord-

h e most noteworthy

De perserved for future

ing syst<

speeches may be perse:

f the chapel and vesper

be broadcast through

KVOR.
Although not all the machinery has

ir
nn

tf

son be pounding the gridiron for old

C. C. If we all make an effort to drop

nd just once in a while I am sure

vill be adding a great deal to the

pep and spirit of the team. It won't

ibsorb too much of anyone's time toalburn im- mucn or ;..., .

do this for the team but it

a lot when that open

the kickoff- blows.

vbistle for

outure s

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Iusic — Gifts — Radir

MILLER MUSIC CO.
Greeting Cards

AT LAST! SPEECHES TO BE

HEARD IN CHAPEL SERVICE'

nougn noi an me nu.-

id, it is hoped that the amplifying

system will be ready fr"

first chapel : Tuesday.

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome'

The

6PWI
BACHELOR SERVICE

A Service for

Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Phone*—M. 1085, 1086

USE
Gazette & Telegraph

Want Ads
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Anything

The Cost Is Small — Main 5241

firfkCOLLEGE MEN
Prefer Wulff's

COLLEGE STYLES

In The Hew
Antique

Finish

You must see these new styles just received.

Heavy Soles, brogie last, antique finish at

$3-85

Wul/lShoe Co.
yJ'tashionablej''fashionable-,

s \^fbotwear
North Tejo

Phone Main

128S

TODD'S
SHINE PARLOR

27J4 S. Tejon M. 7002

Party

DO-NUTS!

PASTRIES!

ROLLS!

DO-NUT CO.
815 West Colorado Ave

Phone Main

NUTORIUM
NUTRITIOUS JUICES and NUTS

All kinds of fresh Roasted Nuts, Fruit and I Trade
Vegetable Cocktails, and healthful fruit and vege- nere
table Candy bars.

Free Delivery
230 North Tejon St.

Yon are Welcome
dt A4uRRAVS

I y j^j

-, Across the campus

Where students have gone for over 30 years for fountain service

school supplies, text books and drawing instruments.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

€OALy
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN

PERKINS-SHEARE^^OMPANY
VARSITY TOWN SUITS $25 TO $35 WITH TWO TROUSERS

3sejv>
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GRID STOCK SOARS

AS TEAM IMPROVES

Van Je Graaff Has Brainy, Willing

Squad Working Hard for Game

With Baker University Here.

Pikes Peak Ski Club Former Prep School —

Set For Big Season
Stars °" Frosh Team Lennox H o

Those bouncing babies of football

fame have been at it for three weeks

now, and although a definite lineup

hasn't been produced as yet there is

plenty of evidence that this year's ag-

gregation is slated to create oodles and

oodles of friction around the circuit.

There'll be plenty of young material

in that front line trench as soon as the

fireworks start shooting come 8:15

p.m. Friday. Sept. 29. Bugg and Worl

will most definitely lead our blood-

thirsty crew of brain and brawn

throughout the season due to the ex-

perience each possesses. Gogo and

Mory are each five year men of C.C.

Those showing promise of blooming

forth into monstrous men of the green

are Hector, Oliver, and Clark. Oliver

and Clark were the two stars of the

fresh ball club. The following are

fighting it out for the regular squad;

Hugh McWilliams, Lewis Miller,

George Beauchamp, Jack Oliver,

Gene Kohler, Howard Armstrong. Vic

McVey. Al Ritchie, Lloyd Christian-

son, Bill Fryback, Slu Danford, Tom-
my Pelican. George Teller, Sog Pan-

tor, Don Heizer, Ben Ryder. Johnny

Clark, J. m Hamlin, Joel Husted,

Lowell, Vincent Smith, Bernard Wien-

er, Henry Wilkins. Joel Canby.

The sports department of the Tiger

sincerely regrets the inadequate report

of the looming sports event. How-

that each and every member of the

Tiger staff ,has been under the influ-

ence of rushing (with all of its

aspects) registering and, all hem, dat-

ing. —Don Hudson.

C.C. Freshmen

Sweaters

Black --- Crew Neck

Fishtail Bottom

1.95

No where \n ihe rocky mountain

tgion can be found a more enjoyable

nrj inexpensive skiing mecca than

Glen Cove, just 45 minutes drive from

the campus of Colorado college.

For the past three years students

ve participated in the development

of the Pikes Peak Ski club, and last

ason saw a big jump ahead in the

thusiasm for skiing over any previ-

is year among the men and women

of ihe college.

The Pikes Peak Ski club has made

it possible therefore, for members,, or

prospective members, to have the op-

portunity of working two of the five

dollars dues off, by coming up to Glen

Cove two Sundays to help recondition

the hills, trrils and M lodge. This is

open to men and women and gives

everyone an excellent chance to save

money as well as to get a lot of fun

and good exercise. This coming Sun-

day will be one ol the regular work

days and Dick Smith, chairman of the

grounds como.lir.tee, would like to see

you all at Glen Cove at 10:00 a.m.

These work days last only through Oc-

tober 15, so be sure and come eerly

and get your credit. If you lack trans-

portation call, or see Don Lawrie.

president of the Pikes Peak Ski club,

at 206 North Tejon, Main 234. and he

ested in going up.

The P.kes Peak Ski club boasts of

two excellent ski tows, one I

on the beginners hill and one, 1.500

feet long used by the more expert

skiers on the championship hill. Ah
ihe ski lodge, better known as "P.-nd.

monium on the Peak," has overnight

accommedations for over thirty people.

furnace heat, huge fireplace, waxing

room, etc., and is open to all for com-

fort and relaxation.

The first Pikes Peak Ski club gen-

eral meeting will be held at 7:45 p.m.

at Lennox house, Thursday.September

28. Everyone who is at all interested

in skiing is most cordially invited to

come and learn more of the activities

planned for the coming winter season.

Don't forget the date and time of

the meeting. Thursday, September 28,

at 7:45. Lennox house.

Saturday afternoon was the scene of

much romping and gay football play

on the pari of all the younger, newlj

acquired muscle men from here, ihere

and everywhere, for Juan Reid had

placed ihe bugle to his lips and like a

Pied Piper all of ihe pigskinners

rushed to his .id. Leading ihe pack

;f slarry cubs were Bill Goodnight,

center of North Denver .high. The song-

soaked lad has a lot of reputation to

fulfill at C. C. but I don't think we
need to worry for his spirals seem to

be headed in ihe right direction. Dale

Peterson and Roy Alexander are def-

intely in the limelight too. "Pete" j

Roy seem destined for the flank.

(or those two stalwarts.

C. c. the

College Shop on the

ond floor.

GIDDINGS

These thr.

front line so fa

iothing definite

:lher position on

keep the edge

ight i

have shone on

this last week

:an be said for any
the line. In order to

if all players under

msible plan loi

commentator to keep his deduc-

willun the bounds of presupposi-

Joe Diltus, Art Cervi, and Jack
Whetstone are a shade brighter than

the rest in these early stages ill the

backfield. The next edition of the pa-

per will furnish the students Willi

some more definite and more interest-

ing data about other members of the

squad.

The following have also checked out

equipment: Bob Adams. Roy Ander-

son, Clay Apple. Charles Ashcr. Mel-

vin Balzer. Brent Bergh. Don Berry;

Charles Burton; John Ferris, Rod
Gammon, Milan Harpham. Mark Lee,

John Martin. Bruce McCall. Dick Mc-
Knight. Sam Newton. Kerr Price, Har-

ry Rollings, Nick Samela. Junie Schul-

Harold Sheppard. Tom Slouffer,

Herbert Summers. Bob Sweet, Bob
Tritt, Andy Tweedy, John Westland,

Freeman While, Frank Wrighl, Don
Cushman. Homer Tripp. James Mc-

Carly, Benton Lahodney.

"t wouldn't be a bad idea for the

,h gals to watch their heroes man-

the dummies in the afternoon. Al-

though their work might be disconcert-

ed for a while it's a cinch that there

would be an inspiration to show tile

femmes a little good football.

—Don Hudson.

for Colorado

week for college slu,

ady fast becoming a m
lege students.

Lennox house is ope
from 7:30 a.m. to 10; 15 p.m., except

Friday and Saturdays when it remains

open until 1:15 o'clock.

Special rales for the board table

will be given to students who wish to

board by the week or who want one

or two meals a day.

Student members of the Lennox
House Board of Control this year are:

Malcolm Eno, president of the Associ-

ated Students, who will act as chair-

man of the board: Betty Adams, presi-

dent of Ihe Associated Women Stu-

dents; Harriet Sulliff, ediloi of Ihe Ti-

ger: Billy Morrison, chairman of the

A. S. C. C. social committee; Betty

Glass, president of llie Quadrangle
:ialion; Jane Bowers, represent,-!-

of the class of '42: Clyde Tritt

representative of the class of '41
; and

i Chapman, representative of the

. of '40. In addition three other

students representing the fresh:

junior and senior class will be eh
the first meeting of the board.

Annual intrrmural cross-country

run will be held November II. Coaoh
Fred Handke wall be on the field Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays be-

tween 4 and 5 o'clock and Saturday
mornings between II and 12 o'clock.

Tid'Ts i

Al1 lh° ie l " le"""!d
I' 1" 5 " "=P°"-

101 co1 ' StudenTSeating Is

uy day Changed For Games

union build-

MEMBER OF FACULTY FINDS

INDIAN LAND INTERESTING

Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Boucher and

sons. Stanley and Wesley, have re-

turned from a motor trip through the

Navajo and Hopi Indian country, Can-

on De Chelley, the North rim of Grand

Canon, to Long Beach, California

While there they were guests of Mr:

Florence B. Henderson, an aunt of Di

Boucher's. They returned by way of

San Francisco, enjoying two days al

Treasure Island. Dr. Boucher found

the Indian country to be especially

teresting from the photographic vi

point, and took a number of picti

ill natural color of the various po

Starting with our first gridiron en-
unter with Baker university, a week
)m Friday, the student body will

ew the game from the sanctity of

Ihe west stands. Not only does this

hill pcrlaiu to Will Rogers stadium
the night of September 29. but llere-

fler the west stands in Washburn will

play host to the undcrgrads.

portaiit reasons: namely the conges-

tion f students and players a t the

players' gate, and ihe inability of Ti-
ger supporters to hear the cheering of
the student body, which to many an
old grad is half the thrill of the game.
By having the student body across the

field, both of these former unhappy sit-

uations have been remedied.

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, IHgr.

26 East Bijou

"Tigers Welcome"

—

OLD ANJD NEW

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

May wi

To Ihe

have yi

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
117 North Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

FREE

$10,000
FOR NAMES

CONTEST
MA&G'MAMN
ROYAl

Just ma\e yourse

the 'Colorado'

FRESHMAN
• Black wool sweater

special value at 1 .95

Cord Slacks —
Not just another Cord — b:

Colorado

%%#%#*#sa r*^%#%#%#

^Printing
J As You Like ll

Books

Magazines

Programs

Pamphlets

Menus
Etc.

Printing

THE young menITForT
SLACKS, SWEATER $1.95, CORDUROY TROUSERS $2.95, CROSBY SQUARE SHOES
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Fraternities Add To A. A. Degrees to be

Ranks in Busy Week Awarded Tuesday

The stalwart rushees who survived

the ravages of rush week io emerge

victorious, wearing the symbol of ser-

vim* (pledge button) are:

For the Sigma Chi chapter, the fol-

lowing pledges: Phillip Dykstra, Wil-

liam Goodnight. Benjamin Slack, Ross

Williams. Gordon Hilt and Roy Ander-

son, all of Denver: Karl Roehrig. Rob-

ert Lennox, George Pcckham, M. Jer-

rid Hopper. Warren Lockyear, Keith

Agee. and Louis Slolhower, Jr., .11

from Colorado Springs; William Mc-
Gralh, Bronxville Manor, N. Y.; John
Howland. Porlchesler. N. Y.: Allen

Glazebrook, State,, Island. N. Y; Jack

Chamney, Spike Wilson, and Chick

Ross, all from Saskatoon, Saskatche-

wan, Canada; George Mclchcr, Ports-

mouth. Va.; Donald Berblnigei, Wil-

metle. III.; Charles Walton. Phoenix,

Arizona: Brent Bergh. Los Angeles.

Calif.; Brooks Snow, Midland, Michi-

gan; Donald Berry, Brush, Colo.: An-
drew Tweedy. Plainsville. New Jersey;

William Hille, Independence. Kansas;

William Dyer. Craig. Colorado: Vance
Goodon. Anheim, Calif.; Richard Hun-
ter, Cheyenne, Wvo. ; Howard Wilson,

Rocky Ford, Colo.; Samuel Elton.

Walerbury, Conn.; and Jack Oliver,

Denver. Colo.

Beta Theta Pi pledged the follow-

ing: Jack Taylor. Elgin. III.: Donald
Walberg. Oregon, III.; Frank Wright,

William Love, Bruce McCall, Richard

Johnson, all of South Pasadena.
Calif.; Patrick Trevorrow. Kenneth
Agee. George Chilcolte, Robert
Clark, Roland Dickison. Peter Nel-

son. John Snyder, Duane
Quamme. all ol Colorado Springs;

Quenton Springer. Durango, Colo.:

Theron Jack Taylor. Cheyenne, Wyo-
ming; Donald Cushman, Glencoe. III.:

Rodney Gammon. Ramah, Colo.;

Hugh Hull, Butte, Montana: Jack Jen-
nings, Cleveland. Ohio; Hollis Kees-
ling. Wbiltier. Calif.; Cyril Kaemmer-
lin. Summit, New Jersey; Richard
Leach and Robert Livingstone, both of

Frank Palmer, Sterling,

William Ressley. Shamokin.

's [or the degree Associate

be presented in the first

day to the following can-

Dcnv,

Colo.;

Penn.; Hubert Sum
. Lakewood,

Colo.; Edward Bishop and Hinkle
Brown, both of Bronxville, N. Y.; Don-
ald Cameron, Fort Wayne. Ind.:

James Calhoun, Santa Fe, N. M.;
John Chapman, Schneclady, N, Y.

The Phi Gamma Delta pledge list is

as follows: Donald O'Rourke. Mark
Lee, Brant Holme. Daniel Copeland.
Dale Peterson, Arthur Cervi, and Rus-
sell Fish, all of Denver; James Gor-
kie, Aurora, Colo.; John Ryan. Estes
Park, Colo.; William Haigler. Louis
Johnson. Robert Judd, Edward Liddle,
and Ben Stewart, all of Coorado
Springs; Vincent Smith and Evert
Ritchie, both of Salida. Colo.; Samuel
Newton. Sioux City, la.; David Tib-
bett, Boston. Mass.: David Jackson
Washington. Conn.; John Westland.
Evanslon. III.: Clifford Black and Ed-
ward Bennet, Los Angeles, Calif.

The Kappa Sigma pledge list in.

eludes: Stanley Johnson. Harry Pot

Cerlific

in Arts v

chapel Ti

didates:

Abbott, Helen Elizabeth; Adams.

Roberta Ober; Ambrose, Carol; An-

gell. John Floyd; Barbee, Billie Merle;

Bartlell, Robert Lewis; Barton, Kath-

yrn Jane; Boyden, George Moore;

Bramlcy. Elizabeth Ferris; Campbell.

James Vincent; Canby. Joel Shackel-

ford; Chadbourne, Phoebe Jane;

Chapman. Mary Eleanor; Clay. Elmer

Norbert; Davisson, Marjorie Bell; Do-

George Albert; Dolan, John Ar-

thur; Duggan, Margaret Nnn; Ed-

rds, Clarence Eugene; Fabling,

Charles Robert; Fulford, Ernest Mar-

Fulker. Wilber Hamilton; Garrett,

David Littleton; Gates, Julia Correy;

Gooch, June Elizabeth; Greiner. Dav-

d Jerry; Grimwood. Richard Grey;

Grimwood. Sidney Charles; Hale, Stu-

art Owen; Hampy. Herbert William;

Heath. Edward Kelly; Jcjcris, Caroll;

Kennedy, Winifred; Keys, Margaret

Ann; Kuhlman, Ted: Lecper, Eli

h Ann: Lewis, Esther Arline; L
William John: Livingston, Char-

lotte Lucilc; McElwain, Mary Chai

lolte; McFarland, John David; Mc
Querrey, Lawrence Howard; Martir

Glen Edward; Meigs, Charlie Waller

Milne. Edith Dorothy; Monzingo. Id.

Louise; Moody. Marcia Leigh; Morse

Mary Jane; Neill, John Robert

Neill. Richard Renshaw; Nelson. G;

briele Helene; Nis>

Clyde; Peck. George

Pilinga, M,

Sororities Announce

List of New Pledges

Poll,

Fi

side. J,.;

ick, Mary
. Barbara Jean;

me; Searle, Harry

er. Patricia-Jean;

inita; Smith, Kay
Hannah Mildred;

Carolina: Randal

Rouse, Ruth LaV,

Allan. Ill; Shea
Slocum, Neva Ju
Theresa; Stephens

Stewart, Ruth Mildred; Stimils, I

Worth; Sludley. Duane Morion; Tea-

son, Dorothy Mae; Thode. Henry
Paul; Tritt, Clyde Edward; Underbill,

Carolyn McCurdy: Van Arsdale. Wil-

liam Oscar; Van De Car, Howard
Thomas; Vetter, Ellinor B. M.; Vo-
law. L. Dow; White, Ford Card; Wil-

liams, Eleanor Anne: Wilson, Elisa-

beth; Winston. Martha Frances: Ye-

onopolus, John James; Young, Rush
Lawrence.

ivith first general group

the year 1938-39 are as

Student

verage i

follows:

Class o

Welcome
STUDENTS!

Attend

Colorado Springs

FINEST

THEATRE!

Starts TODAY!

"The ANGELS
WASH THEIR

FACES"
with

ANN SHERIDAN
(The Oomph Girl)

and

"DEAD END" KIDS

Her

Daltol

Rulh;

Cla;

Jane

of 1939: Brown. Catherine;

nn, Donald; Jenkins. Harold
Sparrow, Catharine: Wright,

nd Zanolti. Adeline,

of 1940: Bainbridge. Otis:

Ellis: Harley. John Wynne:
Healey, Barbara; Hughes. Richard;

Martin, Margaret; Smith, James; Ste-

phens, Emily Jean; Sutliff, Harriet:

Swenson. Elsie; and Zadina, Edwsrd.
Class of 1941: Chadbourne. Phoebe

Jefferis. Carroll; Moyer. Rob-
Niswander, Frank; Votaw, L.

Dow; and Wilson, Elisabeth.

Class of 1942: Brown. L. Evelyn:
Carpiot. Jeanne; *Evans, Edward:
Husled. Joel; Mead. Joyce; Mihelich.

John; Murdock. Betty Ann; Pratt,

Elizabeth.

* Deceased.

Candidates fo, the Degree of Bache-
lor of Arts are: Cary, Edward; Mc-
Fadden, Elizabeth; Mariott. Marion:
Paterson, Justine; Wright, Cecil: and
Prey. William.

The candidate for the Degree of
Master of Arts is Bordsen. Fyold S..

B. E. Whitewater State college. 1931.
Walertown. Wis.

gs, Edward Lowell, Paul McGinnis,
and Robert Healhcoale, all of Ben-

Richard Barr and William Whal-
both of Lancaster, Pa.; Harold

Sheppard. Eaton, Colo.; Roy Alexand-
, Loveland, Colo.: James Krum. La

Grange. III.; Benton Lahodney. Mont-
Colo.; Sonny Price, Piluburgh,

Harold McClay, Sasketclu-wan.
Canada; Calvin Hill. Wilmelte, 111.;

Robert Sweet. Bronxville, N. Y.-
Charles Forward and John Ferris, both
of Brooklyn. N. Y.: and John Thorn-

i, Palmer Lake. Colo.

In the list announced by Phi Delta
Theta are Vernon Edler. Hollywood.
Calif.; Gordon Folsom, Taylor Falls

Mich.; Joseph Dittus. Richard Valley.

James Haskell. John Beardshear. and
William Turnock. all of Denver; Rob-
ert Trilt, Melvin Balzear and Marshall
Zirkle. all of Colorado Springs; Nich-
olas Samela, White Plains, N. Y; and
Norman Nesterlode. Barrington, III.

The Lambda Chi Alpha pledge lis!

is not yet complete.

Out of the general disorder and coll-

ision of rush week the sororities an-

ounced the Hemes of their new plcdg-

5 Tuesday evening. They are as fol-

iws : Kappa Kappa Gamma — Mar-

arct Alice Allen, Longmont; Sarah

Sue Acker, Colorado Springs; Betty

Bonnet, Kenilworlh, 111.; Marian

Brown. Denver: Frances Jane Dills.

Colorado Springs; Barbara Donaghy.

Pueblo; Catherine Edgerlon. Barlles-

ville. Okla: Mary Ellen Filson, Denver:

Dorothy Goodmen, Denver: Mary
Hancy, Colorado Springs, Rosemary

Harley, Colorado Springs; Suzanne

Hazlitl. Winnetka, III.; Georgia Her-

bert, Colorado Springs; Evelyn John-

, Colorado Springs; Joan Ketcham,

Kenilworth. III.; Dona Lawhead, Den-

; Charlotte Lehan. Greeley; Jean

Love, Colorado Springs; Mary Mc-

Carthy, Denver; Eleanor Puterbaugh,

Denver; Wcldena Rathje, Evanston,

Harriet Riddell, Evanslon, III.:

Drusilla Thompson. Denver; Shirley

Van Druff. Council Bluffs, la.; Lise

Vetter. Denver.

Gamma Phi Beta — Belly Allen,

Orono, Me.; Aileen Armstrong, Co-

lumbus. Kan.; Eleanor Guy. Colorado

Springs; Eva Hodges, Silver City, N.

M.; Ruth Jones, Climax. Colo.; Helen

Kengle, Clipper Gap, Calif.: Dorothy

Mears. California; June Souther. High-

land Park, III.; Jane Spaulding, Colo-

rado Springs: Ruth Teason, Colorado

Springs.

Delia Gamma — Clara Mae Abell,

Pueblo; Helen Clare Bradford, Den-

ver; Patricia Buckman, Minneapolis,

Minn.; Barbara Cheley, Denver;

Eleanor Ferris, Colorado Springs;

Dorothy Faville. Wilmette, III.: Mary I

GIRLS RETURN TO A. W. S.

MEETING AT BRUIN INN

After a month's emptiness, the girls'

dorms again resounded with noncon-

sequenlial chatter, as 20 girls returned

Sunday, September 10, to attend t.he

annual conference of lire board of the

A.W.S. at Bruin inn on Monday morn-

ing.

Belly Adams as president pounded
the gavel for order and called for a

report of tentative plans for the year

from each board member. It was de-

cided that in the ten years that the

.-ssociation has been at C. C. it has

firmly established itself in campus af-

fairs; now A.W.S. should try to widen

its scope to include activities of mixed

groups in addition Io those pertaining

only to girls alone, ft was suggested

that as one step to such a goal, A.W.S.

to the college snmmer camps.

The meeting adjourned, and the

board entertained at luncheon. The
residents, Mrs. Parrish and Miss Little,

and Dr. Lloyd Shaw, guest speaker.

Dr. Shaw spoke on the unity of a cam-
pus in which all separate groups are

subordinated to the good of the col-

lege as a whole. President Davics

wound up the conference by pointing

t to the board the goal of a still big-

ger and better year for A. W. S.

FRATERNITY OFFICIALS

DINE AT LENNOX HOUSE

Professor H. E. Mathias. Director of

Lennox house entertained the presi-

dents of the fraternilies and sororities

at dinner Thursday evening. Thosn
who attended were: Malcolm Rich-

ards. Beta Thcla Pi; Marc Leahy, Pin

Delta Theta; Harold Mulnix, Sigma
Chi; Tom Herndon. Kappa Sigma;

Jack Sellncr, Phi Gamma Delta; Jcrrv

Martin, Lambda Chi: Betty Andreae,
Gamma Phi Beta; Mary de Long-
champs, Delta Gamma; Virginia Har-
lan, Kappa Alpha Theta; and Jeanie

Berkalow, Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Bartlesville. Okla.; Jane Collier, Colo-

rado Springs; Josiane Forster, Colo-

rado Springs; Betty Grant, Evanston.

III.: Jane Hamilton, Winnetka, 111.;

Mary Holley, Denver; Myfanmy
Hughes. Palo Alto, Calif.; Joan Mc-
Bride. Elgin. III.; Jeanne Mace, Den-
ver: Jean Maxwell, Denver; Florence
Mayo, Denver; Barbara Miller, Colo-'

rado Springs; Martha Morrow, Colo-

rado Springs; Elizabeth Sackett, Fort

Collins; Alice Joe Unfug, Walsenburg;

ly Wilcox, Colorado Springs.

Alice Harley. Kaycsville. Utah; Belly

Walker. Grand Junction; Carol Heal-

ey, Elgin. III.; Jean Henderson. Den-
Marnie Hutchinslon, La Jola,

Calif.; Mary Ellen Jensen, Cheyenne,

Wyo.; Eleanor Peterson, Denver: Hel-

en Pflug. Colorado Springs; Allison

Scott, Bronxville, New York; Ramona
Teason, Colorado Springs.

Kappa Alpha Theta — Kathrvn Bi-

senius, Denver; Martha Blackburn,

Evanslon, III.; Betty Ann Buchcr.

Delicious

Pastries
— of all sorts —

Sommer's
Main 4100

—as well as a complete Slock of

Groceries and Meats

FOR Mo/ffl&mx/ArGJiFAscm

Copyright 19W.
Liggett & Mrni
Tobacco Co.

of the Worlds Best
Cigarette Tohaceos

At the Aquacade,

Show-Hit of the New York World's Fair,

Chesterfield has the call

You see more Chesterfield smokers
every place you go. That's because
Chesterfield's Right Combination of

the best home-grown and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos is the only com-
bination that gives them a cigarette

of real mildness with a different and
better taste anda morepleasing aroma.
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TIGERS TO TACKLE BAKER TONIGHT!
UNIVERSITY WOMEN TO CONVENE

HERE FOR IMPORTANT MEETING

Ellis, Van Diest, And Bramhall Of Colorado College Faculty Wdl

Be Representatives To Large Gathering Of Regional Delegates

At American Association of Women Convention

DR. JACOB SWART IN

FINAL LECTURE AT
HOME FRIDAY NIGHT

The state wide convention of Ameri-

can Association of University Women
will convene on the campus this after-

noon when a registration tea will be

held in Bemis hall at three. Later a

meeting of the state board will be held

and members from the Colorado col-

lege faculty on the board are: Miss

Amanda M. Ellis who is chairman of

the arts and program planning. Miss

Alice E. van Diest. on the social stud-

ies committee, and Miss Edith Bram-

hall on the legislative committee. Mrs.

D. H. Leavens of Colorado Springs is

a member of the recent graduates

committee.

A dinner Friday night at the Broad-

moor hotel followed by a discussion

will feature the following members of

the faculty: Miss van Diest speaking

on "Youth Surveys" and Miss Ellis ad-

dressing the group on "The Aits of the

Child". Miss Ellis Is chairman of the

state committee on a r t for children.

Last vear Colorado college, the

Fine Arts center, and Denver univer-

sity sponsored a state-wide exhibition

of children's art in the Fine Arts cen-

ter galleries. Eighteen schools all over

the state entered and after having their

own exhibitions, sent the winners to

Colorado college, where the final win-

ners were selected. Helen Louise Pflug,

rolled in the freshman" class of the col-

lege.

Saturday morning a series of discus-

sions will follow the breakfast at the

Delta Gamma house and such prob-

lems as presented by legislation, inter-

national relations, social studies, and
the arts will be discussed. Saturda'

noon a luncheon at the Acacia hote

will be immediately followed by a dis

cussion as to what measures will b
taken by the association following th.

surveys to be made of the unemnloved
youth of Colorado. The Colorado B?r
association, the American Medical as-

sociation, the Colorado Council of La-
bor and others are cooperating with

the A.A.UAV. A committee has been
selected from the cooperating groups

whose duty it is to study the problems
of the unemployed youth of this state

and to take certain measures as to the

solutions.

The convention will convene Satur-

day afternoon with a meeting of the

old and new members of the board,

following an election of the new board
in the morning.

Lorenzini Paintings

At Fine Arts Center

"Muerte". the Death Angel, seated

upon the Death Cart rides slowly down
the long sloping hill in the dusk; a

low constant chant vibrates in the still-

ness; black-robed priests crack their

thong whips across the naked backs of

the penitente, and the strange proces-

sion winds its way to the temple.

And so is the religion of the Peni-

tente Indians, secluded from the rest

of the world, and hidden away on their

Morada just out of Corboda, New
Mexico.

One hardly expects, in this age of

progress and advancement, to find a

religious sect that still clings to super-

stition, still tortures its sinners for re-

pentance, and bows to idols, yet the

Penitentes . . . living in the past, and
ignoring the present . . . have ^n anti-

quated art and culture over 200 years

old!

In the vivid paintings of Eldora Lo-

renzini, one sees ghastly "Muerte" on

her crude wooden Death Cart, gloating

through sightless eyes and grimacing

iaws; the elongated. Bvzantine figures

of Christ, robed in brilliant red and

orange gowns; and the stumpy, gro-

tesque interpretations of the Holy
Family, (looking more like chubby el-

fins than Saints). It's weird and un-

usual, and intensely interesting for it

shows the humbleness and child-like

earnestness of the Pentitente religion.

Mr. Lorenzini's paintings are on ex-

hibit at the Fine Arts center this week
. . . along with a museum collection

of the actual subjects of ,his pictures.

Walk down the corridor and study the

paintings (they seem crude and unar-

tistic) then step into the museum room
and see with your own eyes those

weird relics brough from the actual

services in the Penitente temples!

The display is one that you with the

secret yen for adventure and mystic-

ism should be sure to see. Remember
... the Fine Art center. Eldora Lo-

renzini's "Pentitente Paintings" . . .

Dr. Jacob Swart, one of the most
popular members of the faculty died

last Fridav night at his home. He had
been a member of the faculty for the

last 20 years, coming to Colorado

college in 1919 as an assistant profes-

sor and in recent years had been pro-

fessor in the department of business

idministration and banking, teaching

The funeral services were held Mon-
day morning at the Blunt Mortuary,

the Reverend Hurley Begun officiating.

Classes were suspended at that time at

the college.

Dean C. B. Hershey made the fol-

ding tribute in honor of Professor

Swart:

Professor Jacob Swart has been a

...ember of the Colorado college facul-

ty for twenty years. Five generations

of students have come and gone since

his appointment in 1919. and he has

had almost 2.000 of these students in

bis class. Only 8 members of the

present teaching and administrative

staff have had longer periods of serv-

: at the college. As a member of

r college family, he has witnessed

iny of the changes that usually fall

an institution of I

CHARLES VAN WERT ELECTED
HOMECOMING DANCE CHAIRMAN

More news about the gala Home-
coming celebration which is fast ap-

proaching! Charles Van Wert, last

year's aspirant for the title of Home-
coming King, has been elected chair-

man of the student body dance which
will precede the great day. Friday
Night. October 20. at 9:30 Buzz Mor-
rell will swing out at the Silver Shield

for college students, grads, and friends

alike. Announcement has also been
made that the student chairman of

Homecoming will be Phi Packer. All

indications point to the biggest year

yet.

NOTICE. TIGER STAFF!

All assignments for news articles will

be posted individually on the bulk-tin

board in Palmer hall Monday morning.

These are due Wednesday by 2 o'clock,

and may be placed in the Tiger box
in the basement of tbe library or

brought to the Tiger office at Lennox

gru

-Bette Wile.

C. C. MEN TO MODEL IN STYLE
SHOW FOR PERKINS-SHEARER

The night of October 16 will see the

curtain raised on the newest wearables

be modeled by undergraduates of the

campus, whose names will be an-

nounced at a later date.

Another feature of the evening will

be a moving picture. This picture

shows the various steps in the art of

tailoring the modern suits that the

The evening will' be conducted more

or less as an open forum in which any

questions asked by the attending men

SKI CLUB DUES

Prospective members of the Pikes

Peak Ski club may work off $2.00 of

their $5.00 dues by coming up to Glen

Cove two Sundays to help recondition

the hills and trails, and the ski lodge,

and ski trails. The last Sunday that

credit will be given will be October 15.

Those desiring to take advantage of

the opportunity, call Don Lawrie, 206

N. Tejon, Main 234, for transportation.

mil:

U.S. Looks Rosy To

C.C. Turkish Pupil

TOUGH TUSSLE TO BE EXPECTED

BENEATH LIGHTS AT BROADMOOR

Tigers To Throw Promising Backfield At Light But Shifty Bakei

Eleven As Night Game Raises Curtain On Current Season

Which Should Prove Interesting To Gridiron Fans

Speaking of wars, C. C. starts off

this season's gridion encounters by bat-

tling the Baker university invaders

i Baldwin, Kansas, tonight under

the floodlights at Will Rogers stadium.

This will be the fust time a Tiger elev-

n has played a night game here in the

Springs, and to most of the boys it

be a new adventure into the realm

of owl-light ball.

Tiger Girls Announce
New Members Of Club

"Everyone on the boat told me stor

ies about the Indians and the cowboy:

that I'd see out West. Well. I'm here

r-nd the Indians and cowboys must be

farther west, for I haven't seen a sin-

gle one, and I'm disappointed in that,

but not in the United States," said

Barbara Tompkins, a C. C. student

from Turkey, in a recent interview.

Barbara or "Turkey", as she has

recently been nicknamed, is a very

charming girl who gives the pppear-

ance of a student of the United States

with her collegiate ways and her clear

distinct English. The speaking of Eng-
lish by the masses soothes her in a

way, for in Turkey an educated per-

son had to be able to answer questions

in Turkish. French, Italian, rnd Eng-
lish all on a second's notice. Our
cleanliness—she wasn't in Pittsburgh

—over-awes her and would put the

Turks to shame, while those pesky tax

tokens give her a big "buzz" and her

bright eyes sparkle when ever she is

asked to pay them.

She was a month in crossing, for her

boat was the last to pass through the

Dardanelles. It took her to Greece

where she should have caught an Ital-

ian boat, which had in the mean-
time been recalled, so she was fortu-

nate in finding an American Export

that carried 103 passengers more than

its usual 70. At Germany two men
were taken off and put into concentra-

tion camps, and from France an

tar. Two days before landing they

ran out of food and water.

"Turkey is not prepared for war,

and the upper class is very optimistic

about Turkey's becoming involved,"

she remarked in answer to a series of

questions, "however the lower class is

very excitable and has feared war ever

since Turkish pilots had a prectice air

raid early in the summer."

When I asked her why she chose

Colorado college she told me that

Dean Rawles had given a marvel-

ous sales talk, and that now that she

was here she knew that she would en-

joy it even more than he said she

would.

—Clara Mae Abell.

Thirty-five new members have been

chosen to wear the traditional black

and gold of the Tiger clcb. These

to bring the membership to its quota

of 60 — twelve from caah of the

womens' groups, including Delta Gam-
ma. Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa Al-

pha Theta. Gamma Phi Beta, and the

unaffiliated women.
The Tiger club assists in promoting

enthusiasm at all college games and

acts as a service organization to the

The new members are Betty Abbott,

Bobbie Adams, Carol Ambrose. Bar-

bara Bayard. Betty Lou Berry. Betty

Bramley, Ada Beth Brown, Mimi Bu-

ka. Mary Helen Cameron. Jane Carru-

thers. Jeanne Charp.ot, Margaret Cun-

ningham, Charlene Driver. Julia Gates.

Mary Alice Gibbs. Wanda Lee Heinlz.

Barbara Hurlev, Gayle lies. Mary

Edith Lcyda. Belly Lynch. Dorothy

McKcown, Bobbie Lee McCracI*

Billie Morrison. Cabrielle Nelson, J

Peterson. Carol Pollock, Ruth Roi

Dorothy Shown, Dorothy Teason, Car-

olyn Thompson. Carol Underbill. Mar-

tha Vandcrwark, Helen Wallace, Ruth

Winemiller, Doris Woodruff.

TRYOUTS SOLICITED BY

MUSIC DEPARTMENT FOR
COLLEGE OPERA TALENT

From the dope available on both

teams, the game looks like a tossup,

as they are matched practically even-

Stephen in weight, speed, and fight.

Juan Reid, Tiger Iresliman coach, aft-

couting the Washburn-Baker U.
game last week at Topcka. reports that

the Kansas Wildcats should give our

own Big Bengals a close tussle. With
:ombination of weight in the wor-
rd wall, a shifty and aggressive

backfield. and a clever "porkhide" lug-

ger in the person of Hodges. No. 27,

the Jayhawks have a dangerous ma-
chine to pit against C. C.'s equally

formidable aggregation. However, the

traditional Tiger spirits is never lack-

ing, and when the final gun harks, it's

a good bet that the affair will have
been a tight, low-scoring tilt.

Coach W. T. "Bully" Van dc Graatf

ves out a little about his team and
e game by stating : "The team is

generally low on experience and not

especially speedy, but is rugged and
hard-driving. However. Hcizer, Worl,

»nd Oliver are comparatively fast in

the backfield. We'll give ihem every-

thing we've got and hope it's enough."

"Bully" will use as his probable

starling lineup McVcy and Ritchie at

ends. Armstrong and Hector at the

lacklc posls, Ryder and Lowell as

guards, Teller at center, who, incident-

ally, is new nt the snapper-back ]ob

and is showing well. In the back-field

"Gogo" Bugg and Worl are sure start-

ers with Clark and Heizer ihe likely

men for the other two positions. Other
backs who will probably see action are

Beauchamp, Vandcnberg. and Oliver,

will. HuMed filling in at either back or

end.

For those of you who cherish the

ambition to sing opera, opporl unity

knocks. On the evenings of November

21 and 22 in Perkins hall, the opera

"Martha", by Flotow, will be presented

by the music department under the di-

rection of Frederick Tooley. It will be

scenery by Pancho Gales of Central

City, ballet, directed by Miss Elser,

chorus of 25 or 30, and orchestra.

Auditions for roles will be held in

Perkins hall. Friday, September 29.

from 4 to 6:30 o'clock. No previous

experience is necessary. Simply bring

a song you are familiar with and make

your bid for lame. There are six leads

to be filled; one soprano, one mezzo-

soprano, one tenor and three bass. In

the event of an overabundance of tal-

ent, a duplicate cast will be formed to

take over one of the performances. In

addition to this there will be smaller

parts to be taken by outstanding mem-

bers of Ihe chorus. Rehearsals will be-

gin for the chorus October 5 in the

evening. The leads will be coached

privately by Mr. Tooley.

CHAMBER MUSIC PROGRAM IS

PRESENTED AT GIRLS' DORM

First in a series of Chamber Music

programs sponsored by the Colorado

college department of music was the

diverting program presenled Sunday
afternoon in Bemis hall.

The selections were presenled by
Miss Helen Johnson, pianist Miss Mary
Belle Kelley, violinist; and Miss Franc-

es Pond, accompanist.

Printed programs were handed out

soon afler dinner, when students and

enioyable hour and a half.

FLIGHT COURSE STILL OPEN

Students interested in the civil avia-

tion course offered by the college may
still apply, as word has been received

from Washington that 29 or more stu-

dents will be enrolled. Persons who
have already applied will have priority.

The course will be opened to a limited

number of freshmen whose high school

records indicate they are capable of

doing superior work.

Those interested should see Profes-

sor Paul Boucher or Dean Rawles for

further information and application

blanks.

Notice!

There will be a meeting of all In-

dependent students and Romans in

Lennox house Monday night at 7:30.

All students who are unaffiliated are

asked to attend.

TIGER DANCE IS POSTPONED

FROSH RIBBONS HELD UP

Tiger club is sorry that it was un-

able to fill all the orders for green rib-

bons. Both Denver and Colorado

Springs are unable to supply enough to The Tiger club dance tonight at

adorn the heads of all the freshman Lennox has been postponed due to a

girls. More of these ribbons will be conflict with the date set for a dinner

made available as soon as possible. dance at the Broadmoor.
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TIGER SPIRIT

Tonight marks the opening of the

annual Colorado college gridiron sea-

son, when our team takes the field

against the Kansans of Baker univer-

sity. The lype of school spirit shown

tonight will be a definite indication of

the support we intend to give vour

school throughout the year.

Constructive school enthusiasm in

the past has been a cherished tradition.

and has made C. C. unique among

other institutions, because of its high

degree of sportsmanship. Let us re-

member, then, that the college's repu-

tation depends partially on her ability

to show real hospitality to visiting

teams; let's remember to take that

sportsmanship with us to the game to-

night.

Tiger spirit should not end with

merely showing enthusiasm at our

football games. It should be carried

into the support we give our student

activities. For instance, we could make

a regular habit of dropping in our

college-owned Lennox house for that

much-needed snack; we could have a

respectable turn-out for the musicales

sponsored by the music department

throughout the year; we can show far

more reverence in chapel than we have

in the past; and we can also do away

spirit demonstrated in past years, such

as childish destruction of property and
freshman picketing.

The kind of school year we shall

have rests almost entirely upon the ac-

tions of the student body from this

day forward. Whether a constructive,

clean, decent, enthusiastic spirit per-

vades the campus this year is up to

you.

—Harriet Sutliff.

hoosing members of the Red Lanterr

lub. We admit certain imperfection:

ii the past for which the present per-

onnel is in no way responsible. How-

ver, we want to let the undergraduate

body know that we are cognizant of

these imperfections and that steps are

being taken to iron them out.

We are firmly convinced that a

men's honorary society is needed and

that membership in such an organiza-

tion should be coveted strongly. We
further believe that Red Lantern club

can and will fulfill this need. Any sys-

tem designed to perpetuate the club is

bound to cause a certain amount of ill

feeling due to its restrictive nature.

Besides the traditional enforcement

of campus traditions, Red Lantern is

going to assume some more concrete

projects. The first of these projects is

aimed at a sore spot in campus life

of long standing. Much has been said

regarding the inequitable system used

in elections but like the weather noth-

ing has ever been done about it. We
aim to remedy this situation.

Everyone knows that as long as a

system is in vogue permitting every

voter several choices in reference to a

ffice that he will either trade

votes to assure his candidate added

rength or he will vote for the weakest

possible candidates to weaken tht

stronger opposition. This has permit-

id inferior candidates to be elected

and on others k

KUHLMAN
OMMENTS

As the most timely of subjects at

present is the war situation in Europe,

the space in this column this week will

be devoted to giving you a slight res-

ume of student opinion on this topic.

Says Malcolm Eno, and I quote,

'The blame lies partially with the Ver-

sailles treaty. It is evident though we

may not at present be conscious of it,

we are all affected by the war. It is-

regrettable that we do not have more

to say about America's entering the

European conflict. We in all proba-

bility shall eventually enter the war,

,nd we students are right at the age to

be first called."

Says Frank Niswander, "I don't

think changing of the present neutral-

ly law can do much to keep America

nit of the war. Whether we get into

t or not is largely due to the action of

Russia."

Says Harold Mulnix, "The whole fil-

iation reminds me of a lot of spoiled

:hildren stealing each other's marbles.

If this be civilization perhaps it would

rise to return to an era similar to

the Dark Ages. In short civilizatio

has again been caught with its panl

The Reporter
by Ben Braiinon

Jean Barkalow Goes
Into Summer Theatre

old lie
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never b<
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.vith a majority
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es for several years

:n entirely eradi.

ible way, in our

inate the cause of

Is a revision of the

beat ,

first choi

to elimin.

but it ha.

The

combines, 'this"

constitution.

Thus we propose a system of pro-

portional representation. The Student

Council will be made up of one repre-

sentative from each fraternity and so-

rority and two, one each sex, represen-

tatives from the independents. In the

past, though far outnumbering any
other organization, t h e indepen-

dents have been left out in the cold

effect, the fraternities and so-

comprise t h e nominating
groups. The Student Body president

be the only popularly elected mem-
of the council and the group fiom

which che comes will be represented on
the council by the president. The class

offices will be handled by a committee
f three, two girls and one boy or

ice versa, popularly elected by the

lass. The committee of three will

hoose one of its group to act as chair-

lan and he will be known as presi-

dent. This is a rough draft of the plan

md the details are being rapidly

vorked out and will be presented to

he student body in the near future.

This year's council will not be af-

fected but this year's combines will.

Signed Red Lantern club

Gordon Harmston, Secretary

Says Jimmy Vaugh;

s primarily with A:

it of this war. H,

believe that

embargo to

in these U.

Says Da-

, "My interest

;rica's staying

er I definitely

banging the present arm:

cash and carry basis wil

;imulate economic activity

ed States."

Greiner, "I think it's <

pretty poor excuse that this moden
world must resort to savage methodi

to settle disputes. I think the wholt

thing is a mockery to modem civiliza-

tion. The world would be better off

without Adolf."

Says Tom Hemdon. "I think the

foreign situation is okay as long as it

is in Europe. They can fight es hard

and as long as they wish, as long as

we stay out of it."

Says Carl Hector, "I think and hope

that France and England will stop

playing around pretty soon and settle

down to serious work on Germany."
Says Gerry Martin, "No matter who
right or who is wrong, war is a poor

thing to resort to to settle the dispute."

Says Gordon Harmston, "With the

bombardment the professors are hang-

on me, my chief interests are not

the European situation bul athe

pass . fe<

Says Yours Truly in closing thi?

synopsis, "Let us at least be thankfu

that we still have the opportunity tc

iroll rather than enlist."

Perk;
~~

nd Shearer has announced

selection of the most popular

*mong the men of the campus
as measured him for one of the

ogue shirts free of charge. His

is Jack Oliver.

There will be an important meeting

of Alpha Kappa Psi at Lennox .house

on Sunday evening, Oct. 1, at 7:30.

Members are urged to attend

RADIOS — 1940 MODELS
STEWART WARNER AND EMERSONS

S9.95 i i 1

U5|g Murray s

This year at C. C. shi

most interesting the college has ever

seen with the exception of the much
remembered 1918-19. We have the

World's War brew, ,, n d bubbles in the

very cradle of civilization. Who knows,

the college may never have such an

enrollment again because modern wars

have not the tendency to stay local-

ized.

The war runes that broached the

courage of many a dough-boy "Over

There" has become as unpopular in the

entire U. S. A. as "Marching Through

Georgia" is below the Mason-Dixon

line. The latter tune caused a near-

riot in New Orleans as recent as ten

years ago.

Stu Hale should come' in for orchids

or something for his splendid work on

the freshman picnic committee. It

went over without a hitch this year

and none of those embarrassing little

scenes occurred whereby a freshman

look it upon himself to engage two or

even three rushers in a debate as to

the relative merits of each respective

organization. Freshmen in their places.

ay.

Eno, Huelsmann, Hoe et al. did a

commendable piece of work with Camp
Colorado this summer but more about

that later on. Those who contributed

to the project will be glad to know it

was entirely successful and will prob-

ably be continued as an annual pro-

ject of the college.

No graduate, although once a stu-

dent, is Ted Thomas, local business

man, but a stauncher supporter, a

more untiring friend of the institution

there is not. His work this year on the

Colorado college association merits the

applause of the entire college , includ-

ing, of course, that much maligned

body, the faculty.

A very busy woman, indeed, this

week was Miss Amanda Ellis who
talked about her experiences in Europe
to the Reviewers club, the Quill club,

and the Kappa Kappa Gamma alum-

nae. Recent plays she saw in London
this summer were discussed before the

Masque and Sandal club of the local

high school.

"Get into legitimate theatre work

before you get your college degree,"

is the suggestion offered to all young
people interested in the stage by Miss

Jeauie Barkalow, well-known Colorado

college Koshare actress. Jeanie makes
this statement after having worked
during the summer months with the

stock company of "The Playhouse,"

Civic Repertoire theatre, in Seattle,

Washington. "All the illusions you
have about the theatre are broken
down by working with a professional

group." she maintains.

"The Playhouse" particularly at-

tracted Miss Jeanie Barkalow because
its initial purpose is to interest young
people in the legitimate theatre. Since

the theatre Iks not progressed in com-
parison to the strides made in other

art fields, she sees the problem of those

now interested in the legitimate the-

atre to be that of keeping the stage "a
concern of growth and interest." As
to the potentialities of a theatrical ca-

reer. Jean, seeing it from a college

vie\ 'point, mainU ins that any young
person who has a incere interest in

the theatre and who has the requisite

abi ties fc r acting stands a great

cha ice foi success. She adds, how-
, "that anyone e lerinn the theatre

is bou id to take a big step down
before rising to any prominence."

Under the direction of Arthur G.
Sharp, director of Koshare, the Colo-

rado college dramatic group, Jeanie
has played major roles in Koshare pro-

ductions for the past two years. As
the methods of teaching used by Mr.
Sharp coincided with the theory em-
ployed by Florence Bean James, direc-

tor of "The Playhouse", Jean was
greatly aided in her summer work by
her pr.st experience in Koshare.

Jeanie, as an apprentice in the pro-

fesssiona! group, took part in two pro-

ductions during the summer. In Ibsen's

"An Enemy of the People" she played

one of the two feminine leads, and
assisted in Thorton Wilder's "Our
Town."

MILLER MUSIC CO.
Greeting Cards

Fraternity and Sorority

JEWELRY

THE COLORADO SPRINGS JUNIOR CHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE PRESENTS THE

UNITED STATES

NAVY
BAND
COLORADO SPRINGS
CITY AUDITORIUM

*

Thursday, Oct. 12
Matinee, 3 P.M.

STUDENT ADMISSION
(Matinee only) 25^

—Evening Performance, 8: 15—Matinee 3 P.m.

Admission — $1.68 — $1.12 — 85? — 56c

\

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
ARTCRAFT SILK HOSE IN THE FAVORED SHADES $1.
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Elbert Hubbard once wrote a fam-

ous story entitled "A Message To Gar-

cia". Tonight our footballers will have

to carry that similar message against

the oncoming Baker team for the sake

of the student body and "Bully". The

man who carried that historical docu-

ment during the Spanish-American war

was entirely on his own from the start

to the finish. Our boys will be in that

same predicament when they come face

to puss with the Baker gang. There

won't be any questions asked when the

fireworks start shooting. . . Each man
knows his job. Silent determination to

fulfill the wish and will of every guy

and gal of good ole C. C, or in other

words, fill the role of a raucus rene-

gade from the start and finish the fray

in the sa

LAWSON AND VAN de GRAAFF
ON COLLEGE KVOR PROGRAM

class-

ado c

lust

To all the freshmen and up

men comes the news that Colot

K.V.O.R., the lime Tuesday. 7:15 to

7:30, on your dial 1270 kilocycles.

The broadcast last Tuesday was an

informal discussion of the outlook of

the football season for the Tigers. The
discussion was led by the Director of

Public Relations. J. F. Lawso.l. who is

also professor of journalism at the col-

lege, and who also schedules the

broadcasts. "Bully" Van de Craaff.

varsity coach, and Juan Reid. fresh-

man football coach, gave their opin-

ions of the situation.

A remark which was made by "Bul-

ly" which was especially interesting to

the football squad was that a tearr '

this spirit and enthusiasm made f

ball worthwhile. "Bully" said that

future was promising for the coll

and this year was especially bright

with his fine material in the sophi

class.

To Juan Reid's opinion the

man squad is not as promising <

year's, but it is superior to years prio)

to last year. With three all-state-Colo-

so far scheduled for tins season. They
are as follows: Pueblo Juni

Trinidad Junior college, Greeley State

freshmen, and the Mines freshman

squad.

Looking forward to the C. C. vs.

Baker game Friday, Juan. , who has

seen the Baker team in action, says this

of them. They have a large squad and
reserves which are well-balanced, but

they cannot cope with a team the

strength of Washburn. If they are out-

weighed in the least they can be beat-

en. The Colorado college vs. Baker
game should be rather evenly matched
says Juan. Those who do not have
tickets for this game can procure them
at Blicks Sporting Goods.
On schedule for several weeks to

come are Oct 3, Cecil Effinger will ac-

count his various experiences abroad:
Oct. 10, C. William T. Penland. the

head of the botany department, will

relate his experiences encountered in

South America this summer: Oct. 17,

will mark the annual Homecoming
program.

Frosh Gridders Get

Boost From Writers

Freshmen beat Varsity 26-0!

Don't get sore, Gogo 6: Co., that's

hat Reid said would have been head-

nes had his Tiger cubs not been

crippled.

No kidding though; the frosh teem

put up a good fight and really .had the

irsity guessing.

Six o'clock. Saturday evening, the

firmary was really buzzing, Charley-

>rse Goodnight, clumsy Tubby Sliep-

urd with his cleat wound, and their

pal. Westland with bruised knees, are

ausing a shortage in the line present-

lg Boysen with a big problem. How-
ver, the coach is developing a scrap-

y, aggressive defensive wall. At pres-

nt the offensive appears sluggish with

poor timing, and the boys just can't

nember their assignments.

Revamping of the backheld is nec-

tary because of the temporary loss

of Cervi, Stoutfer, Schuler, and She-

pher, but cute little Jack Ferris, femi-

nine idol of Metropolitan area, is still

an up and coming ball carrier.

Team, we're looking forward to

some smooth offensive playing for

vour first game Saturday. Show thai

Pueblo coke and nickel mob what

C. C. frosh produces!

P.S. Biggest boner of the scrimmage

occurred when our left end was caught

twixt two fires, one — femininity, one
— game. Vet tah keep vour eye on
the game, Alex!

Pute & Don

TOUCHBALL TOURNEY WILL
OPEN COMPETITION MONDAY

Monday marks the opening day of

he 1939 intramural touch-football

competition with the Kappa Sigma fra-

ernity playing the Lambda Chi learn

u the opener of the round-robin tourn-

ament. Each team will have six con-

tests, and a change in the rules regard-

games states that a team must

have won at least as many games as

it has tied to be eligible for the cham-

pionship. In addition to t h e tourna-

ment, learn rankings in percentage will

According to Tony Simone. coach in

charge of all intramural sports, there

are no fundamental rule changes this

year. The games will start at 4:30
each evening except Friday. The game
consists of two twenty-minute halves

with a ten-minute intermission.

The competing learns ihis year are:

Phi Delta rheta, Kappa Sigma, Sigma
Chi. Lambda Chi. Alpha Phi Gamma
Delia. Beta Theta Pi, and the Indepen-

dents. The first week's schedule is as

follows:

Monday — Kappa Sigma vs Lamb-
da Chi

Tuesday—Phi Delta Theta vs. Beta

Theta Pi

Wednesday—Phi Gamma Delia vs.

Sigma Chi

Thursday-—Independents vs. Kappa
Sigma

C.C. Band To wear
New Uniforms Friday

The band makes its debut this year

i Friday night at (he football game
..earing ihe new uniforms purchased
by the school this summer. The baud

s long felt the need of these new
iforms and it is believed that they

will have a great effect on the band
itself and ihe students at the various

functions.

The band has been limited to -10

embers this year among which is a

:ry promising bunch of freshmen, to

say nothing of new instruments and
three twirlers, namely Marjorie Davis-

son, Emma Jean Twyman and Ramona
Teason, to head the parade. The offi-

cers of the band this year arc Harold
Anderson, president; Stuart Hale, vice

president: Bob Mendenhall. librarian

id John Pleasant, assoc. director,

ith Cecil Effinger their director and
Cecil Wrighl their manager. Rehearsals
for the band are at 5:00 p.m. on Mon-
days and 7:30 p.m. on Thursdays.

Any freshmen desiring to be appli-

cants for band manager next year are

requested lo get in touch with Cecil

Effinger as soon as possible.

class women are invited and should

meet in front of McGregor at 7:30.

Any cars available will be appreciated.

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

HLLStandley

WASHING AND GREASING

TENNIS RACKETS
RESTRUKG # REPAIRED

Guaranteed Work
BEN SLACK — XX House — Main 2S75

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

Kodak finishing
Your every

Photographic need

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon M. 960

Zecha-Donlon m -NUT SHOP
E. Pikes Peak

U Main 3048-J

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon M. 2:

HEAR VOUR
FDUDRITE OP
U I C T R 1^- -

RECORDS
as they are meant

to be HEARD

Hits by Glen Miller

T..IILV:. UlV,.'

It .,,..,1,1,,

Colorado Spring
Music Co.

15 S. Tejon M 890

This Year the College Crowd

SILVER SHIELD
with BUZZ MORRELL

and his orchestra

. featuring "KAY KELLY"

A Special

Fraternity Nite

Every Saturday

September 30th

BETA
GUEST NIGHT

ATTENTION STUDENTS— For your convenience. Better

Workmanship, and (air prices come to us. We dye shoes any color and

do invisible Halt soling.

College Shoe Shop

The annual W. A. A. breakfast pic-

nic will be held Saturday, October 7,

at 7 : 30 a.m. All freshman and upper-

v7 I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome"

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

Trade

here

230 North Tejon St.

NUTORIUM
NUTRITIOUS JUICES and NUTS

All kinds of fresh Roasted Nuts, Fruit and

Vegetable Cocktails, and healthful fruit and vege-

table Candy bars.

Free Delivery

An Invitation
To all members of the

Male student body of Colora-

do College to drop into our

store and get acquainted.

Our Fall stock is complete

with a full showing of the

new styles in MEN'S WEAR
—reasonably priced.

Heidelberg's
10 North Tejon

Good
Luc\
Tigers 1

i

SANDWICHES

HOME MADE

CHILE

COLD DRINKS

Give Us A Try

dirbeque
M A N I T U

Dancing S pi at all T i

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

^_ All College Dance

O -NIGHT

IN THE BROADMOOR BALLROOM
WITH JOHNNY METZLER AND

HIS ORCHESTRA

Dinner Dance $2.00. Dancing only after the game 75? Mini

^BROADMOOR

LADIES DEPARTMENT
JUMBO SWEATERS $4.00, JAEGER COATS, HAYS GLOVES,
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FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

College days

Have their delights.

Bui they can't compare

With col'ege nights.

Wc understand the union filed a suit

against a man last week - - - he s a

lucky man to h:ve a union suit for

the cold weather coming. Two heads

are better than one - - - especially

when flipping coins, but never when

they are behind the same steering

wheel. It seems these fellows with

their pins oul can't eat, steep, or

drink - - - they're broke.

Daughter of the week: She was only

the dentists's daughter, but she went

around with the best set in town. A
bargain is a good buy, a good bye is

a farewell, a farewell is to part, to

part is to leave; my girl left me with-

out a good-bye, she was no bargain

anyway.

Though they had never met B4
Whal cause had she 2 care.

She loved him 10 derly because

He was a 1,000.000 aire.

Nature is wonderful; a million years

ago she didn't know we were going to

wear glasses, but look where she

placed our ears.

We have read that the Spartan

youth used to return with his shield or

upon it; it seems that the modern
youth returns with his windshield or

through it. They laughed when I de-

ciphered the message - - - they didn't

know that 1 had a code in my head.

Don't mind if you have a wooden leg

- - - I hear some people have cedar

chests. Some girls have dresses they

wear only to teas - - - I wonder whom.
There is one thing you can always

count on - - - your fingers. Overheard
in Palmer, "She's not my girl, she just

necks best." He called his girl brown
sugar - - - she was sweet and unre-

fined: he said she was divine but I

think she was de berries.

FOR MEN ONLY:
peau rati uo puejs o) sbij axrs

jj

sjiji pKaj o] iag ijaqs lqnop o^
'pres si 41 os ]sea| )y

PROFESSOR SWART

in a free country, and in all

I believe it has required unusual cour-

age to teach economics during the past

20 years. Professor Swart never took

his task of teaching lightly. I think we

cm almost say that he was a martyr

to his students and to his work as a

terchcr. A year ago there were sug-

gestions that it might be advisable fcr

him to take a leave of absence and re-

gain his failing strength. He chose to

continue his work and did so until he

no longer able to meet his classes.

And after his illness would not permit

m to come to the college, his chief

mcern seemed to be for his students,

„.id especially for those who were do-

ing the major part of their work under

his direction. Such devotion to his stu-

dents and his arduous and constant

work in preparation for teaching a dif-

ficult subject in difficult times gave

m the courage to appear before eag-

.. young people as long as he was able

physically to do so.

Intcllectu.l honesty and personal in-

tegrity chaivcterized him as a scholar

and in all his relations with other fac-

ulty members and the students in his

es. His sincerity of purpose was

never questioned nor was it ever sug-

gested that he did not give himself

fully to the work he undertook to do.

Knowing, ;s many of us have known,

the rigid requirements of the courses

he offered, we have been surprised .it

the absence of complaints. Comments

on the necessity of doing assigned

work regularly and in proper form

were frequent, but adverse criticisms

and objections were rarely spoken.

There has been the utmost confidence

in him personally and in the conduct

Professor Swart was generous, graci-

ous, and constant in his relations in the

college <-nd in the city. He was hon-

ored both as a colleague and as a citi-

zen. His work was inspiring and was

challenging and will live after him. Our
sincerest tribute to him will be found in

purpose and nis loyalty to those who
came to him for instruction. Colorado

college and Colorado Springs will be

poorer because he has passed on, but

we have all been enriched because he

lived and worked in our midst.

Phi Deit News

Cigars were passed last Monday
night by Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Mr.

Jim Terpin, and Mr. Harold Burns.

Yes, little Danny Cupid hit the Phi

Delts.

Tommy's romance with Mickey

Kleinsorge started two years ago. It

hit the peak last Saturday night when
the Sword and Shield was hung. The
long expected event took place in the

traditional "Rusty "s".

Mr. Jim Turpin has planned his

marriage to ???. for this October 1 :

Girls Dine In Bemis

At Quadrangle Dinner

List Wednesday evening the Quad-

rangle association, which is made up

of all the girls who live in the dormi-

tories, gathered at a formal dinner par-

ty. The dining hall at Bemis was gay

with formal attire when the girls ar-

rived at 6:30. Mrs. Davics was a

guest, and President Davies occupied

the place of guest of honor.

After a very delightful meal the

girls were introduced to the Quadran-

gle association board by Betty Glass,

the president of the organization. She

introduced the vice president, Cenovir

Gonzales; recording secretary, Vir-

ginia Eastman; corresponding secre-

tary, Lois Hicks; treasurer, Betty Wil-

son; social chairman, Mary Edythe

Leyda; dining-room hostess, Cenovia

Gonzales; end the hall presidents,

Joan Vming (Bemis). Roberla Adams

(McGregor), Gayle lies (Ticknor),

Charlene Driver (Montgomery). Char-

lotte Livingston (Wood avenue), and

Wilhelmina Morrison (College place).

At the close of the introductions Bet-

ty Wilson and Mary Edythe Leyda

gave very short speeches. The last and

most important speech of the evening

was that given by Dr. Davies, who

gave the girls a very impressive talk.

All the freshman girls welcomed the

occasion warmly because on the pre-

vious evening they had all taken Q. A.

tests to determine whether they had
learned the rules that govern them in

the dormitories. It was apparent at the

dinner, though, that all the girls, up-

per and underclassmen, were enjoying

themselves.

Lennox House News
Lennox house has been a center of

many important meetings this week.

Tuesday afternoon the Tiger club had

their first meeting of the year. Tuesday
evening Dean Fauteaux acted as hos-

tess to the A. W. S. board at a dinner

at Lennox. This preceded the board

meeting.

The Ski club also had a meeting

Thursday evening. The Lennox house

Board met Monday afternoon. Those

present were President Davies. Dean
Fauteaux. Dean Rawles. Prof. Mathias,

Malcolm Eno, Betty Adams. Harriet

Sutliff, Billie Morrison, Betty Glass,

Jane Bowers and Clyde Tritt. Prof.

Mathias. the director read the auditor's

report and made a statement concern-

ing the pctivities of Lennox house and

the need for more student support.

The board is planning to remove the

billiard table and install two more

ping pong tables in that room. The
board also adopted a proposal that a

survey be made of all student activ-

ities and that a questionnaire be drawn

up to determine the various interests

of all members of the student body.

This questionnaire will be presented to

the students at an early assembly.

In order that Lennox house may
continue, student support and coopera-

tion is necessary. It is the earnest de-

sire of every person connected with

the student union that all the students

enjoy the privileges and functions of

Lennox house. So for that next coke

why not try Lennox instead of the cor-

ner drug store?

Main 2958

Sororities to Throw

Informal Hops Today

Two of the annual sorority tea

dances are to be held this afternoon

at the Delta Gamma and Theta lodges.

All fraternity members, both actives

and pledges, are invited. Billie Hille

and Company will accompany the

gladsome galivantings of the Delta

Gamma guests, and Duane Osborne
will twinkle for the crowd at the Theta
house.

Sigma Chis and Phi Gams will come
from 3 to 4 o'clock at the D. G. house,

followed by the Phi Delts and Kappa
Sigs from 4 to 5 o'clock. The Lambda
Chis and Betas will come from 5 to

6 p.m.

Thetas will entertain the Kappa Sigs

and Phi Delts the first hour. Lambda
Chis and Betas the second, the Phi

Gams and Sigs the third.

Wm. Palmer and Ralph Schildknecht

will appreciate your Patronage at

The College
Barber Shop

The PROMPT
PHARMACY
I West Colorado M. I 770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

The Phi Delt house has been full of

advice.

Mr. Burns left the good old Sword

and Shield hanging in the East.

The beaux received the traditional

tubbing and Ihen a brisk run in the

cool, moonlight evening.

—Vernon Edler.

TODD'S
SHINE PARLOR
a Tejon M. 7002

\x ^

Vlf\ttA\S

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

Colorado

College

Boosters

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577

a Combination
FRED WARING

qff/iefiest—

Jbrt/iefiest

TUNE IN WITH

Ahkeyour
nextfiack—

or those who want the best

in cigarette pleasure

You'll find in Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINA-

TION of the world's best home-grown and

aromatic Turkish tobaccos a more refresh-

ing mildness, better taste and a more pleas-

ing aroma than you'll find anywhere else.

It's a combination entirely different from

any other cigarette . . a good reason why smok-

ers every day are getting more pleasure from

Chesterfields. You'll like them.

&ers evety uu_v tnt- gtttiug mute pttttAuic jivii*

Chesterfields. You'll like them.

esterfields



FRENCH CLUB NOTICE!

The Cercle Francais of Colorado

college will have its first meeting of

the year at Lennox house on Thursday,

October 12, at 7:30 p.m. This wUI be

a very important meeting and all who
have any interest at all are cordially

requested to come.

G. Piffard, President.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

All independents interested in touch

»ll are asked to see Joe Monaco, Hag-

rman hall, as soon as possible!

VOLUME XLII THE TIGER. FRIDAY. FRIDAV OCTOBER 6. |1

BENGALS ROAR TO GREELEY TONIGHT!
COLLEGE PLANNING

PUBLICITY MOVES

Advertising Program Is Extended In

Movement To Make College More

Nationally Publicized

Diversified Opinion

On Frosh-Soph Fray

Colorado college will pursue lis pub-

licity campaign this fall with custom-

ary vigor. Movies, a radio broadcast.

and various pamphlets make up the

bulk of the program.

Every Tuesday evening from 7:15

to 7:30, interesting items about the
college, its students, and its prospects

may be heard over radio station KVOR
here in Colorado Springs. Special at-

tention is being given to the Home-
coming broadcast October 17.

Mr. Jack Lawson. director of pub-

lic relations, announces that the de-

mand for the colored movies of t h e

college is growing both locally and na-

tionally. These pictures, one set silent

and the other with vocal accompani-

ment, are being shown to high schools,

prep schools, alumni, and service

groups. Dr. Thomas H. Rawles, direc-

tor of admission, will start about Octo-

ber 15 on a five week's tour of such

large eastern cities as Boston, New
York, Philadelphia and Chicago, show-

ing the pictures to alumni and prep

schools. New pictures are being taken

all the time, and will be added later

to the sets now on the road. Such
scenes ?s a fire drill and the dean of

the chapel were taken recently.

In addition to these big guns of ad-

vertising, Mr. Lawson states th?t spe-

cial efforts are being made to better

organize local, state, and national

alumni groups. The October issue of

the Almuni News is off the press, and
will be sent out soon.

Twenty thous.-nd copies of a book-

let promoting the Rocky Mountain

School of Languages, an organization

carried on along with the Colorado col-

lege summer school, are being pre-

pared, and will be sent out to the fac-

ulties of educational groups all over

the country. Later in the vear, adver-

tisements of the college will be insert-

ed in various educational magazines.

Of special interest to students comes

the announcement that the Student

Directory will probably be off the

presses and ready for distribution by

the end of the week.

To say that the annual soph-frosh

fray last Saturday morning was gory

would be a masterpiece of understate-

ment, for not only did blood fly. but

tomato juice and egg-white. The dain-

ty grass of Stewart field was churned
to unpalatable mud by the frantic feet

.f some 100 freshmen and half as

nany sophs. According to observers,

however, it was not the quantity of

men that triumphed for the frosh, but

quality, for the ragged strip of green
and yellow bunting flapped 15 feet in

the air and was supported by a great

amount of grease surrounding a slip-

pery pole.

As a result of this well-won victory,

the first for the frosh in over two

years, both freshmen and freshmen

women will doff their traditional garb

at Thanksgiving, (by Frtshman Roily

Dickison.)

Freshman Ed Lowell has this to add:

No one was killed or critically injured:

the ascent of the charred and greased

pole was made in a minute and a half

before the deadline. The flag was re

covered in several pieces.

Harry Rollings, of Denver, led th-

freshmen to victory, assisted by lieu

tenants from the fraternities and in

dependent groups.

Little kidnrpping or unfair tactic

took place this year.

COLLEGE WILL RUN
SPECIAL TRAIN TO

TIGER-BEAR FIGHT

After reading the statements of

freshmen concerning the so-called

"fight," it is only fair that the sopho-

mores be allowed to express their

opinion. The affair was well-fought

and there can be no legitimate "beef-

ing" on either side. However the

more power to the frosh — they'll

need it.

Sophomore Sam Nikkei

After the great start made by C. C.

gridsters last week, what loyal Tiger

fan wouldn't like to see them lake

Greeley into camp tonight? Here's a

chance for the entire student body to

journey to the teacher's camp — the

first special train in two years!

The Santa Fe railroad will run a C.

C. train Greeley way this afternoon at

4 o'clock. The train will steam into

Greeley at 7:30 giving fans ample time

to get to the stadium, and will depart

immediately after the game or at

10:45.

The fare will be a mere $2.85 per

round trip and will be a worthwhile in-

vestment for everyone. Tickets may be
bought at the Santa Fe station on the

eastside of town, or on the train. If

possible, though, everybody who plans

to go should purchase his or her tick-

ets at the station in advance, so an es-

timate of those going can be made.
Student activities tickets will admit

Tigers to the game, so there will be no
addihonal expense. In case anyone
gets hungry, the special will be pulling

a diner with plenty of food at mini-

mum prices.

The newly-outfitted band, the cheer-

leaders, and mrny members of Phi Ep
and the Tiger club will all add coloi

to the exodus.

Here's the chance for C. C. to lei

the region know it's got a champion-

ship team and championship spirit. No
less thrn 99^ of the student body

should be willing and able to march

into Greeley tonight. The cost is r

inal, and the idea is great. Let's

every Tiger at the game tonight!

Gross Gives Concerts

Tuesday, October 10

SPECIAL TRAIN TO CARRY PORTION OF

STUDENT BODY TO NIGHT GRID TUSSLE

Return Of Oliver Will Strengthen Tiger Backfield As Van de Graaff Looks

Forward To Tough Battle With Old Rocky Mountain Rivals

From Northern Colorado Educational Institution

The Tiger gridders hope to be at

full strength tonight when they meet

their traditional enemies at Greeley.

This is the first Rocky Mountain con-

ference game for both teams. Un-
doubtedly this will be one of the tough-

est and most exciting maes. and due
to the demands of the student body to

witness the game, a SPECIAL TRAIN
has been chartered. All that can be

said about this little excursion is

"There's gonna be a hot time in Greel-

ey tonight". When a gang of college

kids get together on one train, headed

for one destination, even Daddy Clair-

voyant can't tell what will happen.

Tiger Club Ordains
Frosh Coed Rulings

To avoid confusion and misunder-

standings concerning the freshman

green ribbons, the following rules have

been stated by Tiger club:

The bow is to be the full size of the

The Colorado

Is will take pla

ollege

this fa

Arts Center Museum
To Join Conference

The Taylor museum of the Colo-

rado Springs Fine Arts Center has

been invited by Secretary of State

Cordell Hull to be represented at the

forthcoming conference on inter-Amer-

ican relations in the field of art to be

held in Washington October II and

12.

Curator of the Taylor museum,
Mitchell A. Wilder, will present the

program on Latin American Arts and

Crafts.

"Adventures in the West Indies"

was related in the second lecture of

the Latin American series presented by

the Taylor museum of the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts Center. The lectures

will be given on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in

the music room at the Fine Arts cen-

ter, and is open to the public free of

charge.

LENNOX HOUSE DELIVERIES

The bow must be worn directly on

top of the head.

Bows are to be worn at all times

with the exception of Friday and Sat-

urday nights and all day Sunday.

Hats, scarfs, etc., must not be worn

over them.

Freshman girls are to sit in a body

at all football games and must wear

their ribbons.

Any violation of these rules will be

reported to the Tiger club board, and

the offenders will be punished in Kan-

garoo Court, composed of Cenovia

Gonzales, Jerry Daily, Margie Wilkins.

Margaret Ellen Martin, and Eadie

Milne.

The Lennox house delivery servic,

to the halls and fraternities is vers

popular this year. No extra charge i:

made for the service and it is guaran

teed to be quick. Calls for service mus
be in before 9 p.m.. 9:30 p.m.. o

10:00 p.m. as deliveries are made a

these times. If sufficient demand in th,

way of orders are placed on Fridai

and Saturday evenings orders will bi

delivered from 6 to 7 p.m.

SORORITY PLEDGE OFFICERS

HEAD NEOPHYTE CLASSES

The pledge class officers of the so-

rorities are as follows:

Gamma Phi Beta: Dorothy Mears.

president; Jane Whitaker, vice-presi-

dent: Betty Allen, secealry; Jane

Spaulding. treasurer.

Delta Gamma: Betty Beatty. presi-

dent; Clara Mae Abell, secretary;

Helen Bradford, treasurer.

Kappa Alpha Theta: Beltc Wilcox,

president; Myfanwye Hughes, vice-

president; Betty Grant, treasurer;

Martha Blackburn, secretary; Betty

Hemenway. social chairman; Betty

Buche. assistant bouse manager.

Kappa Kappa Gamma will an-

inity audience concerts by these

resident artists who are making a re-

markable name for themselves in oth-

er parts of the country.

The first concert will occur Tuesday.

October 10, when Robert Gross, well

known violint, will play. TJlis will

be one of the few occasions when Col-

orado Springs will be able to her this

rising composer-violinist who will this

vear appear on the Atlantic seeboard

and on the Pacific coast.

On Tuesday. November 21, there

will be a joint recital by Frederick

Tooley, baritone, and Cecil Effinger.

oboist. Mr. Tooley has recently re-

turned from summer study at North-

western University and Mr. Effinger

comes back to appear after a highly

successful period of work at Fonlain-

bleau. France, where he studied with

Nadia Bolllange in composition.

The last concert of the series will

be plaved by James Sykes. pianist,

who will play a Back-Chopin-American

program on December 5.

Special student rates of 25c per

student will be available. Rates for

general admission will be 75c a con-

cert, or $1.75 for a series of three

admissions.

Prexy Davies Gives

First Chapel Speech

In the face of war and destruction

abroad, President Davies addressed the

student body. Tuesday morning, on the

necessity of maintaining peace and

complete democracy on our college

campus.

The occasion was the first chapel ol

the year, at which the Associate of

Arts degrees were conferred upon

those who have attained the necessary

qualifications.

"War." said President Davies. "is

an economic struggle between the

haves and the have-nots." He pointed

out that this campus is noted for its

econcmic democracy. There are all

levels of financial value represented at

C. C, yet there is no distinction made
between he who has and he who has

not. It is wealth of knowledge and

lasting friendship we seek here—not

material values." (Note the old adage,

"money is the .ool ol all evil." then

consider the financial basis of the

European situation!

)

Honor is a highly respected sland-

ard at C. C. President Davies called

attention to the hypocrisy and "dirty

diplomacy" of the foreign politicians

and statesmen in their international

dealings. (Peace and hypocrisy just

don't mix. hence the guns are hoisted

and another war breaks out!)

"Colorado college stands (or democ-

racy, tolerance and honor — we'll all

agree to that. So. with loyalty to our

Country and college we'll uphojd

KOSHARE TO PRESENT THREE
PRODUCTIONS OCTOBER 25-27

Kosh; re will present as its first pro

of the season a Iriple-threal

s of Octo-

I be fea-

performance on the e

ber 25, 26, and 27.

"Journey to Paradi-

tured as the leading attraction oMhe
group. "Get Up and Bar the Door", a

rugged, native comedy, and "First

White Woman", a one-act play of a

lady explorer will complete the pro-

duction.

President D;

busy campus, a happy

campus mobilized for
|

bis plea for

mpus and

Coach "Bully" is hoping that some of

his cripples who were not able to get

into the going against Baker last Fri-

day night will round into form and get

chances to show their suff. Tins group
includes Jack Oliver. 182-pound wing-

back; Lloyd Christiansen, and. Gene
Kohler. tackle; all of whom are des-

;d to sec considerable action n o w
that practice wounds arc healed.

While C, C. was winning its opener
here. Greeley traveled to Pocalella and

,k the wind from Idaho Southern's

Is with a brilliant display of aerial

:kcry. Both touchdowns were t h e

suit of passes. Greeley has a won-
defnl end catching those heaves.

There w a s plenty of pass defence

practice here this last week. Tile frosh

enacted some Greeley plays against the

varsity.

Offensively. C. C. looked belter

against Baker than at any time in re-

cent years. Morry Worl. Don Hcizcr

and Johnny Clark accounted for 320

ds on running plays. Worl looked

better than at any lime in his career.

Fie also passed and quarterbacke.d .'•

cepliunnlly well. There are three dif-

ferent lypes of ball carriers in Worl.

Heizcr and Clark, and wilh "Gogo"
and Ritchie snagging those passes the

situation seems to be well under con-

trol. Tom Pelican, hustling sophomore

from Craig, started at end only last

week but in his brief appearance be

snared a pass from Worl and paved

the way for the final score with a 37

yard gain.

"Bullv" was well pleased wilh I h e

manner in whirl, his linemen, old and

new, came thru — for the line has al-

wavs held dubious looks on critics here

and there. The Baker game didn't

provide a genuine test, but substitu-

tions were always replacing those on

the field, so "Bully" and the rooters

did gel a good view of the team as a

whole.

The squrd came thru the Baker

g; me in good physical condition. Clark

suffered a leg injury ill the third quar-

ter but he is ready to go again. The

of the greatest footballer ever to play,

"Dulch" Clark.

Our handsome band is going to be

on hand at Greeley, and that is really

something. We have a snappy looking

band this year. Much credit should be

handed to the designer of those uni-

forms.

All that can possible afford to allend

this game should most certainly do so.

A good representation of the student

body will influence the leam's play

considerably.

FRATERNITY PLEDGE CLASSES

NAME OFFICERS FOR 1939-40

Pledge classes of six fraternities

have announced their officers for ihc

coming year as follows:

Phi Delta Theta: Bob Trilt. presi-

dent; Vernon Edler, secretary ; Joseph

Dillus, treasurer: and Cordon Folsom.

sergeant at arms.

Kappa Sigma; Calvin Hill, presi-

dent; Charles (Braines) Forward, sec-

retary-treasurer.

Sigma Chi: Bob Lennox, president;

Keith Agee, vice-president; and Ross

Williams, secretary.

Phi Gamma Delta: Ned Bennett.

""Lambda Chi Alpha: Harold Wake-

field, president; Carl Burns, secretary;

and Addison Howard, treasurer.

Beta Theta Pi: Bill Love, president:

Bruce McCall, vice-president: Kenny

Agee. treasurer: Dick Leech, secretary.

Initial Meeting Of
Newman Club Stated

The first mee ing of 1 le Newman
club f Colorado college for the scho-

laslic year will be held his coming

Sund? v, Oclobe 8. A Communion
break asl will b given at St. Mary's

Annex after the corporate Communion

in St. Mary's cburch et tl e 9 o'clock

He, eafter the econd Su nday of the

monlh will be the regular n eeting Sun-

The Newman club i s sponsored

fo, rr ery Catholic studei I attending

the co lege. Men bership is purely vol-

and all a re Invited to affiliate.

A bus ness sessi .n will be held after

the b eakfast, a t which me officers

will b e elected or the c lining year,

and a program c utlined fo r the year's
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AN CELL HARPS

Angels with Dirty Faces

The fists are flying across the w
as Europe's dead end kids are plaster-

ing each other with everything but th

League of Nations. It's a mighty dirty

alley, and somebody is going to get

hurt before the fray is over. This kid

Germany wallops Poland, crony Ru

swipes his socks as lie falls, and Mas-

ters England and France promise

they'll make this German toughy say,

"uncle" before long — when Russia

Now two of these kids. Germany

and Russia, are content to pollute their

own families with lies and flagrant

propaganda, but the nicer boys. France

and England want to spread their

alarmist propaganda all over the

neighborhood with their eyes particu-

larly on a guy across the stream, Un-

cle Sam by name.

Now Uncle Sam's family is particu-

larly irked at Germany, and why
shouldn't it be? For some time now he

has been running around with bad

company — sort of a hero-worshipper

to mustached men and iron swastikas;

but unfortunately it looks on France

and England as the "angels" of Dead

End St. (another name for Europe)

and as a result of unfounded propa-

ganda in America, this is only natural.

We.re Uncle Sam's family to delve in-

to the history of conquesi, ii would
find events shocking to its conception

of the French and English kids. These

boys, it seems, have subjugated half

the nations of Asia and Africa in a

manner more distasteful than can be

discussed in polite society, and the

fundamental difference between the

conquests of the two factions is that

Germany's European victims were bet-

ter able to defend themselves.

Frankly, logically, and unquestion-

ably, if Uncle Sam's family allows it-

self to be taken in by the louzy wiles

of its former allies, it is the prime

sucker of the century — and yet even

now Uncle Sam's family is wilting un-

der the fabricated "charm" of angels.

France and England. If only some of

the younger members of the family

stem their prejudices and think clearly

about the issue, there is still a chance
to avert war. but so long as most of

the family is being merrily hoodwinked
and ballyhooed into thinking things

that have no foundation except in

allied propaganda offices, there is a
likelihood that soon, the young men
will be wearing the latest in suits —
khaki!

Yes, "Angels with Dirty Faces" are
France and England. God prevent

in their self-appointed task of

.ring their mud over us! —J. A.

On the Critical Side
by Dick Van Saun

QUESTION CLUB. I sum

the number of freshmen I see eating off

the proverbial mantelpiece that tin

Question club has held it's annua

orge. Its an odd thing, this club — .

bunch of otherwise normal fellows livi

an average college life for 364 days

in the year and then suddenly, one di

in the early fall, they band together,

arm themselves with ply-wood paddi

and proceed, in a mad, sadistic fur

to subject a "select" group of fresh-

men to medieval torture. Thi;

tion the "newly bled" to partake of

HI the activities and advantages of the

organization. Such activities consist-

ing of a similar initiation in about a

year with a fresh bunch of recipients.

the advantage being that those surviv-

ing this year's meeting get to be on

the other end of the paddle.

The Question club - - - the only

question being, if there are still

enough green high school grads to be

sucked in. Of course the members of

this organization might ask them-

selves if it isn't time they did some-

thing constructive to justify their ex-

istance.

USED BOOKS. The eternal jeepof

the undergrads has again reared it's

expensive head. The prices of second

hand books are too high for the re-

value of shiny new lexicons. This

If-evident to every campusite who

has been here more than a semester.

It is hoped that a cooperative ar-

ngement could be worked out,

ntered and organized i n Lennox

House, where a student could

eaves his book with his own price

in it. Those in charge would sell it

or that price, subtract a small fee.

ay 10 cents on the dollar, and pay the

emainder to the student who left the

book. Everyone would obviously profit

such an arrangement. Phi Ep is

endeavoring to out such a system into

ffect: your support will be appreciat-

ed.

SPECIAL. And I do mean this week

lly. A special train has been ?.r-

nged to carry Tiger fans to Greeley

as they can watch Heizer make

those long runs. Best take advantage:

specials are few and far between.

th

KUHLMAN
OMMENTS

by Ted Kuhlman

Congrats, Team: One week

the shadows of a deep purple ni_

the 1939 C. C. gridiron eleven bowled

over a Baker university to the n

tune of 30-0. Although there -

some sore spots and blemishes on —
part it was obvious that C. C. can look

forward to one of its best seasons for

many moons. Figures show that this

since 1 932 when we waxed Western

State 31-0. A bit more figuring would

indicate that in our opening game w

scored more touchdowns than in oi

entire 1938 season. Orchids are du

the entire team both linemen and back-

field for a fine initial showing. Best

wishes lo "Little Sir Wrecker Bugg"

and Co.

Modern Civilization? Now that the

war clouds of Europe are fully assem-

bled we may expect the first storm at

any lime. Thus we find that civiliza-

is again facing the age-old lior-

of war as it .has for thousands of

progress through the fields of science.

We have speeded up transportation,

communication and the great strides

known in medicine are obvious. In this

struggle nations have banded together

nd all have contributed what they

ould to these advances. Now in this

ultra-modern world we find that na-

tions once again turn to science. This

time however they are not banded to-

gether. This time they seek further

knowledge but to now now further per-

;ct the implements of warfare with

hich they may destroy each other

nd the things we have spent centur-

:s building.

Year after year the western world

as expended huge sums to send mis-

onaries to the pagan countries of the

east. Sent them lo teach the heathen

and so-called savage peoples. Yet

when the western world reaches a dis-

pute in its diplomatic affairs it resorts

to methods far worse than any heath-

en or savage h?s ever known in order

to find a solution. It certainly is a fine

example that the western world sets

for the eastern world to see and per-

haps adopt.

C-H>a-it>t>e-r

From the looks of things, we seem

to have an unusually spirited bunch

of freshman girls. The interior of Mc-

Gregor has that worn and battered

look already. Ben Slack, the cute Sig

Pledge, certainly uses originality or

something in his clothes. Did you see

that lavender tie Sunday night? If he

wears thai on the courts, maybe the

Sigs have a chance at the tennis cup

after all. The Theta house looks most

elegant in its new doings - - - the pow-

der room is a dream to behold. The

Ku Klux Klan must have a hold on the

Phi Gams. We have received many
requests to reprint a famous ski ar-

ticle written by one of our gifted

friends. Or maybe you'd rather write

a new one, John. By the way, the

girls' ski team ought to get together

and go places with rowdy Jean Hen-

derson and cute Lise Vetter to liven

things up. Why doesn't the Question

club die a violent and final death? We
think that would be nice. And fel-

lows, if you do picket a spot, why

not throw in a plug for Lennox

house so those in charge (censored)

won't kick. Van Saun joined Prof.

Gilmore's little group the other day.

Who could imagine daring Dickie di-

gesting delectable do^ie^? This week's

kie is Morrie Worl. He looks as

yummy in just plain clothes as he does

in a football uniform and he's pretty

when he smiles too. Guess where a

certain oincial spent last Friday night.

Give up? In the men's, (shall we call

it lounge?) at the Broadmoor, waiting

for tipsy Tejon tech students! And
with that gay note I close and please,

please someone come and write a
grownup, interesting, juicy column for

this poor paper.

—Jane Carruthcrs.
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Greatest Selection

of Campus Styles in

49 Years of Selling

C. C. Men arrd Women

A&tWs

22 S. Tejon

THE COLORADO SPRINGS JUNIOR CHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE PRESENTS THE

UNITED STATES

NAVY
BAND
COLORADO SPRINGS
CITY AUDITORIUM

*

Thursday, Oct. 12
Matinee. 3 P.M.

STUDENT ADMISSION
(Matinee only) 25*1

—Evening Performance. 8: 15—Matinee 3 P.m.
Admission — $1.68 — $1.12 — 8Sc" — 56<

ys&>

Professor Telequiz has

a few questions for you
today. Are you ready?

1. Quiet in the classroom. In the U. S.

many persons are the same age as the tele-

phone. They were born in

1 ) 1861 ( ) 1882
( 1 1876 ( , 1886

2. Here is a list of some raw materials.

Mark the two not used in the manufacture

of your telephone

( ) gold I I mahogany ( ) leather

( ) horsehair I ) platinum

( > silver I ) flax | ) asphalt

3. What is your guess on the cost of a

night or Sunday station-to-station call to

Aunt Susie, 200 miles away?

( ) About $2.00
I ) Probably 1.50

( ) Maybe .75

Z co .

6 £ 3 n 8 % Sv-5

The Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Company

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
THE MEADOWFIELD SURCOATS $9to$13.50
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Coach Juan Reid Takes Freshmen To

Pueblo For Tussle With Janior

College Eleven

theFollowing in the

Cats, the Tiger freshman gridders

launch this season's schedule by chal-

lenging the Pueblo Jr. college boys

from the "smoky city" on Washburn

field, Saturday afternoon at 2:30

o'clock.

With very little dope available on

the Pueblo J. C. team and the uncer-

tain, though promising potentially of

the outcome of the game and hope

that the Cubs are "on" when they tac-

kle our southern neighbors.

An advantage which may be conced-

ed to Pueblo is that some of their

"leather luggers" have had an extra

year of experience due to the two year

eligibility of Junior college players.

This advantage is generally overcome

by the fact that C. C.'s reserves easily

outnumber those of their opponents.

The Kittens will have a tough time

this year if they duplicate the record

of last year's Frosh, who won all of

their games by wide margins. And. if

you Freshmen boosters want your team

to carry on where the class of '42 left

off, then get in the stands and give

that added "uhump" that helps make

that Ph. Epsilon Pin will take an at-

tendance record of the Freshmen at

the game, so those not appearing with-

out ample excuses will probably feel

the cool, bubbling waters of Monument

creek passing over their scantily-clad

physiques, after the following Thurs-

day's assembly. Some of the sophs

can tell you about the sensations of

last year's "dunking party".

Coach Juan Reid's ten

ine lineup includes Peterson and Alex-

ander on the ends, Wright a n d Mc-
Knight at the tackle posts, Westlund

and Newton as guards, and Goodnight

at the pivot spot. In the backlield, Dil-

tus at wingback, Ferris at tailback,

Whetstone at full, and Lee at close,

will carry the colors for C. C. Capable

reserves will be on hand to fill vacan-

the game procee(

-Ray Manley

ring stars and beaming
the crisp evening air

ly the stage was set

for a perfect debet of our '39 football

squad. This was the first night game
a C. C. team had ever experienced but

it didn't take the Tigers long to hand
the Bakerites a bit of experience that

will certainly linger long and hard. As
the grandstand lights dimmed and all

eyes turned on the coming fray, there

vas but one thought in the minds of

ach onlooker and participant, "Beat

Saker." Hopes dimmed temporarily as

lipshod play put the Tigers in a hole

it the very start, but the boys soon ig-

lored the slippery ball and began to

:lick like the heels of a handsome m.li-

:ary man. Before the lurking skeptics

had time to bite their toenails, little

Don Heizer was bolting down the field

th the power of a 1000 watt bulb,

the excitement which prevailed dur-

g the spectacular dash" Champ" Bil-

igs rose even higher from his seat.

Thereafter. Baker was in a bit of a

fog. Heizer had seduced the Kaiisans

with his 60 yard jaunt but when the

miniature dvnamo duplicated his foot-

work in the last stanza with mother
magnificent bit of a hop, skip, and

lump over the final chalk stripe every

bit of life and incentive to win was

definitely squeezed out of the foe. A
slick talking politician could have

swung every student vole if Heizer had
been nominated for Governor of Colo-

rado. Wild frenzy and admiration

reigned fiercely after tussle, for every

one now had a strong desire to bring

back the good ole "Dutch" Clark days.

Although Herzer definitely stole the

limelight from every other player, there

can be no just criticism of each play-

individual. The entire Tiger squad

deserves praise collectively. "Gi

Bugg and Morry Worl should be cou-

rt-
;

gratulated wholeheartedly on their

performances, both shone indirectly

throughout the entire battle. It's aw-

fully hard for two five year men to

continue year after year shining bril-

liantly, especially when a group of

promising sophomores seem slated for

glory.

The student body wants the team to

know that all will support whole-

heartedly every exhibition performed

this year. There is nothing like real

true loyalty, admiration thru thick and

The Wo'

Colorado

ZoundsIIFemine Grid
Stars Make Entrance

i's Athletic association of
|

lege is entertaining all

tudents at a breakfast at

Austin's bluffs Saturday, October 7.

This breakfast is one of the extra-spe-

events of the fall season. You
may think it is held at an early hour,

specially if you go to the game in

Greeley the night before, but even if

you have to tear yourself out of bed

and go with both eyes closed, it will be

worth it. You can't imagine how per-

fectly swell it makes you feel to be

out there with the mountains spread

around you and Autumn in the air.

Something about that air — maybe it's

the smell of eggs and bacon and cof-

fee — but it will certainly make a

new woman out of you. "That tired

feeling" drifts away and leaves yc
happy and hungry, ready to do justi

to W. A. A.'s super-super food. Meet
at McGregor at 7:30 a.m. Saturday

ning. Transportation is all tak

of. All former W. A. A. memb.
urged to come (especially if thev

have cars).

Invitations have been sent to the fol

,ving: Dean Fauteaux, President and

Mrs. Davies, Dean and Mrs. Gadd,

Dean and Mrs. Rawles. Mr. and Mrs.

Van de Craarf, Mr. and Mrs. Gould.

Mr. and Mrs. Blakely. Mr. and Mrs.

Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Abbott. Mr.

and Mrs. Mathias, Mr. and Mrs. Gil-

more. Dean and Mrs. Hazelton. Miss

McNary; Mrs. Barkalow. Miss Lem-

mon. Miss Kramer. Miss Merrill, and

Miss Buck, sponsors.

Gabrielle Nelson is chairman of the

committee. Marcia Moody and Mary
Alice Gibbs are in charge of invita-

tions, Elsie Swenson is in charge of

transportation. The food committee is

as follows: Mary Alice Gibbs. Eleanor

Harter, Nancy Merrill, Pat Melmuth.

Jane Carruthers. Bobbie Lee McCrack-

en, Betty Lousy Berry. Betty Glass,

Marcia Moody, Elsie Swenson, Louise

Curfman, Emma Jean Twyman.

Girl 's Field Hockey
Announced By W.A.A.

hrough, and

To those who are interested in ski-

g. the ski club is slowly taking form.

On Thursday, September 29. at Lennox

se there was an organization meet-

of the club and plans for the year

e discussed. As yet, there have

n no definite plans made. Further

details will be discussed in assembly.

Following the meeting, movies were

own on skiing, and it proves to be

interesting sport.

The Ski club is a Colorado Spring
organization, but the students have

d to join for a small fee.

This year the dues will be five dollars.

Transportation to Glen Cove will

be furnished, a n d 25 to 5

cents would be appreciated for gas. If

you should care to stay over night, it

will be 25 cents and naturally

meals are extra. Tins isn't a whole lot

of money for all the pleasure you get

out of the club. Remember, there arc

week-end trips and those who have

belu on week-end parties know how-

much fun they are.

For those who would rather not pay

five dollars, there is an opportunity lo

k off some of ihe dues on Sundays.

s possible to work off from one to

two dollars each Sunday getting the

lodge and c

The

that dl:

If anyone at al

ig on the cours

'ilh Don Lawrie

nd he will give

i in;

the

hard.

:hin.

-Don Hudsr

M
bv r

This

bum
take

junic

gam
helm

T

en on C. C. cempus to be amazed
erve and ability of opposite sex.

Saturday al II a.m. on Wash-
held the battle of the ages will

place. Senior women challenge

r women to a feminine football

with all the trimmings: uniforms.

ets and tennis shoes!

e tricks of the trade will be tak-

TODD'S
SHINE PARLOR

V>/i S. Tejon M. 7002

Wm. Palmer and Ralph Schildkns chl

Wl 1 appreciate your Patronage a

The College
Barber Shop

Mathie

apart

pro

hand and Referee Prof.

nises not to tear the girls

conditions warrant such

offside" will be the onlyrction

penalty

The honor of being captain falls in-

to the capable hands of Ruth Smith,

senior and Barbara Bayard, junior.

Penny Ward and Sue Hazlett have
consented to carry out the duties of

The game promises to be a mem-
orable occasion for every one con-

cerned and if the infirmary is not filled

by Saturday afternoon. C. C. will re-

alize that the boys are not the only

ones who can accept hero worship.

—Pat Buckman.

TEAM ELECTS VETERAN "GOGO"

BUGG CAPTAIN OF '39 SQUAD

The footballers got together before

the Baker game last Friday night and

elected a captain for the coming cam-

paign. The boys surely picked a good

man when they voted wholeheartedly

for "Gogo" Bugg. There isn't another

man in the entire school that can com-

mand ihe respect of every person in

the manner "Gogo" does.

It is a great honor for the fellows

to have such a person at their helm,

and it is also the final climax to "Go-

go's" spectacular a n d wonderful ca-

reer at Colorado college. "Gogo" is a

member of the Sigma Chi fraternity

and was formerly captain of the bas-

ketball team.

Our idea of the meanest ma
campus is the one who calls

o'clock en a 10:30 night .

wouldn't we like to go lo the

i on the

at 9:00

nd ,-sks

show.

Ill -ll.lpl'

work is

:ouragc you.

is interested in work-

:. kindly get in touch

by calling. Main 234,

you further details.

—Bill Whalon.

W. A. A. again cc

this time it's field hockey.

Each of the four sororities will or-

ganize, through their respective W. A.

A. board members, their own individ-

ual team. The sorority cup will be
earned this year and points, five for

first place, three for second place, and
one point for third place, will be cred-

ted towards this cup. Also the mem-
bers of the team may credit their hours

f play toward the woman's individual

ctivity cup. There will be no other

onnection between the individual

point system and the team point. Pri-

this year there has been much
and unfriendly competition be-

tween the sororities, and it is hoped
this year through the W. A. A.

board the battle will at least be kept

down to a friendly feud.

The date for this tournament will be

set for the very near future and it is

urged that you turn out even tho hock-
ey hasn't been one of your previous

sports. There is nothing like learning

a new sport, and Miss Merrill will be

free any afternoon after four if any
team feels they need some guidance

and help. It is to be especially stressed

that sorority team members do not

have to be members of W. A. A. to

enter this lournament.

Let's start out the season right by

turning out — and incidently girls it's

id that hockey is slick for the

—Beth Bailey.

PHI EPSILON PHIS ESCORT
GRIDDERS TO SEVEN FALLS

The Baker university football team

hat suffered such a complete defeat

»t the hands of Bully's bucaneers, lost

mother battle Saturday last to the

itairs above Seven falls. Almost to a

nan, the squad paused in.my times, to

refresh on the long climb.

The team and coaches were escorted

;o the falls and over the high drive on

i trip arranged and conducted by Phi

Epsilon Phi.

The visiting players were quile

uck with the beautiful setting of

Colorado college and spent a good twi

hours knocking around the hills. Th-

beauty of our female element too

struck a harmonious note. It was the

opinion of many thai if Baker U. had

such inspiration, it would have be

different story Friday night.

The finale of the trip was a once-

over of the chapel, which was lo

many the high spot of the whole af-

fair. Perhaps it takes an outsider to

see and appreciate the beauty that

surrounds us everywhere.

Hartford, Conn.. Sept. 18 — The
Hartford College of Insurance, a grad-

school established in this city last

May by the Hartford College of Law
and a group of insurance company
executives, opened today for its first

academic year, Director Edward G.

Baird announced.

Aboul 30 students of an application

list of 75 were admitted to the fresh-

man class, he said. Of those enrolled,

approximately 83 per cent were gradu-

ates of approved college or universities

and the other 17 per cent were non-

college graduates employed by insur-

ance companies who came to the col-

lege highly recommended by the exec-

lives of their respective companies.

Director Baird said the Hartford Col-

lege of Insurance plans to award the

and, in conjunction with the Hartford

College of Law. the degree of bache-

lor of laws.

INTRAMURAL TENNIS

MEET TO BE LARGEST
IN SCHOOL'S HISTORY

Sign up at Lenr

fjor the Special

White Kitchen
We specialize in Fine Cakes and

Pastries and Fancy Cookies for your

parties.

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
117 North Tejon

"Everything for Every Sport"

BOWLING
CLASS

« Carver s
EAST PIKES PEAK AVE

,AO
DRESS SHOP

8 NORTH TEJON ST.

• for Morning

• for Afternoon

• for Evening

o d e r a t e Price

ado college intramural tennis

lent will make its debut this

ith 112 entries. It is the larg-

the history of the tntra-est entry

mural tennis program.

The Beta Theta Pi fraternity, last

year's team winner, has again this year

the champion. Lowell McMahan to

lead the nelters along with two up and

coming freshman stars, Roland Dicki-

son rnd Duanne Quamme. Much is ex-

pected of the two newcomers in the

Sigma Chi rank. Spike Wilson and

Ben Slack. Denver city junior champ.

With such veterans as Bill Barbee, Phi

Gam. and Charles Brooks. Indepen-

dent, still available the matches should

be of the keenest competition.

Anthony Simone, intramural sports

director has requested that all matches

be played as quickly as possible.

G&H Cigar Store
Tobacco, pipes, and all

Smoking articles.

All pipes are treated

SUCCESS TIGERS

HEAR VOUR ,£
FHU0RITE ,f\
VICTOR %^S.
RECORDS

they ar

to be

Lucky SLrlko

liluywl by Liirrv Clinlo

orchestra,
"l)v,,r Ulu Kninl-.'.'.

"

mired My Hcnrt 1

In—Dny Out"

Colorado Springs

Music Go,

15 S. Tejon 111 890

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
GIVES WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT' PERFECT FOR COMFORT.

#>
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JEEP ON JIVE
by Jack Angell

Looks like a good yc.-.r for the hep-

cats here. With the arrival of fresh

blood from the cast, this swing-starved

campus is at least getting a taste of

some fine swing recordings.

Last year we went on record as

nominating Glenn Miller as the com-

ing band of the nation. Glenn has

really come through for us in a big

w a y. With superb arranging and a

gang of young capables, The Miller

aggregation is unquestionably among

the big four or five in the band busi-

ness today. Listen to Tex Beneke on

tenor sax, Maurice Purtill on drums.

and Clvde Hurley on trumpet, the next

time you tune in Miller. Incidentally,

Glenn is a Colorado boy, slipping his

first horn in Fort Morgan and thence

lo Denver. Another Colorado boy. Roc

Hillman. with Jimmy Dorsey's crew, is

being recognized as one of the nation's

finest guitarists, jimmy has lost Ray

McKinley and Freddy Slack in the

rhythm section in the last two months,

but so long as he has Roc, the hand

will be solid as ever.

Now that Miller is definitely "there",

we should like to predict the same

thing for Woody Herman and the

"Band that plays the blues". On the

rise for sure. Herman is an old Isham

Jones man who maintains that all types

of rhythms are variations of the blues.

This column nominates his "Wood-

choppers Ball" as one of the great

modern popular classics. Joe Bishop,

with the band, is an ace arranger and

composer. Watch t h e Herman outfit

climb!

— Odd Notes —
Artie Shaw's brass section is a head-

ache for him now. He has lost his two

best brassmen. John (Colonel) Best,

and Les Jenkins via the Glenn Miller.

Jan Savitt route. Can it be that the

clarinetist is slipping? Slip or no

slip, it's our opinion that Shaw can

compete with Goodman as to

ROMANS GET TOGETHER

IN INITIAL MEETING

AND OUTLINE PROGRAM

The Associated Independent Stu-

dents, or Romans, had their first meet-

ing of the year in their club rooms m
Lennox house, Monday night, with

President Ben Brannon presiding. Oth-

er officers for the year include Mary

Ellen Duggan, secretary, and Tom
Hoe, treasurer. Mr. Brannon discussed

the aims and standards of the organi-

zation, outlining the social schedule

for the year. A roller-skating party will

be held shortly by the group and will

be followed by other interesting and

worthwhile events.

The initial meeting was attended by

62 students, many of whom joined the

Roman's immediately. The next meet-

ing is scheduled for next Monday
night at 7:30 in Lennox house.

sheer swing. As the recent musician's

polls have shown, Benny is still king—
and why shouldn't the man who
knows, plays, and sells swing best, re-

lain in the top spot? . . . Throw an

okay and bokay for Jan Savitt and his

"shufflers", who are right on the tails

of the big shots, and should catch

uny time now. . . . Savittany time now. . . . Savitt spent most

of his life preparing his violin for the

concert stage ... his trumpeter Jobn-
' Austin has a wild swing style that

fine enough for any band. . . Since

ildred Bailey left "Red" Norvo, the

dhead's aggregation has improved

ucmendously, and is now the most un-

derrated band in the big circuit. . . .

Another underrated band is Al Dona-

hue. ... If you like newness in swing

styling listen for Jack jenney on your

set—still another man in the parade of

bands who has gotta be lops before

For Men Only; Ideal

Date Qualifications

For the past week I have been mak-

ing a careful and extensive study con-

cerning a very famous line. Just what

would a C. C. queen mean if she quot-

ed the following significant statement:

"I said someday my prince would

come, and he has. Tonight I have an

ideal date with an ideal man!"
This, of course, is too wonderful to

be true, and it only happens in story

books; but in case it did he would

have to line up to the answers re-

ceived when noted campus personal-

ities were questioned.

It seems that tall men have the edge

over short ones. They must be super-

smooth dancers, and therefore the ideal

pl?.ce to go would be where this can

be proved — some like them slow and

some like them - - - - ! They must

not be too thin and not too fat, defi-

nitely good conversationalists, and

should have a sense of humor that

isn't too well done. One need not be

an athlete, but a football hero is ap-

preciated in football season, a basket-

ball hero in basketball season, and a

baseball Rash in baseball season.

All in all the end is this: The idea

of a good date — oh yes? The op-

posite of a dull thud. A smooth line

man who can throw in a few subtle

cracks to keep the act moving is al-

ways interesting. He doesn't have to

be Mr. Esquire in person, but he ought

to have the earmarks of having seen

the magazine. Sweetness is always

good, but not in amounts where it gets

sticky! This research reveals many of

the S.P.s (secret passions) of the C. C.

socialites. But no harm done and a

word to the wise is sufficient.

P.S. And one of those four-wheeled

jobs will always come in handy.

—Pat~

FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

He took her gently in his arms

And pressed her to his breast

The lovely color left her face

And lodged on his full dress.

I hear some houses haven't got a

flaw in them - - - I wonder what they

walk on. Once there was a man who
made a fortune in crooked dough - - -

yeh, pretzels. While every man has his

own wife, only the iceman has his pick.

It was announced that knee length

skirts had reduced pedestrian acci-

dents fifty per cent, Wouldn't it be

nice if accidents could be prevented

entirely. However many auto accidents

are caused by tight nuts.

They had just met and were sitting

on the beach.

She: "What a wonderfully devel-

oped arm you have."

He: "Yes, I got that playing basket-

ball. By the way, were you ever on a

track team?"

Daughter of the week: Her father

was only the Venetian blind salesman

but just one look would make you

shudder. "Words fail me," said the

freshman as he flunked the spelling

exam. Making love is like making pie

- - - All you need is a lot of crust and

some applesauce. The old-fashioned

girl who used to be on the square has

been superseded by girls who arc on

the bias - - - you know, buy us this;

buy us that. The other day my girl

said the guy who gets to be one of

"I guess I've lost another pupil," said

the professor as his glass eye rolled

down the sink. I've had a guildy con-

science ever since I drank that bottle

of gold paint.

Little Jack Horner stood on tfn

Watching the girls go by.

He tipped his lid to a sweet young kid

And she gave him a sock in the eye.

Student Observation

Abroad Interesting

Fresh from Hungarian goulash and

German beer, Ray Brock has returned

to college with a full European flavor.

He tells an interesting tale of pre-war

iditions in a number of countries.

Outstanding in his mind is the fear

which the peoples of the Balkan states

hold of Herr Hitler and his war ma-
chine. The hate of this portion of

Europe for the fanatical German Fur-

her is matched only in strength by

that of the peoples of Germany for the

British and our own President Roose-

velt.

This hate is resultant largely from

the government propaganda that flows

freely throughout Germany. Ray stat-

ed that everywhere one turned in Ger-

many there were posters depicting the

unhappy conditions in other countries.

Italy alone seems to have escaped this

barrage of propaganda, while on the

other hand, the two Nazi nations are

hastening a friendship campaign, and
Italy is filled with German vacationists.

In this regard, Ray said that the Italian

people were genuinely surprised that

Italy did not immediately enter the war
as per the Italo-German axis.

Ray experienced a few well-remem-

bered thrills in Italy where he had to

wait for a second boat, his scheduled

steamer having left with its decks

packed with tourists bent on reaching

the good old U. S. A. It was during

this time that war was declared and
Ray was more than glad of his chance

ride home on a freighter.

Sherwin - Williams
PAJNT COMPANY

2 Camels burned slou-er

_ other brand tested — 25.

_

than the average time of the 1 5 othi

of the largest -selling brand;

burning 25'» slower, on the average,

Camels give smokers the equivalent

of 5 extra smokes per pack!

3 In the same tests, Camels held

their ash far longer than the av-

erage time for alt [he other brands.

Yes, those choicer tobaccos for which

Camel pays millions more do make

a difference! Camels arc the quality

cigarette every smoker can afford.

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF-
MORE PUFFS PER PACK-

Penny for penny

your best cigarette buy

LLOYD CHILD at Buffalo Airport, scene of his recent world record power-dive

—more than 575 m.p.h. in the Curtiss Hawk 75-A— pauses to give his slant on

cigarettes: "I've smoked Camels for about fifteen years. I knew that they were the

long-burning cigarette. That means more smoking for my money. On a pack of

twenty, as those scientific reports show, it's like getting five extra smokes per pack.

It's the right kind of smoking, too—mild and swell, cooler, non-irritating, better for

my kind of steady, day-after-day smoking." Don't miss the fun of smoking Camels!

Enjoy their matchless blend of choice tobaccos...while enjoying the economy of that

long-burning feature that makes Camels "penny for penny your best cigarette buy."

CAMELS Long-Burning Costlier Tobaccos
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Hurd Exhibit Gives

True Western Picture
boos*

God's country .... long rolling ex-

panses of tufted prairie land, bladed

yucca and barren rock, purple moun-

tains as a back-drop . . . this is the

West!
We who live here rarely stop to

think of tht natural glory of our coun-

try, nor its picturesqueness held over

from the wild, untamed days of stage-

coaches and painted Indians. The only

way we may appreciate its uniqueness

is to travel far away, perhaps to the

monotonous England.

Last winter, while in school in New
England, I visited a fine old Bostonian

home . . . staunch and conservative in

every way. Of course I was given a

detailed account of the family ances-

tory, a peek into the musty old plush

album, and conducted on an extensive

tour of the antique-ladened rooms.

Perhaps you can imagine, then, my
amazement when my hostess proudly

took me to the tiny L>Asement recrea-

tion room, paneled in hewn oak and
filled with rustic log furnishings!

After the first shock, my eyes fell

on a painting above the rock fire-place

... it was a western scene by Peter

Hurd, { the Taos painter who is so

widely noted for his realistic land-

scape interpretations.) Honestly, it

was like looking into a magic mirror

and seeing one's own back yard sud-

denly come into view!

There it was ... a blue haze over

the mounlains. the dried, yellow mesa,

and the low.rambling frame of the

"Homestead". It was so real, and so

beautiful: enough to put a pang in any

Irue westerner's heart!

So naturally, when it was whispered

about that the Fine Arts center had on

exhibit a collection of Peter Hurd's

paintings. I dashed right down lo look

them over.

This man is different when it comes
to spreading color. So often I've heard

it said of the fine old masterpieces,

"but those huge blobs of paint ... its

grotesque and heavy! " Then here's

your style! Mr. Hurd applies many
thin coats of oil . . . smoothly and pre-

cisely placed one over the other till the

right effect is produced. As I sat there

across the room looking at one quiet

scene, I could almost place myself in

its serene surroundings . . . could al-

most feel that cool crispness of early

evening, and sense that queer, green-

ish-yellow light that must be the "aft-

er-glow". It's fascinating . . . there's

not one picture that you can't almost

say: "I know exactly where that was
painted," they're so typical and reahst-

What Crum was looking for a date !

iturday night ... Jim? Paris says

hair short and ragged on campus.

Buerblinger and Bob Murray are set-

ling the styles this season. There's

nothing like a Phi Gam dance without

shoes . . . consult the commseur. Muf-

[y Hughes . . . Bill Burke has his

trouble; there's a new one in McGreg-

or now. Will local wolf make good?

. . . Congratulations go to Ruth Wine-

miller and Bob Mendenhall, also Belty

Hemenway and Arnold Kimmell. Looks

like fall will run spring a close second

. . . How about those serenades, tho?

A certain gentleman found the quad

awfully interesting about 2:30 Satur-

day night Our football flash Heiz-

er is in the grcove again. Wonder if

he'll score with Gillette, this seas.

. , Who started this Purple P.

rage . . . originality rears its ugly head

again . . . Between the switch board

and a certain Bud Smith, Julie Gates

is plenty occupied . . . What Tigers

"have seen the light" ... in the Mani-

tou cemetery? Marcia Moody and

Marion Prouty sure tried hard ....
Seems Windy Winters didn't lose any

ground this summer with "Chet." Joe

Dittus, paddle and towel in hand, gave

Bemis queens a thrill Sunday night

while waiting for Question Club ....
We hear a local dentist has quite a

pull with a certain KKG. Couldn't be

Dot Saunderson . . . Worry "most pop-

ular boy on the campus" is all fired up
edhead. and we do mean Bob-

by Walker's sister, Betty . . . Jane
Hamilton — how yo' all after that

bh-ck ink bath in McGregor . . . Come
ne all. Picture Paw "Cadaver"

filing bibles this summer! Beta

Roundie is taking up skiing this winter.

So that he won't lose time he's thus

omplished the "skiing song."

What next, Shark? .: . . Lee Wilson is

ir! who isn't sitting on the Senior

. . . Why doesn't Doug Mitchell

he gals a break? They'd all like

i on his bicvele, at least . . . Sue
Hazlett really knows what it feels like

to get bounced from a joint like Bemis

. . . We're beginning to think those

crutches add charm to Ish. We thought

he had enough support from the gals

already . . . It's been suggested that

the boys from Hag bring their dates

over for tea and bridge in their first

floor "Commons." Nobody's beating

those rake's time! . . . Dwight Reid is

still pretty thick with the Vetter family.

We nolice him picking up where h
left off last spring ... By the way ne>

're milder . . . Forward March', we'l

h?ve no more hiccoughs in C. C. this

season. —Windy Bennett.

ai^ Marcella Elgin Will

Marry James L. Riley

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Elgin, 132Chcy-
ne boulevard, announced the en-

gagement of their daughter. Marcella,

James Llovd Riley, son of Mrs. Lucy
Riley. 723 N. Weber St., at a dinner

, at Stratton Park inn, Friday

night.

The announcement was made by

ny corsages of sweetheart roses and
iveet peas at eech guests's place, the

bouquets bearing the names of Miss

Elgin and her fiance.

The wedding date has been set for

October 21.

Both Miss Elgin and Mr. Riley are

graduates of the Colorado Springs

high school and attended Colorado

college. She is a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority and he belongs

Sigma Chi fraternity. He was

prominenl in athletics, being on the
Tiger football and basketball teams.

When you look at Hurd's picture*

t's as if you were looking through .

elf. Each detail is clear and exact

10 velvety shadows or smudged line

hat make you wrinkle your brows and
vonder if it's a mistake ... or just

:s5y!

SEIBERL1NC

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

FASHIONS
By Nell Holmes

Plaids and colors, either mixed or

matched, is the pet fall combination,

particularly in pastels. The 'sloppy

Joe' cardigans so popular on the cam-

pus this year, may be seen in any of

the new shades: club red, pigeon blut,

oss green, bamboo, and tuscany

"The

Trade

here

T^NUTORIUM
NUTRITIOUS JUICES and NUTS

All kinds of fresh Roasted Nuts, Fruit and

Vegetable Cocktails, and healthful fruit and vege-

table Candy bars.

230 North Tejon St. Mam 6447

d this year may choose from

he classic shetlands. soft cashmere's,

ind cuddly angoras. Corduroy, tweed,

ind rough wool fabrics make inlerest-

ng skirts. In addition to the perennial

avorite, pearls, costume jewelry has

:ome into the limelight lo be worn

vith sweaters.

As yet, the C. C. girls have not taken

o the three-quarter length sox, but

hey are very good on the eastern

:ampuses. Angora sox in matching

shades are favorites here. Classic sim-

plicity is the key-note to fall footwear.

Saddle-shoes remain the standby, but

unusual mocassins, platform and keg-

heeled shoes are winning many admir-

Lennox House News

Special-- DESK LAMPS
si.:«» S1.50

Complete

$1.69

al^URRAV
:
S

PATRON'S
We offer for this adv. and every

shampoo and wave a FREE Polis

Change.

So go now. Westerners .

look at these pictures and
thing they do justice to "God

1

see if you

TIGER CLUB PUBLISHES
STIFF FRESHMAN RULES

The foil,

to be sti

girls.

pect.

3. No dates at football games.

4. Sit in a body at games wearing

ribbons.

5. At rallys freshmen follow the Ti-

er club.

6. Freshmen must attend rallys.

7. Tiger club expects freshmen to

support their dances after games.

wing are the freshman rules

2 strictly enforced on all frosh

Those who fail to abide by the

rules will be dealt with severely in

Kangaroo Court.

1. No smoking in Palmer hall.

2. Treat upper classmen with res-

ne PROMPT
PHAPvMACY
I West Colorado M. 1 770

ompt Sei

nd Dehv,

Alpha Kappa Psi held its first meet-

ing of the year at Lennox House last

Sunday evening with eleven members
in attendance.

"The Romans" held their first meet-

ing of the year at Lennox House last

Monday evening. All independents

were invited. Ben Brannon is Presi-

dent and numerous meetings and func-

tions are being planned for the year.

Sixty-three students attended the meet-

ing and another meeting is planned

for next Monday night.

The German Club with an atten-

dance of 15 held its first luncheon at

Lennox House last Tuesdav. Regular

weekly luncheons are planned. See

Miss Hartness or Mr. Rosenhaupf.

PHI DELT DODADS

(Sj^earl
See Vic McVey
.bout our

BACHELOR SERVICE

A Service for

Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Phones—M. 1085. 1086

College Inn
Attractive College

MEALS
At College Prices

Complete Dinners

Weeldy Price

$5.50

from Murray's

To irate the spectacular foot-

with the Wildcats (?J) of

Baker, the P,hi Delt Tigers were given

a victory dance, held by their "C;

Painted Blue and White."

The guests of honor were Phi Delt

brothers Don Heizer. George Beau

champ, Stuart Danford, and Sog Pan

tor. Among the guests the sororitic

were well represented. Dr. and Mr!

Blakley were our most hospitabl.

chaperones. Charming Mother Burton,

who lent an air of cheerfulness, was

our hostess. Refreshments were served

by Host Charles Van Wert.

Vernon Edler

17 East Cache la Poudn

Telephone Main 1186

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY

DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING - SUNDAY — EVENING

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

DO CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN?
This question may be answered at

the Style Show held at the Perkins-

Shearer store October 16 after frater-

nity meetings. Eight Colorado college

men will strut their stuff wearing the

latest kinks in the versatile clothing

world.

The moving picture shown in con-

junction will point out the tailoring

and steps taken in building men's

clothing. Every man belonging to the

student body and faculty have been

cordially invited lo see this show and

join in the discussion.

We are

Colorado

College

We are

Colorado

College

TO
COAL/

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPBINGS, COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577
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Coeds Enjoy Bicycle

Tour Through Europe

"If you want to make an impression

on the German boys, don't wear any

cosmetics, and if you do, be prepared

to wipe them off, for they'll tell you

to!" casually remarked Dorothy Mc-

Keown during a joint interview with

Barbara Hurley as a piece of advice to

others who may be interested in tou:

ing Europe as Dorothy. Barbara, and

Beatrice Snider did this summer.

The girls, all C. C. students, wcr

members of a mixed group of 28 col

lege students from all parts of th-

United States who left from New York

on the Statendam. a Holland-American

liner, June 22, for an extended sight-

seeing tour of Europe little dreaming

that before their return to America,

Europe would be in a state of nervous

tension over the inevitable war.

The prrty, 13 boys and 15 girls,

made their way in England during 4

days of seeing all of its superior points

of interest and beauty, and were dis-

appointed to think that they were too

early to see any public mobilization of

troups throughout ihe British Isles, but

they were to have excitement enough

in Germany. Only 2 days in Holland

were on the schedule letting them see

only superficially the quaint beauty of

(he Dutch villages, for Germany had

to be toured on bicycles.

"We were a queer party or so the

Germans thought," spoke up Barbara,

"for everywhere we went we seemed to

cause a stir of excitement. Possibly

that was produced by a feeling of dis-

like, for at first many though) us to be

English, and I don't have to elaborate

on the fact that the Germans hate the

English intensely! When we were

pointed out to be Americans their

friendship ceased its former reserved

attitude. I even got to use my German
on one of the native boys, and he in

turn tried out his English on me."
Dorothy then pointed out a fact of

interest to me. She stated that in the

majority of foreign schools English is

a required subject especially in Ger-

many. Pessimist that I am, my only

thought was that Little Nemo or Joe
Smith, as they called Hitler, was al-

ready planning his future entrance in-

to the fertile lands of the red, white

and blue.

In talking to one of the party, a boy
from the University of Munich guard-

edly stated that all the students feared

Hitler and thought a civil war, of
which we have seen no evidence, was
indeed inevitable. In the Nazi terri-

tory every other man or boy was in

uniform, and the women carried on the

or plowing the fields!

During their course of travel three

days were spent in Switzerland, two in

Brussels, 10 in Italy, three in Paris

where mobilization was at its peak and
the museums were closed, and then
back to Germany for the rem?ining
portion of the 32 days spent there.

Back in Germany they were placed in

hostel camps until the Veendam, an-
other Holland-American liner brought
them home. The last night they were
in a black-out. which sufficed for the

thrill of war, and made them all the

happier to be sailing home to a land
of Freedom and Liberty!

—Clara Mae Abell.

GERMAN CLUB TO PRESENT
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR

Effingers Back From
European Soil Safely

Cecil Efhnger, C. C.'s director of

band rnd orchestra, returned this

month from a four month's vacation in

England and France crammed with ir

teresting tales of warJiappenings i

those two countries. Among thos

tales, he related that, while he and hi

brother, Larry, were travelling through

England one day. they saw approach-

ing plrnes and making use of the sit-

uation took some pictures. However.

not five minutes after they had taken

the pictures they were arrested by the

R. A. F. (Royal Air Force, to those

who have never been told) and taken

inside for an investigation of their

passports. There they had the privi-

lege of meeting various officers and

even the rdjutant who obligingly

showed ihem around, a rare privilege

to a civilian.

June, both England and France

definitely preparing for war while

Mr. Effinger viewed much military life,

living in a French town where three

were stationed. After the

Russian-Germany pact was made,

things beg.n popping and action real-

ly began. Horses, autos and even Mr.

E's bicycle was requistioned. General

mobilization began and farm goys were

signed up and uniformed every which

way, sometimes equipment from the

Irst war was even used. The French,

recording lo Mr. Effinger are as deter-

nined as the English in (heir drive

grins! Hitler, but thev are much more

heerful than the English for the

French prefer their wine lo black-outs.

Another interesting experience that

Mr. Effinger encountered was that of

lome. His original passage

ellcd but later he relumed on

the S. S. Vrn Dyke, a boat which

i.-iled on the first day of bombing.

They met the Athenia fs they lift Liv-

rpool and sailed the same course as

the fated ship, being only 30 miles

ay when it was sunk. The S. S. Van
Dyke sailed zig-zag all the way home,

and for the first few days the pflssen-

,-ore life-belts and many did not

undress. He reported that the

danger never bothered him and he

.lept soundly every night, which proves

Ihe stalwarlness of the Western man.

Our director also admitted to the fact

that he won first prize for the best mu-
ical composition for the stringed or-

heslra for which he was applauded

with 1000 francs.

Now that he's home, .he's decided lo

ck f round for awhile for he's gird

be home. And there is C. C. who is

glad lo have him back.

—Belly Bonnet.

AMANDA ELLIS ELECTED^TO
IMPORTANT A. A. U. W. POST

Miss Amanda Ellis recently received

he honor of being elected president of

he Colo, division of the american As-

ocialion of University Women at the

innual meeting of Ihe organization

here.

Although no definite vote was tak-

, it was reported that Ihe majority of

the delegates at the morning session

favored the lifting of the arms embar-

CAST APPOINTED FOR
OPERA "MARTHA," TO

BE GIVEN NEXT MONTH

After two afternoons of audition by

opera hopefuls for roles in the forth-

coming opera "Maltha", parts have

been assigned by Mr. Tooley. director.

Due to an abundance of talent, two

casts have been formed, one for each

of the two performances to be given

Ihe Ivenings of November 21 and 22

ill Perkins hall.

The roles have been dislributed as

follows:

Maltha — Mary Lou Randall, Mar-
garet Dieter

Nancy — Dorothy Williams. Dottie

Scheu
Lioncll—William Goodnight, David

Jackson

Plunkelt — Lawrence McQuerry,

Don Beiblinger

Sir Trislram — Tom Hoe, Christo-

pher Ditson

Sheriff — Raymond Rusalt, Jack
lacopenelli

In addition to this, there is a choir

,f 30.

Those listed for the leading roles

naye arrange for private coaching
with Mi. Toolev at Perkins hall. The
hoir will have its first rehearsal

Thursday evening. October 5. at Per-

kins.

&outures

C. C. Debaters Begin
Round Of Activities

College debaters gathered last night

in Hayes house library to open what

promises to be an interesting and in-

structive season for all forensic par-

ticipants. Among this year's innova-

tions are Frank Niswandcr. new stu-

dent chairman, a new faculty sponsor,

and the panel form of group discussion

which is as yet in its early stages of

development. Due to academic com-

mitments, Prof. George S. McCue, re-

gional president of Tau Kappa Alpha,

honorary forensics fraternity, will be

unable to continue in his position of

faculty sponsor. His successor is Prof.

Merlon, a newcomer to the English de-

partment at C. C.

Last night, Niswander outlined the

framework of the coming debate year

which will be punctuated with several

worthwhile trips. Included in the for-

ensics activities for the year will be

previously mentioned Tau Kappa Al-

pha. The C. C. chapter should be

strengthened materially after this
ar's initiation.

Meetings of the debate club will be

held every Thursday night throughout

the school year, and participants are

:ordially invited to display their ver-

bal talent at any time.

A. W. S. NOMINATES TWO
GIRLS FOR TREASURER

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejo

The nomination committee of the A.

W. S. board has elected Louise Curf-

man and Marjorie Davisson as candi-

dates for the office treasurer. These

candidates will be presented to the

members of the association at the first

all-girls assembly, and the election will

be held soon afterward.

BLEEDING GUMS" HUDSON
GETS BLESSINGS OF TIGERS

Latest threat to Hollywood, as we
hear it, is our own Don Hudson, sports

editor of the Tiger. It seems that Don

spent an enjoyable, as well as profit-

able summer posing for a large New
York advertising firm, and brings to

the campus several studio pictures of

himself that are knockouts. (Special

rate of two-bits per dozen to girls*

dorms).

Just look in Collier's magazine and

see "bleeding gums" Hudson's frown-

ing countenance! However, other ads

are on the veiy way which we are told

We eagerly await the day when that

handsome mug beams at us fiom the

cover of "Woman's Home Compan-
ion", or the like. Lots of luck. Don,

-The Staff.

EUTERPE ELECTS OFFICERS;

BA1NBRIDGE CHOSEN PREXY

Officers for Euterpe, music society,

wete elected at a meeting held in Per-

kins hall last Thursday. Otis Bain-

bridge is new president, while Eleanor

Williams was elected vice-president and
Lairy McQuerry was elected secretary-

The next meeting will be held at

Hayes house October 12 at 5 o'clock.

At 4 o'clock James Sykes will play a

program of Bach. Chopin, and modern
American music. All pianists are cor-

dially invited to attend. Other students

ill be admitted as long as seats are

mailable.

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome'

FRED ASTAIRE
hos the right combinolio

greatocting and done

to give you more plea;

THEY HAVE

res—51.50 (o S5OLSOI'i
arber and Beauty Shop

210 E. Pikes Peak Main 635-J

The German club will meet on Tues-

day. October 10. 7:30 p.m. at Lennox
house. Barbara Hurley will give an il-

lustrated account of her trip to Ger-

many this summer, and the new offic-

ers will be elected. This first meeting
will be conducted in English.

The German club is open to all stu-

dents who are now taking German and
to those who have studied German,
Membership dues of 25 cents are op-

tional.

Delicious

Pastries
— of all sorts -

Sommer's
—as well as a complete Slock of

Groceries and Meats

Ask Roy
I

about if*

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

Y~*>
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Right Conibii? ion
FOR MORE PLEASURE

v^hesterfield blends the Right Combination of

the finest American and Turkish tobaccos to

give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with a

more pleasing aroma . . .

And when you try them you'll find that these are the

qualities Chesterfield has above all others in giving you
More Smoking Pleasure. THEY SATISFY.

/or your pleasure...

_ %£ T/ieRiq/tt

ao$y; fjomfa'nation
$>,' of the world's best

-

cigarette tobaccos

hester



STUDENT DIRECTORIES

The new student directories were

distributed yesterday morning. All stu-

dents who did not receive theirs may

have them by calling at the secretary's

office in the Administration building.

THE TI6ER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

ALPHA KAPPA PSI WEDNESDAY

There will be an Alpha Kappa Pri

revival at Lennox house on next Wed-

nesday evening, October 18, at 7:30

o'clock. Members are requested to at-

tend.
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BENGALS MUST OVERCOME GREAT

ODDS TO COME OUT VICTORIOUS

Team Is In Great Fighting Spirits As Tiger Rooters Cling Foi

Slim Hope Of Stunning Upset Over Greatest

Washburn Team In Recent Years

Phi Eps Elect Johnny
Griffith New "Prexy"

The C. C. varsity entrained last

night at 6 o'clock to tangle with Wash-

burn college at Topeka, Kansas, to-

night. The Tigers will be striving for

an upset victory over Washburn's

strongest team in several years. Any-

thing is liable to happen when the two

elevens clash, because, while the Icha-

bods squelched Baker U. 26-0 three

weeks ago, the Bengals slapped a mem-
orable 30-0 beating on the wobbly

Wildcats one week later. Now, all the

Big Cats have to do is to set their

minds on revenging last year's defeat

at the hands of the Topeka boys, and

pour it to 'em!

This is going to be a tough assign-

ment for our fellas, for as Coach Van
de Graaff says, "We're running against

big odds and a fast-time football

team."

Last week's game with Greeley

showed need of much improvement in

the forward wall, and Coach Van De
Graaff" has been working hard to patch

this weakness before the game. The
line is green and inexperienced, but

developing all the time.

With the squad virtually free from

injuries and clicking together better

every day, Lhese seems to be no out-

standing reason why they shouldn't

give Washburn plenty of trouble.

Don Heizer. although unable to

brerk into the clear at Greeley, is

slated for some fast offense work,

along with the hard-driving ball-car-

rying of Clark. Worl, and Oliver, who
still is handicapped by a brace on his

trick knee.

A big asset to the team is the abun-

dant and cap?ble string of reserves

that C. C. can run onto the field in

emergencies. When there is very little

difference between the first and second

string line, as is the quality of the Tiger

line, reserves are a big factor in a

tough tilt, such as the one C. C. is fac-

ing tonight.

If "Bully's" boys return victorious

from their sojourn into the heat coun-

try, next Saturday's Homecoming will

be a super-g?la celebration in behalf

of the boys who carry the colors for

c. c.

Navy Band Scheduled

In Local Appearance

interest to the students this week

the appearance of the United

States Navy band at the city auditor-

n, presenting a selection of numbers

nging from the symphony to the

msient. The band was well-balanced

d played with zest and true musi-

mship. It was undoubtedly the most

lorful organization of its kind and

presented a marvelous stage appear-

ance, with the bandsmen uniformed in

collars and gold braid.

The matinee program was arranged

for the benefit of students. Many n

by schools and high schools were

represented to hear the great orgar

lion. The band was met at the north

entrance to the city and escorte.

the high school by police and courtesy

patrol escorts. They were met there by
the college band and then they

paraded thru the business district.

Among the numbers heard was th

famous Fire Music from the heroic

opera by Richard Wagner, Die Wal-
kure. Few orchestras indeed attempt

this difficult symphonic number and the

Navy band is to be congratulated on
its fearlessness in attacking the diffi-

cult but extremely impressive number.

Many college students attended the

oerf-rmance and the Junior Chamber
of Commerce who sponsored the band
promises more music of this type.

Wednesday night saw the completion

of revitalization for Phi Epsilon Phi
that were set down earlier in the fall.

An initiation team headed by Jack Mc-
Aleer, the national president of the

fraternity, presided over the initiation

of over 30 aspirants. The initiation

nded to bring the membership
of each fraternity up to equal strength

nd the men of each fraternity were
hosen for their ability regardless of

vete unable to attend the meeting, and
therefore were not initiated. Phi Ep
has decided to withhold the lists i

the roster is completed.

Following the initiation ceremoi

general meeting was held and the

ous officers of the fraternity were filled

by election. Dick Van Saun who had
been acting in the capacity of president

declined nomination as did Malcolm
Richards, Don Autrey ,-nd Bud Evans
in favor of a man who could devote
the time the position requires. John
Griffith, a fiery junior, was elected to

the post of president. Buck Stephens
was elected vice-president. Dick Addy
will fill the job of secretary.

It was emphatically decided that Phi

Ep will uphold college traditions in re-

gards to freshmen. Likewise, Home-
coming was discussed and Don Autrey
and Van Saun were elected as chair-

men to carry out an extensive program.
We are advised that Phi Epsilon Phi

will be far and above the most active

organization on the campus.

FALL ELECTIONS TO BE HELD

AT ASSEM BLY NEXT THURSDAY
New Scholarship Rating Of 3.3 Or Above Is Necessary Requirement

For All Candidates To Meet In Potentially

Large Annual College Elections

Annual fall elections will be held

next Thursday morning. October 19, at

election time. Students will meet for

a short assembly first and will then ad-

journ to respective voting places.

Officers to be elected include class

officers, excluding upperclass presi-

dents; the freshman president ,who will

serve as freshman representative on the

student council; and the Homecoming
Queen, who will be crowned during

next week-end's festivities.

Artists Exhibit af\

Springs Arts Center

A new exhibit, loaned bv the Asso-

ciated American artists of New York,

is being displayed at the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts center this week. The
collection consists of 45 contemporary

American paintings in Gouache and
water color and represents the work of

better-known artists, including Adolph
Dean and Arnold Blanche, who were
connected with the Arts center the past

The paintings are priced from $10
to $500 and students interested in pur-

chasing any of the paintings, should

see the secretary immediately.

DELTA GAMMAS AWARDED
ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP CUP

The scholarship cup was awarded to

Delta G:mma at the annual Panhellen-

ic luncheon held at the Brown Palace

hotel in Denver, October 7.

The cup was accepted by Bobbie

Lynch. Cups were also awarded to

Kappa Kappa Gamma at Colorado

university '(at Boulder) ; Alpha Xi Del-

ta at Denver university, and Delta Del-

la Delta at Colorado State college.

The entertainment was furnished by

the Kappa Delta glee chorus at Den-

were shown by the Colorado Museum
of natural history

The sc" "

Delta Ga
by a sort

pus.

Initial Sunday Eve
Banquet Scheduled

This coming Sunday evening will

see the first of the A. W. S. Sunday
evening suDpers for new women
launched. Ours is quite a campus of

the wanderlust for we have anv num-
ber of girls who have been in Europe.

Asia, Alaska, the Hawaiian Islands,

Turkev. the far East and many other

far horizons. About 20 of these peo-

ple-of-the-itohing-foot have been in-

vited to the A. W. S. room in Lennox

Sunday night for a buffet supper. Well,

get 20 girls who have once hopped

a liner for anywhere and there's p
ably just two subjects they care to talk

rbout — their first trip, and win

thev'll go again.

Miss Emily Little, who is a good

friend of Monroe Smith, the man who
started all that Youth Hostel business,

may be persuaded to chat about the

Hostel movement here and abroad.

Since many of our valise-luggers have

stayed at Hostel in Europe, the who If

group will probably end up by chew-

ing the fat on the fun of bicycling

thru a country via the hostels.

There will be several other supper-

given this year too, at which various

small groups of girls having expressed

some common interest will be invited.

There will be such things as a skating

party at the Broadmoor for our "flying

Dutchmen" friends, a discussion on the

Dance with a demonstration by some

modern dance group, and a photog-

raphy party for our shutter-snappei

enthusiasts. To each of these partiei

about 20 .hall and town girls will be

invited so that everyone will eventual-

ly meet someone who can talk hei

"hobby-lingo" intelligently.

LECTURE AT ARTS CENTER

Candid Observations

On Fine Arts Center

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
UNITED WITH THETA

KAPPA NU RECENTLY

There will be a lecture on

ship record made by the hibition of water colors of Gouache by

, is the highest ever made leading American painters at the Fine

or fraternity on this cam- 'Arts center on Sunday at 4 o'clock, and go in for a bi

Harold Ray Jackson will speak.

For most of us college life is a bi

of a strain on our naturally robust per-

sonalities. (Sophistication and demi
ity are strictly reserved for the Formals

or meeting "his" parents!)

The other evening Aunt Sophie and

I went to the movie. Suddenly Pluto

was flashed on the screen and a roar

arose from a couple of brawny lads

slumped in front of us.

. "Good gracious!" exclaimed Auntie,

"Who are those rowdy youngsters?"

__
I smothered a snicker and confessed,

"Two physiological psychology brain-

trusts at C. C."

Poor Aunt Sophie just couldn't un-

derstand it at all — you see, these

older people think that going to col-

lege straightens us out into sober,

thought-elevated students of literature

—when in reality it just develops our

appreciation for the trivial and ndicu-

So look, kids . . . I've got something

sent to the Fine Arts Center to observe

. . . fine art, I guess . . . but I wander-

ed around trying to evade the issue,

and sure enough "where there's a will

there's a way" and I found an artistic

little room hidden back of the water-

color exhibit, that intrigued my col-

legiate mind!

"Moo-Wee. the Musk-Ox" looks

every bit as cute as flower-doped Ferdi-

nand ever did; "Wallie. the Walrus"

makes Pluto drag his feeble ears in

shame, and "Karoo the Kangaroo"

would be an asset to any technicolor

production!

They're cute realistic comic pictures

with Moo-Wee galloping around in

crazy capers, Karoo gaping with fawn-

like eyes, and Wallie grinning a nice

whiskered grin. You'll love it!

And listen, not only are the comics

to laugh at, but Kurt Wiese, the artist,

has written first grade novels for us to

giggle at!

Of course, you must remember that

this particular exhibit was meant for

children, so if the attendants give )

a few inquisite glances, just ign

him and guffaw whenever the occas

permits _ he'll understand!

Stack that knowledge for an h>

of "moronic gle,

Bettc Wilcox

The union of two college fralcrni-

les wa , brought abo n September 2 of

his ye xv when Lambda Chi Alpha ab-

=orbed Theta Kappa Nu and became
one un led fraternity

Ihe union, becorling effective at

once, reates an m ernalional (rater-

nity o 114 chaptc rs in Ihe United

States -ind Canada. The united frater-

mly w 1! wear the iame of Lambda
Chi Alpha and will be the largest na-

tional and internatio nal fraternity.

Both fraternities s re young: Lamb-
da Ch Alpha beine formed in 1910

and Theta Kappa N j being formed in

1924. Their growtl has been steady

and w th similar ide. Is.

Ihe union of the e fraternities rec-

ognize Ihe trend of the fraternity

world towards a str -iiHtl inning of na-

tional ies among lo al chapters, econ-

omy o : operation a id firmer nationa

leader hip to the en d that the college

fralcn Hies may mo re
-

fully disi liar.;.

its fur

educat onal force to college men.

The Lambda Chi Alpha (rate

rg.'Miizaliou and symbols remain

hanged, except that the fraternity

flower is changed to the white rose,

nd the pledge insignia will be slightly

rodified in its pattern.

October I I was the official Union

Day. and the occasion was celebrated

by the various chapters and alumni

Jerry Martin.

presidenl of Epsilon Tau of

Lambda Chi Alpha

Betty Glass Stars

In All Women Play

Petitions for all class officers includ-

n g freshman presidenl must be hand-

d in to Belly Adams, secrelary of ihe

Associated Students of Colorado col-

cgc, by noon. Tuesday, October 17.

Petitions must be signed by at least

mbers of the class, and no stu-

dent may sign more than one petition

for the same office.

Names of girls nominated for Home-
coming Queen musl be handed in to

Phil Packer, Homecoming chairman,

by Tuesday also. No petitions need to

be signed for lhese girls.

Because of a ruling passed by the

ligibility commitlc lasl May. no can-

didate will be accepted who has lower

than a 3,3 scholastic average. The
of any student who does not

have this requirement will be struck

from the ballot.

Voting places assigned by the stu-

dent council are as follows: freshmen.

Perkins hall; sophomores, the Pit of

Palmer hall; juniors, room 201 in Pal-

hall; and seniors, second floor of

Lennox house.

Student council vacancies, caused

by the absence of Gordon Wheeler,

junior man representative, and Judy
Davies, sophomore woman representa-

tive, will be filled at the next council

meeting by the candidate of the appro-

priate group who received the next

highest vote in the previous election.

Because of I h c tremendous confu-

sion in the previous election last May
which rcsullcd through failure to un-

derstand the complicated voting sys-

tem, the following rules for balloting

are published. Failure to follow these

rules will result in disqualification of

ihe ballots.

1. All brllots must be signed.

2. Spaces will be provided on all

ballots for three or more numerical

.hoices. Each ballot musl be filled out

ompletcly in every space provided, or

the ballot will he disqualified.

3. Seniors will elect a vice-president

nd treasurer who will be men students

nd a secretary who will be a woman

tudent.

4. Juniors and sophomore classes

.'ill elect a vice-president and secre-

ary who will be women students, and

,
treasurer who will be a man student.

5. Freshmen will elect a president

nd a treasurer from the male popula-

ion and a vice president and a secre-

ary from the female group.

Belly Glass, who in the past two

years has spread herself thin over the

Colorado college campus and created

a large circle — of friends, who as we

all know led her hop scolch learn lo

victory in Junior high and in so doing

prepared herself inimitably for her
present position of dignity as president

of the Quadrangle association, now

plans to grace the "First White Wom-
an" with a grass skirt at the Fine Arts

center October 25 and 26. Miss Glass

offers highest promise of being a strip-

ping success! Tell your friends and

relatives to get their tickets now —
not later — but now! Miss Glass will

welcome any patronization from the

Crass Skirt Set, and says the rest of

us can have special permission!

SENIOR HALL GIRLS REVIVE

OLD DINING-ROOM TRADITION

On Ihe evening of October I at II

o'clock Ihe senior girls had a meelint

in Dean Fauteaux's office. The girl:

of lhat class decided lo revive the old

tradition of silling in a group on th,

dais at Bemis hall once a month on

Wednesday evenings, a decision which

they put into effect October 6.

Ruth Smith was elected president of

the senior women and it will be h
duly lo see lhat all of the senior girl

know the date and lo make all th,

rangements.

MUM" SALES BEGIN FOR

ANNUAL HOMECOMING FETE

Ho

Mm

... -nd with it the great crysanthe-

i sales lor the big game ol the year,

mums will sell lor 25« apiece, and

:rs musl be placed with any of the

mitlee members by Friday noon,

ns will also be sold at the Alumni

heon Saturday noon at Lennox.

Barbara Bayard is in charge of the

sales, and her commillee Includes Kay

Bisenius, Martha Blackburn, Clara

Mae AMI, Jean Henderson. Ruth
Jones. Ruth Teason, Donna Lawhead,

Drew Thompson. Dotty Scheu. June

Thompson, Dorolhyetta King, and
Mary Lou Randall.

So Tigers, get your mums ordered

early! They'll be plenty big, and have

a large black C right in the middle so

everybody will know its just where you

stand on the rootin' deal.

VACANCIES IN DORMS

There are three vacancies in Hager-

man hall and two vacancies In How-

bert house at the present time due to

students who made these reservations

not coming to college. Any men stu-

dents interested in living in the Men's

Residence halls will please see the

Dean of Men. A pro-rata adjustment

r- I
of rent charge for late occupancy will

I be made.
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ELECTION PLANS
Next Thursday morning you, t h e

members of the student body, will

again go to the polls and vote your

selection on various class offices. Some
of you. no doubt, will be dissatisfied

with our election system as a whole.

You may notice a loophole for com-

bines; you may find the preferential

system of voting cither too complicated

or find it a system which allows weak-

er candidates to be placed in office.

We realize that no system is perfect,

however, and when this form of voting

was instituted at Colorado college, it

was thought to be the best plan pos-

sible for the type of srhool we have

here.

Because of increasing comment
against such a plan, the idea of propor-

tional representation has been suggest-

ed. This plan is still in a nucleou:

stage. The end ideas have been deter

mined-those of selecting one represen

tative from each fraternity and soror-

ity as well as a certain number of in

dependents in proportion to the num
bers of their group. The way this wil

be carried out has been much debat-

ed, and no steps have been taken for

a definite written plan.

However, a plan will be laid before
the student body as soon as a satis-

factory solution has been found. In

the meantime, we solicit your help and
your opinions, and we ask that you
give freely any worthwhile suggestions
you may have. We hope that you will

take full advantage of the student
opinion columns of the Tiger in this

matter.

For the immediate future, we hope
that you will do all in your power to
guarantee as fair an election as pos-
sible next week. We suggest, especial-
ly to you new students, that you read
over the lead story of this week's issue
very carefully, in order to prevent the
recurrence of any previous balloting
mistakes.

The problem of student government
may largely be determined by you, the
student body, and we sincerely hope

Colorado State Teach.

the elegant seats given to the Colora-

do college students at the game last

Friday night. When 1 was informed

that we C. C. students were to be giv-

en seats right on the fifty yard hue I

was indeed quite elated. However it

seems I hed failed to reckon with the

frets that the seats were to be on the

line just fifty yards north of the fifty

yard line which designated the center

of the field.

Although I have nothing to do with

the construction plans of Colorado col-

lege I would like to offei

gestion. If Greeley comes down to play

us here next year I would heartily en-

dorse the construction of a specia

bleacher for the occasion. This bleach-

er would be constructed out on Cache
la Poudre street overlooking the Monu-
ment Valley Park tennis courts and
the entire thing would be reserved es-

lly for the benefit of the Greeley

students. If the Greeley students can-

ot see the game from these seats that

ill be indeed unfortunate but after

that we will certainly have even a little

nore in common with the potential

irofs.

During the entire first quarter I was
;ompletely unaware that the game had
started. Most of the C. C. rooters in-

cluding myself thought we had gotten

into the wrong place and instead of
being at a football game we thought
we were attending a clock sale. How-
ever at the start of the second quarter
when the hands on the clock came to

a stop it struck us that we were silting

so close to the time clock the view of
the field had been so nearly cut off

that we were unaware that the game
- iMO^ro'-inii.

After so much of this it should b
obvious that the C. C. students wer

bit discontented with the seats a
the game. Although no hard feeling

I am sure that most of we stu
dents were pretty dismal about th-

hole thing after having traveled s<

Ask Roy

about

¥'

it>\\>

I SELL

WE

Typ

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

ewriter and
Adding Machine

Chapel: Orchids are also due to the
w chapel choir. The increase in

both quantity and quality of the choir
s certainly noticeable. It certainly has
added a lot to the enjoyment of the
chapel programs. I am most certainly
not insinuating that the choir has done
a poor job in the past. Rather it

should be regarded as a good break
for all of us that the chapel has been
given the increased numbers to work
with. I am sure that the chapel choir
shall prove a great source of enjoy-
ment to those who participate as well
as those who listen.

GREELEY: Friday last a horde of

enthusiastics made the effort and trav-

eled to the northernly metropolis of

Greeley. Garden spot of the West.

Greeley, a factory for school teachers.

a mecca of future professors.

The hospitality this group of undi

grads received was unusual; the se;

ing arrangement was unique. The e

tire facilities of the most northernly

section of the stands was devoted to

the Tiger fans. Your commentator had

the pleasure of viewing the game fi

behind the goal, a most intercsl

angle. Likewise it was interesting to

speculate on the various activities tak-
"

i place on the field. With a bit of

imagination one could see that the f<

lows going in for the lad with the dirty

jersey was probably a C. C. man, and
that our sleeper -touchdown was prob-

bably called back because of a pen-

alty, very interesting-

Starting behind the eight ball in cof-

fin corner, our men couldn't shake out

until the second half, when they played

ball almost up to their former stand-

ards.

It was inspiring and gratifying to see

the fine turn out, and in spite of the

game, and in spite of conditions, to a

man, those who went felt it well worth
the effort.

CHAPEL: Getting back to more fa-

miliar ground, I feel that the new
Chapel Dean deserves a bit of com-

mit. Young, personable, and with an
derstanding and a delivery that

ould qlite adequately fill the place

of Dean Williams.

FRESHMAN: I hope by this lime

freshman men realize that Red Lan-
id Phi Ep. are quite set on up-

holding college tradition. Speaking of
Phi Ep, congratulations are in order,

j

under the able leadership of John Gri-
fith. and backed by plenty of fellows

with fire, the organization is headed
[

GROG PALACE: It is apparent that

the older fellows have returned to old
hunting grounds, from the massed
assembly in evidence Wednesday night
at the north-end club. Once again
Wednesday night - - - - it's "Hogan
Tonight".

by Ja

With homecoming drawing near we

wonder who w ill take the place of our

sunny-haired c ueen of last year. Those

Beta boys have already tossed their

silvery voices nto the quiet air of the

quad in two m elodious serenades. That

sounds like a very early start for the

song fest - - and we hope the idea

is catching. Pins are still flying about

madly, but no one seems able to dis-

lodge a K.app Sig badge. Don Hud-
son wants to explam clearly that he
docs not wish to be known by the un-

flattering mon cker "bleeding gums".
He assures the campus that he will ap-

pear m a nun ber of more glamorous
poses with pi easing copy which will

suggest a moi e satisfactory name. - -

something lik ; "kissproof Hudson"
perhaps. It would be well to add a

short prayer i i chapel, "please God.
don't let it s low for homecoming".

The fuzzie- vuzzies in "The Four
Feathers" have evidently inspired

many of the campus coiffures. The
other half hav been influenced by the

CLASS OFFICERS PETITIONS

Petitions for class officers must be

handed in to Betty Adams, secretary of

A.S.C.C., by Tuesday noon. They may
be handed in at Dean Fauteaux's office

by that time.

Because of the eligibility rulings

last May, no petition for a student with

lower than a 3.3. scholastic average

will be accepted.

ATTENTION!

haved heads in "Each Dawn I Di

The Macrums were embarrassed a n d
rprised at tile game in Greeley when
bleary-eyed gentleman approached

Dick, who was standing with a blan-
ket thrown casually over one arm, and
ked to see the baby. (This has no

_ mneclion whatever with Fish tales.)

Stormy Hitt is not doing housework
these days. Referred to H. Mulnix.
The Phi Delts will have to snap it up
f they don't want the Kappa Sigs to

(wipe the title of champion beer-glug-
gers and giu-slingers. With public
opinion and stuff behind them, we"re
betting on the Kappa Sigs.

W. A. A. intramural field hockey be-

gins October 23 down on Stewart field.

The schedule for the games is as fol-

lows: Monday, 23, from 2 to 3, Kappa
Kappa Gamma vs. Gamma Phi Beta:

from 3 to 4, Delta Gamma vs. Indepen-

dents. Tuesday, 24, from 2 to 3, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta vs. Delta Gamma;
from 3 to 4, Gamma Phi Beta vs. In-

dependents. Wednesday, 25, Kappa
Alpha Theta vs. Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma; from 3 to 4, Delta Gamma vs.

Gamma Phi Beta. Thursday, 26, from
2 to 3, Gamma Phi Beta vs. Kappa Al-

pha Theta; from 3 to 4, Kappa Kappa
Gamma vs. Independents. Monday, 30,

from 2 to 3, Delta Gamma vs. Kappa
Kappa Gamma and from 3 to 4. Kap-
pa Alpha Theta vs. Independents.

Prominent Senior

Praises Fashion
Bar Hosiery

Delta Zeta of Kappa Kappa Gamm.
will entertain the members of the dif
ferent fraternities with a tea dalle 01

Saturday, October M. from 3 to 6 p m
Ray Basalt will furnish the music.

row niRht is

Kappa Sigma Night

Silver Shield

you mil avail yourselves of the oppor-
tunity to see that it is carried out as
efficiently as possible.

—Harriet Sutliff.

Free Cider
will be served to all our

friends who visit the

Saturday
October 14th
Fifty Gallons and plen-

ty of sanitary paper

LORIG'S
107 South Tejon

SEIBERLING
VAPOR CURED TIRES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon M. 2!

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

#> #>

NUTORIUM
NUTRITIOUS JUICES and NUTS

All kinds of fresh Roasted Nuts, Fruit and
Vegetable Cocktails, and healthful fruit and vege-
table Candy bars,

h Tejon St. Main 6-M7

HESSH VOUR
FnvnRiTE
U.ITOR^
RECORDS

. as they are meant
to be HEARD

Bob Crosby

Colorado Springs

Music Co.

15 S. Tejon M 890

Photo by Nii.lii.Kni-Fi.-lil.ack

Mi» Johnie Daily .one of Colorado

College's most prominent seniors, is a

strong advocator of Berkshire Hosiery

because they do much to enhance her

costumes. Moderate prices and the

13th pair free are important factors in

her choice of Berkshire hose exclusive-

ly sold at the Fashion Bar, 30 South

Tejon.

BUNNY SCUFFS
Snug comfort for frosty m<

I ings — they will gladden

heart and warm the tootsies .

0^. J/D the pair

Cox Bros.
26 North Tejon St.

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
.DON'T MISS OUR ANNUAL STYLE SHOW
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Freshmen Lack Team
Backing in Opener

"United we stand, divided we fall."

Abe Lincoln made that phrase historic

during his brilliant career. Last Sat-

urday, that phrase divided we fall al-

most came true. The spirit of the Ti-

ger "kittens" in the grandstand was

terrible. Instead of turning out in a

body and cheering their team on to

victory they all stayed at home and

minded their knitting. That means the

frosh have certainly gone feminine or

something. Quote Phi Epsilon Phi:

"The Tiger supporters across the field

did not once let out a cheer; instead

it sounded like a weak, sick whisper."

It seems that the "kittens" did not

heed to the article printed in the Ti-

ger quote: "All of the frosh who did

not show up at the game Saturday

would be heaved into Monument creek

without much solemnity." Phi Epsilon

Phi and the Red Lantern club are

starting out with pencil and paper to

take census of all frosh not at Satur-

day's game.

At the game, the Tiger "kittens"

were not substituted enough ; conse-

quently depriving them of victory.

Speaking of victory that team from

Pueblo certainly deserved to win.

Those kids played a br,->nd of varsitv

football, especially Wolff, who was all

over the field. During one quarter six

touchdown passes were thrown bv

Wolff to his ends only to have them

slip from their fingers. The Pueblo

cheering section, though small, sound-

ed like a good number across the sta-

dium. Led by an energetic little bru-

nette, the Smoky city rooters went to

During the game, the "kittens"

made several fine gains on end ?nd

off tackle slants but the failure of the

quarterback to call these when the"

needed vrrdaoe. kept the "kittens"

from scoring. The most amusing plav-

er on the field was lack Whetstone who
invariably came off the bottom of the

pile smiling. But. "kittens", here's

wishing you luck at Trinidad — you'll

need it!

—Jack Iacoponelli, Jr.

ZOUNDS! FEMININE GRID

STARS TRY ONCE MORE!

Due to the unpreparedness for bat-

tle of both sides, the "big game" of

senior girls versus junior girls was
postponed from last Saturday to to-

morrow at 1 1 a.m. on Washburn field.

Severe practice has been going on for

the past week, and the extension of

and determination among the plavers.

There is a call for all camera fiends

to come out and get "blackmail shots"

— (if they think they can get away
with it—might be no future in it, how-
ever).

So girls, promise yourself to witness

this memorable occasion, and fellows.

come and cheer for your favorite per-

son! You won't be disappointed, and
its free, too.

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha-Donlon

Collegians Offered

Equitation Class

Classes for beginners in equitation

will be offered for four weeks. October

to November 18, the cost of horses and
instruction to be borne by the physical

education department. The place will

be the Broadmoor riding ring. Miss

Josephine Tutt is giving her services

for instruction of the short course.

Those desiring to participate will be

arranged in section according to their

available afternoons. The exact meet-

ing time for various sections of the

class will be posted later, but it is

planned that each section meet at least

twice each week at 4 p.m. on school

days and I I a.m. on Saturdays.

If you desire to avail yourself of

this privilege, place your name on the

list to be found on Cossitt hall bulle-

tin board, noting after your name on
the list the davs of the week you would

be able to attend. The sections will

be made up from this list, and put on

this bulletin board and Palmer bulle-

tin board on. or before. October 20.

Classes will start Mondav. October 23.

The number of horses is, of course.

limited and only those who sign up
and are assigned to sections will be

allowed to attend these classes. Stu-

dents who prevent others from using

horses through signing up and then

failing to attend, without good reason,

or proper notification, will be barred

from any such opportunities to be of-

fered later.

These classes are offered primarily

for upperclassmen. although freshmen
will be allowed to participate provid-

ing horses are available. No credit.

however, will be allowed toward the

freshman physical education require-

ments.

ALL-COLLEGE HIKES REACH
NEW HIGH FOR ENTHUSIASTS

Hiking is going to hit a new high

this year at C. C. Every year more and
more students are becoming interested

in this sport which is guaranteed to be

citing as a football game.
On Sunday. October 15, the hike

will be in the Garden of the Gods. The
next hike is planned for Seven Falls

and to Helen Hunt Jackson's grave. If

you have never had the opportunity to

view this renowned place, don't hesi-

tate to come and join the crowd.

SUNDAY HORSEBACK RIDES

Sunday morning horseback rides

will be held October 15 and 22 at the

Broadmoor stables on the side of Chey-

enne mountain, that is. the ride will be
on the side of Cheyenne mountain, not

the stables. Mountain trails for the

faculty, students and friends of the

college will be provided. All interested

are asked to meet at McGregor at

9:00 a.m. Those interested are asked

to notify Nadine Buck or Nancy Mi

rill (Main 727 — business only) by
Saturday at 6:00 p.m.

PRE-SEASON BASKETBALL
PRACTICE

BARGAINS?

For sale: perfectly good rowbo.-t.

See Dick Macrum and Stu Hale. $20.

Mavbe $15 under pressure.

Wanted: At least some casual

glances for Sonny Price's benefit. He
feels so abused.

Good looking Betty Grant with per-

sonality plus — Open your eyes fellas.

Get a load of this cute Chicago stuff.

Listen girls —Lou Johnson is hav-
ing trouble putting his pledge pin out.

He's a particularly handsome Phi Gam-
ma Delta pledge. We're sure you'd be
well pleased.

Wanted: Blonde, 5' 5". Extra cute— and knows how to wug. Jack
Iacoponelli.

Wanted — Imported Turkish-moo-
foo-bird-down, to stuff pillows with.

Question Club Initiates.

Anyone who has an eye-bag eradi-

tor, howl, and the student body will

at a path to your door.

Pre-season varsity basketball prac-

tice will be held every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday nights at Cos-

sitt hall beginning at 7:30 p.m. IV

day night, October 16. Candidates

may check out equipment before that

time.

CALL FOR SPORTS WRITERS

All fellows interested in working

the sports staff of the Tiger, please

Don Hudson immediately.

HILURD KALAMAYA ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF NEWMAN CLUB

Hillard Kalamaya of Denver
elected president of the Newman club

of Colorado college at its first busim
meeting and breakfast held Sunday in

St. Mary's hall after the 9 o'clock

Other officers elected were: I

de Longchamps. vice-president,

nard Payne, treasurer; Patsv Bi

secretary: Mary Haney. and Pat Fitz-

gerald were named to the adviso

board. Barbara Ann Lewis is the r

tiring president. Following the ele

tions, a program for the year was di

cussed and the meeting adjourned until

the second Sunday in November.

KNIGHT TEMPLAR FUND

IMP3ROMPT
PHMIIACT
1 West Colorado M. 1770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

IE OUR SPECIALTIES

Dean Hershey as Chairman of t h e

Student Aid committee has received a

letter from the Knight Templar Educa-
tional Loan Fund of Colorado stating

that this Foundation might be helpful

to some young men and women attend-

ing Colorado college for whom financ-

ing their junior or senior years is an

unsolved problem.

Students who have made a good
scholastic record and who are now ful-

ly accredited juniors or seniors may ap-

ply to the Dean of Women or the Dean
of Men. Their request will be consid-

ered by the Student Aid committee and
further negotiations with the Founda-
tion will be taken up on their behalf.

"Play With W. A. A.'
1

Sigma Chi Leads in
Tomorrow Afternoon r„ ,r n t

rootball tournament

The annual W. A. A.-G. A. A. play

day is lo be held this. Saturday. Octo-
ber 14. The play day is sponsored by
the college and is for the purpose of

bringing the schools of the region clos-

er together. This year the theme is

that of a melting pot with the girls di-

vided into nationalities. The games
are named suitably and will include

shuffleboard. vollyball. relays, elc. An
"ambassador's luncheon" will be held

at Lennox at 1 :00. The schools send-

ing delegates are Colorado Springs

High school. Cheyenne High school.

Buena Vista High school, Manilou
High school, Peyton High school, and
Canon City High school. Gayle II.

is chairman of the decorating commi
tee. The committee includes Lois

Hicks. Jane Button. Ruth Smith, and
others.

Wanda Lee Hinlz is chairman of th.

game committee. Those who mil scon

and take charge of various games are

Elsie Swenson. Margaret Duggan.
Eleanor Wilhams. Beth Allen, Louise

Scott. Eleanor Harter, Barbara An
Lewis. Mary Jane Hipp, Norma Jean
Thompson, Josie Forester, Kay Wilson,

and Harriet Riddell. Bobby Adams.
Carol Pollock and Ray Lealhcrock
are in charge of registration. Marian
Prouty is in charge of the luncheon.

The luncheon program includes a pi-

ano solo by Cladys Childress and a

xylophone solo by Barbara Station.

Guests will be Dean Fautcaux, Mrs.

Davies, Miss Buck, and Miss Merrill.

Dean Rawlcs will speak. Tile board
members will be hostesses.

Emerging as the strongest teams in

the 1939 intramural football competi-
tion are Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Sig-

ma, and Sigma Chi. The Sigs have
taken their first two games from the

Phi Gams and Independents. The In-

dependents didn't offer any competi-
tion however, for the score was 13 to

in favor of the Sigs in the first few
moments of the game. Thereafter, a
second team played most of the game
for the boys from 1117 North Neva-
vada. The Betas have an extremely
strong team but they haven't been able
to do anything better than a tie with

both the Phi Dells and Phi Gams. The
Phi Dclt learn displayed a powerful at-

tack which, coupled with a tight de-

fense, makes them a team to be reck-

oned with during the oncoming tussles.

Kappa Sigs play the Phi Delts as this

column goes to press. Lewis and Fitz-

gerald are tough boys to watch.

W. L T. Pel. Pis. Op.

Kappa Sigma
1 1.000 26 6

Sigma Chi

2 1.000 18

Phi Delta Thel.

I I 1.000 18

Beta Thcla Pi

2

Phi Gamma Delia

1 I

Independents

2

Lambda Chi Alphi

2

6 12

6 39

18

"jUotf Vf :

tw„ ue^Lrc- >rvtjur

Special-- DESK LAMPS
$1.39 $1.50

atAte
S1.69

RRAVS
^f Across from the Campus

Colorado

College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

COAL
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

Calendars Picture Framinf

Kodak Finishing

H. L. Standley

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
MONDAY EVENING OCTOBER 16th. ALL MEN INVITED _

<#> #
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THE GRAPE VINE

"Off with the old, on with the new"

as fraternity pins come and go. There's

Rulhie and Bob Mendenhall, Mickey

and Tom Fitzgerald. Johnnie and Ed-

die O'Neill. Bets and Kimmel. Davis-

son and Wright. ... Not a bad begin-

ning ... If this is a contest, the Betas

are in the lead.

Throw in the towel, men. ... the

Gridiron Gerties (namely. Junior and

Senior women) are battling it out at a

football game Saturday morning on

Washburn field. . . . Here's mud in

your eye! Seen here and there—most-

ly everywhere — together: Marshall

and Burke. Edgie and Bartlett, M. Har-

ley and Woody. Marly and Freeman.

Dottv and Cv. Gillette and Addy. Ah.

love!

It seems we have a new self-appoint-

ed sponsor for the Freshman women
— rate 'em and date 'em. Dwight.

Pleasant is still .holding his own as B.

M. O. C. Ish. do the Kappas have a

new pledge trainer? And how did Bill

Humphries acquire the new nickname.

"Great while father"? Tell us mohe.

An orchid to you — and you — we
nominate for the new Rah-Rah King

and Queen. Roy Alexander and Mar-

garet Hibbs. respectively and respect-

fully.

SERENADE IN THE NIGHT?

long for

C. C. wo

Make a note of this, Fijis! fci

ier greatly impiessed with Lem
s«..~Ut il „-.? rUa Pki P.dm llrt

Bucher greatly impiessed with Lennox.
— thought it was the Phi Gam house.

Boys' Town was never like this!

What does Colorado Springs have

to offer that Walsenburg doesn't —
three dozen carnations, maybe. How

about that, Joe Unfug?

Happy thought for the day: Isn't it

the

md

lappy thought tor the c

:, boys, that football

here? Now you can walk d

street with a blanket on one am
a girl on the other. ... no one will

know that you aren't going to the

that C.C. fraternity men

nade time? It it true that

yearn for serenade time?

.it's an absolute fact!

Serenading is one of the best loved

traditions on the C. C. campus. There's

no getting around it; a good tuneful

outburst on a lonesome evening is just

what it takes to put the lift under a

doleful disposition.

If the fellows only knew — ah yes!

If they only knew what goes on inside

the girls' dorm when their inspiration-

al voices come floating through the

open windows: of all the "ego feed-

ing" statements that ring from top

floor to bottom floor and visa versa!

"I just adore that bass section, don't

y0U ? _ Oh, if only he'd sing the solo

part instead of hiding all that glorious

talent! — Isn't he wonderful? I

definitely believe they should have a

record made!" Bui then, why contin-

ue? for no boy likes to know how won-

derful he is!

Seriously, the serenades are really

ell and we girls think there ought to

be more, even though the gals of a

rtain hall wake up the next morning

th colds due to the fact that the roof

is absolutely the only place to hear

that certain voice.

The boys and their songs may rule

n the fall, but come spring — the girls

*re never to be outdone and I've heard

tell the fraternities have to admit thai

-hen the sororities serenade — well,

there just isn't anything to compare!

There's only one drawback to the

hole affair — we should love to serve

the fellows tea and crumpets after the

you know bow that is!

— Pat Buckman

INTRODUCING
by Bob Judy

Gamma Delta chapter of Beta The-

Pi wishes to announce the formal

pledging of Tunchi Ocelot (pro-

ced Tunchee Osylot) formerly of

Ecuador, who is now residing in the

Den of the Beta bcuse at 106 East San

Rafael.

An entrance into the limelight is

made this week by a 5'l'/2
"

tall blonde

with brown eyes. Yes its Eleanor Pu-

terbaugh of South Denver high school.

Denver. Upon further questioning

your Tiger go-between found that

Eleanore's favorite song is "All I Re-

member Is You", she likes chop suey,

dancing, and her favorite movie of

the past is "In Name Only." She en-

joys swimming, riding, and tennis. She

is a member of the Tiger staff. W.A.A.

and Euterpe. Her favorite color is

blue, and therefore it does not seem

strange that she is a Kappa pledge.

Now we come to the interesting part

—

her ideal male! He would be six feet

with blonde hair and be a good

dancer. He must have Personality plus

,nd also a humorous outlook on life.

Morgan Mash-notes{ money to you.

ind incidentally copyrighted) makes

no difference to Elcanore. He must be

ttentive! and a fairly good dresser.

There you are fellows and remember

if at first you don't succeed, try, try

again.

And now we turn to the Masculine

end of the interview. His name is Jack

lacoponelli of Colorado Springs. Jack's

favorite color is blue. His favorite

movie is "Beau Geste" and be likes

"The Beer Barrel Polka". He enjoys

dancing, is a member of the Tiger

staff, and active in opera. He is also

"iip of the up and coming young foot-

ball stars. He has a compact and com-
plete idea of the perfect woman, Shi

should be about five feet four, defi

nitely blonde (natural color pre-

ferred), does not need to have money
or great intelligence, but must be very

ROMANS TO HOLD BIG

JINX PARTY TONIGHT

Friday the thirteenth! What evils

that day may portend and what fun is

to be had "jinxing" it! At any rate

the Associated Independent Students.

or Romans, are throwing a jinx party

tonight on that date for its new mem-
bers. A skating party will start the fes-

tivities at the Manitou Springs' roller

emporium to be followed by a scaven-

ger hunt, located centrally at Lennox

house. From then on. Dame Supersti-

tion must look to her laurels.

Social chairman Elsie Swenson is in

charge of the arrangements and the

committee appointed by her will see

that the jinx has ne'er a dull moment.

At the regular meeting of the asso-

ciation last Monday. Joe Monaco was

elected vice-president to succeed Mer-

cedes Renberg.

FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

A peach at his right,

A nut at the wheel,

A turn in the road.

Fruit salad.

He was her football hero, but oh,

how she could block his passes. At the

football game they all yelled sit down
in front, but I'm not made that way.

"I'm fed up on that", said the baby
pointing lo the high chair. And then

there was the Scotchman who called

up his sweetheart to find out what

night she was free.

CAMPUS IDOLS TO PARADE
IN PERKINS-SHEARER'S SHOW

The following men will highlight in

the fall Style Show at the Perkins-

Shearer store next Monday night after

fraternity meetings: Bob Chapman,
Howard Van De Car, "Gogo" Bugg.

Bud Parsons, Bob Bartlett, Arnold

Kimmell, Wally Benson, Bud Evans,

and Bill Whallon.

Many fabrics and their uses are dra-

matized by the new streamlining of

men's clothing. The newest quirks

in the everchanging styles for men
and how they should be worn, will be

shown by these college men.

Besides the show a movie portraying

!the art of making clothing will be

I
shown. Refreshments will be served.

CIVIL FLIGHT COURSE
MOVES WITH RAPIDITY

AS ENTHUSIASM GROWS

Girls when they went out to swim

Once dressed like mother Hubbard.

But now they have a different whim
And dress more like her cupboard!

Out West Tent
& Awning Co,

Phone M. 1261

las H. Rawles. director

nd dean of freshmen, a

t the pilot aviation progra

with unexpected enthu

lal quota

: that all

i 20 c

Daughter of the week: She was only

the surgeon's daughter . . . but oh,

whatla cuttup. At first he liked being

a pledge . . . but he got sore in the

end. What ., wonderful place it would

be if the people of this old world who
have money would use it like the peo-

ple who haven't money think they

would use it if they had it which they

wouldn't

Gather vou kis ses v. hile you may
For tirr e brrags only son

And gi rls who -, re so tree today

Arech rperc "" tomo row

plicants will get training. So far. about

30 students have been given pre-

liminary approval, and will take their

final examinations this week.

Of special interest is the fact that

women students up to 10% of the

original quota may be accepted for the

course. Two have been tentatively se-

lected from a number of applicants.

Although it was at first announced that

the training was not open to freshmen,

the authorities have decided to accept

a few who are especially interested and
well qualified.

.
„osWn..erthan*caver-

a(,t. of the 15_°
d i „« than ml «

5 EXTRA
SMOKES

PER PACK

"I know from years of

experience that Camels

give a longer smoke—
milder, cooler,

mellower"
SAYS JOE WILLIAMS

FAMOUS SPORTS EXPERT

ifm
:ently

u
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:
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„„der the search in „ete

announced as fol
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Penny for penny

your best cigarette buy
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Williams, as well as for

its on sports are eagerly

LONG-BURNING SMOKES have a big appeal for J.

many another cigarette smoker. Joe, whose keen comn
read by millions of fans, is equally "in the know" on cigarettes too. He says: "Every

Camel gives me an extra period of cigarette enjoyment— a longer smoke, and a

milder, cooler, mellower smoke! Naturally, such a cigarette has a more appeal-

ing taste. Yes, sir," Joe concludes, "it's a real thrill to smoke a Camel." You, too,

will find that Camel's long-burning, costlier tobaccos do give more pleasure per

puff—AND— more puffs per pack. That's pleasure plus economy — a shrewd buy.

No wonder America's smokers have made Camels their cigarette choice No. 1.

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF — MORE PUFFS PER PACK

\*/V/V\hLb Long-Burning Costlier Tobaccos
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FASHIONS Spools Sling Super

Slick Swing Session

Flash:

Morning. One lil co-ed dunking her

doughnuts in a pink and brown plaid

skirt. Dottie Sheu between classes

monkeying with her purse. Our new
passion is Kay Edgerton's two-tone

purple job.

Noon. Aggie Brown kittening at the

keys in brown and beige corduroy.

Wendy Bennett in a yellow sweater

and skirt yelling "call me a taxi."

Don't get worried if you see spots

running around oir tile ground. It's on-

ly Marian Brown's leopard shoes —
we hope.

Night. At the game, Ada Beth

Brown in blue wool and brass buttons

and Pat Buckman in a super grey

wool pin-stripe. Dancing Saturday.

Julie Gates in strapless plaid — Ruth
V/inemiller in red jersey — Shirley

Embersou in ????

Nell and Kay

Just a bit different:

Mimi Buka's initialed plaid jacket.

Wendy Bennett's bell necklace to wear

with sweaters. Carol Pollock's and
Bobbie Adams' half-socks with em-

brordered flowers. Jean Salit's neck

lace of gold nuts and screws, and hei

hand-cuff bracelet . . Rochanne Weil].

Iraub's hand-knit white cardigan with

colored trim on front and sleeves. Ruth
Smith's pink satin evening dress with

black lace trimming suspiciously liki

that worn in the "gay 90's." Barbar,

Bayard's red dirndl. Delchia Lona
baugh's plaid shirt which she wears a

a jacket. Julie Gates'. Eleanor Puter-

baugh's and Belts Weiss' cordu

coats. Gayle Isles' suit with black

skirt, checked mess jacket, and
broidered blouse. Miss Little's mi
from Alaska, with big fur cuffs and
beaded work on the mitts. Pat Buck-

man's moccasins, like "what the In-

juns wore." Betty Ann Gillett's nava.

jo coat. Cecile Haley's sheep-skii

jacket with plaid lining. Helen Pflug':

scarlet small jacket.

The Delta Gamma pledge dance will

be held at the Delta Gamma lodge to-

night at 9:30 p.m. Since today is Fri-

day the 13th. no one can tell just what
lay happen. The lucky (or unlucky)

nes who will attend are the following:

Pat Buckman. Gerry Martin; Elca-

or Peterson. Bill McCrath; Mary El-

len Jensen, Gordon Snyder; Allison

Scott, Robert Sweet; Ramona Teason,

Bill Ressler; Mary Alice Harley,

Woody Woodruff; Carol Healey. Don
Cameron; Jean Henderson. Charles

Shakespeare; Helen Bradford. Brook
Snow; Elinor Ferris. Jack Loss; Helen

Pflug. George Chilcott; Mamie Hutch-

inson, Jack Smith; Dee Faville. Don
Hall; Betty Bealy, Charles Heidel-

berg; Agnes Brown, Albert Fuquay;
Jerry Daily. Mai Eno; Barbara Hurley.

John McCall; Jane Bowers. Bill Shaw;
Ellen Wylie, Jack Beardshear; Jane
Carruthers, Stu Hale; Ada Beth

II, Tommy Buckman; Doiothea
Hansen. Waller Baker; Bobbie Lynch,

Jim Biomm; Kay Conway, Jack Cham-
ney; Pat Shearer, Fred Zaugg; Belly

Marshall, Don Hudson; Helen Louise

Walberg. Ray Manley; Joan Vining,

Tom Brickie; Helen Wallace, Dick
Van Saun: Betty Worley, Louis John-
son; Charlotle Livingston, Dick Hoad-
ley; Betty Bramley, Rick Robbins:
Hannah Stephens. Larry Efnnger;

Emily Jean Stephens, Jeff Frost; Har-
riet Sulliff, Sammy Nikkei: Mary Hel-

en Cameron, Dallon Jenkins; Mary de
Longchamps, Bill Boyes: Jeanne Char-

piol, Buck Stephens; Johnnie Daily

Ed O'Neil; Bells Weiss. Maryannc

Sigs Scamper Sweetly

At Super Pledge Hop
The Greeks said, "The Sigs had a

word for it
!

" last Saturday night

hen that word was glorified al their

pledge dance. Stanley Koskoff( dy-

c dipsy-doodler of doings with the

baton really played his heart into a

for all the beaux and belle pres-

Those attending were: David
Root, Marcia Moody: Buck Stephens,

Peggy Keys; Don Berry, Gayle lies;

Dwight Reid, Julia Gates: Paul Thode,
Whitaker: John Pleasant, Louise

Grabow; Ross Williams, Barbara Che-
Ben Slack, Mary Ellen Filson;

-khill Snow. Alice Lee; Jack An-
gel!. Virginia Harlan: Gordon Snider.

Ruth Jones; John Waugh, Shirley Em-
bersou; Donald Hudson, Belly Mar-
shall: Gordon Hill. Florence Mayo;
Bob Curtan, Jane Green; Rush Young.
Evelyn Brown; Brent Burgh. Mary-
anne Melzler; Bille Hille. Audrey Pic-

kering; Bill Shaw, Jane Bowers; Karl
Roehrig. Florence Lulz; Louis Slolh-

ower, Louise Boyden; Chuck Walton,
Hanna Slephens; Clint Nichols. Mari-
on Prouly: Dick Macrum. Dolly Mc-
Keown; Stu Hale, Jane Carrulhers:

Dick Van Saun, Helen Wallace;
George Peckham. Barbara Tompkins;
Walter Baker, Doiothea Hansen:
George Melcher, Drew Thompson; Ted
Kuhlman, Margaret Hibbs; Morry
Work Chuck Anderson: Bob John-
ston. Butch Chapman; Guerard Pif-

Fard, Eva Hodges; Jack Chamney.
Virginia Wright; Harold Mulnix, Rulh
Smith: Irving Wadlinglon. Nell

Holmes; Chick Ross, Spike Wilson,
Ceorge Livingston, John Griffith and
others.

Lennox Low Down
Kappa Sigma Throws

Pledge Prom Friday
Things and stuff are really

ing at Lennox house since thi

Lennox" drive was started. As lire

strains of "Blue Orchids" has drifted

over the smoky grill-room, many a

budding romance has burs! into flower.

Don't let your interests wander be-

cause our local effervescent emporium
is really much more elevating and in-

teresting than any suds palace.

Along the intellectual lines, just to

show lhat there is some intelligence on
the campus, various and sundry meet-

ings have been taking place. The fol-

lowing is the past, present and fulure

schedule.

October 8, Alpha Kappa Psi

October 9. Roman Inter-fraternity

October 10, German club. Ski club,

Phi Epsilon Phi, Tiger club.

October II, Phi Ep initiation

October 12, French club

Oclober I -I, W.A.A. Play day lunch-

And Why:
Don't more gals wear kneelength

socks with short full skirts > Doesn't

someone wear the new Eton collar

made 'specially for girls with eyelet em-
broidered trim? Don't more up a n d
coming coeds try that wonderful color

combination of forest green and Robin
Hood red?

—Marcia Moody.

Metzler. Betty Andrae. Harold Ander-
son; and others.

The chaperons will be: Mrs. A. D
McKinley, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Weim-
er, and Dr. and Mrs. Service.

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome'

TODD'S
SHINE PARLOR

271 , S. Tejon M. 7002

The Kappa Sigs held their pledge

snee last Friday night at the chapter

Those who altended lire dance were,

John Allen. Dollie Goodman; Jack
Smith, Ellen Wiley; Pat Fitzgerald.

Mary Ahem; Cy Weeks. Dotty
Holmes; John Neill, Martha Lemon;
Glen Martin, Martha Morrow; Tom
Herndon, Myfanwy Hughes; Bruce

lett, Sally Anlhony; Bud Parsons.
Caroline Thompson: Roy Alexander.
Lise Veller; Dick Barr. Bobbie Miller;

Cal Hill. Mary Lou Randall; Jim
Kri.ni. Belli Bailey; Sonny Price. Bel-
ly Grant; Harold Sheppard, Dorothy-
ella King; Jack Thornton. Betty
Lynch; Charles Shakespeare, Edilh
Milne; Bibb Lamar, Doris Jones;
Harold McLny, Kay Bisenius; Ed
Lowell, Virginia McCracken; Chad
Arnold, Mercedes Reubcrg; Jigg, Hod-
nelle, Allison Scoll; Norman Smilh.
Jean Maxwell; Benton Lahodney. Pat
Bunlz; and others.

Chnperoues — Mr. and Mrs. David
Crabb. and Mrs. O'Connell.

Gucsls were Dean and Mrs. Wesley
Gadd. Drex Broome and his orchestra
whipped off the luncs for lllc evening.

College Inn
Attractive College

MEALS
At College Prices

Complete Dinners

Weekly Prict

$5.50

Across Iron, Man

Oclohci li, Hislory club

Oclober I 7. Spanish club

Don't lorgcl, "GO LENNOX.'

Kodak finishing
Your every

Photographic need

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon M. 960

Good Luck Tigers
Wefre Behind You!

Patronize the

merchants who

support your team.

PERKINS-SHEARER CO.

MURRAY'S
KAUFMANS

PEERLESS FURNITURE CO.

TODD'S SHINE PARLOR
EARL UDICK TIRE SHOP

MARTIN JEWELERS

WULFF SHOE CO.

LEVINE BOOK & STATIONERY STORE

KAPELKES JEWELERS

HATCH MUSIC CO.

RUSTY'S CAFE
DAWN DONUT CO.

FELTMAN CURME
W. I. LUCAS

EDITH FARNSWORTH'S BOOK SHOP

PLAZA BEAUTY SALON
NAVAJO HOGAN

COLORADO LAUNDRY
DAVIS SWEET SHOP

BOOST THE

BOOSTERS

^
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A.W.S. Board Dines

With Dean Faateaux

CAMPUSOLOGY

]
A pertinent question playing a big

part in college life is the question of

'"petting." So the question "What do

IhThe A. W. S. board hi d dinner

Mrs. Faulcaux at Bemis last Thursday

night. Those invited were Betty

Adams. Jane Peterson, Dorothea Good-

man. Charlotte Anderson. Virginia

McCracken. Marjorie Davisson. Carol

Pollock. Eleanor Chapman. Betty Ab-

bott, Edith Milne. Elsie Swenson, Bet-

ty Andreae. Betty Glass. Ruth Smith.

Barbara Randall. Charlotte Livingston,

Emily Jean Stephens, and Miss Kram-

er and Miss Merrill. Later they gath-

ered in the dean's apartment for their

regular monthly meeting.

Charlotte Anderson announced the

candidates running for the once of

Freshman Representative of unorgan-

ized women as Mary Alice Hibbs, Isa-

bel! Scott. Virginia Fosnight, and
Mary Lou Randall. The candidates for

the office of A. \V. S. treasurer. Louise

Curfman and Marjorie Davisson, weri

also named. The election for these of-

ficers was held after the Thursday

assembly. Al this assembly also the

board en masse was presented to tht

entire membership and the year's plan;

for the organization were discussed.

think about petting?" was put

le of the campus sheiks and dai

First to voice .his views was "Ish."

who with a bcautific smile of content-

ment spreading over his handsome face

exclaimed that he was all for it. It's

a form of "mental relaxation," accord-

Next to confide in us (with startling

frankness) was Jerry "Casanova" Mar
tin. Jerry thinks it's a wonderful insli.

tution — if you want to call it that

He added, "Of course, there art

limits."

Lise Vetter was cornered and ad-

mitted that she thinks it is "only th.

natural thing to do," providing he'

got the right technique and the right

:de. She made it clear that she

doesn't believe in petting with just any
person that comes along."

Bob Mendenhall and Ruth Wine-

miller were interviewed together, which

flustered both of them. However. Bob
did say that he thinks one can learn

to know a person, in a way different

from ordinary contacts, adding that he

didn't know whether he would want
Emily Jean Stephens, chairman of l0 g0 out and

the Welcoming committee, gave her fi-
I ,|, a | way. These pearls of wisdom fell

nal report of the summer activities of
j from his lips: "The application of this

!!?,! 5?mm""!e
'
T "e lolal expense was

j
,lleory depends upon your ambition

$5i:36 ' for contacts."

Ruth was a bit more reserved, butThe :

the

est group, Carol Pollock, announced
that the first Sunday evening supper
for freshman women will be .held next

Sunday evening. The group invited are

all interested in travel and will infor-

mally discuss the Youth Hostel move-

Barbara Bayard has been appointed
to the head of the committee for the

A. W. S. sale of crysanthemums for

the Homecoming game.

Miss Norval Kramer, as silent help-

er and advisor to the board, is collect-

ing material lo expand the scope of

the A. W. S. files. She plans to get

data on every club, group, or social

organization on campus — who be-
longs, when it meets and where, what
it does. Such information will be put
at the disposal of anyone who may
want it. This will help to avoid con-
flicts in meeting hours for various
groups. She also plans to inaugurate

meetings and events to be placed in

the A. W. S. room where students may
consult it for the happenings of the

she stated. "I'm agin it. but it depends

upon the person and how far you go."

This survey included universal

opinion, so it seemed only logical to

get the views of one of McGregor's

Puritans. Nancy Emerson. "I'm broad-

minded enough to see thai other peo-

ple might enjoy it, but I'd prefer a

good game of tennis myself," quoth

Nancy.

Expert Jack Baur, bashfully but

eloquently expressed his views. "It de-

pends upon the boy and the girl." he
said, "and how much the boy thinks

of the girl." He says it's mostly up to

the girl. As a final word of advice to

his public he added that the cave-man
style of wooing is out; sublety and
tact is the keynote now.

Last, but not least — Ellen Wyhe.
popular sophomore, says petting is

"boring and unnecessary," and tends

to cheapen a girl. She concluded her

answer by saying that it's all right if

you're going to get married, but why
waste your time while you're young

teresting things to do.- Eva Hodges and Connie Schley

~~. ~ ~~~ COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRAD
JLejon Tech Topics life and student council

"- -" ----- =—
.

" DINE AT EL PASO CLUB

bers

Two blue orchids to the Betas fori

that grand serenade. Congratulations ,

Last Wednesday evening

to Johnnie D. and Betty S. but we are l° f lne student council and thi

wondering why Johnnie was so bash- I

,ee on Undergraduate Life were Ireat-

ful — isn't she used to it yet? How et* ,0 a luscious dinner at the El Paso

about Kay and Bob (or should we say
|

club -

Queenie and Queenie B.B.) — who' Those who attended were: President

said romance blooms in the spring? ,

Davies, Dean Louise Fauteaux, Dean
Mary Ellen and Ben seem to be in a

Wesl^ Gadd. Dean Thomas Rawles,

rut — how about that? Back to the P">f. Edward Mathias, Dr. Louis Ab-
all-american boy goes one indian belt'

botl
- Betty Adams, Billie Morrison.

— lhat's life for you dottie, here to- Rutr> Cilmore, Barbara Heaiey, Har-

day and gone tomorrow. And by the "et Sutliff, Malcolm Eno, Gordon
way, speaking of oddities, have you Harmston, John Alwood, and Sam Nik-

seen Judy's necklaces of rubber bands kel

and pencils? What will they think of

next. (Ed's note: I'll bite, what?)
Did someone say the fraternities are

playing touch-ball? It looks more like

slug-ball to us.

RECORD COLLECTION OPEN
TO COLLEGE "LONGHAIRS'

James Sykes, chairman of the music
department, announces the hours at

which the Carnegie record collection

will be open to those interested in

hearing records. There will be an at-

tendant to play the following after-

noons; Tuesdays, from 2 to 5; Wed-
nesdays from 3 to 6. Thursdays from
2 to 3 and from 4:30 to 5:30 and Fri-

days from 2 lo 5. The record room
will also be open Saturday mornings
from 10 to 12:30.

Of particular interest to the public

are the evening hours when the room
is open. Monday. Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings from 7 to 9:30 music
lovers may drop in and hear their fav-
orite records, as long ?s time permits.
This remarkable collection of records
includes the best of symphonic, cham-
ber, choral and solo music of all kinds.

and no charge is made for listening.

There are no swing records to speak
of, unfortunately.

JOYFUL SKIERS SLOPPILY
SLING TOGETHER NEW CLUB

Tuesday night the Ski club started
beginning to be a ski club. Until this

time it was one of the many vague, un-
organized groups on the campus which
confuse poor freshmen and misled
upperclassmen. Dr. Rawles led a spar-
kling discussion and outlined plans for
the organizing of the club. It will re-

main a p?rt of the Pikes Peak club,
but will be definitely separate as far

cerned. There were so many people at

the meeting that even John Pleasant
was optimistic. And Mr. Pleasant bv
the way. is to corch the college learn.

A hoard of five was elected to run the

outfit. Officers will be chosen from the

board. The upright and athletic board
is as follows: George Peck, Betty
Broadhurst. Jean Henderson, John
Pleasant and Stuart Hale.

Waring Writes New
Song For Programs

Just recently a famous New York
sports writer started his opening article

on this year's football prospects won-

dering "what are the angles on the

'39 season that set this Fall apart

from any gridiron era, past or future?"

Well, we can say one new angle will

certainly be the Friday night football

smoker which Fred Waring and his

Pennsylvanians will broadcast over the

National Broadcasting company net-

work as a week-end feature of his daily

Chesterfield pleasure lime series.

Introduces Original Football Song

Fred Waring's versatility and knack

of being right in step with what goes

one is well-known to all of us. For

the pleasure of radio fans everywhere,

Fred has been sitting up nights after

his broadcasts working on a new and

entirely original football song. It's a

stirring tune, with exciting and inter-

esting lyrics, and was introduced Sep-

tember 30. Fred promises a rousing

salute lo King Football every Friday

evening and is going to use to the full

every member of his huge and fam-
iiij- Chororhekl ,v-'t'ieu.,lKMi -the Glee-

Club, Orchestra, Paul Douglas, Poley

(Frog Voice) McClintock, Donna
(Adorable) Dae. Stu Churchill, Gor-

don Goodman, Patsy Garrett, Jane
(Glamour Girl) Wilson, the Two Bees

and a Honey, the Lcs Paul Trio —
ibout 60 Pennsylvanians in all, and
.very one an A- 1 entertainer.

Has Own Theatre

Fred broadcasts Chesterfield Plea-

ure Time 5 nights a week — Mondays
hrough Fridays — from a theatre

vhich was taken over and equipped by
National Broadcasting company espe-

lly for the Pennsylvanians. It is lo-

ed in the heart of New York's th-

WORRY! WORRY!

Progress of one of .he most fascinat-

ing occupations in this world of trials

and iribulations was hindered Wednes-
day at exactly 2:57 p.m. — It was in-

deed a drastic tragedy, and orchids

should indeed be sent to a certain "an-

gel" for smoothing the deal over.

The detail is this: the dishes in

Bemis hall took revenge against severe

attacks from all sides and refused to

be cleansed as per usual — why? It

all reverts back to the fact that Adam,
the able dish washing machine, had a

relapse. All through the morning he

had been ailing, and regardless of at-

tempts by the party of the first pari,

he failed - - completely?! Immediately

the nearest and most capable mechani-

cal physician was summoned, but noth-

ing could be done —

-

After a consultation among the

members of the board, an operation

was considered, discussed, and carried

out, but not without serious precaution.

The result of this grave undertak-

ing was extremely favorable and the

process of rejuvenating was again

taken up.

Moral — Never bite off more than

you can chew — as did Adam!
— Pat Buckman

FREE LECTURE IN CITY

AUDITORIUM NEXT SUNDAY

A free public lecture on Christian

Science by Thomas E. Hurley, C.S.B.,

f Louisville, Ky., will be delivered in

the City Auditorium Sunray afternoon,

October 15. at 3 o'clock. The lecture

JUSTICE METED OUT TO FROSH
OFFENDERS BY RED LANTERN

Court by Red Lantern club was held

for all current frosh men offenders in

jtssembly vesterdav. Judge Burke pre-

sided, while Gordon Harmston acted

ps prosecutor. A horse trough was con-

veniently placed outside Perkins hall,

where all sentences were carried out.

The unfortunate freshmen included

Berblinger, Dittus, Hill, Snow, Burns,

Alexander. Rawlings. Howard, Judy,

and Zirkle.

This is a warning that Phi Ep and
Red Lantern do intend to carry out old

traditions, though in a somewhat var-

SILVER SHIELD SPONSORING
FRATERNITY NIGHT PROGRAM

The Silver Shield is sponsoring a

get-acquainted program this year for

all the frrternities on campus, admit-
ting each fraternity free on a certain

Saturday night, The Betas were the

first to be able to take advantage of the

offer; the Phi Gams attended last Sat-

urday night . The Kappa Sigs will

dance there tomorrow evening. The
dates for the other fraternities will be
announced next week. There is a pos-

sibility that the Shield will offer free

nights to the sororities too. but this has
not been definitely decided. Ordinari-

ly the admission is 50? a couple on
Wednesday nights and 80* a couple

on Saturdays.

itre district on West 48th street and
:very broadcast night sees a crowd of

Icket holders, sometimes stretching

half a block long, waiting for the doors
open for Chesterfield Pleasure

Time!

will be given under the auspices of

First Church of Christ, Scientist.

Mr. Hurley is a member of the U

Board of Lectureship of The Mother
Church. The First Church of Christ.

Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

At an election held vesterdav durine
assembly time, Louise Curfman w,-s

elected Ire-surer of A. W. S.. and
Mary Lou Randall was made freshman
representative for the independent
women. Both will serve on the A. W.
S. board.

. . . that's always a signal for

more smoking pleasure

All around you, you'll see that friendly

white package . . . that means more and more
6mnkers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields

are milder and better-tasting . . .for everything you

want in a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD WINS

..MILLIONS



STUDENT DIRECTORIES

The new student directories were

distributed yesterday morning. All stu-

dents who did not receive theirs may
have them by calling at the secretary's

office in the Administration building.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

ALPHA KAPPA PSI WEDNESDAY

There will be an Alpha Kappa Psi

revival at Lennox house on next Wed-
nesday evening, October 18, at 7:30
o'clock. Members are requested to at-

tend.
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BENGALS MUST OVERCOME GREAT

ODDS TO COME OUT VICTORIOUS

i Is In Great Fighting Spirits As Tiger Rooters Cling For

Slim Hope Of Stunning Upset Over Greatest

Washburn Team In Recent Years

The C. C. varsity entrained last

night at 6 o'clock to tangle with Wash-

burn college at Topeka, Kansas, to-

night. The Tigers will be striving for

an upset victory over Washburn's

strongest team in several years. Any-
thing is liable to happen when the two

elevens clash, because, while the Icha-

bods squelched Beta U. 26-0 three

orpble 30-0 beating on the wobbly

Wildcats one week later. Now, all the

Big Cats have to do is to set their

minds on revenging last year's defeat

at the hands of the Topeka boys, and
pour it to 'em!

This is going to be a tough assign-

ment for our fellas, for as Coach Van
de Graaff says, "We're running against

big odds and a fast-time football

team."

Last week's game with Greeley

showed need of much improvement in

the forward wall, and Coach Van De
Graaff has been working hard to patch

this weakness before the game. The
line is green and inexperienced, but

developing all the lime.

With the squad virtually free from
injuries and clicking together better

every day, these seems to be no out-

standing reason why they shouldn't

give Washburn plenty of trouble.

Don Heizer, although unable to

brerk into the clear at Greeley, is

slated for some fast offense work,

along with the hard-driving ball-car-

rying of Clark, Worl, and Oliver, who
still is handicapped by a brace on his

trick knee.

A big asset to the team is the abun-
dant and capable string of reserves

that C. C. can run onto the field in

emergencies. When there is very little

difference between the first and second
string line, as is the quality of the Tiger

line, reserves are a big factor in a

tough tilt, such as the one C. C. is fac-

ing tonight.

If "Bully's" boys return victorious

from their sojourn into the heat coun-
try, next Saturday's Homecoming will

be a super-g?la celebration in behalf

of the boys who carry the colors for

c. c.

Phi Eps Elect Johnny
Griffith New "Prexy*

Navy Band Scheduled

In Local Appearance

Of interest to the students this week

\s the appearance of the United

States Navy band at the city auditor-

presenting a selection of numbers

ing from the symphony to the

sient. The band was well-balanced

and played with zest and true musi-

cianship. It was undoubtedly the most

colorful organization of its kind and

ance. with' the b.-ndsmen uniformed in

collars and gold braid.

The matinee program was ,

for the benefit of students. Ma
by schools and high schools v

represented to hear the great c

iion. The band was met at the north

entrance to the city and escorted to

the high school by police and courtesy

patrol escorts. They were met there by
the college band and then they

paraded thru the business district.

Among the numbers heard was lh<

famous Fire Music from the heroic

opera by Richard Wagner. Die Wal-

kure. Few orchestras indeed attempt
this difficult symphonic number and th.

Navy band is to be congratulated on
its fearlessness in attacking the dim
cult but extremely impressive number

Many college students attended the

perf-rmance and the Junior Chamber
of Commerce who sponsored the band
promises more music of this type.

Artists Exhibit at1

Springs Arts Center

A new exhibit, loaned by the A'

dated American artists of New York,
is being displayed at the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts center this week. The
collection consists of 45 contemporary
American paintings in Gouache and
water color and represents the work of

better-known artists, including Adolph
Dean and Arnold Blanche, who were
connected with the Arts center the past

The paintings are priced from $10
to $500 and students interested in

.

chasing any of the paintings, should
see the secretary immediately.

DELTA GAMMAS AWARDED
ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP CUP

The scholarship cup was awarded to

Delta G.-mma at the annual Panhelleii-

ic luncheon held at the Brown Palace

hotel in Denver, October 7.

The cup was accepted by Bobbie

Lynch. Cups were also awarded to

Kappa Kappa Gamma at Colorado

university (at Boulder) ; Alpha Xi Del-

ta at Denver universitv, and Delta Del-

ta Delia at Colorado Slate college.

The entertainment was furnished by
the Kappa Delta glee chorus at Den-
ver university and moving pictures

were shown by the Colorado Museum
of natural history.

The scholarship record made by the

Delta Gammas is the highest ever made
by a sorority or fraternity on this cam-
pus.

Wednesday night saw the completion
of revitalization for Phi Epsilon Phi

that were set down earlier in the fall.

An initiation team headed by Jack Mc-
Aleer. the national president of the

raternity. presided over the initiation

if over 30 aspirants. The initiation

vas intended to bring the membership
of each fraternity up to equal strength
and the men of each fraternity were
chosen for their ability regardless of

were unable to attend the meeting, and
therefore were not initiated. Phi Ep
has decided to withhold the lists un

""

the roster is completed.

Following the initiation ceremony
general meeting was held and the vai

ous officers of the fraternity were filled

by election. Dick Van Saun who had
been acting in the capacity of president
declined nomination as did Malcolm
Richards. Don Autrey ?nd Bud Evans
m fcyor of a man who could devote
the time the position requires. John
Griffith, a fiery junior, was elected to

the post of president. Buck Stephens
was elected vice-president. Dick Addy
will fill the job of secretary.

It was emphatically decided that Phi
Ep will uphold college traditions in re-

gards to freshmen. Likewise, Home-
coming was discussed and Don Autrev
and Van Saun were elected as chair-

men to carry out an extensive program.
We are advised that Phi Epsilon Phi

will be far and above the most active

organization on the campus.

FALL ELECTIONS TO BE HELD

AT ASSEMBLYJEXT THURSDAY
New Scholarship Rating Of 3.3 Or Above Is Necessary Requirement

For All Candidates To Meet In Potentially

Large Annual College Elections

Annual fall elections will be held

next Thursday morning. October 19. at

election time. Students will meet for

a short assembly first and will then ad-

journ to respective voting places.

Officers to be elected include class

officers, excluding upperclass presi-

dents; the freshman president ,who will

serve as freshman representative on the

student council; and the Homecoming
Queen, who will be crowned during

next week-end's festivities,

Initial Sunday Eve
Banquet Scheduled

This coming Sunday evening will

see the first of the A. W. S. Sunday
evening suopers for new women
launched. Ours is quite a campus of

the wanderlust for we have anv num-
ber cf girls who have been in Europe.

Asia, Alaska, the Hawaiian Islands,

Turkey, the far East and many other

far horizons. About 20 of these peo-

ple-of-the-itching-foot have been in-

vited to the A. W. S. room in Lennox
Sunday night for a buffet supper. Well.

get 20 girls who have once hopped

a liner for anywhere and there's prob-

ably just two subjects they care to talk

.-bout — their first trip, and when
thev'll go again.

Miss Emily Little, who is a good

friend of Monroe Smith, the man who
started all that Youth Hostel business,

may be persuaded to chat about the

Hostel movement here and abroad.

Since many of our valise-luggers have

stayed at Hostel in Europe, the whole

group will probably end up by chew-

ing the fat on the fun of bicycling

thru a country via the hostels.

There will be several other suppers

given this year too, at which various

small groups of girls having expressed

some common interest will be invited.

There will be such things as a skating

partv at the Broadmoor for our "flying

Dutchmen" friends, a discussion on the

Dance with a demonstration by some

modern dance group, and a photog-

raphy party for our shutter-snapper

enthusiasts. To each of these parties

about 20 hall and town girls will be

invited so that everyone will eventual-

ly meet someone who can talk her

"hobby-lingo" intelligently.

LECTURE AT ARTS CENTER

There will be a lecture on an ex-

hibition of water colors of Gouache by

leading American painters at the Fine

Arts center on Sunday at 4 o'clock.

Harold Ray Jackson will speak.

Candid Observations

On Fine Arts Center

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
UNITED WITH THETA

KAPPA NU RECENTLY

For most of us college life is a bil

of a strain on our naturally robust per-

son.i lit ie- (Sophist it. thou li nd demur
ity are strictly reserved for the Formals
or meeting "his" parents!)

The other evening Aunt Sophie and
I went to the movie. Suddenly Pluto

was flashed on the screen and a roar

arose from a couple of brawny lads

slumped in front of us.

"Good gracious!" exclaimed Auntie,

"Who are those rowdy youngsters?"

n
I smothered a snicker and confessed,

"Two physiological psychology brain-

trusts at C. C."

Poor Aunt Sophie just couldn't un-

derstand it at all — you see, these

older people think that going to col-

lege straightens us out into sober,

thought-elevated students of literature

—when in reality it just develops our

appreciation for the trivial and ridicu-

lous!

So look, kids . . . I've got something

sent to the Fine Arts Center to observe

... fine art, I guess ... but I wander-

ed around trying to evade the issue,

and sure enough "where there's a will

there's a way" and I found an artistic

little room hidden back of the water-

color exhibit, that intrigued my col-

legia.e mind!

"Moo-Wee, the Musk-Ox" looks

every bit as cute as flower-doped Ferdi-

nand ever did; "Wallie, the Walrus"

makes Pluto drag his feeble ears in

shame, and "Karoo the Kangaroo"
would be an asset to any technicolor

production

!

They're cute realistic comic pictures

with Moo-Wee galloping around in

crazy capers, Karoo gaping with fawn-

like eyes, and Wallie grinning a nice

whiskered grin. You'll love it!

And listen, not only arc the comics

to laugh at. but Kurt Wiese, the artist,

has written first grade novels for us to

The union of two college fratei

ties was brought about September 2 of

this year when Lambda Chi Alpha ab-

sorbed Thela Kappa Nu and became
one united fraternity.

The union, becoming effective at

once, creates an international frater-

nity of 114 chapters in the United
States and Canada. The united frater-

nity will wear the name of Lambda
Chi Alpha and will be the largest na-

tional and international fraternity.

Both fraternities are young: Lamb-
da Chi Alpha being formed in 1910
and Theta Kappa Nu being formed in

1924. Their growth has been steady

and with similar ideals.

The union of these fraternities rec-

ognizes the trend of the fraternity

world towards a strengthening of na-

tional ties among local chapters. eco„-

omy of operation and firmer national

leadership to the end that the college

fraternities may more fully discharge

educational force to college men.
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity

organization and svmbols remain un-

changed, except that the fraternity

flower is changed to the white rose,

and the pledge insignia will be slightly

modified in its pattern.

October II was the official Un:

Day. and the occasion was celebrated

by the various chapters and al

associations.

Jerry Martin.

president of Epsilon Tau of

Lambda CM Alpha

'-•'-"
: at!

Of co irse, yon must r lib r that

this part cula , exhibit w it lor

children. so f the attend ants ffl re you

a few i nqui ite glances tu t ignore

him and (Miff iw whenever the caslon

permits --h e'l] undersland!

Stack that knowledge for hour

and go i i foi a bit of "u IC glee"!

Be le Wil

Betty Glass Stars

In All Women Play

Betty Glass, who in the past Iwo

years has spread herself thin over the

Colorado college campus and created

a large circle — of friends, w.ho as we

all know led her hop scotch learn to

victory in Junior high and in so doing

prepared herself inimilably for her
present posilion ol dignity as president

of the Quadrangle association, now
plans to grace the "First While Wom-
an" with a grass skirt at the Fine Arts

center October 25 and 26. Miss Glass

offers highest promise of being a strip-

ping success! Tell your friends and

relatives to get their tickets now —
not later — but now! Miss Glass will

welcome any palronization from the

Grass Skirl Set, and says the rest of

us can have special permission!

SENIOR HALL GIRLS REVIVE

OLD DINING-ROOM TRADITION

'elilions for all class officers includ-

freshman president must be hand-

in to Belly Adams, secretary ol the

Associated Students of Colorado col-

lege, by noon, Tuesday. October 17.

Petitions must be signed by at least

ibers ol the class, and no stu-

dent may sign more than one pelilion

for the same office.

Names ol girls nominated lor Home-
coming Queen must be handed in to

Phil Packer, Homecoming chairman,

by Tuesday also. No petitions need to

be signed [or these girls.

Because of a ruling passed by ihe

eligibility commitle las! May. no can-

didate will be accepted who has lower

than a 3.3 scholastic average. Tile

name of any student who does not

have this requirement will be struck

from the ballot.

Voting places assigned by the stu-

dent council are as follows: freshmen.

Perkins hall; sophomores, the Pit of

Palmer ball; juniors, room 201 in Pal-

ball: and seniors, second floor of

Lennox house.

Student council vacancies, caused

by the absence of Gordon Wheeler,

ran representative, and Judy
Davies, sophomore woman reprcscnta-

III be filled at the next council

meeting by tile candidate ol the appro-

priate group who received tlie next

highest vole in the previous election.

Because of I h e tremendous confu-

sion in the previous election last May
which resulted ihrougb failure to un-

derstand the complicated voting sys-

lem, the following rules for balloting

are published. Failure to follow these

rules will result in disqualification of

the ballots.

1

.

All b.-llols must be signed.

2. Spaces will be provided on all

ballots lor three or more numerical

choices. Each ballot musl be filled out

completely in every space provided, or

ihe ballot will be disqualified.

3. Seniors will eleel a vice-president

and Ireasurcr who will be men sludents

and a secretary who will be a woman

student.

4. Juniors and sophomore classes

wil! elect a vicc-presidenl and secre-

tary who will be women sludenls. and

a treasurer who will be a man sludent.

5. Freshmen will eleel a president

and a treasurer from the male popula-

lion and a vice president and a secre-

tary from the female group.

"MUM" SALES BEGIN FOR
ANNUAL HOMECOMING FETE

On Ihe evening of Oclober 1 at 10

o'clock Ibe senior girls had a meeting

in Dean Fauleaux's office. The girls

of that class decided lo revive the old

tradition of silling in a group on the

Wednesday evenings, a decision which

they put into effect October 6.

Ruth Smilh was elected president of

the senior women and it will be her

duty to see that all of the senior girls

know the dale and to make all the ar-

rangements.

und

id wilh it the great crysanlhe-

:s for the big game ol the year.

« will sell [or 25c: apiece, and

ust be placed with any of the

c members by Friday noon,

ill also be sold al ihe Alumni

_ jheon Saturday noon at Lennox.

Barbara Bayard is In charge of the

soles, and her committee includes Kay

Bisenius, Marlha Blackburn. Clara

Mae Abell. Jean Henderson. Ruth
Jones, Rulh Teason, Donna Lawhead,

Drew Thompson. Dolly Scheu, June

Thompson. Dorolhyetla King, and
Mary Lou Randall.

So Tigers, gel your mums ordered

early! They'll be plenty big, and have

a large black C right in the middle so

everybody will know its jusl where you

sland on the rootin' deal.

VACANCIES IN DORMS

There are three vacancies in Hager-

n hall and Iwo vacancies in How-

be rt house at the present time due to

dents who made these reservations

t coming to college. Any men stu-

de nts interested in living in the Men's

R. sidenee halls will please see the

Dr an of Men. A pro-rata adjustment

of rent charge for late occupancy will

be made.
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ELECTION PLANS
Next Thursday morning you, t h e

members of the student body, will

again go to the polls and vote your

of you, no doubt, will be dissatisfied

with our election system as a whole.

You may notice a loophole for com-
bines; you may find the preferential

system of voting either too complicated

or find it a system which alio'

er candidates to be placed

We realize that no system is perfect,

however, and when this form of voting

was instituted at Colorado college.

was thought to be the best plan p
sible for the type of srhool we hi

here.

Because of increasing comm
against such a plan, the idea of propor-

tional representation lias been suggest-

ed. This plan is still in a nucleou;

stage. The end ideas have been deter-

mined-those of selecting one represen-

tative from each fraternity and soror-

ity as well as a certain number of in-

dependents in proportion to the num-
bers of their group. The way this wil

be carried out has been much debat-

ed, and no steps have been taken for

a definite written plan.

However, a plan will be laid before
the student body as soon as a satis-

factory solution has been found. In

the meantime, we solicit your help and
your opinions, and we ask that you
give freely any worthwhile suggestions

you may have. We hope that you will

take full advantage of the student
opinion columns of the Tiger in this

matter.

For the immediate future, we hope
that you will do all in your power to

guarantee as fair an election as pos-
sible next week. We suggest, especial-
ly to you new students, that you read
over the lead story of this week's issue
very carefully, in order to prevent the
recurrence of any previous balloting
mistakes.

The problem of student government
may largely be determined by you. the

body, and we sincerely hope

KUHLMAN
OMMENTS

On the Critical Side
by Dick Van Saun

by Ted Kuhlman

Jackson Field: Hearty thanks go to

Colorado State Teachers college for

the elegant seals given to the Colora-

do college students at the game last

Friday night. When I was informed

that we C. C. students were to be giv-

en seats right on the fifty yard line I

was indeed quite elated. However it

seems I h?d failed to reckon with the

Facts that the seats were to be on the

line just fifty yards north of the fifty

d line which designated the

of the field.

Although I have nothing to do with

the construction plans of Colorado

e I would like to offer a little

tion. If Greeley comes down to play

here next year I would heartily en-

dorse the construction of a special

bleacher for the occasion. This bleach-

er would be constructed out on Cache
la Poudre street overlooking the Monu-
ment Valley Park tennis courts and
the entire thing would be reserved es-

pecially for the benefit of the Greeley

students. If the Greeley students can-

not see the game from these seats that

will be indeed unfortunate but after

that we will certainly have even a little

more in common with the potential

profs.

During the entire first quarter I was
completely unaware that the game had
started. Most of the C. C. rooters in-

cluding myself thought we had gotten

into the wrong place and instead of
being at a football game we thought

were attending a clock sale. How-
:r at the start of the second quarter

when the hands on the clock came to

a stop it struck us that we were sitting

to the time clock the view of
the field had been so nearly cut off

that we were unaware that the game
is progressing.

After so much of this it should be
obvious that the C. C. students were

bit discontented with the seats at

the game. Although no hard feeling

I am sure that most of we stu
dents were pretty dismal about thi

whole thing after having traveled S(

GREELEY: Friday last a horde of

enthusiaslics made the effort and trav-

eled to the northernly metropolis ol

Greeley. Garden spot of the West,

Greeley, a factory for school teachers,

a mecca of future professors.

The hospitality this group of under-

grads received was unusual: the seat-

ing arrangement was unique. The en-

tire facilities of the most northernly

section of the stands was devoted to

the Tiger fans. Your commentator had

the pleasure of viewing the game from

behind the goal, a most interesting

angle. Likewise it was interesting to

speculate on the various activities tak-

ing place on the field. With a bit of

imagination one could see that the fel-

lows going in for the lad with the dirty

jersey was probably a C. C. man. and
that our sleeper touchdown was prob-

bably called back because of a pen-

alty, very interesting.

Starting behind the eight ball in cof-

fin corner, our men couldn't shake out

until the second half, when they played

ball almost up to their former stand-

ee fine

-iudc ,

Ask Roy

about it

WE

•«•

SELL

RENT
REPAIR

I EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

Chapel: Orchids are also due to the
w chapel choir. The increase in

both quantity and quality of the choir
is certainly noticeable. It certainly has
added a lot to the enjoyment of the
chapel programs. I am most certainly
not insinuating that the choir has done
a poor job in the past. Rather it

should be regarded as a good break
for all of us that the chapel has been
given the increased numbers to work
with. I am sure that the chapel choir
shall prove a great source of enjoy-
ment to those who participate as well
as those who listen.

inspiring and gratifying to see

turn out, and in spite of the

. and in spite of conditions, to a

those who went felt it well worth

the effort.

CHAPEL: Getting back to more fa-

liar ground, I feel that the new
Chapel Dean deserves a bit of com-
nent. Young, personable, and with an
inderstanding and a delivery that

hould qlite adequately fill the place

if Dean Williams.

FRESHMAN: 1 hope by this time

reshman men realize that Red Lan-
tern and Phi Ep. are quite set on up-
holding college tradition. Speaking of
Phi Ep. congratulations are in order,

under the able leadership of John Gri-
Sth, and backed by plenty of fellows

with fire, the organization is headed
for an honor year.

GROG PALACE: It is apparent that

the older fellows have returned to old
hunting grounds, from the massed
assembly in evidence Wednesday night
at the norlh-end club. Once a-am
Wednesday night it's "Ho»an
Tonight".

c
by Jane Carruthers

With homeco

vonder who wil

unny-haired qu

?eta boys havi

livery voices in

take the place of our

:en of last year. Those

already tossed their

o the quiet air of the

quad in two melodious serenades. That

sounds like a very early start for the

song fest - - - and we hope the idea

is catching. Pins are still flying about

madly, but no one seems able to dis-

lodge a Kappa Sig badge. Don Hud-
son wants to explain clearly that lie

does not wish to be known by the un-

flattering monicker "bleeding gums".
He assures the campus that he will ap-

pear in a number of more glamorous

poses with pleasing copy which will

suggest a more salislactory name. - -

something like "kissproof Hudson"
perhaps. It would be well to add a

hort prayer in chapel, "please God,
for homecoming",

in 'The Four
'e evidently inspired

campus coiffures. The
been influenced by the

n "Each Dawn I Die",

vere embarrassed a n d
game in Greeley when

bleary-eyed gentleman approached
Dick, who was standing with a blan-

ket thrown casually over one arm. and
ked to see the baby. (This has no
•nnection whatever with Fish tales.)

Stormy Hitt is not doing housework
these days. Referred to H. Mulnix.
The Phi Delts will have to snap it up
if they don't want the Kappa Sigs to

swipe the title of champion beer-glug-
gers and gin-slingers. With public

opinion and stuff behind them, we're
betting on the Kappa Sigs.

CLASS OFFICERS PETITIONS

Petitions for class officers must be

handed in to Betty Adams, secretary of

A.S.C.C, by Tuesday noon. They may

be handed in at Dean Fauteaux's office

by that time.

Because of the eligibility rulings

last May, no petition for a student with

lower than a 3.3. scholastic average

will be accepted.

ATTENTION!

don'l

The fuzzie-

Feathers" ha
any of the
' half hav,

:d heads

The Macrums
surprised at thi

Oth!

W. A. A. intramural field hockey bi

gins October 23 down on Stewart field

The schedule for the games is as fol

lows: Monday, 23, from 2 to 3, Kapp:
Kappa Gamma vs. Gamma Phi Beta

from 3 to 4, Delta Gamma vs. lndepen

dents. Tuesday, 24, from 2 to 3, Kap.

pa Alpha Theta vs. Delta Gamma
from 3 to 4, Gamma Phi Beta vs. In

dependents. Wednesday, 25, Kapp;
Alpha Theta vs. Kappa Kappa Gam
ma; from 3 to 4, Delta Gamma vs

Gamma Phi Beta. Thursday, 26, fron

2 to 3, Gamma Phi Beta vs. Kappa Al

pha Theta: from 3 to 4, Kappa Kappa
Gamma vs. Independents. Monday, 30.

from 2 to 3, Delta Gamma vs. Kappa
Kappa Gamma and from 3 to 4. Kap-
pa Alpha Theta vs. Independents.

Prominent Senior

Praises Fashion
Bar Hosiery

Delta Zeta of Kappa Kappa Gamma
will entertain the members of the dif-

ferent fraternities with a tea dane on
Saturday. October 14, from 3 to 6 p m.
Ray Basalt will furnish the music.

you will av ail yourselves of the oppor-
tunity to se

efficiently a s possible.

—Harriet Sutliff.

raw night Is

Kappa Si^ma Night

Silver Shield
l MORRELL AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Free Cider
will be served to all our

friends who visit the

Saturday
October 14th
Fifty Gallons and plen-

ty of sanitary paper

LORIG'S
107 South Tejon

Miss^Johnie Daily.one of Colorado

College's most prominent seniors, is a

strong advocator of Berkshire Hosiery

because they do much to enhance her

costumes. Moderate prices and the

13th pair free are important factors in

her choice of Berkshire hose exclusive-

ly sold at the Fashion Bar, 30 South

Tejon.

SE1BERUNG
VAPOR CURED TIRES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

Sherwin Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon M. 21

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

Be wise

Trade

here

CNUTORIUM
NUTRITIOUS JUICES and NUTS

All kinds of fresh Roasted Nuts, Fruit and
Vegetable Cocktail , and he althful fruit and vege-

table Candy bars.

230 North Tejon St. Main 6447

HEM, VOUR
FflUGRITE fh
VICTOR

RECORDS
they ar

to be

"Smokey Man-
"South Rampo

Bob Crc

C Music Co,

15 S. Tejon M 890

BUNNY SCUFFS
. Snug comfort for frosty m<
it ings — they will gladden

heart and warm the tootsies .

ip^.J/D the pair

Cox Bros.
26 North Tejon St.

# PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
DON'T MISS OUR ANNUAL STYLE SHOW
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Freshmen Lack Team
Backing in Opener

"United we stand, divided we fall

Abe Lincoln made that phrase histo:

during his brilliant career. Last Sat-

urday, that phrase divided we fall al-

most came true. The spirit of the Ti

?er "kittens" in the grandstand wa
terrible. Instead of turning out in

body and cheering their team on I

victory they all stayed at home and
minded their knitting. That means the

frosh have certainly gone feminine or

something. Quote Phi Epsilon Phi:

"The Tiger supporters across the field

did not once let out a cheer; instead

it sounded like a weak, sick whisp

It seems that the "kittens" did not

heed to the article printed in the Ti

ger quote; "All of the frosh who did

not show up at the game Satu;

would be heaved into Monument creek

without much solemnity." Phi Epsil.

Phi and the Red Lantern club a

starting out with pencil and paper to

take census of all fros,h not at Satur-

At the game, t h e Tiger "kittens"

were not substituted enough; conse-

quently depriving them of victory.

Speaking of victory that team from

Pueblo certainly "deserved to win.

Those kids played a br? nd of varsitv

football, especially Wolff, who was all

over the field. During one quarter six

touchdown passes were thrown by

Wolff to his ends only to have them

slip from their fingers. The Pueblo

cheering section, though small, sound-

ed like a good number across the sta-

dium. Led by an energetic little bru-

netlc. the Smoky city rooters went to

During the game, the "kittens"

made several fine gains on end ,-nd

off tackle slants but the failure of the

quarterback to call these when thev

needed v-rda»e. kept the "kittens"

from scoring. The most amusing plav-

er on the field was Jack Whetstone who
invariably came off the bottom of the

pile smiling. But, "kittens", here's

wishing you luck at Trinidad — you'll

need it!

—Jack lacoponelli, Jr.

ZOUNDS! FEMININE GRID
STARS TRY ONCE MORE!

Due to the unpreparedness for bat-

tle of both sides, the "big game" of

ju: girl

postponed from last Saturday to to-

morrow at M a.m. on Washburn field.

Severe practice has been going on for

the past week, and the extension of

and determination among the players.

There is a call for all camera fiends

to come out and get "blackmail shots"
-— (if they think they can get away
with it—might be no future in it. how-
ever).

So girls, promise yourself to witness

this memorable occasion, and fellows,

come and cheer for your favorite per-

son! You won't be disappointed, and
its free, too.

WASHING AND GREASING
PHONE M. 6441

Zecha-Donlon

Collegians Offered

Equitation Class

ALL-COLLEGE HIKES REACH
NEW HIGH FOR ENTHUSIASTS

Classes for beginners in equitation

will be offered for four weeks. October

to November 18. the cost of horses and
instruction to be borne by the physical

education department. The place will

be the Broadmoor riding ring. Miss

Josephine Tutt is giving her services

for instruction of the short course.

Those desiring to participate will be
arranged in section according to their

available afternoons. The exact meet-

ing time for various sections of the

class will be posted later, but it is

planned that each section meet at least

twice each week at 4 p.m. on school

days and 1 I a.m. on Saturdays.

If you desire to avail yourself of

this privilege, place your name on the

list to be found on Cossitt hall bulle-

tin board, noting after your name on
the list the days of the week you would
be able to attend. The sections will

be made up from this list, and put on
this bulletin board and Palmer bulle-

tin board on. or before, October 20.

Classes will start Mondav, October 23.

The number of horses is, of course,

limited and only those who sign up
and are assigned to sections will be
allowed to attend these classes. Stu-

dents who prevent others from using

horses through signing up and then

failing to attend, without good reason,

or proper notification, will be barred

from any such opportunities to be of-

fered later.

These classes are offered primarily

for upperclassmcn. although freshmen
will be allowed to participate provid-

ing horses are available. No credit,

however, will be allowed toward the

freshman physical education require-

Hiking is going to hit a new high

this year at C. C. Every year more and

in this sport which is guaranteed to be
just as much fun as tennis and as ex-

citing as a football game.
On Sunday. October 15, the hike

will be in the Garden of the Gods. TTie

next hike is planned for Seven Falls

and to Helen Hunt Jackson's grave. If

you have never had the opportunity to

view this renowned place, don't hesi-

tate to come and join the crowd.

BARGAINS?

For sale: perfectly good rowbo?t.

See D,ck Macrum and Stu Hale. $20.

Maybe $15 under pressure.

Wanted: At least some casual

glances for Sonny Price's benefit. He
feels so abused.

Good looking Betty Grant with per-

sonality plus — Open your eyes fellas.

Get a load of this cute Chicago stuff.

Listen girls —Lou Johnson is hav-
ing trouble putting his pledge pin out.

He's a particularly .handsome Phi Gam-
ma Delta pledge. We're sure you'd be
well pleased.

Wanted: Blonde, 5' 5". Extra cute— and knows how to wug. Jack
lacoponelli.

Wanted — Imported Turkish-moo-
foo-b:rd-down. to stuff pillows with.

Question Club Initiates.

Anyone who has an eye-bag eradi-

tor, howl, and the student body will

beat a path to your door.

SUNDAY HORSEBACK RIDES

Sunday morning horseback rides

will be held October 15 and 22 at the

Broadmoor stables on the side of Chey-
enne mountain, that is, the ride will be

on the side of Cheyenne mountain, not

the stables. Mountain trails for the

faculty, students and friends of the

college will be provided. All interested

are asked to meet at McGregor at

9:00 a.m. Those interested are asked
to notify Nadine Buck or Nancy Mer-
rill (Main 727 — business only) by
Saturday at 6:00 p.m.

PRE-SEASON BASKETBALL
PRACTICE

Pre-season varsity basketball prac-

tice will be held every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday nights at Cos-

sitt hall beginning at 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day night, October 16. Candidates

may check out equipment before that

rime.

CALL FOR SPORTS WRITERS

All fellows interested in working on
the sports staff of the Tiger, please see

Don Hudson immediately.

HILLARD KALAMAYA ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF NEWMAN CLUB

Hillard Kalamaya of Denver wrs
elected president of the Newman club

of Colorado college at its first business

meeting and breakfast held Sunday in

St. Mary's hall after the 9 o'clock

Betty

PHARMACY

Prompt Service

and Delivery

ARE OUR SPECIALTIES

Other officers elected we;

de Longchamps, vice-presid

nard Payne, treasurer; Patsv Bunt?.,

secretary; Mary Haney. and Pat Fitz-

gerald were named to the advisory

board. Barbara Ann Lewis is the re-

tiring president. Following the elec-

tions, a program for the year was dis-

cussed and the meeting adjourned until

the second Sunday in November.

KNIGHT TEMPLAR FUND

Dean Hershey as Chairman of t h e

Student Aid committee has received a

letter from the Knight Templar Educa-
tional Loan Fund of Colorado staring

that this Foundation might be helpful

to some young men and women attend-

ing Colorado college for whom financ-

ing their junior or senior years is an
unsolved problem.

Students who have made a good
:holastic record and who are now ful-

ly accredited juniors or seniors may ap-

ply to the Dean of Women or the Dean
of Men. Their request will be consid-

ered by the Student Aid committee and
further negotiations with the Founda-

!

bon will be taken up on their behalf.

"Play With W.A. 4."
Tomorrow Afternoon

Sigma Chi Leads in

Football Tournament

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

WW
COAL/

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
PHONE MAIN 577

825 N. Tejon

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

Calendars Picture Framin,

Kodak Finishing

H. L. Standley

The annual W. A. A.-G. A. A. play
day is to be held this Saturday, Octo-
ber 14. The play day is sponsored by
the college and is for the purpose of
bringing the schools of the region clos-

er together. This year the theme is

that of a melting pot with the girls di-

vided into nationalities. The games
arc named suitably and will include

shuffleboard. vollyball. relays, etc. An
"ambassador's luncheon" will be held
at Lennox at I :00. The schools send-
ing delegates are Colorado Springs
High school. Cheyenne High school.

Buena Vista High school, Manilou
High school. Pcvton High school, and
Canon City High school. Cayle lies

is chairman of the decorating commit-
tee. The committee includes Lois

Hicks, Jane Button. Ruth Smith, and
others.

Wanda Lee Hintz is chairman of the

game committee. Those who will score

and take charge of various games arc

Elsie Swenson. Margaret Duggan.
Eleanor Williams, Beth Allen. Louise
Scott. Eleanor Harter. Barbara An
Lewis. Mary Jane Hipp, Norma Jean
Thompson, Josic Foresler, Kay Wilson,
and Harriet Riddell. Bobby Adams,
Carol Pollock and Ray Lealherock
are in charge of registration. Marian
Prouty is in charge of the luncheon.
The luncheon program includes a pi-

ano solo by Gladys Childress and a

xylophone solo by Barbara Slalton.

Guests will be Dean Fauteaux. Mrs.
Davies. Miss Buck, and Miss Merrill.

Dean Rawles will speak. The board
members mil be hostesses.

Emerging as the strongest teams in

the 1939 intramural football competi-
.ion are Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Sig-

ma, and Sigma Chi. The Sigs have
taken their first two games from the
Phi Gams and Independents. The In-
dependents didn't offer any competi-
tion however, for the score was 1 3 to

in favor of the Sigs in the first few
moments of the game. Thereafter, a
second team played most of the game
for the boys from 1117 North Neva-
vada. The Betas have an extremely
strong team but they haven't been able
to do anything better than a tic with
both the Phi Dells and Phi Cams. The
Phi Dclt team displayed a powerful at-

tack which, coupled with a tight de-

fense, makes them a team to be reck-
oned with during the oncoming tussles.

Kappa Sigs play the Phi Delts as this

column goes to press. Lewis and Fitz-

gerald are tough boys to watch.

W. L. T. Pet. Pis. Op.

Kappa Sigma

1 1.000 26 6

Sigma Chi

2 1.000 18

Phi Delta Theta

I I 1,000 18

Bcla Thela Pi

2 000 6 6

Phi Comma Delta

Oil ,000 6 12

Independents

2 ,000 6 39

Lambda Chi Alpha

2 .000 18

Svvl Cj-m-c$s_ '5X3-US

"JUcrf VST-

—

Ivs- cie-SAts^ VsAAcr*

Ko-"L.VV\<U».'l

Special-
si. :;»

DESK LAMPS
S1.50 S1.69
Complete

atMLuRRAVS^^j Across from the Campus

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Case ade at Colorado Avenue

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
MONDAY EVENING OCTOBER 16th. ALL MEN INVITED _

<# <#>
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SERENADE IN THE NIGHT?

THE GRAPE VINE

"Off with the old, on with the new"

as fraternity pins come and go. There's

Ruthie and Bob, Mendenhall, Mickey

and Tom Fitzgerald, Johnnie and Ed-

die O'Neill. Bets and Kimmcl. Davis-

son and Wright. ... Not a bad begin-

ning. ... If this is a contest, the Betas

are in the lead.

Throw in the towel, men. ... the

Gridiron Gerties (namely. Junior and

Senior women) are battling it out at a

football game Saturday morning on

Washburn field. . . . Here's mud in

your eye! Seen here and there—most-

ly everywhere — together: Marshal!

and Burke. Edgie and Bartlett. M. Har-

ley and Woody. Marty and Freeman,

Dottv and Cv, Gillette and Addy. Ah.

love!

It seems we have a new self-appoint-

ed sponsor for the Freshman women
— rate 'em and date 'em. Dwight.

Pleasant is still holding his own as B.

M. O. C. Ish. do the Kappas have a

new pledge trainer? And how did Bill

Humphries acquire the new nickname.

"Great white father"? Tell us mohe.

An orchid to you — and you — we

nominate for the new Rah-Rah King

and Queen. Roy Alexander and Mar-

garet Hibbs, respectively and respect-

fully.

Make a note of this, Fijis! Betty

Bucher greatly impressed with Lennox,

— thought it was the Phi Gam house.

Boys' Town was never like this!

What does Colorado Springs have

to offer that Walsenburg doesn't —
three dozen carnations, maybe. How

about that, Joe Unfug?

Happy thought for the day: Isn't it

nice, boys, that football season is

here? Now you can walk down the

street with a blanket on one arm and

a girl on the other. ... no one will

know that you aren't going to the

game!

Is it true that C.C. fraternity men

long for serenade time? It it true that

C. C. women yearn for serenade time?

But of course, it's an absolute fact!

Serenading is one of the best loved

traditions on the C. C. campus. There's

no getting around it: a good tuneful

outburst on a lonesome evening is just

what it takes to put the lift under a

doleful disposition.

If the fellows only knew — ah yes!

If they only knew what goes on inside

the girls' dorm when their inspiration-

al voices come floating through the

open windows: of all the "ego feed-

ing" statements that ring from top

floor to bottom floor and visa versa!

"I just adore that bass section, don't

you? — Oh. if only he'd sing the solo

part instead of biding all that glorious

talent! — Isn't he wonderful? I

definitely believe they should have a

record made!" But then, why contin-

ue? for no boy likes to know how won-

derful he is!

Seriously, the serenades are really

swell and we girls think there ought to

be more, even though the gals of a

certain ball wake up the next morning

with colds due to the fact that the roof

is absolutely the only place to hear

that certain voice.

The boys and their songs may rule

in the fall, but come spring — the girls

are never to be outdone and I've heard

tell the fraternities have to admit that

there just isn't anything to compare!

There's only one drawback to the

whole affair — we should love to sent

the fellows tea and crumpets after the

concert — but you know how that is!

— Pat Buckman

INTRODUCING
by Bob Judy

ROMANS TO HOLD BIG

JINX PARTY TONIGHT

-Eadie Miln

Gamma Delta chapter of Beta The-

ta Pi wishes to announce the formal

pledging of Tunchi Ocelot (pro-

nounced Timchec Osylot) formerly of

Ecuador, who is now residing in the

Den of the Beta house at 106 East San

Rafael.

An entrance into the limelight is

made this week by a 5' IK" tall blonde

with brown eyes. Yes its Eleanor Pu-

terbaugb of South Denver high school,

Denver. Upon further questioning

your Tiger go-between found that

Elcauore's favorite song is "All I Re-

member Is You", she likes chop suey.

dancing, and her favorite movie of

the past is "In Name Only." She en-

ijoys swimming, riding, and tennis. She

lis a member of the Tiger staff, W.A.A.

,and Euterpe. Her favorite color is

blue, and therefore it does not seem

strange that she is a Kappa pledge.

Now we come to the interesting part

—

her idea! male! He would be six feet

tall with blonde hair and be a good

dancer. He must have Personality plus

and also a humorous outlook on life.

Morgan Mash-notes( money to you,

and incidentally copyrighted) makes

no difference to Eleanore. He must be

attentive! and a fairly good dresser.

There you are fellows and remember

if at first you don't succeed, try, try

again.

And now we turn to the Masculine

end of the interview. His name is Jack

lacoponelli of Colorado Springs. Jack's

favorite color is blue. His favorite

movie is "Beau Geste" and he likes

"The Beer Barrel Polka". He enjoys

dancing, is a member of the Tiger

staff, and active in opera. He is also

one of the up and coming young foot-

ball stars. He has a compact and com-

plete idea of the perfect woman. She

should he about five feet four, defi-

nitely blonde (natural color pre-

ferred), does not need to have money

or great intelligence, but must be very

attentive. Come on gals, give him a

Out West Tent
& Awning Co

Phone M. 1261

Friday the thirteenth! What evils

that day may portend and what fun is

to be had "jinxing" it! At any rate

the Associated Independent Students,

or Romans, are throwing a jinx party

tonight on that date for its new mem-

bers. A skating party will start the fes-

tivities at the Manitou Springs' roller

emporium to be followed by a scaven-

ger hunt, located centrally at Lennox

house. From then on. Dame Supersti-

tion must look to her laurels.

Social chairman Elsie Swenson is in

charge of the arrangements and the

committee appointed by her will see

that the jinx has ne'er a dull moment.

At the regular meeting of the asso-

ciation last Monday. Joe Monaco was

elected vice-president to succeed Mer-

cedes Renberg.

CAMPUS IDOLS TO PARADE

IN PERKINS-SHEARER'S SHOW

The following men will highlight in

the fall Style Show at the Perkins-

Shearer store next Monday night after

fraternity meetings : Bob Chapman.

Howard Van De Car, "Gogo" Bugg,

Bud Parsons. Bob Bartlett. Arnold

Kimmell. Wally Benson, Bud Evans,

and Bill Whallon.

Many fabrics and their uses are dra-

matized by the new streamlining of

men's clothing. The newest quirks

in the everchanging styles for men

and how they should be worn, will be

shown by these college men.

Besides the show a movie portraying

the art of making clothing will be

shown. Refreshments will be served.

CIVIL FLIGHT COURSE
MOVES WITH RAPIDITY

AS ENTHUSIASM GROWS

FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

A peach at his right,

A nut at the wheel,

A turn in the road,

Fruit salad.

He was her football hero, but oh,

how she could block ,his passes. At the

football game they all yelled sit down

in front, but I'm not made that way.

"I'm fed up on that", said the baby

pointing to the high chair. And then

there was the Scotchman who called

up his sweetheart to find out what

night she was free.

Girls when they went out to swim

Once dressed like mother Hubbard.

But now they have a different whim

And dress more like her cupboard!

Daughter of the week: She was only

the surgeon's daughter . . . but oh.

whatta cuttup. At first he liked being

a pledge . . . but he got sore in the

end. What a wonderful place it would

be if the people of this old world who
have money would use it like the peo-

ple who haven't money think they

would use it if they had it which they

wouldn't.

Gather your kisses while you may
For time brings only sorrow.

And girls who are so free today

Are chaperones tomorrow.

Tho H. Rawles. director of

Amission and dean of freshmen, an-

ounces that the pilot aviation program

going on with unexpected enthusi-

The original quota

:his meaning that all

i20<

plicants will get training. So far, about

30 students have been given pre-

liminary approval, and will take their

final examinations this week.

Of special interest is the fact that

women students up to 10% of the

original quota may be accepted for the

course. Two ,have been tentatively se-

lected from a number of applicants.

Although it was at first announced that

the training was not open to freshmen,

the authorities have decided to accept

a few who are especially interested and

well qualified.
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LONG-BURNING SMOKES have a big appeal for Joe Williams, as well as for

many another cigarette smoker. Joe, whose keen comments on sports are eagerly

read by millions of fans, is equally "in the know" on cigarettes too. He says: "Every

Camel gives me an extra period of cigarette enjoyment— a longer smoke, and a

milder, cooler, mellower smoke! Naturally, such a ciga

ing taste. Yes, sir," Joe concludes, "it's a real thrill to sn

will find that Camel's long-burning, costlier tobaccos dt
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No wonder America's smokers have made Camels their cigarette choice No. 1.
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CAMELS Long-Burning Costlier Tobaccos
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FASHIONS Spooks Sling Super

Slick Swing Session

Flash:

Morning. One III co-ed dunking her

doughnuts in a pink and brown plaid

skirt. Dottie Shell between classes

monkeying with her purse. Our new
passion is Kay Edgerton's two-tone

purple job.

Noon. Aggie Brown kittening at the

keys in brown and beige corduroy.

Wendy Bennett in a yellow sweater

and
(

skirt yelling "call me a taxi."

Don't get worried if you see spots

running around on the ground. It's on-

ly Marian Brown's leopard shoes —
we hope.

Night. At the game, Ada Beth

Brown in blue wool and brass buttons

,sid f-'.ii [An. M-n.-ui in ,. -up..
i

-.>

wool pin-stripe. Dancing Saturday.

Julie Gates in strapless plaid — Ruth
Winemiller in red jersey -— Shirley

Embeisonin ????

Nell and Kay

Just a bit different:

Mini Buka's initialed plaid jacket.

Wendy Bennett's bell necklace to wear
with sweaters. Carol Pollock's and
Bobbie Adams' half-socks with em-
broidered Bowers. Jean Salit's neck-

lace of gold nuts and screws, and her

hand-cuff bracelet . . Rochanne Wein-
traub's hand-knit white cardigan with

colored trim on front and sleeves. Ruth
Smith's pink satin evening dress with

black lace trimming suspiciously like

that worn in the "gay 90's." Barbara

Bayard's red dirndl. Delchia Lona-
baugh's plaid shirt which she wears as

a jacket. Julie Gates'. Eleanor Puter-

baugh's and Betts Weiss' corduroy

coats. Gayle Isles' suit with black

skirt, checked mess jacket, and em-
broidcied blouse. Miss Little's mittens

from Alaska, with big fur cuffs and
beaded work on the mitts. Pat Buck-
man's moccasins, like "what the In-

juns wore." Betty Ann Gillett's nava-
jo coat. Cecile Haley's sheep-skin

jacket with plaid lining. Helen Pflug's

scarlet small jacket.

The Delia Gamma pledge dance will

be .held at the Delta Gamma lodge to-

night at 9:30 p.m. Since today is Fri-

day the 13th. no one can tell just what

may happen. The lucky (or unlucky)

ones who will attend are the following:

Pal Buckman. Gerry Martin; Elea-

nor Peterson, Bill McCrath; Maiy El-

len Jensen, Gordon Snyder; Allison

Scotl, Robert Sweet; Ramona Teason.

Bill Ressler; Mary Alice Harley,

Woody Woodruff; Carol Healey. Don
Cameron; Jean Henderson, Charles

Shakespeare: Helen Bradford, Brook
Snow; Elinor Ferris. Jock Loss; Helen
Pflug. George Chilcott; Mamie Hutch-
inson. Jack Smith; Dee Faville. Don
Hall; Betty Bealy, Charles Heidel-

berg; Agnes Brown, Albert Fuquay;
Jerry Daily, Mai Eno; Barbara Hurley.

John McCall; Jane Bowers, Bill Shaw-
Ellen Wylie, Jack Beardshear; Jane
Carruthers, Stu Hale: Ada Beth
Brown, Tommy Buckman; Dorothea
Hansen, Walter Baker; Bobbie Lynch,

Jim Bromm; Kay Conway, Jack Cham-
ney; Pat Shearer, Fred Zaugg; Betty

Marshall, Don Hudson; Helen Louise

Walberg. Ray Mauley; Joan Vining,

Tom Brickie: Helen Wallace, Dick
Van Saun; Betty Worley, Louis John-
son; Charlotte Livingston, Dick Hoad-
ley: Betty Bramley, Rick Robbins;
Hannah Stephens, L a r r y Efnnger;
Emily Jean Stephens. Jeff Frost; Har-
riet Sutliff. Sammy Nikkei; Mary Hel-
en Cameron, Dalton Jenkins; Mary de
Longchamps. Bill Boyes; Jeanne Char-
piot. Buck Stephens; Johnnie Daily,

Ed O'Neil; Bells Weiss. Maryanne

And Why:
Don't more gals wear kneelength

socks with short full skirts? Doesn't
someone wear the new Eton collar

made "specially for girls with eyelet em-
broidered trim? Don't more up a n d
coming coeds try that wonderful coloi

combination of forest green and Robir
Hood red?

—Marcia Moody

Sigs Scamper Sweetly

At Super Pledge Hop
The Creeks said, "The Sigs had a

ord for it I" last Saturday night

when that word was glorified at their

pledge dance. Stanley Koskoff, dy-

namic dipsy-doodler of doings with the

baton really played his heart into a
for all the beaux and belle pres-

Those allending wele : David
Root, Maicia Moody; Buck Stephens.
Peggy Keys; Don Berry. Gayle lies;

Dwighl Reid, Julia Gates; Paul Thode
Jane Whitaker; John Pleasant, Louise
Grabow: Ross Williams. Barbara Che-
ley; Ben Slack. Mary Ellen Filson;

.khill Snow. Alice Lee; Jack Ail-

Virginia Harlan; Gordon Snider.
Rulh Jones; John Waugh, Shirley Em-
lerson; Donald Hudson. Betty Mar-
hall; Gordon Hill. Florence Mayo;
Sob Curtail, Jane Green; Rush Young,
Evelyn Brown; Brent Burgh, Mary-
anne Melzler; Bille Hille, Audrey Pic-

kering; Bill Shaw, Jane Bowers: Karl
Roehrig. Florence Lull: Louis Sloth-
ower, Louise Boyden: Chuck Walton.
Hanna Stephens; Clint Nichols, Mari-
on Piouly; Dick Macrum, Dolly Mc-
Keown; Slu Hale. Jane Carruthers;
Dick Van Saun, Helen Wallace;
George Peckham, Barbara Tompkins:
Walter Baker, Dorothea Hansen;
George Melcher, Drew Thompson; Ted
Kuhlman, Margaret Hibbs; Morrj
Woil, Chuck Anderson; Bob John
slou, Bulch Chapman; Guerard Pif

fard, Eva Hodges; Jack Chamney.
Virginia Wright; Harold Mulnix. Rulh
Smith; Irving Wadlington, Nell

Holmes; Chick Ross, Spike Will

George Livingston, John Griffith and
others.

Lennox Low Down

Things and stuff are really happen-
ing at Lennox house since the "go to

Lennox" drive was started. As the

is of "Blue Orchids" has drifted

the smoky grill-room, many a
ling romance has burst inlo llower.

Don't let your interests wander be-

; our local effervescent emporium
.- .-ally much more elevating and in-

teresting than any suds palace.
' ong the intellectual lines, just to

' that there is some intelligence on
the campus, various and sundry meet-
ings have been taking place. The fol-

>wing is the past, present and future

ihedule.

October 8, Alpha Kappa Psi

October 9, Roman Inter-fraternity

October 10. German club, Ski club,

Phi Epsilon Phi, Tiger club.

October II, Phi Ep initiation

October 12, French club

October 14, W.A.A. Play day lunch-

Melzl r. Belly Andrac. Harold Ander-
son; and olhe

Ih draper ans will je: Mr . A. D.
McKi lley, Mr

d Dr. ar

and Mr
d Mis. S

. Melvi Weim-

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome'

TODD'S
SHINE PARLOR

27l/
2 S. Tejon M. 7002

Kappa Sigma Throws

Pledge Prom Friday

The Kappa Sigs held their pledge
dance last Friday night at the chapler
house.

Those who altended the dance were,
John Allen. Dome Goodman; Jack
Smith, Ellen Wiley; Pal Fitzgerald.

Mary Ahem; Cy Weeks, Dolly
Holmes; John Neill, Martha Lemon;
Glen Martin, Martha Morrow; Tom
Herndon, Mylanwy Hughes; Bruce
Bennett, Sally Anthony; Bud Paisons.
Caroline Thompson: Roy Alexander.
Lise Vellei; Dick Ban, Bobbie Miller;

Cal Hill, Mary Lou Randall; Jim
Kruni. Belli Bailey: Sonny Piice, Bel-
ly Grant; Harold Sheppard, Dorolhy-
elta King; Jack Thornton, Belty
Lynch; Charles Shakespeare. Edith
Milne: Bibb Lamar, Dons Jones;
Harold McLay, Kay Biscinus; Ed
Lowell, Virginia McCtacken; Chad

ild, Mercedes Renberg; Jiggs Hod-
nelle, Allison Scott; Noiman Smith.
Jean Maxwell; Benton Lahodncy, Pat

nilz; and others.

Chapcrones — Mr, and Mrs. David
Crabb, and Mrs. O'Conncll.

Guests were Dean and Mrs. Wesley
Gadd. Diex Broome and his orchestra
(hipped off the luncs [or the evening.

College Inn
Alb-active College

MEALS
At College Prices

Complete Dinners

Weekly Price

$5.50

Across from Mun

October 15, History club

October 17. Spanish club

Don'l loiget. "GO LENNOX.'

Kodak finishing
Your every

Photographic need

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon M. 960

Good Luck Tigers
WeVe Behind You!

Patronize the

merchants who

support your team.

PERKINS-SHEARER CO.

MURRAY'S
KAUFMANS

PEERLESS FURNITURE CO.

TODD'S SHINE PARLOR
EARL UDICK TIRE SHOP
MARTIN JEWELERS

WULFF SHOE CO.

LEVINE BOOK & STATIONERY STORE
KAPELKES JEWELERS

HATCH MUSIC CO.

RUSTY'S CAFE
DAWN DONUT CO.

FELTMAN CURME
W. I. LUCAS

EDITH FARNSWORTH'S BOOK SHOP

PLAZA BEAUTY SALON
NAVAJO HOGAN

COLORADO LAUNDRY
DAVIS SWEET SHOP

BOOST THE

BOOSTERS

V
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A.W.S. Board Dines

With Dean Fauteaux

The A. W. S. board hcd dinner with

Mrs. Fauteaux at Bemis lasl Thursday
j

night. Those invited were Betty
|

Adams. Jane Peterson. Dorothea Good-

1

man, Charlotte Anderson. Virginia
i

McCracken, Marjorie Davisson, Ci

Pollock. Eleanor Chapman. Betty Ab-
bolt, Edith Milne, Elsie Swenson, Bet-

ty Andreae, Beltv Class. Ruth Smith.

Barbara Randall, Charlotte Livingston,

Emily Jean Stephens, and Miss Kram-
er and Miss Merrill. Later they gath-

ered in the dean's apartment for their

regular monthly meeting.

Charlotte Anderson announced the

candidates running for the oflce of

Freshman Representative of unorgan-
ized women as Mary Alice Hibbs. Isa-

bell Scott, Virginia Fosnight, and
Mary Lou Randall. The candidates for

the office of A. W. S. treasurer. Louise

Cur fman and Marjorie Davisson. were
also named. The election for these of-

ficers was held after the Thursday
assembly. At this assembly also the

board en masse was presented to the

entire membership and the year's plans
for the organization were discussed.

Emily Jean Stephens, chairman of

the Welcoming committee, gave her fi-

nal report of the summer activitie:

that committee. The total

$59.36.

The chairman of the w

CAMPUSOLOGY

A pertinent question playing a big

pari in college life is the question of

"petting." So the question "What do

you think about pelting?" was put lo

some of the campus sheiks and dam

First to voice his views was "Ish.'

who with a beautific smile of content.

men! spreading over his handsome fact

exclaimed that he was all for it. It':

a form of "menial relaxation," accord'

Next lo confide in us (with startling

frankness) was Jerry "Casanova" Mar-

tin. Jerry ihinks it's a wonderful insti-

tution — if you want to call it that.

He added, "Of course, there are

Waring Writes New
Song For Programs

WORRY! WORRY!

Lise Vetler was cornered and ad-

!tted that she thinks it is "only the

tural thing lo do," providing he's

got the right technique and the right

attitude. She made it clear that sir

doesn't believe in petting with just any
person that comes along."

Bob Mendenhall and Ruth Wii

miller were interviewed together, which
flustered both of them. However, Bob
did say that he thinks one can learn

to know a person, in a way different

from ordinary contacts, adding that he

didn't know whether he would want
to go out and learn to know everyone
that way. These pearls of wisdom fell

'
|
from his lips: "The application of this

; was
i theory depends upon your ambilion

for contacts."
mte-r-

I Ruth was a bit more reserved, but
est group, Carol Pollock, announced she sta t ed, "I'm agin it, but it depends

Sunday evening supper upor] rne person and how far you go."

This survey included universal

opinion, so it seemed only logical to

get the views of one of McG/egor's
Puritans, Nancy Emerson. "I'm broad-
minded enough to see that other peo-
ple might enjoy it, but I'd prefer a
good game of tennis myself," quoth'
Nancy.

Expert Jack Baur. bashfully but
eloquently expressed bis views. "It de-
pends upon the boy and the girl." he
said, "and how much the boy thinks

of the girl." He says it's mostly up to

the girl. As a final word of advice to

his public he added that the cave-man
style of wooing is out; sublety and
lact is the keynote now.

Last, but not least — Ellen Wylie,
popular sophomore, says petting is

"boring and unnecessary," and tend:

to cheapen a girl. She concluded hei

answer by saying that it's all right if

you're going to get married, but why
waste your time while you're youn:

- ,.. ...,,. and when there are so many more in-

teresting things to do.~ Eva Hodges and Connie Schley

Jus.

sports 1

on this

deling

39

Kently a famous New York
iter slarled his opening article

ear's football prospects won-
what are the angles on the

that set this Fall apart

, past or future?"

lit help.

that the fi]

for freshman women will be held next

Sunday evening. The group invited are

all interested in travel and will infor-

mally discuss the Youth Hostel move-

Barbara Bayard has been appointed
to the head of the committee for the
A. W. S. sale of crysanthemums for
the Homecoming game.

Miss Norval Kramer, as sil,

er and advisor to the board, i

ing material to expand the scope of
the A. W. S. files. She plans to get
data on every club, group, or social
organization on campus — who be-
longs, when it meets and where what
It does. Such information will be put
at the disposal of anyone who may
want it. This will help lo avoid con-
flicts in meeting hours for various
groups. She also plans to inaugurate
a calendar of all social or cultural
meetings and events to be placed in
the A. W. S. room where students may

ult it for the happenings of tjle

Tejon Tech Topics

Beta:Two blue orchids to th<

that grand serenade. Cont
to Johnnie D. and Betty S. but

wondering why Johnnie was sc

ful — isn't she used to it yet

about Kay and Bob (or should
Queenie and Queenie
said romance blooms
Mary Ellen and Ben s.

rut — how about tha

all-american boy goes

COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRAD
LIFE AND STUDENT COUNCIL

DINE AT EL PASO CLUB

— that's life for you dottie. hi.

.

day and gone tomorrow. And by thi

way. speaking of oddities, have yoi
seen Judy's necklaces of rubber band
and pencils? What will they think o
next. (Ed's note: I'll bite, what?)

Did someone say the fraternities art

playing touch-ball? It looks more liki

slug-ball to us.

itions I
'-asl Wednesday evening member:

,e are I
of the student council and the commit

bash-

1

1" on Undergraduate Life were treat

HowM lo a luscious dinner at the El Past

.._ ..'e say| clu°.

S.) —who' Those who attended were: Presiden:

the spring? ,

Davies. Dean Louise Fauteaux, Dear
to be in a Wesley Gadd. Dean Thomas Rawles

Sack lo the' P'°f- Edward Mathias. Dr. Loui

ndian belt^olt- Betty Adams. Billie Moi
Ab-

RECORD COLLECTION OPEN
TO COLLEGE ' L0NGHA1RS'

James Sykes, chairman of the rr

department, announces the hour:
which the Carnegie record collection
will be open to those interested
hearing records. There will be an
tendant to play the following after-
noons; Tuesdays, from 2 to 5; Wed-
nesdays from 3 to 6. Thursdays from
2 to 3 and from 4:30 to 5:30 and Fri-
days from 2 to 5. The record room
will also be open Saturday mornings
from 10 lo 12:30.

Of particular interest to the public
are the evening hours when the room
is open. Monday. Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings from 7 to 9:30 music
lovers may drop in and hear their fav-
orite records, as long as time permits.
This remarkable collection of records
includes the best of symphonic, cham-
ber, choral and solo music of all kinds,
and no charge is made for listening.
There are no swing records to speak
of. unfortunately.

Ruth Cilmore. Barbara Healey. Hi.,
riet Sutliff. Malcolm Eno, Gordo,
Harmston. John Atwood, and Sam Nik
kel.

JOYFUL SYIERS^STOPPILY
SLING TOGETHER NEW CLUB

Tuesday night the Ski club started
beginning to be a ski club. Until this
time it was one of the many vague, un-
organized groups on the campus which
confuse poor freshmen and misled
ilpperclassmen. Dr. Rawles led a spar-
kling discussion and outlined plans for
the organizing of the club. It will re-
main a part of the Pikes Peak club,
but will be definitely separate as far
as intercollegiate tournaments are con-
cerned. There were so many people at
the meeting that even John Pleasant
was optimistic. And Mr. Pleasant by
the wav. is to coach the college team
A board of five was elected to run the

Int. Officers will be chosen from the
board. The upright and athletic board

as follows: George Peck, Betty
Broadhurst. Jean Henderson, John
Pleasant and Stuart Hale.

during

d

Al an eleclion held yesterd;

sembly lime, Louise Curfi
icted tre-surer of A. W. S..

Mary Lou Randall was made fresh...-.

representative for the independen'
women. Both will serve on the A. W
S. board.

from any grid

Well, we can say one new angle wi

certainly be the Friday night foolba!

smoker which Fred Waring and hi

Peniisylvaliians will broadcast over th

National Broadcasting company net

k as a week-end feature of his daily

Chesterfield pleasure time series.

Introduces Original Football Song

Fred Waring's versatility and knack
of being right ill step with what

til-known to all of us. For
the pleasure of radio fans everywhere,

Fred has been sitting up nights after

his broadcasts working on a new and
entirely original football song. It's a

stirring tune, with exciting and inter-

esting lyrics, and was introduced Sep-
tember 30. Fred promises a rousing

salute to King Football every Friday

evening and is going to use to the full

every member of his huge and fam-

ous Chesterfield ai-'gre^alion—the Glee

Club, Orchestra, Paul Douglas, Poley

(Frog Voice) McClintock, Donna
(Adorable) Dae. Stu Churchill. Gor-
don Goodman, Patsy Garrett. Jane
(Glamour Girl) Wilson, the Two Bees
and a Honey, the Lcs Paul Trio —
about 60 Peunsylvanians in all, and

ery one an A- 1 entertainer.

Has Own Theatre

Fred broadcasts Chesterfield Plea-

re Time 5 nights a week — Mondays
through Fridays — from a theatre

'Inch was taken over and equipped by
National Broadcasting company espe-

cially for the Peunsylvanians. It is lo-

cated In the heart of New York's th-

Progress of one of the n

ing occupalions in this wi

and tribulations was Irindc

day at exactly 2:57 p.m.

-

deed a drastic tragedy,

should indeed be sent to a

gel" for smoothing the de
The delail is this: th.

hall

attacks f:

be cleansed i

all reverts Da'

the able dish

relapse. All

had been aili

lempls by th:

h,
"

th

ok I

M fascinat

dd of trial:

ed Wednes-
- It was in-

ltd orchids

dishes

al physi

ige againsl seven

II sides and refused It

per usual — why? I

to the fact thai Adam
•ashing machine, had -,

irough the morning h<

;, and regardless of at-

party of the first part,

led - - completely?! Immediately

and most capabli

JUSTICE METED OUT TO FROSH
OFFENDERS BY RED LANTERN

ng <

Aflel

neml.e,

Piik.:--

ken up

Moral

uld be don:

oned. but r

a consultation

of the board, a

lered, discussed,

it without serious

ult of this

rcj

ly favorable

iveuating was

er bite off mo
as did Adam!— Pal Buckm

among the

i operation

and carried

precaution.

: undertak-

and the

again

FREE LECTURE IN CITY

AUDITORIUM NEXT SUNDAY

free public lecture on Christian
Science by Thomas E. Hurley. C.S.B..
of Louisville, Ky„ will be delivered in

the City Audilorium Sunray afternoon
October 15, at 3 o'clock. The lecture

Court by Red Lantern club was held

for all current frosh men offenders in

assembly yesterday. Judge Burke pre-

sided, while Gordon Harmston acted

as prosecutor. A horse trough was con-

veniently placed outside Perkins hall.

where all sentences were carried ouf.

The unfortunate freshmen included

Berblinger, Ditlus. Hill, Snow, Burns.
Alexander, Rawlings, Howard. Judy,
and Zirklc.

This is a warning that Phi Ep and
Red Lantern do intend lo carry out old
traditions, though in a somewhat var-

SILVER SHIELD SPONSORING
FRATERNITY NIGHT PROGRAM

The Silver Shield i s sponsoring a

gel-acquainted program this year for
all the fraternities on campus, admit-
ting each fraternity free on a certain
Saturday night. The Betas were the
first to be able to take advantage of the
' ; the Phi Gams attended last Sat-

urday night. The Kappa Sigs will

dance Iherc- tomorrow evening. The
dates for the other fraternities will be
innounced next week. There is a pos-
ibility that the Shield will offer free

nights to the sororities too. but this has
been definitely decided. Ordinari-

ly the admission is 50? a couple on
Wednesday nights and 80« a couple
on Saturdays.

atre disti ict W.-i 4Hlh lid

everybrc adcas t nigh sees a crowd of
tick t holders som times

half able eklo g. wai ingfo the do
to open lor Ches erfield Pleas re

will be given under the auspices of
First Church of Christ, Scientist.

Mr. Hurley is a member of the
Board of Lectureship of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ.

Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

. . . that's always a signal for

more smoking pleasure

All around you, you'll see that friendly

white package . . . that means more and more
smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields

are milder and better-tasting . . . for everything you
want in a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD WINS

..MILLIONS



You really should

attend the rally
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Make yourself wanna
dance at the Shield

Tonight!

HOMECOMING TO GET UNDERWAY TONIGHT
SMALL BALLOT IS Robert Gross Opens CLASS OF 08 TO

CAST AT ELECTION
Concert Season Soon

Listless Election With Little Voting
Puts Slate of Candidates In

Several School Positions

In a listless, quiet election held yes-

terday and one which was marked by
lack of interest on tile part of the stu-

dent body as a whole, Roy Alexander
was elected president of the freshman
class.

Roy is a former all-state football

star from Loveland, Colorado, and is

pledged to the Kappa Sigma frater-

nity. He will serve as freshman rep-

resentative on the student council.

In the senior class, Tommy Malone
was elected vice-president, while Mal-
colm Richards received the office of

treasurer. Rutb Smith and Helen Wal-
lace tied for the office of secretary,

and a special class meeting will be held

later to decide between them.

Eadie Milne. Tiger club prexy, was
elected vice-president of the junior

class, while Bobby Adams, prominent
Koshareite. was made secretary. Bob
Bartlett, hockey star, will serve as

In the sophomore class. Dottie Good-

vice-president and secretary, while Don
Hudson, sports editor of the Tiger, was
made treasurer.

Besides Alexander, those who will

serve at the helm of the freshman class

are Elemore Puterbaugh, vice-presi-

dent; Frances Jane Dilts, secretary;

and Kenneth Agee, treasurer.

"Prexy" Davies Gives

Grads Warm Welcome

On Tuesday
8:30 o'clock in

Fine Arts cente:

Music will prese

this season's fa

vening, Oct. 24, a

le music room of th

the Department o

t the first concert o

ulty series. Robert
Cross, violinist of renown, will play a
diversified program, ranging from the
classics to the moderns. His numbers
include some by Respigji. Tansman,
Franck, Cassado, Debussy, and others.

Mr. Gross has an enviable reputa-
tion. After receiving his early training
in Colorado, he was awarded a fellow-
ship in violin at the Julliard Graduate
School of New York City, at the age
of twelve, being the youngest student
ever admitted there. He received his

principal training in violin with Edon-
ard Detheir and in composition with
Bernard Wagenaar. He has twice won
second place in the finals of the Na-
tional Young Artists contest, conducted
by the Schubert Memorial and the Na-
tional Federation of music clubs at
Minneapolis In 1933 and in Indianapo-
lis in 1937. He has given concerts
throughout the United States and has
appeared as soloist with symphony or-
chestras on many occasions. At pres-
ent Mr, Gross is a member of the fac-

ulty at C. C. as well as being concert
master of the Colorado Springs Sym-
phony orchestra.

The pia: ccompaiur
played by Verda Li

The next concert of this series will

be given December 6, when Frederick
Tooley and Cecil Effinger will present
a joint recital. The student admission
is 25 cents per concert. General ad-
mission is 75 cents a concert or $1.75
for the series of three.

BE AWARDED CUPS
FOR SUBSCRIBERS

MAMMOTH RALLY RAISES CURTAIN

ON HOMECOMING FETES TONIGHT
The f

dowmenl
that the

year wa

Appeal
he 1939 En
gratifying, ii

ibed ihisub:

over J/.UUU above last year's n
Two cups will be awarded this w
end. one to the alumni class pled_
the largest amount, and the other to

the class with the greatest percentage
of subscribers. These cups will bi

suitably engraved and placed ill Len
nox house. This year both prizes wil

go to the Class of 1908 with 28 pe:

cent of its members subscribing, a to.

tal amount of $543.

Also, at the meeting of the Naliona
Alumni Council in June, it was voted
to use the money received from tl

Living Endowment Fund for schola

ships, and $5,000 was turned over I

the college as a result of the can
paigns.

The financial aid of the alums
greatly appreciated by both studen

and administration at Colorado co

lege, and their active support i

sending new students to college hei

is to be highly commended.

ENO EXPRESSES WELCOME
TO HOMECOMING ALUMNI

Alumni Association

Dance At Broadmoor

Dr. Thurston J. Davies,

President of Colorado college

It is always a pleasure to welcome
the alumni of Colorado college to the

annual Homecoming. We hope that

you will enjoy the festivities that will

mark this week-end on the 1939 camp-
us; that you will have an opportunity
to meet the new members of the facul-

ty, and the new generation of under-

graduates, to note the changes on the

campus, ps well as to renew contacts

ivilh old friends and familiar surround-
ngs. We hope that you will enjoy the

urogram arranged for you. as you get

ogether for lunches, dinners and
lances; and as you cheer the Tiger
earn in its contest with Grinnell.

This year the college frmily that

velcomes you back is Irrger and, I

relieve, more enthusiastic, than ever;

ve all join in wishing for you a week-
md of real enjoyment at our 1939
homecoming.

—Thurston Davies. President.

•'RENCH CLUB MEETS AT LFNNOX
Members of the French club will

neet every Thursday noon for lunch

it Lennox house. This is not compul-
ory, but all members are cordially hi-

nted to attend.

The ballroom

lei will be the s.

festivities of the

:

the Broedl

of

ao, ho-

lax for the

The Alum-k-end

this SaturdayHomecoming d;

9;30 p.m. and promises it to bi

occasion. The alumni have taken greet
care so that all will be satisfactory —
and indeed it will be, for Johnny Metz-
ler will play host with his music, and
as a highlight of the evening he plans
to swing out with all the fraternity and

The visiting term -
o be the guest of tile

is the members of

.quad.

Incidentally, the pt

;auple, and proceeds

rdo College associalic

irship fund. So it's a

md all worthy <

Grinnell — is

ivening as well

ur own Tiger

;e is $1.10 a

ill go to Colo-

for its schol-

ar a worthy
I should be

upported. — By the way the Alui

deserve a vote of thanks for all the)

have done — let our enthusiasm fo.

this dance be our ballot!

Malcolm Eno,

President of Associated Students

adualIn behalf of the und,

wish to trke this opportunity to wel-

come the Colorado college alumni to

another homecoming.
We students are very proud of the

many fine college traditions which have
been handed on to us by your preced-

ing classes, and we realize our respon-

sibility of upholding those traditions to

the utmost.

During your stay with us this week,

we want you to feel very much a part

of the student body once again; and
in keeping with the fine work which
has been done by your various Home-
coming committees, we undergraduales

wil] endeavor, on our parts, to make
this visit friendly and interesting to

you.

Malcolm Eno. President,

Associated Students of Colorado

"MUMS" THE WORD FOR IT

AT TOMORROW'S GRID GAME

DANCE CROUP MEETS; ELECTS
ELEANOR HARTER PRESIDENT

;

d° ,n

The first meeting ol

/as held Wednesday ,

I. in the dance sludi

Id Observatory. The fo]

:cted

the Dance club

<eni„g. October

ted in the

ngoffi,

Eleanor Hal

Wright, secre

Rami
Miss Martha

group briefly on con

The purpose of

aded by Miss Ma
mutate interest in

and future meetings

first Wednesday of e,

'.m. The organize

lembership to any

ny phase of the da

this first meeting;

r. president; Shirley

ry and publicity chair-

a Teason, treasurer.

Wilcox, a dance in-

Denver, spoke to the

porary dancers.

the

rianne Elser, is to

the modern dance
will be held on the

.ch month at 7:30

Hey, there! hal

rysanthemum for

right this

ders have to be ir

ordered

minute! Those or-

by noon today, so

and give her your name. Homecom-
ing just isn't Homecoming without a

mum pinned proudly on your collegi-

ate chest. They're 25 cents and are

sold by Barbara Bayard, Kav Bisenius.

Martha Blackburn. Clara Mae Abell.

lean Henderson, Ruth lones. Ruth
Teason, Donna Lawhead. Drew Thomp-
son, Dotty Scheu, June Thompson.
Dorothietta King, and Mary Lou Ran-
dall.

Be sure and get your orders and
vour quarters in to one of these girls

by Friday noon. As for the alums —
they may get a mum at the luncheon

at Lennox house. Let everybody know

with'a Colorado
y

c"rignMn"lhe middle.

Torchlight Processions, Dances, Rallies, And Banquets Will Be

Featured In What May Be Largest Colorado College

Homecoming In Recent Campus History

ol students

of a detcr-

, the 1939

Amid cheery greeting

and alumni and the roa

mined Tiger football le,

Colorado College Homecomin
under way tonight.

At 7 p.m. the student body
a mammoth pep rally, feati

torch-light parade through ill,

district of Colorado Springs. Cossitt

stadium will be the meeting place for

all "fired up" students, and woe unto

Ihe lowly freshman who fails to show
up or lacks the proper spiril.

vill sl.,e,:

ed by a

Terrell To Speak Of
Overseas Relations

life.

campus

speak

The Rocky Mi

International Relations club:

in convenlion on the colle:

Oct. 27 and 28.

Among Ihe principl

be Harry E. Terrell, a native I,

and graduate of Cornell college and
Yale university. Mr. Terrell specialized

in history, education and International

relations and was professionally

Irained for university student leader-

ship, serving Iwo years at the Univer-

sity of North Dakota and six years on
Ihe (acully of ihe University of Iowa.

Mr, Terrell has seen fourteen monllls

he regula, .irn'iv durum World Wa.
No, I.

The speaker worked with farm or-

ganizations in the middle west for

even years and made lllree study trips

o Europe since 1933, studying ogricul-

ural problems in England, Germany,
Denmark. Sweden. Finland and
France. He .-(tended two sessions of

the League of Nations assembly, visil-

d the World courl ,-l ihe Hague
Mr. Terrell will address ihe conven-

ion on "Our International Economic
Relations." He is now in the adult edu-

tion service of the United States

Department of Education.

.!,.

At 9:30 lonighl the student

all-college dance will be held

Silver Shield. Tickets are $1.10
couple, and may be purchased al the

dance. The main event of ihis affair

will be Ihe crowning of the Homecom-
ing Queen who by this lime has been
elected, bill is unknown. Who is the

lair lass? Which C. C. coed stands

highest in the opinion of the male con-

tingent? Come to the big dance to-

night and see for yourself.

Charles Van Werl, '40, student

chairman of the dance, adds anolher
to his classical list of quotations when
he says about tonight's ball: "Every-
thing is shaping up fine, and we should

have a good dance. Who knows, I

mighl even gel a date and go!" (un-

quote).

Tomorrow, the great day. will open

Cecil Ver Duft Gives

Welcome to Old Grads

School Sports Drum
Major And Twirlers

Here at Colorado college we have ,

ost extraordinary college band, as fa

i its drum maior and twirlers go. Th:

drum maior. Keith Agee. is a gtaduati

Colorado Springs High School and

a freshman. In his uniform Agee
presents a figure most magnificent —

II plumed hal which rests upon his

eyebrows with a tight strap which goes

is his chin — the uniform itself

handsome that we shall not go

Ito ecst

As foi

>n. Em)

: Da'

Nev

Ral

ihe iwirlers.

a Jeane Tw
"eeson. and Betty Je

levari, and also very charming and
raceful in their recently acquired out-

fits. Their uniforms are yellow «old

with black Irimminp;. Against ihe black

Af the b.~nd itself they make a color-

ful display indeed — especially when
they are going ihrough (heir form.->-

Not onlv is the band impressive but

also Johnnv Griffith. Irving WadlinK-

ton, and Bob Ish as the cheer leaders

attract a good deal of attention. With

their megaphones in hand or to their

mouths, as is usually the case, these

fellows !e?d the student body through

many peppery cheers.

It takes these things combined to

nresenl not only a good appeal

but also to arouse the zip and z?

he student bedy.

dull

.

Cecil Ver Duft

mni Homecoming Chairman

i rule 'traditions' appear to be

,d lifeless things. However each

break 'tradition', since fun and merri-

ment prevail. There are old friendships

to renew—new friendships lo acquire.

A mellow recollection of bygone days

of your student life. What could wc
mean other lhan Homecoming at Colo-

rado college? Join in these pleasures

that have been prepared for you!

I, as Chairman of Homecoming, join

with President and Mrs. Davies and
the members of the faculty and student

group, in welcoming you. We all urge

you lo parlicipate to the fullest in

king Ihis ihe grandest Hoi

Cecil Ver Duft. '35,

Homi-'ccming Chaini

DEBATERS WILL JOURNEY
TO PARLIAMENTARY MEET

Debaters will journey lo the Parli-

1C nlary conference which will be

held in Greeley on November 18. The
topic for discussion will be on ihe pol-

:y on Irade of the United States as a
on-belligerent wilh belligerents.

Commit lees for the parliament in-

ude one of foreign credit and finance,

ilernalional diplomacy, and domestic

;onomy.

Prof. Wollman will speak to the de-

f
|

bate squad October 19 on ihe topic,

"Domeslic Economy."
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On the Critical Side
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IOWA
where lie

mvslenoii

From 111.

rough ler

— Forty miles east of no-

the mystical land of Iowa.

. unknown, and who cares,

se who .have traveled this

ain come conflicting reporls.

e nothing but condi

like

II. Billi, Millr, Viiitfo li.—W. K;.H

t* Wtlcn. Botty limit, r. K..IIy

HiwUnw, Gciinre Chitcott, Pnt I

Purii;. Utti! Ilinnfl, Jjini.- lli.rrvl
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TO THE ALUMNI
Few of us, the members of the un-

dergraduate body, can fully under-

stand the feelings of you alumni who
are returning at this time for another

Homecoming. Still we want you to

feel, as you come back for this event-

ful week-end. that you are always a

part of this grand old school and in

no sense of the word an outsider. We
realize that you former students may
return unprepared for the many
changes you may find here. It won't

be exactly the same school that you
knew as an undergraduate. You'll find

new faces, new customs, new buildings

—not a great deal like the college you
once knew.

Change after change has been made
in the past few years, for change, as

we well know, is essential to progress.

Our hope is that Colorado college

progresses with change, just as you
hoped the changes you made in your
undergraduate days foretold progress.

In other words, the school is no differ-

ent from the school you helped to

build; it has merely moved ahead with

the times.

There are many traditions, however,
which have still remained steadfast

throughout the years, and there is one
great, almost undennable quality still

here — the tradition of Tiger spirit.

We don't have to explain its meaning
to you — as you cheer through to-

morrow's game, as you listen for the

peal of Cutler bell, as you renew the

annual festivities of Homecoming.
you'll feel again the Tiger spirit.

In your brief stay on our campus
again, we hope you can see the future

towards which you and we and the

;

next generation are progressing. Th:
is still your school, and we welcom
you again to what has always bee
yours. —Harriet Sutliff.

still others don't like it. One
seasoned traveler got seasick at the

mention of it; to tell the truth, the

mention of it makes me a little sick.

But the facts are these, Iowa is a subtle

mixture of hills and mud. spread thick-

ly with corn (not the bottled variety),

and the inhabitants of this strange

land spend their days in the gentle art

of hog raising. Many a ham has come
out of Iowa.

HOMECOMING — Speaking of

lowans brings me to this week-end's

activities. I've been present at three

Homecomings, and I can say without

fear of successful contradiction that I

have seen at least part of one game.
At the first encounter, one with Boul

I sat behind a "rejuvenated'

ius, at the second game I wen
to sleep, the result of the night before

id last year I had the misfortune t<

n in the cross-country race, running

through the snow like a frightened ga-

le. I tied for last place. I would

ke an effort to see the whole of this

ir's game but we haven't won a

Homecoming encounter for seven

fears. Maybe the alumni are right-
he best way to watch the game is

hrough the bottom of a glass.

THE DANCES — It makes little

difference which dance you attend this

week-end, one is for celebration; the

other to forget. If your pocket book
and constitution can stand it, go to

both of them. If you think one will

iffice, this Friday night number will

:. There you may witness the

of this year's Homecoming
le more girl started on the

id to college "conceiledness." Let's

hope this year's royalty realizes she's

merely queen for a day.

KUHLMAN
OMMENTS

be the

Que"

Service to satisfy

BENS & EDS BARBER SHOP
TRY US

12 North Nevada

Canadian Skate Stars

To Play With College

Had anyone told the four new fresh-

men Canadian boys that they would
be anywhere near Colorado Springs, to

say nothing of going to college here,

they would have indulged in a most
hearty belly-laugh. But Broadmoor's
hockey team was sadly in need of good
material, and as fate would have it,

Ernie Young, who was at that time
with the team, remembered four ex-
tremely talented men whom he had
known in Sascatchewan, Canada.

|

Luck had her finger in the pie, for

one of the quartet was discovered to

have been a star on the team which
had won the Junior Hockey Champion-
ship of the World. Naturally. Willard
Hanes, manager of the Ice Palace,
tumped at the chance of getting Ca-
nadian players for the extra tourist

value. It wasn't very long until Jack
Chamney, one of the four, received a

hurried 'phone call, asking that he and
his companions play with the Colorado
Rovers. The rest of the story, as to

how they accepted, is made obvious by
their presence here.

Besides Harold "Groucho" McLay,
the former hockey ace. there is Spike
Wilson, who played an exhibition ten-
nis match this summer against the pres-
ent Davis cup winners. Then there are

by Ted Kuhlman

See where Colorado U. has another

gridiron wonder team. Everybody is

wondering when they arc going to

throw the varsity clear out and let the

scrubs take over for good. -------
The eyes are switching from DeCor-

revont at Northwestern to Harmon at

Michigan. This boy Harmon practical-

ly beat Ohio State single-handed last

week while DeCorrevont so far hasn't

made enough yardage to complete a

circuit around the Lennox house grill.

The governor of our fair stale says

we shall have Turkey Day on Novem-
ber 30 as usual. Thanks to the nar-

row-minded gov we shall probably

have two holidays instead of one. Nice

who doesn't happen to be a member
of the same party which is wieldin

the stick in Washington.

Ski club, under the able direction of

John Pleasant (a skier of the old

school) looks forward to a big year.

With the number who showed up for

meeting Tuesday night we should be

able to buster up a good group by the

roll around. Constant improvements

are going on at Glen Cove including

the installation of 3,000 feet of new
tow rope last week-end which has been

badly needed.

With Homecoming just around the

corner, Bromo and Alka Seltzer

hould note a husky increase. It is in-

deed sad for a certain portion of the

freshmen that they must remain the
'ery essence of sobriety, due to rules

nflicted by members of the organiza-

ions to which they aspire. Various

complaints uttered thus far include,

'Oh Death where is thy sting" and
'Home was never like this."

Chick Ross and Jack Chamney, who
ined fame in their own national

me. La Crosse.

The interests of the boys are com-
3ii in most respects. They are all

ajoring in either engineering or bi-

ology. Oddly enough, they are non-

nittal on the subject dearest to our

hearts—American women.

Good luck, fellows, and don't let

those green hair-bows mislead you.

—Vance Gooden.

Silver Star Cafe
IS East Colorado Avenue

OVERCOATS
Newest fall Styles and

patterns . . a quality

coat at a fair price

$21.85
Suits — $25.00

Heidelberg's

Come and See

Our Model
Dark Room
Students in chemistry
or photography, mem-
bers of camera clubs
and anyone interested
in Kodaking, all are
cordially invited to vis-
it our new store and in-
spect the complete mod-
el Dark Room—a prac-
t i c a 1 demonstration
room to interest anyone
who ever took a snap-

THE HOME OF BUICK

Open Day and Night

for STORAGE
WASHING
LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIR
BATTERY SERVICE

Nevada at Kiowa Main 498

Welcome Alumni
Meet at

Mnrray'i
A Tiger Tradition for over 30 years

We Specialize in these Services
1. Starters 3. Batteries 5. Headlights

2. Fuel Pumps 4. Motor Analysis 6. Generators

HUTCHINSON BATTERY AND
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

4 East iKowa Street Phone Main 240

Welcome Alumni!

Imported British loomed tweeds. These fine

tailored suits for more Style and Value

'25

Colorado 21 South Tejon Street

invite "old grads" and students to visit ou

store for Popcorn—candied and buttered—

Salted Nuts, Salt Water Taffy, Parched Com
and Caramel Apples.

Deliriously Fresh!

Flash
1940 Ford - - Mercury • - Lincoln Zephyrs

Style Leaders for 1940

NOW ON DISPLAY

Before you buy any car, new or used see

VOLLMER BROTHERS
Nevada at Pikes Peak

WELCOMEW ALUMNI

CHADBURIM'S
^J Restaurant

FOR

THAT GOOD
fHomecoming Dinuer]

AND THOSE
Midnight Lunches

AFTER DANCES
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KOSHARE TO PRESENT DRAMATIC

OFFERINGS OCTOBER 25,26,27

Homecoming Receives Council Makes Public SHERMAN sutliff elected

Support of Freshmen ti w , . ..
"PREXY" of frosh lawyers

This Year's Actions

Three Hit Plays, "Journey To Paradise", "Git Up And Bar The Door", And
"First White Woman" To Be Given. Taylor, Vetter, Kirk, Glazebrook,

Angell, Johnson, Kleinsorge, Nelson Are Leads.

To m
"Homeco
peciallv

who hav.

gers do.

The m

men the idea of

unds all right." es-

reshmen from afar

ilebraled as the Tl-

i km

nl Ko-The forthcoming prodi

share promise to be quite a success.

Next week on October 25. 26, and 27
three hit plays will be given by the

dramatic club under the direction of

Arthur G. Sharp. "Journey to Para- Ame]
dise". the major attraction, written by : increasingly to

Jura Soyfer. an Austrian refugee was
j s jties f,

first presented in New York during the Not th>

recent theatre season by the Refugee

Theatre Group and was a definite suc-

cess. Koshare will do great things with

this comic satire, the leading charac-

ters of which are Jack Taylor, Lise

Vetter, Jack Angell, ,-nd Allen Glaze-

lority of them know nothing
it all about it and consequently will be

1
surprized both pleasantly arid other-

American Red Cross £ I?™.
10" 1 Iakes are chi,ly ,hu

Asking Cooperation iW^-
ose

--'

,oked

folk

edy play, will be presented. It is a

light comedy with good dialogue. Need-

less to say Doug Kirk does rn excel-

lent job as the leading man. while Eve-

lyn Johnson pb.ys the leading Female

role with great ability.

"The First White Woman," a light

comedy, ends the trio, staring Mickey

Kleinsorge, who is a veteran of Ko-

share. and Gabriel Nelson, another

very fine .dress. The story concerns

a woman explorer who comes back to

civilization. What happens cm be left .

to your imagination. Bettv Glass, for
(

one thing, wields a grass skirt with as-

lleges and
all walks of life,

the organizations

hich rely heavily on the nation's edu-

cational institutions for that quality of

leadership, essential to success is the

American Red Cross.

Today there are more than 3,700

Red Cross chapters throughout the

country. They cover virtually every

square inch of continental United

Strtes and its territorial possessions.

These chapters are engaged in many
branches of activity. They aid the suf-

men, civilians, veterans and their fami-

lies who find themselves in sudden dis-

tress and need; they help the blind,

the maimed, the ill to overcome, in

Much of its humanitarian program,
though designed to a particular pur-

pose, is peculiarly adr.pted to stimllat-

ing this interest. Classes in life saving

and water safety, in first aid, in home
hygiene and care of the sick, and in

nutrition are provided every year in

many colleges. Large numbers of stu-

dents participate in these to the mu-
tual advantage of themselves and the

red cross.

Many a football hero, carried in-

swcet city all their life. Homecoming is

more than usually pleasant for it

means a day of vacation, while in high
school it is usually celebrated on Sat-
urday. Some cynical frosh believe
that the Friday holiday is given mere-
ly to subtly encourage more students

to participate. Whether or no. they
aren't griping about it, and this year's
Homecoming should receive valuable
aid from the class of '43.

—Roily Dickison

- studei

ing fac

Frank Niswander

Nugget Manager

In comparison with previou

of the Nugget, this year's "Life" issue

will have consider able more space re-

served to photographs. The editor, Joel

Cpnby, urges the students to start

taking pictures now in order that the

1940 Nugget will have all events. All

students entered are asked to turn in

taking pictures now in order that tht

Student night will be October 26,

and it will be worthwhile for everyone

to be there to see Koshare put on a

truly fine group of plays.

Kosh.-re has a long "history of suc-

cesses behind it. The club was organ-

ized in 1925, and its name means
"mirth makers". The first nlay which

the group gave was "The Dover

Road", presented in Cogswell theater

in 1925.

Arthur Sharp, present dramatic di-

rector, is largeiv responsible for the

club's success. After helping found the

club in 1925, he graduated in 1926

and went to Princeton, then returned

in 1929 as English instructor. He has

also been active in directing plays

throughout the summer months. He
has worked with t h e R.P.A. Profes-

sional company, with the Gloucester

School of the Little Theater, and the

University of Wisconsin. He has stud-

ied in England in Stratford and also

at the Moscow Theater Festive!.

WAR SITUATION COSTS ED

PELZ RHODES SCHOLARSHIP

It seems the present war has cost

Edward Pclz. well known member of

the class of '38. a trip to England, at

least for this year, anyhow. Ed was

one of the 32 boys awarded a Rhodes

scholarship for the coming two or

three years, and all scholarships were

temporarily recalled because of the

iured from the field, has been tended I pictures to Canby T
by a Red Cross first aider. Summer

j

I rv j n g Wadlington. or T
ps, swimming and other recreation-

esorts all over the country each
- are staffed by men and women
red in one or more of these sub-

! by the Red Cross. They guard

safety of bathers, care for the in-

d. and know what to do when tend-

the ill.

:ges and the Red Cross extends be-

yond the limits of the campus. When
the Ohio and Mississippi boiled over

rid brnks guarding the very

: of hundreds of thousands

the fertile lands along those

rivers, great numbers of men and
women from colleges in the flooded

areas volunteered for rescue and re-

lief work. Manning boats they evacu-

ated stranded refugees from upper

stories of partially inundated houses,

from roofs and higher ground which

the rampaging waters had turned into

islands overnight. They distributed

relief supplies, helped care for refu-

gees and performed a great variety of

services for which they earned not only

the undying esteem of the Red Cross,

but the gratitude of many a refugee.

During this year's Roll Call, which ' ^

my I

, O'Ro

Ed WcS one of the most prominent

students to graduate f om college here.

He had a perfec rage in scholar-

ship and vb-as a j
member of Phi

Boto Kappa. He was president of the

senior cla s and of Sigma Chi. Ed

also was an eco cs assistant and

ran the mi n the track team.

He is n ow ass minted with a New
York publ shing c >mp ny.

begins N vembe 11 and continues

through N lemhe 30, the Red Cross is

> enlist at least 1.000,000

bers, rlanv of them from

America's college universities.

eetings of the n

last May. the foil,

pemilent to this fall's colle:

decided upon:

The new council was given the

•ponsibility of investigating and sett

jp an honor system.

The Eligibility committee will

Fpect all nominations from now on

ascertain complete eligibility including

class rank.

A committee was appointed to dis-

cuss plblicalions appropriations, mem-

bers were: Malcolm Ello, Ruth Gil-

more, Junior Newsom, Sherman Sut-

liff. Bud Evans. Gordon Harmston,

Judy Davies. Sam Nikkei and Betty

Adams, Editors of the Nugget were giv-

en 25 per cent of the profits above

their regular salarv and allotment of

the profits for their work on the 1939

Nugget.

The ruling was made that freshmen

are not required to wear Itrme but-

tons but only cords, black sweaters,

and dinkies.

Carl Hector was elected representa-

tive to the N.S.F.A., and Dr. Lewis Ab-

bott wrs made faculty adviser,

The following are the pertinent facts

decided in the meetings which the stu-

dent council has held this year. Fron

now on. the A.S.C.C. minutes will b,

published in their entirety in the Ti

ger.

Tiger club and Red Lantern clul

will share in putting on the Homecom
ing dance. Charles Van Wert wa
elected dance chairman, and Phil

Packer was made Homecoming chi

Editors and business managers of

the Tiger an..l Nu»»el will be given a

flat salary of $400 apiece for the cc

ing year. The books of each publica-

tion will be audited monthly, and re-

ports will be made to the publications

board and to the council by the com-

missioner of publications, Johnnv Al-

wood. All contracts must be submitted

to Atwood. and he is empowered to ap-

prove them before they are let. Man-
agers are to be given $80 a year for

The Student Handbook will be

published by the college instead o[

through the council.

Each organization receiving money
through the council will be required

to give a monthly report.

The president of Phi Epsilon Phi,

Johnny Griffith, will be enthusiasm

chairman.

Also, the council has done a great

deal of work making out the budget

for the yerr 1939-1940. Members have

not yet finished this job. and they feel

that the new budget should be pub-

lished in its entirely, so it will be

printed in next week's Tiger. Any
member of the student body has a per-

ings and may submit any plan to the

council for its approval.

campus

Continuing his career started at

Colorado college. Sherman Sutliff.

graduate of the class of '39, has been

elected president of the freshman law

class at the University of Denver. He
has also been made the freshman rep-
resentative on the student council.

Sherman was very

affairs while in college here. He
member of Alpha Kappa Psi, Phi Ep-
'lon Phi. Lennox house board of con-

ol. International Relations club, In-

jrfraleniily council, and student coun-
il. He was a junior member of Phi
ieta Kpppa and formerly Sigma Chi
prexy." In his senior year, he was edi-

Jr of the Tiger.

"PREXY" DAVIES TO ATTEND
CONFERENCE IN WASHINGTON

Dr. Thurston Davies. president of
the college, has received an invitation

from Cordell Hull, secretary of state,

to attend the meeting on the confei-
ence on ittter-amcrion relation. In the
field of education to he held at Wash-
ington. November 9-10.

Dr. Davies will leave October 28 for

the east, where he will also attend the

meetings of the commission on the arts

of the Association of American col-

leges to be held in New York city. Oc-
tober 30. He plans to return to the

college immediately after the Wash-
ington conference.

COWLES COMMISSION NOW
WITH CHICAGO UNIVERSITY

The Cowles Commission, formerly

associated with Colorado college, is

now with tire University ol Chicago.

Several C. C. students are ajected

by (he change, as the commission for-

merly gave work to students in the ac-

counting department.

Ask Roy
I

about it*

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR

| EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

Y^>
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

ROBERT STEARNS PRESIDENT
OF UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

Dr Robert L. Stearns was made
president of the University of Colora-

do this year. He succeeded Dr. George

Norlin, who retired after 41 years of

service on the faculty.

Stearns is a graduate of C. U. and

has been well received by the student

body and faculty members. In his ad-

dress "An Alumnus Greets the Stu-

dent Body" he stressed the importpnee

of education for everybody "regard-

less of race, color or religious creed:

and likewise, regardless of limited fi-

The officers of bhe pledge class of

Kappa Kappa Gamma were elected at

a meeting of the neophytes on Tues-

day. The officers are: Mary Haney,
president: Donna Lawhead, treasurer:

Evelyn Johnson, secretary; Jean
Love, marshall.

All-College Dance Tonight
9:30 P. M. Music by Buzz Morrell

ALL ALUMNI WELCOME!

Meet the

Homecoming Queen!

$1.10 A COUPLE

Shield
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WHY GO TO COLLEGE, MEN,

WHEN YOU CAN GET YOUR
EDUCATION FROM THE GIRLS

Anihni add
your cares

and dividi

tabic

c — Girls

, subtract f

multiply your pleasun

your pocketbook.

Algebra — Tliey are indispei

ally they furnish examples of limits.

Geometry — Any number of irregu-

lar figures and are always part of the

eternal triangle.

Trigonometry—Some girls are deep-

ly indebted to the sign of the ankle

'(sign of the angle) if in a differenl

proportion.

Economics — Girls are the mort-

gage banks of reason — and still have
the monopoly of the'Tirst National

Bank".

Geography — The female species is

similar to Niagara Falls, which scares

and yet attracts us.

History — Girls are daughters of

Eve and sometimes of the Revolutio

and are often the head of domest

College Goes Modern
During Summer Months

Modernization a

during the past su

Colorado college

g the larger

plcte overhaul gi 1

oldest men's dormi

The first floor was

but rebuilt, and

id remodelling done

nmer helps to make
a brighter place,

jobs was the corn-

en Hagerman hall,

ory on the campus.

not only renovated

derri steel furniture

inst;

graphed

with <

ndow

ed. Indirect lighting,

orabin&tion locks, red leather

;eats, and English paneling,

the entirely satisfying pic-

for sev-

Civics — They are absolute mon-
archs in Democratic countries.

Botany — Beautiful plants whose
odor pregnates the world — and quite

often either peaches, lemons, or cling-

ing vines.

Zoology — Girls are elegant bipeds

but very rarely domesticated — some-
times distinctly feline.

Mythology — A girl is a goddess of
beauty who requires that our hearts

be sacrificed at her altar.

Physics — Female tongues are
moved by electricity — trace the cur-
rent to the switches (then worn in the

hair).

Chemistry — A representative of
many reactions usually resulted in a
piece of carbon being set in gold or
platinum.

Literature — Rare paradoxes but of
good taste — and in Vogue
Grammar — Girls are indefinite ar-

ticles that must be united with a mas-
culine name to be significant.

(Tiger) — 1919

emodelled

living ac-

student;.

Number 24 College place

*! years the president's hi

provides a residence hall for several

.vomen students who could not be tak-

:n care of in the other halls. The
:ommons room is very attractively

lone in tan, blue, and rust. President

md Mrs. Thurston Da vies are now lo-

ated at 1206 Wood avenue.

Howbert house was alsc

and provides several mor
commodations for m e I

Hayes house has blossom*

bull shade.

Plans have also been made for an
addition to Coburn library which will

be built on the north side of Coburn.

It will be three stories in height and
will house fireproof steel racks which

date about 70.000 vol-

Many of these buildings will be open
ir inspection this week-end, and alum-

are cordially invited to inspect them.

C. C. GRADUATE GETS JOB
AS UNITED AIRLINES AID

NAVAL FLIGHT TRAINING IS

OFFERED FOR MEN STUDENTS

tinue eliml-

i U. S. Na-

:, Oakland,

Delicious
i

Pastries
— of all sorts —

Sommer s
Main 4100

s a complete Stock of

iries and Meats

Harold Whitney, Colorado college

graduate of high scholastic standing,

has just been appointed meteorologist

for the United airlines at Portland,

For the past year Harold, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Whitney, 219 E.

Monument St., has been attending the

Boeing air school at Oakland. Calif.

The Navy deparlmen

unced a decision to co

tion flight training at tl

I Reserve Aviation Ba;

California, throughout the

Up to the present time this elimina

tion flight training has been conducte.

for a six months' period only, com
mencing on May 15 each year. Fron
now on classes will convene at th,

Naval Reserve Aviation Base, Oak-
,d, California, on the fifteenth of

h month throughout the year. This

effect will double the United Stales

Navy's program for training of avia-

tors in the Naval Reserve.

Cadets successfully completing the

training for a Naval Aviator, will be

commissioned Ensigns and will become
eligible under the present law for sev-

en years' commissioned service with

the United States Fleet. To qualify for

this training applicants must bi

zens under 26 years of age, single, and
have completed at [east two years of
college.

Cadets undergoing training are paid
at the rate of $150 per month and

iformed and quartered by the

Navy. Upon the successful completion
of their training they are commissioned
and receive the pay and allowances

officer of the Navy.

Men who have previously applied
and were informed that no vacancies
remained in the present year's quota,
and candidates having the necessary
qualifications are invited to contact the

Commanding Officer. U. S. Naval Re-
Aviation Base, Oakland, Airport,

Oakland, California.

This has nothing to do with the Col-
lege Aviation course being given this

year. Anyone interested, please see

Wesley Gadd. I

A Sei

FOUR EPITAPHS

idom—swell .head

Brain fever—he's dea

A Junior

False fair o

Heart broki

A Soph
Wi
Cr<

A Freshman—
Milk famine—not fed

Starvation—he's dead.

(Tiger— 1919)

nt skating-

cked skull-

hope fled

He's dead.

bumps head

What Of It

Some bushy hair

And whiskers red

A dirty neck

A large sized head
A pistol and
A bloody knife

With which to take

A rich man's life;

A hate of soap
And all things white

A love of darkness

And the night

A bunch of bombs
A ton of brick

And all these make up
The Bolshevick!

(Tiger— 1919)

PRAYER TO A TREE
isted and tortured by a wracking

beautiful beyond your gnarled

Do you. oh tree, rememb
smooth straight youth

Recall the day that first the twig

Into a haunting semblance of
foi

your

ay J

forRemembe
hour

And how.

live

Into your
Tell me,

fe,

Know its

yond
To live it out, like you,

it, you found th

loofi

ed that

will to

and maturity.

that I may take my twisted

ped ugliness, yet look be-

loveliness.

Before Homecoming

not put my brains in gear
They will not fit

They're stripped I fear

—

The page of print

My mental

Is gon
The head machine

Will not go
A brain garage,

I need—I kn.

(Tiger

:Il

boy

PAUSE AT NIGHTFALL
ilver sexless thread of young
s voices raised in hymn

of tall cathedral.ath the

-ed; a soft . e-lade

een the clarity of summer light

all the mystery of fragrant, star-

night.

—Barbara Burns

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

Will give beauty to your
loom during the College year.

:alendars Picture Framing
Kodak Finishing

H.L. Standley

The PROMPT
PHARMACY
I West Colorado M. 1770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

IE OUR SPECIALTIES

esterfields

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS
A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

^

—

S RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
brings out the best features of each

All the fine American and
Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield's
famous blend are known for some
particular smoking quality . . .

and the way Chesterfield com-
bines these fine tobaccos iswhyyou
get a milder, better-tasting smoke
with a more pleasing aroma.

That is why, when you try them we
believe you'll say. .

.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

We are

Colorado

College

Booster?

Colorado

College

Boosters

WW
COAL

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADOPHONE MAIN 577
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HOMECOMING FESTIVAL WILL BE

CLIMAXED BY FOOTBALL TUSSLE

Tiger Stalwarts Ready for Grinnell Tomorrow

STUDENT HOCKEY TICKETS
MAY BE IN ACTIVITY BOOK

Two years ago a fe v of the enler-

prising college students and towl s peo-

pie br ved the cold s inter wi ds to

drive out to Broadmoor and wal rh the

college "hockey" team tagger o\ er the

ice mis sing passes and aiming he peful-

Tigers Out To Avenge Scathing Defeat Suffered At Hands of Pio

Last Year; Will Shoot Works To Come Oul Victorious Ov.

Fast, Hard Fighting Eleven From Grinnell, Iowa

The high spot in Colorado college's

homecoming celebration will be the

football game to be held on Washburn
field at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon

between the C. C. Tigers and the

Grinnell College Pioneers from Grin-

nell, Iowa.

Saturday's game will be the second

other on the striped turf. The first en-

counter took place in Iowa last yeai

when the red-clad cornpickers gave the .

Bengals a 21-7 thumping. Thus C. C. |

''

has an rdded incentive to avenge that ~

defeat.

Because of a non-scouting agree-

ment between the two schools, both

the teams will face each other prrcli-

cally ignorant of their opponents
strength and general rabbit from the

hat stuff. That is what is going to

make the struggle more exciting, on
the part of the player and spectator.

They lost to Drake U of Iowa, 13-0;

Drake also beat the University of Kan-
sas, which in turn hung a slim 7-0 de-

feat on Colorado Aggies, who rate

pretty well in Colorado. However, the

Agg.es lost 19-4 to Colo. Mines, and
the Miners took Greeley 6-3 last week.

Then we all remember how the Greeley

Bears chased the Tigers home with a

26-9 score. Therefore Grinnell, should

give the Big Bengals quite a

tussle. But who knows, anything can
happen. The greatest pyramid climber

in the world slipped on a banana skin

and broke his famed backbone. The
cats might catch the smell of blood in

their nostrils and claw the Pioneers to

ly at the little iron cage. They usually

it their games, but they .had a lot of

Ihusiasm and they kept trying. More
people wem pessimistically out to "give

the college a boost" last year, remem-
ber? Someone dragged you along, too.

You had never seen a hockey game
before. You sat placidly watching a

dozen or so strangely dressed people

dash around slipping and sliding after

a little black thing. They wore long

awkward stockings which were con-

stantly slipping down unartistically.

Every now and then when the referee

blew his whistle, he would be surround-
ed by shouting, redfaced players,

brandishing sticks and saying nasty un-
printable things. You smiled coolly and
waited for the game to begin again.

It was all really too too. Then sud-
denly you saw someone jab their stick
into a set of ribs covered with a col-
lege jersey. You leaned forward and
watched that ruffian. He tripped that
nice brown-eyed boy and then, to your
horror, kicked him. The referee didn't

beef! And ihen again. tr« Red-jdo anything and suddenly you found
If on your feet jumping up and

Idly waving a coke bottle and

suits could be "on" and rid.

our men. The final gun wi

termination to all speculalioi

doubledly will ring the bell o

fought game.

d un- I yowling much nastier things th„„ e
hard-

1

,he players had done. You had lust

I been converted. You had become a

i
hockey fan. Remember how it was

' from then on? Game after game you
yelled yourself hoarse, worked yourself
into a healthy rage and loved it. And
in Ihe spring baseball and even basket-
ball seemed slow and disgustingly

Well" 'don't you want to do some-
thing about it? This year you will have
some real hockey - - - something to
work yourself into a lather about. All
summer. Garrett Livingston kept the

king and gathered new play-

Tiger Frosh Defeat
Trinidad Team, 13-0

ers from back East and fr

.You're going to want to se

this year; they'll be f,

and we have a swell

A much improved Colorado college

yearling squad defeated the Trinidad

Trojans by a score of 13-0 last Friday

night. Showing considerable more
unity and spirit than displayed in the

Pueblo junior college game which
ended in a scoreless lie, Coach Juan
Reid's men commanded the field

throughout the 60 minutes.

The yearlings scored late in the first

quarter on an end around play, the

Dale Peterson from the Trojan 12 yard

line. Asher's place kick netted an ex-

tra point. In the opening minutes of

the second half, a Trinidad fumble on

the C. C. 35 yaid line spirited our

sistent gains through ihe line, the frosh

eleven terminated a 65 yard drive by

again crossing the Trojan goal line.

Johnnie Ferris from the three yard
line packed the ball through tackle for

the touchdown. Trinidad's only scor-

ing threat was in the opening minutes

of play. The Trojan's on a spinner

from the C. C. 35 yard line scored a

touchdown but a clipping penalty

against Trinidad voided the score.

Jack Whetstone's signal calling and
punting was commendable, while Fer-

ris aided by the good blocking of Dit-

tos and Cervi made considerable yard-

age through the line and was a con-

stant threat to the Trojan line and sec-

ondary. The charging linemen of tile

yearlings functioned considerably bet-

hev did in the Pueblo game.

Canada,
j

Peterson. McKnight. Wright,

le the "ames 'Goodnight distinguishing ther

and furious Us hard hitting, alert ball playei

m. So let's! The frosh squad have two
have hockey on our student ticket

'' before playing thei

books! Why leave out the most excit- the Greeley freshmen on Noven
ing competition we have? If you want

I

They have a lot more confidenc

hockey added to your activity books !

and abiding by the old saving
"

tell Garrett and tell Jo Irish. They ence is the best teacher," thei

,
want to give you what you want. any reason for not coming out

—Jane Carruthers. !
top of the tussle.

Sigma Chis Lead In Intramural Tennis

The unofficial standings in the intramural tennis matches to date a

Number enlcre,

1 point each

Matches won
2 points each

Defaults

2 points each

Total

The Sigma Chis lead ii

tennis with a total of 77 point

nearest compelitors, the Betas, 64
points. The Beta nettcrs lost one of

their best men, when Duannc Quamme
who was state high school runner-up

recently broke his pledge. The Sigs are

banking on a pledge named Spike

Wilson, from Saskatoon, Canada, to

come through with quite a few points

Kappa
Sigs

3

34

,1 ; for

Lambda Indepen- Phi

Chis dents Dells

Spike

3

2

7

had
the Australian Davis cup

team in Ills lime, so watch him. An-
other member of the Sig pledge class

who may gather in a numbei of points
is Ben Slack liom Denver. He won
the Denver City junior championship
and was State high school doubles
champion within Ihe last year.

gan s; Ro. ell Collin

any an

who

since he has be,

Brook and his assis

well, who together

equipmen

Charles

Hit, Warren Cald-

[bly manage t h e

manager Geoige

Last week C. C. got by with a 22-6

loss at the hands of Washburn College

ill Topeka, Kansas. This Washburn
team is highly rated in the mid-west

and has a forward wall as, good as

any in Ihe Mid-Western Big Six C,

ference. Coach W. T. Van de Cra;

Intramural Quips
by Earl McKinney

Seeing is believing. B
as I

wonder who tagged him

n- 1
catching Charley Spoor

:

if. jChi-Beta game. Nice goi

I Burke (we
"fat man")

i the Sigma-

(I mean "Bully") has plenty of praise 'The classiest learn in "th,

for ,his young squad. "Although the Kappa Sigs, have that razzle-dazzle

boys got off to a bad st?rt resulting type of play. It's tops. A scene

from that touchdown on the opening coach Scotty Holman of the Phi Dells

kick-off. they fought well throughout giving his boys a pep talk. Who's the

the game and in the last half held the mystery freshman, Wallace Benson? A
trong Kansans on even terms." Soph- neat combination: Stormy Hitl lo Bob

Smith, Kohler. Christi

and Miller .have been looking good in

the line, along with Ritchie and Hust-

ed, soph ends. Clark, Oliver. Beau-
champ and Heizer are bound to see

plenty of action along with captain

"Gogo" Bugg and Morrie Worl, veter-

an bpckfielders for C. C. lettermen

Steve Lowell, Vic McVey, Bud Ryder,

Teller are likely aces in the hole for

this fray. The work of "High Gear"
Hector h.s been easily distinguishable

from the spectator's point of view.

The "rovin Romeo" from Tackletown
improves every gr me. As Gordon Hitl

would reply to such a question as to

the outcome of this game, he would
nuietly say, "We':

Curtai is. We

-Ray Manley !
dependent;

couple of

der if Bob (bad-boy) Bartlett is get-
ting in trim for the spring baseball sea-
son. Help wanted: Don Higgs of the
Independents playing a one man game.
The Lambda Chi-Independent game
should be a thriller. Who says touch-
ball is a sissy game? Ask Bobby Walk-
er. Where was Kimmell in the Beta-
Sig game? Getting a manicure? Keep
your eye on Bob Kaye of the Betas:
he's a comer. The midgets. Red Lewis
and Bob Anderson, are at it again this

vear. Who can stop them? A question

has come up as to just who can check
equipment oul of the intramural room
and play on the basketball floor. An-

il fraternily memb.

"Unsung Heroes " Of
Grid Season Cited

The Tiger wishes lo take this oppor-

tunity lo give recognition, however be-

lated, to the unsung heroes of grid-

iron, to those behind the scenes, for

their splendid work in helping "Bul-

ly", the varsity, and ihe frosh go

through a tough fall schedule. A gocd

foolball teams needs more than a good

coach and a good squad. It needs good

managers, equipment managers, a

good trainer, a good doctor, and a

good set of ?ssistant corches.

The Tiger has all of these this year

in the persons of Dr. Harry Woodward.
the man who takes care of the painful

id assislant Buck Stephens

who take care of the needs of the Ben-

gal varsity grid squad ; manager
George Peckham and Stu Dodge, who
take care of the yearling aggregation;

and last but not least, Joe Andcndifer

and Barney Boysen, who are making

footbr II players oul of the green-

horns; and assistant varsity

Larry Wolf and Juan Rcid.

BOB SCUDDER LANDS CENTER
POSITION ON ST. LOUIS TEAM

PUSH! Those hotshots in

town sure picked a capable mi

they got Bobbie Scudder lo sign c

the dotted line for their pro feetsba

team. The "Gunners" (lhat's the

team) are liable to be harboring <->n-

olher "Dutch" Clark under ihcir fin.

C. C. manufactured one World's

champ and iheir is no reason why an-

other guy can'l be silting on the flam-

ing horizon, "Bully" knows the whys,

hows, and wherefores of this scrappy

game and if any protege is slated for

the limelighl, dial lanky, beanpole of

an individual Scudder is certainly the

twins ig;

EVERYBODY
EATS AT

The BLIMP
132 South Nevada

T asf y Food
Quick Service

Always ,

Seal for 25^
TODAY

nake of i

Whatever Your Favorite Sport, Proper Equip-

ment Will Add lo its Enjoyment. C. We have

Been There Ourselves.
Sporting Goods—
BLICK SPORTING GOODS Co.
117 North Tejon "Everything in Sports"
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GRINNELL GAME CELEBRATED AS

TWENTY-FIRST HOMECOMING FRAY

ngals Have Not Won Tussle Since 1932 When They Beat Boulder;

Are Laying For Pioneers From Grinnell Who
Will Give Them Tough Contest

aggrega- \ Bengals Defeated by

Washburn Team

When the Tigers take the held

morrow against the Grinnell

tion, they will be playing the

first annual Tiger Homecoming game.

The idea of Homecoming came into

Colorado college lite shortly after the

World War in 1919. It was primarily I Aerial attacks were the chief yard-
designed to provide an opportunity for age gainers for the C. C. Tigers

5"
I Friday in the game with Washbur
Topeka, Kansas. The Bengals ga

'Bully" and "Gogo" Hopeful Over Chances

alumni. It

of a nalion-ividi effort .HIIOII-' the

solutions of higher learning to

the interest in intercollegiate athletics

which had waned considerably during

the war years.

Our first Homecoming festivities

were organized on a very pretentious

scale. A big barbecue was held for the

students and alumni the Friday night

of the Homecoming week-end. Then
was the customary bonfire and paradt

that night. However, a big Homecom
ing dance at which time the queen o:

the celebration was crowned had nc

part in the activities that year. This
phase of the program which we i

as customary at the present time, did
not evolve until the late 20's. A big

banquet was held following the game
Saturday afternoon. The Board of

Trustees and Governor Shoup were the

honored guests, and Associate Justice

McHendrle of the Colorado Supreme
court and Attorney General Keyes, two
of the prominent alumni of the college,

were among the speakers of the eve-
ning. The fraternities held open house
the nest day. At that time our soror-
ities were in an embryonic stage and
were organized as literary societies.

Our first Homecoming opponent was
the State School of Mines. The Ben-
gals eked out a narrow victory ending
upon the long end of a 7-3 score. This
is the first time that Grinnell has been
our Homecoming rival.

Nine out of 19. of our Homecoming
frays have been played with the Colo-
rado University Buffaloes. Boulder
ended upon the short end the the score
in three of these contests, won five,

|

and one game ended in a tie score. We
have met Utah university thi

Colorado Aggies three times, and
Mines twice in our Homecoming
games. We captured one of the games
from the Redskins and dropped two.
Our record with the Aggies shows one
game won. one lost and one tied.

We've split the series with Mines. Our
other homecoming rivals have been
Montana State, Brigham Young, and
the New Mexico Lobos.

"Dutch" Clark was playing his first

year of varsity football back in 1927
when the Bengals gave the Montana I

State aggregation a 28-7 lacing. Th,
backfield of the team that year, com
posed of the Phelps boys, Clark and
Vandenburg, was known through,
the conference as the "four-runne
of disaster.

_
Brigham Young handed

licking in our only Homecc
with them back in 1933.
The Lobos, whom we played two

years ago and who snapped our four

II tr

: gained

65 yards through th.

whereas only 30 yard;

Washburn's four successful tries

per cent more yards than Washbi
could get away with.

The powerful and outweighing K,
sas line made the passing attack
necessary. Statistics show that the
Ichabods gained 148 yards from
scrimmage, whereas C. C. could gain
only 83 yards.

After a terrific setback from the first

play of the game, when Washburn's
Wally Schroeder returned a punt 88

ids for a touchdown. C. C. could
t get going through the entire first

half. Early in the second half when
Clark's punt was blocked, little Heizer

hed his Tiger tail at four husky

Heigh bo, boys and girls, it's going

o snow before long and that means
kiing. Every year, more and more of

he lads and lasses are joining the

anks of the snow birds. This year,

the Colorado college group is better

"Bully" Van de Graaff

:ed with Colorado
tory in fomor-

Coach W. T.tha

Ichabods to beat th.

The play, as it enc

C. C. goal line resu

Washburn.

Washburr
down whei

downs from

yard

reccucTV.

k of th,

afety for

No one con
college hopes f

row's game mo
(Bully) Van de Gra
tain Gordon (Gogo)

3ully" makes the following hope-
ful statement about his boys and their

chances in tomorrow's game:

"The team is developing and com-
g right along, so that we should give

Grinnell a good fight. Nearly all the
boys played last week, and this didn't

seem to weaken the team any. We

Captain "Gogo" Bugg

tional playe:

but just a bi

pendable mei

p outstanding or sensa-

to shine individually.

cli of hard-working, de-

n. The squad at present is

rious injuries, which is an
thought, and 1 believe we
n chance of winning this

organized than e rcr before with an de-

i\e committee composed of George
Peck, John Pleas ant, Betty Broadhurst,

Jean Henderson,

helm.
and Stu Hale at its

"Gogo" adds: "We've
hance to bag this game

fired up, and the fellows

re experience under
We're hustling a whole lo

got a swell

Everyone is

eem to have

their belts.

made their second touch-

,
after a series of first

a line plunge, a pass, and
they landed on the C. C.

- The Bengals held th.

fid for two fighting down
ked up by .

best lines, plunged ,

Their conversion wa

then Gay,

Midwest's

the score.

i a 25-0
ng game

una ak I

us a 26-6 bei

sectional Homecoming
Grinnell squad is our s

Out of the 20 Horn
that we have played,

been with "Little Five
Bengals hav,

administering

"rivals' ' The
ond.

nly two have
schools. The
Homecoming

anddi

Two scoring threats were uncorked
l a counter-attack in the third period
'hen C. C.'s Worl and Clark shot
sveral successful passes to Bugg. An
Itercepted pass by Worl on the K.
as 18 yard line, and an end run by

Heizer of I I yards gave the Ichabods
a score in the latter part of the third
period. They retaliated, however to
the extent that C. C. lost on downs'.

The most spectacular plays of the

its score. Early in the fourth period,
Gogo started the avalanche sliding,
when, on a pass from Clark, he dasheda yards to the opponent's 15 yard
ne. Three more successful passes
nd a recovery by McVey, the Tigs
ound themselves on the 12 yard line.

I hen a three yard line plunge followed
by a successful pass into the end zone
to Husted placed C. C. on the other
side of the line.

That play did not terminate the
scoring, however, because Anderson,
after a previous long run into C C
territory, went over the line to total
the Kansas score at 22.

HUDSON HARH Senior Fern Gridders
Nip Junior Foes 6-0

The Colorado College club is affili-

ated with the larger Pikes Peak Ski
club, made up of townpeople and stu-
dents alike. For five dollars one can
be a member of both clubs and enjoy
all the privileges thereof. Competitive
races, parties, dances, and above all

riding the ski tows all winter long for
nothing.

The Colorado College club has two
important functions this year: to in-
crease interest in skiing for fun among
the student body, and to support the

:i team in its competion with other
hools in the state.

One doesn't have to know how to

ski to be a member — merely have the
ambition to learn. Therefore, find your-
selves a pair of boards and say a
prayer for snow every night before re-

tiring.

oot th.

spin ;

n abo

ig dea

48 hoi

type to me, Jack boy!

yarn to the Brethern an.

t firm' up for this Home
that comes off during th.

rs. What'll I tell em, kid

In i

Stranger:

this floor?

Floorwalkei

press them ui

Yes. but we try to sup
ll •- tier working hour'
—Silver and Cold.

Oh, I've got it! Say, listen you blokes
Pikes Playhouse, especially you
rtnin' frosh, we're gonna take this

vl tomorrow, and I hope you don't
think maybe. If it so happens that a
piece of a freshman doesn't show up
tomorrow in the usual garb of distinc-
tive color — well, as a journalist I

haven't the right to print what might
occur, however, an early chilled Sat-
urday bath could be a remedy for such
negligence. C'mon frosh, if you're so
big and so tough (after all you know
you did mangle a few sophs a few

ks ago) whaddya say, everyone of
you just yell your lungs loose? Hmph!
The shadow just brought me some re-

ports about some of the extravagant,
stupendous, collossal Billy Rose De-
Mille fraternity decorations. The floats
are gonna be all spic and span, and
beautiful gals ere gonna set up there
on lop. Boy. what a week-end!

Well. I've attempted to put some
spirit into all youse guys and gals.
There "aint any reason nohow" why

ger and Tigerette can't get
hred up over this big game.

Flask! I mean, Flash! Reports from
the old Maestro, that man Van Wert,
who has all the say about the bi» all-

Heae hop at the Shield. The Pleas-
itville Phi Delt utters to his last

breath that neve, before will such a
bargain be offered to the gang. What
^
rip-snortin' time is in store for these

Yancy Fancies from the forts where all
of them eat, sleep and study (?)

__
h for "what's being dc

this season," the femme etiquetteers

the Senior and Junior classes donned
football togs, and took to the gridiron
to settle an old-fashioned case of up-
perclassmen ego. The Seniors finally

won the contest 6 to in as tightly a
fought battle as damsels of the turf

have ever fought. It was Jeanie Barka-
low's day afield, as the little Senior
miss tackled everything but the gym-

' her efforts. For the Juniors.

k fought hard for a los-

cause, making several dazzling
s. Betty Marshall was the recipient

some ugly womanhandling — but
gotta take that stuff in this game

of football!

From the spectators' standpoint, the

hard, the tackling fierce, and the
blocking effective. And had Bully seen
the array of beef lined up on the field,

he would have chartered another train
for Washburn.

Rae Leathe,

Welcome
A I u mnil

Rustys Cafe

They r I tell ! that a similar battle

by the Fresh-Soph
women. All cf which goes to show you
that woman's place is anywhere she

like being.

My

November I. 1919
October 20, 1920
October 29, 1921
November II, 1922

game since they upset the dop7anTc£ \qT,£"J ;1Tfeated Bonlde, 12-0 in 1932. The 1935 n °| J?' 2£
contest with the Colorado Aggies end- £t £ i925

ed up ,„ a 0-0 tie. In 1936 the Tigers
lost a heartbreaker of a game with
Boulder after slopping "Whizze,"
White cold, when Art Unger, Buffalo

kick

I Colorado Min,

2J
Bould,

the

end. picked up a blocked __
and skirted across the goal line

only touchdown in the last two minutes
of play.

Out of our 20 Homecoming contest,
we have been victorious in seven
games, have lost 10 and tied two.
Our Homecoming record as shown by
the scores of the games is as follows:

October 30, 1926 rr
October 22. 1927 rr
November 17, 1928 rr
INovember 9. 1929 rr
November I, 1930 CC
November 7. 1931 CC
November 12, 1932 QQ
November II, 1933 ""'r
November 18, 1934 CC
November 23. 1935,, CC
October 31. 1936 CC
November 6, 1937 CC
November 5, 1938 C c'

3

7

Boulder. 3

I Utah. 6
Boulder, 26

Colorado Aggies, 7

Boulder,

Montana State, 7

Boulder. 24
Utah. 12

Boulder, 14

Utah, 28
Roulder.

Brigham Young, 20

told thr

off now
those

j

hooolev

Hep!

ce says, "Listen bud.
mob enough. Let's go
" C'mon Tiger, Let's si

nn boots, and hep doi

ird of victory. Hep

you

i that

Hit!

THE NEVADA LUNCH

HERR V0UR

RECORDS
. . as they are meant

to be HEARD

,ucky Strike Hit Parade
> on RCA Victor Records
each or Blue Bird Records

:l lmeh..ly Mood"
Artie Shaw

er The Rainbow"
Apple for the Teacher"

y In — Day Out"
e Man and His Dream"
Yon Crazy Moon"

Colorado Springs

Music Go.

15 S. Tejon M 890

ulder, 32
Colorado Aggies,

Boulder. 7

New Mexico, 26
Colorado Mines. 14

l/l/elcome Home
Alumni

W. I. LUCAS
Sporting Goods, Inc.

SPORTING GOODS — SKIS
ICE SKATES - SKI TOGS

Telephone Main 900
| 20 North Tejon Stn

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
.WE EXTEND A WELCOME
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Offsprings Of Alums Tiger Club Sponsor

Enrolled In College /s Newly APP°'"ted

H
eventful days

celebrates. A
and dancing a,

tivities that V

Homecoming a

the

renew their former day

Each year the enrolln

by children of the aim

there are 25 students

: pa

is one of the most
vhich Colorado college

rarade, football game,

f

only a few of tie ac-

Jl keep the spirit of

eventful day for all of

coming back to

student

s added to

This year

, the

ents (eithe

They

resh.

or both) ar

Betty Allen, daughter of Dr. C2I)
and Mrs. ('23) Edward J. Allen of
Orono, Maine; George Begun, son of
Rev. Hurley Begun; Charles Cajori.

son of Dr. CM) and Mrs. '('15) Flo-

rian A. Cajori of Wayne Pa.; Donald
D. Cameron, son of Mrs. D. F. Camer-
on CM) deceased; Barbara Anne
Cheley. daughter of Dr. and Mrs G
E. Cheley. both of the class of 1916.
Denver. Colorado; Cedric Ferguson,
son of Mrs. K. S. Ferguson ('18) of
Midland, Texas; Charles Mason, son
of Mrs. DeWitt A. Forward, CI 5)
Scarsdale, New York; Eleanor Guy,
daughter of Mr. ('13) and Mrs. ('15)

E. L. Guy; Allen Havens, son of Dr
Leon Clive Haven ('13), deceased;
William Hille, son of Mr. E. W. Hille

'CM) of Independence, Kansas, who
wrote "Our Colorado"; Eva Hodges,
daughter of Mrs. Joseph W. Hodges,
CI7), of Silver City, N. M.; Mary
Holley, daughter of Mrs. Lyle W. Hol-
ley ('1 7) Denver. Colorado; William
Howland, son of Mr. Wendell Barker
How-land, CIS) of Port Chester. N.
Y.; Richard Hunter, son of Mr. Thom-
as H. Hunter ('06) deceased and M
Thomas H. Hunter, ('08) of Cheyeni
Wyoming; Dorothietta King, daughu.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. King, both
1918. Eaton. Colorado; Dona Law-
head, daughter of Mrs. Margaret B.
Lawhead, ('16), Denver. Colorado;
Richard Leach, son of Mrs. Helen H.
Leach, CI6), of Denver. Colorado-
Robert Lennox, son of Mr. Loring C.
Lennox, ('06), deceased; Jean Max-
well, daughter of Mr. ('17) and Mrs.
'('20) Raymond L. Maxwell of Den-
ver; Arthur Ben Slack, son of Mr.
CIO) and Mrs. ('21) Arthur B. Slack,
of Denver, Colorado; Ben Stewart, son
of Mr. CIO) and Mrs. ('12) Ben H.
Stewart of Colorado Springs; Ann
Slrieby. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Maurice E. Strieby, both of the class

of 1914, Maplewood, New Jersey; Hu-
bert Summers, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Summers, both of 1914, Lake-
wood, Colorado; Jack Taylor son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Taylor, 1917, Chey-
enne, Wyoming; Ramona June Tea-
son, daughter of Mrs. L. E. Teason,

C20) of Colorado Springs.

n class is not the only

luilt up by children of

are 29 students in the

lose parents are C. C.

The Tiger club is fortunate in hav-
ing Miss Little for its sponsor this year.

Miss Little, the gay, attractive head
resident of Wood avenue hall, is a na-
tive of Rochester, New York. She
rather shamefully admitted that she
had never heard of Colorado college

until two weeks before she took up
residence here. She had difficulty in

even locating it on the map. as Denver
was the only name she even connected
with Colorado.

She didn't expect us to be cowboys
chasing Indians, but she was just as

amazed by the number of sprinklers

employed in the beautification of the

lawns.

Miss Little has traveled extensively,

and although she dislikes people who
are forever talking of their travels, she
did reveal a few interesting facts.

When she was 15. her mother decid-
ed she should join a youth hostel group
which was to tour Germany. Little

Emily was definitely against the trip.

She preferred to join the rest of her

companions at camp. Emily was over-

ruled and went on the trip. She re-

turned a confirmed traveler. Since that

time she has been to France, Switzer-

land. Canada, and Germany. While in

France she lived with a French fam-
ily as a member of the household for

a month.

Miss Little graduated from the Un:
sity of Rochester

aim alsi

The Fresh:

one which is

alumni. The
upper class

alumni. They

Robert B,

Allen Burnt
Helen Camer
am Chester.

Friend, Don
George K
Scott.

rtlett, Gardner Biscoe.

Bill Boyes, Barbara and
Warren Caldwell, Mary
>n, Bob Chapman. Miri-

Larry Effinger, Charles
Jd Hall. Don Heizer,

Dave Root. Louise

nith,iill Shaw, Noi
atrice and Gordon Snider, Barb.,.,
Station. Claude Stephens, Robert Sum-
mers, Dorothy Mae Teason. Ruth War-
ren, Cy Weeks, and Neil Willed.

- Miss Kram-
- - - where she

She is working

gree in German
would like very

I bureau on the

:ourse , but she

majored in languag
toward a master's

here at C. C. Sh
much to open a trf

completion of her cour
laughingly decided there

field in preparing for the time when
Hitler takes over America.

Miss Little's secret desire is to own
a convertible coupe. She is an ardent

stamp collector and enjoys many
sports - - - especially ice skating. The
Tiger club is looking forward to a suc-

cessful year with this interesting per-

son as its booster.

—Doris Woodruff.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Fall, 1914

National Beta Theta Pi grants loci

Delta Phi Theta charter.

First news of World War appear
October 2. when a special service fo

peace was held in Perkins, and Cobur
' mght numerous war books.

"The Jackdaw" was given by th

Drcmatic club.

illy Sunday raises the rafters o.

Perkins with a typical speech.

3ull" Durham was advertised as

the perfect after-dinner "Roll Your
Own".

The Tiger te,-m beats the University
if Utah eleven 46-7. Denver univer-

sity 61-7, Aggies 24-13. and ties the

School of Mines.

There was a scarcity of chaperons
for those hiking on Sundays. "A de-
plorable situation" says Tiger editor

William Argo.

A movie, produced in Colorado
Springs, called "Create Barrier" fea-

tured the Tiger eleven.

Dr. Harry Packard, C. C. 1898.
laves 3000 Christians from massacre
:rom the Turks in Assyria.

Comparison Of Small

And Tall Girls Spicy

The short girl has many advantages
over the tall one. She has to go
through life looking up, and nothing
is so becoming to eyes as that Her
lashes show more, and so does her hair.

There are curves of cheek, chin and
throat that look their prettiest to a
man who must glance down at them.

A small girl is more easily held and
more easily kissed. It is nicer to have
to lift her face up by the chin and it

is more epicurean and satisfactory to
reach down to the upturned lips.

It is comfortable, when you hold a
girl on your knee, to have her head
iust come to your shoulder instead of
having it hang over - - surplus, as it

were. Everything about a small girl

is likely to be a provocation - - the un-
expectedly tiny hand, the distractingly

tiny morsels of feet, the little head, the
little nose.

A small girl can be fascinating even
a temper. She can be so delicious

when she cries, she can be so lovely
when she pouts, and none of these
moods sits well on a big woman. Then
loo, the man In love is inclined to pet
names, and he wants to call his girl

"Birdy" whether she weighs 200 or
not. Yet he is not insensible to the ap-
propriateness of the title when given
a real little thing.

A man likes to feel big. by compari-
son at least. A really large man does
not object to seeming almost a giant
beside the girl of his heart, and it is

almost necessary to the short man's
vanity that he shall seem big to the
little creature he is going to marry.

It is very fetching to have one's

girl say, "Please, dear, my neck gets

so tired; you're so tall." Don't you
know what that means? Well, get a bit

of a girl and you will find out. On the

whole, the small girl has the best of il.

—Horace McFiddle Thrushwhistle.

C.C., 76.

QUADRANGLE ASSOCIATION
ELECTS FROSH REPRESENTATIVE

Lennox Low Down

The freshman girls now have a rep-

resentative on the Quadrangle associ-

ation Board, Betty Grant. The night

of October 15. they gathered in the

recreation room of Ticknor hall to cast

their votes. Etfe Milne reminded the

group that all freshman girls were ex-

pected to wear their green ribbons to

the Homecoming game rnd that they

were to sit in a body without dales.

Dona Lawhead, Clara Mae Abell. and
Jane Harrell were the other nominees.

Lennox house is beginning its third

year of operation with a bang. The
grill is offering bigger and better help-

ings, the rooms are filled with students

rending the magazines, pinging the
ping pong ball, typing out Tigers, and
pulling their chairs around the table
for various meetings.

Colorado college is in luck because
it is one of the few small colleges with
a student union. Practically every or-
ganization on (he campus is indebted
to Lennox for a convenient place to
hold regular meetings. Last year 71
more groups held 271 dinners, tens,
dances, or meetings with a total at-
tendance of 6,011.

The Nugget staff and the Tiger staff
have offices on the fourth floor. The
women of the college can be exclusive
in their own lounge on the third. Loaf-
ers are allowed free dancing on the
first floor, and anyone with an appetite
is welcome to gorge in the grill, and
put stray nickels in the nickelodeon.

Among those organizations which
make use of Lennox facilities are;
Alpha Kappa Psi, student assembly

Associated' Women" Students, Sc
board, chapel, monitors. Colorado col-
lege association. Dog club French
club, German club, Spanish club, the
Romans, History club. Interfraternity
council, Lennox house board. Nugget
board. Religious Discussion Group, Ski
club. Tiger club. Woman's Athletic
Association, Delta Epsilon, and most of
the fraternities and sororities.

Lennox house helps hold up the
business end of Colorado college, and
puts the spice of friendship and fun
into C. C. life.

Count's
BARBER AND BEAUTY

SHOP

23 East Kiowa St.

Question "Clubbers"

Pound Frosh Pledges

President Jack Smith of the Colora-

do College Question club announced
recently the pledging of the following

new recruits to the venerable campus
organization of outstanding men in the

college; from Phi Delta Theta. Vernon
Edler. Jr.. Bob Trill, and Joe Dittis;

from Kappa Sigma, Roy Alexander
and Harold Shepard; from Phi Gamma
Delia, Sam Newlon. Dale Peterson,
and Mark Lee; Sigma Chi, Brent
Bergh. Vance Cooden, and Don Berb-
linger; from Lambda Chi Alpha. Carl
Burns and Harold Wakefield; from
Bela Theta Pi. Hubert Summers Frank
Wright. Don Cameron, and Bruce Mc-

Afler the initiation ceremony last
week of the new members and a re-
view of the club's history. Jack Smith
was re-elected president and Pat Fitz-
gerald, secretary and treasurer. After
the election Jack Smith discussed the
various plans for the future, tile new
members voluntarily assuming stand-
ing positions, After the meeting the
Question men gave one of their inimit-
able serenades in the Quadrangle. The
object, according lo them, is "the
question".

Homecoiners will recall that the
Question club has been a more or less

active organization on the campus
since the early part of the century. The
exact dale of its founding and purposes
are vague but its being a prominent
force on the campus has never been
the "uueslioii".

Rackets - Balls . Repairing

Ben Slack - EX House - M. 2575

Slightly Used Clothing

Wardrobe Exchange

FREE Sack of Popcorn»« »HI, i lila coupon and

Caramel Crisp

PERSOiNALS
FROM WAY BACK

"Samuel Jessup was a guest ol Miss
Churchill Thursday, after which he led
the singing at prayers."

"Fred Coldren, '18, is spending the

week-end at the Phi Delta Theta house.
He is at present with the Bemis Bag
Co. of St. Louis."

"Howard Linger is at the St. Fran-
cis hospital with an attack of mumps."

"Profs. Douglas and Gilmore take

The ELKS
Barber and Beauty

Shop

For the Tigers

100%

Welcome

Alumni!

Next to the Ute

122 E. Pikes Peak

ANNUAL

tip"1
,

UlOVrV

J Bcttcr. JewtLRy
121 North Tejon Street

HOMECOMING

DANCE
Sponsored by the Alumni Asso-

ciation. Proceeds to Athletic

Scholarships through the Colo-

rado College Association.

MUSIC BY JOHNNY METZLER

SATURDAY

OCTOBER 21
NINE P.M.

AT THE BROADMOOR HOTEL
Couples $1.00 plus lax

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE #>
TO ALL FORMER C.C. MEN
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Student Council Is

Active In Functions

The council of (he Associated Stu-

dents of Cobrado college is very ac-

tive this year in its close investigation

of the student budget and the changes

made therein. Many of the students

do not yet know all members of the

council. Their names and activities

follow:

Malcolm Eno, president of the Asso-

ciated Students, is a member of Beta

Thcta Pi. He transferred from Boul-

der after his freshman year and has

been active on the campus here. He
was junior class "prexy". Junior prom
king, a member of the track squad,

and is a member of Phi Ep and the

Red Lantern club.

Ruth Gilmore, senior class "prexy",

is a Gamma Phi Beta. She edited the

1939 Nugget, has worked on the Tiger

staff, and is a member of the Tiger

club and W.A..A.

Barbara Healey, senior woman rep-

standing senior girls. She was former-

ly Homecoming queen, president of

the sophomore class, president of Del-

ta Gamma, a freshman class officer,

and a junior member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa, and a W.A.A. member. She i

president of the council and hi

"I" general rating for the past thret

years.

Gordon HarmstoD, senior man repre-

sentative, handles the politics for Phi

Delta Theta. He has been
Red Lantern and the International Re-

lations club and is now c

m rA

® ft
Mary Edith Leyda

DORM GIRLS PLAN BIG

DANCE FOR HALLOWE'EN

Get i

rowd
the rag bag and join I h e

Bemis commons. The hall

girls are throwing a really fun-parly

Friday. October 27. No one will wont
to miss their Hallowe'en dance. All

vou need is a mask and your oldest

clothes.

Girls, gel your dales early and avoid

the rush. Of course, .hints from you
fellows might nol do any harm.
Johnny Mclzler's orchestra will play

land refreshments will be served, so
'keep the date open.

Johnny Atwood

Reversal Of Public

Opinion In England

"The most slarllin,

id of this summer

out free of publi.

nanda Ellis told th

change in Eng-

is the complete

opinion," Mis;

small freshmar

SOME LIKE IT SWEET
AND SOME LIKE IT HOT!

Dane

who

Johnny Atwood, junior class presi-

dent, is a member of Phi G.-mma Del-

ta. He was captain of a successful

hockey term last year and hails from
Connecticut. He is the council repre-

sentative on the Publications board.

Billie Morrison, junior woman repre-

sentative, is a Gamma Phi Beta. She
is social chairman of A.S.C.C. and has
been active in ski events, Koshare. A.
W.S.. and W.A.A.

Sam Nikkei, Kappa Sig, heads th e

sophomore class. Sammy is campus
editor of the Tiger, a member of Phi
Ep. and has already distinguished Jiim-

self in campus activities.

Harriet Sutliff is on the counci
editor of the Tiger. She is a D.G., and
has been in the past associated with
the Nugget staff, the Tiger club,
French club, and W.A.A. She was in

the general "I" group scholastically
the past year.

Betty Adams serves the council in

capacity of president of the Associated
Women Students. She has been very
active in Koshare's back scenes, a Ti-
ger club member, a junior class officer,

and generally prominent in campus af-

It was announced last Tuesday that
Mary Edith Leyda and Stuart Hale
were the rightful persons to succeed in

the positions of sophomore woman and
junior man representative, because of
the absence of Judy Davies and Gor-
don Wheeler.

Mary Edith is a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma and is active in Ko-
share this year, while Stu is a member
of the Sigma Chi fraternity. He has
distinguished himself on the ski and
hockey teams and was in charge of the
freshman picnic this year.

trip to Europe, which ended Au-

had 8"st 26 '

"Three years ago, powerful peace

groups existed that had as their slo-

gan, 'We won't fight for king or coun-

try'. As a result, the nation was all

most totally unprepared for war."

Miss Ellis described the Czech crisis

as being the decisive factor in Mr. and
Mrs. John Bull's change of opinion.

After Germany trampled over the Mu-
Treaty into Czechoslovakia, the

English decided definitely that was was
Im preparr-andabf

German
prohibited area

discovery of Ge.

the British fleet

to prepared]!

pla

England and the

submarines under

t impet-

tivities.

li, I do mean dancinj

- - and how do you like it? Do yoi

prefer to idle the while and allow you:

favorite man to side step on your most

stylish pair of shoes? - - or would you

rather put a little zip into the light

fantastic and let your partner prac-

tically knock you down and sit on you!

It's all a matter of personal opinion,

rnd that's why we do what we do.

You can truck on down the avenue,

waltz her around again, Willie, or sit

the next one out - - Hm, well, it's a

II time to give the couples on the

ir the once over and sort of pick

them to pieces. Catty? - - fun tho.

Example no. I—recently discovered
ove - - The lad in this case is usually

bout to confess that he will get any-

thing for the maiden that she wishes or

the rttempt. He cares not
where his feet lead him; and cheek to
heek they glide smoothly over the

n obstacle bumps

G-h-a-t't-e-r
by Jane Catruthers

lit to stress the fact that the]

excitement or alarm," contii

ued Miss Ellis. "When an Englishma
forgot his gas mask, it was considere

joke, and the English comment

(hem back to

Example n,

: hum
eality.

2—I'n

nt lei

isks

i lellmg c iho-

Helen Meinholtz and
Kenneth Shanke Wed

- One gets ,.

inch stuff ,n the mails these days'."

English and French fortifications

ere well concealed, but the bridges
Holland had fine mesh wires con-

icted to metal control boxes which
>uld be used to blow up the bridges

"However, war wasn't the only sub-
ct occupying English and French
inds." remarked Miss Ellis and she
nbarked enthusiastically on a de-
ription rf the plays, operas, and bal-
ls that she witnessed in London and

Paris. She seemed partial to the plays
n London and considered "The Corn
Is Green", starring Dame Sybil Thoin-
dtke the outstanding dramatic offering

She spent some time on the coas
of Cornwall in Tinlagel. which she de
scnbcd as a "beautiful, historic littli

town perched on a cliff overlooking
the sea." French students will recog-
- Tinlagel as the setting of "Tris

:d and I'll

Del mv parlner Is, loo - - In madly
searching for lost loves, the couple
pays no attention to each other. The
music comes and goes, yet they go on
forever trying to smile and not crack
their faces.

Ex.mple no. 3 - - a traffic hooper is

always right! Crash! Bang! There
'bey go - - off again *

shuffle and
stamp, swing and sway. Tho floor b.

to Ihem, even if it is jammed
ho have come to the pa:

Seen at the library:

Shirley Emberson tapping her pencil,

gazing around at everyone and whisp-

ering violently, while Johnny tiies to

study. Helen Wallace burrowing in-

dustriously into a huge volume. Van
Saun smoking and flirting on the land-

ing. Chuck Anderson chewing gum
with that dreamy look. Bill Humphiey
with a pained look - - - thinking. Allen
Vauder Wyden yawning hugely. Flo
Lulz concentrating - - on Allen. Kuhl-
man bumming paper, pencils and ideas

and worrying because someone said he
was the "man about town" type. Spike
Wilson with his sweater sleeves pushed

. He really works at this business of

idying. Johnny Clark and Jackie
Oliver stolidly digging into their home-

k, or whatever you call it. Caro-
lyn and Tommy coming late and leav-
' Ig early. Morry Worl studying at last

- - after four years. Jerry Daily fid-

etnig. Ray Dickison asleep. Terry
andering. Never a sign of a Lambda

Chi. Is that how they get the good
grades? Maybe they've got something

At Lennox: One pair of red flannels
seen unoccupied in the livingroom Fri-
day night.

The other day Harriet was called to
the phone by a frightened Lambda Chi

ANNA MAE STEPHAN MARRIES
CHARLES NICHOLS IN PUEBLO

Miss Anna Mae Stephan. a promi-
nent freshman here last year, was mar-
ried last Saturday, October I -I, to

Charles H. Nichols. Jr., in Pueblo.
After a short .honeymoon, she and her
husband will reside at 1924 Elizabeth.

Mrs. Nichols was a member of t h e
class of 1942 and is a member of Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma.

pledge, who
that Mercec

dy with

asked her to

s Renberg is

Lambda Chi.

Miller Music Co.

Vl N. Tejon M. 1267

The

earl
See Vic McVey
rboul our

BACHELOR SERVICE

A Service for

Evcry Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon SL
Phones—M. 1085. 1086

with othe,

ty for the

Dancing

Helen Meinholtz and Kenneth
Shanke were married at the home of
the bride August 20.

Mrs. Shanke formerly ,-tlended
Colorado college and is a member of
the Delta Gamma sorority

Mr. Shanke was chosen as the most
prominent man on the campus at the
Colorado slate agricultural college,
during his senior year. He is a mem-
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

The couple are at home at 1894
Mesita after a tour along the West
coast.

RUTH'S OVEN
Delicious, Homemade

PASTRIES

et Iseult

Abruptly. Miss Ellis returned lo the
subject of the war, and made a deci-
sive concluding statement. "I want lo
emphasize again that there was abso-
lutely no excitement in France and
England, she said. Then she smiled
a bit grimly and added, "Oh yes. one
people were very excited - - - the

the great American pas-
t'me, and we love it in any form or
shape; but to get to the point. What
are some of the pros and cons for ihe
little Jitterbug and his trade?

It's fun if you can do it, but if you
C
,"»', y0U

'

r

,

e
,

l

;'
:,Undl0 feel 1*= a child

of Mr. and Mrs. Goon. It's no fun to
stand .-round and watch your partner
lei off the beaten track. And then
-gam there's nothing like a "quickie
toe teaser" lo get in the groove. A
snatch at smooth Iruckin'; now and
then a shag or two; a twisting twirl
and Ihen time out to catch your breath.

No matter where we hail from,
dancing ,s dancing, a n d if there's a
slick record being played, not many

resist - - and anyway who wants
to?

-Pal I ..ki,

Nevada at Colorado Ave.

PUBLIC DRUG

Welcome Back Alumni!

Developing and
Delivery Service

Dmgs _ Sodas

Sundries — Films

PEARSON PHARMACY
escription Tharmacists

Comer Platte & Tejon Phone Main 311

ror over

65
the favorite

department

store of

CC. Students

GIDDINGS
Visit the new

second floor

College Shop,

also the first floor

Men's Shop
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C.C. Boasts Roster

Of Different Profs

Nancy Merrill Nathania] Wollman

Rogei

When school opened this September.

Colorado college found itself fortunate

in having a host of new professors.

The list includes Dr. Roger Hazel-

ton, who takes the place left vacant ill

June by Daniel Day Williams, who left

to take an important appointment to

the faculty at the University of Chica-

go. Dr. Hazelton is a graduate of Am-
herst college and of the Chicago Theo-

logical seminary and did his doctoral

work in the held of philosophy of re-

ligion at Yale where he received his

Ph.D. degree in 1937. He comes to

C. C. from Olivet college. Michigan. He
also won a scholarship offered by the

Karl Schurz foundrtion of Berlin and
New York to the University of Jena in

Germany.

Articles by Dr. Hazelton have been

published in the Chicago Theological

Seminary Register. He is a member of

the American Philosophical associa-

tion, western division. He teaches

courses in religion here now, in addi-

tion to being dean of the chapel.

Other new members of the faculty

are Dr. Charles F. Wallraff of the Uni-

versity of California, who will offer

courses in philosophy given last year

by S. S. S. Browne, who is on a year's

leave at Harvard; Frank A. Krulzke,

a graduate of Swarthmore, who takes

the place left Vacant by ihe resigna-

tion of Dr. Desmond Powell in the

English department: Nathanial Woll-

man, a graduate of the Pennsylvania

State college, and more recently with

the University of Pennsylvania, who
teaches economics as does Dr. Horst

Mendershausen, a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Geneva, end more recently in

research with the Cowles Commission

for Research in Economics; E. Stephen

Merlon of Columbia university, an
addition to the English staff, and
Douglas Bamierman. a giaduate of Be-

JUST FOR YOU. FROSH MEN!

Of late we have been meditating

aboul various aspects of beautiful na
ture. We have noticed so far that 01

some days it is hot and on some day
it is cold - - - - and it's gelling colder

and colder all the lime. Wh
is cold, we have found il

very, very poor time to go swimming
or to even play in horse troughs. As
soon as we step out of our cozy (?)
four walls, we all are Booded with a

deluge of misly dampness. We are

cold. We feel a strange type of sym-

pathy with poor members of the fresh-

man class who may have had the

wonders of nature brought to their at-

tention with a splash.

Hence we have kindly compiled a

comforting set of figures concerning
lakes of the region, so that our boy
will not be terrified when the tim

comes - - - as it often does.

Prospect lake:

Drop from tower, imagined. 100
feet; actually, 15 feet. Depth,

hied, bottomless; actually, 10-15 feet.

Wild life, imagined, man-eating sharks;

actually, small and .harmless fish. Tern

piacUcally!
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Monument creek:

Imagined, muddy, shallow, ver]

poor for swimming; actually, it is.

Reservoirs

:

Imagined, clear, clean, cold. On,
can be arrested there; actually, sad

Monument take:

Imagined, two feet deep - - am
very satisfactory for swimming; ai

ly, not much deeper. Desired fo. _.

because of its informal atmosphere anc

The moral to this little disertation i:

- - even if the odor nauseates you
even if your best girl won't let you
stand within ten feet of her, even il

you know you look like h , frosh

for your own peace of body and
soul, wear those sweaters and dinki

or the nasty old Red Lantern club »

19 19
OR TWENTY YEARS AGO

ual

Beauty that

Spreads stre

life's tortu

Lovely with

I think il v

The far de

PATTERN
'as born before my day,

id will endure after me,
Ige rich panoply aion)

ius way.

;h painful poignancy

;ll that God
ign of that w.ho

lone

tapestry.

NATIONAL MAGAZINE PRINTS
TALE OF ORMES EXPEDITION

his

ih

An article by Robert Ormes
expedition climbing Shiprock
tain in New Mexico appeared
Saturday Evening post this summe
It was illustrated with pictures lake

by Melvin Griffith of Montrose who a(

panied Ormes on the trip. M;
Ormes is an experienced mountai

ber and was a member of the far

ulty of Colorado college last year.

chemistry. He is doing work lo-

rds his master's degree. He is also

head resident of Hagerman hall.

Miss Nancy Merrill takes Miss Janet
Lee's place as part-time instructor in

physical education for women. Miss

Lee has gone to Colorado Woman's
lollege at Denver, where she is in

;harge of all physical education work.

Miss Emily Little, a graduate of the

University of Rochester, is the new
head resident at I 103 Wood avenue,

women's dormitory. Mrs. Halycon
Parish, of Drake university, is the head
resident at 24 College place.

James Breasted also resigned to go
to Princeton for advanced study.

"Poss ' Parson, now the sports edi-

tor of the Denver Post, was the new
coach of the Tiger athletics.

Sophs won Ihe Class Scrap after a
muddy battle.

50% of the students were men.
Sociology I and 2 were added to

the curriculum.

An Englishman spoke on conditions
after the war in Europe.
The members of the Dais, all organi-

zation of senor women in Bemis. wore
acorns as pledge pills.

The library was opened at night.

Sophomores gaves a successful bar-
beque.

C. C. CELEBRATED ITS FIRST
HOMECOMING!
AT THE HOMECOMING GAME C

C. SMATTERED MINES TO THE
TUNE OF 7-3.

Intercollegiate wrestling instituted in
school.

Super-collosal "pan-pan" was held
in the gym.

C. C. students and faculty voted on
the Peace Treaty and Ihe League of
Nations.

C. C. campus was under strick flu

Phi Beta Kappa elected 10 seniors
a membership for high scholarship.
C U took the Conference track

Commencement ,

'ed diplo

DECISION FOR YOUTH
How shall I live when you who

today

Have crushed the glittering bauble of
my dream

Into bright broken shards whose
troubled gleam

Reflects misshapenly the grotesque
sway

Of worlds unlashed, of terrors set

astray,

Of hatred, fear, and strife in endless
stream?

How change my heritage to fit the
. .Jted scheme
Of you who deify a god of clay?
low shall I think when thought holds

How put my fragile dream craft out

Knowing it too will join the nameless
dead

That drift uncharted under tyranny?

Man barters freedom's coin for bloody
ead

And I shall spend my life as heedlessly

—Barbara Burns

JOHN DAMGAARD ENROLLED AT
FAMOUS HARVARD LAW SCHOOL

John Damgaard. graduate of the
asses of '39. is now attending law

^hool at Harvard university. He has
been invited to join the Harland club.

ctal group.

John is a member of the Sigma Chi
fraternity and was formerly president
of Alpha Kapp., Psi

Prexy Davies Spends

Summer Days in East

Committee meetings, securing new
faculty members, viewing the sights of

the New York Fair, and vacationing at

Gleuwood Springs provided an inter-

itillg and diversified summer for

President Davies.

Active in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association, President Davies
spent much time during the past sum-
mer at meetings of this organization.

Immediately after commencement, the

president left for the west coast where
he attended a meeting of the associa-

tion in Los Angeles. From there he
went to meetings of the Small College
committee in Philadelphia and of Ihe

executive committee in New York City.

President Davies. while in New
York, had the opportunity of visiting

the Fair which he considers lo be Ihe

biggest and best.

During his trip lo the East, Presi-

dent Davies interviewed various new
members for the faculty. Those posi-

tions filled during the summer by new
faculty members are; two professors

ill the economics department, two pro-
fessors in the English department,
Dean of Chapel, Assistant woman's
physical education instructor, and head
resident of Wood Avenue.

Tennis, swimming and lots of "very
bad" golf were Ihe pastimes of Presi-

dent Davies who was accompanied by
Mrs. Davies during an enjoyable Iwo
weeks vacation at Glcnwood Springs.

BOB NOBLE RETURNS TO
CAMPUS TO VISIT PALS

KOSHARE BOASTS NEW DODGE
TRUCK FOR WORK IN PLAYS

Koshare now has a new member—
a very fine one. He weighs a ton and
a hall and has twelve-foot carriage

while his predecessor had only a ten-

fool carriage. Capable of carrying len-

foot flats for shows, he is very ade-

quate (or ihe needs of Koshare. This

new Dodge '39 was driven from back
east by Koshare's eminent president,
Ri.k Rnbbins.

he employed in a business con-
cern.

Bob (Sinker) allended Colorado
:ollege during the school year 1937-38
aid distinguished himself in a very
hort tune, because of his participation

Il various campus amies. Fie was for-

nerly pledged lo Sigma Chi. He also

'isiled ill Colorado Springs late this

LEE WILSON ELECTED "PREXY"
OF HISTORY CLUB LAST SUNDAY

At an interesting meeting of the His-
tory club held Sunday night at Len-
nox house, new officers were elected at
the business meeting, and clever travel
ilks were given on the social program.
Lee Wilson, popular Gamma Phi

:nior, was elected new "prexy" of the
organization, while Brinley Lewis was
ade vice-president and Joyce Meade
cretary-treasurer.

After the business meeting, Barbara
Hurley and Dorothy McKeown, two
D.G.'s who took a bicycle tour through
Europe this summer, talked of their
:penences. while Barbara Tompkins

discussed her trip through Turkey.

JUDY DAVIES LEAVES COLLEGE
TO WORK IN PHILADELPHIA

Robert Noble, cousin of John
Waugh, visiled a few friends Oclober
6, as he passed through the Springs on
.His way to South America, where he

Shoot your

fellow students

The Nugget needs loads of

pictures from all angles.

The photography editor,

Tom Buckman. will develop

Lea

at Le,

all polen

film with Mrs
)X House.

Judy Davies, "prexy 's" coed daugh-
ter, has left the ranks of Colorado col-
lege students to take a secretarial po-
sition in Philadelphia.

Judy was one of the most popular
freshmen here last year and was elect-
ed to a freshman class office by an
ovenvhelming majority. She was also
elected to serve on the student council
as sophomore woman representative
this year. She is a member of the Del-
ta Gamma sorority and leaves behind
her a host of friends

Attention Class!
Who can answer all the

Telequiz questions today?

\ . If you place a three-minute long distance

call to someone in another town and do
all the talking yourself, how many
words can you say 3

2. The Bell System, handling spoken com
munications and the Federal Post Office,

handling the written word, have more
contracts than any other institutions in

the U. S. Which handles the most?
( > Bell System ( ) Post Office

3. It your family happens to live 150 miles

away and you would like to enjoy a

telephone visit, a 3-minute night or

Sunday station-to-station call would

cost

I ) $1.50 ( ) Perhaps $.60

( ) $1 00 ( > Maybe $.75

The Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Company
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en National Fraternities And
Sororities Are Located Here

Over Half Of Students In School Claim Greek Membership. Mulnis,

Leahy, Sellner, Martin, Hemdon, Richards, Andreae, Harlan,

deLongchamps, and Barkalow Head Respective Groups

Between 60 and 70 per cent of the

students in Colorado college are afliili-

aled in the national groups represented

here in the college. These groups in

the past have been prominent in regu-

lating the social and campus life here.

At the close of tomorrow's game.
Colorado college's six national frater-

nities will be "at .home" to returning

alumni. Six of the best national fra-

ternities arc represented on the C. C.

campus — Sigma Chi. Kappa Sigma,

Phi Delia Theta, Phi Gamma Delia,

Beta Thela Pi, and Lambda Chi Al-

pha.

Kappa Sigma was lire first na
fraternity to be founded on the

pus. The local chapter, Beta Oi

was established in March, 1904, and
since that time .h?s proven itself to be

a worthy member of a strong national

organization. It has 18 pledges this

year. At the present time Tom Hern-
don, transfer from Mines and Red Lan-
tern club member, holds down the job

of "prexy." He is potential Phi Bete

material. Tire Kappa Sig house is lo-

cated at 911 North Nevada.

In 1905 a second national frater-

nity, Sigma Chi, established its first

Colorado chapter on the Bengal cam-
pus. The Beta Gamma chapter,

throughout most of its history has been
one of the most active members of a

large national organization which in-

cludes 98 chapters in 42 states and
Canada. The chapter here is noted for

its athletes and school leaders and
boasts of 35 pledges at this time. Har-
old Mulnix wields the gavel at this

time. At the present time there are
over 70 boys enrolled. The house is

located at I I I 7 N. Nevada.

Phi Gamma Delta is also one of the

largest fraternilies on the campus.
Close to 70 names are to be found on
their active and pledge lists. The local

chapter was installed on ihe Colorado
college campus in 1908. Besides ils

strong local organization, the C. C.
Phi Gams boast a very active alumni
group. Jake Sellner. member of Red
Lantern club, Phi Epsilon Phi. and the
track squad, is now at the helm.

The Colorado Beta chapter of Phi
Delia Theta has consistently been
among the stronger chapters since its

installation. Phi Delta Thela has over
45.000 members in the United Stales
and 105 active chapters. Marc Leahy.
Red Lantern and Phi Ep member, is

Ihe Phi Dell "prexy" this year. The
Phi Delt stronghold will be found al

1105 North Nevada.

Beta Theta Pi, which came on this

campus in 1914, is well represented in

activities. It stands high in intramural
competitions, both in athletic events
and in scholarship, holding the scholar-
ship cup this year. Malcolm Richards
of Denver is capably guiding the des-
tinies of the chapter. The chapter num-
bers 33 pledges at ihis lime. The Beta
address is 106 East San Rafael.

I-ambda Chi Alpha recently merged
with Theta Kappa Nu. another nation-
al fraternity, and now has more chap-
ters than any other fraternity in the
country. It is comparatively young,
both as a national organization and
local unit. It was established on this
campus in April, 1934, and boasts a
fine scholarship average. Jerry Martin,
president of ihe organization at this
time, has been active in football. Phi
Ep and Red Lantern club. The Lamb-
da Chi house is located al 1015 North
Nevada.

Colorado college's sororities compare
with the best.

The lis, of national sororities found
on the "mpus here is a small but for-

De,ta
J,
amma panted a charter to

the old Minerva Literary society in
1931; however, it -was not until May
4. 1932, that Beta Delta of Delia

made the .highest scholastic average
last year ever achieved by any group
in the history of t h e college. They
have the largest group on the campus.
Mary deLongchamps wields the gavel
now. She has been prominent in many
A.W.S. activities and was formerly
prexy of the History club.

Alpha Phi of C-mma Phi Beta was
installed on this campus October 15,

1932. This sorority was first to build

a permanent lodge. Gamma Phi main-
tains camps for underprivileged chil-

dren, which program has been lauded
jniversally. The local chapter has
nrde an enviable scholarship record
md at present holds several campus
offices. Herding this sorority is Betty
Andreae. who is active in Tiger
:lub and other campus organizations.

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha Theta
vas installed at Colorado college Sep-
tember 2, 1932. It was formerly the

Contemporary Literary society. The
_ ...nation was founded in 1870 at

De Pauw university. The first sororitv

house in the possession of the Thetas
s the old observatory on West Cache
Poudre. However, now the sorority

--asts of a fine, modem lodge in the

qurd. Virginia Harlan is now president
-}{ the local chapter. She is extremely
veil known for her work in almost
;very phase of college and campus

I life and is one of the outstanding
ling senior girls. The chapter has its

I
just share of prominents in campus and
social life.

Hypatia was the predecessor of Del-
ta Zeta of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

!

which came to this c?mpus November
4, 1932. The original house was re-

modeled a year after this date and now
occupies an imposing position in the
quad. From Denver comes Jeanie
Barkalow. who heads the Kappas this

year. She hrs won her niche in cam-
pus life by her fine work in Koshare.
campus dramatic organization, and as-
pires in this field nobly.

All sorority and fraternity houses
will be open and welcome to alumni
•il'tei lomorrow's same.

Mary deLongchamps
Delta Gamma "prexy"

Marc Leahy

Phi Delt president

Malcolm Richards

Beta president
Jerry Martin

Lambda Chi "prexy"
mbda Chi "prexy"

Kappa Sig President

MARRIAGES
JACK CHELEY ENGAGED

TO ELEANOR J. CLARK

Mrs. Edward Scerie announced the

belhrothal of her daughter. Virginia, to

Robert Craig Boyle of Denver Septem-
ber 22.

Miss Seerie attended Denver schools

nd Colorado college, where she was a

lember of Kappa Kappa Gamma so-

ority. She l.-ter went to Stanford uni-

ersity where sire graduated last June.
Mr. Boyle is also a graduate of Stan-
ford university and is a member of Phi

Delta Thela. He and his bride plan lo

in San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnard M. Clark of
Chicago recently announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Eleanor
Jeannelte, to John Austin Cheley of
Denver. The engagement is of interest

here as Mr. Cheley and Miss Clark
visited here this summer. Both at-
tended Northwestern University, where
their romance began. Their marriage

will take place in November.

Miss Clark is a member of Dell.

Gamma sorority, Mr. Cheley is the so]

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Cheley o
Denver. He attended East high schoo

md Colorado college where he was i

Sigma Chi, before attending North
:em. Miss Virginia Cheley. a sis

of Mr. Cheley. graduated fron
Colorado college and a cousin, Mis:

bara Cheley, is a freshman this

year.

A marriage of interest in Colorado
'liege circles look place Septem-

ber 23 when Miss Betty Condon of

Omaha, Nehr.. married Mr. Bob
Thompson of Aurora, Colorado. Miss
Condon attended Colorado college last

year and is a member of Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma. Mr. Thompson also went
toC. C. and is a membei of Phi C. m-
ma Delta.

Miss Rulh Elizabeth Adams of
Pueblo married Mr. Alley P. Chapman
August 6 in Pueblo. Both gr.-.duated
"

I Colorado college.

Miss Pauline Nelson and Mr. Fred-
ick W. Weidman were married June

3 at Burlington, Colo. Mrs. Weid-
man attended Cojorado college and
is a member of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma. Mr. Weidman was a member of
Phi Delta Thela.

Miss Cora Jones ancfOrville Train-
r were married at St. Mary's church

August 27, the Rev. J. Scrnnel offici-

ating. Mrs. Trainor attended Blair's

business school. Mr. Trainor gradual-
id from C. C. in 1937 and obtained
bis M.A. in 1938. He is a member of
Kappa Sigma fraternity.

TheGamma was officially ...,

D.C.'s in Ihe past .have had ...

able record of achievement, both in

the amount of class and school offices

they have garnered but also in the
number of cups for activities to be
found in their chapter lodge. At pres-
ent they bold the scholarship cup and

Former C.C. Girl Is

Wed To Springs Man
September 8 was the late of a love-

Iv garden wedding which took place in

Denver when Miss Betty Bcersller
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellon S.
Boerstler of Denver was married lo

John Poyen, III of Colorado Springs.
The ceremony w?s held at the home of
the bride's parents. Rev. M. E An-
derson officiated.

The pride vvore a princess gown of
shell pink imporled lace, fashioned
bouffant sleeves and skirt. She wore
' matching fingertip veil of tulle, and
i sapphire and pearl brooch, and car-
led a bouquet of water lilies

Miss Boerstler atlended Colorado
ollege ,nd was a member of the class
,f ^ S" "as

'
ra™b" ° f KaP-

pa Alpha Theta. After a short .honey-
moon the pair will go to Boulder where
Mr. Poyen will resume his studies ,„
the law school of Colorado university.

LEES ARMIT EXCHANGES VOWS
WITH FORMER COLLEGE COED

The Little Church Around the Cor-
ner in New York city was the setting
for a wedding of interest here when on
September 30. Miss Ruthe Elizabeth
Knapp of Green Bay, Wisconsin, be-
came the bride of William Lee Ander-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Merle An-
derson of Colorado Springs.

Mr. Anderson is a graduate of Colo-
do college and attended Columbia
uversity.

&̂
Brogues are right this Fall! And our Jarman
British Brogues'' are styled in the English
Mariner after styles developed by custom
3ntish bootmakers Drop by and look over

Jarman "Style

,

Miss Lillian Jackson, Colorado col-
lege graduate of 1931, and John Lees
Armit. also a graduate here from the

1SS of '21. exchanged marriage vows
high noon September 23.
The wedding took place amid the

Indian Summer loveliness of the gar-
den at the home of Mr. and Mrs S um-

r H. Lloyd. 8 Mesa place, and was
tnessed by the family and a few
Jse friends.

Mr and Mrs. Armit will be at home
at 610 N. Cascade ave., about Novem-
ber 1.

T

Sinton Dairy Co.

Since 1880 Colorado Springs' Finest Dairy Products
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JEEP ON JIVE
by Jack Angell and Bille Hillc

Say. have you cats beard Bob Ches-

ter and his orchestra yet? Well, this

column feels pretty safe in going out

on the limb in its prediction of Bob's

success. A T. Dorsey protege, he has

capably gathered a group of young ex-

perts around him, and watch them

climb! - - Our guest "comer-upper"

for the week . .

.'
. Why don't Ameri-

ca's smooth band adherents become
Dick Jurgens conscious? This swell

man and his band have broken all big-

name band records at the Aragou in

Chicago. Dick is our nomination for

the nation's most danceable tempos. . .

Really classic developments in mod-
ern music are Paul Whitemall's com-
binations within his band. He boasts

of a Swing Winsr. consisting of a small

jam band that really clicks; a Sax
Soctette. a feature which has not been

equalled for its tone color and execu-

tion; Bouncing Brass, featuring the

brass section which works together like

clockwork; and Swinging Strings, a

combo which really swings. All of

these units are superb, and special

mention should be given to George
Wettling on drums, and Artie Ryerson

on guitar. - - Yea. ole Pops Whiteman
is still atop the pinnacle.

— Odd Notes —
Jimmy Dorsey is back at Frank

Dailey's Meadowbrook - Dailey should

change its name to "Gold Mine" as

the J. Dorsey crew is clicking the cash

register with record attendance re-

ceipts. . . . Who is Mitchell Ayre's su-

perb trumpet man? (Ayres' ork is an-

other "comer-upper") . . . Poor Artie

Shaw is finding that there's more to

the band business then music. He is

being sued by an Eastern ballroom

magnate for walking off the stand. This

isn't the first time his frigidity and
sullenness have been challenged, but

this lime it may cost him $10.0001 .

Incidentally. Glenn Miller is outdraw-

ing Shaw mightily at a rival New York
theatre. . . . Alec Templeton's latest is

called: "Mendelssohn Mows Em
Down!" . . Soon to have big bands

..re Raymond Scott. Joe Marsala, and
Louis Prima. . . Ford Leary is leaving

Larry Clinton to form his own band.

Well. Larry still has Terry Allen to

handle the vocals. Terry is a Red
Norvo discovery, and we think he's the

best ever. . . . Appeal to Justice! - -

Why does Les Brown and his great ag-

gregation have to waste away in Syra-
cuse, when Schmaltz of the Garber-
Barron variety gets booked in Man-
hattan? This Brown aggregation is due
for a big break-- it's hue! . . . Here's

the payoff, friends! Our deah neigh-

bors at Boulder have been so irked by
the constant playing of the "Beer Bar-

re] Polka" by C. U. students in t h e

local emporiums of glug, that the City

Manager has notified all beer parlors

that phonographs must not be heard
after I I p.m.

To the college girls

—

RED FRONT

Shoe Repairing

HOMECOMING
(O.T.iniuv.l [!>.!., P ,.

Game Tradition To
Be Observed By All

tb a parade at 10 o'clock in the

orning. Fraternities and sororities

have floats; the band will be in full

swing, what with new uniforms, drum
majors and all; freshmen in their tra-

ditional garb; Phi Ep and the Tiger

club; in fact, the most colorful parade

townspeople .have witnessed for a long

time.

From 12 till 2 p.m.. Lennox house

will be the scene of a buffet luncheon
at 60 cents per plate. This luncheon

chance to talk over old times while

enjoying a tasty morsel, and all for-

mer Tigers are urged to attend. Mrs.

Morris Esmiol. '18, has charge of the

luncheon, and tickets may be obtained

from her through the alumni office, M.
867.

The zero hour, when Colorado col-

lege attacks Crinnell, Iowa, on the

football field is at 2; 30 p.m. The odds
will be against the Tiger eleven as they

go on the field, but with their will to

win and full-hearted support from the

stands. Cutler bell should again ring

out. Jo E. Irish, graduate manager of

athletics, is in charge of ticket sales.

Reserved seats will be $1.65. and gen-

eral admission $1.10.

At 4:30 p.m.. President and Mrs.

Davies will hold open house at 1206
Wood avenue. Most fraternities and
sororities will also throw open th<

doors at 5 o'clock.

Saturday night there will be the C-
men annual stag dinner at the El Pasc
club, and as a climax to the great day
an alumni dance will be staged in lh<

Broadmoor hotel ballroom. Tickets ar>

$1.10 and proceeds from the dance gc

to the Colorado College associatior

for its scholarship fund.

FASHIONS

Eadie Johnny

All the traditional ceremonies of

homecoming will be observed again

this year. The Ti^er Club. Pin Ep. and
freshmen will march in before the

game led by the band. Tin? group will

stand at attention at the south end of

the field while the flag is raised. They
11 then sit together in the student

:lion of the stadium.

Between halves of the game the Ti-

ger club and Phi Ep usually march
with the band on the field. This year

something new will be tried. For the

first time flash cards will be used. This

display will lake place in the stands

and will be largely for the benefit of

alums and visitors.

The Tiger club will also inaugurate

the use of their new shakers at this

game, ll is felt that they will make a

more colorful showing and add to en-

thusiasm.

It should be noted that freshman

girls as well as boys are to meet out-

side the south gate of Washburn Field

in order to march in with the pep
clubs. The Tiger club wishes to thank

the freshmen for their cooperation and
they hope to see them all out for the

b i
j* homecoming game.

H
Eadie Milne and Johnny Griffith,

"prexys" of both organizations, have

done a mrmmoth job in making plans

for this week-end and deserve a vote

of thanks.

We like:

Lee Wilson's purple and gold formal
with a bustle; Barbara Hurley's white-

embroidered sweater; Sue Hazelel's
brown shoes with striped soles; Mar-
garet Mershon's pink suede jacket;
Miriam Outer's black velvet and lace

date dress; Martha Blackburn's tur-

quoise angora sweater; Jean Hendei-
circular skirt and turquoise jack-
Cecilia Kinsley's natural-colored
with fur collar and muff to match;

Muffy Hughes' knitted turqueree belt

and neck ornament worn with a full-

ktrted dress; Virginia Harlan's neat,
tan tweed skin and flannel shirt; Dot-
ty Goodman's green velveteen suit

i with a Scotch cap; Isabel Scott's

leather sandals; Flo Mayo's black and
hite dress with big black bows.

And how about trying:

A bustle-back date dress?
New belts with plain skirts and full

skirts?

Flannel shirts and skirts that match >

Dirndl skirts made of wool with
short-sleeved, short cardigans?

Something in that new color, "bu
sugar?"

To be individual?

—Marcia Moody.

Former college ski and track
star. Gordon Mace, is to try his hand
at running down oil in faraway Su-
matra in the East Indies. Mace, a resi-

dent of Esles Park, graduated from
Colorado college in 1938. He majored
in geology and took a post graduate
course. He is ihe son of Mr, and Mrs.
Gordon Mace of Estes park.

While in Colorado college. Mace
was captain of the college ski team,
and the intercollegiate champion for

four years. He was president of Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity.

Beta Omega Chapter of Kappa Sig-
a wishes to announce the addition of

o new pledges to their pledge class.

Mike Harkham from Michigan, and
Wes Burke. Denver.

OlMOVi
Barber and Beauty Shop

210 E. Pikes Peak Main 635-J

Sign up at Lennox House

Cor the Special

BOWLING
CLASS

bowl r «

« v.arver s
107 KAST I'lKKS I'EAK AVKNUK

Aisle Say

Delta Gamnla pledges enter-

lamed b t Del a Gamma alum al the

rome ol Mrs Harry S. Ken ledy at

1816 Wc odav =,. last Tue day veiling.

Enjoy the Goodness of

Meadow Gold
PRODUCTS

Milk — Butter — Cream

We're Rootin' f
for you, Tigers •

MEDICAL ARTS
Pharmacy

28 East Pikes Peak Ave.

drama and red-blooded romance are in

store for movie goers, when they wit-

ness the showing of Samuel Goldwyn's

"The Real Glory" which co-stars Gary
Cooper, Andrea Leeds, and David

Niven and which is now at the Chief

theatre.

Cooper plays the type of outdoor

role which has made him one of the

screen's top-notch stars, portraying a

doctor who has joined the army and
come to work in the Philippines to

sharpen his experience. Opposite Coop-
jer. Miss Leeds and Niven turn in capi-

ta] performances, the brunet beauty as

a visiting American, and Niven as one
of Cooper's buddies. Other first-rate

portrayals are given by such outstand-

ing players as Reginald Owen, Broder-

ick Crawford, Kay Johnson, and Henry
Kolker.

Brilliant sets and excellent pho-
tography mark the production through-

Service Barber
Shop

The College
Barber Shop

John Pflug
TIRE 4 BATTERY CO.

Sherwin Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon M. 2

The ENTERPRISE
Tent & Awning Company

<#>

123 South Nevada Ave.

&outures

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Phone Mai

1288

Kodak finishing

Photographic need

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon M. 960

* Purchase your

Ski Togs Early

Don Lawrie

LENTHERIC
COLOGNES
AND
PERFUMES Ivbnson JCiiglisb

Drug -Co.

Corner Bijou and Tejon Streets

Prompt Free Delivery

"May We Serve You"
Printing ,biases ,_, & ,_, pR |NJ|NG QQ

1 18 N. Nevada Ave— (I.O.O.F. Bldg.)

White Kitchen
FINE

PASTRIES
Homecoming will be real

if you serve delicacies

from the White Kitchen.

Welcome Alumni

15 N. Tejon Phone M 2119

• XNUTORIUM
NUTRITIOUS JUICES and NUTS

All kinds of fresh Roasted Nuts, Fruit and

Vegetable Cocktails, and healthful fruit and vege-

table Candy bars.

230 North Tejon St. Main 6447

l

Mrs. Mary I. Triplett's

College Inn Cafe
Meals at College Pri

Famous Chicken Din

Welcome Alumni rZTtu mmpu.

I

* For Tour Halloween Parties

See our complete line of Table Covers,

Center Pieces, Gaines and other Hal-

lowe'en Decorations

111 North Tejon St. .evine s

Welcome Alumni

!

10% Discount for Cash and Carry

WE OWN AND OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT

Jj[| Hobbs — The Old Master"
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College ' 'Beauts
'

' Vie

for Homecoming Queen FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

I hav e a Chen teacher,

1 sha 1 1101 pass,

He m aketll me
loshow my ignorance

Helm e the whole class.

He gi •elh me more than

Friday, October 20, 1939

Band To Have Busy

Homecoming Week

,

He iWerc.I. my grades.

Yea, tliough I walk
Throng)] the valley of knowledge,
I do not learn.

He anointeth my .head with problem?,
My eyes runneth over.

Surely atoms and molecules
Shall follow me all the days of my life

And I shall dwell

In the Chemistry Lab. Forever.Spence

The representatives h

en by the various groups, and it

up to the bovs to pick the queen of

Colorado college's Homecoming. The
girl chosen will be crowned at the

Silver Shield tonight. Until that

time her identity will not be revealed.

This girl will also ride in a special car

during the Homecoming- parade, ac-

companied by her rttendants.

The names which will be presented
to the boys for judgment are Julia

Gates. Krppa Kappa Gamma; Spence
Cunningham, Krppa Alpha Theta; i

independent organization &£ £^ "*£<™ *- -P

1 he blondes seem to predominate the

group. Julia Gates is especially noted „
for her golden tresses. Julie, a Tiger Daughter of the week: She was on
club member, is a junior whose home ,ne Painter's daughter, but (here w:

is in Denver. nothing shellacked
. . . Sweethearts g.

Agnes Brown. » sophomore from " i""\
,

kick
,°" t °f n

?
rr°' Stores b,

Los Angeles. California, .has distin- „ .

he
?

loVe e" cil shudcler

guished herself on and off the campus, i"
C '" S "? s'™«°" have learned to

with her lilting voice. She had ,he I"
ke ".°n lh

.

e sh,n Artist's mod
lead last year in the college opera and !

<lre
,

8

lends her voice weekly to the chapel
W '

choir.

Spence Cunningham. She plays a What Every Young Girl Should
>th game of tennis and can also be Know" is available through Mr Fredfound among the girls wearing the erick Day. Lennox house This

So
a

phom S°'
d

°' ^ T
f
C
l

d»b
- -»li"Pl»i» »«PPi»S .o avoid emiSophomore Spence comes all the way rassment )

from Glencoe. Illinois. n ,.,, • ,

"is White burns when boys com

It seems a woman can't be trusted
ir, and a man can't be trusted neat
... I feel a draft said the bartend"
i his thumb slipped into the m

The only person who can get money
every time they lift a finger is a

irist ... No man is ever annoved by
falling heir . . . And then there's th,

hefty girl who went to a red
specialist, and he took her breadth
iway ... A dumb girl counts on h
fingers, a smart one on her legs .

M
Cecil Wright

who ted in

Gabriel Nelson is 'the fair haired Ll '1 ."
i

,'"•' '*,'" ')0yS C0:

German girl. Her pleasing 1 ' "j " ," ™" g.'lt tKm& <h

intrigued many. GaV ha
S

s gTvenst'T'r*' "^
"

'"' "*
era! brilliant performances in Kosh '

plays.

Dancing is the absorbing interest of I

r
,

roressor Mathias has a secret

Wanda Lee Hintz, a sophomore from
S",dsC "'

.

Los Angeles. She did a very interest- 5' -° J™ .5 y°", M
,

exclusiv= ™°P
,„,, 1™ :„ ,L. . , I ties disgusted with the students who

This week will have been a busy one
for the band, having about six separ-
ate engagements which include par-
ades, broadcasts, the pep rally and the
big game itself. This week also marks
the initial appearance of the long-
wished for Glockspaniel, which the

iltv has heard so much about late-

ly. Due to the wishes of President
Davics and the interest on the part of
Mr. Sharp, a collection was instigated

the President's open house. October
0, and with the fine co-operation of
irious members of the faculty and
lends of the college, the purchase

In fret, the Glockanspiel arrived
Friday, and ever since the walls of I

Jackson house have been reverberat-

;
with its silver tones. Johnny At

od is slated to play the instrument
the band this year and has been

practising very, very diligently. Just
ask the boys over Jackson house way!

In case you don't know what a
Glockanspiel is, it's a set of bells on a
large shaped frame, and is often heard
ith the bands in the East. We are

the Glockanspiel will add a lot of
-- to the band and the members of

the band wish to express their thanks
to those who helped to make its pur-
hase possible.

The Glockanspiel is the latest of
many instruments to be added to the
equipment of our college band in the
last few years. At present the band

usually properly of students, but

which are so necessary to complete the

instrumentation of a band.

All of the 40 new uniforms pur-

chased this year have been made use

of and with four twirlers, two players

for concert band only and manager
Cecil Wright the outfit numbers 47.

Pictures will be taken of the band
Friday morning and Saturday after-

|

noon to be sent to the East for publi-

cation in the new circular advertising

band uniforms.

The officers of the band are. Harold
Anderson, president,- Cecil Wright,
manager; and John Pleasant, assist-!

ant director.

Colorado College

Coed Interested

in Berkshire Hose

We are Rooting for

You Tigers

COME IN AND GET A HAin CIKIFORE THE GAME
Pikes PeaJi Barber Shop

Try Our Delightful

i o n i»

The Nola Marie
208!/. N. Teion

WELCOME

C. C. ALUMNI
BEAT GRINNELL
TIGERS!

We'll be Rootin'

for you

The Democrat
PUBLISHING CO.

Miss Cenovia Gonzales, Coloiado
college coed: "I have never found any
hosiery to equal Beikshire stockings

for beauty and long wear and they

easy on the budget too." Berkshire

Hosiery is sold exclusively at the Fash-
Bar, 30 S. Tejon. Ask about our

Hosiery Saving Club and the one pair

that's free.

Good Luck Tigers

THE
BENNET-SHELLENBERGER

REALTY COMPANY

210 NORTH TEJON ST.

expect us to be super wh<
they just go on being human."

Professor Mathias ha
grudge and you'd never guess what it

I the

- presen-
lalize the, i a Len-took part in the modern d

tation "105° West."
Which of these girls will sit on the |

As^ publicity ^agents, it's our job to
throne Friday night? Only lime cai
tell.

CAMPUSOLOGY
When we started out to find answer,

10 our question of the week "What is

your pel peeve", we found to our sur-
prise lhat most of the C. C. sludents
are at peace with the world. Pel peeves
are few and (a, between.

Our first answer came from Sammy
Nikkei man about school who ex-
claimed "Women!" and

'

when we
asked him to elaborate, he said, "Just
women". We have our own ideas about
this and so did Bud Parsons who said
in amazement: "Why that's just a
tarcel bammy goes wilh more worn-

him
BU

|(

a

'tt°\
adafeWlhi " gS ' ^ fO'

himself. He has an aversion to women
who are affected. When they turn on
the old charm and then peer ou, of
the corner of their eye to see if the
male population is properly impressed,
it s his cue for exit.

.

Girls! Take heed to Bud Day's ad-
vice: "I don t lik

that Jack
the Tiger once
old master ag;

lhat will make :

as easily as a ,

bov. when he

gets h.. ...

eek, so we quote the

"There is nothing
:-rson fall out of love
who will laugh at a
serious." He added

that if you don't believe it, just trv
it. .He also added "Don't quote me" )Now to get back to the human side-
Pa. Buckman cannot stand snobs o,

:ks with spectator pumps". Betty
Broadhurst shudders inward-
ly when the boys don't pass the cig-

iround, and Gale lies is down
- who think they can't have a

party without a bottle. It really an-
. Marcia (Cupid) Moody when she

has lo lock up Bemis and throw out

We ruined Abie Ballow's afternoon,
.'hen we asked him what his pet peeve
'• Just to think about it made him
eethe. He sputtered: "Seeing two
'cmen dancing together!"

It may be professional jealousy that
Clay Apple (Jack) disapproves of girls
who can drink a boy under the table.

—Eva Hodges and Connie Schley.

Zecha — Donlon — Adams
Nevada at Cach

Conoco Bronze Gasoline

Check Chart Lubrication

Washing

CONOCO SERVICE
oudre pho

Germ P

General Tire S

Polish:

Main 5441

d Motor Oil

TRY M

WHITNEY'S/
FIRST.

FOR YOUR

ELECTRICAL NEEDS
208 North Tejon Street

Main 906

Dine and Dance in Beautiful

q?l ^OPPER GROVE
^^ in the ANTLERS HOTEL

Now With Those Popular Entertainers
of Both Radio and Screen

Betty Borden Famous Play Boys
NO COVER CHARGE

6:30 p.m. „„|i| af,eI midnight-week nights. Sunday (no-
dancing). Orchestra and entertainers Sunday evening till

•> p.m. A minimum charge lor Food and Drinks of 75*
Per Person week days, and 1.25 Saturdays will be made

Modern
Beauty Salon
Expert operating in

Every Phase of Hair
Dressing, Facials, Mani-

Modern Coffeern V^orree Shop
Open All Night Air Conditioned
The Antlers Hotel Coffee Shop serves Foods to Ant-

lers Hotel standards prepared by Antlers Hotel Chefs.

An attractive, comfortable, popular-priced place to

dine at any hour.



NOTICE
A man's hat and overcoat were left

at the library several weeks ago and
are still unclaimed. If the owner wants

them, he may ask the janitor for the

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

VOLUME XLII *-" THE TIGER, FRIDAY. FRIDAY, OCTOBER .

HALLOWE'EN DANCE

Don't forget the Q. A. Spook dance
at Bemis tonight. Do your Hallowe'en

celebrating now in a harmless way, in-

stead of the usual cavorting Tuesday
night.

COLLEGE ANNOUNCES PLANS FOR

NEW WING TO COBURN LIBRARY

Contracts For Architecture And Construction Drawn Up And Let Out
For Proposed Addition To Coburn Which Will Relieve

Congestion In Present Overcrowded Plant

rgen-

By April, Colorado college can bi

of a new addition to Coburn libr

This assertion was made when thi

era! contract for construction was let

this week to George 0. Teats of Colo-
rado Springs, the low bidder, with an
estimate of $20,243. The heating and
plumbing work was awarded to Olson-

pany of this cily. with a bid of $1 ,269.

John Meem of Santa Fe, who drew
plans for the Fine Arts center is the
architect for the new library addition.
It is believed work will start within the
next two weeks, and construction will

be completed in time for students to

take advantage of the addition the last

two months of the second semester.

The new structure will be built on
the north side of the present library
building, and is to be four levels in

height. There will be no basement and
the roof will be level with that of the
present building. Modern steel book-
cases will extend the height of the
building and will be enclosed in a tem-
porary wall, making it possible later

on to use the stacks in a new library
which is badly needed.

The steel stacks will accommodate
65,000 volumes, 30,000 of which will

be moved from the west basement of
Coburn. The evacuated basement will

then provide space for a reserve read-
ing room to accommodate 50 students.
The addition will also include 35 car-
rels, or separate reading booths for

"The addition to the college library
will relieve to a certain extent the ter-

ribly overcrowded condition which has
seriously impaired the usefulness of
the building for many years," said
Miss Louise F. Kampf, "librarian at Co-
burn, But with Colorado college grow-
ing at the rate it has been doing for
the last few years, a new, large library-

building is virtually necessary if the
college is to continue to grow.

"Coburn library is rated as one of
the best west of the Mississippi river,

as far as numbers and quality of books
is concerned but we simply haven't the
room to rack them. We hope that a
new library building will be available
within a very few ye.-rs. Then we can
move the new steel stacks to a new
building by te.-ring down the tempo-
rary wall which is to enclose the addi-

Julie Gates Annexes

Homecoming Laurels

With the mad excitement of Hi

coming almost completely over, we
all relax now and review the high spots
of last week-end with a r

mind.

The name of the mystery Hi

ing Queen of last week is now knowi
to all, her identity being revealed a
the Shield last Friday night. It w a
none other than the Junior class' owl
Julie Cales! Riding with her in thi

parade Salurday were her attendants,

Spence Cunningham, A
Wanda Lee Hintz and Gabriel Nel-

son, and to us spectators, they were
mighty, mighty nice example of C. C.

feminine pulchritude!

ek-end go

r house de,

: frr

Malone Comments In

Weekly Chapel Rites

Julie Gates

The laurels of the w
The Phi Delts for ihi

tion of the Esquire cover, as

by Mrs. Arthur Sharp, Mr. Shi

Martin Jewelers, and "Dad" Bruce,

The Gamma Phis and Thetas who
id for first honors for their floats in

the Saturday morning parade judged
by Mr. Ralph Giddings. Jr., Mr.
Terry of station KVOR and Mr. Fred
Short from Martin Jewelers. The Cam-

Phi's float was a Dutch scene out-

fitted with tulips, Dutch costumes and
:ven a windmill, using the caption

'We've Cot Grinnell In Dutch". The
Theta competition was dead Grinnell

(oh—so realistically played by Muffy).
watched over by three angels and the

caption "Heaven Fun, Grinnell?"

And last, but SURELY not least, the

the renowned Beta touring car with

"Annex Grinnell" painted in bright

letters on the side drove by, a roar

of boos arose from the mob. We are

sure that the boos were only for the

vivid impersonation by Herr John Mc-
Ct.ll Hitler wearing the well-known lit-

tle mustache and s.-lute. and the goose-

stepping pledges following closely be-

hind, not for the Beta boys themselves.

As one feminine spectator remarked.
"Aren't the Betas d,

KOSHARE PRESENTS
DULL COLLECTION
OF PERFORMANCES

Belly Lou Berry. Douglass Kirk and
Evelyn Johnson were the only shining
stars in Kosliare's slightly dull firma-
ment last Wednesday and again last

night at its, Art center opener of three
one-act plays. The collection, a hodge-
podge of subjects ranging from a Mis-
sissippi chitlin-eating household to an
impressionistic sketch enlitled "Jour-
ney to Paradise." was frankly disap-
pointing. Too much cannot bi

ed of an opening production
must take into account Koshare
pled condition, following an uni

heavy gradualion depletion o f tali

last spring, but we hardly expected
see a group of country-school nu
bers. This is supposed to be colle

expecl-

nnd we
i's crip-

INTERNATIONAL RELATION CLUBS

HOLD MEET HERE THIS WEEK-END

Delegates From International Relations Clubs Of Rocky Mountain

Region Will Gather To Discuss Domestic And Foreign

Problems Confronting Present-Day Civilization

Colorado college is honored ihis

week-end to be the site of a regional

conference of the Rocky Mountain In-

ternational Relations club.

This club is one of approximately a

thousand similar clubs scattered all

over the world. The Rocky Mountain
clubs includes 29 colleges, representing

Wyoming. Colorado, Ulah .and Mi

Babetlc Hughes' "Th
Woman" is a clever fare,

of Belle Burlington, the

of Samoa cork-topper, i

done by Betty Lou .Be
very.

First Wh
and the part

'Some Mi
is splendidly

Shi

"Most college sludents do not know
Iheir goal in life" was the theme of
Dr. Carrol B. Malone's speech in chap-
el last Tuesday. The history professor
cited several examples of football

players running toward the wrong goal
and gave an exception in the case of
our own "Dutch" Clark, who after

making for the wrong goal turned
around and went all ihe way across the
right stripes.

He added to Dean Hazellon's re-
marks about the chapel being the place
to find our goal posts. "It is our navi-
gating groom where we may figure out
our distillation."

Dr. Malone praised the way Chris-
tianity has been spread throughout the
world and the wonderful work done by
missionaries, but deplored the lack of
money which is available for such
worthwhile missions.

Lastly Dr. Malone discussed some of
the world's troubles, and the dis-

appointments of the American people
He ended with, "I can think of no
higher ideal and air for us as indi-

iduals and as a nation to work for

C. C. SPONSORS LECTURE
SERIES BY MENDERSHAUSEN

than ,

ing

great

heavenly

brotherhood unde.

father."

ries of lectures by Dr.' Horst Mender-
shausen on the general topic, "Eco-
nornic Problems of War". These will

be given at Hayes house at 8 p.m. on
the following nights:

November I — "Does War mean
Prosperity?"

November 8 — "How Wars are Fi-

nanced."

November 15 — "Foreign Trade of

Belligerents and Neutrals."

November 22 — "Government-con-
trolled Economy in Times of War."

Dr. Mendershausen did his under-

graduate work abroad, graduating

from the University of Geneva, where
he also received his doctorate. He did

considerable graduate work with ihe

League of Nations and was (he holder

of a Rockefeller fellowship for work
at the University of Norway and in the

United Steles. Until he joined the

Colorado college faculty last Septem-

ber, he was a research associate wilh

the Cowles commission for research in

very bronzed and stalked
across the stage with gusto. Scan
though expert, assistance was given hi

by Allen. Abell and Maxwell. Cabby
Nelson was notable as the Nordic do-
mestic in the balmy Bali redingote.

Whoever threw "Git Up and Bar the

Door" together should have named it

"A Tragic Domestic Drama Cenlerir
on a Tin Stove and a Mess of Hav,

Chitterlings." Douglass Kirk was tl

whole show here, and he is anoth.
newcomer to watch. The dialogues ar

sets were good and Eve Johnson's fe.

were pretty, but I still think it would
have been better to have barred t h
door and forgot about the whole thill:

Piffard, Pollock. Lewis and Burns we,
more or less intimately associated with
the chitlings.

"Journey to Paradise" had nice seen,

ery, a well-coached cast of characters
and Koshare did its dead level best

but Jura Soyfer. the playwright (sic)

have lost himself in putting

dea be did not particularly

believe in himself. Treated as serious

drama, it could not have blundered any
nore than it did and might have been
nfinilely better, despite the Koshare
xperience last season with the odor-

us "Bury the Dead." It was comedy,
ragedy, impressionism and bore a re-

mote resemblance lo Rice's "Adding
Machine". Jack Taylor did splendidly

did Vetter and Glazebrook. but they

re struggling with the age-old trou-

ble — no material. Notable, however.

Harry McWilliams in a David
Garrick pose plus a cultured Grotou

ent; the Florentine red-robed panel

d. whose Marx Brothers' antics

pleased bolh audiences; Jack Angell

,s Franklin, and Rick Robbins with

ihiny brass epaulets in lieu of wings.

The scenery here was well-done and
the difficult black-outs were accom-
plished fairly smoothly.

Brandon Thomas' "Charlie's Aunl"
is scheduled to be the next Koshare
production. Its dates are November
21 and 22.

—Ben Franklin Brannon.

The conference begins this morning
at 9:30 with ihe registration of dele-

gates and faculty advisers at Lennox
house. Following this, there will be a

general assembly o[ delegates in ihe

commons room at Lennox. Gordon
Harmslon. chairman, will introduce Dr.

Thurston J. Dnvies who will welcome
' e delegates. LaRue Allred of Snow
college will respond, lo be followed by
a word from Miss Amy Flcmillgway

Jones, executive secretary of I. R. C.

from the Carnegie endowmenl which
sponsors ihe conference.

Before the luncheon at Lennox, at

which Professor Bertram W. Maxwell
from Washburn college. Topeka. Kan-
sas, is lo speak, Ihere will be Round
Table discussions on the lollowing sub-

:ts:

Neutrality Legislation, Problems of

(migration. Democracy in Crisis and
oposed Treaty of Peace for Europe,
a general assembly following Ihe

icheon. Miss Jones will explain the

>rk of Ihe clubs and the Round Table

DR. JEAN PAJUS

Robert Gross Gives

Artistic Performance

Last Tuesday marked ihe opening

of Ihe faculty concert series when Rob-
ert Gross, violinist, played a remark-
able program, made up of compositions

by Kihaldi. Frauck. Hindemith, Ravel,

Tousman. and Debussy.

The Vivaldi conceilo. arranged by
Respighi, was played by Gross with

finesse and artistry seldom heard in

this cily. The Frauck sonata for vio-

lin and piano, which brought the first

half of the program lo a close, brought

the recital. After the intermission. Mr.
Gross played a group of smaller num-
bers which appealed greatly lo tile

mple audience. In fact, a repetition

f ihe Debussy was demanded.
The next concert of this series will

tfke place November 6 al ihe music

1 of the Fine Arts center, when
Frederick Tooley and Cecil Elfinger

present a ioint recilal. Admission
(or students will be 25 cents.

DR. BERTRAM W. MAXWELL

Al 4:30 a lea is scheduled at the

Fine Arts center where all delegates

will be Ihe gucsls of the local club.

Dinner will be at the Plaza hotel,

from 7 lo 9 where Dr. Jean Pajus will

speak on ihe realities of French and
American foreign policy.

TENTATIVE ARRANGEMENT
FOR CHAPEL ANNOUNCED

WINTER CONCERT SERIES

TICKETS STILL ON SALE

For ihose

haselickels

able lo pur

|iin|',,n,

DORM REPRESENTATIVES ARE
ELECTED BY HALL RESIDENTS

La: Monday night all girls gathered

in their respective halls lo vote f o r

their representative for the hall coun-

cil. The three representatives from
Ticknor are Dona Lawhead, Belly

Grant, and Belly Bramlev. Those chos-

en from Bemis are Beth Kliss. Barbara

Lee McCracken, Marianne Bennett,

and Dorothy Peak. The new McGreg-
or members are Barbara Donaghy, Bel-

ly Lou Randall, and Shirley Van Druff.

The girls in Montgomery chose Jane
Harrell, Carol Healey. and Barbara

Randall to represent ihem. The Wood
idents voted for Charlotte

Livingston, Verann Flick, and Fern
Schullz. Marv McCarthy and Frances

Wiggs were the two chosen from Col-

lege place.

ivhi

I the campaign Iwo week:

imitlee in charge of ihe

concert series sponsored jointly by ihe

Colorado Springs Fine Arls center and
Colorado college at the Arts center

theatre, wish to announce that tickets

may still be obtained for this series.

Some inquiries have indicaled thai

persons have considered ihe sale of

series tickets to have been closed, but

anyone wishing to reserve these may
telephone the Fine Arls center. Main
526.

The series features Harold Bauer,

pianist, on December 7, Maurice Eisen-

burg. cellist, on January 29. and the

Little Symphony. February 28.

To hear ihese renowned artists al a
J

veT.'"6c't'ob

easonable fee is indeed a line oppor-
1
hold alumi

unily for music lovers of the region. ' D,

Sludenl seals an

undergraduates may secure a fi

Chapel piogrems have

lively arranged [or seve

advance. From ihe De;

they are:

October 31 — Dean Hershey.

November 7 — Program by chapel

choir.

November 14 — Undecided.

November 21 — Dr. Abboll will ad-

dress the students.

Speci.-l programs will be held Ot-

lober 29 and November 5. The form-

er will be a vesper service al the Con-
gregational church at Colorado
Springs, ihe latter a vesper service for

ihe Girl Scculs of Colorado Springs.

C. C. A. MEETS IN DENVER

The Colorado College asso-

!S are being held in Den-

26 and 27. C. C. will

dinners in Pueblo and

f ihe region. Denver in connection wilh these meet-

.viilable and ,
'"S»- Th« dinner III Pueblo will be held

'Thursday. October 26 and 27 al 7

. .p.m. in the Congress hotel. In Denver
for themselves by selling five series I

,he din„„ wi || be hM l0 „;gn , a| ,|, e

iptions. either adult or student. University club at 6:50 p.m.
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We should study the facts of th
fale of Americans while the United
Slates remained a technical neutral in

the last war. History shows an entirely

different story from the impression then

and now.

In the two and one-half years of sub-
marine warfare before the diplomatic

break only one American ship was tor-

pedoed by a German submarine. Tins

the "Culfh'ght," an American
er torpedoed off the coast of the

Scilly Isles oo May I, 1915. while sr.

s in a British Convoy. This fact di

prived her of the protection the Amer
can flag over her. The "Culflight" did

K. but was lowed to port:

KUHLMAN
OMMENTS
Ijv Ted Kuhlman

With the i

On the Critical Side
by Dick Van Saun

MUSCLE WOMEN

"Rouge Parade"
ration of a "powder-bowl" at Wcsteri
state. C. C. has taken up the feminini

footbdl scourge and the "rouge pa
rade" ,has been installed at our fair in

of her crew were di

tain died of .heart

the absolute total

February. 1917, ca

cks upon Americ
This record sho

ire safe on their

United States ten

THE SATURDAY LETTER

(This is reprinted from an article

by the dean of men at Kent State uni-

versity. It reveals many high ideals

which can and should be followed
here.)

Dear Friend:

There are many parts to a man's es-

state, — health, success, service club,

friendships, property, skills, family,
lodge, hobbies, faith, education, frater-

nity, experience, — and hi:

or college. The university belongs to

the man, — not the man to the uni-
versity.

This is not exactly according to th,

pattern set by some persons who dea
in university affairs, but one need only
to listen to the talk of students and
graduates to catch the truth. A
says. "My university." He never says
"The university 1 belong to."

The university can be owned in to-

tal by one, by each one of ten, by
each one of a hundred, by each one
of a thousand, and by each
million, and still be taken over in to-
tal by each member of the new fresh-
man class. It is an inexhaustibl.

of thing. — a perpetual fountain.
There is in it the stuff of infinity. No
matter how many times it is taken, it

always remains for the next claimant.
Its strength depends upon the number
of persons having ownership. Thus it

happens that the smallest (in size)
may be the largest (in ownership) and
the weakest (in property) the strong-
est (in influence).

Having selected your university you
owe the same responsibility to it that
a parent owes to his child c

owes to his people. You must give
protection, guidance, and inspiration.
I he more you give of yourself (not
money) to your university, t h e more
valuable the university becomes to
you, as a part of your estate.

We. who are here, welcome you who
are new possessors and rejoice with you
in your new acquisitions. Together we
shall glory in the successes of our uni-
versity, weep with shame if 'its good
name is besmirched, sing paeans of
praise and on occasion give shouts of
joy and happiness. Through oui
we shall bring gifts, through our wis-
dom we shall guide, and through our
enthusiasm we shall inspire.

Together we shall serve the univer-
sity. With pride, we shall speak its

name. With solicitude we shall foster
its development. With zealousness we
shall shield it from Jiarm. And.-by do-
ing these things, each of us will have
as a part of the estate the type of uni-
versity future generations of mer
recognize and salute as excellent.—Raymond E. Manch

dh,
ulure. That wa
> of life prior t

:d by German at

ships.

that Ameiican
>n their own ships while th.

neutral, in spite of the fact that we re-

mained a commercial and industrial I At .

belligerent from the very outbreak of hack
the war. |„„
The higher loss of life of which one

hears so much are those deaths that

were incurred upon foreign ships, es-

pecially those of Great Britain. This
is due to the strange and asinine in-

tence of the American government
that the citizens of this nation had
bhe right to travel wherever they
pleased and under what flag they

pleased. This condition is remedied
d almost wiped out today by the lim-

itation upon passports and is shown by
the present controversy over neutrality

Again let me say, let's be sensible

and not be swayed by the bands, flags,

Last Thursday p.m. the soph and
frosh femme gridders stormed out on
:o the greens of Washburn to do bat-

lie. The game offered everything that

s not ordinarily found in football as

:he soph maids vanquished the frosh

to the neat tune of 12-6.

Those who were outstanding foi the

frosh would include Lise Vetter. the

star quarterback. Lise called plays and
signals and alternated with Jeauie
Henderson at lugging the pork pellet.

Mary Ellen Filson showed up well in

the frosh backfield, and Tubby King
proved that poundage is the thing on
the defense.

The sophs also had some stars, those

particular being Windy Bennett and
rgillia (Whizzer) Wright. Windy

proved herself a real triple threat back,

illing plays, ball carrying, and
ig up the line Windy was a

star. Whizzer Wright, the dimin
soph ball carrier held the individual

honors in this field. On a beautiful

end-aiound play she skirted her left

and ran nearly the length of the field

for the first soph score.

All in all it was super entertainment
for all

and "Bi

Prof. Mathia
lully" was seen sc

from the east stands.

War
heights -.

propaganda is

s the press of th

oils once again

liead. It is truly amazina
tic tales arise out of mi

I the ref

ing the

its ugly

I AIN'T MAD AT NOBODY — My
outburst of last week, in the light of

subsequent happenings, seems to call

for a little modification. The weather
was a dream, the game exceptionally

good, the parade the best in years, and
the Friday night dance well worth the

fort- (My constitution couldn't stand

NOMINATED FOR OBLIVION —
Some three hundred kids who dashed

it on the field Saturday afternoon

id retrieved the ballons before they

d a chance to take to the air. These

miniature men replace the entire up-

per bracket of my current black list

THE CONVERSATION CRUTCH—
Very few of those among us are not

marked by that dread disease, verbal
lalitosis. and I possibly am one of the
vorst offenders. Try as I call, when I

neet someone whose name is hidden
n the hazy recesses of this cranial cav-
ty. I pop off with, "what do ya
know?" _ Which i„ itself | s a poor
xcuse for a question. If the lad knew

anything, he'd certainly know better
than to stand around and pass .his info
out to all comers. But that's not the
worst. These mental blanks range
from the stacotic pause-fillers, a-ah-er,
up through the convenient word, "see."
listen — I mean", to the pseudo-smart
quips, "How in h- - - are yu,"
" haddyusay," etc. With over half a

lion words in the English language,
ne campus savant ought to be able
supply the academy with a couple

of new quips every week.

hen the w<

intent with

' endcav
d precii

olh

mdr

d a sad state of affairs

men of the country, not

usurping man's place in

us, decide to invade the
cts of the athletic field

prepare to take over that extreme-
isculme sport of football. Where,
xample, is that fair young crea-
ivho was such a soft bundle of
ast night? She is out there prac-

_ body blocks against the husky
brute with the bleached hair and red
finger nail polish. They are all out
there the fat ones looking fatter, and
the skmny ones looking skinnier. Foot-
ball pants surely put the emphasis in

wrong places! What is this situa-
going to do to the age-old art of

:? The boy who tries to steal a kiss
under the stars on an autumn night
ouig to receive a severe jolt when
finds his two front teeth lodged

vindpipe as a result of a
uled stiff-arm. And the
ho has been chased for

or three times by the rapidly advanci
French armies. Still others would sh.

that the mighty British fleet constantly
erges completely unscathed and

torious after raids by the Gt
ida. In the lest war the peopl.

advised to take th!

th a grain of salt. In thi

idy the ad'

ange the grain of salt to a good bol
tie of Scotch

hi

firmly in hi

perfectly e

poor .fellow

some time by an undesirable bit o,
femininity with that certain gleam in
her eye will be lost; for on his next at
tempt at escape he will be brought to
frthbya vicious bone-shattering tac-
e ana dragged off by the hair to the
tar But the really pathetic situation

be on the campus when the fresh-
man girls have to run the belt line and
the freshman boys have to wear green
ribbons ,n their hair. It will be quite
a shock to the old grads to return on
Homecomings and see the former foot-
ball man sitting i„ the stands in their
l.ger club outfits, waving black and
gold shakers above their heads, and
cheering with glee as the sophomore
sensation. Dona Glezer, swivels her
'ay past tackier after tackier on a

tiful 80-yard ,

-Stuart Hale.

Ask Roy

about iti<

SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

Roses at : red

Violets a e blue

And othe r flowei*

Are othe colors.

PERKINS-SHEARER^COK4PANY
THE NEW MEADOWFIELD SURCOAT FOR CAMPUS WEAR
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Penland Finds Sonth

America Interesting

"South America is like an ice-cream

cone, with Ecuador being siluated on

the bulgy, drippy side." That quaint

comparison comes from Dr. Penland,

head of the botany department at the

college, who recently returned from a

research trip to the mountains of Ecua-
dor.

According to him, the name of

Ecuador comes from the fact that it

lies across the equator. Despite this

the climate varies from hot to cold,

the coast being torrid while the moun-
tains where Dr. Penland worked were
distinctly on the cold side.

The seasons in Ecuador are not

quite the opposite of ours for they are
very variable with wet and dry seasons

interrupting them. These are called

"little winter" and "little summer."
The boundaries of Ecuador are a

little hazy, but it is about twice the
size of Colorado and resembles it

greatly for a mountain range runs

down the center. This forms the three

distinct sections in country; the wes-
tern coastal section, the central moun-
tainous region and the eastern jungle

Dr. Penland explrined that the

transportation is rather primitive, there

can be used and it requires three days
for the mail man to go from Loja to

Cuenca. two southern cities.

Native food was used exclusively by
Dr. Penland and his party but except
for such items as yuca, ocas and nar-

aniillas the list is disappointingly drab.

Dr. Penland appeared pleased at the

continued good health of the party, as
only one case of malaria broke out.

While visiting Ambato, one of the
great market centers in the country.
Dr. Penland observed that the natives

prefer colorful costumes with deep
reds, oranges, and white predominat-
ing. He was impressed with the time-

lessness and self-sufficiency of the

Ecuadoran Indians, whose word,
gringo" means any foreigner and is

not considered derogatory. They an
descendants of the Incas and their Ian

guage is still that of the back place
where Spanish has not been taken up

The head hunters of Ecuador ar
very skillful, but they reside in thi

jungle and consequently the Penland
party arrived home quite safely.

As to the war situation, the propa-
ganda in Ecuador is mild and as 75
per cent of the people never heard of
Europe there was practically no expres-

sion of public feelings. Altho the jour,

ney home was hindered a bit by the

war, Dr. Penland regards the trip as a

—Roily Dickison.

CAMPUSOLOGY

COLORADO COLLEGE GRADS
IN RANKS OF SUCCESSFUL

The ranks of successful women in

this country include a large group of

Colorado college graduates and mem-
bers of the faculty, according to Du-
ward Howes, editor of American Wom-
en, the only standard biographical di-

rectory devoted exclusively to women,
the third edition of which was pub-
lished recently.

The list includes Dr. Edith Bramhall.
who teaches political science at the
college; Leouna Dorlac, '36. now a

field secretary for Kappa Kappa Cam-
ma; Miss Amanda Ellis, associate pro-

fessor in English; Mrs. Louise W. Fau-
teaux, '04. dean of women; Violet Ful-

ler, 12, educational executive: Louise
Kampf. M2. librarian; Mrs. Inez John-
son Lewis, '28. state school superinten-

dent: Edna M. Stuntz, '15. business

educator; Alice van Diest, '16, assist-

ant professor of sociology; the late

Annemarie Sutton. '27, associate pro-
fessor of modern languages.

Here, you "dull tools", is the latest

pick at it awhile.

Lost: perfectly good hours and
hours of sleep by the slaving, cram-
ming freshmen in this, their first taste

of mid-semester exams.

Found: pounds and pounds by the
College Place "cuties", Montgomery
"molls", Ticknor "tomatoes", Bemis
bags", and McGregor "mops". The
cause is the millions of midnight

Orchids to Flo Mayo, and real ones,
too — all sorts of anniveisaries and
stuff prompts a certain lad in Mary-
land to remember this little blonde.

"

Mums to Lou for hobbling down-
town on her sprained ankle with the

freshman "prexy". 50 cents means a
show or nothing in the language of a
Saturday night's entertainment.

Here's strings for your fingers, ferns,

to remind you football is not for gals.

After the fresh-soph hair-raising scram-
ble, w e found a group o f "tattered

shadows of their former selves", nurs-
ing cracked ribs, twisted knees and an-
kles. One little wearer of the green
ribbon passed completely out and was
carried off the field.

Shall I say "better late than never"
with my happy birthday. Sue. By the
way, Don has quite the taste when it

comes to gifts.

"To You" Mary and Ish, a toast to

an ideal steadying couple. The toast

really happened, too. to the sparkle

of 1921 Italian champagne.
Might we suggest pitching a tent in

front of McGregor, Ross? It would
save all the foot-work between there

and the Sig house. How about that.
~ A.?

"L'arnour. Toujours L'amour" , .„

the steady duet, Margo Lindsay and
Jerry Piffard. This romance langi

brought them together.

How's your collection of dumb q
ns coming along. "Scottie"? Do you

know all the answers yet?

Unsuccessful wake-up procedul

la Ching Driver: "Shake me, slap my
face, roll me out of bed, drop me on
the floor, dress me, shake me harder,

scream in my ear." This to no avail,

we undressed you and tucked you back
in your bed again. Ching.

—Jane Harrell.

FREE RIDING CLASSES
ARE NOW IN PROGRESS

About 50 C. C. students have signed

up for the free riding classes to be
held six days a week from October 23
thru November 18. Each student may
go twice a week. Nadinc Buck attends

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Nancy Merrill attends Tuesday. Friday,

and Saturday. Josephine Tutt is in-

structing.

Those in the class must be ready at

the Broadmoor riding ring promptly at

4 p.m. week-days and at 1 I a.m." on
Saturdays. Schedules are posted on all

bulletin boards.

Kappa Alpha Theta will hold open
house for the other sororities at the

Theta lodge on Sunday. October 29.
1939 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

On August 8, members of Bet.

Theta Pi celebrated the one hun
dredth anniversary of the fraternity

It was founded at Miami Universif

at Oxford, Ohio and is the sixth oldes

of all the 78 college fraternities.

Painting — Lacquering a

Specialty

M. KAPSCH
"Dealer in Antiques"

Finishes and Repairs all kinds of

Modern Furniture

324> , N Tejon St

Mm'MJtW/&
KK; discount

for Cash and Carr

328 N. Tejon St Phone M. 2128

Whallon Spills Dope
About Masculine Togs

Listen you guys! You think you
have to wear uncomfortable clothes - -

wowie! Did you ever stop to think
what men suffered in the gay — often
called "frivolous" '90's? Pretty little

pink lace shirts with ruffles stuck
around the neck and practically chok-
ing you. Pantaloons that were so

tight around your legs, you thought
they were in plaster casts. We mustn't
forget either the snappy little buckles

that were on the shoes. They were
the last word — Tsh. tsh.

You guys don't know how lucky you
are to be wearing these loose sport

clothes. A sport shirt flopping in the

breeze, no tie, a pair of gray flannels

—what could be more comfortable
than that for school and sport wear.
Why great balls of fire. man. when you
had sport clothes on back in the '90's,

you were dressed up like you were
goin' to a party, or should I say a fox
chase, maybe; you know our genera-

Irn has incorporated into the vocabu-
lary the well-known expression
"droopy-drawers" — Well, look at the

roomy slack outfits we get away with!

That is what you call sloppy-neatness

—if you know what I mean.
Those of you who saw the style

shod at Perkins and Shearer on Mon-
day, October 16, got some idea what
"Joe College Esquire" will wear on
different occasions.

Bud Parsons, the dark, handsome
type, modeled a particular finger-tip

camel's hair coat that women gasp fori

It used to be the other way around

—

the ferns sportin' the proud feathers,

but at last the day has come, men! Be
comfortable and plenty tailored.

With tailored tweeds and worsted
materials - - plus a camel's hair top-

coat, you can't go wrong. . . . stick to

beige and tans. The women like thi

casual "English" look!

—Bill Whallon.

SOPH RELATES VERSION
OF GIRLS' BALL FRAY

We started out in a huddle. ended
up in a huddle, spent most of the
either making sure tl at there w
more than 15 playe s on each team.
or - - - - in a huddl B. It didn' seem
to make any difference just which one
you \ ere in as long is you wer - in a
huddl ;. The huddles were not called

forth e discussion of plays. Oh »o, we
never quite got arou id to that to
busy making certain everyone s pants

CAREERS FOR SENIOR
WOMEN GIVEN IN PRIX

DE PARIS CONTESTS

The fifth Prix de Paris,

lal career contest for s

credited colleges throughc

try. ha

Woolman Cha

magazine.

"Our purpos

de Paris contcs

Our greatest handicap was our uni-
forms. In case anyone hadn't noticed,

feminine shoulders are not as broad
as they might be and the pads we used
had the charming .habit of sliding
ound and practically strangling us

ch time we bent over I I I I I I I

And those girdles, or whatever you
.11 'ems. True, they didn't have stays

... them, but OHHHHHHHH - - - the
discomfort of it all!!!!!!!!

The general morale of the te,

kept intact by our head Bull,"kept intact by our head Bull

Stephens, aided by Herbie K a y
Phil Packer, who did an admirable job

constructing plays and coaching us

blocking and tackling. Our injuries

..jre ably taken care of by our em-
bryonic M.D.. Johnny Button.

Sincerely we owe a vote of thanks
to those fellows who gave up their val-

uable time in order to give us instruc-

tions; and after playing at this man's
game we girls realize the genuine abil-

ity and intestinal fortitude that must
be had by our football players who
"rip 'em and tear 'em up" for C. C.

—Belly Anne Weiss.

SUNDAY RIDES PROVE TO
BE I0UNCINC SUCCESS

Another of those elegant Sunday
rides was held last week along the base

of Cheyenne mountain. This is the

very best time of the year for riding

as the trees are in their goldest glory

and the weather is warm but hi

smell of fall in the air. Every Sunday
until Thanksgiving there will be r

rides, some of them to such place

the old stage road, the Bruin inn I

the Will Rogers memorial, etc. Anyone
wanting to go should get in touch with

Nadine Buck or Nancy Meirill by six

Saturday evening. The fee for the

horse is a dollar. Be (with the dollar

and heavy pants or callouses) at Mc-
Gregor at nine Sunday morning.

Those who have been going recent-

ly are: Thomas Hoe. Emily Little.

Irene Shaver. Truman Plants, Arthur

HEM VOUR
FflUDRITE :'M
UICTOR (Mhj

RECORDS
they are meant

to be HEARD

"So Mnny Times'

'A Lover Is Blue'
1

".Vlln En El Rjincli.i Grande"
'SIvh-,. Hi,. Si,..i-I*n ... M, Hirb.r

c
olorado Springs

Music Go.

15 S. Tejon

Miles. John Martin, Doltyc Shell. Bar-
bara Cheley, Shirley Van Draff, Nancy
Merrill. Nadinc Buck, Josephine Tull.

Barbara Carpenter, Grcts Monike,
Mclvin Johnson, and Carolyn Lowe.

w. A. A. has bee 1 llll

held hockey team to the college play-

day a Port Collins, S ,hi day, Novem-
ber4. Miss Merrill is in chargc of or-

ganizi ,g the team.

Sandwich Specials!

©
STAR LUNCH

216 North Tejon St.

Vogu

:ed by Edn<
editor of Vogu,

sponsoring the Prix

aid Mrs. Chaw, "is

discover college girls with the ability

to write and a flair for fashion — and
to open the door to these young women
.'ho want a career of feature writing,

fashion reporting, advertising, or mer-

landising,"

This year Vogue's Prix de Paris

contest offers eight awards — three

career prizes, including a special Van-
ity Fair writing award, five cash prizes,

and Honorable Mentions. First prize
is one year's employment with Vogue.
six months lo be spent in Vogue's New
York office, six months in Paris, if

Id conditions permit; otherwise,
the full period of one year will be
spent in New York. Second prize is six

months' employment on the New York
staff. Third piizc is a special Vanity
Fair award, of six months as a feature
writer on Vogue's New York staff. In

addition. Vogue will purchase five of
the best theses submitted. Honorable
Mentions will be awarded to other ont-

iding contestants, and winners of
these awards will be put in touch with
firms throughout the country who arc
interested in the contestants. Of the 50
leading entrants in the four previous
contests. 30 arc today following fash-

ion careers, according to Mrs. Chase.

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT. M^r.

26 East Bijou

WASHING AND GREASING
PHONE M. 6141

Zecha-Donlon

Millinery and

Dresses

Putman and Corninq

232 N. Tejon St.

at Cache la Poudri

SEIBERLINC
VAPon cured TIKES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon M. 2

Hi %#?sa##»##*&#&&

^Printing
_^J As You Like It

Bool^s

Magazines

Programs

Pamphlets

Menus
Etc.

^Deiit«an
Printing
:.l.«do Spring. /">£)

^«»$^&&&#(&4&&$

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT $9 to $15 REVERSIBLE OVERCOATS $25
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Camera Clamors Aisle Say
Believe it or not, before vi

an awe-inspired world-public

viewing the long-promised "G<
tbe Wind". Those who have .„,

seen the epic previewed, promise that
J.

11

,V, 1

-,

ill spite of tbe fact that Warner's ob-l
Md

' ™° '

viously stole tbe essence of the origi- .„
nal script in "Jezebel", the story is

Com-ageou,

still as inspiring and original as Missl!?.
1™ P,c

!
u

JALOPIES GALORE—
Flash-C. C. campus is becomi,

over-run with ancient models — No
don't you get excited, males, they';

,
not that kind of models, even tho the

,e Chief7 , \ "j °"m"i d° " cctl cora»lele overhauling fro,

™ ,h 1 „l,t
,h=,1

.

r

%
Veste

.;

d
Y'

""""« "me to lime! Ah yes-I speak of thos

*r t IT! l' M '"""'out-wheeled vehicles, those imitation

thatle",*,"",'"^
dra

,

ma "?. rol«'.

J

.

1?" .
Ga '-[of galloping ghosts, those modern bus

tbe horse—but to get do,

FISHTALES~ ]
Grma

,

P
a!

S/i8

n
l

Annual Pledge Promby Russell Fish

Mitchell intended. Moral". . . . If

Warner's had concentrated on winni
for Betle Davis the role of Scarlett

undoubtedly would have been the

case, instead of trying to create a s

: fame would have bi

Priscilla's lov,

respect.their lot. and probably

We saw "Hollywood Caf
other night, and were favorably

pressed by the whole thing, but imag-
ine our embarrassment when before our
eyes should appear an ultra, ultra-

modern hospital - - glass bricks and

united

,..,,' for them both.* lire
| Ar>:._

id and lost Priscilla L
>augh,c,s" and "Daughters I To^Tclx. CifaS -dS—-ful||y becoming noted for the poor

f automobiles that are b,

driven around this vicinity. Count!
lumbers stagger from street to street,

md if they don
ight. it's because - - - "no brak.

One that falls into this most h.

ble class of luxury liners and beads I
of pi

be list is: The slap-happy-go-lucky b,

leta Packard, room enough for two, ner whi

gh for one, two,
|
is to turn

Not only does lie

but he marries he]

the course of their love scenes, he
kisses her 32 times, all of which should
be very satisfying to those many fai

ho wrote in after the first two pic-
ires demanding that the tea:

by Russell Fish
eathes there a man with a s,

dead
Who hath never stopped and I

his head
And to himself hath softly said,

Hmmmnim - - not bad."

fee d.uio

ued,l>,

who
the:

film nth hap; v ,

dramatic cli

in this long to-be-remembered film of I th
nobodies who are forced to take pa b|,

the open road. Henry Ai
Alan Hale, and John Litel have

think thai

about 1926. And to

me lime 6700 West Sun-
,nge

upporting ;

No ler Brenda Joyc
'ed the public in "The

Ich, tch. Wanted: one technical

viser for further California sequer
preferably a native son.'

, ,

' Biggest laugh of the month: M.
And by the way. our screen idols are |e„e Dietrich, former seductress,

nooty nor do they lead a bit concealed he, lovely legs in hi
fe than the average American, heeled boots; imagine our exotic M;

If anything, they live more simply, and |e ne with a horse-opera on her hands
Would suggest "Jamaica Inn" f<

'hen drama-packed evening. The story
to his «„,s and revolves aroung a gang of

rd. I here was probably no per- thieving rascal'
highly respected. His mem-l cn the Cornish

sieen

Hollywood lost

Uncle Carl Laemi

and h.

Charlie Chaplin is at it aga

Max Relnhart's new theatric;

ichool is really going pi;

5 the new students is Pri

- - - four! Orchids to it:

beaming driver w,bo definitely

admits this is tile only really high-class
rolie[job on tho campus, but the same pur-

pose is carried out by others who pos-
sess the identical ideal qualities!

, I Let's give a short cheer for Bobbie

R
"O'Bariletl's Model-A with its inscription
""' in orange on the door: See See, C. C!

And hats off to the Phi Gar
lonster"; it has an enviabl;

lily. There are stacks and stack;

lore choking their hesitant way up .u,

Nevada avenue with no sign of in,
h

tia. H.O.C. stands in front of Hag,
1 hall, lending its inspiring frame I

A wise wife i:

the environment! But of course to what her husb,
e is the family ca

ft." It reclines in f,

;ly.

those who are wiling to part with a I
lust a lot of

Once upon a t

is a Scotchman
two wheels tc

I. . . . When
the lelephonr

iasure out of

One way to brighten the co
you and your girl friend a

it the lights. . . . There

: Ilea

lined

wear on h

able to se

lay get a k

string attached to a churchIways

belle.

'Pray, let me kiss your lily band."
Said he with burning love;

T can remove my veil," said she,
"More easily than my glove."

Daughter of the week: She is only
the doctor's daughter, but she sends
he blood surgeon through your veins.

. . I didn't raise my daughter to be
fiddled with." said the pussy cat as

rescued her daughter from tbe vio-
factory.

. . .

Roses to Maria Ouspenskaya
moving rendition of the Majarani in

Fox's "The Rains Came".
Onions to Judy Garland for her

snooty outlook on life since her smash
hit in "The Wizard".

I nominate fo, future glamour-girl

the good old days
, vu .,st. Charles Laugh- 1

.

be accompanied by[|on creates his usual dynamic charac '

ter. this time under the name of Sir;,,

Humphrey Pengallan. Chief support '

u°
q""t$ "' %"

Maureen O'Hara and Rob- "yS
' T „ t" ,'""

,

rt Newton times, but all the better for a

In closing, may I knock again : Won't ™de
fa ndi

t be a day of days when Orson Welles ,

have
* lsh,ed a "y ""''=''

that it is necessary !,"
e,""M ~

.

please f°r«ivel Thev
have a distinct personality, and it

e who never listens

id says, when he's
"Whiffen- awake ... A tactful girl can get or-

t of Jackson chids without half ciying . . . When a
,ble for all girl's the picture of health, it's usually

part with a
|

just a lot of paint and a nice f

The Gamma Phi Beta pie,

>s held in the Hawaiian room of the
oadmoor hotel Friday evening. Octo-
r 13. Sorority members and guests

June Souther, Charles Burton; Ruth
Jones, Bob Johnston; Dorothy Mears
ob Summers; Cecile Haley, Bill Con-

^k'
ay;

u
Be" 3'

c -n

ii

,

e"' DiC
,

k B"' : Ja "
SpauUing. Bill Love; Jane Whitaker,
PaulThode; Eleanor Guy, Calvin Hill
Cenovia Gonzales. Ernie Young: Ruth
Tcason, Hugh Teason; Eva Hodges.
Jerry Piffard; Miriam Chester. Phil
Bissell; Eunice Shock. George St.
John: Marion Prouty. Clinton Nichols;
Florence Lutz, David Greiner- Doris
White. Douglas Kirk; Gabriel Nelson
Roland Dickison; Marcia Moody, Da-
id Root; Betty Andrea*. Harold An-

derson; Lee Wilson. Jack Waymne;
letty Adams. Willis Armstrong' Dr
nd Mis. Paul Draper; Dorothy Lap-

ham, Ted Nabstedt; Bobby Adams
Glen Martin; Billie Morrison, Bobby
Day; Carol Pollock. Paul Davis; Em-
ma Jean Twyman. Haloid Kistler;
Alleen Armstrong. John Howland;
Geny Honey. Worth Stimits- Jerry
Daily, Malcolm Eno: Ruth Smith. Joe
Carkle: and Mrs. Lucy Lennox.

The chaperons were: Dr. and Mrs.
Frank Krutzky. Mrs. Robt. Barkalow
Mrs. Fauteaux

Aoom. -VAN" mailing In the dart, Mind, for the "„„ hour. - E.ntortr

Lat.fornw ,„ M.l„. Atcta la At,m. and rt,„ of Euro* loo. VA A" ' has b.en a Camel ,m,Ur for ItJ2?

\7"oi-i can tell a lot about a cigarette by whether
I it burns fast or slowly. Camel cigarettes are
noted for their long burning. In fact, they burned
longer, slower than any oilier brand tested, in re-
cent scientific studies. Van Campen Hcilncr, the
famous American authority on wild game, points
out an interesting angle to this. "Camels give more

because those choice tobaccos burn so

slowly," he says. "And I think the way they bum is

a good way to judge the quality of cigarettes too. I
can smoke them steadily and they still taste smooth
and cool, and my mouth feels fresh— and there's no
throat irritation. Camels are mild, flavory. They
give more pleasure per puff-and more puffs per
pack." Get extra smoking per pack-topped off with
the delicate taste of choice tobaccos. Smoke Camels!

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF.. .MORE PUFFS PER PACK!

Cigarettes were ci

"ounced as follow?
ESWerean-

CAMELS were found to eom '

more tobacco by wck-hi ,),, uaverage W rlif K "i -
IJ " rlle

S«llin8

S

b;°„i
heJSo

"'"-''f*=Jarces,.

2 .

Cam* l>"i'ned /; „„ tha

average rimc „, ,

' '™ "nan
(J.

sinner „n .1

,h
- "y humme 2^1,

smot.Ts,, '!''"«' Camels „,„

'« "I .he ^dr\„nd, "'"S
"'m'

PENNY FOR PENNY YOURBEST CGARETTE B^

{^AM.hL&__Long-Burning Costlier Tobaccos
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TIGERS DRAW TOUGH ASSIGNMENT

IN OREDIGGER FOOTBALL TUSSLE
Team Has Yet To Suffer First Defeat For

And Is Out To Garner Impressive Win C

Rocky Mountain Region Rivals

Toppling the Orediggers from their

present undefeated and untied record

oing to be the toughest assignment
the Tigers will have this season, and
there is every reason to believe thai

the C. C. eleven will put up a real bat

Since their first trouncing at iht

hands of the Greeley State teachers

the Tigers have steadily improved anc

nade less errors. However, the Mine:

,ggregation has not exactly deteriorat-

ed bi form either.

With an experienced forward wal
averaging 197 pounds and a shifty

versatile backheld. Mines will have th(

upper hand in Saturday's tilt againsi

the green Tiger team. C. C. has won
one game, tied one, and lost two
against a record of four straight

tories for the Orediggers. The clash

being Mines' Homecoming day won't

greatly enhance the chances for a Ti-

ger upset, either.

The C. C.-Mines rivalry is the old-

est in the Rocky Mountain region, dat-

ing from 1889 when the Mines wal-

loped the Black and Cold 14-6. This

year's fracas will be the forty-fifth

bitter one, inasmuch as C. C, took a

drubbing from Mines last year at the

C. C. Homecoming.
The Tigers' chances for victory are

lessened by Joel H u s t e d '

s in-

jury incurred in the Grinnell lilt. Hu-
sted stellar end, suffered torn knee

line-up for the rest of the season, in

all probabilities. The Tiger line, al-

though showing improvement in recent

games, still is not in the class of the

heavier Mines wall. With Katzenstein

and Moe at the tackle positions and
the veteran George Yeager at guard,
they have three of the outstanding

Rocky M.

Intramural Inquiries

The Mines backfield is hard-dri

elusive and deceptive, credited by
many as the reason for Mines record.

A glance at the accrued scores and
number of games won over this 50-
year period shows C. C. to have a
slight edge. C. C. has totaled 515 to

456; they have won 22 games and
Mines 18, with four being ties. Last
year marked the first Blaster victory
over C. C. since 1922. Sparked by
diminutive Harley McDonald, they won
14-6 ill a cold, snowy battle.

Slim, indeed, are the Tiger chances
for a surprise victory over Mines, but
C. C. has a lot of potential power in

their line, and the backfield has amply
demonstrated whet it is capable of
when it is given a chance. If C. C.
can improve the spotty interference,

hula-hipped Don Heizer may get away
for a touchdown or two. Line-charg-
ing Clark can rip .holes in nearly any
ordinary line, but Golden has no or-

dinary line, and their forward wall will

doubtless halt all and any line smashes
that the Tigers will uncork.

Don's Dopey Dope

eith.

by Ray Manley
College athletic activity this week

centers around the intramural events.
With the going getting hot in touch-
football and tennis, and with a good
number of cross-country men training
for the run between the halves of the
C. C.-Whitman grid game on Novem-
ber I I here, as well as the handbollcrs
getting in shape for the coming tour-

, tl
ney. there is plenty of excitement of- 1

' he ba "

fered among the Greek-letter groups.

With an array of adept racket-wield-
ers competing for honors, t h e tennis

tournament swings into the fifth round
of play this week. Lowell McMahou.
defending champion, will have a tough
time holding onto the cup this year,
for the big reason that new students
with experience in city, state, and na-
tional competition will be out to get
the trophy. Slack and Wilson of Sig-
ma Chi look good along with Clark and
Livingston of the Betas. Smith for Kap-
pa Sigma, and Quamme, city junior
singles champ an Independent candi-

date. Surrounding tennis courts have
been virtually filled the past few days
with players finishing up the fourth
round of competition.

From tennis to touchball is the next
step, 2nd here also "hellsapoppin", for

the competition in this sport is grow-
ing stronger daily. Sigma Chi lost

some of its prestige when the Phi Delts

took the scramble 6-0 on Wednesday
Capitalizing on a blocked

Well. Homecoming is all

What a time! One of the slightly ...

ebnated good fellows remarked, alter
all the activities had died out, "My
tongue tastes as if fifty-thousand Rus-
sians had trampled on it with stocking
feet. Ugh"! Happy Homecoming!
Those words shall forever linger.

Amen.

The mighty-mite of an institution
here in this neck of the woods saw a
lot of everything! Yea verily! Satur-
day afternoon, though, the students
saw a courageous battle fought by our
boys. The Monday morning quarter-
backs sitting on the timbers around
Washburn had meal for discussion
when a field goal was attempted on
third down. Everything was quiet —
the angels above in the blue could
have heard the thumping of hearts as
he critical lest for Al Ritchie neared

llered — he kicked, it

good! The crowd roared! My
guts were tied in square knots for
about five seconds, but then wait —
the referee said no good, ball was wide,
A feeling of emptiness seemed to creep
over the crowd, and the little groups
formed among themselves and started
condemning that particular bit of sti

tcgy. Why kick on the third down?
Soon everyone seemed to treat the

quarlerback of the Tigers as if he de.

liberately lost the game. Well, even il

the aftermath of the game there Wat
considerable talk among the player;

concerning the signal-calling, conse.
quently it was treated with little re-

spect. HOWEVER, if that field goa
had been good. Al Ritchie would havs

Cagers Suffer Loss
Of Ineligible Stars

punt after

both team;

white

Thi

itiful defensive play by
. the Phi Delts, on a pass

n to Leahy, slipped across

marked for the deciding

Sigs dropped a couple of

th:

tli.

th,

I all th.

f th

lieart-breeking touchdown passes which
ould have meant the margin between
ictory and defeat.

On Monday, the Phi Cam wave
ivept over the Lrmbda Chi outfit 20-0
fflile on Tuesdav kappa Sigs lorded

over the Betas 19-0.

The race is still anybody's baby, for

the play extends into November, and
there's trouble ahead.

Handballers should hand in their en-

tries to Simone. intramural coach, as

soon as possible, for the competition

in this event will start shortly.

lero and the whole team would
ceived the greatest amount of

nd prestige for such gallantry.

i has got to be supported
thick and thin; otherwise

n't any use to even cheer at

games. Mistakes are being made
the greatest pro games
and at these games

money is the goal. Those players have
to live otf rf what they make playing
football. I'm sure that there isn't a

student on this campus who hasn't the
Greatest amount of faith in our team.
But when the team is out there giving
everything they have, it sure seems
pretty poor for words of condemnation
to eke out^ around the crowd when
things aren't going right. "Adversity

is the true test for fortitude"—we've
seen adversity, but there is no reason
to just give up and cry over spilt milk.

A team in defeat often shines brighter

one which hold I he long end of

the score. With this in mind, the cheers

.hould be louder than before, for each
Hid everyone is plenty proud of those

;uys on the turf.

—Don Hudson.

Miller Music Co.

171/2 N. Tejon M, 1267

\V I LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome'

Coach Reid

Basketball hopes were given a rude
set-back by the ineligibility of George
Price and Dwiglit Reid, but Coach
Juan Reid is already ably rebuilding
the 1939-1940 team. The lean, this

year will be somewhat inexperienced,
but the old Tiger hustle should give us
another worthy hnid-wood aggrega-
tion. Those turning out for the initial

practice Monday night included "Red"
Lewis. Bill "Keg" Burke. Pat Fitzger-
ald. "Sleepy Spider" Prcdovich, Bob
Anderson, Dick Macrum. Irving Wad-
hngton, Worth Slimils, and Don Higgs.
After football season, more are expect-
ed out, some ot these being Tom Peli-
can, Joel Husled. and George Winters.
Among the schedule this year are

games with Fort Hayes Teachers col-
lege and New Mexico university. More
information will be forthcoming about
this sport in later issues, but we can
start now In building up out enlhusi-
asm for these typical Tiger athletes.

ATTENTION, ATHLETES I

girls

;ked

:ll act

CERVI SIGHTS THE SITUATION
The varsity ball club is in good

physical condition and out for blood,
n they contact the Orediggers at

Colden this week-end.
. . If Oliver sees

-inch red in the Mines games as he

1

6S..°" ltle c 'lmDUS during the week,
the Miners had beller go back to dig-
ging ore. . . Big Ben Ryder has a se-

ats knee injury from running up the
;ps of Palmer to show the physic,
*cher Ins capacity of horse power

George Teller and John Clark were out
on the Phi Gam lawn eating ?r...
they said as long as "Bully'
them like horses they might a;

like them
, . Lend thine ear

Bob Walker told me just lasl .....

was half a Creek god . . . Gogo doesn't
stand around with his teeth in his
mouth on Saturday aflernoons — he
gives them to "Bully" to hold before
the game You're safe for the pres-
ent, girls: Sog Panlor lias a bad arm

school ball dub now. ... I , |d Wn)
he Velter leave the girl, a!a.,e so
he could study more. . . . Confidenlial-
y. the freshmen did not need much
luck 11, giving Trinidad a 13-0 trim-
ming.

. . . Trinidad held New Mexico
Normal to a 12-6 defeat, after Normal
look Regis college of Denver 10-7.
so the freshmen are potentially strong-
er than some regional varsity squads.

—Art Ccrvi

And we do mean you, feminine foot-
ballers! the first W. A. A. meeting of
the year will be held November 7 al
'I 30 p.m. at Cossitt. This is 1; be the
initiation meeting so be sure to be
there! Everyone who has earned five

points in two sports or one sport and
playday is eligible to join W. A. A.,
when they have paid the initialion fee
of $1.00 to Eleanor Harler or Belly
Glass. Former W. A. A. members pay
50 cents. All W. A. A. members must
earn 20 points a semester. Be sure to

report poinls of the preceding week by
Tuesday noon. Point boxes are in Pal-

museum and McGregor hall (by
the mail box). Come to the first meet-

and gel started right.

Win. Palmer and Ralph Sclnldkne
ill appreciate your Patronage a

The College
Barber Shop

Service to satisfy

BENS &EDS BARBER SHOP

Nevada at Colorado Ave.

PUBLIC DRUG

The PROMPT
PHARHMACT
I West Colorado M. 1770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

ARE Quit SPECIAI.TI1-:

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

Calendars Picture' Framing
Kodak Finishing

H. L. Standley

SCHOOL WILL BE EASIER IN

3ROGUES

/

FELTMAN
&CURME

Coburn
Library

and
Perkins

Hall

Colorado

College

Mary I. Tripplett's

College Inn
Attractive College

MEALS
At College Prices

Complete Dinners

Weekly Price

$5.50

We are «^» —
Boosters ^^L //

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

wmfam
COAL/

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO
: ! Golden Cycle Building

j
PHONE MAIN 577
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Kangaroo Court Gives

Freshmen Penalties
Wilcox Writes Story

Of Local Arts Center
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CONVENTION

Freshman girls who violated rulings

concerning green ribbons noticeably
felt the effect of the law upholders.
Tiger club, jnd paraded the results of
their sentences ycslerday during school
hours. Kangaroo court was held Wed-
nesday evening at Bemis hall for 25
culprits, and the judges, all member
of the Tiger club board, included:
Eadie Milne. Margie Wilkins, Cenovia
Gonzales. Jerry Daily, and Margaret
Ellen Martin.

Those who were sentenced include:

Mary Ellen Filson, who was forced
<o wear high-heeled shoes and shortie
socks, no make-up, hair in pins, dress
on backwards with ten bobby pins
pinned lo the hem.

_
Harriet McCall, who had a hard

time finding spurs to wear with riding
boots and a cowboy hat.

Jane Hamilton, who looked charming
in a shower cap, bathrobe, and slip-
pers. She carried a basket with a
toothbrush and other utensils.

D^na Lrwhead, who found herself
wearing one black and one white stock-
ing and one high heel and one low heel
shoe. She wore a sign saying. "Trash
collector

, and carried a basket for
anyone's trash.

Jane Wardle, who wore a bright-col-
ored formal, tennis shoes, an ostrich I

feather in her hair, and plenty of
make-up.

SueHazelet, who w,s embarrassed
lo wear long underwear with bright
shorts on top of them, a bright kiddy
bow, and make-up on one side of her
race only.

Isabel' Sco„, who carred a large
Ducket of wrier and a cup to give Ti-
ger club members a drink. She also
nfd a sign saying. Tin a dumb fresh-
man.

Margaret Stedman wore blue jeans
high heels, a silk ,„;„, and large brown
freckles on he, face. She sported a
sign saying. "I'm from Montrose "

.
Marty Mershon. who was stunningm a short kiddy dress with her hair in

a captivating Shirley Temple style ac-Hamed by bobby socks and
'

hi8h

.
Jody Ketcham. who was dressed alln green and wore zinc oxide all over

ner race. She annoyed everyone by
j

soliciting old razor blades.
'

Da.tye Scheu. who was appealing
"1th no make-up and straight hair and
a frivolous dress size 18, minus a belt.
Ahce joe Unfug. svho carried a lily

n one hand and an open umbrella in
lh other. He, hair was i„ plns , and
her face was covered with cold cream.

Carol Healey. who was dressed in

f j
S pa

,

n,s
J
s a ^"'Im*'. She in-

sis ed on leading cheers fo, the Miners

M™ n
SSe

* "< Palme' hall.
Manor, Brown, who had an unusualhua skirt made frnm .,

"'""'Uai

large pink Zti^UrTm'ake
3

up. and straight hair
Betty Bonnet, whose hair was inbobby pins covered with a veil. She

* Stn
,

k'n* Aessed in black stock-
ings, white shoes, and a pastel dress

Mary Lou Randall, who sold rotten
apples and wore a formal and low
heeled black shoes.

Drew Thompson, who was gaudvMth make-up. She also wore long
«r„ngs. a tight dress, and a ratty fur

CciasfeT
C""'ed a tiB d°" '° ""I

June Thompson, who wore the un-

co"! wTth K

na,i

r- °^ Sh°rts and a '"-coat, with her hair in tin curlers rl
bright garters below her pretty ™k

^'^te,„sK^8ct
Betty Grant wkn ,..„ -i

in 9 k
as Saily attired10 a h°««coat worn backward, Shwore no muirl- ^A •

, ,

n -

suitcase
,ed a ,ar«e

for the

Perhaps some of the old grads . .

from "19 to
-

35. ..will remember hik
ing down to the old Broad;
icademy on W. Dale

)ainling or dancing cl.

They'll remember it was a ramblin
old frame-work house with polls

floors and red-plush ropes strung be-
iwecn spotless brass rrcks that pro!
:d the heavy guilted frame exhibits.

This used lo be the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Spencer Penrose .... Colorado
Springs' Santa Claus family,

when they purchased EI Pomar at th

foot of Cheyenne mountain, they
generously gave their old home. Broad-
|moor, to the city, to be moulded ii

[cultural center, with purpose to stun
art and its appreciation in the f

SECOND GERMAN MEETING
,

~
Miss Elise Hayes, who formerly

SLATED FOR LENNOX HOUSE 'tended Colorado college, hi be!

Jetted a member of the' art club

Ye

through coll

folk

. =oll

Art a

. .fre the go-c.

ade the

important part

tddenly b,
of th,

apparent thai

late, either in space or equipment.
Almost immediately plans wefe dis-
ssed for a new, more specious build

-g. and in due time, blue prints v

j

drawn up for a modernistic hall of
[glory with a construction bill of
$500,000!

i The Broadmoor was torn down
1

with Iwo years of hard work ahead, th
architects and construction companie
began at once to build a monument of
art to preserve Art.

The guiding spirit of the project w rts

Mrs. Meredith Hare, art patron a n d
founder of the Fountain Valley

~

school, who persuaded civic-minded
Coloradoans to sign three-year pledges
promising $100 annually. Most gener-
ous contribution was that of Mrs. F.
M. P. Taylor, Bemis Bag company heir-
;ss; she presented the center with the
lew $500,000 building. 6,000 books
f Americana, and a large collection of
Indian and Southwestern art.

The Fine Arts center .... as the
lew academy was to be called, includ-
ed equipment for all branches of ar-
tslic work: a complete theater, art gal-
leries for the display of fine pictures,
studios and classrooms for musicians,
painters, sculptors, and stagecraft ar-

Dr. Bramhall

Saturday morning at 9 o'clock th
panel discussions will again bu
tinued. Following t Ii e re will b

ral assembly in Lennox commons
. .Acre reports of round tables will
be given. Here officers will be elected
•o succeed the following ones now ir

affice: president, Cordon Harmslon
Colorado college; vice-president, La
Rue Allied, Snow college; correspond-

etary. Don Votaw, Colorado
,-. recording secretary, Walte

Combs, Montana State university
treasurer, John Neill, Colorado col-
lege; faculty adviser, Dr. Edith Cn -amhall, Colorado college.

Following these elections, the 1939
iference will be adjourned.

gnlficenl.

Mi dull

'

Lise Vetter. who had one of the bet-ter gel-ups. consisting of men's whl

la,r
,hTOn

J
S ' 0ckin 8 s

- <°™»»«o

tShft? ?dsWea '«- Pale Pink
', h""° 8 h'l«"" he, knees and

pigtails.

"° e~UP
'

an<l " er nal' !"

Barbara Cheley. who wore a verydressy street dress over slacks ,„J U°T

at'ttr
,

She r ' » ^ "

8

,

h

h».r. riding p,„ ls , wni , e socks
«

•hoes and a loud plaid shirt. She ear-ned a tennis racket
Tiger club issues a warning now thanother court will be held late, fo,new offenders.

After Iwo years of steady work the
fine Arts center was a reality It was
a neat block of concrete and alunri-
num. white, modern and beautiful.

Kosnare wa, amazed by the perfect

|

Little Theatre" .... here at last was
,

the play house they had dreamed some
May might be. There was seating ca-
pacity of 400, modernly planned to in-
sure view of the stage from every seal
The theater itself is m

|

Rust, mahogany walls .

(aluminum bands high to th. «
antique-white mohal, chairs (the most
comfortable theatre seals you'll eve, sit
in); and soft rust rugs.

Perhaps some will remembe, the first
play Koshare presented in that theatre

• - The Black Flamin-o"
starring Marjorie Combs. Helen Marl
garel Wood, and Mary Jane Klein
»rge

. . .
who. incidenlally, is still

Old Lady of the Stage.
Don't forget to wander down and
e tins new acrdemy that stands on

the site of the old Broadmoor where
so many of you used to congregate.
Ion may be interested in the displays
"f. Indian craft . . . of Penitente re-
ligious art .... of the modernist!
school or the sedate landscap.
groups. And If you're not particularly

iled in art for art's sake ... go.anyway and be amazed by the splen-
dor ot this temple of progress.

Well, all b all... the fact remains
hat the old ac.-demy has been rebuilt
nto a modern speclacle of beauty, and
renamed the Fine An, center. Don't
leave Colorado Springs without going

k!

—Betle Wilcox.

EXAMINATION FOR NAVAL
AIR RESERVE SCHEDULED

Si^'m"
RVC

-
Mlngrum, United

Slate, Marine Corps Reserve will be
Colorado college Tuesday. Oclobe,

>'i to give a short talk, interview appli-
cants for the U. S. Naval Reserve Avi-
ilion. and physically examine .hose
ducalionally qualified.

There will be , meeting of those in-
eresled. at 2 p.m. in the assembly
oom. Perkuis hall, and individ

'

erviewed after that during the after-
oon in the office of the d,

down for

On November 14, at 7:30 p.m. the

srman club will hold its second mcet-

S at Lennox house. This meeting will

be, as far as possible, a copy of the

Winzerfeste held in Germany. Winzer
means a vintager and Fest means festi-

Winzerfeste is the celebration or

festival held after the grapes ,have been
sted. A detailed program will be

announced in a later Tiger.

The first meeting of this year ws
held October 10, at Lennox hous,

With Otis Bainbridge. last year's pies

dent, acting as chairman, the eleclio

- ihe officers for the cominr. vear wa
held. The results were as follows;

Frank Everett, president; Wynir
Harley, vice-president; John Uhl. sec
;tary; and Bill Humphrey, treasurer
After the business was completed
rrbara Hurley gave an interesting ac

-runt of her recent trip through Ger
many. This was illustrated with pic-

taken on the trip.

leta Delta of Delta Gamma
t h e initiation of A

... Ellen Wylie. and Palnc
Shearer on Oclober 8 at the chapt

Lake
Elise is

Plain

of Ihe D,

lege ivillc. Ohio.

ilta Car

Colorado College

Coed Indorses

Fashion Bar Hose

MOBILOIL
~~"

MOBILGAS
A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenu

Photo by NIcholBon-Flahback

Miss Mildred Lee Wilson attractive

Colorado College coed prefers Berk-
shire Hosiery for their durability and
noderate prices. The variety of shades
iffords greater divcrsibility in choice of

costume for Miss Wilson, who buys her
|Jiose at the Fashion Bar, 30 Soulh
Tejon.

\piclSl/CtCCO...oipem Doors to Fields

where People Live.Work & Achieve

ioday there are about 1,000,000
cigar stores, drug stores, country and grocery stores where
you can buy cigarettes in the United Slates. These re-
tailers, and Ihe jobbers who serve them, have built up <jmv.ee of courtesy and oqmmimce unmatched hy any „,he,
mduslry catering to Ihe American public's pleasure.

There are another million people whoare engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation
of cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.

IT IS ESTIMATED that there are 1,602,000
tobacco farmers raising tobacco in 20 oat of the
18 Slates. Good tobacco is one ofIhe hardest crops
to raise and bring to market, requiring great skillam{patience from seed-bed planting lo harvesting
and cur.ng. The modern tobacco farmer has done
well the job ofconstantly improving the quality of
his product.

The AVERAGE LENGTH of service of the 13 230
people working in the Chesterfield factories, storage
houses, leaf.handling and redrying plants is over 10

MarS
,' Si me "nS

'
hal eVery s,cp in ,he n^ing of

Chesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by
people who have had 10 years of experience and abil-
ity in knowing fheir jobs.

Truly tobacco opens doors to fields
where people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield
lakes pride ,n „s ever increasing part in this grea. in-
dustry th., ,s devoted entirely to the pleasure o, the
American public.

To SMOKERS, Chesterfield Cigarettes have
always said, and now repeat, that in no other
cigarette made can you find the same degree of
real mildness and good taste, or the same high
quality of properly cured and aged tobaccos.
Chesterfield Cigarettes are made with one purpose
only. ..to give smokers everywhere the MILDER
BETTER-TASTING SMOKING PLEASURE
they want. You can't bay a belter cigarette.



LOST!

Lost in Perkins hall on Tuesday ,

around noon; two loose leaf note-

books, one belonging to Nancy Emer-

son, another to Ann Strieby. They are

needed very badly, so please return as

soon as possible.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

W.A.A. INITIATION

W.A.A. initiation will be held at

Cossitt hall on November 7 at 7:30
p.m. Dues must be paid to Eleanor

Harter or Betty Glass beforehand.

$1.00 for new members: $.50 for old

!
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STUDENT COUNCIL ANNOUNCES BUDGET
C. C. HOCKEY STOCK RISES WITH

TURNOUT OF POTENTIAL WINNERS

RELATIONS GROUP
CLOSES CONCLAVE
HELD AT COLLEGE

Squad To Play First "Big Time" Came With University of Michigan
December 15 And 16. Season Opener Against Last Year's

City Champions To Test Team Potentiabties

Colorado college will be coming into

the national sports spotlight within a

lew weeks.

Why. how. when, and where?

Well

By virtue of possessing a promising

ice hockey squad, a staff of interested

faculty and college officials, and with

access to one of the nation's best ice

rinks, our school will be drawing the

attention of sports fans throughout the

country.

Through Garrett Livingston's untir-

ing efforts to build a hockey team in-

ferior to none, Colorado college has

from all parts of this country and Can-
ada, who will demonstrate prowess on
the flashing blades.

The first event which will send C. C.

into the limelight of the American pub-
lic will take place December 15 and
16 when the team plays the University

of Michigan at the Broadmoor Ice pal-

ace. This first "big time" game will be

against a team which splits four game
series with the University of Minnesota,

last year's national A.A.U. champions.

Last year's team was one of the

strongest in the West, and with several

pert players, the team should live up to

high expectations. Upperclassmen will

remember that the squad was barely

nosed out of the city title in the last

game of a three-game play-off bv ONE
point against the Colorado Springs
Merchants. This year they are going
to play the same team, sponsored now
by Coca-Cola, at the first game of the

serson early in December. The game

C. C. Grad Does Well
In Ministerial Post

Colorado

one of the

to a group

American •

six weeks'

A

Si

College Is Host To

Central Americans

college is fortunate to be

jniversities acting as host

if five distinguished Latin-

Dtnen who are making a

our of the United Stales

ity meeting, at which ihev
"

hall.

i community meeting, at which it

/ill speak, will be held in Perkins h

iunday. November 5, at 8:30 p.m
T.,„ „f ,l„ .„ l- l iThe purpose of the tour, which has

the unqualified approval of the State

department, is to strengthen friendly

relations and understanding and to

make better known the effective peace
system that is being created in this

hemisphere. The members of the group
are representative young women who
are just beginning to take part in thi

affairs of their nations. They are

Senorita Susana Irigoyen, a proininen

journalist from Argentina; Senora Lu
cia de Paula Fonseca, daughter of the

Ambassador of Brazil. Dr. Carlos Mar-
tins, and wife of one of the delegates

to the New York World's Fair; Senora
Angela Acuna de Chacon, prominent

lawyer and writer, who has taken a

leading part in organizing the school

system of Costa Rica: Senorita Mer-
ceres Guerra, daughter of Dr. Ramiro
Guerra, distinguished scholar and his-

torian, for whom she is secretory; and
Senorita Yvonne Gonzales Rinconcs,

daughter of the former Minister of

Education of Venezuela. She has been

studying at (he Sorbonne in Pans forstudying at the Sorb

the past two yeai

are expert in the

All of the -

s of English.

Rocky Mountain International Rela-

ys club conference held at Colorado
Jlege last week-end was unanimous-

ly considered by its participants lo be
tn unqualified success. The conference

>'as attended by 88 students from 13

olleges other than C. C.

NEW BUDGET IS COMPLETED AND

WILL INCREASE ACTIVITY FUND

Council Says Increased Enrollment Is Responsible For Enlarging

Appropriations To Greatest Amount In College History

As Activities Get Biggest Break In Years

Revised student appropriations for

the school year of 1939-1940 were an-

nounced in assembly yesterday by the

A. S. C. C. The budget was completed,

after several weeks' work, Wednes-
day evening in a student council meet-

ing hell at Lennox house and was made
public by student council members
only after careful deliberation.

Gordo: nston

John E. Stevenson, graduate of

Colorado college, scon begins his sec-

ond year of service as minister of the

First Baptist church. West Walworth,
New York, where be is serving in con-
nection with his student activities in

the Colgate-Rochester Divinity school.

At the New York church Mr. Stev-

enson, in addition to the customary
duties of a pastor, has placed special

emphasis on boys' work. Under his

ministry the church recently inaugu-
rated the practice of union evening

Mr. Stevenson plans to take the reg-

ular three-year course leading to a

Bachelor of Divinity degree. Though
the 1939-1940 enrollment is the larg-

est in the history of the school, both
through scholarship and practical

training continue to be emphasized by
the Colgate-Rochester Divinity school.

BARBS WILL GIVE WESTERN
DANCE AT PERKINS TONIGHT

The Associated Independent students
of Colorado college will throw their

annual Western dance hop tonight on
the second floor of Perkins hall, mem-
bers of the social committee. Barbara
Ann Lewis. Mary Jane Hill, and Ethyl
Stephens announced this week. The
affair, sponsored by the Romans, is

open to all independents and stray-

Greeks and is on a non-date basis.

Music is to be furnished by a local

Orchestra and the price of admission is

25f a person. Cider and doughnuts
will be served, and the dance begins at

8:30.

Local Dramatic Club

Announces Calendar

Besides November's two Thanksgiv-

ings, the month will be a gala one. be-

cause of the opening day of the play

season in Colorado Springs. It's some-

thing to be thankful for that the

Drama club will present five plays this

year, including t h e smart Broadway

comedy, "Boy Meets Girl". The play

calendar and directors have been an-

nounced by the president. Miss Lillian

Johnson.

The season will open November 6

with the comedv hit. "Boy Meets Girl"

by Bella and Samuel Spewack. Miss

Gr?ce Casey will direct.

Next on the program will be Thorn-

ton Wilder's Pulitzer prize play of

1939. "Our Town", which will be giv-

en January 22. Carol Truax. director,

has announced that Lloyd Shaw will

play the role of Frank.

On April I. Gertrude Grimes John-

son will present Philip Bnrry's "Tomor-

row and Tomorrow". Mrs. Johnson, a

former director of Drama club plays,

returns this year to give her first play

at the Fine Arts center.

Jane Brrry will give "Whistling in

the Dark" by I aurence Gross and Ed-

ward Childs Carpenter on May 13.

June 3. which will close the season,

"Men in White" by Bingsley will be

aiven. This Pulitzer prize play will be

directed by Mrs. Dan Hampton.

The Drama club season offers a va-

riety of plays this year in its effort to

present a well-balanced season. From

gay, light-hearted comedy lo more se-

rious drama, the productions will have

their following.

Highlight of the conference was Dr.

Jean Pajus, who spoke on the realities

of French and American foreign pol-

icies. Dr. Pajus gave the idea that in

spite of the viewpoints stated by citi-

zens in the United States, the govern-

ment formulates its own foreign pol-

icies in accordance with the desires of

those in office and in spite of any dif-

ferences expressed by the mass of peo-

ple as a whole.

Gordon Harmston. former confer-

ence "prexy" and student director,

gave his viewpoint on the convention

?s a whole: "The conference was, I

think, an unqualified success, high-

lighted by Dr. Pajus' speech Friday

evening. It is inspiring to receive the

opinion of students from various states

and to realize that they have the same
objectives that we have.

"It is only through the preservation

of such institutions where the free ex-

pression of opinion is encouraged that

our democracy will survive."

Boulder will be the scene of the con-

ference next year, it was decided Sat-

urdav. Kenneth Mundt. Colorado uni-

ceed C. C.'s man. Harmston.

Other officers elected include: Wil-

liam Hawkins. Brigham Young univer-

sity, Provo, Utah, vice-president; Rich-

ard Suddath. Colorado university, cor-

responding secretary; Harold Quiet.

Colorado university, treasurer; and

Virginia Barry, Wyoming university,

recording secretary.

The dates of next year's meeting will

be decided on in the spring by club

members at the university and Amy
Hemingway Jones, executive secretary

of the Carnegie endowment for inter-

FRANCES LIPP FETED AT
NEW YORK WORLDS FAIR

Miss Frances Lipp, an alumni of

Colorado college, and the founder and

director of the Brooklyn Winters'

Group, recently sponsored a program

of this group in the theater of the mag-

nificent French Pavilion, at the New
York World's Fair.

Miss Lipp's poetry has been pub-

lished in various poetry magazines and

papers since her graduation in 1914.

At present she is conducting a radio

program which introduces people from

all walks of life.

Sophs Invite Campus

To All -College Hop

Friday, November 10. is the date

to remember! On that night the class

of '42 will sponsor an all-college dance,

which promises to be a gala affair. Pre-

ceding the dance will be a pep rally

for the C. CWhilman game, so that

the Soph swing will serve a double

purpose — as a pep dance and as an

Armistice celebration.

Roselawn "barn" at the foot of Aus-

tin bluffs will be the scene of the

dance, and Johnny Mctzler's orchestra

will furnish accompaniments.

Tickets will be nominally priced at

75 cents per couple. Sport clothes will

be in order.

The dance definitely is not limited to

sophomores, All Tigers are cordially

invited to attend and celebrate Ar
tice or whatever they care to celebi

Get a date now and plan to attend

the Soph swing, Friday, November 10.

Dean Hershey Will

Speak Before Women

.ill be th.

,g of th,

i th.

TENNIS MEET NEARS END

The tennis tournament has pro-

gressed rapidly to the quarter-finals.

With three Sigs and three Betas left,

it looks like a close race for the cup.

Lowell McMahan. Beta, will tangle

with Jack Angel!, Sigma Chi. Jennings.

Beta, and Spike Wilson. Sigma Chi,

will battle it out. Another match with

Beta Bob Livingston and Norman
Smith, the only Kappa Sig left, prom-

counter is between Duannc Quammc.
Independent, and Ben Slack, Sigma

Chi.

Dean Charlie B. Hershey

guest speaker at the meet

Woman's Educalional soci

held at Bemis hall tomorrow. He will

speak on the subject, "What the Wom-
an's Educational Society Mi

College."

The society, formed in 1889 by

Colorado Springs women, built Mont-

gomery hall and gave it ?s a gift

the college; later, it furnished Tick-

nor and McGregor halls;

ago it purchased and equipped the col-

lege infirmary. In addition

raised among its members a $28,000

permanent endowment for student

scholarship and loans. In 1923. the

society established a Marie Sahm lec-

tureship of $3,000. This fund, Ised for

lectures on the arts, has provided as

gifts to the city of Colorado Springs,

lectures by such people as Hanya Holm

and Thomas Craven.

Mrs. Ralph J. Cilmore, wife or the

head of the college biology department

is president. Other officers include:

Mrs. Louise Fauteaux, vice-president;

Mrs. Ralph Ayer. secretary, and Mrs.

William Lovitt, treasurer.

Lunch will be served tomorrow at

one o'clock (or all dormitory girls at

Lennox house.

A. A. U. HEARS ELIZABETH

FACHT ADDRESS WEDNESDAY

' Members of the American Associa-

tion of University Women met in Be-

mis hall, last Wednesday to hear Miss

Elizabeth Facht, director of the school

at Denver university. Her subject was

the "Swedish Cooperatives."

List year Miss Facht traveled thru

Europe with the Carl Schursmere

Foundation for the Promotion of So-

cial Sciences.

: moneyThe new budget grant!

student activities thai

past history of the school, this was
ide possible because of increased en-

Imenl which naturally made a great-

amount of student fees. Each item

ed in the budget lias been carefully

(estigaled and approved by the stu-

dent council as a whole. Each organi-

zation who received money from stu-

dent funds was invited to submit a

budget to the council, and many ap-
propriation increases were made.

Notable among changes made were
the increased salaries granted to man-
aging and business editors of the Ti-

ger and Nugget, which cover a flat

rate of $400 apiece. Ski club has also

been donated some money for the first

lime in its history, while International

Relations club and debate were given

substantial increases.

It was also decided at the meeting

Wednesday nighl that Mary Edith Ley-
da will be the council representative

on the Colorado college summer camp
project and that Roy Alexander will

Youth Survey Takes
To Air On Tuesday

The second of a series of four broad-

asts on the "Colorado Springs Youth
Survey" for the Colorado college pro-

gram was given Tuesday night by Miss

Alice van Diesl, assistant professor of

sociology.

Facts which Miss van Diesl gives in

her broadcasts arc obtained through

home interviews, the cooperation of the

schools, and other agencies. A major
share of this part of the survey work

ts done by Colorado college sociology

students.

In her broadcast on "Youth at

Work", Miss van Diesl said, "It would

seem thai ihc mosl difficult problem

for youth to face is that ol getting a

job. The discrepancy between the

youth leaving school and his getting a

iob is an acute problem. Youth sug-

gests that the school curriculum be so

arranged i'S to give them a practical

knowledge - - something they can uti-

lize.

"These problems ask (or an analy-

sis of student aid programs, an increase

in (he scrvicjhilily of existing youth

organizations, and lastly that a pro-

gram for youth be taken under serious

consideration by the community.

Miss van Diesl will broadcast on the

same subject on the nights of Novem-

ber 7 and 14. Announcement has been

made that the Colorado college broad-

casting time over KVOR has been

changed to the period from 7:30 to

7:45 o'clock each Tuesday night.

STUDENT RATES WILL BE

RE COGNIZED AT LECTURE

concession will be made to

students w shins lo hear Vincent Shee-

an. at the Bancoft lecture series, in

Denver. Ni vember 20. If reservations

are made n a block before November

15, theadrnission will be $.84 instead

ol the regular $1.96.

Mr. She an. ace war correspondenl.

and author of two best sellers, will ad-

dress an a dience of more than 1.000

members a t 8:45 p.m. at the Lincoln

room of tl e Shirley Savoy hotel. He
will use thi personal experiences of his

exciting ar d romantic career to color

his speech on "The Writer in the Mod-

em World.
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We seem to be the only members of

Ine C. C. student body who enjoyed
the trio of plays presented by Koshare

t week. Perhaps our seats at the

ith side of the theatre distorted our

on. And perhaps we haven't ma-
s-d enough to distinguish the differ-
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WHY NOT DISCRIMINATE?

The yearly round of criticism of stu-

dent activities has already started 01

the campus this year - - criticisn

which, although generally based 01

solid enough reason, is bad for thi

student body as a whole, because it of
fers so little constructive comment
Most of you will recognize readily the

opinions to which I refer - - th. ..

tered derogatory remarks about the
student newspaper, athletic teams,
drama club, or any number of varied
campus activities.

Criticism, as I h
ly justifiable and desirable if it

structive - - and I have a few su°<o
tions to make which may possibly ii

prove the situation. On the who

id, is perfect

con

- „-ide school acting .....

professional acting. But we think we
have, and we think there is a little

said than the contradictory

by Ben Brannon which
graced the front page last week.

Although the collection of one a c I

plays was definitely not a cross section

I of great dramatic value, it served Art
'Sharp's purpose in providing a testi..D
ground for new lighting effects, stage
sets, costumes, and dialects, and in try-

ing out a number of newcomers (who.
by the way. won't be too anxious t

reappear after the ferocious criticisi

they received).

Since Koshare is a college associa
in and not a high school club, i

should do more than merely amuse th

students. It should give Koshare mem
bers experience in all fields of drama
it should give representative American
plays to the students; and it should

itself by presenting better ai

harder plays, even though they a

ihghtly beyond its ability. '(This h
10 reference to the last performance.)
t is a question of which is better, to
produce light farce well, or to do ai

illent play not as well. If the col
audience cannot grasp the deepe

plays perhaps it is better to presen
mething within their range of intelli

nee. However this range is sadly lim
:d in the case of people who refe
"Bury the Dead" as "odorous."

October 27, 1939
The Tiger

Miss Harriet Sutliff, Editor

Even as a disinterested bystander I

share the disappointment which surely

lust have been felt by members of

Kashare who read the comments of

dramatic critic in the issue of Oc-
tober 27. The distaste which he pro-

fessed for the performances could
laturally not be pleasant to the cast

md crew, but they should have no
omplain! if it were well documented
riticism — which it certainly was not.

Even the haste which was probably
ecessary in writing the review cannot

justify the inconsistencies and general
superficiality of the criticism. The
headline proclaiming the "dull per-

formances," the first line selecting
lerry. Kirk and Johnson as "the only

shining stars" were not substantiated
by the references to "expert assistance
from Allen, Abel], Maxwell and N

i" and to Taylor, Vetter and Gla;
brook who "did splendidly" as well
the five others who were "notable
Likewise inconsistent was the deplc

of "a group of country-schoo
ibers" and the description of oi

play as "a clever farce."

, you arts do
of ac-

encourage

our activities rank
with those of other
but they can improv

In the first pi;

not discriminate in your chi

,!,™ ies
' ^al sroup- -.

pledge members especially to take part
in a certain number of campus or»ani- .

zationswhether or not the pledge ha, I

the inclination, time, or ability for such
extra-curricular work. Many of you
people who go out for a club are un
willing to do the work required of you
or participation and thereby hinder

the progress of that group. Really ca-
pable people engage in so many activ-
ities that they do not have enough time
to do an A-l job on any of them. It's
been pointed out that the student who
cannot discriminate between his inter
esls and indulges in many fields pell
men. is no more satisfactorily w
rounded than the student who do
nothing at a I besides study. A tho
pugh knowledge in one field is fa

Sedge in m'^ '^ SUperncia

In the second place, anyone
halfway distinguishes himself in
annal of campus life is immed
hog-l,ed into work in other phases of
school. For instance a leader „„ ,k
-ball field may be pouniTu on'"
lead his fraternity o, his class, whether
tie has any executive ability
(he meantime, many abler college
members, who are. perhaps, not so
well-known in school, are passed by.A remedy for thls is used in many of
the large institutions throughout th
country by merely limiting the numb,

VI*" important activities
which a student may participate. Th,
a president of ,he student body could
not be elected captain of the baseb
squad o, p,e«y of an important club
but he would hold his own school ofhce and thereby have much more timeand energy to expend in worthwhile
student leadership.

In the third place, many of you donot distinguish between the activitie
you support. If von are here fo

the things you'i

not getting enc

knowledge frorr

ation, you can't possibly find time
ipport every activity on the cam-
College is. it's true, a fine place

tor developing a variety of interests
id gives a real opportunity for fur-

thering new ones, but - - -
if, after

browsed around enough to for-

evaluation concerning
1 doing and find you
igh real enjoyment
them, it's far better to

ge enough to stick by youi
opinions and drop them. "Duty" sup-
port of a team or a play or a news
paper is a sour thing for all concerned.
Therefore, if you will try to show dis-

crimination in your participation in ac-
tivities, in order to see that the few
you pick are the ones for which yon
ire best suited; in the leaders you

,

noose, to be sure they are not over-
burdened will, other offices and that
they are qualified n, a given field; and
r. the activities that you support, to
ascertain that they a
to you - - then and only "then

privities on this ca
-- -my campus fulfill entirely th.

Place in college life.

—Harriet Sutliff.

My chief objection to the articl

however, is the lack of any well-formi
ted evaluation. It must be discourai

g to Betty Lou to have her goo
sice and enunciation and her net,.

and rapid changes of tempo and mood'
:ompletely overlooked, while it was
lointed out that "she was very very
ironzed and stalked across the stage
vith gusto." And to Cabby for her
ice interpretation of the simple little

laid to be dismissed as "notable
1 a balmy Bali redingote?" (And
'hat does your dictionary say about a
idingote?)

I am not maintaining that the even-
ig saw a demonstration of perfec

drama, neither do I think that the
headline was an adequate summary.
What I want to suggest is that when
Koshare expends as much time and
effort on production as it does it de-
serves better treatment from the' Tiger,
viz., some time and effort from the re-
viewer to organize a balanced judg-
ment. He might acquaint himself with
the plays before they are given. (In
:his case if he had had some notion of
-yhat the producer was attempting to
do he might see something besides "a
hodge-podge of subjects.") He might
glance over a few examples of good
dramatic criticism i„ "The New York

Many studenls have observed the
Hilarity of European conditions to-

day and those of I9M and have ex-
pressed a desire to know what Colo-

college students felt about the
The Rev. H. L. Caldwell, minister

of the Grace Baptist church of Ta-
1. Wash., was associate editor of

the Tiger in 1914-15, and here is what
has to say regarding the question:
"We had no polls of public opinion

garding it in those days. My im-
pression is that it was a thing apart
from most of the students' thinking. It

'as a matter for academic discussion
ith others. The war come apparently
s a surprise to most of the students.

the facts leading up to it not flavin-
been very well publicized. As I re
member, very few students believed
that we would ever enter the war, and
practically all felt that we should not.
There seemed to be very little senti-
nent at the beginning in favor of one
ide or the other. As time went on, the
enslon increased, and the sympathies
deepened for one side or the other 1

emember that one of the prominent
tien on the Tiger staff was decidedly
nd outspokenly pro-German. How-

tended pro-Ally sentiment."

Rev. Caldwell continued; "So far as
can remember there was no talk that
: were intimately concerned, and cei
inly no feeling that it was inevitabl

that we should get in. A great many
students apparently had thought of
war as a thing of the past. From that
happy belief we were soon to be disil-

~-..si You will understand lhal
from the lack of student polls and th
lapse of 25 years. I have given mor
my impression than exact recollec
tions."

Robert C. Argo was editor of the
Tiger in 1914-15 but died in 1918 of

a. during preparation for his
for France.

KUHLMAN
OMMENTS
by Ted Kuhlman

With every dark and menacing cloud
that rolls across the sky, the hopes of
the ski-enthusiasts soar, and prayer,
are offered that snow may be close be-
hind. The present heat-wave is doing
little to add to the enlightenment of
those so anxious to get aboard the
ixed flying-shingles.

The college ski-program is especially
bright for this year. It seems that
there are quite a few students inter-

ested this year, and such interest makes
for a good club. To the novices, the
sport at first may not be the fun the
veterans seem to so loudly proclaim.
The first time down even a gentle slope
may find (he novice executing a cou-
ple of snap-rolls, coupled with a power
dive 'neath the crust of the lovelv
while flakes. This, however, should not
be allowed to discourage the ski-aspir-
int as after all only practice can make
perfect. As the novice watches the
polished skier swoop gracefully down
the steep slopes, he should bear in

mind that only many spills and much
diligent practice can round him into
the skier he now so admiringly watch-

To all you potential skiers, I'd say
get out and get going. The college is

prepared to help you to a ski educa-
tion and you .have one of the best op-
portunities before you right now if you

fit to take advantage of it.

just to

iall pre-

Times" or "The New } ,k

an idea. If some such
.

ition were made I am su
the freshmen could turn oul a

ditable piece of work than the on.
question — and very likely you

— MarthaLemmon.

raw night is

Lambda Chi Alpha Night

Silver Shield

Mr. Frank Krutzke and Miss Aman-
da M. Ellis attended the dinner meet-
ing of the college and university teach-
=rs of English at the Albany hotel in

Denver on Thursday.

Service to satisfy

BENS & EDS BARBER SHOP

Nevada at Colorado Ave.

PUBLIC DRUG
REE DELIVERY M 79

ASSORTED FRESH CANDIES

arber and Beauty Shop

Main 635-J I

Something New; Something Different
,l,e ",ay0

' ^JT C. C. Emblems and Stickers ^^Q& Tiger - College Seals jtfT)^t and Creek Iusignias J^

rray s Main 189

The

(q]R>earl
See Vic McVe;
about our

BACHELOR SERVICE

A Service for

Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Phones—M. 1085. 1086

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

TOW
COAL/

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO
Golden Cycle Building

tOLORAIH) SPIUM.S. COLORADOPHONE MAIN 577

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
117 North Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS
A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.

SEE THE NEW LOAFER JACKETS
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College History Is

Reviewed By Students

The construction of Culler hall

begun in December. 1878. and was fin-

ished early in 1880. The wings

added in 1881 through <i generous gift

of William J. Palmer.

It was a two story building. Th
baseme.it floor was used as a Metallur

gical laboratory. The two upper floor

were used as class rooms, library,

chapel and the administration office.

The building was surmounted by

tower in which was an eight hundred

pound bell presented by H. W. Austi

of Chicago.

May 31 , 1882, was a momentoi

day in the history of the college. Not

only was President Tenny inaugurated

but the new building was dedicated,

and the college sent out its first two

graduates with the Degree of Bacheli

of Arts.-

At the commencement in 189

President Slocum announced the gift

of $50,000 from M. R. Coburn of

Newton, Massachusetts, for a library.

One year later in 1893 the building

was completed.

In 1894. a full-sized cast of th.

"Winged Victory" of Sumathrad waj

mounted on an oak pedestal and
placed at the far end of the main flc

Very elaborate dedication servr

termed "Library Day", were held

March 14, 1894. The library filled a

real need, because a library is alway:

the center of intellectual lite of a col

lege.

The next building to be erected or

the campus was the Perkins fine arts

building. William B. Perkins, an archi-

tect, had come to Colorado Springs foi

.his health. At the time of his death

in 1897, it was found that he had be-

queathed to Colorado college the sum
of $24,000. As Mr. Perkins was rec-

ognized as the leading architect of the

. region, it seemed appropriate to apply

his gift to the erection of such a build-

The building was started in the fall

of 1898, and completed the folio

The anniversary of the founding of

Cutler academy, now Colorado colleg

was celebrated in 1900 by the dedica

tion of Perkim fine arts hall.

The cornerstone ceremony of Palme
hall was held March 4, 1902. A littl

later the new science building wa
named Palmer hall in honor of Genera

William J. Palmer. It was not only for

General Palmer's generous contribu

tions to the building fund that tht

building was named in his honor. Dat-

ing
^
from 1871. when the Coloradc

Springs Company of which General
Palmer was the president, set asid.

tract of land for a future college, dc

through the years the various end.

men! drives and building campaigns.

and loyal friend. It was for that

son that the new building was named
Palmer hall.

With the completion of the new Pal-

mer hall, the old college building was
"christened Cutler hall, in honor of
Mr. Henry Cutler of Ashland. Massa-
chusetts, who had contributed so gen-
erously to its construction.

During the years when President

Tenny was attempting to raise money
for the college through the Colorado
college company, the campus was
planted in alfalfa which was cut three

times during the season. After one of

the harvests, an item in the "College
Notes" observed that the campus
looked rather barren with the alfalfa

crop cut. Once in a while an adven-
turesome cow would browse around the

scratch her back on one of the few
straggling young trees. On such occa-
sions, the college authorities would re-

mark that there were city ordinance
covering such happenings "and why
were they not enforced".

—Jack Iacoponelli, Jr.

Mugging- the -Mud
Don and Bud

WE, HEREBY. DEDICATE THIS
COLUMN TO YOUSE GUI'S AND
GALS WHO SUPPORT SUCH NO-
BLE AND WORLDLY INSTITU-
TIONS.

Smitty's new theme song—"Peg-0
my Heart". What say freshman?

The California kid named Boh
Went looking [or a job.

Along came Carol

To roll out the barrel

But Butch left her the mob.

Fuzzy, fickle-pickle Packer ha
picked himself a "Pete". So what
This isn't the first, not even the tenth

Who? — Two McGregor mo
Why? — Hunger. Where? — Lenn
Grill. When? — a.m. Wow! ?

Dressed in their Dr. Denlons.

The biggest little man in C. C. had
quite a load when he carried "2'/

2

"

McBride up the front steps of McGreg-
or. What does the "2/2" stand for

Jo?

A salute to the "all" collegi

Drew Thompson.
She's a nice little girl

As far as nice little girls go.

And as far as nice little girls

So goes she! ! !

!

Hot off the press. . . . Doug Mitchell

is singing to Muffy. . .
" A(polished)

Apple for the Teacher".

This week's cup of tea goes to

"Slugger Marshall" and Bob Tal
nadge who quit drinking and joined
;.he funnel gang. Tea? . . . Uh-Uh.

Bud Parsons informs us that he wil

repeat his Samson act a the K.ipp-

Shindig Saturday. He made hi debut
at the Homecoming danc e w| ere he
held up the e st wall o the Silver

Shield - - - or ice versa Rud
ing diet during the last tw k, ha-

consisted of wa med milk a ndc ackers
Better be alert, "Tommy"

Another Ja te's pict re. adorns
Buck's bureau.

"I leads wid me nose. I catches 'ii

right in the fist. Am I mortified!!!

—Morry Worl.

Prize sucker thiTweek is Wally Ber
son (Seven year man) who was th.
Plii Delt representative to the Kappa

Tha
Eh! W

Hoi,

lution

Mershc

Que
Hitches

league

Bide

With n

Kuhl-man is becom
hat Pnug?

ng tepid! !

and Marty

— Who
«— (ball)

uhs . . . .

ce bid you

to spell os with fo

. . Windy Bennett

tionnaire this week
most in the Pu

your thoughts. Che
alice toward none.

Aisle Say

SEIBERLING
VAPOR CUBED TIRES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

With Loretta Young and David Niv-

n starred as the romantic team, Wal-
er Wanger's new comedy romance,
'Eternally Yours" opened yesterday at

the Chief theatre. The new picture is

>ne of the finest and funniest pictures

o issue from Hollywood in many
nonths and definitely takes its place

is one of the season's top-notch films.

"Eternally Yours" tells the exciting

tory of the Great Arturo, a gay and
witty magician, and his beautiful wife,

Anita. It takes them to all the gay
:apitals of Europe, where Anita soon
>egins to tire of the glamorous and
longs for a more peaceful existence.

She runs away, and he follows. A hap-
ending eventually follows.

The two stars are supported by a

featured cast including Billie Burke.
Zasu Pitts, Hugh Herbert, Broderick

Crawford, and Ralph Craves. The film

has showmanship, tempo, verve, ex-

citement, and thrills. Its dialogue is

sharp, crisp and witty; its photography

Skaters' Squad Of 1938-39

Last Year's Run
tory trail again.

the Pikes Peak Hockey League

College Enrollment
Stops At New High

HOCKEY SQUAD

Colorado college enrollment reaches
an all-time high with 791 undergradu-
ates registered as compared to 672 for

last year.

Limitation of classroom space made
it necessary to limit the freshmen to

281.

The freshman and sophomore class-
es showed the increase, with the jun-
ior and senior enrollment decreasing
.Whlk from r lie preceding year.

There are 206 sophomores. 132 jun-

146 sophomores. 145 juniors, and 188
seniors last year.

The freshman enrollment will he

CIVIC MUSIC ASSOCIATION
STILL OPEN TO INTERESTED

For those interested in becoming
members of the Civic Music associa-
tion, there is still one week left to

avail yourselves of this opportunity.
The student membership fee is $2.50.
and tickets may be obtained from
members of the music department.
The purpose of this organization is

to bring to this city four outstanding
artists each season, who may be chosen
by the local members after the neces-

has been raised. The list

be chosen from includes such re-

-:d artists as Flagstad, Th
Swarthout. Anderson, Rachmaninoff

[id many others.

If any student wishes to avail him-
;lf of a ticket free of charge, this may

be done by selling five memberships.
This is not the series sponsored by

Colorado college and the Arts center.

in. be

:he increased strength of both squads.

Several Rocky Mountain teams
ivhich played C. C. last year will play

us again this year. These include the

Colorado School of Mines, Colorado
university, and several others.

Announcements have been made
that the Ice palace will offer students

a good rate on seats for the games,
and if enough rooters back the team in

the Michigan game, oficials may pro-
vide balconies with approximately
1.000 seats on each side of the pal-

ace for the student section.

Members of the squad who came out
for the initial practice Wednesday
night were: Bob Barlletl, Bob Scar-
lett. Jack Chamncy, Johnny Atwood.
Ernie Young, George Boyden, Slu
Hale, Spike Wilson, Allen Clazebrook,
Chick Ross. Sam McClarey. Dave
Jackson, Harold McLay. Bob Thomp-
son. Bill Priiidlc, Dick Neill, Brook
Snow. Tom Slourfcr. Stu Dodge. John-
ny. Waugh, manager, and Bill Mc-
Grath. assistant.

The Broadmoor Ice palace and es-

pecially manager Willard Hancs are

cooperating with the college in work-
ing with the hockey squad. To those

officials warm and whole-hearted ap-
preciation is extended for their lime

and endeavor in aiding the team as a
whole.

HEUR V0UR
FHUORITE m
UIITOR !|^p»

RECORDS
. . . as they are meant

to be HEARD

Ynur Lucky SLriko Hit Piinido
iwullnl... RCA VlnUir IW.rcis

c
dorado Springs

Music Go.

ll^k m 1 1- and wool lot long

d belief Fieing

, , . ilyled by
ummell for

\ lathion correctness in

tfM their own original ideas
f

of color harmony and

good looking

m

Waymire
Clothing Company

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
THE NEW SURCOAT. IDEAL FOR CAMPUS WEAR

# #
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FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

Now I lay me down to sleep.

The lectures dry; the subjects'

deep;

If I should quit before I wake.

Give me a poke, (or heaven s sake.

A lot of boys come to college just

to play games. You know - - hip

scotch and rum cheap rum. . . . Girls

—a neckerchief is not a fraternity

president. ... I suppose that you have

all .heard about the fellow whose girl

wouldn't kiss him in a canoe, so he

paddled her back. . . . "This pen is

leaking." said the convict as it started

to rain There are three classes of

women: the beautiful, the intellectual,

and the majority.

Wei

Daughter

nly Mussi
'

of the we

i daughte

k: She

, but she \

the fascist girl in town

other night after lockin

lost the keys. We didn't

home in the rumbleseat

you tell a girl hers i:

waistline you have ever

usually answe

. Thi

the car. we
»ind. we rode

. . . . When
the smallest

een, she will

"Of corset is."

Sorority\J/hy I Never Joined

1. I wanted to think for myself and

not be led around by a bunch of si

ters.

2. I never went in for women's c

ganizalions at home.

3. I didn't want a bunch of frate

nity men calling on me at night.

4. I never danced with a man in It

life and didn't want to start.

5. I didn't lib the idea of roomil

with one girl for a whole semester.

6. I don't look well In sleeveles

low-cut gowns.

7. I am a male.

Thetas Will Present

Pledges With Dance FASHION S
by Nell and Kay

The Kappa Alpha Theta pledge

dance will be held at the Theta lodge

this evening. Sorority members and

guests will be:

Mary Holley, Bob Johnston; Flo-

rence Mayo, Gordon Hitt; Betty Sack-

ett. Charles Spoor; Windy Bennett

John Button; Jane Hamilton. Bob Len.

nox; Virginia Wright. Jack Ferris;

Marty Blackburn, Pete Peterson; Bet-

ty Grant, Sonny Price; Barbara Miller

Bob Judy; Martha Morrow, Arthui

Cervi; Betty Bucher. Ned Bennett:

Kay Bisenius, Lou Johnson; Josiann

Forster, Carl Burns: Betty Hemenway,

Id Kimmell; Muffy Hughes. Tom
Herndon: Joan McBride. Phil Bissell;

Penny Ward, Don Hall; Jean Ma.v-

II. Rick Robbins: Jane Collier, Ed-

die Johnson; Barbara Bayard Joe Al-

dendifer; Shirley Emberson, John

Waugh; Ruth Wincmiller. Bob Men-

denhall: Barbara Station. Bill Barbee;

Eadie Milne, Charles Shakespeare:

Shirley Wright, Brant Holme; Peggy

Keys, Buck Stephens; June Gooch.

John Atwood; Eleanor Chapman, Bud
Evans; Edith Pratt. Mike Harpham;
Dolly Holmes. Cy Weeks; Virginia

Harlan, Bud Ryder; Jane Priest, How-

erd Van de Car; Mickey Kleinsorge,

Tom Fitzgerald; Arline Lewis, Bill Mc-

Kinney; and Betty Anne Weiss. Doro-

thietta King, and Lorene Baker.

The chaperons will be Professor and

Mrs. Wallraff, Professor and Mrs.

Harmes, and Dr. Penland.

n here and there: Belty Ann
dazzling her date in a smooth

green suede outfit. Dot Saunderson in

a Phi Gam pin and a stunning brown

fitted coat. Muffy in a smart beige

dress trimmed with dangling dollies.

Cecile Haley, all attractive fuzzie wuz-

zie in pink angora and blue velveteen.

Johnnie Dailey at the superstition

dance looking anything but spooky in

a glamorous gold gown. Berry in a

cule plaid study (?) suit. Mary Mc-

Carthy tea-dancing in periwinkle blue

Mid fushia. Jane Hamilton in a good-

ookillg (weed coat kissing Bully good-

bye. Sue Hazelet studying her pledge

lesson in an unusual reversible. One
il stewgent doing her beerology at

Prof. Rusty 's in a pastel plaid. Betty

Walker off to dinner in a blue costume

the jacket — (we think —
don't quote us) — was skunk and very

nice too. Pete and Betty Worley in

Fascinating necklaces. The girls foot-

Dall team in various shades of black

rnd blue.

We Like: Joe Dittus's ca

;hubby—or should be say thi

er length coat? Lou Johnson's brown

ind tan mocassins, Ned Bennett's

bluish jacket. Ish's "Joe Collitch"

shirts. Bill Bruce's slack and sweater

:ombinatious. Cal Hill's dubonnet cor-

duroy jacket. Ritchey's green and

;port job. Kenny Agee has

ewed into his cords — really

George R. Rea. of Bay St Louis,

Mississippi, grand treasurer of Kappa

Sigma fraternity, visited Colorado col-

lege campus October 25. He was

taken on a tour of the Pikes Peak re-

gion and was guest at luncheon at the

local chapter house.

lei ha

ssy.

ita Omega of Kappa Alpha Theta

mnces the initiation of Shirley Eui-

>n on Sunday. October 30, |QW.

Kappa Alpha Theta

pledging of Wendy Bennett.

Eleanor Harter,

Gabby Nelson wei
"

>l Pollock In D.

i Wallace,

use guests

Chi

>r the

vlll entertain a

Delta Gamma
at the chapte:

:hapter

house

Norris- Balder Rites

Held Last Tuesday

Miss Charlotte Louise Norris and

Fred R. Baker. Jr., of Colorado

Springs were married in Warren. Pa.,

Tuesday morning. October 24, at the

Trinity Memorial church.

Mrs. Baker is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. R. W. Norris, Jr.. of Colo-

rado Springs. She was born in Warren,

Pa., but has spent much of her life in

Colorado Springs and is a graduate of

the Cheyenne Mountain high school.

Mr. Baker is the son of Dr. Fred R.

Baker of Colorado Springs and is a

graduate of Cheyenne Mountain high

school. He also attended Colorado col-

nd

Theta fraternity.

Following the breakfa

left immediately for a '

Colorado Springs, whf

make their home.

of Phi Delta

, the couple

ek's trip to

they will

Fine Art Students

Paint U. S. Murals

Miss Jennie Magafan and Manuel

omberg. students of the Fine Arts

liter, were notified last week by the

department of fine arts of the federal

ivernment that they have been se-

eled, along with 46 other American

lists, to paint post office murals. Miss

Magafan will do a mural for the Help-

Utah, posloffice and Bromberg for

the Grevbull. Wyo., building.

Miss M.-gafan has studied under

Frank Mechau and Boardman Robin-

Bromberg. a student from Cleve-

land, has studied at the Cleveland

School of Art and in Colorado Springs

ider Robinson.

Since the initiation of the fine arts

project of the Federal Government

: than 24 mural commissions have

been awarded to various students coll-

ed with the art school of the Fine

Arts center.

Hagerman Boys Will

Feature Open House
The residents of Hagerman hall wish

to announce open house Ihursday and
Friday evenings, November 9 and 10

from 8 to 9:30 o'clock. Thursday eve-

ning has been set aside as faculty and
friend night, thus allowing the student

body Friday evening to visit the larg-

est men's dormitory on the campus.

The hall has been modernized at great

expense to the college and the results

are certainly gratifying. The lounge

in English paneling, and red leather

window seats have been installed. Dean
Gadd has taken an active interest in

the hall and through bis initiative has
converted the oldest men's dormitory

into a modern residence hall. Refresh-

ments will be served and guides will be

on hand to show the visitors through

the hall.

YEAR OF LIFE
In spring the apple tree sent forth

young sprays

In augury of living ecstasy.

Of singing youth and shining halcyon

days.

When summer came we met it glad

and free.

Watched apple sprays give way to

ruddy globes

And found the change was good. Then
summer passed;

The days grew chill and autumn's

gaudy robes

Reclothed (he earth. We made the

harvest fast;

Sat snug beside our hearthstone; saw

the world

Bow down before the wind, its ancient

foe.

And watched our tree bend low. its

banners furled.

To drowse in blessed peace ben

the snow.

You, too, found rest: I saw the w
fling

hroud on earth, and watched i

—for Spring.

—Barbara Bun

th

A
PRESENTED BY <£A/VIEL CIGARETTES

ANVOlONPlE MONDAY NIGHTS

FEATURING Columbia Pictures' stars—
Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake— as

Blondie and Dogwood Bumstead. A thirty-

minute program of laugh-getting, tear-jerking

home-town comedy. Tune in and chuckle at

the latest antics of the trouble-happy

Bumstead family.

CBS NETWORK
7:30 pm E. S.T. 8:30 pm M. S.T.
9:30 pm C. S.T. 7:30 pm P. S. T.

LONG-BURNING

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF.
MORE PUFFS PER PACK!

PENNY FOR PENNY
YOUR BEST

CIGARETTE BUY
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TIGER FROSH PRIMED FOR GAME

WITH GREELEY STATE YEARLINGS

Bengal Stand-Oats In Mines -C. C. Fracas

Return Of Injured Men To Freshman Roster Will Strengthen First

Year Men's Chances Of Defeating Well Balanced

Freshman Eleven From Greeley State

Pi

Tige

both

! for the id victory, the

team is in tip-top shape,

lly and physically for the

ley till. The injured men in the

Tiger ranks. Cervi, Stauffer, and Schyl-

er, have recovered and will be ready

° "We have an even chance," com-

mented Barney Boysen. In accordance

with statements of other coaches, ihis

did not greatly clarify the situation.

Boysen went on to explain that the

Tiger passing was greatlv improved, as

was the blocking in the backfield. The
blocking has been improved by the

addition of Art Cervi to the active line-

up. The line-bucks, have improved,

with a greater display of power being

evinced than ever before. Schyler is

the ace passer and kicker of the eleven

and should figure in the credit side of

Saturday's game.

"Mentally, they are in the right spir-

it of the game," continued Boysen,

"and that is a thing not to be over-

looked." He emphasized the fact that

the condition of the team was the best

that it has been so far.

On the other side of the picture,

however, it must be noted that the

Greeley team has more reserves, a fast-

er backfield, and more potential fool-

ball power in their line. The Greek)

aggregation outweighs the C. C. outfil

and has a line that can probably push

the C. C. line around quite a bit. Th<

Tiger tackling is poor and iheir inter

ference ragged at times. However, thi

week's intensive drilling upon thes'

weak spots should have produced sony

positive results towards clearing u]

these defects.

INTRAMURAL MIXED DOUBLES
ENTER SEMI-FINAL ROUNDS

The mural tennis tot

vith all of the vi

or that makes our intramu

like big leaguers. Don Budg
Mako hsd better get on the

after giving that little white

riftc beating and having sti

tion. the semi-finalists emer

dampened brow. In the

. and i

alisls I,

i and Gi

ball. Only

ball a te,

f compel

;ed with a

ni-finals of

the mixed doubles. Wright and Slack

will take on Cunningham and Tren
and Swenson and Peuland will et

counter Prouty and Snyder. The.

matches should prove to be interestin

because of the talent evenly distribu

ed among the contenders.

HANDBALL OPENING SOON

rtramural

~~
ndball eliminatio

tournament is slated to start Novembe
I with individual prizes given as we
as the fraternity awards. The handba]

boards are in the boy's gym, balls may
be checked out from Tony Simone fi

anyone interested in practicing.

CROSS COUNTRY NEAR

The annual cross country run

be held between the halves of the fi

ball game November II. The grind

goes around the track once, up the

creek one mile and back, and around
the track once more for a finish.

Miners Swamp Tigers

As Madden Runs Wild

While viewing the Mines games from

my lofty wooden pedestal last Satur-

day, my thoughts turned to a recent

I had witnessed. "Dust Be My
Destiny". Being a mere Easterner I

m not fully associated with the correct

ays of coping with dust disturbances,

but by the next time 1 encounter those

disintegrated particles of Mother Earth,

it's a cinch I'm not going to indulge in

the consumption of any liquid - - mud
is nice to make patties but not terrib-

ly appropriate between the molars.

Here's some info about the game . .

A little Jap named Tanaka ran all over

the field. His line bucking and off tac-

kle plays completely befuddled the Ti-

rses enacted by the

re something beautiful to

sides double reverses, there

pie of triple reverses. Tan-
, Madden and Rogers ran

:r the entire field. A lot of

ild be given to the Mines
They played good, hard fjoi-

hould strongly recognize

. Also the

ch.

ragged ov.

credit shoi

We
)usl

important as a good winner. We lost

the game very decisively — 50-7 was
ihe final count. The Tigers got them-
selves in a jam on the first play. There
w.-s a fumble deep in C. C. territory

and Mines recovered. After two un-

successful attempts to put the ball

across, the Millers staged one of their

trickier offensive measures and chalked

up six points. The try for the extra

point was missed. Of the Millers' eight

touchdowns, only two extra points were
m: de. At least the Tigers had the dis-

tinction of making their one and only

extra point. The first C. C. louchdow.i

came about when the Miners held only

a 24-0 edge. The ball was on the Mines
30 yd. line late in the second qua
Clark faded and hurled a truss to Co-
go who was free in the center flat, and
then Gogo squirmed and fought his

way to the Mines 15 before ,he threw
a lateral to Gene Kohler. who passed
over untouched. The Tiger spirit fired

up in Ihis bit of football, but all hope.
of winning seemed to vanish as soon
as the second half got under way. With
the third quarter only five minutes old,

Flyim, on a perfectly executed play

around end, went 30 yards for a score.

The blocking was so beautiful on all

of Ihe Mines plays and the tackling so

sloppy by the Tigers thai it now ceased
to be a contest. The Millers like to go
in for mass substitution — instead of
putting ill one or two men. they in-

stalled a whole new team as each quar-
ter ended. There s more than ample
m; terial on that Mines' bench for such
action though, because this is the best

loam that the Colorado School of

Mines has ever .had. The competition
lor the positions is terrific.

—Don Hudson.

"Worry" Worl "Gogo" Bugg Sog Pantor

CERVI CITES AGAIN

When football was first introduced at

Colorado college the coach called his

squad together with ihe idea of drill-

ing them in the fundamentals. He pro-

ceeded lo outline the principle rules.

"It is quite simple," he said ill con-

clusion. "After all. the main part is

10 kick the ball, and if the ball is not

available in scrimm.-ges kick one of

the freshmen .... Gel it ? ?

"Sure", screamed the squad.

"Well them." said the coach, "we
will be ready when ,he balls arrive."

"To h - - - with the balls," shouled
the squad, "let's stall the game." . . .

And they are still at it . . . Those Min-
ers certainly slug hard . . Worl will

swear to Alh h they were using pick

handles. . . "High Gear Homer Hec-
tor" hasn't been seen around any of

ihe spots lately. . . . slrip your gears

Homer??? ... I know a secret I'm

not telling any one, . . All I want to

know is if Pantor is going lo be head
nan in ihe Goodman league on Sun-
day morning. . . Barney talks so much
baby talk around the Phi Delt house

that he comes lo frosh practice and
tells our ends lo block that "ilty biddy

varsity tackle," . . . does that stuff go
over with the girls. Barney? . . . Then
there's the one about the Sigma Chi

tackle, who was invincible on ihe grid-

iron and magnificent off of it - - - he

was walking down the street and at

the peril of his own life ran out and
snatched a helpless urchin from the
path of a whizzing trolley car ... .

Who is not to be outdone by the dash-

ing Phi Gam full back, who, under

similar conditions, (only a much big-

ger subway), saw a baby in the path
of a thundering subway and ran out to

throw it for a ten yard loss. . . . And
"Bully" has been looking for that man
since All but three freshman grid-

ders turned out for practice last Fri

day . . . they had their pictures taken

. . . yes. girls, Alexander was there

. . another big turn oul is expected

Saturday afternoon when the cubs taki

on the big Greeley eleven. ... it ha

the makings of a great battle, so I'l

see you at the game ... I hope. . .

—Art Cervi

KAPPA SIGS REPEAT WIN IN

TOUCHBALL TOURNAMENT

The Sigma Chi hopes for the I.M.

Lichball cup fell when the kappa
Sigs came through with a decisive vic-

tory over the Phi Gams last Tuesday.
The Kappa Sig's win gave them the

hampionship without a defeat and
but one lie. The standings are as fol-

lows:

Kappa Sigma 1 .000

Sigma Chi .750

Phi Delta Thela .666

Phi Gamma Delia ... - .666

Lambda Chi Alpha - - - - .250

Beta Thela Pi ,000

Independent .000

BEGINNERS' BOXING

Boxing classes for beginners will be
held daily starting November 7. The
first class will meet at 4 p.m., and the

second class will start at 5 p.m. All

students are urged to attend these ses-

sions. Instruction in the fundamentals

of offense and defense will be given.

Report to Tony Sirnone in the boxing

ALPHA KAPPA PSI

There will be an Alpha Kappa Psi

meeting Wednesday, November 8, at

Lennox house at 7:30 p.m.

Kappa Kappa Gamma will hold its

annual pledge dance tomorrow night

at the chapter lodge. Johnny Melz-

ler's orchestra will play, and the party

begins al 9 o'clock.

825 N. Tejon

Mary I. Tripplett'i

College Inn
Attractive College

MEALS
At College Pricei

Complete Dinners

Weekly Price

$5.50

-3tc&<# ^iffw,.

\ $H . v vt*a a.xtivt
v ra? i. v i

PALMER
HALL

j^

Colorado
College

Ask Roy
I

about it•

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typ« writer and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

LENTHERIC
COLOGNES
AND
PERFUMES

jfobnson Tpiglisb

JJ Drug IwiDrug IWCfl.
ner Bijou and Tejon Streets

Prompt Free Delivery

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY

DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING
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Macrum and Hale Try

Mississippi Currents

This past summer bore to realization

boyhood dreams of two Colorado col-

lege students. Every child who has ever

read the words of Mark Twain cannot

but be enchanted by his tales of youth

on the Mississippi river. Stu Hale and

Dick Macrum decided to actually

re-live these adventures.

Starting out one bright sunny Aug-

ust morning, they were dumped out on

the main highway east of town and

promptly started to use their thumbs.

They were now on their way to St.

Louis, Mo., their first major objec-

tive.' Many of the hitch-hikers perils

and problems were to face them ere

they reached this city, however. Long

periods of "thumbing" in the hot sun,

sleeping in freight cars; combating

botH nature and the hard-boiled auto-

travelers, as well as keeping a weather

eye open for the state courtesy patrol-

men, were problems. One of the big-

gest thrills encountered was one driver

who lazily stated he was in a little

hurry and then proceeded to fly down

the highway at 100 miles per hour,

slowing down to 90 per going through

the various Kansas towns. After cer-

tain trials and tribulations, they
reached St. Louis and proceeded to

hunt for a suitable boat in which to

navigate the river.

First thrill encountered by two small

town lads! Desperation finally drove

them to buy a brand new 12 foot row-

boat as time md money were fast de-

pleting. "Sucking" on this transaction

and not preparing too well for the

journey, they set their new boat in the

river and started the hard job of row-

ing towards New Orleans. Numerous

bailing was required all along the trip.

as the boat failed to live up to the

salesman's expectations. The boys

"borrowed" some food along the way
and slept on everything from mud-
cracks to insect-infested sand bars.

Thcv encountered wind, rain, and sun

that had them alternately cold and

near sun-stroke in degrees. They met

people of every type and description

there-by gaining a more broad philoso-

phy of life along the river. Numerous
adventures occurred that only they

could translate and properly explain or

would want to. Suffering from fatigue

and near paralysis brought about by

laboring with the oars, they wearily

pulled into Memphis, Tenn.,

Time was running short and school

would start soon, so they tried to sell

the boat. The best offer amounted to

approximately $2.00 and so the con-

census of opinion was to freight the

property back to Colorado Springs.

Still remaining firm in their determina-

tion to reach New Orleans, they again

took up the art of hitch-hiking. They
reached there and "explored" the

town and then proceeded to the Gulf

for a few days of deserved swimming.
Hitch-hiking, riding on the ferry,

walking, riding in the "blinds" of a

passenger train all resulted in bring-

ing the weary ones closer and closer to

home. They both came from Okla-
homa City to the Springs on exactly a

quarter apice. In all. they had covered
a large area of the United States and
"hitched" over 50 various rides.

They were glad to arrive home, even
with their bearded faces, tattered

clothes, and very lean bodies. Adven-
ture .was swell, but three square meals
a day and clean clothes were very in-

viting to our pioneers. Just ask them
sometime if they would do it again.

Perhaps time will erase scars of mem-
ory and once again they might set out
in the quest of adventure.

P.S. — Incidentally, they would like

to sell the boat.

A.S.C.C. BUDGET
LENNOX HOUSE SPONSORS

NEW ACTIVITY PROGRAM

be In charge of the college float which

will he entered in the Armistice day

parade.

The entire A. S. C. C. budget fol-

lows:

Expenditures

Tiger

—

Managing editor - - - - $ 400

Business manager - - - - 400

Assistants 160

Nugget

—

Managing editor - -

Business manager - -

621 students at $3.00

Debate

Band
A. W. S.

Enthusiasm

Phi Ep
Tiger club - -

Office expense - - -

Homecoming ....
Elections

A. S. F. A. dues - - -

Social ------
General and miscellaneous

emergency fund - - -

Auditor

Glee club -----
Ski club

History club - - - -

Internationa] Relations clu

Nugget camera - - - -

Grand Tolai

Lennox house is sponsoring an ac-

tivity program for the purpose of dis-

covering what students arc interested

in, and finding them a place in the ac-

tivities they enjoy. Questionnaires

naming every kind of sport, arts, and

executive positions are being passed

around to all the dormitories, soror-

ities and fraternities. Students are

urged to check their interests and re-

turn the results to Professor Mathias.

or his assistant ill the plan, Miss Nor-

vel Kramer, head resident of Tickno.

hall.

The plan originated at Cornell where

it lias helped to orient students into t.he

activities they prefer. Next year, the

questionnaires will be filled out by

freshmen at the beginning of the year.

"For the best in the West"

bowl at the

Carver's Bowling

• Alley
Ladies always

Another Colorado

College Coed Wears

Berkshire Hose

of, he said, is that civilization will

go to ruin. There will be wars s

civil disorders but the achieveme

will counter balance this. The progr

of the future will be zig-zag. but it i

be comfortable and interesting.

Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon M. 2

* Pikes Peak
FORAL COMPANY Photo by Nlcholson-FlBhbntk

HON. Tejon

In

621 students at $9.50 less 10

pel cent for non-payment of

dues $58-10.51

Nugget and Tiger profits -

Handbook profits - - - -

Rspected Tiger .~nd Nugeet profits

will probably reach something like

$1500 this year and will more than

adequately cover the budget deficiency.

STUDENT SKATERS WILL

GET SPECIAL RINK RATE

The Broadmoor Ice palace will ad-
mit Colorado college students upon
presentation of the student activity

book at the rate of 15 cents afternoons
and 25 cents evenings.

Anyone interested in going skating
on Friday afternoon, November 3.

should report at McGregor steps at

2:30 p.m. to Nadine Buck. Bring ten

cents for transportation expense. Stu-
dents with cars are especially wanted.

All skaters should get together and
make Friday afternoons college time
at the rink! It should help solve the

transportation problem and provide a
good time for all! See Pat Helmuth
for details.

Hershey Is Speaker

At Chapel Services

Dean Charlie B. Hershey was the

guest speaker at chapel last Tuesday,

and optimism was the keynote of his

theme. "Man has never lived by

id alone, and the aged in particular.

need a little more than physical sus-

tainance" he said. The church, for ex-

ample, has modified its outlook and
concept of thinking and teachers in

schools have a better underst-nding of

their classes. There will be fewer

Ganges in the Western Hemisphere
and in the next few centuries. Ameri-

rising power will increase in world
affairs.

After graduating from college, we
will live about 45 ye.rs, but we will not
show our age as great as our parents
did. Of this time, five years will be
spent in dining, 15 years in sleeping,

and the remaining 25 years will be

I in more recreation than work.
Out of those who go to college there
will be some who in later years will be

nplele failures, others may follow

.
tfessions, some will become political

age may lead international relations.

The technical developments of life

will be simplified and we will be known
as button-pressers. This will cut out
the furnace jobs for college boys, for

our houses will be air-conditioned to

withstand 1 he change of temperature.
One thing that is positive is that there
will always be board jobs, for cooking
will become one of the fine arts and
more time will be spent in the pre-
paring of meals.

Travel will improve tremendously on
land, sea and in the air. Television in

15 or 20 years will be more advanced
l.han radio is today, but it cannot
serve as a substitute for a concert hall
or the uncomfortable seats of a sta-
dium.

Life will-be made much richer and
happier to provide for the comforts of
the old people, and money will play a
very important part. However. Dean
Hershey quoted Emerson's "we have
many debts which cannot be paid off
to the banker." The church and the
clergy will be the leaders of World
Affairs. There will be schools, pupils
and teachers, and there will be no
changes in the study of law, medicine
etc.

One thing of which we can be sure

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome'

Barbei s Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

Kodak finishing
Your every

Photographic need

Main 599 Miss Jerry Daily, attractive member
of the Senior Class believes that Berk-

shire Hose are ideel for college wear

because of their durability and moder-

ate prices.

A bonus of one pair is given with

every twelve pairs purchased in our

Hosiery Savings Club at the Fashion

Bar. 30 South Tejon Street.

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon M. 960

The==
College Barber
Shop - Across from

the Campus

&w^eReal Mildness
ante /jeflez. /a6te

CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

You'll enjoy every Chesterfield you
smoke because you'll find them cooler, you'll
like the taste, and Chesterfields are definitely

milder. There's a big preference for the cigarette

that really satisfies.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos is the perfect blend to

give you more smoking pleasure. Make your next
pack Chesterfield . . .you can 't buy a better cigarette.

CepyriEhi 1939, Liggett 6: Myers Tobacco Co



ARMISTICE PARADE

All members of Phi Ep and the Tiger

club will meet at Murray's at 1:30
o'clock Saturday afternoon to join

with the V.F.W. in opening ceremonies

for the Armistice Day game with Wtiit-

— John Griffith.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

ACTIVITY QUESTIONNAIRE

All students who have not answerer

the questionnaire on activities which i

being circulated by Prof. Mathias ar

requested to call at his office and d'

FRIDAY NOVEMBER

BENGALS TAKE ON WHITMAN TOMORROW
SOPHS TO PRESENT

ALL-COLLEGE DANCE

Roselawn Barn Will Be Scene Of Big

Celebration Open To Entire

Student Body Tonight

As a bit of a prelude to the big

Whitman game, there is going to be a

most exquisite dance for all of the fine

undergraduates of our deah Amma-
mammy. The class of '42 is responsible

for this exhibition of adagio maneu-

vers, and from all indications which

are pouring in from all committees . .

Yachool! "Oh Johnny. Oh Johnny"

(take me to the Roselawn, 9 o'clock

Friday eve, sport or old togs are the

style while we vibrate to the scintil-

lating rhythm of Johnny Metzler and

his oscillating boogie-woogies).

—

Aft
Sam Nikkei

Here's a chance for all of the wom-

en folk If you feel like attending

this polka, but due to existing misun-

derstandings, you have not secured a

partner as yet, why don't you go out

on a little expedition between now and

9 p.m. and snare a catch? There are

so many Adonis' pacing this campus,

it seems a shame that you don't take

advantage of their presence. Naturally,

this is not any leap-year hop, but all

factors are being considered for the

welfare and good time of all. Imagine

shaggin' about on those timbers in the

most comfortable of attires - - - old

clothes - - -

Roselawn is a sentimental old spot-

It once was the rendevous of all ac-

tivities, but now it is slowly turning

to a mere memory. Whaddya say we

rejuvenate the old dark abode and

really start things humming!!!

Let's jive on down

^SK^J^WSSS?? mmm ELEVEN FR0Mm
BOY MEETS GIRL

Glen Q. Smith

Glen Q. Smith, president of

Denver Kiwanis club invites all stu-

dents to tune-in on KVOD. Wednesday.

November 15, at I :00 p.m.. and listen

to the fifteenth annual Kiwanis foot-

ball rally.

The coach and football players of

Colorado college will be featured at

the luncheon and will talk over the ra-

dio. All of the schools in the Rocky

Mountain region will be invited to at-

tend, and it is known throughout this

region as one of the outstanding gath-

erings of the Denver Kiwanis club.

President Smith extends his personal

invitation to all students on the C. C.

Elsa Juhre Succeeds

"Pat" Large As Nurse

A new head nurse. Miss Elsa M.
Juhre, Rogers, Arkansas, came to Colo-

rado college. November I. to succeed

Patricia Large, formerly in charge of

the infirmary, who is now stewards:

on the Burlington Exposition Fly<

running between Chicago and San

After training al Columbia hospit

Milwaukee. Wis.. Miss Juhre served

(Got

thi

That avenue o

by doze)

And hep right into

The Sophomore Jig.

Mid-semester should b

the utmost, but most of

swing for the big game tomorrow. Bert

Whitman!

The directions to the barn are very

simple. Proceed north to Fontanero

street, turn to the rieht and follow the

Palmer Park road. The barn is about

as far from the campus as is the Sil-

ver Shield.

The committee consists of the sopho-

more class officers. Sam Nikkei, presi-

dent; Dottie Goodman, vice-president;

Jane Peterson, secretary; Don Hudson,

treasurer. Mary Edyth Leyda. student

council representative, is in charge of

all the tickets. Anyone who wishes to

buy one should contact one of her

committee. It will be possible to pay

at the door, but please try to do your

utmost to purchase a ticket before-

hand. It will be a lot easier for the

individual involved and also for the

dance' committee.

id the nursing staffs of vprious other h«

pitals. She did public health work

Arkansas and was school nurse

Ripon college, Ripon. Wis., for o

ye?r. She came to Colorado college

direct from Barnes hospital, St. Louis,

Mo.
Miss Juhre considers our infirmary

adequately furnished with beds

TWO THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS

The faculty Committee on Adminis-

and Policy at a meeting held

The Colorado Springs Drama club

opened its winter program last Monday
night, at the Fine Arts center with

'Boy Meets Girl," Bella and Samuel
Spewack's hit of several seasons ago.

Unfortunately, the production suf-

fered rather severely from a malady
which frequently afflicts amateur dra-

bad timing. The slow pace of the

play had as disastrous effect as might

esult from painting a picture on a

heet of rubber, then stretching it to

wice its natural length for exhibition.

The plot of this particular play could

stand up at all under the dislor-

of such elongation. The audience

left with too much time to search

for coherence in a story which was
:ver meant to dazzle with a clearly

mprehensible design; its "piece dc

sistance" lay in its swift comedy,

and too often such swiftness was de-

pressingly absent. More than once
there was indications that this flaw was
due to the fact that the cast was not

o familiar with its lines.

T. Gerowe Simmons and Palmer
Challela as the bright boys who wrote

arios punctuated the general drag-

;s with their spirited dialogues.

Chellela played off drily sarcastic lines

'list Simmons' ebullient grandilo-

were most outstanding, although

Gracia Belle Haney. a C. C. alumna,
as good as the simple, dewy-eyed

terpretation of a naivete which
might easily have been overdone.

Even though other members of the

cast did not always make the most of

their lines, there were enough laughs

to amuse an audience which accepted

the presentation with great enthusiasm.

—Martha Lou Lemmon.

New W.A.A. Members
Initiated Wednesday

WALLA IS HIGHLY TOUTED SQUAD

Tigers Will Enter Came As Underdogs, But Are Determined To Win

Initial Tussle Since Baker University Game As Injuries

Decline And Team Works Hard On Shortcomings

Determined to gain satisfaction for

their 20-7 defeat al the hands of the

Whitman College Missionaries last year,

the Tiger eleven has been practicing

Latin-Americans Are
Speakers At College

odern equipment, one of the fini

ollege infirmaries she has seen.

President Davies In

Cordell Hull Forum

President Davies, who went east re-

cently to attend a conference called

by Secretary Cordell Hull of the State

department, is to broadcast between 8

and 9 o'clock, (EST) Sunday night

from the Mutual Broadcasting System

studios in the new department of in-

terior building. Washington. D. C. He

is to be one of a group of college and

university administrators, who will

speak on the Phi Beta Kappa program

"American Forum of the Air", their

topic being "How. Can We Begin Now
to Organize for Peace."

Other speakers on the program will

(ration and Policy at a meeting held on be Daniel L. Marsh, president of Bos-

Friday, November 3, voted to observe ton university: John J. Tigert. presl-

the Thanksgiving holiday period as an- dent of University of Florida: Gordon

nounced in the college calendar for the J. Chalmers, president of Kenyon col-

year 1939-40. These dates, so far as lege; Franklin Johnston, president Col-

the regular school week is concerned, by college and Arnand Harts, presl-

are November 30 and December 1. dent Bucknell university.

denTlive ^mm^T wnic°h S SENIOrTcTaIsIlIcTION!

observe Thaaksgiving on November 23, j

There will be a special meeting of

the committee voted to suspend all
!

the senior class next Thursday at as-

college activities on that day. All class-
|

sembly period to decide the tie be-

es wiD be held regularly on Friday, Iween Ruth Smith and Helen Wallace

November 24. C. B. Hershey, Dean for senior class secretary.

Last Wednesday night 34 new mem-
bers were initiated into the Woman's
Athletic rssociation of the college. The
new members are: Sarah Sue Acker,

Margaret Allen. Betty Bonnet. Marian
Brown. Pat Buckman, Betly Bucher,

Frances Jane Dills. Mary Ellen Filson.

Virginia Fosnigbt, Mary Haney, Jane
Harrell, Sue Hazelel. Carol Healey.

Mary Jfne Hipp, Mary Ellen Jensen,

Evelyn Johnson. Dona Lawhead, Char-

lotte Lehan, Virginia MacCracken.

Mary McCarthy, Dorothy Mears, Mar-
tha Morrow, Jane Pete.son. Eleanore

Puterbaugh, Harriet Riddcll. Dotlye

Scheu. June Souther, Barbara Tomp-
kins. Penny Ward, Jane Wardle, Fran-

ces Wiggs, Kay Wilson, Virginia

Wright. Pat Bunlz.

The old members of W.A.A. are

Gayle lies. Jean Tyler. Ada Beth

Brown, Pat Shearer, Mildred Lussen-

hop, Elizabeth Reed. Ruth Smith, Julie

Gates. Jerry Honey, Doris Woodruff.

Lois Hicks. Mary Alyce Cibbs, Wanda C0LLECE OPERA CROUP WILL
Lee Hintz, Chailene Driver, Louise

Curfman, Elsie Swenson. Barbara Stat-

ion. Marion Prouty. Bobby Adams.

Belly Broadhurst. Virginia Harlan, Bet-

ty Abbott. Betty Lou Berry. Jane Car-

ruthers, Betly Glass. Pat Helmulh,

Eleanor Harler, Bobby Lee MacCrack-

en, Mareia Moody. Gabriel Nelson,

Dorothy Saunderson.

The officers of W. A. A. are: Betly

Abbott, president; Gabriel Nelson,

vice-president; Louise Curfman, secre-

tary; Eleanor Harter, treasurer, and

Elsie Swenson. social chairman.

When we slipped into our seals III

Perkins hall last Sunday night to hear

the peace and good will program giv-

by four distinguished Latin Atneri-

i women, we little dreamed what

adventures we were to have with live

and sefioritas before the end

of their visit.

Quilc oblivious to all coming events,

: watched each attractive woman de-

'er a short speech about her country.

The visitors were well-dressed, charm-

ing, and used excellent English. Their

Spanish accents lent appealing note to

the sincere speeches.

Senorita Trigoyen of Argentine sur-

prised the audience with her informa-

tion on the extent of education in her

country. The speech of Senorita Guer-

ra, the Cuban representative, was much

in the same strain. She added the

amazing (acts that Cuba was only 90

miles from the Uniled Stales. Seiiorita

Rincones of Venezuela assured us that

her country was really quite civilized

and an ideal spot lo spend a vacation.

Seiiorita Fonscca of Brazil chose for

her talk a most unusual and clever

subject. Fiestas and holidays of all

things! She had the audience chuc-

kling in a minute with her description

of St. John's day, "four days before

Lent - - but that ces the only religi-

ous theeng about eel. The peepol ron

aroun' throwing confetti an' perfume

say that the hospeetals are quite full

aflair St. John's day."

It was a well-chosen topic, foi

the audience smiled, they were united

with the South American people by

bonds that leap all barriers—laughter

and merrymaking.

At the end of the program, v.

o'ned in the enthusiastic applause -

fairly wriggling, so great was our de-

sire to meet the foreign guests. No
luck that night! Thev were whisked

away immediately to the Faculty club,

and with all due respect to the faculty

- - - Grrr!

We weren't conquered yet, though,

and the next morning considerable par-

leying with ihe proper authorities, and

an hour's wait achieved our goal. It

was in Dean Fauleaux's room that we

sh-ok hands at last with Ihe Latin

(Contimiwl >,n p/iHC 6)

Virtually all of the injured varsity

players, with the exception o[ Joel

Husted, are back into ihe aclive line-

up. Bill Fryback may be able lo see

action in tomoirow's game, although

his injured knee is improving slowly.

Tackling has been perhaps die most

stressed point in the Black and Gold

practices. Coach Van de Graaff stated

that he had also been drilling the team

on pass defense. Through hard, rcpi-

titious training the team is ironing

out Ihe ragged tackling, live weak de-

fense on ihe ends, and olher moot

both defense and offense

*^TJK

r<!>J(^j||i

flsv

'As
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i get-

PHI EP MEETING

Phi Epsilnn Phi will meet at 7:30

.m. next Tuesday, upstairs in Lennox

GIVE "MARTHA" THIS MONTH

You have heard "Ah. So Pure." lb.

Howard Armstrong

To prevent long run-backs

punt, the team has been drilled o

ting down under kicks. The ends arc

going down faster, and the entire line

lias speeded up considerably. A pass-

ing attack is being developed, but not

at the expense of the Tiger ground at-

tack.

The Tiger varsity aggregation has

scrimmaged with the fios'i every night

except Monday, when Coa;h Van de

Graaff decreed a respite from ihe

Greeley tussle. The Tiger offensive

drive is being solidified into a smash-

ing, driving powerhouse, with a tricky

and smoothly-performing aerial attack

lo supplement il.

The Whitman College Missionaries

of Walla Walla. Wash,, are repuled to

ban. : ii eleven that is aboul al ihe
same level ,-s their last year's squad

bul with a somewhat greater degree

of smoolhness rnd a more powerful at-

tack. The Missionaries trounced C. C.

last year at Walla W.-lla to a lop-sided

20-7 score, bul C. C. seemingly was off

form. If Ihe Whitman term has not

improved a great deal, it would seem

lhal Ihe greallv improved Black and

Gold unit would have the upper hand.

However, Wlvlrnan's surprise upset of

have heard "Ah. So Pu

aria from the opera "Martha", in its

swing version by Larry Clinton, but

have vou heard the original opera it-

self? You will have a chance 10 see

and hear "Martha" by von Flotow

when it is given by ihe Colorado col-

lege opera group in Perkins hall audi-

torium. Tuesday and Wednesday. No-

vember 21 and 22 at 8:30 o'clock.

Produclion is under ihe direction of

Frederick Tooley and includes student

soloists as well as the college chorus

and orchestra. Tickets for students

will cost 20 cents, general admission

will be 40 cenls. Reserve your ticket

right away at the Music deparlment

office or al Murray's north-end store.

COLORADO SPRINGS WILL BE

RECIPIENT OF STREAMLINER

Colorado Springs will be the goal of

two of the newest and finest stream-

lined trains which will go into service

for the Rock Island and Pac :

fic Rail-

way company on November 15.

One oi these new trains will be on

exhibilion ill Colorado Springs from

8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. tomorrow, at

Ihe station.

The trains which are named the

"Rocky Mountain Rockets." are to run

between Chicago and Denver and Colo-

rado Springs.

Studenls are welcome lo inspect the

Irain on display this Saturday.
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ARMISTICE DAY, 1939

Of special significance to all of us

at the present time will be the celebra-

tion tomorrow of the signing of the

Armistice which ended the World War
21 years ago. It will be of singular im-

portance, in view of the present war

situation, because to us in America to-

day, it should mean more than a legal

holiday—it should be a declaration of

our intentions for present and future

peace.

Perhaps it is selfish and small-mind-

ed of me to take a purely individual

standpoint on the importance of peace,

but 1 do this because I feel that the

individual is especially emphasized in

our concept of a democratic society.

Aggregate individuals group together

in this type of a government, because

in so doing they find they are better

able to achieve from life the things

they want to achieve.

Therefore, as an individual. I can

say that the aspects of human welfare

which you and I want in order to en-

joy life more fully can only be accom-
plished so long as peace is maintained

in the United States. In light of the

iiot-to-weighty problems with which

we as college students are faced, I

think all of us will agree that, in spite

of set-backs which seem severe to us

at the time, life goes along fairly sat-

isfactorily for all of us. Whatever our
problems may be, we are assured of

the opportunity to work diem out for

our own happiness, and most of us

can look hopefully to the future for

the accomplishment of our aims and
ambitions. So long as we have peace
in our land, we as individuals will be
encouraged in our pursuit of happi-

However, propaganda

the war in Europe has already taken
a toll among today's college students

and looms up as a definite menace to

America's future peace. Already I

have noticed a change in the attitude

of the average youth since the begin-
ning of the war last August. An in-

creasing number of them have accept-
ed as inevitable America'^ entrance in-

to the war. War has unfortunately be-
come the topic of dinner-table and
classroom alike, and even more unfor-
tunate is the fact that more and more
Americans gullibly accept as truth any
type of propaganda hurled at them, in

spite of the fact it may unfairly fur-
ther biased and dangerous opinions.

Although there is very little we col-
lege students can do about the war
situation, we can begin now in our mo-
bilization for the security of peace by
adopting a critical and even wary at-
titude towards news which comes to
us now of events in foreign countries.
We cannot afford to adopt any but a
strictly neutral attitude about Euro-
pean connicl; we ourselves are inca-
pable of passing judgment on the jus-
tices and injustices done by those fight-
ing the present war, because we have
neither the facts nor the ability to con-
demn or laud any country participat-
ing. We can afford and should adopt
a wholesomely optimistic attitude, not

(Editor's note: the following are

two entirely different points of view

on the same subject. Perhaps the two

girls sat in different parts of the chap-

el and thus could have received a dif-

ferent idea of what really goes on in

the chapel sanctuary. Anyhow, both

are agreed that chapel is something of

a problem).

What we need is more quiet relaxa-

tion — don't you agree? We're worn

out, exhausted by the steady grind of

academic progress ... we need some-

thing soothing mid melodic . . . and

that's just wlnl we got in chapel Tues-

day morning.

Instead of the usual sermon and

scripture reading, music entered our

souls — a real incentive to start the

day right with a laugh, a song, and a

silent prayer!

A balcony observer was heard to

say: "It's usually a sea of open books,

nodding heads and occasionally gap-

ing mouths and closed eyes — This

morning they're wide awake and lis-

And true enough, the musical pro-

gram was a great success. The choir

id some stupid students who were

under the impression that their sole

i u r p o s e and accomplishment was

Amen" sung in a variety of keys!

One number on the program defi-

nitely brought heads up with a jerk,

and intellectual brows were lifted in

rprise. The organ played a quiet

tremulo introduction — broken sud-

denly by a clear, confident, tenor voice.

"Hey, who's that guy?" asked the

burly lad on my left.

"Ray Gilbert, Midland, Pa.; fresh-

man." I answered.

"He kin really sing — gawd!"
All day Tuesday I heard people

speaking of the "freshman tenor." If ttie

had more chapel programs in which
| nav

Every year, some student, in righte-

ous (or otherwise) indignation goes on

a tirade about our unfortunate chapel

situation. This year I seem to be the

first who has been moved to do so. If

what I say offends or arouses the an-

ger of anyone, forgive me. I cannot

restrain myself from writing any

longer.

Today in chapel I noticed two dogs,

a poker game, and a tired individual

reclining fui! length in a back pew.

Well, if a poor little dog makes the

mistake of coming to chapel, he can

be excused. And if a worn out student

seeks a place to rest from his long

hours of study, lie also can be excused.

But a poker game? That was the

straw that broke the camel's back, and

so I write.

During the chapel services, various

types of amusement can be observed.

Someone today was rolling cigarettes.

Last week I envied the girl who sat

near me licking a huge double deck'

ice cream cone. Numerous coupli

(sitting together due to previous a

rangeinents) look lovingly at each

other or titter foolishly. The most pop-

ular pastime, strangely enough, is

study. I have heard many criticisms

recently concerning the poor lighting.

It seems it is hard on the eyes of the

tudious ones. Also, there are objec-

ions to the new microphone because

the louder the voice of the speaker,

the more difficult it is to concentrate

On the Critical Side
by Dick Van Saun

NOTICE!

Movies of Camp Colorado as well as

other films will be shown Monday night

at the regular Romans meeting. All in-

dependents are invited, and plans for

There is anolhe

ing of hymns. Th<

not deign to lift

in song, and ther

not even condesc

others sing.

re are those who wil

their birdlike voices

are those who wil

end to stand while

Now. I hope n

these things bothi

a one imagines that

r me. I am one of

find .

start!

Think
Schumai
and we'r

of bello'

nPha:
j re

d, perhaps

it deal of talent that wou
sleepy student body.

— we may have a futu

-Heink or even a Caruso -

denying them the privile<

forth! Practice mak
ely v

the offenders. I just wonder what is

have an idea. Obviously

there is a lack of interest. What cre-

ates interest? A good speaker. And
the majority of people will admit they

been few and far between.

perfect, I've heard,

won't mind the practii

ed in such lovely surroundings as

Shove.

At least one thing was proven Tues-
day morning . . . Music, when kept
soft and melodic, is beautiful and en-

tertaining, and we want more chapel
services with ethereal atmosphere rath-

er than verbose lectures on the advan-
tages of regular church attendance!

—Bette Wilcox.

against war itself, but towards the

erlasting continuance of peace.

Armistice Day this year is in reality

r pledge of future peace, so that we
individuals may further continue in

r plans for a normal, healthy life.

—Harriet Sutliff.

Col

Calenda^

Standley 's

r Pictures of Colorado

n during the College year.

Picture Fn
Kodak Finishing

Dr. Malone's speech, for instance,

was interesting. It was pertinent to our

life here on campus. He talked to us

instead of at us and seemed to be more
than just filling in time. The trouble

is, we are so used to those who are

merely ^peaking to fill in time, that

when a good speaker does come, only

a handful of surprised students notice

and appreciate the change.

I don't know what can be done
about it. Probably nothing, since the

situation ha; been the same way for

a long time. But it seems to me that

for all the good it does, the enormous
amount of money spent on the chapel

might as well have seen spent buying

toothpicks for the starving Russians.

Mamie — "I suppose that guy told

you your lips were like twin cherries?"

Mazie — "Naw, that's stale stuff.

He said they were iike an old suit —
they ought to be pressed."

The Plague - - In this, the golden

rge of the twentieth century, one

thinks of a plague as some wide spread

disease, unique in the Dark Ages, or in

some uncivilized land. And. for the

most part, such an assumption is true:

one by one the discoveries of men like

Pasteur and Lister have overwhelmed

the great and horrible diseases of yes-

teryears. But there remains one, the

most sinister and subtle of all, that still ;

~

q

'

preys on the children of Adam. Al- ,°

though medical science knows more ,

in

bout this disease, its nature, its pre- ,°f

ention, its cure, than of any other

curge of mankind, this twisted fila-

nent of protoplasm, this mite of life

ontinues to ravish mankind, continues

the "syphiiization of civilization."

Largely because this disease is in-

nsically bound up with sex and th

We are at lime

all the time,

s what \ 'e should be

No man was ev

all the thinking fr.

er big enough to do
erpiise.

it lu

. behind

such a foothold and persists

ly today. Hiding for centur

the cloak of propriety, it is

wonder, that today it afflicts soi

out of every 1,000 people. Th
no need to quote figures here; there

are figures a plenty beside the many
unnumbered cases where later stage

syphilis insidiously resembles the ram-
ifications of some other disease such
as osteomylitis in the bones, or tuber-

culosis in the lungs.

One of the greatest preventative

measures in regard to syphilis is the

Wasserman test. This blood test, while

far from perfect, gives a good indica-

tion if the spirochete are present in

the body; and if such is the case,

measures can be immediately taken to

arrest and further development and
spread. The Wasserman test, and its

administration to the undergraduate
body of Colorado college is the pri-

ry purpose of this article. First, in

congratulatory view—only one test

_
it a positive reaction; and second

hopefully, that the record will remain
unblemished.

^cause, it can be conceded that at

ime the campus was clear, does

ecessarily mean that it will con-

forever to be so. The possibility

fection is always present, and

with such a brilliant record to main-

tain, precaution, investigation, and un-

derstanding should be heightened rath-

er than relaxed.

Princess "Pat" — While on the sub-

ject of suffering humanity it is quite

,
fitting to pay a bit of tribute to the

ned erstwhile queen of the college

orgue." Our own "Pat" Large has

n fit to become a hostess on a train,

iall[one of these registered nurse numbers,
44

:

who gives aid and pleasant conversa-

tion to those distressed en route. There
ere those among us who will miss both
the aid and pleasant conversation

which "Pat" gave to us all.

"College Girls"

LET US REPAIR YOUR SHOES
ther heels

RED FRONT REPAIR SHOP

Bunny Scuffs

.r trimmed Scuff Slippei

ry Red and Blue,

arm. comfortable, at a {

: any coed's purse.
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H. L. Standley

Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon M. 2

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS
A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL. NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING
Frederick H. Cossitt Memorial

Colorado College
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PRE-SEASON CAGERS

WORKING REGULARLY

Coach Reid Hopes To Replace Heavy

Graduation Losses With Last

Year's Substitute Team

Pre-season varsity basketball prac-

tice is now in its fourth week and is

being held three nights weekly at Cos-

silt hall, with 13 candidates re-

porting spasmodically. Faced by the

loss of the entire starting five from last

year's team which won 15 games and

lost six. the IW-40 basketball edition

will have to undergo a complete re-

building process. Eddie O'Neil. all-

conference forward: Joe Aldendifer,

all-conference guard: and Gogo Bugg.

last year's captain, are lost thru grad-

uation. Dwight Reid. captain-elect, and

George Price, star guard, were ruled

ineligible by the faculty through in-

ability to gain admittance to the upper

school. Four lettermen who were re-

serves last year are reporting They

are Pat Fitzgerald, angular southpaw

center; Bill "Little Red" Lewis, pint

sized forward; Bill Burke, rotund

guard; and Worth Stimits. lanky for-

ward. Dick Macrum. forward. Bob An-

derson, forward, and Walt Predovich,

guard, are three members of last year's

squad who failed to make their letters

and who are battling for positions. Sev-

eral members of last year's freshman

squad are reporting: Charles Spoor,

tall center; and Don Higgs and Nor-

man Smith, substitutes on last year's

frosh. Three others are reporting for

their first time. Thev are Irving Wad-
lington. Gordon Hitt. and Don
O'Rourke. Three other members of

last vear's frosh souad, loel Husted.

Tom Pelican, and Ceorge Winters are

members of the varsity football squad

and are expected to report at the end

of the football season. This will make

a probable total of 14 men from

which to select a permanent squad.

The earlier practice sessions have

been devoted to fundamental drills in

shooting, passing, and footwork. Team
offense is gradually being taken up

with defensive maneuvers relegated to

a later date. Fundamental drills still

make up much of the practice sessions.

The first scheduled same will be held

at the Citv auditorium on December

16 with Wichita university. Other se-

ries are scheduled with New Mexico

universif. New Mexico Mines; New
Mexico Normal university, Fort Hays

State of Kansas, and conference fives.

Touchballers Select

All-Intramural Team

The
mural

by th

fraterl

It I

ouncement of the all-mtra-

h football team was made
ramural managers of each

Thev elected Scotty Hol-

ich of the all-star team,

follows:

First Team
P. Fitzgerald. Kappa Sig Line

B. Curtan. Sigma Chi Line

C. Price. Phi Cam .Line

S. Spoor, Beta Line

B. Lewis, Kappa Sig Back

B. Kay. Beta Back

B. Anderson, Kappa Sig Back
Second Team

B. Burke, Sigma Chi Line

N. Somela, Phi Dell Line

J. Hillard, Beta ... Line

H. Sheppard. Kappa Sig Line

D. Macrum. Sigma Chi Back

J. Smith. Kappa Sig Back

H. Nestlerode. Phi Delt Back

VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT
WILL OPEN NEXT TUESDAY

The regular intramural round of

volleyball held annually along come

winter will open Tuesday, November

14, with the usual close competition

for the title. Schedules will be printed

weekly on the Tiger's sport page for

the enlightenment of all those interest-

ed. The first week's schedule is as fol-

lows:

Tuesday. Nov. 14 —
Beta vs. Kappa Sigma

Lambda Chi vs. Phi Delta Theta

Sigma Chi vs. Independent

Encounters will be played at Cossitt

and will start promptly at the sched-

Greeley State Frosh

Draw Breaks for Win

An alert Greeley State freshman

football team took advantage of C.C.'s

mistakes and came out on the long end

of a 6-0 score last Saturday afternoon

White. Greeley State end. recovered

Jack Ferris's fumble on the five-yard

hne and Edwards carried the ball over

on the first play of the fourth quarter.

Edwards really dropped the ball as he

crossed the line, and it was recovered

by an unidentified Greeley line-man.

These six points gave the Bears their

margin of victory for the C. C. Fresh-

man were unable to score altho they

penetrated deep into enemy territory

only to be stopped on the four vard

line near the end of the game. The
young Tigers threatened to score sev-

eral times during the game but always

lost their punch when a score was ill

sight.

The first quarter found C. C. deep

ill its own territory and unable to pul

together an offensive drive. Schuler

and Brown engaged in a punting duel

with Greeley having the better of it,

due to Timothy's sparkling punt re-

turns. Although always in scoring ter-

ritory, during the first quarter. Gree-

ley's offense was stopped cold by a

hard-charging C. C. line led by Mc-

Call at guard and Peterson at end.

Midway in the second quarter, the

C. C. freshmen started for enemy
territory and a touchdown. Depending

on the accurate passes of Schuler and

the sticky-fingered receiving of Cervi,

the Tigers were headed for an apparent

touchdown when the gun sounded the

end of the half.

C. C. dominated the main part of

the third quarter and started drive af-

ter drive that failed when scoring on-

portumties presented themselves. Greel-

ey seemed to be content to lay back

and play for breaks and outside of

spectacular runs by Edwards showed

no offensive punch at all. With iust

seconds remaining in the third quarter,

Ferris, subbing for Schuler. elected to

lit instead of letting it go over

the goal-line. He dropped the ball and

White, big negro end, recovered for

Greeley. It was from here that Greeley

d as bad been previously des-

ed.

the hectic fourth quarter, C. C.

dr-ve tn the four vard line but was

held for downs by a fighting Greeley

Schiller's passes again started to

bear the brunt of the ettack pud chanc

j win the game were lost whei

Asher and Lee dropped passes on tin

1-line. The game ended when Schu-

was thrown for a loss trying to

heave another desperate fling.

As usual, Jack Whetstone carried the

best part of C.C.'s offensive bad but

as nicely aided by Schuler's passes

hich. for the most part, were perfect-

' placed in the arms of the receivers,

Captain Whetstone played a marvelous

both offensively and defensively

but again proved that he is somewhat

king as a signal caller. Peterson,

Wright, McCall and Goodknight were

the defensive gems of the Tigers until

the latter was removed from the game

due to a hand injury.

Edwards was the best Greeley threat

and went for several gains during the

afternoon. He is a hard-running back

who is hard to stop after be is tackled.

Brown -~t end for Greeley was the

best defensive man on the field and

also punted well for the victors. The

vaunted Timothy looked good on some

punt returns but failed to get away for

any appreciable gain all afternoon.

The consensus of opinion seems to

be that the C.C. freshmen had a bet-

ter team and should have won. Faulty

signal-calling and lack of cooperation

seems to be the biggest difficulty of

this year's freshman team. Individually,

the squad has a wealth of material,

but members don't seems to be able

to work together.

MAMMOTH HOE-DOWN PLANNED
BY W.A.A. FOR NOVEMBER

Will Attempt To Devour Missionaries

Wilson And Slack

Vie In Tennis Finals

Sunday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock on

the Monument Valley tennis courts the

is match of the year will be played.

This contest is to be played between

the two final men of the elimination

is tournament which has been in

progress for the last month. Strangely

nough this contest is between two men
f the same fraternity. Sigma Chi.

The Sigs really boast two fine rac-

queteers in their pledge class, and those

two that this article has been directed

at are none other than those two lanky

Adonis,' Ben Slack and Spike Wilson.

All opposition was gracefully subdued

by these two demons of the courts of

honor, and now the time has come for

them to battle it out among themselves

for the laurel at stake.

Ben and Spike are both excellent

players. Ben holds the Denver high

school singles championship and also

was a strong competitor in the all-

Colorado play-off matches. Spike has a

record that is just as impressive. He
played exhibition matches against

Bromwich and Quist of the Australian

Davis Cup team, for he is a seeded

player in the entire country of Cana-

da. That is really something in any-

body's language. Saskaloon. Canada

is mighty proud of ils own blonde-

haired cherub.

BROADMOOR PROFESSIONALS

PLAN FIGURE-SKATING CLASS

Plans are being made to organize a

figure-skating class for the college

tudents at the Broadmoor ice palace.

Len and Jo Fogassey. the charming

expert Broadmoor professionals,

meet at a later date to arrange the

. The class will first take up the

basic principles of figure-skating, learn-

school figures, and so on. Later,

both boys and girls will be in the

group, the simple dances such as the

step and the waltz will be taught.

There will be a limit of 25 to the class,

which will, if possible, meet from sev-

en to eight one night a week. The rate

will be four dollars for four one-hour

lessons. This price includes the admis-

sion to the rink. Watch the Tiger for

further details.

Kodak finishing
Your every

Photographic ne«d

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Teion M. 960

Cross Country To Be
Run At Grid Tussle

ALL-COLLEGE HIKE

Notice: A hike will be held to Rux-

ton Creek November 12. Be at Mc-

Gregor at 2:15 p.m. and bring 10

cents for transportation. Notify Mary

Alyce Gibbs if interested.

Conceit may puff

lever prop him up.

'What maki ~
'Oh, they'r

up, bul

; your eyes twitch I

on the blink."

Judging by the

in the annual cr,

promises to be a r

when it takes place

of the C. C.-Whil

is-country run.

al race lomorroi

between the halv,

nan football lussl

freshn

masse and .hav

Those ente

George Melche

Gordon Snide

Shaw. John Ho

have turned out eu

been training hard.

:d are: Sigma Chi,

Allen VanderWcydcn,

, Stuart Dodge. Bill

,nd. Howard Wi'

Phi Gamma Delia. Russell Fish. Ernesl

Young, Richard Neil, David Copeland.

James Cosgrove. Robert Scarlett. Wil-

liam Humphrey; Lambda Chi Alpha.

Charles Meigs, Robert Burton, Jack

Baur. Cecil Bishop, Gerald Martin: and

Richaid Grimwood. independent.

Bill Shaw won the race last y

while Ihe Phi Gams took the learn

Any Time You Wish on

BLUEBIRD
RECORDS

Made by RCA Victor

Get the

Newest
Bluebird

Hits at

Colorado Springs

Music Company

you i
e thing, go

it, send foi

Start brushing up on your square-

dancing, kiddies: the W.A.A. super-

super barn dance is just around the

corner! This colossal event will take

place November 25 at Cossitt hall.

Lloyd Shaw and the Cheyenne school

dancers will instruct those not yet pro-

ficient in the happy art. Costumes of

the old west will be in style, so dig out

the spurs and six-shooter, boys, and

pin on the sunbonnets, gals, and truck

over to the big hoe-down!

HAGERMAN HALL— Colorado College
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German Club Holds

Meeting November 14

On Tuesd.iv evening, November 14,

at 7:30 o'clock the second meeting of

die German club will be held in Len-

nox house. This, as far as possible,

will be like the "Winzerfest;' which the

vintagers hold at harvest time in Ger-

many.
The committee arranging the pro-

gram is headed by Wynne Harley and

Frank Everett. Dottye Scheu will give

a folk dance, and Lawrence McQuerry

is going to sing two songs : "Nach

Frankreich zogen zwic Grenadier" and

"Studio auf eincr Reis." Henrich

Heine wrote the words to the first, and

Schuman composed the music. The
second is a folk-song and the entire

club will join in the refrain and then

sing familiar German harvest songs.

Next will be a "Schnirzelbank" and

after that, refreshments. Lennox house

will be decorated with German posters

and many other objects which pertain

to harvest time in Germany. Those in

charge of decorations are Gabriel Nel-

son and Barbara Lee MacCracken. Bill

Humphrey is chairman of the refresh-

ment committee which has arranged

to serve cider and pretzels.

A special effort is being made at this

meeting to introduce all of the older

members, to the newer ones.

FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

"One little kiss, my love," said he

His voice was low and tender.

So down he bent his manly brow,

And banc! went his suspender.

Here's to the land we love, and vice

rsa ... Our idea of a high class

town is one where there are two bread-

ines — one for white and one for

ye — money doesn't make a fool out

f a girl nearly as often as a girl makes

loney out of a fool ....

OPEN HOUSE WILL BE HELD
AT HAGERMAN HALL TONIGHT

Everybody will be welcome tonight

from 7:30 until 9 o'clock at the Hager-

man hall open house. Cider and dough-

nuts for all are to be provided. Last

night the faculty and guests were

similarly entertained.

Doug Banuerman, house master at

Hagerman hall, is in charge of this

part of Dean Gadd's program to aid

and publicize the oldest men's dormi-

tory on the campus. The 100ms will be

open, and all may see, probably for

ments mad

A skeptical man was Bill Feeter,

Who wouldn't believe bis gas meter.

He pulled out a match.

And gave it a scratch —
"Good morning," he said to St.Peter

Daughter of the Week: She is only

an optician's daughter — two glasses

rid she makes a spectacle of herself

. . I wonder if we fence in ihe back

ard, if it will keep the trees from leaf-

lg . . A man is like a tack—he can go

nly as far as his head will let him . . .

Late .hours are not good for one —
but they are fine for two . . . The stork

ften gets blamed fni a lot of things

that some other bird is responsible for

Me hates she, me hates she.

Me wish she were died.

Her told I her loved I

But darn she her lied.

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma an-

sunces the pledging of Betty Anne
Weiss of Denver. She will be formal-

ly pledged at the chapter house Sun-

day afternoon.

C. C. COEDS PARTICIPATE
IN ENTERTAINING PLAY DAY

The ardent field hockey fans who
traveled to Fort Collins to take part

in the college Play-day there, had a

strenuous and entertaining day. Girls

from Denver university. Colorado State

college, Colorado Woman's college,

Colorado university, and Colorado col-

lege played hockey throughout t h e

Gold room of the Aggies student union

building.

C. C. representatives were: Barbara

Tompkins. Barbara Miller. Muffy

Hughes, Betty Glass, Mary Jane Hipp,

Virginia Wright. Barbara Randall. Pen-

ny Ward. Bobbie MacCracken, Louise

Scott, Patricia Hellmuth. Ethel Steph-

ens, and Martha Vanderwarlt.

Delta Zela of Kappa Kappa Gamm
nnounces the initiation of Betty Lo
erry of Palo Alto, California.

the

Don't

And
,Reme

work is hard.

e few;

nighty oak,

"MY FRIENDS"

Attention students and otherwise!

Every Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m.

n the Hayes house an opportunity to

rive full vent to your Missouri complex

vill be available. If you have a plan

or showmanship and argument, drop

n at the next meeting of the debate

:lub. Verbal punches minus the kid

jjoves are highly appropriate at these

ratherings.

The meetings are conducted under

the supervision of Prof. Merton and
hairman. Frank Niswander. At the

last two meetings. Prof. Wollman and
Prof. Mendershausen have lectured on
domestic economy and foreign credit.

Several interesting trips have been ar-

ranged. The first trip will be to

Greeley on November 18, where a leg-

islative conference is to be held. Col-

leges and universities from Colorado

and Wyoming will participate. The
Thursday evening meetings at Hayes
are now being devoted to preparation

of bills on the general question of

America's foreign trade policy with

Europe. The candidates chosen to rep-

resent the college will be selected on
the basis of their merits and attendance

Making lis debut at the Chief _ this

Friday is "The Roaring Twenties" co-

starring James Cagney and Priscilla

Lane.

The story deals with three men, Cag-
ney, Lynn and Bogart who, after the

World War, come home to America
and try to resume their work. Cagney
is looking for the girl who wrote to

him during the war, but as times have

changed, so have the people. He meets

his buddies who are also in the boot-

legging racket and he persuades them

to join up with him. Lynn is retained

to handle the somewhat shady legal

end of the business. Finally, when they

are riding high up on the crest, the

"Crash" comes and Cagney goes down
first. How he redeems himself can be

answered when you see "The Roaring

Twenties."

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha-Donlon
SERVICE STATION

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Out West Tent
& Awning Co.

Lennox Low Down

The Inter-Fraternity council held

its regular monthly meeting last Mon-
day evening in Lennox house. The
meeting was preceded by a dinner.

Those present were: Jack Sellner.

George Peck, Clyde Tritt, James
Mertz. Malcolm Richards. Gordon
Harmston, Pat Fitzgerald, Bud Day,
Don Hudson. Dean Gadd and Prof.

Mathias. Dean Gadd and Prof. Mathias
were recently elected president and
vice-president, respectively. Malcolm
Richards was elected secretary and
Gordon Harmston, treasurer.

Last Saturday noon Lennox house

was host to 146 girls at lunch.

The Gamma Phis will have their

Founder's Day banquet at Lennox
house on Monday night.

The Tiger club will spoii.-or a dance
at Lennox house Saturday afternoon

after the game with the Whitman boys.

"Come on children, let's dance."

SEIBERLING
VAPOR CURED TIRES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

TiTe^

—

College Barber
Shop - Across from

the Campus

W. I LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome"
00 izo N. T

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

20 East Bijou

The PROMPT
PHARMAef

Prompt Service

and Delivery

IE OUR SPECIALTIES

FOR MORE MILDNESS—COOLNESS and FLAVOR

Camels Slow-Burning

Costlier Tobaccos
Here's luxury and thrift

together!

TOBACCO'S tempera-

mental! Its elements of

flavor and aroma are delicate

...fragile.

And nothing destroys to-

bacco fl a vor... nothing turns

natural fragrance into taste-

less discomfort like . . . heat!

Fast-burning cigarettes

can't yield either comfort or

delicate taste. They taste...

well, like anything hutagood
cigarette. Camel's slow-
burning, costlier tobaccos

give you theluxury of milder,

cooler, more fragrant and

flavorous smoking.

And that luxury not only

doesn't cost you more ... it

costs you less! Simple arith-

metic shows you how slow

burning also gives you the

equivalent of 5 extra smokes
perpack! (Seeptmelat right.)

A prominent scientific laboratory recently

made impartial tests on 16 of the largest-selling

cigarette brands. They found that CAMELS
BURNED SLOWER THAN ANY OTHER
BRAND TESTED— 25% SLOWER THAN
THE AVERAGE TIME OF THE 15 OTHER
OF THE LARGEST-SELLING BRANDS!
By burning 25% slower, on the average.

Camels give smokers the equivalent of

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
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Kappa Kappa Gammas
Dance At Pledge Hop

Delta Zela of Kappa Kappa Cam-
ma held a dance, Saturday. November

4, .honoring its pledge class. The dance

was held at the Kappa lodge, with

Johnny Metzler furnishing the music.

Chaperons for the dance were Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Wallraff and Mr. and

Mrs. H. E. Mathias. Special guests in-

cluded members of other sororities and

from the independent group.

Pledges and their dates attending

were: Betty Bonnett, Johnny Griffith;

Marian Brown. Bob Herrmann; Mar-

garet Allen, Jack Smith; Sarah Sue

Acker. Bob Tritt; Waldena Rathje.

Dave Jackson; Mary McCarthy, Bob

Ish; Jean Love, Harry McWilhams;

Evelyn Johnson. Ed Little; Frances

Jane Dilts, Bill Haigler; Rosemary

Harley, Bill Prindle; Lise Veller, Roy
Alexander; Shirley Van Druff, Pal

Trevorrow; Harriet Riddel!, Harold

Mulnix; Dorothea Goodman, John Al-

len; Mary Ellen Filson. Ben Slack;

Drusilla Thompson, Don Berblinger;

Mary Haney, Bob Judy; Dona Law-

head, Dale Peterson; Eleanore Puter-

baugh, Jack Mohler; Catherme Edger-

ton. Bob Bartlett; Joan Ketchum, Pet-

er Nelson; Georgia Herbert, Jim Ber-

wick; Charlotte Lehan, Bob Tal-

madge; Barbara Donaghy, Frank

Wright; and Sue Hazelet, Don Cush-

Latin • Americans

:rican ladies. Unfortunately, they

e on the point of leaving for the

Arts center. Hopes

dashed, we were si

out of the door wlu
asked

Tossing classes to the wind with a

ilent prayer to professors, we tumbled

n the waiting car, and our odyssey be-

gan.

A tour of the campus and of scenic

points of interest were in the order of

the day, and finally we went to Broad-

moor - - and trouble! We were reluc-

:anl to leave such distinguished com-
pany and sorrowfully prepared to leave

for town — when we found out that

the only car that was to return had
only already gone! Suddenly, Sefiorila

Guerra realized the situation and with

said, "I eenvite you to

Actives and their dales

were: Jean Barkalow, Dougl

Jane Button, Bud Evans;

Wilkins, C. L. Scott; Jul

Dwight Reid; Evelyn Brov

Young; Virginia Eastman

Thornton; Lois Hicks. Mala
ards; Mary Edythe Leyd;

Railley; Jane Peterson. Phil

Dorothy Saunderson. Walter C
Mary Alyce Gibbs. Phil Bissel

lyn Thompson. Bud Pi

Smith. Gordon Harmston; Ru
ren, Clifton Gray; Charlene

Ted Billings; Carolyn Underh
Malone; Betty Lynch, Jame:

ents; Mimi Buka. Paul McGuu
Betty Lou Berry, John Button

ll^idnrJ

is Kirk;

G°ates.

i, Rush

Jack
m Rich-

Travis

Packer:

swell;

Caro-

.; Ruth

th War-
Driver.

I, Tom
Clem-

is; and

_...wfully

i Dean Fauteaux

FOOTBALL GAME

Linfield I. si Saturday changes the

plexion ol the fracas and would make

nch!"

Thus, about one o

down with 18 wotner

luncheon in illonor of t\

American guests, (and
impus clothes!)

The adventure had to end at last

id later in the afternoon we were de
posited back on the campus — stil

'rapped in a rozy haze.

With happy memories to spur us on
./e are now busy reading all abou
South America and wondering if Da<

and Mother could be persuaded t<

change next summer's trip to Califor

..._ into a voyage south over the Car
ribbean - - -

—Betty Allen.

to a superb

of the Latin-

Phi Delta Theta Hop
Given For Neophytes

Phi Delta Theta and its house i

the instigator and the scene of a c<

ful dance last Saturday night with

Drexel Broome officiating in the

slrel's gallery.

Members and their guests who at-

tended were: Scotty Holman, Clara

May Abell; Gordon Harmston. Ruth

le game a toss-up, according to "Bul-ttlc game ,1 iu»s-up, accordin

ly" Van de Crarff. Neither of

teams have played any common foe;

thus there is no real basis of compari-

"Bully" asserted that from all

liable reports, he would place

Whitman upon an even basis with the

Grinnell team.

To date Whitman has suffered two
rsses. winning the same number,
hilc C. C. has won one till, lied one.
nd lost Ihree. In regard to the rela-

ive team experience. Whitman and C.

C. are just rbout on an even basis.

ith both elevens having a preponder-
ice of sophomores and juniors.

When the Whitman team goes on
ihe field, the probable starling line-up

for the Maize and Blue will be: Ray-
kovilch and Comeaux. ends: Price and
Hamby, guards; Lord and Evenden,
tackles; Graue, center: Heilsburg.

Morrill, Lewis, and Noser, backs. Capt.

Wes Price i> an outstanding man on
the Whitman team, being an All-Con-

possibility. Other star per-

on the Missionary team are

Heilsberg. Comeaux, and Lewis.

Probable starters for C. C. will be:

Armstrong and Ritchie, ends; Smith
_.,d Hector, tackles; Miller and Elkins.

guards: Pantor, center: Heizer, Clark.

Work and Bugg, backs.

They Say

Smith: Wally Benson, Mary Jean
Combs; Clay Apple. Nell Holmes: J.

Harold Burns. Betty Walker; Jack
Beardshear, Ellen Wiley: Bob Habrel.

Kay Bisenius; Clyde Tritt. Helen Lou-
ise Pflug; Marc Leahy. Marguerite Ml-
Farland: Barney Boysen. Madge Coil;

Slu Danford. Betty Ann Weiss; Joe

Dittus, Joan McBride; Nick Samela.

Charlotte Andersen; Vernon Edler,

Jean Maxwell; Jim Clements, Betty

Lynch: Tern Fitzgeri-ld. Mary Jane
Kleinsorge; Norman Nestlerode. Bar-

bara Miller: Gordon Folsom and Ruth

Teason.

Muffy Hughes — "Hello lamb!"
Kay Bisenius—"You wolf in sheep's

lolhing."

Wendy Bennett — "Yea."

Jack Smith—"My name is Schmidt.
I quit!"

Mike Hibbs—"How about that?"

Lou Johnson — "Hello, my little

end."

Chuck Anderson — "Thai's life (or

ya!"

Doltye Scheu — "1 don't drink, and
I don't smoke, but - ."

Dotlie Holmes — "I had a wonder-
ful evening — but this wasn't it."

Beanie Haberl — "Now when I was
a Brendel boy - - - I"

Dorothietta King—"Wheie's ShcpJ"
Bud Ryder — "Do you want to

make the big circle?"

Dwight Reid — "I'd like a dale with

her."

Nell Holmes — "Don't be stuffy."

Betty Lou Berry — "I love to fall

down, just like this."

Chub Lchan — "I'll never get this

wav before again ill my life."

John Pleasanl — (coughing) "I'll

go."

Pat Buckman — "Hot damn I"

Kay Edgerlon — "How does thai

Fiji song go?"
Phil Bissell — "This is the only ex-

cuse 1 could find lor calling you."

Bob Ish — "Rah! Rah! Rah'"
Slormy Hitt — "We're in!"

Steve Lowell — "Save your emp-

The campus — "What d'ye, say?"

-Peg Alio,.

REVIEW OF THE RUNAWAY
BY KATHLEEN NORRIS

Quite in (lie best old Norris tradition,

The books fulfills it. destined mission-
Reading it is simply fine

For those romantically inclined.

As for me, my sole reaction

Falls somewhat short of satisfaction.

Before my mirror I lament

The God who chose the path I went.

Kathleen Norris would have planned

My life to be much better manned,

—Barbara Burns.

al

LIFE — OR WHAT YOU WILL!
INSIDE PALMER AND OUT!

Ah Palmer — the hall of the w-
ellectual and the home of the soc
ieeker! We learn in Palmer hall. - .

irove what we learn, and then forget

o a certain extent (depending on the
ndividual concerned).

This stalely mass of brick has played
host? .hostess? to the bumps and
thumps of many a C. C. lad and lassie.

It has seen the knitted brows produced
by '7V and the freakish gasps
brought about by "IV. The former
usually dominates, but we can always
console all dejectives with the fact —
and il is a fact — that the average
student gels through college with some
difficulty.

It's really amazing the things that

you do in that place. Brains being
racked to solve a chem. equation, to

draw the cross section of an amoeba,
to add a column of figures at least

three limes and gel the same answer:
and to guess the lime remaining in the

hour without looking at your watch!
Accomplishments, every one of them 1

Without a doubl Palmer hall is the

e of the free and the land of the
brave. He who dares lo be free from

king the day's assignment indeed
possesses courage lo trespass among
the iutelligenlsia of the up and com-
ing generation!

Who ever designed this institution

must have been broad minded. Reason
is the wonderful expansion of courage
on the ventral side. What would the

student body do if it couldn't relax on
the steps between classes? We aren't

sayin' — and, anyway, college bred is

just a full year loaf, on your father's

dougli I

palmer hall - Ye shall know the

truth and the truth shall make you
free!" _pal Buckman.

Now is the lime to date Miss Myell;

That girl has just gone on a diet.

L'ENVOI
I hale those people who imagine

Life consists of sex and passion.

Especially when they stale their c

To me. when I .had ralher read.

—Barbara Bun

Open House!

» Things Electrical

«

Let Your Uncle Dudley Do It

(At It over 10 Yenr)

Student's Florescent

Desk Lamps 1 95 UP

Nothing So Pleasant to Work Under

Electric Fixtures and Wiring

218 E. Pikes Peak Ay.

Phone M. 216

Co.
Sons

Come One
Come All

Hagerman Hall BEDROOMS
Furnished bv The Peerless Furniture Co,

C?)0GriGSS
SjFVRNITVRE W.

Refreshments
will be Served

HAGERMAN HALL
Tonight 8:00 to 9:30PM

HAGERMAN HALL

Camps and Furniture

HOME FURNISHING CO.

INDIVIDUAL CHAIRS FOR MORE COMFORT.

INDIRECT LICHTING FOR EASIER STUDYING.

: Main 645
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Brannon Revives Memory Of Army Units

On College Campus Daring Last War FASHIONS
by Netl and Kay

"The officers rnd men of the C. C.

unit of the Students' Army Training

Corps were the chief features of what

was the grertest demonstration which

the city of Colorado Springs has ever

seen: the big parade held yesterday

morning in celebration of the victory

of the allies over the German Army.

For an hour and a half the men
marched through the streets of the city,

greeted everywhere by throngs lh.'

I

literally went wild with their joy."

And thus did Editor Thaddeus C.

Holt, in the Tuesday, November 12,

1918 Tiger joyfully describe the news

that set this old college, at that time

more like a military post than a col-

lege, on its war-dull ear. The great

news that emulated from an ornate

railway erach on a siding deep in a

French forest was flashed beneath the

ocean and over the entire nation just

after midnight on Monday morning,

November 11. after one year, seven

months and seven days of our partici-

pation in the .horrible debacle.

Ten thousand people crowded I h e

streets of Colorado Springs that night,

and the mad cheering, the weeping,

and the noise of aulo horns, tin pans,

whistles, and sirens continued unabated

until the huge victory parade described

by Editor Holt began and ended sev-

eral weary and wonderful hours later.
,

The first men to leave Colorado col-

lege lo help annihilate the Unspeak-

able Hun. to avenge "Bleeding Bel-

gium", and to shoot and disembowel

the cabbage-headed Boches was on

April 27, 1917. when 25 men indicated

their willingness lo be in the A.E.F.

and were sent to Fort Riley. One week
later this number was more than dou-

bled but most of the C. C. men who
saw service left in the summer of 1918.

although 160 enrolled students were in

the war by February. 1918. Altogether

the college furnished between six and
seven hundred men — graduates, ex-

students and faculty members — to

the Allied forces. This does not include

the enormous number in uniform un-

dergoing military training at the col-

lege.

During the dark days of the war the

college, as an institution for higher

learning, suffered severely. Formal

"flu" epidemics scoured the campus;
Pearl White and her "Perils" were for-

bidden in Perkins ball because of the

ruling against crowds; fraternity life

became as unimportant as studying

Greek — in fact the five houses were
barracks as well as Cossitt gymnasium.

The campus must have presented a

strange picture during the war. Courses
in wireless telegraphy, known today as

the radio, were held in the well-

equipped laboratories of Palmer hall.

Receiving stations were constructed in

the San Luis open-air school and other

terminal points on the campus. An air-

school was organized and when the

war ended some 25 men on the cam-

the the of

The Tiger gives the impression that,

despite the hysterical joy of the war's

end, some of the student-soldiers were

slightly chagrined that they were not

able to get to France in time. The
SA.T.C. was continued until the spring

of 1919 when student opinion forced

the administration to discard it. Indeed,

complete demobilization of the college

did not begin until several weeks after

the armistice and did not end until ad-

nced spring.

The students who left college to en-

the hostilities began to return in

December and continued to arrive on

the campus all through 1919. A mim-

r of them remained ill France lo

dy at the reopened French univer-

es, while still others were trans-

ferred to occupation service in Ger-

any.

The college has celebrated Novem-
m I I every year since 1919, 20 years

;o tomorrow, and has figured promi-

ilitly in several parades. An impres-

ve ceremony has been planned for

this year's twenty-first anniversary of

the Armistice. Determined that the ob-

,ncc should not fall into the cate-

gory of a farce because of the about-

face of the principles that exacted so

many lives, hopes, and money in 1917-

19. the American Legion will have a

parade and flag-raising before the

game with Whitman Saturday.

—Ben Franklin Brannon.

Van Diest Speaker

on College Program

Buckman Classifies

Present Day Wooing

New stuff and definitions of v

after all, actions speak louder than

words — ah yes! and in grandmoth-
er's time, it was 23 skidoo for you or

pus

Sludei

trair

the infantry-training

classes were given stiff drills on the pa-
rade ground of Washburn field; the

manual of arms on the quad with
heavy Russian-type rifles occupied
many hours a day and later on (after

the war, in fact) the army rushed bay-
onets to the college, which figured in

the bayonet practices west of Palmer
hall.

The college, as a military post, was
provided with guard-mounts and t h e
dormitories were regularly patrolled.

The rifle-stacks were on Cache la Pou-
dre. directly in front of Coburn libra-

ry. But the strangest thing of all, per-
haps, was the com crop that was raised

Miss Alice van Diest was the speak-

er Tuesday night on the weekly colleee

broadcast over KVOR.
Miss van Diest's speech, the third in

a seriesof four, was "Youth and Rec-

reation." It was based upon data gath-

ered from a survey of Colorado

Springs' young people upon their atti-

tude toward recreation.

It was found that youngsters be-

tween 12 and 15 were active in sports,

while after that age most of them were
content to be spectators.

Individual interest was the reason for

hobbies and sociH activities. Cooking,
ravel, dancing, listening to the radio

'ere among favorite hobbies for the
iris; whereas the boys tended more
sward mechanics and building things.

Both sexes enioyed going to the mov-
and reading. Of the 460 filter-

ed 125 had books checked out
from the library.

The tvpes of pictures interesting

hose 12 lo 15 years old were mystery
md westerns. Love stories, hisloricals

and musicals interested the older boys
d girls. News and travel were en-

joyed by these young people.

A large percentage of those inter-

red belonged to boy's or girl's

ibs, the Y, Scouts, or some other
type of organization, including church
groups. The more privileged boys be-
longed lo the Scouts, while the Y ,had

the middle class youngsters.

On the whole the boys and girls

ire satisfied with the recreational fa-

ities in this city. Some improvements
which could be made included: more
ndoor swimming pools, a city park
vith free zoo and museum, cheaper ice

skating rinks, and cheaper dance .halls.

This group was more interested in

the play type of recreation rather than
the formal type,

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

Golden Cycle Building
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
PHONE MAIN 577

Seen here and there:

Ellen Wylie off to the Sigma Chi tea

dance in black velvet and matching

beanie. Ruth Smith looking, oh," so

sophisticated in blue lame. Love-lit

Leyda in a darling blue velveteen.

Spencc was so surrounded by males at

the Theta dance that it was impossible

to see what she had on, but no doubt

it was cute. Peg Allen looking particu-

larly cute in blue velvet — Mr. S (her

body guard) hovering near. Gabby
Nelson buried in a book and a blue an-

gora sweater. Chuck Anderson a de-

non in deep purple — even the lip-

tick was tinged with it. Bayard in an

musual "fly-front" cardigan. (That

neans you can't see the buttons) Carol

Ambrose watching the belt line in a

ous white antelope jacket. Mike

Hibbs was seen wearing one red stock-

ng and one tan stocking. She said

he'd make our column.

We like:

Benny Stewart's dubonnet and gray

jacket. Canby's bow ties. Johnny Al-
"

i's blue Shetland suit.

Have you seen O'Rourke's black

bursts forth! Ev to his

opinion, but your college education

not complete if you lei time march
without keeping tab on ''""'

pastime change every yea

his gentle art has variou

titles, but the ones that de

for the board this season are: orange-

peeling, wuggling, wrestling, mousing,
grappling, guffing, and pussy-dooking.

The latter .hails from Canada and has

it been unionized as yet! Time will

II.

Perhaps one word titles don't ex-

press things sufficiently — how about

it? Flinging the woo, treading the

primrose path, sneak a few, snuggle a

bit of pupping, close work, and let's

concentrate on a smack?
And then there is always the old

•tandbys — spooning, sparking, and
naking love (didn't know it could be
nanufaclured, but then). Again say

;very man lo his own opinion, and

ind white sweater of real Canadian
'am?

P.S. He knitted it all by his little

Nevada at Colorado Ave.

PUBLIC DRUG

Wits End Note Paper
; books under ihe

50C a box at

MURRAYS

-of those who live in a whirl at

home and buy railroad tickets by
the yard.

3. Designed- suit a mood, the weath-

and to say all you don't

nl to explain.

Ask Roy
I

about ft*

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

Y~*>
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

THE PICK OF THEM ALL FOR

is Chesterfield because of its right combination

of the best American and Turkish tobaccos

Real mildness is more important in a
cigarette today than ever before because
people smoke more now than ever be-
fore. That's why so many smokers have
changed to Chesterfield . . . they are find-
ing out that for Real Mildness and Better
Taste the pick of them all is Chesterfield.

You'll find that Chesterfields
are cooler, better-tasting, and def-
initely milder . . . you can't buy a
better cigarette,

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

nesterfield
THEY REALLY SATISFY



NOTICE, TIGER STAFF!

Because of the first Thanksgiving

holiday. Tiger assignments will be due

on Tuesday instead of Wednesday of

next week.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER

TIGER CLUB MEETING

There will be a meeting of the Tiger

club next Friday. November 24, at

Lennox house at 2 o'clock. Attendance

is required.

TIGERS BREAK INTO WIN COLUMN Davies Speaks Over

Nationwide Hook-up

BY 19-7 VICTORY OVER WHITMAN p^,,,

Bengals End Long, Vicloryless Drouth With Well-Earned Win
Hard Fighting Missionary Team From Walla Walla As

Bugg. Worl, and Heizer Scintillate Afield

Showing good cooperation and spir-

it, the Colorado college Tigers broke

into the win column by virtue of a

19-7 victory over the Whitman Mis-

sionaries of Walla Walla. Washington

last Saturday.

Sparked by captain "Gogo" Bugg,

Morry Worl, and "Little Giant" Don
Heizer, the Tiger eleven surged into

Whitman's end-zone three times on
well-planned drives.

The first score came early in t h c

second quarter when Worl. although

playing with a pair of black eyes and

a battered nose, passed and carried the

ball to the Missionary sis yard line and

then latcraled to Heizer. who drove

through several tacklers to the end-

making the score 7-0. A few moments
later C. C. knocked on Whitman's

score-door and was admitted on t h e

password in the form of another later-

al from Worl to Heizer.

Morey "Slugger'' Wort was disqual-

ified at the close of the first half for

"stiff-arming" a tackier with his fist

on the ground, but Whitman's sports-

manlike coach. Nig Borleske allowed

him to resume playing because of the

shortage of backfield men. and soon

after. Wolf proceeded to dive over the

center of the line for C. C.'s final score

In the last few minutes of play.

Whitman culminated a 76 yard march

by Eaton to save a little honor for

the West coast school.

Children 's Play To
Show at Art Center

This afternoon at 4 p.m. the

Fine Arts center will present "The
Magic Forest", a play for children,

written and directed by Jane Barry.

This is the sixth in a series of per-

formances for children given under the

direction of the Children's Committee

of which Miss Amanda M. Ellis is

chairman. Other members of the com-
mittee include: Miss Barry. Mrs. Tor
Hylbom, Mrs. Edward Harmen. Mrs.

Lowell Mills. Miss Carol Truax and
Newton Winburne.
Two hundred and twenty children

and adults tried out for parts in the

play; two casts are giving performanc-

es. In "The Magic Forest", one meets

animals who talk in a fashion quite

their own. The squirrel tells where he
hides his nuts: the leopard changes

his spots; a huge cat is terrified as it

is pursued by a wee mouse; harp mu-

when one would drink of its waters.

Then too, in the forest, one meets

Goldilocks and the three bears.

Although these plays are designed

for young children, more than one
adult has found a good excuse for see-

ing the plays and movies.

SENIORS ELECT HELEN
WALLACE CLASS OFFICER

J. Davies of

Colorado college was one of the s i x

prominent educators who discussed the

topic "How Can We Begin Now to Or-
ganize fo, Peace?" Sunday night on
"The American Forum of the Air",

broadcast from Washington over t h e

Mutual Broadcasting System on a na-

Koshare's Next Will ''T
vicle

,

U
°?T- '"™V,

6 10 9 p 'm '

Eastern standard lime. The topic was

Be' 'Charlie's Aunt"
Students who" are interested in the

legitimate theatre will be happy to

know that many productions are sched-

uled for the various stages of the city

in the near future.

Leading the list as the most interest-

ing to C. C. students is the next Ko-
share production. "Charlie's Aunt," at

the Fine Arts center on November 29
and 30. After the debatable results of

the first one act trio, the Colorado
college drama group will present this

tried and true comedy, directed by Ar-
thur G. Sharp.

Lawrence Effinger will play the role

of Charlie and the other roles will be
taken by Jack Laws. Bob Judy. Jack Thurston J. D.

Taylor, Richard Robbins. Allen Glaze- , , , - D _.
'

k, Evelyn Johnson. Mary Chap-
In Edition to President Dav>es, th.

Joan McBnde. Marian Brown 5peakers
.

lllc! "de
^

a "jP^nlative

d Jane Harrell. "Charlie's Aunt"
"oss-section of educators heading col-

written by Brandon Thomas. leges and universities in all sections of

the United States.

Dr. Davies' speech is reprinted in

part:

"To say that the average American

citizen hates war is of course trite. The
great problem the individual faces,

a humble citizen in a great country,

can do anything as an individual which

will tend to make his haired of war

personally effective.

"Is there then any way in which we,

as citizens, can each help build a deep,

toward 'peace ? I think' there is. It

COLLEGE OPERA "MARTHA" WILL

MAKE INITIAL BOW NEXT WEEK

Fourth Annual Presentation Of College Musical Production Slated

For Next Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings On Stage Of

Perkins Auditorium At Eight-thirty Sharp

The fourth annual presentation of

college opera will be given Tuesday

and Wednesday nights next week, in

Perkins hall auditorium at 8:30

o'clock, when the Opera group, as-

sisted by the college orchestra, will

present Friedrich von Flotow's famous

comic opera, "Martha", directed by

Frederick Tooley. voice instructor at

the college. The scene of the opera is

laid in merric old England during the

reign of Queen Anne, and concerns the

adventures of Lady Harriet Durham.
maid-of-honor to the queen, and her

friend Nancy, who disguise themselves

as servants and mingle with the crowd

at the annual fair. Furthermore they

Helen Wallace, pretty blond senior,

was elected senior class secretary yes-

terday at the senior class meeting held

during assembly period. The meeting
was called to decide a tie between Hel-

en and Ruth Smith for the office which
was the result of the annual fall elec-

tions held last month. Little interest

was shown in the balloting.

Helen is a Colorado Springs girl and

chairman for Delta C,

She elected JunK

The Legitimate Theatre Corporation

of America will present a gala festival

of the drama on the Chief theatre stage

starting J?nuary 4 with Eric Linden

nd Bernice Claire in "Golden Boy".

On January 31 the famous star, Eva
le Calliemie, will appear in Ibsen's

"Hedda Cabler". She will be assisted

by Earl Larimore and others. "What
A Life" with Jackie Coogan and Jo-

sephine Dunn will be (he third produc-

Tuesday, March 26. On Thurs-

day, April II. Taylor Holmes and

others will appear in the famous

idway success. "On Borrowed

Time". The latter play, the story of

the mysterious Mr. Brink, Bud. and

Gramps has been recently adapted in-

to a photoplay.

The Colorado Springs Drama club

has a number of splendid plays sched-

Ihe fulure. one of which is

Thornton Wilder's brilliant chronicle

i a village, "Our Town". Dr. Lloyd

Shaw of Cheyenne School will take the

part of the commentator.

"The Magic Forest" is the sixth of

of entertainments for children

planned by the children's activities

ittee of the Fine Arts center and

II be presented this afternoon at the

Boy and sml relationships :

RELATIONS CLUB MEETING more
'

recreation together at less e*

The International Relations club will Ipense. "Nice dances cost loo much!

meet Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. at the War: 61 per cent — war is needles

house of Miss Edith Bramhali. Mr. !and preventable: 27 per cent — wa
Carl Scheuring, a German student vis- 'is a necessary evil because countrie

Van Diest Completes

Series Of Addresses

In its brief lifetime, radio has col-

lected some exciting tales about what

goes on behind the scenes lo produce

C. C. crmpus there's an inside story

that rates with the best.

Lest Tuesday night. Miss Alice van

Diest completed her series of four ra-

dio talks entitled. "Normal Youth in a

Changing World". Where did she get

her information? Not from textbooks,

but from youth itself, and more es-

pecially. Colorado Springs youth.

It all goes back to a State Youth

council meeting last year when Colo-

rado Springs authorities began lo won-

der just what went on in the minds of

the boys and girls between the ages of

12 and 21 whom they saw daily, rac-

ing around the back lots, or driving

down (he main street.

They asked Miss van Diest to inves-

tigate. So, last February and March.

she and six C. C. sociology majors

armed themselves with notebooks and

began ringing doorbells, rich, poor.

?nd middle class. They interviewed

462 young people and studied the re-

sulting data exhaustively. Miss van

Diest's radio programs presented their

Here. Colorado Springs youlh, are

some of the iders about life. Jobs:

two out of every four of us think

wages are too low. The ma|ority want

more education and homes of their

he near fi

Queen iting the U. S. will discuss National So-

yeai

:ed to expand;

a good thing.

i per

Colorado College Is

Part of Radio Group

Colorado college radio committee

discussed plans for the operation of

the Rocky Mountain radio council at

a meeting in Lennox house. Tuesday.

Participation of Colorado college in

radio broadcasts sponsored by the or-

ganization was discussed.

The council's purpose is to aid edu-

cational organizations of the Rocky
mountain region in mobilizing their

broadcasting resources including pro-

The council also purposes to demon-
strate and emphasize the value of ra-

dio as an instrument of democracy and

to give the listening audience in the

Rocky mountain region a wider range

of choice in serious programs and to

raise the quality and number of t h c

broadcasts. The radio council has the

financial backing of one of the large

national endowment funds plus some

assistance from another fund which has

sent a trained assistant to the regit

to aid in organizing the council and

its member groups.

Officers of the council are Dr. Arthur

G. Crane, president of the university

of Wyoming, chairman: Dr. C. B, Hcr-

shey. dean of Colorado college, vice

chairman; Harriet E. Howe of the

Colorado Library association, secre-

tary and J. E. Hutchinson of Colorado

Woman's college, treasurer.

Members of the Colorado college ra-

dio committee at the luncheon Tuesday

include Dean Hershey, chairman; Dr.

Dsn B. Gould. Dr. Edith Bramhali..

Profs. Howard Olson, George McCue.

James Sykes and Jack F. Lawso

Greeley State Host

To Campus Speakers

The debate squad is going to Greeley

)morrow lor a legislative confeience

:ith the other schools of the Rocky

U. egio

the

There are a number

out for debate this yea

seem to be shy — and each member

jects brought up. At least the bill,

presented by the members for ihe con-

ference, sounds as queer as some of the

laws on the statute books.

After this week the squad will meet

in Lennox house instead of Hayes

house.

John Neill, '41, for three years

spark plug of the debate squad, was

lected president of the Colorado col-

ege chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, na-

ional honorary speech fraternity, at a

meeting of the regular members last

:ek.

There will be an initiation of last

year's pledges in January.

and Plunkett, with the result thai many
complications ensue, with much merri-

ment and gay music, all of which

makes good entertainment.

Tickets are available at 20 cents

ch for students, and mny be secured

Murrays, the Miller Music company
from the members of the chorus and
chestra nil of whom have tickets to

II. Admission for adults is 40 cents.

The cast of characters is as follows:

Lady Harriet Durham (Martha) —
Mary Lou Randall. Margaret Dieter

Nancy — Dorolhv Williams. Dottie

Scheu

Lionel — William Goodknight, David

Jackson

Plunket — Don Berblinger

Sir Tristram — Tom Hoe, Christopher

Dilson

Sheriff of Richmond — Jack laco-

ponelli

First Maid-servant — Edalync Bledsoe

Second Maid-seivnnl — Emily Jean
Stephens

Third Maid-servant — Joan Kelcham
Servant-girls, farmers, vendors, towns-

people are: Elizabeth Allen, Edalyne
Bledsoe, Suzanne Carrithers. Elisa-

beth Clark. Dorothy Favillc. Josian-

nc Forstcr, Laura Gardner, Ella Jane
Geiger, Jane Hamilton. Joan Kelch-

am, Dorothy Lapham, Waldcna
Rallije. Emily Jean Stephens, June
Thompson. Frances Wiggs, Phillip

Dykstra. Vance Goodcn. David
Root, Louis Slolhower. Paul Thode,
Harold Wakefield. Howard Wilson,

John Uhl.

Although Jackson and Goodknight

were originally taking the part of Lio-

of preparation have entailed a shift of

plans so that Jackson will sing the mu-
sic for Acts I and II and Goodknight

the music for Act III. Since it is an

accepted convention in the largest op-

era houses of the world that more than

one role in an opera is often sung by

a single person, and since the role of

a singer unable to continue a role is

often taken by another singer, this sort

of shift in the singing cast can be seen

to have considerable precedent.

Some of the ideas for the scenery

were suggested by Frank Gales, design-

er of Ihe scenery of the Central City

festival.

JEAN LOVE LAYS IN STORE
OF SEASON'S TOUGH BREAKS

Jean Love, popular transfer from

Stephens college, has really had the

lounh breaks this year. She came to

school this fall with a broken arm in-

curred when she fell o/f a horse. She
had no sooner recovered from this try-

ing accident, when lasl Sunday after-

noon she broke the other arm when
she fell off lihe running board of a car.

Not only this, but she also incurred a

heed injury at the same time.

Jean is resting at home lor a few

days, and it is hoped she'll be back

among the campus crowds in the very

NEWMAN CLUB HAS SECOND

MEETING OF YEAR SUNDAY

The Newman club of Colorado col-

lege held its second meeting last Sun-

day. The new president. Hillard Ka-

lamaya. took charge of the meeting

and discussion, and a temporary pro-

gram was decided upon for the com-

ing year. The mothers who were in

charge of the breakfast were Mrs. John

Haney, Mrs. Lev/is, and Mrs. John

lacaponelli.
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AN OPEN LETTER

The music students are now on the

verge of presenting the fourth annual

production of college opera and next

Tuesday and Wednesday will give per-

formances of von Flotow's great comic

opera, "Martha". We look forward to

attendance at the opera by a large

group of students interested in seeing

what fellow students can do in the mu-

sical dramatic field.

One of the most frequent questions

with which I have been accosted in

recent weeks, asks why the college op-

era is presented in Perkins hall. Stu-

dents assert variously that Perkins hall

is unsightly, that its seats are uncom-

fortable, that the stage is too small.

To these assertions the persons in

charge of the opera cannot help but

listen with some agreement. However,

the present issue at stake, it seems to

me, has to do with the conception of

opera as it must be produced by any

undergraduate body. Naturally stu-

dents of college age in music are not

fully mature. Vocally they have not

yet their full amount of physical de-

velopment; instrumentally they are

more apt than not to be amateurs who
have technics very meagre in compari-

son with crack professional players.

Have any of the people who wish a

production of college opera outside of

Perkins hall ever stopped to consider

that the accouslics of Perkins, far from

hampering voice projection, actually

help it? There can be no doubt in the

minds of people who know, that Per-

kins has the finest accoustics for con-

veying student voices of any hall in

the region.

On the financial side, where could a

hall anywhere near adequate seating

capacity be procured rent free, with

unlimited rehearsal time,—advantages
enjoyed by the opera group in Perkins

hall auditorium?

But more even than these practical

considerations, I think, an issue is in-

volved which is at once artistic, educa-

tional and philosophic. Why should an
educational institution aim to produce
a smoothy version of an operatic

work? One point of prejudice has in-

fluenced the selection of college opera
every year — that it is infinitely more
important to produce worthy artistic

material, even if the technical means
must be tempered in its production,

than to expose students to worthless

trash whose only virtue is that it reach-

es the lowest common denominator of

intelligence. This is not to say that
'"Martha" or "The Bartered Bride" or

"The Elixir of Love" have been out-

side the scope of student voices or
student performances. Actually, with

the necessary

:set we might

le the N.Y.A. check

E . That leaves us

-k with. Now there

• of beverage: $7 for

et our radio back; $8

. __nce (a fellow's got to

relax occasionally); $5 for cokes; $3

for shows, $2 to stall off the fraternity,

$10 for a slick new study lamp; $10

for long distance calls, ski wax, a

„jttle of hair tonic, and other school

supplies; $4.90 for a fifth interest in

a model T; 10 cents for church offer-

ing.

Let's see—that leaves us 30 cents

for ourselves; oh d - - - . I forgot the

rest of the tuition and a couple of old

debts. Well, the radio's always good

for five at uncle Mike's.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Since people are finally getting wised

up, the manager of the gutter palace

where I used to massage dishes, just

had to let me go. I will accept willingly

—Adv.

hich they have been giv

,ector, Mr. Tooley, these

progressively met the rppreciat'ion of

and played

COLLEGE BUDGET: At a great ex-

penditure of time and effort, we have

at last compiled a budget to nid and

abet the undergrad in placing his

funds.

Eirst lei us consider the income or

assets for the month: $25 from home

for the" purpose of paying up the tui-

tion note for the month; $10 addition-

al for fraternity dues and incidentals;

and usual $10 allowance; $15

from the N.Y.A. job; $2 from back
loans; 30 cents from selling those two

books; (the darn course is dull any-

way) ; and an unexpected five from

hocking roomy's overcoat. Now that

gives us $67.30. Not bad for a nest

adaptations

n by the di-

works have

protrie--nei\ rnei me . |>preciauon oi

the students who have sung and played

in them. The sound and fury which

pass as student artistic fare in some

build up

purport- }

ideas, whi

stude

juarters may serve

in organization, but to wha
If the student is not givei

he receive? Hitleriai

ifficiency after all is bas.™ ^

titative standard and has no traffic with

litative thing which we expect,

art, good ideas, or good any-

th

A good
thing.

In the years since 1900 when Per-

kins hall was erected, many of the

finest musical artists of their time have

appeared there; people ranging from

Schumann Heink, the great singer,

Louis Persinger, famed violinist, Percy
Grainger, pianist, the Roth String

quartet — these and many others have
come to Perkins hall and given a tra-

dition to the college auditorium which
I, for one, should not like to see brok-

I think the chapel is a very beauti-

ful building. I also think the service

could be one of the most beautiful and

restful hours of the week, but it isn't.

The speakers for the most part are

dull. I believe a little variation would

be a good thing, for with the same

routine week in and week out, even

the same Amen: no wonder students

can't work up an interest.

—Betty Anne Weiss.

Chapel is just a waste of lime, but

as long as students don't snore, it's

OK with me.

—Ben Slack.

programs. An organ recital, another

choir program, or perhaps even piano

and violin recitals would be enjoyable.

We need not have a speaker every

week: perhaps only once a month and

"'"—Barbara Healey.

We ought to have better, snappier

speakers who will come to the point

they endeavor to reach and who will

avoid talking over the students' heads.

—Jimmy Vaughan.

It is a good thing chapel is required.

for if it were not, no one would go.

I think we should have more interest-

ing speakers who talk about things per-

taining to the students or things the

students are interested in. I like music

programs.

—Billie Morrison.

I think chapel is thoroughly worth-

-hile. It's too bad that the students

here, who all claim to be Christians

have to go to chapel and make such

utter morons of themselves.

—Chuck Van Wert.

I like to sit in chapel and look at

the large rose window and enjoy the

beautiful building but other than that,

I don't get much out of it.

—Ruth Winemiller.

They've got a lovely building over

there, and I guess they've got to use it

for something.

—Arnold Kimmel.

I'd like to sing some hymns we know
and like. It's rather disheartening to

have the choir and organ struggling

do their best and everyone else re-

nt! quiet.

—Betty Wilson.

The microphone is quite a wonderful

device, and I would like to hear ;

agnetic speaker behind it. Soi

ho at least .has something practical

to say. Also if the program were va-

:d it would be nice. They seem too

t and dried.

—Pat Buckman.

AX UHLMAN
|^ OMMENTS

by Ted Kuhlmaii

BrannWs Defense: It seems

there are a few people about the

pus who do not agree with the

mentary set forth by Brannon o

latest of Koshare's endeavors. Op
about the campus has led me to be

that this group is indeed quite sm

One objection is that Koshare

spending so much time and

that

the

lieve

ill in

after

iffor t

treatment from the Ti-

ger. If Koshare should spend six

months on a single production and it

were still goony. is that just cause for

orchids? One may spend hour upon

hour studying a course and still flunk

the tests, and you will seldom find that

any consideration is granted by the
prof for the effort expended. The one

who wrote the review of the play is

supposed to write a review of the play,

and it is not his duty to delve into the

effort and time spent in its production.

This is the concern of the producer

and not the critic.

Before the play was ever given I

was informed by several members of

the cast that the play was not going

to be much. This I easily gathered, and
I would say the cause was due to the

inexperienced cast. This cast without

a doubt was sincere in its efforts but

inexperience took its toll. If the mem-
bers of the cast say the play was a

spook, what is the Tiger supposed to

say? Is it the duty of the Tiger to

pitch orchids regardless of fact?

For some people the organizations

this campus simply can do no
wrong. To suit some, our columns on
the Mines-C. C. game would have to

prove that we won the game and the

are is of minor importance.

The job of this paper is to print the

ws as it sees it. So far as I know,
: do not have a single Burns Mantle
Jimmie Fidler in our enrollment.

Therefore we cannot expect the ulti-

dramatic criticism. Brannon
did his best, and that is all that is

isked. To those who so loudly de-
gree I would like to offer a suggestion.

The position of dramatic critic on the

laff is open to anyone who feels him-
self qualified and will be welcomed

th open arms. We offer you the op-

d portunity to write the reviews first

hand and not turn in unconstructive

criticisms that do nothing to remedy
the situation in any manner.

A CONTRAST IN IRONY
"We have just celebrated the fifth

anniversary of the conclusion of our

non-aggression pact with Poland.

There can scarcely be any difference

of opinion today among the true

friends of peace as to the value of

this agreement. . . . During the trou-

bled months of the past year the

friendship between Germany and Po-

land was one of the reassuring factors

in the political life of Europe." A.

Hitler, January 30, 1939.

"Soldiers, when the French people

placed the imperial crown upon my
head, I swore to you to care for it al-

ways in that high state of glory which

alone is able to make it the prize of

my eyes; but this very minute our en-

emies are thinking of seizing and de-

stroying it; and that iron crown, forged

by the blood of so many Frenchmen,

they wish to thank me by placing it

on the heads of our crudest enemies:

a timid and senseless scheme, that, the

very day of the anniversary of the

crowning of your emperor, you have

anniliated and confounded. You have

taught them that it is easier to be dar-

ing and threatening than to be vain.

"Soldiers, when all that which is

necessary to assure you that the hap-

piness and prosperity of our home-land

will be brought about, I will return

you to France: there, you will be the

object of my tender solicitudes. My
people will welcome you with joy and

all of you will have to say is. T was

in the Battle of Austerlitz' to have

them answer you, There is a worthy

man'!" Napoleon apres la bataille

d'Austerlitz.

SEIBERL1NG
VAPOR CUBED TIRES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

The==
College Barber
£LnM — Across fromShOP ,Ke Campus

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome'

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

The PROMPT
PHARMACY

OLiOl'i
larber and Beauty Shop

10 E. PikesVS" "
E

™Ma'io'635-J

Prompt Service

and Delivery

ARE OUR SPECIAL,!

If the students come to see "Mar-
tha" presented Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights, I hope that they will see

ne wisdom to foregoing the comfort
plush chairs, the superficial good

. jks of the latest ideas in lighting and
the pleasant surroundings of a stream-
ined interior. What they will get, it

eems to me, is student singing at a

;ood level, a stage set for usefulness
-ather than for virtuosity, and a hall

which is accoustically capable of help-
ing and not compromising student per-
formers. Above all, they will see a

isical play acted with ideas and con-
ation, rather than a technical tour

de force which succeeds in bringing to

the undergraduate chiefly piffle!

Sincerely,

-James Sykes.

mtS^L
HEAR

' V0UR FAVORITE BANDS ^S
AND FAVORITE TUNES '

T0NICHT AND ANY TIME WITH

Victor and

Bluebird

,

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Bliieiilnl Kri'orcls, mudi- 3^^
by KCA Victor . . . ...k

Colorado Springs
Music Company

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

m
€OAly

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO
PHONE MAIN 577

#> # PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
STYLE QUALITY, AND ECONOMY IN OUR
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WHITMAN GAME

Worl's passes were almost magnetic

their ability to find a receiver. Ap-

oMm.Uelv 60 per cent of hi* aerials

und their marks, seven of the 10

mpleled forwards being snagged by

.plain Bugg.

Wayne Eaton displayed great form

r Whitman, and had the Tigers not

iproved their tackling, he undmihled-

would have been away for more

thrilling runs.

A few statistics of the game are:

1st downs:

C. C. ------ 15

Whitman II

Yards from scrimmage:

C.C. 168

Whitman 102

Yards lost:

C. C. 20

Whitman 19

Forward passes attempted:

C. C 17

Whitman 29

Forward passes completed

:

C. C. - - 10 for 117 yards

Whitman - 10 for 198 yards

Passes intercepted:

By C. C. -1

Bv Whitman 1

Punts:
9 for 39 yard average

- 10 for 34.7 yard av.

ed:

5 for 42 yards

- 5 for 54 yards

C. C.

Whitma
Punts retl

C. C.

Whitma
Kickoffs:

C. C.

Whitma
Kickoff re

C. C,

Whitma
Penalties:

c. c.

Whitma

5 for 49 yard average

1 for 22 ward average

I for no yards

4 for 79 yards

3 for 35 yards

6 for 60 yards

SIGMA CHI AND MEIGS SHARE
IN CROSS-COUNTRY LAURELS

Winners of the annual intra-mural

cross-country was trie Sigma Chi fra-

ternity. In the race, held last Satur-

day, first place went to Charles Meigs,

Lambda Chi; second was "Pinky" Cal-

houn. Beta: third place winner was

Gordon Snider. Sigma Chi. Others who

finished were: Chuck Forward. Kappa

Sig; Bill Shaw, Sigma Chi: Jess Hoff-

man. Independent; Stu Dodge, Sigma

Chi; Harpham, Kappa Sig: Howard

Wilson. Sigma Chi.

In order to win the cup. a team has

to hrve four contestants finish. First

place winner receives one point, sec-

ond placer receives two points, and

thus down the line, so that the team

having the lowest number of points is

the winner, provided that they have

had four men finish.

Cervi Cites
by Art Cervi

Help Star In Defeat Of Whitman Team

On the trip to Topcka a few of the

varsity men were having a card game
before turning in . . . they called to

Stu Danford to get in it but he didn't

answer . . . they called again and Stu

soid: "Go to h - - - , I am saying my
prayers."

I thought everyone was in good
mental condition until I saw Armstrong
run halfway down to practice before

he discovered he had forgotten to put

on his shoes ... our boy Joe Dittus

was all set for a big night last week-
end, but his ego was thrown for a loss

when his date told him he was only a

"hang-over from childhood" Two
inebriated football players fell into

conversation; the first said he had seen

the second somewhere before. "It was

at Yale" thought the second. The first

was never at Yale and neither was the

second, so Beauchamp has been stay-

ing home nights trying to figure out

who those two guys at Yale were . . .

On the trip to Topeka. John Clark for-

;ot his pajamas ... an old lady in an

upper berth offered him a night gown.

Clark's face got red and he said:

H - - - no. I would rather go to bed

It is an interesting situation when
the sophomore footballers are willing

.pot the powerful freshman team
24 points and still bet they will be on

the long end of the score after 60 min-

utes of hard football Saturday. It be-

es critical when the tricky frosh

;n bet even money they will out

; the varsity men. There is a lot

noney to be had either way and

all you have to do is pick the winner.

The freshmen advise you to get on

their gravy train. The varsity reserves

found the first year men most difficult

in a bit of rough and tumble Wednes-
day night. . .

Flash! From a reliable source I

found out that Vic McVey first refused

a job at the Pearl Laundry because

he knew nothing of washing "pearls."

What coed was it that had a grand

time the night before with a varsity

man. . . when she walked into .her his-

tory class the next morning the Prof.

admired her new outfit and told her

she looked like a bit of Italian Renais-

sance, she became furious and told him

he wouldn't look so hot either if he

RSona

"High Gear" Hector "Morry" Worl

C.C. Gridders Star WAA SPONSORS FIELD

Over KVOD Airwaves H0CKEY AM0NGST W0MEN

was driving a young lady down town

and put his hand out to turn. She told

him to watch his driving and she would

tell him if it started to rain ... In

the music class Bill Goodnight had just

finished singing "Way Down Upon the

Swanee River" for a guest, who, when
Bill finished, buried his head in his

Colorado college was represented at

the Kiwanis annual football rally held

the Cathedral room of the Albany
hotel in Denver Wednesday night. C.

C. representatives who spoke on the

ido program over K.V.O.D. were
Coach "Bully" Van de Graaff. Captain

"Gogo" Bugg and Maurice Worl. the

irsity tailback, Coach Van de Graaff's

marks included compliments for
Coach Harry Hughes of Colorado State

and Nig Borleske of Whitman college

.-ho have both been coaching football

for 29 years. "Gogo" said the perform-

of the C. C. team against Mines

due to a poor start which led to

the complete blowing up of the team

for the rest of the game. (More truth

than fiction in that!)

as ribbed for swinging a

in the Whitman game.

ver to the question who was

id he had gone around this

year was Gilbert Funk, and he ad
libbed that getting around the referee

had seemed more difficult than accom-
plishing the task with the ends.

This Kiwanis rally has been held for

15 years now, and coaches and out-

standing players of the Rocky Moun-
tain conference attend. "Poss" Par-

sons, sports editor was the master ol

ceremonies, and the Mines band fur-

nished the musical portion of the pro-

"Morry"

haymakei
Worl's an

the best

W. A. A. is sponsoring a field hockey

tournament between the four sororities

on campus and the Independent group,

In the first game, the Independents de-

faulted to the Gamma Phi Beta soror-

ity.

The second game between the Thc-

tas and Gamma Phis was held at Stew-
art field on Wednesday, November 15.

The Thctas won by a score of 3-0.

Those playing were:

Gamma Phi: Beth Kliss, captain,

Patricia Hellmuth, Betty Gillett, Mar-
tha Vandewark, June Souther. Doro-

thy Mears, Doris Woodruff. Ruth
Jones, Betly Jean Newell, Betty

Adams, and Harriett McCall.

Thetas: Penny Ward, captain. Bob-

by Miller. Muffy Hughes. Jame Hamil-
ton. Ginny Wright. Edie Milne. Joan
McBride, Elizabeth Sackett. and Wen-
dy Bennett.

Miller Music Co.

171, N. Te,on M. 1267

WHITNEY'!
FIRST

FOR ELECTRICAL
Wiring — Fixtures

Merer,anlisc

id bi

Ihe tbe i

obs. The

Wilson Beats Slack

As Sigs Win Tennis

In as hotly a fought tennis match

as Ihe hard-slabs of Quackenbush

"Spike" Wilson, fair headed 'seeded

Canadian, bested his Sigma Chi pledge

brother. Ben Slack, last Sunday under

prevailing winds. By virtue of beauti-

ful driving, volleying and serving, the

match kept the spectators on the edge

of their seats all during the contest.

The scores were 6-2. 3-6. 6-3.

For almost two hours the Sig neo-

phytes blasted each other from every

going to deuce before the deciding

blows were struck. The sterling net

play and consistency of Wilson in the

face of gusts of wind was perhaps the

deciding factor in the match. Slack's

superb driving caused his opponent no

end of trouble, and amazing also were

the returns of apparent kills by Wil-

son. Technically the game was well

played inasmuch as few double faults

and net shots were recorded.

The Sigma Chis also are the proud

possessors of the tennis cup by virtue

of the most points garnered in the en-

tire tournament. The decisively de-

throned Betas were second.

a lyu.

Tlie

6pWrl
See Vic McVey
about our

BACHELOR SERVICE

A Service for

Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Phones—M. 1085. 1086

Ask Roy
f

about it*

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Temn Si.

^Printing
^M As You Like It

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
117 Noilh Teion Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

Books
Magazines

Programs

Pamphlets

Menus
Etc. rinling

MM»*»»»*«»SW*«

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
$25 and $30 SUITS and OVERCOATS. CREDIT EXTENDED TO C.C. MEN.
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C-fo.
by Ja

a-f-t-e-r
ae Carrulhers

Willi lire cooperation of the English

department, we are able to present this

list of outstanding plays now on

Broadway.

"When Ladies Meet" with the femi-

nine football learn.
]

"The Women." with Lise Vetler.

H.-rnel Riddell. and Sue Hazelel.

C.C. Coeds Model In

Giddings Style Show

"Yellow Jack" by Baur.

"The Old Maid." starring Bill

dnmnhrey.

"Fog." with Barbara Cheley and

<„.. Williams.

"Thirst." by Jack Smith.

"Dead End." with Andy Tweedy.

"Paradise Lost." with the Freshman

rath class.

"What Price Glory," with Morry

Cork

"Of Thee 1 Sing." Agnes Brown.

"The Hairy Ape." with Pewee Bur-

"Recklessness," with Don Cameron.

"Judgement Day." with (censored)

"Pygmalion," with Johnny Daily.

"Ah Wilderness," with Benjamin

"Idiot's Delight." with Jack Iacopon-

lli. Jr.

"Golden Boy." with Clay Apple.

"Strange Interlude," starring Mel-

rer and Gibbs.

"Saturday's Children," by Rusty.

"You Can't Take it With You," by

ov Alexander.

"Awake and Sing." with the chapel

"Icebound." with Don Hudson.

"First Lady." with Eve.

"First Man." with Adam.
"The Children's Hour," with Jack

Welded," with Emberson and

ugh.

Man in the Iron Mask," with Jim

Moving Mountain," with Bob Bart-

Age of Innocence." with Sam Nik-
|

Giddings featured a style show for

the campus coeds November 8. A large

old fashioned picture frame served as

background for the nine lovely mod-

s. The show was opened by Ruth

Smith, Lise Vetter. Dorothy Saunder-

;on. and Ruth Winemiller wearing

kating costumes. Especially striking

i'as Ruth's black skirt and red jacket

topped by a perky scotch hat.

Louise White, a student at C. C. last

year, modeled a serviceable blue ski

suit.

Joan Chapman, Barbara Cheley.

Carol Pollock and Agnes Brown fol-

lowed in informal street attire.

Lingerie, date dresses, and evening

apparel were shown in subsequent or-

der.

The most startling color combination

was that of moss green trimmed in

'danger' red. The green dress had red

buttons which were matched bv the

id hat and purse carried by Lise Vet-

Other highlights of the presentation

ere Agnes Brown resplendent in a

pedigree fox trimmed coat and hat and

Carol Pollock intrigued by a teddy

bear with a detachable 'skin'.

Duane Osborne poured forth a

ntinual stream of delightful melod-

ies as the girls strutted their stuff, and

tea was served as this delightful varia-

tion in the college routine was brought

FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

You kissed and told

But that's all right.

The girl you told

Called up last night.

It has been truly said: Experience

/hat you get when you're looking

something else. . . . Flattery is soft

soap and soft soap is 90 per cent lye.

. A prof who comes into class five

minutes late is very rare; in fact, he

is in a class by himself. ... A lot of

auto wrecks result from the driver bug-

ring the wrong curve.

Sigma Chi is holding its annual tea

dance for Kappa Alpha Theta this

Friday afternoon from four to six

o'clock.

Sixteen dancers from Cheyenne

lUntain high school departed last

iek on a trip to California. Thev plan

dance in Laramie, Wyo.. Salt Lake
City. Sacramento, and Berkeley. They

:n November 20

I'm done with all women.
They cheat and they lie;

Thev pray on us males

Till the day we die;

They tease us. torment us.

And drive us to sin - - -

Say! did you see that blonde

Who just came in?

Daughter of the week: She was only

the photographer's daughter, but she

wasn't a bit underdeveloped. . . . En-
gineers are often baffled by the fact

that some girls with streamlined figures

offer the most resistance. . . When
hey kiss and make up. she gets the

kiss and he gets the make-up. . . There
three great menaces to safe driv-

ing in America today: Hie, Hike, and
Hug.

MARRY HAROLD WHITNEY P/Ff ^ H, ',

Wed at Grace Church
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nollenberger

of Denver recently announced the en-

gagement of their daughter. Miss Bet-

ty Nollenberger, to Harold Mat Whit-

ney of Portland. Ore. The wedding will

take place in January.

Miss Nollenberger attended Colora-

do college, where she is a member of

the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

Mr. Whitney, who is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Matt Whitney o f Colorado

Springs, also attended Colorado col-

lege, and is a member of the Phi Del-

ta Theta fraternity. He now lives in

Portland, where the couple will make
their home.

The clock struck twelve, the amp i

The sofa sagged on the right:

The clock struck one. t h e lamp still

burned.

A sigh was heard in the night.

A sigh, a pause, a sigh again;

The .-ge old battle was won - - -

She slowly rose and closed her book.

"Thank heaven, my home work's

done."

FASHIONS
by Nell and Kay

Miss Phyllis Elizabeth Frost of Hyde
Park, Vt., was married to Dr. John Ar-

thur Siins of Color. ido Springs at Grace

church recently. The Rev. Harry S.

Kennedy, rector, read the Episcopal

service in the presence of relatives and
close friends.

Miss Frost was graduated from the

Lamoille central academy in 1934 and
from the Deaconess hospital school of

nursing in 1937. Dr. Sims was gradu-

ated from the New Mexico Military

institute in 1931. Colorado college in

1935. and Harvard medical school in

1939. He is a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, Delta Epsilon, and Sigma Chi

aternities.

After a brief honeymoon the couple

..ill be at home in Denver where Dr.

Sims is serving an interneship at Den-
general .hospital.

oonnet cheek-to-cheeking with Grif-

fith at the Shield in a blue hooded
dress. Jane Whilaker in a really un-

usual beige cardigan. Jane Hamilton

and Dru Thompson checking out in

twin gingham dirndles and cardigans.

Doc Teller's "little bundle of ecstasy"

in a classic looking beige shirtwaist

dress. A very outstanding plaid is worn
by E. J. Geiger. Ching Driver playing

-skimo at the Soph dance in a yellow

uddlesome angora. There has been a

:ute slriped pastel jacket seen here and
there and if one person would wear it

ore than once we could tell you the

Wad walking in the rain in a super

imel's hair jacket. Bud Day gloating

•er the Iowa-Notre Dame game in a

>od looking corduroy coat. Roy Alex-

ider looking the girls over in a ma-
ton reversible jacket. George Peck in

good looking three-quarter length

green coat prowling around the li-

brary. The snappiest style innovation

of the season is the new lastex shoe

HOW TO CUT A CLASS
AND GET AWAY WITH IT!

The moral of the followi

not to cut classes and to : . _

burning house that is near but the fact

may well be that sometimes that very

procedure is worthwhile - - especially

if it's vouv own home - - - dormitories

not included.

Merle McCauley cut a class Monday
morning, it seems, and it was one of

the luckiest moves he ever made. It

was just after 10 a.m. as he ap-

proached his home, 1205 Wood
ave., to find the house filling with

smoke, the floor in the front room
ablaze. He called the fire department,

halocast was averted, the house
ed, the college excused him, Q ED.

Three blind mice.

See how they run

!They all ran aftei

'The rats!

More puffs per pack...and

i, Coolness,U)oiness, ana flavordFli

with Slower-Burning Camels
The costlier

tobaccos are

slower-burning

..milder... cooler

Ml

.mellower

loker has switched to Camels because his value-sense

applauded the thrift: of getting more puffs per pack. But .

.

.

that's only one small part of the story of slow burning. You get a

lot more than savings! You get extra mildness! Common sense tells

you that a fast, fiery, hot-burning cigarette will not smoke comfort-

ably or yield a delicate taste and fragrance. And that slow-burning

tobaccos naturally would be mild and mellow. You get extra cool-

ness. You needn't be a scientist to know that the slower tobacco

burns, the cooler the smoking. You get extra-fine flavor. Excess heat

ruthlessly destroys the subtle elements of flavor and aroma. Slow-

burning Camels tell their own taste-tale! So . . . for thrift and for

a smoking thrill . . . light up a slotv-burn'mg Camel!

By burning 25% slower

than the average of the

15 other of the largest-

selling brands tested—
slower than any of them

-CAMELS give a

smoking plus equal to

5 EXTRA
SMOKES

PER PACK!

For More Mildness,

Coolness, and Flavor

SLOW-BURNING
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Aisle Say
CALLING ALL PHI EPS!

irful

David 0. Selznick's new romant

]ove drama, "Intermezzo, a Lo\

Story", now showing at the Chief th

Ingrid Bergman, to American audiem

es. She is starred with Leslie Howard,
j

fresh from his triumphs in "Pygma-

lion" and Edna Best, who came all the
,

way from England to round out the 1 S™?
starring trio.

Besides the fine cast, the picture
,

boasts beautiful things, brilliant pho-
\

tography, crisp dialogues, compact ac-
!

tion, and fine suspense. It is a dramatic 1

love storv about a violinist who leaves I,

hi, family behind him in a second ||^*
search for youth and beauty

the kind of picture audiences

DAY-DREAMING, CAN YOU THINK

OF A BETTER WORD FOR IT?

-Do.

me a very pow
d on this little cam-

pus. It possessed a lot of prestige

among ihe upperclassmen and the ad-

ministration, but most of all it had a

good system of curbing the freshmen.

Pangs of fear were once struck into

the hearts of all oncoming frosh by this

group of galavanting vigilantes, but

now, it is only a memory. The orange-

topped yungins are trampling thru this

as if it were a herd of .hippo-

At the football games the fresh-

en are as lax as can be. We wonder

hat is the matter with this group of

tie, picked men. It is still possible to

lake things tough for the 43'ers.

C'mon you guys who prance so gallant-

>ut with your gayly bedec ked

urge and black slip-overs! You look

ghty pretty strolling the campus
ilks, but where is your unity? All

ill need to do is just show up to a

couple of meetings and get a little fire

lto your bones. Start co-operating

'ith your executive board of directors

lembers of the gang. Why not work

ii conjunction with ibe Red Lantern

lub? There are a lot of tough, big

boys in thai clique.

There is just one more home game

f this football season, so whaddya say

ome clamps are put on the youngsters?

Maybe you're afraid of the big and
holesome frosh. Oh! my, isn't that

1st too terrible, I guess that you had

stter cover your conscience with that

ice sweater and go back to bed.

—The Shadow,

= RANDOM REMARKS OF THE

INTRODUCING cornered LIBRARIAN

SOPHS PRESENT SUCCESSFUL
BARN DANCE LAST WEEK-END

by Bob Judy

Oh, I'm a drean

Just a dreamer, and

mind wander in class, and if it does.

where and why? What do you think

about during that delightful lull in am-

bition when you cease taking notes or

listening to the lecture? Perhaps

doubt it, as even the most highly pol-

ished cerebral cortex can have its

blank moments!
There are many interesting and

amusing facts to resort to outside of

the usual cut and dried procedure! Of

these, sleeping is the lowest and most

disrespectful form! To sleep is but to

dream, and dreaming may occur in the

conscious or unconscious state depend-

ing upon the activity of the individual

concerned - - which brings us righi

back to where we started from! If ar

extensive study is to be made, we musl

first analyze our subject! Different
jn ai

types of people naturally drift into dif- Wltri me
ferent thought channels, i.e., the com- this artic |

bination book worm and brain trust
|

personally, I'm disgusted with you
very seldom lapses into one of these few wno undertake the drudgery of

sessions, and if he does, chances are it reading my little "column" on the Fine

won't be for long. Perhaps just long Arts center each week!
enough for him to get his two cents No one . . . not one soul, mind you
worth in. 1 , has commented on it. unless to tell

Second, we have the playboy who
| me |'m a|| wrong aiKj don

"

t know real

sees no point in the whole thing any-
|
art when I see it. Well, why can't these

way and intently looks forward to the same cr j tlcs that so energetically criti-

coming week-end. He takes up such cjze my observations go trotting down
thoughts ?s "Better I should be out I to the Fine Arts center and try their

hanging one on right now, instead of Lyil at tactfully describing the oddities

letting my magnetic personality go to triey find there?

PROTESTING

A modernistic jumble of colored

scratches and blotchy ink sketches:

distorted nudes in ungodly positions

and hideously "artistic" renditions of

current beauty— this is what one finds

in an Art gallery! All right, disagree

that's the whole point of

Getting right down to the business

of the day, diving into the massive pile

of interviews, we come out with one

labeled Dottye Scheu, a five foot one

and Vi inch brownette with brown

eyes who hails from St. Louis. She is

a freshman and likes the tune "Gloomy

Sunday" which does not fit her sunny

and fun-loving character at all. One

finds that she likes sandwiches and en-

joys dancing. Of sports she likes rid-

ing. She is active in Koshare and op-

era. Of her ideal male she say this.

He could be about 5 foot 10 inches

tall with brown or black hair. He
hould be athletic and able to do every-

thing and at the same time talk about

ything. She saws that "Morgan-Mash
ites" are not necessary, but they are

distinct advantage.

While stumbling thru the great red-

nod forests near Seattle, vour report-

fell over a massive pile of leaves

and assorted debris. Upon further in-

.tigation yours truly dragged forth

slumbering figure. On awaki
this thing or man "whatever*"
immediately cursed t h e aforesaid re-

porter roundly for making him lose his

box of Tiddley-Winks. Thereupon
after such an astounding discovery, in-

troducing him to C. C. seemed like a

good idea at the time, therefore, dear

reader please bear with me. This fig-

s' 9" tall with blonde hair. Lou says

he appreciates T-Bone steaks and
thinks that "The Fighting Gringo" is

the best film that Hollywood has ever

produced. His favorite color is baby
pink, and his favorite song is Swanee
River. Strange as it seems this John-

son likes to dance. He originates from

somewhere between Seattle and Colo-

rado Springs and is a freshman. His

favorite sports are as perhaps you have

,dy guessed, tiddley-winks and

iblty-peg. His activity is football.

His ideal female, the lucky (?) gal is

,t 5 feet 6 inches tall, a conserva-

dresser. She would be either the

Clinging-vine type or the Independent

type — we don't kno 1

by Barbara Burns

REVIEW OF FINNEGAN'S WAKE
BY JAMES JOYCE

I seek for praises to extol

Ihe praises of James Joyce's soul.

Let lofty panegryies swell

And lyrically his genius tell;

But underneath, uneasily,

I'm wondering if meanwhile he

1j laughing up his sleeve at me
And all my kind who soulfully

Read hidden meaning in the word
He penned as purely absurd.

THOUGHT ON ATTEMPTING TO
THROW THE LAST STUBBORN
STRAGGLER OUT OF THE LI-

BRARY AT CLOSING TIME
Librarians are fools like me
Who, loving books devotedly.

Think libraries will be for them

A sort of hidden sanctiem.

But learn, much to their discontent.

While books are oke, the people ain't-

Of all the worms 1 ever met
The book worm is the worst one yet.

INSPIRATION ON A SPRING
EVENING

I think sometime when I am able

That I shall have a corner table

For those who come with work to do

And stay to pitch a little woo,

Thus shielding them from anybody

Who thinks a libe should be for study.

And maybe when their love progresses

From murmured words to frank ca-

I shall call a priest devout

To tie the knot and get them out.

The class of '42 may lack spirit and
a feeling of unity, but at least they can
throw a good dance whenever the pres-

sure is applied. Yeah! man. a hot time

was in the old barn last Friday. John-
ny Metzler really swung into the

;. as soon as those boms of his got

the icicles off. A little jillerbugging on
the side furnished some entertainment

the gals and guys, and while all of

this was progressing Joe Abell and his

iblc 'ot doggers were sloughing the

iweniei down the gullets. All of those

who missed this hop really missed one
of the better and more successful

dances of the season. The cash receipts

from tickets sold and money taken

from the door just covered expenses,

but still at least there was a good
dance and all 'ad a 'appy time.

Out West Tent
& Awning Co.

"Why in heck doesn't that

babe in the front seat quit flirting with

the prof!"

We must never forget that girls are

also capable of day-dreaming, but

'twould take pages and pages to print

the material that would undoubtedly

take ages and ages to gather. A promi-

nent campus queen when questioned,

answered, "First I think up a good ex-

cuse to give myself for not listening.

This accomplished, I let my mind es-

cape to the most important issue of the

day: clothes, letters, money, or boys!"
There must be a basic reason for this

gentle art, because it is a universal

factor, but so long as no one has hit

the exact theory, why worry? It's just

another subject to tax our already

over-burdened brains!

—Patricia Buckman.

SUN MYTH
The opalescent curtains of the dawn

Are drawn aside;

Swifter than thought the Sun-child :

gone,

He and his ball alive and alone

In the heavens wide.

Through space of sky-

He romps with glee

And the shining ball is forever

Through drifting cloud-hoops

past

To some far sea.

Cast and caught on the other

By the laughing boy;

Or allowed to drift on the risi

Of the quickening wind, the

guide

That sings with joy.

Let me ask one question: Can you

tell a masterpiece from a pretty snappy

imitation? Do you look at a picture and

say, "Ah, Florentine beauty . . . per-

spective, etc . . . etc . . . and a true

work of the master!"? Can you tell

the difference between Raphael's fuzzy,

soft-brushed early work and his serene,

proxide madonnas that followed him
through his later life?

Frankly, I'm not awfully sure my-
self. Don't fuss at me; I was assigned

"Arts center . . . indefinitely!" and

what am I to do?
Protest against this column — if you

do, we'll know you're at least reading

it. If no one protests . . . then sadly

terested; even in wasting time — and

I'll discontinue my faulty attempts.

Some people have noticed an ag-

grieved expression on my face ....
on the sly, my artistic temperament!

— Betty Wilcox

And, as she , her dusk dark trt

Kay
gh to tell.

OUR OPINION

I hope the pranksters feel proud ol

themselves and their alarm clock tac-

tics in yesterday's assembly. Perhaps

a little cooperation between the prank-

sters and the program committee is

needed. It should be an established

fact that we don't need alarms ringing

except on days of sleepy assemblies-

I admire Mr. Brown in taking care of

the situation very nicely. I feel this is

one joke that back-fired.

—Don Higgs,

Far out behind,

pale"

Till all the floating cloudlike ebon veil

Is star entwined.

—Barbara Burns

There was a little girl.

Who had a little curl.

Right in the middle of her forehead,

Aw, I bet she used a curler!

"For the best in the West"

bowl at Ihe

Carver's Bowling

• Alley !!
Ladies always welcome

Above Shadburns

outure s

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

ng tide

.indenirj

Till, in the east's blu

The curtains part.

And. swift strides cl

white foam
The Sun Mother SI

home
And sun. and hear

vaulted dome,

aving the skies'

:ks her twilight

Phone Maj

1288 218 N. Tejo

Delicious

Pastries
— of all sorts —

Sommer's
Main 4100

—as well as a complete Stock of

Groceries and Meals

Wa rdrobe Exchange

F mably Priced

llresses Men's

fn als Suits

Su ts Overcoats

Formals

N. T

Eve ning Wraps

A Distinctive Place to Eat

$5.50 meal ticket —
$4.75 to College students

TRADE-MART
Main 746

Ruth Roeser Plate Lunches 25c

Use it for All
Kodaking
Information
Our New Store was built

around thirty years of

Service to Kodakers, Use
its facilities to vour ad-
vantage — GOOD Devel-
oping and Printing, nil

things for Kodaking,
snapshot information, mo-
vie projection room, mod-
ern model dark room
which you are invited to

inspect any time.

J ĵfoi.

Photo Christinas Cards
with which to remember your friends and by which

to be remembered

Reasonable Prices to fit all

College Students

Be fashionable ibis Christmas. Buy your cards from

BRANT HOLM Jackson Hoi

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY

DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING - SUNDAY - EVEN1NC

Smart Girl's

are Wearing

"WEDGIES'

And "Cox Bros" are showing then

wide assortment of colors »

NAVY BROWN

J.50

BLACK

-75o£.

26 North Teion
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Davies ' Speech

seems lo me thai if each of us coult

Iry to analyze the causes of war am
try furthermore to live practically, or

a basis of anti-war thinking, we maj

feel we are important in preserving al-

titudes towards perce. I should lib

to mention three ways in which this

can be done.

"Wars are pretty largely economic.

We have seen the so-called great ideo-

logies break down in the face of

nomic pressure. All of us know

if we are ever really to achieve perma-

nent peace, nations will have to give

economic privileges to other nations.

For this nation it will be a question of

give' and not 'get". If this is so, every

one of us. if we sincerely desire peace,

will have to face the fact that to gain

peace for the world we will have to

take cuts in our personal individual in-

comes. We all kick about taxation. I

wonder how many of us .-re uillingto

accept a large tax. a large cut in in-

come, for the sake of world peace. If

we can accept for ourselves simplicity

of living to the end that we are willing

to make any economic sacrifice for

peace, we are. as individu?ls, building

up a barrier against war.

"In the second place, it seems to me

tbat there has never been as great a

challenge to each of us to be open-

minded. One of the basic causes of

war is national misunderstanding. We

must accept the fact that breaking

down this misunderstanding must be-

gin with you and me. The necessity

for tolerance, for hearing the other

fellow's point of view, for trying to un-

derstand what motives underlie other

people's actions has never been more

great.

"And finally, we have seen during

the last two years more under-handed,

two-f?ccd cut-throat negotiation arrrng
,

nations than at any like period in re-

corded history. We would all admit,

1 think, that this has been an under-
|

lying cause of the present war.

"If every citizen of this country

could talk and could vote with com-

plete straightforwardness, and with the

sincere ideal of having his vote not

only benefit himself but carry forward

also the general good of his commun-

ity or nation, we shall have unleashed

at full strength the power of a great

and of a true democracy. Only in this

way, it seems to me, can we as a na-

tion be ready to guide a chaotic world

into a new order and a more mature

Wilcox Turns Tables DORO™Y
PO
M
PS™ *2Z™* ^ =BY POPULARITY SELECTION Camera ClaiMOFS

on Male Hat Critics

For years you men have been scoff-

l at the perky little oddities we wom-
pcrch on our heads and caU hats.

Now at last the tables have turned

there's pictorial evidence, displayed by

Monsieur Daumier at the Fine Arts

ihowing that this rage for

-,. weird head-gear was originally your

,. idea!

Oh no, . . . (hexes no escaping us

now. ... in dear old England a few

centuries ago, your egotistical male

predecessors could find no way to con-

fine their lady's coy glance to their

own admiration — so some ingenious

swain conceived the idea of building

a hat . . . something like a bucket,

plunked upside down over the charm-

The etching is elegant ... a citj

park filled with strolling couples . .

ladies stumbling blindly along beneath

their helmets, and jealous husbands-
leading the way and beaming trium-

That democratic and friendly spirit

of Colorado college is spreading far

and wide. The S.I.T.A.. Student's In-

ternational Association group, that bi-

cycled through Europe last summer
cer.tly voted on the most popular

of the group. The voles have h<

tabulated and published the girl,

none other than C. C.'s own Dorothy

McKeown. She is from Denver, a sen-

and a member of Delta Gamma. It

ndeed an honor because there were

a students from Harvard university,

Princeton university, Northweslern uni-

ty, Vassar university, Yale univer-

sity. Smith college, Lafayette college

id the University of California.

Orchids and more orchids to you,

Dottie!

W.A.A. ANNOUNCES SLATE

OF SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES

ph.inrlv'

There

used r

Fa the:

LEGISLATIVE BOARD
OF WOMEN STUDENTS

MAKE SOCIAL DATES

her etchings that

. one entitled "Hap-

haggard, weary fel-

>w. garbed in night-cap and gown

nd surrounded bv -qu.nvlins babies.

You'll love their flight of the bum-

ble-bees - - - battle formation strcam-

i after an agonized "Man who tried

study the life of a bee too closely."

"Baptism of Achilles" is the most

ginal bit of nonsense I've ever seen

a long time . . . the buxom mammy
dips the squirming babe into an inky

puddle and pulls him out again . . .

with a cunning little crab stamped to

his button-like nose!

All the titles of these etchings are

French, of course, since the car-

a Frenchman and the sketch-

i a French newspaper.

tes with the English

"Puck" and our own roaring New
Yorker as for comedy and absurdity!

Oh yes . . . your "artistic column-

ist" got quite a boot out of the comic
strip entitled "Annoyance of talking

with people who have a mania for put-

ting their words into actions." - -

such as

—Betle Wilcox

i appeared i

Daumier r

The I

take plai

W.A.A.
nths:

ber 25 — Barn D*
Nelson.

November—
25 — Bam Dance — G. Nelson.

24 — Hockey Play Day — B, L.

Berry.

25 — Greens for Halls — M. A.

Gibbs.

25 — All Dav Horseback Ride—D.
Saunderson.

December

—

5 — Christmas Patty — E. Swen-

12 — Finish Tournaments.

January

—

9 — Meeting. Skating Party —
— Volley Ball tournament —

B. L. Berry.

It's us again, and we're not knock-

ing this time. Lucky RKO! Can you
beat ill Raymond Massey has packed
his trunk and is beaded Hollywood
way, where he will run smack-dab into

Orson Welles, of all people, and right

on the same lot, too. Unlike Welles.

M.-ssey is allowing studio writers to re-

write for movies the original script of

"Abe Lincoln In Illinois".

Which reminds me, there must be
something beside "art's sake" and
"pure love of the stage" concerned
when so terribly many Broadway stars

litter their merry way to the glamour
ty. And it isn't "thirty-dollars-cvery-

Thursday".

Hollywood has a new night spot,

d what a hit it isn't making. Adver-
tisement says two bucks for a complete

:'s entertainment. Try it some
nd if you don't kick through

3re than two iron men. I'll eat

the check, (complete with tax) if the

head man doesn't slip you a handful
of note, begging that you kindly "stay

om my door". It's a little

place called Earl Carroll's.

The "Blondie" series is still running
II sway. The newest one up to date,

raiting release, is "Blondie Brings Up
iby".

Did you know that MCM .has bought
the rights to Noel Coward's "Tonight
at Eight-Thirty"? Should make a heck
of a good series of pictures.

There is a new face on Hollywood
boulevard; it belongs to a fellow bv
the name of Bill Holden. Columbia haV

first claims lo his success, In "Golden
Boy."

By all means don't miss "The Pri-

vate Lives of Elizabeth and Essex." I

at it is something really s

: think of any more clam

adios.

Another Popular
Coed Endorses

Berkshire Hose

Photo by Nicholson-FlahciKi

Miss Jeanic Barkalow, popular mem-
ler of the Senior Class, says "Berk-
hire Hose are so practical for college

vear because of their lovely colors and
long wearing ability."

Join the Hosiery Saving Club, where
one pair of Berkshire Hose, sold ex-

:lusively at Fashion Bar, 30 South Te-
ion Street, is given free with each
12 pairs purchased.

Sherwin- Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon M. 2i

ICE SKATING PARTY WILL
BE SPONSORED BY ROMANS

At its legislative board meeting cf

the A.W.S. the other night, the vari-

ous committees announced many perti-

nent events to take place in the near

future. Miss Kramer, head resident of

Ticknor. announced that the next Sun-

day supper sponsored by the social

committee will be held November 20.

Charlotte Livingston gave a report on
the general fund of the A.W.S. room
in Lennox. Eleanor Chapman, song
chairman, announced that the song
sheets of the college songs are reedy

to be bound and distributed. Ruth
Smith, social chairman, announced
that Johnny Metzler and the Broad-
moor have been signed up for the

Golddiggers ball on February 9. Bar-

bara Bayard gave a report on the

Several other chairmen gave their

reports and a prolonged discussion was
opened as to the advisability of con-
tinuing senior awards at tbe annual
A.W.S. dinner in the spring. Many
pros and cons were brought out and

The AISCC, or Romans, will sponsor
n ice skating party tonight at the

oadmoor rink, president Ben Bran-
n announced this week. All inde-

pendents who plan to attend are asked
to meet at Lennox house tonight be-

tween 7:30 and 8 o'clock, and ar-

rangements will be made to carry
those who do not have transportation.

Those who can are asked to bring
their own skates and activity books.
Also_ any extra cars will be greatly ap-
preciated.

An informal dance will be held later

rt Lennox house,

VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT
MAKES INTERESTING DEBUT

In the opening games of the volley
ball tournament the Sigma Chis defeat-
er the Independent. The Betas came
through nicely against the Kappa
Slgs, and the Phi Dells ,had little trou-
ble with the Lambda Chis; the Phi
Gams also showed up very well against
the profs.

Schedules are posted in fraternity
houses, and campus bulletin boards.

let the final

EARLY AMERICAN
TOILETRIES

Jcm&Zwi^^/y^ce^ SHULTON
Featured in Vogue and Harper's Bazaar I

V/O Murray's (fv/

f

There's

about Cigarette Tobaccos

There are four types
of tobaccos found in the more popular
cigarettes, namely ... Bright, Maryland,
Burley and Turkish.

ALL THESE TOBACCOS except Turkish (which
is bought direct from the planters inTurkey and Greece)
and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids
under government supervision) are bought at publio
auction, just like any other auction where you might
have bought in a table or a chair.

AT THE AUCTION SALE the tobacco is piled in

baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds and
each purchaser buys all of his tobaccos by competitive
bidding for the particular piles he wants.

THE CHESTERFIELD BUYERS buy the best of
these mild ripe tobaccos for the Chesterfield blend.
And it is Chesterfield's Combination . . .the right amounts
of Burley and Bright . . . just enough Maryland ... and
just enough Turkish— that makes the big difference
between Chesterfield and other cigarettes.

It IS BECAUSE of this combination
that Chesterfields are COOLER, have
aBETTER TASTE and are DEFINITELY
MILDER. They are made of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. You can't buy
a better cigarette.

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

CopTrighc 1939. Liccbtt <V My,

CHESTERFIELD



NUGGET PICTURES

Any fraternity members desiring to

have pictures taken at their social func-
|

bons for the Nugget should see either

Tom Buckman or Joel Canby.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

NEWMAN CLUB MEETING

Newman club will hold aD impor-
tant special meeting at 7:30 p.m. No-
vember 28, in Lennox house.
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'CHARLEY'S AUNT" IS SLATED

TO BE KOSHARE'S LATEST PLAY

"Martha" Proves To
Be Enjoyable Venture

Scintillating Cast Features Names

Including Effinger, Judy, L;

And Others Who Will

Kosh are's nexl production, "Char-

lev's Aunt" by the well-known play-

wright, Brandon Thomas, promises to

be one of the best of the year. The

story, is centered around a group of

college boys who plot to have their

girls visit them at school where they

intend to propose to them. Charley's

aunt, who is to chaperon and does

not arrive in time, is impersonated by

one of the boys. Alas, at the last min-

ute Charley's aunt appears on the

scene. You can imagine the dilemma!

The cast of characters is excep-

j lionally good, many of whom starred
I

in Koshare's last production. Those of

"Charley's Aunt" no doubt remember
Charley Ruggles as Charley. Bob Judy
plays the part equally as well - - if not

better! ! Larry Effinger has the lead-

ing male role of Faucourt Babberly,

while Jack Laws and Mary Eleanor

Chapman, both prominent Koshare

members, play the romantic roles.

Other up and rising stars are Allen

Glazebrook. Jo.-n McBride. Marian
Brown, Evelyn Johnson, Jack Taylor,

Hugh Teason. and Judy Harrell.

Don't miss this delightful comedy!
It will be presented on November 28
and 29 — the latter being student

night.

Of Prominent Campus Dramatists

iws, Chapman, Glazebrook,

Star In Gay Comedy

Civil Air Students

In First Jog Aloft

Nineteen daring aviation students of

Colorado college soared through the

air Monday in their flight training pre-

liminaries. They hrve had a month's
training in ground work under the in-

struction of Precis Nichols, local avi-

ation enthusiast. Prof. Paul Boucher
directs the class in coniuncti"n with

the government program for the train-

ing of 10.000 students this fall.

Students took off from the munic-
ipal airport in cub training ships of

the service under the direction of the

Spann living service of which Anfchonv

Spmn is head. The students enrolled

in the class are: Richard Addv. Keith

Agee. John Allen, Jeanie Barkalow.
Robert Bprllett. Malcolm Eno, Tom
Herndon. James Masterson. Bud Ry-
der, Rick Robbins. Howard Armstrong.
Warren Blakelev, Charles Fablins, Vic

McVev, lack Oliver. Dick Macrum.
Virginia HarU, Vincent Smith, Sam
Newton, and Burt Gray.

Beta Theta Pi House
Plagued by Termites

The fraternal spirit of Beta Theta
Pi was somewhat dampened last Fri-

day, at the unveiling of the abodes of

hosts of termites lodged doggedly in

the floor boards and joists. The
"crawlers" were bared during a recent

remodeling of the west end of the Beta

house.

City officials were called to the

scene end termed the infestation, "one
of the worst yet found in Colorado

Springs." The writhing little insects

had occupied the house for an inde-

terminable length of time, and pre-

sented a trying extermination problem.

F. 0. Ray, city engineer, personally

referred to the termite pestilence as:

"the severest in the city ... few cases

have ever been as bad as what I have

seen today." Why the termites should

specifically infest the Beta house can
perhaps be explained by the presence

of wood to whet their appetites. City

officials also expressed the desire that

there be no repetition of such a trou-

a difficult matter to exterminate the in-

sects in the Beta house.

Cheyenne Dancers to

Appear at Barn Fete

Hold tight, gals, for the latest W.
A. A. sports and entertainment news.

Flash: The annual barn dance will be

held Saturday, January 13, with the

assembly by Dr. Lloyd Shaw and the

Cheyenne dancers on January II.

Practice up on the old doswy dos dur-

ing vacation; it will help you then. - -

The finals for the mixed doubles ten-

nis tournament have not yet been

played off. We hope the results may
be announced eventually.

A group of college riders enjoyed

an invigorating trip last Sunday morn-
ing. They followed one of the trails

up Cheyenne mountain and found ex-

beautiful scenery. There 'will be an-

other ride on Sunday. November 26,

and after the Christmas holidays, the

rides will be held twice monthly, on

the second and fourth Sundays of the

month. (Those interested should in-

form Nadine Buck or Nancy Merrill by
Saturday at 6:00 p.m.) Those who
went last Sunday are: Frances Con-
way, Suzanne Armstrong. Barbara

Tompkins, June Souther, Jane Wardle,

Adeline Ramond, Irene Shaver, Anne
Weiss, Barbara Burns. Janet Burns,

Bettv Adams. Elsa Juhre. Thomas Hoe.

and Nadine Buck.

November 25, which happens to be
a Saturday morning, bright (?) and
early (?) at 9: 15 a.m. the more ener-

getic W.A.A. girls are going to gather

Christmas greens to decorate the halls.

This vear the greens are to be gath-

ered in Pike Nation-- 1 forest, with a

forest ranger as guide for the eirls.

Th-se who so are given three W.A.A.
points and have a lot of fun. There is

still room for anv of you who feel am-
b ; tious. so get in touch with Mary
AlvCP Gibbs not 1-ter than November
?A- Those who are olannina to go are;

Ada Beth Brown. Eleano.e Puterb,-.ugh,

fW Lawhe»d. Carol Healev, Wanda
I ee Hintz. Pennv Ward. Jean Tyler,

lane Wardle. Jane Peterson. Evelvn

Johnson, Barbara Tompkins. Dottie

Goodman, Mary Edith Leyda, Jane

Peterson, Virginia MacCracken, Pat

Buckman, Charlotte Lehan, Doris

Wcodruff. Carolvn Thompson. Betty

Bern*. June Souther, M^ry Ellen Jen-

son. Virginia Fosnight, Pat Buntz, Peg
Allen. Bettv Abbott. Nadine Buck, and
Nancy Merrill.

ZADINA ADDRESSES MATH
CLUB ON NUMBER THEORY

At its first meeting of the year held

October 31 Pt Lennox house, the

Mathematic club heard a talk by Ed-

ward Zadina on the theory of num-
bers. The talk was a critical analysis

of the fundamental characteristics and

properties of our number system, manv
of which are usually taken for granted.

The next meeting of the club will

be held at Lennox house Tuesday

night at 7:30 o'clock. All mathematics

students and all those who would like

to know how mathematicians look and

behave are cordialiv invited to attend.

Dr. Paul E. Boucher will be the speak-

er and refreshments will be served.

The college opera group presented

successfully the comic opera "Martha"

at Perkins hall last Tuesday and

Wednesday nights.

In the Tuesday night performance,

Mary Lou Randall, in the title role of

Martha, turned in a pleasing interpre-

tation of her part. Although this par-

ticular opera does not offer too much
dramatic acting, Miss Randall could

have given a little more expression.

With nnother night's performance per-

haps she would .have.

Dottye Scheu, as Nancy, gave a

really fine performance. Her drama-

tic talent she wisely made the most of,

hiding the fact that she lacks actual

vocal training. However, the latter was

beautifully covered by her stage pres-

i and technique. May we see more
of you, Dottye.

Tom Hoe, Sir Trislam. was entirely

the old doting cousin complete with ac-

tions and commendable vagueness. His

voice came as a complete surprise, and
his performance was laudable.

Orchids to David Jackson (Lionel).

Anyone having a temperature of lOl' 1'

who can carry on in the old tradition

of the theatre deserves applause. A
grand trouper, and I hope we may hear

you under less adverse circumstances.

William Goodnight entering in the

last scene overcame extreme handicaps,

as the rest of the cast had had three

scenes in which to become accustomed
to the audience. He sang beautifully,

his poise was most commendable, and
I'm sure he was thoroughly appreciated

by all.

Plunket and his Nancy really "stole

the show." Between the two of them
we have an idea of what opera really

should be. It is not enough to stand

on a stage in a period costume and

make-up and blare forth an aria or

two. Real acting is an absolute essen-

tial, and these two showed how it can

be done.

Particularly in the last scene Don
Berblinger (Plunkett) singing the

drinking song did himself proud. And
when it came to the Spinning Quartet

(Scene 3) he and Nancy took the com-

plete attention of the audience.

Jack lacoponelli as Sheriff added a

delightfully amusing note that was

much needed and fully appreciated by

the audience. The serving maids

helped lighten the atmosphere and

vided a pleasant break in the ger

story.

The orchestra deserves the highest

of praise for playing an accompani-

ment instead of a symphony as is us-

ually the case. One of the principli

faults of last year's endeavor has thu

been erased. Why must choruses, n<

matter how diligently a conductor may
try, insist upon standing in a mono
nous semi-circle? However, the fi

that the voices were picked made the

chorus decidedly better than last year

and the chorus was a definite asset to

the whole performance,

To the members of the music depart-

ment who have given so much of their

time, energy and effort, I send orchids.

"Martha" was well directed and re-

hearsed and deserves the highest of

compliments. It is no easy task to at-

tempt a work so difficult with as lim-

ited and inexperienced material as is

naturally found in a college.

—Agnes Brown.

REJUVENATED TIGERS TO MEET

WESTERN STATE MOUNTAINEERS

Tigers Come Out From Underdog Rating For First Time This

As Scrappy Western State Eleven Moves In To Washbur

Determined to Vanquish Favored Bengal Rivals

— -,-- r. .vim cacn game, llle s_.

C. Tigers are rated by experts as the

top team in the Saturday lilt with

Western Stale eleven. In their last

games, the C. C. aggregation have been
playing a vastly improved game thai

has brought out the full power ill the

line and the deccptiveness in the back-

field which showed up in the opener
against Baker.

Improving wil the C.

EFFINGER TALKS ABOUT
FRENCH MUSIC SCHOOL

OVER C. C. BROADCAST

DEBATE SQUAD PARTICIPATES

IN GREELEY STATE CONCLAVE

The Colorado college debate squad

met with the Greeley Stale College of

Education forensic league, Saturday.

November 18, in Greeley.

The mock legislature pased bills on

domestic economy, foreign credit, and

international diplomacy.

Debaters from Colorado college in-

cluded: Allen Dodd. Ed Lowell, John

Neill. Bill Tnrnock. Dow Votaw. Dick

Leach, and Frank Niswander.

NORTH HIGH ALUMS INVITED

TO HOP FETING GRID STARS

Alums of Denver's Norlh high school

will be interested to know that the All-

Girls' league of that school are honor-

ing Iheir football team with a semi-

formal dance December 2 at 8:30

o'clock in the Norlh high gym. The

price is $1 per couple. There will be

a peppy orchestra; refreshments will

be served, and entertainment will be

provided.

All old grads are cordially invited

to allend.

Cecil Effinger was interviewed by

Jack Lawson. director of public rela-

Tuesday night over station K V R.

Effinger, director of music, spoke about

Ihc French music school where he

studied this summer. This school is

unique in that one government runs it

for members of anolher government.

Even though Ihe school is intended

largely for English speaking sludenls

practically all the lectures are given in

French and ihe faculty consisls of

French instructors.

According lo Effinger, the European
idea of music (raining is more rigid

than that of Americans. They stress

drill, repelition in practice and disci-

pline. America is particularly slack in

discipline of music students. Anolher

point is lo start ihe training early. In

America many students reach the col-

lege age lacking technique and disci-

pline which would enable them to ad-

vance much more rapidly.

The American young people have

excellent group music organizations

such as bands and orchestras. Effinger

said. It is fell thai this will raise the

standard of individual performance of

our musicians. It was noted that the

saxaphone has gained in popularily in

France. This is beginning to have a

slight effect on the saxaphone in

America.

While Effinger was attending the

school he won the Slovall award for

his composition "New Horizon."

NORMA GARRETT IS KILLED

IN WYOMING AUTO ACCIDENT

Norma Garrett, graduate of Colora-

do college, was killed in an automobile

accident when the car in which she was

riding plunged into a barrow at Moun-

tain View. Wyo„ 10 miles from Ly-

man. Three other persons riding in ihe

car were seriously injured.

Miss Garrett was a graduate of the

Colorado Springs high school and

Colorado college, where she was promi-

nent in campus affairs. After her grad-

uation from C. C. in 1935, she did

graduate work for two years at Mills

college, Oakland, Calif. This was her

first year leaching al Mountain View.

She was employed as a teacher at

Hudson. Colo., two years previous.

She was Ihe daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Garrett, 1 1 I N. Walnut,

COLLEGE PLACE PLANS OPEN
HOUSE THIS COMING SUNDAY

24 College place, newest acquisition

to the women's dormitories, extends a

cordial invitation to all faculty mem-
bers and students to attend an Open

House next Sunday afternoon.

All freshmen are asked to come be-

tween the hours of 3 and 4 o'clock.

Upperclassmen are asked to attend be-

tween 4 and 5 o'clock.

GERMAN CLUB MEETING

Plans have been completed for the

Christmas party which will be given

by the German club December 12,

7:30 p.m., at Lennox house.

Since defeating Webe, college by a
9-7 score, the Mountaineers have re-

ained in the cellar, [ailing lo win a
single till. After receiving a terrific 71-

7 shellacking at llle capable hands of
ihe Miners, ihe Gunnison eleven was
badly used up and needed some lime

lo recuperate.

The Mountaineers have potential

power as they showed in llicir hard-
fought batlle with Greeley Stale which
they lost by a 13-0 score in the clos-

ing moments of the game. However,
injuries have dogged the Western State

team in recent weeks while the Tiger
eleven has been comparatively free

from them will, the cxccplion of Joel

Husled, who will be out for the re-

minder of the season. Both mentally

nd physically, the Colorado Springs

squad is in what is perhaps their lop

form of the season, while the Moun-
taineers have many injuries.

Bill Miskho. Western Stale quarter-

back, will be able to start against C.

C. tomorrow, and this will enhance
their chances somewhat, since Miskho
has heretofore spent a great deal of

the season on the bench because of in-

Coach Paul Wright has eliminated

physical contact in ihc practice for Ihe

C. C. game, substituting drilling on the

fundamentals. The Tigers have had
fairly slid work-outs this week, not

having been seriously crippled ill their

Whitman college game and having n

free Saturday immediately afler it.

The Tigers are now al their lop

form, as shown by their defeat of

Whitman, which rated as high in the

football world as Grinncll college, a

learn lying C. C. in ihc Homecoming
lilt.

CARL HECTOR ELECTED TO
PRESIDENCY OF SIGMA CHI

111 Sigma Chi's annual mid-year elec-

trons, Carl Heclor, senior, was elected

lo the presidency of local Beta Gamma
chapter. He replaces Harold J. Mul-

nix who had served a period beginning

Irst spring. Hector comes to C, C.

from Soulh Denver and Colorado uni-

versity where he spent a year. He has

been prominent as tackle on the var-

sily f-olball learn and a member of

Red Lanlcrn club.

Other officers elected were: Slu

Hale, vicc-presidenl; John Griffith,

rush chairman: George Keener and

George Boydcn. assistant rush chair-

men. Offices retained from last year

are: Jack Angell, Ireasurer; Gordon

Snider, recording secretary: Guerard

Piffard, corresponding secrelary; Don
Hudson, associate editor: and Dave

Root, historian.

DEAN HAZELTON ANNOUNCES
COMING CHAPEL PROGRAMS

Dean Roger Hazelton has announced

the following chapel programs for the

remainder of Ihe year:

November 28: Rev. James McLean,

rector. Church of the Ascension, Dtm-

December 5: Dean Hazelton.

December 12: Colorado Springs

high school choir, in a program of

Christmas music.

ALL-DAY HORSEBACK RIDE

Riders will be interested in knowing

there will be an all-day horseback ride

tomorrow up the old Stage road The

ride will start at 10 a.m., and riders

will go up as far as Chimney place.

Those who are interested in going must

remember to bring their own lunches

and also $3 for the use of the horses.

Dorothy Saunderson is in charge.
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THE CHAPEL SITUATION

"There is perhaps no greater group

of criticizers and perpetual fault-find-

ers in the country than the normal stu-

dent body of most colleges, and the

student body o f Colorado college is

no exception to the general rule." This

statement was made by my brother in

his editorial which appeared in the Ti-

ger of December 9 of last year — and

in my opinion, at least, truer v/ords

were never spoken. The statement

could be applied to the various and

sundry sarcastic remarks which are

hurled around the campus about every

kind of activity. More particularly in

the past few weeks, it can be applied

to the unhappy chapel situation.

There has been as much criticism of

late about chapel programs as there

has been of your football team or your

student newspaper — and that's quite

a record, let me tell you. Trie sad part

about it is lhat most of this criticism,

perhaps justifiable, has been lament-

able, because it is not constructive. I

have been one of the moaners. I ad-

mit, about both programs and student

behavior during chapel, but I, at least.

by Ted Kuhlman

Though it seems we all have some-

thing to gripe about, surely we do have

c?use for Thanksgiving when we look

at the plight of others. For many

thousands in our own United States,

Thanksgiving will be just another day.

Turkey and the trimmings shall for

many be only something used to dec-

orate the windows of victual empori-

ums. The general condition in the U.

S„ however, is far less disheartening

than in some other nations.

Millions starve in China and fight

for a crust of bread or a handful of

rice. Thanksgiving there could justi-

fiably be met with a sneer. War-

plagued Europe with its anxious hours

f waiting for something drastic to

break would on a Thanksgiving day

find little to be thankful for. I could

on for pages telling of how really

I off we are in compari:

that would prove only repetitious

I boring. So I will sign off with

TO THE STUDENTS

(To
of

balance the general concensus

iton expressed in the last two

if the Tiger, we present the fol-

lowing letter written to one of the cam-

pus editors by Roger Hazelton, dean

of the chapel. Although the Tiger pre-

fers to express its opinions editorially,

it agrees with the plan suggested by

Dean Hazelton, and further comment

I from the student body will be appre-

ciated.)—The Editor.

simple offering - - - Let us all bi

lankful that we live in a country

here the shrill sound of_ a whistl,

leans the approach of a kick-off and

id.not

.dious, and also with]

range of comprehension

the limited

of the

think thi

for the situation

In the first pie

gestions to maki

themselves. Firs

fact that most m
body do not kne

One fundamenta

"Inch

tedy

I have a

bout the j'lijfl. un-

it is an established

ibers of the student

the hymns we sing,

haracteristic of hu-

Id

himself is the desire to sing togethi

a group, and it's also characteristic of

the average human being that he does-
n't want to make a fool of himself war-
bling out dubiously on a not-too-tune-

ful song he doesn't know. Therefore.
I would like to suggest that we have
for congregational singing some of the

old tuneful songs from all churches,
songs we already know and like.

Second, I'd like to eliminate a great
many speakers and have only those
who have more or less established
themselves as having something stimu-
lating to say, preferably in making re-

ligion practical, desirable and under-
standable to all of us. It is interesting
to note that the speakers most enjoyed
last year were generally those from
our own faculty.

Third, to further a relaxful as well
as beneficial hour in the chapel, there
should be a great many more musical
programs. There it a great deal of rec-
ognized musical ability both among
the student body and the faculty. We
have listed among our roster of pro-
fessors alone fine pianists, violinists,

oboists, organists, and singers, who
might be willing to contribute perfor-
mances which would be appropriate,

In the second place, the chapel pro-

lm itself is almost doomed to fail-

e from the very start, because stu-

dents are required to attend chapel

k in and week out, whether or m
they have any desire to come. Aft*

having attended three years of weekly

services, I feel somewhat qualified to

say that if I had only had to attend

when there we? a speaker who had

something pertinent to say and not

when we had speakers who were evi-

dently obtained to (ill in time, my re-

spect, my admiration, my feeling for

the chapel as a part of my college hie

would have increased a thousandfold.

I don't know whether anything can

be done to lesson the strict required

attendance rule or not. If it isn't pos-

sible, the next remedy is to have chap-

el services only when they are truly

beneficial and not just time-fillers.

These suggestions are possibly two

ways of remedying the discouraging

student attitude which prevails now

—

always. I'm sure that any speaker

artist who has consented to give of

his time to appear in such <i beautiful

hapel as ours would much rather have

i small but moie interested audience

than to be faced with the appalling

sight of individual little groups of dis-

interested spectators prominently en-

gaged in reading, playing card games,

or that most disheartening of all chap-

el pastimes, sleeping.

—Harriet Sutliff.

"College Girls"

LET US REPAIR YOUR SHOES

RED FRONT REPAIR SHOP

"In view of the interest expressed in

the Tiger last week on the 'chape!

problem' and in order to introduce a

new viewpoint into the discussion in the

hope of helping to clarify the issues,

may I make two suggestions?

"In the first place, the 'chapel prob-

lem' is, it seems to me. very largely a

student problem. I do not mean by this

lo deny that we whose duty it is to

provide programs for the chapel serv-

_._ . not responsible for creating an

atmosphere of genuine interest and re-

sponsiveness. We are, and no one in

the college is more disappointed than

we when a speaker misjudges his audi-

ence, or when some are annoyed or

distressed by a point of view which he

expresses. The difficulty is, of course,

that these are often relative matters of

private opinion, and the response of

faculty and students to a single lalk

will run through all the shades from

'the best this year' to 'let's have no

more of that!' But I should like to

point out that in a student body rep-

resenting almost 25 denominations this

variety of response is inevitable, and
that the educated person's duty of tol-

erance extends not only to the views

he likes but occasionally to views which

he does not. In other words, the chap-

si program will be more often a suc-

cess if we can in our attitudes meet a

speaker half-way, and not place all the

burden upon him. It is this indifference

of an audience which often results in

speaker's unhappy habit of 'talking

it people,

i responsibility

which make vita

ife and thought

with ways and
nay be done m
"This brings t

;estion. Would
o have a comrr

faculty-student t

different campu

that we h

provide programs

ontact with student

nd I am concerned

ans in which that

successfully,

to my second sug-

lot be a good ide.i

:e. perhaps a joint

, representative of

ittitudes. to plan
with the dean for th

speakers? This would avoid the steps

in the dark which are necessary, es-

pecially for one who is new to the col-

lege, and minimize possible mistakes in

judgment. A committee formed last

with this in mind finds its hands
full with the summer camp pro-

ject carried on by the college, and it

tld seem that another and smaller
group could be set in motion with the
:hapel program as its special concern.

I know that all of us who work with

this program from the administrative

end would be grateful for the help of

such a group, and it would give us all

the feeling that chapel is something

of and for the whole college.

"I still believe, as I said in my first

address, that there is a magnificent po-

tential good in the chapel program. I

know of no more lovely setting than

ours, the music is admirably effective,

and the prospects in terms of coming

speakers and other programs, are very

bright. Chapel ought to be one of the

richest experiences of our

life. To that end. we need

SEIBERLING
VAPOR CURED TIRES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

Standtey's
>r Pictures of Colorado

Picture Framing
Kodak Finishing

ELL St

Kodak finishing
every

Photographic

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon M. 960

Ask Roy
I

about it*

WE

Typ

SELL

RENT
REPAJR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

ewriter and

Adding Machine

T~x>
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

ive suggestions a id attitudes fro lithe
!.,.!,> it body, anc it is these or vhich

am earnestly a king."

—Rog :i Hazelton, De an.

Miss Patricia Shearer spent the

lek-end in Denver as the house guest

of Dean and Mrs. Paul Roberts. She
attended the football game between the

Colorado School of Mines and Kear-
.../. Nebr., teams at Golden on Satur-

day, and the dinner dance at Lake-
wood country club. Saturday night,

given by Kappa Sigma fraternity in

honor of their pledges.

TIGER CLUB DANCE TO BE
HELD AT LENNOX HOUSE

Come one, come all to the Tiger club

dance following the football game this

Saturday. It's bound to be even a

greater success than the one last time.

If money permits, there will be a three

piece orchestra. With this thrill in

store for you come to Lennox house

with your thin dimes and join the fun.

It is a no-date affair, so all you stray

boys and girls drop in. Remember that

date — after the game Saturday.

Place — Lennox house. Reason —
TIGER CLUB DANCE.

Barbe, I Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

Out West Tent
& Awning Co.

Phone M. 1261

825 N. Tejon

The=^=
College Barber
Shop — Across from

the Campus

Professor Telequiz calls

the class to order for
today's questions

1. The Bell System gets its name from
the fact that

la) A man named Bell invented the
telephone.

(b) The telephone sienal is a tinkling
bell.

Id The trade mark is a bell.

2. Every telephone in the United States

is owned by the Bell System?

I ) True I I False

3. If your family happens to live 250
miles away and you would like to enjoy a

telephone visit, a 3-minute night or Sun-
day station-to-station call would cost

—

( I $2.50 I I Perhaps $ .80

( I SI.00 I ) Maybe $2 00

is: m^Lsr

"^ .Eo5 S-g D £ 5 ra£ St

The Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Company

#> PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
-SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MEN NOW.
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FROSH TEAM WILL

VIE WITH MINERS
Yearlings Will Attempt To Remove

Sting From Previous Defeat

Of C. C. Varsity Team

Golden! Home of the free, brave.

almighty! The Tigers have acquired

such a fond taste for the atmosphere

of the Miner's lair this year thet our

present group of yearlings are taking

a trip to see and do what they can see

and do against the mining younger set.

This is the finale of the frosh football

endeavors of 1939, and from all indi-

cations this game is going to be quite

On paper, in black and white, the

teams are practically even. The Pueb-

lo team that we all saw play out frosh

to a tie also played the Miner crew

to a tie. The coach of t h e Pueblo

team has stated that our frosh are the

better of the two, but this is just one

man's opinion. It is a pretty good opin-

ion, on second thought, though. It is

certainly unbiased, that's one certain-

ty. This coach has seen both teams

exhibit their wares against his aggre-

gation and he would lay his lucre on

the C. C. cats.

Peterson and Alexander will un-

doubtedly hold down the wing positions

again. Wright and Westlund the tac-

kles, and Goodknight at the center

post. Bruce McCall, who has outshone

all of the linemen so far this season

will most definitely be in one of the

guard slots, and the other has not been

decided upon yet. A plug, at this time,

is very much in order for one of the

scrappiest yet unheralded ball players

of the freshmen roster — Ray Ander-

son, diminutive mite in stature but cer-

tainly one of the toughest on the turf.

There are plenty of the varsity ball-

toters who will affirm this fact most

action very much this season, for the

competition .has been terrific as far as

he is concerned.

The backfield will be changed

slightly, but not enough to alter the

team's progress. Captain jack Whet-
stone is no longer a member of t h e

team. . Art Cervi, Tex Schuler, Don

Berry and Joe Dittus will probably

comprise the starting backfield. Lee

and Ferris are also likely starters.

PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL AT
WILL ROGERS STADIUM SOON

Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

Cervi Cites
by Art Cervi

Earl "Dutch" Clark

All those interested will be given a

hance to see Colorado college's im-

tiortal football hero. "Dutch" Clark, in

.ction December 3, at the Will Rogers

stadium. This game is between Davey

O'Brien's Philadelphia Eagles and Ole

"Dutch's" Cleveland Rams. It is an

official National league contest, and be-

cause it is the last of the season, it may
affect the standing of each team. Tick-

ets may be procured at Blick Sporting

Goods store. Grddmgs, Inc., and the

Broadmoor holel. The price scale is

from $1.12 to $4.-18.

DECEMBER W.A.A. MEETING
WILL BE CHRISTMAS PARTY

The regular December W.A.A. meet-

ing will be held in the form of a Christ-

mas party in Ccssitt commons. There

will be a short business meeting, dur-

ing which the remaining girls who have

fulfilled the point requirements and

paid their dues to Eleanor Harter will

be initiated.

After this the meeting will ad-

journ to play games of all sorts.

There will be numerous prizes, so all

you girls who are whizzes at darts,

bingo, shuffleboard. and so forth, pre-

pare to carry home the spoils of your

conquests. After the games, Christmas

refreshments will be served. All W.A.
A. members should attend.

Elsie Swenson is in charge and she

has appointed the following commit-

tee: Virginia MacCracken. Dona Law-

head, Wanda Lee Hintz, Barbara

Tompkins. Elizabeth Reed, and Mer-

cedes Renberg.

in Colorado Springs, as the leather

lushers as well as the grunt and groan
xperts are limbering up for the Intra-

nural tournament and some innocent

by-slander would probably be slugged

if one of the muscle-men heard a bell.

. . . The tournament has been moved
up to the first week in December. . . .

right after the Thanksgiving holidays

when our heros will return to school

in the best of condition after training

for four days on turkey and dressing,

to say nothing of those who will go
on a liquid diet. ... The Phi Gams
will probably lead in the number of

contestants, entering 14 or 15 rugged
men under the direction of Vincenl
Smith, star varsity football tackle and
holder of last year's light-heavy and
heavy weight crowns. ... The Phi

Dells will enter an aggregation of light-

weights tutored bv E. J. Dittus. one of

the leeding amateurs in the Rocky
Mountain region. . . , Sigma Chi. Kap-
pa Sigma, and Beta will also display

an array of fighters who plan to give

the field plenty of competition. , .

I wish Clay Apple would stop threaten'

ilig me because his name never ap-

pears in this column. . . . incidently,

there are only 24 more shopping days
until Christmas — just in case you art

thinking of sending yoU r favorite col

Umnist a present. . . .

"EXTRA-MURAL" TENNIS

In a well-fought feud last Friday

afternoon, two home-town boys, Ray
Dickison and Duanne Quemme. de-

flated the vaunted stars of Sigma Chi,

Ben Slack and Spike Wilson. The

match had no particular political sig-

nificance; it was just to satisfy the

curiosity of certain supposedly well-

informed persons. It does, however,

make one realize what talent is pres-

ent on C. C.'s campus, and with such

good competition convenient, next

spring should see some really well-

played tennis.

—Roily Dickison.

WESTERN STATE

With Clark in fine shape, and Bugg
:overing from a cold, the Black and

Gold backfield will be up to its full

trength, in direct contrast to the weak-
ned slate of the Mountaineer ball car-

Western State*s main threat to the

C. C. chances will be their passing at-

tack, which clicks with a precision and
speed seldom witnessed in the R. M.
C. However, the Tiger aerial defense
has improved in the last games to a
point where they may be fairly cer-
tain of stopping any threat through

the air. and their forward wall is ca-

pable of stopping any line plays which

the Mountaineers may uncork.

Being able to bring the full strength

>f his line and backfield into play,

Coach Van de Graaff should see his

boys set the C. C. powerhouse in mo-
against them for a decisive vic-

tory.

We, of the Colorado college student

body, have attempted to paint the viv-

id viewpoint of our team's chances in

the corning conflict Saturday. With all

due credit to (he democratic system

that reigns in this United States of

America and in our own college, the

sports department of the Tiger feels

that it is only just to present the view-

point expressed by the coach of the

Western State team. Coach Paul

Wright said at the conclusion of last

week's practice, "Hard luck and in-

I feel that we can give C. C. a ball

game and furthermore I believe that it

will be about our lime to come through

with a heads-up game," This expres-

sion just shows one what a spirit of

loyalty and spirit is prevalent in every

coach's mind, through every obstacle.

Gifts jor Christmas
IN GREAT VARIETY
TO SUIT ALL PURSES

EDITH FARNSWORTH'S BOOKSHOP
1 1 1 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome"

fjfefe

Lambda Chi Alpha held the first of

its fireside chats for this year. Dr.

Frank Chambers and Arthur Perkins

were the guest speakers. The chats

were preceded by a banquet.

The "Taming of the Shrew" will be

presented by members of the senior

class of Colorado Springs high school

at the Arts center, December 4. 5. 6.

The cast will be headed by Dorothy

Lunsford and Stanley Finn, and direct-

ed by Newton Winbume.

Look Smart for Thanksgiving

Plaza Beauty Shop

AND FAVORITE TUNES

TONIGHT «N0m TIME WITH

Victor and

Bluebird

,

Blucliinl Records, made 35(?
by RCA Victor . . . each

Colorado Springs
Music Company

You get a

better class

of cleaning

now at the

New Process

Cleaners
13 E. Kiowa Main 333

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Now until New Yei

RAE'S DRESS SHOP

We 're Behind You

Tigers™

Experienced Barbel

For Better Work

Howards
BARBER SHOP

19 E. Biiou

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

We are

Colorad

College

Boosten

CGAls
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577

Jackson

House

Colorado

College

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
WE'LL LAY THEM AWAY UNTIL YOU'RE READY
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Buckman Cites Ways
| Lambda Chis Enjoyed

To Finish Epistles p[eJge Dance pri(jay
'ark Inn

pledge
This week I decided lo be i

to the nth degree and pry into the pri-

vate lives of our industrious student

body. The object of this questionnaire

was to discover just how all you lads

and lassies close your letters. When
you come to the end of your so-called

"personal compositions" do you pause

and consider the person to whom you

are writing — but definitely, that is

the only thing to do! So bear with

me and relax while I disclose this most

secret of all secret information!

First, for the more practical meth-

ods revealed in writing to the family,

i.e., "lots of love," "most affectionate-

ly," "remember me — the little collec-

tor," "much love and stuff," "in

haste," "your demon daughter,"

"again I say send me some stamps,"

"your prodigal son," — and so far,

far into the night.

Now for the benefit of those apply-

ing for a job. A few are: "yours

truly." "sincerely," "and I remain." In

more urgent cases, many closing re-

marks are: "I assure you I'm honest,"

"I do believe the customer is always

right," "should I bring mv college di-

ploma for evidence?" and "thanking

you for your kind consideration. ..."

Most important of all we are con-

cerned with the problem of writing to

the heart throb back home. There are

innumerable ways to express your in-

ner-most thoughts - - so people tell me.

Some of the most touching are: "all

our love," "for always and always,"

"as ever," "your turbulent lover."

"with all the love stored in my heart

that beats 57 times each and every

minute." "with tenderest regards,"

"aeiw of love." "my love shall never

die," "goodies and pints of love," "my
heart pants for you," and "with a fond

good-bye, I am - - - - !

"

These are just a few samples, but I

trust you will find them useful and
worth your while to remember - - - -

your cheerful commentator.

—Pat Buckman.

Last Friday night S

was the scene of th.

dance of Lambda Chi Alpha. Th,

sic was furnished by Johnny Melzlcr

/nd his orchestra.

The pledges, actives and their dates

who attended were: Howard Arm-
strong, Je,n Alexander; Jack Baur.

Betty Davis: Cecil Bishop, Barbara

Tompkins; Carl Burns, Josiann For-

iob Burton, Margaret Steadman;

Louis Higby. "Nancy Emerson; Addi-

Howard. Betty Jean Newell; Larry

McQuerry, Beltv Bailey; Jerry Martin,

Pat Buckm,-n; Fred Miles, Fran Lew-

Don Schnuelic. Margery Remming-
; FredStaten. Mary Kennon; John-

Uhl, Dotlie Scheu; Harold Wake-
field, Eva Hodges; Ray Rayford. Dor-

othy McDaniel; Sammy Dunn, Jeane

Parker; Mr. and Mrs. Byron McClure;

Chuck Meigs: Homer Tripp. Among
the alumni who attended were: Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Crowell; Mr. end Mrs,

C. Rae Hope; Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Miller; and Gene Miles.

Chaperons for the dance were Mr.

and Mrs. Roger Hazelton, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Gadd, and Dean Charlie

B. Hershcy.

Alarm Clocks
In Assembly

by Betty Wilcox

ent pranks

e Infantile

"Child en wi 1 he c rildren you
know, ev n in c allege!"

This s as th good-n atured reply

given by Mr. Br< wn, superintends lit of

the Stale Deal a id Blind school. ivhen

! most h mhlv isked |>.' rdon fo two

poor, inc n«idcr te C. C infants who
contrived glee from r ngmg larm

docks du nig las week's ™,„M, pro-

C-h-a-t-t-e-r
by Jane Carruthers and Ted Kuhlm

: dur

FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

l,-l

There once was a

Who said lo a frei

If you kiss me, of

You will have to u

But, thank goodm
than I.

Once there V

ways bought his clolhf

ment plan; he wanted
on lime. ... The diffe

life and love: Life is

thing after another: Lo
things after each other,

er was doubtful when hi

he would see more ex.

football game for two dollars th,

had ever seen before, for that

what his marriage license cost. .

She took my hand and loving cai
She took my costly flowers so rr

She took my eye with meaning lo

She took all that I could buy.
And then - - She took the other

:shy

led Cy,

i« who al-

the install-

be dressed

:e between

t one fool

is two fool

The fath-

n told him

guy-

Daughter of the week: Then there
was the banker's daughter who put her
money in her stocking so that it would
draw interest. ... As one girl put it.

Everything I want lo do is either il-

legal, immoral, or fattening." . . And
then there was the Sunday-School su-
perintendent who said. "Now children,

'II try that again - - 'Little drops of
Iter - - and let's put some spirit in

ill"
. . .

Did you hear about the Theta
who got a date with an English major
and thought she was going with a mili-
tary man.

Wi

Do have fun and do celebi

I the various Thanksgiving vaca-

ns. but don't forget to save a few

nnies for the first college hockey

. me, December 9. From the looks of

the players who come staggering out

of the Ice palace, Garrett is either get-

the team in or out of shape in a

hurry. - - - Kimmell denies that he is

ible for the termites in the Beta

house. And speaking of those big bad
Beta boys, who will dare lo say, "This

litlle pledgey went lo markel. that lit-

tle pledgey went home (and do his

feet hurt!)?" - - - Since no sophisti-

cate sees fit to write a column, and
"different" names are wanted, we print

the following although we can think of

nothing interesting to say about them:

Chuck Van Wert. Malcolm Eno,
George Teller. Bud Parsons, Joel Can-

Terrv Golden, Tommy Matheison.
- In looking over a 1926 Tiger, we
iced the suggestion that kiddie cars

be placed in Bemis to entertain the

fellows while they wait for their dates.

This might still be a profitab'e sugges
tion. There was also an article called

"To smoke or not to smoke", which
noticed with horror that women on the

campus were beginning lo use the foul

weed. Now we notice with horror that

a few do not. - - - If anyone has for-

gotten what a football game is, they
m.-y refresh their withered memories
by attending the professional game at

Ihe Will Rogers stadium. December 3.

- - - Assembly was an alarming suc-

cess last week. Or do we disagree with
the vociferous protests of Miss Wilcox?
Well, at least it was a change. - - - As
regards ihe student opinions this week,
how about having some voluntary con-
tributions from some of the students?
Assigned articles are apt to be a bit

forced, and when one has a certain
space to (ill each week, he is liable to

babble on at length, getting no place.

So be it.

Sunday afternoon. November 26,
will be open house for all independent
women at the Kappa lodge. Guests
for the aflernoon will include Mrs.
Louise Fauleaux. Mrs. Mary Barkalow,
Mrs. Helen Parrish. Miss Evaline Mc-
Nary, Miss Rulh Robinson. Miss Mar-
tha Lou Lemmon. Miss Emily Little,

Miss Norval Kramer, and Miss Ranney.

Phi Delts enler-

af Kappa Kappa
e at Ihe Phi Dell

Last Sunday, ihe

med the members
Gamma al a tea dan

S Indents . . .

.

M
Do your Xmas shopping early

You Can't tell; it may come any day.

urray %*&*a&*&&*a&*

gram.

To be very frank, it was a dirty

(rick, and if the right college spirit had
prevailed, no one would have heeded
— much less applauded, I h e second

and third brazen interruptions of our

ite serious program.

And after all, it was serious

though intensely interesting, I was glad

the whole, I believe you were atten-

and scientifically awed by the won-
ders that have been wrought with such

young children whose misfortune it has

Perhaps you don't realize that when
we have outside guests for our assem-

bly hour, they are invited, not hired

—

and they give their lime and talent to

,1-

' dis-

- plans in the

norning - 1

"We ,had to

- then jump
- we didn't

the leaf kids.

lother assem-

us—rsking only appn
on our part, not adole:

backrow litters!

Rumor has it that th

prits who plotted the

'lurbance carried out the

gray dawn of Thursday
a.m. As the story goes

break a window to get ir

to the floor; but gees

know it was going to b<

We though it'd just be i

blv — then the belt line."

Well, that's the point — I'd say it

was mighty poor judgment on the part

of those conspirators! Oh yes, it's

known who pulled the prank.

I sometimes wish that C. C. had a

good substantial set of pinewood
stocks out in front of Palmer hall. You
know, the splinter-infested model that

the pilgrims used to use to disgrace

their felonious citizens — if we had
an effective device, I'm sure our

tical jokers would be the first to

stick their necks out!

I am writing (or all those students

/ho enjoyed the program and who
.ere annoyed by the disturbance —
nd for the members of the Assembly
ommittee whose duty it is to invite

guests in so certain collegiate morons
embarrass ihem with a good prac-

I joke!

Berkshire Hose

Are My Selection

Shining and Dyeing

TODD'S
Shine Parlor

Phone Main 7002

27/2 South Tejon St.

The PROMPT
PHAMfACf
I Wesl Colorado M. 1770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

IE OUR SPECIAL!

Miss Mimi Buka, well known college

Junior says, "Berkshire hose are my
selection for College wear because, in

addition to the fact that Berkshire hose
are moderately priced, they please the

most conservative taste because of their

long wearing ability." Join the Hosiery
ngs Club and get the thirteenth

free. Sold exclusively at the

Fashion Bar, 30 South Tejon.

WASHING AND GREASING
PHONE M. Sill

Zccha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION
Nevada at Cache la Poiidre

Otataxzma

RealMikLeaiivnianess
and Better Taste

With Chesterfield's Right Combination of the
world's best American and Turkish tobaccos

When you ask for Chesterfields
you're buying something no other cigarette
can give you at any price. . .a cooler, better-
tasting and definitely milder smoke. Make
your next pack Chesterfield. You can't
buy a better cigarette.

Light uf a Chesterfield and you 're

all set to enjoy Real Smoking Pleasure
with the best cigarette money can buy
.. . THEY SATISFY.

"The f'rivote Uvei „/ Elizabeth & Essex"

Makeyou?
next/Hick

esteriield
Copyright 1939, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.



C. C. RIDES AGAIN

There will be an All-College, alt-day

horseback ride on Saturday, December
9. Meet at 10 a.m. at McGregor.
Anyone interested, please see Dorothy

Saunderson or Nadine Buck. The
charge for the horse will be $2, riders

bring their own box lunches,

ranches.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

HISTORY CLUB

The regular meeting of the History

club will be held at 8 p.m. Wednes-
day. December 13, at Dr. Carroll B.

Malone's home, 1211 N. Tejon. All

history club members are invited to at-

tend.

VOLUME XLI1 FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8. I0.W

HARRY JAMES' TOP FLIGHT BAND
l

Talks
f

Sf
G
fw,th

TO MAKE ONE NIGHT STAND HERE
KOSHARE HONORS

College Students Sponsor Rhythms Of America's Number One Trumpeter

And Really Great Swing Combo To Appear At Broadmoor

Friday Night For Region's Biggest Band Scoop

The t

Springs

sanctum of Colorado

imbed at last! After

ative symphony with

Its formally bedecked audiences, the

young guy gets a break at last. Ana
all of this because Harry James, the

Santa Claus of the younger set, is com-

ing to town - and how! !

So far as ye modern music is con-

cerned, this town and locality is about

as conscious of swing stylings as a

WPA worker is of the Relativity The-

ory. Fully conscious of ihis, promoters

John Atwood and Brook Hill Snow re-

alize that two strikes are against them

—but the boys arc really going to take

a cut at that last one! Make no mis-

take; the Harry James style of dis-

which men such as Stokowski, Savitt

and Whiteman have recognized. The
long-hairs may shake their heads when
they ,hear him, but it's only because

(here isn't a symphonic trumpeter in

the classics that can touch him.

The Broadmoor ballroom will he the

scene of James' one-nighter here Fri-

day night, and the price of admission

is $1.10 stag and $1.65 a couple. Con-
sidering that the Rubinowitzes, Stra-

votskys, and Rabbabinoffs get $3.00

for a couple of hours, this isn't bad
at all.

As for James — well, he's the na-

tion's number one trumpet player.

Major polls in the last few years have

consistently rated him as first. A Texas
lad, Harry has worked hard and long

on his technique, now classified as the

best in the business. Working first in

the old Ben Pollack combo, he later

hit his stride with Benny Goodman,
and though his own band has been ex-

istent little over a year he ranks fifth

in latest swing band rating. With him Marine c ranks a5 one o( lne e | |t

are such instrumentalists as Dave m ;|;, arv nro3 „;, at ;„ne „f ,1,,. ...rir

Mftthews and Jack Gardner, and such

Captain Peters to

Speak to Students

Always faithful to the country's call

n the hour of need the United Slates

top-flight vocalists as Frank Sina

and Jack Palmer.

If this engagement proves success-

ful, the major bookers of the nation

assure the promoters that more big-

name bands will be sent out. Glen
Gray and his famous Casa Lcmans can
be lined up for this spring if the James
band clicks.

This is a college-sponsored dance
and a special appeal is made to col-

lege students to support the function.

Atwood and Snow have gone to ex-

pensive and laborious lengths in the

noble effort of securing fine swing for

the locality, and I am one among
those who believe that to see a swing
band is to eliminate the endless blar-

ney, most of it unfounded, about the

shortcomings of swing music.

—Jack Angell.

NEWMAN CLUB WILL MEET
NEXT SUNDAY AT CHURCH

Newman club of Colorado college

will hold its regular meeting this Sun-
day, December 10. There will be a

corporate communion breakfast fol-

lowing the nine o'clock mass at St.

Mary's church. A business meeting
will be held in the church annex dur-

ing which various topics of interest

will be discussed.

These meetings are for the benefit

of the student and every Catholic stu-

dent should attend and affiliate.

RIDE TO NEW YORK

Bentley Miln^^Iduate of '37, is

driving East to New York city, leaving

Denver on December 16 and return-

ing to Denver on January 2.

He will have room for two or three

passengers, on a s,hare expense basis,

and his car is in excellent condi-

tion for the trip. Anyone interested

Milne. 900 Clarkson St., Denver, CoS!

ry organizations ot th.

world. On Wednesday. December 13.

at 4:45 p.m. at Lennox house and at

7:00 p.m. at Cossitt commons, stu-

dents of Colorado college will be given

an opportunity to hear about this fa-

mous corps from Captain E. T. Peters

who will be a guest at Colorado col-

lege on that day.

The object of Captain Peters' visit

is to explain the procedure by which

a student at Colorado college may be-

come a commissioned officer in the Ma-
rine Corps Reserve. The principal part

of a candidate's training consists in

two summer camps which are held at

Quantico. Va.. or at San Diego. Calif.

In addition to this practical training,

it is prescribed that a student must re-

ceive a diploma from the college in or-

der to qualify for a commission.

Since Colorado college does not

have an army or a navy R.O.T.C. this

is probably the best chance for a stu-

dent to qualify for commissioned rank

in one of the services.

SPENCER PENROSE DIES

With the passing of Spencer Pen-
rose, Colorado Springs' outstanding

citizen, patron of the arts, philanthrop-

ist, and sportsman. Colorado college

has lost a valued friend. A graduate

of Harvard university in 1886 he was

alwavs interested in higher education

and his gifts to the educational facil-

ities ci the community directly or in-

directlv. because of his distaste for

publicity, will probably never be

known.

When historians of the future gen-

erations tell the story of the Pikes

Peak region of the twentieth century

they will undoubtedly acclaim Mr. Pen-

rose as the greatest builder this com-
munity knew. But they will have no
real idea of the dream of this man to

make the Broadmoor network of at-

tractions and sports the great enter-

tainment and hospitality center of the

west.

Lawrence Effinger easily carried off

all acting honors in the latest Koshare
production, "Charley's Aunt", given at

the Fine Arts center November 28 and
29. So obvious was this fact that the

second curtain call, at the town pro-

duction, was granted solely to the ver-

satile Urry.

Brandon Thomas' "Charley's Aunt"
was written in the latter part of the

last century when Victoria ruled every-

thing from India to the etiquette of the

over-stuffed baroque English drawing
room, and parts of the play show evi-

dences of that period. Indeed the mod-
ernized version of the comedy is not

unlike a nineteenth century drawing

room that has been modernized with

turkey fans and bric-a-brac on one side

and a radio and Benton etching on the

other. But dramatically speaking, this

incongruity is not absurd — the play

is as funny today as it was when
Grandma saw it. The thing to be em-
phasized here is that although "Char-
ley's Aunt" is slightly old, it is not

dated — or was not last week.

Koshare handled the production

commendably, There seems to he a

balance of opinion as to whether or

no the play is a comedy or a farce —
the latter being the easier and worst,

in my opinion, way to do it. At times

Koshare dipped its feet into the for-

bidden pool and once or twice got up
to its waist but happily never plunged

completely into the slapstick. This is

easy to do because the types of char-

acters in the play are more or less

unknown to high school and college

stages: that is, few of us can imagine

vants (not fraternity pledges), cham-
pagne to drink at will, and classmates

who are intended for Downing street

and parliament.

As for the characters, I felt the

stage rather bleak when Lord Fancourt
Babberly wps in the wings. When he

was on, whether in the Harriet Beech-

er Stowe disguise or as his natural self,

the youiiE irrepressible English lord

was the life of the play. Few Koshare

players in the last few years have had
the inate sense of timing as has Larry

Effinger and few college actors have

mastered the Oxford dialect that Lar-

ry did so well. PerhaDS, with the pos-

sible exception of Allan Clazebrook.

he was the only one in the cast who
seemed English in the least way.

Jack Laws and Jack Taylor were the

two other members of the triumvirate

that ruled the play and their interpre-

tations were equally well-done. Rick

Robbins as Stephen Speltigue indicated

a little over-acting but would not have

appeared so to one who is not especial-

ly squeamish as to whether he sees

Speltigue as a muddle-brained English-

man or a muddle-brained American
homme d'esprit. Allan Glazebrook in-

dicates, certainly, that he can handle

similar roles in the future.

The feminine characters, of course,

are in the background so far as stage

dictum, they were wooden in this pro-

duction. Johnson. Chapman. McBride.

and Brown show promise, however.

Speaking of stage-craft the sets were
rather good, though we have seen Ko-
share do better. Notable was the gar-

den scene and the foliage border

painted by Margaret Ellen Martin. The
costumes were routine, the Effinger wig

and black satin excepted as well as

the Robbins mustache.

Koshare will give no more plays this

mester and also wishes to announce

that "Eager Heart", the Christmas tra-

nal, will not be given this year.

—Ben Franklin Brannon.

NOTICE

Determined to wreak revenge to

their defeat at the hands of the Colora

do Springs Merchant's team in las

r's Pikes Peak Hockey league cham
pionship playoffs, the C. C. skater

HOCKEY TEAM OPENS CAMPAIGN

AGAINST COCA-COLA MERCHANTS

Coach Garrett Livingston's Tigers Ready To Start Season Against

Nucleus Of Former Years' Colorado Springs

Merchants, Local League Champs

. December II, at 4:45 p.n

ass plans for a swimming teai

Jo E. Irish, Graduate manag.

CX. Summer Camp
Recipient of Boost

Enthusiastic upperclassmen have
told us freshmen again and again that

the Colorado college summer camp is

a grand institution that we should

boost it for all we are worth. Plenty

to find that although the camp was a

huge success last summer, little else

seems to be known about it!

Well, classmates, here's the story red

hot and after this we can roll up our

sleeves and pitch in.

The camp is run for the benefit of

Colorado Springs children who other-

wise couldn't get a real summer out-

ing. It is located at a beauty spot on

a mountainside seven or eight miles

above Woodland Park on the Ule

Pass road and about 30 miles from
Colorado Springs.

The buildings consist of two bunk-

houses, a dining hall, handicraft shop,

cabin for the nurse, and showers. Last

summer was the camp's first season.

It ran the last two weeks in Au-
gust, for 21 girls, and then for 24

boys. Cenevia Gonzales, Elsie Swen-
son. Mary Alyce Gibbs. Mary Edythe

Leyda and Ruth Griswold acted as

the girls' counselors. When asked

for details, Cenovia exclaimed, "I had
the lime of my life! The girls ranged

in age from ten to 14 and they were

the happiest group of kids! We
counselors took turns directing archery,

handicraft, baseball, hiking, picnics,

and campfire programs. The food was

swell — I gained six pounds!"

The boys' camp was conducted much
in the same wav. Counselors were:

Tom Malone. Malcolm Eno. Don
Heulsmann. Tom Hoe, and Jess Haze-

lett. Counselors are given room and
board. They offer their services free.

Alright, we know. You're saying.

"Fine, but what can we do about it?"

Plenty. Counselors for next summer's

camp are needed. It's a grand job.

The summer camp committee is sched-

uling week-end trips to the camp soon,

for cleaning up, making tables, bench-

es, curtains, nainting, and olher im-

provements. There'll be lots of fun

and high jinks ps well as work on

There is to be a^eehng of all those

Walch for the date in the Tiger. Let's

have a swell turnout, freshmen, and

show what we can lo!

—Betty Allen.

MAURICE EISENBURG OPENS
CONCERT SERIES AT CENTER

Last night, Mauirce Eisenburg, fa-

mous young American cellist, opened

the series of concerts sponsored by the

Fine Arts center and Colorado college

in the Fine Arts center. Mr. Eisenburg

played works by Brahms, Bach, Brev-

al and other composers. It is consid-

ered a great privilege to have Mr.

Eisenburg play in the Arts center for

ii is one of the first of his appearances

as he does not go on his tour until the

first of the year.

This was the first of a series of three

concerts which will include Harold

Bouer on Monday, January 29, and

George Barrere and his little symphony
orchestra on Wednesday. February

28. and is the only series of concerts

which mil be heard this winter in the

beauliful Fine Arts center theater.

On.

open the season against the same team,

now playing for Coca-Cola, The game
starts Saturday night at 8:30 o'clock.

The team is stronger than last year's

squad, and is coached and captained

by Clint Willour, one of the smoothest

and fastest players in the region.

Smarting from last year's loss, how-
ever, the Tigers have a slight advan-

tage in their frame of mind. The Ti-

ter team is also improved over last

'ear. thus culling down somewhat the

light edge which the Coca-Cola learn

night possess.

Due lo injuries incurred in hard and
ntensive training, the Tigers are in

danger of losing one. possibly two first

Alwood and Chamney are

both on the injured list, with Alwood
g so that he will in all prob-

abilities play Saturday night, Cham-
not likely be able to play yet.

iiie will consist of Prindle, left

wing; Wilson, center: McClary. right

wing. Another line will have the co-

captains, Alwood and Young, in the

lefl wing and center positions respec-

tively. Both of these players arc veter-

ans and well-known to the Pikes Peak
region hockey fans. In this combina-

tion. Dave Jackson will hold down the

righl wing. Jackson is a sophomore
transfer from Princeton, where he was
a member of the frosh hockey team.

He received his early training at the

Gunnery Prep school. Still another

line composed of Thompson, Hale,

Bovdcn, Snow, and Weill,

the defensive burden will fall on

Ross, Glazebrook, and McClary. Glaze-

brook was a star of last year's Foun-

tain Valley team, and McClary was an

all- slate player in Connecticut!. The
two ace goalies of C. C, Scarlett and
Barllelt, are bolh slated for plenty of

a-tion. Other squal members arc

Dodge, McGrath. and "Sleepy"

Waugh.
The next game which the Tigers

have slated is a two-game scries with

the University of Michigan at the Ice

p.- lace. According to the way in which

(he Tigers perform Saturday will the

Michigan games appear cilher lo give

or take, away the edge from the Tigers.

_
There will be a special reserved sec-

tion for the students at a price of 15

cents with the band in full attendance.

Coach Garrett Livingston appeared

lo .have high hopes that his hovs would

re even between the Coca-

und themselves. In last

each learn won one game

e, but Ccca-Cola's team

the Ihird

.,!...- the

Cola

and lo

(then the Merchants)

game, 5-4.

Psst, Fellows, Dean
Gadd Is Out of Town

Dean Wesley Gadd is traveling

through the south, visiting points in

Mississippi, Texas, and Louisiana to

meet alumni and prospeclive students.

He will return lo Colorado Springs De-

cember 19.

Dean Gadd's first slop was Decem-
ber 6 in Amarillo. Tex., where an

alumni meeting was held at ihc Ama-
rillo hotel. Another alumni meeting

held at ihc Texas hotel. December 7.

Alums from Dallas and other nearby

cities attended.

From Fori Worth. Dean Gadd trav-

els to Austin where he will altend a

luncheon at the Austin holel given by

Miss Leah Gregg. His next slop will

be San Antonio at the Plaza hotel.

Houston is the next stop. December
12. In New Orleans a meeting will be

held at the Roosevelt holel. December
14, and in Jackson, Miss.. Bill Hen-

derson will take charge of an alumni

meeting at the Heidelberg hotel De-

cember 16.
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pile up over just

o Thanksgivings.

THE ARTS. GOD BLESS 'EM:

acre's an old saying that runs like

is. "Man does not live by bread

one" — and it's true. A dull old

arid 'twould be if life was just a con-

,uous process of band to mouth.

Though it .helps a lot).

Through the intense cephilization of

imo sapiens this branch of the

les has evolved a cultural eler

of his environment popularly desig-

ted as the arts. In an entertainment

king nation such as ours the art of

drama and its ramifications has oul-

striped its kindred and reigns supreme.

The movie industry gives ampie evi-

dence.

In Colorado college. Koshare carries

he torch. And ably. The latest pro-

duction, "Charley's Aunt", was a

utiful piece of comedy. However,

the show was carried by one man.

Lawrence Effinger gets my Academy

Award for the top performance of the

year, nay, of a couple of years. His

rk was professional in its polish. Its

ly too bad that his work will keep

KUHLMAN
OMMENTS

Skiers Still Hopeful
Despite Lack of Snow

|)y Ted Kulilm

"Skii

A NEW THING

The ^age person is always will-

ing to try something new, if he thinks

he's going to find it beneficial or excit-

ing or interesting to him. The best

news that I've heard in a long time

which answers those above specifics- 1«

tions is the fact that the Colorado col

lege hockey learn opens its seasoi

against a local squad tomorrow nigh

at the Ice palace. For some of y

Next German Meeting

Will Feature Nativity

The next meeting of the German

ub has been set for 7 o'clock, Tues-

ght, December 12. at Lennox

house. Notice ihe change in time

which has been arranged so that those

who wish to go to the concert may at-

tend both. This meeting will be a cele-

; bration of the "Weinaehisfest" wh

key match, (hat

breathtaking ne

of you oldi

ers' squad

lay

ho h;

the last two hockey seasons (the only

years, in fact, in which ice hockey has

been played in this region) will no

doubt be on hand as thrilled and ad-

miring spectators, typical of the excit-

ed crowd a good game is capable of

inspiring.

As far as I can see, hockey is more

capable of selling itself immediately to

a new spectator than any other sport

I know — for it has an intangible,

breathtaking, almost indescribable

something which imparts itself to the

spectators the minute the game starts

and lasts until hours after the game

Besides getting a whale of a kick

out of the current hockey games,

which, after all, is the important thing,

your support in these coming games

will mean a lot to the squad and the

college itself. If the crowds for the

rest of this first semester warrant it,

there seems little doubt of the fact

that the new student activity books

will contain tickets for the hockey

games. A record attendance at tomor-

row s game and also al the two game
series with the University of Michigan

December 15 and 16 may insure re-

pair work enlarging the seating ca-

pacity of the Ice palace by 1000 seals.

Also, a good showing at the Michigan
game will help make it possible for the

team to play other large universities

throughout the country — a definite

bid to put C. C. in the national sports

spotlight.

A squad with the potentialities of

ours deserves far more than dull and
lifeless duty support and will not need
that kind of spirit backing it. I feel

sure that any new spectators of this

coming national sport will immediately
become firm and ardent converts. It's

worth a try.

—Harriet Sutliff.

lot seem the most '" German means Christmas feast,

the world. Those I

Lennox house will be decked out in

ve seen the skat- 'holiday attire and Professor Mathias

ccssfully through nai §'v en the club his kind permis;'

Out West Tent
& Awning Co.
1 8 E. Kiowa

ndles on the Christ-

mas tree. Gabriele Nelson is in charge

of decorations and refreshments.

Larry McQuerry has done a grand

job of arranging the musical portion

of the program. An octette will sing

"Lasst uns erfreun herzlich sehr" by
Johannes Brahms. Then a quartet

render "Est ist ein Ros' entsprungen"

by Michael Praetorius (1571-1621).

Those participating in the singing are

Susan Carrithers, Dorothea Hansen,

J. Meade, Dottye Scheu. Chris Ditson.

Lewis Teason, and Paul Thode. Sue
Thomas will play a violin obbligato

and last but not least in the musical

vein. Mary Lou Randall will sing a

solo.

The next section of the meeling pre-

sents a play, "Das Weinachtsfest."

written by Dr. Rosenhaupt. In the

"dramatis personae" are Charles Giese,

Patricia Buckman. Dottye Scheu. and
John Uhl. The play swings directly

into the reading of the Story of the

Nativity from the German Bible.

After this there will be presents from
under the Christmas tree. Each mem-
ber is asked to bring a small gift.

wrapped. These of necessity should
not be worth more than a nickel or a
dime.

Hockey moves into the sport-light

with C. C. meeling C. C. this Si

day night. In other words Colorado

college plays Coca-Cola, the winners

of the league title last season. - - - -

Kay Kyser's picture which many of us

enjoyed. ;-gain proves it doesn't al-

ways take an Adonis to be a hit in the

cinema world. - - - C. U. after a most

miserable start coupled with much edi-

torial abuse came back to win the

title. You've gotta admit that's pretty

good anyway you look at it. - - - -

Prime Minister Chamberlain says, "We
are fighting a war against aggression

and domination by force." I wonder

if Mr. Chamberlain could explain the

assemblage of the present British Em-
pire in any other terms. - - - There

isn't much lo argue about in Koshare's

presentation of "Charley's Aunt." It

was good, and any adverse opinion to

this won't hold much water. - - - Did

kno,w a number of our coeds also

the "Who's Who in American col-

leges?" Nice going girls. Let's have

of that. - - - We have a fine ski

i in our college. Good instruc-

tors, a good club, a good team for col-

legiate competition, a lot of good

equipment on the course, and good

ther prevailing. Good yes, but not

skiing. - - - The library is most dis-

quieting these days. Just as one turns

the page and prepares to go to sleep

rkman roars against the wall

with a drill and the students are blast-

A out of oblivion and back to real-

ity. Student fliers take to the air

the near future. I'll think I'll take

the nearest basement. "Dutch"

Clark's immortal sweater with the big

nber 7 is laid away never to be

:d again. Why lay it away so com-

pletely that no one can see it) The
rophy cabinets in Cossitt hall would

be a most appropriate place. - - - The

three M's. Madden. Mason, and Mines

ous to play in a bowl game.

Are they stepping out of their class, or

do they really think they are that

Thorn a s

with Ja.

825 N. Tejon

The PROMPT
PHAKMACT
I West Colorado M. I 770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

ARE OUR SPECIALTIES

Ask Roy
f

about it*

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

X^>
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

ig is perfectly rotten — almost

tent, in fact," said Dean

H. Rawles, in an interview

:k Lawson on the C.C. broad-

:r KVOR Tuesday night.

Rawles spoke .•bout skiing condi-

tions and the Pikes Peak Ski club.

Precipitation hrs been 50 per cent less

than normal, he said, according to Mr.

McReynolds of the water department.

Ski club members are able to work off

part of their dues by repairing the Glen

Cove course and lodge. Some of the

repairs this year include changing the

power plant for the tow to the top of

the hill. The tow takes the hard work
out of skiing and is invaluable for

high altitude skiing. The pulley for

the big and little hills has been taking

off the hill a little distance, which

proves safer.

The club is growing at a steady rate,

Rawles said. So far the ski meets have

not been scheduled, and they will not

be until snow insures good skiing

pianist

SYKES APPEARS IN CONCERT
SOLO AT FINE ARTS CENTER

:agerlyA musicd event which

anticipated, as it is each
the solo concert given by James byk'

:hairman of C. C.'s music r.

. Sykes brought to a clc

of faculty

Barbe, Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

the present series ot faculty rei

when he appeared last Tuesday night

in the music room of the Fine Arls

center, playing a program of Bach and
Chopin.

This has been a busy season for this

popular young artist for he has given

a series of three concerts for the Jun-

ior League of Denver, and two recit-

als at Salida, and he plans to play in

the east during the holidays, as well as

having a tour scheduled through the

south for the next spring.

"For the best in the West"

howl at the

Carver's Bowling

• Alley !!
Ladies always welcome

Above Shadburns

Come smoke a friendly pipe . .

Give Him Something
to Smoke for

Christmas

G. & H.
CIGAR STORE

"Big Chief" on the Corner

The

See Vic McVey
about our.

BACHELOR SERVICE

A Service for

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Phones—M. 1085. 1086

Gifts that are

Useful and

Beautiful
—Women's slippers

—[Wen's slippers

—Theme Hosiery

—Inter Woven Sox

Select pleasing gifts at Vorhe:

at prices to suit your purse —

-IhOESah'HOSTery"
~22 s tcjctj st.

HOME
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
Spend Christmas and

New Years with family

and friends. Travel by

train—the fast, certain,

economical way that

gets you home quicker

and lets you stay there

longer.

Low Round Trip Fares Now In Effect

Three fine trains daily from Denver to Chicago and the

Easi—The Denver Zephyr, the Exposition Elyer, and
the Aristocrat.

Through chair cars and Pullmans daily from Denver to

St. Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis.

For complete travel information,

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
R. T. FOX, General Agent

316 Exch. Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Phone M-390

Burlington

Route

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
.TUXEDO AND FULL DRESS COATS AND TROUSERS
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OCCIDENTAL BEATS

C.C. ELEVEN 33-6

Bengals Trek To Sunny California

For Lasl Fray. Ends Disastrous

Season For Hapless Team

'Way out in Los Angeles, California,

on Occidental college's gridiron. Colo-

rado college's pigskin learn wound up

its 1939 se: son by absorbing copious

calories of thai "good California sun-

shine" and also a 33 to 6 drubbing at

the hands of the lads on the Osy
eleven.

C C.'s only touchdown came in the

fourth period when Morey Worl,

standing on his own 30 yard line,

passed to Captain "Gogo" Bugg who

lugged the brll lo the Occidental 9

yard line before being pulled down.

On the fourth down, Worl smacked

over for the score from the I yard

line.

Occidental's scoring came in the

first, third end fourth quarters. Bill

Goodhue scored first from the 25 yard

line in the opening period. In the

third quarter Jim Moradian scored

from the I yard line and Bill Zaueta

trolled 24 yards for the other. The fi-

nal stanza saw two more Occidenlal

tallies as Morgan Odell slepped across

the line on a 34 yard pass from Bob

Smith, star defensive back.

The Tigers were hampered by in-

juries and rather poor physical condi-

tion partly due lo lire humid moastal

atmosphere and possible the bright

lights and beautiful Hollywood glam-

or gals they saw on their trip through

cinema city. Anyway, Hugh McWil-

liams says, "It was so d hot

that I sweat all ihe hair off my chesl,"

and we know he had plenty.

Several seniors played their lasl

game for old C C. and we want to

thank them for their clean sportsman-

ship and their trrditional Tiger spirit.

Captrin "Gogo" Bugg will be badly

missed in the next year's lineup for his

leadership and great ball playing kept

the rest of the boys hustling. He was

named All-Conference first team by

unanimous ballot! Others who will

hang up their suits at C, C. are the

veteran strr Morey Worl. Howard

Armstrong, big mainstay in the for-

ward wall. Steve Lowell. Bud Rvder,

George Teller and Vic McVey who is

in Glockner hospital, nursing a shat-

tered leg bone. Congratulations to you

fellows for your help and service to

Colorado college.

C. C. wasn't so far outclassed in sta-

tistics, for thev had I I first downs to

Occidental's 14, rnd they gained 229

yards to Oxy's 321 and completed 8

out of 18 passes as compared to 9 out

of 18 for the Californians.

—Ray Manley.

C.C. Places Bugg on
All-Conference Team

The Rocky Mountain Football Con-

ference wound up with a bang last

Saturday with Colorado Mines wallop-

ing Regis of Denver to the tune of

38 to 6. Lloyd Madden ran 90. 38,

28, and 16 yards for touchdowns and

a new regional scoring record. His

141 points not only topped the mark
set by "Whizzer" White in 1937. but

also put him on top of the nation's

scoring list. At present the untied, un-

defeated Miner team is in the market

for a bowl bid.

Mines not only took championship

honors, but placed eight of its team

the all-conference eleven. Western

State, Greeley, and Colorado college

placed one, Captain Gordon
Bugg being ihe Tiger representative.

Gogo" won the quarterback position

because of his inspirational play de-

spite the team's erratic season, his

hardiness, and his ability to catch

asses. Howard Armstrong, tackle,

nd Joel Husted, end. were placed on

the second all-conference team. Don
Heizer. speedy Tiger back, was third

in league scoring with 30 poinls, while

Bugg followed close behind in fourth

place with 27,

INTRAMURAL BOXING
_

AND WRESTLING GETS
OFF TO GOOD START

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N.C.
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Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon

C. C.'s annual

and wrestling tour

off to a good start

held this week. The

nural boxing

it has gotten

: two matches

preliminary bouts

Id Tuesday night and th.

finals look place last night at Cossitt

Hall. The final matches will be played

off Wednesd.-y night, and a record at-

tendance is expected. The matches

slarl at 7 o'clock.

Results of Tuesday night's battles

show that Howland, Roehrig and
Goodknight of Sigma Chi were victors

in the wrestling bouts, while Price,

Farris. and Smith of Kfppa Sigma won
their matches, as well as Gerlock, In-

lependenl, Cushman rnd Nelson. Be-

tas, and Lee, Phi Gam.
In the boxing section J. Taylor.

King. Love, and Taylor of Beta were

victorious. Berblinger. Sigma Chi,

Burton, Lambda Chi. Harpham. Kap-
pa Sigma. Clements and Tibbotl, Phi

Gams, and Apple. Phi Dell were also

winners of their matches.

"TRADITION ROOM" WILL BE

INNOVATION AT CUTLER HALL

"Tradition Room".~ar, innovation at

Colorado college, will be installed on
Ihe Ihird floor of Culler hall where the

bell room is located. The walls of the

room are being replastered and the

woodwork is being painted while, so

that bell ringers can write their name
on the wall for posterity.

"Tradition Room" will be kept open

at all limes. This plan eliminates the

danger occurring w hen ambitious

freshmen have climbed outside the

building to reach the bell in the lower.

VIC McVEY~SUFFERS BROKEN
LEG IN WESTERN STATE CAME

Figure Skating In

Offing for Campus

Arrangements are being made to re-

.
:at Ihe free lessons m figure skating

which were such a success at ihe Ice

palace lasl year. If enough interest

is shown in the course, it will begin

Jenuary 5, 1940, and continue ihrough

January. The classes will meet on
Mondays and Fridays at 2 p.m. Mr.
ind Mrs. Len Fogassey. the profession-

's in charge of the ring, will instruct

the classes.

There will be no charge for college

students for admission to the rink dur-

_ this class, and the Ice palace will

be reserved exclusively for the college

ludents during lire hour of the lesson.

The cost of the class is borne by the

Physical Education department of the

.liege. This is really the chance of

lifetime for any of you who are in-

, -rested in any form of ice skating.

Mr. and Mrs. Fogassy held several

pair-skating championships before they

turned professional, and Mr. Fogassey

Louis. Those interested in the six free

ms, sign on Cossitt bulletin board

before Christmas vacation. It is un-

derstood that students arrange their

own transportation lo and from t h e

rink.

PREXY DAVIES IS PRESENT
| K.

AT C. C.-OCCIDENTAL FRAY 'he

Dece

President and Mrs. Thurston J. Da-
ies attended the Colorado Collegc-Oc-

ridenlal game December 2 at Pasa-
dena, and were honored at an alumni
dinner at the Pasadena Athletic club

following the game. President Davies
spoke on the war situation at the ban-
quet, expressing his belief that "Ameri-
can youth could not now be 'sold' on
any such slogan as 'make the world
ife for democracy'."

"Their loyalties", ,he said, "are rs

great as ever, but they have been pret-

ty thoroughly debunked concerning
var". He reported that there exists

an overwhelming opinion on C. C.'s

ampus against the United Stales be-
aming involved in the European war."
"Our undergraduates," said Presi-

dent Davies, "are not being carried
away by propaganda as was the case
with the youth of 1917. They arc
keeping their feet on the ground."

ippa Kappa Gamma entertained

nembers of the football team on
mber 4. at a dinner, which is giv-

/ery year as a climax lo the foot-

season. Special gitesls were Mr.
Mrs. W. T. Van de Graaff. and
.nd Mrs. Juan Reid.

Rub a dub dub
Three men in a 1

My! how unsanil

ub.

try!

SEIBERL1NG
VAPOR CURED TIRK3

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

&mas J5obelttes
for College Men

50^ » $2.50

Ray McKinney

FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

Mary h? d a football man
Who h?d a tricky toe,

And everywhere that Mary went

That man was sure lo go.

He followed her to school one day,

Tho not against the rule,

It surely made them laugh and play

To see a football man in school.

A week ago last Saturday an unfor-

tunate incident occurred during the

Ti-erAVestern State game. Vic Mc-
Vey, durable end of the footballers,

received a badly broken leg in the

fray. Although the opinion of the stu-

dents is that Vic was viciously clipped

by one of the opposing players, the

concensus of the Tiger football team is

just the opposite , . a perfectly exe-

cuted block was thrown on Vic and
unfortunately, it was an injury-dealing

piece of work. Vic is being gradually

L?st night I held a little hand.

So dainty and so sweet,

I thought my heart would surely

break.

So vividly did it beat.

No other band in all the world

Can solace greater living

Than that sweet hand I held last

night.

Four aces rnd a king.

As that perfect mouth came closer

lo his. he reflected the consequenc-

es; she was his room-mate's; he knew
it. That very night, he knew his room-

mate would come home, and he would

know what had happened he

grew reckless. The faint, intangible

odor of her was in his nostrils; she

wp.s waiting for him, to intoxicate him.

He resisted no longer. He grasped the

slender form closer, raised that mouth

to his own and polished off

his room-mate's last quart of scotch.

fixed up now though, and he is open

to all visitors. His temporary residence

is Glockner hospital. He's a "swell

guy", and the only way to have him

realize he has so many friends is to

pay him a call sometime in ihe near

future.

Miller Music Co.

I IVi N.' Tejon" '

" M
=
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in Person

$1.65 per couple

$1.10 Stag!

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Gucade at Colorado Avenue

The^=

—

College Barber
PLAn— Across from
OllOp the Campus

Shining and Dyeing

TODD'S
Shine Parlor

Phone Main 7002

27/, South Tejon St.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

We are

College

€OALy
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
SO ESSENTIAL DURING THE HOLIDAYS. $35. SEE THE NEW MODELS.
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Sigma Chis Swing to Delta Gammas Will

Times of Bilk Hille
Dance at Xmas Hop

The Sigma Chis will hold ihcir

Chrislmas dinner dance al the Sig

house Saturday al 6:30. Sigs and dales

will dance lo ihe scintillating lulies of

Bille Hille and his band.

Those attending are: Gordon Snid-

er. Leanna Allen: Harold Mulnix. Use

Veller: George Keener, Belh Bailey;

Buck Stephens, Jane Spaulding; John

Howland. Barbara Miller; Ted Kuhl-

man. Frances Hickey: Beniamin

Slack. Mary Ellen Filson; Brent

Bergh, Mary Haney; Bill Shaw, Jane

Bowers; Stu Hale. Jane Carrulhers;

John Waugh. Shirley Emberson: Phil

Dykstra. June Thompson : Rush
Young. Evelyn Brown; David Root,

Marcia Moody; Donald Hudson,

Eleanor Pulerbaush: Thomas Pelican,

Constance Schley: Walter Baker. Pau-

la Hamood: Clinton Nichols. Marion

Prouty; Robert Johnston. Carol Am-
brose: Ross Williams. Barbara Cheley;

Stuart Dodge. Rosemary Harley; Wil-

liam Goodknight, Frances Jane Dills:

Gordon Hill, Florence Mayo; Jerrid

Betty. Dee Faville; Allan Vander Wey-

dan, Florence Lutz: George Mclcher.

Ada Beth Brown: George Peckham.

Jeanne Charpiol ; Donald Berblinger,

Betly Hcmenway: John Angell, Pal

Buckman: Richard Macrum. Dorothy

McKeown: Warren Lockvear, Eloise

Sealon; Dick Van Satin, Helen Wal-

lace; George Bovden, Dona Lawhcad:

Carl Hector. Margaret Cunningham:

William Burke. Betty Ann Bell: Hugh
McWilliams. Barbara Lynch; Guerard

Piffard, Margaret Lindsay: Mortimer

Hopper. Ruth Stewart; John Griffith.

Betly Bonnet: Karl Roehrig. Brook

Snow. Bill McGrath, Donald Berry.

Quadrangle Group Is

The Delta Gal

heir Christmas

..II ,

Saturday. De-

hapler house at 9:00

p.m. The chaperons will be Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Walraff. Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Knapp. and Mr. and Mrs. Fred-

erick Handke.

Members and Iheir dales are: Jane

Carrulhers. Stuart Hale; Leanna Al-

don Snider; Kay Conway.

Dick Sills; Bobby Lynch. Hugh Mc-

Williams; Jeanne Charpiol. George

Peckham; Pal Shearer. Charles Wal-

Betty Worley. Bob Hermann;

Ada Beth Brown. George Melcher;

Hannah Stephens. Rick Robbins; Jer-

y Daily. Malcolm Eno; Betty DcLong-

hamps. Hugh Crawford; Dorothy

McKeojvn. Dick Macrum: Mary de-

Longchamp. Bill Boyes; Mary
Helen Cameron. Dallon Jenkins;

lane Bowers, Bill Shaw; Betty
Bramley, J i m Walts; Margaret

Mitchell. Campbell Hodges, Emily

Jean Stephens, Jeff Frost; Hel-

en Louis Wallberg, Bill Turnock; Hel-

en Wallace. Dick Van Saun; Betty

lane Hamilton. Bill Chapman: Joan

Vining, Howard Armstrong: Susan

Brown. Jack Thornton; Pal Buckman.

lack Angell; Barbara Healey, Dick

Dickison: Belty Ann Weiss, Stu Dan-

ford; Jean Henderson, Charles Shake-

speare; Dee Faville, Jerry Betty: Clara

Mae Abell, Charles Van Werl; Helen

Bradford, Don Brothers. Ramona Tea-

I Ressler; Carol Healey, Sonny
Price; Helen Pflug. George Chilcotl:

bel Scotl, Eddie Bishop; Alii

Scott, Bob Sweet: Verann Flick. Dick

Hunter; Mary Ellen Jensen. Jack Tay-

Charlotte Livingston. Dick Hoad-

Jey; Marnie Hutchinson, Joe Hall;

ly. Barbara Tompkins, Mary
Alice Harley.

Guest at Staff Fete Kappa Lodge Will be

Scene of Xmas Dance
the halls ofThe

Colorado college will be host,

all members of the Quadrangle asso-

ciation Wednesday, December 13, at

6:30 p.m. for a formal Christmas din-

All girls who expect to bi

are esked to sign up at thi

desk before noon, Tuesday, December
12. In order that congenial groups

may be seated together it would be
well for any group of girls who want
to be together lo sign up together.

There will be tables for ten and girls

are urged to feel free to make up a

table, but to be sure that there are ten

people in their group. Those who have
no preference as to seating should be

sure to sign up on the sheet for indi-

viduals and a place will be assigned

to them. Names of all girls must be

listed. Those girls who are not on Ihe

list will not be expected lo be present

and only those who have signed up
will be admitted to the dining room
Wednesday night.

W.A.A. HOLDS XMAS PARTY
AT COSSITT LAST TUESDAY

A very successful Christmas party
was held at Cossitt last Tuesday night

by members of W.A.A. All types of

games were played and an enjoyable

evening was had by all. Those initiat-

ed at this latest meeting were: Harriet

Mcail. Jean Love. Rosei

Belly Hemcnway; Katherine Edge,
ton, Waldena Ralhje. Elinor Farris,

Belty Wilcox, Drusilla Thompson, Aud-
rey Pickering. Shirley Van Druff, Vir-

ginia Lininger. Old members who re-

joined sre: Miriam Chesler. Jane Car-
nrthers. and Mercedes Renberg,

Kappa pledges are giving a dan

tonight at 9:30 p.m. In honor of ih.

actives. It is their Christmas dan

and will be held at the Kappa
with Jack Puckelt and his crcheslri

from Denver furnishing the music.

Chaperons for the dance will bi

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Blakely and Mr
and Mrs. Arthur G. Sharp. Othei

II include Mr. and Mrs. B. R
Patricia Buntz. Dottye Scheu
Pickering and Dorolhielta

MORRELL
Hardware and

Paint Supply C.

guests i

McClun
Audrey

King.

Kappas and their dates rttendin:

will be: Mimi Buka. Jack Beaidshear
Margaret Wilkins. C. L. Scott; Jan
Button, Cady Daniels; Evelyn Brown
Rush Young: Mary Alyce Gibbs, Phi
Bissell; Mary Edythe Leyda, Bob Herr-

mann; Dorothy Srunderson, Waller
Cogswell; J.-ne Peterson, Phil Packer;
Caroline Underbill. Tom Malone;
Charlene Driver. Ted Billings; Gayle

Mack Reid; Dorothy Peak.
George Peak; Ruth Warren. Clifton

Gray: Ruth Smith, Jack Sellner; Lois
Hicks, Mai Richards; Betty Lynch,
George Peck; Virginia Eastman. Son-

r Price.

The pledges and their dates will be:
;lty Bonnel. Johnny Griffith; Harriet

Riddell, Don O'Rourke: Dona Law-
d. Dick Leach; Eleanore Puter-

baugh, Bill Whallon; Marian Brown,
ry Harley.

Bu(J j.^. ^ McCi, r||w Bob ^
Mary Ellen Filson, Ben Slack; Dru
Thompson, Pete Nelson; Margaret Al.
len. Jack Smith; Catherine Edcerlon,
Bob Barllelt; Sue Hazelet. Don Cush-
ion: Jody Kelcham, Rollv Dickison;
Waldena Ralh,e. Dave Jac'kson; Shir-
ley Van Druff. Bud Parsons; Evelyn
Johnson, Bob Hedblom; Sarah Sue
Acker. George Peckham. Frances Jane
Dills. Bill Haigler: Georgia Herbert,
Allen Carrol; Mary Hauey. Melvin
Baker; Rosemary Harley. Bill Prin-
dle: Lise Velter. Rick Robbins.

Murray's Suggests Personalized

Christmas Cards

December Tenth is the Deadline

engraved!

50 Cards—$1,001
25 Cards—$1.95 Na
50 Cards—$1.95

1

A.W.S. PLANNING CHRISTMAS
BASKET DELIVERIES TO POOR

While you are home doing justice to

that Christmas goose and exclaiming

over your slocking Santa filled so gen-

erously there may be people who will

have very little or nothing at ^ II to

make a merry holiday. A.W.S. is

planning this vear to make up Christ-

mas baskets for some of those who
would otherwise be able to have no
festive dinner. The association has de-

cided that insofar as is possible it will

try to send these baskets to the f?m-

ies of those underprivileged children

,'ho were the colleGe's quests at Camp
Colorado last summer. In this way our

:<impus can show a follow-up interest

n those we entertained this summer.

Baskets will be placed in Bemis hall

md in Lennox house, so that every-

me will find easy facilities for making
their contribution. Any kind of canned
food or other donation will be quite

acceptable. In addition, boxes will

ilso be placed in Bemis, Lennox, and

in Palmer for money contributions.

For many of us this will be our only

opportunity this year for quite pure

unselfish giving, so we should support

this very worthwhile project to our ut-

Aisle Say
Berkshire Hose

Are the Ideal

Christmas Gift

Paul Muni's picture. "We Arc Not
Alone", adapted from the best-selling

..jvel by James Hilton, opened at the

Chief theatre yesterday-

Muni's role is a complete departure

from the historical biographies he has

done in the past several years. He
plays a modern, fictional character, a

II town English doctor, who serves

his patients with compassion and skill

but is completely unable to remedy the

pain in his own life. The film tells the

story of his life in a little cathedral

town, and of how the pattern of that

life was shattered by his

attend a little Austrian d;

Appearing with him in the role of

the dancer is Jane Bryan, brilliant

ig dramatic actress. Flora Robson,

James Stephenson, and Raymond Sev-

have strong supporting roles.

holson-Flsriback

1 Miss Margie Wilkins, populai

|
ber of the Senior class says, "I'n

"ing to take several pairs of Berkshire

Hose home with me; they are the ideal

Christmas gift because they are so

sheer — and unbelievably durable."

Join the Hosiery Club now so you
can have the thirteenth pair free for

Christmas. Berkshire Hose are sold ex-

clusively at the Fashion Bar, 30 South
Tejon Street.

flakeyour

nextpack festerfiekt
THEYREAUYSATfSFy
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TIGERS ENTERTAIN MICHIGAN AT ICE RINK
TIGER CAGERS TO

MEET WICHITA U.

Anderson Or Stimits, Lewis, Macrum,

Fitzgerald And Burke Are

Likely Starters

Desmond Powell Will Grace Powers Stars

In Symphonic Parts

Handicapped by a lack of lettermen

and a small squad. Coach Juan Reid
starts his quintet against the Wichita
university five, Monday. December 19.

at the City auditorium. Playing a

team that is noted for always coming
out on top in their league, the Tigers
are further on the short end of the win-
ning channel due to their lack of
height.

Graduation and eligibility require-
ments depleted the squad of its first

line players. There is but a handful
of players on this year's squad having
much college experience. The small-
ness of C. C.'s squad is a definite han-

Gross And Sykes To
Play On East Coast

The days of the Christmas vacation
and those following immediately there-

after will be busy ones for at least

two members of the Music department
faculty of Colorado college.

Robert Cross, violinist, has a very
active three weeks mapped out for
during this time he will, as last year,
make appearances with orchestra units

in Philadelphia, New York and Chica-
go. In addition he has added to the
roster of previous orchestral appear-
ances, an engagement with the Bridge-
port, Conn., orchestra.

With the Illinois Symphony orches-
tra, under Izler Solomon, Gross will
have the distinguished honor of play-
ing with orchestra the first time any-
where, the violin concerto of Roger
Sessions. This work was played the
past summer with Sessions at the pi-
ano, while he was visiting Colorado
Springs. The orchestral performance
has been set for Janutrv 8. on Mr.
Cross's return from the Atlantic sea-
hoard. The other performances in the
eastern cities will include presentations
of the Mozart A major concerto and
the Beethoven violin concerto.

Another itinerant music faculty
member will be James Sykes, pianist,
who will play in Rhode Island and
New York state and will, in addition,
attend a music convention in Kansas
City enroute to the east.

Speak At Convention
Dr. Desmond Powell, formerly ass

ciate English professor at Colora,
college, will speak before the Mode
Language Association convention
be held at New Orleans beginning D
cember 27. Because of the recognized
importance of the group, this invita-

tion to speak is considered a high hon-
or for Powell, who will lecture on
"Thomas Wolfe; His Place in Ameri-
can Letters." Powell was an intimate
friend of Wolfe's until his death not

Powell is particula

the poets of the Rom
wrote his master's the

: period and
)n Lord Bv-

He received his A.B. degree at Cor-
nell university in 1924. his M.A. in

1925, and his Ph.D. in 1927. He
taught at New York university. Ari-

irsily. sity. i

Colorado college. He was undated
with this college in 1935, '37. and '38.

Amanda Ellis, associate professor of
English. Hans Rosenhaupt. German
professor, and Frank Chambers,
French instructor, will journey to New
Orleans fo, the convention.

COLORADO SPRINGS HIGH
SCHOOL CHOIR AT CHAPEL

According to popular opinion, the

:hapel program last Tuesday was the
nost enjoyable yet this year. This
irogram was conducted by the A Ca-
pella choir of the Colorado Springs
high school and was so well given that

it not only woke everyone up but kept
them awake throughout the hour.

The students did not seem to regret

the fact that they were kept from their

studies. In fact, for once everyone
from the fried frosh in the transepts
to the sleepy sophs in the pews sat up
and appreciated the music which was

th the appi

The

Highlight of the concert played
Tuesday night by the Colorado Springs
symphony orchestra was the guest
pianist, Grace Powers, who proved her
skilled musicianship in playing the so-
lo part in the great Brahms concerto
in B flat.

Playing the monumental work with
fine restraint, she showed her pro-
found penetration into the work. She
was aided in her task by the brilliant

performance of the orchestra whose
success was measured by a tremendous

As an opening to the concert, the
orchestra played the great Toccata
and Fugue in D Minor by Bach. This
number is one which places a strenu-
ous test on the average orchestra and
this particular one played adequately.

Coldmark's "Rustic Wedding Sym-
phony" was tuneful, melodious, and
pleasing to the spectators.

The last number, "Orgia from Dan-
s Fantastica" by Joaquin Turina
is just what the name implies —

the picturesque exoticism of the Span-
sh coupled with vigorous romantic-
sm. The drum section was especially

:ffective.

The next concert will be given Tues-
day, February 20. with Robert Gross

oloist. The program will be com-
posed of numbers by Brahms, Mozart.
Grieg, and Glinka.

PROFESSORS JOURNEY EAST
AND WEST DURING VACATION

A numhe

I'l.-.gr, vith

of the professors on tl

ipend their vrcations

.r cities. Dr. Horst Me
dershausen and Dr. N.-thanie! Wollm.

Jing together to Philadelph
where the former will attend a meelii

j

skill consisted of "Silent Night".
["Sleep of the Child Jesus", and "Sing
Noel". This was followed by the "Firs'!

Noel" and Bach's "Break Forth" and
"Carol of the Russian Children." A
delightful and sincere rendition of
Rachmaninoff's "Ave Maria" was fol-

lowed by a rerding of the Scriptures
by Gaylord Cox. The choir sang
"Cloria in Excelsius", "Ye Watchers
and Ye Holy Ones" and in conclusion
the "Agnus Dei". This excellent chap-

program concluded with the audi-
:e singing "Adeste Fidelis".

—Roland Dickison.

h'ofth

HOCKEY TEAM WILL TANGLE WITH

POWERFUL MICHIGAN WOLVERINES

Colorado College Skaters Out To Avenge Last Weeks Shellacking

By Victory Over One Of America's Strongest College

Hockey Teams. Chamncy Returns To Lineup

Hail t

Micl.ic;,!!

the victors! Michigan.

what have you ? The
above is an excerpt from the Michigan
war-chant. It's a beautiful song.

Swings along like Marion Hutton does
when Glen Miller goes into action. The

out this week-end when the Wolverines

meet our Tigers »l the Broadmoor Ice

palace tonight and tomorrow nights?

DOG CLUB DINNER IS FEARED
TO BE MISREPRESENTATION

Oh no! these wild rumors are en-
tirely without factual basis. Water-dog
roti was emphatically not entree at the
annual Dog club banquet last night.
Nor were snakes and snails and puppy
dog tails on the menu. This is all. The
meal consisted largely of dead bird
nor were [here (as common gossip
would have it) fiendish barbaric cere-
monies. Chanting, yes. Even a mild
sort of wailing and swaying, and, if

you persist in petty details, there was
a sort of Grand-Vizer Medicinc-Man-
Priest who mumbled ceremonious ho-
cus pocus over the tyros. But no hu-
man sacrifices of any sort, mind you,
not even a sadistic castigation.

So you see. the whole affair was
badly misrepresented to you; here's
hoping this note will clear the situa-
tion. We be Christian people all. nev-
er eating raw meat on the Sabbath
and wearing real shoes with laces on
leap year. Thank you!

iety and the lat

of bi

leeting of th. __

Dr. Mendershausen will give

rt the econometric meeting.

Dr. Ralph Gilmore, profess

ology, will be in Los Angel
meeting of the National Collegia!

Athletic association to be held Decern
ber 29 and 30. Dr. Gilmore is secre

tary of the committee of the sevenll

district. Others from Colorado colleg.

who will attend ihe meeling includ'

Jo Irish, member of the rules commit
lee for track, and Prexy Davies, i

member of the executive committee.

James Music Really

Snperb Last Friday

Vbout 50 C. C. students are a little

happier this week. Last Friday night

they heard the music of Harry James
and his "send"sational orchestra. Most
of them agree with me that it was the

finest entertainment experience they

had encountered in years. They also

tree with me that Colorado Springs

1 t wide-awake enough to yawn. The
ere smattering of attendance bears

it this contention. So far behind is

is locality in musical cognizance that

is doubtful if Queen Elizabeth's Six-

enth Century Carolers would make

James gave what crowd there was a
al thrill with a superb trumpet rock-

ing the chandeliers, and one of the

an's lop bands behind it. Frank
Sinitra was pleasing in vocal presen-

tions. and .11 in all it was a bank-
te for the cats.

As the last couple straggled out the

door, so perhaps did hopes of bringing

more top bsnds to the city. A good
old-fashioned hat-doffing should be in

order for Jchnny Alwood and Brook
Snow wjio engineered a great though
hopeless feat and took their losses like

real sports. Maybe Madame Fate will

smile more graciously next lime.

-J. A.

BRAMHALL ATTENDS CONCLAVE
Edith Bramhall, professor of Politi-

cal science at Colorado college will at-

tend the convention of the National

Political Science association which will

be held January 27 to 30 in Washing-
ton, D. 'C.

Co-Capf

Eddie Lowry. coach of the Michs.

has a strong bunch of fellows. Larry
Calvert and Charles Ross, defense
men; Burt Sloden and J i m Lovclle,

wings; Paul Goldsmith, giant sopho-

more center. Lowry also has a very
formidable second line of offense lo

throw into the fray. It is composed of

men from the grand city of Detroil,

John Corson and Bob Collins, wings
and Bill Canfield. cenler. All of his

men have had much experience except
Goldsmith who is. a first year man.

Michigan is noted for its hockey and
winter sports, but this is one time that

I think Jack Frost will have to duck
under cover [or the skates that skate
hither and skelter for 60 minutes of

Costa Rican Exhibit

At Fine Arts Center

Christmas Spirit Of "Stille Nacht '

' Still Holds Sway

Indian sculpture ranging from the
tied mythological figures of the Es-

kimo lo the carved stone of Costa
Rica make up the interesting collec-

ion entitled "Primitive Sculpture of
he Americas" now on exhibit this

,vcck ill the Taylor museum of tile Fine
Arts center.

The exhibition represents a new de-

,
irture in presentation on the pari of

Ihe Taylor Museum since an effort has
been made lo focus ihe visitor's at-

ilion upon specific works of art ralh-

than the presentation of numerous
objects.

Indian art has often been considered
by the public lo run in the same stand-
ardized channels as the popular con-
ception ol the Indian himself. In the
exhibition al ihe Taylor museum, near-
ly all ihe major regions of Indian civi-

lization in North America are repre-
sented. As in while civilization where
a great deal of the stimulus toward
artistic endeavor has been derived
from Ihe Christian church, so ihe In-
dian found his religious lite the inspi-

alion true since he had not achieved
means of recording his thought and

ribal history Ihru handwriting
The brilliant prehistoric civilizations

if Mexico and Central America are
epresented by clay and stone sculp-

'f these areas. The most interesting

group are the fragments of Tolonac
rulpture from Vera Cruz. Mexico.

These specimens were all recovered
during the process of excavation on an
^edition by the American Museum of

Nalural History in New York, thru
whose courlesy they have been loaned
lo the Taylor museum fo, ihe current

exhibition.

The galleries will be open daily from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays I p.m.
to 5 p.m. Students are especially in-

vited to view this unusual collection of
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1939

The achievements and failures of

(he ebbing year of '39 cannot be clear-

ly or finally judged as yet and prob-

ably won't be until some brainy his-

torian with a shrewd perspective comes

out with a common sense history of

these hectic "goings-on". Perhaps in

look back on this restless year and re-

member a few odd facts like these:

1939? — that was the year hoops

went out and bustles came in, red was

the dominant color in milady's ward-

robe, skirts were shorter, and plaids

were louder; fellows wore mocassins.

tieless shoes, and even hooded jackets;

swing was swingier. "Deep Purple"

was replaced by "Blue Orchids",

"Lilacs in the Rain" finished the year

as the Number I favorite, and "Oh
Johnnie" plus other oldies achieved a

cure cancer with cold, war instruments

were perfected to the highest degree in

the world's history, cars and airplanes

were more streamlined, and speed be-

became more and more the complex of

the modern world; Hedy LeMarr be-

came the screen sensation of the year,

Donald Duck held his own, and John
Garfield wowed the nation's feminine

hearts; "Young Mr. Lincoln". "The
Castles", "Beau Geste", "Dodge City".

"The Old Maid". "Elizabeth and Es-

sex". "We Are Not Alone", and
"Juarez" established themselves as

among the best films of the year; "The
Grapes of Wrath", "My Son. My Son",
"Madame Curie". "Biography of Ben
Franklin", "The Yearlings", and "Re-
becca" were some of the most fre-

quently read of the newer books; gov-
ernment expenditures increased, old

age pension acts were passed in many
states, Colorado went Republican, war
propaganda filled the nation. President

j

Roosevelt went fishing, the neutrality i

act was repealed, and an anxious na-

tion still ponders over the effects it !

may have; a new World War was de-

1

dared with Germany. Poland, France. I

England. Italy. Prussia, and Finland in-
\

volved for various and sundry mercen-
\

At Colorado college, combines lost

out in the spring elections; Dickison
and Gallagher fought it out for the

conference tennis title, the hockey
squad put up a good scrap with
Michigan U.. the football team had a
disastrous year; "goon", "spook."
and "what'ya saying" reestablished
themselves in the campus vernacular;
more pins were hung and returned

—

largest number in school history: the
summer camps for underprivileged
children were started; criticism of
campus activities hit a new high; en-
rollment was the largest in the school's
history; profs, cracked down in grad-
ing midsemesters! Professor Jacob
Swart passed away; immature young-
sters persisted in various forms of
childish vandalism: the college had its

first taste of a big time band with the
advent of Harry James; students fin-

by Ted Kuhlman

Everyone staying over should surely

sec the Michigan series. Coming out

on the low end of the score last Sat-

urday certainly ought to add to the

action this week-end. - - - The an-

nouncer on the "Johnny Presents

bUnce to F.D.R. Ever notice?

In a recent pictorial magazine a Colo-

rado town is spelled La Marr. Hedy

ya like that? The D. G. sub-

scription dance is the first social event

after vacation so you social butterflies

better save a few of those surplus

Xmas coins. - - - Coca-Cola presented

our hockey team with a case of coke:

last Saturday after the game. A nobl.

gesture which everyone enjoyed. Oi

did everyone enjoy it? How many did

'ou have. Garrett? - - - Too bad Joint-

ly and Brook had to go down so.

iter presenting such swell enlertain-

lent. You guys showed something

lew in initiative around this school

,nd we certainly wish you the best

of luck in any further ventures of this

type. - - - After some three years in

production "Gone with the Wind"

opens its premiere in Atlanta this com-

:k. If you have forgotten the

n the book made you may be

:d to know that all the usual

Hollywood blarney still can't reach an

dequale description of this film. And

boy when Hollywood can't describe it

that is something. - - - The last Ko-

share play sure has cut down on the

copy for the Tiger. Chapel however

is still holding up pretty well. - - -

Nuf sed for this time so I drop these

simple sayings by wishing you all a

happy Yuletide season.

ished out the year with merrymaking,

in spite of the gloomy outlook of fi-

nals lurking over the horizon.

1940? Who can say? My prophesy

for the coming year includes renewed

peace for America and a peaceful set-

tlement for the world as a whole,

greater advancement in humane sci-

ence, better books, more progressive

education for a public which can ap-

preciate it. And for old C.C.—a more
mature student body, less general

horseplay, a new election system, con-

tinued larger enrollment, improved

athletic squads, and the continued suc-

cess of valuable projects such as the

summer camps.

—Harriet Sutliff.

Ask Roy
f"

about it*

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAJR

EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejop St.

by Vance Gooden
Wow. hrs Tallullah Bankhead the

big-head or has she not. She was

scheduled to appear on one of the

benefit programs which are so frequent

lit the film capitol, and did she ap-

pear? NO. . . Reason; She didn't feel

that the part she was to play was up

lo her standard. Maybe we could

throw a monkey-wrench into her id<

by suggesting that a really good a

tress can make a usually mediocre part

outstanding: that is, of course if she':

really good!

On the other hand, in the same show

were Fred Allen and Robert Benchley,

who didn't even look at their scripts

until rehearsal. Need more be said as

to who the real troupers are in a case

like that?

For real acting, may we suggest that

"We Are Not Alone" is worth seeing

not only once, but twice. Jane Bryan

is no longer a mere splotch of glamor,

but she is an actress. The play con-

cerns real people, that is, what com-

mon ordinary people would do if they

were in the same position as the people

in the picture.

Biggest laugh of the week: Jack

Warner, of Warner Brothers, while

iting Warm Springs, had the desire

see "Elizabeth and Essex", so the

theatre manager arranged to have a

showing of the epic. Imagine J. W.'s

rrrassment when he arrived,

there was only standing room avail-

ible, so consequently the movie mag-

let had to stand to see his own pro-

duction.

Did you know that Edgar Kennedy,

e of our favorite comedians started

his career as one of the original Key-

lone Kops. or maybe that's just a

ttle before your time.

Finally, the nurses of America are

aking a hand in seeing that they are

properly portrayed on the screen. It's

bout time.

Henry Ford may appear in the

forthcoming "Life of Edison". That
;ht to be a big dra

then, too, Ford should be a great help

r as the technical part goes. He
a good friend of Edison, you

WE ARE NOT ALONE. A bang up

picture, and a tear jerker: sad because

of the immense stupidity of the situa-

tion. Muni is close to number one in

his profession. I won't say a word

about the slight similarity of one of

the cast to a very good friend of mine,

except that there is certainly no sim-

ilarity in personality make-up. I wish

to go on record as strongly objecting

to propaganda cartoons. I expect any
day to see Disney come out with "All

Quiet on the Western Front".

INTERNATIONAL. Speaking of the

western front, quiet is the word, aside

from minor skirmishes, that part of

"Hitler's War" is a deadlock between
two great fortress systems.

By far the most interesting, as well

as the latest European war is the Rus-
so-Finnish tussle in the far north.

World opinion is definitely on the side

of the Finns. Even Italy has succeed-

ed in sending bombers to the little na-

tion. This last aspect is of particular

interest because of the bearing it has

on the other war. With Italy supply-

ing munitions to the enemy of Ger-

the remaining friendship between the

two fascist groups is on the skids.

Frankly, I think history will ultimately

show that Hitler's downfall will date

from his alliance with Russia.

Student Opinion
On The Tiger

Oh! Gee! The Tiger has about

everything ! They have humor, stu-

dent opinion, sports, news, and gossip

columns. If the gossip columnists were

changed each week, we might read

about a few more people on the cam-

pus. Why not make it democratic?

—Jeanne Charpiot.

The Tiger's sports pages "stink".

Does a fern write the sport articles 5

The Tiger might get writers who un-

derstand play production t o criticize

the Koshare performances. Such ar-

ticles reek of too much personal opin-

The Tiae,

ty well. It's

—Jack Laws.

ns to fit the bill pret-

ly swell!

—Betty Beaty.

CHRISTMAS KALEIDOSCOPE

iucopias

Why doesn't the school paper print

some interesting material?

—Scotty Holman.

This subject is one of my pet

peeves! Why not print some interest-

ing material, instead of the excessively

superficial and uninteresting articles

that fill up space so conveniently, Few-

er articles like Miss Wilcox's fulmina-

tion on art would help the Tiger some.

The gag articles are extremely weak!
—Dave Sherbon.

Tiger sheets contain far too many
dvertisements. How about a few ban-

er headlines, and some interesting

ictures? Any kind of scandal colu-

mns make a hit. "Fish Tales" and

—Peter Nelson.

lire Trevor seems to have let the

that "Stage Coach" was such a

hit go to her pretty blonde head: let's

II hope that she doesn't let herself go

the way of most of the stars who have

:d the same phenomenal step to

dom in one quick bounce, only to

:d right back down again.

See you later, Happy Christmas, and
Merry New Year n'stutf. Hasta la

Si

Spilling out balls of bronze and gold

The poignancy of carols in the still-

dark dawn

Tissue and ribbon, holly and tinkling

bells

The fragrance of juniper and spruce We could do with fe'

and pine tides per week.

Mingled with the good odor —Bobb

Of roasting turkey and the kitchei

ny spices,

nd Tinsel glittering in unexpected plac

Anticipation met, a sense of mystery

A cool dim church, nave redolent

Of Christmas greens and frankincense .

sor s
y
iew* °

and maybe myrrh. jternational n,

'he papers. f<

:r fashion a

Donaghy.

! high scho.

have boi

The memory of a manger and a child

Snow crunching under foot

Blue sky and laughter

Flemes dying on the hearth, lights

flickering out

Deep weariness, hushed stillness and
the night. . . .

The Tiger is just like

paper. It pnnlj information everyone

knows about. Why not include a few

book reviews, some worthwhile edi-

torials, inter-collegiate news, profes-

rce none of us read

pictures, group pic-

and

CHARGE FOR BASKETBALL
Student admission to the basketball

game, Monday, December 18, with

Wichita university will be ticket No.

11 in the student books plus 25c

SEIBER1INC
VAPOR CURED TIRES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

sports.

—Se<

pictures of the

nd Floor Bemis.

I think the unbiased student opinion

in the Tiger makes it a true represen-

tative of the student body.

—Dorothy Blake.

•Vuowi

IV«A»aaS

Shining and Dyeing

TODD'S
Shine Parlor

Phone Main 7002

27/2 South Tejon St.

We are

Colorado

College

Booster,

We are

Colorado

College

Booster,

m
COAL/

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
PHONE MAIN 577

To all Colorado College Students

Reason's (greetings
ana

trip Slpst of Sfeui Treats

Feltman-Curme
ONE SOUTH TEJON STREET
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TIGER HOCKEY TEAM

PLAYS MICHIGAN
(Continued from PaBe 1)

"hell on tubulars" become very hot.

The song "White Heat" would be an
appropriate title for the condition that

the ice is going to be.

Garrett Livingston has his lineup

quite definite for this fracas. jack
Chamney, diminutive powerhouse (if

ever a bouse had power), has been in-

jured for three weeks with a torn calf

ligament. The team missed "Smiling"

Jack last Saturday more than can be
expressed in words. It is very prob-
able that he will be able to start

against Michigan, however. The Ti-

gers' starting line will be the fastest in

the circuit. Ernie Young. McClay and
Chamney will constitute a line that will

be very different than what was ex-

hibited on the ice last Saturday. Speed
and passwork will be the main weapon
to use against these boys from Har-
montown (Michigan). The second line

will be a composition of the following

fellows: Atwood. Jackson. Spike Wil-

son. Bill Prindle and Bob Thompson.
Spike showed up very well. There
isn't a better manipulator of the stick.

His best work can be done with

wings. He isn't rs fast as the other

Canadians, and that is the reason
why he is a perfect fit for the reserve

line. The reserve line is usually as

strong as the starting, however, there

His dominant figure i>t the center slot

is a very stabilizing factor for his

wings on cch side.

Last week's game was very exciting

and disappointing, but defeat will

oftentimes do more good for a young
term than an opening win ever could.

This first game showed the team and
the college just one thing of real im-

portance, and that is that although we
have a fine bunch of hockey players

we are far from being impregnable;

unless there is more cooperation on thi

part of every member, the team wil

not succeed as a unit but as a lot of

spectacular stars.

As far as the report of the game. I

should say that the Cokers used
teamwork and also used the helping

hand of Lady Luck to their utmost ad-

vantage. The score Coca Cola, 7
Colorado college, 4, is not represents.

tive of the real battle that took place

Last week's game is now a post mor
tern. Let us forget about the past and
think of the future. All who can at-

tend this Michigan g.-me should cer-

tainly do so.

—Don Hudson.

GORDON SNIDER ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF A. K. PSI

Gordon Snider was elected president

of Alpha Kappa Psi Business fraternity

at the regular meeting held Wednesday
evening. He succeeds Earl McKinney.

Jerry Martin is vice-president of the

organization, beading the Board of Di-

rectors consisting of Kelly Heath. Bob
Mover, and Earl McKinney. Pat Fitz-

gerald will fulfill duties of treasurer

and will be assisted by Cy Weeks. The
secretary position will be upheld by

Rush Young. Activities of the chapter

will be publicized by Don Hudson.

Pugs And Grunt Men
Wind Up Intramurals BASKETBALL

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi announc-
. llie pledging of Frank Gram of Den-

er. Colo., and Tom Buckman of Min-

eapolis. Minn.

The^=
College Barber
ShOp-r?anZ,

FLOWERS BY WIRE

Flowers
for all occasions

y

1 Pikes Peak
FORAL COMPANY

HON. Tejon Main 599

John Pleasant, the announcer.
opened the finals of wrestling and box-
ing matches Wednesday night, and
Jack Smith and Jack Ferris opened the

145 pound wrestling matches. Ferris

took the decision.

The Gerlach-Roehrig match was
very interesting, when Gerlach finally

pinned his opponent after quite a

strenuous struggle.

In the 135 pound class Sunny Price

and Curly Martin fought gamely, the

decision going to Price.

McClay almost had Christiansen's

title in the 155 category, however Chi-
cago finally eked a pin over the Ca-

The 165 pound event, although slow,

was nevertheless one of the most hu-
morous when "Landlegs" Neal settled

himself comfortably on the mat and
Winters tried to do the impossible in

turning over a stationary object.

Bill Goodknight pinned Peterson
after a good tussle in the 175 pound

Miller tossed Humphreys around the

ring for a spell in the exhibition

match. Bill took a good-natured beat-

ing though Miller was not applying
pressure. Orchids to you. Bill, or have
you some already? Cunningham and
Fred Lander of the Gazette gave some
diversion in !>n exhibition Ju-Jitsu tus-

In the boxing matches. Jack Taylor
bandied the aggressive swings of "Pee
Wee" Burton sufficiently well to be
awarded the decision.

In the 135 pound class that custom-
ary snort of Jpdt Beardshear was too

much for Duke Nicholls.

The most interesting of the bouts,

the 145 pound, was between two frosh.

Don Berblinger and Mike Harpham. It

was the most evenly contested bout of

the evening. Hi>rpham's main selling

point was his defense. It was a close

match but due to Berblinger's aggres-
siveness and ability to carry the fight

on an offensive basis he was awarded
the decision.

Joe Dittus of the 155 pound cIpss

played with Clay Apple for three
rounds, and the crowd enjoyed their

interesting conversation while in the

clinches. Joe Dittus and Bob Thomp-
son, the yesteryear man, would make
a good match.

Although far below his usual per-
formance of smooth, rippling fighting,

Art Cervi', 165 pounds, managed to

keep Flyback well under control.

In the heavyweight bout Vinny
Smith and Buck Miller of the local

C.C.C. cpmp started a fight but evi-

dently the government boy didn't have
the stuff to finish. Real spirit. Vin!

a 1)

dicap to overcome, since in many of
the larger schools they have many
more reserves and consequently many
more out for the team.

Starting for the Tigers will be either

Anderson or Stimits in one forward
position with Lewis in the other. Cen-
ter will be Fitzgerald; Macrum and
Burke will hold down the guards.
Spoor and Predovitch are the two most
likely reserves. Winters, Pelican, and
Husted have been out for a week
since they were on the football squad,
and as a consequence they have not
had as yet a good chance to develop
In addition, Husled's knee is still in a

weak condition.

C. C. has played Wichita U. twice
before — m 1936 and 1937. The
teams each won one game. The Tigers
will have a weak defense due to their

lack of height, a prime prerequisite for

a first class defense. Coach Reid has
been forced to change some of his men
who played as forwards last year to

guards this year. This will make the

team have more speed and better ball-

handling which will have to overbal-
ance the weak defense. Coach Reid
was well pleased with the shooting
ability shown by the squad in their

practices,

In preparation for the coming
games with New Mexico at Albuquer-
que December 29 and 30 the team will

continue practice through the holidays
with only December 23. 24, and 25 off.

Baa Blra Blacksheep
Have you any wool?
Certainly, Certainly.

What do you think I am. a silkwoi

Freshmen Cagers Try

Out For Hoop Team

Attention, Frosh! Here's a boost to

your prestige. Already the class of '43

has distinguished itself in numerous
activities of the college this year, but
'Time marches on" and with it the

yearling students. What the afore-
mentioned means, to put it simply, is

that the Tiger freshmen basketballcrs
arc ready to carry on the campaign of
success started by other yearling ex-

ploiters in the field of sports,

"Gogo" Bugg, last year's varsity
basketball captain and the past sea-

son's football captain, as well, has
been appointed coach of the Tiger
cubs and has opened his bag of ex-
perienced tricks learned on the hard-
wood court to the hopeful frosh. His
omments concerning the team are
cry hopeful. He says, "I've got a

good bunch of hustling, energetic and
Tibitious fellows to work with and I'm

-jrlaiu we'll really go places this year.
With several prep school stars on the
squad, we'll be capable of meeting any
frosh team in the state,"

Among the learns which will prob-
ably be played ibis year arc the Pueb-
lo Junior college, Colorado Mines
freshmen, rnd several local commer-
cial league teams. Martin's Jewelers is

another bit of opposition for our
youngsters. This is merely a tentative

schedule and very uncertain so far
The complete schedule will be avail-

able in a few weeks,

The squad has been practicing each
school night for two weeks, and is

Cervi Cites
by Art Cervi

Except for the teams in the bowl
games, the major football clubs have
packed their togs in moth balls and
returned to classes which have been
badly neglected since September. . . .

On our own campus many varsity star?

rapidly becoming acquainted with
their profs. In English class the prof,

is discussing Shakespeare and re-

uked he did not like Norma Shearer
Juliet in "Romeo and Juliet" in the

...ovie version. ... I wonder how he
liked Ann Sheridan in "Dodge City"?
After a forceful removal of the tape

Apple's nose we found it none the

rse from his bout in the semi-finals.

. a hit ostentatious (eh what, Clay?)
. Joel Husted was the only sober

CC. man in LA. and was the life of

the party. . . E. V, certainly handed
Dwight Reid a cold shoulder in L.A.

. news travels fast and far, doesn't

... Hooks??? Reasons why C. C.

should have a good team next year are
the freshman, sophomore, and juniors

this year, but three reasons why they

should start studying are the lives,

-i\ ami sevens llial came out during
ih. week. . . .

beginning lo round into shape, with

the exception of a few fellows who
haven't been turning out due to some
participation in the activities in intra-

mural sports and other minor activ-

ities.

Hard work is ahead for the boys,

but you can bet that we wish them the

best of luck,

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
117 North Teion Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

WELL-KNOWN TIGERS LEAVE

Morrie Worl. Belty Jane Walk-
, and Betty Hamilton, prominent
embers of the student body have

dropped school for the rest of the year
' was announced recently.

Morrie, a Sigma Chi from Denver,
ceived his B.A. at Colorado college

last June and returned to college this

fall. He used his remaining year of
football eligibility to quarterback for

the squad this season.

=lty Jane was a Delta Camma
pledge and is a sister of Robert Walk-
:r. She is a transfer from Monticello
:ollege and has returned lo her home
n Grand Junction, Colo.

Betty Hamilton, a member of Delta
Gamma fraternity and a local sopho-
more, has also dropped out for the rest

of the semester. She was a candidate
for beauty honors last spring.

Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon M. 254

The PROMPTPHAMACf
I West Colorado

Prompt Service

and Delivery

ABE OUR SPECIALTIES
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FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

I think that I shall never see

A girl refuse a meal that's free

A girl whose hungry eyes aren't fixed

Upon the drink that's being mixed;

A girt who doesn't like to wear

A lot of junk to match her hair;

Girls like this are loved by me,

For who the hell would kiss a tree?

Gamma Phis DanceAt

A nnual Xmas Party ' *A 3H IU JN &

A bachelor is a man who never Mrs

anything .... A hick town is a placr

where there is no place to go that one

shouldn't. . . When the chem. prof

asked. "What is H204?". a smart stu-

dent in the back answered. "For

drinking, sir." ....

Heaven protects the working girl

But Heaven. I think, is shirking;

For who protects. I'd like to kne

The fellow she is working ?

A bird sat on a railroad track

A train he did not see. . . .

Shredded tweet!

Silence is not always golden, some-

times it is just plain yellow

Broad-mindedness is the ability to

smile when you suddenly discover that

your roommate and your girl are miss-

"Ode to the Otber Occupant of

this Room"
Who wears your ties, and dons your

And takes the last Camel in the box?

Who brings his friends in by the

flocks?

Your room-mate ....
Who tvpewrites when you want to rest.

And laughs when you have flunked a

test?

Who comes in late and is a pest?

Your room-mate ....
Who calls your friends "a bunch of

tramps"

And borrows all your postage stamps?

Who hangs up "shots" of movie

Gamma Phi Beta held their annua

Christmas dance at Stratton Park inl

last Friday night, December 8. Thi

chaperons were Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Everett and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Ma-
lone. Members and guests who attend-

ed were: Aileen Armstrong, Bill Clem-

ents: Betty Jean Newell, Cecil Bishop;

June Souther, Jerry Martin; Connie

Schley, Bill Dyer; Jane Spaulding.
~

k Stephens; Ruth Teason. Hubert

Crawford; Jean Tyler, Hubert Stuch-

lik; Jane Whitaker, Ernie Young;

Doris Woodruff, Bill Fryback; Betty

Allen, John Neill; Eva Hodges, Mar-
shall Zirkle; Cenovia Gonzales, Pat

Travors; Harriet McCall. Warren Cald-

well; Marcia Moody. Dave Root; Bob-

by Adams. Bobby Kelt; Dorothy Lap-

ham. Ted Nabstedt; Margaret Ellen

Martin, Dave Kennedy; Gerry Honey.

Lowell McMahon; Eunice Shock,

James Hamlin; Miriam Chester.

George Winters; Margaret Wolever.

Wchett; Betty Andreae. Har-

old Anderson; Mildred Wilson. Clinton

Woodruff; Betty Adams. Willis Arm-
Emma Jean Twyman, Harold

Kistler; Gabriel Nelson, Jack Way-
; Carol Pollack, Paul Davis; Bil-

Morrison, Bobby Day; Marion

Prouty. Clinton Nichols; Florence

Lutz, George Boyden; Betty Ann Gil-

lett. Dick Addy; Ruth Gilmore, Neel

Meyn: Mary Anne Stone. Ear] Carl-

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Draper; Betty

Abbott. Peggy Keys. A. J. Smith; Bet-

Worley. Sammy Nikkei; Ruth

Smith, Jake Sellner; Miss Nadine
"

k. Dr. Penland.

We suggest you notice:

Joan

plaid di

of littl.

of schc

(she's

"Butch'

sweater

skirt w
Embers,

black v

hlack i

Johnsor

black v

buttons;

look in
g"

lllrhlllt

belt; J

ning cc

belt.

Chapman's wine and blue

ess: Marion Brown's ring made

: bells; Dorothy Faville's belt

ol-slates; Carol Pollock's Ger-

ndals; Penny Ward's crew cap

very fond of wearing it
! )

;

Chapman's suede-fronted

: Caroline Thompson's plaid-

ith neat pig-skin belt; Shirley

m's bright wool dress with

elvet collar; Jane Spaulding's

md gold date dress; Evelyn

's black and white skirt with

elveteen top with red belt and

Margaret Wilkin's white peas-

ater; Jean Henderson's good-

blue beer-jacket with saddle-

;; Eva Hodges' magenta chif-

ning dress; Betty Lou Berry's

wool dress with Roman stripe

an Ketcham's white wool eve-

it with gold kid I rimming and

Campus Filled With

Christmas Spirit

\u Moody.

ivho sticks with you through thick

d thin?

Who helps you to keep up your chin?

Won't let you pawn your fraternity

n?
. . Your Mother!

Daughter of the Week: She was

nly the carpenter'; daughter but oh

•as she built,

Seen here and there: Dee Faville in

a fascinating red velvet - - - Bettc Wil-

cox whirling with Whallon in egg-

shell lace Shirley Van Druff jit-

terbugging with Parsons in a super

black formal - - - Bucher off to meet

Canby in a lynx-trimmed suit.

Chub Lehan looking very smart in

red wool dress with a black velveteen

..oat. Dot Saunderson dancing in sleek

black set off by gold braid. Barbara

Cheley at the football game in a clev-

er red cardigan with plaid ribbon-

Mary Ellen Filson dashing in the Pic-

-Rib in a sophisticated black dress.

Carol Pollock, a colorful spectator at

the Mines-Regis game in a lipstick-

red jersey blouse and plaid skirt. Ada
eth Brown spagelting at Boggio's in

light blue pin stripe with a rose belt.

Mimi Buka in an ultra rust wool,

—Nell and Kay.

The Christmas spirit has beei

drenching the campus for the las

week and many special events will tak'

place during the holidays. Friday. De

cember 8, Christmas formals were held

by Gamma Phi Beta. Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Beta Theta Pi. On Sal

urday. December 9. Phi Delia Theta

held a barn dance, and Delta Gan
and Sigma Chi entertained at dir

dances.

A.W.S. held its annual childr

party Saturday afternoon in Be

commons. This party is a great t:

for the group of underprivileged chil-

dren who attend it. The afternoon is

filled with games, surprises, candy and

ice cream, and best of all, a wonder-

ful, rosy-nosed Santa Claus (Prof.

Mathias). The grownups who attend-

ed enjoyed themselves as much as or

more than the children.

Most of the sororities held Christ-

mas meetings Mondjy night and the

halls had spreads the same night. The
senior girls serenaded with carols Sun-

day night, and the Phi Gams sang

fluently Monday night. Their second

third serenade was one of the more
inched activities of the weeK; in

f?ct, the spirit was simply reeking.

W.A.A. held a jolly Christmas party

last week joyous with games and en-

:rtainment.

Many athletic events will be staged

ver the holidays. Here's hoping we
in and here's wishing you a very

ierry Christmas!

CHRISTMAS DINNER

As usual, President and Mrs. Thurs-

ton J. Davies expect to entertain at

Christmas dinner all out-of-town boys

who will be in Colorado Springs on
that day. The dinner will be at 1 p.m.

and it is requested that those who ex-

pect to come notify Mrs. Davies, Main
2558, not later than Wednesday. De-

iber 20.

Summer Camp Receives

Continued Good Boost

Last year saw the latest bright and

beaming protege of Colorado college

make its bright and beaming debut.

Last Tuesday night heard the newcom-
er in its hrs. radio appearance. Given

its chance on the Colorado college

program, with Miss van Diest as in-

terrogator, Elsie Swenson and Tom
Malone presented the guest in good
style.

What's this all about? Well, that

brings us right down to the program.

It seems that, according to Miss van

Diest, a bunch of ambitious upper-

classmen decided last year that there

were a good many youngsters in our

fair city who never get to go to any

sort of summer camp, for financial

ans, and that something ought to

be done about it. What they did, how
they did it, when, where, and with

whom were soon brought to light.

From various discussions by Elsie and
Tom we learned that, with such spon-

for the scheme as President Da-
and Dean Williams, our kind-

hearted intellectuals raised the where-

vith from their own numbers, with

welcome boosts from the faculty and
itizens, and bundled off two groups

of deserving "9 to 14'ers", 21 girls

nd 24 boys, giving each group a

eek of healthful good times. Disci-

pline and routine were kept at a mini-

num with a few camp responsibilities

andwiched between. Individualism

/as turned loose to run free. Literal

.xpression was invited through a pa-

per, and manual creative instincts were
given a break. Evening campfire^

:d as excellent icebreakers social-

ly.

But two weeks are terminable things,

d there was a question of whether
relationships perished with the

ne. There were assurances that they

didn't. Personal get-togethers, mass
attendance of a football game, and
Christm?s gifts are still remaining
links. Then, these courageous spon-

sors already have intentions about next

Camels
There s no finer gift for those who smoke cigarettes than
Camels. You can be sure your choice is wise-for more
people enjoy Camels than any other brand. And when
you give Camels you're giving the milder, cooler smok-
ing of Camel's matchless blend of long-burning costlier
tobaccos. Dealers are featuring Camels in a choice of
two attractive gift packages—200 Camels in each. There's
lots of cheer in smoking Camels-and in giving Camels!

M
Prince Albert

If he smokes a pipe then he's bound to appreciate a gift of
Prince Albert Smoki ng Tobacco—the largest-selling smok-
ing tobacco in the world. Prince Albert is the famous
coo/er-smoking pipe tobacco that's made extra mild and
extra tasty by special "crimp cut'' and "no-bite" treatment.

There's so much pleasure in giving Prince Albert because
you know your gift will please. So, for pipe-smokers, this

Christmas, give Prince Albert-the National Joy Smoke!

fts that are sure to please in beautiful Christmas wrappers
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College Envied For
Museum Collection

CAMPUSOLOGY

Aft.

with

eof :eks.

FRED WARING and hia fat

Football Song for introdoc

.... ihe Coa.l-

) Glee Club 'thtarsm,

on "Chesterfield Plei

oast N. B. C. Network.

Music Enhanced With

Rise Of Fred Waring
by Jane Carruthers

About a decade ago. a group of

young musicians were listening to Paul

Whiteman on the radio in a Penn State

dorm. If anyone had told them that

ten years hence they would be sharing

the same gigantic commercial with old

king jazz, they would have presented

him with an abnormal psychology

book and bade him a hasty farewell.

Today that same group is still intact,

and putting forth some of the finest

show-music modern America has yet

listened to. The Waring brothers. Tom
and Fred, together with Poley McClin-

tock and a couple of other fellows.

"moved" the band into top notch

I he Colorado college

sue of the finest in the s

aarison with others of its size. This

museum has a splendid collection of

mimals. birds, and pre-historic fossils.

In my wanderings during the sum-

mer months in this museum. 1 be-

came attached to it. Why. 1 don't

know, but there is something fascinat-

ing about it. especially when you can

walk around and examine the different

animals there. One does not stop and

think that this majestic lion standi

before him so still and serene, might

have once been "Lord of the Jungle,"

where he reigned supreme over all

beasts. Down the aisle I stopped and

gazed at a beautiful and stately

camel, who once might have carried

Is and spices on his pondi

No. 0I4-C/2

this series. The question of the

:ek is: do you approve of girls drink-

s' on dates?" We hope the girls will

»d this carefully and be guided ac-

rdinglv. because we do so want to

helpful.

Handsome Johnny Button, after

insider-able meditation said: "Yes. I

do, if 1 drink myself, and if Ihe occas-

and people permit it. It depends
the dale largely — Nalurally if it is

a 'beer date' at Rusty's it's o.k.. the

thing to do, etc."

due deliberation, fresh

PERRY CRE1NER TAKES OVER
RHEA INVESTMENT BUSINESS

Perry Greiner, '25, who was associ-

ited willi Robert Rhea of Colorado
Springs in compiling and publishing

Dow Theory Comment . a stock
rkel analysis, has taken over Ihe

business since the death of Mr. Rhea
November 6. Greiner joined the Rhea

ilizalion shortly after his gradua-
from Colorado college and after

i years became a partner.

LAMBDA CHI HOLDS INITIATION

Maxwell expressed her opinion
| p|

:fully. "1 don't drink myself and I ID.

tion

ckel

The background of the Waring

household was not exactly the place

conducive to future leaders of great

bands. The Waring boys' grandfather

had founded Penn State college and

people just sort of expected Tom and

Fred to turn to the more intellectual

pursuits. By this time, however, Tom
had become a pretty fair pianist, and

Fred had gleaned no mean amount of

musical knowledge himself. Came the

time when Penn State was the recipi-

ent of the Warings' talent, for upon

attendance at college. Tom Waring

founded the Pennsylvanians. Several

years later, brother Fred took over.

The start that the band had gotten was

promising, and Fred sold his band to

the public with a personable spirit, and

snappy presentation of arrangements

together with good novelty and feat-

ured entertainers.

The Waring style was something of

an innovation. Heretofore, bands had
been jazz, popular, studded with en-

tertainment, or novelty-inclined, but

Waring did them all and did them

well. The reputation that the band
was building in the East put it ill line

for a commercial. From here on out

the band made a tremendous nation-

wide hit, and Ihe band is a real fa-

vorite today.

Fred believes everyone call sing.

This belief led him to form his famous

glee club featuring the voice of every

man in the band. Even frog-voiced

Poley McClinlock is in it. Through his

emphasis on entertainment, Fred has

uncovered some of the most scintillat-

stars of the day. The beautiful Lane
sisters got their start with Waring as

did men like Johnny "Scat" Davis and
the McFarland twills. Duke Ellington

has signally honored Waring by num-
bering him among his list of contem-

porary greats of music, and. well —
it's rumored that the Who's Who roster

in Pennsylvania consists of three ma-
jor lights: William Penn, Benjamin
Franklin, and Fred Waring.

WASHING AND GREASING
PHONE M. 5111

Zecha- Donlon

: of the studeiFor the conver

sale on and around the campus. Sil

the holidays are upon us. some kiddies

are ill want of money, and for the

same reason, a few plutocrats have
more than they need. (This is not a

socialistic article.) Dick Van Saun
has several frayed and frazzled lines

which he thinks he can patch up
enough to please a beginner. Harriet

Sutliff is offering a fraternity pin at

an amazingly low price, and Barbara
Statton has all types of crested jewelry

and a lovely collection of autographed

pictures. Vic McVey wants to trade

his roller skates for a kiddie-car.

Kuhlman will trade his skis for a pair

of red trunks and some sun glasses.

Brook Snow and Johnny Atwood are

offering shares in a swing band, to be

paid for. cash in advance. Pat Shear-

er and Walt Baker offer a well-pol-

ished apple with only a tiny worm ill

it.

Heard in the parlor not 50 long ago:

"Aw. don't be mad. Dotty. How did

I know you were ticklish?" "I haven't

time to kiss you again. Sugar: the

dorm closes in 15 minutes." "You
shouldn't be smoking in football sea-

son." "Oh. that's all light. Football's

over so I'm breaking basketball train-

ing this week." "Aren't you happy,

Willy?" ^"Sure. I just wish I was an

octupus."

back < rthe . routes ill Afri

nd ends for
'
or

.
^SyP 1 Next I was stopped by

rhinocerous standing as if ready to

charge, and it made my blood chill

to think of those who might have
faced him.

The museum contains several of the

finest collections of bird lore in the

Pikes Peak region. They are Ihe

Aiken and Carleton collection, both

gifts to Ihe museum, and there is alsc

a large foreign collection of birds.

In the less frequented corners of th.

to be found mineral col

ns. face masks, swords, shields,

s. drums, meteorites, and all th<

lers of the rodent family.

Jack lacoponelli. Jr.

e bay

John Wayne, that dynamic star of

"Sia^eco.ich" is back again with Claire

Trevor in "Alleghany Uprising". The
colorful story depicts the revolt of the

Pennsylvania colonists against the

Biltish. Wayne is cast as the leader

of the frontiersmen who were forced

to take up arms against the arrogant

British officers. Miss Trevor is cast as

an impetuous daughter of a tavern

keeper whose romance is constantly be-

ing thwarted by her lover going off to

do battle. The story records how

Wayne as James Smith was held cap-

tive by the Indians for five years fi-

nally escaping and returning to his

home to quell the disputes between his

own folk and the British antagonizes.

bink a girl owes it to a boy to look
ler best and act her best." Jean add-
d that intoxicating drinks don't help

girl keep her appearance or reputn-

Lambda Chi Alpha held an carl)

morning initiation for three-hold-ovei
ges at the chapter house Sunday
:mber 10. Those initialed into th.

ride:

ck (Jerty Ca m) Martin
again in our column. After the

necessary pondering he expressed his

views: "Yes. IF she can hold it and
if she can still look all right. I don't

approve of it if the boy doesn't drink."

Mrs. Mac. Lennox house hostess,

didn't have to slop and think this one
ovei because there isn't any doubt in

her mind. She told us that "Cirls, as

the mothers of future generations

should look ahead and be guided
wisely until doctors can prove that al-

chol has no harmful effects." She gave
the girls a little leeway by adding "A
cocktail now and then is permissible."

Keith Faught expressed a hit of phi-

losophy that shouldn't be treated too

lightly. He says, "Girls should remem-
ber the toast 'Here's looking at you,"

and as long as they do thai, they'll be

all right." He approves of girls drink-

ing on dates if they don't get "drool-

>ond of Epsilon Tan Zela were Cecil
Vernon Bishop of Colorado Springs.
Robert Louis Burton of Colorado
Springs, and Louis Richard Higby of

iland. Colo. A banquet for
ewly initiated men followed the

'How lo make undergraduates bet-
alums" was one of the subjects dis-

cussed at the meeting of district 7
Alumni council, held at the Brown
Palace hotel in Denver. December 1

1

and 12. Miss Lorena Berger secretary

h e college, and secretary of the

Colorado college alumni ascociatiou

ided from Colorado Springs.

HEBR VOUR

RECORDS
they are meant

to be HEARD

I Love You',

Johnson Rag
Last Night
Melancholy Lulln

c
dorado Springs

Music Go.

IS S. Tejoa

rswers sound pretty

much the same, we contacted some of

the deep thinkers of the day and have
condensed their study on the problem
of drinking on dates:

Marty Marshon: Lovelah!

Connie Schley: Casllah!

Eva Hodges: Do they naow?
Eva Hodges.

Connie Schley.

Barbe, • Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT. Mfrr.

26 East Bijou

BERGER SPEAKS IN DENVER

He'll appreciate

LEATHER COAT

4.95 to 18.00

LONG'S

Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM. N.C.

Come smoke a friendly pipe . .

Give Him Something
to Smoke for

Christmas

G.&H.
CIGAR STORE

"Big Chief" on the Corner

outure s

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Main

18 218 N. Tcjo

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Delicious

Pastries
— of all sorts —

Sommer's
Main 4100

—as well as a complete Stock of

Groceries and Meals

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

(AW
ev joyce

For you

leath

fort. In gay

vith hour

I. plaid-li

r out-of-doors .... these little glo

l\i\ss wedge heels for grace and cc

ed. Red, Blue and Gre
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C.C. Students Given

High Literary Rank

The Atlantic Monthly has announced

that among the high ranking entrants

in last year's Atlantic Monthly contest

for college students were two from

Colorado college. Barbara Burns of

Colorado Springs received commenda-
tion for her story "Forecast for To-
morrow" and Carol Jcfferis of New
Castle. Wyo., for his essay "Adventure

in Faith."

Each year, the Atlantic Monthly
conducts a contest to determine the

best writing done by college or univer-
;

sity students enrolled in courses in cre-

ative writing or advanced composi-

tion. The work must be submitted by

the professor in charge of the course.

The entries of Miss Burns a n d Jef-

feris were the only entries that Miss

Amanda M. Ellis, in charge of the ad-

vanced composition class submitted.

Five hundred essays, short stories and
poems were received from institutions

of higher education.

The awards for this contest include

two scholarships to the summer session

Bierd Loaf School of English, one for

the student whose work is judged best

and one for the professor submitting

the winning work and three 50 dol-

lar prizes. Several honorable mentions
are made and a number of top rank-

dation. Other colleges whose students

were among the 21 receiving the hon-
ors this year include: the University

of Iowa. Grinnell college. Mount Holy-

Washington! D. C, New York univer-

sity, the College of Saint Catherine,

and the University of Missouri.

In writing Miss Ellis, the Atlantic

Monthly states that the judges, Mr.El-
lery Sedgwick, and Mr. Edward Weeks,
found Miss Bums story highly imagina-
tive and her style easy and rich. Mr.
Jefferis' essay was commended for its

vividness.

Miss Ellis has discussed with stu-

dents in advanced composition next
year's Atlantic contest and a half doz-
en students will enter it.

ALPHA KAPPA PSIS DELTA GAMMAS WILL HOLD VOCALISTS' NOTE
EMINENT IN FIELD SUBSCRIPTION DANCE SOON All those who signed up for the vo-

OF COMMERCIALISM cal ensemble group, and any others in-

I The Delta Gammas will hold the tested in small group singing, such

One must recognize that the funda- first college dance in the new year,
l

as madigrals, quartets or quintets and

of a professional fra- Which, by the way, is leap year, gals. I

1 ' 1" ensembles, both

Rub a d

Three m
Drat the

and of fratemi

.what different, and this diffe:

lustratcd by the makeup ol

bership in the groups. The
duplication of their ft

There is no conflict between th.

The social fraternity consis

those in diversified fields, w-hil.

professional fraternity contains only-

students preparing for a certain field.

The professional fraternity in business

is preparing its members for a business

The date is January 5, 1940. Tr
nee place is the Broadmoor ballroom. The
the orchestra is Johnny Metzlcr's, and the

is|occasion is the annual D.G. subscrip-

n dance with tickets selling for the

modest sum of $1.10 a couple. Girls.

of take the fellows, and fellows (if you

he have any money after the holidays)

take the girls. Any Delta Gamma will

be more than glad to sell you a ticket.

GERMAN CLUB PRESENTS
LARGE CHRISTMAS MEET

contact Mr. Tooley, ro

hall, immediately npor
rfter the holidays. Aft.

Is are planned for these groups

,m 1.

the.r

Of course, there are various branch-

es of business. There arc students in-

terested in banking, commerce, and ac-

counting, but in a general way they Leu

are all related. They meet every day

footing, and they are interested in the

same subject — business. Thus the

professional business fraternity aids in

developing the more specialized inter-

ests rather than the broader social in-

terests.

The benefits are just as great if not
greater after you leave college. Alpha
Kappa Psi invites all business and eco-

nomics majors to have an opportunity
to join this fraternity. Those i

ed. sec Gordon Snide,. Kcllv Heath,

Jerry Martin. Carl Hector, Pat Fitz-

gerald, Carl McKinney, or Cv Week.

The Christmas meeting of the Gcr-

ub was held December 12 at

. About 75 persons attended,

including guests who were Dr. and
Mrs. Nelson, Miss Martha Lemmon,
Dean Roger Hazleton, Miss Whitman,
Mrs. Walraff, and five students from
Fountain Valley school.

Highlight of the evening was a play

hich included Ch; "th

HEAD RESIDENTS

OF GIRLS' DORMS
TO SEE FAMILIES

The head residents of the women's
dormitories have some interesting

for this Christmas. Martha Lou
Lemmon of McGregor hall will jour-

ney to sunny California to see the Fes-
tival of Roses and the Rosebowl game.
She also intends to visit Death Valley.

Norval Kramer of Ticknor hall will

accompany Elsa Juhre. our new nurse,
to the lalter's home in Arkansas. They
will also spend some time in St. Louis.

Mrs. M. S. Barkalow and Jeannie
will be in Denver to spend Christmas
with Mrs. Barkalow's mother and
Mary, who graduated from C. C. two
years ago.

Evaline McNary also is

Denver to be with her family.

Another home girl is Emilv Little of
Wood ave. who is anxiously looking
forward to Christmas with her family
n Rochester. N. Y.

Helen Parrish, of 24 College pl.-ce,

nd Helen Ranney of Montgomery
hall are still undecided about their

plans. Miss Ranney will probably be
ither Texas or California by

Christmas.

Nancy Merrill, phvsieal education
ictier, who is living in Ticknor hall,

, ,. , , ,. ,

wl " move to a new .-parlment during

reputation throughout cSo tJlI £f a Srrin '„ l"
*~* ^'^

fine photography, notable for its

clarity, symmetry and unique effect.

An exhibition of student work was
placed in the back gallery Wednesday,

LAURA GILPIN'S PHOTOGRAPHY
ON EXHIBIT AT ARTS CENTER

An interesting exhibition of photog-
raphy by Laura Gilpin is featured at
the Fine Arts center this month. The
gallery in the main hall includes many
unusual views of New Mexican scenery
and life. Other highlights of the ex-
hibit include some good pictures of
Central City life taken during the
opera season, several pictures of the
beautiful Lillian Gish, and some clever
portraits of men known to college stu-
dents, such as James Sykes and Board-

1

Miss Gilpin hi

Ceisc, John Uhl. Elizabeth Sacketl,

Susanne Carrithers, Dave Greiner and
Dottye Scheu. Vocalists were Paul
Thode, Lou Randall. Larry McQuerry.
and an octette. Otl

Alice Jo Unfug. Edward Lowell, Ga-
briel Nelson, and Jane Wardl.

McCUE WILL CO TO TAU
KAPPA ALPHA CONCLAVE

Prof. George McCue, associate pro-

fessor of English, also holds down the

position of district governor of Tau
Kappa Alpha. Ill this position he will

travel to the national convention of
the society to be held in Chicago, De-

iber 26, 27, and 28. His departure

:heduled for Christmas day.

should

Perkin

return

rehears

and work wdl be commenced
as school begins after vacation

SORORITY PLEDGES PRESENT
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM THURSDAY

Assembly Thursday went along a

different and more interesting line

with the pledges of the different soror-

ities in charge of the programs. Gam-
ma Phi girls gave a short play about
how grandma call change upon be-
'

. influenced by a college girl. The
Kappa pledges gave their interpretation

of a Merry Christmas and displayed

their wares in a slow, deliberate man-
The Delta Gamma representative,

Dorothy Faville, gave a humorous dec-
tion entitled, "Dress Rehearsal".

The Thetas. dressed as children in

nighties and Dr. Denton's, gave "T'was
the Night Before Christmas." Jamci
Sykes lopped the program with his per-

formance of "St. Louis Blues."

Another Prominent
Senior Endorses

Berkshire Hose

BACH'S CHRISTMAS ORATORIO
PRESENTED AT SHOVE CHAPEL

Among the holiday musical offerings

.-ere Bach's Christmas oratorio, pre-
enled by the Colorado Springs Music
lub at Shove Memorial chapel last

Sunday afternoon. A mixed chorus of
iding singers of Colorado Springs

gave the program.

Several soloists and organists were
rtured on the program, and an in-

umental interlude was played by a
ing ensemble composed of students

of Colorado college, under the direc-

ol Robert Gross.

Miss Ja

ber of the Senic

Berkshire Hose
conservative. Ev
ings they retain t

lovely color."

One pair of B.

with every twelv

the Hosiery Savi.

sively at the Fa:

Tcjon Street.

Oil. prominent

class says,

ecause they

n after many
eir soft silklne

mem-
I buy

wash-

ss and

bhire

pairs

Hose is

purcha
given

ed in

Sold .

r, 30 So:

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome'

^ Ann Sheridan
STARRED IN -YEARS WITHOUT DAYS 1

Nadir.

I

spend Chri

ck .

.ith h.

to Florida

brother.

and these pieces are for sale. Out-
standing work has been contributed by-
Ted Little, Dave Kennedy, Justine Ful-
ler, Otis Dozier, Howard McGl
and others.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION
ANNOUNCED FOR AMATEURS

Amateur photographers are remind-
ed that it is not too early to begin the
preparation of prints for the annual
Photographic exhibition, which will
be open to the public during a part of
April. Several members of the faculty
as well as students have signified their
intention of submitting prints. Stu-
dents are eligible to compete for the
several prizes awarded for the best
prints. The exhibition is sponsored by
the department of physics. Dr. Bouch-
er will be glad to explain the proce-
dure for submitting prints and offer
suggestions for the preparation of

BELSCHNER BROADCASTS OVER
KVOR ON COLLEGE PROGRAM

Tuesday, November 28. Miss Bel-
schner spoke about practical statistics

over the Colorado college broadcast.
In her speech she explained that the
purpose of statistical methods is to sim-
plify masses of information, and "the
facts to be dealt with must be capable
of numerical expression." Miss Bel-
schner went on to give the origin of
statistics and the different statistical

methods which include different types
of averages, charts, diagrams, and
graphs. She tried to give in a general

an appreciation of the practical
cts of statistics and acquaint her

ber of fields. Her speech was conclud-
d by saying, "Relatively speaking,
nodern statistics is a new subject and
there is great opportunity for the de-
elopment of many of its known phases
nd the discovery of unknown ones by
ilerested research students".

For your last minute Christmas Shopping

Anything for Anybody

murray's

One of the most attractive
Christmas packages— see it in the stores and
order your Christmas Chesterfields now.

Chesterfields, with their real mildness,
better taste and delicious aroma, give real

pleasure to anyone who smokes.

iou can't buy a better cigarette.

rf//UZJ

VJiesterfields
right in*o. Licr.BTT ft Mvbus Toim< jnaifoaetive catfrnd



TIGER CLUB MEETING

Tiger club will i

at Lennox house,

quired.

eet today at 5 p.r

Attendance is r<
THE TIGER

Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

KRUTZKE TO SPEAK

Frank M. Krutzke, instructor of Eng-

lish at the college will be the next

speaker over the Colorado college

broadcast over KVOR Tuesday night

at 7:30 o'clock.
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C C HOCKEY TEAM HOST TO GOLDEN BEARS
FREE ALL COLLEGE

DANCE FOR TONIGHT

Silver Shield To Be Scene Of

Second Annual Gratuitous

Campus Swing Session

Hep-cats will be in their full glory

tonight when Johnny Metzler cuts

loose at the big free all-college dance.

Come one, come all, the Shield's the

spot! No strings, no red tape — it's

actually the big chance to enjoy your-

self without depleting the pocket.

Every Colorado college student should

make an effort to attend.

Freshmen on the campus have been
wondering where the catch comes in

and who pays for the dance. For their

benefit, the dance is really a gift of

the student council. It is up to the

council to appropriate the money paid

bv students in student fees, and if pos-

sible, something which will benefit the

whole student body, such as a dance,

is sponsored and paid for by the A. S.

C.C. This is the second year the dance
has been given. Last year's swing-ses-

sion was a huge success, but indica-

tions are that tonight's dance will be
bigger and better.

Charles Van Wert, student dance
manager, could not be reached at the

lime we go to press. Your Tiger misses

his sparkling statement, but Chuck h?s

been laboring for weeks to make this

dance a success, and we are sure it

will be.

Incidentally, the weatherman says

dry and warmer for Friday night.

Dr. Bortree Attends
N. Y. Health Meeting

W.A.A. Stars With
Mammoth Barn Dance

This Saturday night. January 13, is

the date set for the gigantic W. A. A.
nam danrp ivKirb u-ill rirnvirtp lhi>diich will provide th

rip-roaring good time fi

proficient and otherwise
i

good old art of square-d.

Lloyd Shaw and his famo
school dancers will assist

old dog new tricl

with oldsters and

bothto both oceans and back, and the

dumbest, dullest, biggest football play-

er isn't too hopeless a subject for their

teachings; Dr. Shaw's booming, sono-

rous voice will bellow forth the lilting

calls in such a way that anyone can
follow them.

Gabby Nelson is in charge of this

magnificent obsession and she i:

helped by a large and efficient grouf
„r ;..„.- tl„ . i.. it

During the Christmas vacrtion. Dr.

Leo Bortree. school phvsician. attend-

ed the annual meeting of the Ameri-

can College Health rssociation which
was held in New York city, together

with the CHIege Phvsical Education
Association. It was attended bv about

150 physici.-ns and physic?) education

directors.

The subjects which aroused the

most discussion were the educational

values of a student health program,

proper historv and phvsical examina-
tions, and the coordination of the

physical education activities with the

medical side of the health program.
Reports were m?de of the type of

service rendered bv many of the larg-

er institutions of the country. When
compared with our local program, it

appears that Colorado college is well

ahead of the average institution, even

those with larger student bodies.

There was no part of the health move-
ment which was advised which is not

already in operation on this campus.
One subject which aroused much in-

terest was the question of proper
lighting of libraries, study rooms and
laboratories, for the prevention of eye

Next year's meeting will be held at

the University of Michigan where thev

are just completing a $250,000 infirm-

C. C. REPRESENTED IN

WILDER'S "OUR TOWN"

wise in the

ncing. Dr.

s Cheyenne

4s, and are they good

: swung a merry foot

youngsters from h<

The price is only 25
cents a person, and gorgeous refresh-

ments mil be served. Gals, it's leap

year now. Ask a fellow and swing on
out. There's nothing like a

bilious square-dance to brin

romance in his soul. And fe

your girls. Another thing al

rambuncious old hoedowns is:

- - - they sure take off pounds in th

right place — and a lot of girls around
here have several in the wrong place.

But swing out. kiddies, and join the

FUN.

t the

t these

shhh

Fashion Institution

Offers Scholarships

Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion

Careers. Rockefeller Center. New York,

is again offering Five Fashion Fellow-

class, according to announcements
reaching the campus today. Each Fel-

lowship covers a year's tuition of $700
in the School. Only one will be award-

ed in any college or university.

"Winners of last year's awards are

already outstanding in this year's stu-

dent group," said Julia Coburn, Presi-

I dent of the Tobe-Coburn School, in

making the announcement. "University

of Maine, Wellesley. Syracuse. Smith.

!
Duke, Vassar, Oberlin, and Stanford

' are represented by last year's winners.

Honorable mentions were awarded in

twelve other colleges and universities.

It is interesting lo note that 'honorable

mentions' and other applicants sought

and obtained positions in department

stores because of the encouragement
thev received.

Women members of the senior class

who wish to apply for one of the Fash-

ion Fellowships must mail registralion

blanks to the School on or before Jan-

uary 31. All applicants will answer a
series of qualifying lest questions,

which are due February 29. Those
whose work is considered most out-

standing will be asked to proceed with

a fashion research project, due April

15. Announcement of the awards will

be made April 25.

Registration blanks, along with com-
plete informalion about the Fashion

Fellowships and ihe Tobee-Coburn
School, are available in the office of

Dean Louise Fauteaux.

Colorado college is to be represent-

ed in the next Drama club offering,

which is to be Thornton Wilder's "Our
Town", the Pulitzer prize play of

1938. Dr, Lewis J. Knapp will play

the part of Editor Webb while his wife

will characterize Mrs. Gibbs. The part

of her daughter. Rebecca Cibbs, is to

be taken by George Bovden's sister,

Louise. Mrs. George McCue will be
Mrs. Soames. The performance will

be presented at the Fine Arts center on
Januarv 22 under the direction of

Carol Truax.

NEWMAN CLUB SCHEDULES
BUSY MONTHLY PROGRAM

The regular monthly meeting of the

Newman club of Colorado college is

slated to take place this coming Sun-
day, Jan. 14. A Corporate communion
breakfast will be served after the nine

o'clock Mass at St. Mary's church.

Following the breakfast the business

meeling will be held. This Sunday Dr.

and Mrs. W. A. Blakely will be the

guests of the Newman club. Dr. Blake-

ly will speak lo the club and lake pari

in the discussion that will follow.

SENIOR AWARDS TO
BE RETAINED FOR
WOMEN STUDENTS

The A.W.S. legislative board voted

to retain the senior awards al their

last meeling Tuesday evening in Len-
nox house. These recognilions have

been presented at the annual spring

dinner for ihe las! five years to the

most outstanding girls of the senior

class. Previously the candidates for

awards have been selected by a com-
mitlee representative of all coed groups

on campus with several members of

the faculty acting in advisory capacity.

The board agreed thai some new meth-
od of selection was necessary, and it

was voled to accept any suggestions

for change considered at the next

monthly meeting in February. Any
plans proposed in writing to the board
will gladly be considered bv the board.

This problem of senior awards is one
of ihe many questions confronting ihe

school as its enrollment increases, and
it should be thoughtfully considered

bv Ihe whole of A.W.S.
Announcement was made of Ihe

nominating committee which will pro-

pose candidates for next year's officers.

Nominees will be presented lo the vot-

ers at an assembly, February 7. and
voting will lake place Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 9, Girls of independent slatus

are urged to vole in this election, since

it was this group that was so poorly

represented last year.

Elsie Swenson, who was in charge

of Ihe A.W.S.-sponsored Christmas

baskels gave her final report. The final

donations amounted lo $13.61. and a

fairly large quantity of canned food,

toys, and clothing. Three families of

children who had been guests at Ihe

C. C. summer camp were aided by
these baskels.

Thech.-irman of the social commit-
tee, Ruth Smith, reported on ihe pro-

gress of Ihe Cold-diggers ball. This

annual affair in which Ihe girls take

Ihe boys is slated for February 9 at

Ihe Broadmoor with Johnny Melzler's

orchestra.

Eleanor Chapman, chairman of the

song committee, reported on a possible

song book lo contain C. C. songs. It

was decided that such a plan would
be possible next year, with a sales

campaign starling the very first of the

school vear in Seplember,

Under ihe direction and efforts of

Miss Kramer a calendar has been com-
piled of all scheduled and unsched-
uled group meetings on campus for ihe

remainder of the school year. This In-

cludes ell clubs and board meetings

and, as nearly as possible, Koshare re-

hearsals. This calendar has been
placed in ihe A.W.S. room al Lennox,
and is available to any group in plan-

ning its meetings lo avoid conflicl with

ether scheduled events.

Still Another Art
Exhibit At Arts Center

TIGER SKATERS' SQUAD TO TANGLE

WITH STARS FROM CALIFORNIA

Highly Touted Califomians Will Furnish Plenty Of Oppositioi

For Colorado College Puckstcrs Held To 5-5 Tie By

Local Coca-Cola Team Last Wednesday Night

The Colorado college hockey team,

which has made a name for itself by

defeating the Michigan university team

in a two-game series, will play a pair

of matches with the University of Cali-

fornia next week.

Anderson Speaks At
Weekly Chapel Rite

> the first

lo speak

Dr. George L. Anderson ,

of a series of faculty members
before the chapel during the i

months. His interesting address last

Tuesday was a resume of the hiuhlinhls

of the life of General William J, Pal-

mer, who figured prominently in the

history of Colorado Springs and Colo-

rado college.

Dr. Anderson stated that Gen. Pal-

mer was prominent and active in putt-

ing railways through, in Colorado and
the surrounding slates. Many cities in

the region owe much of their character

to him. and Colorado Springs was es-

pecially influenced. He helped finance

the building of Cutler. Palmer, and
Hagerman halls.

Gen. Palmer, Dr. Anderson further

stated, was a kindly man, renokned for

his sense of duty, responsibility, modes-

ty, justice, and generosity. His signifi-

cance to ihe Colorado college student

lies in the lesson to be learned from his

"constant practice of orderliness and

appropriateness which freed his mind

lo do many things well."

Because of this quality and also be-

cause of a brilliant mind. Dr. Ander-

son said, he was able to be a lover of

nature and good poetry, a fine student

of Browning and Shakespeare, a great

and a man capable of doing much
physical labor. Perhaps one source of

his great industry lay in his Quaker an-

cestry; another in the fact that he

claimed living in the new West, away
from the hectic life of the East, gave

him time lo do ihe things important to

him.

Since Gen. Palmer was so prominent

in the educational life of the early

Wesl and so influenzal in the founding

of this college, it was more than filling

that tribute should be paid lo him.

Dr, Hans Rosenhaupt will be the

sneaker at the chapel session next

Tuesday.

Landscapes from the Barbizon school

are on exhibit in the east galleries of

the Fine Arls center this week, ?nd slu-

dents interested in such grand old mas-
ters as Garot and Millet will get a thrill

at seeing some of their besl pieces. The
Barbizon school applies to those artists

who lived in the village of the same
name, near Fountainbleau, France.

On exhibilion are works from Carol.

Millel. Diaz. Rousseau, Troyon. Dupre.

Daubigny, Courbet. and ihe American.
Einslow Homer.

Anolher exhibition of interesl to stu-

dents is the current showing of limited

edilion sculpture. The pieces, from the

Robinson galleries in New York, are

not originals but reproductions in casts

and the idea is lhat by making repro-

ductions good sculpture is brought

home. Among the sculplures represent-

ed are: Decker. Euppini', Flannagan,

Gross. Laurent. Scarvaglione. DeCreefl

and others.

WOLLMAN CUTS "ECONOMIC
STATUS" OF MARRIAGE

The eligible lis! of the male

bers of Colorrdo college facult;

cut shorter during Christmas vac

when Nathaniel Wollman, popula

the former Miss Lenora Levin, i

den, Penn. Congratulalions (o

Mr. and Mrs. Wollman.

ANNE RITNER PUBLISHES
LITERARY CONTRIBUTION

Students and faculty

interested in knowing that Anne Gil-

liard Rilner, a graduate with ihe class

of '27. has just published a book. "And
Some Have Wine", with the Mill com-

pany of New York. The publishing

company says of ihe book, "Entertain-

and most readable is this story of

Ihe highly individual members of the

^urnetle family, who all live jumbled

together in a big old-fashioned house."

The California series will be played

r.l the Broadmoor Ice palace January

16 and 17. and students will be ad-

mitted for 15 ccnls plus ihe first

and second exlras in trie sludent licket

books.

From ihe information brought back
by Jo Irish, who arranged the matches

on a reccnl trip to the west coast. Cali-

fornia has a number of experienced

hockey players. He seems lo think that

the west coast teams play a faster.

harder game lhan ihe Big Ten groups.

The University of California defeated

Minnesota, finalist in the 1939 U. S.

hockey championship tournament at

New Haven. Conn., twice last year.

Irish hopes this malch will establish re-

lations with many of ihe big learns on
the Pacific coast, where hockey has

rapidly become popular in the pasl few

years.

The Golden Boars are coached by J.

H. Schroeder, who is a native German.
His starting lineup has at goal Al Lav-

en, who is rated as the fincsl goalie on
tile coast and. who played lor several

years on the "Trail Smoke-eaters", a

learn from British Columbia which in

ihe past two years has won the Euro-

pean championship twice. Bob Scarlett

will have to be on his toes lo compete
with Lanven. Other members of ihe

California squad arc: Bob Clark, de-

fense; Moe Belkin, defense; Stan

Oakes, left forward and center; Max
Hancn. center; Bill Blaus. defense;

Ken Malins, led forward and center;

Max Isenatein, left forward; Ernie Pal-

tison. right forward; Eddie Mack, right

German Film Will Be

Shown At Arts Center

In place of ihe rcgulai German club

meeling this month's aclivily will be a

German film. "Konzcrl in Iirol" featur-

ing the Vienna Choir Boys. It will be

presented al the Fine Arls Center on
Tuesday. January 16. There will be

three showings: at 4 p.m.. 7 p.m., and
8:45 p.m. The 7 o'clock presentation

is for the convenience of ihose who
wish to attend ihe hockey game since

it will let out in plenty of lime for the

game.

Many are familiar wilh ihe Vienna

Choir Boys since ihey have appeared

in this country in person and in a for-

mer piclure, "Singende Junge." Their

most recent picture, "Konzcrl in Tirol,"

was produced under the direction of

Karl Heinz Martin, a disciple of Max
Rheinhardl and since the slory is set in

the Alps, much beautiful scenery will

be shown.

Besides Ihe Choir Boys. Fritz Kam-
pers, one of the great German comedi-

ans, appears in ihe picture. He is af-

fectionately called "unser Fritz" by the

Germans and resembles Coering in his

ample proportions.

A note of interest to skiers may be

ihe fact that the setting is near Kilz-

buhel, the town lhat gave its name lo

Ihe famous Kitzbuhel turn.

There are plenty of winter sporls in-

cluded in ihe picture, fine singing,

typical boys' pranks, and even a love

Looking back on the popularity of

"Singende Junge" Colorado college is

exiremely fortunate in procuring this

sequel to it. Tickets for "Konzert in

Tirol," next Tuesday at the Fine Arts

Center, may be had from Miss Hart-

, Dr. Rosenhaupt or almost any
German student for 25 cents.
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THE COLLEGE REPUTATION

College students throughout the coun-

try have acquired an unfortunate rep-

utation. This becomes easily apparent

dal in which a college student is in-

volved; the accidents seems invariab-

ly played up in some newspapers from

the angle that higher education has

failed again.

This reputation which is a result of

the highly lauded and publicized horse-

play on the part of a minority of stu-

dents is not new in our generation 01

in our section of the country. Any stu-

dent of history can find evidences of

it in the early beginnings of Oxford
university in England, where a great

deal of freshman hazing, drinking, and
brawling took place. The civilization

of the thirteenth century, however, was
not comparable to that of today in

anyway. Though this fact does not ex-

cuse the brawling of that day, it does

help to explain it; and it further

serves as a reminder that our genera-

tion today with its advanced ideas of

social thinking, political outlooks, and
scientific discoveries should not be

guilty of any conduct of that sort.

Many of the more progressive uni-

versities have taken serious steps in re-

cent years to remedy the situation.

Fraternities which have long outgrown
their usefulness have been abolished

from the campus: individuals who
have persisted in destructive and child-

ish vandalisms have been expelled. In

other words, young men and women
have been made to realize that their

duty to the university does not end in

the classroom, but that honorable per-

sonal conduct is necessary to maintain

the high integrity of the institution.

From our generation of college stu-

dents will probably be picked the lead-

ers of tomorrow. Whether those who
lead and those who follow fulfill their

duties in a capable and mature man-

All you kiddies wl

Michigan series really

tiling. It was the finest exhibition of

hockey ever seen around here, and

plenty of folks went home short a few

finger-nails. - - - The prayers of the

college skiers have finally been an-

swered. The lovely white flakes now
adorn the course to the extent of about

nine inches and Sunday last saw a

good many up on the Cove for the

first time. Juan Reid should be in

the groove from now on. It's a dog-

gone cinch that no more bad luck

could befall the swell team he's worked

so hard to put together. Here's hop-

ing. Juan, that Lady Luck shall choose

to smile a bit more graciously for the

remainder of the season. - - - You
wise guys that hand in dirt columns

better perish the thought of their be-

ing printed if you can't even hang

>nickers on them. You sign

them and if within reason, tbey will

ed. - - - Xmas vacation seems

to have been a big success. Just a

couple of more days at school and
'II all be rested up again. - - Lit-

need to ask youse guys and gal;

support the all-college at the Shield

tonight. That which is free arouru

:ds no encouragement. - -

Koshare's next will be a student ran

sical. If it is half as good as some o

those in the past, it will probably bi

welcomed by all. - - - Artie Shaw mad.

a gala exit from the world of swing

His recording of "Begin the Beguine'

is considered incomparable by the ad-

dicts of jive and his return shall prob-

ably be far more welcome than hi:

exit. - - - Last chapel session was swel

in this corner's opinion. It was close

to home stuff, and neatly linked with

both national and individual probli

boys,

i neat

The huge railroad statii

crowded with parents and tin

Almost without exception th

for thai was all they were, i

verely dressed in blue serve u

tight-fitting uniforms that we

and clean today, but tomorrow? Some

of the mothers were grim and pain-

fully cheerful. A few of the boys had

already climbed aboard the train and
were now looking wistfully at the boys

whose mothers and fathers accom-

panied them. Where were their par-

? Some were dead, perhaps, and

the others, well, who knows, maybe
they didn't care if their sons went

.ay dressed in new uniforms. Many
rents are indifferent that way.

Margaret King was there, however,

bidding her only son good-bye, or was
adieu? She could never remember

the correct usage of either word in this

respect. If you expected to see them
again, soon, wasn't it adieu? Other-

Camera Clamors
by Vance Cooden

But < going 10 :

ner depends largely on the habits

which they formulate today. It might

be well to think more seriously of the

future and to begin now, as we should
have long ago, in eliminating such
minor but still important things as

senseless vandalism, fraternity hazing,

needless booing and other signs of

poor sportsmanship; and of establish-

ing a more comprehensive, thorough
student attitude. Surely any thinking

student who has a right to be in

college can find a more profitable and
more enjoyable use for his time and
energy than in those pastimes he has
followed in the past.

We are beginning a new year and
a new decade which will bring many
important changes to light. Our first

change should be in developing a more
mature mental outlook which will aid

building the better world of tomorrow.

—Harriet Sutliff.

Senior girls living in the halls will

entertain their major professors at the

next Wednesday night, January 17, at

Ron, soon, she kept assuring herself.

She had to. Perhaps in a month she

could No. he would not like that.

But there would be his letters. One a

day, at least, he promised, but she

knew that it would be hard for him to

write each day while doing other

things other things. She remem-
bered with pain that they had never
been separated before. Ever since his

father had died - - he wasn't dead, of

course, but since the divorce she had
spoken of him as such to Ron who
couldn't remember him anyway - - -

she had spent every spare moment
with her son. That's why this first

separation was so tragic.

"Ron, Baby, you will write now.
You promised and I - - -

''Please don't call me Baby, Moth-
er", he interrupted petutantly, "and
don't cry so much. Gosh, you'd think

I were two." He twisted away rough-
ly from her hysterical clutches and
glanced embarrassed at one or two of

the fellows who were looking at the

little scene.

Margaret felt rather hurt at this un-
kind gesture and she started crying
again, this time in quite audible sobs.

"But, Bab—, Ronnie, this is the first

time and I'll be so all alone."

Ron felt a little ashamed of himself
and put his arm nervously around her
shoulders. "Mother," he began ear-
nestly as if explaining something to a
child. "Mother, I won't be gone for-

nd I will try to write every day;

Whew, at last they've gotten that

"Gone With the Wind" thing into a

projection booth. At last it's on it's

merry way to success. And what a pic-

ture! If the academy doesn't do some-

thing for it, there's either something

wrong with the academy or this little

man. Vivian Leigh may be English but

she sure knows her Scarlett.

Here's something we bet you didn't

know before. Ann Sothern was orig-

inally intended for a night-club sing-

er, and then of course she sang in the

film capital .... the rest of the story

is kind of obvious.

Boy. oh boy was one Los Angeles
news sheet in dutch; they brazenly pre-

dicted that Don Amcche was going to

eave the Charlie McCarthy program,
nd he didn't. And then the fans of

that dark haired favorite demanded a

retraction. All went well until it seems
that officially it was announced that

Ameche would quit. And now every-

thing is fine, except for the few dumb-
clucks who think that the paper had
something to do with it.

If one were to venture on the set of

"Broadway Melody of 1940" he would
see the largest mirror in the world. The
thing is 60 feet square. And isn't it

a shame, Kate Smith isn't in the pic-

ture, so it is practically going to waste

for any practical purpose.

Competition rears it's ugly head.

Can you beat it. little Miss Virginia

Weidler has promised to knit Mickey

Room
Garland

Mistei

uffli And what is Miss

have to say to this

r, plenty if I know my Irishmen.

Dorothy Lamour no longer has sex-

appeal. The new word is "ui" Poly-

nesian for "it". Believe it or not, the

correct pronunciation is "wh.ee". So

gals, if a bunch of lads should, upon

passing utter a loud "whee", don't be

slarmed, just consider that you have

been nominated "No. I 'It' Girl

for 1940", and let it pass.

thing to Wally Beery, 1940 celebrates

his thirteenth anniversary with M.G.M.

And now. for a simple word of good

sound advice By all means see

the "Hunchback of Notre Dame."
G'night ye lugs, hasta la vista.

eyes half-blinded

limousine, she dir

and clasped her i

she could not heai

carrying her son a

to Kamp Koiuthee

for a two months'

/ith tears. In her

cted the chauffeur

ars tightly so that

the train that was
id forty other boys

in the Adirondacks

BENNY GOODMAN
The number one Swing Band o

the year featured on our Rec

C
olorado Springs

Music Co.

15 S. Tejon

ell, lhr<

"but

dmo
'I km

:ek anyhi

t a baby anymore. Yo
nth Aunt Charlotte o

nd

I km she admitted.

nd I - -
n

Look, Mom." he shouted, picking
tip his knapsack, "the train is gettino

idy to leave! Turn aloose, Mother
the train is leaving! Mother, please!"

With one last hysterical clasp and a

long Farewell kiss, Margaret King let

her son go. He climbed aboard the

tnin quickly and turned to wave but
she was running out of the station, her

Ask Roy
I

about ii®

WE
SELL
RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

Typewriter an d

Adding Machine

1&^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejop St.

Thirst and the need
for refreshment recognize

no season. The pause that

refreshes with ice-cold

Coca-Cola is a year 'round

answer to thirst that every-

body welcomes. It leaves

you with an after-sense

of complete refreshment.

^4 USE THAT REFRESHES
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY IN

COLORADO SPRINCS

Howbert House
Men's Dormitory

Colorado

College

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue
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Summer Camp Group
Plans Meeting Soon

The last time we tapped the small

brass knight that is Dean Hazelton's

knocker, we were beckoned in and told

cheerily that the long-expected meet-

ing for those interested in the summer
camp will be held within the week.

Notices of the date will be put on the

bulletin boards in Palmer and the li-

brary. People who checked the sum-

mer camp on their activity sheets will

receive special invitations.

Before the committee adjourned at

Christmas time they arranged for

every girl camper of last summer to

receive a pair of gay, peasant, hand-

knit mittens as a Christmas remem-
brance. Every boy received a good
wool sweater. A. W. S. sent Christ-

mas gifts to needy campers' families.

Veteran committee members got to-

gether at a supper given by Dean and
Mis. Hazellon last Sunday night. Miss

van Diest is following up with a tea

for the committee and some of the new
members next Sunday afternoon at 4
at her home.

Those week-end trips to the camp
begin pretty soon and they are going

to be plenty of fun as well as a help

to the camp. And in the spring there

is scheduled a three weeks' training

That, friends, is the inside camp com-
mittee news for this week.

—Betty Allen.

Ex-Tigers Announce

Plans For Marriage

A romance which began at Colorado

college several years ago will be cli-

maxed with the wedding of Miss Betty

Nollenberger of Denver to Harold

Whitney of Colorado Springs at Grace

Episcopal church on January 20 at 2

o'clock. Rev. Harry S. Kennedy, a

friend of the family, will officiate.

Afterwards the bridal parly will jour-

ney to Denver for the bridal supper

which will be held at the home of the

bride's parents.

Miss Nollenberger entered Colorado

college in 1936 and completed two

years of work here. She is a member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Mr Whit-

ney belongs to the Phi Delta Theta fra-

ternity.

Former C.C. Student

Announces Betrothal

Great Glenn Miller

Band On Ciggy Show Aisle Say
Secret Wedding Of
Campusites Revealed

FORMER COLORADO COLLEGE
STUDENT WILL BE MARRIED

GLENN MILLER, New Dance King.
now broadcasting over Coast-to.

Corut C. B. S. Network, three limes
weekly, (or Chesterfield.

Answering an avalanche of requests

from dance fans, Chesterfield Cigar-

ettes will sponsor Glenn Miller's orches-

tra and the Andrews Sisters three times

weekly, instead of once a week as origi-

nally announced. The new program,

introduced in a half hour broadcast

December 27, will be heard there-

after each Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday evening, at 10 p.m., E.S.T.

Glenn Miller's is America's favorite

dance band today, leading all others in

reco rd salesand making box offic his-

lory in per onal appearances Ih An-
drev s Sis ers re the mos t popular

sing ng tn tha ever came dow the

pike both on re cords and on the var-

lety sta«e Chesterf dell itelv

sd a coup n bringing hese stars

toge her for the radio audien ce, in their

first regula spo sored broac casts.

G enn Miller is 29 years old. For

The engagement of Miss Frances

Imogene Lewis, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. W. F. Lewis, 202 North Cascade

Ave., to Bertram W. Tremayne, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Bertram W. Tre-

mayne of Webster Groves, Mo., was
made known at an egg-nog party giv-

en by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis on New
Year's eve. No date has been set for

the wedding which will probably take

place next summer.
Miss Lewis is a graduate of the

Colorado Springs high school and
Colorado college. She played in the

college orchestra and was a member
of the Nugget staff. She is a member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

Mr. Tremayne is a graduate of

Washington university, St. Louis. Mo.,

and is a member of the Newhof-Miller

law firm of St. Louis, and of the St.

Louis Bar association. He is a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity

and of the Peach Action committee of

Missouri.

ENGAGEMENT OF ROTHWELL
TO COWAN IS ANNOUNCED

Duri

unced

ng the holidays, the

of Virginia Mae Roth

Harvey Webb Cowan was ann

ding will take place some time in

March.

The bride was graduated from a

Beaumont, Tex., high school, attended

Southern Methodist university, and is

now enrolled in the music department

of Colorado college. She is a member
of Pi Beta Phi sorority.

Mr. Cowan attended Manlius school

in New York, and Chicago university.

He also is a student at Colorado col-

lege and was pledged to Phi Delta

Theta.

years, he arranged and played for

musicians as Tommy Dorsev, B
Goodman and Ray Noble, formin,

own band only when the time was
— when he could assembl
suitable to the new dance style which
brought him fame. Time Magazine re-

cently said, "The Chesterfield Hour
conferred Swing's Pulitzer Prize on
Miller by signing him to take Paul

Whiteman's place."

Well, all right — now meet those

Andrews Sisters — from Minneapolis.

They've been singing ever since they

can remember—but it took them years

of hard work before recordings of

"Beer Barrel Polka" and "Well, All

Right" were hits with the public this

year! Every release since then has

clicked like the turnstiles at the

World's Fair Aquacade last summer.
LaVerne, Patty and Maxene love to

sing and dance, they're friendly and
charming as their many friends will

gladly tell you. and when last seen

were all excited that they're joining

Glenn Miller on Chesterfield's big new

From the magic haunts of Holly-

wood, "The Hunchback of Notre

Dame", now showing at the Chief the-

atre, emerges upon the theatre-going

world with a challenge to the bigness

of all films that have gone before.

A year in preparation, three full

months in the filming, "The Hunch-
back" taxed the resources of the mo-
tion picture industry in its quest for

principles, extras, make-up men. ward-
robe experts, camera and sound tech-

nicians, and other specialty workers
who were required for the achieve-

Played against a vast canvas of

spectacular settings colored with the

rich pageantry of medieval Paris, the

primitive human passions of the great

Victor Hugo novel are depicted in a

mountain series of crises.

Many of the individual sequences
are acclaimed as especially notewor-

thy: the trial of poet Gringoire before

the beggars in the sinister and eerie

Court of Miracles; the trial of the gyp-
sy girl. Esmeralda, before the stern

and unfeeling judges; Quasimodo's
starting rescue of the gypsy girl from
the hangman; and his terrible revenge

upon the cause of her martyrdom,
Count Frollo.

These scenes, filmed in ihe huge re-

productions of the Notre Dame cathe-

dral, of the Saint Chapelle. the Palais

de Justice and the other spacious set-

tings created for the picture mark
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame" as

a completely powerful interpretation

of the great French classic.

As the millions of readers of the

novel will recall, the plot concerns
events during the struggle between the

populace and the nobles in the reign

of King Louis XI. with the deformed
and pitiable Quasimodo, the deaf bell-

ringer of Notre Dame, as the story's

chief protagonist. When a gypsy girl

has a romantic interlude with a soldiei

at a festival, the jealous King's High
Justice, Frollo. mortally stabs the man
and has the girl arrested for the mur-

der and condemned to death. As sh<

is about to be hanged in front of the

cathedral, Quasimodo, who has Fallen

in love with her, snatches her from
the noose and lakes her into the cathe-

dral, where she is safe under the righl

of sanctuary.

Charles Laughton tops the notable

cast as Quasimodo in a magnificent

characterization, supported by Sir Ced
ric Hardwicke. Thomas Mitchell. Mau-
heen O'Hare (the gypsy girl). Edmond
O'Brien. Alan Marshal. Walter H3

den and Katharine Alexander.

The announcement of the September
:dding of Betty Marr Siebcrt to Otho

S. Newsom. Jr.. was made recently.

The event, witnessed only by the im-
nediate families, took place in the

hapel at Grace Episcopal church on
September 2. Reverend Harry S. Ken-
nedy performed the ceremony. Miss

Natalie Whittashen was the bride's only
attendant, and Melvin Weimer was
best man. Philip W. Packer, Jr.. also

attended the service.

The chapel was decorated with white

hysanthemums and white snapdragons
nd lighted with tall white candles in

even-branch candelabra. The bride

rore a smart beige ensemble with ac-

essories of chartreuse and corsage of

oses and gardenias. The bridesmaid
vore autumn rose with accessories of

dubonnet and a corsage of liny chry-
llhemums and gardenias.

Mrs. Newsom attended Colorado col-

lege, where she was pledged lo Delia

Gamma. She graduated from Harcum
Junior college, Bryn Mawr. Pa., in

ne. 1939.

Mr. Newsom is a senior at the col-

te and is a member of the Phi Cam-
l Delia fraternity.

The pair will live at 310 E. Cache
la Poudre unlil ihe end of the school

year, when Newson will graduate.

The Modern Kid

"Mother, does God give;

dally bread?"

"Yes, dear."

"And does S al

Christmas?"

"Yes."

"And the stoi

"Yes."

"Then what's

around for?"

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm F. Roberts of

Denver have announced the engage-
-jnt of their daughter. Margery, to

Rae Wells Branch.

The couple will be married at the
Church of the Ascension in Denver on
February 2.

Miss Roberls formerly attended
Colorado college, where she was a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma. She
then attended Northwestern univer-
sity. Mr. Branch attended the Univer-
ily of Illinois.

by the

e by the

You can tell a Freshm
he gawks. . .

You can tell a Sophom
he talks. . .

You can tell a Junior by the wi
walks. . .

You can tell a Senior . . . but you
tell him much.

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT. Mgr.

26 East Bijou

"For the best in the West"
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Carvers Bowling
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Ladies always we
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Colorado

College

Every Night Except Sunday In Beautiful

Copper Grove
in the A ntlers hotel

HOWARD McCREERY
His Music and Entertainers

Direct from Pump Room, Hotel Ambassador, Chicago

Miss Ruth Robinson, financial secie-

tary of Bemis hall, enjoyed Christmas

vacation in New York and the New
England states, where she visited

friends.

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters
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Scholarship Fund for

Civil Pilots Founded

Establishment of a $15,000 scholar-

ship and award fund, for which

than 9,000 student aviators in 400

American colleges will be eligible to

compete, was announced recently by

Major Lester D. Gardner, Executive

Secretary of the Institute of the Aero-

nautical Sciences.

The fund, established by Shell Oil

company to provide the Shell Intercol-

legiate Aviation Scholarships for stu-

dent pilots, and the Shell Aviation

Awards for colleges and flight schools

participating in the Civil Aeronautics

Authority's civilian pilot training pro-

gram, will be administered by the In-

stitute.

Plans for administration of the fund

call for the selection of the nation's

three outstanding student pilots by

means of an audit of their grades and

by a nationwide flight competition

next June. Seven regional elimination

contests are to be held after which

seven winners will compete for the

three scholarship awards at Washing-

ton, D. C.

The winner of the national compe-

tition will receive a scholarship of

$1,000 to be used for advancement of

his education along aeronautical lines.

Students placing second and third will

receive $750 and $500 scholarships,

respectively.

Awards will be made on the basis

of the student's record in the govern-

ment flight and ground courses and his

ability to execute specified flight ma-

neuvers with maximum precision and

safety. Stunt flying will have no place

in the competition to select the win-

ners. Provision is made for expenses

of finalists and semi finalists.

The university or college which is

judged to have made the best record

in training student pilots as a partici-

pant in the C.A.A. program will re-

ceive the Shell Inlercollesiate Aviation

Trophy. A similar award will be made
to the flight school achieving the out-

standing flight record in the United

FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

German Press Prints

Nazism For Colleges

We reporters may work and toil

Till our fingertips are sore;

But some poor guy is sure to say,

"Oh. I've heard that before."

Advice to freshmen: Study when
work is assigned to you - - - the sen-

iors are three years behind. ... A hen

is immortal - - - her sou will never

set. . . . Freshman gazing at current

Petty in Esquire: "Lovely telephone"

. . . Some men have to use electric

razors they have faces only a mo-

tor could love.

Johnny went up to the lab.

Thinking he knew plenty.

He took some stuff, ignored the tab

Funeral --- Friday 2:20.

Daughter of the Week. She was

ly the boiler-maker's daughter, but

she got a bang out of life . . . Mar-

riage isn't a word - - - it's a sentence.

To am or not to was that is the ask. . .

And then there was the fellow whose
work took a lots of guts - - - he was a

tennis racket stringer. . . . And once

was the man when asked if he want-

ed a lemon with his tea calmly replied.

"No thanks, 1 prefer to be alone."

A dance!

A datee

Per-chan

Out latee

A classee

A quizee

No passe

Gee Whi «e

Slates

The Shell scholars lips a nd a ivards

und > vil[ provide cas i awa rds t r the

light nstructors whe train the seven

student pilots who qu lify for the finals

of the competition, ai deng ravec wrist

watch s will be given to the seve 1 stu-

dent pilots. Each ' 49 contestants

vho compete in tht n re ional

elimin tion contests will recei ve a

larchnlent certificate.

Several students and organizations

on the campus — including the much-
maligned TIGER — are receiving in-

teresting information these days from

the German library of information in

New York. The little paper, entitled

"Facts in Review" propoits to publish

the "Authentic Versions of important

speeches, the reviews, military, and

economic and cultural" of Germany
and hopes to be of "assistance" to its

American readers.

In the latest number we are pre-

sented with "an authorized transla-

tion" of the text of the note delivered

by the German government to Great

Britain and France, "protesting their

violation of the Acts of Mandate". Of
special interest is the account of

1'affaire Graf Spec and the broad

hinting of the sheet that the British

used mustard-gas on the German sail-

Best sellers in Germany for 1939
were: 1, the Bible; 2, "Mein Kampf";
and 3, "Gone With the Wind," we
are told. Theology, the paper asserts,

has taken an important place in the

German university curricula, and lec-

ture sheets of the Friedrick Williams

university in Berlin are reproduced to

how us the list of subjects such as

'Bibische Theologie" and "Praktische

Theologie" to be discussed this Win-
tersemester.

Several universities have opened
after the forced closing in September.

These are Berlin. Munich, Vienna.

Leipzig, Jena, and others. There are

45 Americans in German universities

the present time.

Pioneers ' Education

Plans Far Exceeded

ORGAN RECITAL TUESDAY

All music lovers are cordially invited

to attend an organ recital by Leta Gale

at Shove chapel Tuesday night, Janu-

ary 16. The program starts at 8:15
" lock. Ruth Montgomery will be the

soprano soloist.

Colorado stands high in the educa-

tional field with outstanding institu-

tions, some being actually older than

the state as they were established

while Colorado was still a territory.

Pioneer settlers outlined the educa-

tional plan that has been carried so

far beyond their specifications that old-

timers would find it difficult to recog-

nize the colleges and universities of

today as the offspring nf their dreams.

The distinction of being the state's

oldest college is the right of our

own Colorado college. Its sixty-

fifth anniversary was celebrated last

fall but the campus and fine buildings

that welcomed the hundreds of stu-

dents m 1939 are a long stride from
the original institution that swung open
its doors in a downtown office build-

ing in 1874.

The college was founded by a Con-
gregational group in 1871 on land ob-

ained by grant from the Colorado
Springs company that founded Colo-

ido Springs. The land was along the

Monument creek and included forty

i. It was not, however, until 1874
that the college was financed and first

:s were held for 18 students.

NATIONAL FIELD OFFICIAL

VISITS C. C. KAPPA COEDS

Leonna Dorlac, graduate of Colora-

do college, now National Field secre-

tary of Kappa Kappa Gamma, official-

ly visited Delta Zeta chapter last week.

Various meetings with Miss Dorlac.

who was formerly president of Delta

Zeta chapter, were held, and the visit

was ended with a tea given in her hon-

or at the Kappa house Friday, Janu-
ary 5. Special guests on that occasion

included members of Panhellenic

council, presidents of sororities. Dean
Louise Fauteaux, and head residents

of ihe girls' dormitories, and alumnae
of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome"

VOCAL ENSEMBLE GROUP

All those who signed up for the vo-

I ensemble group, and any others in-

terested in small group singing, such
is madrigals, quartets or quintets and
ike ensembles, both men and women,
hould contact Mr. Tooley, room 1,

Perkins hall, immediately. Afternoon
hearsals are planned for these

groups, and work will be commenced

Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon M. 254

The==
College Barber
Shop

Student were entertain ed In assem-

bly by Dr Lloyd Shaw a nd hi Chey-
enne Mo Main High s< hool

dancers. * ho gave their annua 1 inter-

esting per ormance at Col jrado college

yesterday morning.

- Across from
the Campos

The PROMPT
PHARMACY
I West Colorado M. 1770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

IE OUR SPECIALTIES

WnfflCLS^ ~^ cj'atetfe <$'(2xft&& l&atcxtf

5 EXTRA
SMOKES
PER PACK!
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HOOPSTERS MEET

NEW MEXICO TEAM

Crippled Cage Squad Journey To La

Vegas To Meet Strong Outfit

From Normal School

This morning the injury-ridden Ti

ger basketball squad set forth via bus

for Las Vegas, N. M., to meet Nev,

Mexico's Normal in an iniersectiona

series. The foe's strength is not known

but in Woody Hutchison, their tal

center, they have a great basketbal

The woes of Coach Juan Reid grov-

larger as the season progresses. Firs

he lost all of last year's regular!

through graduation and ineligibility

Second was the loss of Pat Fitzgerald,

driving center, with a cracked -

sustained in C.C.'s first game. And
now Captain Bill -Red" Lewis is

temporarily from the team becaus

a badly sprained ankle. If nothing of

the coming week, all members will

probably be in playing condition whe

C. C. plays its third conference garni

meeting Greeley State at Greeley o

January 21.

Coach Reid will probably shift hi

available players all around in ord.

[o present a formidable team against

the New Mexicans. The present out-

look seems to place "Gulliver" And.
son at one forward spot, because of

the loss of Lewis to the squad, to Lei

with Worth Stimits at the other f,

ward position. At center will be lanky
Chuck Spoor, still suffering from a bad
ankle. The guard positions will bi

held down by Dick Macrurn and Bill

Burke. A shift ill this probable line-u

would be to move Macrurn to foi

ward and allow Tom Pelican to play
the guard spot. "Spider" Predovich
will play a lot of ball at either center

or guard. Others likely !o see action

are "Rookie" Higgs, George Winters
and "Gabby" Smith.

SKI HEIL
Greetings to the old and new enthu-

siasts of the winter sport, known as
slip board riding, or in plain English,

skiing. While this is not a new sport

in this region, you will find each Sun-
day some novice brushing' the excess
snow from the seat of his pants and
willing to try again to conquer the

demon known as control, only to find

himself in the next few seconds head
first in a snowbank. Though he may
come up sputtering, swearing never to

try again, he is. usually back up the
next week, ready for mere. To you
who have never experienced the thrill

of skiing, this may give you but a
vague idea of the real fun of skiing.

Talking about fun, why not come to

the Ski Club Costume ball January 20
and see how much fun you can have
sliding around the floor to the tunes
of Johnny Metzler's band. Then
bright and early the next morning to

take the cobwebs out of the old brain
you can take a few runs down the hill

at Glen Cove. So until next time, let's

all pray for a little more snow Swell
idea, eh!

"LITTLE RED" LEWIS ELECTED
CAPTAIN OF 1940 CAGE SQUAD

Santa Claus was very generous to

diminutive Bill Lewis during the Yule-
tide days. Besides acquiring the usual
supply of hankies, neckwear. under-
things and Christmas confectionery,
the varsity bucketballers presented him
the coveted title of 1939 basketball
captain. "Little Red" surely deserves

such an honor, for there is no doubt
of his ability as a spark of any team.
The fiery crimson-topped mite started

on his right fcot at the start of this

season, but it seems too much pressure

was applied during one of the last

practices, for he now limps around with

a sprained ankle. Someone ought to

put a damper on this goddess of fate

which has lurked around the premises
of C. C. Here's hoping you get well

quickly Bill!

C.C.- CALIFORNIA

: Emil Kwasney,

the Til

ivild skate-blade*. >tn

loth Harold McLay

:idents will be

from now on d

forward and def

forward.

A group of loc

ed by Bill Wardman, ha

new leather headgears t

squad. Although the boys are

recognize when dressed up

unsightly creations, they are

danger from wild skate-blade:

and pucks.

Sam McClarey were ...

the second Michigan game. These ac-
' scned considerably

to the new equip-

Plans are being made to have games
with the University of Southern Cali-

fornia, St. Louis university, and Mon-
tana Mines, all of whom have top-

notch teams. Dates and arrangements

for these games and the usual matches

with Colorado university, Colorado

Mines, and Fountain Valley school will

be announced later.

The games will start at 8: 15 sharp.

Don't forget the student tickets and be

there on time!

BENGALS TIE COKES, 5-5

The Tigers and those effervescent

boys from Coca-Cola met on the rink

again last Wednesday night, and be-

lieve you me quite a battle ensued. The
final score, after two overtime periods

had been played, was 5-5.

The game started as if it might be

quite cagey and quiet for each seemed
to respect the other's abilities. All of a

sudden the Cokes put on a fast drive.

A fellow named Gene Mott was respon-

sible for this rejuvenation, for it was
he who scored three magnificient goals

Ewanus received an assist on his first

shot into the net. At the end of the

first period the Cokes' lead was 3 to 0.

Soon after the second chucker got un-

der way the Canadians showed the

spectators some real hockey. McLay
drove one through "Stogie" Canty's

guard all by himself, and very soon af-

ter that, in a mad scramble that made
the count 3 to 2. Before the period

ended however, the Cokes had added
one more count when Ewanus from an
assist by Mott drove Bob Scarlett out

of position.

Although the first two periods were
very exciting neither could compare
with the last. The Canadian fi

Wilson. Chamney, and McLay, worked
like a charm. Spike on an assist by
Chamney Irllied immediately to make
the count read 4 to 3, but then the

real combination began to click when
Chamney and McLay put on the pres-

sure. Their passwork was beautifu

Two goals were scored before th

Cokes could lake another mouthfu
The first by McLay assisted by Cham-
ney, and the second vice versa, Cham-
ney assisted by McLay. The score

now read Tigers 5 ; Coca-Cola 4. There

to go at this point. The Tigers attempt-

ed to play keep away for a while, but

it was not too successful for there was
too much time yet to be played. Wi
lour's gang took advantage of a sud-

den lull within the Tiger play, and
promptly tied up the game. An un-

known ace scored the goal on an assist

by Mott. These last few minutes of

tie-game were very hard, fast and
strenuous. Each team played them-
selves out. for in the overtime there was
hardly any excitement. The game was
very evenly matched; hi

the consensus of opinion that C, C.

didn't play nearly as well as they did

ainst Michigan U.

It seems that too much emphasis on
the word "grudge" is placed on this

ne with the Coca-Cola outfit. Its get-

s'
so that the crowd

'

the other become literally mangled
the ice. There is very poor sports-

nship on the part of the C. C. stu-

dent body.

Tiger Hockey Men In

Win Over Wolverines

Collegiate hockey really came into

.
own Friday night. Dec. 15, as the

Colorado College Tigers took the

measure of the Michigan University

Wolverines. To those of you who were
forced to take traveling time to get

home for the Christmas season our
sinccrest condolences. And for those of
you who failed to see that two game
hockey duel for any other reason we
offer you no pity. The Colorado college
hockey squad rebounded beautifully
from its lesson at the hands of the
Coca Cola team and walked off with
the Michigan series by scores of 4 to 2
the first night and 4 to 3 the second
night.

The Friday night game was replete
with everything necessary to make the
hockey fan's blood boil. The team play
of the Tigers was superb and the speed
and aggressiveness of the Wolverines
was matched at every turn. McLay.
right wing for the Tigers, opened the
scoring with a beautiful unassisted goal
midway ill the first period. Tiger rooters
were wild with joy until Samuelson
tied the game at I to I shortly before
the end of the first period.

Ill the second period Ernie Young
soloed from the blue line and feigned
Spike James the Wolverine goalie out
of position to send the Tigers into the

From then on the Tigers had things
their own way with Chamney scoring
the third goal on all assist from Wilson

M
d R°S! storing unassisted while the

Michigan team was putting on a power
play. A power play is used when the
opponents (the Tigers in this case)
have one or more men off the ice for
an infraction of the rules. Toward the
end of the game Samuelson again
scored for the Wolverines on an assist

by Goldsmith. The result: Colorado
college 4, Michigan university 2.

Garrett Livingston alternated two
lines: McLay, Wilson, and Chamney
in one line, and Prindle, Young and
Jackson m the other with Ross, Mc-
Clarey, and Glazebrook at defense.
Credit should be given to James the
Michigan goalie for his sensational play
in averting brilliantly a score of more

The second game Dec. 16 was the

of the series, with the Michigan
and team swearing to restore

their lost prestige at any cost. For three

urlhs of the game it looked as thot
they would. The play in the first per

and clever with Wilson's be,

tiful goal immediately courilerbalani

by a Michigan score, Sa
Goldsmith. The game was barely a

minute old. From this point both teams
forgot their teamwork but not their

speed and a brutal contest ensued.

The Wolverines scored again in the

first period and once ill the second

PING PONG ENTRIES

All entries in the Ping Pong I,

-Bill ,hould be in the Intramural
by Wednesday. January 17. Bob

in captured the individual crov

. ar with Russ Clark holding .

place. The Phi Gamma Delta

llity won the team title with th.

Chis taking second. The match
be held at Lennox house. All the

g to participate should sign

office

Herr-

n last

second

frater-

Sieina

period to give them a 3 to I lead go-
ing In to the third and last frame. Then
when things looked the blackest the

Tigers came to life and with sheer
power and very little teamwork they
scored once, Ross to Wilson and In the
cage, and then again, Ross to Cham-
ney and the score was lied (3 to 3).

Ill the overtime period the two teams
fought furiously with each goalie mak-
ing miraculous stops. But the infuriat-

ed Tigers were not to be denied and in

time period Chamney shoved one in on
an assist from Wilson and the game
was literally on ice.

The two goalies, Scarlett of C.C. and
James of Michigan, weie outstanding
with 37 stops to the credit of the for-

mer and 40 to the credit of the latter.

Although McLay, Prindle, and McClar-

knocked out, the game was remarkably
free from penalties, something new in

Colorado Springs hockey circles. It

proved beyond a doubt to every one of
the 1200 spectators that heckey can
be played at a terrific speed and a high
type of sportsmanship maintained at

the same lime.

Chick Ross was outstanding for the
Tigers on defense and with his team-
mate McClarey left little to be desired.
Prindle showed the most improvement
of any of last year's players and should
continue to do so. Garrett should be
justly proud of every member of his

squrd. as should every C.C. rooter.

Tigers Lose Opener
To Wichita Cagers

Colorado College's Tiger baskelball-
ers played the first game of the season
with Wichita U. in an exhibition game
at the city auditorium during Christ-
mas vacations and lost it after a hard
loughl 40 minutes of basketball 36-
32. The only thing C. C. got out of
it was the experience, and in Pat Fitz-
gerald's case, a bioken wrist incurred
when he was blocked and spilled while
attempting a fast set-up. He missed
the New Mexico series and the Mines
games and probably will be out for
another week or so.

In the two game series with New
Mexico, Dick Mrcrum, guard, hit his
.coring stride in both games, lopping
he point column. Chuck Spoor look
aver Pat Fitzgerald's vrcaul center
post and filled It caprbly. New Mexico
won the first game 44-41 but the Ti-
gers came back to win the second 37-

&outures

DUKE UNIVERSITY
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French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.
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BACHELOR SERVICE
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HEADQUARTERS
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BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO
117 North Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"
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CX. Defeats Miners U
G* wan Get Married"

In Two Game Series Says Famed Educator

The Colorado College Tt^cr basket-

ball (cam opened the 1940 Rocky

Mountain conference season in the city

auditorium, Friday, January 6, by

whipping (he Colorado Miners 38-31

and then repealing the performance on

the Orediggers' home court at Golden

the following night to the tunc of

36-32.

Despite all imaginable handicaps;

including injuries, inexperience and

lack of height, the Bengals put on two

consecutive shows thrt revealed fast,
J
toolc

intelligent ball playing, plenty of skill marr
and endurance, and an incommensur-

jne i

able quantity or quality of "spirit".
I inter

Education is not a hindrance to

happy married life. College graduates

adjust themselves in marriage better

than ihose with grammar school and

high school educations.

This conclusion was reached after

one of the most thorough statistical

surveys of marriage ever made in the

United Stales. Conducted by Dr.

Leonard S. Cornell, Jr., of Cornell and

Pioles

the Un
Ernest \V;

.•ersity of Chi

en years to cc

couples intei

investigating

In the first game. Dick M.".

ior guard rnd high scorer in two non-

conference games with New Mexico U.

about a week and a half rgo, was

again, the bright shooting star in the

first Mincs-CC. lilt with a total of 1 1

points. Captrin Bill (Red) Lewi-

Worth Stimits. regular forwards.

close behind with 10 points each.

De Goes for Colorado Mines spirited

his Orediggers in the battle but yield-

ed high point honors to Talbol

rangy cenlcr, who garnered 10 points.

In the first half of the contest, plav

was rather listless and erratic with

manv passes and shots going fi

of their mark, and the first half ended
wilh the score standing et the super-

stitious 13-13. The teams came back

for the second half with renewed vig-

or, but a more deliberate and accurate

attack, and after a few moments of

play C. C. look the ball never to re-

linquish it till the final gun barked.

Worth Stimits' defense and ofrcnsi\c

play was outstanding, altho he was in

the game for but half the playing

time.

In the second game at Golden last

Saturday night. "Little Red" Lewi's,

varsity captain and half-pint spark-

plug of the Tigers, again led his learn

to victory against the stubborn Miners.

Lewis slopped in 13 points to set the

scoring pace in a closely-fought con-

test which was decided by timely free

throws. Both teams made 15 buckets

but C. C. capitalized on "Annie Oak-
ley" passes and edged out the Blasters

36-32 to sweep ihe two-game series.

Maerum again added his share of

points lo the winning total by snaring

nine tallies, and Cuck Spoor, 6 foot

4 inch sophomore center, chucked
eight points into the mesh.

Coach Juan Reid was well-pleased

with the performance of his proteges
and hopes for a successful season

However, from the looks of things

lie can well be nick-named the "Hard
Luck Kid" (or he had had lo build

this year's team from all green ma-
terial because none of the last year's

starting five have returned for work
due to graduation and ineligibility.

Then lo make mailers worse,. Pat Fitz-

the pre-season game with Wichita U.
with a broken wrist which has been in

a cast for the past two weeks. And
now. Captain Bill Lewis is boosting
himself about on crutches as a result

of suffering a badly sprained ankle in

Monday's practice session. S'no won-
der why Coach Reid goes about with
a deep furrow in his brow.

He has to depend upon Worth
otlmits, a junior and forward who saw
Utile action as a reserve last year. Bob
Anderson, sawed-off sharpshooter from
last year's reserve squad, Walt (Spi-
der) Predovitch. reserve center, Dick
Maerum, eagle-eyed guard, and Wil-
liam (Blimp) Burke, steadfast guard.
Reid can also run in capable, though
inexperienced sophomore reserves
namely: Tom Pelican, football letter-

Burgess of

ago, the survey

nplcte. The 526

'iewed provided

educators with

some of them

contrary to popular belief.

It was found that a marked relation-

ship existed between happiness and

handling family finances existed. Of

those who always agreed, 61% were

very happy and only 3% very un-

happy. Of those who always disa-

greed, 50% were "very unhappy"

and none were very happy. Almost as

important to happiness, the investiga-

tors found that an agreeme

ing friends and handling of relatives

must exist. Frequent demonstration o

affection by the husband towards llv

wife ?lso rated high as the sign o

"very happy" marriages.

The survey, which will be published

in book form as "Predicting Success

or Failure in Marriage" by Prentice-

Hall, exploded a number of popular

beliefs on courtship and marriage. It

was found, for example, that a longer

courtship is in favor of better harmony

and better adjustment after marriage.

Where the courtship lasted less than a

year, there was incomplete adjustment.

The chances for happiness were 20%
;ss than those whose courtships lasted

year or more. The best term of

ourtship seems to be between three

nd five years. Courtships of five

ears or more show less chance for

happiness after marriage. Those who
arried after courtships of three

onths or less showed a 30% greater

risk in permanent adjustment.

Wives who worked before their

narriage make much better adjust-

nents than those who had never work-

d. Among wives, school teachers

anked high in adjustment. Profes-

ional men make the best husbands,

nd of these chemical engineers and
n'nisters rated highest. Men and

organizations make the best adjust-

;nt after marriage.

The chances of an only child for

happy married life are cut by 20%.
Husbands and wives who liave broth-

ers and sisters make much better ad-

justments afler marriage.

Conlr.-ry lo general belief, educa-
tion does not lessen the chances for

marriage adjustment and happiness. It

was found that college graduates, men

marriage than grammar and high

school graduates.

Husbands and wives who love their

parents are likely to love each other.

Those who come from unhappy homes
find il more difficult to make adjust-

ments for themselves after marriage.
If both parents are living and are
happily married, it improves the out-

look for their children's
"

However, when the moth-

husband or wife is a wid<

gers of acute "mother-in-l

is most likely to develop.

BOYS! LEAP YEAR FINDS INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
GENERAL FEM AGGRESSION TOURNEY TO GET UNDERWAY

. th<

ish! Men.
Ihe

.ck

safety

of either

t the dan-
TV' trouble"

man. George Winters. Norma
Don Higgs. rnd Chuck Spoor
hold down a regular berth

during Fitzgerald's absence.

Smith.

Out goes the old, and in <

lew: and then again maybe it's not

,o new. This idea of designing wom-
;n pulling the clamp on unsuspecting

nale victims. I'm told that once a

:lamp is sealed there just ain't no jus-

ice : which may or may not prove

anything, depending on the type of

clamp used. FI
"

fraternity pins

deposit Vault.

This is just a pre-season wan
jnaltached lads who stand fn

heir foundations and say, "worn

loihing but a mass of home ;

u.d home wreckers."

Many of the men
sex" have stated their opinions as to

why leap year differs from any other

year. Such comments as: "The year

yet young - - wait till we actually

get down to the minor details. Say,

I'll have so many men on the string

I won't be able to keep track." Com-
ment no. 2: "Leap year doesn't mean

thing to me. It pays to be aggres-

ve and why wait till every fourth

ar rolls around just to prove to

turself lhat absence mak
ow fonder." Comment nc

leken

of the "fail

f.ip ye

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
The Students Private Tutor

Fits the Purse and Pocket
Each volume of the series, written by authorities comprises

a thorough digest of essentials in a given course of study. Writ-
es rarely found in text books, ten with an economy of verba
College Outlines present the pith of their subjects wilh the ut-
most clarity from beginning to end.

Visual Aids to Learning
Maps, graphs, diagrams, charts, illustrations — all visual

aids are employed in College Outlines to facilitate learning and
eliminate unnecessary description. Types of various sizes and
boldness are ingeniously used lo lay tile proper emphasis on
topics under discussion, and conserve the student's fleeting lime

Hurray's

the h
3: "Come
isn't what

fd to be; and I don't mean it has

slipped either." And so far far into

the night and day.

So, boys, get out your clubs, and if

your plan of attack has been pre-ar-

ranged, you will know just what to do

when you observe a demon damsel

dashing after you. Believe it or not

—

is fair in love and war and in this

day and age peace is no go-between.

Therefore, beware, choose, and seek

:Iy!

—Pat Buckman.

The intramural basketball tournament

will begin January 18. Nine teams will

formulate the league. The newcomel

of Ihe tournament. Hagerman hall,

coached by Walt Predovich, varsity

player, will be composed of Indepen-

dents and fraternity members which

should result in a strong aggregation.

The Cossitl Tigers, formerly the Fac-

ulty Five, wil consist of Coach Reid,

Barnes, Anderson, Weimer, Guy Mar-

till, and other members of the staff.

The Phi Dells, last year's winners, and

the Phi Gams, runner-ups, will be

pushed greatly, for a light contest is

anticipated. Games to be played Jan-

uary 18. Thursday, arc:

Cossitt Tigers vs. Beta Theta Pi—
7:30 p.m.

Hagerman hall vs. Phi Gamma Del-

ta — 8:30 p.m.

Mrs. C. N. Barney has returned 10

Colorado Springs after a serious ill-

is. Mrs. Barney is the housemother

the K'appa house. She has been in

Fitzsimmons hospital since August.

The Kappas are indeed proud and

happy to have Mrs. Barney with them

again.

Popular Freshman
Uses Berkshire Hose

It's the

ICE CREAM
rado Springs

r every

BARTHELC

Miss Eleanore Pulerbaugh, attractive

freshman of Coloiado college, uses

Berkshire Hose because they are so

ity. and come in numerous lovely

Join the Hosiery Savings Club and
get the thirteenth pair free. Sold ex-

clusively at the Fashion Bar. 30 South
Tejon Street.

825 N. Tejon

2**ft^
..and I'm happy to present the

combination of the Andrews Sisters

and my band for your pleasure every

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday."

...GLENN MILLER

It's a great tie-up.. .America's No. 1 Cigarette

for more smoking pleasure . . . America's No. 1

Band for dancing.

Chesterfield is the one cigarette with
the right combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. That's why
Chesterfields are DEFINITELY MILDER
TASTE BETTER and SMOKE COOLER.

Everyone who tries them likes the cigarette that

satisfies . . . You can't buy a better cigarette.

hesterfield
the cooler, better-tasting, DEF/NITELY MILDER cigarette



RELATIONS CLUB

International Relations club will

meet Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. at

the home of Edith Bramhall, 112 E.

San Rafael. Dale Fuller, a member of

the faculty of the University of Den-

ver, will speak on the subject, "The
Strange Drama."

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

REGISTRATION CHANGES

All chai

istrar's

|
VOLUME XLI1 FRIDAY, JANUARY' 19. 1940

after Re 5
-

r day must be made in the Reg-

office, Cutler hall. Changes not

made in accordance with this state-

ment will not be considered valid.

—Josephine Morrow, Registrar.

TIGER SKATERS TROUNCE CALIFORNIA U.

LOCAL SKI GROUP

DANCES TOMORROW

kes Peak Ski Club Invites All

To Masque Ball Slated For

Broadmoor Ballroom

Tiger Grad Narrowly
Averts Sky Fatality

The Pikes Peak Ski club of Colo-

rado Springs will hold a masque ball

in the very beautiful grand ball room

of the Broadmoor hotel tomorrow

night at 9 o'clock.

Everyone it is reported, will try to

arrange a costume as far removed

from skiing as possible and prizes will

be given for the most unusual, the

most beautiful, the most humorous

and the best couple. Balloons, stream-

ers, and costumes. Johnnie Metzler's

very distinctive music which will touch

occasionally on the famous square

dance as well as the sophisticated, and

a grand march at I I o'clock to judge

the costumes and to unmask will cer-

tainly put everyone in a party spirit

for one of the best and most unusual

social events ever sponsored by the

Pikes Peak Ski club.

Masques may be obtained at the

gested th-t if possible they are bought

before hand so that upon arrival at

the dance the identity of the individ-

ual mav remain unknown. Tickets are

only 56 cents a person and it is

the hope of the club that everyone

throughout the state will join Saturday

night for the most unusual and unique

gathering ever to be held in Colon-do

Springs.

On the following day, Sunday, Jan-

uary 21, the Pikes Peak Ski club is

holding open house at Glen Cove, 1

1

miles up the world famous Pikes Peal:

auto highway. Glen Cove in the past

few years has become a verv popular

skiing mecca and the club is holding

open house so that everyone may vis-

it us, use the facilities and enjoy a day

in watching or actually getting on a

pair of skiis and joining in the fun.

The Pikes Pe*k Ski club has two very

nice ski tows which will be free to

everyone on Sundav, as well as a beau-

tiful lodge with furnace hent and a

seven foot fireplace.

The lodge also has sleeping accom-

modations for about 76 people and ex-

cellent meals are served by "Van," the

permanent caretaker. A very fine hot

meal will be served Sunday for 35

cents and the club hopes that every

one will take advantage of "open

house day" to ride up to Glen Cove

and enjoy the club's facilities.

Members of the committee in charge

of the ball are: Mrs. Jack Howard,

chairman: Miss Barbara Hemmins.

chairman of decorations; Miss Suzan

Armstrong, ticket chairman; Bud
Udick, chairman of entertainment;

Scott Robinson, publicity chairman.

MRS ROSE WILL PRESENT
SHAKESPEARIAN DELIVERY

Tomorrow afternoon at the parish

house of Grace Church, Mrs. Daisy

Jefts Rose (will present a group of

Skakespearian monologues from Ham-
let, prepared by her late husband.

Professor Milton S. Rose of Colorado

college.

The program, sponsored by the

National Council of Jewish Women, is

presented in behalf of philanthropic

work of the Colorado Springs section

of the organization.

The dramatic delivery will be ac-

centuated by costumes of the Eliza-

bethan Period. A delightful afternoon

is anticipated since Mrs. Rose has

widely demonstrated her ability and

versatility by her appearance at Hayes

house and before the Drama club. She
gives an understanding and sympa-

thetic rendition of Mr. Rose's charac-

Id Funk

Harold N. Funk, a graduate of

Colorado college in 1934, narrowly

averted death in a spectacular mid-air

crash of two Navy bombers over

Borego valley, California. Jan. 12.

Funk bailed out after the crash and
was found several hours later in the

remote valley by naval officials. He
wes piloting one of the planes and
was flying at about 10,000 feet when
the crash occured.

Funk, a native of Wray. Colo.,

was prominent in Colorado college

athletics. He was a member of the

Tiger football team for four years and

two years.

He was a member of Kappa Sigma
fraternity, Alpha Kappa Psi business

fraternity, the "C" club, and the

Question club.

After leaving school, he attended

the navy air training school at Pensa-

cola, Fla.. and later was transferred

to California. The young pilot was

married just two weeks ago to Evelyn

Paine of Denver.

FORMER TIGER COMPOSER
TO HAVE SONG PUBLISHED

Richard Hall. '36 graduate and Ph.

Delt of Colorado college, now of

the CBS music clearance department,

has closed a contract with the Mills

Publishing Company to publish his

song "Once Upon A Moment." which

Martha Mears and John Conte intro-

duced on the "It Happened in Holly-

wood" program.

While here at C. C. Hall directed

many musical productions, the best of

which was "Rhythm City." a show

which was applauded throughout the

state.

Hall, by the way, was elected presi-

dent of the Colorado College Alumni

Association of Southern California at

a banquet at the Pasadena Athletic

club.

LETA MONTGOMERY GIVES

MUSIC RECITAL AT SHOVE

The following program was given at

Shove Memorial chapel last Tuesday

night by Miss Leta Montgomery, so-

prano, as soloist:

"Prelude and Fugue in Jig Form"
by Buxtehude: "Overture to the Oc-

casional Oratorio" by Handel; "Har-

monies du Soir" by Karg-Elert.

The vocal solos were; "Aria-Fere

Salvaggie" by Caccini; "A Swan" by

Grieg; "I Love Thee," also by Grieg.

The concert was concluded with the

"Largo from the New World Sym-
phony" by Dvorak and "Finlandia"

by Sibelius.

Luther is Subject of

Rosenhaupt Discourse
I

In the second of" a series of faculty

talks on great personages. Dr. Hans
Rosenhaupt spoke on Martin Luther

last Tuesday morning. Though a

prominent figure in European and
church history. Luther was not trusted

as being great because of bis work;
rather he was treated as a man whose
faith in a merciful God made this

complex world a comprehensible

whole.

The life of Luther proved interest-

ing. Upon leaving the university Luth-

er was mortally afraid of death, and
when a thunderbolt killed his com-
panion at his side, he vowed to be-

come a monk and did. He was intense-

ly serious about his religion, When 11

two years later he went to Rome. At
first he was astounded, then shocked.

He found many things wrong in the

set-up of the church. On his return to

Germany he talked openly against cer-

tain practices of the church. The post-

ing of the Ninety-five Thesis is con-

sidered the beginning of the Reforma-
tion.

Luther was a prolific writer and did
not mince words with his opponents.

When called io the Diel of Worms in

1521, he went willingly eve,, though
Huss. also a reformer, had been
burned at the stake on a similar oc-

casion. His faith had overcome all

fears of death. On his way home from
this assembly a friend, who feared

that harm might come to Luther, kid-

napped and took him Io a hiding place.

There, in seclusion, Luther performed
one of his greatest tasks—the transla-

tion of the Bible into the German lan-

guage. Even today that book is still

the best seller in Germany.
The talk was well received by the

student body as evidenced by the stu-

dents' response when a touch of hu-
mor was added. Otherwise there was
relative quiet.

The playing of the song "A Mighty
Fortress is Our God" came as an anti-

climax to the chapel service. This
song, probably Luther's best and de-
scribed by Carlyle as one which
brought to mind the first rumblings of

an earthquake, was played painfully

slow. Those who began singing soon
wearied — and for good reason. As
played, it had no force, no vitality.

Aside from this the service was well

executed, however, and indicales an
ifFort to present better programs in

COLORADO COLLEGE ICE SEXTET

APPEARS GREAT AGAINST BEARS

ngab Come Back After 4-4 Deadlock In First Of Two Game Sei

To Vanquish Highly Touted California^ By Score Or 3-2

As Spike Wilson Stars For Local Team

ly but with very little speed and fire.

Midway in the first period. Malin, who
played r.n outstanding game for the

Bears, look a pass from Pattison close.

to the Tiger goal and deposited it in

the cage to give California a I to

lead. The Tigers began to roll, then,

and Wilson on Ins second attempt

skated from behind the Cal. goal and
forced the puck past Laven. ace goalie

for the Bears. The score was I to I

and it looked as though it would re-

main that way until the end of the

period, but Malin, the opportunist,

whipped the puck in from the side and
California took the lead. 2 to 1

.

The Colorado college hockey team

fought to a 4 to 4 deadlock Tuesday

night and won a 3 to 2 victory

Wednesday night in a two game series

with the University of California. To
those of you who remember the Michi-

gan series with a quickening of the

heart and a warming of the blood, the

California game Tuesday night was a

duplicate of those sensations. To those

of you who are new to the ranks of

the hockey enthusiasts it was a game
replete with everything necessary to

make you come back to the rink again

and again; clever plays, hard blocks,

spectacular saves, speed, and spills.

The game started with both teams

skating smoothly and passing accurate-

chapel.

Former C.C. Student
Decorated By Cubans
The decoration of Commander of

the Order of Carlos Finlay was con-

ferred on Dr. Reginald M. Atwater of

New York City on December 9 in

Jacksonville, Fla.. at the order of the

President of the Republic of Cuba.
The ceremony took place at the meet-

ing of the Florida Public Health asso-

ciation where Dr. Domingo F. Ramos,
Secretary of Health of Cuba and Min-
ister of War, invested Dr. Atwater with

Cuba's recognition for distinguished

service in public health. The decora-

tion is in honor of Dr. Carlos Finlay,

Cuban scientist, whose researches in

yellow fever and other tropical dis-

eases brought him world-fame.

Dr. Atwater, who was a resident of

Colorado Springs for many years, is

the son of the late S. H. Atwater of

East Boulder street and is a graduate

of Colorado college, class of 1914,

and of the Harvard Medical School.

1918.

Previously decorated with this same
medal was another graduate of Colo-

rado college. Wilson G. Smillie, M.D.,

now Professor of Public Health at

Cornell Medical college. New York

City, who was decorated on account

of tuberculosis work which he did re-

cently in Cuba.

PROFESSORS ENJOY
INTERESTING TRIP

IN SOUTHERN STATES

Christmas vacation proved to be

educational as well as enjoyable to

several of our Colorado college pro-

fessors. Dr. Frank Chambers. Dr. Hans
Rosenhaupt, and Prof. Frank Krulzke

journeyed to New Orleans to attend

the Annual Convention of the Modern
Languages Association of America.

which was held the latter part of De-

cember.

Dr. Rosenhaupt presented a very in-

teresting paper to the American Assoc-

iated Teachers of German.

_
One of the highlights of the conven-

tion Dr. Rosenhaupt said, was the pre-

sentation of a paper on the late Thom-
as Wolfe by Dr. Desmond Powell, for-

merly English professor at Colorado
college. It was extremely well received.

The delegates spent much of their

time sightseeing in the beautiful old

city.

Especially interesting was the Vieux
Carre, the French section of New Or-

leans, in which the homes were well

built and picturesque, the night spots

unusual, and the food very delicious

and, of course — different.

On their motor trip back. Dr. Cham-
bers and Dr. Rosenhaupt visited many
interesting places. Among them was
Natchez, Miss., noted for its old man-
sions. They spent a very pleasant

evening visiting friends at the College

of the Ozarks. a small denominational

school in Clarkesville. Ark. At the Al-

ton Villa they were delighted with the

picturesque beauty of the old replica

of the French mansion and the spa-

FINE ARTS CENTER
GIVES SECOND ANNUAL

CHILDREN'S MUSICALE

On Thursday. Jan. 25, at 3:30 p.m.

the children's theatre at the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts center will present

a symphony for children, directed by

Frederick Boothroyd. This is the sec-

ond symphony presented by the Fine

Arts center, the last one having been

given a year ago.

The symphonies for children are

well-established institutions in many
cities where weekly or semi-monthly

concerts are given for young audi-

ences. A conductor first explains the

various instruments; then follows the

concert. The concerts include only

music of genuine worth; there is no

playing down to the children.

The January symphony concert has

been planned by Mr. Boothroyd and a

subcommittee of the children's interest

committee of the Arts center: Aman-
da Ellis, chairman; Mrs. Tor Hylbom,

Mrs. Lowell Mills, and Carol Truax.

"•A

3fecv
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%*r
"Spike" Wilsc

period the Tigers ap-

headed for victory as

mmedi.-iely after a face

:ar goal. With the score

:hc Tigers went to work

lime worked the puck

vn the ice only to have their play

iken up by the alert defense or their

shots blocked by the goalie. The play

was brutal at this point with Blau, Cal.

defense men, going out lor tripping

and upon returning to the game tang-

ling with Ernie Young of the Tigers in

an exchange of blows near the side

lines. Pattison of Cal. went out for

slashing and McClarey of C. C. went
• blocking into the boards. With

cams fighting furiously and the

handicapped by McClarey 's trip

to "the penalty box, Malin put his third

goal of the evening past Scarlett and

Cal. lead. 3 to 2.

The third period play remained as

rough as ihe period before but the

passing was ragged. Finally, with four

minutes Io go. the Tigers took advant-

age of a California penalty and lurned

The second

pcared to be

Wilson scored

off near the B
lied at 2 to 2

and lime afte

do<

brc

out fo

both t

Tip

'KONZERT IN TIROL" IS

HIT AT CAMPUS SHOWING

In spite of the hockey game the col-

lege quota for the motion picture

"Konzert in Tirol" was more than

filled, rlmost doubled in fact. To us

Americans the acting was not as fin-

ished as it might have been, with the

exception of Fritz Kampers as Wur-

zinger, This part was well done and

we can easily undersland why he is

known as "our Fritz" to the Germans.

Of course, the most enjoyable part of

the picture was the singing of the Vi-

enna Boys' Choir. Their Christmas

play was especially appealing because

of the youth of the actors and the

simplicity and beauty of the singing.

Unfortunately t h e sub-titles were

lislei'ding and many of the puns were

n translatable anywav.

—John Uhl.
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NEW HORIZONS

"Who knows only his ow

lion remains always a child,

the appropriate motto carved

^OlHT.'l-

That is

>ver the

the ne<

state university.

The sentence, thoi

words of Dr. Norlin,

of the university, is

losophers instilled it

v library of oui

gh framed ill the

former president

*s old as the de-

. The Greek phi-

their pupils

, 2,000 years ago. Goetht

the great German philosopher, claimed

that the man who didn't know the

learning of 4,000 years behind him

would remain always a provincial.

This knowledge of the past civili-

zation which is yours and mine to ac-

quire, if we will, is not an end, but

the means to an end. Scholars who
study the past but who make no at

tempt to advance their findings to th>

present generation waste, as far a

fellow men are concerned, the good

they can do with their knowledge.

Surely a study of the mistakes, the

great events, and the important discov-

eries made by geniuses of other ages

can serve as a link to the steady pro-

gress which we wish to make in the

world today.

The aptly worded motto may serve

as a goal for those of our students

who desire to climb the high ladder of

learning. At the same time it shames
those who loiter thoughtlessly at the

foot. To the more serious student,

those words may serve to further his

desire to acquire our great heritage of

past culture, so that he may rise above

fel

UHLMAN
OMMENTS
by Ted Kuhlm

lly should have been an

obituary before this, devoted to the

passing away of campus life.

I had always heard tell of the Ti-

ger spirit ! When I say "heard", I

ual proof which would convince me
that the campus is used for anything

more than a short cut from Nevada

to Cascade.

Perhaps the saddest of the flops

this year is the "pep" fraternity. This

erstwhile club is supposed to be the

fireball of the campus. If things are
,

pretty dull, Phi Eps to the rescue!

Memorable this year will be the foot-

ball game for which all of the ten

Phi Eps managed to stick together

nd emit a feeble yell now and then.

What has the Question club done?

Or is that the question? And over

here we have that venerable body
distinguished seniors, the Red Lantern

club. Other than proposing a drastic

shake-up in student government, what

has this organization done? Perhaps,

judging by the few other campus ac-

complishments. Red Lantern should be

allowed to rest on its laurels - - - un-

til, of course, election of new mem-
bers, when our leaders are entitled to

attain a state of saturation and
thereupon make fools of themselve

The student council has all but fo

mally disbanded. Like every other o

ganization on this campus, its actii

ities and achievements have been ni

What's to be done about it? Nc
much, until the student body ca

come out of the lethargy it has bee

in all year. Until the students them

selves snap out of it, and can show

fied college and not just separate

cliques and groups of old-maid gossip-

ers, I think there's little hope of re-

viving the deceased traditional Tiger

The cure is in a revival of campus
life, and support of college functions.

To have spirit is not to be the rah-

,h boys in raccoon coats who race

ound in model-T's. but it is the prev-

alence of a common and loyal thought

of boosting the college.

When some of the present leaders

can bring themselves to promote such
a thought, and when some of the

"aren't-I-hot?" underclassmen can de-
flate themselves and realize there are

other pebbles on the C. C. beach, then

perhaps again we'll have a more uni

fied and lively college campus.
Till then.

R.I.P. Tiger Spirit,

Sam Nikkei

(Editor's note: Any answers or fur

ther opinions on this subject will b
published, if the writer signs hi

name. The editorial policy of thi

paper has been to publish opinions of
individual students who care to con
tribute: and the subject dealt with i:

this Student Opinion is one which i

not localized in our college but i

growing more prevalent throughout th

country.)

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
FIRST SEMESTER, 1939-40

Friday,

January 26

Biol. 215—214
Biol. 253—215
Biol 365

Econ. 401— 102

Educ. 303—205
Eng. Sci. 101

Eng. 205—Hayes
Eng. 223—Hayes
Fren. 101 a—210
Fren. 101c—Haye!

Germ. 101a—Hag.
Greek III—211
Hist. 121—209

109

Eng. 229—Hayes
Eng. 231—Hayes
Eng. 321—Hayes
Fren. 101 b—210
Fren. 201a—Hayes
Gcol. 205—1 18

Greek 221—211
Germ. 101c—Hayes
Hist. 101— 108

Hist. 201—209
Jrnl. 301—Hag.
Math. 203—112
Math. 301—203
Relig. 101—Shove
Soc. 201— 107

Soc. 325—114
Span. 101—Hayes

Monday.

January 29

ol. 101a—214
ol. 151—211
is. 203—107

Chem. 101— 120

Chem. 341— 114

Econ. 313—110
Educ. 307—105
Educ. 309—205
Eng. Sci. 201— 109

Geol. 101—8
Germ. 317—Hayes
Ital. 201—Hayes
Latin 101—211
Math. 317—112
Phys. 105—101
Phys. 453—1

1

P. Sci. 203—106
Psych. 201—201
Psych. 411—206
Relig. 303—Shove
Soc. 391—203
Span. 306—Hayes

Tuesday,

January 30

Art 104—

P

Biol, r 1 b—2 1

4

Bus. 303—201

Eng. I07g— I 12

Eug. I07h— 114

Eng. 209—Hayes
Log 221—Hayes

i. 107

201-
332-
107a-
107b-
107c-

105

-110
-112

-114

Eng. 1 07d—2 1

Eng. 227—Hayes
Eng. 303—Hayes
Eng. 391— 108
Hist. 391— 108

Jrnl. 401—Hag.
Math. 315—107
Phil. 301—207
Phys. 101— 101

Phys. 207—101
Span. 301—Hayes

Wednesday,

January 31

329-
Eng. 107,

Eng. I07f

105

-110
-210

Lug. 307—Hayes
Fren. 201b—Hayes
Germ. 201b—Hayes

Thursday,

January 31

Astron. 101—203
Biol. 307—214
Biol. 321—214
Bus. 301—105
Chem. 225—120
Chem. 313—120
Econ. 323—210
Eng. I07i—Shove
Eng. I07j—201
Eng. 231—Hayes
Eng. 31 I—Hayes
Eng. Sci. 203—
Fren. 301—Hayes
Germ. 321—Hayes
Creek 210—211
Hist. 329—209
Math. 105b— 112
Math. 107b— 107

Math. 207—114
Phil. 311—207
Phys. 209—101
P. Sci. 101— 110
Psych. 325—206
Span. 101—Hayes

2 to 5 p.D

All Hygiene
section—201

ichedule will be scheduled by individual instructors.

The all-c bell

jai the.

. The band
iade

was one. The hep'

tution really got a work
and other accessories

party out of it . . . Generous alumni of

benevolent at Christmas and at least
three sorority houses now sport new
record players. How about some Sun-
day night radio dances, goils? . . . The
Sigs are beginning to wonder about the
virtues of having a dog. The pup
can t forget the caroli

over, and he begins his repertoire
dusk and ceases around dawn. Al
some of the boys have found
their apparel on the parlor floor with
bits of air-conditioning added in most

unconventional spots. Ah. it's a dog'
life, lads. ... J. Atvvood says. "Th,
Cal boys were more experienced and
much faster than the Michigan boys."
Bill Pnndle (local boy who made

more talkative and amiable group to

play against." . . . This corner urges
all who can to ! ttend the ski ball to-

morrow night at the Broadmoor. It will

be a costume masked affair and a good
time is practically assured. It's a
worthy organization that can use any
Icose shekels you may happen to pos-
sess. . . . Glen Miller became the swing
king of "39" which I daresay sur-

prised no one. To cop (he crown for
sweet and swing both, however, is a

d surprising. Few bands
(if any) have ever done that ... The
chapel clock went on a binge the other
day and bonged out 3: 15- for about
10 minutes straight. Il added much to

the amusement ol the children in Co-
burn who are always quick to notice
nything that isn't in a text-book.

Cary Grant and Rosalind

. with Ralph Bellamy head-

g a stellar supporting cast which in-

udes Gene Lockhart, Ernest Truex,

Porter Hall, Cliff Edwards, H,

Mack. Roscoe Karns and others . . .

produced and directed by Howard
Hawks . . . based upon a play by Ben

Hecht and Charles MacArthur . . .

small wonder, then, that "His Girl Fri-

day" is the raciest romance in years,

a sparkling, gay and hectic comedy, a

wild, witty whirlwind of exciting ac-

tion set against a background of joy-

ous love and hilarious laughter!

"His Girl Friday" presents Grant as

a heartless, thoughtless, perfectly

shameless guy who's slill prelty grand:

Miss Russell is a stubborn, stunning

spitfire of a sob sister who refuses to

be "His Girl Friday", Saturday, Sun-
day, and every other day. and Mr.

Bell?my is the fretting, fuming Lo-

whom she turns for "protection."

Grant is seen as the maddest man
aging editor owner to run a newspa
per: Miss Russell is his brightest, mos
beautiful reporter. On the very evi

of a big story, one of nation-rocking

engagement

.•nd her n

work. Her
ex-bess, th.

to prei

the insi

fror

nd a:

reckless Gn
ither the ma:

.-hlJ^b.H

M

t taking pi;

my, kidnapping his

aking out a tremendous lif

: policy as a wedding pn
and generally behaving i

fully mad fashion.

'framing"

her. brib-

n the job

good to get where it is...

the drink that people the
orld over enjoy...winter

...summer. ..every day in

the year. Its clean, exhila-

rating taste brings a happy
after-sense of complete re-

freshment that everybody
welcomes.

THE PAUSE

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE #>
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON SUITS, TOPCOATS AND CROSBY SQUARE SHOES
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BUCKMAN DEVOTES COLUMN
TO INTRODUCTION METHODS

Any day now I expect to receive

thru the Colorado Springs mail serv-

ice a very threatening letter concern-
ing my weekly contribution to the Ti-

ger. This little warning may contain

such interrogations as: when are you
going to start writing something about

something that's intelligent? Why
don't you discuss the advantages of

primitive man over apes? or if ther

were a fire in Bemis which would yo
grab first — your fur coat or the lal

est edition of the college newspaper?
But to get to the facts which all lead

up to this: I dislike the idea of

tinually writing about the compor
of this distressing drug called "L'Am-
our" — technically known as ]

Due to the fact that subject ha

acute account will be sufficient -
I take the oath that hereafter I shall

The first of this series I am going to

devote to the art of getting acquainted

with your college classmates or wh
would designing male do if he came
college without knowing a sou! exce

some distant relative?

The info is for men only, but wor
en are allowed to sit quietly back and
wonder why they ever allowed them-
selves to be tripped on that latest line!

There are countless ways for the lone-

ly man to select his subject. The first

is advertising in the daily papers.

Word your ad so that it brings out the

true personality and all will be well.

From then on all your have to do is

sit by the phone and pray or keep your

fingers crossed. A second way is the

"pick-up". To be sure this is one of

lowest forms and may take place in

the nearest street car. bus, park, drug
store, soda fountain, bar or practical-

ly ?nywhere. This method may have
ils good points and then again it may
not. For instance you will prob-

ably psk yourself a thousand times;

(a) What made me pick on this dame
in the first place? (b) Am I then a man
or a mouse - - ? Which is entirely left

up to the individual to decide!

The third and perhaps the smooth-

est of all is the following gesture: race

to the nearest telephone booth, de-

posit the nickel or slug and ask the

operator her name and age and if

she's got a friend! — This last one is

only for those who act on crazy im-

pulses and are not afraid to take a

chance!

I realize that this advice may be a

little late but just in case there are

still a few lonely hearts — well, best

o! luck to you!

—Pat Buckman.
P.S. And I promise there will be

nothing trite from now on!

Seniors Entertain

Profs At Bemis Fete

Th,

Any Tim.:- You Wish on

BLUEBIRD

Get the

Newest
Bluebird

Hits at

il dinner for senior worn
en living in the halls and their majo
professors was held Wednesday eve
ning at Bemis hall. Coffee was served

in the commons after dinner. Gi

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Boardman Robinson. Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph J. Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs.
David W. Crabb. Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert H. Daehler. Dr. and Mrs. Carroll

B. Malonc. Dr. and Mrs. Charles F.

Wallraff. Dr. Edith C. Bramhall. Dr.

and Mrs. William A. Blakely. Dr. and
Mrs. W. Lewis Abbott. Mrs. Louise
Fauteaux. Dean Charles B. Hershey.
Dean and Mrs. Roger Hazelton. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry E. Mathias, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Weimer, Mr. and M
George S. McCue. and Miss Alice E.

van Diest.

The senior girls who attended w.._.
Edilh Pratt. Margaret Ellen Martin.

Mary Helen Cameron, Betty Gl
Barbara Hurley, Joanne Daily, Mary
Ellen Duggan, Joan Vining, Elizabeth

Adams, Louise Curfmau. Dorothy
Holmes. Dorothy Lapham, Margaret
Mitchell, Harriet Sutliff, Margaret
Wilkins, Mildred Lee Wilson, Ruth
Smith, Doris White. Betty Broadhui
Cenovia Gonzales. Virginia Harli

Dorothy McKeown. and Eloise" Ann
Root.

John Boyd To Marry
Atlanta Woman Soon

Recently the engagement of Mis;

Charlotte Golden to John Thomas
Boyd was announced. The weddina
will take place in April, at St. Paul's

Methodist church in Columbus, Ga.
Miss Golden was educated at Agnes

Scoll college in Atlanta. Her mothei
was the former Lyra Swift. She is a

sister of John Golden. II. of Miss Sar-

ah Golden.

Mr. Boyd is the son of Dr. W. W.
Boyd of Colorado Springs. He was
educated at Colorado college and is a

member of Sigma Chi fraternity. For
the last three years he has made his

home in Columbus.

Beverly Hilliard Is

Married In N. Mexico

The marriage of Miss Beverly Mil-

liard to William Maurice Witfcind took

place on Jan. 8, in Bernalillo. N. M.
A small dinner was held at the La

Fonda hotel in Santa Fe Monday eve-

ning, followed by a party given by Mr.
Peter Krebs in honor of the couple.

Mrs. Witkind attended Colorado col-

;e and the University of Texas. Lat-

she attended eastern art schools and
last year returned to study art at the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts center.

For some time she was a member of

the Taylor museum, but is now con-

cted with the museum of New Mev
. in Santa Fe.

Mr. Witkind is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice C. Witkind. He attend-

ed Cheyenne high school and later

Colorado college and the University of

New Mexico. He is a member of Kap-
Sigma fraternity.

After a skiing trip in the mountains
: couple will be at home at 634 E.

.rcia St., Studio 4, Santa Fe, N. M.

C-h-a-t-t-e*r
by Ja uthe.

Ihe time between Christmas vaca-
tion and finals is one full of unrest
and discontent. Students wander dis-

consolately about, carrying large, un-
opened text books and searching for
a fourth for bridge. Girls buy new
hats and then don't like them. Fellows
have a hangover-week-end and don't
enjoy it. It's a sort of pre-spring fe-

ver and some of the cures are a lot

of fun. One way to get over your fid-

gets is to throw yourself madly into

your last-minute reviews and perhaps
learn a few trifles before next week.
A more entertaining way is to do a lit-

tle rationalizing and convince yourself
that it is too late to learn anything and
it is unfair to the prof to cram, any-
way. Then you can jump into the gid-
dy social whirl - - - enjoy some of
the coming plays, dances, movies,
basketball and hockey games, and the'

big ice show which is slated for the
night before vour eight-o'clock exam.
By all means, go to the Ski ball at the
Broadmoor Saturday night, and if you
love the big outdoors, drive to Glen
Cove for the open house on Sunday.
Van is planning an extra-special
lunch; some of the fellows have ar-
ranged a slalom race on the big hill

for those who will venture away from
the fireplace; the snow-plow will have
the road cleared so that any old jal-
opy can zoom thru. If none of these
suggestions appeal to you. perhaps the
only solution is an extended visit to
Rusty s.

COLLEGE LEARNS ABOUT
F1SHER-ERICKS0N RITES

Miss Mary Henderson Fisher
John Alden Erickson were m
Jan. 14 at the home of the bride'

The bride

college and
Phi Beta so

After a short honeymoon the
pie will leave for Portland, Ore., wh,
Mr. Erickson is engaged in th.

struction business.

duate of Coloradc

ember of Ga

FASHIONS
by Nell and Kay

Seen here and there: Betty Grant
m a navy blue coat with shiny brass

buttons bringing out the military

trend. Another outfit with the same
motif is Charlotte Anderson's two-
toned green dress with bullet buttons.

Martha Blackburn dancing at the Kap-
pa Sig house in a smart blue shirt-

waist with waistline pockets. Aggie
Brown glamouring at ihe Broadmoor
in a rust and gold evening dress. Har-
riet Sutliff dining in a dazzling jeweled
evening jacket. Have you seen Jean
in a dusty pink suede jacket. Kay Ed-
gerton rustling in a black and white
paper-taffeta job. Have you seen Jean
Salit's original black net dress; it's

ultra-ultra. Our vote for the best-

looking angora sweater goes to Evelyn
Smith.

We Like: Larry Emnger's white

suede jacket. Bobby Walker's beige
cashmere sweater. Sammy Newton's
"dutch-clompers" commonly known as

shoes. Pleasants brown ski shirt.

Buck Steven's steel-blue sport shirt.

A diller a dollar.

A ten o'clock scholar.

Why do you come so soon

You used to come at ten o'clock

And now you ditch!

Another Popular
Freshman Endorses

Berkshire Hose

Miss Dona Lawhcad, popular mem-
ber of the freshman class, buys Berk-
shire Hose because of their beauty and
durability. Berkshire Hose are noted
for their long wearing ability and con-
servative prices.

The Hosiery Savings Club gives one
pair free with every thirteen pairs pur-
chased. Join now, Sold exclustvelv
at the Fashion Bar. 30 South Tejon

YALE UNIVERSITY

School of Nursing
A Profession for tho

An intensive n„d tlna it CXper i (
ill' , l.r..n t l„,:-' „f ,,„,-<j ril. ,.: „,i

Ik' .W^'of"
m°nthS ' C°UrEC Whl

MASTER OF NURSING
A Il.Tclielnr s depret. in Hrts, scTem
Ulosophy from j, cot | el;

.e of „m ,roved ,

Miller Music Co.

17|/2 N. Tejon M. 1267

c
olorado Springs

Music Co.

15 S. Tejo,

Kodak finishing
Your every

Photographic Deed

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon M. 960

Ask Roy
I

about ilk

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon SI.

Thin-
Swanky and Tough

ALL IN ONE! A Rolfs billfold— so

slim it tucks away without bulging

— good -looking because really

tailored—and mode of Norwegian

cowhide that wears for years!

2.00 Other styles and leath-

ers at from $1 00 up

Printing £-
Stationery Co.
Cotorodo Surlntw Cola

SCHOOL LIFE

YEAR BOOK
SNAPSHOTS

Having the Kodak near
hand and loaded to snap
campus events — as they
are happening- — is the
way to have the most in-

t crest iiifc of Nugget illus-

trations.
_
They are pic-

tures which becomes real

C. C. history.

Then GOOD Developing
assures the best possible

prints for engraving

PRESIDENT DAIVES RESIDENCE

COLORADO COLLEGE

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
DON'T MISS OUR JANUARY CLEARENCE SALE
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FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

Thi

I had

Th<

I heard (he doctors tel

dangers of a kiss,

considered kissing you

nearest ihing to bliss.

w I know biology

iit and sigh and moan

llion mad bacteria

—

I thought we were alon.

There is a college Scotchman who
gave his girl lipstick for Christmas —
he knew he would get it back.

Il is truly said: Woman's best asset is

man's imagination . . . Most students

[ike to think that they are rivers so

that they can lie in their beds and still

follow their courses. And then there

was the girl by the broken machine

who said. "No need to get it fixed,

wishing will make it sew."

Photography Contest

For College Seniors

The editors of Vogue magazine.

Conde Nast publication have just ar

nounced a photographic contest fc

seniors in American colleges and un:

The contest offers two career prizes

- one for men, or e for women —
iifijiins of a six m nilli s apprcnlice-

ip, with salary, in the Conde Nast

udios in New York — with the possi-

I had sworn to be a bachelor

She had sworn to be a bride.

But I guess you know the ans-

She had nature on her side.

Daughter of the week: She was only

the candle maker's daughter, but. oh,

was she wicked ... In defense; the

readers of this column who find an

underhanded meaning are usually

looking for it . . . Old maids were

born and not made . . . Women are

wise about facts and figures. A girl

with a good figure soon learns the

facts — His parents called her eclipse

— she slipped one over on their son.

Oh, it isn't your bonny blue eyes, boy,

Nor it isn't your flaxen hair

Nor it isn't your manly size. boy.

Nor the cut of the clothes you wear.

Nor it isn't the way you walk, boy.

That'll make them give a look,

Nor it isn't the way you pet, boy,

It's the size of your pocket book.

bility of a permanent position on the

completion of the period of apprentice-

ship. In addition, eight cash prizes

and honourable mentions will be a-

warded.

"In our search for new talent," said

Mrs. Chase, editor-in-chief of Vogue,

'it Is natural for Vogue to turn to the

olleges. where there is a keen interest

n photography and a background in

the arts well able to produce the type

of photographer suited to our editorial

requirements. We believe thai

the student body of our Ameri

leges there are many promising pho-

tographers. It is our purpose to di

cover them through this contest."

The cause of good photography ha

for many years, been a tradition of

the Conde N-*m publications, publishers

of Vogue, House & Garden and other

leading magazines. Among the out-

standing artists who helped to create

this tradition are Baron de Meyer,

Edward Sleichen, Charles Sheeler. An-
ton Bruehl. Ralph Steiner, George
Hoyningen-Huene, Lusha Nelson, Cecil

Beaton, John Rawlings. Andre Durst,

Roger Schall. Horst, and Toni Frissell.

Mrny of them achieved much of their

finest work in collaboration with the

London. Paris and New York studios

of the Conde Nast Publications. The
opportunity to work in these same
udios. to acquire the technical and

i photography, is now being offered

to the winners of Vogue's Photographic

Contest.

The contest will be composed of a

series of eight photographic problems

NEXT OF VESPER SERIES

SLATED FOR NEXT SUNDAY
Another in the winter series of ves-

per services will be presented Sunday
afternoon, Jan. 21. in Shove Me-
morial chapel.

The music will be furnished by a

male professional chorus under the

direction of Dr. Frederick Boolhroyd.

This male chorus, composed of some

of the best singers in the city, has es-

tablished a reputation of high stand-

ard of performance.

The program will include:

"Call To Remembrance" by Far-

rant

"God Is a Spirit" by Bennett

"The Lord Is My Shepherd" by
Schubert

"Unto the Lord" by Tscelfokor

"Your Voices Raised Ye Cheru-

bim" by Handel

Primitive Sculptures

On Exhibit At Center

The Colorado Springs Fine Art;

center now has on exhibit some fiiu

examples of primitive American sculp-

ture. Several pieces of this exhibit

are equal to any primitive sculpt 1

works in the world. From the nearby

Zuni Indians conies an eagle carved

stone. The artist has caught the wild,

arroga.it spirit of this mighty bird.

From the British Columbia Indians

ing combat of mythological figures

with Grizzly bears. The University of

California has loaned fine examples of

Peruvian art. A choice piece in this

group is a water jar in the form of a

Muscovey duck.

o be presented in the magazine. Thes
vill cover a wide range of topics, ir

dudmg ouldoor and indoor shots, ae

tion, still life, etc. Winners of the con

will join Vogue's New York Stal

r about June 15.

For further information write to:

Conde Nast News Service

420 Lexington Avenue
New York City

Second Semesterites

To Enroll February 5

Major professors and advisers wil

be available for consultation concern

ing registration for the second semes

ter, In the rooms listed below, on Fri

day afternoon. Jan. 26. from 2 to 5

p.m. There will be no definite pre-

registration, but students are advised

to talk over their second semes

work.

Abbott — room 102, Palm r hall

Albright - room 203, Painler ha]

Blakely — room 206, Palm r hall

Boucher - room 1. Palmer hall

Bramhall -- room 106, Painlet hal

Crabb — room 102, Palmer hall

Daehler — Hayes house

Douglas — room 120. Palrr e, hall

Ellis — Hayes house

Elser — Observatory bldg.

Cilmore — room 214, Pal,

Hartness — Hayes house

Hershey — Cutler hall

Jordan — room 205. Palme
Latimer — Hayes house

Learning — Perkins hall

Lovitt — room 1 12, Palmer hall

McCue — Hayes house

Malone — room 108, Palmer h

Mathias — Lennox house
Mierow — room 21 I, Palmer ha

Penland — room 215. Palmer
Rawles — Cutler hall

Sisam — room 104. Palmer hall

Skidmore — Hayes house
Sykes — Perkins hall

hall

Wall. aff r( om 207 Palme r hall

Wein- er — ro >m 102, Palmer hall

Woll. — r jom 101 Palme r hal]

Registra ion w III be held at C ossitt

rail on IM onday Feb. 5 . Hours are
:rom8: HI to II 30 a.m. and 1

:

30 In

4:30 p. Stude Its are asked to come
n the folic wing alphabetical ord

A-Fi i,-| -8:30 to 10 a m
C-Li .cl - 10 to 11:30 l m
M-R nc usive — 1:30 to 3 p.

S-Z i id .sive - 3 to 4:30 p m.

Drama Club to Give
Wilder 's "Our Town*

January 22 is the date of produc-

tion for Thornton Wilder's "Our
Town", which is to be presented by
the Colorado Springs drama club at

the Fine Arts center.

"Our Town" is a drama of life,

love and death in the setting of any
small town. It deals with ordinary
people and ordinary emotions in a new
rid unusual way. There is almost no

re few properties

their intcrpreta-

the philosoph-

vill be

nd thei

to aid the actors

lion.

The central figure

ical, kindly stage man,
played by Dr. Lloyd Shaw, well kno<

to college audiences for his cowboy
dancers and his unique high school.

Dr. Shaw has had a large and varied

experience as actor and playwright.

As George Gibbs, Edward Manthei
will tackle one of the most difficult

parts in the play. Playing opposite

him in the leading feminine lead is

Zelia Wade. Other members of the

cast are: J. W. Cross, Mrs. Lewis
Knapp, Mrs. Howard Moore, Tom
Cunning, George Hemus, Ernest Kit-

son, Newton Winbume, Mrs. G. S. Mc-
Cue. Oliver Sailer, George S. McCue,
Louise Boyden, Robert Nicholas, and
Ken Freyschlag.

HISTORY CLASSES MAKING
EXCURSIONS TO CHURCHES

The history classes have been mak-
l excursions to various churches in

the city to illustrate the factual ma-
terial they have gathered about the
progress of the religious world. These
excursions have offered an opportunity
for the students to see and hear, first

hand, the facts gained from their text-

books. A trip was made to Saint
Mary's Catholic church, Jan. 4, and
another trip to Grace Episcopal
church, Jan. 10.

. . he smokes

slow-burning Camels for

EXTRA MILDNESS
EXTRA COOLNESS
EXTRA FLAVOR

Here's ace bike rider Cecil Y,
Madison Square Garden. He's

Time out. ..fur a few winks of sleep,

saging of weary muscles— and a

Tlf HEN Cecil sprints, the track fairly smokes. But
V V when Cecil smokes, speed's the last thing he wants
in his cigarcrte. Because cigarettes that burn fast can't
help but burn hot. And excess heat burns away the to-
bacco's elements of flavor and fragrance. The result is a
hot, flat, unsatisfactory smoke.

"Slow-burning cigarettes are cooler, milder, tastier,

and more fragrant'-science and common sense borh say
so. And rhc rWes.-burning cigarette of the 1(5 largest-
selling brands tested was Camel! (The panel to your
right gives details.) A few puffs of a Camel tell you that
there's more pleasure per puff... and then you find that
there are more puffs per pack -an average smoking
- ' alent of 5 ,

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF... MORE PUFFS PER PACK!

laboratory tests, CAMELS burned
'l^'o slower than the average of the 15
other of the largest-selling brands tested—
slower than any of them. That means, on

the average, a smok-
ing plus equal to

5 EXTRA
SMOKES
PER

1 I. ~... .1

cUnelS — f"e agaretfe qfCosf/ierToSaccos
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TIGER CAGERS TO MEET GREELEY

STATE QUINTET THIS WEEKEND

Colorado College Fans Hope For Defeat Of Northern Colorado Bears

In First Of Two Games Scheduled With Teachers

To Pave Way For Conference Championship

Threesome Of Tiger Hoop Hot Shots

Coach Juan Reid

Colorado college conference lead-

ing Tigers head to the north to play

a game tonight with Greeley State,

last year's Rocky Mountain confer-

ence basketball champs. This double-

header will be a very decisive factor

in choosing this year's conference

champions, for at present, C. C. is

undisputed leader of the R.M.C by

virtue of two league wins over Colo-

rado Mines two weeks ago, and Greel-

ey's Bears were last year's powerful

kingpins and are equally strong con-

tenders this season.

The Tigers seemingly hold an ad-

vantage over the Teachers because,

while they whipped Colorado Mines

twice in a row, the Bears split a

double-header with the Golden boys

last week. So if previous performanc-

es prove anything, the Big Bengals

have a six-point advantage over the

Bears, and with Lady Luck smiling

on them, the Tigers may give the

Returning from Las Vegas. N. M.,

after splitting a two game series with

the powerful N. M. Normal five, the

Tigers will have a little more experi-

ence under their belts to rely upon in

their engagement with Greeley. 1 he

team is intact End comparatively

free from injuries, with the exception

of Pat Fitzgerald, stellar center, who
has his injured wrist strapped in yards

of tape, and Bill (Little Red) lewis,

Abbey School Bows To

Bengal Frosh Quintet

Good varsity material was discov-

ered Saturday night when the frosh

cagers journeyed to Canon City and
trounced the Abbey Junior college, in

the first game for the Tigers, by a 36-

24 score. The frosh were handicapped

by playing on an exceptionally small

floor, but drew first blood when
Quamme hit a fancy set-up in the

opening seconds of play. The Abbey,
with uncanny accuracy, cut the

strings with a hook shot and a long

goal from out on the floor to jump
in to the lead, only to lose it again

when the Tigers displayed a big league

brand of ball handling and hustle and

started to pour them thru from all an-

gles. The half ended with the frosh

out in front 18-13,

The second half saw Quamme hot

on the offense to pile up a substantial

lead, while Dickison and Peterson ca-

pably assisted in holding down the de-

fense. The g.-me obviously became
rough when Peterson. Dickison. and
Quamme were put out for fouls. This

did not hamper the hustle of the re-

serves who continued to score and put

the game on ice.

Harry Rollings, a veteran forward,

was not able to make the trip because

of a badly sprained pair of ankles but

is expected to be in good condition for

the next tilt. Mark Lee was also ab-

, ailed hini to Denver.

the Tiger's fiery, hard-working cap-

tain, who has been limping around on

a badly sprcined ankle for about two

weeks. "Fitz" might be able to play

ag.-inst Greeley, for he has been prac-

ticing regularly the past week. Lewis'

ankle prevents him from moving at

his usual fireball pace unfortunately.

Incidentally, Bill is leading the league

in points per game with an 11.5 av-

erage earned against the Miners two

weeks rgo.

The rest of the boys will be ready

to go to work at the bell. Coach Reid

will probably start Anderson and Sti-

mits at forward, Spoor at center, and

Burke and Macrum at the guard slots.

Mrcrum may see action at the for-

ward, however, for he is very high in

Monday and Tuesday nights, Jan.

22 and 23, New Mexico Mines is to be

guest at the city auditorium of our

Tigers. The games will be played at

basketball team of C.C. should make a

special effort to attend this series.

PHI DELTS VICTORS
OVER PHI GAMS FOR

VOLLEYBALL TROPHY

Phi Delta Theta fraternity won their

second consecutive volley ball champ-
ionship in the intra-mural tournament
bv defeating the Phi Gams 15-3, 17-

15, and 15-3. I ast year's champs were
too strong for the losers, for they did

not lose a single mrtch throughout the

entire serson. This is quite a racord
f-r all vollev-ball enthusiasts. George
Price, Barney Boysen. and Marc
Leahy played outstanding ball for the

victors. Hermann, Walker, and Tal-

madge starred for the losers.

Final Volleyball Standings

Won Lost

Phi Delta Theta - - - 7

Phi Gamma Delta b I

Sigma Chi ----- A 2

Beta Theta Pi - - - - 4 3

Kappa Sigma - - - - 3 4
Lambda Chi - - - - 2 4
Independents - - - -

I 6
Faculty ------ 7

SKI TRYOUTS

College Ski team bryouts and prac-

tice will start at Glen Cove Sunday.
Those who wish to ski on the team
either men or women, should plan to

be at the Cove every Sunday from now

Those interested please see John
Pleasant, coach of the team this year.

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

-_.. ^

C.C* Swimmers Work
Hard For Meet Soon
Coached by~Dean Gadd, C.C. is de-

sity tesveloping

which will be a powerful threat to th<

swimming crown in the Little Five.

turned out represent a well-rounded

team which has possibilities in each
event. The strongest bit of power lies

in the backstroke specialist, Frank
Grant. Grant is without a doubt an
ace if ever there was one. He dis-

played his prowess in the Rocky Moun-
tain A.A.U. If Frank had a definite

goal to! strive for he could be second

to Kiefer, present world record-holder

in all backstroke events. The breast-

stroke event is well represented by
Bill Shaw and Bob Summers. Summers
is a newcomer but he seems to have

had a considerable amount of experi-

in Japan. Probably the most versatile

member of the squad is Tom Buckman.
For his size and weight he stands head
and shculders cbove every other man.
Meudenhall, Johnston, Snider, and Ap-
ple comprise the sprinters, and each is

doing his best to get in shape as soon

as possible. There have been practices

every afternoon at the Broadmoor
pool. The first meet it to be held with

Weber college from Ogden. Utah, at

the Broadmoor pool. Feb. 22.

The PROMPT
PHARMACT
1 West Colorado M. 1770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

ARE OUB SPECIALTIES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

K. Cucsile Phone SL (

The
College Barber
CL.» — Across from5hOP ,he Can.pu,

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Stre

Calendars Picture Framim
Kodak Finishing

H. L. Standley

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL CILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha - Donlon

We are

Colorado

Colleee

Booster!

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577
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THESE SKATING SHARPSHOOTERS BOOST BENGAL HOCKEY STOCK

b Scarlett

C. C. BEATS CAL.

on the heal. McLay scored the tying

goal on a long, low shot from the blue

line and the game went into overtime.

The first overtime period was bare-

ly underway when Chamney, the point-

getter against Michigan, gave the Ti-

gers a 4 to 3 lead on an assist from

Wilson. The game appeared won,

but the Bears were not through. Kwas-

ney, who had been playing nice hockey

ail evening, finally connected with the

puck in a mixup in front of the cage,

and Ihe score was 4 to 4. Shortly after

this Scarlett made a brilliant diving

save as Malin had a sure shot at the

Tiger goal, and the game was over.

Scarlett made 34 stops and Laven.

Cal. goalie, made the same number of

Wednesday night the Tigers went to

town with a neat 3 to 2 victory over

the Golden Berrs. This game like the

other one was a thrilling contest from

start to finish. Both teams appeared as

flesh as they did the opening night of

the series and, if ?nything, played a

faster game.

In the opening period the boys from

Cal took a 2 to lead on two spark-

ling goals by Malin, the star of the

Tuesday night game. The Tigers

weren't able to get started until the

closing minutes of the period when
Chick" Ross scored unassisted from di-

rectly in front of the goal. The period

ended with the score 2 to I in favor

of California.

The second period started with the

same kind of hockey as was witnessed

Tuesday: hard blocking, fighting, and
finally penalties. The Tigers tied the

score at 2 to 2 midway in this period

when Ross placed a pass directly in

front of the goal for Wilson to put

away. Then taking advantage of ihe

second Cal penalty which put Blau

in the penally box. the Tiger's power
play was successful. Controlling the

puck and shooting as frequently as

possible, the Tigers held the play in

the Cal defense zone. Suddenly Wil-

son flipped a short pass to Chamney
who was waiting at the side of the

goal, and the score was 3 to 2 in fa-

vor of the Tigers.

The third period was scoreless but
was exciting enough to make up for

it. The Tigers, who had been forcing

the game most of the time, slacked

up a bit, and as the time ran out, the

Bears put their best wing men on the

ice. With five forwards, the Bears be-
gan to force the play, making power-
ful thrusts at the Tiger goal lime and
again. But the Tiger defense weath-
ered the blast and the game was over.

Special praise should again be giv-

en the rival goalies. Scarlett and La-
ven. Their play was superb, and their

coolness and poise in face of danger
was magnificent. The opposing cen-
ters, Wilson for C. C. and Malin for

Cal, played brilliant offensive hockey.
Incidentally. Malin scored five of the
six goals. lh?t were scored against the

Cervi Cites
by Art Ccrvi

With the intramural tourney scarce-

ly forgotten, the Golden Gloves in

Pueblo is seriously tempting our highly

touted champions. It is rumored that

an intramuralist in good condition can

cabbage on to one of those beautiful

gold watches, so a team from C. C. is

planning an invasion of the Smoky
City. ... The subject of boxing re-

minds me of a peace loving middle

weight champion, who, while riding a

trolley, had his toes trod on and his

ribs poked in by a deliberate acting

stranger. While groaning with pain

his manager asked him if he was go-

ing to stand for that sort of stuff. . . .

The champion grabbed the offender

and srid for two pins, three-fourths of

the gate receipts, a guarantee of 8.000

thousand, and 75 per cent of the mo-
vie rights he would give him a punch

on the nose.

Now that the 1939 footbHI season

is a memory the varsity regulars re-

frain from hunting rabbits in the after-

the knees of their pants. . . . The B.

M.O.C. think that some frosh co-eds

are in their sophomore slump already.

leap year ought to put them back

into circulation. , . . E?die Milne must

have something on the ball when the

boys start fighting for dances. . . You
wise lads had better gain weight and

thing it over before calling our little

man with the red nose "sunny boy".

... I liked the way Bonnet pulled

Husted thru the geology quiz with a

95 per cent.

It's not much fun to take a basket-

ball trip and have members of the

te?m try to date the waitresses while

around nearly starved. ... but more
power to you next time, Pele . . which

will be the 22nd when the frosh will

run or be run ragged on "hell's half

acre" meaning the city auditorium. . .

they will play the Abbey Jr. college in

a 36-24 score'in Abbey's cracker' box
at Canon City.

Clay Apple nick-named his girl

"pepsodent" so he could give her an
occasional paste in the mouth.

Tiger Hoopsters Split

WithN.MexicoNormal

Last week-end the Colorado college

basketball team journeyed to Las

Vegas. N. M., to split a two-game se-

ries with the New Mexico Normal.

New Mexico Normal presented a vet-

eran team built about Hutchison, cen-

ter, and Stone, a dependable forward.

Colorado college was far below par

in the first game plus the handicap in

lack of height and a poor gymnasium.

The score of the first game was 54-

38 with Hutchison, Normal center, top

point man of the victors with 24
points. The Tiger learn became accus-

tomed to the environment the follow-

ing night and with fervent zeal, beat

the New Mexico team, 30-27, in a

driving last half rally.

The score was lied up at 13-13 at

the half in Saturday night's game,

January 13. Bill Burke, acting cap-

tain of the series because of "Red"
Lewis's absence, played ihe outstand-

ing game of his career. Stimits. Mac-
rum, and Anderson also deserve praise

for their clever basketball playing as

do the other members of the team.

The New Mexico team employed a

constant fast-break which had both

teams running wild at times. C. C.'s

guards had to keep on their toes at

times to prevent this fast break from

resulting in easy shots. This Hutchi-

son boy is hard to slop as he is a good

follow man; he has more than ade-

quate heicht, and h.s one-handed run-

"Chick" Ross

ning and jump shots are impossible to

guard.

The series was very good practice,

especially for the stopping of fast

breaks and for work on the back-

boards, which have been C.C.'s ma-

jor defects this year.

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

Occasion

DarthelCn 131 No. 3

wess

Tigers in both games, and also, the

two goals scored against the Tigers

Wednesday night were made in the

second five minutes of play. Scarlett

had a perfect record otherwise.

Some statistics that might be inter-

esting: Attendance

First Michigan game - - 600
Second Michigan game - 1200
First California game - - 1500
Second California game - 1 700
These figures show the tremendous
growth in popularity Colorado college

hockey is experiencing. And the best

thing about it is that everyone of those

1700 people will be back for more,

thanks to the line showing the Tigers

have made to date.

—Stuart Hale.

and Better Taste
are Chesterfield's Feature Attractions

Ihe Right Combination of

the world's best cigarette tobaccos in

Chesterfield gives yon two features

you can get in no other cigarette . .

.

Real Mildness and Better Taste.

On toft of that, Chesterfield gives you a far

cooler smoke. } on can V buy a better cigarette.

C. C. students in 'college daze' use

College Outlines
I.—to supplement class work
2.— to cram lor finals

3.— to find what the 'course is all about'

— Don't fail to get your copy before our limited supply i

hausted for your particular course.

Itiurrav's Chesterfield
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KOSHARE TICKETS

Don't forget to get your student
tickets for the coming Koshare attrac-

tion exchanged for reserved seat tick-

ets at the Administration building by
this coming Wednesday. It's Hanya
Holm and company, famous dance
group. The dates are Feb. 2 and 3.

HAROLD BAUER WILL

PLAY MONDAY NIGHT

New Courses Will Be

Offered Second Term

World Famous Piano Master Appear-

ing At Colorado Springs Arts Center

January 29. For One Evening

Harold Bauer, pianist, who appears

for ihe concert series sponsored joint-

ly by Colorado college and the Colo-

rado Springs Fine Arts center at the

Fine Arts center theater Monday night,

Jan. 29, is a musician who opposes

come a financial success through his pi-

ano playing. His name is now a house-

hold word throughout the world and
yet upon him has been heaped the

highest honors by musical experts. For
example, it was the famous musicians

Vincent d'Indy, Isidor Philippe and
Maurice Ravel who sponsored the

awarding of the legion of honor to

Bauer. The London Philharmonic so-

ciety, the oldest symphony organiza-

tion in existence, presented him with

the society's gold medal some years

ago, and when the great composer, De-

bussy, wished someone to give the first

public performance of his suite, "Chil-

dren's Corner," it was to Harold Bauer

that he turned.

Bauer is undoubtedly the most es-

tablished pianist to appear in Colorado

Springs in the last five years. Although
Ihe Fine Arts center-Colorado college

series has been already well sub-

scribed as the only artist series to ap-

pear in the Fine Arts center this year,

some good seats are still procurable

for Mr. Bauer's concert. There will

be a special rate for students.

Camp Colorado Scene
Of Independent Fete

B?ck bay Bostonians. deep-dyed
Southerners, Missouri Mables, and a

scattering of Westerners gathered last

Saturday afternoon at Camp Colorado
in Manitou Forest, and held an authen-
tic, olde-tyme p?rty that strikes a

The cabin party, the first to be held by
a college organization at Camp Colo-
rado since the forestry department was
discontinued a decade or two ago, was
sponsored by the AISCC as a sort of
bracer for its more bookish members
who plan to take examinations this

Most of ihe members gathered at the

main lodge early in the afternoon and
engaged themselves in such pastimes
as Fox and Geese, hiking, gathering
wood, and making motion pictures.

Much is expected from the latter since

Jean Plaisance consented to appear as

the heroine in a particularly juicv
number called "She Was a Mountain
Coil" or "Why the Villain Became the
Hero". The premiere of this mountain
melodrama will probably be held at

the next Romans' meeting.

Later in the evening Dr. and Mrs.
Paul Boucher came up and joined the

group m a lumberjack dinner, center-

I

»'« around a hearty if not esthetic
|

menu Afterwards, square dancing.
|

in*™\ ' grades, and marshmal-low toasur,3 bec Q .. D ..„ rt,j„, „ f (L
evening.

the order of the

Of special interest is tht.

lion's use of Camp Colorado.IgT*
°u ij

Sl >ears camp for una,erP"v'legel
children, and it is expected that other
campus clubs will make use of the ex-
cellent facilities for group entertain-

FORMER TIGER HAS
TRILOGY OFFERING
ACCEPTED IN EAST

Many new courses will be offered

the second semester, the schedule of

a continuation of subjects offered the

first semester, many are complete units

in themsel.es.

The courses and their fields are:

Art: the Art of Spain 204, and Mod-
ern Art in America 402. Biology:

Identification of Local Ferns and Seed
Plants 253. Economics: Money and
Banking 312. International Trade 321.

Problems in Economic Policy 324, and
Econometrics 401. Education: Survey
of Education 204. and Measurement
ill Education 306. Engineering: Plane
Surveying 102. Descriptive Geometry
104. Materials of Construction 302.
and Railway Surveying 304. Geology:
Historical G e o I o g y 102, Economic
Geology 206, Pedology 308 and Struc-

tural Geology 351. German: Scientific

Cerman 204, and History of German
literature 322. History: Reading
course 410. Latin: Roman history 110.

Mathematics: Mathematical theory of
Investments I 12. Theory of Equations
124 and Readings 402. Philosophy:
Introduction 201 and Recent Problems
of Philosophy 404. Physics: Heat and
Thermodynamics 210. Political Sci-

ence: Recent International Relations
310 Psychology: Applied Psychology
202, Child Psychology 306. Contem-
porary Psychology 307. and Problems
in Gestalt Psychology 310. Religion:
The Rise of Christianity 102. Religions
of the World 202, and Contemporary
Religious Problems 304. Sociology:
Public welfare administration 322 and
Current Social Problems 452.

GOLDD1CGERS' BALL TO BE
HELD AT BROADMOOR HOTEL

Hear ye, hear ye, girls and fellows!
It is now that time of year when ye
of Ihe fairer sex have that chance to

show those males a good time at no
expense (at least at present) to them.
The Gold-diggers' Ball on Feb. 9 at the
Broadmoor offers this wonderful op-
portunity. Now it won't cost the girls

an awful lot—just $1.10 a couple or
55 cents stag, and lots of girl go stag

parties at which a girl can do the cut-
ting. You'll be able to get the fellows
home in plenty of time since the hours
of the dance are from 9:30 to 12:30

This Gold-diggers' Ball is one of Ihe
great old customs here at C.C. The
girls have the fun of calling for the
fellows, sending boutinieres, opening
doors for the men, helping them to

their chairs, holding their coats —
and oh yes, paying the bills. The
dance is sponsored by A.W.S.. the
money going toward the debt on the
room in Lennox house. It is one of
the big dances of the year, probably
one of the gayest, because it follows
immediately after the drudgery of an
old semester.

COLLEGE ASSOCIATION BOARD
NOMINATES WOODWARD PREXY

FACULTY CLUB LUNCHEON
HELD EVERY OTHER WEEK

Members of the faculty attended
the regular Faculty club luncheon held
Monday. These luncheons are held
every two weeks for the purpose of
Ihose on the leaching slat! holding in-

gjjoa] discussions on ihe problems

of sluc5e
>
,';

fr0n
'
,hem '" ,he induction

n»» < '"-''on will be held Feb-

Following a meeting of the Colorado
college association's executive commit-
tee last Friday night at the home of
Armin B. Barney, president, it was an-
nounced that the annual meeting and
«-clion of officers will be held Friday
"«"'*. Feb. 2, at the Broadmoor
Golf cfuV.

At this mating the nominating com-
mittee presented its report, listing the

~ 'hich members will vote at
offic

the February meeting. Th
tee's slate follow-.-

Dr, Harry W.Woodward, president:
Ralph Ruder, vice president; George
Allebrand. second vice president- Jef-
ferson Davis, treasurer; and Barrett
ijrimlri. secretary.

Officers whose terms will expire
Feb. 2 after the busiest year in

the young association's history are
Barney as president and J. L. Armit
as secretary. Davis was nominated as

Of interest to Colorado college is

the publishing of the third and last of

the fictional trilogy by Frank Waters,

native of Colorado Springs, graduate

of the city's public schools and form-

er student of Colorado college. The
saga has Colorado Springs and Cripple

Creek as its central setting.

H. K. Ellingson, literary reviewer of

the Colorado Springs Gazette-Tele-

graph, and to whom one of the books
is dedicated, unhesitatingly praises in

Sunday's G. and T. the trilogy and
thinks it "considerably above the wide-

ly praised 'Forsythe Saga' of John
Galsworthy.

The parts referring to Colorado col-

lege is partly praise and some other-

wise. He talks of the buildings of

"weathered gray stone" and those of

"dull red sandstone looking as if they

had just been hewn . . . from the great

monoliths of the Garden of the Gods
. . . beautiful and in perfect harmony

looming above." And then: "But now-

being set down among them was a

new memorial chapel of shiny white

Indiana stone built In the Roman-
esque style. The first addition in 20
years, its out-of-place conspicuousness

only shouted out the $350,000 spent

to glorify its donor. Not a single stone

from the giant granite hills shut off

from sight by its stained glass win-

dows was there to root it to its own
earth. But it four pretentious corner-

stones have been brought all the way
from Merrie England ... A pretentious

and expensive mausoleum of Eng-
land's past, and with no roots of its

own living earth, the new chapel stood

to humble the school itself to the level

of a rich man's family name."

While C. C. students may differ with

Mr. Waters as to whether they and
Colorado college is "humbled" by hav
ing Shove Chapel on the campus, they

will certainly enjoy this latest book by
one of America's youngest and mos
brilliant writers.

The books, in the order of thei

publishing, are: "The Wild Earth':

Nobility," "Below Grass Roots." and
this, the latest. "The Dust within th,

Rock."

Debate Club Active;

Host to Kansas Feb. 1

Debate squad members held an in-

teresting intramural tournament at

Hayes house last Saturday, Jan. 20,

on the subject of the pros and cons

of the Isolation question. The tourna-

ment was a non-decision critical de-

bate.

Eight teams took part, namely: Joe
Hall and Dick Leach. Don Walberg
and Cy Kammerlin. John Neill and
Allen Dodd, Ed Lowell and Charles

Forward. Doug Mitchell and Bob Bur-
ton. Sam Minter and Peter Nelson, Al-

len Burns and Bill Turnock, Dow Vo-
law and Frank Niswnnder.

Judges for the tournaments were
Profs. George S. McCue. Stephen
Merlon, Nalhanial Wollman, Frank
Krulzke, and Lieutenant Fairchild.

On Thursday, Feb. I, Colorado col-

lege will be host to Brcsee college

from Hutchinson. Kails., at a debate al

Hayes house.

Further plans for the year include

the University of Denver Speech con-

ference 10 be held In Deliver, Feb, 8,

9, and 10. All Ihose who participated in

Ihe intramural debate Saturday will

attend.

Colorado college will be host to the

high schools on the Eastern slope

March 23.

Nugget Photo Rates
Slashed 25 Per Cent

The management of the 1940 Pik

Peak Nugget has been endeavoring

lower the prices for the student pi

tures in the year book. They have su
ceeded in saving the students 25 per

cent of what they formerly paid for

having their pictures put in the Nugget
with no decrease in the quality of the

annual itself.

Payton, Myers, and Loyd Knutson
are offering four poses for $1.25.

Nicholson Fishbacfc will charge $1.50.

All pictures for the annual must be

taken by March I.

Those who had photographs taken

before Christmas and who had a solio

made free for the annual, please gel

in touch with Frank Niswander. No
photographer was authorized to make
an agreement of this kind.

BOOTHROYD GIVES ORGAN
RECITAL LAST WEDNESDAY

Notable on the campus calendar this

given by Dr. Frederick Boothioyd,

Shove chapel organist and choir mas-

ter, at Grace Episcopal church last

Wednesday afternoon. The rather

heavy program consisted of a chorale

and fugue bv Mendelssohn. Allegretla

Scherzando from Beethoven's Eighth.
Sibelius' Andante from a piano sona-

ta, a Finnish lullaby by Palmgren and
a seiut from Handel's Water Music.

The next organ recital at Shove
chapel will be February 6.

KOSHARE PRESENTS

FAMOUS DANCE GROUP

Hanya Holm and Company to Appear

At Arts Center Next Week-end.

Sponsored by Drama Club

"Our Town" Receives

Well-Earned Orchids

"Our Town", presented by the Colo-

rado Springs drama club Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, was one of the

most successful plays to be given here

in a number of years.

Thornton Wilder's play is one of the

really great works of the century. It

combines pathos, humor, understand-

ing and drama in a completely modern
interpretation which dispenses with

scenery and the old, conventional unit-

ies of time and place. It is about or

dinary people in an ordinary town wh
are born, live and die in an ordinary

manner which contains the raw stuff

of true drama.

Miss Truax is to be commended for

her excellent direction which left

nothing to be desired. The sound ef-

fects were completely perfect — ve

well-limed and as realistic as th.

as they could be made.

Everyone in the cast did his part

with professional ease and technique,

In the words of Frank Krutzke, "Dr

Shaw was memorable as the stage

manager who informally introduced

scenes and characters and commented
on them to the audience. His playin:

of the role . . . was sympathetic and

dryly humorous.

"In the role of Emily Webb . .

Zella Wade was completely success

ful. Her portrayal should be long re

membered for its sensitiveness and

poignancy. Playing opposite her Ed-

ward Manthei was appealing in his de-

piclion of young love.

"Dr, Lewis Knapp gave a fine per

formance as Editor Webb of the Grov-

ers Corner Sentinel. The dry New Eng
land humor of the role and the re-

strained but very real drama of th<

final act he rendered admirably. Mrs

Howard Moore and Mrs. Lewis Knapp
gave sincere sympathetic perform-

ers. George McCue as Mrs. Soames,

the town gossip, was well worth the

laughs she drew. Her outbursts in

church - - - she weeps because she is

so happy that people are so happy - - -

was one of the humorous points of the

play. George McCue, as pedantic Pro-

fessor Willard, cut off in the midst of

his beloved polysyllables, showed how
to make the most of a humorous 'bit'

For the rest of the cast, it is suffi-

cient to say that each member did his

bit well and the play was beyond re-

proach.

Koshare has been particularly for-

tunate in securing for its third regular

production Hanya Holm and Com-
pany, world-famous dance group, who
will appear at the Fine Arts center

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 2 and 3.

Hanya Holm company is one of the

three greatest modem dance groups in

Ihe world. At present it is making a

.continental tour and comes to

Colorado Springs directly from Los
Angeles. Calif. From here they will

go to Dallas, Tex.

The group consists of 12 girls and
their accompanist. They are particu-

larly noted for their magnificent execu-

tion of the dance.

As for Miss Holm herself, it need
only be said that she. Martha Graham,
and Humphrey Weidman are the three

best instructors at the Bennington

School of the Dance, considered the

finest dancing school in the country.

Miss Holm will probably instruct there

again next summer.

This is Koshare's first venture in im-

porting famous outside talent for its

productions. Hie group is trying to

bring in al least once during the school

year some fine talent from other parts

of the country as a part of its regular

program.

Student and season tickets will be
acknowledged for the performance
without further charge, but with one
reservation — they must be exchanged
for reserved seat tickets by Wednes-
day noon. These tickets may be re-

ceived al the Administration building.

Student tickets will not be acknow-

ledged al the door.

SKI MASQUE BALL PROVES
SUCCESS FOR LOCAL CLUB

More than 140 couples attended the

annual Ski Masque ball given by the

Pikes Peak Ski club at the Broadmoor

hotel last Saturday night. The Ski

Masque is one of the social highlights

of the college winter calendar and

Saturday's crowd was the largest ever

to attend.

Prizes that were awarded were:

Prettiest dressed couple — Mr. and

Mrs. Orville Trainor; worst dressed

couple — Johnny Daughaday and Miss

Barbara McBroom; best dressed

couple — William W. Hile and Mrs.

Wilmer D. Hemming; most unusually

dressed couple — Arnold Kimmell

and Gail Benzinger.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF

UNIVERSITY WOMEN TO MEET

The stale board of the American

Association of University Women will

meet in Colorado Springs on February

3 and 4. Miss Amanda M. Ellis, state

president, will preside at the meeting.

A dinner for the board members will

be held at the Faculty club here on

the campus, on Friday night, Febru-

ary 2. On Saturday, February 3. there

will be a subscription dinner at the

Antlers hotel. All visiting board mem-
bers and branch presidenls in the state

will be guesls of the Colorado Springs

branch of which Mrs. E. Bland Cresap

is president.

ROBERT GROSS APPEARS IN

PUEBLO SYMPHONY RECITAL

Robert Gross, concert master of the

Colorado Springs symphony orchestra

and member of the music department

of the college was violin soloist last

Monday night when the Pueblo Civic

symphony orchestra presented the

third of its winter series in the Pueblo

city auditorium.

Gross has just returned from a se-

ries of appearances in eastern cities

during which his performances proved

highly popular and drew warm acclaim

from music critics.
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THE HONOR SYSTEM

In the past several years the honor

system plan has been suggested as a

possible method of testing at Colorado

college. Recently again there has been

discussion of the merits of this plan

which places more responsibility on

the honor of the individual student.

The chief objection to the plan now

.seems to be the question of the pre-

paredness of the individual students

for such a drastic change. It is not

merely a question of the mature men-

tal attitude of the student body, for

evidently many so-called mature indi-

viduals seem to make their way in the

world by various forms of cheating;

it is more a question of whether mak-

important enough part of the college

student's code of honor.

Cheating is carried on by a small

minority of students at any college,

and ours is naturally no exception.

Not enough emphasis has been laid

(by the students themselves) on the

fact thai cheating is degrading and

discouraging, both to the purpose of

education and to the student himself.

It is really the ultimate defeat of

education itself; it seems ridiculous

for any individual to think of paying

out a considerable sum of money to

acquire knowledge which he is not

willing to get honestly on his own ef-

forts.

Eventually a plan may be worked
out where every student from ihe in-

coming freshman to the graduating

personal integrity to report any in-

stances of cheating he sees, instead of

ignoring it, afraid perhaps of being

termed a "tattle-tale" (and other

stronger terms) by that small class of

students who regard cheating as both

clever and necessary.

Eventually, too, we may be able to

adopt any of a number of plans sug-

gested, where students take their ex-

aminations on ihe strength of their own
honor, without Eny proctoring by pro-

fessors or their assistants. A plan suc-

cessfully carried out at the University

of Virginia is one whereby students

are required to point out any instance

of cheating, and the guilty individual,

after a "trial" by a jury of professors,

is automatically and quietly expelled.

Our first step towards securing a

successful honor system, which would
mean a great improvement of scholas-

tic honor, is in the observance of

strict honesty during this final week.

As soon as the very small minority of

students who feel that cheating is

beneficial are apprehended and ex-

pelled from any college, that institu-

tion is just so much more advanced in

achieving the true purpose of educa-

tion. —Harriet Sutliff.

Roward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Stre

KUHLMAN
OMMENTS

by Ted Kuhlman

It seems that in various and sundry

criticisms directed at the Tiger, lack

of material on the pertinent foreign

situation is a fertile field for our crit-

Trrese critics claim that they would

prefer to have factual material rather

than the personel views of the Tiger

columnists. This is a sound argument

except for one point. Have these peo-

ple stopped lo realize how difficult (or

rather impossible) it is to obtain such

info? Every piece of news concern-

ing the Russo Finnish crisis and the

German-Allies situation is passed

through censorship and twisted around

lo sound good lor those who deliver

the information.

It was my belief for some time that

the Finns were smashing every effort

of ihe Russian offensive. Finnish ski-

patrols are supposed lo be constantly

cutting the Murmansk railway, the

main source of Russian military sup-

ply. Yet last Sunday lo my amaze-

ment a popular commentator for the

London Times revealed that 60

heavily fortified and main points on

this railway have been untouched.

This is a most unusual piece of news

from this source, and yet who can or

would vouch for its being absolutely

authentic.

No two reports from the German-Al-

lies war are the same. Incidents such

as the Graf Spee and the Courageous

have to be confirmed by the losing

side, but even this is done only after

lengthy explanations are given as to

how it couldn't be helped, etc.

Were the people of all nations giv-

en the truth of the situations they are

engaged in, it mighl be a lot easier to

figure out the why and the wherefore.

This won't do however because the

truth is too oflen bad psychology. The

presses of this nation certainly need

not feel excluded. The papers of to-

day are crammed with articles on the

foreign situation and American neu-

trality. The public mind is jammed
full of the atrocities committed by the

diclator nalions and equally filled with

the virtues of the alleged democracies

who neatly employ this term as an ex-

cellent front to veil imperialism.

American neutrality? — It stinks! The

U.S. through the R.F.C. is planning a

loan of $60,000,000 lo Finland. Box-

ers, stage-actors, ex-presidents, are all

leading a drive to benefit this little na-

tion mainly because they are one of

the few who have paid their debts to

us. This is all very noble, but it seems

our alleged neutrality a bit more, we
might turn these benefits toward

Cleveland where people have been

been paying taxes for years and have

starving people in their midst. Ameri-

can neutrality and "charity begins at

home" mighl well be coupled together.

These words have now developed

into en airing of personal views, but

in the light of the situation there seems

lo be little else to offer. The Tiger

will welcome any opinions from the

student body on the war crisis, and
those who can substantirte their views

with more factual material than I have

employed are especially welcomed and

desirable.

On the Critical Side
by Dick Van Saun

THE LIBRARY — WHAT HAS
IT COT THAT GETS YOU?

CAMPUS CRISIS. Periodically

some one comes out with a loud jeep

in regard to some horrible condition

existing on our campus. Mr. John

Damgaard, my predecessor, made his

bid in a fiery article regarding (he de-

graded state of college morals as evi-

denced by ihe number of daylnne

neckers. Thai was some two years

ago; conditions have changed little,

and still Ihe Alma Mater seems to car-

ry on in spite of such a handicap. Our

fair editress, Miss Sutliff, has gone on

record as violently opposing fraternit-

ies imbibing en masse in stimulating

beverages, and yel the Greeks still get

inlo their cups, with no great shock to

the college. More recently Mr. Sam-

my Nikkei has put the question of

"spirit" before ihe student body, de-

ploring in no uncertain terms the gen-

eral languid response to sporting func-

In an attempt to clarify this ques-

tion of vanishing "college spirit", I

wish to present the following observa-

tions. Any similarity between said ob-

servations and actual facts is entirely

coincidental.

There seems lo be a subtle change

taking place in the general character

of Colorado college. The longer one

has been here, the more evident that

fact becomes. The underlying cause

for this change is the fact that the ad-

ministration has definitely placed the

major emphasis on scholastic achieve-

Well, lhal

ing thai

fact; follow-

\ lessening of

liege activity.phasis on oth-

Sometimes certain

allowed to die a natural death, as has

Magna Pan Pan (ask some old timer

about this one) and the spring song

fest (this one goes out this year).

Others, a little more sturdy, have had

pressure brought to bear on them. I

need only mention a few that fall in

this class: the freshman-sophomore

fight, the fights to ring Cutler bell,

Sneak day, and a number of others.

Some activities exist, but no special

effort is being made to cultivate them.

Most athletics fall in this class. No

one can accuse C. C. of buying foot-

ball players. In regard to organiza-

tions, and I refer to fraternities, col-

lege regulations become increasingly

rigid, to exercise a safe measure of

control over such groups and to guide

them in the right direction.

There are many more examples I

could cite, but I believe these are suf-

ficient to prove my point. Colorado

college, whether you like it or not, is

becoming intellectual; sacrifices have

to be made and will continue to be

made lo that end. There's your an-

swer, Sammy; one doesn't cheer for a

Phi Beta team, or go stark mad over

a football team composed of over

worked and usually injured players

who have two strikes against them be-

fore they even take the field. That is

the type of thing no pep club can help.

Frankly. I think the accent on scho-

lastic achievement and education is a

good thing - - - the best thing for the

college and its future, but praise be

that I was fortunate lo get in on the

last of that legendary Colorado col-

lege spirit.

There comes a time in this educa-

tional existence of ours when we must

lake arms against the sea of know-

ledge and indulge in a little beneficial

relaxation, and I do mean beneficial:

depending of course on just exactly

whal you're out to get. This all nar-

rows down by the process of elimina-

tion, and finally we arrive at a fasci-

nating scene aboul to be enacted in

the college library.

Percy Sylvester (Webster's walking

edition) is trying lo bury himself in a

book. Distraction occurs, i.e. Sadie

Slink ambles in in search of — oh, I

beg your pardon, Sadie, did you say

you were looking for a book? f

though! you said nook! Well, let's al-

low that to pass. There is a termina-

tion to Sadie's amblings, and she ag-

gressively parks herself across from

Percy. At this point the reaction is

terrific, and the defenseless boy is at

a loss for words. So he doesn't talk-

only gapes like a moonstruck giraffe

with a stiff neck. It isn't long before

S. S. has him in her power, and they

depart to the nearest drug store where

Percy is Gold-dug into buying a pack-

age of cigarettes for his new found

love!

There are several such affairs taking

member of the "Protest Our College

Colleagues Club" and "Prepare Our-

selves for a Job League," I have only

this to say: "All this must stop" —
and all that, etc. etc. elc.

So far there has been no point to

this article, and anyway whal would

we do without a building in which to

hold social gatherings. "Production for

Use" — that's what somebody said

sometime and somewhere. So what's

ihe difference? — At least the hbrarv

is a place in which we can all assume

that look of the intelligentzia whether

we feel it or not.

Better I slop this rambling before it

gets loo involved — lest in reading

you are apl to be caught like a rat in a

maize. Hm — that was sort of feeble

I guess. Influence of finals is a good

excuse. Anyhow, I have been writing

this in the library which definitely ex-

plains the whole thing! I

—Pat Buckman.

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

Nevada at Colorado Ave.

PUBLIC DRUG

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome'

Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon M. 2S4

825 N. Tejon

The

See Vic McVey
about our

BACHELOR SERVICE

A Service for

Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Phones—M. 1085, 1086

Ask Roy
I

about il*

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

T^>
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO-
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

€OAL
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577
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A.S.C.C. Minutes

Jan. 22, 1940

The meeliug was called to order by

the president. Malcolm Eno. The roll

was called. The minutes were read

and approved as corrected.

It was recommended that hereafter

any function billed as an all-college

event must either be under the juris-

diction of the council or approved by

them.

It was recommended that the min-

utes of each council meeting and the

financial reports of each all-college

functions be published in the Tiger.

It was discussed whether or not the

Tiger should be published Tuesday or

Wednesday instead of Friday.

It was moved, seconded and car-

ried that the Tiger-Nugget dance be

made an all-college dance under the

sponsorship of the council.

The possibilities of establishing an

honor system on this campus were dis-

SHEARERS ENTERTAIN TIGER
HOCKEY TEAM AT SUPPER

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Shearer and

daughter. Patricia, entertained at din-

ner last Sunday night for members of

the college hockey team. Mr. and Mrs.

Garrett Livingston and President and

Mrs. Thurston J. Davies were guests

of honor.

Hockey players attending were:

Jack Ferris, Stuart Dodge, John

Waugh. Brock Snow. Clinton Wood-
ruff, Bill McCralh, George Ewanis,

Jackson, Ernie Young, Harold Mc-

Lay, Spike Wilson, Chick Ross.

Jack Chamney. John Atwood. Dave

George Boyden, Allen Glazebrook. Sam
McClarey. Richard Neill, Bob Scarlett,
' ' Barllett, and Tom Stolfer.

Hobby Lobby Figure
Slated For Assembly

The discussion of a college book
store v/as tabled until next meeting.

A new form of choosing represen-

atives to the council was discussed.

The discussion of the advisibility of

the CO uncil's making a survey of all

clubs )n the campus was tabled.

Ihe e being no further business the

meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.

Betty Adams,
Secretary.

It' s the

ICE, * EAM
of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

Occasion

IJARTHELC
5 131 No. 3* Tejon

w

AFTERNOON TEA SIESTA TO
BE FEATURE OF FINAL WEEK

Every afternoon of final week, tea

will be served at Montgomery hall

from 4 to 6 o'clock. The food is ex-

cellent, and there is plenty of it. It

is a very good idea to relax in the

middle of the afternoon, and dropping

in at Montgomery is a pleasant way to

do it. Members of the faculty and fi

ulty wives are invited to drop

whether for a few minutes or for loi

er, every day and any day.

All students, both men and worn,

are invited to do the same. Memb
of the staff of the residence halls v

act as hostesses.

C. C GRAD GETS DOCTOR
DEGREE AT COLUMBIA

ELLIS STUDENTS ATTEND
CONCLAVE ON "OUR TOWN'

Of interest to aviation students will

be the Hobbv Lobbv radio program
Sunday. Jan, 28, when Mrs. C. A.

"Mother" Tusch, will speak.

"Mother" Tusch. who has been a

prominent figure in the aviation world,

has been friendly throughout the past

rds aviators and made her home
Berkeley. Calif., into a fraternity

ic for them. During the World
War her aviator boys sent home sou-

venirs which were placed in the house.

At the close of the war, President

Woodrow Wilson officially made her

Mother of the Air for the Army and
Navy. Her home has now been con-

verted into a museum, and she is at

present on the faculty of the Univer-

sity of California.

Arr: ngements have been made for

Mrs. Tusch to appear on an assembly

program here at Colorado college

sometime in February, after her re-

turn from New York.

The following students in Miss
Amanda Ellis' classes attended the per-

form, nee ol "Our Town" at the Fine

Arts center Tuesday night and later

discussed the plav at Miss Ellis' home,
1131 N. Tejon street: Mary Ella Gil-

more, Wanetta Draper, George Liv-

ingston, Tom Hoe, Suzanne Arm-
strong, Louise Curfmnn. Belly Evans.
Mary Lou Johnson. Louise Phelps
Feme Schullz. Bill Humphrey, and
Betty Adams.

C. C. Coed Endorses
Berkshire Hosiery

Aisle Say

Ernest E Lewis, graduate with the

class of '36, has recently been granted

his Doctor of Philosophy degree at

Columbia university. Earnest, the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Lewis. 205
N. Pine St., was a member of Phi

Beta Kappa. Delta Epsilon. Sigma Xi.

and Lambda Chi fraternities. He is

now a member of the chemistry re-

search staff of the plastic division of

the Dupont corporation at Arlington.

N.J.

S-e Raft, Jane Bryan

Holden, "Invisible

: the Chief theatre to-

Starring C

and Willi

Stripes" ope

day.

The story is one of a man just re-

leased from Sing Sing who is deter-

mined to lead an honest life, but th.

obstacles he encounters as a paroler

make it next to impossible.

Next Wednesday night Eva Le Gal-

lienne. out of the first ladies of thi

American Theatre, will appear at tin

Chief in Henrik Ibsen's masterpiece

"Hedda Cabler."

Unlike much of Ibsen's work, th,

stane play, "Hedda Gabler." does no

deal with social problems of the au

thor's time, but is a study of hur

beings who, in their psychological

:tions. are dateless. Around them is

oven a drama that in its tenseness
nd inevitability is unsurpassed in lil-

Delicious

Pastries
— of all sorts -

Sommer's
in 4100

complete Stock of

s and Meats

Miller Music Co.

</z N. Tejon * "™M. 1267

by NIcholaon-FiiNhbuck

Julie Gates, popular C. C. coed,
wears Berkshire hose because of their

durability. Other features prompting

Miss Gates' choice of hose are Berk-
shires great assortment of shades and
their popular price.

Join our Hosiery club today and
get your thirteenth pair free. Berk-
shire Hose are sold exclusively at the

Fashion Bar, 30 South Tejon.

&OUture S Shop

The^=
College Barber

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

SEIBERLING
VAPOR CURED T1R1S9

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

<\mCIS ê wgaretfe gf'Carf/terTe^ac'car
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STRONG NEW MEXICO MINES TEAM

TROUNCES TIGERS IN TWIN BILL

Border Blasters Show Remarkable Finesse Over Which Hard- Fighting

Bengal Basketeers Cannot Emerge Victorious As They

Lose Both Tussles 29-22, and 38-32.

In the second varsity contest much
of the same procedure occurred in

thai the tall boys from "South of the

Border" pulled down all of the shots

from the backboards, thus enabling

them to hold the ball in their posses-

sion consider?bly longer. During this

second contest Coach Reid shifted

Fitzgerald and Chuck Spoor, his un-

derstudy, around in order to make a

few stronger combinations. Fitz did

mighty well for himself, considering

his work was done with but one hand,

for he lead the scoring with 1 I mark-
ers. Captain Lewis entered this game
to try to put a spark into his mates,

even though his ailing ankle slowed
him up considerably. Fitzgerald,

Spoor, and Pelican did a grand job of

clearing the backboards from the long
southern gentlemen. Coach Reid is

seeking to perfect a tall combination
for play against super-elongated op-
position and a smaller, f?st clique to

send against stubbier opponents.

In the preliminary to this second
tilt the Bengal yearlings dropped a

42-34 battle lo a Pueblo Junior college
hard-working five. Dewan, former Pu-
eblo Central prep star, was high point
maker with 13 tallies while Qu.-mme
led the frosh with 10.

The team journeys to Fori Hayes.
Kan., on Feb. 2 and 3. to play the
local squad there.

Hockey Reserves Win
Over F V. Danes 4-1

The reserves of the college hockey
team won a 4-1 victory over the Foun-
tain Valley school sextet last Sunday
morning.

The sluggish first period passed
without score. Bob Thompson, second-
string center, made the first goal for
the college early in the second period,
and came through again in the third.
Stu Hale. Tiger wing, scored twice for
the college in the last period, and five

minutes before the end of the game,
Chuck Smith snagged a pass from
Sammy Brown and pushed the puck
past McCrath for the single Dane tal-

Bill McCrath, equipment manager
played the full game and showed up
very well in his first contest. Bob
Scarlett, regular Tiger goalie, got a
strenuous workout in the forward line.
Another novice, Brook Snow, looked
fairly strong at defense with Al Claze-
brook, former Dane star

For Fountain Valley. Pete Eustice
and Sammy Brown looked promising,
and Chuck Smith for future help.

Garrett Livingston used two differ-
ent sets of players, giving nearly
everyone on the squad a chance at the
Danes. He used ten

Dick Neill. Woody Woodruff
Stouffer.

ndTor,

STILES MAY RETURN

Now that there is snow in "them thar

hills." and our thoughts turn to winter

sports, we can think a bit about the

college ski team and its chances in

the Rocky Mountain ski meets. With

hopes of Bert Stiles' return and the

good showing Peck made in the sla-

lom last week, our chances may be

the best yet. Much is expected of Bob
Talmadge, Denver star, and of Stu

Hale and John Pleasant, experienced

lettcrmen.

Broad-

Last Monday and Tuesday nights SNOW STARS PREPARE
the Tiger hoop team lost two fast FOR REGIONAL MEETS;
games to a strong New Mexico Mines

quintet at the city aud by scores of

29-22 and 38-32, respectively. Both

teams played a tight defensive game

with neither squad being able lo hit

their stride reguLrly.

The first half of Monday's g;

nip and tuck with the Tigers and

Blaster boys both making their shot:

when they took them, although thi

floor play was much more extensivi

than scoring plays. When the boy;

came out for the second half it wai

'shoot' for the Tigers ? nd lose the

ball to the towering Orediggcrs. who
would lake ihe sphere down the floor

and play "keep-away" in a fairly ef-

fective but uninleresting manner.

Burke and Srimits were high scorers

for the Bengals, garnering 7 and 9

points respectively, while Gene Clark,

New Mexico center, was high point

man for the game with 10 tallies.

Captain Bill Lewis' hustling was

missed terribly as he sat on the bench

for the full hme.

In the preliminary lo the first Tiger-

N. M. game, the Tiger freshmen wal-

loped the Canon Citv Abbey boys to

the tune of 42-22.

Rollings. Dickinson, and Quamme
rolled up 12. 13. and 10 points res-

pectively for the high points in scor-

In the girls' section, Bptly

hurst still reigns supreme. Both R 1 1 lie

Morrison and Bobby Lee McCracken
have been improving greatly and can

be counted on for points this year.

Lise Vetter and Jean Henderson,

frosh hopefuls, are up and coming kid-

dies. Luck to them all!

We are planning to have a few races

every week as long as the snow is

good, and much practice as possible

will be provided for all contestants.

Colorado Mines expects to have a

topnotch team this yen with Freddie

Nagel, captain of the ski team and
president of the club, to lead the Min-

ers to victory.

Greeley State also has hopes of a

fine team this season. Snow conditions

are excellent, and the "Bruins" will

have plenty of time and place to prac-

D. U.
: stifft give everyone

competition with Hrrry Miller, a fresh-

man ?nd a skiing veteran who has

spent 15 years in Germany and Switz-

erland, and entered meets all over the

world.

With all this and more competition,

ihe Tigers will have a busy and, we
hope, successful year.

SWIMMING TEAM ELECTS
TOMMY BUCKMAN CAPTAIN;

SCHEDULES COLLEGE MEETS

The Colorado college swimming
team is rounding into shape, your
reporter hears via the rumor route.

The site of the workouts has been
divided between the Y. M. C. A. and
the Broadmoor pool. All of the

aspirants are responding to the call of

practice quite readily, attempting to

keep in shape. Dean Gadd is doing a

fine job of his duties as coach. He
has had much experience in this field

for he was a member of University

of Pennsylvania swimming term du>-

ing his college days, and before he

:ame west he held the position of

swimming coach at Franklin and
Marshall college. Lancaster, Penn.

Swimming meets are scheduled with

Greeley State, Colorado Mines. Weber
Junior college of Ut? h, and the Y. M.
C. A. A meet has been scheduled with

Mines for Feb. 3 here in the Springs.

Tom Buckman, junior from Minne-
tpolis, Minn- was elected captain of

he team. Tom will probably do as

;ood a job in the water as he is do-
ng as captain, and that's saying plen-

y. Frank Grant is still ploughing
through the water in the style of a
hampion.

Tiger Hockey Squad
To Meet Orediggers

Hockey, which has achieved a

major place in the .support of sports

fans not only in college, but in the

Pikes Peak region, will be brought
again to the fore here the week-end
finals are over. The Colorado School
of Mines is sending an ice sextet to

play the college team at the Broad-
moor rink February 3.

Next Sunday, the Coca Colas will

travel to Laramie lo play the Cowboy
outfit in an ouldoor contest.

Then comes another intercollegiate

series on February 23-24 between the

Montana School of Mines and the Ti-

gers. The Montana team is rated as

tops in the Pacific northwest and
should offer the sliffest competition

Garrell's boys have had so far.

The Coca Colas will play the Ura-
mie team here on February 27.

College Skiers Show

In Glen Cove Races

George Peck, Colorado college jun-

ior, won the class S slalom race last

Sunday at the Glen Cove course as

the feature event of the open house

celebration. His time was 36.1 sec-

onds. Second pkee was won by Jack

Howard, member of the Pikes Peak

Ski club, with 39. 1 seconds, and third

place by Bob Potter with 40 seconds.

In the class D division Bill Arm-

strong won with 55.1 seconds, Vern

Might came in second wilh I minute

9 seconds, and third place went to

George Boyden, C. C, with I minule

13.2 seconds.

The ladies' race went lo Betty

Broadhursl with the time of I minule

16.2 seconds. Second place was won
by Jane Smith in I minute 37.1 sec-

onds and Bobby Lee McCracken came

in third with I minute 46.1 seconds.

Many races *re lo be held this year

at Glen Cove, sponsored by the Pikes

Peak Ski club for both men and wom-
en, and the club hopes that the stu-

dents of Colorado college will euler

as many as possible. It will be neces-

sary, however, starting with the next

race on February 4. for all contestants

to be members in good standing of the

Pikes Peak Ski club. Memberships

will be taken at any meeting of the

club or at the club's headquarters. 206

No. Tejon. Anyone wishing to enter

these races may sign up for them at

headquarteis by ihe Saturday before

the race.

The snow conditions at Glen Cove

ii the hope of the Ski club that even-

one connected with the college will

take advantage of this ideal location

and make a point to come up and use

the verv fine course.

Greeley Defeats C.C.

In Close Hoop Game

eley Stal . basketball five top-

pled our Bengals from its undefeated

position in the Rocky Mountain con-

ference last Friday night by a score of

35 to 31.

The Tigers led the men up north at

the half 14-13. but the remainder of

the exhibition the going got a bit too

hot, and the Greeleyers forged their

way past our scrapping stnp'ed ones.

Wrlla, Greeley guard, led the scoring

with 13 points and Anderson. Tiger

forward, was close behind with I I.

Six minutes into the second half the

Tigers led by 7 points, 24-17, but then

the opposition started clicking. Camp-
bell, center, and Long and Walla.

guards, soon knotted the count at 26-

26. Walla, the big. bad man of the

session, ihen found the ring, and Keli-

moff, forward, sunk a free throw which

sent the hometowners into the lead

which they kept till the final blank

cartridge sounded. Anderson made the

contest tighter at the end with a min-

ute but to play with a shot, thus trail-

ing by only two poinls, 33-31, but Tok
came through for Greeley with a nice

slring-splitler refrigerating the game
for the teachers.

Quteit <4 Papula* Muiia

«. COLUMBIA RECORDS
Come io today 1 Got the L F /\

oHBHS'3: **j"c

Colorado Springs

Music Go,

15 S. Tejon M 890

C0LUMBOEC0RDS

The PROMPT
PHARMACY
I West Colorado M. 1770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
!I7 Norlh Teion Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

BARBARA STANWrCK
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AJ REAL
MILDNESS

««<* Better Tasfc

These two qualities, that you want

and look for in a cigarette, are yours only in

Chesterfield's right combination of the best

cigarette tobaccos that money can buy.

\ And that's not all . . . Chesterfield gives you a

/ FAR COOLER smote. No wonder new Chesterfield

f-" smokers, and those who have enjoyed them for

years, pass the word along. they really Satisfy.

_ hesterfield
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

Copyright 1W0,

Liggett & Myitis

Tobacco Co.



ORGAN RECITAL

Leta Gale will give an organ recital

Tuesday night, Feb. 13, at Shove

chapel. The program begins at 8:15:

o'clock, and all students are cordially

invited to attend.
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CHANGE OF TIME

The time of the Colorado college

broadcast has been changed from
7:30-7:45 p.m. Tuesday to 8:45-

9 p m. Thursday. This change has been
made so that the broadcasts may be

heard over both KVOR in Colorado

Springs and KLZ in Denver.

GOLDDIGGERS' BALL

WEEK-END FEATURE

Leap Year Festivities Reach Climax

Tonight As Girls Drag Dates

To Broadmoor Ballroom

Tables will be turned tonight with

the advent of the gala Colddigger's ball

to be held at the Broadmoor hotel ball-

room at 9 o'clock. Elaborate prepara-

tions have been made both by the

dance committee and the girls them-

selves to help see that the man of the

evening has a good time at no expense

to him.

Music will be provided by Johnny

Metzler and his orchestra, and the rest

of the evening's entertainment has

been veiled in secrecy. Girls met yes-

terday at Cossitt hall to discuss plans

to take the place of the coronation of

the king last year. Rumor has it that

this will be changed by electing a mod-

el "Joe College". Still other rumors

say that the plans include novel en-

tertainment not seen at the college be-

fore.

Associated Women Students of Colo-

rado college are in charge of the ball.

Ruth Smith, social chairman, is in

charge of the committee heading gen-

Enrollment For Year

Shows Upward Trend

eral a rangements. Barbar a Bayard is

chairn an of the ticket committee:

Edith Milne is cha rman of a special

comm ttee. and B arbara Randall is

chairn an of the publicity committee.

The Golddiggers ball i an annual

event at the colleg : and i is the one

oppor unity the gir s have of making

the d. te. calling fo r the nlan. provid-

According to late registration fig-

ures, enrollment at Colorado ollege

las taken a gradual turn ill the up-

vards direction as an increase ot al-

most 100 students is noted. 1938-39

,howed a total enrollment of 650 men
and women while the latest figu es, re-

produced below show the 1939-40 en-

ollment roster to total 721.

The current registration figure

paints a rosy hue for the college s fu-

ure inasmuch as last year's enroll-

ment. a record-smasher at tha time,

was inferior to the new high set by

his year's registration.

Tabulations in full appear be ow:

193940

Men Women Total

Freshmen 154 115 269

Sophomore - - - 108 75 183

Junior - - - - 66 53 121

Senior - - - - 58 48 106

Grad St. 12 16 28

Specials - - - - 5 9 14

406 316 721

1938-39

Men Women Total

Freshmen - - - 135 100 235

Sophomore - - - 70 58 128

Junior - - - - 82 51 107

Senior - - - - 56 51 107

Grad. St. 15 9 24

Specials - - - - 7 14 21

Visitors 2 2 4

FINNISH RELIEF

FUND ORGANIZES
ON C.C CAMPUS

367 291 650

: ladie

ing flowers, generally fo.

and seeing that the dat

flwci. If thoro are those

for tonight, remember it is not too lat<

to do so— for plenty of CPtnpus heroe

are still willing to attend one of r.h>

social highlights of the calendar yeai

German Club To Hold
Meeting Thursday Eve

Contr ry to the usual procedure, the

German club will hold its nest meet-

ing on Thursday. Feb. 15, in Lennox
house at 7:30 p.m.

Mrs. Lillian McCue. who is the wife

of George S. McCue, English instruc-

tor at Colorado collese. will give a

talk on German stamps. Mrs. McCue
is closely connected with the college in

her own right, having taught here. She

since she has taken part in many of

the productions at the Arts center.

Ten years ago, when Mrs. McCue
was in Germany, she began a stamp

collection io which she has been add-

ing ever since. She believes that

stamps show not only the history of

a country but also the culture and

ideals of its people. Her talk will con-

cern itself with this phase of the sub-

ject of stamps and will be illustrated.

CHERR1NCTON TO LECTURE
AT C. C. BANQUET SERIES

Ben Cherrington will ope., the an-
nual series of dinner lectures giv t(1 by
Colorado college at the Broadmoor
hotel tomorrow night at 6:45 p.m.

He will speak on "Cultural Rela-

tions with Latin America." Before

joining the staff of Secretary of State

Hull, as chairman of the committee
on cultural relations with Latin Ameri-

ca. Mr. Cherrington had achieved a

reputation as a lecturer and as a con-

tributor to social science and educa-

tional journals. Later speakers will in-

clude Hubert Herring and Gustave

Munthe.

NEWMAN CLUB MEETING
The Nevman club will hold a mass

and breakfast meeting Sunday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock at St. Mary's church.

u
8
n/waJi- Davies Talks About

Question Of Spirit

A plea for broader consideration.

on the part of undergraduates, of

academic spirit as well as "football-

spirit was issued last Tuesday by

President Davies in a chapel speech.

"We have heard a great deal dur-

ing the last few weeks about the dis-

appearance of college spirit on this

campus. It is, 1 suppose, natural, to

bemoan the passing of the 'Joe Col-

lege' days. Certain phrases of the 'Joe

College' spirit are pretty good. These,

I hope, we can maintain. I may point

out, however, that whether or not we

like it within the institution, the world

outside is not willing to let college life

be what it was thirty years ago. It is

hard for anyone who has not lived

through it to see the changes that have

taken place in the world outside, even

in the last thirty years. If undergrad-

uates in college today are unalive to

what is happening outside, they will

soon find that the people of this coun-

try are unwilling to support them

either through public funds or by pri-

vate donation, through four years of

careless, slipshod, selfish living within

an institution.

"I think that every thoughtful un-

dergraduate would see that the prob-

lem of the educational institution is

so to integrate the extracurricular and

social life of the college that may be

adjuncts to and supports for the ma-

jor purpose for which the institution

exists. This college is not trying to put

restrictions upon the life of the un-

dergraduate. It is trying, and trying

definitely to build up an atmosphere

in which more freedom is allowed to

the individual. It will be only if the

undergraduate body accepts under-

graduate leadership which interferes

with, rather than helps the educational

aims of the college that we shall have

to protect the institution itself from

the danger of the blocking of the very

stream which gives it life.

"I wonder how one would define

'college spirit.' I should like to sug-

gest a definition which I fear is in-

complete and inadequate, It may,

however, give us a point of departure

for campus thinking. I should like to

define college spirit as an 'attitude

which expresses itself in the individu-

al'OWl I

committee of C. C. students un-

the direction of Dean Thomas
les was organized this week to

_„...iibute to the Finnish Relief fund.

Student contributions are being solic-

;d and may be put in boxes which

ill be placed around the campus or

may be turned in directly to the treas-

er's office.

The drive is part of a national or-

nization headed by former Presi-

:nt Herbert Hoover. The purpose of

the fund is to furnish relief for civili-

in Finland, and is not for military

operations.

Local committees have been formed

many colleges and there is a steadv

rth of sentiment in others to

..„ a Finnish relief fund. The
problem of the Finnish civilians is

great, and because of the limited fa-

cilities of the small government the

non-participaHiiK population cannot be

removed to safety.

Hanya Holm Company

In Hit Performance
Koshare and Colorado college

played host Io Hanya Holm and her

interpreters of the dance last Friday

and Saturday at the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts center when the versatile

stylist, creator and innovator present-

ed two programs.

The first, Friday night, revolved

around the fundamentals of the dai

and the audience was introduced

the various forms of movement fr

the simple run to the complicated

leaps. The company demonstrated thi

intricate controls that the well-trained

graceful body can have over time,

space, and gravity. Miss Holm look

active part in this part of the recital,

but she explained the different idioms

and modes of expression as involved

in controlled body movements. She

emphasized the fact that the dancers

were not competing with time and

to it. Most of the dances were accom-

panied by percussion.

As an encore, the group presented

two primitive dances with Miss Holm

herself in the final number. The audi-

ence was very enthusiastic in its ap-

plause.

Saturday night the group incorpo-

rated the forms demonstrated the night

before into several compositions. The

first was called the "Dance of Intro-

duction" and consisted of plastic

themes, generally classic in form.

"Tragic Exodus" was the second num-

ber and was deeply moving in its

leit-motiff of despair and resignation.

The fourth offering was called "They

Too are Exiles" and was a searching

dissertation into hidden folk themes,

moving before a tapestry of hate,

fear, and loneliness as much a part of

our age as romanticism was before the

Renaissance.

The final offering. "Metropolitan

Daily", was an opera-bouffe burlesque

on current themes and ended a bril-

liant and fascinating program. Koshare

is, indeed, to be congratulated on

bringing Miss Holm to Colorado

Springs.

MONTANA STATE INVADES TIGER

LAIR FOR CRUCIAL HOOP SERIES

Cougars From North Country Will Enter Game As Slight Favorites

By Virtue Of Two Shellackings Over Greeley Staters;

"Red" Lewis Back In Shape For Bengals

Bringing a big. rough, fast quintet

f cagers, the Montana Stale basket-

all team invades the Colorado col-

:ge floor for a two-game series to-

ighl and Saturday night which may
prove to be a deciding scries in the

conference championship.

Montana Stale is dropping out of

the conference this year and as a con-

sequence has scheduled only four

league games, whereas the other mem-
bers of the conference have 12

scheduled tilts.

French Film To Get

Arts Center Showing

Students will have an opportunity

to see another great French film al ihc

Fine Arts cenler next Wednesday, Feb.

14. It is "Fin du Jour" ("The End

of a Day"), which New York critics

have called a worthy successor toi

"Mayerling". "La Kermesse Hero-

ique", and "Carnet de Bal".

The aclion takes place in a home
for old actors. Julien Duvivier. the

director, has skillfully avoided the

mawkish sentimentality that might

have ruined the picture, and has shown

his characters not simply as pathetic

types but as real people of the the-

ater. One critic speaks of "Michel Si-

mon's impish yet tragic Cabrissade . .

Victor Francen's Marny, austere, aloof

. . . Louis Joubet's fascinating and

pathological St. Clair, a former mati-

nee idol and Don Juan." Another says,

"The acting is superlatively fine

throughout,"

There will be adequate English sub-

titles for those who do not undersland

i French. For those who do, this will

be an excellent chance Io hear it spok-

en by some of France's best aclors.

Students of French will not want to

mi'ss it.

Tickets may be oblained for 25
cents from students in the Romance
Language department which is spoil'

soring Ihe film here. There will be

three performances, one at 4 p.m., ou<

at 7 p.m., and one al 8:45 o'clock.

Debaters Will Trek

To D.U. Conference

FEATURE SPEAKER LINED

UP FOR CHAPEL SERVICE

I Colorado college students will have

I the privilege of hearing Dr. Charles

W. Gilkey. of Chicago, as the chapel

speaker Tuesday morning, Feb. 13,

j
Dean Roger Hazelton has announced.

I Dr. Gilkey is dean of Rockefeller

|

Memorial chape! at the University of

Chicago and he is coming to Colorado

|
Springs especially to speak at Shove

I chapel. He is the author of a number

of books and is rated as one of the

most popular college speakers in this

country.
I Dean Gilkey also will speak in Den-
' ver before the convocation of church-
1

es there.

There is no brsis for comparing ihc

learns except by comparing their

scores with their one common oppo-

nent. Greeley Slate. C. C. was de-

feated by the Greeley Stale five by

the slim margin of four points while

Montana State handed them two

rough shellackings.

Montana State will have the edge

jver the C. C. five in height, possess-

n g a tall aggregation thai has plenty

of speed and is noled for an aggrcs-

attack. In addition to lacking

height, the Black and Gold bucketeers

do not have as strong an attack as

ey do a defense.

Brickley. Reed, and May are the

outstanding stars of the State squad

uid will probably bear ihe brunt of

he work. C. C, is still dogged by bad

uck. Coach Rcid said that Fitzgerald

vould not be able to sec any action

n the series, and Spoor would start

\\ center but might not last because

of a sprained ankle incurred in ihe

Hays game. "Red" Lewis is back in

shape, and this is ihe one bright spot

in the Tiger line-up; Slimils will hold

down the other forward post. Guards

will be Pelican and Burke. Coach
Rcid staled that he was starting Peli-

can because he was an aggressive

player at taking the ball off the

backboards. Montana Stale reputedly

gains a grcal deal of advantage

through their abilily Io lake the ball

off ihe boards; Reid hopes to offset

this somewhat by pulling his most

rugged players in the line-up.

If Spoor's ankle gives him trouble,

Prcdovilch will take over ihc center

position. Since Spoor's ankle will

slow him up considerably, il will hurt

the Tiger chances for victory.

Montana Stale started the season

badly, but now that Brickley. cenler,

is back into the line-up, they have

vastly improved. There would be some

question of ihe recognition of Mon-
tana State's conference championship

even if ihey take the series, since they

will have won only four games. In

the present standings, the Tigers are

in second place and the Montana sc-

ries will be a fair gauge of how they

will wind up in the final standings.
(Continued on Prwo 3)

Members of ihe Colorado college de-

bate club will journey to Denver nexl

week on Feb. 15, 16. and 17 to at

tend a speech conference for college:

from Colorado and Wyoming.

Discussion groups, debates, and ex-

temporaneous speeches will be spon-

sored. Denver university being the site

of the conference. Main topic for stu-

dents will be "United Stales' Isola-

lation", and for ihe coaches of the

various delegations, "Speech Educa-

The meet will sponsor in this con-

nection, discussion progressions, de-

bates, extemporaneous speaking, lec-

ture-readings, orations, legislative as-

semblies, demonstrations, and othei

speaking projects for students on the

1940 nalional college and high schoo

questions. Prof. George McCue of the

college will lead a lecture-panel Sat-

urday morning on 'The Curriculur

Related to Speech".

The local squad will be headed by

Frank Niswander. president of ihe de

bate club, and Professor E. Stepher

Merlon, debate sponsor.

Members of the squad who will at-

tend are: Allen Dodd, John Neil!, Al-

len Burns. Sam Minter. Richard Leach

Bob Burlon, Dow Votaw, Joe Kaem-

merlin. Don Walberg, Ed Lowell, and

Richard Barr.

C.C. Association In

Annual Get- Together

The annual meeting of Col rndo

college association was held Friday,

Feb. 2 at Ihc Broadmoor Golf c ub

Jeffe rson Hayes-Davis, Irea urer,

slated that the reccipls totaled $14.-

969.94 lor the year and that th bal-

ance in the treasury at ihe end ( f the

year w as $6,249.29. This latter

that six four-year full t

fact

Mhol.ir ships are awarded to c )llege

Student s. Twenly-lhree boys are

g financial aid. However
now

en bo> s on the hockey squad also

have s holarships, financed olhe wise.

but pi ced under the supervise n of

the ass jciation al Friday night's neel-

ing.

The newly elected officers of the

association are Dr. Harry W. Wood-
ward, president: Ralph Ruder, first

vice-president: George Allebrand. sec-

ond vice-president; Barret Griffith, sec-

retary; Jefferson Hayes-Davis, treas-

DELTA GAMMA SCHEDULES
SUBSCRIPTION CARD FETE

On Thursday and Saturday. Feb.

22 and 24, the Delia Gamma pledges

are going to give a subscription bridge

party at their lodge. The price of each

ticket is 25 cents, and the affair will

begin at 2:30 p.m. Prizes have been

donated by Paul's Flowers.
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THE BIGGER WORLD

The college student of today is and

should be an entirely different typ.

of individual than the student of son*

forty or fifty years ago. His personal

problems, such as job competition up-

on graduation, are undoubtedly harde:

to solve than those of the more isolated

student of by-gone days, who was

more or less set up for a good position

upon the close of his college days, be-

cause he was one of the privileged

few able to acquire a higher educa-

tion.

There is one other factor even more

important — the outside world is clos-

er to the college itself; because so

many more people do attend college,

more interest is aroused, more empha-

sis is placed on the value of what col-

lege people are doing and saying.

The present undergraduate, then,

should be trying to think progressive-

ly with a changing world, and. more

than merely thinking, he should base

at least a part of his everyday actions

in accordance with the trends of the

world in which he lives, the world

which is essentially bigger and more

important than either he or the college

he attends.

The world today expects more serv-

ice of the collegian than in former

days. This service, a part of the

broadening concept of the more prac-

tical use of higher education, can be

given in several different ways. To
cite specific examples, a need which

has been emphasized a great deal of

late is the part we Americans can play

'in aiding Finnish civilians, by contrib-

uting as much as we are able to the

great drive for Finnish relief now be-

ing made in this country, and recently

more particularly, in our own college.

The drive for humanitarian service

can be further carried out here by a

more active demonstration of interest

in the summer camp program, includ-

ing volunteer service for counselor

work this coming summer and mone-
tary support lo keep up the camp it-

self.

The main service, however, which
we can contribute to humanity is by
much greater academic pursuit than

we have followed in the past. It is

safe to say that the majority of great

thinkers and leaders the world has pro-

duced have been great scholars.

Though we may never achieve the

height of great leadership, we may be-
come great followers by a careful

study of the past in relation to the

light it bears on present conditions.

Though it is foolish to magnify the

part we as individuals can play in

changing world affairs, we still must
remember that .in the past it has been
the services and the work of jijst peo-
ple like us who have contributed
greatly to the progressive advance-

^rHarriet Sutliff.

I should like to add to the list al

ready accumulated by the Tiger

another criticism of our weekly

chapel services. In looking around

for the roots of infection it has bt

come customary for the student body

to lay the blame on bad or inf.

speakers. President Davies pointed

out this week that more emphasis

should be placed on the childish atti-

tude toward religion expressed by the

average student. This is quite true:

however, not without condition.

Too many times in recent chapel

services has the speaker effusively ex-

pressed his apologies for anything in

his lecture which might sound like a

sermon. This. I think, is a grave mis-

take on the part of the speaker. Should

a speaker in a college chapel live in

mortal terror of stepping on some-

body's toes? Is freedom of speech and

"eedom of religion so utterly crushed

n the campus of Colorado college

that a man cannot express his convic-

tions from the pulpit without fear? I

hardly think so. Why not a sermon?

Is there anyone among our friends

who is not afraid to approach the stu-

dent body with a good Christian ser-

mon? Let us hear him. If he does

step on somebody's toes, and you may
be sure he will, at least he will start

a few discussions which may lead to

a little religious thought on the part

of the student body.

Now, concerning the students. How
many times have we heard our facul-

ty, our president, and our religious

leaders lamenting the fact that the

moment a student enters college he

loses his religion? That is a fact — it

always has been true, and it always

will be true. And it is not a disgrace

to the student body — rather, it is a

very good sign. For as children we
are brought up under the guidance

and direction of our parents, our

teachers, and our spiritual guides. Our

something taken for granted on the

strength of our faith in our elders. Not
until we have shaken off that second-

hand religion, not until we have passed

through a state of spiritual adoles-

:ence, not until we have lost our graft-

id faith, will we be able to take on a

first-hand religion, to come into a

;tate of spiritual maturity, or to nour-

sh within ourselves the seed of our
>wn unique individual faith.

In this light it would be a disgrace

o the intelligence of the student body,
vere we not at some time in our col-

lege life to lose our religion. Those
f us who don't lose it will probably

go through life with a second-hand re-

gion. Those of us who lost it, pro-

ided we have been blessed with a
ood sound second-hand religion, will

oon be able to replace it with a good
first-hand religion. That never fails.

And those of us who were exposed to

A HEALTH COLUMN
In several of the higher educational

|

institutions throughout the country, a

health column, written by a learned

member of the health department, is

published in the weekly student paper.

This column has as its purpose a

discussion of various health subjects

which are of interest to the average

college student and which may serve

as a guide to improve not only his gen-

eral state of health but to increase his

own state of safety and comfort.

Colorado college has a more com-

prehensive health program than many
other small colleges of its size. Its

well-equipped infirmary and efficient

staff fulfill a daily need in our college

life. However, there still may arise

health problems which may be ade-

quately solved by a weekly health col-

umn in the paper.

With this view in mind, the editorial

staff of the Tiger has requested Dr. Leo

Bortree, our college physician and
president of the Colorado State Medi-

cal society last year, to supply a brief

pect of health. These articles which will

first appear in next week's issue will

not be written in technical terms, but

will be a popular discussion of various

conditions which might affect our

health. It is hoped that this may prove

interesting feature of the Tmei and

y be of definite value to some of

the student body.

—Harriet Sutliff.

:ond-hand religion that didn't take

haven't lost a thing in shedding our

Chapel attendance is required. With

few religious leaders who are able

to express their views in a fearless and
convincing sermon, this period of spir-

tual adolescence may be materially

hortened by means of our attendance.

We may not agree with all the convic-

tions of our leaders, but at least there

3 harm in stimulating thought on

the part of the undergraduate body

—

"ther in defense of our own convic-

ons, or in support of the speaker's

mvictions.

3*4^*

Everywhere Coca-Cola

carries a conviction of

quality. Four generations

have known and enjoyed

this drink. Millions of

times a day, people the

world over experience

the thrill of its taste and

the refreshed feeling that

follows.

THE PAUSE THAT R eTr *•

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cob Co. by

COLORADO SPRINGS
COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Out West Tent
iLfha/odHU/ & Awning Co

*ft
K' * [I8E. Kiowa Phone M. 126

%Ut&it al Papula* M**Ua

at COLUMBIA RECORDS

Colorado Springs

Music Go.

15 S. Tejorr M 890

COLUMBOECORDS

fioward's h.l

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

Picture Frs

Kodak Finishing

BARBER SHOP
9 East Bijou Stree

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha - Donlon

%«/
HOODED REVERSIBLES

the hil of the season!

$17 95

. Shetland and gabardine

. Wealher-proofed

• Detachable hoods

Perfect for the CAMPUS, your
Spring vacation, for roadster. Solids

or tweeds on one side but turn a sun-

ny side out for rainy days ... of

weather proofed gabardine.

Fitted or.Swa

Rose. Aqua, E

r Styles

. Gold. Oatm

^"—-"
<^<>—..J ci L7....1.: c__.:

SEIBERLING
VAPOR CURED TIRES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.
Caacade Phone M. (

DAVIS
SWEET SHOP

when

Nevada at Bijoi

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

m
COAL

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577
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BENGAL HOCKEY MEN

SWAMP OREDIGGERS

Mines Team Buried Under Avalanche

Of Tiger Goals As Livingston

Uses Entire Squad Roster

The Tiger hockey squad played its

first Rocky Mountain competitor in

what proved to be merely a warm-up
game with Colorado Mines. Saturday

night, Feb. 3, and hung up an easy

10-1 victory. Fusselman, goalie, and

Brandt, center, put up a brave try for

the Miners, but lack of experience and

talent made the Golden boys easy

meat for the Tigers.

Spike Wilson, who was high scorer

of the game, scored first on an unas-

sisted shot after nine minutes of play.

The Tigers were overconfident when

they came on the ice, but after set-

tling down, displayed some of the

passwork and skating which has en-

abled them to defeat Michigan and

California. Special credit should go

to unsung Ernie Young, who played a

good game, and to the spares who

ha little previ

Fusselman, for Mines, really

had an evening, and made 44 saves.

Coach Livingston's team welcomed
the opportunity for a practice game
before they meet Montana Mines, un-

defeated power of the Northwest, here

Feb. 23 and 24.

C. C. Athletes Hurt
By Curricular Axe

f Coach Juan Reid's bas-

appeared to have weath-

Three well-known Tiger athletes wil

not be able to report for football prac

tice either this spring or next fall du(

to the fact that they did not attain the

required scholastic -rinding, it was an-

nounced by the C. C. authorities.

John Clark, 200-pound fullback,

Stuart Danford, guard, and Charles

Asher. promising freshman, were the

three to fall by the scholastic axe. They
all are definitely eliminated from par-

ticipating in any spring extracurricular

activities. In fact, they must apply to

the board of readmissions to get back
in school.

Meml
ketball

ered the storm of examinations. Final

reports are not in. but apparently the

spring sport squads came through the

first semester in good style, aside from

the cases of Clark and Asher. Clark

was catcher on last year's frosh base-

ball team, while Asher was regarded

as a track hope, having been a 440-

yard man in high school.

Except for Asher, members of the

1939 frosh football team which is

counted on to supply

sity talent next fall c

flying colors.

Johnny Atwood, a member of the

hockey team, has also left school.

Johnny was co-captain of the skaters'

squad, and his loss will be deeply felt

by the team, as well as by his friends.

Bengal Cagers Drop

Series to Fort Hays
Coach Reid's basketballers trekked

o the wheat country last Friday night

to play a doubleheader with the Fort

Hays, Kansas boys. The first game
was nip and tuck nearly all the forty-

minutes of play, and the second tilt

was practically a repetition, except

that Fort Hays had the lead most of

tile time. Fort Hays clinched both

games by a scant two point margin,
the first 33-31, and the nightcap on
Saturday night. 52-50.

In the first contest the Jayhawkers
bj their lanky center. "Jumping" Jack
Johnson led C. C. most of the game
although they were forced to work
hard to overcome the Tigers' deter-

mined drive. At the half the Teachers
led 20-15. and in the last half the

Bengals put on a sustained drive which
nearly netted them the game.

Captain Lewis again led his mates
in the struggle with 12 points to his

favor. Chuck Spoor and Bill Burke
each netted six baskets for the Tigers.

Johnson pulled down 15 counters to

take scoring honors for the Jayhawks
and the game.

Pat Fitzgerald, who was just get-

ting back into form after nursing a

broken wrist, turned his ankle in a
light workout prior to the team's jour-
ney rnd was unable to make the trip.

He may be able to play against Mon-
tana State this Friday and Saturday,
although it is doubtful at present.

To get back to the second game
now. Colorado college was almost the

victor in another tight tilt. The Kan-
sas five got off to an early lead and
held it most of the way, although they
had plenty of trouble supressing Tiger

Charles "Spook" Spoor, long re-

serve center for injured Fitzgerald,

joined the injured list in the first half

of the match after leading the s<

up to that point. He turned his

ankle and now both of his ankls

strapped with gauze and tape. Stimits

led in points for the losers and for thi

contest with 16 markers, followei

closely followed by Spoor. C. C. ant

Loomis of the victorious Jayhawks
Each of the latter garnered 13.

Coach Reid is still worried about hi

crippled players, and even more si

now that the Tigers play host to thi

league leading Montana "Bobcats".
There's plenty of spirit (hough, and
harcf battle will surely be in store f,

C. C. Swimmers Bow
To Golden Tankmen

The Colorado college swiming team
-St a close and exciting meet to the

Colorado School of Mines team by a

i of 40-34. The Tigers led 34-33
until the final event, the 400-yd. re-

lay. Dean Wesley Gadd coaches the

The result, follow:

Medley relay — 3:54.7 Mines:
Duhmc. Natividad. Mann.

220-yd. dash — 3:22 Mines; Bryan-
C. C: Snider, Day.

50-yd. dash _ 27.4 C. C.: Grant;
Mines: Shaw; C. C: Fryback:
Mines: Bryant.

Fancy diving — Mines: Berger; C.

C: Fryback.

200-yard breaslstroke — 3:18.9,
Mines: Natividad; C. C: Shaw;
Summers.

100-yard, freestyle — 1:2.3. C. C.

:

Buckman; Mines: Bryan; C. C:
Mendenhall.

150-yard backstroke — 1:51.7. C
C: Grant; Mines: Duhme; C. C:
Van De Car.

440-yard — 6:13.2. C. C: Buck-
man; Mines: Natividad: C. C:
Shaw.

400-yard relay — 4:24.5. Mines:
Shaw Roberts, Duhme, Bryan.
On Feb. I 7, there will be a triangle

ect at Greeley. Mines. Greeley, anc
C. C. will enter.

FORMER COLLEGE STARS FORM
COMMERCIAL LOOP TEAM

siderable

: through \

.

C. C. -Montana

In the preliminary tonight the Tiger

frosh wil! take on the Trinidad Junior

college live. Coach "Gogo" Bugg's

hoopsters have been practicing hard
with the vjarsity of late and have been
showing /noticeable improvement in

their recent games. Last week they

avenged their previous defeat at the

hands of Pueblo Junior college by

Easting a defeat on the "Steel City"
°>>- Or, Feb. 16, the yearlings meet

the Mines fro*K at Golden, and the
following night at Colorado Springs.

Saturday's prelim will bring the

Antleretles. Colorado Springs' fore-

most girls team and present leaders of

the Denver city loop, and the strong
Montgomery Ward femme squad from
Denver together. These curtain rais-

ers will start al 6:55 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday respectively.

RECORDS MISSING

Lost: a set of records of Beethoven's
Fifth Symphony. Finder please return
to Betty Broadhurst.

•HIGH-GEAR" HECTOR HEADS
1940 FOOTBALL ELEVEN

Although this is a belated bit of

iews, it is certainly worth recognizing.

Carl Hector, versatile exponcnl of the

lass of '40. was elected captain of this

ear's football team. Carl transferred

from Boulder in his sophomore year

and since then he has made a very en-

iable record in Colorado college. Be-
sides excelling in his academic work he

has been a mainstay of the football

team, and also a crack putter of the

.hot during the track season. Recently

he was elected president of the Beta
- chapter of Sigma Chi. another
piece of laurel added to his already
establislied prestige.

On Thursday. Feb. 15. Dr. and
Mrs. Carroll B. Malone will enl rtam
at a Chinese supper for their cl.

the history of the far east.

The PROMPT
PHARMACY
I West Colorado

Prompt Service

and Delivery

tE OUR SPECIALTIES

Nevada at Colorado Ave.

PUBLIC DRUG
1U.I-. DELIVERY M. 7»
FERSH VALENTINE CANDIES

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome'

Here's a little commercial for the
sporting page! Plus that, it is also a
boosj for the alumni members of last

year's crack basketball team. Mar-
tin's, the canteen of all 'gifts that

please and excellent optometry, pre-

sents a hoop quintet that should real-

ly go places this year. Martin's con-
stituents are Bugg. Aldendifer. Reid,
Price and O'Neil. This group and a

guy named "Joe" are really topping
off some fine basketball. The fellows

are really set for for some desired goal
for it is rumored that there is a pretty
gift awaiting them if they achieve that

end. Lots of luck "Gogo", Dwight,
"Sparky", Eddie, and Joe.

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma an-
nounces the pledging of Catherine
Cameron of Fort Wayne. Ind.

Lost: a pearl-jewelled Gamma Phi
Beta pin. Finder please return to Beth
Kliss.

Detcii — Victor

Miller Music Co.

171/2 N. Tejon
° '

"""m. 1267

The^=
College Barber
Shop -*"»»'"»

W~ tne Lampus

Make our store headquarters foi

your winter sports equipment . . .

we have the finest selection in town

• everything from >kiis and skate:

to ski togs, accessories and gadgets.

You will like our merchandise.

GROSWOI.D SKIS

WHITE STAG SKI TOGS

Quality in Distinctive Lines

206 North Tejon

Ask Roy

about ii<\\

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

105 N. Tejon St.

Kodak finishing
Your every

Photographic need

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon M. 960

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

B
AR T HEL,

131 No.

Tejon

Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon

i
M. 254

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

SPRING is coming and with it spring Formals — How about a Spring

Permanent Wave.

A permanent now will last thru a summer of riding, tennis, and swim-

SPECIALS FOR EASTER
Machineless $5.00 — Collegiate $3.50

(DjPlaza'Jjfc/laza Beauty Salon

Phone M. 6846

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

- IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

BEM1S HALL
COLORADO COLLEGE
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FINLAND
A small Scandinavian coi

been featured in the headlines lately

for its amazing stand against over-

whelming odds. Students have to)-

lowed with interest the course of this

unevenly matched contest and un-

avoidrbly let sympathy for the small

country crystallize into a desire to

help in some way.

When a person has allowed his emo-

tions and sympathies to suggest a

course of action, it is usually good to

"check* on those sympathies and dis-

cover what facts lead to a decision.

Thus, a short resume of what Finland

is does, and has done would seem a-

propos at this lime.

Back in 1803-9. during the Napole-

onic wars Finland passed from Sweden

to Russia Russia had trouble imme-

diately — the Finnish peasant had an

amazing eppacity for asserting his

rights and so impressed Alexander of

Russia with the fact that he allowed

his newly conquered posession to keep

the constitution under which they had

been ruled by Sweden. This early vic-

tory had an important result in that

it gave the people of Finland a con-

ual nation — no longer Swedes living

across a narrow sea from the home-

land, nor an integral part of the Rus-

sian domain. This emergence of na-

tionality found its culmination in the

Treaty of Versaille whereby Finland at

last became a separate and distinct

nation on the map of Europe.

With the achievement of individual-

ity Finland immediately began to con-

struct a sound workable form of gov-

ernment — a democratic constitution

modeled after our own — and set

themselves high standards in interna-

tional relations (remember the War
debt) and internal development. Much
effort has been expended in building

modern cities, establishing reasonable

consumer-producer relations, and de-

veloping to an amazing degree the

physical ability of the citizens. Fin-

land is usually included in the bloc of

progressive Scandinavian countries

when speaking of consumer's coopera-

tives—and her athletes are renowned

for their endurance and ability. Until

attacked a few months ago by the

United Soviet Socialistic Republic.

Finland has been quietly working in

the background of international affairs

— working upon internal develop-

ments, etc.

Such is the background in brief of

the small Scandinavian country which

has caught Americans' ima

and sympathies recently.

For those students who are worried

about America's neutrality in attempt-

ing to relieve this situation by the or-

ganization of relief fund, the concen-

sus of opinion is that it can and will

be maintained. The following ques-

tions have been prepared which may
be of interest to the student body:

1-Will giving to the relief fund en-

danger neutrality?

Our contribution to the Belgium
fund did not prove it so.

2. Is it wrong to give aid to a belli-

gerent ?

The purpose of the fund is to re-

lieve civilians, not to contribute to mil-

itary aid.

3. What has been the influence of

Herbert Hoover's work as leader of

the national drive to aid the Fins?

His work in American Relief Ad-
ministration has done more to create

good will between this and other coun-
tries than any other projects this na-
tion has undertaken.

4. Why give abroad when we must
supply those at home?

Human misery has no boundary

Three Fraternities

Elect New Officers

During the past few weeks several

fraternities have elected officers.

Kappa Sigma announces the fol-

lowing : Pat Fitzgerald, president

;

John Neill, treasurer; Jack Smith, C.

M.C.; Joe Abell. scribe; Cyrus Weeks

and Milton Hodnctte, guards.

Beta Theta Pi elected the follow-

ing: Dow Votaw, president; Louis

Cunningham, vice-president: Howard

Van De Car, secretary ; David Garrett.

treasurer; Kelly Heath, steward;

Frank N'iswander. rush-chairman.

Phi Delta Theta announces the fol-

lowing: Gordon Harmston. president;

Charles Van Wert, treasurer; J. Har-

Id Burns, chaplain; Scott Holman,

^porter; jack Beardshcar, secretary:

Clarence Edwards, historian; Clyde

Tritt, warden.

Aisle Say

'The Fighting 69th", a new Warner

is, film starring James Cagney.

George Brent and Pat O'Brien is the

iction now showing at the Chief

the.-tre.

The ups and downs of training

imp life are vividly depicted in the

film — the human interest drama of

the adjustment of raw recruits from

every walk of life to the discipline of

life in the army. Cagney, as the tough

guy who stubbornly resists falling into

with the military rules and regu-

, ai.ons provides the main thread of the

story. O'Brien plays the part of the

humane priest and Brent the hard-bit-

n but understanding colonel.

Critics who previewed the film in

Hollywood have sent through advance

reports, hailing it as the most excit-

ing human interest entertainment in

years.

Davies* Speech

pi's giving his best efforts day by day

to the end that he may get most from

rnd give most to the best that the col-

lege has to offer in all its program.'

Judging by this definition, some as-

pects of college spirit take on a little

different meaning. Certainly one

would say that up-holding all-college

activities would be an expression of

college spirit. The enthusiasm of un-

dergraduates for the institution in

i

great public gatherings is one mani-
' festrtion of it. One may, I think,

fairly state that when the support of

the undergraduates for the football

team is shown by a vigorous, active,

enthusiastic cheering section, we have

an expression of a sound college spir-

it One may also say that the expres-

sion of loyalty to the college and to

the individual himself, which expres=

es itself in long, hard-working, intelli-

gent attention to college academic

work to the end that the academic

work of the college may be held in

complete respect in the world outside

is just as strong a manifestation of

FISH TALES
by Russ I Fish

KAPPA ALPHA THETA ALUMS
ENTERTAIN DISTRICT PREXY

Don't worry 'bout your studies

They're really not so bad.

Remember that the life we've got

Is the best that can be had.

Think of those poor devils

In the lands across the sea,

Then thank God that you are here

To live and speak — You're free!

It's the truth: the greatest water

power known to man is a woman s

tears. ... Did you ever seen any spin-

ster pines? . . . Those which haven't

been axed yet. ... He who laughs

last gels a dirty meaning. . . . Girls

are like street cars. . . . There's al-

ways another one coming along. . . .

Then there was the fellow who
dropped his school teacher friend be-

cause she didn't have any class.

Of most things I'm uncertain

—

But of this one thing I'm sure:

There's nothing wrong with Hitler

That a good funeral couldn't

Daughter of the Week: She was

ily the clothing maker's daughter,

but she had lots of suiters . . . this

columnist points with pride to the pur-

ity of the white spaces between the

jokes. . . . Sign in a grocery store:

"The world is coming to an end.

Please pay your bills now so we won't

that spirit,"

President Davies went on to laud

the rapid development of social serv-

ice on the campus, and challenged

students as individuals and organiza-

tions to show that as an overprivileged

group they have some consideration

for the rest of the world and not just

a selfish attitude of taking without

giving.

The Colorado Springs alumnae of

Kappa Alpha Theta were hostesses at

a lea at the lodge Thursday from 3:30

10 5:30 o'clock honoring Dislricl

President Mrs. James H. Moor

Omaha.
The active chapter will honor Mrs

Moore at a tea at the lodge this after

Active Senior Favors

Actionees Berkshire

FORMER COLORADO COLLEGE
STUDENT MIDDLE AISLES IT

Harriet Boutin, who formerly attend-

ed Colorado college, was married re-

cently to George Edward Pearson, jun-

ior vice-president of the Pearson candy

company. The couple are living at

3668 Huntington street, St. Louis

Park, Minneapolis, Minn. Mrs. Pear-

son was formerly a pledge of the Gam-
ma Phi Beta sorority.

have to hunt all over hell for you."

. . . And then there was the girl who
when asked if she believed in clubs

for women answered. "Certainly, I do.

But only after kindness has failed."

. . . Then there was the Scotchman

who married the half-witted girl be-

cause she was 50 per cent off.

I said she'd made with me a hit —
Very well.

Perhaps I was a trifle lit —
Very well.

I told her that she was divine,

She let me hold her hand in mine.

In short I handed out my line-

Very well.

I whispered softly in her ear —
Very well.

T'was, how appropriately, dear —
Very well.

I drew her snugly to my breast,

While she, not daring to protest,

Cleaned out the pockets of my vest

Very well.

Photo b, Nlct

Miss Virginia Harlan, active member

of the Civil Aeronautics Pilot training

class, endorses Berkshire Actionees

because of their durability and elas-

ticity when in active use.

Join the Hosiery Savings Club and

get every thirteenth pair free. Berk-

shire Actionees are sold exclusively at

Fashion Bar, 30 South Tejon.

FOR SALE: Beautiful lemonwood
bow; horned-tipped, pulls 34 lbs.

Complete with six arrows and arm
8Uard "

Adabeth Green,

9 1st Street, Broadmoor.

enabling them to survive won't hurt

us. Because of the extreme cold, (50
degrees below zero in some parts), aid

must be given quickly if it is to be of

to be homeless in an arctic winter.

5. Why involve college students?

The contribution of many campus
members may be the savings of many
families. It is really the duty of every

student to attempt to make a sorry

world better. Just remember, even

giving up one package of cigarettes

means aid to some Finnish family.

Don't take a girl

for Granted —
,-- ,- in rea neart shaped boxes

^F $1.00 $1.50 ^w
$2.00

Take her Whitmans a„d meet at

murray's

1£e onfyCombination
:;rr.-

-

r,n. of/fs kin//
i look the whole world

over and you won't find another cigarette with

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the best

American and Turkish tobaccos.

In Chesterfield you find just what every
smoker looks for . . . COOL SMOKING, definite

MILDNESS, and the one thing that really satisfies

. . . downright GOOD TASTE.

Hesterfield
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette



HISTORY CLUB

All members of the History club are

invited to a meeting at 8 p.m., Tues-

day, Feb. 20, in Lennox house. An in-

teresting program, in all probability, a

presentation of one of the Yale Chron-

icle series, is planned. Please plan to

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

A.W.S. ELECTIONS

I New officers of A.W.S. will be elect-

ee! Tuesday, Feb. 20, in the A. W. S.

room at Lennox house from the hours

8-12 a.m. and 2-4 p.m. All girls are

urged to attend and vote.

FRIDAY ITBRl'ARi lt>. I'>4U

A.W.S. TO ELECT

NEW OFFICIALS

'This Thinkine World '
'
^M PROMISES

Are You Interested?

Marg Davisson An d Edith Milne To Vie

Fo r Preside icy And Subordinate

Slate Is

w officers

Co mpetitive Also

Ne ot the Associated Worn-

en S udents \ ill be elected Tuesday,

Feb. 20. it w is innounced at the A.

W.S. board m sellng last Tuesday.

Candidates were presented in the

alUv jmen's a ibly yesterday mom-
ins and will b oted upon next week

in th e A.W.S. - in Lennox house

between the hou rs of 8-12 a.m. and

the

YEARBOOK EVER'

2-4 p.m.

The final candidates which the

hoard submitled for the office of presi-

dent are Marjorie Davisson and Edilh

Milne. Marjorie has served as a class

representative on the A.W.S. board for

two years and is a member of the Ti-

ger club and the Spanish club. She is

also a twirler in the band. Edith

Milne has served on the A.W.S. board

in ihe capacity of Tiger club president.

She is social chairman for Kappa Al-

pha Theta, vice-president of the jun-

ior class and a member of the Koshare
business staff.

Susie Brown and Dorothea Goodman
will vie for the office of vice-presi-

dent. Susie transferred from Colorado

university last September, where b
was formerly active on the Silver and
Gold, student newspaper. Spur, pep
club. Colorado^, annual. Rhvlhm cir-

cus. Dodo. A.W.S. and Delta G-mma.
Dorothea is a member of W.A.A..
French club, Q.A. poster committee,
and Koshare business staff. She is

vice-president of the sophomore class

and poster chairman of A.W.S.

Candidates for secretary are Betty

Crant and Dona Lawhe-d. while those

nominated for treasurer are Jerry
Hone- and Evelvn Brown.

Candidates for senior class repre-

sentative are Ruth Rouse and Betlv
Wilson: for junior class representa-

tive. Ella Jane Ceiger and Dorotba
Shown: for the sophomore class, Pa-
tricia Buntz and Virginia MacCracken.

Also discussed at the board meeting
Tuesday at Lennox were reports of the

women's interest committee, which in-

cluded a final report of the freshman
suppers sponsored by A.W.S. to en-

courage acquaintances between town
and ball girls.

The report of the social committee
on the Golddiggers' ball showed that

198 tickets were sold, netting a clear

profit of $100. an increase of 48 per

cent over last year.

Sunday, Feb. 13, at 3 o'clock

first of a series of inform

the social and economic problems

of this generation will be held at

Hayes house. All interested are in-

vited.

Dr. Charles W. Gilkey, dean of Roc-

kefeller Memorial chapel at the Uni-

versity of Chicago, asserted in a post

mortem after his chapel address Tues-

day, that this is the most thinking col-

lege generation he has seen in his for-

ty years of experience with campus

life.

It has been observed that for 35

years youth's attitude has been, "Re-

ligion? So what?" Today, according

to Dr. Gilkey, it has awakened to "Re-

ligion? What's in it?"

This change has been accredited to

a "Higher intellectual plane, the pas-

sing of the post-war brittle sophisti-

cation, and an increasing interest in

social problems."

There seems to be an indication of

this change in the activities on college

campuses at present. It lias been found

that at the University of Chicago, over

400 students belong to a chapel union

under which work is done in settle-

ment houses. Hi-Y. Y.M.C.A. and Y.

W.C.A. At the University of Virginia

ly in small towns and isolated region:

in the Blueridge mountains. At such

universities as Stanford, Cornell. Pu
due. and Harvard, where chapel at-

tendance is voluntary, the number of

students attending has increased from

a handful ten years ago to the point

today where even standing room is tak-

en. In many colleges services are con-

ducted by students.

The group, therefore, interested in

starting a discussion group on this

campus believes that the precedent has

been set, that the fact that students

are in college, that they have not

strayed by the wayside, is indicative of

a desire for social and intellectual ad-

It

to practical purposes.

The committee of students inter

ed in forming the group consists

Carolvn Underhill, Lois Hicks, Br

Grant. Betty Allen, Malcolm Richa]

and Thomas Malone.

TIGER QUINTET PLAYS MINERS

IN CRUCIAL TWO GAME SERIES

Bengals Must Win Both Ends Of Oredi S ger Doublehcadcr To Stay In

Running For Top Honors In Rocky Mountain Conference

Title Race; Mines Greatly Improved Team

IV,
,

of the

ado col-

Civic Music Group
Will Hear Jamison

The first artist to appear before the

Civic Music association on Monday,
Feb. 19. at the Little Theatre of the

Broadmoor hotel is Anne Jpmison. She
is an Irish-bom lyric soprano, who re-

cently h?s appeared with the San
Francisco Opera company and the Los
Angeles Philharmonic orchestra.

Anne Jamison began her voice train-

ing in a convent school in Ireland,

then enrolled at the Toronto Conser-
vatory of Music after her family

moved to Canada. After another vis-

it to Europe she returned to Canada
to become a featured soprano on Ca-
nadian radio stations.

She came to New York in 1934 and
soon was singing on the Hollywood Ho-
tel program. Until two years ago, she

confined her work to radio, but recent-

ly concert tours take up a considerable

The Civic Music association con-

ducted its membership campaign last

fall and no tickets to individual con-

certs are available. An association

membership card includes admission to

all concerts.

s hoped tha through an i formal

sion group wh cli will s ;rve as

tie! for express on, a chanee for

change of dea and the forma-

f new ones whic l may be :ipp!k'J

Symphony Orchestra

Will Give Concert

Joel Canby Frank Nis

i recent staff meet

Peak Nugget of Co
lege, it was decided that a program
would be launched to make the 1940
edition of the Nugget the best year

book ever published at this college. All

the members of the staff readily

agreed, in spite of the lack of spirit on
various occasions, that this college has

the personality, vigor, and intestinal

fortitude to put C. C. on top where it

has been for so many generations. The
points on which they have decided

To have try-outs for the Nugget
staff Tuesday, Feb. 20. at 2 p.m. in the

Nugget office at Lennox. To be eligible

for a position on the staff, each per-

son must file an application stating

experience and what he or she di

to do. This application must be turned

in at the Nugge! office in the adi

istration building not later than 4:30
p.m. on Monday, Feb. 19. S.

important positions will be vacated

next year, so this is a good opportun-

ity to work into a good position.

The deadline for the Nugget pic-

tures is March I. No pictures will bi

accepted later than this date unles

further notice is made.
Juniors and seniors should list their

activities on their solios at the studios

and those already having had their pic-

tures taken are to fill out a list of their

activities and turn them in at the Ad-

The presidents of any organization

desiring to purchase page space must
notify Joel S. Canby before Wednes-
day, Feb. 21, and are urged to please

make arrangements to have group pho-
tos taken before March I.

The Nugget staff wishes to make an
rppeal to all photographers to take as

many campus shots as possible and put

them in the_ Nugget box at the Admin-
istration building.

Payton. Myers, and Loyde Knulson
are offering four poses for $1.25. Nich-

olson Fishback will charge $1.50.

These are the only official studios for

photographs.

CHARLOTTE LIVINGSTON IS

APPOINTED TO CCOUNCIL

Chartc

student

This wcek-

opsters will

basketeers in

night game w

den for the

night battle v

city audlloriu

id the Colorado college

reel ihe Colorado Mines

wo games. The Friday

1 see the Tigers m Gol-

ay, while the Saturday

il take place here at the

Koshare To Present

Gala Local Musical

A musical with beautiful girls, spe-

cialty numbers, song and dance is to

be the next entree in Koshare's current

ment made this week by Director Ar-

thur G. Sharp. The gala college evenL

is scheduled for March 20 and 21 in

Ihe Arts center auditorium and will

provide plenty of competition to the

success of "Love and Joy" of a few

seasons back, the dramatic club prom-

The musical was written by Director

Sharp and a number of students with

Jack Angell, Albert Fuquay and Cecil

Effinger preparing the musical scoie

and arrangements. Many new and

original numbers will be presented by

this well-known triad.

The plot is, of course, secondary

but a minimum of dialogue is provided

to help the story along. This story

deals with the life of a college stu-

dent from rush week to commencement
and his trials, tribulations, and tri-

umph will be sung and danced.

Director Sharp says that plenty of

places are still open in the chorus for

boys and male wallzcrs, jitterbugs and

rug-cutters are needed especially. All

interested .ye asked to attend Koshare

rehearsals in Cogswell theatre.

These games rrc important ones, as

the outcome will have a >hong effect

on our standing in the conference. C.

C. split a series with Montana State

last week and thus remained in the

running for the mythical lillc and con-

ference championship. This was very

fortunate for C.C. because had Mon-
tana Stale taken both games, they

would have won the title outright by
winning all four of the conference

games on their schedule. C. C. must

to co]) the league title. The team now
ranks third in ihe standings and is the

only club with a mathematical chance

to win the title. To win the next sev-

en games in a row is a mighty big

order for any club and the two games

against Mines with which we start this

"suicide schedule' are going to he

stiff.

For practically the first time tins

yc.-r C. C. will enter this week's games

The third concert of the present suc-

cessful season of the Colorado Springs

Symphony orchestra will take place

Tuesday, Feb. 20, with a varied pro-

gram under the direction of Frederick

Boothroyd. The soloist will be Robert

Cross, violinist, of the Colorado col-

lege music department, who is as well,

concertmaster of the Symphony.

Starting with the sparkling overture

to Russlau and Ludmilla by the lead-

ing figure of Russian music. Glinka,

the program passes to the beloved G-

minor Symphony of Mozart, one of the

most ingratiating and subtle works or

that master. Gross will appear in the

Brahms Violin Concerto, a work which

has steadily grown in favor with con-

cert artists, and the final selections to

be heard during the evening will be

Grieg's Norwegian Dances.

Colorado Springs Symphony has

shown itself in much favor with the

college undergraduates this year and

the concert Tuesday will be of special

interest to the students and friends of

Gross. Gross recently returned from a

series of appearances with orchestras

in Chicago. Philadelphia and New
York and was hailed as an exception-

ally talented artist on these occasions.

e Livingston has be

man representative

eeting last Tuesda

Because John Atwood, president of

the junior class, was unable to return

to school this semester, Billie Morri-

son, next in fine in voting returns last

spring and erstwhile junior woman on

the council, automatically became jun-

ior class president. This necessitated

filling her position, and Charlotte was

•next in line by balloting results tabu-

lated from the spring elections.

Stu Hale, junior class man represen-

tative was elected to fill Atwood's place

as Publications board member.
Charlotte is a member of Delta

Gamma and has been active in Q.A.

and W.A.A. activities. She is presi

dent of Wood avenue hall this year.

FINNISH RELIEF FUND

Dancing Club Holds

Conclave Wednesday

The Dance club held its February

meeting in the old Observatory Wed-
nesday night. Feb. 14. Since the or-

g?nizption of this club earlv this fall

a monthly meeting has been held every

second Wednesday of the month at

7:30 p.m. According to this schedule

the next regular meeting will be held

on March 13,

The club is trying to plan a modern

dance demonstration to be presented

the first week in April which means

that special meelines will have to be

held. Any girls who would care to

participate in this demonstration or

would care to help arouse interest in

ihe demonstration should get in con-

tact with either Shirley Wright or

Eleanor Harter for further informa-

Gilkey Brilliant In

Shove Chapel Speech

"While Europe's blackout is physi-

cal, this country faces a spiritual and

intellectual blackout in such days as

these." said Dr. Charles W. Gilkey.

dean of Rockefeller chapel at Chicago

university, in n talk last Tuesday in

chapel.

Dean Gilkey described his visit to

Engl, nd in September, when European

countries were first plunging into war,

and told of the "dark days and dark-

er nights." But yet, he said, the col-

lege graduate faces a deeper darkness

when he approaches the outside

world.

"A blackout may be defined as a

series of devices lor concealing from

other people the light you actually

have," he said. "It is this country's

problem to keep the light from within

shining through the spiritual and in-

tellectual blackout we face'.'

Dean Gilkey quoted a famous sen-

tence by Sir Edward Grey in 1914:

"The lamps arc going out all over

Europe. We shall not see them lit

again in our lifetime." This, he said,

was applicable to the situation spirit-

ually and intellectually in this country

today. The normal senior finds. Dean

Gilkey went on, as he looks toward

the chances for work next summer,

that job prospects are dark indeed.

With the general prospect for business

and for the future of the world when

the war is over, "the same shadow lies

across the landscape."

The

U -

I take this means of thanking

those, students and faculty, who t

tribufed their services toward making

the campus drive for funds for Finnish

relief successful. To me it was a pleas-

ure to work with the group, and each

member should feel the satisfaction

that comes from a job well done.

Thomas H. Rawles. Chairman.

Faculty-Student Committee fori Sch'

Finnish Relief.

eetings this year have been

ilarly entertaining and instruc-

They've had presentations of

, original creations by Dorothy

and Wanda Lee Hiniz carrying

out in action the ideas of "Percussion"

and "Futility". They were assisted in

the dance by Ramona Teason and

Dm Thompson. The group has also

been honored by suest dance instruc-

tors from other schools.

Frequently light refreshments were

served at the end of the evening to

further acquaintances with the rest of

the group.

Other members of the club in addi-

tion to those people mentioned arc:

Charlotte Anderson. Barbara Bayard,

Susie Brown. Frances Jane Kits, Mar-

garet Dieter. Marnie Hutchinson. Dona

Lawhead. Barbara Randall. Dottye

Caroline Underhill, and Sue
I Armstr<

WILLIAM T. PENLAND WILL

GIVE ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

Dr, C. William T. Penland, profes-

sor of botany of Colorado college, will

give an illustrated lecture: "A Botan-

ist Visits Ecuador" at the thirty-sec-

ond Ohio banquet at the Acacia hotel

Saturday night.

On leave of absence. Prof. Penland

left Feb. I. 1939. for Ecuador, where

he made an extensive collection of

plants in the high mountains of that

country, and arrived back in the Unit-

ed States last September. In Ecuador

Dr. Penland took 1,000 black and

while minialure photographs of the

vegetation rl high altitudes as well as

many colored pictures. He also brought

back 5,000 slides of plant life which

he collected in his stay in South Amer-

n the holel pa:

precede the banquet
A recept

6:30 p.m.

All former residents of Ohi

guest are invited to attend th

Buckeye stale meeting.

at
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THIRD TERMITES

In a very short time the battle

drums and sounding brass of our pe-

culiar democratic presidential elector-

ial system will begin to sound and

many of us will cast our first vote for

or against a man who will perhaps ask

to be reelected for a third time. Wheth-

er this man runs himself or not, how-

ever, if we vote, we will be voting

for or against his policies. For the

impression that Franklin Delano

Roosevelt has made on the just ended

"Threadbare Thirties" has not only in-

fluenced his more or less erratic col-

leagues but his most vitriolic oppo-

nents as well. The issue, then, at stake,

will hinge directly on the man in the

white house now.

While the Gallup poll shows a slight

majority in favor of a third term, a

recent survey made in the colleges and
universities does not bear this out

among the student population. This

particularly interesting. Students ha
been accused of many things, but most

people agree that we are liberal. Nc

Roosevelt's policies are many thin;

too, but they are definitely liberal and
it would naturally follow that we. as

liberals, should vote for them.

Whether we are aware of it or not,

the first objection we raise to a third

term is the "unwritten law" idea. The
Constitutional Convention of 1787 was
concerned about a definite time limit

to the office of President. Paradoxi-
cally enough it adopted the four year
term and made no specific restrictions

concerning re-election. Only one of

the 32 Presidents before Roosevelt,

Grant, sought a third term and his dis-

astrous defeat may be the deterrant

that has kept many Presidents from
seeking the vole a third time.

But our duty is clear. We must
weigh carefully the policies of Roose-
velt; we must see clearly into the mo-
tives that prompted such men and
women as Landon, Governor Ratner
of Kansas, and Carrie Chapman Catt
to say, "No!" and why Christopher
Morley, George Norris, and Robert
Jackson say "Yes!" We must ask our-
selves if a third term would be a dan-
gerous precedent, whether Roosevelt
has done all he can and has gained too
many enemies to put through bene-
ficial legislation, and whether or not
Franklin Delano Roosevelt is the big-
gest man among 130,000,000 people.

Perhaps we should feel as H. L.
Mencken does for he says: "I am for

Honor system: "They" have been

talking about it for years and years.

"They" have broughl up various plans

by means of which it could be carried

oul. "They" have naturally let it

drop, after much discussion and plan-

ning. The mysterious "they" in the

above sentences refers to the student

councils of past years, who have spent

much council time in a discussion of

the honor system plan of testing, and

also to the various Tiger editors, who
have devoted at least one editorial a

year idealizing the plan and doing

nothing about it. I've already filled

my quota in that direction, then, but

at least at present it looks like the

council is ready to take action on the

plan. The council plus the heads of the

various fraternities and sororities plus

three representatives from the Ri

club met last night as guests of Prexy

Davies to discuss the legibility of such

a plan. Since the Tiger had already

been put to press by that time, I c
report nothing of the discussion to yo

However, since it would be such a fii

and important action for the student

body as a whole, I hope this is one

year the honor system plan isn't shoved

lightly aside. If the students them-

selves show enough interest, the plan

can and will be put into effect by the

next final week.

Activities: Another plan which may
be followed in the near future is that

of a careful investigation of all cam-

pus organizations. This idea has

been suggested by a student council

There has been much discussion of late

the value of several campus
clubs. Investigation may abolish a lot

f clubs which have long since out-

grown their usefulness - - - and then

those poor victimized pledges, often

the only ones in the clubs (because

es are required by their groups)

devote themselves to activities in

which they are better fitted and cer-

tainly more interested.

Election change: Earlier in the year

we heard lots and lots of chatter about

changing the election set-up. For those

of you who think that this plan, too,

has died an ignominious death, you

may be interested to know that the

Red Lantern club still intends to pre-

sent a plan to the student body as a

whole which will give representation

from every fraternity and sorority plus

proportional representation from the

independent group. When you stop to

consider that one sorority with mem-
bership totalling not five per cent of

the sludent body has 25 per cent mem-
bership on the student council and
that another sorority with seven per

cent of the total school population con-

trols the same amount, it hardly seems

News Briefs

First news of the week is the de;

>f Lord Tweedsmuir, governor gen

il of Canada since 1935. whose de;

fered after a bad fall two weeks ago.

As John FJuchan he was a famous au-

thor, writing biographies, novels, and

histories for a London publishing firm

before his appointment as governor.

European reports say that Adolf

Hitler is so optimistic of winning the

war that a provisional hazi government

for England has been lined up. The
big boss in Britain would be Wilhelm

Bohle, native of Yorkshire, and head

of the Auslands Deutscher, organiza-

tion which controls Germans living

outside the reich.

could be worked ou
The Tiger; In re

cil investigations di

been much talk of

j iii/em i? that

the

third term.

bury his ow
cruel and u

mit any or

autopsy,"

3ii of Roosevelt for _

He ought to be made to

i dead horse. It would be
msual punishment to per-
e else to take over the

-Ben Franklin Brannon.

student coun-

there has

g the whole
organization of the paper. There is

little doubt in my mind that the p^per
does not live up to the standard:

by larger colleges, and there are many
reasons for this. Organization is prob-

ably one large factor. One criticism

offered recently is that the Tiger does
not represent the mature interests of

our student body. Interested in this,

a reporter collected many student opin-

ions at random during the course of a

campus week. These opinions were se-

lected from a greet variety of different

types of students, representing every

kind of undergraduate from possible

Phi Bete material to those typical of the

"Joe College" class. There are com-
ments ranging from those people
whose homes are in the eastern United
States to those with a foreign back-

Finnish athle cs who 1 ave been

killed in the war include in their mos
recent casualties tile death of Cunnar
Hockert, who se world's r ecords for

the 3,1)00 and 5,000 meler tins at the

1936 Olympics i i Berlin. He was re-

porled killed in a ction Sunc rv fighting

on the Karelian isthmus. B rger Was-
enius, ace speed skater, wa killed in

December while leadmg a ski patro

across frozen Lake Ladoga

Student Health
by L. W. Bortree, M.D.

On the Critical Side
bv Dick Van Saun

Radio round table discussion for the

University of Chicago heard last Sun-
day noon was a timely discussion of

the Finnish-Russian situation. Al-

though no definite conclusions could

be reached, of course, the main ideas

broughl out were the facts that the

Russian army, though much better

equipped than in the last war, may
still suffer from the problem of mo-
rale. Their leadership is poor, as il-

lustrated by the recent purge in that

country, where reported figures esti-

mate that as high as 10,000 officers

have lost their posts. The big problem
for the Russians is transportation, be-

cause their roads and their railroads

are few and poorly constructed. On the

other hand, the Finns have held their

own so far, because of superior mili-

tary ability and the fine leadership of

professional military men. Their main
problems are lack of reserve military

strength and supplies. The participa-

tion in the war of the other Balkan
countries is still doubtful, but without

their help in sending both munitions
and men, Finland's chances for win-

ning the war are decidedly lessened.

Last Wednesday the senate ap-
noved legislation to make possible

.dditional loans of $20,000,000 each
o Finland and China. Without nam-
ng either Finland or China, the legis-

lation passed will increase the lending
ithority of the export import bank

by 100,000,000 and permit it to ex-
tend future credit grants to a maxi-

i of $20,000,000 for any one
itry. The money would be used for

the purchase of non-military supplies
in this country.

und. Perhaps you might

says: "It's good as it it, more
scandal." Other comments in-

"More articles like Pat.Buck-
and more amusing columns".
Fish Tales! More gossips — it's

a true cross-section of campus life and
enjoyable." "Pretty weak gossip col-

umns". "If there were more people
represented we'd like gossip. There
should be more snooping." "As a

whole it's O.K.; but I

:sted i

One

*Mon

snal items and catty sections." "Gos-
ips are good, if the same people are-
't represented."

—
"And you can cut

ut a few of those damned poems"
sections concerning people should

includ.

the college campus,
should be represented

private and interesting

to read about them -

same sad little group of those particu-
lar head-line personalities." Matur*
student body? I'm not so sure.

i-section of

More students

- We all have
affairs and like

't just the
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Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

A HEALTH COLUMN
'Speaking of operations" is a favor-

ite phrase for opening conersations.

We all enjoy talking about our health,

and especially our lack of health, and

this habit. Our health is one of our

most valued possessions in fact, self-

preservation is said to be the first law

of nature.^

Since Colorado college has a very

active student health department which

is apparently functioning to the ad-

vantage of the students as well as the

institution, and, since not all students

been thought desirable to have a week-
ly column in the Tiger, discussing vari-

ous phases of health. These discussions

will be brief and to the point and de-

signed to aid in the maintenance of the

health of the individual and to help

education in good health practices.

While the series as a whole will

have a logical arrangement, there will

be no attempt to follow a definite rou-

tine. Closely related subjects will not

of a necessity be discussed in regular

sequence. Rather, a diversity of sub-

jects will be arranged for this coming
semester in order to touch on as many
different fields of student health as pos-

sible. Your College Physician will

welcome suggestions, questions or dis-

cussion on health subjects which might
prove of more or less general interest.

! Cha:

addrc

that

A.aC.C. Minutes

Feb. 13, 1940
The meeting was called to order by

the president, Malcolm Eno. It was
moved, seconded, and carried that the

reading of the minutes be dispensed
with.

The ruling on eligibility made by the

1938-1939 committe nominee, for stu-

dent offices and for editorships and

Shadow on the land: Dei

Gilkey delivered a brilli

chapel last Tuesday — no 01

deny that. Nor can anyone dei

his analogy of the blackout of war-
torn Europe with the moral and intel-

lectual blackouts in these United
States was thought-provoking. How-

aspect of a situation is presented, an
exaggerated impression is built up due
to the over emphasis on this aspect.

Dean Gilkey's address was devel-

oped on the theme of dark days; true,

these are dark days, but for a gener-

ation that has known only dark days,
depression days, that statement is not
startling. In regard to America's in-

tellectual blackout, I don't see it.

College enrollment

graduates are going back to

because they can't find work i

cause the better jobs are open
to men with graduate degrees —- no,
if a college education means anything.
there's no intellectual blackout here.

In contrast to Dean Gilkey's speech.
I remember thf address given by Gov-
ernor Carr last year at the Alpha Kap-
pa Psi banquet. Here was optimism
and hope and a challenge to youth.
Youth will meet this challenge, and
out of dark days will come brighter

days.

easing.

.chool.

nd be-

mly

iager the publications should

:rage was approved.have a 3.3. ,_.

Billie Morrison, as the next highest
candidate for junior representative on
the A.S.C.C. council, was appointed to

replace Johnny Atwood. Charlotte
Livingston was appointed to replace

Hie Morrison's vacancy of junior

Mian representative on the council.
A white ballot was cast for Stuart

Hale to replace Johnny Atwood on the
Publications board.

There being no further business, the
eeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Betty Adams, Secretary.

An ice-cold Coca-Cola

is a thing by itself,— the

familiar bottle ofgoodness

that represents four gen-

erations of experience in

refreshing millions. Its

clean, tingling taste brings

a delightful after-sense of

real refreshment.

'iDSE THAT REFRESHES
lorded uodcr authority ofThe Coca-CoLi Co. by

COLORADO SPRINGS
COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY
-DO YOU KNOW WHAT'S NEW IN CLOTHES? SEE OUR SPRING
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College Students In

Hazing Denunciation

A majority of American college stu-

fratcrnities and sororities, disapprove

of the good old campus tradition of

hazing.

The most recent national poll of the

Sludent Opinion Surveys of America

indicates that only 32 per cent of all

students approve of the pranks and

punishments to which initiates and

freshmen have been subjected for

generations.

It is important to point out that of

the 68 per cent who declared they

were against hazing. 20 per cent spe-

cified that they frowned only on cor-

poral punishment. Harmless tricks,

this group declares, are all right.

Other practices that many schools

have attempted to ban, such as pad-

dling* and electric shocks, however,

are not all right. Combining all types

of students, almost half of them^lS
per cent — expressed unqualified dis-

approval of hazing.

The canvass produced strong evi-

dence that the "popular" initiation

customs that have long existed on most

campuses are on a decline, showing

that there is disapproval even among

a majority of member of Greek letter

societies which sponsor the annual

"hell week." Non-fraternity men and

women were more vigorously against,

only 30 per cent approving, as com-

pared with 38 for organized students.

Surprisingly enough, a greater num-

ber of freshmen — 34 per cent —
were for hazing than all students

combined.

"Do you approve or disapprove of

college hazing?" was the question

asked by the interviewers of a sam-

ple of students so selected that the re-

sults represent the total opinions of

all college and university enrollments

in the United States. The complete

national tabulations are as follows:

A B C D*
Approve - - 32% 38% 30% 34%.

Disapprove - 48 42 50 46

Disapprove

only of

corporal

punish-

ment - - - 20 20 20 20

*A—All students.

B—Fraternity and sorority mem-
bers.

C—Independent students.

D—Freshmen only.

IF I HAD MY WAY
by LaRu Barker

1

.

Ordinary gripers would be ostra-

cised — constructive gripers would

have floor privileges at all times.

2. I would ask people at my table at

dinner either to stop fussing about the

food or to excuse themselves. We all

most of us gain weight.

3. Adults, including members of the

faculty, would not be allowed to ad-

dress student groups, unless they could

state their opinions without apologies

for having them. If they have an

opinion, all right — spout it
— after

all, they won't be made any more ac-

ceptable by an excuse beforehand.

Anyway, why should they apologize to

us?

4. Men and boys on the campus
wouldn't wear bow ties.

5. There would be showers in all

dorms.

5. Girls would not wear shoes without

stockings.

6. Seniors would have comprehensive;

but not final exams.

7. Tables in the library would be high-

er to allow for the crossing of knees

under them.

8. Murray's or Lennox would carry

silk blockings.

9. The Nugget would have more good
snapshots and fewer poor photographs.

10. Saddle shoes would be washed at

least once a month.

11. Spring would get h

so that couples who need two hoi

to say goodnight (?) wouldn't do
in the parlors.

12. The following words would not be
used — "got". "Jesus" (as" slang),

"suck", guy".

13. No innocent and defenseless baby
would be n?med "Elmer". "Darlene",

"Percival". "Violet", "Tillie". "Fan-
ny".

14. Downtown would be moved ten

blocks nearer the campus.

15. The curriculum would include a

course on "The Art of Drinking" —
elective for all and compulsory for

those that show they need it at dances,

FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

Fraternities Feature

"Hell Week ' * Special

A tangle of hope and regret;

On her birthday she'd have you re-

member.
And her age she'd have you forget.

There is only one difference be-
tween a big girl and a little girl — a
little girl wants an all day sucker and
a big girl just wants one for the eve-

ning

the icheslApparently Ireland

country in the world — I hear its

capitol has been Dublin for years

Girls should never lose their temper
when a fellow tells them they should
reduce, remember a word to the wide
is sufficient - - -

Whatever failings Adam
No man in days of yore

Could say when Adam I

I've heard that one befo

Daughter of the week! She wi

only the furniture maker's daughd
but she didn't mind having a wooden
leg because her father told her some
people had cedar chests She won-
dered where his Chivalry was, but he
traded it for a Buick - - - Then there

was the lady who married four times;

first a banker, then an actor, then a
preacher, and then an undertaker —
one for the money, two for the show,
three to make ready, and four to go
- - - Little Willie (to cat purring con-
tentedly on the hearth) "All right you
dumbell. if you're going to park there
turn off your motor - - - A Scotchman
was once run over by a beer truck—
for the first time in his life all the

drinks were on him - - -

This week-end finds five of the six

Colorado college fraternities "busily

engaged" in running their various and
respective pledges through the trying

throes of Hell week — or pardon us.

"Work" week according to the latest

council administrative ordinance.

The current year will see probably

the largest series of fraternity initia-

tions ever witnessed on this campus
from the standpoint of the number of

individuals initiated. Casualties f

the record-hacking pledging are r

nearly so great as expected, and it

thought possible that the majority

the respective pledges will be initiated.

The year also marks the first time

that the administration through the in-

terfraternity council has made a con-

structive effort to eliminate some of

Hell week's basic and rampant evils.

Medical examinations of prospective

initiates is being practiced in many
cases, and alleged regulations have
i^iahlished for minimum sleeping

hours. There has also been an effort

to maintain a stricter scholarship aver-

age prior to initiation approval. The
effect of these attempts have not as

yet made themselves evident, but may
be followed by some organizations.

Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Delta The-
ta. Sigma Chi, Phi Gamma Delta, a.

Kappa Sigma are having their Hi

week at this writing. Beta Theta Pi

will have its "week" later.

AISLE SAY
Starting Sunday the feature attrac-

tion at the Chief theatre will be
"Slightly Honorable", starring Pat
O'Brien and Edward Arnold and fea-

turing lovely Ruth Terry, newcomer.

Waller Wanger, director, has dem-
onstrated his technique in taking a new
girl and starring her in this gay ro-

mance about high society scandal with
a murder mystery thrown in.

Important members of the support-
ing cast are: Broderick Crawford,
Claire Dodd, Alan Dincharl, Phyllis

Brooks and Douglas Dumbrille.

n29S8

Twe, and Weenie drank

MENDERSHAUSEN WILL SPEAK
BEFORE LOCAL BANK GROUPS

Gilkey *s Speech

"In such a time of general shadow,"

he said, "it's the more important that

you keep your light shining on the in-

side . . . The prospect for democracy

is dark if we do not have an intellec-

tual concept of democracy, the most

difficult of the arts to master. Para-

des, slogans, and cheers will not suf-

fice to maintain democracy, as long

as college students insist upon recog-

stead they must be willing to respect

the rights of all men. The student

must go out into the world equipped

with light as well as technique and

theory."

No student's education is complete,

Dean Gilkey concluded, even though

he has a knowledge of economic tech-

niques, political practice, and social

processes, unless his conscience has

lighted the light in the darkness to

show him where to go and how to mold

precepts with practice. Religion does

not banish all the darkness and mis-

understanding from a tragic world,

but it is the one light shining through

the age, inside of the darkness, which

the darkness of doubt has never been

able to put out.

DELTA GAMMA PLEDGES WILL
SPONSOR CARD FESTIVITIES

On Feb. 22 and 24 the Delta Gam-
ma pledges pre going to sponsor a sub-

scription bridge party at their lodge.

The twenty-second was picked as a fa-

vorable day because it is Washington's

birthday, a college holiday, and a

good afternoon to play a few hands
of bridge. Feb. 24 is Saturday and
another free afternoon for many stu-

dents. Refreshments of home-made
cookies and punch will be served, and
two cakes will be raffled off.

There's plenty of room in the Delta

Gamma house to accommodate all

bridge sharks, and the price per per-

son is only a nominal 25 cents. Both

men and women interested should find

a fourth, and make the bridge party

a date to remember..

Just to quench thei

It hit poor Tweei
thirst,

e between

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

i East Bijou Sir.

Miller Music Co.

17(/2 N. Tejon M. 1267

PLANS UNDERWAY FOR BIG
SUMMER IN CAMP COLORADO

Plans for the coming summer's
Camp Colorado are already underway
with the election of the following of-

ficers last Wednesday afternoon: Bud
Day. president; Betty Wilson, treasur-

er: and Betty Andreae. secretary.

-Under their leadership, arrange-
ments have been made for a chapel
program Feb. 21 and an assembly pro-

gram March 6.

Camp Colorado is a summer outing

in the mountains for underprivileged

children from 10 to 14 years old. Last

year the camp lasted a week, but ac-

cording to present expectations of the

Colorado college students who act as

much better and also lontter.

Coloi

_

Dr. Horst Mendcrshausen will ,

dress the Colorado Springs chapter

the American Institute of Banking
the Chamber of Commerce headqu
ters. He will speak on "Taxes, Loans,
and Inflation as Measures of War Fi-

Dr. Mendershausen did his under-
graduate studying abroad; he was a
graduate of the University of Geneva
where he also received a doctorate de-
gree. In view of his work with the

League of Nations and of work done
as a holder of a Rockeleller Fellow-
ship for work at the University of

Norway and in the United States, lie

has intimate knowledge of the present

College Barber
Shop - Across from

the Camptu

"Jig v 8

AND FAVORITE TUNES

TONIGHT AND ANY TIME WITH

Victor and

Bluebird

Bl.!,-I„..l Itr.oi.l*. uimlr 35£-
by HCA Victor . . . celt

Colorado Springs
Music Company

ido Beta of Phi Delta Theta
announces the pledging of George
Ewanus of Saskatoon. Sascatchewan.
Canada, Ray Anderson of Denver. Jim
Haskell of Denver, and Hugh Teason
of Colorado Springs.

MOBILOIL MOBILCAS
A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
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High School Romance

Climaxed By Wedding

whi

scho.

:h started in

minate in the

Rhoads. Colon

Charles Adam:
mmullity chu

afternoon at

high

I days will

of Miss D.

college graduate

at Washington Park C
in Denver Saturday

o'clock.

Miss Rhoads has been the guest of

honor at several parties given in the

Springs this past week-end. Miss Hil-

degarde Neill and Miss Jule Hutchin-

son gave a buffet supper at the home

of Miss Neill last Friday night. A des-

sert bridge was given Saturday after-

noon at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house by the Misses Louise Crabow.

Ruth Smith, Helen Zick and Betty

Glass. Sunday morning a breakfast

was given at the Studio inn by the

Misses Jane Green. Claire Proctor, Do-

ris Jones, and Helen George.

Guests at these affairs have included

many prominent Colorado college

graduates and students.

Miss Rhoads will give a buffet sup-

per at her home in Denver tonight for

the members of the bridal party. Miss

Alice Rhoads will be her sister's maid

of honor, and the bridesmaids will be

Miss Helen Zick and Miss Louise Cra-

bow. Ushers will be Carroll Bullock

of Colorado Springs. Paul Timm and

Calvin Kunz of Denver.

The wedding will be followed by a

reception at the home of the bride's

mother. Mrs. Isabelle Warren Rhoads.

1211 S. Gaylord St.. Denver.

Miss Rhords graduated from Colo-

rado college in 1939. She is a promi-

nent member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
and was president of her sorority her

senior year. Throughout her collegr

years she was prominent in college af

fairs, including the Associated Worn,

en Students and the Women's Ath-

letic association. She is the niece ol

Mrs. Louise Fauteau\. Dean of worn-

Girls Vote Bob Ish

Gold-digger Honors

At the Gold-diggers' Ball last Friday

night the girls got their men. the boys

got attention, and the "real Joe" was

recognized. The evening culminated in

the crowning of Bob Isb as our typical

"Joe College." Bob had a long tradi-

tion to live up to, but with his golden

crown and shovel he carried the part

in true collegiate style.

Feminine thoroughness saw plenty of

money liquidated during the evening.

The boys got the flowers, and there

were many bizarre effects created by

dainty corsages on manly lapels. Ross

Williams received a trailing bouquet of

gladiolas and lilies: Mai Eno wore a

small gardenia with a huge red bow
swooping down his coat front. Buck

Stephens wasn't handicapped by a

beautiful assortment of beer cans and

red roses (florists should lake notice of

this latest style). Ted Billings found

his temperament expressed in a crown

of grapes symbolizing the god Bacchus.

Homer Tripp wore evidence of a femi-

nine touch in a tiara of sweetpeas.

The men weren't the only ones bear-

ing the Gold-digger tradition. Jody

Ketcham and Margo Lindsay needed
j

rmored car for their wealth in
[

Is. Ching Driver temporarily kept

her change by carrying it

FACULTY MEMBERS
ENTERTAIN FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Faculty members have been busily

entertaining students within the past

month in a social way.

Prof, and Mrs. John S. Jordan en-

tertained the professor's classes in

practice teaching at dinner, Thursday,

Jan. 26. The guest speaker was H. M.

Corning, superintendent of the Colo-

rado Springs schools.

Last night Dr. and Mrs. Carroll B.

Malone entertained for Dr. Malone's

history classes of the far east.

President and Mrs. Thurston J. Da-

vies entertained the student council a

dinner Monday night, Feb. 5, and en

lertained last night at dinner at th'

El Paso club for the student council

the presidents of the fraternities and

sororities, and three members of the

Romans club. An interesting discussion

of camous affairs and the honor sys-

tem followed.

LEATHEROCK-ALEXANDER
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

FASHIONS
by Ma M.jod>

n at the col

Mr. Adam
lege.

the

(hose street-car conductor's cl angers.

Julie Gates and Ruth Smith rom antical-

ly transported their dates in m old-

fashioned buggy.

Everybody had a good lim< , even

those who missed the dance by a

couple of floors.

NORTH ALUMNI
North Denver alums will be i lterest-

o know that that school is giving its

annual Senior Promenade on Sa urday.

^eb. 24. All alums are cordi llv in-

vited to attend.

University of Denver in the class of

'39, where he was a member of the

Beta Theta Pi fraternity. Both are

graduates of South High school in Den-

Last Friday afternoon a group of

friends of Rachel Leatherock gathered

at the Delta Gamma house for the in-

formal announcement of the engage-

ment of Rachel to Roy Alexander.

The girls bought her a beautiful or-

chid for the occasion-

Refreshments of tea and cakes were

served, and a blue and yellow color

scheme was carried out. Yellow jon-

quils decorated the table. Barbara

Cheley served, while Betty Marshall

acted as hostess.

Rachel is a junior from Wichita,

Kan., an outstanding figure-skater and

a member of Kappa Alpha Theta. Roy
is president of the freshman class and
is pledged to the Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity.

Beta Theta Pi announces the piedg-

! of William C. Meyers of New Ha-
ll. Conn., and Bill Eagleton of Lake-

lod, Colo.

Have you seen

—

Dottie Holmes' pink angora sweater

with socks to match: Marion Prouty's

sheep-lined shoes; Jody Kelchem's au-

thentic Scotch cap; Shirley Ember-

son's turquoise "pork-pie" hat; Ellen

Wylie's peasant suspenders: Margie

Wilkins' red Tyrolian sweater; Dotty

Goodman's irridescent "bubble neck-

lace"; Patsy Piatt's grey ski pants with

a bright 'kerchief for a belt; Jean

Charpiot's pale blue afternoon dress

with gold-braid trim; Jean Hender-

son's beautiful Indian jewelry; Jane

Spalding's hand-tooled leather belt

(she made it herself) ; Betty Lou Ber-

ry's plaid dress; Ada Beth Brown's

necklace of rust and gold bells; Louise

Curfman's green flannel shirt.

SEEN HERE AND THERE:
June Thompson in an unusual two-

piece brown and gray plaid. Joan

Chapman concentrating on her bridge

game in a beige shirtwaist and dark-

brown jacket. Rae Leatherock in a

iplete with a white or-

ly engaged look. Kay

i at the Hogan in a

blue crepe

chid and a new

Cameron cokin,

snappy moss-green suit.

Al the Gold-diggers' ball:

La Rue Barker in a white crepe with

gold-trimmed jacket. Dottie Goodman
in a dazzling sequin-splattered satin.

Margo Fiske, a study in black and sil-

ver fox. Carol Ambrose in white chif-

fon. Dottie Holmes looking glamorous

in rust and gold. Gibby in a black

velvet which was strictly-front-row-cen-

ter stuff. Bayard, a dream walking in

white tulle with silver embroidery.

JEAN BRODERICK ENGAGED
TO EX-TIGER FOOTBALLER

The betrothal of Miss Jean Broder-

ick and Harold C. Slillman. both of

Denver was announced at a tea given

at Miss Broderick's home.

Miss Broderick is a graduate of

Colorado college and is a member of

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. Mr.

Slillman is also a graduate of Colorado

college is a member of Phi Gamma
Delta.

Though the exact date for the wed-

ding has not yet been set, it will take

place sometime in June. The couple

plan to make their home in Denver.

FORMER TIGER STUDENT
ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT

Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Miss Betty Ellen

Linck of Denver to Carl E. Sarchet,

Jr. After attending school in Denver.

Miss Linck finished her education at

the University of California and for the

last several years has been making her

home at Carlsbad. Calif.

Mr. Sarchet attended Colorado col-

lege and was pledged to Phi Delta

Theta.

No definite date has been set for

the wedding. The couple plan to make
their home in Denver.

BILLE HILLE TO PLAY FOR
KAPPA ALPHA THETA DANCE

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma an-

nounces the pledging of Dottye Scheu
of St. Louis, Mo.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi an-

nounces the pledging of Len Griffin

of North Denver.

The pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta

are entertaining members of the active

chapter at a dance at the Theta lodge,

Feb. 21. Music will be furnished by
Bille Hille and his band. Chaperons
will be Nathanial Wolllnan and Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Abbott.

Barbara Miller is managing the

dance. Jane Collier is in charge of the

decorations, which will consist of beer-

barrels and other props suggesting the

Betty Grant heads the program com-
mittee, and Kay Bisenius the refresh-

U.S.ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION OFF FOR

YEAR'S SURVEY
SLED DOGS. ..YEAR'S SUPPLY OF SLOW-BURNING CAMEL

CIGARETTES ACCOMPANY ADMIRAL BYRD TO ANTARCTIC

m

OFF TO VOLUNTARY EXILE < Right now if you had to choose the one and onlv brand

of cigarette you would smoke through a whole year— you'd make sure you picked the

right brand. The men on the Antarctic expedition were in a siruatio l like that. The
expedition took Camels! Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd explained. "Slow-burning

Camels are a great favorite with us." You, yourself, may never go near the South Pole,

but the right cigarette is important to you, too. Camels give you extra mildness, extra

coolness, and extra flavor—plus extra smoking in every pack. (See belo v.)

"MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF. .. MORE PUFFS PER PACK"...
That's how rhese three members of the U. S. Antarctic expedition tell of the advantages

of their favorite cigarette. ..slow-burning Camels. Richard Moulton, senior dog-driver

(center), sums up when he says: "Slow burning is my measure of a milder, cooler, more
Bavorful smoke. I'd sledge a mile for a Camel." Nothing destroys a cigarette's delicate

elements of flavor and fragrance like the excess heat of too-fast burning. Cigarettes that

burn fast also burn hot. Camels are slower-burning. ..milder, mellower, and — natu-

rally— cooler! Try Camels. Find out for yourself how slow-burning Camels give you

more pleasure per puff. ..and more puffs per pack—more actual smoking (see right).

CAMELS
FOR MILDNESS, COOLNESS, AND FLAVOR

-SLOW-BURNING COSTLIER TOBACCOS

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS
burned 25 % slower than the aver-

age of the 15 other of the largest-

selling brands (tiled—slower than

average, j smoking plus equal to

5 EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!
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Injured Men Return

THE TIGER

Intramural Contests

Provide Hoop Thrills

Pal Fitzgerald

IDIINERS-C.C.

ers on the bench with injuries. Sever-
al of the boys such as Pat Fitzgerald

and Chuck Spoor still have portions of

their limbs swathed in adhesive tape

but will probably see much of the ac-

tion in the Mines series. Capt. Bill

Lewis is showing his old style of ag-
gressive ball rustling again and will

prove a big asset in this series. Burke
will hold down one of the guard posts,

while Pelican and Macrum will alter-

nate at the other guard position. Sti-

mits and Lewis will start at the for-

ward positions and Spoor and Fitz-

gerald will work at the pivot post.

By virtue of two defeats pasted on
Greeley last week, Mines has obvious-
ly become one of the toughest teams
in the league. They also have four
high scorers out of eight in the point

Greeley Meets C.C. Wednesday

Greeley State Teachers college

journeys down here Wednesday to give

Coach Reid's cagers another whack at

them. In their first meeting three
weeks ago, the Bears took the Tigers
into camp by a score of 35-31.

ff no further mishaps in the form
of injuries or eligibility takes toll of
the Rengal hoopsters, they will be in

good shape to tangle with the Teach-
ers and to avenge the previous defeat
at their hands.

This game will be played in the city

id at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 21.

C.C. Splits Series

With Montana State

Rocky Mountain Conference basket-

ball championship was put up in the

air last Saturday night when Colorado
college thumped Montana State, 36-

31. Beaten soundly the night before,

the Tigers came b,ck with the tradi-

tional fight ; lid justly astounded the

large crowd.

Lilliputian Lewis did his usual job
of sparking, getting good help from
Stimits and Spoor, who led the scor-

_ Brickley, Bobcat ace, was held
to five points as the Tiger defense, sta-

tistically the best in the conference,

line through nicely.

The winning of the conference title

)W hinges on the Tigers, for Satur-
day's game finished Montana State's

schedule with three wins and one loss

The Tigers have lost only one game
but have games crammed into the next
two weeks.

In the preliminary game last week-
id, the C.C. freshmen came through
'er Trinidad Junior college. 31-38, to

hoist their record to four games won
tnd one lost. They travel to Mines
ilong with the varsity Friday lacking
Rollings, fast forward, who sprained
his knee in the melee against Trini-

dad.

Intramural basketball swings back
into snappy action with a series of
fast games played Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nights.

For those students who don't seem
to know about it. these games are very
interesting and are played at least two
nights each week. Fraternity and so-
rority members will do well to add this

activity to their enleilaiiiment sched-
ules. A small dime will bring more ac-

!

tion from an intramuial game than
from any other 10 cent feature.

The undefeated Kappa Sigs held
their position at the top of the stand-
ings by running over the Lambda Chis
37-15. Tuesday night the losers were
unable to stop Jack Smith, who ran up
27 points. High point man for the
losers was Armstrong with six points.
The Betas rolled up a first half lead

that was enough to beat the hapless
Hagagams of Hageiman Hall, 21-12.
Hoadley of the Betas led the scoring
with eight points, all tallied in the first

half.

Those who stayed away from Cossitt
gym Wednesday night can give them-
selves a good swift kick for having
missed two good basketball games. In
the opener, the Phi Delts were given
the scare of their lives before thev beat
the cellar-dwelling Independents 9-8
with a last minute goal. Pantor of the
Ph. Delts and Calhoun of the Ba,b s

dominated the scoring with 7 and 5
points respectively.

mTt .

P
!"

Gams
' "aced by Bobble

Walker s long shots, won a hard fought
night cap from the Betas, 16-10 The
Fljls were in the lead all the way, but
were constantly threatened. W;
was high scorer with eight points.

The leading scorers excluding the
Cossitt Tigers are:

, , „ CFGFTTPAv,
Jack Smith,

Kappa Sig - - 3 19 4 42 14
F. Bucklin.

Phi Cam ... 4 13 3 28 7.1

B. Tritt,

Ph, Delta - - - 3 6 I 13 4.1

H. Wakefield,

Lambda Chi - - 4 8 117 4.1
D. Bannerman,
Hagerman - - 4 7 3 17 4.1

J. Taylor,

Beta - - - - 4 7 3 17 4.1

Next week's schedule is as follows:
Tuesday. Feb. 20 - -

7:15 p.m. Independents vs. Phi

8:15 p.m. Lambda Chi vs. Cossitt

Tigers

I 9:15 p.m. Kappa Sig vs. Sigma Chi

The referees are Earl McKinney,
Jack Smith. Bill Lewis, and Bob An-
derson.

JOHN PLEASANT TO TEACH
SKIING TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

John Pleasant will act as instructor

in skiing during the second semester.

His services will be available free to

any student in Colorado college who
wishes to take advantage of this op-

portunity. Pleasant will be on duty

every Sunday from 10 a.m. until 3

p.m. at Glen Cove.

Even CONFUCIUS SAY
That Johnny

tnis game wilt !„ played in the cl

aud at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 2
Student activity books cover thi!

game, and Washington's birthday fof
lows, so there should be a large turn,

out for the tilt.

outures

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.
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1288 2I8N. Tejo
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I
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Sports Scene
by Ray Manley

Loudon Kelley, in his Gazette col-
umn "Kelley-grams", praised Conch
Juan Reid and his Tigers on their spir-

it in comeback wins. It seems that the
squad never stops fighting as has been
shown in the games they've won, and
in those they've lost (which generally
have been by small margins) but they
always come back fighting. - - Several
players seemed to become some what
over-despondent after losing the first

Montana game, but seem to have come

Spring football practice begins a
week from next Monday, which is a
sign that winter is nearly gone, and
also brings up the question of eligibil-

ity of some of the players. Barney
Boysen. who was last year's captain-
elect until scholastic difficulties cut
him out, can only be eligible bv a spe-
cial committee ruling which would in-
volve many intricacies. Slu Danford
and John Clark, lellennen, aren't eli-

gible at present, either. "Gogo" Bugg,
last year's captain of football and
basketball, is coaching the (rosh bas-
ketballcrs and playing with the fac-
ulty team in intramurals as well as
with Martin's Jewelers in the city
league - - His frosh are to play the
Jewelers next Wednesday nigh, and he
said he will not play against them —
He graduates 111 June and is planning
a business career, with alhlclics as a
sideline. - - - Bob Scudder, former
Tiger football center has come back to

school after a season with the St.
Louis Gunners of the professional loot-
ball field. - - - Vic McVey, Tiger end
last year, is still walking on crutches
as a result of suffering a severe in-

jury, near the close of the '39 grid
season, which shattered his leg hone.
- - - Harry Rollings, star freshman for-

ward incurred an injured leg last Fri-
day night in the Frosh-Trinidad Jr.
college game when an opposing player

C.C. Tanksters To

Enter Greeley Meet

Colorado college's hockey team will

miss Johnny Alwood as will the entire
school. Johnny was forced to quit
school after going in the hole on the
promotion to bring Harry James'
swing hand to the region.

How many students think it appro-
priate to be singing "We'll circle the
ends and hit the line right hard.
We're gonna roll old - - on the sod - -

etc." when at a basketball game and
seeing the team shoot field "oak in-

stead of make touchdowns
geslion: SOME NEW and
words for th

kelb

Sug-

ippropriate

g pertaining to has-

Ceo'rge Peck, C.C.'s diminutive ski

mighty mile, pulled down high honors
- jumping at the annual inlercollcgi-

: winter sports meet at Hidden Val-
ley, near Elsies park. Peck's jump

as 48 feet.

Colorado Springs wrestling fans got
big treat Thursday night when three

-champion mat mammoths "rannled

full mleitainment. Abiti mil cvL-miig ;> emeriaiiimeni. /-U)e

Marylander, promoter of boxing and
wrestling bouts, liere, deserves com-
mendation for his efforts to bring good
shows to town,

Wonder who that lumberyard man in

Denver was who said Arturo Godoy
'iildn't punch!

George Ewatius, stellar Coca-Cola
hockey player, has enrolled in school

id is practicing with the Tiger ice

Coach Wesley Gadd

C. C.'s mermen move Up lo Greel-
,'s lank lo compete in the Rocky
Mountain conference meel tomorrow.
Three of the five conference schools
-ire entering teams in the competition
(or the mythical title of "ruler of the
waves." namely: Mines, Greeley
Teachers, and C. C.

The Tiger swimmers are, at best,
comparatively untried in ability, al-

though they recently dropped a prac-
tice meel to Colorado Mines is

also entered in the Saturday contest.

Ion, Burkina,,, versatile captain of
"Coach Dean Gadd's" swimmers, is

the potential high point winner by vir-

tue of Ins skill in diving and speedy
stroking, and together, with other
promising tankers such as Bill Shaw,
Frank Grant, Bob Mendenhall, Clay
Apple, Bill Fryback, Cordon Snider,
and others, the team should bring
home some honors. The preliminar-
ies will be run off in the morning and
the finals at 2 p.m.

On the following Thursday, C. C.'s
watermen lake on Weber Junior col-
lege from Utah in the Broadmoor
pool.

With so many activities going on in
the next couple of weeks, it will prob-
ably be hard for the students lo turn
out for everything, hut i[ possible, stu-
dents should support the newly-found-
ed swim team. Tentative tune is 3
p.m.

squad.

Two rookey hockey players suffered
bad cuts in a tangle in practice last

week. The injured boys, Bill McGralh
and Brook Snow, were cut about the
eye and nose but ar

idly.

nig rnp-

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome'

Tit,

(Sjf^earl

BACHELOR SERVICE

A Service for

Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Phones—M. I08'3, 1066
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MONTANA MINES TO

MEET BENGAL TEAM

C. C Sports Slate

Shows Busy Future

Skaters From Far North Promise C.C

Team Busy Evening As They Vow

To Protect Vaunted Rating

Coach Garrett Livingston's Tigei

skaters dig into some more Mines,

namely Montana Mines, come next

Friday and Saturday. Feb. 23 and 24.

The Blaster flashes (rom Butte.

Mont., invade C. C.'s rink with a squad

of big, fast, crack-shots made up prin-

cipally of clever Canadian boys who

have played hockey a large part of

their lives and who naturally excel at

the art. Eight out of ten of the squad

are from "North of the Border," Can-

ada, and the team averages a heavy

line of about 170 pounds.

In competition this year the Orcdig-

gers are so far undefeated playing in

the Montana State league and teams

in Great Falls and Helena.

In last year's competition they were

beaten only by Gonzaga U. which beat

US.C. and whipped the strong Uni-

versity of Washington, 6-2.

C. C.'s hockey men will have to put

on the pressure to subdue these north-

ern huskies.

Students will be admitted for these

games for 15 cents and the first extra

in the student books on Friday, and 15

cents and the second extra on Satur-

day night.

of I
.,hlH

Star Of Hockey Game

Jack Chamney

SPRINGS COKES TROUNCE
TULSA COKES LAST WEEK

The Colorado Springs Coca-Cola

hockey team took two easy wins from

the Tulsa Cokes in a two-game series

at the Broadmoor rink Feb. 9 and 10.

The scores were 10-2 and 11-3, but

the games were much harder fought

than was indicated by the results.

It will be of interest to college stu-

dents to note that, due to the injury

of the Coke's regular goalie, C. C.'s

own Bob Scarlett played with Willour's

men, assisted by Jack Chamney at left

wing, who came out of the series as

high-point man with a grand total of

7 goals. George Ewanus, now enrolled

in school, also played with the Cokes.

SKATING POSTPONED
The W.A.A. ice-skating party has

been postponed from Feb. 21 to Feb.

28.

ictivit-

for the next week or so show plenty

of action available to C. C. fans. Three

varsity basketball games, three frosh

hoop tilts, a duo of swim meets, hock-

ey and intramural games are some of

Basketball

Feb. 16 — C.C. vs. Mines at Gol-

den. Frosh vs. Mines frosh (prelim.)

Feb. 17 — C. C. vs. Mines at

Springs, Frosh vs. Mines (prelim.)

Feb. 21 — C. C. vs. Greeley at the

Springs (8:00 p.m.) Frosh vs. Mar-

Swimming

Fcb. 17 — Conference meet at

Greeley — three of five conference

schools: C. C, Mines. Greeley. (Pre-

liminaries in morning; finals in after-

"Teb. 22 — C. C. vs. Weber Junior

college (Broadmoor pool).

Hockey

Feb. 23 and 24 — Montana Mines

vs. C. C. at Springs.

If C. C. cagers whip Mines twee

this week-end, Greeley next Tuesday

nd Western Slate later, the conference

hampionship will come home But,

Mines has a strong, improved team

hich bert Greeley twice, and as

Greeley bested C. C. in their first meet-

this means simply that Mines is

dangerous.

known quantities. They travel to

Greeley for a triangular conference

meet with Mines and Greeley. On the

following Thursday, (Washington's

Birthday) they take to the tank against

Weber Junior college at the Broadmoor

P
°Hockey comes back on Feb. 23 and

24 when C. C. will play host to Mon-

tana School of Mines. This squad

from up north is, so far, undefeated in

its play, both sectional and intersec-

tional, and promises to give the Tiger

I skaters a close match.

Sports fans will have plenty of ac-

tion and good competition to last them

for a gcod while.

!
New sports coming up soon include

the beginning of spring football prac-

tice Feb. 26 and also track practice on
' March 4.

INTERCOLLFr.lATE SKI MEET
SCHEDULED FOR GLEN COVE

,

An intercollegiate ski meet will be

held at Glen Cove 10 a.m.. Saturday,

Feb. 24. There will be two events. In

the morning, a slalom race will be held

on the big hill and starters for this

event must be at the top of the hill by

10:30 am. The second event will be

down-mountain course. Starters for

this race must be at the top of the

course by 1:30 p.m. Women racers

will precede the men in both events.

This meet is an open meet in the sense

that the number of entries for each

event per institution is not limited.

Every student who wants to race will

be permitted to do so providing he is

at the starting point on time and has

informed John Pleasant of his inten-

tion to participate.

Sherwin - Williams
]

PAINT COMPANY I

SKI CLUB'S SECOND MEET
IS SCHEDULED FOR SUNDAY

th<Glen Cove will be the sit

Pikes Peak Ski club's second race of

the winter season this Sunday. Feb.

18.

Over a foot of new snow has fallen

during the past week, assuring excel-

lent snow conditions for those enter-

ing the race as well as those wishing

to spend the day on the practice slopes.

The main attraction will be a men s

controlled down hill race starting at 2

p.m. sharp, and prizes for first and

second places will be awarded by the

Swiss Chalet at 5 p.m. For the first

time this year there will be a controlled

down hill race for women, held on the

small practice hill and easy enough for

anyone wishing to enter. There will

be prizes for first and second places

in this race also awarded at the same

time the men's awards are given out.

There will be no entry fee, and the

only requirement is that each runner

must be a paid up member of the Pikes

Peak Ski club.

All entries must be in by Saturday

night at the club headquarters,

206 N. Tejon, or call M. 234 for draw-

ing numbers. However, anyone wish-

ing to race Sunday may enter his or

her name at Glen Cove, and he will

get a number at the end of the list.

The two ski tows are in good skiing

order, and with the excellent snow

conditions now prevailing, the Ski club

ooks forward to the best day of ski-

ng this winter.

W.A.A. BOWLING MEET TO
BE HELD IN NEAR FUTURE

The W.A.A. bowling tournament will

be held during the next two months,

finals coming in the middle of

March between girls who have turned

the highest scores by March 7.

TIGER HOCKEY RESERVES
TROUNCE FOUNTAIN VALLEY

The college hockey reserves defeat-

ed the Fountain Valley Danes'6-2 last

Sunday morning at the ice rink. Stu

Hale, George Boydcn. and Bob Thomp-

son divided the scoring honors with

two goals apiece.

Ernie Young and Bob Scarlett, var-

sity stars, exchanged places for this

game, with Young as goalie and Scar-

lett at defense. Pete Eustis and Sam
Brown played well for the Danes, both

prep-school goals being made by

Eustis.

The college defense, Glazebrook and

Scarlett, with help from Stu Dodge,

spare, showed up very well against the

Dane's offensive attacks.

These games provide excellent prac-

tice for Garrett Livingston's reserves,

making a Irrger and stronger squad

to meet the ins schedule ahead.

Freshmen, Too,

Know Assets of

Berkshire Hose

Scores should be turned in at box 10

McGregor hall. Both members and

non members may compete. Practices

will be held Thursday afternoons for

15 cents a line.

Anyone interested should meet at

McGregor hall at 2 p.m.

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

BAR T HELC

The members of the freshman class

are quick to hear of the merits of

Berkshire Hose. Miss Patricia Buntz,

popular freshman, wears Berkshire

Hose because they are so attractive

yet balance the school budget.

Join the Hosiery Saving Club and

set the thirteenth pair free. Berkshire

Hose are sold exclusively at the

Fashion Bar. 30 South Tejon.

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

122 N. Tejon

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO,
I I 7 North Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

Initiatesi
Kappa Olgma

Phi Gamma Delta

Sigma Chi — Beta Theta Pi

Phi Delta Theta

Lambda Chi Alpha

,our New Crested

Fraternity Stationery

Priced to fit the MURRAYS

Cihesterfields are

AND BETTER-TASTING

You'll always find these

two qualities at their best, plus a far

cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's Right

Combination of the world's best ciga-

rette tobaccos.

Make your next pack Chesterfield and

see for yourself why one smoker tells another

They Satisfy. You can 't buy a better cigarette.

C^hesterfield
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

MAKE YOUR
NEXT PACK



NOTICE!

All Independents a

the regular meeting

next Monday night in Lenno:

Plans for a skating party ai

topics of the utmost important

discussed. 7:30 p.m.

asked to attend

if the Romans

other

rill be
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PING PONGERS

An important meeting will be held

Feb. 29 in Lennox house for all those

who intend to play in the ping-pong

match with Alexanders. Anyone who

intends to play should come, Friday

night (toni 5ht) at 7:30 p.m.
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HOCKEY TEAM TO PLAY MONTANA MINES
TIGER HONOR SYSTEM PROPOSALS

APPROVED BY STUDENT COUNCIL

EDITH MILNE IS

ELECTED A. W. S.

PREXY FOR YEAR i

A.S.C.C. Council "Leaps" Into Action With Plan To Instigate Honoi

System At Colorado College Subject To Student Approval;

Undergraduate Speakers To Present Ideas On Subject

The proposed honor system for

Colorado college was unanimously ap-

proved by the student council last

Tuesday, and plans for putting the

proposal before the student body were

drawn up. It was decided that on

March 19 three student speakers would

present the plan in chapel, and imme-

diately after the chapel program, stu-

dents would vote on the plan.

The honor system question has been

discussed in student councils for sev-

eral years, but this is the first time it

has been thus far advanced. The plan

already has the support of the faculty,

and since the council has approved

it, student body approval is all that is

necessary.

The A.S.C.C. council herewith sub-

mits (he following plan to the students

of Colorado college for their ac

tance or refusal:

That an honor system be established

at Colorado college; that this hone

system shall be in effect for all exarr

inations immediately following its at

ceptance by the students; that thi

honor system be in effect for all class-

Tiger Club To Give

"Sadie Hawkins Hop

Grab your hats, boys — here we go

again! If you're like 'lil Abner who
hates love best, you get out of town

cuz Sadie Hawkins day is on its way.

Friday. March I, is the fatal day.

Girls are asked to purchase their dance
tickets as soon as possible from Mary
Alice Gibbs, Charlene Driver, or Bar-

bara Randall. The price of admission

is $.75 stag or otherwise.

For those who are in the dark as to

how such an affair as Sadie Hawkins
day is run — it goes like this:

March I all the girls will dress as

Daisy Mae. and the boys as 'lil Abner.

Ribbons will be distributed on that day
to the girls — whereupon they set out

to pin these small tokens of love on
the objects of their affections. Positive-

ly no one is to be "pinned" before that

day. Just how the campus "Daisy
Maes" catch their gentlemen friends is

entirely up to them — violence, in a

mild form, of course, will be permitted.

As soon as the boy is decorated he au-

tomatically becomes her escort of the

..tin.

Woman's Educational

Group Slates Munthe

The Jance will be held at the Silver

Shield, at 9:30 p.rr . A prize .ill be

awarded for the best-dressed onple.

No one will be ad nitted imle s they

are in c astume. Mus c will be fu nishec

by Buz I Morrell.

Be it Dog-Patch >r sophistic. ted C.

C. — 1 jve is the sv, eetest thing —- so

come o 1, kiddies, le 's dance.

The Woman's Educational Society of

Colorado college will present Gustav

Munthe. Herd of the Rhoss Museum
at Gothenburg, Sweden, in a lecture on

Scandanavian Arts and Crafts at Per-

kins hall, Colorado college, Saturday,

March 2 at 8:30 p.m. Mr. Munthe is \„ D . , D . tlT r-
a well known Swedish art critic and I

rted fipet /o Go
lecturer. There is no charge for the , On At Arts Center
lecture: but admission will be by ticket

only. Tickets may be secured begin- 1 That perennial favorite of child-

nine Monday, Feb. 6, at the Adminis- hood. "The Pied Piper of Hamelin".

tralion building. Colorado college and
,

which like that other classic, "Gnl

Some tickets are also

being distributed through the local

schools.

The Marie Sahm Memorial fund, ad-

ministered by the Woman's Education-

al society each year brings to Colorado

Springs as a gift to the community,

someone well known in the arts. Among
those whom the society has presented

are Louie Untermeyer, Hanva Holm,
and Thomas Craven.

Officers of the Woman's Educational

society are: Mrs. D. A. Vanderhoof.

president; Mrs. Louise Fauteaux, vice-

president: Mrs. Ralph Aver, secretary;

and Mrs. William V. Lovitt. treasurer.

Members of the Marie Sahm lecture

committee are: Mrs. Lewis W. Abbott,

chairman, Mrs. Charles Boissevain,

Mrs. Paul Boucher, Miss Amanda El-

lis, and Mrs. Louise Fauteaux.

ver's Travels," has outl:

grim purpose, will be p

ed its primary

:sented by the

imittee of the Fine Arts

d tomorrow afternoons.

y
Edith Milne

The election for A. W. S.

is held Tuesday at Lennox house

Edith Milne was voted into the presi-

dency for next year. Edith has beer

very prominent in campus activities of

the last two years, having been Tige:

club prexy. social chairman for Kap
pa Alpha Theta, vice-president of thi

junior class, a member of the Koshar.

business staff, and on the legislativ.

board of A. W. S.

Other members of the executivi

board will be Dorothea Goodman, vice

president ; Dona Lawhead, secretary,

and Evelyn Brown, treasurer. The rep-

resentatives for the unorganized wom-
en include Ruth Rouse, senior repre-

sentative, Ella Jane Geiger, junioi

representative, and Pat Buntz, sopho-

more representative.

At the last board meeting a white

ballot was cast for Betty Abbott to

succeed Emilv Jean Stephens as chair-

man of the Welcoming Committee next

year. Betty has served as assistant

chairman on this committee, so she is

well acquainted with the duties of her

office. Betty Wilcox was chosen as

assistant on this committee.

This new board will officially go in-

to office in May at the A.W.S. annual

dinner when Betty Adams, retiring

prexy. will hand over the gavel to

Edith Milne. However, the new board
will have an opportunity to become ac-

quainted with its duties by being

present at the next few meetings held

by the retiring board.

Herbert Herring Is

Slated To Speak

The second in

NORTH COUNTRY'S HIGHLY TOUTED

SKATERS SEXTET TO MEET BENGALS
Orediggers From Montana Also Possess Canadian-Studded Lineup As

They Vow To Protect Championship Rating Of Ice Experts

Which Places Them Among Nation's Top Outfits

s Hockey le

>r Ice palac meet

' night. Frc

Montana
the Broa

Colorado co

tonight and
advance information these games will

be the best yet. Montana has won the

league championship for the past two

years and is undefeated this year. Last

year they lost to the University of Call-

Hazelton Comments

On C.C. "Religion"

"Ha

Midi

center this

at 4 o'clock,

Mrs. Zella Wade wrote this version

of the old story for the children's com-
mittee fnd the notices say that she

deviates a little in the story in that

this Pied Piper is less concerned with

rates than he is with the children of

gothic Hamelin. John BUsell plays the

part of the Piper, and special pipe mu-
sic has been composed for him by Ce-

cil Effinger of the music department.

SUMMER CAMP DRIVE

GOVERNOR CARR WILL BE

TIGER ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

Every time a slightly warm day
comes along, people begin to talk ex-

citedly about what they're going to do
this summer. Summer is a great sea-

son for all of us.

We know the fun of planning and
hoping about summer, so how about

The assembly on March 29 will be I
pausing a moment to give someone else

graced by the presence of the Hon. a summer to look forward to? Camp
Ralph Carr. Governor of the State of

i

Colorado, the Colorado college summer
Colorado. camp, was organized by C. C. students

He will speak on general state prob-
j

for Jusl that purpose. Last summer 47
children spent a week at our camp in

the mountains.

Next Tuesday's chapel program will

be devoted to the summer camp.
Pledge envelopes will be passed by the

monitors for a pledge for a dollar

from each student. A dollar gives some
lucky child a day at Camp Colorado.

So turn out for chapel, C. C, and

bring your money. This camp is run

and supported solely by us. Pause a

moment in your plans for next summer
to insure a happy season for some-

one else.

lems and his address s ill be followed

by a n assem bly lunch son at Lennox
house at 1 p m.

Ti is lunch on, costn g $.50 will in-

augu rate an ntirely new idea. This is

a m Jnthly a sembly In ncheon follow-

inc. he assen bly prog am. Guests at

the 1 ible will nformal discus-

sions with th

M ather Tusch. the rfficial govern-

men mother of the air, has been

fore. d to can eel her assembly appear-

ance here Feb. 2 :ording to Mai

Eno.

of

tional relations dinners sponsored by

Colorado college will be held Friday

night at 6:45 p.m. at the Broadmoor

hotel with Herbert Herring speaking

on "Political Relations With Latin

Mr. Herring is knowr

ommon interpreter of v

leal -'

.rid

H,. nter-

oblems conducted in vari-

ous countries have received favorable

attention from leaders in those coun-

tries as well as in the United States.

He is also well-known as a contribu-

tor to many out-standing magazines.

His best known books are "The Geni-

us of Mexico" and "Renascent Mexi-

The speaker for the first lecture was

Ben Cherringlon, Washington, D. C.
who gave a very interesting discussion

on "Cultural Relations With Latin

America". Mr. Cherringlon in his

speech said that "our aim is to

strengthen the ties ol friendship so

that we may understand each other

betler and live together peaceably and

with true understanding".

Reservations for Mr. Herring's lec-

ture must be made at ihe administra-

.ion building.

C. C?" was the leading ques-

tion in a thought-provoking address

made before the student body last

Tuesday in chapel by Dean Rober Ha-

zelton. He stated that the variety of

thought and expression at the college

"was a promising thing .... and yet

we have been missing something." He
then illustrated the tying-up of Chris-

tian symbols with things real and satis-

fying, pointing out that the symbols.

such as the wood-carving of the pelican

feeding its young, the Alpha and Ome-
ga, the Key, or the Fish, have an in-

teresting and strange meaning, in that

they started when an expression of

Christianity was a dangerous thing.

But in them the "present is tied up

with the past."

Dean Hazelton stated that "our pro-

gress toward maturity is in a large

part the sharing of our problem." Man
is incurably religious, he emphasized,

but that we need "intelligent discus-

sion of religion." Religion, he added,

will be unde.slood as a way of li

'

but "minds will have to be more tol-

erant and flexible." The speaker th.

gave his definition of religion, saying

that "Religion is interest in what

most important in the universe" and as

such, it demands the utmost of us in

thinking clearly, straight, and toler-

antly.

In conclusion he staled that we are

ipisls but that we want "to get

way and never come back" and in

lis we discourage others. We must of

lore patient. "From our spirits." he

oncluded, "the world may take hope

gain."

C.C. Granted $9,180

From N.Y.A. Sources

fornin by a score of 3 to I but also

beat the University of Washington 6
to 2 for a very satisfactory inlersec-

tional record. And of course the Mon-
tana Miners have a predominance of

Canadians. Eight of the first ten men
on the team come from the Dominions.

In comparing the records of the

two teams for prediction purposes

there is not much difference to be
. C. C. has beaten Michigan uni-

ty in two games, won one and tied

with California, and won from
Colorado Mines. Montana has won its

league championship without the loss

of a single game, dropped a close one

to California last year, and won from

the University of Washington. Montana
eight Canadians, and C.C. has sev-

The only basis for comparison
(Continual on Pnire 5)

Speakers From Nine

States VieAtD.U.

High

,11 .

MEDICAL FILM

There will be a showing of the film

"Careers of Service" sent out by Wes-

tern Reserve university, Thursday, Feb.

29, at ten o'clock in the pit of Palmer

hall. All those who are interested in

nursing, medical social work, labora-

tory technici

An Associated Press report from

Washington recently staled that Colo-

rado college will receive $9,180 as its

share of the National Youth Adminis-

tration fund for supplying jobs to col-

lege and graduate students this year.

The report also slated that the fund

for ihe entire country (otals $14,039.-

286.

Colorado college is given a student

allotment of 68. The total allotment

of $9,180 is separated into monthly

allotments of $1,020.

The allotment is supposed to pro-

vide 68 students at Colorado college

with jobs during the current academic

year at wages of $10 to $20 a month

for undergraduates and $20 to $30 a

month for graduate students.

Under the set-up, part-time employ-

ment is provided for needy students,

ted by officials of the college. The

hool and college speakers

from nine states closed the annual

Rocky Mountain Speech conference at

Denver university last Saturday after-

noon with a legislative assembly and

announcement of winners of the speak-

ing events.

William Barton and Gordon Jclfcrs

of the University of Southern Califor-

nia won top debating honors. W. R.

Parks and J. T. Stewart of Kansas

university were second and Norwin

Sell and Steve Crubb of the Chadron

Normal college, third.

Jacqueline Wilkin of Colorado Stale

college won tbe oratory contest. Rob-

ert Hall, also of Colorado Slate col-

lege, was second and M. Wayne Brown

of the Pasadena college, third.

In the discussion-progression contest

Richard Leach of Colorado college was

first; Elinor Rogers of ihe Chadron

Normal, second; Larry Weilcr of Utah

university, third.

Addal Jane hidden of the Kearney

Normal college was first in ihe exlem-

poraneous speaking contest; William

Barton of (he University of Southern

California, second and James Harding

of Kearney Normal, third.

The delegates adopted rcsolulionS

declaring trade barriers throughout the

world should be abolished, a Pan-

American conference should be called

in 1940, the powers of the federal

broadened, and the power of the presi-

dent to enter into foreign reciprocal

trade agreements should be extended

for another four years.

nt to this film.

—Ralph J. Gilmore,

lar fields will quota is based on ,

I
per cent of the institution's enr

nd age limits of 16 lo 24 yea

of te

INDEPENDENTS TO CONVENE
AT GREELEY THIS WEEK-END

The Third Annal Convention of the

Rocky Mountain Independent Students'

association will be held on ihe campus

of Colorado State college of Education

in Greeley starting tomorrow. Satur-

day, Feb. 24, Viola Reich, chairman.

staled in a letter lo C. C.'s organiza-

tion, the A. L S. C. C.

The convention will convene Satur-

day morning at ten o'clock when reg-

istration and a tour of the campus will

be held. Later open forums, panel dis-

tions will be discussed by the group. In

ihe evening a dinner and varieties

dance will be held for the visiting dele-

gates.

The Roi plai to send
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ON TOLERATION

One of the great needs in our own

world today is that of a more tolerant

consideration of the ideas and actions

of those who live around us. Natural-

ly, we all realize that our thoughts and

acts differ widely from those of others.

We don't seem to realize, however, that

it is hardly far-sighted or broadmind-

ed of us to expect others to conform

to our own standards simply because

we have set them for our own indi-

vidual purposes, not for theirs at all.

I am skeptical of the person who
claims he has the final truth for a sub-

ject or the absolutely right way of do-

ing anything, for this rather signifies

to me that he may be shutting himself

away from any new or better ideas

which would be apt to come to him —
if he were open-minded.

Narrowness and finality of opinion

are evils which have resulted in a re-

tardation of progress throughout the

world's history and still hinder progres-

sive achievement today. Science, es-

pecially medicine, is only now making

the great strides in civilization it

should have made centuries ago, be-

cause it was hampered by the stupid

superstititons and the oppressive big-

otry of men so afraid of the new or

the difficult to understand that they

did everything in their power to stop

the development of new discoveries or

theories.

The development of literature may
have been retarded by at least three

centuries, because of narrow-minded

groups of pedants who refused to ac-

cept original writings or ideas but who
were interested only in the imitative

writers who copied or translated the

classical restricted works of the Greeks
and Romans, men living a thousand
years before.

Truth shouldn't be accepted as final.

Men can go so far in their ideas as

truth, and they may be accepted as

truth, only to be disproved later on.

Only now Einstein, for instance, has
disproved Newton's law of gravitation,

a theory which held good for three

hundred years and did a "real deal to-

wards advancing modern science dur-
ing that time. The way of progress
comes from achieving a certain goal
of truth, which we must grant might
be supplemented in the years to come
by other facts, eventually leading to a
more nearly perfect truth.

We live in a social order today which
exerts tremendous pressure on our
lives to make us conform to it. Nat-
urally, each one of us is forced to ad-
just to the order somewhat, but those
who conform unthinkingly and blindly
to the order are worse than those who
appear to the average as maladjusted
or eccentric because they cannot agree
to live the way most members of so-
ciety live.

I doubt very much whether you or
i any great literary or

r lifetime, but

you

COLORADO COLLEGE HEALTH
PROGRAM

The main objective of our local stu-

dent health program is not the care of

disease, the repair of injuries or the

rather an attempt to teach student

who attend Colorado college how It

maintain their health, to avoid illness

es and to appreciate the value of rou

tine physical examinations to discove

abnormal conditions in an early phas.

before extensive damage has taken

place. In other words, the health pro-

gram is a definite part of (be educa-

tional curriculum.

If a student graduates from college

with a high scholastic average but

knows nothing of how to preserve his

health, he is uneducated and a liabil-

ity to his community. For years, we

have looked to college graduates to be

leaders in the community, and they

have fulfilled the trust. However, in

health matters, they have not been

leaders and the fault has been due to

lack of education. What we hope

:hieve at Colorado college is to

have every student who leaves the

:ampus know more about conserving

his health, to appreciate the value of

outine physical examinations, and be

n at least as good physical condition

is he was on entrance.

If we can achieve these objectives,

ve shall have accomplished a real serv-

ce to the students of Colorado college

and to the communities in which they

plan to live.

In later issues of the Tiger, we shall

discuss specific points of the health

problem, especially those affecting

students.

Student Opinion
by Terence Golden

among you college students, a tendency

to scoff at the opinions advanced by one

of your own rank, a further tendency

to merely take off the lop surface of an

idea, not thinking or caring enough to

find out what is the real depth and

value to be found underneath. You
laugh easily at some of the notions or

:pts advanced by those who care

mtribute to the student opinion

-.„._..ins of the paper, because you ll-

logically assume that since the opinion

differs from yours, it has no worth.

We live in a democratic age, one

which emphasizes the worth and the

-'lie of the individual. However, this

icept of democracy has not been

ended as far as it could be in re-

nting the intellectual abilities as

;ll as the material worth of every

'dividual.

Sutliff.

extended

-Ha

Campus Poets Urged
To Write For Triad

I will ad
social th*,..„

I do think that wh„„„
do advance should be heard and
spec ted, at least for '

to make of them. I especially

Publishers of the well-known Triad

books announce plans for an anthol-

ogy of college verse to be entitled "The
Triad Anthology of College Verse."

The object of this important volume
rill be to discover and publish the

most representative work of under-

graduates, end to aid afterwards in the

encouragement and development of

new talent.

Students in all American colleges

are invited to submit poems to the

Triad judges, who will carefully select

the best verse for inclusion in the an-

thology. The publishers place no re-

strictions on the type of poetry sub-

mitted, but require thrt each poem be
not more than 32 lines. If return of

poems is desired, a stamped, self-ad-

dressed envelope must be enclosed.

Important rlso, somewhere on the

manuscript must appear ihe home ad-

dress of the contributor, if the college

address is used.

Poets accepted for the anthology
will be under no obligation to buy
copies, the anthology being a sincere

effort to publish and market worth-
while student poetry. The publishers

offer no prizes or special inducements
other than the assurance that all work
will come under the close scrutiny of

expert editors constantly seeking good
material to publish in individual

volumes.

Only unpublished material will be
accepted, and a statement to this ef-

fect must appear with each submittal.

Poems should be addressed to "The
Triad Anthology of College Verse,"
care of Falmouth Publishing house. 4
Milk St.. Portland, Me.

I hope the proposed honor system

falls through altogether.

College is intended to be a general

preparation for life. The theory that

honest men succeed through lack of

competition seems to work in only a

few cases. The average will find it

the many ways if he is to get ahead,

and he might as well get his training

in college. If he can cheat, get away

with it, and still profit by it. it doesn't

bother me, so long as he doesn't use

me as his crib notes. I must admit it's

disturbing to have some ignoramus get

a higher grade than I do by getting

20 or 30 points from my paper.

In my own experience, cheating has

been of little or no value. Whenever 1

have made out crib notes, they've nev-

er dealt with the particular questions

asked. The nervousness arising from

fear of being caught has reduced my
efficiency to such a point that the crib

notes were worthless anyway, Also,

they always seem to make an illogical-

ly great amount of noise. The finger-

nails are too small lo hold more than

dates. I'm told the palm of my hand

s better — I've never tried that. Text

books are usually so large and ill-

ited to cribbing that their use is pret-

ty risky. Furthermore, if the test con-

sists of discussion questions, and if the

questions are well thought onut by the

instructor, their nature should be such

ke it impossible to find the an-

a minute or two's perusal of a

book or notes. On one of my recent

tests. I looked up a point after the test

,nd found that to have answered it sat-

isfactorily would have required mote
study than the time allotted for the test

could possibly have allowed.

While those who cheat may be a mi-

nority. I wish to disagree with the edi-

tor one one point: the minority is cer-

tainly not a small one. though I do

think that by far the greater part of

the cheating occurs in the large fresh-

man classes. A propos of this point,

suffice to say that had had everyone in

the senior class who has cheated dur-

ing college been expelled, our 1940

graduating class would certainly be a

There is always the suggestion that

the cheater is really harming himself

rather than others. If a student cheats

his way through school with

ing anything, his lack

News Briefs

of kn

in his work afte:

ults of this wi

n if he had

going to show up
lege, and the re

more serious th

caught in college.

The usual arrangement in effecting

an honor system is to encourage stu-

dents to report anyone seen cheating,

whereupon the violator receives some
form of punishment, which is general-

ly. I gather, expulsion. This permits of

too much potential power in the hands
of students. Students aren't old enough
to have sufficient maturity to sit in

judgment over others. There is physi-

ological substantiation of this. Even
when the jury is composed of profes-

sors, complications arise: — It's un-

likely, but entirely possible that

report someone who wasn't actually

cheating. Then, too. it's possible for

people to appear to be cheating when
they're not — I can recall two specific

cases. If only one person sees another
cheating, it's his word against the

cheater's, and, unless concrete proof is

obtainable, one man's word is as good
as another's, and nothing has been ac-

complished except emnity and suspi-

cion between two people. The whole
arrangement makes for more feeling of

hostility and suspicion than would
otherwise exist between different stu-

dents, and between professors and stu-

dents as well.

Finally, if you're cheating, what's
ihe difference between being caught by
another student and being caught by
a professor, if both report you? Why
are you operating under an "honor"
system just because students rather
than professors will see you and bring
about punishment? Also, some don't

mind cheating, but would be con-

science-troubled if they had to sign a
note swearing that they had been hon-
est. Well, here again, the honesty is

at least partially enforced: it is not
whollv volitional.

Without any restrictions or system of
punishment at all. we'd be worse off

than before, because the cheaters
would increase if they had no fear of

being caught by professors or reported

Finnish athletes who will tour the

nation in behalf of the Finnish Relief

Fund are Paavo Nurmi and Taisto

Maki. They recently were welcomed

to New York with a huge parade in

iheir honor. This was the opening of

Sweden definitely closed the door to

military aid to Finland Friday night

when King Gustaf made an announce-

ment to that effect. He said aid would

not be extended because it might

eventually lead to Sweden's being

forced to take an active part in the

Finnish conflict or perhaps the war on

the continent. Some sources say that

this statement was made under Ger-

man influences. It has been rumored

that Germany is willing to guarantee

Sweden's borders against any Russian

attack if Sweden would reciprocate by

extending no aid to Finland.

The hostilities which were expected

to arise from the British seizure of the

German prison ship Altmark in neutral

Norwegian waters seem to be dying

down to a war of words. Norway is

expected to submit the matter to the

League of Nations where it will prob-

ably die a natural death. Both Ger-

many and Norway are loudly protest-

ing Ihe British action in all probability.

This may come in the form of an in-

tensified submarine and air attack

against the British blockade.

H. G. Wells, famed British histori-

an, recently said that the war Britain

was waging against Hitler was purpose-

less as the Nazi ideals (some of them)

are going to spring up again in the

form of a world revolution in social

thinking no matter what the outsome

of the war. Wells also unleashed a bit-

ter attack against the ruling class of

England, who. he claims, for fear of

losing wealth and power are the cause

of the war with Germany today.

Under-Secretary of State Sumner
Welles, sailed for Europe this week.

He will visit Berlin, Rome. Paris and

London in an effort to bring about

some sort of peace that will be favor-

able to all. This is the most that is

known about Mr. Welles' mission as it

has been pretty well shrouded in se-

crecy. He will confer with the heads

of the respective nations to see if peace

.ght not be brought around by spring.

by students. The minute any student

has any fear of being apprehended or

punished for cheating, his honesty is

not entirely volitional, and unless hon-

esty is entirely volitional, you haven't

got a true honor system.

Open Letter

To the Associated Students of Colo-

rado college:

The Student council of 1939-40.

after careful investigation, found it ad-

visable to pass certain legislation for

reorganization of the student publica-

tions. As president of the Associated

Students of Colorado college, I inter-

pret the organization of the student

publications as being:

Student council: The Student coun-

cil exercises direct control over the

student publications, namely the Tiger

;>nd the Nugget, in that the council:

I. places the Commissioner of publi-

cations and the Faculty representative

on the Board of publications. 2. as-

sumes all financial responsibility of the

student publications. 3. pays all sal-

aries to the editors and business man-
agers and staff members of the student

publications. 4. reserves the right to

remove all or any members of the

staffs.

Publications board: The Publica-

tions board is composed of an Admin-
istrative representative. Publications

commissioner. Faculty representative,

editor of the Tiger, and editor of the

Nugget. The board has primarily as its

business the election of editors and

business managers of the student pub-

Financial committee: The Financial

committee of the Publications Board is

composed of the Commissioner of pub-

lications and the Graduate manager.

The committee has direct control over

all financial activities of the publi-
cations. The Council reserves the right

for its Publications commissioner to

pass on all contracts let by the publi-

cations, and for its Graduate manager
to pass on all bills payable.

Editorial committee: The Editorial

committee of the publications board is.

composed of the publications commis-

sioner and the Administration repre-

sentative. This committee has direct

control over the publications journal-

istically, but has no power of censor-

ship of material printed. The primary

function of this committee is to hold

regular advisory conferences with the

editors in an effort to improve the jour-

nalistic quality of the student publica-

tions. If this committee finds that the

publications staffs are not functioning

ectly and removal of any member
embers is advisable, recommenda-

tions can be made directly to the Stu-

dent council.

Malcolm Eno. President.

A.S.C.C. 1939-40.

Official Nugget Photographer
Sharper pictures make better Nugget reproductions.

pecial — OneMake your appointment In time fo:

8x10 in Folder — $1.00.

Now at our New location.

TIPTON STUDIO
206 North Tejon Street Phone Main 1603

As you know we are one of the official Photographers for

the Nugget.

Come in — let'us show you our new store.

Special Prices on Individual Pictures

No more squinting or eye strain under our new Flo

lights.

]\{icholson'Fishbac\
129 No. Tejon Sirs PW Main 4573
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HONOR SYSTEM

The provisions of the proposed hon-

1. In order' to be enrolled as a stu-

dent of Colorado college, each student

will be required to sign a pledge stat-

ing that he will neither give nor re-

ceive aid in the preparation of themes,

papers, and examinations which are to

be handed in as individual work while

he is attending Colorado college.

a. Each new student will receive

during the summer previous to his en-

trance into Colorado college a letter

from the president of the student body
which contains a copy of the plans of

the honor system and he will be re-

quested to answer this letter stating his

pledge to uphold this system.

2. With each examination the pro-

fessor will include a pledge to be
signed at the end of the examination:

"On my honor I hereby pledge that I

have neither given nor received aid

during this examination".

After handing out the examinations

and the above-mentioned pledge the

professor will allow adequate time for

any questions to be asked, he will set

a definite time for all papers to be in

and will then leave the class, relying

on the students to furnish their own
discipline.

3. Each student is responsible for

not only his own conduct but for the

maintenance of this system by his class-

mates. In cases where cheating is ob-

served it will be the duty of the ob-
server to report such conduct to the

student council who will inform the

4. The honor committee will be ap-

pointed by the Council and will be
composed of students of the college,

chosen from the entire student bodv-
The committee will be changed period-

ically in order to divide responsibility.

It shall be the duty of this committee
to investigate all cases which are

brought to its attention regarding con-

duct at examinations which is not in

accordance with the honor system. In

all cases where cheating is definitely

proven the Honor committee shall pass
sentence. The offending student

appear if he so desires before this c

mittee and state his case. In most
cases the student will be required to

leave college and his name will b.

stricken from all college records. If

he so desires, he may appeal his case

to the Committee on Undergraduah
Life who shall have the power to re

investigate and to reverse, modiy, o:

uphold the decision of the studen
Honor committee.

To be effective, an honor system
must receive the whole-hearted sup
port of the entire student body. Th.
responsibility of the success of this

system rests on each student and is ir

no way determined by the attitude o
the faculty or the administration.

They find fault with the editor.

The stuff we print is rot,

The paper is as peppy as a cen

tery lot.

The rag shows rotten managemen
The jokes, they say, are stale.

I he upperclassmen holler

The lowerclassmen rail.

But when the papers issued,

(We say it with a smile)

If someone doesn't get one,

You can hear him yell a mile.

BENEVOLENT ALUMS
On Feb. 16, the Delta Gamma

pledges were entertained by the D. G.
alumni of Denver at a luncheon at the

Denver country club. After the meal
a few words of greeting were given by
the president of the alumni group.
Compacts with the Delta Gamma an-
chor on them were given to the girls

SYMPATHIES TO MRS. IRISH

Mrs. J. I, Wegel, mother
E. Irish, died last Friday ,

Lac, Wis., according lo wc

3f Mrs. Jo
: Fond du

Ask Roy f
about if #

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

Y-*>
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

dfWIPEdf

Stern father: "Young man. can you
support my daughter in the manner to

'hich she is accustomed?"
Timid youth: "Yes, sir. You see, I

se Listerine toothpaste and buy my
isurance from the mutuals, and the

aving is wonderful."

Ashes to ashes,

Dust to dust

If it wasn't for paint.

These women would rust.

We've heard that: "Dieting is tht

iumph of mind over platter." . . .

Confucius say that he knew a mat
who was only the shear-leader at Bar
ber college. ... We always had th(

idea that this Confucius fellow was <

great philosopher, but now we've de
cided that he has a very low mind. .

Ah! At last I've killed him. Th.
sheet is blotting his oozing blood. Hi
legs are horribly broken. His head i

crushed. I, clever I, brilliant enough to

outwit his cunning, his all-seeing eyes
have destroyed him!

Night after night he pursued mc
with his enraging wiles. The moment
I lay down he should steal lightly to

the bed. his insistent murmurs banish-
ing sleep. And the days. Every bit

I took he shared. Every place I wer
he was there. Everything I did, he wa
at mv side. No escape! I hated and
dreaded his nearness, vet he was de

Rant.

Again tonight. I warned him if h*
touched me I would kill him. He had
always eluded by attempts at ending

his life, and he though he could es-

cape again. When I cried, "Leave m<
alone, for God s sake, go away anc
leave me alone." he began his eterna
maddening murmuring. My mounting
frenzy began turning to cold force

Slowly I raised my arm so as not t<

warn him. Slowly I moved the weap
on nearer his body. Suddenly I strucl

him a blow with all my strength.

At last that damned fly was dead!

ART BY AN AMATEUR

By Roily Dickison

Most of us have a well developed
itipathy for anything to do with art.

This lack of interest is due partly to

iie fact we subconsciously realize,

'hen we stand and look at a picture,

lat we are not able to paint some-
thing anywhere near as good and there

is consequently no common ground
that develops interest. 1 think it was
largely this fact that made me enjoy
an exhibition of paintings at the Fine
Arts center yesterday afternoon. I

wandered into the gallery with the

thought of wasting a good half-hour

I soon caught myself hesitating

: and more in front of the paint-

ings. They were done by local people
find ranged from still life to mural
fetches.

Several limes I found myself think-

ng "Why that's just the way I should

have done it." as I stood before Jenne
Magafan's Coal Mine or the Barn In-

terior by her sister, Ethel. Another one
that I lingered over was Negro Har-

nica Player painted by Manuel
>mberg. Bromberg has made the

ture alive, but the thing that kept

looking at it must have been the

od and rhythm that my English

. >f has pounded on for the last week.
On my way out, I paused at a picture

itillcd The Bottomland by Paul Par-

er. That quiet, soothing line of this

ft me in a very receptive and satisfied

..iood and I remarked to myself as I

left by the beautiful patio. "That
" " n't so bad after all!"

by Mr. Irish, graduate manager of th.

The Tiger joins with the studen
body in extending its sympathy to Mr
and Mrs. Irish.

Phi Betes Dine At
Manhattan Astor

PROFESSOR LOVITT WRITES
ON "THEORY OF EQUATIONS'

Prof. William Vernon Levitt's nev,

textbook. "Elementary Theory of Equ>
ation," published last year and now ir

use in a number of colleges is quoted
in recent issues of Science Service

comments on the fact that the trisec-

tion of an angle is still impossible.

Colorado college's mathematics profes-

sor shows in the book that the prob-
lem cannot be solved. Neither can the

duplication of a cube be done. These
are two problems interposed by the an-
cient Greeks and puzzlers for mathe-
matics sharks ever since.

BROADMOOR PLANNING BIG

COSTUME SKATING PARTY

The Broadmoor ice palace is hold-

ing a huge skating costume party Feb.
27. The party will be known as "A
Night in Vienna" and will feature

Rudy Keeblers from the Tavern.
Charles Tutt has donated prizes to be
awarded for the best costumes, and
Mrs. Penrose and Count Cornet de
Ways Ruart have given two silver tro-

phies to be awarded to the best waltz-
ers on the ice. The Waltz contest will

be judged according to the rules of
the United States figure-skating club
and will carry the title of waltz cham-
pion of the region with it.

Besides the contests there will be
a number of novelties such as folk
dances, grand marches, and bell skate.

Of interest to Colorado college Phi

Beta Kappa members and those that

hope to be Phi Betes, was the All-Phi

Beta Kappa dinner held in the Astor

hotel in New York city last Tuesday
night. The main ballroom and the sub-

sidiary dining rooms were all reserved

and the number of members attending

acceded the 3.100 that attended last

year's dinner. Paul Robeson, the in-

ternationally-known negro singer, sang
at the dinner.

Paul Robeson was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa in his junior year at Rut-

gers, where he graduated in 1919. a

"four-letter man", He was picked by
Walter Camp as all-American end. In

1923 he received the LL.B degree at

Columbia and also played the princi-

pal role In the Emperor Jones.

The dinner centered around a sym-
posium, conducted by George V. Den-
ny. Jr. in the manner of his Town
Meeting of the Air on the topic "How
Much Control Should the State Exer-

cise over the Individual?" Glenn
Frank, former president of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin spoke on "The
State Was Made for the Individual,"

and Thurman Arnold. Assistant Attor-

ney General of the United States oi

"The State's Responsibility for th

Citizens Welfare". The audience alsi

participated. Dorothy Canficld Fislie

spoke on "Education of the People, by
the People". Clarence K. Streit, N.

York Times League of Nations con,
spondent spoke of "The Individual and
the World State."

The editors of The American Schol-
ar. Phi Beta Kappa magazine, at the

suggestion of Miss Amanda Ellis, a

member of the editorial board, is send-
ing the college a year's subscription of
the famous magazine. It will come in

Miss Anne Jamison, talented young
soprano, opened the current season of
;he Civic Music association at the
Broadmoor last week when she present-

id a varied program. Although Miss
Jamison is not widely-known as yet. the

rsatility of her register was particu-
rly noteworthy.

The program leaned toward the
light side and this left something to be
desired, especially after the smooth-
ness of the Bach number, the finesse
of her Mozart and the vocal depth of
"I/l'l Dn|,|,| r! .,un..',V

Curtis Stearns accompanied her at

the piano.

ANNE JAMISON SCORES HIT
IN BROADMOOR APPEARANCE

ROSENHAUPT SPEECH
Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt spoke on "Ger-

many After the Second World War"
at a meeting of the Parent-Teacher
association of the San Luis school in

the town school building last Wednes-
day night. Patrons, friends, and teach-
ers attended.

care of Lennox house and will be made
available in llie norlli drawing room
library table. Miss Ellis announced
Ibis week.
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Fraternities Feature

Initiations, Feb. 18

After last week, more commonly

called hell-week, and called probation

week by many, to satisfy some of the

more sedate members, four fraternities

held initiation ceremonies. Sleepy eyed

active members put pins on 62 sleepy

eyed pledges. To be explicit the Sig-

ma Chis initiated 25 men, the Phi

Gams. 16, Kappa Sigma, 13. and Phi

Delta Theta. 8.

Beta Gamma of Sigma chi initiated

25 new members Sunday. Feb. I"

the Cave of the Winds. The initiation

banquet was held afterwards at th<

Colorado room at Shadburn's. John

Pleasant was toastmaster. Frank Mc-

Donough was the guest speaker.

The new initiates are: Don M. Ber

ry, Robert B. Lennox. Ross R. Wil-

liams. Ben Arthur Slack. Donald G.

Berblinser, Phillip Brenton Bergh. A.

Jerrid Betty. Jr.. Thomas J. Buck-man,

John Stewart Chamney. John Henry

Ross. Wilmer J. Wilson. Brook Hill

Snow. Louis C. Slothower. Jr., Karl F.

Roehrig, George W. Peckham, Warren

H. Lockyear. George W. Melcher. Jr..

Richard T. Hunter, John W. Howland.

Gordon H. Hitt, William B. Hille.

Vance H. Gooden, William Goodnight.

Phillip F. Dykstra. Stuart Phelps

Dodge, Jr.

Phi Gamma Delta initiated 16 men
Feb. 18. The annual Norris pig din-

ner was held at the Acacia hotel fol-

lowing the ceremony. Dr. Leo Borlree

was the toastmaster. New members are

the following: David Jackson. Sam
Newton, Ned Bennett. Russell Fish,

David Copeland, Clifford Clark, Ben

Stewart, David Tibbott. Bill Haigler,

Edward Liddle, Mark Lee. John West-

land, Louis Johnson, James Garkie,

Brant Holme, Robert Judy.

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma initiat-

ed the following new members Sunday.
Feb. 18: Harrv Rollings, Roy Alexan-

der, Harold McLay, Calvin Hill, Dick

HANNAH STEPHENS ELECTED
PREXY OF DELTA GAMMA

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma an-

nounces the following new officers for

1940-41 : Hannah Stephens, president:

Betty Bramley. vice-president : Dorothy

Teason. treasurer: Betty deLong-

champs, pledge trainer; Jane Carrulh-

ers. Anchora correspondent: Barbara

Lynch, social chairman; Dottie Scheu,

song chairman: Jane Bowers, scholar-

ship chairman; Charlotte Livingston

recording secretary: Ada Beth Brown

rush chairman; Clara Mae Abel],

Pueblo rush chairman; Betty Marshall,

itiation chairman: Jane Bowers, i

re adviser; and Jane Carruth

:ards chairman.

MEMBERS OF DANCE
SOCIETY ANNOUNCE

MEETING SCHEDULE

KATHLEEN ASPY BETROTHED
TO SOUTH DENVER GRADUATE

A former Delta Gamma at Colorado

college. Miss Kathleen Aspy, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Aspy, re-

cently announced her engagement to

Mr. Robert Cruenwald. Mr. Gruenwald
attended the University of Nebraska.

Both attended South Denver High
school. No date for the wedding has

been set as yet.

Barr. Edward Lowell, Charles For-

ward. Bob Heathcote, Oron Price

James Krum. Mike Harpham, Benton

Lahodney. At the initiation dinner.

Vaiden "Pop" Hunt was toastmaster;

Dean Wesley Gadd was the principal

speaker. Other speakers were: Mr.

Curie, Mr. M. Baker. Pat Fitzgerald,

president of Kappa Sigma, and Tom
Herndon. past president of Kappa Sig-

Harry Rollings was
prize initiate.

Colorado Beta chapt

Theta initiated the folk

day. Feb. 18: Noi

Edl.

Tritt. M-

the

of Ph. Delta

ing last Sun-

Nestlerode.

Gordon Folsom, Bob
Marshall Zirkle.

Merton Manning, and Bill Turnock.
Lambda Chi Alpha will hold its i

stion March 3. Beta Theta Pi h.

t announced its initiation date.

The dance demonstration by thi

members of the Dance club will be held

on April 30. the executive comm
of the organization announced this

week. Wanda Lee Hintz, Dorothy

Mears, and Dru Thompson have al

ready presented original dances in th>

meetings, and these three creation

will be presented on this program.

The next regular dance club meet

ing is Wednesday. Feb. 28. at 7:30

p.m. Dance rehearsals for the pro-

gram will be held each Thursday at

four o'clock in the Observatory, be-

ainning next Thursday.

Members will be notified of any

changes in the schedule but the com-

mittee announces that the above sched-

ule should be observed, and no ex-

cuses will be accepted.

FACULTY CLUB GATHERS
FOR MONTHLY CONCLAVE

On the evening of Feb. 16 the

Faculty club met at their club house

for their monthly bridge and game
night.

The majority of the faculty are

members of the club. Each member
brings his or her husband or wife for

an evening of entertainment.

This year's officers of the Faculty

club are president. Professor David W.
Crabb; vice-president. Dr. Donald G.

Gould: secretary Dr. George L. Ander-

treasurer. Miss Martha C. Belsch-

directors, Dr. Edith C. Bromhall,

Mrs. Louise W. Fauteaux. and Dr. C.

W. T. Penland.

The date for the next meeting has

t as yet been set.

W.A.A. SKATING PARTY
W.A.A. will have an ice-skating par-

on Feb. 28. There will be no meet-

>, so the girls will meet at Cossitt

hall at 7:30 p.m. W.A.A. will pay 10

s on each member's ticket, and
the admission will be just 15 cents.

Everyone interested should get in touch

h Eleanor Harter. who is In charge.

BARBARA BAYARD ELECTED
KAPPA ALPHA THETA HEAD

Kappa Alpha Theta held its annual

election last Monday night. The fol-

lowing new officers were elected: Bar-

bara Bayard, president; Carol Am-
brose, vice-president; Mary Eleanor

Chapman, recording secretary; Myfan-

wy Hughes, treasurer; Ruth Winemil-

ler, social chairman; Betty Grant,

house manager; Rachel Leatherocfc. li-

brarian; Josianne Forster, historian;

Barbara Bayard, senior panhellenic

representative; Ruth Winemiller. jun-

ior panhellenic representative: La Ru
Barker, administrator: Edith Milne,

scholarship chairman.

ROTHWELL-COWAN RITES

TO TAKE PLACE IN TEXAS

The marriage of Virginia Mac Roth-

well to Harvey Cowan will take place

March 7 in Beaumont, Tex. at the first

Methodist church in the evening at

7:30 o'clock.

The matron of honor will be Mrs.

Raymond Lowell, sister of the bride.

Mr. Cowan will be attended by his

father as best man. The ushers will be

Cady Daniels, Fred Newcomer, J. R.

Lowell. Jr., of Colorado Springs and

Jack Fraine, Jr.. of Chicago.

Numerous parties are planned for

the and bridegroom-elect to precede

the wedding.

SYMPATHIES TO GLEASON

Hugh Gleason. father of Beth Glea-

son. former C. C. student, died sud-

denlv Feb. 20 in Brownsville, Tex. Mr.
Gleason was cashier of the bank at

Burlington. Colorado.

Beth, member of Kappa Alpha The-
ta. has transferred to Kansas univer-

sity.

D. G. BRIDGE

Make the Delta Gamma bridge party

a definite date for Saturday, Feb. 24.

Refreshments and prizes are added at-

tractions. Reasonable price of only 25
cents per person.

Kappa Alpha Thetas

Entertain Wednesday

The pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta
entertained the actives at a German
beer-hall dance Wednesday night at

the Theta lodge. Bille Hille and his

band provided the music.

Actives and iheir guests attending

were: Barbara Bayard, Joe Aldendif-

er; Ruth Winemiller. Bob Mendcnhall;

Shirley Emberson, John Waugh; Ra-
chel Lealherock. Roy Alexander; Bar-

bara Station. Ray King; Spence Cun-
ningham, Dwight Reid: La Ru Barker,

George Cribari; Shirley Wright, Jim
Krum; Edith Milne. Charles Shake-
speare: Peggy Keyes, Bill Henderson:
Butch Chapman. Bud Evans; Betty

Abbott. George Boyden: Mickey Klein-

sorge. Rick Robbins; Virginia Harlan.

Larry Bell; and others.

Vespers Service To
Feature Pro Chorus

Vesper

re goin to

Sunday, Feb. 25,

particularly interest-

d it would be worthwhil.

members of the student body to attend.

Music during vesper services is of

the best and numbers are sung by pro-

fessional chorus of 14 members chos-

en from the best singers in the city.

An unusual feature this Sunday will

be the performance of the famous
Rhapsody for solo, voice, chorus, and
orchestra by Brahms. Wyborn Foote
will be soloist.

"Come, Thou. Oh, Come," by Bach
will be sung by the male quartette com-
posed of Irving Sims, Theo Fenlon,

Wyborn Foote, and Chester Bright.

Other numbers on the choral pro-
gram are: "Morning Hymn" by Hen-
schel. "Bless the Lord. Oh. My Soul"
by Itpolilof-lvanof. The whole service
last one-half hour, and this Sunday's

mostly ,

"

His hockey's fast

and hot!

MORE MILDNESS, COOLNESS
AND FLAVOR

"C FEED'S fine in hockey bur nor in cigarettes"-Roy,
Ohow right you are!

Research men may use fancier language-but they
say exactly rhe same thing about cigarettes.

Scientists know that nothing destroys a cigarette's

delicate elements of fragrance and flavor st

Iessly as— excels heal. And cigarertes that burn fast

also burn hot. Your own tasre tells you that.

Slow-burning cigarettes don't burn away these
precious narural elements of flavor

;

They're milder, mellower, and— naturally— cooler

!

And the ilouieii-buming cigarette of che 16 larg-
est-selling brands tested was Camel! They burned
25% slower than the average of the 15 other of the
largest-selling brands tested. (See panel below, right.)

So. ..why not enjoy Camel's extra mildness, cool-

ness, fragrance, and flavor? . . . And extra smoking
equal to 5 extra smokes per pack.

FOR MILDNESS, COOLNESS, AND FLAVOR—

SLOW-BURNING

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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C. C.-MONTANA 'They Shall Not Pass"

would be the California games since

the other teams played by the two op-

re unknown quantities. This

n favors C. C. since the Tig-
victorious against Cal and

must not

ponout;

compan

M.

coast co ilfei ence : m |
,

. ed to the 4-4.
-1-3 SCO es of the User- B

Ihis will be a game of games so
! plan to get

s tickets ea rly.

forget that Montana lost

year and has a perfect

year.

Probable starting lineups for the

game will be, for Montana: Bill Smith
and Bill Bordner, wings; high-

led Newcombe at the center post;

Steve Morgan and Alex McGuire, at

defense; and Captain Harold Lake in

the cage.

For C. C. Coach Garrett Livingston

will start Jack Chamney and Harold
McLay at the wings; Spike Wilson at

center; Chick Ross and Sam McClary
at defense; and Bob Scarlett.

Ernie Young, center; Bill Prindle and
Dave Jackson, wings, and Allen Glaz
brook, defense, will fill in the second
line.

Popular Coed
Endorses Berkshire

C.C. Varsity Splits

Bill With Blasters

Last week-end, both the varsity and
cub fives played the Colorado Mines
in a two game basketball series. Fri-

day night C. C. journeyed to the Min-
er's lair and came back with a 36-30
victory. Both teams were coldei than

usual with the edge of victory being

the Tiger hustle. Spoor and Stimits

played good offensive ball and Captain
"Little Red" Lewis played his usual

scintillating "floor game". Rogers and
Bousman were the big-guns of the Min-
er offensive. The freshmen also won a

thriller in a preliminary tangle. The
game was fast and rough. Peterson
played a good Boor game and Quamme
and Dickison contributed valuable

points. Bert Summers, freshman guard.

threw in a long shot in the last 15

seconds of play to force the game Into

an overtime, which our cubs won dur-
ing the extra-period, the score being
38-36.

Saturday night the tables were
turned on both varsity and freshman
teams. The Tigers had their cold
streak carried over from the previous

night and the Miners had added some
more hustle to the play.

Rogers and Bousman again were the
leaders for the visitors, while Pelican
and Stimits starred for the Tigers. Cap-
tain Lewis sparked his team-mates by
his clever floor maneuvers. The final

score after a hectic, wild last minute
of play was 36-32 in favor of the Min-
ers. Free throw conversions were the

deciding factors of the game.
The freshmen also lost in a prelim-

inary game to the tune of 33-30. Again
it was a case of the Miners being a
little more "on" than the cubs. Peter-

son, Quamme. and Dickison. again
starred, however in losing roles this

In total series, results leave the

freshmen even up with their Miner op-
ponents and the varsity victors in three

out of four contests played with the

Orediggers.

Thrills Mark Tiger

Intramural Tussles

Tuesday night's games in the intra-

basketball race provided just

about everything the game can offer in

thrills and spills. In the first game,

one of those you-foul-me and 1-foul-

vou affairs, the Phi Gams beat the In-

dependents 23-12. Bucklin, the Fijis'

ace, led the scoring with 12 points.

The second contest ( ?) was a 39-

I 1 drubbing of the Lambda Chis by
those hungry Cossitt Tigers. Bugg was
high point man with 15. while Wake-
field led the losers with 6 points.

The night-cap was a Frank Merri-

well thriller that pitted the league lead-

ing Kappa Sigs against the second

place Sigs. Curtan's field goal in the

last fifteen seconds gave the Sigs a

close 18-17 decision. The defeat

shoved the Kappa Sigs into a tie with

the Sigs for second place, and gave
the Phi Delts undisputed league lead-

ership. Curtan, with ten points, was
high scorer.

Standing for the in tram rral tourna-

ment are as follows:*

Won Lost Pet.

Cossitt Tigers - - - 4 1.000

Phi Delta Thela - _ 3 1.000

Kappa Sigma - - - 4 1 .800

Sigma Chi - - - - 3 1 .775

Phi Gamma Delta - - 3 2 .600

Beta Theta Pi - - - 2 2 .500

Lambda Chi Alpha - 1 4 .250

Hagerman Hall - - 1 3 .250

Independents - - - 4 .000

•"Games lost to C DSsitt Tigers are

not computed in thes e standings.

Paced by Captain Tom "Fish" Buck-

an, C. C.'s tanksters made

eiulable if not victorious, showing in

st week's conference swimming meet
held at Greeley, The Teacher aggrega-

tion from Greeley State with a squad
of 25 men won the meet by sheer quan-
tity taking only two first places. Mines
was second with 15 entrants, and the

Tigers made their showing with the

handful of nine men. So close was the

meet however, that only nine points

separated the third place Bengals from
Mines and 22 from Greeley.

Dame Fortune borrowed a bit of bad
luck from Ihe basketball team and
frowned on Frank Grant, Grecian-built

tank man, who though suffering from a

bad cold, swam anyway. Cut to fourth

in the 50 yard dash, Frank exhibited

some old-fashioned Tiger fight by re-

turning to cop the 150 yard back-

Bill Fryback, C. C. diver showed up
surprisingly well in the diving events.

When the bubbles had cleared away
Ihe official score showed Bill's efforts

ranking second best against five olher

divers from Greeley and Mines.

The highlight of the day's perform-
ance was Capt. Buckman's showing in

the 100 yard and 440 yard free style— a showing which netted him first in

both events to carry away high point

honors for the meet.

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha-Donlon

TWEED SPORT
SUITS

fATYl S24.50
lE^^T; i BUTTON DRAPES

_#J\j
CoMcbo StyliiR

Tnilorini!

Others

S19.50
RAY McKlNNEY

Any Time You Wish on

BLUEBIRD
RECORDS

Made by RCA Victor

Get the

Newest
Bluebird

Hits at

Colorado Springs
Music Company

Here's big news for college hockey
fans I The Tiger ice squad is sched-

:d to play a two-game scries with

the University of Southern California

hockey team, Pacific coast conference

champions. March 21 and 23 at the

Broadmoor Ice palace.

The Trojans will provide much the

stiffest competition that the Tigers

have run up against. They are not only
tops on the coast, but have consistent-

ly managed to defeat the University

of Minnesota hockey team, A. A. U.
champs, in past years.

This year, Southern Cal beat the

U. of California Bruins 4-1 in Ihe

Miss Jane Hnrrcll. aclivc freshman,

wears Berkshire Hose in all activities

because they have that long lasting

quality which is so welcome to the

budgeted coed. Join the hosiery sav-

ings club and get ihe thirteenth pair

free. Berkshire are sold exclusively at

Ihe Fashion Bar at 30 S. Tcjon St.

The^=^
College Barber
Shop - Across from

the Campus

Millions of times a day,

people ihe world over enjoy

a happy minute with ice-cold

Coca-Cola. They like its clean

; and the after-sense of re-

freshment that follows. Thus

the pause that refreshes with

ice-cold Coca-Cola is Amer-

ica's favorite

THE PAUSE THAT REfR 1

COLORADO SPRINGS
COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Colorado College

INTERIOR OF SHOVE CHAPEL

Initiatesi
Kappa Kappa Gammi

Kappa Alpha Theln

Gamma Phi Beta

Delta Gamma

Here's your New Gested
Fraternity Stationery

Priced to fit the MURRAYS
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Sports Scene
by Ray Manley

Why is it that when alumni come

back to attend a game played by (heir

alma maler, they very often commenl

on the seeming lack of the "good old

college spirit" on the part of the gen-

eral cheering section? Such a thing

happened last Saturday night at the

second C. C. Mines game, and it was

a pretty lifeless party until Joe Husted

put modesty in the background and

led the wallflowers in a number of

cheers which restored much of the lost

enthusiasm. Although he wasn't adept

in action as our four regular cheer-

leaders who were absent, he served as

the needed spark to put a little lire in

the rooters. — Congratulations and

thanks, Joe!

Another point of curious interest was

the noticeable hush that fogged the au-

ditorium during the frosh prelim. Ex-

cept for the efforts of several fresh-

man girls to stir up a little pep. the

only encouragement the freshman re-

when the opposition scored, and a

slightly more emphatic — a-h-h when

the yearlings countered, ahead 20-4 in

the second quarter, the freshman saw

their lead gradually slip away. The

whole team seemed to be running back-

wards in the score column in much the

same way that Roily Dickison back-

pedals down the floor on defense. I

think tbe guy can run as fast that way

as he can forward — yeh, I know he's

no Venske either way! — Coinciden-

tal^-, both the frosh and varsity cag-

ers beat Mines on their own floor, and

both lost here at home.

A little credit is due to the water

boys who have faithfully and consci-

entiously performed their gratis jobs

for about three years and for all the

sports. Billy Mock and Kenny Heizer

(counsin to gridder Don) are sopho-

mores in Colorado Springs High and

have devoted the most energy to help-

ing the athletes. Seldon Momry and

Joe Williams are usually around to be

relied upon if needed — and these fel-

lows are going to good athletic ma-

terial when and if they come to college.

They're doing pretty well in prep cir-

cles and it's my guess they'll be good
material.

A little late, but on Feb. II —
"Dutch" Clark. Colorado college's

greatest athlete, received the De Molay
Legion of Honor, the highest tribute

paid by De Molay to a former member
for achievement in his field: (the pro

football field in "Dutch's" case).

Last week it was suggested that a

few new words could be written for

our song "Colorado C-Men" which
would pertain to basketball and to be
sung at hoop games. Students who
want to help out may write their idea

of what the lyrics could be and hand
them in to Harriet Sutlitf, me, or some
other writer for the Tiger.

The frosh cagers won't play Martin's

Jewelers, partly because Coach Bugg
is caught between two fires, partly be-
cause the frosh wouldn't want to hurt

Cogo's feelings by beating the Jewel-

ers, and mostly because there is no
satisfactory date to meet each other.

Bill Burke, varsity hoop guard, has

been ill with bronchitis for the past

week and a half, but is up and getting

around pretty well now. He missed the

Mines series and the Greeley game, but
maybe able to start against Western
State, on March I and 2 — if so, it

will be the first time since the first

game of the season that Coach Juan
Reid's team has taken the floor with at

least one of the starting five on the

bench with injuries.

Forward TIGER HOOPSTERS

SMOTHER GREELEY

Hoi Shooting Bunch Of Bengals Find

Selves And Run Rough Shod Over

Stubborn Teacher Defense

By virtue of a 50-31 victory over
I

Greeley Wednesday night, the Colora-
l

do college Tigers maintained their pre-!

carious position in the Rocky Moun-

tain conference. To win the title lliey

must beat Western State four times.

If they do this, they will not only win

the Rocky Mountain league but will

break the long standing jinx that has

always made the teams split their se-

From the looks ol the Greeley vic-

1 tory, the jinx is gravely endangered,

for the Tigers showed themselves to

be a smooth-passing ball club saturat-

ed with sharpshooters.

After the scoring had see-sawed

I
back and forth, the Bengals leaped

into the lead with Spoor sparking the

rally that left the half score 28-13.

The second half as a rough and tum-

ble affair, with the Greeley Bears

scrapping viciously for the sphere.

They were outdone, however, by the

ball-hawking of the Bengal five who

ran up a 20 point lead, allowing Coach

Juan Reid to use all his substitutes

for the first time this year.

Although Captain Lewis could not

hit the basket, he made up for it by

his superb passing and ball-rustling.

Slimits, Pelican, Spoor, and Fitzger-

ald all benefited by his clever passing,

with Spoor getting 12 points lor nign

honors, followed by Stimits with I I.

Pelican and Fitzgerald turned in

good defensive jobs allowing the can-

Third Term Backing

For F.D.R. Growing

With political winds already blow-

ing in this election year of 1940.

Franklin D. Roosevelt finds himself

with an eve, increasing number of fol-

lowers who would like to see him run

for a third term. But this group,

among the rank and file of voters as

well as among college students, is still

in the minority.

The Student Opinion Surveys of

America sent its staff of interviewers

on campuses of all descriptions every-

where in the United States to ask a

scientific cross section of collegians,

"Would you like to see Rcosevelt run

for a third term?"

The results, gathered and tabulated

at the University of Texas for all tbe

cooper.' ting newspaper members of

the organization, show that the Presi-

dent has picked up more than ten per-

centage points on his third term popu-

larity during the last year. Compari-

sons of this type are possible for the

first time now that the Surveys has

been operating without interruption

since December of 1038. Following is

the complete record on this subject

that has been kept by the Surveys:

A Third Term for F.D.R. ?

Yes No
December. 1938 - - 27.2% 72.8%
January, 1939 - - 28.2 71.8

ny Walla to hit only nine points.

Last year's Tigers, playing in the

green and yellow of Martin Jewelers,

thumped the Lowry Field Flyers of

Denver, 57-24. Bugg, O'Neil, Alden-

difer, and Price scored freely and

demonstrated an effective and exciting

fast-break that kept the crowd, small

though it was, on its toes.

31.8 1.2November, 1939

NOW 395. 60.5

This series of studies reveals a re-

markably close resemblance to the in-

dex kept by the Gallup poll on the

same topic. Although general opinion

has always outstripped student senti-

ment. 46 per cent of the voters now

wanting a third term, the increases

have been in almost the same propor-

tions. In Januery, 1939, 30 per cent

of the U. S. Voters approved, as com-

pared with 28.8 of the students.

Although in this case it has been

shown that college students follow tbe

same trends of thought their elders do.

other comparisons with American In-

stitute of Public Opinion polls illus-

trate the fact that youth does not al-

ways agree with older people. Also,

events to some, here and abroad, will

have much to do in changing attitudes

should the President decide to try his

luck again.

Results of repeated interviewing of

thousands of students disclose that

many, although approving of Roose-

velt as president, are against another

four-year term. This opinion was typi-

fied in the comment of a student in

Chicago's Central Y.M.C.A. college

who said, "I rm opposed to a third

term because he would set a precedent

for men who might be less scrupulous

than be is. although 1 am in favor of

him and his policies."

C. C. CHEMIST GOES EAST
Carl V. Burke, a lieutenant in the

chemical warfare reserve, has gone to

Edgewood, Me. to study at the armv
chemical-warfare school. Burke, a

Colorado college graduate, will study

until May. His home here is at 1135
N. Institute St.

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta a,

nounces the initiation of Tor
O'Rourke of Denver.

\V. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome'

SPRING FOOTBALL.
BASEBALL, AND TRACK

EVENTS BEGIN SOON

Monday, Feb. 26, Coach "Bully"
Van de Graaff will start next year's
grid candidates on their spring train-

ing. "Bully's" plan for the spring ses-

sion will include two weeks of prepara-
tion and drill, and the final week in

playing three games between freshman
and sophomore gridders. with the jun-
iors and seniors acting as advisors. Be-
tween 35 and 40 footballers are ex-
pected to turn out for these practice
sessions.

Jo Irish has been training some of
fits track men indoors for a couple of
weeks and will issue the call for regu-
lar practice on March 4. Several mem-
bers of basketball team are potential
track, baseball and football limber and
will start track a little late. However

Bob Potter Wins In

First Of Ski Meets]

Winged skis carried Carol Pollock

and Robert Potter to victory Sunday

in girls' and boys' slalom races held

under ideal snow and weather condi-

tions on the Glen Cove runs by the

Pikes Peak Ski club.

Miss Pollock, a tenth of a second

speedier than the second place win-

ner, Nancy Emerson, clipped thru the

flags on the practice hill in 55:4 sec-

onds to outclass 14 other competitors

in the girls event.

Potter zipped down the longer main

course, deftly executing his turns in

clouds of flying snow, to finish in a

breathtaking 39:8 seconds in a field

of 21 contestants. Cady Daniels. Jr.

was second at 40:2 seconds: Jack
Howard, third. 45:4: John Pleasant,

fourth, 51: and Verne Might, fifth

51:8.

In the girls' event. Miss Emerson
was second with 55:5 seconds: Mary
Ellen Duggan. third 56:4; Hildegarde

Neill. 57:4; and May Ccors fifth with

58:5 seconds.

Cloudless skies through most of the

day, together with deep powder snow

attracted between 200 and 250 skiers

; and spectators to Glen Cove Sunday
one of the biggest crowds of tbe sea-

son. Weekly visitors ,-t tbe course and
members of the ski club said snow and
weather conditions were lops for thi

year. Both ski tows were operated

throughout the day.

I Colorado college will be host next

|
Saturday at a Rocky Mountain Inter-

collegiate tournament to be held at

Glen Cove. Events will include slab

and down mountain races.

the present hoopsters who grid-

in football.

Basketball and baseball coach Juan
Reid will start baseball pracL

March II. which will be immediately

after the close of the current hoop sea-

Ghesterfield presents a

Combination you can count on for

MILDNESS
AND BETTER TASTE

,^ Ihe perfect blend of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos in Chesterfield

gives you the two things you want and

look for in a cigarette.. .Real Mildness

and Better Taste.

Then, if you add that Chesterfields

are far cooler, you know you have a

cigarette that really satisfies.m
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Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta an-

nounces the pledging of Fran Wise of

Baltimore, Md„ Douglas Mitchell of

Walerton, Conn., and Henry Bucklin

of Elgin, III.
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NEWIVLAN CLUB

Newman clnb pictures are to be

taken this Sunday at the Newman dub
meeting. Each member must attend in

order to be in the group picture that

will be printed in the Nugget.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

GOLF TEAM CANDIDATES

All candidates (or the freshmen and
varsity golf teams repor to room 208
Palmer Hall on March 5, at 3 p.m.

Coach N. W. Wollman.
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WESTERN STATE AGAIN THREATENS C.C
TRADITIONAL SPLIT CAN KEEP

BENGALS FROM CONFERENCE TIE

TWENTY CHOSEN TO

PHI BETE SOCIETY

Local Phi Beta Kappa Chapter Makes

Annual Announcement In Tuesday

Shove Chapel Services

The Colorado college Beta chapter

of Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary
scholastic fraternity, announced the

electron Tuesday of 20 new members.
18 from the senior class and two from
the junior. The election of the new
members was made in chapel by Dr.

Frank Chambers, president of the lo-

cal chapter.

The complete list honored by elec-

tion to Phi Bete ranks is: Otis Bain-

bridge. Glendale. Calif., music; Bar-

bara Burns, Colorado Springs. Eng-
lish: Mary Mildred deLongchamps,
Colorado Springs, history; Mary Ellen

Duggan, Climax. Colo., business; Vir-

ginia Lee Harlan. Colorado Springs,

sociology; John Wynne Harley, Colo-

rado Springs, German ; Gordon Eu-
gene Harms ton, Roosevelt, Utah, po-

litical science; Barbara Healey, Elgin,

III., chemistry (elected as a junior last

year) ; Richard Huff Hughes, Colora-

do Springs, chemistry; Margaret El-

len Martin. Denver, fine arts (elected

as a junior last year); James William

Smith. Colorado Springs, biology

;

Malcolm Preston Richards, Denver,

economics; Fred Wiseman Staten,

Pueblo, chemistry; Harriet Jane Sut-

liff, Denver. English; Elsie Pauline

Swenson, Colorado Springs, sociology;

Allen Joseph Vander Weyden, Den-
ver, chemistry; Doris Elizabeth White,

Denver, political science; Edward Jo-

seph Zadina, Colorado Springs, phys-

Members from this year's junior

class are Phoebe Chadbourne, Colora-

do Springs, Spanish; and L. Dow Vo-
taw, Colorado Springs, political sci-

Initiation of the newly elected mem-
bers will be held March 14. Officers

of the Colorado college chapter, in

addition to Dr. Chambers are Charles

T. Latimer, vice-president; Dr. George
Anderson. secretary-treasurer, with

Amanda Ellis and Dr. Don B. Gould
being members of the executive board.

Camp Colorado Plans

Get Under Way Again

Tiger- Nugget Dance
Date Is Established

ARTS CENTER TO BE

SCENE OF ARTIST'S

WATER COLOR WORKS

An exhibition of water colors by
Mrs. Charles B. Abbot will open at the

Fine Arts center Sunday. Mrs. Abbot
is the daughter of Bishop and Mrs.

Newnham of Hamilton, Ont. She is a

graduate of the Child-Walker School

of Fine Arts. Boston, and studied at

the school of Charles H. Woodbury in

Ogunquit, Me.

Mrs. Abbot is a member of the Na-
tional Association of Women Painters

and Sculptors. New York city, and dur-

ing the last five years has exhibited in

New York, Philadelphia. Boston, Wel-

lesley college, and Chappel house,

Denver.

There will be a private view and tea

at the Arts center tomorrow afternoon

from 4 until 6 o'clock.

CHANGE OF DATE ANNOUNCED
FOR NEWMAN CLUB MEMBERS

Newman club members, please notice

the change of date for the next meet-

ing. The regular monthly meeting of

the Newman club is going to be held

this coming Sunday, March 3, instead

of the usual second Sunday of the

month. This change is for this month

only, because of circumstances that

have arisen.

This Sunday the third topic in the

series of discussions will be discussed.

All members should attend and affiliate,

because these discussions are of ex-

treme importance and interest.

Three meals a day, clean beds, and
a thorough dose of sunshine provided
what was rather a novel experience for

20 financially deficient young citi-

kindhearled undergraduates collected

enough money among themselves to ac-

complish the job. With the foster aid

of President Thurston Davies the plan

succeeded in furnishing ten girls and
ten boys, one group per week, with two
more than happy and successful weeks
at C. C.'s own Camp Colorado. Eager
students helped the youngsters, while

not having a bad time at all them-

The 20 were chosen according to

neediness of the short vacation and
taken to the camp, west of Colorado
Springs. The setup was not a militar-

istic one '(this is still, happily. Ameri-
ca) although a definite daily routine

was established. Varied visitors fur-

nished varied programs ranging from
sleight-of-hand performers to short
church services. The happiest mo-
ments were spent about a crackling
campfire. The young campers bubbled
with enthusiasm and gratitude; small

chore duties were counted as privi-

leges. All beamingly asked if they
could "come back next year".

It was to answer this question that

chapel service was conducted in be-

half of the camp last Tuesday. Pledge
cards were distributed, and the gen-

eral idea was explained by Bud Day
.^nd Tom Hoe, with a good start by
Prexy Davies. "One dollar keeps one
child one day in camp," stated posters

in Palmer as well as the speakers.

After last year's experience and suc-

cess high hopes are held for this year's

camp, with more children for perhaps

a longer time. All this, however, de-

pends upon the way the purse-strings

of C. C.'s undergraduates are held.

The camp and the whole idea is theirs,

unusually enough; the community has

nothing to do with it. "The college

today ought to do something for its

community," one of the speakers stat-

ed. This is the contribution of Colo-
rado college to Colorado Springs.

Aside from that, it is generally agreed
that the work is well worth doing.

Dr. Gustaf Munthe
Is Dinner Speaker

Dr. Gustaf Munthe. famous interna-

tional writer, will speak on '.The North-

ern Democracies in the Present Crisis'

at the Colorado college dinner lecture

at the Broadmoor hotel tonight at 6:45
o'clock. He will also lecture on Scan-

danavian Arts and Crafts tomorrow

night at Perkins hall at 8:30 p.m. Dr

Munthe is one of the most distinguished

fellows of the American-Scandana
foundation and is not only a noted art

specialist, but is a lecturer informed

on present critical developments in thi

north.

A man of broad cultural interests

Dr. Munthe is at present head of thi

Rohss museum at Gothenburg.

A graduate of the University of

Stockholm. Dr. Munthe was assistant

curator of the National museum of

Stockholm from 1920-24; director of

the Arts and Crafts museum in Gothen-

burg; president of the Gothenburg So-

ciety of Arts and Crafts; a member of

the board of directors of the Swedish

Association for Arts and Crafts, for th«

Swedish annual fair; a member of th

international jury of the World's fai

in Paris, 1925; one of the commission

ers of the Swedish department at thi

World's Fair at Chicago. 1933-34. and

f the Swedish T.

hibition in the United

Stal 1938.
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Plans have already been made to

make the fourth annual Tiger-Nugget

dance an even greater success than

those social highlights of previous

years.

The date for it has been set for Fri-

day. March 15; the place is the Silver

Shield; and the orchestra. Buzz Mor-
rell's swingsters.

The tradition of deciding upon the

beauty queens who will rate a place of

honor in the 1940 Nugget will be up-

held again this year. The beauteous

girls who will participate were selected

Tuesday night by a committee made up
of representatives from each fraternity

and sorority, who met at Lennox house

to decide upon the most appro-

priate girls to vie for the honor.

This is the first time that candidates

for beauty honors have been chosen in

this manner. The 14 girls will be

judged for first and second places at

the dance that night.

The girls who will compete are: Use
Vetter, Jane Spauldina;, Agnes Brown,

Martha Morrow, Lois Hicks. Virginia

Harlan. Lee Wilson, Virginia Cheley,

Jane Anne Gassman, Evelyn Johnson,

Barbara Bayard, Ruth Smith, Helen
Pflug, and Frances Jane Dills.

The annual dance contest will also

be given again this year, and those who
wish to vie for the distinction of being

C.C.'s best dancing couple may do
well to practice up on a few of the

smoother steps. The only qualification

is that both the boy and girl must be

registered in Colorado college. Judges

for both contests will be kept secret

The committee in charge of the

dance includes Harriet Suthff and Bud
Evans, managing editor and business

manager of the Tiger; Frank Niswand-

er and Joel Canby. business manager

and managing editor of the Nugget;

rnd Charles Van Wert, A.S.C.C. dance

manager.

State A.A.U.W. Plans

Broadcast Programs

The state group of the American

Association of University Women, un-

der the supervision of Mrs. Fred Ham-

ilton and Amanda Ellis, English pro-

fessor at Colorado college, will give a

series of radio programs in answer tc

the question: "What difference does il

make that you're a college graduate?'

These lectures will tell just how th<

university women fulfill their obliga-

tions through community service.

A state function is the gathering oi

state statistics on the unemplovmen

and recreational facilities of children

These youth councils include the Colo

rado Bar association. Colorado Medi-

cal association, Colorado Educational

Board, and the A.A.U.W. Through thi

efforts of these groups, jobs are ob

tained for the jobless and better recre

ational facilities are secured for th«

underprivileged children.

In the spring there will be meeting

in 22 counties at which the defect

will be brought out, and praiseworthy

developments stressed. The A.A.U.W.

and other educational groups in the

state have compiled the information

for these gatherings.

In many communities this organiza-

tion initiates vocational training pro-

gram, and discusses such topics on the

wartime propaganda.

A.A.U.W. is represent in 22 town;

?ndhas a membership of 1800.

ROMANS MEETING

The Romans will have a roller skat-

ing party after the basketball game

Saturday night at the rink in Manitou.

Come!

Tiger Basketeers Must Take All Four Games With Western State

To Split Conference Title With Montana State Quintet.

C.C. Injured List Shows Improvement For Series

When the Colorado college quintet

takes to the floor tonight and tomor-

row at the City aud, they will not only

have to beat a fighting five from Wes-
tern State, but, in addition, they will

be forced to fight a jinx.

Honor Students Get

Dean's List Rating

Last year the family of Colorado

:ollege voted to give recognition to

tudents with superior records by plac-

.ng their name on a Dean's List. This

list represents in general about seven

or eight per cent of tile entire student

body. The list is prepared at the close

of each semester and includes the

es of those students who during

the previous semester achieved schol-

arship distinction.

Dean Hershey's list for last semester

is as follows: Freshmen: Sarah Sue

Acker. George Murray Begun. Robert

Tredway Clark. Charles Mason For-

ward, Josephine Frankle. Charles Nils-

son Ciese, Raymond Robins Gilbert.

Mary Elizabeth Kennon. Richard

Heald Leach. Donald Luis Paroda,

Aleine Marie Mamond. John Ulll, and

Iris Margaret Wempen.

FIVE FRESHMEN GET
CASH REWARDS FOR

SUPERIOR GRADES

Five members of the freshman c

of the college, who are holders oi t

tee scholarships, were awarded cash

prizes Tuesday for having the highest

scholastic averages for the first se!

ter among the trustee scholarship

group. Of the five winning the cash

awards, four are graduates of th

Colorado Springs high school.

Robert Clark and Donald Paroda di

vided first place honors, each havint.

an average of one. the highest mark

possible, which brought each stpdi

$50. Sarah Sue Acker. Mary Elizabeth

Kenrton and Iris Wempen also had av-

erages which tied them for third and

fourth places, their ranking for the

semester being 1.24 each. They divid-

h, each receiving

iincc 1933, the Tigers have split

ry yearly hoop series with the

Mountaineers. To try to rid them-

elvcs of this dangerous precedent, the

thletic department has scheduled four

games this year, the remainittg two to

be played at Gunnison on March 6 and

9. (Please don't start asking why

it didn't schedule but three games —
the answer is not knowtt) . The impor-

tant thing is that the Tigers need a

victory in all four games to gain a tie

for the mythical title with Montana

Stale.

The situation is similar to last year.

Then a close Mountaineer victory, aft-

er a 63-40 drubbing, handed the title

to Greeley. On the basis of compari-

son. C. C. should win the Western

State series easily, but this has been

the case for the past six years.

For the first time this season, Conch

Juan Reid will have a team at full

strength. With Bill Burke back in the

line-up after a short illness, and Pat

Fitzgerald's wrist practically healed,

things arc looking up.

If the Tiger team receives the sup-

port it deserves from the student body,

it stands a good chance to break the

Gunnison jinx.

Barbee Featured in

Admirable Dual Role

ed $100
$33.33.

Trustee

college a,

freshment

nd

scholarships at Colorado

awarded to 50 entering

a the basis of rccommenda-

edentials supplied by high

school superintendents and principals.

These scholarships which finance one-

half of the students tuition for the

freshman year are continued thru

the sophomore year, if the holders dur-

ing the freshman year maintain a qual-

ity of work which places them in the

third general group or higher and if

they have in other respects been satis-

factory members of the college com-

munity.

HERBERT HOOVER GIVES C. C.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT FOR FUND

In a letter to W. W. Postlethwaite.

treasurer of the Colorado college fac-

ulty-student committee of Finnish re-

lief. Herbert Hoover, in acknowledg-

ing the fund, said with reference to it

that its great service is to relieve suf-

fering, and expressed to the local con-

tributors his appreciation of the en-

couragement their helpful interest gives

to the work being carried on.

Contributions thus far received

amount to more than $500. Donations

may be made at any of the banks

downtown and in many of the stores,

or sent direct to the treasurer here at

the college.

A student of Colorado college with

an interesting dual personality has re-

cently become known to your report-

er. The Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde in

this case is Bill Barbee, popular junior

student.

For nine years Bill has been a mem-
ber of the Colorado Springs fire de-

partment, and for the past three years

he has added a college education to

his program. From 6 p.m. to 8 a.m.

Bill works with the bluecoals at a

downtown fire station and then attends

classes during the morning. This in

itself would keep an ordinary man

busy, but Bill finds time to enter the

social whirl, and he really "gets

around." The amazing part of his ac-

complishments is yet to come — last

semester Bill received a straight
"1"

average to top off an outstanding scho-

lastic record!

Bill is a history major and plans on

teaching in cither a local or Denver

high school. He is interested in all ath-

letics and enjoys a good game of ten-

nis. A member of Phi Gamma Delta

fraternity. Bill says the fraternity has

been a great help socially.

Climaxing an interesting inter-

view, he stressed the fact that despite

the adverse criticisms of Tuesday

mornings, he finds the chapel programs

very interesting. More power to you.

Bill Barbee. You're a fine example of

ambition and accomplishment.

—Sam Nikkei.

PRESIDENT DAVIES IN LINE

FOR PRINCETONIAN LAURELS

Thurston J. Davies, president of the

college, is one of five men nominated

for the office of Irustee-at-large of

Princeton university's national alumni

association. One of the five nominees

will be elected in June.

President Davies is a graduate of

Princeton university, having been a

member of the class of 1916.
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Bogus Billboards

The big boys are at it again!

You know what I mean if you've

seen the array of billboards posted in

the region which display cards of

"Freedom", "Representative Democ-

racy," "Opportunity" and "Private

Enterprise" dropping into Uncle Sam s

fedora all done up in red, white, and

blue. These, we are led to believe, are

constituents of the "American Way"
that is emblazoned across the top of

the benevolent little scene. It all looks

very pretty until you happen to notice

the minute lettering below which tells

you that the National Association of

Manufacturers is responsible for its

erection — and the erection of thou-

sands more like it.

What a laugh! — the N. A. M. has

shown its "interest" in the American

Way before. It has consistently op-

posed unionism of any type, it has been

the foremost compla infant of collec-

tive bargaining, and it has admittedly

spent small fortunes for congressional

lobbying against worthy labor legisla-

tion. Why, I wouldn't be surprised if

our American Way billboards are post-

ed in Detroit communities where
Ford's professional gangsters slaught-

ered union organizers, or over in the

Chrysler lot where production and live-

lihood of labor has been tied up for

months by capital's paid agitators.

Perhaps employees of U. S. and Re-
public steel pass one of these, red,

white, and blue signs on their way to

work, mindful still, that many of their

number were butchered when they
sought no more than mankind's fun-

damental right — to organize. How
do you suppose Pennsylvania coal-
workers feel when they see the placard
"Opportunity", leering at them from
that billboard? — they have been un-
der the "martial law" of company po-
lice all their lives, police hired by some
of the very directors of the NAM. to

destroy their progressive efforts for
betterment of conditions. It is a rea-

sonably safe assumption to estimate
that the National Association of Man-
ufacturers has hindered the progress
of labor to an almighty degree — and
as labor goes, so goes America.

Yes, the "American Way" must be
an unusual way. Apparently some men
interpret "Freedom" and "Opportun-
ity , to accord with a strange doctrine
of regression and malice which I can-
not recall having been provided for in
the constitution. It is also evident that
some men have- consciences so flexible
that they can paint placards of "Rep-
resentative Democracy" and still de-
prive the vast majority of labor of a
right to bargain collectively and or-
ganize — such a conscience is con-
venient.

Red, white, and blue signs, yes, per-
haps they are appropriate for the N
A. M. at that. Red for blood of la-

borers that have bled on the picket

THE COMMON COLD

Among all the ills to which the hu-

man flesh is heir, there is none s<

prevalent cs the common cold; —
none which causes more disability dur

ing the year. It is an infection and i

contagious, that is, it is spread Iron

one individual to another by contact

In contrast to infections like typhoit

fever, pneumonia and diphlln.'ii.i

whose germs can be seen through <

microscope, its organism is so smal

that it can pass through a fine porce-

lain filter, hence is called one of the

fiilterable viruses. The germ of the

common cold is not one of those that

produce substances which prevent

second attack. We say it does not cor

fer an immunity; one cold may quid
ly follow another. As a result of thi

k of immunity, it is not possible to

prevent colds by any form of vaccii:

An acute cold renders the upper re

piratory tract more vulnerable to dan
by germs already present ther

This accounts for the frequent con

plications; — tonsilitis, ear abce
and sinusitus. Prevention of colds d-

pends largely on avoidance of tho:

suffering from them and maintaining

the general resistance of the body at

high level.

Since the common cold is a self

limiting disease, our treatment is di-

rected towards preventing complica-

tions by complete rest in bed durint

the period of fever, by promoting th<

free elimination of poisons by taking

large quantities of fruit juices and
other liquids, and by endeavorim
prevent the stagnation of blood and
secretions in the nose and throat

CAMPUSOLOGY
by Riddel] and Harrell

Hail ye Rags of Hell week — W«
are wondering how long it will be be-

fore you'll be hanging your hardware
on some newly initiated coed - - - Con-
fusius say two active pins are better

than one. Pete and Phil will

vouch for this.

Orchids to Teller and Em for a

grand performance which was very ef-

fective in the focus of headlights. - - -

The intellectual focus is on our brain

trust couple, Sacker and Leach. - - -

According to New the school spot light

focuses on Margo, a new sag in the

The;

bags.

|>.i:lo

rttract campus couples. Evidently they

don't have their love to keep them
warm this frigid season. McGregor
is the warmest according to Buck,
could it be Joey? other coeds

line fighting for a lost cause; white
for the faces of women who perpetual-

ly pray that their husband, dad, or
son may not be "next"; and blue formay not be next ; and t)

lesh of honest workmen which
- bludgeoned into subi

the fl

h_„ .

id perhaps peon

What's New

If It isn't one of Mother Natur

elements in a nasty mood its anotl:

as devastating floods are now taking

their toll in California. Thousands

were driven from their homes as the

ravaging streams swept down thru

northern California. Despite high wat-

ers no loss of life is reported but some

loll may be expected as the Sacramen-

to valley is gravely imperiled by the

rampaging Sacramento river. Cloud-

jf the floods. Gov. Olson de-

n emergency and has ordered

itional guardsmen to the rescue. - - -

FDR said this week that the present

..amber of planes and guns which

guard the Panama canal should be

doubled. The president made th'

statement as he left the canal regio

lared i

doubled. J he president made this

statement as he left the canal region

homeward bound aboard the U. S. S.aDoara tne u, o. j.

.. He said that the president

Augusto Boyd, shared the

Undersecretary of State Sumner
t/elles has concluded his diplomatic

ilks in Rome and will go next to Ber-

rj. He had long and cordial talks with

'rermer Mussolini and Foreign Minis-

ter Count Galeazzo Ciano. The infor-

nality of the conversations was partic-

ilarly noticeable.

Though action is still dull on the

vestern front, this week saw enemy

bombers over Paris and Berlin and air-

id warnings screeched for the first

"

ice the early days of the war.

ibs were dropped, and 'No b

id that the flights : pu: ely:

Winston Churchill the first lord of

the admiralty announced this week that

five new 35.000 ton warships would

soon join the British fleet. He also an-

nounced that two of Britain's largest

battle-ships had been crippled last De-

ember but had been since repaired.

The war in Finland carries on with

ver-increasing fury. The Russians

ime after time declare new victories,

nd the Finns time after time denv
them. That the Mannerheim line is well

punctured is pretty definitely estab-

lished by now.

Id like half a chance to show how
cozy their parlors are too.

Woody is complaining of being hen-

pecked. You are just demanding your
rights, huh. Lee? - - - Certain ferns

also demanding their rights. Why
dub yourself the most eligible bache-

r. Bud Day?
Here comes - - there goes - - It's

st another gal out for track in prep-
ation for Sadie Hawkins Day. - - -

We hope some of those no date ex-

Phi Gams get a run for their money.
Confusius say he who throws too

uch dirt gets it back in face. So
best we close.

Best of Photography <*>

The only thing we make but we make them stood -

Make your appointment for Nugget photos NOW.

No heat — No Gla

Naturally

Betle,

aytons
STUDIO

i.n Rnbb-in

the Cornet

Fraternity and Sorority Initiates

i

Stationary

Boxes of 24 Sheets and
Envelopes — $1.00

Across the Campus
Telephone M. 189

A CHALLENGE

In practically every bull session dis-

cussing school affairs, remarks about

the school paper are made; remarks

which may well be true but utterly

negative in their nature. Often it is

classed with high >cliool papers or even

worse. It lacks enthusiasm, individu-

ality, leadership. Its news is cut and

dried, nothing to stimulate interest or

discussion. And so for an hour the 1 i-

ger is hashed to pieces, dragged into

the mud. and suffers abuse unjus-

tifiably.

Who are the individuals who criti-

cize the most ? They are primarily

those who have never written for <-.

school newspaper, especially the Ti-

ger. They have absolutely no idea

how the paper is made up, for they

seem to think that the editor makes the

paper and is to be made responsible

for every piece of script that is print-

ed. Naturally the editor is the most in-

fluential person connected with the pa-

per, but this certainly does not mean

that she writes or assigns every article

printed. The editor must of necessity

depend upon the student body, you the

reader, for the bulk of the material

which is printed. You, the student

body, write the paper. You decide how
good it will be.

The other group of critics is more
sophisticated. While they might have

had some experience in writing they

loudly proclaim that the Tiger, incar-

nation of all journalistic degradation.

is not worthy of their noble efforts.

Those individuals do not deserve a

civil answer.

The challenge stands. You and
only you can make a better paper.

Your support makes the paper, Your
lack of support breaks it. The chal-

lenge is yours.

—William Clement.

CORRECTION

In an article appearing in the Tiger

last week concerning the Honor system.

the writer inferred that the system has

the approval of the faculty of Colorado
college. Since the faculty has not and
cannot take any formal action until the

plan has been voted on by the student
body, the statement that the faculty has
approved the honor system was entirely

iut of order. I stand corrected.

The chapel program scheduled for

March 19 in order to vote on the honor
:m has been postponed until March

26. due to conflicting arrangements.

—Sam Nikkei
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FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

Twas in a restaurant

Romeo and Juliet:

He had no cash to pa
So Romco'd what Juli

:hey met.

the debt.

One of the boys was saying the other
day, "Mv girl can talk (or hours on
one subject." He doesn't know how
lucky he is: most girls don't even need
a subject. - - - They laughed when I

walked in dressed in short pants, but
when [ sat down, they split. - - - A
former C. C. student was applying for

a loan. As usual the lady filling out
the blank plied him with questions.
Finally she asked. "And do you have
any back house rent?" Offended, the

C. C, grad drew himself up and with
all his dignity replied. "Lady, we ain't

had any of those for years. We've

Warm breath on my cheek
Soft touch on my shoulder

Little face pressed close to mi
EEK! Who let the cat in?

Daughter of the week: She wai
only the fishermi-n's daughter, but sh.

was no sucker. - - - In reply to thi

requests for a few lines of the Con
fucious say type:—
Man who marry stenographer sun

to get right type.

Woman who divorce thin man leav,

straight and narrow.
Man who eat frog legs full of hops
Man who take out tall girl not u[

to date.

Man who order cor I by phone ge
hot number.

Sailor who show girl friend flee

know all the holds.

Man who loses hair come out on top.

Girl who wear fur coat play skin
game.

Girl who go with fisherman r

have good line or get hooked.
Cobbler with no soul likely to be

heel.

Man who sit on mouse trap get

caught in end.

Elevator pilot who quit job not on
the up and up.

Man who throw the bull is pitchin/

Brethes there a man
With soul so great,

Courage enough
To break a date

With a beautiful gal

On a lovely night

Just to be sure

If such thereVe
" S

Don't mark him well:

The profs do that.

So what the Hell?

COBURN LIBRARY BOOK CLUB
GROUP INVITED TO LECTURE

Cobum Library Book club members
and their friends are invited to attend
a lecture b» Dr. Lewis M. Knapp on
"The Public- tion and Illustration of
English Novels. 1750-1800", in the
Hayes House library. 832 N. Cascade
Ave., Thursday, March 7, at 4 o'clock.

Dr. Knapp will show examples of
the illustrated books of the period from
his own library.

Tea will be served.

MARCIA MOODY ELECTED TO
PRESIDENCY OF GAMMA PHIS

Gamma Phi Beta held election of

oxcers last Monday night. The follow-

ing were elected: Marcia Moody, presi-

dent. Billie Morrison, vice president;

Jerry Honey, treasurer: Florence Lutz,

recording secretary: Patricia Hellmuth.

corresponding secretary; Miriam Ches-

CHAPEL SLATE FOR MARCH
FEATURES INTERESTING MEN

The chapel schedule for March is as

follows:

March 5: Dr. Ralph J. Cilmore. Pro-

fessor of Biology and Colorado Springs

Cilv Councilman.

March 12: President Robert L.

Stearns, of Colorado university.

March 19: Mr. Stephenson Smith,

of New York city.

March 26: Student speakers on the

proposed honor system.

Lambda Chi Alpha will hold formal

initiation next Sunday, March 3.

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma an-

nounces the formal pledging of Doro-

thy Scheu of St. Louis, Mo.

Honor Roll
fConUnaed from Pago 1)

Sophomores: Evelyn Brown, Gladys
Elizabeth Childress, Ernest Frank Ever-
ett, II. Wanda Lee Hintz. Joel Reid
Husled. Brinley Jeffrey Lewis, Delchia
Banas Lonabaugh. Byron Ronald Mc-
Clure. Joyce Mead, John William Mi-
helich. Edward Henry Meyerding, John
David Root, and George Payne Win-
ters.

Juniors: Carol Ambrose. Bille Merle
Barbee, Ben Franklin Brannon. War-
rent Donald Buck, Merlon Rov Man-
ning. Dorothy Chute Nears, Frank Nis-

wander, Katie Marie Veen, L. Dow Vo-
taw, Elizabeth Wilson, and Shirley Mae
Wright.

Seniors: Otis Bainbridge, Barbara
Burns, Mary Mildred deLongchamps,
Wanette While Draper, Mary Ellen
Duggan. Gordon Eugene Harmston.
Barbara Jean Healey, Elizabeth Will.-,

Holly, Richard Huff Hughes, Curtis H.
Ingram. Margaret Ellen Martin. James
Mair Nelsen. Patrick Joseph Quinn
Malcolm Preston Richards. James Wil-
liam Smith, Fred Wiseman Staten,

Harriet Jane Sutliff. Elsie Pauline
Swenson, Allen Joseph Vander Wey-
den, and Edward Joseph Zadina.

BETA THETA PI INITIATES
NINETEEN PLEDGES SUNDAY

Beta Thela'Pi helT formal initia-

tion last Sunday afternoon for I

1)

pledges. The dinner afterwards was
held at Shadburns in the Colorado
room. Toaslmaster for the occasion
was Keith Riddoch, and the speaker of
the evening was Frank Mobley.
The new initiates include: Hinkle

Brown, Bob Clark. Jack Chapman,
George Chilcott. Don Cushman. Rod
Gammon. Jack Jennings. Dick Johns-
ton, Hollis Keesling. Dick Leach, Bob
Livingston, Bill Love, Bob Murray.
Pete Nelson, Quilin Springer. Jack
Taylor, Anton Weih. and Frank
Wright.

FASHIONS
by Nell and Kay

Dr. William Senger

Donates Collection

Colorado college has just received

from Dr. William Senger of the Cor-
win hospital, Pueblo.a portion of the

ethnological material collected by the

late Dr. R. W. Corwin of Pueblo
through many years of travel in the

American southwest, Mexico, South
America and abroad. The entire col-

lection came to Dr. Senger, a nephew
of Dr. Corwin. upon the latter's death
and most of it is exhibited in the cor-

ridors of the Corwin hospital.

Dr. Corwin's collection includes pot-

tery excavated in the Mesa Verde
ruins by the Wetherell brothers, long

before the mesa became a national

park: pottery from the present day
pueblos on the Rio Cr.nde. and from
Zuni; a collection of Navajo and Rio

Grande blankets; horn and wooden
articles from Alaska; and many fab-

rics from Mexico and Peru, as well as

unusual weavings from India and con-

tinental Europe. There is much eccle-

sirstical material from the Philippines

and South America. The art of China
and Japan is also represented in the

collection.

While the entire collection will ulti-

mately come to the college, through

the interest of Dr. Senger in the insti-

tution, only a small portion is being

brought frcm Pueblo at this time. This

consists of southwestern pottery, both

prehistoric ,-nd modern, blankets and
Indian baskets from Arizona, New
Mexico and California. There are also

some interesting articles from Palestine

and South America.

According to W. W. Posllelhwaite,

treasurer of the college and curator of

the museum, the exhibit will be placed

in position in the Palmer museum dur-

ing the next few weeks. Students may
see this worthwhile exhibit then.

Seen between classes — Mary Mc-
Carthy loafing at Lennox in a luscious
pastel striped skirt. Shirley Emberson
chatting with Johnnie in a turquoise
Braemer and matching hat. Lee Wil-

pink sport jacket and black skirt. An-
other of the season's sport jackets is

the turquoise one worn by Jean Hen-
derson. Jane Bowers looking busy as
a beaver in a light weight wool grey
and yellow plaid. Spence Cunningham
playing on the steps of Palmer in her
new beige spring coat that is really

comepin'. Marge Wilkins playing
bridge in a knockout wool which is two
shades of green.

The hockey games are becoming
quite the place for the girls to exhibit
their newest creations. Saturday night
we saw — Jane Ann Gassman munch-
ing peanuts in a good looking green
off-lhe-face hat. Dottie Scheu looking
very smart In a long sleeved yellow
shirt end black skirl. Betty Bucher in a
black suit set off by a white orchid.
Beth Kliss with a Mines man ill tow
and in a beige plaid and black pork
pie.

CATHERINE DUNCAN
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

GIVEN TO COLLEGE

A fund of $5.000lo7the creation of
the Catherine Hamilton Duncan schol-
arship for deserving students has been
received by Colorado college. Dr.
Thurston J. Davies said Tuesday. The
terms of the scholarship were laid

down by Mrs. Duncan prior to her
death in September. 1938. Settlement
of the estate has permitted trustees to

turn over the money to the college.

Under the terms of the scholarship, fu-

ture students of C. C. Betty Calhoun
of Denver and David Bortree of Colo-
rado Springs will have the benefit of
the fund when they enter C. C.

Mrs, Duncan was the widow of
James C. Duncan, ranchman of Colo-
rado Springs.

TEA HONORING THE DAVIES

Lennox hoiise board entertained
Sunday afternoon at a tea in honor
of President and Mrs. Thurston J.

A.A.U.W. Is Sponsor

Of Kiddies Contest

Active in community affairs is the

American Association of University

Women who aid the community
through their service in art. education,

and other worthwhile works.

To develop more interest in art the

A.A.U.W. has conducted for the past
three years a contest which helps to

discover talent among the children of

the district, and provides trem with the

proper training. School training is su-

pervised by this group with the purpose
that the proper methods are taught.
With the cooperation of Colorado col-

lege, Denver university, and the Fine— awards arc given eachArt

The last year's childrcns' art

isidercd the finest childrc

sh.lul

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma wishes
to announce the pledging of James
Gerlach of Baltimore. Md.. and Allen
Dodd of Waterton. Conn.

MERITS OF LIBERAL

ARTS INSTITUTIONS

BRINGS DISCUSSION

hibit in the country. It is now on tour
through the United Stales. Mrs. Roy
Baylis is in charge of this movement,
and it was through the efforts of

Am.-nda Ellis that the entire art pro-
gram was developed.

The junior group, women just re-

cently gradu.-ted from college, are in

charge of a story-telling hour for

young children that is given once a
month at the Fine Arts Cenler, They
help distribute ihe 5,000 bonks of the

El Paso county library through 14 coin-

tribute their time to this work. Those
from the college that arc active are
Amanda Ellis and Louise Kampf.

For the monthly meeting the junior
group of Ihe A.A.U.W. will meet Sat-
urday at the El Pas-, club [or a bridge
luncheon.

Aisle Say

"Dr. Ehrlich's Magic Bullet" star-

ring Edward G. Robinson, opened at

the Chief theatre yesterday.

The hero of this unusual picture is

a scientist and the villian a microbe;
it is purely a visual and verbal expo-
sition of experiments by scientiesls in

search of bugs to war on other bugs
which spread disease among human be-

ings; it is a picture without a boy-
mcet-gir] complex, a picture which
makes no effort to provoke laughs,

which sticks to its business of being
seriously scientific.

Besides Robinson, who stars in a
new role. Otto Kruger. Donald Crisp.
Montague Love. Sig Runsann and Al-

ii in prominent parts.bcrl

COMMITTEE OFFERS SIZABLE
PRIZE FOR BEST COMPOSITION

STUDENT COUNCIL TO GIVE
ANNUAL DINNER WEDNESDAY

On Wednesday. March 6, the Coun-
cil of the Associated Students of Colo-
redo college will give their annual din-

ner for the committee on undergradu-
ate life at Lennox house at 6:30 p.m.

Piesidenl Thurston J. Davies. head
of the committee, and Malcolm Eno.
president of the students' council, will

lead a discussion after the dinner. The
honor system will undoubtedly be the

subject of much discussion.

A prize of $150 is offered by the

Committee for Cultural Freedom, in

conjunction with the North American
Review, for the best cssav on the sub-
ject, "The Challenge to Cultural Free-
dom," submitted by ,-n undergraduate
of 25 years of age or under, in an,
American college or universilv. Manu-
script musl not exceed 3.000 words
and must be in the office of the Com-
mittee on or before April 15. 1940,
The winning essay will he published in

the North American Review. The prize

as the Emcsl Cook Memorial Award in

memory of an American who ihrough-
to be offered annually, will be know,,
out his life was devoted lo ihe prin-

ciples of cultural freedom. Rules of ihe

contest ,-nd Ihe Committee's Statement
c[ Principles may be ohleincd (torn

Isabel Lundherg. Executive Secretary,
Ihe Committee (or Cultural Freedom 2
Wesl 43rd Slreel. New York City.

The Prize Contesl Couunillee is com-
posed of the following: Henry Ha/lilt,

chairman. Prof. J. Salwyn Shapiro,
Joseph Hillon Smyth, Clara Cruening
Stillman. and Frances Winwar.

Sherwin • Williams
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon M. 254

^ J^&

TICKETS FOR LECTURE

Those students interested in obtain-

ing free rickets for the Gustav Munthe
lecture, sponsored by the Woman's
Educational Society, must do so by 11

o'clock tomorrow morning at the Ad-
ministration building, either at the Sec-

retary's office or Dean Louise Fau-
teaux's.

Miss Palricia'SheaTIr^iuied Feb. 3

on the President Roosevelt for Ber-

muda to spend a month. She sailed

with a party of girls from Wildcliff

Junior college. Swarthmore. Pa. Miss

Shearer is a former student of Wild-

cliff.

Colorado college is a liberal arts

college and any news regarding the

controversial place thrt such colleges

hold in out nation's highei educational
circles is of particular interest. In Har-
vard President James Bryant Conanl's
report lo the Board of Overseers last

month he states frankly th't there "is

much concern today at Harvard and
elsewhere where about the function
of the liberal arts college and its rela-

tion to^ the graduate professional

He states that the report of ihe Har-
vard Student Council Committee on
Education on this subject found Har-
vard college failing to provide "an in-

telligible and board view of the main

The remedy, he said, that this com-
mittee put forward was the suggestion
that all students of the liberal arts col-

lege should take five inlroductory
courses of a type not now in existence
which "would supply this deficiency".
Two of these courses, it was suggested,
should he in the natural sciences, two
in the humanities, and one in the so-

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA PLEDGES
FETE ACTIVES WITH DINNER

Monday night the pledges of

Kappa Gamma entertained the

with a dinner at the Kappa
Dona Lawhead was in charge
dinner, and Dolly Goodman
charge of decorations. Place
were the golden key, and the
was decorated in the tradition,

and blue of Kappa. Each acti'

presented with a corsage and enl

ment for the evening consisted c

inal songs composed by memt
the pledge class.

Kapjj i

actives

lodge,

of the

Taste is the charm of

Coca-Cola. It never loses

the delightful appeal that

first attracted you. And it

|
never fails to give you a

I
happy after-sense of com-

plete refreshment. So, join

the millions who enjoy

the delicious taste of

Coca-Cola and get the feel

of refreshment.

fi A USE THAT REFRESHES
Bontcd under authority of Tht Cod-Cola Co. by

COLORADO SPRINGS
COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Boulderite Tree Man
Confirms Darwinism

We had a hunch that Dan
riglil as regards Colorado ur

but nol until this week was our hunch

confirmed. It's rather sad, too, in retro-

spection, because we had such high

hopes for Boulder. At any rate, here

is the conclusive evidence that the state

university either possesses the missing

link or the dormitory beds have lice.

The other evening a solitary figure,

caparasoned with a slicker, blanket,

several sweaters and two oranges made

his way from the warm interior of a C.

U. dormitory, walked across the frozen,

bleak terrain of the lawn to a tree that

stood in the silence of the Colorado

night. This tree, reaching its leafless,

protesting fingers to the ebony sky, was

his goal. He clambered up briskly into

it and sat leering at the scoffing figures

still crowding the doorway of the

building he had just left. It was 10

p.m.

Slowly, slowly through the inexor-

able hours this terrestrial ball revolved

on its axis and our hero, the Tree

Man. kept his watch. It was cold : the

was a liny, chilled wind, searching d

its hurricane mother and it penetrated

the blanket and tortured the shivering

limbs of Tree Man.

Then came the dawn. Phoebus arose

triumphant from the East; Aurora and

her diphanous attendants raced toward

the West and Tree Man awoke, yawned
and meditatively awaited the time

when the clock would strike seven. At
seven sharp, he descended wearily

from his lofty perch and walked tri-

umphant Iv. howbeit, stiffly, into the

house he had left the evening before.

His erstwhile jeering companions now
looked in surprise, now in envy, now in

open praise. He had done it! Tree

Man won the bet!

His famous words, after this signal

feat, were not, "Hello, Maw, I'll be

home soon!" No. not that trite classic

attributed first to Hercules after he had

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMAS
BALLOT GATES PREXY

Monday night, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma elected Julia Gates of Denver presi-

dent for the coming term. Julia, a Jun-

ior, has been active in campus activi-

lies including Tiger club. W.A.A., and

Panhellenic council. Last fall she was
elected Homecoming queen.

Other officers elected were: Mary
Alyce Gibbs. pledge trainer: Mimi
Buka. recording secretary: Eleanore

Pulerbaugh. corresponding secretary;

Lois Hicks, treasurer: Evelyn Brown,

registrar; Mimi Buka. senior Pan-

hellenic representative; Mary Edythe

Leyda. Junior Panhellenic representa-

tive: Dona Lawhead, social chairman;

Evelyn Johnson, activities chairman;

Jane Peterson, scholarship chairman;

Caroline Underbill, song chairman;

elty Lynch, discipline chairman;

Mary Haney, publicity chairman: Car-
'"

i Underhill. marshall; Charlene

Driver, efficiency chairman; Sara Sue
Acker, Key correspondent: Marian
Brown, house manager: Jane Peterson,

Denver rush chairman; Evelyn John-

son. Colorado Springs rush chairman;

Betty Lynch, Pueblo rush chairman.

Campus "Sadies" At \KaPPa Alpha Thetas

large Today, Men! lnitiate Nine Coeds

TO THE LADIES
Have you a black evening coal? If

so please look to see if you have your

own. I have in my possession a coat

which was purchased at Daniels &
Fisher, Denver, but it is not mine. Sure-

ly the owner of this coat wishes to otne1 ' ri

have her own. The eichanrje of coats »f circulatio

took place at the Delta Gamma house Hockey-m

in September at the Last Night Supper
before pledging. Please look at your Sal

It's here! Happy Sadie Hawkins day.

kiddies! Tonight's the night, so grab

yourself a man and let's go!

Kay Edgerton and Peg Allen are

getting up at 6 a.m. to camp on the

doorsteps of the Phi Gam and Kappa

Sig houses. Smitty says he'll run so

fast that Peg can't catch him. so she

hopes to get him while he's still so

sleepy that he can't see who is behind

the ribbons. Barllett has received five

mill", and Edgie doesn't want to take

Bashful Jerry Dailey is sending a

pledge to do her pinning. None of this

Daisy Mee stuff for Wendy Bennett —
she's going as the Panther Woman es-

corted by Hairless Joe. alias Herbie

Kay, The other Bennett child will ap-

pear as Lil Abner's double. Gat Gar-

son with Margo Fiske all fixed up as

Aunt Bessie, the bunch of glamour

from the city.

Some of the MEN on the campus of-

fer their opinions on the affair:

Johnnie Griffith: "Watch all the fel-

s show up with sprained ankles Fri-

day."

uck Stephens: "I think the Kap-
hould have their hell-week some

It keeps one good girl out

McLay: "Ah hal

at.

Mrs. Albert Bloom
702 North Cascade

Main 623.-M

slain the Seven-headed Hydra. No, our

hero, the Colorado university Tree

Man, took the plaudits of the now
gathering mob disdainfully, flicked a

twig from his coat, and said plainly so

hat call could hear, including the

group of coeds, gazing open-mouthed.

"Now I'm going to have a date!"

my Nikkei: "It's a good idea

-

new and novel. I'm all for it."

Dwight Reid: "The only trouble is

nnVuoriMoVTub." "
Unc McWilliams: "My girl isn't go-

ing to be here (sniff, sniff).

Chuck Van Wert: "I'm not a man
who gets around much, however, I'm

inclined to believe the whole thing is

hildish. but sporting. Well, that's life

Kappa Alpha Thela held its initia-

tion banquet at the Theta lodge last

Friday night. Feb. 23. at 7:30 p.m.

Those attending were: Virginia Har-

lan. Mary Eleanor Chapman. Carol

Ambrose, Barbara Bayard, Jane Ann
Cassman. Dorothy Holmes, Joan Chap-

man. Martha Lemon, Peggy Keys,

Eleanor Harter, Spence Cuinningham,

Ruth Winemiller, Mary Kleinsorge. La
Rue Barker, Arline Lewis, Shirley Em-
bcrson, Shirley Wright. Betty Grant,

Virginia Wright. Kav Bisenius. Martha
Blackburn, Betty Bucher, Martha Mor-
row, Josianne Forster. Betty Abbott.

Jane Hamilton, and Wendy Bennett,

and Jean Maxwell.

New members who were initiated

last week-end are: Jane Hamilton.

Jean Maxwell. Josianne Forster. Mar-
tha Blackburn, Kay Bisenius. Virginia

Wright, Wendy Bennett, Betty Bucher,

and Martha Morrow.

"I wear Berkshire: - and -

Good Housekeeping^

approves my choice"

W. A. A. SKATERS

«ful skjt-W.A.A. held a very s

ing party Feb. 28. Thi

Cossitt at 7:30 p.m. and went to the

rink in private cars. W. A. A. paid

10 cents on each members ticket.

Everyone had such a good time that

W.A.A. hopes to have more such par-

in the near future.

SPANISH STUDENTS FETED
BY SKIDMORE AT SUPPER

FASHION BAR
30 South Te: Street

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

The Spanish majors and the ad-

nced Spanish students were enter-

tained by Mr. and Mrs. Skidmore at

informal buffet supper on Sunday
night, Feb. 25. The guests were
Prexy and Mrs. Davies, Dean and Mrs.

Gadd. and Dean Fauteaux.

Those who are going to be bache-

rs for the evening can console them-

I guess." I selves like those two men about Dog-
Anonymous : "I think it's just a hap- patch, Injun Pete and Joe with a quick

py holiday for the goons." I slug of kickapoo joy juice.

Miller Music Co.

\T/2 N.Tejon" ' "™*M. 1267

Wte
College Barber
Shop - Across from

the Campos

ItKEsjfiAsitm Srsed onSkis
^

.
'/

.... but chooses slow-burning Camels for

^HE faster the going, the more fun in skiing," or comfort in a hot, flat smoke in which the flavor

says Dob Bourdon. But he has a different angle has been burned away. The extra mildness, refresh-

cigarettes. When Bob Bourdon says: "Slow burn- ing coolness, and that smooth, mellow flavor of
j more mildness, more coolness. Camels are confirmed by recent widely reported

he's putting the stamp of actual scientific tests, in which Camels... the cigarette of
on the findings of science. costlier tobaccos... burned the slowest of the sixteen

cigarette means beat. Nothing of the largest-selling brands tested! (See panel at

f cigarette flavor and left.) So, change to slow-burning Camels and enjoy
.There's little pleasure extra pleasure and extra smoking.

1MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF... MORE PUFFS PER PACK!

S— we cigarette ofCosffcerTolaccos
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C.C. SKATERS LOOK IMPRESSIVE

AT EXPENSE OF MONTANA MINERS

Spike Wilson Scintillates As Entire Team Plays Fine Hockey To Down
Fighting Northerners In Two Decisive Victories, 6 to

And 9 To 1. Tigers Ready For Southern Cal

The Montana Mines Hockey team
came to town last week with a league

championship under their belts and an

undefeated record for the year. They
returned home with their undefeated

record spoiled by two losses in a row

to the Colorado College Tigers.
'

Per-

haps the indoor ice and the higher cali-

ber of competition accounted for this.

But although the score for the first

game was 6 to in favor of the Tigers

and the score of the second game was
9 to I also in favor of the Tigers, the

games were much better th,->n the score

indicated.

The Tigers showing form that com-
pletely outclassed the fighting Miners
turned on the heat and were never
seriously threatened. In both games
the Colorado college defense was so

alert that the Miners were able to

score only once. The forward line,

McLay, Wilson, and Chamney showed
the smoothest playing of the year with

speed, precision, and timing. Scarlett,

playing in the cage, had his most suc-

cessful series with only one shot get-

ting past him in two games.

In the first game Spike Wilson
scored three goals and played the best

game of the year. McClarey. Prindle,

and Young each scored one goal. Scar-

lett received credit for 17 stops and
Lake, the Montana goalie, was credit-

ed with 22. The game was remarkably
free from penalties with three minor
penalties called on the Miners and only
one called on the Tigers. Ernie Young
made the outstanding defensive play
of the game, when i:

THE TIGER

Linemen Who Skated Through Montana Defence

Intramural Basketball

Nearing Match Close

gym the

s hurried

ughe

of the Tiger goal and helped Sci

get his first shutout game of the sea
son by deflecting an almost sure Mon
tana score.

The second game was much
than the first. The Miners sei

termined to avenge their previous
showing, but they lacked the finesse

and toward the end of the game they
also seemed to lack the power. The
Tigers, on the other hand, were scor-

ing threats until the final period was
over. The scoring was divided be-
tween the members of the first line and
defense. Wilson again whipped three
goals into the cage to fatten his total

to six goals for the series. McLay also
scored three goals and Chamney scored
two. Chick Ross, who hed been play-
ing a marvelous game at defense, fi-

nally got his chance and scored the
other goal of the game. The second
hne went scoreless but it was only by
using all of his ability that the Mon-
tana goalie kept their shots from go-
ing in. Scarlett made 22 stops and
Lake made 20. Newcombe made the
only goal scored by the Miners.
The Tigers play the University of

Southern California March 21 and
22 at the Ice palace. These games
will take all the speed and finesse that
the boys can muster and should they
turn in a good showing against U. S.
C. they will have a record that will

stand against any one. Therefore the
student body should get behind the
team as a body and give them every
bit of support of which they are ca-
pable as these two toughest games of
the year come up.

The student body will have a chance
to practice their supporting and to test

their vocal chords next Saturday,
March 9, when the Tigers play a tune-
up game with their old rivals, the Colo-
rado Springs Coca-Colas.

Tuesday night at C
intr.-mural basketball ra

toward its close by three games, twi

of them thrillers, and one in which th

Cossitt Tigers played. In the curtail

raised the Kappa Sigs were nosed ou
front 14-12 by the Phi Delts in an overtime

test that had the crowd on its feet

the whole way.

Cossitt Tigers had their usual meal
in the next game by walking through

the Independents 43-27. Juan Reid was
high mr-n, racking 16 points. Calhoun
led the Barbs with nine.

In the night cap the Sigs eked out a

10-8 victory over the Phi Gams. Buck-
lin of the Fijis led the scorers with six.

Wednesday night the race for the

cellar position wrs the feature attrac-

tion. In game number one the Betas
had a track meet to beat the Lambda
Chis 51-9. H; II was high man for the

Betas with 14.

In the last event Hagerman hall

beat the victoryless Independents 27-

18. Beauchamp led the scoring with

II. The win moved the Hagagams to

third from the bottom, left the Lamb-
da Chis next to the cellar, and kicked
the Barbs deeper into their familiar

depths.

Track Practice Will

Commence NextMonday

Monday, March 4, at 4 p.m. will see

the first regular practice for freshman
and varsity track at Washburn field.

Track Coach Jo Irish announced that

all those interested should come out
on that date for their h

uad
on April 6. a

•rill travel to B
the Colorado

vored activity,

lumber of the

ulder to com-

sity five

,1 th,

Ider. There-

it scheduled

ercnce meet

ack team,

have been

corn-

modern field house at

after there will be a
every week until the

May 17 and 18.

A number of last y<

particularly the weight

working out under Irish and
ing along in good shape.

Monday's practice should bring out

a crop of talented cindermen. since C.

C. had a good freshman squad last

year.

Meets scheduled this season are with
New Mexico Normal, Colorado Mines
Western State, Greeley, and others.

VARSITY BASEBALL PRACTICE
TO BEGIN MONDAY, MARCH 4

The baseball schedule has hi

vanced, so that varsity basebal, ....

tice will bctcin Monday. March 4, a

3:30 p.m. This applies to those cal,

didates who are not at present work
ing out fur splint; lootb.,11 oi playitu

basketball.

Juan Reid. baseball and basketball I

coach, will be busy (or another week I

with the varsity cage team and will
I

not be on the diamond to give instruc-

tions. However. Tony Simonc, fresh-

man instructor, will be there to super-

vise activities, which will consist most-
ly of limbering-up exercises and exer-

Freihman 'baseball' praclTc"
8

smrts
two weeks from Monday, on M

W, LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome"

A Service for

Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Phones—M. 1085, 1086

We are Official Nugget Photographers

Come in - let us show you our new studio.

Special Prices on Individual Pictures

No more squinting or eye strain under our new Flurescenl

J\[ic}iolson'Fishbcic\
129 No. Tejon Street

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO,

"Everything fur Every Sport"

Official Nugget Photographer
Sharper pictures make better Nugget reproductions.

Make your appointment in time for our special — On<

(xlO in Folder — $1.00.

We use flurescent lighting

Now at our New location.

TIPTON STUDIO
206 North Tejon Street Phone Main 1603

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

Colorado

College

Boosters

TOW
COAL

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
PHONE MAIN 577

SUPER
ALE
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GAS RANGE

• Never before could you buy
so much range for so little.

Stop in today and see this

amazing new Magic Chef—it

has all the features you've
dreamed about.

Your Old Range Accepted as

Down Payment

PEERLESS
Furniture Company

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

Delicious

Pastries
— of all sorts —

Sommer's
Main 4100

—as well as a complete Slock of

Groceries and Meats
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Sports Scene
by Ray Mauley

Now ll>al the first robin i

has been seen, candidal

spring sports are pulling ' 1 their sweat-

shirts and limbering up for coming

competition. Last Monday Coach ' Bul-

ly" Van de Graaff issued lire notice roi

spring football practice, and Jo Irish

says regular varsity and freshman track

practice will begin "est Monday.

March 1 I will see the baseballers lull-

ing up [or the coming season. "Bully s

boys are gelling prelty good practice

for dodging ladders and blockers by

stepping lightly around piles of fertlllz-

ei on the field (wail until they spread

it!)

Speaking of baseball, Eddie Leon-

ard, varsity player two seasons ago, is

back in school and, if eligible and able,

will be out to help the team along.

Remember that last shot by Don

Higgs in the Greeley game last week—

the one from the middle of the court?

Don says he had to jump lo get It there,

and when the Bear's foiward whopped

on the adam-s apple, he couldn't see

where it went. — Harry Rollings (the

Crew-Cut-Crip) sure has a swingy

stride with that hurt leg he got in the

Trinidad J. C. game. Did you ever

watch him when he's in a hurry? Dick

Addy. sophomore is the only student In

C.C. who holds a legal-looking docu-

ment certifying that he is a member of

Sigma Delia Psi. national honorary

athlete fraternity. Jim Young, last year

senior now at Darlmouth, was the only

other holder of ihis distinction. To be

eligible for application, one must be

able lo pass a certain number of tests

in several fields of sports.

Tonight and tomorrow the Tiger

cagers meet Weslem State college from

Gunnison in a two game series. The

Bengals will have lo work hard and

steadily to overcome the jinx in the

form of a split series with the Moun-

taineers which has haunted ihe teams

for the past six years. But this year

the Tigers will have a doubly hard job.

because ihey are to play Western two

games Ihis week, and two next week,

so the jinx will have a two-fold chance

to do ils work.

Martin's Jewelers, local commercial

league cage team, cinched the city

league pennant this week by defeating

the Speedway Gas five. The Jewelers

lineup is the same as las! year's Tiger

Ready, Willing, and Able To Defy

Western State Jinx

Colorado Mines Is

Victor In Ski Meet

Colorado Mines was winner of an in-

tercollegiate ski meet on Glen Cove

last Saturday by virtue of taking 16

points. C. U. placed second with nine

points, and C. C. followed with a close

third with six.

The men's slalom was won by No-

gel, Mines, in the fasl time of one min-

ute flat; Ray Allen of C. U. placed

second: Bob Talmadge, C. C, third;

and George Peck. C. C, fourth.

Down hill race was won by Allen;

time. 1:20; Frank Richardson. Mines,

second; Nogel, third: and Bert Mer-

riache. Mines, fourth.

C. C. girls copped both Ihe women's

slalom and down hill races. Betty

Broadhurst was the chief point getter

in both events.

Judges were Virgil Cramer, John

Pleasant, and Bob Poller. Dean Thom-
as Rawles and Tom Buckman acted as

COLORADO SPRINGS ARTIST

WILL ILLUSTRATE EDITION

DO YOU KNOW YOUR SPORTS?

For the benefit of those who are

slightly blurred as to the current rules

of basketball the following rules are

quoted from the rule book of 1939-

1940, as an aid to enjoying the game.

A member of the team having pos-

session of the ball shall not be allowed

to remain In the foul lane or inner

half of Ihe foul circle over three sec-

onds. The penally for infraction of

this rule is loss of the ball, out of

bounds lo the other team. The player

committing the infraction may or may
not have the ball.

After one team makes a basket tile

opposing team is allowed a maximum
of ten seconds to bring the ball over

the center line from the back court.

The penaly again is loss of the ball.

For those newly-converted hockey

fans who don't seem to understand a

few of the technicalities, the following

hockev rules are printed:

Off-side Penalty

1. When a member of Ihe team con-

trolling the puck passes from his de-

fense zone across the blue line to a

team-male who is in Ihe neutral zone,

it is considered off-side and a face-off

is necessary.

2. When a member of the team con-

trolling ihe puck passes from the neu-

tral zone across Ihe blue line to a
team-mate who has already crossed the

blue line, it is considered an off-side

and a face-off is necessary.

3. Sometimes learns will deliberately

pass off-side to enable their reserve

lines to be substituted in their place,

lcine the Puck
I. It is considered "Icing the Puck",

when a player passes the puck out of
his defense zone and it goes the length

of the ice or across both blue lines

without being intercepted. A face-off

'
2. WheTcTe^eam has a player or

players in the penally box it is not
necessary to have a face-off for a
length of the ice pass or one that cross-

"Tobacco Road," the famous novel

of Georgia sharecroppers, a sort 6f

sequel to "Gone With the Wind",
which will become Broadway's longest

run play, is to have a new special edi-

tion and a Colorado Springs artist, Da-
vid Fruedenthal, will illustrate the

book.

Fruedenthal spent January in Geor-

gia in a trip into the backwoods coun-
try accompanied by the father of the

author, Erskine Caldwell, to make pre-

liminary sketches. So well did be catch

the spirit of the book and play that

he was immediately engaged for the

job of illustrator. Fruedenthal is a
former CCC enrolee and made such a

hit at Detroit with his art work that

he wis sent to the Colorado Springs

Arts center here and has been studying

under Boardman Robinson for three

years.

BRAHMS' CANTATA PRESENTED
AT CHAPEL SUNDAY SERVICE

A rarely heard short cantata by

Brahms, entitled "Alto Rhapsody", was

the chief work presented in a musical

service at Shove memorial chapel last

Sunday afternoon. This work, written

for solo voice, men's chorus and or-

chestra was a production of Brahm's

maturity. The musical significance of

the work equals that of the famous

German Reguiem and represents in mu-
I form the composer's preoccupa-

i with the search for reality. The
words were taken from Goethe's Har-

,e im Winter. The soloist last Sun-

day was Wyborn Foote and the pre-

sentation of this number, little heard

but of singular importance to the mu-
.1 student and listener alike, was

:h appreciated by the audience.

n addition to the Brahms' number.

there was a Bach quarte

Henschel-Gibb's chorus. Morning

Hymn, and the anthem, "Bless the

Lord," by Ippolitof-Ivanof.

SPRING FOOTBALL BEGINS

WITH PROMISING TURNOUT

Denver A. K. Psis To
Visit Local Chapter

In an attempt to rejuvenate the lo-

cal chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi here

at Colorado college, the regional chair-

man. Wayne Schroyer and a group of

it this chapter Sunday evening at 6
p.m. at Lennox house.

President Gordon Snider of Colora-

do college's group urges all A. K. Psis

to attend this meeting, as it is a vital

one. However, attendance is by no

means limited to members or pledges

of the fraternity inasmuch as interested

men students are all requested to at-

tend. The only requisite is that the

interested parly takes a business or

Alpha Kappa Psi was founded to

further business ideals and practices

and is perhaps the outstanding com-
mercial fraternity in the world. The
Denver U. group rates among the top

few in chapter ranking. Members and
those interested will be wise to drop
in on the meeting this coming Sunday.
Refreshments (and good!) are being

planned.

Monday afternoon the best turnout

in three years reported at Washburn

Field for spring football practice. The

drills will go on for three weeks with

the emphasis on fundamentals. During

the third week a series of three games

will be played between the freshmen

and sophomores, the losers to buy the

Those checking out suits were

:

Alexander. Beauchamp, Berblinger,

Berry, Burke, Cervi, Dittus , Ferris,

Giese, Goodnight. A. Gorton, H. Gor-

ton, Harpham, Heathcote, Hector,

Heizer, Humphrey. lacoponelli, Kellev.

Kohler, Lahodney, Martin, McCarthy,

Miller. Oliver. Pantor, Rirch.e, Schuler.

Smith, Stoefer, Tritt, Wiener, and
Whetstone,

&outures

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Phone Mai

1288 218 N. Tejo

DON'T RELY ON "PEP" PILLS!

NO GOOD, SAYS OHIO STATE

Students! Ever get that lired. let-

down feeling? Then try our wake-up
tablets

! Such is the advice of certain

drug companies who seek to revive

nination-worn students. W e 1 I-

known preparations are taken by
nany a lale studier in an effort lo keep
in going.

However, recent evidence compiled
by the Ohio state university psychol-

ogy department shows that students

who depend on "pep" pills to keep
them going may be wasting their

roney.

Get some sleep and leave the little

pills alone, students at Ohio stale were
told on Ihe eve of their winter examin-
ations. The psychology department
staged the experiment of letting half

the student body lake "doped" pills

and the other half sugar pills. Those
buoyed up by "Pep" pills did no bet-
' r than those who swallowed sugar.

Let this be a warning to those stu-

dents who burn the midnight oil

!

BENGAL SIGMA CHrHOOP
TEAM WINS REGION MEET

The Beta Gamma chapter of Sigma
Chi won Ihe annual Sig Chi fraternity

basketball championship Saturday at

the Denver Y. M. C. A. by taking a

pair of one-point victories.

The C. C. Sigs won over Gamma Xi
chapter of Wyoming state. 11-10 in

the final game, with Bird gelling all

but five of the points for the cham-
pions. In the semi-finals, the Tiger five

defealed Utah 20-19 as Bill Goodnight
made eight points.

Chesterfield's Twin Pleasures are

nea/Mildness
a"d
BetterTaste
Iou can't mistake the extra pleasure

you get from Chesterfields.

Because of their right combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos,

Chesterfields give you a cooler, better-

tasting and definitely milder smoke.

You can't buy a better cigarette

i, Liccrrr & Myers Tobacco Co.



PUBLICATIONS APPLICATIONS

Applications for positions as editor

or manager of the Tiger and Nugget
should be submitted to J. F. Lawson,
chairman of the publications board, not

later than March 21. All applicants

should give a detailed account of their

experience and qualifications for the

position they are candidates for.
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COLLEGE BROADCAST

The Colorado college broadcast has

been changed to Tuesday nights from

8:45-9 o'clock over station KVOR.
Cecil Effinger, band director, will be

the speaker on next Tuesday's broad-

cast.

KOSHARE MUSICAL

LOOKS PROMISING

"Three Cheers For Four Years" Is

Name Of All-College Music

Show Now Progressing

"Three Cheers for Four Years", or

"Bill and Coo-ed" (the sub-title sup-

plied through the courtesy of John
Pleasant), the forthcoming Koshare
musical, under the direction of Arthur
Sharp, will be presented at the Fine

Arts center March 19 and 20, the for-

mer dale being student night.

It is rumored that this new show is

even better than the well-remembered
"Love and Joy" of several years ago.

It is definitely entertaining, packed
wilh music, romance, fun. and "hun-
dreds" of gorgeous, glamorous C. C.

coeds.

The show opens with a very catchy

tune. I he title of which is too good to

tell beforehand. Briefly, the plot deals

with college life, hitting all the high

points of the four years.

The leads will be played bv Mary
Hanev, Kay Cameron, Dave Greiner.

and Rick Robbins. Al Fuquay, better

known as "Squeak", has written sev-

eral music.-l numbers, notably "The
Moon is Kissing the Stars" and "Cupid
is Stupid". The eminent band direc-

tor, Cecil Effinger, has charge of all the

orchestrrtions. Supporting the orches-
tra in the pit, will be Bille Hille and
his popular band, while Jo Unfug will

accompany during rehearsals.

None other than Margaret Ellen Mar-
tin and Ted Little, assisted by Judy
Harrell, all prominent artists, are de-
signing the scenery and sets.

Plus everything else that "Three
Cheers for Four Years" has to offer,

there is a Mad Russian count. Stu-
dents can't afford to miss such a top
musicrl show. Remember, March 19

is student night.

Alma Mater Song
Sought from Waring

That Colorado college needs a new
alma mater song is a long-established

fact. At last somebody's decided to

do something about it — a petition,

under the direction of Abe Balows and
Harold Kistler. is being solicited

among the student body to ask Fred
Waring to write an original song for

this college. These two boys are as-

sured that Colorado college will re-

ceive the song, if a majority of the

student body will sign the petition.

Petitions will be placed in all the

dormitories, in the fraternity houses,

and in Lennox house, and it is urged
that all students sign as soon as pos-

sible. Also, two boys will carry one
about the campus, so there will be
plenty of opportunities to get the sig-

nature of every Colorado college stu-

dent.

Fred Waring started this plan of

writing original songs for colleges last

fall, and he and his band have car-

ried it out very successfully. The songs

are broadcast every Friday night on
his college night program.

French "Mayerling"
Slated For Showing

Mathias Returns To

Take Up Old Chores

Recently returned from three-and-

one half weeks of pounding the road

in New Mexico, Arizona, and Califor-

nia, Professor H. E. Mathias is again

expounding the anatomy of rocks to

his geology classes. His 4,500 miles

included public schools in Raton, San-
ta Fe, and Albuquerque, N. M. ; Los
Angeles, Riverside, Santa Barbara,

San Francisco, Sacramento. San Diego,

and La Jolla, Cahf.; Phoenix. Ariz. He
also found time to visit a noticeable

number of private schools of New
Mexico and California. On his list

were Brownmoor at Santa Fe: Sandia.

Albuquerque: Webb. Claremont,

Calif; Bishop's. La Jolla, Calif.;

Black-Foxe Military Institute, Holly-

wood; Westlake Girls School. West-
Irke; Thatcher, Ojai, Calif.; Flint-

ridge School for Girls. Pasadena;
Westridge. Pasadena; Meade School
for Boys, Pasadena; and Santa Bar-

bara School. Carpenteria, Calif.

Former Tigers in these wide open
spaces were treated to colored mov-
ing pictures of their Alma Mater
shown by Prof. Mathias in Santa Fe
wilh an attendance of 40. Pomona
with 17; and enthusiastic Los Angeles
with 50 interested alumni. The total

ly 40. Short tete-a-tetes were also held

with 25 future students, and plans

were made for a future alumni meet-
ing scheduled for April 5 in San Fran-

WOULD-BE EINSTEINS MEET

The Mathematics club held its

monthly meeting on Feb. 27 with Dr.

W. V Lovitt as guest speaker. The
versatile Dr. Lovitt gave a very inter-

esting talk on "Mathematics in Mod-
ern Medicine". The next meeting of

the club, at which all students inter-

ested in mathematics are welcome, will

be subsequently announced.

The romrnce language department

of the College is sponsoring its second
French film of the year next Tuesday.
March 12. when "Mayerling" mil be
shown at the Fine Arts center. Stu-

dents of the department will have tick-

ets for sale at the regular rate of 25
cents. As the film will be shown three

times, at 4 p.m., at 7 p.m. and at 8:45
p.m., al! those who have not seen this

magnificent film will have an opportun-

ity to do so.

"Mayerling" is one of the classics of

the screen. It tells the story of the mys-
terious death of Archduke Rudolph of

Austria and his beautiful mistress,

Marie Velsera. Their bodies were found
in a hunting lodge in 1889. Since then,

many solutions to the mystery have
been offered, but even now no one
knows just what happened. "Mayer-
ling" presents one of the possibilities.

The two leading actors are Charles

Boyer and Danielle Darrieux, both well

known in this country for their work
in French and American movies. And
almost without question, "Mayerling"
is the best picture that either has made.

This storv should .-ppeal to students

of history, of German, and of French,

rs well as to those who like beautiful

photography and excellent acting.

"Mayerling" was shown here once be-
fore, during the summer; the present

revival is primarily for the benefit of

college students, who were not able to

see the film then. There are English

titles.

BOBBY ADAMS ELECTED TO
PRESIDENCY OF Q. A. GROUP

At a meeting Wednesday night of

dormitories organizalion. Bobby Adams
was elected president for the coming
year. Bobby has been active in Q. A.,

A. W. S., and Koshare since her en-

trance into C. C. She is a member of

Gamma Phi Beta.

Other officers elected were Betty

Wilson, senior woman representative;

Peggy Allen and Patricia Buckman,
junior representatives; and Betty

Grant and Barbara Donaghy, sopho-

NUGGET PICTURES

Positive extension limit (or individ-

ual solios to be printed in the Nugget
is March 14. Manager Frank Niswan-

der issues the warning that all pictures

must have been taken by that time.

This is the final extension. Limit (or

snapshots is March 21. Hurry up.

Tigers!

TIGER -NUGGET HOP
WILL PRESENT BIG
CONTEST FEATURES

Staffs of the Tiger and the Nugget
are working together to make the Ti-
ger-Nugget dance to be held next Fri-

day night, March 15, the social high-
light of the entire college year.

Since their beginning three years
ago, Tiger-Nugget dances have distin-

guished themselves as being among the
gayest and largest dances of them all.

and the dance this year will be no ex-
ception. It's to be held at the Silver
Shield, so as to insure plenty of dance
space, and Buzz Morrell's orchestra
will play out ihe lunes for the musical
bill of fare.

The choosing of the beauty queen
who will be honored in the 1940 Nug-
get will again be carried out. Although
judges for the affair are being kept
secret, the lovely girls who will pa-
rade for ihe honor are known. They
are Helen Pflug. Barbara Cheley, Ag-
nes Brown, Lise Vetter. Evey Johnson.
Lois Hicks. Jane Spaulding. Lee Wil-
son. Barbara Bayard, Jane Anne Cass-
man. Frances Jane Dilts. Virginia Har-
Ian. Martha Morrow, and Rulh Smith.

The dance contest, to judge who is

C. C.'s best dancing couple, will also
take place that night. Loving cups
will be awarded to the winners and al-

so to the first two places in the
beauty contest.

Committee in charge of the dance
includes Charles Van Wert. Harriet
Sutliff. Bud Evans, Joel Canby, and
Frank Niswander.

James Sykes Leaves
For Tour of South

James SykeZ chairman of the mu-
sic department, left Saturday night for

a concert tour in Oklahoma, Texas,
and Louisiana, under the auspices of
the Associ.tion of American Associa-
tion of American colleges. This is Mr.
Sykes' fourth tour as a faculty-artist,

and he will appear at Oklahoma A.'

and M. college, Stillwater, Okla; Wiley
college. Marshall, Tex.; Dillard uni-
versity. New Orleans, and H. Sophie
Newccmb and Tulane university, New
Orleans. His program will include
Roger Sessions' piano sonata as well
as other modern American works, part
of Volume I of the well-lempcred
Clavichord by J. S. Bach and the
Chopin etudes.

While on Ihis two-weeks tour, Mr.
Sykes will not only play recitals, but
he will also spend about two days at
each institution visiting and observin"
curricular and extra-curricular musical
activities in the individual schools.

BOARDMAN ROBINSON GOES
TO NEW YORK ART CONCLAVE

Boardman Robinson, ranking
American artist and art director of the
Fine arts center left for New York city

last Tuesday where he will sit on the
advisory committee to select fellows of
the 1940-41 Guggenheim foundation
awards for the plaslic arts.

On March 13 Robinson is scheduled
to lecture at Columbia university. On
the return trip he will stop at Cleve-
land for five days of demonslrations
at the Cleveland School of Arts.

This is the second year Robinson
will serve on the art advisory commit-
tee of the Guggenheim foundalion, the

fellowships of which provide $2,000
for a year of creative work.

Robinson explained that fellowships

are open to men and women, and to

married or unmarried candidates. Fel-

lows are usually of ages between 25
and 40 years, and are open to per-

sons who are permanent residents of
the Uniled States, irrespective of race,

color or creed. The fellowships are
intended for men and women of high
intellectual and personal qualifications

who have already demonstrated un-
usual capacity for productive scholar-

ship or unusual creative ability in the

ine arts.

WESTERN STATE LAST BARRIER

TO CONFERENCE TITULAR TIE

Bengal Basketeers Must Win Both Ends of This Week-end's Tw
Bill To Tie Montana State For Rocky Mountain Conference

Championship. Mountaineers Promise Tough Frays.

Following the example set last year.

Colorado college and Western State

again will decide the R.M.C. title by
the last two games of the season. These
will be played this Friday and Satur-

day night at Gunnison, and loyal Tiger*

hope that the similarity of the two

years doesn't continue, for last year,

Western Stale split the series as they

have done for the last eight years, and
the title reverted to Greeley State, If

the Tigers lose even one game this

March W.A.A. Meet
Clarifies Awards

At the March meeting of W. A. A.

an explanation of W. A. A. awards
and medals was given. The W. A. A.

trophies and medals arc now on dis-

play. A short resume of the award
system is as follows: An organization

cup is given to the sorority having the

highesl total of winning team points:

i.e. placing first, second, third—poinls

5, 3, I. respectively; in winning the

team tournaments in these sports: field

hockey, swim meet, ice-skating con-

test, volleyball tournament, and base-

ball tournament. An individual cup is

given to ihe girl who earns the most
points during ihe year in such sports

as archery, ice-skating, hiking, swim-
ming, etc., ;.nd who also earns points

by placing in tournaments. Among the

tournaments are: bowling, ping-pong,

horse show, tenuis, etc.

The horse show is considered a sep-

arate event with lis two three-year

cups, one for the hoys and one for the

girls and ribbons for place winners. It

will not be counled for the W.A.A. or-

ganization cup. There are separate tro-

phies for the swimming meet and the

The April W. A. A. meeting is very

important since ihe election of officers

for next year will take place at that

series, Monlana State will stay on top,

hut if the Tigers win both frays at

Gunnison they will tie the Bobcats for

the title.

The scores cf 48-38 and 4-1-38 by
which ihe Mountaineers were vanquish-

ed lasl week arc none too convincing

when a foreign floor and a determined

foe are considered. And the Mountain-
eers are determined nol to win just one
encounter, but both of ihem. However,
if ihe Tigers play as well in ihe high

altitude o( Gunnison as they did last

week-end, no amount of determination
will slop them, especially if they scent

the title ahead, The best "scenler" Fri-

day and Saturday nights proved lo be
Worlh Slimils who scored 32 points

and kept the Mountaineers uneasy
throughout by his uncanny marksman-
ship. He will receive valuable aid this

week-end from Lewis and Spoor who
will learn with Fitzgerald and Pelican

on the 7.683 foot altitude Gunnison
:onrl. Reid has in reserve Gill Burke,
Bob Anderson, Dick Macrum. and Walt
Prcdovilch.

The sophomores of Western Stale

seem to offer the biggest threat to

C.C.'s hopes. Turner, Salter, and Moss
ire all big and Monte Proctor and Du-
bin Cover reimburse their size with
speed.

The Rocky Mountain conference
standings are as follows:

W L Pet.

Montana Slale 3 I 750
Colorado College.... 7 3 .700

Mines 8 4 ,667

Greeley State ........ 6 6 .500

Western Slale 10 .000

CIVIC MUSIC ASSOCIATION
HEARS ATTILIO BAGGIORE

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S

"PINAFORE" TO BE GIVEN

"Pinafore", Gilbert and Sullivan

opera, will be presented at ihe Fine

Arts center tomorrow night by the

Fountain Valley school and ihe San
Luis school. Ernes! Kitson is directing

the music for the operetta, while Alex-

ander Campbell is dramatic coach and
Mrs. J. F. Bischoff direcls the girls of

San Luis in chorus work.

Bonnie Pfanshehl, who plays the role

of Buttercup, will be remembered for

her vivacious performance as Gianet-

ta in last year's production of "The
Gondoliers". Henry Hunter and Roberl

Ostermann bolh appeared lasl autumn
in leading roles in the Fountain Val-

ley school's production of "My Hcarl's

in the Highlands."

Tickets for "Pinafore" are on s<lc

at Edilh Farnsworth's Book shop.

Their Book shop, and at ihe school.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA SLATE
SUBSCRIPTION BRIDGE FETE

! On Friday and Salurd„y afternoon,

March 15 and 16. Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma will hold its annual subscription

I bridge parlies. Alumnae and towns-

I people aie invited Friday afternoon.

i ,-nd Saturday afternoon the party will

be for college studenls. Harriet Rid-

dell and Frances Jane Dills 3 re in

charge, and Dona Lawhead is in

charge of lickel sale.

For students, ihe dale is March 16.

2:30 p.m. at the Kappa lodge, at a

price of 25 cents a person. So all you
bridge fans plan lo play bridge wilh

then! Prizes will be given and re-

|

In a parlicularly brilliant program.

Audio Baggiore, internationally known
tenor of opera, concert stage and ra-

dio, appeared lasl Monday night at

the Broadmoor hotel Litlle ihealre as

ihe second artist in the Civic Music

association series.

Baggiore is an American despite his

Italian name, having been born in a

Michigan mining town. Always pos-

sessed of a good voice he neverlheless

concentrated on study of the violin

until John McCormack heard him sing

as a student. Encouraged by McCor-
mack, Baggiore studied first in Chica-

go, then in Italy.

Baggioie was accompanied by Rob-
erl MacDonald and presented the fol-

lowing program: Vittoria by Carissi-

mi; Primavcra by Tirindelli; La
Danza by Rossini; Aria: Una furtiva

agrima from L'Elisir d'Amore by Doni-

zelli; Chaconne by Bach-Busoni (Mr.

MacDonald); Liebesfeier by Wein-
garlner; Als die alte Muller by Dvor-

ak; A Feast of Lanlemsby Manlok;
Sing Again by Protheroe.

Reflets dans I'Eau by DeBussy;

Gnomenreigen by Liszt ; Wallz-Para-

phrase: "The Blue Danube" by
Strauss-Schultz-Evler (Mr. MacDon-
ald). O Think of Me by Czerwonky;

Love. I have Won You by Ronald;

Do Nat Go, My Love by Hageman;
the Crying of Water by Tipton and

Into ihe Light by LaForge.

freshm ved.

ELLIS ADDRESSES A.A.U.W.

Wednesday TfleTno^n". March 6, ihe

A.A.U.W. met at Bemis hall to hear

Amanda Ellis speak. Miss Ellis spoke

on the observations in England and

France, made just before the war.

Contributions were made loward the

fellowships that are a part of the work
of the whole United States group.

Twelve fellowships of $15,000 are giv-

en each year to outstanding women.
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On the Critical Side
by Dick Van Saun

ON THE FIELD OF HONOR
Honor, my friends, is that vague,

stract term we apply to certain c

duct or behavior that transcends

comprehensions, as when we addi

the police judge as "Your Honor".

as when Mark Anthony spoke of B

tus after the latter had slipped Jul

Caesar the knife, "The noble Bru

hath said Caesar was ambitious, and

he is an honorable man. So are thi

(and this refers to the whole pack of

assassins) all honorable men." It

readily be seen that the word ha

number of unfortunate connotation:

However, in one sense, that of

teem and trust, the word still enjoys

a measure of respectability unsullied

by satirical usage. The honorary chi

man of an organization is a person of

high esteem and one who is trusted to

behave in right manner. It is precisely

this sense of the word that applie

the plans for installing the honor
tern at Colorado college. The system

is based on the presumption, and
sound presumption it is. that each u

dergraduate's self esteem is strong

enough to prevent him from engaging
in dishonest practices, when he is

thrown on his own.

The system would do much to bring

the student into closer accord and har-

mony with his classes and would, in a

measure, abolish any feeling of antag-
onism between student and teacher.
which is so detrimental to academic
achievement.

As is evident from the above, I am
in favor of the system; the training to

be gained in fair practice, and the de-
velopment of self reliance, are two es-

sential character building elements
and elements which can't, under the
present system, receive the full atten-
tion that they should have.

Main 2958

825 N. Tejon

SE1BER1ING
VAPOR CURED TIRES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

THE STREPTOCOCCUS

Each type of bacteria has a char-

teristic form of growth. When the

a.owth consists of spherical bodies

joined together like a chain of beads,

it is termed a streptococcus. However.

such a family of organisms is not per-

fectly homogeneous, and, in the case

of slreptococci, we have found that

there are many varielies, each with its

own distinctive characteristics. Strep-

tococci are widely found and soim

forms are constantly present in oui

nose and throat. However, the major-

ity of these are not the vicious type of

organisms so do us no harm. Oi

sionally our throals become infected

with one of the more virulent types,

and imediately symptoms arise such as

sore throat, swollen glands in the neck,

fever, aching and the like. Depending

upon the virulence of the organism,

the patient so affected shows certain

symtoms. When the symptoms are se-

vere, we say that the person has a

streptococcus sore throat. If the dis-

ease remains limited to the throat, or-

dinarily there is not much damage

done.

However, this germ frequently in-

ades the deeper tissue of the body,

nd, when it does, it produces more

-ide-spread damage. Occasionally it

ivades the lungs and produces pneu-

lonia. Not infrequently the skin of

the body is attacked, in which case,

have erysipelas. If it reaches the

blood stream and becomes lodged in

joints, we have inflammatory rheu-

ism. Occasionally it attacks the

heart yalves producing various types

of valvular heart disease. Sometimes

.des virtually all the parts of the

body, in which case we have a septi-

a or a generalized bood poison-

ing.

The extent of the involvement of the

body and the intensity of the effects

produced depend on two factors. First

the virulence of the organism, by
which we mean whether St is one of the

bad forms of streptoccus and whether

it happens to be an especially vigorous

growth of that form. Secondly, it de-

pends on the resistance of our body to

that type of infection and that resist-

ance ov immunity may be reduced by

fatigue, dissipation or another infec-

Streptococci are very prevalent, and

it is fortunate for us that the majority

of types of streptococcus are relatively

harmless to the human body. Another

encouraging thing is that attacks by

certain types of streptococci, for ex-

ample, those producing scarlet fever,

produce in the body a comparatively

rmanent immunity. Other types fail

give a permanent immunity and may
en predispose to subsequent attacks.

is the case in erysipelas.

Fortunately for us, the most dan-

gerous forms of streptococci are now

found to be very susceptible to drug

therapy, especially by the group of

chemicals allied to Sulphanilamide,

and we today have less to fear from

the onslaughts of the streptococci than

did a few years ago.

GALLERY GLIMMERS

by La Ru

Last week throngs of critics, would-

be-critics, and many merely curious

people stood in line awaiting their

chance to view the most amazing-one

man art exhibit ever shown in Colo-

rado Springs. The exhibit definitely

settles the argument over whether

there is or not a U. S. school in Art.

Surrelism. the perennial butt of many
critics, has definitely come into its own

in this show. The artist, newly discov-

ered Carl Campuss of Bulloni, Kan..

has depicted the souls of prominent

members of the faculty and student

body of Colorado college. This is the

first time in the history of art that lIk

"actual, literal, soul" has been put on

An adequate description of these

masterpieces is impossible because sur-

realism is not easily translatable. Art

must be read from the canvas not from

the criticism. Most colorful was of

Clay Apple, crude pigments of orange

and red. Wesley Gadd was a madcap
design in chartereuse and royal pur-

ple. The picture of John Pleasant is

a riot of bright hues and has been

purchaser by Mrs. I. Neva-Lern who is

going to hang it in the barroom of the

Players' club. A moonlight fantasy of

Samoa portrays the soul of Margaret

Jo Fiske. "Thetas" shows a transpar-

it canvas. Portrait of Dr. Davies

used some comment -— a study of

ahogany brown with saddle shoes

id text books completing the back-

ound. The canvas of Dr. Service was
opaque with a tiny rainbow in the

background — unfortunately the "pot

of gold" was on the lower corner and
hardlv discernable because of bacter-

ial destruction. Mr. Campuss had
stored this canvas in a wine-cellar un-

aware of the bacteria present there.

One large American Beauty Rose de-

:ribed the soul of Bud Ryder. (Some-
je in the gallery remarked, "He's no

Aqua tints represented Tom Buck-

urnt Sugar with tiny white blossoms.

A still-life of golden-rod was called "C.
illings." A siesta soliloquy signifies B.

L. Berry. Johnnie Daily was a study

in Rusty (s) Pink. Kimmel — or the

Loyal Beta in Sky Blue Pink caused a

riot. Joy McBride was a scorched

amon; Dr. Elakely. a mystifying

:. Betty Andreae a candy stripe,

-„ Panter, a suez-brown, Muffy
Hughes, a bright Scarlett, Betty Wor-
ley a pea green with smoky back-
ground, Betty Bonnet in seductive sil-

ver, Cenovia Gonzales In a cheerful

plaid. Miss Ellis is well red, Bob Ish

in rah-rah red, a pimento cheese color

with green polka dots and small mir-

rors depicts D. Reid; a tomato red was

Harriet Sutlilf's soul.
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A.S.C.C. Minutes

March 5. 1940.

The meeting was called to order by
ihe president, Malcolm Eno. The min-

utes of the previous meeting were read

and approved.

The social chairman gave her re-

port.

It was moved, seconded and carried

that the petition which is to be given lo

the students for their signature to ask

Fred Waring to write an alma mater

song for Colorado college be ap-

proved.

The representative to the Publica-

tions Board gave his report.

The Honor System was discussed.

There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Betty Adams,
Secretary.
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PHARMACY
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and Delivery
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TIGER SKATERS TO

MEET COKES AGAIN

Game Likely To Prove More That

Mere "Warm-up" For U. Of South-

ern California As Expected

Sports Scene
by Ray Manley

Tomorrow night, March 9, the Tiger

hockey team will meet its old rival, the

Colorado Springs Coca-Cola team at

the Broadmoor ice rink at 8: 15 o'clock.

The game promises lo be fast and fe-

rocious, since both teams have im-

proved greatly since their last clash,

which resulted in a fiery 5-5 tie. The
Cokes devastated the Tulsa Cokes in

two one-sided contests, and ihe college

pucksters have defeated Montana
Mines by nearly as large scoies, since

the last Tiger-Coke game.

In the near future, March 21 and

23 to be exact, the college boys will

have their big chance. The University

of Southern California hockey Learn is

coming here to play a two-game scries

with the Tigers. Some scores which may
be of interest to college hockey fans

follow: In the international tourna-

ment; S.C. 4. University of California

1 ; S. C. 6, Loyola university 0; in the

California hockey association games;

S. C. 2, Los Angeles Athletic associa-

tion 2; S. C. 2, Loyola university 0;

S. C. 4, University of California at

Los Angeles, 2; S. C. 2, Gonzaga 1,

S. C. 3, Gonzaga 9; S. C. 8. Cran-

brook Intermediate club 0; S. C. 0,

Los Angeles Athletic club, I ; and S.

C. 7, University of California at Los

Angeles, I.

Sigs And Phi Delts

Win In Intramurals

Tuesday night two of the leaders in

the intramural basketball race met two

of the tail-enders in games that unex-

pectedly turned into hard fought con-

tests. In the opener. Junie Schuler,

one of Texas's gifts to C. C„ closed his

first intramural campaign in a blaze of

glory, nearly leading the Independents

to an upset victory over the Sigs. A
third quarter burst of speed, however.

gave the Sigs a 32-21 win. after the

Barbs led most of the way. Schuler and

Hill tied for top scoring honors with 9

each.

In the night cap, Don Heizer's one

man offensive wasn't enough to stave

off Hagerman's 21-15 defeat by the

Phi Delts. Heizer made 10 points for

high point laurels. Tritt, with six

points was high for the winners.

The Cossitt Tigers had another rest-

ful evening Wednesday night, slaugh-

tering the Phi Gams, 49-24. Reid of

the Tigers was high man of the game

with 13 points, but Bucklin of the Fi-

jis followed right behind with 10.

The second and last game was a

stepping stone to ihe title-hungry Phi

Delts as they took an easy victory from

the Lambda Chis, 20-4. Tritt again led

the scoring with 8.

Two more nights of plav this week

will see the close of the intramural

basketball tournament and ihe crown-

ing of the winner.

QUAMME SCORES 27 POINTS

AS FROSH LOSE TO TRINIDAD

Last week the C. C. freshmen wound
up their campaign season by losing a

decision to the Trinidad Junior college

whom the yearlings had beaten earlier

in the season. Despite Duane

which netted 27 points for the team,

the Cubs lost by a slim margin. There

is reason to believe that next year's

varsity cagers will be even better than

this year through bolstering by the

frosh. who lost only three games this

Coach "Gogo" Bugg. winding up his

first season with the boys can be

proud of his work and accomplish-

ments this year. Gogo is uncertain as

to whether he'll be back next year to

guide the frosh hoopsters. At present

his assignment is to develop the fresh-

ck squad.

I've been running this column for

about four weeks and wondering how
it sets with the general sports fans.

Until now, I've received very little sug-

gestion as to what you readers want

in a column of this sort. It is primari-

ly a sports column of the athletic do-

ings around C. C, but what I want to

know is do you want it like it has

been — merely centering about our

campus — or should it include con-

ference, state, and national news? Cri-

ticism^ will be yladly accepted.

Have you seen newsreels of the life

in the baseball training camps ? It

looks all "milk and honcv". doesn't it.

what with rookies riding bicycles,

horses, "rails", etc. and the fat man-
agers trotting around with their hope-

fuls and copiously-laden training

tables. But, these boys work h.-rd in

their chosen profession and put ever"-

thing they've got into making the

game interesting for fans and for

themselves. Example: Watch (he C. C.

boys whoop it up out there on the

diamond (after our winter passes) and
then form opinions as to why baseball

is the favorite national sport.

The disputed decision on the Arm-
strong-Garcia debacle was the starting

signal for bombardment of boxing

systems and associations from Sche-

nectady to San Francisco. New re-

porters, fight commissioners, man-
agers, pugs; in fact most of the game's

followers were up in their armchairs

over the whole situation. . . . The de-

cision of a draw was generally disput-

ed by nngsiders but referee that other-

away from Armstrong because of low
blows and illegal butting . . . yes. wid
de head. Anyway the decision stands

until a rematch is called which prob'

ably won't be very soon.

Comes now a bit of praise for tht

fellows who aren't seen much but con-

tribute indispensible services to tht

athletic activities — the team man-
agers. Probably the most notable and
notorious is Jiggs "Poker-Puss" Hod-

nette, the briar-sucking, bespectacled

gent who looks after the basketball

suits and minor ails of the players

George Keener, ertswhile track co?ch

is the slight busy fellow you see hus-

tling around Jo Irish's charges on tht

cinders. . . George Peckham concern:

himself with the frosh footballer,

while Sonny Price carries basketball

and towels for the frosh. . . . Charli.

Brooks and Warren Caldwell are th.

guys who peek through the cubby h-

iu the equipment room and pass ou

holey socks and sweat shirts to sport:

participants. These boys willingly per

form their jobs and keep things stirrec

up!

Coaching falls sort of heay on Juar
Reid. Frosh grid instruction, varsity

basketball and baseball, besides teach-

ing, keeps his nose to the grindstone

. . . but he's made an enviable repu-

Varsity Meets Frosh

In Spring Football

Followers of ye gridiron whatever
ihe clime, will have the signal oppor-
lunity of witnessing springtime's influ-

ence on football come this afternoon
at Washburn held when the varsity vet-

erens will tangle with the frosh hope-
fuls.

The tussle promises to be excep-
tionally interesting. Rumor has it that

ihe varsity men have been antagoniz-
ing their less experienced foes in prac-
tice, and both sides are determined lo

come out of the fray victorious, Due
to added experience, the varsity enter;

ihe game, a slight favorite.

Co.^ch Van de Graaff has a hustling

squad which should show remarkable
improvement in next fall's contests.

Looking especially impressive are Lew
Miller, hardy lineman, and Jack "Wor-
ry" Oliver, whose paunch isn't doing
much in the way of keeping him down
on the football field.

This game will be the first of a three

game series, the losers of which are in-

debted to the winners to the tune of

one free meal. Miller will captain the

Varsity men. while Jack Whetstone will

guide the class^of '43. A conflict be-
tween the passing of Tex Schuler for

Ihe frosh and ihe running of the veter-

an Don Heizer for the upperclassmen
is expected to develop. Best come out
and give your class some support!

Athletics Studded
With "Brainstorms'

To disprove the popular conception

that athletes are all brawn and no
brains. Colorado college may point
with pride lo its current spolHght-
holders. Ihe basketball and hockey
learns. The scholastic average for ihe

basketball team is 2.6. and that of the

hockey squad lolals 2.9. both consid-
erably above the college average.
The basketball squad boasts such

brainlrusts as Windy Winters with a
I -25 average, and Tom Pelican. Worth
Stimits and Dick Macrum, who follow
closely behind with 1.75 totals.

Just behind them are such mem-
bers of the hockey squad as Woody
Woodruff, 1.5: Harold McLay, 2.25;
Chick Ro.^s. 1.94; Stuart Hale. 2.38;
and Spike Wilson, 2.47.

When one stops lo consider how
much lime it lakes to practice for any
sport, it is realized thai the above ath-
letes are lo be especially commended
for their scholastic work.

Heavy Snowfall Is

Aid To Peak Skiers

Thirty inches of new snow in the

past week assure the best spring condi-

tions for this year at the Pikes Peak
Ski club course at Glen Cove.

The races held during the past few
weeks have excluded many college

skiers. The Pikes Peak Ski club is

planning an unusual race for the ob-
stacle race lo be run on the small prac-
tice hill audit is easy enough for the

most inexperienced skier lo participate

in. Partners will be drawn for, and
contestants may sign up at the Ski Club
headquarters. 206 North Tejon, or at

Glen Cove Sunday morning. Each cou-
ple will be tied together with a six foot

rope and will not be allowed to use
poles.

Various obstacles along the course
will make an amusing spectacle for

those entered as well as the spectators.

Unlike many previous races, this race
will be open to anyone who wishes to

No entrance fee is required, and a
prize will be awarded the winning

The' race will start al 1:30 p.m.
sharp. All entrants are advised to get

their entries in early, so that they will

be sure to have a place in the drawing
for places.

GOLF TEAM PRACTICE
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INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
SHOWS PLANS FOR

MANY SPRING SPORTS

Intramural sports are taking lh<

limelight on the campus this week willi

basketball winding up its season and
Ihe ping-pong tournament heading into
Ihe semi-finals with Schuler. Mihelicl
Mathieson. and either Herrmann o

BASEBALL PRACTICE STARTS
OFFICIALLY COMING MONDAY

With Ihe chill March wind whistling
through their breeches the candi-
dates who came out for the initial

tice. this week, went through sit-

ting up exercises prior to vigorous
work and instruction, in this great na-
tional sport, which will slart officially

on Monday. March II. under the di-
rection of Juan Reid.

During the past week, the work has
been carried on under the supervision
of Tony Simone, frosh baseball coach.
Captain "Gabby" McKnincy has been
leading his hopefuls in a scries of lim-
bering-up exercises and fundamental
baseball drills. Due to simultaneous
practice in two other sports, the roster
is small as yet but within the next
couple of weeks there will be a flock

ol di.-mondeers tossing the pill around.

Lewis competing for honors.

Beginning March 16, soccer comes
back into the lisl of activities after a
year's absence from the schedule. The
Sigs were champs in this sport two
years ago and are rounding into

shape lo defend their title.

Not far away is the opening date
for the intramural swim-meet. This
tourney begins March 28, and with the
varsity tankmen free from inter-col-

legiate competition, there will be plen-

ty of men competing for top honors.

If and when the Colorado weather
settles back lo normal again, tennis

will be in the offing.

Official Nugget Photographer
Sharper pictures makeljetter Nugget reproductions.

Make your appointment in time for our special — One
8x10 in Folder — $1.00.

We use flurescent lighting
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Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

All those out for the golf team will

meet Sunday at 1 o'clock at the Pat-

ry Jewett course, providing the weath-

er is favorable.
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Kappas Hang Keys on

Sixteen New Members

On March I and 2, 16 girls becami

actives in Kappa Kappa Gamma. Serv-

ices were held Friday night and Satur-

day morning and were climaxed Satur-

day night by the annual initiation ban-

quet. Jean Barkalow, retiring presi-

given by Mary Haney, president of the

pledge class, Julia Gates. Ruth Smith.

Mary Edythe Levda, and Marguerite

McFarland, former president of Delta

Zeta chapter.

The new initiates include the fol-

lowing: Sarah Sue Acker, Betty Bon-

net, Marian Brown. Frances Jane Dills,

Barbara Donaghy, Mary Ellen Filson.

Georgia Herbert, Mary Haney, Sue

Hazelet, Eleanore Puterbaugh. Dona

Lawhe.-d. Harriet Riddell, Shirley Van

Druff. Evelyn Johnson. Dorothea

Goodman, Waldena Rathje.

After the banquet, dancing at the

Antlers was enjoyed by the following:

Sarah Sue Acker, Dick Leach: Betty

Bonnet. Torn Pelican; Marian Brown,

Bob Herrmann; Frances Jane Dilts.

Bill Hsigler: Barbara Donaghy. Dave

Greiner: Mary Ellen Filson. Dwight

Reid; Georgia Herbert, Allan Carroll;

Marv Haney, Bob Boomer; Sue Haze-

let. Don Cushman; Eleanore Puter-

baugh, Buck Stephens; Harriet Rid-

dell. Dave Tibbolt; Shirley Van Druff,

Bud Day; Evelyn Johnson. Bob Hed

blom; Dorothea Goodman. Sog Pan-

ter; Jane Button, Rick Robbins: Gayle

lies. Bud Evans; Charlene Driver, Ted

Billings; Margaret Wilkins. C. L.

Scott; Caroline Underhill, Tom Ma-
lone: Julia Gales. Bob Bruce; Mimi
Buka, Hillard Kalamaya; Virginia

Eastman, Leu Johnson; Ruth Smith,

Wally Benson; Dorothy Sfunderson.

Pat Fizgerald; Carolyn Thompson.

John Button; Betty Lou Berry, Dow
Votaw; Jane Peterson. Phil Packer:

Mary Edythe Levda, Travis Railey

Mary Alyce Gibbs. Bob Hopper; Eve

lyn Brown. Rush Young; Lots Hicks

Malcolm Richards; Betty Lynch,

James Clements.

DELTA GAMMA PROVINCE
SECRETARY VISITS HERE

Mrs theLouis Quam of Boulde

province secretary of Delta Camm
was guest of honor at a lovely t

Sunday afternoon at the Delta Gamn
lodge.

Mrs. Quam. Mrs. McKinley. Ama
da Ellis, and Hannah Stephens r

ceivcd the guests. The hostesses we

the actives and pledges.

The table was beautifully decorated

in spring colors. The centerpiece was

of jonquils, tulips, and sweet peas.

Guests were members of the faculty,

mnae, panhellenic members, head

dents, sorority presidents, and the

isemolhers of all the fraternities on

the campus.

During her visit, Mrs. Quam was

guest of honor at several parlies. Her

lour of inspection was very successful.

COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRAD
LIFE CONVENES THURSDAY

'.mieJThe A. S. C. C. cou

last nighl at a dinner at Lennox house

for the Committee on Undergraduate

life. Current campus problems were

discussed after the dinner.

Those who were invited were: Presi-

dent Thurston J. Davies, H. E. Math-

ias, Dean Louise Fauleaux. Dr. W. L.

Abbott, Dean Wesley Gadd. Malcolm

Eno. Harriet Sutliff. Barbara Healey,

Ruth Gilmore, Gordon Harmston, Bet-

ty Adams, Stuart Hale, Billie Morri-

son, Charlotte Livingston. Sam Nikkei,

Mary Edythe Leyda, and Roy Alexan-

der.

FIJI BOWERY JIG

Tomorrow night Phi" Gamma Delta

will entertain and be entertained at the

aiinu?! bowery dance at the Phi Gam
house. The decorations will be suitable

'II the refreshments. A negro or-

1 play.

Phi Beta Kappa Will

Initiate Next Week

Eighteen Colorado college students

recently elected to membership in Ph:

Beta Kappa, will be initiated at 6:30

o'clock Thursday night preceding ,

dinner to be held at the Acacia hotel

Mrs. Louise W. Fauteaux, dean of

women is chairman of the commits
in charge. She is assisted by Marti

Belschner and Frank Krutzke, men
bers of the college faculty.

Officers of the foloiad j college

chap er who are in charge jf the in-

itiati n ceremonies are C r. Frank
Chanlbers, president Charle s T. Lati-

mer. vice president Dr. G orge An-
derso n, secretary-tier surer; a nd Aman-
da Ellis and Dr. Do r B. Got Id, mem-
bers of the execulivt board.

Newly-elected stuc ent mem Mrs are:

Otis Bainbridge, Bar ..,,., Bu ns, Mary
Mild ed deLongchamps, M ry Ellen

Duggan, Virginia Lee Harl an, John
Wyn e Harley. Gore an Luge ne Harm-
ston. Richard Hud Hughe s, James
Willi m Smith. Male )lm Pres ton Rich-

ards. Fred Wisema Staten . Harriet

lane Sutliff. Elsie inline Swenson,
Allen Joseph Vands r Weyc en. Doris

Eliza aeth White, an J Edward Joseph
Zadi

Members from this year's junior

class are Phoebe Chadbourne and L.

Daw Votaw.

Barbara Jean Healey and Margaret
Ellen Martin were elected last year.

Faculty members at Colorado col-

lege include: Dr. George L. Anderson.
Martha C. Belschner, Lorena A. Ber-

ger. Dr. Leo W. Borlree, Edith C.

Bramhall. Dr. Frank M. Chambeis, Dr.

David W. Crabb. President Thurston

J. Davies, Amanda Ellis, Louise W.
Fauleaux, Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore, Dr.

Don B. Gould. Edward D. Hale, Dr.

Lewis M. Knapp, Dr. Frank A.
Krutzke. Charles T. Latimer. Dr. Car-
roll B. Malone. Nancy Merrill, Dr.

Herbert E. Mierow. Dr. Thomas H
Rawles. Dr. Charles H. Sisam William
T. Van de Craaff, Charles F. Wallraff.

and Melvin S. Weimer.

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha-Donlon

La mbda Chi Alpha announ
lion of the following nes

ces the

aers Harold Wakefield, Addiso „ Hou-
ard. and John Uhl. The ceremony was
reld at the Lambda Chi hoi se last

Sunday, March 3.
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"Castle On The Hudson," a tempes-

tuous love story, starring John Garfield,

Ann Sheridan, and Pat O'Brien, is

now showing at the Chief theatre.

Garfield plays a cock-sure young
gangster, riding the crest of his crime

wave, and Miss Sheridan is his beau-

teous and red-headed sweetheart. Liv-

ing in a world where there is no law.

1he==
College Barber
Shop - Across from

the Campus
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RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou
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Your every
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Vivian bosweu, o

at ihe busy switchboard of

Chicago's Stevens Hotel,

largest in the world, takes

lime out to enjoy a Chest-

erfield.

W ASK FOR CHESTERFIELD

Tocfsy's Definitely Mi/Jer
COOLER-SMOKING

BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE

Call for all the good things you want

in a cigarette . . . Chesterfield has them.

COOLNESS... Chesterfields are Cooler

MILDNESS... Chesterfields are Definitely Milder

TASTE. ..Chesterfields Taste Better

In size, in shape, in the way they

burn, everything about Chesterfield

makes it the cigarette that satisfies. Youa can't buy a better cigarette.

esterfield

>eoii§ Hall
WOMEN'S RESIDENCE COLORADO COLLEGE



HISTORY CLUB MEETING

There will be a meeting of the His-

tory club on next Wednesday night at

8 o'clock at Lennox house. All history

club members should be present Im-

portant meeting!

THE TIGER
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TIGER STAFF. NOTE!

All members of the Tiger staff inter,

ested in having their pictures taken for

the Nugget, be at the Tiger office in

Lennox house Wednesday afternoon at

3 o'clock.

MAMMOTH TIGER-NUGGET HOP IS TONIGI
™eFchee^^

WILL BE PRESENTED NEXT WEEK

Effinger In Hero's Role As Arranger of Songs by Al Fuquay And

Jack Angell As Well As Handling Musical Direction.

Hille's Orchestra To Support Large Cast

outstanding. Writer FOURTH ANNUAL DANCE WILL SEE
To Speak At Chapel

"Three Cheers for Four Years," an

original musical comedy of college life,

Will be presented on the Fine Arts cen-

ter stage next Tuesday and Wednes-

day nights at 8:15 o'clock by Koshare,

college dramatic group.

The musical, the first in two years,

is designed to follow the successful

precedent set by two former musicals,

"Rhythmic City" and "Love and Joy",

director Arthur G. Sharp has an-

nounced.

The libretto and some of the lyrics

were written by Prof. Sharp with mu-

sic by Cecil Effinger. Jack Angell, cam-

pus composer, has arranged one of his

numbers. "Alice From Dallas", which

Will be sung by Joe Diltus with a re-

markable Texas accent. The whole

combination is really tops. Albert Fu-

quay, a graduate with last yea's senioi

class, has composed three number for

the show: "Cupil is Stupid", "Waltz in

the Moonlight", and "The Moon is

Kissing the Stars."

Men students will be interested in

the scene about gathering "the news

on what °oes on in a women's dorm,

and "Three Cheers for Four Years" or

"Bill and Coo-ed" really gives the

facts. The girls will enjoy the style

show which places the emphasis on

hats Models in this show are Mary

McCarthy, Dee Faville, Frances Jane

Dilts, Betty Clover. Shirley Van Druff,

and Dottye Scheu.

Effinger will direct Bille Hille's or-

chestra.

Dave Greiner, Mary Haney, Kay

Cameron. Rick Robbins. and Terry

Golden will play the leading roles.

Others in the cast include: Mary

Eleanor Chapman, Mary Jane Klein-

sorge. Use Vetter. Dottye Scheu, Fran-

ces Jane Dilts, Dorolhietta King. Pal

Buckman, Clara Mae Abell, Gabrielle

Nelson. Mamie Hutchinson. Jean Max-

well. Judy Harrell. Shirley Van Druff.

Mary Alyce Cibbs. Mary McCarthy.

Pat Bunlz. Betty Clover. Dorothye Fa-

ville, Dons White. Cecile Haley, Beth

Kliss, Mary Lou Randall, Bob Judy,

Vance Gooden. John Pleasant. Joe

Dittus. Hinkle Brown, John Howland.

Bob Clark, Ray Gilbert, Bud Evans,

Don Cushman. Joe Hosted, Ed Liddle.

Charles Giese. Harry McWllliams. John

Uhl, Miller Eves. Jack Jennings, Carl

Bunlz, Jerrid Betty. Peter Nelson.

James McCarly. and Don Berblinger.

Sludents are asked to attend ihe first

NUGGET SPONSORS
SNAPSHOT CONTEST

FOR BEST PHOTOS

Get busy, you would-be earner;

fiends. Dust off the old family earner;

and take some pictures of life here a

C. C. Not only is it fun to "catch 'en

ware", but it's worth it. The Nug
is sponsoring a snapshot c

..... a prize of $2.50 will be giv

the person who has the most snapshot

accepted. A prize of $1.00 also wi

be given to the person who submits th

best snapshots in the way of origina'

ity.

The pictures must be printed on

glossy paper, enclosed in an envelope

with the photographer's name and put

in the Nugget box at the Administra-

tion building. The dead-line is Thurs-

day, March 21, so hurry and get those

pictures.

Snapshots which are to go on the

fraternity and sorority pages should

also be handed in at the Nugget box.

Be sure that the sorority or fraternity

is specified on the back of the picture.

Any club desiring a page in the year

book should have their pictures in by

March 21. If they are not turned in

by this time, their page will be neg-

C.C. BEAUTY QUEEN ACCLAIMED

mittee Will Also Select Most Apt Tiger Dancers In Finale

Of Fete Which Should Be High Point Of Social Season.

Silver Shield Will Be Scene Of Festivities

Tigers To Get Big

Junior Prom Dance

"MAYERLING" PROVES GREAT
CINEMA ENTERTAINMENT

Last Tuesday the movie, "Mayer-

ling", with Charles Boyer and Dani-

elle Darrieux, was shown at the Fine

Arts center.

Produced in France, this picture has

won world-wide recognition as one of

the best movie films ever presented on

the screen.

"Mayerling", produced in French

tongue with English captions, presents

an idealized version of the tragic ro-

mance of the Austrian Archduke Ru-

dolph. Charles Boyer, who being per-

suaded lo marry for political ends, dis-

covers only misery in this bond. In

desperation he turns to the saticfaction

of sensuous pleasures, yet he finds no

peace. By chance he meets the daugh-

ter of one of his ambassadors, por-

trayed by Danielle Darrieux. and is at-

tracted by her pure and unselfish love

for him. The emperor tries to break-

up their romance, and finally, when

the couple can no longer remain to-

gether, they decide to end their own

lives.

Mark the Junior Prom, slated for

Friday night, April 26. on your "must

go" list! It's about time Tigers, young
and old, were doing something about

a big Junior prom, and so it remains

for two young hopefuls, Tom Buck-

man and Bob Bartlett, to present a

festivity of potential renown to C. C.

These two are heading the committee

sponsoring the prom, and should prove

able at the art inasmuch as their ef-

forts will be drawn from a combina-

tion of Buckman's Minnesota ideas,

and Bartlett's Connecticut brain-

storms. Both men have had experi-

ence before in promoting dances.

The fete will be formal and is slated

for the Broadmoor ballroom where

Johnny Metzler's men will provide the

jive. Though not definite as yet, a

unique floor show is being considered

in the way of a dance team from Den-
ver. There is every possibility that this

feature mav materialize.

All in all, the prom is set to be an
outstanding social event of the spring

season. Don't pass it up!

Tonight's the night for the fourth I ih

annual Tiger-Nugget dance which is past ye;

being held this year, as always, at ih.

Silver Shield. The dance carries oi

HONOR SYSTEM TO
BE DISCUSSED IN

COMING ASSEMBLY

Prof. S. Stephenson Smith, educa-

tional counselor for the American So-

ciety of Composers, Authors and Pub-

lishers, aulhor. educator, lecturer, and

theatre critic, will address chapel Tues-

day morning on "The Fine Arts in a

Democracy".

Prof. Smith is one of the leading

lecturers and writers oil contemporary

developments in the fine arts. He has

been teacher of English and compara-

tive literature since 1925 at the Uni-

versity of Oregon from which he is now

on leave and for several years he has

Colorado State Man
Is New A.I.S. Prexy

Stewart Case, president of the Asso-

ciated Independent Students at Colo-

rado State college, was elected presi-

dent of the state organization for 1941

at the fourth annual Rocky Mountair

Independent Students conclave ir

Greeley two weeks ago.

The day's program at the conven-

' tion consisted of round table panel dis-

! cussions and open forums. In th(

in which ecch group represented, told

j

what its activities have been this year.

In the afternoon there was a panel dis-

cussion on "United We Rise," and on.

I entitled "Independent Power."

I At the closing meeting, resolution:

were drawn up for the coming year

Wyoming university was selected as th<

site for the 1941 meeting.

The conference was concluded by a

banquet and dance at the new Student

Union building on the Greeley campus.

Effinger Will Oboe
To Denver Audience

DR. LEWIS ABBOTT TO TAKE
PART IN LABOR CONFERENCE

The end of this week will see the de-

parture of Dr Lewis Abbott who will

attend a conference at Berkeley. Calif..

on the Problems of Migratory Labor.

The whole idea is sponsored by the So-

cial Science Research Council of the

University of California, and by the

Giannini foundation.

The conference will be at work from

next Monday through next Friday dis-

cussing special problems of the sub-

ject and plans for research. The task

will be shared among various commit-

tees, one of which, the Committee for

Social Problems of Migratory Labor,

will be greatly assisted by Dr. Abbott's

participation.

In view of Ihe i iterest which has

been show n in Ihe current campaign

for an ho or systeri i on this campus.
a special assembly will be held next

Thursday n which both sides of the

question v. ill be vol :ed. The program
will follow a forum discussion, and any
student is entitled lo speak.

The student counc il is sponsoring tht

gel-logelht r in ordt r to clear up sev

Cecil Effinger. instructor in the mu-

sic department at Colorado college, will

give a recital tomorrow afternoon in

Chappell house, Denver. Mr. Effinger

will play Handel's G minor Sonata for

Oboe, two Debussy numbers which he

has transcribed for the oboe from pi-

ano preludes, a Pastorale by Despor-

les, and three dances from a suite by

Theodor Blumer.

Besides his solo work Mr. Effinger

will be assisted by Henry Trustman

Ginsberg, violinist, Robert Becker, vio-

list and Frank Johns, cellist, all mem-

bers of the Denver String quarter, in

the playing of the Mozart Quartet in

F major for oboe and strings. Verda

Lawrie will be at the piano.

Mr. Effinger is one of the popular

young musicians of the cily, where he

is not only greeted enthusiastically as

an oboist, but also recognized as a

cemposer of merit. He is first oboist of

the Colorado Springs Symphoney and

the Denver Civic orchestra, as well as

director of the Colorado college band.

eral points which apparently aren't

clear, and to get the student's point

point of view in regard to the system.

Needless to say, the assembly will be

interesting as well as informative and
should draw a Urge attendance.

On Tuesday, March 26, several

speakers from the student council will

speak in chapel for the honor system,

preceding the final vote. It is the wish

of the council that those opposing the

honor system and who would care to

voice their objections in chapel would

turn in their name lo any member of

the student council as soon as possible.

From the names turned in, one or two
will be selected to appear on the chap-

el program with the other speakers.

The council feels that in this way both

sides will be given an equal opportun-

ity-

C.C. Debaters Will

Have Active Month

The Colorado college debate I

faces an active program in the

future, with three main events slated.

On Saturday, March 23. ihe debate

club will entertain high-school debaters

from Colorado and Wyoming in an all

day session. Afler pitting the young-

sters against one another, the C. C.

hosts will undertake to show the visi-

tors some of the scenic highlights in

the region.

During spring vacation, which be-

gins a week later, four members of the

club will go on the road and visit

forensis aspiranls in Albuquerque, New

Mexico, and several schools in wes-

tern Colorado. The four who will

make the trip are Dow Votaw, Rich-

ard Leach. Robert Burton, and John

Neil. Prof, E. Stephen Merlon, coach,

may possibly accompany the squad.

After vacation, the club will be

pointing toward the Colorado-Wyo-

ming conference which is to be held

at Fort Collins this year.

FORMER C. C. GRADUATE
EMBARKS ON M. D. CAREER

adilions associated with it in

.. Ihose of choosing the col-

lege beauty queens and o( picking.

winners of the college dance contests.

The advance sale on tickets indicates

a large enough crowd lo duplicate or

better the success of the dance last

year. The popularity of the Tigcr-Nug-

gct dances has been based on two

factors in the past: the adequate floor

space to take care of Tiger dances and

the feature attractions which give the

students more for their money.

The names of the lovely girls who
will compete for beauty honors are al-

ready known. Those who were selected

by a special committee to run are: Lise

Vetter. Frances Jane Dilts. Virginia

Harlan, Jane Anne Gassman, Helen
Pfiug. Barbara Cheley. Agnes Brown.

Martha Morrow, Barbara Bayard, Jane
Spaulding. Lcc Wilson. Ruth Smith.
Evelyn Johnson, and Lois Hicks. It is

not definitely known as yet whether all

girls nominated will accept the honor
or not, but reports indicate that most of

them have.

Another feature of the evening, the

dance contest, will be held for all stu-

dents now enrolled in Colorado college.

The judges will select the best couple
on the floor, and this pair will be
awarded a cup. Cups will also be
awarded to the first and second beauty

It is idly rumored that some of the

oldies who ave won or placed In the

past will be on hand lo defend Iheir

titles. Thos who won last year were

Vlimi Buka and Paul McGinnis. The
title the yea before went to Jane Priest

Ri :hard V. Vand rhoof. s in of Dr

and vlrs. D. A. Va nderhoo . will be

.,,,] ated from Rus , MeJica 1 college

Univ -rsily of Chicago, loday

r>r Vanderhoof, v ho look his A. B

was a membe r of Ph Camma
rvim fraternity. He will be n charge

of Ir aumatic surgery at Ihe WashiiiB-

tonF oulevard hospit si in Chic ago from

Marr , until July an d then go to Cin-

cinci nali, 0.. for h s interne ship.

and Howard Van dc Ca.

In order to insure impartial judging,

the names of the judges will be kept an

absolute secret until the dance tonight.

Arrangements for Ihe dance have

been made by Frank Niswander. Har-

riet Sulliff. Joel Conby. and Bud Evans,

fhe dance, however, will be managed
tonight by Chuck Vn
C.C. dance manager.

Tickets for the danc

couple and may be obta

members or at the door.

Buzi Morrell and his

play.

Wcrl, A.S.

PUBLICATIONS BOARD
ASKS FOR APPLICANTS

HOLIDAY NEXT FRIDAY
March 22, a week from today, is

Good Friday and a holiday at the col-

lege.

Applications lor managing editors

and business managers only ol Ihe Ti-

ger and the Nuggel should be handed

in lo Jack F. Lawson, director of pub-

lications, by March 21.

All those students eligible lo apply

must have a scholastic average of not

lower than 3.5. according to ihe ruling

passed by the Committee on Eligibility

last spring.

Those interested in editing ihe Tiger

musl be seniors in rank by next year.

The yearbook editors must now be

sophomores; no other rank is accept-

able. The new editors of the sludenl

newspaper will take office directly after

spring vacation, while ihe yearbook

editors will not take office until tht fol-

lowing fall.

Publications heads are chosen from

the Publications Board, a committee of

five: Jack F. Lawson. director of publi-

cations; Harriet Sutliff. Tiger editor;

Joel Canby, Nugget editor; Dr. Lewis

Abbott, faculty representative on the

student council; and Stuart Hale, stu-

dent chairman of publications appoint-

ed by Ihe council.
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A WORD TO THE WISE

Now is the lime when
— and women — come
iheir self-respect and era

for the first time since la

The less self-respecting 1

ill good men
the aid of

k the books

1 final week.

their

hands and talk about all they h.

do until midsemester week is over and

then stagger home distraught and dis-

couraged to tell their families how hard

college is. Or maybe the habit of ra-

tionalization has grown to such bean- professii

stalk proportions that they think they cheat w
: the truth from the top. when all th<

time they are rooted in their own lazi

In the recent discussions of the Hon-

or System carried on by different stu-

dents, it seems to me that there are

several fallacies in the reasoning of

those who are against this system.

In the first place, our opponents in-

sist that they would refuse to sign a

pledge which would require them to

turn in the name of anyone they might

find cheating. However, the pledge as

proposed by the Student Council is as

follows: "On my honor, I hereby

pledge that I have neither given nor

received aid during this examination."

This pledge would entail merely the

honesty of each student concerning his

own work and would not force any

student to turn in names of "cheaters".

if he did not care to.

We who are for this system realize

that scholastic honor has not been

built up to a high extent on this cam-

pus; we do not expect that every stu-

dent who cheats would be expelled

from school during the first semester

the plan was in effect. We think that

a feeling against cheating would grad-

ually be fostered by the students

themselves, and that cheating would

tend to diminish simply because of

public opinion against it.

As for myself. I fail to perceive why
any person who has not the time, en-

ergy or ability to work honestly for his

own education, should be in school in

the first place. Anyone who is so short-

sighted as to deliberately cheat himself
out of the money he is paying to go to

school is wasting his own time as well

as the time of those he bothers with

questions during examinations. And
nothing is more annoying than to try

to write a test and answer questions

from four different directions at once.

One person's opinion in this column
a few weeks back stated that cheating
was essential to get along in the world.
There seem to me to be relatively few

s in which the ability to

Id be of great aid. In Doli-

Student Health
by L. W. Bortree, M.D.

SCARLET FEVER

When I wrote the article on the

streptococcus. I stated that one orm

produced scarlet fever. This is a con-

tagious disease caused by a for n of

streptcoccus growing in the t iroa

which produces sore throat, fever, ach-

ing. Within a few hours after th on-

set of the sore throat, there is noticed

on the face and neck a fine sc iilft

rash which rapidly extends to c

the entire body, hence the name icar-

let fever. This was formerly the most

dreaded disease of childhood, sine .the

complications and after-results were

both numerous and dangerous. Kn-

larged lymphatic glands in the !eck

were the rule and they occasio ally

iroke down and caused large abs

es. Ear abscesses were very com
and occasionally went on to mastoid

diseases or meningitis. The kid tieys

were frequently involved giving ris e to

disability which might become chron-

c. lasting for years.

In tuned
beller

if the

n the

II..-IIK

Midsemester week will be bad
enough for those of you who are luck-

less enough to have to take them —
but it's a mere nothing compared to

the ordeal ahead, that of late May fi-

nals. At this point, May finals seem to

be a long way off and nothing to worry
about, but they have a discouraging
way of creeping up all too soon on
those interested in the pleasantries of

springtime (if springtime will ever

Midsemesters will be a di

enough week for a people _.

posedly civilized world, but they'll be
nothing in comparison with those sum-
mertime finals. I doubt very much
if girls will forget to do up their

hair at night or boys will forget to

shave next week — that'll all come
later. Charms and mascots will probab-
ly be reserved for final week, too,
though a few loo-far behind students
may be forced to resort to them as a
means of causing some sort of mental
functioning. No doubt students will fall

asleep at their books, weep at their own
procrastination, sigh at their dumbness— and then blame their profs for mak-
ing the course so violent.

In short, the week approaching will
serve as a warning to buckle down for
the spring grind ahead. There's little

doubt that academic standards are
gradually being raised at Colorado
college, and this means, naturally, that
profs are getting harder and courses
are getting tougher. There's no doubt,
in my mind anyway, that this is one of
the best things to happen around here.
lor the added prestige of getting a de-
gree from the college will be increased
tenfold. Of course, then, the extra
work will pile up that much higher for
the lazy student.

There's something about being
caught up on our own procrastinations
which is mighty hard on our nervous
systems. Next week we'll probably feel
II in a mild form; final week we'll real-
ly be tempted to let loose of our self
control. With examinations as an ex-
cuse, people bark at their neighbors,
scream at their friends, scratch them-
selves bald-headed, and batter their
health without sign of scholastic profit.
No education director or medical man
ever admitted that work done in a fit

of excitement was more effective than
work done with a level head.

Self-control and the ability to profit-
ably use one's time sound like dull sub-
jects to waste thought on. but if you'll

tics it undoubtedly would; L ^ _

there might arise an occasion when
cheating would be profitable in the
long run. However, ill research work,
teaching, laboratory jobs, positions as

social workers, elc. cheating would be
a quick way of losing one's job. If one
is preparing for a career or embezzle-
ment or larceny, perhaps experience in

cheating in school is valuable. Such
a career will hardly prove profitable,

though, if all one's cheating is, like
this, done at one's own expense.
We do not for a minute think that

the Honor Syslem would be perfect
We do think it would be an improve-
ment over the present system and
would offer opportunity for continued
improvement. It has been proved that
such a system can work among the
students in places of high educational
repute such as Princeton and Minne-
sota. Are we to be considered mental-
ly inferior lo them?

—Barbara Healey.

It has been suggested tha7Colorado
college adopt the honor system in

vogue in many of this country's col-
leges and universities today. As I un-
derstand it. [he proposed system is

based, first, on the idea that each stu-
dent is to sign all papers with a pledge
that he has neither given nor received
help ,n his work, and second, that the
student body as a whole is to act as a
private police corps, each student turn-
ing in names of anyone whom he
catches violating this pledge.

Personally I am neither strongly for
or against the honor system. It does
not seem lo me tha the mere signing
of a pledge is likely to have a great
deal of effect upon anyone's personal
honor code. Those people who have
been consistently cheating will con-
tinue doing so. perhaps a little less
openly. Possibly the system will dis-
pose of the more flagrant forms of
cheating - - - working with an open
book, on crib notes and openly ex-
changing information - - - but no sys-
tem is likely lo dispose of sideward
glances at neighboring papers by those
people who already engage in such ac-
tivity.

On the other hand. I very much dis-
like Ihe idea of being called upon lo
report fellow sludenls for cheating and
I suspect that most of Ihe college - - -

even that part which is strongly in
ravor of the system feels the same

ibout this disease and c;

combat its effects. Chemical;

sulphanilamide group act wel

majority of cases. The use of immune
serums in adequate doses and when
used early in the case may produce a

spectacular cure.

Following recovery from this dis-

ease, there is a period of scaling as a

result of the skin eruption, and the

poor sufferer must be quarantined for

a long period of time in order to pro-

tect others.

Today, it is possible to learn in ad-

vance whether or not one is suscep-

tible to this disease by having a small

amount of the poison injected into the

skin and observing the reaction eigh-

teen or twenty-four hours later. A red

area at the site of injection means that

no immunity exists, and the patient

should be immunized if exposure has

occurred.

Scarlet fever has been responsible

for producing much of the deafness

and kidney ailments among older mem-
bers of the population, but its occur-

and our hope is that future generations

may be less disabled as a result of this

disease.

BEMIS CRAPEVINE
REPLENISHED BY

BUCKMAN PA ITER

n forAfter ha ing been in hibernatic

a while I ave had sufficient titne to

clearly con centrate on a few > orth-

while subjc cts. Maybe it's just that

I'm prejudi ed, but someone has oaid

ihe Bemis grapevine, or do they? Any-

hoo, I am ibout to give out sorr e sa-

cred secrets I This is just betwee i you

and me.

I'll start out with Friday after loon.

March 8. t was serenely quie and
suddenly a clanging noise anno need
that Brownie was wauled on th,

phone. She dashed insanely from 323
shouting, "Oh please, God, Let il

my man! . ..Hell! It's only a bill

lector." What's that down the hall?

Dorie Woodruff coughing again? Ji

practicing so as lo sneak in a few e

cused cuts next week. Hey. wait
minute, Lulz, did you hang up on h

Lap-e

way. I doubt whether this particular

part of the arrangement would go
through at all, for I can imagine no
one except those rare souls with

strongly developed sadistic impulses

- - - getting any enjoyment from this.

Nor do I feel trial such student report-

ing would add materially to either

The

(5jR>earl
See Vic McVey
about our

BACHELOR SERVICE

A Service for

Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Phones—M. 1085, 1086

Friday night these few picturesque
incidents occurred: We see the fasci-

nating, mysterious, glamorous Agnes
Brown dash into the outstretched arms
of a Bunker salesman! Mayhap there

is Mary Edythe Leyda in a daze over
two phone calls in the same evening.
Captivating Cenovia Gonzales spent 90

lies pondering whether to accept a
late date or not and then decided to
give the irresistible young man a treat,

(hell week or no hell week) I can't
believe that Kay Conway actually
pulled down the shade and opened the
window at nine p.m.

- - - - Lapse of time.

Saturday morning the west end of
fourth is mercilessly awakened by
Penny Ward's Saturday bath w
running loudly and viciously.

In the afternoon we see everybody
going hog wild — especially Wendy
Bennett in a certain pair of red stock-
ings. 'Is you goin' to wear them or
ain't you, honey chile? Course if'n
you ain't. I sure would like to!"
Flash—Who wanted to use the Dean's
garden for a rummage sale? It was
only Sally and Sue taking advantage
of the window in Berry's room. Early
Sunday morning what moonstruck
maid ambled over to the chart on the
closet door with a red pencil: whose
temperature did you say you were tak-
ing. Dollie?

Nothing Sunday evening except the
usual 10:30 rush: and remember He
who hesitates is lost! - - - but who
wants to be found?

—Pat Buckman.

HOLLY SUGAR^COMPANY IS

SPONSOR OF ASSEMBLY SHOW

HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC
GROUPS WILL GIVE

VARIED SELECTION

A widely varied program will be

given by the Colorado Springs high

school band, orchestra and choirs to-

night at 8 o'clock at the municipal au-

ditorium. The program will have more

novelties than any given by the school

musical groups in years. Fred G. Fink

is the band director and Don Haley

will direct the choir. The choir, it may
be remembered, is the splendid group

heard each year in Shove chapel.

Frederick Funk will direct popular

"hits by a swing group" from the baud.

SECOND ANNUAL CONCERT
PROGRAM TO BE PRESENTED

The id annual concert program
will be presented by the Colorado col-

lege orchestra, under the direction of

Robert Gross, on Wednesday night.

March 27 at 8:30 o'clock. The solo-

ists will be Man Belle Kellcv. violinist.

Gladys Childress. Eleanor Williams.,

pianists, each of whom will play one
movement from a popular concerto,

and Dorothy Williams, soprano, who
will sing an aria from "The Marriage
of Figaro", by Mozart, Otis Bainbridge
will conduct one number, and the rest

of the program will be under the di-

ection of Mr, Cross. The orchestra
umbers about 30 players this year

The Holly Sugar company of Colo-
ado Springs presented 30 minutes of
njoyable movies at the student

COLORADO COLLEGE
BROADCAST

Next Tuesday at 8:45 p.m.

KVOR, Colorado Springs, and
KLZ. Denver

Speaker
Frederick Tooley. Colorado col-

lege music direclor

assembly yesterday. The pictures col

cerncd Ihe evolution of beet sug<

from the first step in the planting I

the final refined product.

The program of Bille Mile's orche:
tra, scheduled for the assembly, we
unavoidably postponed.

T/ie PROMPT
PHARMACY
I West Colorado M. 1770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

IE OUR SPECIALTIE

tth, nto practice, you'll find ihey
uiucii wear and tear on nerves in-
bly frazzled at the end of the
'« H.S.

Qineit o/ Pofiut&i Mtula

o* COLUMBIA RECORDS

Colorado Springs

Music Go.

15 S. Tejon M 890

C0LUMBOEC0RDS

•Joyce

ZIP -AHOY/

Be Young! Gay!

The Play Shoe Way
Their colors are gay and their lines arc young. you'I

these new play shoes—Priced $2.95 to $5.95.
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Friday Night Shove
Rites Help Tisers

We as humans cannot but admit

while in the quest of happiness that

there are helps that come to man to

achieve this end from two sources; sci-

ence and religion. Experience proves

of the other promotes selfish seclusion

to the detriment of that happiness.

When "Adequacy of reason" and
scientific knowledge are boasted as be-

ing all sufficient to cope with prob-

lems of life, the individual becomes a

mechanized puppet, loveless and inhu-

man. On the other hand when religi-

ous creeds, formalisms, and beliefs

dominate to the exclusion of common
sense realization of social responsibil-

ity, the individual becomes indifferent

to reality and pharasaical. But when
science and religion are allowed each

in due portion to temper habits, and
attitudes, a healthy balance is forth

coming and a promise of the fullness

of life which now is and is to come is

assured.

Such is the philosophy of a few stu-

dents who meet on Friday nights in

the Bible room of Shove chapel at 7

o'clock for Christian fellowship. Dur-
ing the half hour of fellowship some
of God's truths as revealed by Jesu<
Christ are read and discussed followed

by a discussion of student problems
and prayer.

—Arnold Blomquist.

Stephenson Smith

been in growing demand as a radio and
forum lecturer and after-dinner speak-
er on the theatre and allied subjects.

His latest book. "Modern Social and
Political Comedy," now in publication,

is awaited as a colorful account of the

recent developments in the lighter the-

atre. Other works include "The Craft of

the Critic", widely accepted as an au-
thoritative guide to critical appraisal
of the arts; "The Command of

Words;" and "The Style Rule." He
has written also numerous magazine ar-

ticles on kindred subjects.

Prof. Smith knows the technique of
the theatre from long experience in the

staging of original college musical com
edies. and Gilbert and Sullivan work:

and his own production of the "Beg
gar's Opera." This was heralded a:

one of the most notable college presen

tations of the famous old show.

This address is one of a series which
Prof. Smith is giving throughout tfn

country before club and college audi

ences while at the same time he i:

making [or the American Society of

Composers. Authors and Publish"

first-hand inquiry into regional

ampus activities in the

nterpretive arts.

eaht and

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMAS TO
HOLD SUBSCRIPTION FETE

This afternoon and tomorrow aft

noon at 2:30 o'clock, the members
Kappa Kappa Gamma are holdi

their annua! subscription parties.

Alumnae and townspeople are invited

for this afternoon, and students

tomorrow. Dona Lawhead is in ch;

of the ticket sale. Harriet Riddell and
Frances Jane Dilts are in charge of

other arrangements. The price is tin

nominal fee of 25 cents a person

Prizes are offered and refreshment

will be served.

CARDIAC CLINIC

Dr. Kay Bisenius

Spring's a'coming, and besides it's

ap-year. Let's analyze the case his-

tory of a few of our loves and decide

the best prescriptions for each case.

Don't be disappointed if some are im-

mune to you; other will find you con-

tagious.

Case of: Harold McRay.
Has never been nicked by love. Is

timid and unsuspecting. Travels with

the fellows. His activities are limited

to study and sports. Reliability: Par-

ent's delight.

Prescription: Make him forget

you're a girl. Giggling and baby-talk

don't go. Take it slow! When this

kind fall they fall hard and for keeps

—so beware. Decide if you really want
him.

Case of: Gil Bender.

Suffers from chronic heart mur-
murs. Is lively, smooth and exciting.

A firm advocate of the heavy rush,

then drop system. Activities consist of

girls, parties, sports, dancing and
dates.

Reliability: Excellent for a short

time.

Prescription: Don't leave him arounc

for some other girl to grab. Be alert

at all times. Look smooth, talk smooth
be smooth. He's desirable and hi

knows it. And he roams, so watch out

Don't wear your heart on your sleeve

Case of Rob Johnston:

A carrier of the love bug who nevei

catches it himself. Surface flutter:

only. Habits are: late hours, sprees

show off. Is possessive and persuasive

—and you love it.

Reliability: definitely none.
Prescription: This one peps you up

like a winning team! Amazes you by
his ability to say almost anything nice

without once mentioning love. If you
can cope with him, put him on your
team, but the strain is wearing! As a
steady diet he's bad for both your rep-
utation and your disposition.

Case of Rud Ridenbaum:
This one loved a girl and lost her.

He avoids women like the plague.
Goes in for sports, bull sessions, and
man fun.

Reliability: You never can tell.

Prescription: Be serious and make
it sound natural. When he sees you're
not a slap-happy like the one who done
him wrong, he won't mind having you

Case of Brother Ben:
Loves you like a brother and tells

you all. Is everybody's pal. Cheerful
and friendly.

Reliability: 100%.
Prescription: He wisecracks about

hair-do and new men. Dates else-

where. You're just a gleam in his

brotherly eye, so forget it. Get senti-

mental over somebody else.

P.S. Any resemblance of this to an
article in the Ladies Home Journal is

purely intentional and an resemblance
to actual persons, living or dead, is

purely coincidental.

SIGMA CHI INITIATES

SIX MEN LAST SUNDAY

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi held it:

second winter initiation last Sunday a

the chapter house. The six new mem.
bers are: William Owen Dyar. Craig

Colo.; Earl Wilbur McKinney, Deca
tur. III.; Jack Wallace Oliver, Denver
Colo.; Frank Lester Grant, Jr., Den.

ver; Andrew Mellick Tweedy, Jr..

Plainfield, New Jersey; and Howard
Leland Wilson. Rocky Ford. Colo.

Frank Grant, Sr,, was the guest of

honor at the banquet which followed.

Delta Gamma Pledges

Entertain By Dance

The pledges of Delta Gamma enter-

tained the actives at a supper and ra-

dio dance at the Delta Gamma lodge

last Sunday evening. The chapter

room was decorated as "Dusty 's Cafe",

and appropriate food was served.

Those attending were: Betty Wor-
ley, Ben Slack; Kay Conway, Johnny
Howland: Jane Bowers, Bill Shaw:
Helen Walberg, Dick Sager; Ada Beth
Brown, Houghton Letts; Jerry Daily,

Scott Holman: Helen Wallace. Dick
Van Saun: Johnny Daily. Eddie
O'Neil; Emily Jean Stephens, Jeff

Frost; Harriet Sutliff. Joe Rhodv:
Hannah Stephens. Bill Conway; Clara

Mae Abell, Gordon Harmston; Carol
Healev, Ray Dickison: Helen Brad-
ford. Don Brothers; Mamie Hutchin-
son: Joe Hall; Ramona Teason, Bill

Ressler; Mary Alice Harley, George
Teller: Pat Buckman. Joel Husled;
Eleanor Peterson. Don Cameron; Dee
Faville. Jerry Betty; Jean Henderson,
Tom Buckman; Dottyc Scheu, Jimmy
Vaughn.

Chaperons were: Mrs. A. D. McKin-
ley, Mrs. R. H. Rehbock. Mrs. Karl
F. Roehrig. and Mrs. C. N. Barney.

FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

Love is like an onion,

You taste it with delight;

And when it's gone you wonder
What ever made you bite.

A spinster is a woman who knows all

the answers but has never been asked
the question, ... A nice shawl sets off

l's figure provided that's shawl she

GAMMA PHI BETA INITIATES

NEW MEMBERS LAST SUNDAY

II,

Phi I

day ;

Th
June

Whits

Meat:

Ruth

Th,

it if

Chaplain: "Young man, I w
you five minutes of Grace befo

electrocution." Prisoner: "Fi

her in. , . . Any girl can h

beast in man if she's cagey

Mary told a little joke.

I've he ird I one yet to beat it

It folic wed her from the s

hous

And so lea

II give

e your

. bring

die the

ORGAN RECITAL
Leta Gale will give an organ recital

Wednesday. March 20, at 8:15 p.m.
All students are invited to attend this

musical at Shove chapel.

MIDSEMESTERS
Midsemester reports are due from

professors on Saturday, March 23.

Phi Gams Entertain

With Gay Bowery Hop

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta held

its annual Bowery dance at the chap-

ter house last Saturday night. Th<
chaperones were Prof, and Mrs. Na-

thaniel Wollman and Prof, and Mrs.
Melvin Weimer.

Those attending were Bob Bartlett,

Kay Edgerton; Lloyd Christiansen.

Ruth Stewart; Boh Ish. Mary Mc-
Carthy: Bob Herrmann, Marian
Brown;; Joel Husted. Pat Buckman;
Bert Stiles. Rosemary Harley; Dave
Copeland, Audrey Pickering; Russell

Fish, Bobby Adams; Jack Sellner. Dot-
ty Saunderson; Harry McWilliams.
Marcia Moody; Lou Johnson, Virginia

Eastman; Bob Walker. Helen Zick;

Sam Newton. Carol Pollock; Hank
Bucklin. Joan McBride; Bob Tall-

madge. Jane Ann Gassman; George
Winters, Miriam Chester: Bob Judy, Jo
Unfug; Bill Haigler, Frances Jane
Dilts; Don O'Rourke. Dotty Holmes;
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clarke; Doug
Mitchell, Spence Cunningham; Bill

Boyes, Caroline Thompson; Brant

Holme. LaRu Barker; Dave Tibbolt:

Katy Kuntz, There were also numer-
our stags.

The dance was carried out in true

Bowery style. The music was fur-

nished by the "Rhythm Jumps", a lo-

cal colored orchestra. The costumes
and refreshments were appropriate.

Daughter of the week: She
the rug maker's daughter but no (

ever caught her napping. . . Sign it

church: If your knees knock, kneel

them. . . . Confucius say: Girl is

strong as her weakest wink, . . It':

fresh egg that always get slapped

the pan. . . . Professor: "This test will

be conducted on the honor syst

please sit six seats apart and in alter-

nate rows." . . . Serious business is this

humor; in fact, frequently it's no
laughing matter.

: Alpha Phi chapter of Gamma
leta initialed nine members Sun-
fternoon at Shove chapel.

t new initiates are: Eva Hodges.
Souther, Cenovia Gonzales, Jane
,ker. Doris Woodruff, Dorothy
i. Betty Allen. Ruth Jones, and
Teason.

day was climaxed by a banquet
: Broadmoor hotel. The tables

decorated with pink carnations
ach new initiate received a cor-

sweet peas and carnations.

Moody acted as toastmistress.

peeches were given by Betty
:. Mrs. Lennox, and Dorothy
A number of alumnae were
at the banquet.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
SCHEDULED FOR THIS NOON

Today at 2 o'clock, th e tests re-

quired of enleri, g students will be giv-

n Room 8 (the Pit), Palm er hall, un-

der the direclioi of Dr. W A. Blakc-

y of the Depa tment of Psychology

Notices have b en mailed 10 all stl-

dents who have not taken these tests

requesting thei attendance at the

time and place i idicated. Anyone hav-

mg questions c ancernmg his mailer

should see Dean C. B. Her hey before

the tests are giv

MATHIAS "SEES ALL.

HEARS ALL" ETC. IN

RECENT COAST JAUNT

Students from New Mexico, Arizo-
na, and California will be surprised,
interested, or maybe worried to know
that H. E. Mathias. director of Len-
nox house, saw their parents on his re-

cent trip to the coast.

Those parents whom he visited
were: T. H. McCall, father, of Bruce.
John, and Harriet McCall; Mrs. Ralph
W. Brown, mother of Agnes Brown;
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Johnston, parents
of Bob Johnston; Mrs. Clem S. Glass,

mother of Belly Glass: Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene G. Gardner, parents of Laura
Gardner; Mrs. W. H. Bergh, mother
of Brent Bergh; Mr. and Mrs Hutch-
inson, parcnls of Mamie Hutchinson;
Mr. and Mrs. Moyer, parents of Bob
Moyei; Mr. Calhoon, father of James
Calhoon; Mr. Waugh, father of John
Waugh.

Early to bed. early to rise.

And your girl goes out with other

guys.

Late to bed. and late to rise.

And your basketball letter is the

other guy's.

fioward's Icdfe
BARBER SHOP

East Bijou Str
825 N. Tejon

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

BAR T HELC

Ask Roy
I

about iU<
SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

WE

Typ-ewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

outure s

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejo

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL. NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

Every day people the

world over stop a mo-

ment. ..enjoy an ice-cold

Coca-Cola. ..and go

their way again with a

happy after-sense of

complete refreshment.

The pause that refreshes

is a real idea, really re-

freshing.

THE PAUSE THAT

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colj Co. by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Livingston -Hoadley Delta Gammas Will Sigma Chis to Hold

Marriage Announced Initiate Tomorrow FamedApache Dance

The marriage of Charlotte Liv

ston, of Pueblo, Colo., to Dick H<

ley. of Minneapolis, Minn., on Mi

4 came as a surprise to many Color

college students. The couple were n

tied in Raton. New Mexico, and

make their home in Minneapolis a

a short honeymoon.

Both Charlotte and Dick were

usually active in college affairs,

both belonged to the junior cl

Charlotte is a member of Delta G.

ma. and has served on the Q.A. bo

and the student council. Dick i:

member of Beta Theta Pi and of

Epsilon Phi.

Eighteen Initiated

Into Phi Beta Kappa

Last night at an initiation-dinner at

the Acacia hotel. 18 Colorado college

students were initialed into Phi Beta

Kappa. They are: Otis Bainbridge.

Barbara Burns, Phoebe Chadboume.

Mary de Longchamps, Mary Ellen

Duggan, Virginia Harlan. John Wynne
Harley, Gordon Harmston, Richard

Hughes. Malcolm Richards. J. W.
Smith, Fted Staten. Harriet Jane Sut-

liff. Elsie Swenson. Allen Vande,

Weyden. Dow Votaw, Doris White, and

Edward Zadina. Other guests were:

Dean C. B. Hershey, Dean and Mrs

Wesley Gadd. Mrs. Josephine R. Mor-

Dr. Frank Chambers presided al the

dinner which w« held afterwards a!

the Acacia hotel. Dorothy Lawson
spoke on "The History of Phi Beta

Kappa". Dow Votaw. representing the

new initiates, spoke on "Early Phi Beta

Kappa Meetings". Dr. John B. Hart-

well discussed "College in Retrospect",

and Dr. Lewis Kn.-pp talked on "The
Independent Mind".

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma wi

itiate the following new member
morrow, March 16: Carol Healey

Clara Mae Abell, Mamie Hutchi

Helen Pllug. Elinor Farris. Betty Beaty

Mary Alice Harley, Ramona Tei

Dorothv Favillc, Helen Bradford, and

Allison Scott.

The initiation banquet and dance

will be at the Broadmoor in the Ha-

waiian room. Delta Gammas and

their guests will be: Carol Healey, Ray
Dickison: Mamie Hutchinson. Joe

Hall; Betty Beaty. Bob Clark: Dottyc

Scheu. Mai Eno; Jean Henderson.

George Melcher: Dorothy Faville, Rod
Gammon; Mary Alvce Harley, George

Teller; Allison Scott, Robert Sweet;

Clara Mae Abell. Gordon Harmston;

Helen Bradford, Don Brothers; Helen

Walberg. Bill Turnock; Betty Lee

Worley, Jim Garkie; Ada Beth Brown.

Houghton Letts; Jane Bowers. Bill

Shaw; Jane Carruthers, Stuart Hale;

Helen Wallace. Dick Van Saun; Mary
Helen Cameron. Dalton Jenkins; Bar-

bara Hurley. Unk McWilliams; Mary
deLongchamps, Jimmv Vaughan; Ger-

aldine Dailey. Scott Holman; Joanne
Dailey, Eddie O'Neil; Dorothea Han-
sen. Bob Clark; Emily Jean Stephens,

Jeff Ftost; Harriet Sutliff, Jerry Mar-
Betty deLongchamps. Hugh Craw-

ford: Hannah Stephens, Brant Holme;
Barbara Healey. Dick Dickison.

Chaperons will be: Mrs. A. D. Mc-
Kinley. Dr. and Mrs. William Service,

and Mr. and Mrs. William T. Van de

Graaff.

Local Sigma Chis and guests wil

romp tomorrow night at their far

famed Apache dance. This year's get-

together will be the twenty-second an-

nual. Bille Hille and his up-and-com

ing group of musicians wil! provide th«

music in their usual solid style.

Chaperons will be Mrs. Karl Roeh-

MASTER DEGREE

The examination of Celia Darling-

ton for the degree of Master of Arts

will be held in Hayes house this after-

noon at 3 p.m. The examining com-
mittee consists of Ptof. Amanda Ellis.

Dr. Lewis Knapp, Prof. George Mc-
Cue. ,nd Dr. M,-rk Skidmore. All fac-

ulty members are invited to attend.

rig. Mi Doug Banncrma n. Dr. a id

Mrs Ha rms.

A ifiv s and their dates ire Gord
•MU, viell Holmes; Ben Sis ck. le

/ttri k; Carl Hector. Flo ce Co
sloe Bill Dyar, Marga Deile

|ohn C, iffith. Ann Rose; H 1 Sha

Jane B were: Bob John . Chu :k

Anderson; Jerry Betty, Tony Picker-

ing; Ed Leonard. Dodo Jones; Rush

Young, Evelyn Brown; Jack Angell,

Betty Grant; Bob Curtan, Jane Green;

Vance Cooden. Jody Kelcham: George

Melcher, Jean Henderson; George

Keener. Mary Holly: Dick Hunter,

Mary Ellen Jensen; Karl Rochrig, Pat

Buntz; Louis Slothower. Dru Thomp-
son; George Peckham, Kay Bisenius;

Buck Stephens. Eleanore Puterbaugh;

Stu Dodge, Rosemary Harley; George

Boyden. Dona Lawhead; Guerard Pif-

fard, Margaret Lindsay; George Liv-

ingston. Bea Snider; Don Berry. Betty

Clover; Tom Pelican. Betty Bonnet;

Gordon Hitt, Florence Mayo; Don
Berblinaer, June Thompson; Morey
Worl. Jean Salit: Brook Snow, Carol

Pollock; Irving Wadlington. Mary El-

len Filson; Ross Williams, Barbara

Ann Cheley; Charles McDonald, Mil-

dred Bailey.

Guests are: Bill Barbee. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Martin, Don Heineman, Paul
Lennox. Dr. Penland, Miss Buck. Eu-
gene Ogier. Eunice Ensign, and the

carious fraternity presidents.

Stop whistling, said

vhile he removed the pati

iden:ids me.

PANEL ON AMERICAN TRENDS
IN LITERATURE INTERESTING

A panel discussion on trends in re-

cent American literature in which three

members of the English department

participated, was one of the more in-

teresting and formal occasions of the

year held by the A.A.U.W. at the Kap-

pa Alpha Theta house last Wednesday
night. Dr. Lewis K. Knapp considered

the field of poetry. Prof. Frank Krutzke

that of the novel, and Prof. Amanda
M. Ellis that of biography and the

drama.

The discussion centered mainly

around the recent trends in propagan-

da, realism, and the presentation of

old ideas in new forms; members and

ruests indulged in general participation

It the end of the program.

Hostesses were Mrs. George
Le Crone, Mrs. Thomas Burgess, Mrs.

Foster Fritchle, Mrs. S. L. Terwilliger,

Mrs. William Mulligan. Mrs. Lewis

Taylor. Mrs. W. C. Berlin and others.

MARTHA LEMON WILL GIVE

FINE ARTS CENTER RECITAL

Martha Ann Lemon, soprano, will

give a recital at the Fine Arts Center

at 8:30 o'clock tonight. She will be

assisted by Franklin Clinebell. tenor.

Frances Pond will play the accompani-

ments. Martha, who is being presented

by Mrs. H. A. Hamilton, will open her

program with "Le Violette" (Scarlat-

ti). "Das Veilchen" (Mozart), "An
Em Vielchen" (Mozart). She will also

two selections by Manuel de Fal-

. ind a group of songs by Winter
Watte.

Mr. Clinebell will sing "Le Reve"
from Massenet's "Manon" and two
numbers by Strauss. Martha will cl

the program with Rossini's "Una V
Poca Fa" from the "Barber of Se-

Alpha Phi chapter of Gamma Phi

Beta announces the pledging of Kath-
leen Joy of Denver.

HUSTED ELECTED PREXY
OF PHI GAMMA DELTA

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta

wishes to announce the election and in-

stallation of the following chapter of-

ficers for the coming year ending

March. 1941: Joel Hustcd, president;

Bob Herrmann, treasurer; Harry Mc-
Williams, recording secretary; Bert

Stiles, corresponding secretary; Jack
Laws, historian; Bob Ish, house man-

Another College

Senior Endorses

Berkshire Hose

s Doris White, active college sen-

ior, wears Berkshire hose for their

lovely colors. See the new Congo
shade with summer colors and dark
suits.

Join the Hosiery Savings Club and
get the thirteenth pair free. Berk-
shire are sold exclusively at the Fash-
ion Bar, 30 South Tejon.

^ ^%

THEY'RE OFF! Streaking down i

ML Van Hoevenbcrg run at Lake PI,

driving. Fifteen breath-taking turns

the supreme thrill? of speed. But
different. "It's slow burning that makes a cigarett

"Bucky" Wells says. And he means what he says, he

ing Camels bjve been hi? cigarette for ten years.

niib'-long icy trough of the

d, N. Y. with "Bucky" Wells

go. Fifteen chance; to taste

smoking it's different, very

k with me,"

6 slow-burn-

"ONE-TWO-BOB! ONE-TWO-BOB!" And, as the crew bobs,
-Bucky** picks up speed. ..(50-70-80 miles an hour, driving high od
the glassy wall of ice as he swings the quarter-ton steel sled around
the curve. But in the field of cigarettes, this daring speedster gives

the laurels to the quality of slow burning that he finds in Camels.
You can tell by their mild, mellow taste that Camels burn cooler,

slower—and scientists bjve confirmed this. (See panel, right.)

MORE
PLEASURE PER PCFP

MORE
PITFS PER PACK! f^amels

to know how it feels to go

hour on a racing bob-sled,

"Bucky" Wells of Kcene Valley, N. Y.

can tell you. He's done it plenty of times.

He likes those speed-thrills on a racing

boh. But when it comes to cigarettes,

"Bueky" Wells is on the slow side. ..the

slow-burning side. That means Camels!

"I've smoked Camels for years, and I

know they burn slower," "Bucky" says.

"There's cool comfort in a Camel. Mild-

flavor. And — alow burning

extra smoking. Yes, penny for

Camels are the best cigarette buy,

'I'd walk a mile for a Camel!'"

Why would anybody feel that way
about his cigarette? Try a Camel and see.

Camels are a matchless blend of costlier

..slow-burning. They give n

per puff, more puQs per pack.

laboratory tests, CAMELS
d 25% slower than the average of

he 15 other of the largest-selling brands

estcd—slower than any of them. That

'king plus

nual lo

-^ the cigarette ofCostlierTobaccos
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WESTERN STATE JINX PREVAILS

LONG ENOUGH TO TRIP TIGERS

Sigs Whip Phi Delts

In Two Cage Playoffs

C. C. Basketball Quintet Wins Last

Loses Crucial Predecessor to Mo
Title To Montana

jame of Western State Series But

intaineers Giving Conference

State Bobcats

Colorado college hoopsters ended the

current basketball season last Saturday

night with a narrow win over Western
State. 40-38, but a defeat by the same
team the night before dropped the Ti-

gers into a tie with Mines for second

place. Montana State, bogus member
of the Little Five conference, was
handed the mythical title by virtue of

three wins and one loss, while C. C.

and Mines each won eight while drop-

ping four apiece.

Saturday '5 game was marked by the

sensational shooting of Salter, Western

State guard, and the all-around good
play of "Little Red" Lewis. Tiger for-

ward and captain. Lewis was high-

scorer with 13 points, while Worth
Stimits collected 12, enough to place

him second to Rogers of Mines in the

scoring list. The Friday game ended
48-36, with the Tigers at the short end
of the score. "The Wrecking Crew" of

Western State proved to have more
hustle, as well as the advantage of a

Altogether the Tigers made a good
showing in the second annual free-tor-

all. With practically every man back
next year and a good freshman crop

to pick from, C. C. should be the team
to watch next year.

Lewis Honored With

All-Conference Post

Track Practice Gets

Off To Speedy Start

Despite adverse weather conditions

and interference from other sports,

track practice has gotten away to a

good start with many hopeful candi-

dates turning out for the squad. Coach
Jo Irish has set up the training rules

and the aspirants are settling down to

hard work.

He, s (he tent; ohedule for ths

Apr. 6 — C.U. Invitational meet at

Boulder.

Apr. 20 — New Mexico Normal at

La, Vegas
Apr. 27 — Colorado Relays at

Boulder.

May 3 — Beloit Relays at Beloit,

Wis. '

Mav 4 — New Mexico Mines at

Colorado Springs
May 10 — Colorado Mines at Colo-

rado Springs

May 1 I — Colorado College Relays
at Colorado Springs (high
schools).

May 18 — Greeley Teachers at

Creelev.

May 24 and 25 — Conference meet
at Golden.

The squad numbers 21 for the fresh-
men and 30 for the varsity, which gives

Jo Irish plenty of material to work
with. Those who are working out now
include:

Freshman track squad: An-
derson. Bergh, Bishop, Calhoun. Cam-
eron, Clements, Cushman. Dusault.
Dyar. Elliott, Folsom. Griffin. Hill. Har-
pham, Lee. Nestlerode. Stouffer. Tay-
lor, Welberg, Wilson, and Wright.

Varsity [rack squad: Addy, Arm-
strong. Butler. Bucklin, Billings, Canby.
Christianson. Cosgrove, Eno, Garrett.
Grant. Harberl, Hall, Harmston. Peck.
Scott, Shaw, Snider, Spoor, Stimits.

Vander Weyden, and Young.

"Red" Lewis

The^=
College Barber
Shop

Drawing a finale to as closely a

fought intramural tournament as this

institution has seen in years, the high-

ly regarded basketball trophy is to

find its final resting place in the show-
case at the Sigma Chi house, the rea-

son being the two consecutive defeats

handed the Phi Delts by this Sig quin-

tet in the championship playoffs. The
scores were 12-11 and 16-14—which
isn I a healthy margin of victory in any
man's league.

Both playoff frays were a match be-

tween a potent but not quite polished

Sigma Chi offense which clicked well

at times, and a dogged Phi Delt de-
fense which made the going tough. In

the first game, the Sigs drew away to

a comfortable 12-5 margin, when the

Tritt brothers started things moving ill

the closing moments of the game and
drew their team within one point of
catching their opponents as the fin.-

1

whistle sounded.

The second contest was the most
thrilling intramural battle played
around Cossitt in years. Late in the

game with the score standing 11-9 in

favor of the Sigs. the Phi Delts

touched off the match that had the

spectators howling by countering a

Pantor-dealt free throw, and a bucket
from the wrists of Clyde Tritt to forge

ahead. Captain Bob "Shot" Curlati

of the Sigma Chi quintet countered
a follow-shot to take the lead away
from the hustling foe, but the deciding
blow remained to be delivered later

when Jack "Worry" Oliver swished a

Mid-courter in the hoop to clinch the

game for the Sigs.

The entire Sig team played fine ball

with special laurels due to Curtan for

his steady pivot play, and Bill Good-
knight, a tower of strength under the

backboards and 'money scorer" of the

playoffs. The Tritt brothers, Clyde and
Bob, and Leahy starred for the Phi
Delts.

Final standings are:

Won Lost

Cossitt Tigers 8

Sigma Chi ------ 8 I

Phi Delta Thcta - - - - 6 3

Beta Thela Pi 5 2

Kappa Sigma ----- 4 3

Phi Gamma Delta - - - - 4 3

Hagerman Hall - - - - 2 4
Lambda Chi Alpha - - - I 6

Independents 7

The games lost to the Cossitt Tigers
are not computed in these standings.

W.A.A. SCHEDULES
ANNUAL SWIMMING

TUSSLE FOR COEDS

Varsity Footballers

Win Tilt From Frosh

Thursday, April II, that is the first

Thursday after vacation. W. A. A. is

holding the big annual swimming meet
at the Y. M. C. A. swimming pool. A
trophy will be given to the organiza-
tion which wills the most points and a

prize will be presented to the girl who
makes the most individual points.

Every organization should form its

team as quickly as possible and havi
their team captains meet with Nadin
Buck belore spring vacation. A tean
should not have less than four girl

nor more than eight.

race (one entrant from each group),
elementary backstroke (two entrants),
side-stroke for form (two entrants),
40-yd. free style '(one entrant), breast-

stroke for form (two entrants). 20-yd.
back-crawl for speed (one entrant),
running front dive. 3 trials (two en-
trants), shuttle race (team of 4). and
pajama race (one entrain).

C. C."Battling Bill" Lewis, fie,

captain and fastest Doorman in the con-
ference, was picked as forward on the

A. P. all-conference team last week.
Second team berths were won by his ,

team mates Pat Fitzgerald and Worth I _
Stimits who tied for second ill high

\

»~
scoring column. Lanky Charlie Spoor,
another Tiger front court man, was
honored by selection on the confer-
ence's third team as center. Pelican,

hefty sophomore guard, was given hon-
orable mention.

- Across from

(he Campii:

FROSH BASEBALL

Freshman baseball starts next Moi
day, March 18, on Stewart field, u,

der the direction of Tony Simone.

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

t

Sherwin - Williams I

PAINT COMPANY

Delicious

Pastries
— of all sorts —

Sommer's
complete Stock of

and Meals

In the first C. C. football game of

1940, the sophomores beat the fresh-

men. 12-0. The field, wet from a re-

cent thaw, made passing all but impos-

sible and favored the power game of

the upperclassmen. The line drives of

Beauchnmp and Oliver rolled up an
impressive amount of yardage through

J

a light Frosh line. Aside from a brief

]

Hash al the end of the first half, the

|

losers showed little offensive ability.

I

Wiener, playing end for the first lime

I
the freshman. Hershcy Gorton, a new-
comer this semester, was a standout
in the line. Schuler and Whetstone
looked good in the backfield. The
game was played Friday afternoon.

Another gpmc will be played either

Friday or Saturday afternoon when ihe
frosh hope better weather will favor
their passing attack.

SEIBERLING

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO

miner

2 N. Teio

lusic Co.

M. 1267

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
117 North Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS
A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

We
Colo

College

Boosters

do
We
Colo

Coll,

Boost,:

>.>

COALy
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcoi

«&&&»&a&afc^fei&&»&g

^Printing
J As You Like Ii

Boo\s

Magazines

Programs

Pamphlets

Menus
Etc.

l^i^Deiitaii
Printing

c"-~l-L

&&mL&*&&&&&&&*»*k»
Coburn Library and Perkins Hal

COLORADO COLLEGE
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C. C. SKATERS OUT TO PUT AN

END TO LOCAL COCA-COLA JINX

Tiger Hockey Men in Limelight Again

ne Postponed From Last Week-End Should Giv

Than Ample Warm-up For Important Series

University Of Southern California Sexi

Tigers Mo;

The Colorado college vs. Coca-Cola

bailie was postponed last week due lo

unforeseen circumslanccs. The two ri-

vals will meet tomorrow night, at ihe

Broadmoor Ice palace at 8: 15 p.m.

This game should afford ample op-

porlunily for all hockey enthusiasts to

find oul which team is the best, and

will give ihe college players a chance

lo warm up for (he two games nest

week, March 21 and 23. with Southern

California.

The Cokes have an undefeated

ord before them and are the only I

to defeat the Tigers this year. They

have three superb players in Willour,

Molt, and Ewamis, and a fine- goalie in

Canty. Colorado college has a group of

individual stars who have proved as

ihe season has advanced that they can

work togelhcr as a unit and make it

tough for any opponents. The Tigers

are favored to win around school, in

the light of the following statistics

which don't prove anything conclusive-

ly but may furnish the necessary ma-

terial for those who like to make com-

parisons :

Colorado College

C.C. 4. Coca-Cola 7

C.C. 4, U. of Mich. 2

C.C. 4, U. of Mich. 3
C.C. 5, Coca Cola 5

C.C, 4, U. of Cal. 4
C.C. 3, U. of Cal. 2

C.C. 9. Colo. Mines 1

C.C. 6. Mont. Mines

C.C. 9, Mont. Mines I

Coca-Cola

Coca-Cola 7, C.C. 4
Coca-Cola 5, C.C. 5

Coca-Cola 10, Tulsa 2
Cocoa-Cola 11, Tulsa 3

Coca-Cola 9, Laramie 4

The games next Thursday and Sat-

urday, which also start at 8:15 p.m.,

between the Tigers and Southern Sali-

fornia will finish the season for Garrett

Livingston's hockey men. The South-
ern Cal learn promises lo be the strong-

est learn the Tigers have ever faced.

The Tigers will go into the fray rated

three to four goals behind the boys
from California but with enough spirit

to offsel the prediclions of the lads who
bet. Southern Cal's first learn is com-
posed entirely of Canadians with the

exception of the goalie, Harnedy, who
is considered the best amateur Ameri-
can goalie and was picked as the goalie

for the last winter's Olympic team.
Southern Cal's defense averages well

above 190 pounds, and their forward
line boasts ihe top scorers of the Pa-
cific Conference.

Students will be admitted to these

games for 15 cents plus the third

extra in the student activity book for
Thursday nighl's game and the back
cover for Saturday night's session.

Sports Scene
by Ray Mauley

Most of us heard about those love-

bitten Western State baskeleers who

could not keep their minds on the

game long enough to win one, but

they must have forgotten all their love

(especially for C.C.) when they

smashed the Tigers' hopes for the R.M.

C. title for the second straight time.

Their first victory in eleven games had

lo be at the expense of the hopeful

Bengal cagers As a little side

thought: Monte Proctor, home-town

boy who played for the Highlanders,

says there isn't much else lo do in little

Gunnison except fall in love ... And

to aid this, the men's and women's

dorms are right next to each olher.

Comes the close of the basketball

season and the selection of all-star

teams, and with these the selection for

the Little Five included. C.C.'s prime

represenlative is five feet six inch, red-

crowned Cap'n Bill Lewis, who was

chosen at the forward post opposite

Harold Rogers, high scoring sophomore

from Mines. Red's record this year has

not been too noticeable on the score

sheet, but on defense statistics and

floor play he rates tops in the confer-

ee. At ihe first of the season he was

,ding the scorers in total points and

. erage points per game, but took up

the supporting role in favor of Stimits

md Spoor who carried much of the

coring burden. His ball-hawking and

onstant rustling sparked the Tigers to

tiany a victory this season. Good work

nd congratulations. Red!

On the subject of all-star teams, a

Deal boy making good in bis time cage

ircles is Don Hendricks. Colorado U's

tar forward and third scorer in the Big

Incidentally, C.U. is

chool taking part in

:ational tourney at

Ernie Young

id oth

Some of our senior col-

aking a whack at the

amateur (with professionalism sprink-

led in) tourneys in Denver this and
next week, while some undergrads have

to be content to enter regional and

state play in order to maintain their

clean amateur standings.

What with all the bowery and saloon

dances coming up, Satan's going to

need a lot of pushing lo gel behind the

athletes but not push 'em into tempta-

tion in the face of hard training for

their sports.

Large Baseball Squad
Reports for Practice

Officially started last Monday night,

thi

lo the second

reporting for

All but th

men, Traino
have come hz

ing up the fl

last yea Th.

s to gi

:ball practice swings

•veek with 26 candidates

vork.

:e of last year's letter-

Deacon, and Young
:k this year are are pick-

where they dropped it

i added flock of

ach Reid plenty

Dnly wes

the national

New York.

Citv, state,

pre drawing

with recruits

regional team

nd national t

the nil.

tgest squad to turn out

an ruling came into ef-

of material to work with. Reid has

two regular pitchers from last year in

Pat Fizgerald and "Jughaid" Frey,

both left-handers, and a crop of new
hurlers.

This is the b

since the frestl!

feet at C. C.

Squad members reporting are: Ber-

nard Payne. Ted Kuhlman. Rush
Young, Lou Cunningham, Ford White,

Ernie Werner, Bill Burke, Bob Ander-

son, Pat Fitzgerald. Gab McKinney. Al

Ritchie, Joe Abell. Storm Hilt, Eddie

Leonard, Jack Smith, Bill Barbee.

Shot Curtain, Bob Bartlett. "Red"
Lewis. "Worry" Oliver, Ray Mauley.

Jim Masterson, Don Higgs. Norman
Smith. Bob Healhcote, and Bill Frey.

Across the Campus

Telephone M. 189

Come in and See

OUR ENCHANTING NEW

DANCING MILEAGE
HOSIERY

4 Types—Appropnote for

Every Occasion

All Popular New Shades

69<^ S1.00 S1.25

MuRRAy '

s

PIKES PEAK SKI CLUB
TO HOLD NEW RACES

SUNDAY AT GLEN COVE

This coming Sunday the Pikes Peak

Ski club is having two slalom races

both held on the large hill for men and

women. The women's race will not be

as long as the men's race, and the club

hopes to have many entries from

among the many men and women ski-

ers of the college.

The women's race will start at 1

o'clock; the men's start at 1:30 p.m.

and will be open only 10 members of

the club.

Skiing conditions are excellent, and

43 inches of perfect snow have fallen

at Glen cove in the past two weeks.

The road is open, and drivers should

Ernie Young and Bill Prindle, star

linemen of the Bengal skaters' squad,

will be ready for battle tomorrow night

against the Cokes. Dave Jackson, who
has played a good game at wing

throughout the year, has been forced

to quit the team because of ill health.

Gleany trouble geilin

The Ski club featured an unusua

race last Sunday with men and womei
partnerships for a slalom event ir

which no poles were allowed and th<

partners were lied together by rope.

Results of the obstacle race are a:

follows:

Stiles and Pollock: 50 sec.

Don Lawrie and Mrs. Rawlcs, 5c

Peck and Jane Carruthers: 57 sec.

SIGMA CHIS WINNERS
OF PING PONG JOUST

The intramural ping pong tourna-

ment is almost over with Tommy
Matbieson, Sigma Chi, in the finals of

the lower bracket to meet the winner

of the Tex Schuler and Red Lewis

match. Schuler. ex-Galveston city

champ, is a slight favorite.

The team cup has already been

clinched by Sigma Chi.

Last Saturday night a Colorado col-

lege ping-pong team, captained by Tex
Schuler, defeated the strong Alexander

Film co. team. The Tigers won all but

two of the singles and two of the dou-

bles matches. A return match will

probably be played before spring va-

"^Busiest Cigarette
Jrom Coast to Coast

Chesterfield is today's

Definitely Milder . . . Cooler-Smoking

Better -Tasting Cigarette

Flying East or West, North or

South, you'll always find Chest-

erfields a favorite of the airways.

You'll never want to try another ciga-

rette when you get to know Chesterfield's

right combination of the world's best to-

baccos. You can't buy a better cigarette.

TODAY'S COOLER-SMOKING

BETTER-TASTING

DEFINITELY MILDER CIGARETTE

LIGGETT & MVEBS TOBACCO LO



HANDBOOK ASPIRANTS
In addition to getting applications

for Tiger and Nugget editorships and

managers, the Publication board is an-

xious to have applications for editor

and manager of the Student Hand-
book. Please give the Handbook appli-

cation to J. F. Lavrson, chairman of

the board not later than 12 o'clock.

Monday, March 25.

THE TIGER
Official Colorado College Student Newspaper

NUGGET SNAPSHOTS

There will be no time extension on

snapshots for the Nugget. They must

be turned into Joel Canby or the Nug-

get box at Culler hall by today.

VOLUME XLII FRIDAY. MARCH 22, 1940

STUDENT COUNCIL REVISES HONOR SYSTEM
c. c. summ er session STUDENTS WILL VOTE ON CHANGED

PROPOSAL IN CHAPEL TUESDAY

TROJANS FROM CALIFORNIA DEFEAT

TIGER HOCKEY MEN IN THRILLER

ooth Teamwork and Accurate Passing in Last Night's

ve Major Factor in 4-1 Victory. Goalie Scarlett Stars.

Teams To Finish Sei Night At Ice Palace

Showing a real fighting spirit, the

Colorado Colle3e Hockey team went

down in defeat to a championship out-

fit from U.S.C. last night at the Broad-

moor Ice palace by a score of 4-1. The
two teams will finish the series to-

morrow night at the Ice palace at 8: 15

o'clock.

C.C.'s hero of the game was goalie

Bob Scarlett whose miraculous saves

and fine spirit were the main factors

which kept the Trojans' total score as

low as it was. Scarlett was credited

with a total of 32 saves, while Har-

nedy, Trojan goalie (and incidentally,

Olympic team member) had 17.

John Richardson, S. C. wing, who
was credited with winning the Pacific

coast hockey title for his team last

week, proved his prowess last night by

bis fine defensive work.

The Trojans showed the best team

work yet seen by Ice palace spectators.

Their passing was accurate, and their

defense was deadly.

The Tigers were not passing as ac-

KOSHARE MUSICAL
DISCLOSES LATENT
TALENT ON CAMPUS

"Three Che.

al

for Foi

ege ledy.

presented with gusto by Arthur Sharp's

Koshare last Tuesday and Wednesday
nights before two packed houses. The
musical, several weeks in production,

was warmly received by the students

and townspeople.

The four acts of the production were

divided into the four years that Ted
Smith, the typical student, played well

by Dave Greiner. went through college.

His trials and tribulations ranging from

a hilarious scene with the rush cap-

tains and a registrar to the final tear-

ful farewell, in cap and g.

plot of the play.

, the

College Host To High
School Debate Squads

Colorado college will be host to high

schools on the Western Slope of C,

rado here Saturday, when 40 deba

from at least six or seven different

schools will take part in a debating

contest and a panel discussion in Pal-

mer Hall.

The meet will start at 9 a.m. and will

continue throughout most of the da)

The question to be discussed will b

the national high school question of

whether or not the government should

have control of the railroads. Each

team will be rated by points, and

through a process of elimination, the

winners of first and second places will

be awarded cups.

President Thurston J. Davies will

preside tomorrow at a luncheon in their

honor. Later in the afternoon mem-
bers of the college debate squad will

show them about the campus and the

city.

Several debate squad members may
act as judges for the contest, as well as

the coaches from the various high

schools.

Prof. Stephen Merton. forensic coach

at Colorado college, is in charge of ar-

rangements.

Sharp Directed

JAMES SYKES RETURNS FROM
IMPORTANT CONCERT TOUR Mary Alyce Gibb:

er, Mickey Kleil

James Sykes, pianist of the Colorado "

college faculty, arrived back on Tues-

day from a widespread concert tour

which took him as far as New Orleans.

Louisiana.

On this tour Mr. Sykes played works

ranging from Bach and Chopin to im-

portant contemporary American com-

posers. Sponsored by the Association

of American Colleges, Mr. Sykes' trip

took him through five principal en-

gagements at Stillwater, Oklahoma.

Marshall, Texas, and in New Orleans,

Dillard and Tulane Universities and
Sophie Newcomb College.

Enroute he met several distinguished

figures in the musical world, including

Albert Spaulding. well-known violinist.

His greatest musical thrill, he says, oc-

curred on hearing negro spirituals sung

by negro choirs at some of the places

visited, Mr. Sykes, owing to the de-

mands of his schedule, returned to bins as Joe Thoi

Colorado Springs by plane. (Conti;

I
Sang(?) AngellC

Outstanding in the musicale was th<

music which was truly good and indi-

cates certainly possibilities for th<

composers, notably Jack Angell, Al

Fuquay, Cecil Effinger and Mr. Sharp.

The number, "Kissing the Stars"

words and music by Fuquay, was es-

pecially good as sung by Ray Gilbert

and Mary Lou Randall. At times rh<

range of Mary Lou was not wide

enough to embrace the higher notes

but she sang with restraint and talent.

Angell's swing number, "Alice from

Dallas," was in the true jive spirit and
' as sung by Joe Dittus and danced by

I Dottye Scheu

|

received several

Notably

posed

, and dai

and Vance Gooden,

The Colorado college summer session

will begin June 17. Dean C. B. Her-

shey, Director of the Summer session,

announced this week. J, M. Hernan-

dez, Director of the Rocky Mountain
School of Languages announced that

the first session of that school would

also begin on June 1 7. The second ses-

sion will open July 29. The school of

art will be held in the Colorado Springs

Arts center and will close August 24.

The summer school offers an oppor-

tunity for serious study in the midst

f one of the best known vacation re-

gions in the United States, Although

the city of Colorado Springs and the

Pikes Peak region have tens of thou-

ids of visitors during the summer
nths. the college, somewhat removed

from the business district of the city,

ith its residential facilities provides

the necessary quiet for study and re-

search.

The summer school staff is com-
posed chiefly of the regular members
of the college. Members of other fac-

ulties and distinguished artists and
scholars are secured to give instruc

tion. lectures, or concerts during th

The summer school of Colorado col

lege, as indicated in a statement of

President Davies in the catalogue, is

extension of the educational cultui

and social activities of the regular c

lege year. Courses in education, p
chology, and related fields are empha-
sized for the benefit of the memb.
of the teaching profession who attend

in considerable numbers, but the com-
plete list of courses offered in the sum-

mer school represents almost all of the

fields of study included in the regular

college schedule. Accordingly, although

special consideration is given to mem-
bers of the teaching profession, stu-

dents with other interests will find an
attractive list of subjects for which
they may register.

Graduate Work
Courses in the three, four, and five

hundred groups may be offered for

credit for the master of arts degree.

The requirements for this degree are

three full courses and a thesis. The
usual time required to complete the

requirements for the master of arts de-

gree is four summer sessions. This time

may be reduced by one summer ses-

sion if students wish to work in ab-

sentia, as indicated above, following

the close of the regular summer ses-

Plans Are Revised After Straw Vote Taken In Fraternity and Sorority

Meetings Indicated Disapproval Of Certain Clauses. Changes

Include Reporting On Fellow Students As Important

TIGER -NUGGET HOP
SELECTS BAYARD AS
C. C. BEAUTY QUEEN

olh< ssful Tiger - Nugget

dance was climaxed last Friday night

with the crowning of two new beauty

queens for the 1940 Nugget, Barbara

Bayard and Agnes Brown. The eve-

ning was further highlighted by the

selection of Colorado college's best

dance team, Shirley Van Drurf and

Bud Day. Runners-up in the contest

were Eleanor Farris and Jack Thorn-

ton.

Barbara, who won first beauty hon-

ors, is now president of the Kappa
Alpha Thcta sorority. She took sec-

ond honors in the beauty contest two

years ago. She has been active on tin

campus, serving in Tiger club and a

president of the sophomore class. The
junior class claims her as one o

members, and her home is in Winnct-

ka. 111.

Agnes, who received the cup for

second beauty honors, is a member of

Delta Gamma and serves as recordm;

secretary of that chapter at the pres

ent time. She was a nominee foi

homecoming queen last October and

had the lead in the college opera

year ago. Aggie is a sophomore and

hails from Los Angeles, Calif.

Chaperons for the dance were Prof,

and Mrs. Melvin Weimer, Prof, and

Mrs. Nalhanial Wollman. and Prof.

I
and Mrs. Edward Malhias.

Judges for the two contests were

Lloyd Knulson, Ralph Nicholson, Mrs.

Jane Knowlcs. Mrs. Melvin Weimer.

and Mr. Wollman.

Unfortunately, no picture of Bar-

bara is available (or the Tiger al this

Smith Speaks Well

At Chapel Session

Imporla It revisio s wer lade to

the honor system In a met tun of the

student co uncil last Tuesd iv. Due to

feeling on the part ol the students

who have been ml rested en .-ugh to

express th Ir opunoi s, the icil felt

li.Hlgl'S.

In a straw vote in [rater ily and
soror ty meetings receii tlv. m my stu-

dents expressed their approvi of the

plan with certain cha igcs, nlost im-

port; nt ol which were ; reporting on
telle v students; the defunlio n of m-
dividual work; and the qucstic u of ap-

|'l',ll ig an honor verd ct to the Com-
null. on Undurni.uln, te Life. After

disci ssing the change s the student

coun cil passed the re to the

hono r system constitution vhich is

stale d in full below.

II e chapel Tuesday will be ilr.nled

to ai explanation of tl e hono r system

humor side was

the sliding hash-

;e and Betty Lou

Berry in the campus style show. Bob

Judy as the rather violent White Rus-

sian, and the three bookworms. Terry

Golden, Mary Jane Kleinsorge, and

Vance Gooden.

Although the exact college repre-

sented was carefully veiled, it was not

hard for the audience to determine the

they h?d in mind, especially after see-

ing the freshman picnic with the new

men sitting on a certain fence ogling

the passing co-eds. the slight reference

to "bags", and after one look at the

"perennial co-ed", played by Mary

Eleanor Chapman. The second-story

window act by Jane Harrell may strike

Individual performances of note

will have to include John Howland

both as the rush-leader of the schol-

arly inclined fraternity and the head

of the English department; Rick Rob-

Visiting Research Workers
Qualified research workers in

ous fields are invited to use the

oratories and the libraries of the

lege during the summer months.
(Continued on Phrg a)

Annual Photo Fete

Begins Wednesday

xhibition

in Room
The annual photographic

opens Wednesday. April 10,

5. Palmer hall.

The rules for submitting prints are

as follows:

1. Prints are due Monday, April 8.

in Room 1, Palmer hall.

2. Enlrrgements are to be suitably

mounted for banging.

3. Several snapshots may be sub-

4. The picture title and name of ex-

hibitor shall be written on each print.

5. Several prizes will be awarded.

Only prints finished by the exhibitor

,n." eligible for prizes.

The committee in charge is com-
posed of William Royes. Wilber Ful-

ker. William Clement, and Paul Bouch-

Lasl

of the

i Pace 3)

year 70,
boys tered by students and faculty

In a well mo li.l-.i ed voice and fa

platlo m appca ranc , Profe sor St

phensc n Smith expl lined th prese

status of the a, tst and arts 1 a we.

filled e nd inter! sled chapel.

The exodus Amencan a

lists to Europe has continued thru

our generation and has been has-

tened by the mechanization of

the arts by movies, phonographs.

etc. He pointed out lhat the weakness

of the W. P. A. theaters was that they

were on relief. In the opinion of the

S.S.S. guilds such as Radio Script.

Writers' guild, etc. deserve the sup-

port of the critical, intelligent public

can be met by the slate and the guild

who should look after social arts. H
called the exploiters of talent by th'

German word meaning "brain-eaters"

Only by artists' criticism can our so

cial order survive. We need the Aris

toplanic viewpoint and critical insigh

that our artist gives us of our polilica

and social system. Mr. Smith men

lioned lhat his friend. Mr. Rahm. ii

the lightest of vehicles, the Broadway

Review, has endeavored to give as i

hint of our American heritage by hi)

rendition of Belshazzar's reading the

writing on the wall. It is only by o

whole hearted support that we shi

have the kind of line arts lhat a de-

mocracy like ours needs.

Several Students To

Appear In Orchestra

Of 40 students selected lor the pre-

gional auditions for the Leopold Sto-

kowski Ail-American Youth Orchestra,

veral were well-known lo Colorado

'liege music lovers. They arc George

Chilcoll, Ralph Roller, Curtis Gillings,

nd Mary Belle Kelley, who are cn-

olled ill college at the present lime;

nd Ralph Goloven and Ann McCrack-

n. who formerly attended C. C.

Leopold Stokowski has designated

Tor Hylbom of Colorado Springs as his

official representative to conduct prc-

regional auditions in Wyoming, Utah,

and New Mexico. He is an outstand-

ing violinist, teacher, and composer and

is a graduate of the Royal Academy of

Stockholm. Sweden.

Out of the 120 youths who were giv-

en preliminary auditions in February,

40 have been selected for the Iry-outs.

Those whom Hylbom selects from these

auditions will be heaid by Slokowski

himself when he comes to Denver in

May for ihe regional auditions.

LOCAL DRAMA GROUP
TO SHOW FRANKEN'S

"ANOTHER LANGUAGE"

"Anolhcr Language" by Rose Fran-

ken, produced by Arthur A. Beckhard

al Booth theater, New York city in

April, 1932. will be Ihe Colorado

Springs Drama club's April play this

year. This play was produced on the

screen with Helen Hayes in Ihe lead-

ing role of Stella Hallans.

"Another Language" is a brilliant

and refreshing play of modern Ameri-

ican family life. Miss Franken has

kepi her play free from numerous

wise-cracks and yet has maintained

constantly wise and inleresting scru-

tiny of all concerned.

[| has been years since Mrs. John-

son has directed a drama club play,

but she has been connected with it in

various other capacities. She has di-

rected many church productions, and

three years ago she directed the very

fine Passion play at the Municipal au-

ditorium.
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SWAN SONG
It is with mingled feelings that I

re.hze this issue is the last, as far as I

know, thai I will edit. After spring va-

ation the new editor, who will he elect-

ed Monday by the Publications board.

Vlll take over the task of finding some-

thing printable for each week's Tiger.

I believe, as 1 write this editorial,
,''""' " ~ :

rJ ., that my feelings are for the most part
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GIVE IT A CHANCE
Just about all that can be said has

been said, I guess, about the much-dis-

cussed, much-maligned, much-misun-

derstood, and much-praised honor sys-

tem plan. Whether the pi,

through or not depends on the vote of

the student body next Tuesday aft'

chapel. I realize that most members i

the student body will have made v_

their minds by this time whether they

are definitely for or against the plan.

All that I can do now is to present a

few additional tacts and opinions con-

cerning changes which were made re-

cently, in accordance with criticism re-

ceived by the student council.

The main change has been in the

method of reporting instances of cheat-

ing. Instead of reporting violators in

the first instance, the student may warn
the cheater that any further inflagra-

tion will result in his being reported to

the student honor committee. I am in-

clined to think that any cheater will be
sufficiently embarassed by this pro-
cedure as to be less tempted in the fu-

ture to display his over-curious ten-

dencies.

In the second place, the plan has
been changed so as to give complete
freedom to the professors in designat-

ing whether work done outside of class

should be done in a group or individ-

ually. In certain courses, especially
math courses, it is evidently impossible
to work completely without the help of
others. Each professor should logically

know the best way of getting results in

his class, and his own judgment should
|
thinki

be completely relied upon.

_

Thirdly, there has been some dissen- I
thiiikim

tion about the part the Committee on
j

two sto

Undergraduate Life is to play in the' Then

a small college newspaper is hard work,

work which is never entirely finished,

work which can be tedious and nerve

I say that, too, because I know
what it is to bear the brunt
of never-ending criticism, both

and bad; criticism of new co

and old; criticism by those who
know too much for a paper like the Ti-

ger — and those who know too litth

Editing the paper has been no "bed

of roses," nor did I expect it to be. It's

been a pleasure in many ways -— for

much as I'd like to make everyone

I'm forced to admit — and gladly, too

— that parts of the work have been

fun and enjoyable and profitable.

Your new editor, whoever the lad

may be, takes over under the handi-

cap of a staff inexperienced in its new
duties and also sadly depleted, as evi-

dently customary, since the beginning

of the college year.

The new editor will no doubt make
several changes in an attempt to im-

prove the paper. First of all, if present

plans go through, he will be given a

remodelled and better-equipped office

to work in. Secondly, he probably has
plans for changing the make-up and
general style of the paper. I hope that

you ever-present critics will bear with
him until the new changes are success-
fully under way — at least, give him
a chance before you begin again on
your eternal moan.

I hope that you will realize that while
most of the student body dawdles over
cokes at Lennox', or attempts to ab-
sorb some academic printed matter,
the few reporters and staff heads on
the Tiger rush to meet deadlines, tests

WHAT IS IMMUNITY
we say "I am immune to th

just what do we mean? Us-

s mean that it is not possibli

for us to contract it, but such is no
always an absolute fact.

Of course, we are absolutely im
mune to many diseases which othe

animals have. Such immunity we tern

racial, that is to say, the human raci

is so constituted as to have a perfeel

immunity to many animal diseases. By
that same token, many
likewise immune to disea

Then th ere is a partial imm rmty to

certain di eases hecause the nost of

our ances ors has e had them before

us. This , it call in inherited immuii-

,ty. For e ample. measles is in t a ter-

ribly serio us dise se among ivilized

peoples, b Jt it p oved a dev
plague wh ;n first introduced nto the

South Sea Islands by Captain Cook's

When we have once had so me dis-

eases. It Is rare to lave them a second
time. This is due to an acquired im-

munity del eloped within ourse ves by
the action of our own body tissues

hence is ca led an active acqui ed im-
munity. If howev er, we borr ,W the

immunity rom a i animal like the

horse, whic h has leen immunized to

. by injecting his im- I

s,eP and not

mune blood serum into our body, we [ remember th

call it a passive immunity; the immune necked while <

body having been made by the horse, '
she has a mQI

not by us. Such an immumrv i< ,„. ,
dren, and

"Button your lip, boy! It ;

"Think we ought to get in

start business booming? Why, it's al-

ready picked up 20 per cent without

"Think we ought to gel in and help

save the world? For who? Don't -

ry, big boy, England will save Europe
— for England — if it taki

Anzac and every Frenchman and
every American dollar they

"Think we ought to sell munitions

on a cash on the barrel-head plan

Sure, it will help England and Franc*

They won't let Germany come over and
loed up with planes and steel and su-

gar -— but still Japan and Italy

Russia can buy of us, too.

"So, button your lip, big boy. It

"So you think we'll be in it befoi

long? Is that wishful thinking? Do
you — your poor sap! — at 48, with

a heart murmur and bifocals think

you'd get past the medicos? Nope!
they'll take that boy of yours —

pronto.

"And do you want to trade this for

picture of a little white cross amid

me foreign land?

"Button your lip. you doddering old

fossil! It ain't our war yet — and if

it ever comes you'll probably have to
"

lly fighl '

Franc . Sure,
'1 Frog gal you
in Par s. Now
and grandchll-

"Tell of those unpaid billions that

'La Belle France' and 'Merrie Eng-
land' borrowed and forgot to repay.

"Tell 'em about us pious-minded old

buzzards who romance and mouth and
bluster and bulldoze until somewhere,
somehow another war is started — al-

ways in the name of liberty — and to

which we 'generously' send our youth
while we live safely at home.

;'This isn't our war. old soldier.

"So button your lip!
"

(Reprinted from the Gazette and
Telegraph)

ually of brief duration, lastii

_ as the foreign serum i

the body, usually a matter
veeks.

With the exception of raci

ty, all these varieties may at

victim to a disease which we
.-lously avoided simply be.

body resistance is below p
of exposure.

nly

: pre

th.

The nerve-wracking system of edit-

ig the day's news was described by
George Bastian, former copy reader on
the Chicago Daily Tribune, in these
words: "All sorts of material tumble

i

i the newspaper office. Some of it

nthout error. Some of it is filled with
nstakes, trivia], absurd, impropi
nonymous. wordy , badly arranged
angerous. Much of it is clearly
so. with every sentence a polished
iwel, and some is written in a heavy,
lvolved style that requires a guide and
n interpreter."

I wish that sometime yo
'Ould have lo try to pound out 500

On the Critical Side
by Dick Van Saun

othim

function of the system. Thai committee
.
is given the right to reverse the decision
of the student honor committee only as
a measure of safety, a check and bal-
ance: surely it is reasonable (o suppose
that in any democratic system, there
must be some method of appeal, in or-
der lo insure complete fair play.

Perhaps there are those who believe
that I, as a graduating senior, have no
right to show favor to this system of
which I would be a member for such
short time. However, I do think, as
reminisce over the tests I have taken
in pasl years, that my whole college
experience would have been a great
deal more pleasant had I not been
bothered and harassed during examina-
tions by those who desired lo make use
of my brains for the time being.

The cheat, as I have found him, has
little regard for close acquaintanceship
in his hour of need — if Ihe person
sitting beside him is his worst enemy,
he is willing to forget old grievances for
the moment — anything lo gel through
the course. He is willing to sacrifice his
pride, his personal honor, and the
money he's paid out for his college
education in order lo bluff some prof
mlo thinking he's done enough work
to pass Ihe course. I'm quite sure that
if cheating were looked down upon as
it should be. and as it could be under
an honor system, I, for one. would not
have any qualms at warning my curious
neighbor lhal Ihe days when he can get
by on my work are over at last.

I don't know any more that the rest
of Ihe sludenl body whether the honor
system will work at Colorado college I

ve to try

1 3 minutes, typing
as you type, leavi

putting nothing superfluous in, and
itomatically about the other
you haven't written yet.
' ly then will you realize

.
few of the problems thi

''ill be up against. Why n
felloi

; him

-Harriet Sutliff.

don't know whether Ihe students here
are sufficiently mature or responsible. I

do know they are capable of accepting
more responsibility than has been
placed on them in the past. I do know
that the plan can and will work if the
student body members will make
Iheir own problem to see that it di
work. I do know that the presenl plan
is unsatisfactory and that this honor
system method seems a much more de-
sirable and effective successor It's
worth a fry. Harriet Sutliff.

THE REASON FSWEAR
It pleeses my mother. It is a fine

It proves that I

Three Cheers for "Three Che,
Rah: Art Sharp has taken a <

50 more or less untrained coll

and a very difficult production <

ment and moulded a near profe'
show from it.

illy — chillingly —
as

fearfully — waiting for casualty lists

j n
; today, and wondering if her sons will

fe„ live to hold the Maginot line.

"War is much too close, you darn

fool! Button your lip!

"If youngsters of 20 now listened

to your hoary old yarns of how you
look 'em in the Argonne or in the bat-
tle of Paris, and you just have to have
on in your senile vaporings. why, just
stop and tell those gapeing, adventur-
ous-minded youngsters how your pal
clawed his way to eternity in the mud
of Flanders from spouting wounds you
could not staunch.

"Tell of the 10,000.000 one-time
happy youngsters who died in that
'war to end all wars" — and not a

ist of diplomat or politician among 'em
"Tell of the other 10 million —

men, women and children — who
starved to death.

ho<

k of

have self-control. It indL„„
clearly my mind operates. It ltn
no doubt i„ anybody's mind as to my
good breeding. It makes my conver-
sation so pleasing to everybody. It

impresses people that I have more than
ry education. It is an luuniitek-

able sign of culture .-nd refinement.
II makes me a very desirable personal-

among women and children, and
respectable society. It is my way of

ng God!

(Reprint)

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Stre

Rah: The music is always the back-
bone of a musical extravaganza and
the music of "Three Cheers" was ex-
ceptionally good. Of course the tech-
nical work was excellent as it always
is when ihe old masters Efnnger and
Pleasant have a hand in it. But es-
pecially commendable is the work of
the student authors, namely, Al Fu-
quay end Jack Angell. Fuquay's mas-
tery of verse and tune compares very
favorably with that of Dick Hall's and
Curt Cates and it is not too much of a
good thing to predict for Al the same
success that seems to be approaching
our other favorite sons. "Alice From
Dallas" showed a measure of talS
that surprised the assembled thron°
and it would not be a bad idea if Jack
concentrated on the music for next
rear's show, for the concensus of
Pinion is that he's got something

Rah: The third cheer is lor the op-
portune arrival of the production. To
myself and the rest of the senior class
the show afforded a beautiful musical
revue of four eventful years, and for
a moment dispelled the everpresenl
consternation over comprehensives in
the not so distant future.

The Sampler is the finest

box of candy in America.

$1.50 for the 17-oz. size.

Other packages, 2Sc up.

Easier Eggs ... at 10c up

MURRAVS
18 North Tejon
832 North Tejon

Kodak finishing
Your every

Photographic need

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon M. 960

'J**?^'*

Sh

\
122 N. Tejon

erwm - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

The PROMPT
PHARMACY
I West Colorado M. 1770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

ARE OUR SPECIALTIES

Everywhere Coca-Cola
carries a conviction of
quality. Four generations

have known and enjoyed
this drink. Millions of
times a day, people the
world over experience
the thrill of its taste and
the refreshed feeling that

follows.

THE PAUSE THAT llTTTt S
'

Doultd under aeihorir, ofTh„ Coca-Cob Co. by
COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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HONOR SYSTEM

itself. Those who will speak in favor

of it are Betty Adams, Gordon Harm-
slon, and Pat Fitzgerald. Any student

who wishes to speak against it may do
so by first notifying Malcolm Eno. Yes-

terday in assembly the plan was dis-

Incsmuch es this plan is to be voted

on after the chapel program Tuesday,
it would do no harm io read over the

plan as it stands in its changed form.

It is as follows:

That an honor system be established

at Colorado college: that this honor
system shall be in effect for all exam-
inations immediately following its ac-

ceptance by the students; that this

es; freshman, sophomore, junior and
senior. It was decided that it is neces-

sary to have every one under the sys-

tem if it is to be effective since there

are few courses in college composed
of one class.

The provisions of the proposed hon-
or system are:

I. In order to be enrolled as a stu-

dent of Colorado college each student
will be required to sign a pledge stat-

ing that he will neither give nor re-

ceive rid in the preparation of themes,
papers, and examinations which are to

be handed in as individual work while
he is attending Colorado college. Each
professor may designate whether out-

side work is to be done individually or

not.

a. Each new student will receive
during the summer previous to his en-
trance into Colorado college a letter

from the President of the student bodv
which contains a copy of the plans of
the Honor System and he will be re-

quested to answer this letter stating
his pledge to uphold this system.

2. With each examination the profes-
sor will include a pledge to be signed
at the end of the examination: "On
mv honor I hereby pledge that I have
neither given nor received aid during
this examination."

After handing out the examinations
and the above mentioned pledge the

professor will allow adequate time for

any questions to be asked, he will set

a definite lime for all papers to be in

and will then leave the class, relying
on the students to furnish their own
discipline.

3. All college students ?re respon-
sible for not only their conduct but for
the maintenance of this system by
their classmrtes. In case where cheat-
ing is observed it will be the duty of
the observer to warn the person or per-
sons involved that they are violating
the Honor System. In case the viola-

tion continues the observer may report

such conduct to the student council

who will inform the Honor Committee.
Similarly professors who believe cheat-

ing is indicated by examination papers
may report such conduct to the stu-

dent council.

4. The Honor Committee will be ap-
pointed by the student council and
will be composed of students of the

college, chosen from the entire student

body. The Committee will be changed
periodically in order to divide the re-

sponsibility. It shall be the duty of

this committee to investigate all cases

which are brought to its attention re-

garding conduct at examinations which
is not in accordance with the Honor
System. In all :ases where cheating

is definitely proven the Honor Commit-
tee shall pass sentence. The offending

student may appear if he so desires

before this committee end state his

case. In most cases the student will

be asked to leave college and his name
will be stricken from all college rec-

ords. If he so desiies, he may appeal

his case to the Committee on Under-
graduate Life who shall have the pow-
er to reverse, modify, or uphold th«

decision of the -,'udent honor commit

tee. The Co-nmi tee on Undergradur

Life is given this ^ower as a safeguard

to the students themselves, any any

judicial system which passes judgmen!

on an individual should provide some

method of appeal.

Summer School
(ConUnocc

illege also provides, with

lodalions foi

charge,

en and
women doing advanced research work

if they are recommended hy the insti-

tution with which they are formally

Parent Education

During i

the special conference on parent

cation have included such distin-

guished names as Dr. W. E. Blatz.

Professor of Child Psych- loav at the

Universitv of Toronto, and Dr. Brad-
ford I. Murphev, formerly Director of

the Child Guidance Clinic at Colorado
Springs and now Director of the Child

Guidance Clinic at Wilkes-Barre Pen-

For the summer of 1940 Mrs. Si-

donie Gruenber, Director of the Child

Study Association of America, will give

a series of lectures on parent educa-

tion and will direct discussion periods.

Mrs. Gruenberg has been in Colorado
before and was so stimulating and ef-

fective in her work that it seemed de-

sirable to secure her for the coming

Craft Shop
Arrangements have been made for

a limited number of summer school

students to work in the Griswold Crafts

Shop. Lester Griswold. who will di-

rect the work, is well known through-

out the country for his research and
publications in handicrafts for the rec-

reational, educational, and occupation-
al fields. Attention will be given in the

course to the acquisition of skills and
techniques in working with leather,

wood, metal, plastics, textiles, and

;econd annual concert program
given by the Colorado college

a on Wednesday evening,

March 27 at 8:30 o'clock in Perkins
hall. Otis Bainbridge will be featured
as student director in one number. The
program will include piano concert! to

years, the leaders of be played by Eleanor Williams. Gladys

ference on parent edu- Childress, and Elizabeth Clark, a vio-

lin concerto by Mary Belle Kelley, and
a vocal by Dorothy Williams.

The orchestra has been heard prev-
iously this year in the production of

"Martha," given last November, but
this next Wednesday will mark the first

accasion when the organization will be
an independent group. Students of the

college and the Colorado Springs
schools will be eager to hear how com-
petently these young musicians of their

own age and acquaintance perform.

The program is as follows

:

(Piano Concerto in G major, No. IV)
Allegro moderato - - Beethoven

Elisabeth Clark, soloist

(First Symphony) Andante con moto
- Beethoven

(Piano Concerto in E-fiat mapor. No.
22) Allegro - - - Mozart

Eleanor Williams, soloist

Otis Bainbridge. student conductor

Intermission

(Violin Concerto in A major) Allegro,

Adagio, Allegro - - - Mozart
Mary Belle Kelley. soloist

(Piano Concerto in G minor) Adagio
and Presto - - Mendelssohn

Gladys Childress, soloist

Student admission to the concert is

specially set at ten cents while general
Amission will be 25 cents. Tickets
nay be purchased at the door.

Cowles Commission
The Cowles Commission fo, Re-

search in Economics will hold its Sixth
Annual Research conference on Eco-
nomics and Statistics at the college

from July 1 to July 26.

The Cowles commission is a not-for-

profit corporation, founded in 1932 for

the purpose of conducting and encour-

aging investigations into econometrica.
The Commission was located at Colo-
rdo Springs and affiliated with Colo-
ido college from 1932 to 1939. when
moved to the University of Chicago.
Students wishing to enter the sum-

ter session of the college should see

Director of Admissions Rawles and
ike room and board reservations with

Miss Ruth Robinson in Bemis. Stu-
dents wishing to enroll in the school

of languages should write to Prof. J.

M. Hernandez. 735 Asp ave.. Norman.
Okla.

by Jane Carrulhers

The Koshare musical comedy was a
huge success, just the right prescription

for the first spring weather. The whole
campus is humming its tunes and
chuckling over its jokes. Good work,
Koshare, and especially Art Sharp! - -

Spesking of spring, it will probably
snow on Easter, so why not put away
that silly hat or that new tie and go
to Glen Cove to enjoy the skiing while

it's perfect. The snow will stay good
for another two months, though you
may not believe it as you run around
down here in sunsuits and convertibfi

- - - Last week George Peck forgot to

take his jumping skis to the intercol-

legiate meet at Berthoud. Imagine
surpise when he won first prize on his

cross-country equipment! In the s

meet, the three C. C. gals who entered

the girls slalom took first, second, and
fourth places. (No need to mention
that only one other girl entered).

If H. McLay doesn't leave those big,

juicy ice-cream cones alone, he will

have to play hockey with chorus girls

hockey panties by then. - - - Yester-
day someone asked if the Phi Cams
had become unaffiliated, but we told

them it's just the weather. They only

had one pin left last year, and Cri-

bari hung it on a fireplug on May-day.

. C. ORCHESTRA TO GIVE
SECOND ANNUAL PROGRAM

WOULD-BE WALTZERS CAN
BRUSH UP AT BROADMOOR

The dancers who waltzed not too
veil in the Koshare musical this week,
ihould lake note of the Viennese waltz
-light which is being arranged by Dr.

Lloyd Shaw of this city. Waltz night
'" be held early in May at the Broad-

ir hotel ,-nd will feature a number
of old dances besides the waltz. Many

:ge students have enjoyed learning

rarsouvianna and the polka. There
many others, schottishes. Spanish
zes. Russian waltzes, etc, which
as much fun as the rest. Harriet

Johnson will provide the music for

weekly classes on Thursday afternoons
nd Dt. Shaw will instruct. Those in-

erested in the classes should phone the

Cheyenne school and make reserva-

Koshc

that always know the ropes;
Mary Alyce Gibbs ,-s Betty Be.-dle

Briarcliffe. the infant prodigy of the

old grad; Terence Golden as the col-

lege president; and Prt Buckman with

a rather too broad Flatbush accent.

The technical department is rlso to

be commended on the well-timed per-

formance, the costumes and the lights.

—Ben Franklin Brannon.

Spring Song
THAT'S EASTER

Here it is — now it isn't. Urn!

spring, you are the acme of the sea-

sons. You pounce on poor defenseless

college students and knock their social

stimulus value to the breaking point

on the thermometer. Oh 1'amour!

Flash! C.C. has again been taken
over by birds, green grass, and stuff.

Boy meets girl and vice versa. Stand-
ardized lines are put into effect so be-

ware! But to get down to concrete

and specific examples; evil lurks on
the steps of Palmer hall — what's this

I see from the spectators point of

view ?

Can it be suave Lew Johnson con-
versing with that glamorous Ginny
Eastman? Yes, I believe it is. I hear
she has a certain piece of hardware
that was once his! I guess that's life

for you.

Man about the campus Sam Nikkei
discussing stuff and stuff with that red-

readed demon Elinor Farris — and is

it true that bashful Betty Bonnet is

beaming into the piercing eyes of Tom
Pelican?

Ted Kuhlman ambles toward the

steps with devastating Dotlye Scheu

—

hold that line, boy! What is that mob
scene over there? Oh, I beg your par-

don! Mary Haney's A personality has

got the men again including the atten-

tive attention of one Hashing Feeble

Fabling.

Lone wolf Lcn Griffen seems to be
having a little trouble: careful there,

don't trip over Eleanore Puterbaugh.
"What did you say you came to call

for?" Hey. Roily Dickison, if you
have to talk to Lou Randall, make it

worth her while; cut out that butter-

scotch pudding stuff.

And so far into the night — well.

at least until 8:30 or 10:30 whatever
the case may be! - - - Spring, spring

beautiful spring: so until it snows
again may your influence reign su-

preme.

—Pal Buckman.

ZADINA CHOOSES YALE U.

TEACHING ASSISTANTSHIP

Edwrrd Zadina. Phi Beta Kappa
senior, has accepted a graduate teach-

ing rssistanlship in physics at Yale
university. Zadina received the offer

in less than a week after he had mailed
his application.

Last week Ed was the most miser-

able person en the campus. He had
the difficult t-sk of choosing between

a Research assistantship at Princeton

and the position which he finally ac-

cepted.

Zadina is especially interested in

mathematical physics, and should find

plenty of opportunity Io study that

particular field at Yale. He was also

offered assislanlships at Cornell. Illi-

nois, Iowa, rod Syracuse.

That day—
Of yaller chicks, purple lilies, and
leathery eggs —
Of chocolate, maple, marshmallow.
and popcorn, long-eared creatures

—

Which is a holiday, but without any
Christmas or Thanksgiving dinner

—

Of new chapeaux. five-dollars-down

coals, new dawg-houses, - - - and
"ran" stockings or a hole in the
sock-

et pre-solar risings, traffic taffy.

frigid tootsies in less pumps— but mostly in cold red clay.

You never know anything about the
dale of. except that it will be one
too cold for your new outfit or be-
fore your next check comes with
which to embellish the day and your-

Of July sunshine and January breez-

Of something that means a lot more
than eggshells, bunnies, breezes, and
duds; something not always thought
of, just like it isn't at Christmas-
about which we can't do much, hu-
man nature being as such, but spend
it our way and get what we want
out of it. and let Brother John do
the same. He would anyway.

College Barber
shop -r?.nX

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

Occasion

BAR T HEL.C

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

SE1BERLING

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO

I E. Cnjwadr Phone

W. I. LUCAS
Gym Equipment

"Tigers always welcome'

Ask Roy
I

about it*
SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

WE

Typewnter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

room (luring the College yenr.

Calendars Picture Framing

Kodak Finishing

H. L. Standley KITCHEN OF BEMIS HALL, WOMEN'S RESIDENCE
COLORADO COLLEGE
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FISH TALES
by Russell Fish

SENIOR DELTA GAMMAS ARE
HONORED AT ANNUAL DINNER

The old man's oiling his shotgun.

And I'm feeling mighty blue,

I wish that I'd gone home.

When she first told me to.

Some girls are like cigarettes: They

come in packs, get lit: hang onto your

lips; make you puff; go out unex-

pectedly; leave a bad taste in your

mouth, and still they satisfy

Mary took a little plane

Into the air to frisk it

Now don't you think that Mary was

A little * it.

Daughter of the Week: S h e was

only the girdle manufacturer's daugh-

ter; she lived off the fat of the land. .

She was a brainy girl so everytime he

took her out they said he had a good

head on his shoulders.

I think that I shall never see

A stick so tricky as a ski;

Steer the cursed thing as I will,

It always rides me to a spill.

It sits so quiet 'till I'm on.

Then without warning we are gone

;

Down, down we run. I'm filled with

glee.

My gosh! I'm sunk — here comes

a tree!

It's got me telemarked, I'm back for

My weil-waxed skis stand by the

door.

Only God can make a tree

But tell me first who made the ski!

KAPPA ALPHA THETAS FETE
FACULTY ST. PAT'S DAY

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained the

faculty at a tea last Sunday at the

chapter house. A St. Patrick's day

motif was carried out in the flowers

and food. Mrs. Wilcox. Mrs. Hibbard.

Mrs. Miller, and Mrs. Perkins poured.

Ruth Winemiller was in charge.

Last Saturday evening Beta Delta

;hapter of Delta Gamma held its in

itiation banquet, honoring the new in

itiates and other outstanding Delt;

Gammas. Awards were presented to

Harriet Sutliff. Mary de Longchamps,

and Barbara Healey, senior women
who are outstanding for their leader-

ship and scholarship. All three are

members of Phi Beta Kappa. Barbara

being elected in her junior year. The
junior ring for service to the sorority

was passed from Emily Jean to Han-

nah Stephens. Clara Mae Abell re-

ceived the pledge cup.

GAMMA PHIS COMPLETE ROSTER
OF NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS

Gamma Phi Beta has announced its

complete list of new officers for the

following year. It is as follows: Mar-
cia Moody, president; Billie Morrison,

vice-president; Miriam Chester, pledge

trainer; Florence Lutz, recording sec-

retary; Patricia Hellmuth, correspon-

ding secretary; Jerry Honey, treasur-

er: Doris Woodruff, house chairman;

Marion Prouty, Denver rush chairman:

and Gabriele Nelson, Colorado Springs

rush chairman.

HAMILTON-LAMBERSON RITES

Miss Dorothy Hamilton and Dr.

Harry Lamberson were married in Chi-

cago on March 5, at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Forrest Danson. former resi-

dents of Colorado Springs.

The bride is a graduate of Beth-El

ursing school. The groom took his

re-medical work at Colorado college

nd graduated from the University of

Pennsylvania. He is a member of Phi

Gamma Delta and was prominent in

athletics during his college years. The
couple mil live in Colorado Springs.

FACULTYlrlEN NOTE
culty-club men's lunch,

FASHIONS
By Marcia Moody

CALHOUN COMMENTS ON LIGHT

SIDE OF HONOR PROPOSALS

We like: Butch Chapman's flame

evening dress which she wore in the

Koshare production: Virginia East-

man's pale blue "Sloppy Joe" sweat-

er; k'ay Bisenius" white and gold eve-

ning coat: Flo Lulz's brown and white

moccasins, Betts 'Weiss' pink and

brown plaid skirt: Betty Lou Berry's

natural skirt; Betty Glass' navy pin-

stripe tailored suit; Hannah Stephen's

phid wool socks which she knit her-

self; Betty Marshall's good-looking

blue and white spectators; Rae Leatli-

erock's blue ensemble with plain shirt-

waist dress and striped coat; Jane

Whitaker's dusty pink silk shirt; Mary
Edythe Leyda's turquoise chiffon for-

mal with gold sequin trim.

How about: Wearing long-sleeved

silk shirts this spring? getting a pastel

pork-pie hat? Wearing cardigans over

your shirt-waist dresses? knitting your

socks to match your sweaters? mak-

ing an inexpensive cotton formal for

the spring dances? discarding the old,

dirly saddle-shoes for clean moccasins?

The c

A.A.U.W. MEETS

teative writii g group of the

\nvj rn:ai Associatio of Unive stty

Women met Monday at the horn of

Mrs. Ri< hard Harris The cera

group m et at Betty Klug Field's stu-

dio, and the Spanish class met at the.

Faculty

The fa

lub with Dr. Skidmore.

FACULTY BRIDGE

culty men and their wives are

goin> to play bridge again on Satur-

day. Ma ch 23. Thos = who wish
enter the tournament and the rest

enjoy th mselves with non-competitive

ilayuig <U 6 p.m. the group will rneet

at the F, culty club.

"What's the U. of Virginia got that

we ain't?" Besides Virginia, I mean.

For one thing, an honor system, or

we might leave off the "system". Yes,

that five-letter word beginning with

"h" and ending with "r" does exist

still in some obscure places in this day

of "guzzlin' " and "galivantin"'. Per-

haps not many Galahads go snatching

fair damsels from death's chops as they

used to around Old King Art's round

table, but it occasionally creeps out in

classroom corners during quizzes. And

personally. I don't think it's just a mat-

ter of scratching the delicate skin of

conscience or spilling a big black blot

on the day's white parchment — you

might call it "property rights". One

stude admits increasing boredom of

putting our football heros through col-

lege. Or maybe it's self-defense. Many
souls in our fair institution are not no-

ticeably timid. In spite of the "night

before" (not spent in company of a

book) eyes are profitably alert in the

next day's exam. No, I don't think I'm

one of those Pollyanna pusses, but per-

haps I'll have to admit that I do be-

long to that almost obsolete minority

which squanders sometime as much as

an hour or two a week upon those

items I'm paying for here.

Marianne Calhoun.

LOCAL PREPSTER TO GIVE

"TAMING OF THE SHREW"

Newton Winbume. dramatics direc-

tor of Colorado Springs high school,

has announced that the senior play,

"The Taming of the Shrew", Shake-

speare's contribution to the domestic

scene, will be presented in the theater

of the new building during the dedica-

tion week planned for the last week in

May. The play has been twice post-

poned. Other entertainment to be pre-

sented in the new theater that week
includes presentation of "Yeomen of

the Guard", a band and orchestra

concert, and a motion picture show.

Colorado college plans to take part

in the general festivities, it was an-

nounced here this week.

COLORADO COLLEGE
BROADCAST

Next Tuesday at 8:45 p.u

KVOR, Colorado Springs, and

KLZ, Denver

Boardman Robin

Miller Music Co.

l7!/2 N. Tejon M. 1267

FOB KASTER-
TELEPHONES MAIN liOO— 1101

Lentheric Perfume
of Paris

Yardley's Perfume
of London

Tfobiuon TCnglisb
JJ Drug IWCo.

Acenls tot Corner Bijou and Tejon Streets

BAUER'S
ICE CREAM

Prompt Free Delivery

AND CANDIES •

WITH SLOWER-BURNING

amels
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TIGERS THROTTLE

LOCAL COKE SQUAD

Spike Wilson Again Takes Scorii

Honors As College Team Takes

Rough Fray By Score of 10-2

The Colorado Springs Coca-Colas

and the Colorado college Tigers staged

a battle last Saturday night. March 16,

which closed the commercial leage se-

ries between these two teams. The Ti-

gers won by the overwhelming score

of 10 to 2.

The game developed into a gory

slugfest soon after the opening whis-

tle and never let up until the final gun
had sounded. The Tigers in the inter-

vals between fights played superior

hockey and scored the highest num-
ber of goals of the year.

Spike Wilson again led the scoring

with a total of four goals and two as-

sists. Ross, Chamney. and McLay ac-

counted for the remaining goals with

two apiece. Mot t and Ewanus scored

the two goals for the Cokes.

by the referees in their vain eiforts to

keep the game from turning into a

riot. The crowd was kept in a con-

stant state of excitement by the rough
play, but as a whole they expressed

good fast hockey and less bloodshed-

Tiger fans saw their team in action

and will see them in again tomorrow
night against U.S.C. Since the last

issue of the Tiger, southern California

has played and won the game, giving

them the championship of the Pacific

Coast Hockey league. Their record is

impressive, and they will be playing

the kind of hockey Tiger fans like,

hard, terrifically fast, and clean.

Students will be admitted tomorrow
night at the Ice palace for 15 cents

plus the back cover on the student ac-

tivity book.

Baseball Game Will

Take Place Tomorrow

Varsity baseball is beginning to

round into organized practice with ihe

largest squad turnout in years. Coach

Juan Reid is stressing fundamentals

and infield and outfield drill with the

main thought of getting the boys in

shape.

Batting practice is figuring more
heavily now, and in another week or

two the Iiger batmen will be ready to

start organized team work. Also, in

about a week. Coach Reid, announced,

the squad will have to be cut down to

about 18 members, so the fellows are

ivorkini* hard for suits.

Tomorrow morning at 9:30 o'clock

;:t Stewart field, there will be an intra-

squad game which will do a lot to de-

cide what and where instruction is

needed. This exhibition of the great

national sport ought to be interesting

to any fans who want to see ihe game.
There is no admission charge.

The first varsity game is scheduled

with Denver university at Stewart field

on April 6.

Twelve freshman candidates turned

out for baseball practice under the di-

rection of Tony Simone. More are ex-

pected after midsemesters, and the

coach urges all those interested to

come out for practice at Stewart field

every day except Saturday and Sun-
day at 3:30 p.m.

So far such candidates as Hall,

Wakefield, Miles, Coodknight, Tritt,

Ferguson, and Elton look promising.

Pikes Peak Club Has

Another Ski Contest

the other tally. Heizer kicked bolt, ex-

tra points. Tile frosh were again un-
able to make any kind or offensive

drive, passing being slowed up by a
shoulder injury to Tex Schuler. Be-
sides those already mentioned. Kohler,
was a standout [or the sophs and Fer-
ris (or the freshmen.

Intramural Murals
by Art Gorton

Intramural soccer got off with a
bang last week as two teams advanced
in the elimination tournament. The Phi
Dells beat the Betas 1-0 on a penally
goal, as Leahy. Van Wert, and Ditlus

starred. Johnston and Brown looked
good for the losers.

The Kappa Sigs went forward when
they won on a forfeit from the Phi
Gams. This Saturday the Phi Delts

meet Ihe Sigs in the first semi-final

match.

meet will be held March 27 atS "!!!!!

in the Y. M. C. A. pool. No admission
will be charged, and spectators are in-

All men students are eligible to com-
pete in not more than two individual
events and one relay. A fraternity or
other campus organization may enter
as many men in each event as they de-
sire. Five points will be awarded for

first, three for second, and one for

third.

Events will be:

80 yard free style

60 yard back stroke

Diving—front, jacknife. and swan
60 yard breast stroke

160 yard relay (four men)
120 yard medley — free, breast

backstroke

The intrant

Sports Scene
by Ray Manley

Last Saturday night's hockey game
was truly a conglomeration of disputes,

mob fights, tongue wagging, and very

little good hockey. But it was the

most interesting display of tempera-

ment and bodily contact I've seen in

any sport, with the possible exception

of football. However, it is the general

concensus of opinion that the show of

poor sportsmanship was the most out-

standing feature of the game. I'm

sticking my neck out far enough to put

the primary blame for it upon Coca-
Cola players, and one in particular.

Gene "Sorehead" Molt, who started

the game, seemingly with only one
thought in mind — to take out some
kind of spile on any and all who got

near him. He started off by checking
diminutive Jack Chamney into the

boards and delivering an unnoticed el-

bow jab. He later served ten minutes
in the penalty box for lighting with the

referee. George Hahnke. who handled
his dukes convincingly. From there

on, the Coke prodigal mixed ill the

rest of his gang to attempt to stop
C. C.'s scoring sprees by roughhouse
tactics. George Ewanus, Coke player
who attends C. C, took up a part of
Mott's duties (?) as riot instigator and
stirred up a few more fistic demonstra-
tions. Some hockey fans are giving a

dinner at the exclusive Cooking club
next Monday for the players of the
two teams, presumably to assure "no
hard feelings". Garrett Livingston an-

cia! league hockey games with the Ti-
gers in the future, because there is al-

ways some kind of trouble every time
a game is played. Let's see some °ood
hockey with U.S.C. this week-end'

Colorado U. is back from New York
after taking the New York national in-

vitational basketball tourney against
the strong eastern teams. This is the
first time a western team has won the
title. The boys are gaining some of
their lost sleep in preparation for the
coming national elimination tourna-
ment at Kansas City.

Any and all should come down to

Washburn field to watch the tracksters

go through their paces. It's an encour-
aging sight. Even Sammy Nikkei is

seen following the little white line

around the cinder oval in his attempt
to forget her (or their) pitching —

Last Sunday with the best ski con-

ditions yet this year, the Pikes Peak
ski club held another scries of races

In the men's slalom, Bob Cabot came
ill first with a time of 46.3 seconds.

Second was Howard Dick with 48.1

seconds and third place was taken by

Jack Snobble with 49.9 seconds. Stu

Hale was fourth with 51.1 seconds.

Twenty-five men entered the race, sev-

eral of whom were eliminated because

of various reasons. One of these was
Ceorge Boyden, who, after a beautiful

start, slid into a six-foot hole and was
unable to get out by himself.

In the women's race, which started

about a quarter of the way up the hill.

Betty Broadhurst was first with 38 sec-

conds, Jane Smith was second with

39.8 seconds, and Hildegarde Neill

was third with 41 seconds. Mrs. Ritch-

ie was fourth with 43 seconds.

The highway to the Cove is now in

excellent condition. The snow will be

47°,ncl,es onThe course.

si ping pong tourna-
ment went into its finals when Red
Lewis, Kappa Sigma, beat Tex Schul-
er, Independent, in a hard fought three
game match. The match was anybody's
baby until the last second. Lewis will

meet Tommy Mathieson, Sigma Chi, to
determine the champion.

The final list of high scorers in the
intramural basketball tournament has
just been released by the intramural
office. The Cossit Tigers dominate the
list, holding the three top places. The

Ex-Tigers Lose To

Idaho Southern U.

Former Tiger hoopsters. playing un-

der the commercial banner of the Mar-
tin Jewelers of Colorado Springs, made
their impression upon the nation's bas-

ketballers by two impressive wins be-
fore being trounced by the free throw-

wiles of one Idaho Southern Branch
squad ill Ihe National A.A.U. tourna-
ment now in progress in Denver.

In Ihe first game, the ex-Bengals
poured on the steam to down a hard-
fighting Kansas Gas & Electric Team
from Wichita. The score was 53 to 36.
Eddie O'Neil led the scoring with 14
tallies. A few hours later the local Mar-
tin s team went to bat against a highly
favored aggregation of ex-Oregon stars

from Portland playing under the spon-
sorship of the Eugene Oregonians. The
Martin outfit played great ball and
earned the title of the surprise team of
the tourney by upsetting their oppon-
ents by the decisive score of 63 to 46.
O'Neill again looked good for the lo-

cals while Dwight Reid and Anderson
also hit the hoop. Entering the next
game with Idaho Southern as favorites
by virtue of their preceding showings.
Ihe local men were knocked off to the
tune of 30 to 28 in a heart-breaker
which saw Ihe Idahoans' free throws
determine the score. The Idaho team
was generally regarded to be weaker
than the Oregon team eliminated a

bracket before — but then that's life

for you!

Going great guns In ihe National
A.A.U. meet, the world series of basket-
ball featuring absolutely the world's
finest bucket aggregations, are last

year's champion Denver Nuggets and
Phillips '66" Oilers from Bartle.villc

Okla.

ENGEN WINS MEET

Alf Engen of Sun Valley. Ida., won
the 4-way championship ski-meets last

week by winning first place in slalom,
and jumping, third in downhill, and
foutrh in cross country. He had a

point total of 391.43. His brother
Sverre Engen, was second In the na-
tional championships with a score of
373.18.

C. U. Winner In Ski
Tournament Sunday

Colorado university scored its sec-
ond consecutive Rocky mounlain in-

tercollegiate ski championship last

Sunday in the finals of a two-day meet
at Winler Park.

The points scored are as follows:

Colorado university 394.5
Colorado Mines 376.5
Colorado Slate 283.6
Denver University 275.6
Colorado College |9|.6
Greeley State 9| 6

Colorado university won the slalom
and jumping events. Mines scored its

honors in the cross country and down

George Peck won first in the tump-
ing for Colorado college. Betty Broad-
hurst won first in the woman's slalom
and Carol Pollock came in second.

C.C. PING PONGERS TO ENTER

PIKES PEAK OPEN TOURNEY

Immediately after the end of spring

vacation the ping pongers of C. C. will

get a chance to show their ability

against outside competition.

On Friday, April 12, the first Pikes

Peak Open Table Tennis tournament

will begin. There will be divisions for

men's singles, men's doubles, women's

singles, women's doubles, and mixed

doubles. With the intramural tourna-

ment just over, C. C. should be ably

represented. Why not make this tour-

nament a C. C. affair?

G. Bugg, Cossit Tigers 6
I. Reid. Cossit Tigers 7

J. Garred. Cossit Tigers 7
|. Smith. Kappa Sigma 6
F. Bucklin. Phi Cam - - - - - - 8
E. Calhoun, Beta, Independent - - - 8
D. Hoadley. Beta 7
T. Simone, Cossit Tigers 7
B. Curtan. Sigma Chi 8
G. Beauchamp. Hagerman - - - 8

FT TP Ave

VARSITY AND FROSH TRACK
SQUADS TO MEET NEXT WEEK

Time trials"Si be held tomorrow
on Washburn field for track aspirants.

On Wednesday, afternoon, March 25,

there will be a dual meet between the

frosh cindermen and the varsity. This

event will prove interesting, as it has

done in years past. "Gogo" Bugg is

coaching the freshmen and promises

the varsity a run for their money.
Coach Jo Irish has 12 leltermen

back in school from the 1939 squad.

Ellis Butler, quarter miler: Captain

"Champ" Billings, jumps and hurdles;

Jim Cosgrove, distance; Mai Eno and
Worth Slimits, sprints; Gordon "P.

B." Harmston. Bill Shaw. Allen Van-
der Weyden. and Chuck Meigs, mid-
dle distances; Gordon Snider, mile;

and Carl Hector and Howard Arm-
strong, weights and field events, com-
prise the veteran Tiger men.

SOPHS BEAT FROSH 14-0 IN

CLOSING FOOTBALL GAME

umphed as the sophomores beat the

freshmen 14-0 in the closing game of

spring football practice last Friday.

The chief thriller of the day was slip-

pery Don Heizer 's 80 yard dash for a

touchdown on the first play of the

game. Worry Oliver plunged over for

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

We
Col.

College

Boosters

do
We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

Golden Cycle Building

PHONE MAIN 577

baseball, naturally.

Chapter II of Bowery serial — star-

ring several athletes who apparently

believe in training on Wine, Women
and Song. A few have given up sing-

ing, though — so there's hope. In the

words of the medical profession. "It

takes 90 days to rid the body of the

effects of alcohol" — after a bust.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS
A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

i
SANTA FE
TRAJLWAYS
LOW BUS FARES
Save You MONEY

on your

SPRING
VACATION

TRIP
SMART STUDENTS SELECT
SANTA FE TRAILWAYS SUPERB
MONEY SAVING SERVICE!

• STUDENTS! Plan right now
to make your Spring Vacation
Trip by Santa Fc Trailways
Bus. Roomy, comfortable seats

in Santa Fc's smooth-riding,
streamlined Buses assure per-

fect relaxation as you ride.

And SANTA FE Bus Fares
arc so low right now you'll be
amazed! For towns not shown,
call or visit your local agent.
He'll be glad to furnish you
with complete information.

SAMPLE LOW
ROUND-TRIP FARES

Chicago ... - $30.15

Los Angeles, Calif. - - 32.95

Kansas City, Mo. - - 18.00

Topeka ... - 15.85

Tulsa, Okla. - - - 17.85

Lawrence, Kans. - - 16.85

Las Vegas, N. M. - - 8.75

UNION BUS
DEPOT

2 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Phone Main 1101

Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Commission Seeking

Solution for Peace

New York Cily — If the world'

wars should be ended immediolely

what would be ihe basis of a just am
lasling settlement? How should tin

coming peace be organized?

To stimulate young people thinkint

on these questions, the Commissioi

to Study Ihe Organization of Peace, f

West 40th Street recently announce!

the formation of a Youth-Educalio,

Committee headed by Mrs. Harvey N
Davis, wife of the President of Steven.

Institute of Technology. Included art

Dr. Walter Kotschnig, professor o]

comparative education ?t Smith col-

lege. Mr. Richard Faglev of the Church

Peace Union. Miss Mary Jeanne Mc-

Kay. President of the National Stu-

dent Federation. Mrs. Harrison Thom-

as of the League of Nations Associa-

tion. Miss Ursula Hubbard of the Car-

negie Endowment. Mr. Waldo Steph-

ens. Miss Lillian Sharpley of the Y.W.

C.A. and Mr. Robert C. Spivack. Sec-

retary.

"We are not trying to settle the

present war." Mrs. Davies pointed out.

"We are not trying to tell the bellig-

erents what their terms of settlement

should be. What we hope to do is to

induce young people, who will have to

live through the next peace, to begin

thinking rbout it. Can they guide

themselves to avoid, in the years to

come, the errors of the past? What
are the paths to a lasling peace? As

we see it, our job is more than keep-

ing this country out of war. It is to

discover the methods of keeping war

out of the world".

Prizes for Best Suggestions

To promote participation the Com.
mission is offering ihree prizes of $300,

$200. and $ 1 00 to those groups which

at the conclusion of a period of study

submit papers embodying the mos
original and practical recommenda
lions on the organization of peace. Th
contest is not open to individuals. Pa
pers. which must be submitted not lat-

er than May 15, should be brief and
specific with not less than 3,000 nor

more than 5,000 words. The Award
Committee consists of Dean Virginia

Gildersleeve of Barnard college. Pro-

fessor Denua F. Fleming of Vanderbilt

university and President Ernest H. Wil-

kins of Oberlin college.

Star Against Trojans MILLWARD GETS JOB

James Millward of 134 Cheyenne

blvd.. Colorado Springs, has been made

meteorologist with the Pennsylvania

Central Airlines.

Jimmy graduated from Colorado
college in 1939 and is a member of

Phi Delta Theta. He has been study-

ing at the Boeing School of Aeronau-
tics at Oakland, Calif.

C.C. Coed Indorses

Berkshire Hose

Spike Will

Prexy Davies Will

Take Journey East

TIGER-TROJANS

(Continued from Page 1)

curalely as they have in past games,
but they deserve credit for their fine

play, especially in the second period

when they held the S. C. boys without

a goal. Harold McLay and Chick Ross

were both able to break up many Tro-

jan plays by their checking, and Spike

Wilson handled the puck nicely, in

spite of the troublesome interference

by the Trojans.

The first score of the game came at

the 8-minute mark of the first period

when a puck bounced off Scarlett's

stick and fell in front of the net. Sev-
eral Tiger players fell on it, but Rich-

ardson was able to lift it into the net

unassisted. He also scored the second
goal ten minutes later unassisted. Spike

Wilson took a pass from Chick Ross in

back of the net and skated around the

corner of the net to score the Tigers'

only goal. The period ended with the

score 2-1 in the Trojans' favor.

The second period, when C. C. held

the Trojans scoreless, showed the best

and most evenly-matched hockey of the

game. Scarlett made 12 saves during
this session. Both teams played scien-

tific hockey which kept the large crowd
of 1 ,200 spectators on their feet most
of the time.

President Thurston J. Davies will

embark upon his annual trip east nest

week, it was announced by administra-

tive sources. His itinerary will include

most of the large centers of popula-

tion in the larger eastern areas.

Alumni clubs in several promi

cities have planned receptions and

dinners in his honor. In Chicago, th.

fete will be held at the Electric club

36th floor of the Civic Opera build-

ing, 20 N, Wacker Drive, on M,
'

29, at 6:30 p.m. Charge will be $1.25

person.

Monday, April I, will find the itch-

ing feet of Prexy Davies in Boston

where a dinner will be given for him

at the Harvard Faculty club. The
charge here is also $1.25.

Tuesday, April 2, will be the New
York alumni's chance to receive Dr.

Davies, and they plan to do so at a

dinner and reception at $1.75 per

person at Hotel White on Lexington

The following day, Dr. Davies is

slated to make a Washington, D. C.

appearance at 1717 20th St.. Apt.

200. There will be no dinner here.

Philadelphia alumni will get their

chance Thursday, April 4, at 6:45
p.m. when a dinner will be given at

the Lido restaurant for $1.00 per per-

Invitations have been sent to alum-

The third period started with Sam
Vk(_l, rey in the pens Ity box, a penalty
which had extended from the seconc
penric into the third. The S. C. players

were i nable to capit ilize on this, how-
ever. Harold McLay uffered a cut over

his eye. which beca ne badly swollen.

but he was put bad, in the game five

minute s later.

The first score of the period came
vhen Eric Beauchamp, S. C. center.

ooka pass from Sigrnund Berlie at the
10-mi ule mark to make the score 3-1.

With less than a minute to play. Beau-
champ again took a pass from Berlie,

and the game ended. 4-1. The Trojans
had opened up a shower of passing and
shooting during this period not seen be-

fore in the game.

The game was clean and hard
fought, and comparatively free from
penalties, six being called during the
game. McClarey and Beauchamp re-

ceived two minor penalties apiece, and
Richardson and Ernie Young each
visited the box once.

Students will be admitted in to-

morrow night's game for 15 cents plus
the back of the student activity books.

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

ni and parents of undergraduates as

well as prospective students in these

districts. -Inasmuch as these dates co-

incide with spring vacation, Prexy

hopes the undergraduates who live in

these various places will plan to at-

tend the dinners. In other words, the

welcome mat is out for Tigers in

school as well as those out.

F.V.S. VICTORS

The Fountain Valley school-boy

hockey team defeated the north-end

Gorillas 4-2 at the Ice palace last Sun-

day. Sam Brown starred for the Val-

ley lads and Hobart Bluehorse for the

town-boys. Each team was lacking its

most outstanding player, Pete Eustics

for the prep-school and Jack Might

for the Gorillas. The game was dull

and sluggish due to these losses, but a

number of fouls were committed.

HEM VOUR
FHUDRITE „

UICTOR S^ra*

RECORDS
as they are meant

to be HEARD

Lucky Strike Hll Parade
le on RCA Victor Records
each or Blue Bird Records

"I'm On My W
iidney Bcchct
"Indian Summer

linn Shore

c
olorado Springs

Music Co.

Miss Catherine Conway, attractive

Colorado College Coed, picks Berkshire

Hosiery as the college girl's choice.

While enjoying the long wearing qual-

ity of Berkshire join the Hosiery Sav-
ing Club and get the Thirteenth Pair

Free. Berkshire Hose are sold exclu-

sively at the Fashion Bar. 30 South
Tejon.

The
DAVIS

SWEET SHOP

DAVIS'
Nevada at Bijou

C^/reO/i/i/

ombinationofystmd

DEFINITELY MILDER
COOLER-SMOKING
BETTER-TASTING

lou can look the country over and

won't find another cigarette that rates

tigh as Chesterfield for the things that

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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HONOR PLAN FAILS
-BUT SENTIMENT GROWS IN FAVOR
Brand New Tiger Makes LACK OF SUFFICENT MAJORITY

Initial Campus Debut
Here's your new Tiger!, and approve or not, you must

admit it's at least a different paper from cover to cover. The
i paper's new editor. Jack Angell has made several "startling"

reforms not before seen in journalism on this campus. Sev
I eral complete change-overs

[have been made. First, and

"foremost the size of the paper
has been reduced to conform

I to what the staff believ
I the size which best adapts to

I news on this campus. The
itype, both headings and sub-

f ordinate lines has been ma-
terially changed into far less

vative forms, and both
Pare columned in a slightly

• smaller bracket than before.
FA more standard news paper
lis being employed that will

Istill be adaptable to previous-
' stocked cuts. Sub-heads

[have been abolished under the
new system and paragraph
headings have been added

Lwhere necesary. Your editor-
ial page has also undergone
[several revisions which sets it

ioff from the rest of the paper.
Responsible for the change-

-over are Angell and his newly
appointed staff of "brain-
busters" consisting of Ben
Brannon and Sam Nikkei,

Assistant Editors, and Wil-
lliam "Bergundy" Clement,
newly elected Campus Editor.
Brannon, able English major
|has won his spurs in campus

reative writing, is president
of the Independent students
' C.C. and has served as
Campus Editor for the yast
year. Nikkei, sophomore class

president has had two years
experience as reporter and
Campus Editor respectively.
Clement has done an admir-
able job as staff feature writ-
er during the past year and
has been well-groomed for his
job. By popular request Jane
Carruthers, Society Editor,
and Dick Van Saun, Feature
Editor will be retained, as
well as Ray Manley, Sports

Junior Prom To

Be Gala Affair

Just two weeks from today
in the Broadmoor ballroom
will be the all-college Junior
Prom. Something new in
dances at this college will be
featured during the dance —
a professional floor show. Be-
cause there are several differ-

ent acts to choose from for
the floor show, the committee
cannot, at the present time,
ascertain which acts will be
used. But. whatever shows

be staged, the committee
promises that it will be abso-
lutely the tops in entertain-
ment.
Johnny Metzler, has been

(Continued on. PnRe 3)

DOOMS PROPOSAL FOR PRESENT
"Though down, the honor system is not out!"

Which is just another way of saying that Colorado college students have not

as yet abandoned aspirations for such a plan despite determined opposition by cef
tain factions. The vote taken in the last chapel provided a plurality in favor of the

system by a score of 182-145,
but it was ruled that such a
small margin was not suffici-

ent to commendate so impor-
tant a measure. Indications
at the present tend to influ-

ence the belief that the honor
system is to make an even
more determined bid for rec-
ognition here next year.

Man Who May
Come Back

JACK "WORRY" OLIVER

Publication Board Announces

Tiger And Nugget Officals

In a pre-spring vacation session, the 1940 Publications

board consisting of three students, Harriet Sutliff, Joel Can-

toy and Stu Hale ; and two faculty members, Jack F. Lawson
pnd W. A. Blakely made the following selections for Colo-

ado college publications for

|he year 1940-41:

Jack Angell was selected as
the new Tiger editor, and
llohn Griffith was made Busi-

ness Manager. Joel Husted
ill edit the 1941 Nugget, and

Pack Loss will act in the ca-
pacity of Business Manager

this publication. The two
Pectives to the Tiger will both

seniors next year, while
Pie latter pair will be juniors.

The new Tiger editor came
C.C. from North Denver,

Tid has been a member of the
tiger staff for three years,

has also taken part in

speech and -dramatic activit-

ies, and composed a score for

the latest campus musical. He
is president of the Sigma Chi
fraternity, and also a mem-
ber of Alpha Kappa Psi and
Tau Kappa Alpha. Griffith,

who hails from South Denver
inherits his managerial duties
after a term as assistant man-
ager last year. He is a mem-
ber of the Sigma Chi frater-
nity, and president of Phi
Epsilon Phi. Joel Husted,
fast-stepping sophomore lum-
inary, is president of Phi

OLIVER AND DITTUS

MAY GET NEW CRACK

AT C.C. ADMISSION

Governor Carr

Visits Campus

Last Thursday morning, a
smattering of the student
body of Colorado college

turned out to her an address
by Governor Ralph L. Carr,
and those fortunate listeners,

in a minority as they are,

must admit that the governor
does all right by himself on
the platform.

His speech, denounced the
old cry frequently heard that
there is no more opportunity
for youth in our present day
society. Carr maintained
throughout that youth today
has as much opportunity to
get ahead if it possesses the

{Continued on Pago 3>

The proposal is significant
in several different ways. In
the first place, as has been
generally observed, it is the
first important move that the
A.S.C.C. council has taken
amount of campus comment
before its final approval or re-
jection.

The purpose stated by the
authors in drawing up the
proposed change is directed at
the abolition of combines
which have been repeatedly
been active on this campus.
The proposal "in toto" is re-

printed on page 2 in the form
in which Eno submitted it to
this paper. It is substantiated
below by an article submitted
by Gordon Harmston, secre-
tary of the Red Lantern club.

The move by the Red Lan-
tern club is something of a
culmination of various efforts
to eliminate combine adminis-
trations. Last year's Tigers
were filled with student opin-
ion directed at combines, both
pro and con. The majority
seemed to feel at that time
that some means to eliminate
combines was necessary. As a
consequence several plans
have been submitted from

(Continued on Paso 3)

"How To Win Friends and
Influence People" should not

have been written by Dale
Carnegie — it should have
been written by Jack Oliver
and Joe Dittus whose ability

to make friends may yet gain
for them readmission into the

"same Colorado college they
were suspended from two
weeks ago for turning in a
false alarm at the Phi Gamma
Delta house of this campus.

Shortly following the inci-

dent. Colorado college's ad-
ministrative committee on un-
dergraduate life assembled to
reach the ultimate decision
that both men deserved sus-
pension. Dittus will be al-

lowed to re-enter school this

fall after a five-months sus-
pension. Oliver, however, be-
cause of alleged previous dis-

ciplinary breaches, was meted
out a suspension sentence
which would prevent his re-

(Coiitinutd on Pane 3)

Red Lantern Club Publishes

Plan ForJXS.CC. Reform
The Red Lantern Club, through A.S.C.C. president, Mal-

colm Eno, submitted this week, a plan for the reorganization

of the Associated Student Council of this college. Its appear-
ance in this week's Tiger is its first public "showing" on this

campus. It is expected that the proposal will create no small

poll. Four speakers presented
this year. Secondly, the pro-

posed reform has created the
largest amount of construc-
tive discussion seen around
this campus in several years.

In the third place, equitable
treatment of the issue has dis-

pelled any rumors' to the ef-

fect that the administration
has been trying to "railroad"
the reform into campus cur-
riculum.
For some reason opponents

of the system preferred to
keep comments to themselves
in the forum presented in

chapel on the morning of the

arguments which favored or
did not incriminate the pro-
posed system. Especially ef-

fective was student speaker,
Gordon Harmston, Senior
class president who concisely
summarized the issues at
hand. Terrence Golden who
had gone on record as oppos-
ing the proposal, modified his
chapel point of view to a
more-or-less conservative de-
gree. Betty Adams presented
the system "in toto," or its

actual provisions, and Pat
Fitzgerald told of its effects
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"CRITIQUE"
Warming the editor's bench is pretty

hot business!

I have seen my predecessor, a lady who

gave the school its best paper since my arri-

val at this institution, run the gamut of cri-

ticism which she neither solicited nor de-

served. First the "critiques" chastized her

for an absence of gossip columns, then glared

at her when their names were exposed in

such colmns. Some of you wanted interna-

tional affairs discussed, others didn't; some of

you liked feature columns, others didn't;

some of you wanted more space for your par-

ticular organization, others objected. All

told, at least one faction at a time was setting

up a howl which amounted to nothing less

than a perpetual barrage of criticism.

Well. I could say things— lots of things

about such generally disregarded matters as

the absence of a journalism department, the

backbone of most newspapers, about adver-

tising limitations, about campus and busi-

ness "pressures" of all sorts, and what's more

important, about the lack of student support

which has characterized the Tiger student

bodies for the last few years, but I'm afraid,

now that the habit has been formed, criticism

is here to stay. My problem is to minimize

that criticism. I know that I shall be subject

to the same gamut of criticism as my prede-

cessors, and regardless of what I do with

what I have to work with there will still be

the eternal gripe from some of the "cri-

tiques".

Now, I have never seen the publication

that did not thrive under well formed, sin-

cere, constructive criticism. I shall welcome

such as a means towards a better campus

publication. However, it is this element of

innane criticism arising mostly from unfa-

New Proposal Submitted

By Red Lantern

One of the biggest evils on the Colorado

college campus today is the combine system

as practiced by organizations during student

elections.

This system has led time and again to

the election of student officers who are re-

sponsible to and supported by only those

members of the winning combine. This di-

vided support and intergroup hatred filters

down through the winning candidates terms

of office and results often times in poor ad-

ministration of duties by the officer and dis-

interestedness on the part of the student

body.

The Red Lantern club of Colorado col-

lege has submitted a plan of reorganization

of our student government. This plan is a

move to eliminate combines from student

elections by striking at the fundamental prin-

ciples upon which combines are based. The

Red Lantern club contends that if all groups

are assured of representation on the Student

Council then there will be no need for re-

sorting to pre-election swaping of votes.

At the present time your student offic-

ers are determined to a very large degree long

before election day by a meeting of one or

two political representatives from each or-

ganization entering the combine. These rep-

resentatives decide which organizations are

to have which offices, and the candidates

who are to be run as fall-guys. These repre-

sentatives then return to their respective or-

ganizations and instruct the individual mem-

bers how they are to vote. If everything

goes well on election day and double-cross-

ing is not too prevalent then the combine

will emerge victorious with its organizations

possessing a majority of the student officers

to be put on exhibition during the coming

rush-week. This has all been accomplished

with little or no regard for the individual

students preference as to candidates.

For a closer view of the democracy on

our campus let us consider the results of last

spring's student council election:

miharity with conditions involved which dis-

pleases me. This type of criticism, inciden-

tally, is not confined to the newspaper, but

is extended towards faculty, administration,

and other factions which may fall under the

scrutiny of the infallible eye of the campus

"critique".

Just as we have poor newspapers in this

world, we have poor critics— and poor men

and women; if we are to have good newspa-

pers we must have good critics — and good

men and women behind them. The columns

of this paper will be bared to any student

who has anything he wishes said, and the stu-

dents of C.C., not myself nor my staff, will

be the judge of the worth of the dissertation,

it's freedom of the press for sure. Best make

use of it.

-J. A.

Commentary
by William Clement

Questions we might well ask of our

newspapers.

Why do we now refer to Chiang-Kai-

Shek as "Generalissimo" instead of "Dicta-

tor" as we used to term him. We must re-

member that there is no record of any na- <

tional election in Chnia and that Mr. Chi- ,

ang-Kai-Shek killed hundreds of thousands

of his fellow-men to get and hold his job.

How could you well informed newspa-

permen two years ago refer to the Lima Con-

ference as a Conference of the 21 American

Republics when fourteen of the 21 "repub-

lics" were acknowledged distatorships? Even

the host of the conference got into power by

a military coup.

Since when did Vargaz of Brazil cease

to be a dictator?

What force could have affected the mi-

raculous transformation of the former presi-

dent of the Danzig Senate from a loyal and

zealous believer in the Nazi philosohpy to

its most voluble and vicious critic? Let us

not lose sight of the fact that Herr Hermann

Rauschnig knew and helped make a reality

the very acts and policies he now describes

as the uprooting of all civilization. One

might almost believe an age of miracles had

come.

Why do you newspapers persit in

spreading the myth of "America's Vast Chi-

na Trade" when figures from our own Com-

merce Dept. prove its non-existence? Allow-

ing a 10% clear profit on our trade with

China we made less than four and a half mil-

lions profit (using 1935-1936 average) while

it is estimated that the cost of maintaining

our gunboats in China is 25 million dollars.

Why is it that on one hand you print

marvelous "peace" editorials and on the

other wage a ceaseless, insidous under-cover

campaign to stir up hate?

It might be interesting to hear the true

answers to these questions. Embarrassing !

too, perhaps.

%of
% the Coun-

of Campus cil repre-

represented sented by

by the group that group

Lambda Chi Alpha 2.4% 0%
Phi Delta Theta 4.0% 8.3%
Kappa Sigma 4.1% 16.7%

Phi Gamma Delta 8.2% 8.3%

Sigma Chi 8.8% 0%
Beta Theta Pi :. 9.3% 16.7%

Gamma Phi Beta 4.7% 25.0%

Kappa Alpha Theta 6.0% 0%
Kappa Kappa Gamma 6.1% 0%
Delta Gamma 7.0% 25.0%

Independent Women 16.2% 0%
Independent Men 23.2% 0%

From these figures we can see that atteJ

the elections last spring only 37.3% of ourJ

(Continued on Ptige 7)



-JACK & JOE

enrollment until the fall of

1941. This decision closely

followed the court's order of

a three day jail sentence for

both of the accused.

Close upon the heels of the
administrative measure of
suspension, students, towns-
people, and city officials have
come to the aid of both men
so strongly that it is believed

the administration is intent

unon taking new steps to re-

consider the cases of Oliver

and Dittus. It is understood
that a recent meeting of the
committee has deferred action
nn the matter until President
Davies' return today or to-

morrow. The actual details of
ensuinsr committee intentions
are not known at this writing.

Both Oliver and Dittus are
known on this campus as con-
scientious, hard-working: men.
Oliver has had an exception-
ally hard load to carry in

working for h is school ex-
penses for the last two years
while doing a mierhtv fine iob
of renresentintr the Black and
Gold on the athletic field. He
was varsity half-back on the
grid eleven last vear and star
outfielder on the baseball nine.
Dittus numeraled last fall as
an outstanding frosh backfield
performer, and looked well in
Koshare's latest musical as a
featured performer. He too.

has worked hard.
Yessir ! it pays to have

friends — and these boys
have 'em

!

—GOV. CARR

necessary qualities as it has
ever had. Complex conditions
and more serious economic
plights only demand a little

more from the individual, ac-

cording to the governor.

Following his address, Mr.
Carr was escorted about the
campus by President Thurs-
ton J. Davies and several stu-
dents. The governor then ap-
peared at a dinner which was
held in his honor and opened
to all interested students.

Governor Garr's appear-
ance here before the Colorado
college student body is his
first since his inauguration as
governor in 1938. Frequent
attempts have been made to

secure him, but never were
they successful until his re-

cent appearance last Thurs-
day. From all indications par-
ty differences in the student
body were practically nil, and
the governor will find the wel-
come mat out for him at any
future appearance. "He's a
good Joe!" most of us think.

|

Student Opinion

I It was unfortunate for Joe
!
Dittus and Jack Oliver and
^convenient for the administra-
tion that the Committee on
'Undergraduate Life had its

I last meeting just before vaca-

(

tioih Student sentiment con-
cerning its verdict has cooled
land congealed. It shouldn't,

|

The sentence given these two
boys is a serious and far-

J
reaching matter, particularly

jfor Jack Oliver, who is not
;able to anply for readmission

j

to the college until the fall of
,1941. That means never for

j

Jack. '

U A number of college stu-
dents have become involved

ijwith citv officials in one way
j
or another this year and a

(j
number of unpleasant inci-

dents have occurred, such as
'the sending of various false
''alarms from the girl's dormi-
jjtories and the loss of rather
/large amounts of money from
Ithe same. The question has
|been asked more and more of-
'ten of late if the college can-
mot control its student body.
The townspeople have sug-
gested that the police be al-
lowed to restrain the impetu-
osity of the students since the
/college administration is un-
-able to do so. With such a
[Situation, it is no wonder that
rthe Committee on Under-
graduate Life jumped at the
chance to publicly punish and
.shame two of the latest of-
fenders. Jack and Joe stepped
'into a perfect setup. Thev
were just what the adminis-
tration needed to show irate
Townspeople that thev are on
jthe job after all.

ft It is generally accepted that
persons under the influence of
BSquor, as were the boys, are
twot_ entirely responsible for
ifceir actions. If they are be-
d'lg punished for what they
aftd, this should be considered.

"JF they are being punished be-
fijause they were drunk, we
bust remark that it is a little

:

late to make examples of in-
dividuals. Why not reform
the campus on a mass scale?
Let the administration visit
the Hogan, the Shield, the
Antlers, etc. any Saturday
night and gather offenders in
large parties. Finally, if, as it

seems. Jack Oliver and Joe
Dittus are being punished for
the misdeeds which have ac-
cumulated through the year,
if they are bearing the brunt
of all the college's unsolved
mysteries and unpunished
pranks. Shouldn't the student
body do something to help
them? Since the one alumnus
who could remove some of the
blame from the boys is not
man enough to acknowledge
his share in the escapade, the
students must do all that they
can to let the administration
know how they feel about the
matter. If every undergradu-
ate who knows Jack and Joe
and cares what happens to
them will write to the college
authorities expressing their
views, the combined protests
cannot fail to carry weight!

Jane Carruthers.

inr, lUi£K

-HONOR SYSTEM

n other campuses where
tried.

It is reputed that student
council proponents of the sys-
tem were grieved at the al-

1 e g e d "misunderstanding"
which opponents of the plan
used for its defeat. "Tattle-
tale" provisions which manv
interperated to involve the ne-
cessity of disclosing a class-
mate's cheating were, in the
eyes of the proponents, gross-
ly exaggerated and misunder-
stood, and many in favor of
the plan are reported to have
resented the emphasis placed
on some of the more trivial
aspects of the proposition
such as signing cards of trust,
and the petty desire of stu-
dents to report classmates
they did not like, while some
of the basic principles of the
system were ignored.

Opponents of the plan were
just as vehement in their in-
sistence that the individual
clement involved would not be
improved under an honor sys-
tem, and that cheaters instead
of being weeded out would
tend to multiply when their
work was not under the con
stant observation of a moni.
tor-professor. It remains to
be seen how prevalent this
element of opposition will be
when next fall rolls around.
But win or lose, it was a

good encounter while it lasted
and should go to show some
of the pessimists that there is
still a thinking-element at
Colorado college.

—PUBLICATIONS
(Continued from Pane i>

Gamma Delta, and has distin-
guished himself in athletics
despite injuries incurred ear-
ly this football season. He has
consistently maintained a
high academic average. Joe
lives in Lamar, Colo. Loss
moves into his job with a
year's experience on the busi-
ness staff of the Nugget. He
is a Colorado Springs bov. and
a Beta.

With the exception of the
Tiger editor all of these offic-

ers do not officially take over
their duties until next year.
The outgoing officers are Har-
riet Sutliff, editor, and Bud
Evans, Business Manager, of
the Tiger; and Joel Canby,
editor, and Frank Niswander,
usiness Manager, of the

Nugget.

-NEW TIGER

Editor, Sarah Sue Acker,
Make-up Editor and Doris
« oodruff, copy-head. Subordi-
nate positions have not as yet
been determined.

Mid-term shortages of staff
workers, an annual occur-
rence, m a y handicap the
work- schedule from now on
out, but are not expected to
seriously hamper the publica-
tion of the paper. Any new
talent interested in working
on the paper will be duly con-
sidered if the candidates pos-
sessing such will get in touch
with any staff member. The
new set-up presents possibili-
ties for efficient Tiger writers
or workers.

The PROMPT
PHARMACY
I West Colorado M. 1 770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

ARE OUR SPECIALTIES

College Barber
Shop

—JUNIOR PROM

- Across from
the Campus

Ask Roy

about til

WE

SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

working on some new, hotter
numbers since his successful
swing session at the Golddig-
gers' hop, will, with his baton,
wave out the best of rhythms.
As permission for a later
hour has been granted by the
administration, the music will
be extended an extra hour,
which, with the half hour gala
entertainment, will all fit in
for a perfect evening.
The posters say that the

Prom will be formal. But, as
there are some who would
rather wear their spring duds,
it will be formal or spring-
sports-clothes.

An added feature in having
the Broadmoor is that the ter-
race with its lounging chairs
will be open. Those who find
the rhythm too warm will
comfortably lie able to cool off
while taking in the cool breez-
es from the Broadmoor lake.
One of the members of the

committee was talking to a
campus hero who was always
slightly broke:

"Coin' to the Junior Prom
P. S.? It's really goin' to be ?

pip of a hop!"
"How much's goin' to cost?"
"Was set at a buck an' a

half but we decided to cut it
down to a buck ten for guys
like you-an' me."

"That's not bad. If I bum
cigaivts between now and
then. I'll still have enuf for
gas to get out there on, and
maybe the ticket too."

"Better start looking for
your date. There's going to be
an awful rush."

PLANS PROGRESS FOR

PUBLICATION OF NEW

AND FINER YEARBOOK

The 1940 Nugget should be
tops, or so think the members
of the yearbook staff who
have worked diligently on it

this year. Editor Joel Canby
has this to say: "The year-
book is rounding into shape
even better than I had expect-
ed — it looks good." Which is

enough for our money.
Editor Canby tells us that

several important changes
have been made in the policy
of the yearbook. In the first

place the contract for its

printing has been let to the
Kistler Stationery Co. of Den-
ver, who have one of the most
complete and modern plants
in the West. The book is also
to be done in offset, a com-
paratively new process which
makes for greater freedom in
photography and style. The
efforts of Tom Buckman, ace
photographer are rumored to
be exceptionally fruitful. Tom
has been keeping himself
busily occupied with his work,
and with his experience
should get some really good
shots.

After last year's publica-
tion, generally regarded as
the most dismal event of 1939,
the ascension of the Nugget
is a sight worth looking for-
ward to.

825 N. Tejon

ik
4*t.

Only Coca-Cola gives

ypu that happy after-sense

of complete refreshment.

That's why millions enjoy

it every day. It had to be

good to get where it is. So,

get a Coca-Cola, and get

the feel of refreshment.

''^USE THAT REFRESHES
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION li

Tiger Baseball Nine Defeated

By Denver University's Hall

George Hall, Denver university hurler, was large-

ly responsible for the Pioneers
1

victory over the Tiger

baseball men last Monday afternoon on Stewart field.

Hall held Colorado college to four hits as the

Pioneers won, 6-2. Two of the

hits were yielded to Bill
Burke, left field, whose three-

bagger in the eighth was the

only extra base hit.

•He Skates

Denv [illversify

AB. H. PO.

The first inning saw both

pitchers. Hall for D.U. and
Fitzgerald for C.C., retire

their opponents in order but

with the first half of the sec-

ond McCarthy scored for

D.U. There was no score after

this until the fourth when
Smith singled and was batted

around by Burke and Abell.

Going into the fifth, D.U.
opened up with two runs by
Gray and Hall. In the sixth

Scheffel, after reaching base

on an error, scored. Hall

brought the D.U. count to 5

to 1 as he scored after his

third hit of the day. C. C.

made its final tally in the

eighth as Lewis walked and
was pushed around to home
on Burke's triple, the longest

hit of the game. D.U. closed

the scoring in the ninth when
Gentile scored after being
walked by Fitzgerald. Hall
had 13 strikeouts to his credit

while Fitzgerald for C. C. had
seven.

Hall, Conwell, McCarthy,
Justman and Gray were the
big stiekmen for the victors

with Hall, who was rated All-

American in the semipro base-
ball tournament in Wichita,
Kan., last year, getting three
safe bingles off Fitzgerald and
the others contributed two
safeties apiece.

Despite the 11 hits allowed,
Fitzgerald was accounted
with allowing only two earned
runs from the Big Seven nine.

Curtan pulled a sensational

'

fielding play out of the bag
when he went back of Abell at

'

third on Scheffel's hard
grounder which bounced off
the C. C. third baseman's leg!
and pegged the Pioneer run- ':

ner out at first.

Smith also turned in sev-
eral stellar stops at first on
wild throws. On one occasion
he was pulled feet away from
the bag and was forced to
make a diving tag of the run-
ner.

Burke's triple would have
been good for a homer in any
park, but at Stewart field
landed on the hill in right
field and rolled back for a
throw by the D.U. fielder to
keep Burke at third.

Monday's game was one of
two postppned from Satur-
day. The second game will be
played on the first available
date of the two institutions.

Reid felt the loss of his
heavy batters of last season,
especially Trainor and Oliver.

The box scores:

Colorado college

AB. H. PO. A.
Lewis 2b .._ _„ 3 3
Anderson, cf .... 4 3
Smith, lb 4 2 11 2
Burke, If 4 2 3
Ritchie, rf 2 10

Gentile, cf 4 2

Walla, If 5

Conwell, lb 5 2 7

McCarthy, rf .... 5 2

Scheffel, c 3 13
Justman, ss 4 11
Gray, 3b 4 2 12
Hall, p 4 3 11

Totals 38 11 27 8
Score by Innings

C. C 000 100 010—2
D. U - 010 021 101—6
Summary—Errors : Burke,

Curtan, Abell, Levine. Runs
batted in: Burke, Justman.
Hall, Gentile, Conwell, 2.

Three-base hit: Burke. Dou-
ble play: Levine to Justman to

Conwell. Bases on balls: off

Hall, 3. Passed balls: Mc-
Kinnov. 2. Struck out: bv
Fitzgerald, 7, Hall, 13.Eamed
runs: off Fitzgerald, 2, Hall,

2. Time of game, 2:13. Um-
pire: Gassart.

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

for every

Social

BARTHEL C

Delicious

Pastries
— of all sorts —

Sommer's
Main 4100

—as well as a complete Stock of

Groceries and Meats

--He Sharpshoots

C. C. Represented By Group

Of Able Athlete Captains

L

John "Chick" Ross, well-liked Canadian is the new Hoc-L.

key captain at Colorado college. The fast-skating Bengali

M

pucksters elected "Chick" to that honor before they left foi

their spring vacation a couple of weeks ago.

The selection of Ross as a leader for the hockey team

surprise to those fol-

i
was
lowers of the skates who rea-

lized Ross' importance to the

fine Tiger sextet representing

C.C. this year. "Chick" was a
bulwark in the Tiger defense,

and rates as one of the best

defense men in intercollegiate

hockey on a team which, inci-

dent ally, is rated right up
there in American hockey
also.

"Chick" hails from Saska-
toon. Saskatchewan north of

the border, and besides work-
ing several hours a day, ma-
lices to distinguish himself in

his studies. He is a Sigma

L. - - -

WORTH STIMITS

••He Bats 'Em

In an election of the basket-

Sports Scene
by Ray Manley

"Hey, whatizis a second

winter— and where the h

are the sports that go with

it?", comments a disillusioned

C.C. fan after being thwarted
.

in seeing his alma mammy's
track and diamond teams in

action. I imagine a good num-
ber more of us have the same
feeling about our frustrated ^
ideas and plans to see the

squads at work. Last Satu:

day the two baseball garni

. with D.U. were called off b.
ball squad held before spring cause of sloppy weather and ,

vacation, Worth Stimits of
|
the same prevented track en-

.'

Colorado Springs and a jun-
. thusiasts from following Jc

lor this year was selected cap- Irjsh and a few f his cinde
tain of the 1940-41 Tiger cag- men to the Boulder indoor
era. Stimits made an enviable

. meet the same day. Ther

>

HEAR
• YOUR FAVORITE BANDS %

AND FAVORITE TUNES

TONIGHT AND ANY TIME WITH

Victor and

Bluebird

Colorado Springs
MusicCompany

record in the local high school
here several years ago by his
performance on Coach Joe
Erps' Terrors which took in

several conference titles and
has been going great guns
ever since.

In addition to his laurels on
the hard-court, Stimits has
maintained an admirably high
scholarship standard for an
athlete, and has done well in

track and golf. At the latter
sport he is recognized as one
of the promising stars of the
state. Having lettered in bas-
ketball his sophomore year,
Worth has one more year of
eligibility remaining, and
should improve his record as
sharpshooter and high scorer
with the Bengals next year.
He is a member of Beta The-
ta Pi.

One of the snappiest back-
stoppers C.C. has had for
some time is Earl "Gabby"
McKinney, who heads the di'a-

Columbia

Victor

Bluebird

Decca
Buy your Records fi

PAULINE LAWR1E

MILLER MUSIC COMPANY
Stewart Building

hen D.U. did play the Tigei
grapefruiters, they were al<

most rained or snowed out
'

Even as I labor over this col

umn, the gale blowing outsid< P c

(Continued on PaEe 6) Si'

mond nine this year. "Gabb .

has been squatting behim
bats for many years now, in

eluding the last three for thf ']

varsity, and has continual!}

sparked the team to its besl

play.

Though not a conferene'
leader, Gabby has a habit off
poking out hits when tin

chips are down, and can
ways be counted a dangero li'

man at bat. His fielding in-

consistent, and though then
^

have been flashier catchers af

'

C.C. none to our knowled;
have been more conscientioi
and more fiery in their effor i

to play good baseball for tlnf.

Bengals. "Gabby" comes t

C.C. from Decatur, 111. and b,
longs to the Sigma Chi frater

f

nity.

W. I. LUCAS
Golf and Tenuis Equipment
"Tigers always welcome"

TTCKNOR HALL—WOMEN'S RESIDENCE COLORADO COLLEGE

.1

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

as high as Chesterfield for the things that

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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fillings Wins Septathlon In

Feature Of C.U. Track Meet

The highlight of last week's track meet in Colo-

lcIo university's field-house was the septathlon event

nich Colorado college's own Ted (Champ) Billings,

"iger track captain, took with a point total of 4,912.

His closest contender was Lee
Todd, favored C.U. graduate
student who placed second

ith 4,857 points. Chuck
Spoor and Howard Arm-
strong, two other Tigers, fin-

ished sixth and seventh, re-

spectively, in the gruelling

seven-feature event.

Billings won first places in

the high jump at 5 ft. 11%
inches, the 60 meter high-
hurdles in 8.5 seconds, and
ited with Lee Todd in the 60
meter dasli in 7.2 seconds. Be-
sides these three first places,

Billings placed high in all the
other events and so won the

septathlon with 55 points sep-
arating him from runner-up
Lee Todd.

Billings' victory in the sep
tathlon event came as a sur-

prise in most athletic circles,

but to C. C. track fans it was
not surprising. Billings ha:

been a stalwart track perfor
mer for three years, repre-

—SPORT SCENE
(Continued from Pw 4)

forecasts another week-end
of inactivity, and loyal fans
groan. Somebody tells us that
its too late in the year, to
snow — so that white stuff

you see on the ground is just
old man winter shedding his

coat for a new spring outfit

—

or somethin'.!

Mathias On Warpath!

Statue Stolen from

Lennox House Parlor

Jack Angell Elected Prexy

Of C.C. Sigma Chi Chapter

A new era of cultural im-

provement is in progress at

Lr>nnoy house. This 1 was the

conclusion drawn by H. E.
Mathias, director of the stu-

dent union, when the d

In an election held shortly

before spring vacation, Beta

Gamma chapter of Sigma Chi

installed a new slate of offic-

ers for the coming year.

.Jack Angell wields the gavel

NTRAMURAL EVENTS

DOMINATED BY SIGS

The intramural slate was
iped clean before spring va-

' ition began, leaving every-
>nc] ling ready for spring sports.

wimming, soccer, and ping

ong were finished.

The Sigs nosed out the

appa Sigs 23-22 for swind-

ling honors, with the Betas

iming in third. The relays

IP
1,

-ere the deciding factor, the

;appa Sigs being ahead until

lat time. The results:

80 yard free style — Jack
erris, Kappa Sig.

60 yard breast stroke —
fjjick Barr, Kappa Sig.

60 yard back stroke —
rank Grant, Sigma Chi.

Diving—Jack Ferris, Kap-
;i Sigma.

160 yard relay — won by
igma Chi.

120 yard medley relay

on by Sigma Chi.

Sigma Chi, winner of the

jflJjoccer crown in 1938 came
ack to win it again this year

, , nth a close 1-0 victory over
"? he Kappa Sigs,

The largest ping pong tour-
ament in the history of C.C.
,'as brought to an end when
!ed Lewis, Kappa Sigma,
at out Tommy Mathieson,
ligma Chi, in three straight
arnes. The Sigs won the
.mrnament by an overwhelm-
:ig margin, leading their
n .nest competitors, the Phi
ams, 237-80. There were
54 entries in the tourna-

jient.

Next
alendar

d ,.

T wnn,w if « : appearance of an ornamental
'
as the new president ; John

Northern 1 gits we w 1as
st*\ue (?m the Parlor, this

. Gri(mh was electediNortnein ng m* u< saw last week Cll iminated a ser jes of
week was Champ Billings literary and art thefts,
shining in the C.U. indoor
meet in the septathalon event.
Champ got a little home-style
publicity in the local paper
when it was revealed how he
had attained his goal through
zealous practice on the re-
quired events all during the
summer and winter months.
Congrats, Ted!

Prof. Abbot's Sociology
class heard about some "schi-
zophreniac" w h o visioned
that the Atlantic ocean was
going to flood the country
clear out to Kansas in order
to wash awav the evils of the
nation. So he built a light-

house on his land to guide the
incoming shins. He let out
contracts and bids, and the
court ruled him sane because
he was a good business man.
I think it would be a pretty
good idea if someone would
build a lighthouse or some at-

1

.

traction to guide a few"
"chamion "-ships to C.C.'s ath-

]

senting C.C. in hurdle and letic department. I wish I|

track events with a degree of knew how we could do it.

The small statuette was one
of two mantel fixtures which
added greatly to the ap-
pearance of the room, and the
one remaining statue looks
forlornly at the empty space
so recently occupied by his

brother. Prof. Mathias 'is of
the opinion that no student's
room is so enhanced by the
missing statue that it, could
not be returned without de-
tracting from said student's
room. Its immediate return
would be appreciated.

Magazines from the Lennox
reading room have been regu-
larly missing. These maga-
zines are paid for from stu-
dent fees, and one shoplifter's
gain is many student's loss.

Apparently several forms
of honor went out with the
honor system in the recent
election.

was elected vice-

president; David Root, treas-

urer; George Keener, record-

ing secretary and rush chair-
man ; Arch Doty, correspond-
ing secretary ; George Boyden,
pledge trainer; Don Berry,
Historian ; Paul Thode, house
manager; and Bob Curtan,
table manager. A subordinate
rush committee consists of
Ben Slack, Paul Thode,
George Boyden, and Tom
Bucknian. Intramural mana-
ger is Bob Johnston; Buck
Stephens retains his old job
as social chairman, and Lou
Slothower is editor.

Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

superiority which stamped
him as the man to watch in

forthcoming track events. Lo-
cal adherents are certain that
Billings could go much far
ther in the "athalon" events
inasmuch as men whom he
bested in last Saturday's con-
test have done well in nation-
al decathalon competition.

The annual W.A.A. swim-
ming meet was held yesterday
at the Y.M.C.A. pool. Individ-
ual and sorority winners will

be announced next week. A
prize was awarded the indi-
vidual girl with most points,
and a trophy to the sorority
which won the meet. The

the intramural P°ints
A
™on counted on the

Softball which WA -A - Organization cup.

Not in the line of sports,
but in good faith and sports-

'

manship, I want to wish Har-

'

riet Sutliff, our past editor,
j

good luck and success in her
future work, and to extend
my congratulations and sup-
port to our new and deserving
"chief", Jack Angell.

: PerfumLentheri

of Pa
Yardley's Perfumes

of London

Amenta for

BAUER'S
ICE CREAM

3Johnson Tptglisb
Drug IWCo.

ner Bijou and Tcjon Streets

Prompt Free Delivery

Kappa Sigma holds its an-
nual Artists and Models ball

tonight at the Kappa Sig
house. Guests will be dressed
appropriately and the chapter
house will be decorated.

The Quadrangle association
will hold its spring formal
tomorrow night at Bemis hall

at 9:00. Every resident of the
girl's dorms and her date is

;

invited.

;
tarts April 16. The games
ill be played at 6:15 a.m. on

' 'uesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday mornings. The
chedule:
April 16: Kappa Sigma vs.

hi Delta Theta.
April 17: Beta Theta Pi vs.

igma Chi.
April 18: Lambda Chi Al-

ha vs. Phi Gamma Delta.
April 23: Beta Theta Pi vs.

appa Sigma.
April 24: Sigma Chi vs.

ambda Chi Alpha.
April 25: Phi Delta Theta

5. Phi Gamma Delta.
April 30: Sigma Chi vs.

hi Gamma Delta.
May I: Kappa Sigma vs.

ambda Chi Alpha.
May 2: Phi Delta Theta vs.

eta Theta Pi.

May 7: Phi Delta Theta vs.

ambda Chi Alpha.
May 8: Sigma Chi vs. Kap-

a Sigma.
May 9: Phi Gamma Delta

s. Beta Theta Pi.

May 14: Beta Theta Pi vs.
<ambda Chi Alpha.
May 15: Phi Gamma Delta
. Kappa Sigma.

. May 16: Sigma Chi vs. Phi
'elta Theta.
Place: Washburn field.

Time: 6:15 a.m.

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

MOBILOIL MOB1LGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

BLICK SPORTINGGOODS CO.
117 North Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

Meet at

For Memories

of C. C. Life
With your Kodak or

Brownie swinging into

action regularly on the

campus, or in school

recreations, you're
making a permanent

record which will be-

come priceless some
day. Many grads would

treasure such pictorial
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Concert Series

End Last Month

Tuesday night concluded

the four concert series given

this season by the Colorado

Springs Symphony under the

direction of Frederick Booth-

royd.
This concert was distinc-

tive of the others as there

was no featured soloist and

the attention of the audience

was directed to the orchestra

itself. A good selection of

numbers included "S u i t e

from the Water Music" as ar-

ranged by Harty, "Variations

on a Theme by Haydn, Opus
56A" by Brahms, "On Hear-

ing the First Cuckoo In

Springs" by Debus, "Nos. Ill

and IV from the Suite Sche-

herazade, Opus 35" by Rim-
skv-Korsakoff, and the "Sla-

vonic Dance No. I" by Dvo-

rak. This selection gave a

good combination of numbers
which are well-known to the

public as well as some of the

lesser known.
The Haydn number was

done very effectively with piz-

zicato bass and cello accom-
panying the majestic basson
with oboe melody although

the passage could have been
less thin. The fast passage
which came next gave some-
what of a Russian atmos-
phere and the Andante move-
ment was characterized by
the horns and strings and
woodwinds and cellos in a
beautiful minor cast. The
smooth underlying bass with
the melody traveling through
the violins, violas, and wood-
winds all went to make a very
delightful number.

Perhaps the most-enjoyed
number of the entire concert
was the selection written by
Delius which had a very mod-
ern cast and was excellently
done. It was a smooth theme
with weird interludes. Sharp
interjections on the oboe and
clarinet added much interest
to the flowing melody on the
violins and viols. The fine

string sections of the orches-
tra was used to advantage in

the beautiful soft passages.
The last two numbers are

perhaps well-known to all and
need no discussion here ex-
cept that the first called on
the technique of the perform-
ers in the cadenzas on clari-
net, flute, and oboe and put
the percussion section to use.
It also had a beautiful cello
melody which certainly
showed the ability and per-
fection of this section.

Allen Vander Weyden.

Annual Skelton Tea Slated

For Bemfs Commons Friday

The annual Skelton tea will

be held in Bemis commons

next Friday, April 19 at 4

o'clock. At this tea four

paintings of Mr. Leslie J.

Skelton will be awarded to

the four junior hall girls hav-

ing the highest scholastic rat-

ing. A fifth picture will go

to the sorority having the

h igh est scholarsh i p record

during the past year. Mr.

Parker, new director at the

Fine Arts Center, will give

the talk of the afternoon.

These teas were inaugurat-

ed in 1929 on the bequest of

Mr. Skelton who left a fund
to cover the yearly expenses.

Mr. Skelton was a resident

artist in Colorado Springs
for many years, patronizing

and stimulating local art and
music. His works were exhib-

ited in Paris, London, and
other foreign cities, as well

as in America. He is partic-

ularly remembered for paint-

ings reproduced on postcards
which made Colorado famous
all over the world.
The four pictures awarded

to junior girls are: Five
Pound Island ; Gloucester
Harbor; Plains before Storm;
and An Adirondack Solitude.

The large paintings of Lake
Maggiore, Locarno, Switzer-
land, is awarded to the high-
est sorority.

Aisle Say

With ten whole days of

spring vacation to work on

the family most of our coeds

are sporting a new outfit or

two. Around the campus we
saw:

Betty Ann Weiss back from

California in a very smart

beige suit. Another beige suit

worth looking twice at is that

of Cecille Kingsley which she

wears with milk-chocolate

(n e w co 1 o r) "wedgiers."

Spence practicing her bridge

in a red and white candy-

striped blouse. Mike Klein-

sorge discussing her future

career as a social worker in a

grey and yelloy pin-stripe that

is really a joy to behold. Dot-
tie Scheu in a blue and white
dress with the new huge pock-
ets walking with Ted Kuhl-
man. Pat Buntz and Mary
McCarthy running bare-foot
in the rain so they wouldn't
spoil their new and very cute
play shoes. Frances Wiggs
analyzing dreams for the girls

a tan wash dress with
brown and rust trimming.
One of the best looking spring
coats is Judy Harrel's pastel
plaid. Johnnie Daily looking
very attractive in her new
spring suit which is one of
these "riot of colors" affairs
with purple predominate. Vir-
ginia Eastman receiving a

sage and her serenade kiss
in a good-looking blue chem-
ille housecoat. Jean Plaisance
in an unusual may blue and
green street dress.

Mitchell Wilder Lectures

On "Indians" For Faculty

The Chief theater takes this

week's spotlight with the
city's most dramatic produc-
tion "Abe Lincoln in Illinois"

starring one of today's really

great actors, Raymond Mas-
sey who ably depicts honest
Abe beloved' by Americans
everywhere. The movie is a
follow-up of the stage play
starring Massey which has
been widely acclaimed by cri-

tics. The picture discloses the
youthful development of, Lin-
coln as moody aften gloomy,
aware of his lack of polish
and formal education but al-

ways fired with a burning
sense of justice and human-
ity.

Here is a picture that is

really great in all depart-
ments and should go places
towards Academy Awards
and other honor recognitions.

&outure s

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejor

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou St

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha - Donlon
PRICED
FROM

Spring

LIFT
UPTOWN

Sport Coat
California Model

sj
>
2- 50

CONTRASTING

SLACKS
Color tones that will take

your breath

Priced

$3.95 to S9.50

COLORADO

lothing

Co.
21 South Tejo

Last night in Cossitt Com-
mons Mitchell Wilder, curator

of the Taylor Museum of the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts
center, gave the first of a se-

ries of four faculty lectures

on the subject of Latin Amer-
ica. Mr. Wilder spoke on,

"The Indians of Latin Ameri-
ca."

On next Thursday, April
18, James Sykes. of the music
department, will speak on
"Creative Music in Latin
America." An interest in con-
temporary music has brought
Mr. Sykes in close touch with
present-day Latin America
composers and compositions.

Other lectures of this series
will be given by Proffl C. Wil-
liam T. Penland on "Botanical
Exploration in the High An-
des" and the last lecture on
the "Americanism of Jose
Marti" will be delivered by
Prof. Mark Skidmore. These
lectures are open to the pub-
lic and reserve tickets may be
obtained free of charge from
the office of the Secretary of
Cutler hall. If vacancies oc-
cur, persons not holding tick-
ets will be admitted.

Another Coed
Endorses Berkshire
At The Fashion Bq

The Delta Gamma radio
dance has been postponed
from tonight until April 27,
due to conflicting entertain-
ments.

Henderson, popular C.

coed wears Berkshire hose been
of their lovely lasting colors. Th,

shades hold their sheen even af

many washings. Ask about i

Hosiery Saving Club where you g

the thirteenth pair free. Berkshi

are sold exclusively at the Fash.

Bar, 30 South Tejon.
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Phi Gamma Delta will e

tertain at a barn dance at t!

chapter house tonight at 9:3
The house will be decorated
western style and costume
will be worn.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS

SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

We are

Colorado

College

Booster!

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

WW
€OAL

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
Golden Cycle Building

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

as high as Chesterfield for the things that

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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u-NEW PROPOSAL
e
?«

impus was represented on the student covin-

1 while 62.7% of the students remain un-

presented.

The student council now has a member-

up of twelve. The proposed amendment

ould raise that number to fifteen, five metri-

cs of which would be from the mdepen-

;nts representing 39.4% of the campus, and

n members (one from each group) would

from the Greek organizations. At the

resent time the student body president is

e only officer elected by a vote of the en-

•e student body. Under the new plan this

ould remain the same, only the new presi-

nt would then become the representative

"
' om his or her organization. The remaining

uncil members would then be chosen by

eir organizations thus insuring equal voice

all groups in our council.

Why should representation on the

luncil be based on independent, fraternity

aid sorority lines? That is a logical ques-

in, and the logical answer is this: candi-

d i tes are nominated, supported, and voted

r by their organizations. Representation

the council is the goal of each group and

%

in an effort to insure success combines are

formed by the organizations.

I think that each man of Red Lantern

realizes this Anti-Combine plan is not per-

fect, that probably a perfect system has not

yet been discovered nor will it ever be. but

that our present system is bad and this is an

honest effort to correct it.

Malcolm, Eno, President

Associated Students of Colorado College.

AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE III, SEC-

TIONS 2, 3, 5, and 8b OF THE CONSTI-

TUTION OF THE ASSOCIATED STU-

DENTS OF COLORADO COLLEGE.
Section 1 — The President of the stu-

dent body shall be elected at large by a ma-

jority of the students voting. If no candi-

date receives a majority of the votes cast in

the first election, the two highest will be vot-

ed on in a special election the following

week.

Section 2 — The Student Council shall

be composed of one representative from each

fraternity, one representative from each so-

rority, and five representatives from the in-

dependents, as designated by their respective

groups. The President of the student body

shall automatically become the representa-

tive from his or her organization.

Section 3 — The officers of each of the

four classes (Senior. Junior, Sophomore, and

Freshman) shall be composed of three com-

missioners elected by a popular vote of their

respective classes. The week following their

election the three commissioners shall meet

to designate one of themselves as President

of the class.

Section 4—The student body President

shall be elected during the first week of May.
The remaining members of the Student

Council shall be designated by the third

week of May.

The Class Commissioners shall be elect-

ed during the fourth week of the first se-

mester.

Section 5 — All balloting shall be se-

cret with no requirement of signatures. Each

elector shall cost votes for only one candi-

date as student body president, and three

candidates as commissioners of their respec-

tive classes.

Gordon Harmston, Sec'y Red Lantern.

Editor's note:

The Tiger welcomes student opinion on

the above proposal, and will gladly print any

student commentary about it.

13^

picks his racing

cars for speed—
his cigarettes for

slow burning

HERE THEY COME In a hurr of flying

dirt and squirting oil. You can a [most hear the

high whine of the mot Drs and the shriek of

brakes and burning tires as they streak into the

sharp unbanked curves They may call 'em

"midget racers," but thert •s speed tobt.m under-

eath those toy-like hoods. Leading the pack

in the picture above is Bob Swanson, Pacific

Coast champ. In a split second these racers may
be climbing each other's hoods, hurdling, somer-

saulting, flying through fences. Bob Swanson

likes a slower pace in his off-time. Fishes a lot.

Smokes Camels a lot. He explains: "I don't like

overheating in my cigarette any more than I like

it in a racing motor. I stick to Camels. 1 know
they're slower-burning. . .milder and cooler."

Slower- Burning Camels Give the Extras

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF...MORE PUFFS PER PACK!

WITH BOB SWANSON, it's always a slow-burning Camel.

"That slower burning makes a big difference," says Bob. "Camels

are milder—easier on my throat. They don't bother my nerves.

And they never tire my taste. They give an extra amount of

smoking, too." Yes, speed is fine in the right place, but millions

have learned that in cigarettes the coveted extras of coolness,

mildness, and full, rich flavor go with slow-burning Camels. CAMELS
— the cigarette

of costlier

tobaccos
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German Club To

Give Musicale

The German club announc-

es a program of Pre-CUissiad

German Music, directed by

Otis Bainbridge. The meeting

will take place Thursday.

April 18. at 7:30 p.m., in Len-

nex house, and non-members

are cordially invited to attend.

Two German rulers are repre-

sented as composers: Leopold

I one of the last emperors of

the Holy Roman Empire
(1658-1705), with an aria

from his oratorio, sung by

Martha Ann Lemon accom-

panied bv a string orchestra:

and Frederic the Great with

the adagio movement from his

famous flute sonata, played by

Helen Pflug and the string or-

chestra. Lawrence McQuerry
will sing a crusader's song by

the minnesinger Walter con-

fer Vovclwcide and one by

Hans Sachs, the hero of Rich-

ard Wagner's Meistersinger

von Niirnberg. A wood-wind
quartet (Hugh Teason, Don
Poroda, Curtis Gittings,

Ralph Goloven) will play a

suite by Paul Pearl, who is

generally credited with hav-

ing been the first to use this

form of composcition. Hein-

rick Schutz, an important
predecessor of Bach, is rep-

resented by two of his choral

works. Otis Bainbridge, ac-

companied by the string or-

chestra, will play the first two
movements from Johann Se-

bastian Bach's violin concer-

to in E-Major. Since the com-
positions presented are very
rarely heard in this country,

the German club has decided

to open this meeting to the
general public.

Raise European

Student Fund

Student Health
by L. W. Bortree. M.D.

COLD IMMUNIZATION

In a previous article, I dis-

cussed the common cold and
said that it does not produce

a lasting immunity in the

body. On this account, it is

impossible to immunize peo-

ple against the common cold

by any form of vaccination.

However, cold vaccines are

very popular, and there is ap-
parent reason in the minds of

many physicians for their use.

Such cold vaccines are the

killed organisms grown from
the upper respiratory tract

during an acute cold. We
know that these organisms
are not the cause of the cold

but are really secondary inva-
ders that multiply and pro-

duce symptoms following the

attack by the cold virus. In
many people it is apparently
possible to build up enough
immunity to the secondary in-

vaders by the use of these
cold vaccines so that the com-
plications of an acute cold

will not prove as disabling or
as dangerous, and that the
acute cold will run its course
without the development of
tonsillitis, sinus disease, bron-
chitis, et cetera. In individu-
als who respond this way, the
use of cold vaccine may be of
definite advantage in mini-
mizing the effects and the
complications ordinarily pres-
ent with a cold. But the vac-
cine itself will not prevent the
development of a cold.

It is sometimes posible to
mitigate the effects of an
acute cold by proper doses of
a cold vaccine. In these cases,
the use of a cold vaccine is ap-
parently efficacious by in-
creasing our immunity to the

A European Student Serv-

ice Fund, pledged to raise

$35,000 from American col-

lege students to alleviate the

plight of students abroad who
are affected by the war has

been formed. It is similar to

the Far Eastern Student
Service Fund which for sev-

eral years has coordinated the

work of American students to

assist their Chinese col-

leagues.

The plan was launched at a

dinner earlv in January at

which Dr. T. Z. Koo, of the

Far Eastern Student Service

Fund, and Mr. Robert Mackie,
General Secretary of the

World Student Christian Fed-
eration, spoke. Miss Cather-
ine Deeny has been appointed
the secretary of the project.

Mr. Mackie said, "It is our
job to keep alive the best in-

tellectual leadership of

Europe and intercourse be-

tween students of all nations."

The funds raised by Ameri-
can students will be adminis-
tered by a Europear. Student
Relief Committee in which the

International Student Service
and the World Student Chris-
tian Federation are cooperat-
ing. In this country the drive
will be under the joint spon-
sorship of the National Inter-

collegiate Christian Council
and the I.S.S. The European
Student Service Fund will
work in cooperation with the
Red Cross and similar relief

agencies. Its main work will
be to provide the students
with the bare necessities of
life, to enable them to con-
tinue their studies and to help
them prepare themselves for
the future reconstruction of
European life.

Mr. Edwin Espy, who has
just returned from Europe,
has consented to serve as field

secretary of the campaign and
will visit numerous college
campuses in this capacity. Mr.
Espy was executive secretary
of the World Conference of
Christian Youth held last July
in Amsterdam. Holland. Offi-
ces will be located at 8 West
40th Street, New York City.

KVOR SCIENCE SERIES

LAUNCHED BY McCUE

Having completed a series

of faculty broadcasts dealing

with recent trends in Arts and
Letters, Colorado college is

now presenting a new series

dealing with "Science in a

Changing World." On Tues-

day, April 9, George S. Mc-
Cue of the English depart-

ment began this new series

with a talk dealing with the

general aspects of the subject.

In subsequent broadcasts oth-

er members of the faculty will

deal with specific changes in

the scientific world.

In his talk Mr. McCue point-

ed to the changes in the arts

which are going on about us

—changes which have been
greatly accelerated since the

turn of the century, new kinds
of poetry, new prose, new mu-
sic and literature. The chang-

which have occured, in fact

all progress, is due to our dis-

satisfaction with old ideas and
the old ways of doing things,

and thus it came about that in

the 19th century and the be-

g-inning of the 20th scientists

began to question the old be-

lief in the order of the uni-

verse.

Dean Paul Roberts Awakens

Shove Slumber By Fine Tal

On Tuesday, April 19 the dean of St. John's Cathedi

of Denver, the Very Reverend Paul Roberts spoke in chat

on the subject of the life and example of Christ.

Born in meager surroundings, obscure in early life Jes

at thirty years of age begins——
a short career. His disciples fmm \ photo Exhibition

Now On Display Will Be

Judged; Over 70 Entrj

are ordinary men. None of

them, not even Jesus himself

has had any higher education

and yet their preaching arous-

es the antagonism of the up-

per classes of that day. His
trial and crucifixion were no
events of special importance

,

The Annual Photo Exhit

tion is now on display in Roo

5 of Palmer Hall. Over

and probably the m a i n
j

prints have been entered I

<
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K
thought was that He
queer sort. While His death
should have been the end of

the story we know it was not.

Today the drab country of his

birth has become a shrine,

his "peculiar" teachings have
spread out over the world.
Out of the tragic story of
Christ we have made a story

of victory—the greatest tri-

umph tiie world has even seen.

While we may be able to ig-

nore this victory, the fact of

the students and faculty, ii

eluding almost all

photography, portrait, sceni

and still life and color. Wilhi

Fulker exhibits two natur

color prints made by the was on

off process.

Early next week the prin

will be judged by a committi

and prizes awarded to tl

winners. Last year To
Buckman with a still life pi

its persitence still exists and ; ture of a flower won the coi

wields a tremendous force. test.
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T
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quit
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secondary infection which is

associated with the acute cold.

However, the best method
of acquiring and maintaining
an immunity to colds is by
avoiding fatigue, over-expos-
ure, poor elimination and con-
tact with those ill with the in-
fection. If we are really in
good condition and not unduly
tired, our natural resistance
will serve to protect us from
acquiring an acute cold.
Most of us will admit it is

only when we are over tired
that a cold catches us.

JjusksfGigardfemffc Country
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Going "two packs at a time" because

Chesterfield is today's definitely milder,

cooler-smoking, better-tasting cigarette

These three qualities—MILDNESS, COOLNESS, TASTE. .

.

are the sum and substance of real smoking pleasure.

You enjoy all three in Chesterfield's right combi-

nation of the world's best cigarette tobaccos.

At over a million places where cigarettes

are sold you can see these clean white Chest-

erfield packages going into more pockets

and more handbags every day. All over the

country smokers are finding out you can't buy

a better cigarette.

eSpfissJlasta

J-kderseti

. . . the smiling hostess

who welcomes guests

at one of New York's

,st famous hotels.

3 will tell you Chest-

The

(qE?earl
See Vic McVey
about our

BACHELOR SERVICE

A Service for
' Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Phones—M. 1085. 1086

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

Liggett & Mi i n<, Toi»*r

hesterfield

as high as Chesterfield for the things that

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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COUNCIL REFORM WINS FAVOR
Koshare Will Present

Comedy Wednesday
iu —

Koshare, local thespian group, is definitely not resting

on the laurels it accumulated during its last two successful

productions, for next Wednesday night a wacky, screw-loose

in contribution to dramatic art called "Bright and Balmy" is

slated for a campus showing. —
The play brings together

one of the most scintillating

casts seen on this campus in

quite a while. So far as we can

figure out there are no weak-
nesses in the cast although
opening night may prove oth-

erwise. Two Koshare "greats"

Jeanie Barkalow and Larry
Efringer will lend their pro-

-Prexy Back Home

JUNIORS TO THROW

"BEST EVER" PROM

Topping off the all-college

dances for this year will be

the junior prom a week from
tonight.

Next Monday the sorority

houses will pass the ballot for

their nominations of the Jun-
ior Prom queen. The results

will be kept secret until Fri-

day evening at the dance at

which time pictures of the

four candidates will be posted,

and the final vote will be cast.

(A system will be installed to

prevent any stuffing of the
ballot box).

The cup for the queen will

be presented between the floor

show numbers.

Your guess as to what the

floor show will be is as good
as the committee's. What acts

might be shown, however, will

be pictured on bulletin board
at Lennox next week. These
professional acts are furn-

ished by the Burke-Pitman
Theatrical agency in Denver,

fessional-like talents in im
portant roles, and your com-
mentator, who has seen re-

hearsals predicts unquestion-

ably favorable performances
from these two. The remain-
der of a cast which probably
does not contain any definite

leads consists of such stellar

performers as Evelyn John-
, certain to win acclaim in

her part; Mary Alice Gibbs,
comedienne of the musical;

Bobby Adams, drafted from
the costume crew to portray a
role which she does very well

;

"Mike" Kleinsorge veteran
Kosharite who never lets us

down: Rick Robbins, versatile

president and participant;

John Howland, whose comedy
was the hit of the latest musi-
cal ; Judy Harrel, promising
newcomer ; Ray Gilbert, sing-

ing star of the musical whose
acting is tops also, and Dave
Greiner whose naturalness on
the stage places him in de-

mand for Koshare's parts.

The plot is l-emindful of the

classic "You Can't Take It

With You" as principals
the show compose operas
without words or music, ham-
mer on floors, sell bird-baths,

ride bicycles, and engage in

other inane occupations to the
end that a positively hilarious

time is had by all — and that

most certainly takes in the
audience.

Director Arthur Sharp su-

pervises the production with
his usual mastery of the com-
edy. The Tiger predicts four
bells for this one!

Red Lantern Proposal

Gets Many Supporters

From all present indications the recently pro-

posed student council reform submitted by the Red

Lantern club is meeting with favorable student accep-

tance. With scarcely a week's existence under its

THURSTON J. DAVIES

C. C. president ivho returned

yesterday after an extensive

tour of the Eastern states.

Bertrand Russell Ousted By

N. Y. Housewife's Prudish Plea

fNSFA) Not for many a day has any case concerned

with colleges and their faculties so aroused public specula-

tion to such extent as has the now-famed Bertrand Russell

; of late. Russell, one of the best known educators in

America had been teaching at the University of California

at Los Angeles when asked by
New York officials to accept a
position as professor at the

College of the City of New
York. The N.Y. board of edu-
cation passed on the appoint-

ment, but opposition was ex-

pressed by certain newspapers
and church figures. It re-

mained, however, for a house-
wife of New York City, Mrs.
Jean Kay to bring suit as a
taxpayer, protesting against
Russell's alleged"immoral and
salacious attitude toward

sex." The supreme court of

N.Y. upheld Mrs. Kay and
rendered the decision that

Russell was indeed unfit to

represent New York educa-

tion.

Liberal educational circles

were shocked at Russell's re-

fection because the man is one
of the finest and most general-

ly respected professors in Am-
erica today. A proud heritage
of the United States is its Bill

of Rights which gives legal
(Continued on Page 3)

"Prexy" Duties

Returns After

Extended Trip

Shaking a several thousand

mile accumulation of mud off

his boots, President Thurston

J. Davies once again fronts

the Colorado College adminis

tration in his Cutler hall of-

fice. President Davies. for the

past two weeks has been on

an extensive tour of the mid-

dle west and far east "selling"

this college to those who are

to be sold, and adding laurels

to his wreath of educative

achievement.

"Prexy" has visited several

of the big cities, Chicago.

Philadelphia. Boston, Wash-
ington. New York, and others

where he was welcomed by

alumni of this college, and
featured as principal speaker

in C. C. banquets. In New
York he received the signal

honor of being presented over

a metropolitan broadcasting
network as guest speaker. He
also was honored guest at sev-

eral other functions.

President Davies returned
yesterday, and has not been
reached for any sort of com-
ment on his sojourn in the

East, but it is understood that

the outlook for prospective

students in those parts of the

country are bright this year,

and it is a fact that prexy's

yearly "pilgrimages" help out

a great deal in lining up some
fine material for future Tiger
student bodies. Several cap-

able faculty members have
been obtained in this manner
likewise. All in all, we'll haz-

ard the guess that prexy's
trip was a profitable one—an-
other experience in a presi-

dent's life which adds prestige

to his reputation and to that

of the college.

belt, the proposal has been
the recipient of affirmative

student comment. As is gen-

erally conceded, the plan

need's a bit more polishing up,

but for the most part the pro-

visions are deemed accept-

able.

Contrary to a faction of

campus opinion the proposal

not entirely a new one. As
a matter of fact, student lead-

ers discussed such a proposal

before last year's close of the

school year. The proposition

has had a considerable

amount of time spent on it,

and is no sudden development
on the campus horizon.

The proposal, an amend-
ment to the present constitu-

tion of the school, was print-

ed fully on the editorial

pages of last week's Tiger
and, in brief sought to rev"

the representation on the
council to include fraternity,

sorority a n d independent
votes, and to elect class of-

ficers from three commission-
ers polled by popular vote
who are to select one fr

their midst as president.

Malcolm Eno, president of
the student body, and Gordon
Harmston, campus politico,

who presented the plan to the
college this year have indicat-

ed that the primary purpose
of the reform is to eliminate
combines, a force which both
of them consider undesirable
As stated in last week's pub-

lication, the move on the part

EXTENSIVE MUSIC

FESTIVAL IN MAY

Disproving "nasty rumors"

to the effect that there will be

no songfest this year, the

Colorado College music de-

partment announces a most

ambitious music festival to be

held the first week of May.

This will be the fifth annual

spring music festival, and

will completely surpass any
such spring event so far, In

a schedule extending from

Friday, May 3, through Wed-
nesday, May 8, townspeople

of Colorado Springs will have

an opportunity to survey the

work of the college musical
organizations.
The band ensemble concert

will be held Friday. May 3, 8
o'clock in Perkins hall.

The chamber music concert
will be held Saturday, May 4,

4 o'clock in Hayes house li-

brary.
Choral ensembles will sing

Sunday, May 5, 3 o'clock at
Shove chapel.

Fraternities and sororities

will compete for trophies at

6 o'clock Sunday, May 5, on
the steps of Palmer hall.

A student recital will be
be given Monday, May 6, 8:30
o'clock, at Hayes house.

Dean's Office Bemoans Costly

Vandalism By Tiger Students

Tiger vandalism ain't economical! No sir! A recently

released report from the office of the Dean of Men shows

that already this year, an amount of $31.90 has been billed

the college as the result of last semester's student pranks.
The list of expenditur

many and varied. The home-

coming bonfire for which the

usual amount of railroad ties

was "swiped" by the frosh,

amounted to §10.00. Labor
to clean up this "mess" cost

the 'administration $7.20, the

sum required for the labors of

six men for three hours
apiece. Lock damages cost

JL'.-V), and the college shelled

out $2.40 for moving the out-

house, which decorated Pal-

mer one morning, back to its

owner. This job took four
men 1 ',/. hours each. The Mod-
ern Woodmen Axe also

proved to be a source of ex-

pense as the college "got the
axe" so far as the bill for re-

turning it to its original place

of occupation is concerned.
The total bill for this service

amounted to about $9.80, a
sum which included the paint-

ing, renewing, and replace-
ment of the axe.

It all goes to show you that
you can't get something for
nothing — even fun. The col-

lege would rather invest its

money in something more
profitable, and requests that
you pranksters resort to some-
thing a little less expensive.
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Red Lantern Defeats Purpose

"Combine" is an old hue and cry on

this campus. Every year a great commotion

arises from the thought of class officers be-

ing put in office through the swapping of

votes by various fraternities and sororities.

Most students, I think, will agree that com-

bines are a bad influence and should be

eliminated, but the reorganization plan as

submitted by the Red Lantern club does not

alter the evil.

Under the present system, a student

may be elected to an office and the council

through a combine, but after he is on the

council does he represent that faction which

supported him? No. His office may be of use

to his organization during rush week, but

when he attends a student council meeting.

he sits in as an individual from his college

class. He has no fraternity strings on him.

By contrast, let's see how the Red Lan-

tern club, as its dying gesture, proposes to

eliminate the combine evil. Under their plan

the student council would be composed of

representatives from each fraternity and

sorority, and several independents. Now,
what is to prevent a combine within the

council? It is easy to conceive solid fronts of

fraternities against fraternities, fraternities

against sororities, or, very possibly, fraterni-

ties and sororities against the independents.

Each representative would be there to get all

he could for his organization.

Which is the worst form of combine?
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Bits

Colorado College will for the first time

in it's history be represented in the Kansas

relays, by none other than Ted Billings the

boy that swept the Colorado U. Septathlon.

This is our first time in any big time track

events for that matter. - - - - The deal that

was given to Oliver and Dittus has not been

taken by the townspeople in the successful

manner the administration thought it would

be. - - - - That Tex Schuler one of the most

promising of frosh athletes took the city ping

pong tournament last Saturday. - - - - That

Coach "Bully" Van de Graaff suffered a se-

vere back injury this week while visiting his

mother in Alabama. He received the injury

when he fell some forty feet. Jut what "Bul-

ly" stepped off of is not definitely known. - -

In the world of swing Didja Know that: The

popular ballad "On the Isle of May" was

copped from Tschaikowsky's Andante Can-

tabile. That the lyrics to' "With The Wind

and the Rain in Your Hair" were written

way back in 1921. That The king of swing,

Glenn Miller got his first musical training

at Colorado University. Around the cam-

pus Didja Know that: T. Buckman and his

associates are really working hard to show

you lads and lassies that the Junior Prom on

this campus can and will be a success.

When spring comes a young man's fancy

lightly turns to baseball and other forms of

pitching. From the way the pins have

been shelled out around here lately, that's

no hay. - - - - The varsity baseballers who

will play their second game against Regis

tomorrow could use your support. The game

starts at 2:30. Why not be there? - - - -

Art Doering who is one of the nation's top-

flight amateur golfers went to Colorado col-

lege from 1934 to 1936. He was a Phi Delt.

- - - - The Sigma Chi "Beef and Moan

Trust" is a reality and not just a creature of

J. Griffith's healthy imagination. - - - - That

the noise soon to be heard under the dormi-

tories in the early hours of the morning is

not a serenade but rather the start of intra-

mural baseball.

—T. Kuhlman.

The present form, in which combines play a

part only in the election of council members,

and then are forgotten, or a form in which

combines will operate on the council itself

for the duration of the year?

It is true the present system of election

and student government is not perfect, but

why jump from the frying pan into the fire?

The Red Lantern proposal defeats its main

purpose, and in fact encourages combines.

For this reason, the reorganization plan

should go the way of the honor system when

voted on. Sam Nikkei.

Commentary
by William Clement
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tute a moral obligation to the social struc-

ture which made that education possible.

While in the first case the idea seems to be

accepted, the latter instance it is not general

ly recognized even tho its effects are unmis-

takably seen in the conditions about us. It is

not too extreme to say that an education
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upon the mind of the student defeats its pur

pose and may even become a curse if not ap

plied properly.
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Our obligation to society is primarily to

be reasonable, to search for truth. This ap

plies especially to matters which involve

groups of people, a state, or nation. It means

that we must be critical of everything we

hear and read and even see; we must become

sensitive to distortions, half-truths and out-

right lies. It demands that we be immune to

the sensational which dazzles the vision of

the superflous. We must find little grains of

truth among an overabundance of fiction.

Being reasonable is all the more important in

times of stress when our reason is threatened

by the intoxication of melodramatic emo-

tionalism.

It is not easy to understand the forget

fulness of our people. A little over twenty

years ago the cry "Hang the Kaiser!" helped

this nation to subscribe to a 100 billion dollar

expenditure. We fought for "democracy"

then. Yet at the very moment that Wilson

enumerated his righteous "14 points," secret

treaties were drawn up by the champions o

justice to divide the spoils of the war among

themselves. Today, as before the last war

we are being asked to believe that one side

is white and the other black. New phrases

are being coined — phrases which are as

dangerous as they are false. "Our frontiers

are on the Rhine" is one of the most nefart

ous.

No nation is white — none is totally

black. In Europe they are all of a dark grey

shade— smudged by centuries of deceit. Let

us therefore be reasonable in our attitude

That is our duty.

Editor's note:

It shall be the policy of the Tiger to print anil

article of any nature providing the author sign*

his or her name. This is the only requisite

is your paper and your words shall find an outlet

here.
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PERKINS-SHEARER COMPANY!
FROM YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WE KNOW WHAT MEN WANT;

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

as high as (Jhesterfield for the things that

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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protection to free speech and
right of position. These ele-

ments have been the bases of

much American education.

The effect that the Bertrand
Russell case will have upon
the field of civil liberties in

education is now the subject

being debated by educators

and statesmen all over the

nation. Sixty Northwestern
University faculty members
have signed a statement term-

ing the decision "a menace to

academic freedom," and on
Friday, April 5, students of

C.C.N.Y. who had petitioned

for a reversal decision, staged

a walk-out in opposition to

Russell's rejection.

Russell himself has this to

say: "It strikes me between
the eyes. I don't know what to

think or say. Friends of mine
in the City College faculty and
elsewhere in New York asked
me to join the faculty. I want
t understood that I did not
seek the position."

Romans Will Elect

Prexy Monday

—PROM

and as the agency supplies en-

tertainment to some of the

largest amusement centers in

the United States, we do not

need to tell you that they will

be better than good.
At this time, a mere week
advance, it is highly advis-

able for you campus Toars to

not only get your date in line,

ut to get her on the line.

Confucius doesn't have any-
thing to say about the hop ex-

ept that he who waits and
waits, always waits. Toar does
have a word, however:
"Toar all excited ! He got

pip date for J.P! !''

-COUNCIL REFORM
(Continaed from Pane 1)

from Pago 1)

Jilted Romeos

Organize Club
When man bites dog, that's

The Romans or the Associ-
J

news" — . Another old favor-

ated Independent Students of :
ite is, "In the spring a young

Colorado College will hold
j

man's fancy turns, etc.", but
their annual presidential elec-

tion next Monday night, ac-

cording to their incumbent,
Ben Brannon. No third term
issues seem to be at stake

since the nominating commit-
tee drew up its slate last Mon-
day and presented the candi-
dates then. The three aspir-
ants for the presidency are
Tom Hoe, John Mihelich and
Jess Hoffman. The two candi-
dates to seek the office of

with a few of the boys around
the Sig house the old favorite,
like the dog bite, has turned
and the result is a sharp jab.
The moans and the "that's

life I guess" remarks have
brought the dejected men in-

to a common bond in which all

sorrows are aired and all

tears are allowed to run down
someone else's back. The pass-
word is "knife" (denoting a
knife in the back) and the

Secretary are Jean Plaisanee grip involves grasping the
nd Ethel Marie Stephens.

All independents, whether
allied with the Romans or not,
are supposed to vote in this
election and all are asked to

be present at the organiza-
tion's club rooms in Lennox
house next Monday. A round
table discussion of the pro-
posed amendment to the con-
stitution (that of the ASCC,
not the U.S.) will immediately
follow the election and in-
stallation service.

Independents or members
who will be unable to attend
the meeting are asked to vote
by the scratch method and
turn their vote, with or with-
out name, into the Tiger box
by Monday.

of the Red Lantern club is a
culmination of various pro-
posals designed to combat the
illeged annual menace of
ampus combines. Although
previous attempts have been
made to submit some soil of

proposition to the student
body, this latest effort on the
part of the Red Lantern club
has been the only tangible
plan presented to the stu-
dents of Colorado college.
Agree with the proposal or
disagree, the plan should go
a long way in stimulating stu-
'dent ideas about their school
Hid its government.

W. I. LUCAS
Golf and Tennis Equipment
"Tigers always welcome"

The

(SjQ>earl
See Vic McVey
about our

BACHELOR SERVICE

A Service for

Every Parse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejoo St.

Phones—M. 1085, 1086

The PROMPT
PHARMACT
1 West Colorado M. 1770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

ARE OUR SPECIALTIES

left hands, twirling the other
member, and giving them a
healthy thud between the
shoulders as if thrusting the
knife well into the old weak
spot. It's a plenty salty pro-

Perhaps it is not clear why
these boys cry themselves to
sleep each night, spend hours
alone in their rooms, and sit

glumly reading the funnies.
Well the fact is that the boy's
gals have done them dirt, and
that's that.

At the first meeting officers
were elected. They are: J.
Griffith, pres. ; T. Pelican,
v.p.; H. Mulnix, sec. There is

no treasurer for obvious reas-
ons. Other charter members
include G. Hitt, B. Johnston,
J. Aldendifer, and C. Hector. I

The closest place where one
could down his sorrows with
foamy ice-cream sodas was
designated as meeting place.

So without further adieu
let us adjourn again to our
solitude and write poetry.

Fish Tales

By Russ Fish

Green-up-time is certainly having its effects. Pins have
been going out right and left. Also we want to wish the best
of luck to Hank Bucklin, Phi Gam pledge and Joie McBride,
Theta pledge, who were recently married.

Here's to the pictures on my desk. May they never meet.

"I hear you've been to a school for stuttering. Did it cure
you?

"Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers."
"Why that's wonderful!"
"Yes, but it's m-mighty hard t-t-to work into a-a-a-an

ordinary conversation."

You can't believe anything you hear, but you surely can
repeat it!

It seems that the blond-headed Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
has become engaged to a Kappa Sig.

Co-eds: "We must be getting home — we girls are out
after hours."

Freshmen: "That's all-right, we're out after ours, too!"

"I don't like your bovfrien
"Why?"
"He whistles dirty songs."

I wish 1 were a kangaroo
Despite his funny stances;
I'd have a place to put the junk
My girl brings to the dances.

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT Mgr.

26 East Bijou

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
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"Champ" BillingsTo Compete

In Decathlon At K. II. Relays

Fresh from his triumph in the septathlon event at the

Colorado U. Relays last week, Ted "Champ" Billings is to

get a crack at some top-flight national competition in the

annual Kansas U. Relays held on the 20th of this month at

Lawrence, Kansas. The move
to send Billings to such an

event has been the ambition

of coach Jo E. Irish for some

time, and Billing's victory last

week was all the assurance

the Tiger coach needed.

Billings, popular C. C. sen-

ior is a track veteran. For the

last three years he has been

burning up the cinders as an

expert track and field star.

Last year in inter-college

meets his versatility was evi-

denced by victories in several

track and field events. As a

consequence he was started on

the road to multi-event compe-
tition, and has spent many ar-

duous hours in constant prac-

tice for the events in which he
is to be tested.

Champ believes that the

coming decathlon presents a

different picture than his
previously won septathlon, be-

cause the three extra events in

the decathlon make it an en-

tirely different feature. Added
is some long distance running
which Champ says is not his

forte. All in all there are six

field, and four track perform-
ances in the event. Although

Tiger Freshmen Track Team

Beats Local C.S.H.S. Squad

Champ will be up against the

toughest competition in the

country Tiger track adherents

are loo'king to the tall Estes

Park blond for a fine perform-

ance, and a point-getting one.

--Set For Kansas

TED "CHAMP" BILLINGS
Protege of track coach Jo

Irish and winner of C. U.

septathlon event who repre-

sents C. C. in the Kansas re

lays.

Tiger frosh track prospects

are looking up — or at least

Wednesday's track meet with

the local high school would
indicate such. At that meet,

the frosh burned up the cin-

ders to defeat their opponents
handily.

Leading the pack was
speedster Frank Elliott, frosh,

with victories in the 100. 220,

and dash relays as well as

first in the broad jump. Frank
was iust a shade ahead of

Len Griffin in the 100, and

220, and shared honors with

him in the relays. Pinky Cal-

houn, registered a remark-
able performance by winning
both the half-mile and the

440. Don Cushman copped
the mile event.

The^=
College Barber
eLnn — Across from
ailOp a,, Carnrxu

NOW PLAYING!

Denver 11. Netters Score

Win Over C.C. Raqueteers

Bengal tennis players bowed
to Denver U. netmen last

Saturday by a score of seven
matches to two. Denver took

four of the six singles match-
es and all three doubles
matches. The summary:

Dubois, Denver, defeated
Dickison, 6-2, 6-1

Hines, Denver,
McMahan, 6-4, 6-0

Nelson, C. C.
Jones, 6-3, 6-3

Friend, C. C.
Runnels, 6-4, 7-5

Dunklee, Denver, defeated
Hall, 6-3, 6-1

Lewis, Denver, defeated
Stiles, 6-3, 6-1

Dubois and Hines defeated
Dickison and McMahan 2-6,

6-4, 6-3

Jones and Mead defeated
Nelson and Robbins 6-4, 6-0

Lewis and Dunklee defeat-
ed Hall and Stiles, 6-4, 6-1

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

Sports Scene
by Ray Manley

National "sportlights" turn

to baseball this week and

bring fresh, new enthusiasm

to the sports realm after a

layoff of several months. In

coniunction with the bom-
bardment of the grapefruits.

Ford Frick, president of the

National League baseball cir-

cuit, offers the following phil-

osophy, "We are thankful the

baseball season open ing

means that our young boys

are mobilizing with bats and
oves and baseballs instead of

guns, gas masks and tanks.

They are swinging at fast

ones and curves and chasing

hard hit drives across the

open field instead of peering
over the brim of a trench. The
only masks they need are for

the* catcher and the umpire."
.... Them's my sentiments,

too! With the fellows at the

college just ripe for pickin',

the longer they can keep
throwing that old pill around
instead of slinging hand-gre-
nades, the longer they'll keep
their positions on Life's base-
ball team this side of theGreat
Divide, as it were.

"Whatzamatter with the
umpire? D'ya need a dog and
a cane and some dark glasses:

.'

Gimme s'more peanuts, Jake!"
(Tsh, tsh, sich culcher!) Yet,
that's what we all like to yell

and hear at a baseball game.
It's the thing that gives the
spectators as big a buzz out of
the game as the players get.

Switching to the home
track again, take a look (or
can you miss 'em?) at the
classy sweaters and jackets
that the boys who carried the
colors for old alma mammy
are sporting around the cam-
pus these days. Maybe, for
them alone, the weather has
been cold enough to warrant
their wearing the flashing
duds.

Tiger Baseballers Defeat

Regis Nine To Tune Of 11-6

Southpaw, Pat Fitzgerald set 11 batters down to spark

the Bengali baseballer to a 11-6 victory over the parochial

boys of Regis college in Denver last Saturday. "Fitz" al-

though allowing five runs in the first two innings, settled

down to serious work and
held the Regis nine to one

run in the last seven stanzas,

and connected with 3 hits for

5, one of which was a three-

--Poison to Regis

Frank Dix, Regis flashy

first sacker, sailed a homerun
out of the park in the second
inning, which was the only

extra base hit for the Rang-
ers.

Much of the blame for thelmm
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PAT FITZGERALD
Ace Bengal Southpaw

whose pitching and batting
was a major factor in the de-

feat of Regis College last Sat-

urday in Denver,

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs
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sluggishness of the Denver
boys in the last six or seven

ings was laid to those well

known "first game jitters
1

which allowed seven errors

and seven stolen bases to bi

tolled against them, although
the Tigers were on their toes

throughout the tilt.

The same team comes down
here tomorrow to play an
other contest with coach Juan
Reid's grapefruiters on Stew
art field at 2:30 p.m. From
the showing of the two team:
last week, the game promise:
to be full of fire and good
clean baseball. Red Lewis,
speedy second sacker will be zele

out of the lineup due to a

sprained ankle which he suf-
fered while showing some
mirers how to pole-vault Wed
nesday eve. "Rowdy
Anderson will probably fill infe
his berth at second quite ca
pably,
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WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION

Your Choice

THE COLORADO SPRINGS MUSIC CO.

So. Tejon Main
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MARJORIE RAMBEAU
HENRY TRAVERS
MILES MANDER

Plus!

March of Time

Presents

"America's

Youth—1940"
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Liggett *t Myers Tobacco Co.

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center. Affiliated with

Colorado College

as nign as ^hestertield tor the things that

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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ippas Splash To Victory

In Wet W. A. A. Swim Meet

THE TIGER

The W.A.A. swim meet was
Id Thursday, April 11 at 3

the Jackson pool of the
M.C.A. All the sororities on
campus were represented.

IThe meet was judged by
iss Buck, Miss Merrill, and
Niswonger. The contests

e judged and points a-

ded according to individ-
performances and also by

rorities. The winning soror-
' was Kappa Kappa Gamma
d Mary Alyce Gibbs, the
ptain of the Kappa's swim
im received for her sorority
bronze statue trophy foi-

st place. The number of
nts won by the respective
rorities was ; Kappa Kappa
.mma 34, Kappa Alpha
eta 29, and Delta Gamma
Miss Hazelett won indi-

lual honors with 14 points
which she was awarded a

thing suit.

The first, second, and third
winners in the various

itests were as follows; Bal-
nrace;(l) Glass, (2)Healy,
) Barkalow. Elementary
ck stroke for form; (1)
ighes (2) Tompkins (3)
ckman, Side stroke for

(1) Lawhead (2)
mpkins (3) Miller. 10 yd.
=e style face; (1) Hazelett,
) Bowers, (3) Barker,
past stroke for form; (1)

b'4/elett, (2) Bowers, (3)
ker. Breast stroke for
m; (1) Bennett, (2) Haze-

(3) Hughes. 25 yd. back
ke; (1) Brown, (2) Leyda

ob[) Barker. Running front
; (1) Hazelett, (2) Healv,

ca-J) Lawhead. Shuttle Race;
Kappa Kappa Gamma,

1
Delta Gamma. Pajama

:e; (1) Buckman, (2) Ab-
(3) Hazelett.

Beta Theta Pis

To Dance Tonite

enhadpt Speaker At

Kappa Scholarship Fete

3 Rosenhaupt was
^st speaker at the Kappa
iipa Gamma scholarship
:er Monday night. He
:e on the life and work of
Grimm brothers. Annual

nrds for the highest chap-
average was made to

ah Sue Acker, and an
ard was made to Ruth
ith for greatest improve-
nt. Other special guests at
dinner were Mr. and Mrs.
zelett, and Sally Hazelett
Winnetka, Illinois.

It's A Sensrtion

At Murray 's
)uVe never seen anything like

Wit's End Stationery. It's

fy. it's silly, it's absolutely the

brilliant idea in years. Have
ever wished you had writing

r to fit every occasion? Now
may have it. A box of Wit's

is full of papers of all dif-

flt your every mood,
is individually dec-

orresponding design,

blue sheet is headed,

it rains." A yellow

ruts of violent irrita-

d with a dog and the

is. "You hound! " — which gets

your idea pretty well before
?ven begin to write. A white

: with red lettering and a wild

envelope is for that choice bit

andal — "Some call it gossip

call this news."

'r "Puny People" the Wit's End
onery is the perfect hospital

Imagine how much fun it is

the bed-bound to have this hi-

>us stationery to relate all his or
ills on for friends. Come in

away, now, immediately and
his new sensation in ridiculous-

—adv.

each sheet

d with a c

nstance, a

rite when
for mom.

is dec

Tonight the Beta Theta Pi
will dance to the music of
Buzz Morrell and his orches-
tra at their annual South Sea
Island dance held in the Ha-
waiian Village at the Broad-
moor. The costumes promise
to be various and suitable for
the occasion.

The chaperons for the eve-
ning will be Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Van de Car, Prof,
and Mrs. H. E. Mathias, and
Mrs. F. H. Rebhock. Other
guests will be Betas from
other nearby chapters who
will be down for this Dis-
trict's Conclave of Beta Theta
Pi.

Those who plan to attend
and their dates are: Harold
Anderson, Charlotte Lehan;
Don Cameron, Eleanor Peter-
son

; Warren Caldwell, Jean
Maxwell ; Jack Chapman, Bet-
ty Jane Hamilton; Bob
Clark, Shirley Van Druff;
Louis Cunningham, Virginia
Skeen; Don Cushman, Sue
Hazelett; Ray Diekison, Ruth
Smith; Bill Eagleton, Audrey
Pickering; Malcolm Eno, Ma-
rion Aley; Charles Fabling,
Mary Haney; Rod Gammon,
Dorothy Faville; David Gar-
rett, Betsy Ross; Don Hall,
Penny Ward; Joe Hall, Mar-
nie Hutchinson

; Kellv Heath,
Rossa Blair Mosher; Jack
Jennings, Margaret Stead-
man; Dick Johnston, Dorotha
Shown; Bob Kaye, Windy
Bennett; Ray King, Earbarr
Statton; Harold lustier, Alli-
son Scott; Dick Leach, Sarah
Sue Acker: Houghton Letts,
Ada Beth Brown; Bob Liv-
ingston, Sally Shearer; Tom
.Malune. Caroline Underbill
John McCall, Dorothy Hears
Frank Niswander, Shirley
Wright; Phil Packer, Jane
Peterson; Malcolm Richards.
Lois Hicks; Rick Robbins,
Kay Cameron; Howard Van
De Car, Jane Priest ; and Dow
Votaw, Betty Lou Berry.
Edward Bishop, Lvman

Flook, Hollis Keesling, Ar-
nold Kimmell, Jack Loss, Bill
Meyers, Bill Ressler. Charles
Spoor, and, Fred Zaugg i

plan on attending.

Victor and

Seen Here and There

Cenovia Gonzales, showing
off her new sun tan; Carol
Healey and Mary McCarthy
going to class in gay spring
plaids; Joan Chapman glow-
ing into college place with
Loring's diamond ring; At the
Kappa style show last week
many coeds risked a snow-
storm in new spring hats. Pat
Buntz wore white sharkskin
with red accessories; Mimi
Buka sported a large white
Breton sailor hat. Other
quaint but smart chapeaux
were: Jane Button's nutmeg
straw ; Dot Saunderson's plaid
stitched hat with bag to
match

; Jeannie Barkalow's
natural straw picture hat;
Judy Harrell's red and white
candy-stripe blouse set off by
a sky-blue skirt and hat.

—Marian Brown

Horse Show Is

Slated May 10
The annual Colorado College

horse show will take place at
2:00 P.M. Friday, May 10th.
The Horse Show committee,
Muffy Hughes, Betty Glass,
Jane Harrel, Dotty Saunder-
son, John Pleasant, Bob Ish,

and the two faculty advisors,
Nadine Buck and Nancy Mer-
rill, promise to furnish events
which will try the skill and
technique of the fraternity
and sorority equestrians. The
fraternity and sorority win-
ning the greatest number of
points will receive a cup and
individual winners will be
awarded prizes and ribbons.
The number of girls allowed

to enter is not limited but the
men are limited to six entries
from each organization. En-
try blanks will be made avail-
able at fraternity and sorority
meetings on April 29th and all

entiies must be in by May
3rd.

A two dollar fee will be
charged for all late entries.
Riders may secure mounts for
the Horse Show for one dollar
if no other arrangements can
be made for doing so.

Sober Barn Hop

Held By Fijis

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma
Delta held its annual Barn
Dance at Roselawn last Fri-

day night, April 12th. The
dance was rather unusual and
distinctive in that it was prob-
ably the soberest dance of the

year. Most of those present
were dressed in western style,

including many cowboys of
the drugstore type. Though
the dance, as stilted, was sob-
er, it was far from quiet. Nu-
merous belligerent stags
served to keep things moving;.
The chaperons were Prof,

and Mrs. Frank Krutzke.
Couples attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Don Autrev; Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Clarice; Ned
Bennett, Margo Fiske; Phil
Bissell, Mary Alyce Gibbs;
Lloyd Christiansen, Ruth
Stewart; Russell Fish, Elean-
or Harter; Bob Herrmann,
Marian Brown; Brant Holme,
Shirley Wright; Joel Husted.
Pat Buckman

; Bob Ish, Mary
McCarthy; Dave Jackson.
Wally Rathje; Louis Johnson.
Ginny Eastman

; Bob Judy, Jo
Unfug; Mark Lee, Peggy Rea-
soner; Harry McWiiliiuns,
Betty Bucher; Vincent Smith.
Barbara Ann Lewis; Dick
Neill, Gail Benziger; Jack
Nelson, Rosemary Harlev

;

Sam Newton, Kay Bisinius;
Don O'Rourke, Dotty Holmes;
Bob Tallmadge, Jane Ann
Gassman; Hob Walker, Helen
Zick

; George Winters, Miriam
Chester; Clinton Woodruff
Eleanor Guy; Bob Scarlett.
Helen Bradt; Dave Tibbott,
Kathleen Mathieson; Bill Cle-
ments, Dotty Means; George
Dunklee, Lee Wilson; Paul
McClung, Edna Mae Carpen-
ter. There were several alum-
ni and Fijis from other chap-
ters present also. The music
was furnished by a local or-
chestra.

Bridges Poetry Contest On;

Cash Prizes For C. C. Bards

Tan-and-White

is RIGHT

This Spring!

A first prize of twenty-five
dollars, and a second prize of
fifteen dollars, are offered for
the best poems submitted by
an undergraduate student of
the college. There are no re-
strictions as to length or sub-
ject, and each entrant may
submit as many poems as he
desires. Manuscripts — pref-
erably typed — should be
written on one side of the pa-
per. The author's name
should not appear on the
manuscript, but should be en-
closed in a separate sealed
envelope with a suitable mark
of identification.

Poems may be handed to

any member of the Depart-
of English or to the secretary

at Hayes house. The contest

closes April 19.

These prizes were endowed
by the late Reverend A. F.
I

'

rid ges i n memory of h is

wife.

Fashion Bars '

Berkshire Popular
With Summer Clothes

&outures

French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

! Phone Ma
I 1288

Miss Dorolhy Lapham, popular

member of the Senior class, wears

Berkshire with her summer clothes

because of their lovely soft colors

and soft exquisite sheen. Join the

Hosiery Savings Club and receive

the thirteenth pair free. Berkshire

is sold exclusively at the Fashion

Bar. Colorado Springs exclusive

specialty shop, 30 South Tejon St.

OHARL1E BARNET
Lover's Lullaby

EARN HIKES —
Child of a Disorders

FAT WALLTER —

Colorado Springs
MusicCompany

15 5. Tejon Main 890

Drop in and see our new
Tan-and-white Jarmans —
they're RIGHT this Spring,

and we have a selection of

several styles in this com-

bi nation to show you.

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

USE
We are

Colorado

College

Booster*

mBwwn
COAL

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
Golden Cycle Bulling

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

PHONE MAIN 577

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue
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Martha Wilcox Has Accepted

Modern Dance Instructor Job

THE TIGER

New Newspaper Comes From

Repainted Lennox Garret

Friday, April 19, 19'

Miss Martha Wilcox, known

to Colorado college students

not onlv for her outstanding

work in the field of modern

dance, hut for her ability in

Ullen Vander Weyden Wins

Prize Fellowship To M. I.T.

Another in the line of C.C.

students to receive valuable

fellowships upon graduation,

is Allen J. Vander Weyden,

Chemistry major who was

awarded a fine fellowship to

the world-famed Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology

in Boston. Vander Weyden

will start in next fall and

from all past indications
should move up rapidly in his

chosen field.

Allen came to C.C. on a

four-year scholarship from

North Denver High School,

and proceeded to chalk up

close to a straight "one" av-

erage during the ensuing sem-

esters. He has been active in

campus and regional music,

and could go places with his

fine trumpet if he had not

chosen chemistry as his life

work. He was recently hon-

ored with election to Phi Beta

Kappa. He is a member of the

Sigma Chi fraternity.

Debating Fraternity Has

New Memhers; Freshman

Oppose F. V. School Today

all fields of athletics, will join

the staff of Colorado college

in September as director of

the dance department of the

school.

Miss Wilcox is known as the

best or one of the best woman

skiers in the state and it is to

be hoped that her coming will

improve the college skiers,

boys as well as girls. She has

won honors in tennis, riding,

hunting, and golf.

Her career has been varied

_.i interesting. She started by

dancing in New York plays in

1921. She appeared in a Dill-

ingham play starring Fred

and Adele Astaire at the

Globe theater. After this she

returned to Denver and op-

ened her own dance studio.

She directed the dance depart-

ment at the Lamont school of

music for several years, and

attended the Perry-ManslieM

camp in the summers. She
worked with Hanya Holm at

Bennington and also at Mills

college.

Miss Elser's departure is

due to her approaching mar-
riage with Paul Crowder of

California. Miss Wilcox and
Miss Elser have been trained

very similarly. Both worked
together at the Perry-Mans-
field studio and have had
much the same teachers.

The dingy, stained, speckled

walls of the Tiger office no

longer frown upon a cold, un-

tidy, poorly-lit garret. Five

people no longer hover hun-

grily over one typewriter,

waiting for the editor to finish

pounding out words of wis-

dom. One lone person no long-

er has to write stories, type

stories, and proof-read

stories. The Tiger office, as

well as the paper itself, has

been rejuvenated! Two
beautiful n e w typewriters

ers now adorn the office. The

walls have been redone in a

sparkling, snow-like white.

Beautiful electric outlets have

been installed and a heating

unit will forstall any frost-

bitten fingers and cold noses

for next year's typists. We
have new wastebaskets to pile

full of the thousand ugly ex-

changes which arrive each

week. And lastly, we have a

staff! Eleven eager students

sit hopefully waiting for the

editor to assign them a story!

It can't be ! But it is

!

McCracken Elected Prexy

Of Colorado^College W.A.

Colorado College's Women's Athletic Association stai

out with its annual slate of officers installed recently at

another athletic program of benefit to all participating co-ed

The new slate of officers, just in case you haven't heaJ

reads like this: Bobbie Lee

McCracken, president; Mary
Alice Gibbs, vice president

Marian Prouty, secretary;

Clara Mae Abell, treasurer;

and Betty Lou Berry, social

chairman.

The new president has been

active in women's athletics on

this campus and is one of the

most popular ferns in the

halls. She has a fine scholas-

tic average, and has become

a competent skier, represent-

ing the college in several win-

ter events this season. She

hails from Denver.

W.A.A. has planned an ex-

ceptionally active program for

the forthcoming year to fol-

low up last year's able docket

of events which ex-president

Betty Abbott presided over.

Coming up are skating and
volleyball, as well as W.A.A.
participation in the horse-

show. Miss Nadine Buck acts

as sponsor for the group.

50D.U. Students To Visit

Campus Enroute To Pue!

<

IOW

On Friday, April 26, so

fifty to sixty students fi

Denver University will spt

some time on the Colon

College campus. They will

en route home from a trip

Pueblo where they will h;

visited the Colorado Fuel <

Iron Works. The Color;.

College chapter of Alpha K;

pa Psi will act as host to th

students during their stay

the campus.

u

/(

Chesterfield goes to bat with the

Aisle Say
On Thursday evening Tau

Kappa Alpha, honorary debat-

ing fraternity, initiated this

year's pledges. These were:

Dow Votaw; Sam Minter;

Jack Nelson; Allen Burns;

and Bill Turnock.

During this week two events

are on the debate calendar. On
Friday afternoon, two Fresh-

man teams will visit Fountain

Valley school to debate the

question of government own-

ership of railroads. On Satur-

day, a dav's session is sched-

uled at Fort Collins where
freshman debaters from all

the colleges in Colorado and
Wyoming will meet. Those
participating in both these

meets are Allen Dodd, Chuck
Forward, Robert Burton,

John Uhl, and Albert Balows.

One of the finest screen

stories to make its appearance

here this season is "Primrose
Path" now showing at the

Chief theater. The movie stars

Ginger Rogers and Joel Mc-
Crea supported by a notable

minor cast. It is a story of

misfortune and love trying to

triumph over penury and im-

proper living conditions that

grips the audience with its

potency. Miss Rogers, since

forsaking her dancing for an
acting career has never done
anything better than this hu-
man interest drama.

fjrte-u/fr

mjfrz&t

Laura Work Awarded Honor

In Public Administration I

SEIBERLING
VAPOR CORED TIRES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

Miss Laura Work, popular

Kappa Kappa Gamma who
graduated last year, was one

of 12 outstanding college

graduates awarded fellow-

ships Saturday at Syracuse
university's Maxwell gradu-
ate school of citizenship and
public affairs. She was given a

fellowship in public adminis-
tration.

Delicious

Pastries
— of all sorts

Ask Roy
I

about ii®

WE

SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

Definitely Milder

Cooler-Smoking
Better-Tasting

...these are the three good qualities

that every smoker wants and every

smoker'gets in Chesterfield. That's

because Chesterfields are made of

the world's best tobaccos, blended

in the right combination.

You can't buy

a better cigarette
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Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better- Tasting Cigaretttci

lorn

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

as nign as Uhestertield for the things that

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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COUNCIL REFORM VOTED IN
Junior PromSUdedAs RED LANTERN PROPOSAL PASSES

MammothSpringFete\ BY HUGEJAJORITY OF 331-39
Si

h<

For the first time in the history of Colorado College an

ibsolutely top former professional floor show will be th

ertainment feature at the Junior prom Friday night.

The entertainers, procured through the Burke-Pittman

lieatrical agency, Denver, obtains its shows on a national

^ cale. The actors, who will

Hit on a twenty-five minute

how, are Lucille Lucen,

amed acrobatic dancer, and
he Ross Brothers, skilled

umbler
Miss Lucen's number,

ompanied by special music,

ill be an exhibition during
hich she will practically tie

K-r body in knots. The Ross
irothers of equal masculine
ill, will show off a few mus-

ular feats that are graceful

s well as being a display of

lmost superhuman hand bal-

ncing and muscle grinding

eats.

Also during the four hours

rill be the presentation of the

up for the prom queen. Five

having some definitely hot

jam sessions, so keep yours
ears open tonight.

As has been the practice in

the past, the price for this an-

nual event is NOT $1.50 plus
(Continued on Page 3)

In an official tabulation report given exclusively to this paper, the proposed

student council reform prepared and submitted by members of Colorado College's

Red Lantern Club has been voted in. The student vote yesterday morning in as-

sembly was the factor which determined the finality of the issue. The campus has

watched the proposed plan

with interest. Little more
than two weeks ago it was in-

troduced to the student body,
and since that time has been
the recipient of a "whirlwind
campaign for its ultimate

acceptance. During the span
of its existence it has been the

center of student and admin-

Music Festival

To Be May Event

firls have been nom i nated

,

Their pictures will be placed

m the terrace porch where
:ach couple will cast ballots

or the final cup receiver and
ueen. So far, only two per-

ons know who the nominees
re, hence those attending can

xpect a complete surprise.

The dances begins at 9:30
nit not before as a rehearsal

n other parts of the Broad-
uoor for the entertainment

^ill keep the orchestra out of

he ballroom.
The dance is either formal

>r spring-sports attire, and is

Infinitely corsageless. So don't

lend 'em boys.
Metzler, who has assembled

(

lis full band, has been work-
' ng on some new Hit-Parade
lumbers. The swanky swing-
iters, in anticipation o f this

'ear's-best-dance, have been

The Colorado college music
department announces a music
festival to be held over the

first week-end of May. This
will be the fifth annual spring
music festival and will sur-

pass any such spring event

held at Colorado College so

far. All of the college musical
organizations will participate

and in at least one event the

entire campus will have a

hand in doing music for its

own sake, without benefit of

I
income or credit..

Friday, May third, the Colo-

rado College Band will give a

concert at Perkins Hall on the

campus, at 8:00 o'clock, under
the direction of Cecil Efringer.

At this initial event of the fes-

tival arrangements by Mr. Ef-
finger. made especially for the

,

band, will be heard for the i

first time anywhere.
A chamber music concert at

Hayes House library at 4:00
o'clock Saturday afternoon,

May 4, will comprise standard
works of chamber music rep-

ertoire written by Beethoven,

Honors Dinner

Held At Bemis

ioshare Closes A Season With

Light Farce Of Family Life

"Bright and Balmy," a screw-ball comedy in three acts

nded the current season of Koshare this week with a pleas-

nt taste in the mouth of everyone. The light farce was well

eceived by the audience and promises to be equally well-

eceived by its road audiences. The play will be presented in

Florence on April 26, at

.ocky Ford on April 29, Mon-
e Vista on May first.

Bright and Balmy" is a

lay in the same category

"th the New York and Holly-

ood hit, "You Can't Take It

ith You" but it has enough
triginality of its own to make

resemblance only in the

pe of play. As the latter is

comedy and Koshare's play

f , perhaps, a farce this differ-

^"liice will make it necessary to

Consider the performance in

In entirely different light.

It has often been argued as

to whether or not there can be

overacting in a farce as there

can be in a comedy. If so,there

was some overacting in

""Bright and Balmy," if not,

the farce was too farcy. At
any rate, this did not overcast

the splendid t'ming, at which
Art Sharp is a master, or the

continued zippy pace, which
could have been achieved only
through trained teamwork.

It is my guess that dual

roles were played by Gilbert

(Continued on Page 3)

W. T. "Bully" Van de Graaff,

Tiger grid coach who is re-

covering from a bad- back in-

jury sustained in a. fall off a

bridge in Tuscaloosa, Ala.

VAN DE GRAAFF

SUFFERS BACK

INJURY AFTER FALL

The annual Colorado Col-

lege Honors Dinner was held

Tuesday evening at Bemis
Hall. One hundred and thirty

people gathered to honor the

newly elected Phi Beta Kap-
pas and Delta Epsilons, and
to listen to the excellent talk

given by Dr. R. D. Jameson
of the Library of Congress in

Washington, D. C.

Awards were given in po-

etry, history, and debating.

The winner of the twenty-five

dollar Bridges Poetry prize

was Bert Stiles, the second

place winner, Barbara Burns.
: The winner of the Clyde Au-
gustus Dunniway History

prize, Donald Buck. The win-

ner of the Appolonian Debate
award, John Neil. President

Thurston Davies made the

award presentations.

Dr. Frank Chambers intro-

duced the new members to

Phi Beta Kappa, and Mr. Wil-

liam Postlethwaite presented
the new members of Delta Ep-
silon.

strative discussion which on-

ly last week was culminated
by an open forum held in as-

lembly a t which student
speakers had an opportunity
to express themselves about
the proposal.

In short the proposal had
the following innovations to

offer: (1) Election of com-
missioners (three) from
each class to select one from
their midst as president. (2)

Selection of representatives

on the council from the vari-

fraternities and sororities

and independent faction. (3)

Elimination of Tiger Editor's

vote from the council. These
proposals were officially

known as, Amendment to Ar-
ticle III, sections 2. 3, 5, and
8b of the Constitution of t h e

Associated Students of Colo-

rado College.

The age-old cry of combines
was supposedly the motivat-
ing force of the proposal tol-

as much as inter-organization

methods o f representation

were thought to be the best
remedy for ridding the cam-
pus .of the "combine menace".
At its voting session yester-

day, the student body exhibit-

ed little enthusiasm in the out-

come of the proposal although
as a final analysis the man-
ner in which the tabulation

came out clearly indicates the
direction of student sympa-
thy. Nevertheless, it was a
dull, exciteless ballot-casting

at which the majority of those
present seemed to be interest-

ed in little else except "get-

ting out of the place".—May-
(Conllnuod on Pngo H)

Colorado College's much-
liked coach, famed for his

his gridiron exploits far and
wide, W. T. "Bully" Van de

Graaff, is well on the road to

recovery from a recent back
injury sustained by a 35 foot

fall off a Tuscaloosa. Alabama
drawbridge This information,

welcome to Tiger fans, comes
directly from the athletic fig-

ure's personal physician. D r.

Harry Woodward, friend of

many college students here.

The Tiger coach has suffered

injuries only to the extent of a

badly sprained back, which,

although not as bad as first

expected, nevertheless i s

nothing to scoff off.

Van de Graaff had left

Colorado Springs a few weeks
ago for a vacation in his na-

tive Alabama. The actual de-

tails are not known too well

by anyone, but it is under-

stood that "Bully" was ap-
(Ccmtlnued on Paso 3)

Waring To Write Alma Mater

For C .C, Following Petition

Largely through the efforts of Abe Balows and Harold

"Doc" Kistler C. C. is to eventually have a school alma mater

song from the gifted pen of Fred Waring. In a letter re-

ceived by the petitioners, Waring expressed regret that the

song could not be written immediately due to a cramped

schedule of other colleges pe- the featured college for publT
cation and use. This type of

composition has become in-

creasingly popular among col-

leges because of the proficien-

cy of the experienced Fred
Waring company in writing
excellent school songs.

Waring has an exceptional-

ly fine background for college

song-writing. Coming from
Penn State with a small col-

lege band about a decade ago,

Waring has constantly tried

to maintain the "college

touch" in his programs. He

titioning prior to this institu-

tion. This schedule, it is un-

derstood will prevent Waring
from composing the song un-

til the first part of next year,

but at least Tigers may be

confident that a song will be

written.

Waring, on his weekly cig-

aret show has been featuring
original college alma mater
songs from colleges desiring

such. After their composition,

they are sung by the famous
Waring glee club and sent to
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On Using the Leaders We Have

Student elections are but a few days

away—and that's mighty close! At your next

fraternity or sorority meeting you are going

to nominate men and women to represent

your organization in campus politics. It

might be well to add a little selection reform

to the remainder of the reform movement

which seems to be prevalent on the campus

now. By that I mean selecting representa-

tives on the basis of what they have to offer

other than a gorgeous smile and a lot of sex-

appeal.

By the law of averages, the slate of stu-

dent officers is sometimes a capable one. but

usually it is far below the standard which

should be maintained for a body of students

controlling the destinies of an institution

such as this. Most of us have seen the in-

adequacies of political personnel on this cam-

pus at some time or another, and most of us

know that too many factors other than in-

herent worthiness have entered into the se-

lection of some officials. Combines, social

ratings, petty resentments, and a host of oth-

er superfluous elements have been responsi-

ble for the installation of a group of officers

far inferior to a lot of students whose ability

has gone unrecognized.

While it is a general accusation that

C. C. lacks good leaders, I cannot help but

shun this belief. In every house and dorm

there are men and women who are perfectly

capable of representing their organizations,

and can do so if their contemporaries will do

nothing more than open their eyes, and per-

haps close their social registers.

The problem of efficient representation

Commentary
by William Clement

Late last year a little book, Keep Amer-

ica out of War — A Program by Norman

Thomas and Bertram D. Wolfe was pub-

lished.* Tho it apparently received little no-

tice it presents in a highly readable form the

sanest approach to the European disaster

that we can take. It is a forceful argument

against those fatalists who disparingly (and

unthinkingly) utter the dangerous phrase

that "we can't stay out of it."

Unlike those who seek out public prej-

udices for their own political ends the au-

thors of this book unselfishly lend their

voices so that a spirit of reasonabless may

prevail. This is often a thankless job. The

following chapter "If We Go In .
..." is

reprinted from their book. It might be well

for all of us to take a little moment to con-

sider the ultimate meaning of these words:

"We could fill a volume, let alone a sin-

gle chapter, with further conclusions to the

sentence beginning: "If we go in . . .

None of them but would be filled with fear-

ful portents for our land and its inhabitants,

and for the world.

If we go in, decency, tolerance, kindli-

ness, truth, democracy and freedom, will be

the first victims. If we go in — in the name

of stopping totalitarianism abroad— we will

begin our crusade by installing totalitarian-

ism here. Civil liberties will lie unidentified

in the morgue. Labor unions will be coor-

dinated into the all-embracing totalitarian

machine. Debts and taxes and economic rum

will be pyramided until they obscure the

light of the sky. Hatred will poison the

springs of culture and murder will become

the major, nay the only business of life. Eco-

nomic ruin will be piled upon economic ruin

until even the "victors," if there are any,

will be the victims of the universal decay.

Arms-factories will flourish, idea-factories

wither. Art will be poisoned or crushed by

the command that it glorify destruction. Sci-

ence will be handmaiden to slaughter. Re-

ligion will bless the shedding of blood or be

forced into the silence of the concentration

camp. Young men who might have been

poets, painters, scientists, thinkers, will be-

come experts on throwing hand grenades and

dropping bombs on women and children; or

their subtle brains will lie open to maggots

on distant fields. Ruins will be added to

ruins, and debts to debts and dictatorship to

dictatorship, until the present authoritarian

regimes will seem benevolent and gentle by

comparison. Darkness will descend over the

last, none too brightly lighted corner of Wes-

tern civilization that is America, and there

will be no shred of democratic initiative or

originates within the organizations them-

selves. No amount of political reform will be

of any avail if the representatives are in-

ferior. Let's see to it that they aren't. —JA.

Propaganda Pratter
forais

By Lord Hey-Hey ,ridi

Wtr Wer\leute all Schmieden ein neue « '

Voll[ in stoher Friheit wiederzusammen is ng 1

little ditty in two-four time that we are give J™
to understand is being sung with violent fet -ush

vor all over Germany these days, from th J^
reedy treble of the children to the boomin >uslJ

bass or soprano of the adults. The word
'

Heti

mean in English, "With pride in our freedoi J™

we German workers are rebuilding our n; he

tion" and express in a two-fold way th
'*™

things that are happening in music in th etui

Third Reich. It has not proven as yet tha '

v .

Bach, Beethoven and Brahms were Jews, c ioac

if it has it is discreetly ignored, and thet
'

ime

seems to be a general revival of the music c wg

the three "B's" all over the Fatherland. atte

It seems that the so-called "gulf" bt f t̂

tween the artist and the public is bein me

bridged — one way is to put the artist in xhe

concentration camp and pick out an "ersatz acm

among the public who can add a new twis t

to the old "Strength through Joy" delusiot >™1

Although there has been more than 4 ?eai

opera houses built in Germany during th

past six years and large orchestras hav -«

sprung up like mushrooms, the usual instrt
and

ments of the symphony have given way t lecc

the mandolin, the guitar, the harmonica an xm
the zither. It's hard to imagine the valkyne

j|£5

dashing about a papier-mache stage to th h™

strains of a guitar or Siegfried busting-a-gi
™ l

to the accompaniment of a harmonica, bi he

anything is possible in modern Germany, ba ,ort

nothing. "*!

___. — thoi

lap

hich to off.
'nl>

t

It t

J.

economic strength left with

help to a ruined European world.

On August 3, 1914, Earl Grey stooL,,.

looking out of his chancellery window at tl lid

darkness of the passing night. "The ligh Qo

are going out now, all over Europe," he sau ™f

"never to be rekindled in our generation."

They seemed to flicker on again wanl !°}j

for a while, but the victors pressed the vai yei

quished to the point of social madness, an
J"*

from that madness came the Second Worl «*

War.
:

'

We tried the madman's way of helpii

last time, and we added to the ruin. A peai ^.

of exhaustion, or a peace of fraternizatio

would have been far better than the peace i

(

Versailles. Even a continual hegemony ( arc

the Kaiser would have been a gentle and ^
cultured thing compared with Hitler's rul pre

But if we go in, what imagination is at yf

to conceive, what pen describe what it w Jar

mean to America and to the world? A Dr j

how will our time look to our children ai ™
our children's children when they see tl ;he

choice we made and the heritage we It
nr

i

them of hate and destruction and univen >vc

debt and ruin? an

If we go in — but is it not clear by no ;'

a

°
t

to you who read these lines, that Ameri

must not go in, that we must find ways ai

means, at all costs, of keeping out?"

"Frederick A. Stokes Co., Inc., Publishers

I

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLiECE

Licerrr & Mmu Tot-ai.

as nigh as Uhestertield for the things that

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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.."Bally"

praising a Tuscaloosa draw-

iridge, when for some reason

,e !e lost h i s footing and
plunged 35 feet to the plank-

5 ng below. It is believed mi-

.„ -aculous that the Tiger men-
e

'

;0r was not killed, but he was
et *ushed t o a local hospital

i ,vhere his injuries were first

:hought to consist of a seri-

n iusly broken back, then a few
1

rushed vertabrae. Friends
a ,vere relieved when at last it

yas found that "Bully's" huge

3ack had resisted the fall to

n;
;
he extent of nothing more

-i. lerious than a bad sprain. He
-n

s reported to be planning his

;h|*turn to Colorado Springs

ither this week or next.

Van de Graaff has been

oj;oach of football at this in

jtitution since 1926 in which
er ;ime he has garnered a fine

r -eputation despite a few dis-

istroLis seasons of late. He
attended the University of

^-Alabama where he was All

^American tackle, and rated

in )ne of the finest linesman of

ill-time, and West Point
where he made a fine reputa-

Xz Jon. He is also a Phi Beta
[Kappa,

Tigers young and old are
wishing "Bully" a speedy re-

covery and good luck next
4 year.

th

-Bright & Balmy

•Music JAMESON SPEAKS

HERE FOR PROFSBrahms and other masters

and will as well afford an op-

portunity to hear some origi-

nal student compositions.

Shove Chapel will be the
|

Colorado College is to have

scene of a choral program un-
j

on the campus during the
der the direction of Frederick '' week of April 22nd to 27th

Tooley at 3 : 00 o'clock Sunday Mr. R. D. Jameson, Consul-

afternoon, May 8. First among tant in Comparative Litera-

works presented at that time '
ture at the Library of Con-

will be "The Peaceable King- gress. His Public lectures will

dom" written bv Randall be of general interest.

Thompson.now director of the Mr. Jameson's schedule will

Curtis Institute of Music in be:

Philadelphia. Prior to the
,

Monday, April 22

choral concert, Bach chorales I
8 p.m. Lecture

,„;n be played as in previous

Colorado College To Support

Club At New York World Fair

festivals, by a brass choir sta-

tioned in the tower of Shove
Memorial Chapel.

Perhaps the musical event

of the greatest interest to the

college and the community,
and the one which will cer-

tainly entail participation by
the largest number of stu-

dents, is the group song con-

test, in which fraternities and
sororities as well as other
groups participate. This is

scheduled to be heard at six

o'clock Sunday, May 5, on the

steps of Palmer Hall.

--Warins

and Robbins because of the

t necessity of keeping the num-
jer of the cast down, as an
economical measure when the

rili :ilay goes on the road. This
vas expertly handled but at

th ;imes confusing. It was ob-

g ,
aous that Papa Beldinkerwas

° he man in the radio and that

bi. he high-pressure Fillup was
t ilso the Tuscan Signor. Some

sort of microphone hook-up
frith the radio will also help.

The costumes were good, al-— hough the scenery was, per-

iaps as it was supposed to be,

(ff (

inly fair. A trifling exception
o the latter was the statuette

)f the hand on the piano.
Jeanie Barkalow, often

:alled the Duse of Koshare.
t\ lid an excellent job as the
i rlamorously-inclined S u z y
?" <loppenhauer but she might

;ai(
veil enter the above-men-

,, :ioned category of the overac-
;ors. John Howland, Evelyn

^.[Johnson, Roberta Adams, Ray
jilbert, and Rick Robbins

vai .vere also good. Lawrence Ef-
inger lacked the inspiration

ffie undoubtedly had in "Char-
orlie's Aunt" but he came

through well.

I —Ben Franklin Brannon

p»]

ea
JMathias Determines Age Of

tio

j
Earth On KVO R Broadcast

Continuing the series of

y (broadcasts dealing with "Sci

j ence in a Changing World",
n Henry E. Mathias, associate-

rul professor of geology, last

. week dealt with the problem
a^ 3f determining the age of the

v earth.

A On April 23, Professor Al-
J^-1 aright spoke on the measure-

a]
nent of astronomical distanc-

, js, tracing the development of
: tl the science from its early be-

i winnings to the present day.
These programs are heard

er; >ver KVOR and KLZ every
Tuesday at 8:45 p.m. and are
presented with the coopera-

n0
tion of the Rocky Mountain
radio council.

Border
lands of Literature —
Cossitt Hall

Tuesday, April 23
10 a.m. Casual Meetings-
Hayes House

4 p.m. Casual. Meetings and
Conferences — Hayes
House

7 p.m. Honors Dinner, The
Challenge of Scholarship

Wednesday, April 24
9 a.m. Casual Meetings and

Conferences — Hayes
House

4 p.m. Lecture: Language
as a Medium of Commu-
nication — Haves House

Thursday, April 25
9 a.m. Conferences—Hayes

House
4 p.m. Tea — Haves House

Friday, April 26
4 p.m. Informal Talk for

Faculty, Advanced Stu-

dents, and Coburn Book
Club — The Library of
Congress — Hayes House

Saturday, April 27
8 p.m. Address: Literature

as a Fine Art — Fine
Arts Center

Mr. Jameson comes to us

When you visit the New York World's Fair during the

1940 season you are invited to make your headquartei-s at

the College and University Women's Center. Although it has

been sponsored by the Women's College Clubs and Alumnae
groups, they now extend —~ : Tr: rr -

guest privileges to men. There There is a daily register of

is a large lounge, an open ter- each guest as well as a ivjris-

race, rest rooms, check boxes,
|

^r foreach college. Thus you

and refreshments served. A
service that has been most
valuable and is being contin-

formerly featured school
songs already written and fa-

mous, but in his recent series

he struck upon the novel idea

of writing them himself if the
colleges so desired. Petitions

circulated b y Balows and
Kistler prove that this college

so desires" — so about six

or seven months from
listen to Fred Waring's
strains concerning the black I under the auspIces"of " the

ued this season is the receiv

ing and delivering of tele-

phone messages, to facilitate

meeting friends at the Fair.

(Telephone, Havemeyer 6-

650).

Leading schools throughout
the country have sent litera-

ture and pictures for display

and made contributions to the

support of the center. Mem-
bers of the college clubs and
alumnae groups in the metro-
politan area are acting as vol-

unteer hostesses each day.

Each day is sponsored by
some college, and that day is

listed in the Fair's activities

as the special day at the Col-

lege and University Women's
Center when you will be most
likely to meet someone from
old alma mater.

and gold of C. C,

-Reform

be it's because of spring: then

maybe again. Tiger students

don't concern themselves
enough with problems of stu-

dent administration. But at

any rate the student body has
indicated the direction in

which it wishes to march. It

will all bear watching.

Association of American Col
leges. He has traveled and
studied both in Europe and
the Far East. He has taught
in several American colleges.

Mr. Jameson will be at the
Faculty club and at the Hayes
House for personal interviews
and conferences,

tax. The price has been set

at a level which can be

reached by even the most
empty pocketed seniors: one
dollar and ten cents.

Thus, having in mind the

professional entertainment,

your choice for a Junior prom
queen, the stepped-up
rhythms, and the four hours

of Broadmoor ballrooms, ter-

.
Taverns, and stuff, how

can you afford to miss this

pre-comprehensive and all-

week-study relaxation?

tell who has been at the
Fair, and also it gives infor-

mation about the home ad-

dress. New York address, and
duration of stay in the City.

Colorado College is happy
to announce that it is partici-

pating in the support of this

College club at the World's
Fair in New York, and urges
you to visit this center while
at the Fair.

The PROMPT
PHAIRMACT

Colo M. 1770

Prompt Service

ami Delivery

ARE OUR SPFXIALTIEB

TWEED SPORT COATS
^ 3 Button Drapes, Greens, Tans, Browns, Blues

W" College Styling

"Vn $9.95 - $12.95
SLACKS

of contrasting colors

S4.95 io $6.95

Ray McKinney >

82S N. Tejon

Ice-cold Coca-Cola

is all pure refreshment. Its

taste satisfies completely

and a refreshed feeling fol-

lows that leaves you want-

ing DOthing more.

"^US E THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION

C. C. Nine Whips Regis, 28,-12;

National Game Hits New Low

Red Back In - -

I

Tiger fans who didn't see the baseball game with Regis I

last Saturday at Stewart field will not be able to judge from
|

the score just what sort of a contest their alma mater won.

A 28-12 tally could represent a good battle on the hardwood

floor or on the gridiron, but
this time it was a baseball

game with the batters having

a field day.

Colorado College took off on

four Regis pitchers to compile

22 hits including homers by
Fitzgerald and Smith. The
best the Denver nine could do

was nine hits and one home-
run.

The game from the first in-

ning was an exhibition of

loose fielding by both teams
and a superior Tiger team
never being forced to play

heads up the entire nine in-

nings.

After Fitzgerald's turn on
the mound, Coach Juan Reid
inserted right-handed Frey in

the sixth inning and moved
"Fitz" into the outfield.

Frey's lack of control and
weak support from the infield

allowed six Regis runs to

cross the plate in two innings.

"Stormy" Hitt the third
moundsman for the Bengals
looked good with plenty of
speed and nice control allow-
ing only two hits and two un-
earned runs in the last two
frames.

Bill Burke Tiger left-fielder

led the hitters with two dou-
bles and three singles in six
trips to the place. "Andy" An-
derson hit four for seven and
"Shot" Curtan while hitting
safe four times in six tries
fielded 1000 per cent ball at
shortstop.

Free Lessons Offered To

All Tiger Golf Aspirants

Tiger link adherents will
get their chance soon. The
Physical Education Dept.
sponsoring free golf lessons
for those students desiring
such. It is a real opportunity
to learn golf from a profes
sional instructor on a fine
course, and its all gratis

!

Now what more could vou ask
to make it a real get-together?
The only requisites for ad-

mittance are that the prospec-
tive putter have two arms,
can see, and is willing to sign
up on the Cossitt bulletin
board as soon as possible or
see Miss Nadine Buck, in
charge of the venture.

Here's your chance, Tig<
Bud Day says if he can do it

you can too!

Intramural Skating Meet

For Girls Is At Broadmoor

Sports Scene
by Ray Manley

The world knows, or thinks

it knows, the hilarity and

happy-go-lucky attitude of the

college boy and girl. But few

stop to realize that the "Joe

College" they have symbol-

ized, and which to them rep-

resents the slap-happy life on
the campus, is really but a

small phase in the stude's life.

His true endeavors are to-

wards his ultimate aim in

life, and though opinion is

usually adverse the fact re-

mains that the slap-happy
side of it is merely the sen-

sible escape from making the
whole business truly "slap-

happy" in the sense of "going
batty".

I seem to have diverted

from my usual stereotyped
sports to a sort of an editorial

for us students; but there's a

tie-up to the above mentioned.
Last Sunday when the

freshmen baseball players
toured to C. C. II ( Canon
City) to play Warden Roy
Best's ball players, they were'
both suspiciously and cordial-

j

ly received. I say suspiciously 1

because they had to give a
good explanation for the hack-
saw blade which was stored in

one pf "Stuffy" Staufer's
baseball shoes. Poor Staufer
could do nothing but change
from red to white to blue etc.

and protest his innocence. I

say cordially, because after a
bang-up game which the pen-
men took 10-5. the Tiger cubs
were treated to a royal ban-
quet with big bowls of choclit'
pudding served on the pen's
best 1849 tinware. Bill Eagle-
ton introduced the frosh to

four "good friends" of his

whom he had met during a

visit there. (We never found
out how long a visit.)

None of the boys from up
the river got a chance to re-

trieve the balls which went
over the walls, even though
they promised to bring 'em
right back.

Before leaving, the team
was shown around the institu-

tion and intimated that it was
truly an enjoyable and educa-
tional trip.

None of the fellows were re-

tained, but the striped suiters
wanted to keep "Hooey" Hull
for a bat boy or something
because of his purty bow-legs— (any similarity to persons
-etc. !)

BILL "RED" LEWIS
Star Tiger second sacker who
is slated to return to the C. C.

nine lineup after a sprained

ankle injury.

- - Handy Andy - -

BOB ANDERSON
Handy to have around for his

stickwork. Witness the Regis

game!

WASHING AND GREASING
PBONE M. 5411

Zecha - Donlon

Bengal Baseballers To Tangle
f

With Greeley State Teachers It

Saturday at Greeley will see two games between th<

State Teachers college nine and C. C.'s baseball club; th<

first tilt to be played at 10 .a.m. and the second one about 1:31
'

y

p.m. or as soon as lunch digests.

Pat Fitzgerald, perennial

1. an

nrm
Ian

portside pitcher will hurl the

apple in the first game with
"Jughaid" Frey probably tak-

ing up the duty for the sec-

ond. Relief chuckers "Stor-

my" Hitt and Don Higgs will

be on hand to fill in if things

get bad, but Don may be
called upon to take Red Lew-
is' job at second base if Red
is not able to play because of

his sprain. Anderson and

Ted Billings Win&

In Kansas Relay&%,

hi la

SI

istli

Colorado College's leading ked
luminary of the track am eba
field, Captain Ted Billings

continued his avocation of re iual

fleeting glory on dear old Al imp
Beauchamp may be switched i ma Mater when he came bad i;

about to fill up the vacancies.
|

from Lawrence, Kan. with i ryv.

The rest of the team will be fourth in the annual Decath
in shape and ready to go. Ion event of the famed Kansai
This two game assignment relays. Ted was seventh u\

looks a little tough to the Ti- until the homestretch on las' r

gers in that Greeley has de- Saturday morning when h< ;

feated Mines, Aggies, and came thru in his favoritt rt

Wyoming which split a dou- events to pass his nearest

ble-header with D.U. If you'll competitors. Lee Todd woi fain

remember what D.U. did to the Decathlon with a compar|>o.

us a couple of weeks ago, atively low score for the sec

you'll realize the Tigers are ond year in succession. Todd
up against a strong team, a graduate student at the Uni
Let's hope the fellows are up versity of Colorado was van

\ re

-C

to the test and pull an upset quished by Billings in the re- ish

over the Teachers cent C. U. Septathlon Event.

Ben Slack Main 2575 £X House

TENNIS
Rackets Repairing

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

BLICK SPORTINGGOODS CO.
117 North Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

Pt

a
Hid

d
rra-
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Friday, April 26, at 3:00
p.m., the girls intramural
skating meet will be held at
the Broadmoor Ice Palace.
This contest will count toward
the sorority cup. Not less than
four or more than eight girls
may enter from each organi-
zation. There are not many
more W.A.A. events which
count for the cup, so come out
whether you can skate or not.
Eleanor Harter should be no-
tified as to the teams.

Kodak finishing
Your every

Photographic need

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon M. 960

Interior View
Shove Memorial

Chapel

Colorado College

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLECE

as nigh as Uhesterheld tor the things that

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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iger Sports Scribe Issues

Petition For Wrestling Team

Sby Len Griffen, Tiger Sports Writer

It seems as if we have had our share of reform move-

nts on the campus for a while, the new A.S.C.C. reform

., and the newly styled Tiger; but in all this changing' and
( orming, one thing has been neglected — I admit of sec-

iary importance to the; «. » —

—

3* >ve revisions, but impor-

t nevertheless as a means
— increasing the school's

Hilarity. I refer to the age
sport of intercollegiate

fstling here at C. C.

... Ve need in this institution,

r« sport that every college in

orado features except C.C.

the west this sport is

linked along with basketball,
.ni ebail and track. In the
gs t national meets are held
r< mally crowning tea m
A! impions and individual

Authors Say This Article Dan Cupid Scores Hits As
;
Betty Glass Takes Honors

Is Lousy -Don't Read It! Tigers Take Marriage Vows In W.A.A. Bowling Matches

Ifl

it- in ners. Wrestling is popula:

i i rywhere — except here in

th orado Springs.
^Wrestling would give Colo-

o College a complete sport
asi riculum. Swimming, the

h< / other omitted popular
itf rt was introduced with
e.o -ess, and wrestling should

'on lainly follow suit.

ar To, it would not be too ex-

e. At Cossit, packed
in the equipment room

iiough material to get the
pplers headed for a cham-

re iship, and operating ex-

ses could be paid by t h e

ipts from interested spec-

ts.

efore I let angling Angell
my attempts of persua-
there is a point that

uld be understood. Men-
ed above was the publicity
rado College would gain
uilding up a good wrest-
team. That means clean
oaganda — I did not refer
ubsidization of any pros-

restlers by the vice
''buying" athletes. We
ht produce wrestlers that
Id cause the "Big Seven"
ols to withdraw in an-
r field.

7
iramural Sports

f to Good Start

itramural softball got off

he right foot last Wednes-
moming when the Phi
s slugged the Lambda
all over Stewart field to
16-2. Newton led the
hitters.

riday morning the Sigs,

defending champs, beat
Betas 5-4 by virture of

3 Root's timely double
ducks on the pond,

fleton was the Beta's top
;ger.

uesday morning the Betas
up early again to take the
)pa Sigs 8-1 behind the
Ihing of Lowell McMahon.
pop led the potent Beta
[ck, while Harpham
:red for the Kappa Sigs.
Wednesday morning the
ibda Chis forfeited to the

ext event on the intramu-
calendar is horse shoe

hing. Last year's champ,
Lewis is the favorite to

?at, but not without plen
if stiff competition.

W. I. LUCAS
Solf and Tennis Equipment
["Tigers always welcome"

Track Men Will

Trek To Boulder

Coach Jo Irish will take

sixteen varsity and eight

frosh cindermen to the Colo-

rado Relays in Boulder to-

morrow. This meet will be a

three division affair for com-

petition in the college, frosh

and Junior college classes,

and the high school division.

Schools from all over the

state will serve to make the

competition hot. Even with

the sweet (?) spring weather
hovering over the region, the

trackmen have been working
hard to keep in shape and im-

prove their showings. A busy

schedule follows for the rest

of the season with track

meets every week except that

of May 11, the date of the

Colorado College Relays for

the high schools of the state.

All-star Hoop

Team Is Chosen

Here's the announcement of

the official all-star intramural
basketball team, chosen by
the intramural managers of

the various Greek-letter
groups on the campus.
Two teams were chosen ; a

first team, representing the
judge's choice for high hon-
ors, and a second squad, com-
posed of the "next best"
players.

For the first team

;

Jack Smith, Kappa Sigma, f

Bob Walker, Phi Gam, f

Jack Taylor, Beta, c
Clyde Tritt, Phi Delt, g
Bill Goodknight, Sigma Chi, g

Second Team
Jim Calhoun, Independent, f

Floyd Bucklin, Phi Gam, f

Hugh McWilliams, Sig, c

Jack Nelson, Phi Gam, g
Gordon Hitt, Sig, g

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

Certain student of the Colo-

rado College undergraduate
body feel so indebted to the
Faculty Committee on Under-
graduate Life, that they pro-
pose forming a Student Com-
mittee on Faculty Life, in or-
der that they may keep tabs
on the various comings and
goings of our illustrious fac-
ulty. To be sure, we realize
that few of the institutions of
higher learning enjoy such a
distinct advantage as we do,
namely that of "the spirit of
brotherly love", which we, the
students have toward the en-
tire faculty and which, we
feel sure, the entire faculty
has toward us. However, we
also realize, unfortunately for
the dear faculty, that such
"clubbiness" or "chumminess"
has its clistince disadvantages
for the student body. The
faculty is in full awareness of

short-comings and we too
in possession of the

knowledge of several of o u r
instructors' clandestine do-
ings, yet here the equality
ends, for while they are able
to correct us, there is no way
in which we may set them on
the "straight and narrow path
to righteousness." Thus our
Committee on Faculty Life,
so that in moments of dire
distress we may arrange a
sort of reciprocal agreement
a sort of "tit for tat," aptly
expressed by two fledglings n't'

our magnificent society, who
knew of each others guilt
"You don't tell on me and
won't tell on you." Therefor^
take heed you professors who
have double lives and double
chins.

Knowing that the profes-
sors in this, the finest school
west of the Mississippi, are
more broad-minded than av-
erage and that they are eager
to right their own wrongs
away iorm the all-seeing eye
of public opinion, we feel pos-
itive that they will gladly ac-
cept this constructive bit of
help, which we intend to put
into action immediately. Hav-
ing seen how large a percent-
age of the undergraduates
cast their ballots in favor of
the ••Honor" System, we guar-
antee that all information
scandalous and otherwise will
be kept "under the hats" o f
those "in the know." We are
of the opinion that, by such a
committee as the S C F L
we are cutting The Gordimi
Knot, of student difficulties.

—E. Young
—B. Day

Constance Schley of Den-
er and Jack M. Taylor of El-

gin, 111., were married recent-
ly in Elgin. Both were mem-
bers of the freshman class.

Connie was a pledge to Gam-
ma Phi Beta and Jack was a
pledge to Beta Theta Pi. They
left cupid at mid-year.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chap-
man of Monte Vista, Colo, re-
cently announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss
Joan Chapman to Loring
Cowgill Lennox of this city.

The wedding will take place
in the early fall.

Joan is a senior at the col-

lege. She is a member o1

Kappa Alpha Theta.
Loring graduated from C.C

and attended Harvard gradu-
ate school. He is a member
of Sigma Chi and of Alpha
Kappa Psi. He is employed
by the Birdsall-Stoekdale Mo-
tor Co.
The engagement of Mis;

Emily Jean Stephens, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Stephens, to Walter Jefferson
Frost, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hildreth Frost, w a s an-
nounced recently at a tea.
Emily Jean is a senior, a
member of Delta Gamma and
very active in social affairs of
the college. Jeff graduated
last year. He is a member of
Phi Gamma Delta and was
stage-manager o f Koshare
while i

Monday, April 21, was the

date of the thrilling battle be-

tween five finalists in the W.
A.A. bowling tournament.
Girls have been turning in
high scores for a number of
weeks, and the finalists were
chosen from the group of
highest-tallying players. Bet-
ty Glass came out triumphant
with a score so high she can't
remember it herself. Betty
Broadhurst took a valiant sec-
ond, and June Soutrer was
third. Barbara Tompkins and
Caroline Thompson were the
other two who lasted until
beaten by the athletic Miss
Glass.

SEIBERLING
VAPOR CURED TIKES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

liege.

Delicious

Pastries
— of all sorts

Sommer s
n4100

complete Slock of

and Meals

We are

Colorado

College

Boosters

We aic

Colorado

Boosters

COAL/
THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

Golden Cycle Building

PHONE M A I N 5 7 7

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

Ask Roy
I

about it it

WE

SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St. View of Colorado College Campus
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Kappas Present

"Kiddies"Dance Don't forget the college

dance recital next Tuesday

night at 8:15. It is free of

charge, but tickets m u s t be

obtained from the administra-

tion building before the pel

formance Tjiesdayjnght.

Change In Radio Time

Beginning Tuesday night,

guests included June Thomp- •*«
th Col rado Col-

son, Betty Clover, Veda April au
L ^ wjl] e0 01

Kappa Kappa Gamma held

its annual Kids Dance on Fri-

day April 19- Music was fur-

nished by Johnny Metzler and

his oorchestra. The chaperons

were Mrs. Karl Roehrig.Mrs.

C N. Barney, Mr. and Mrs.

Nathaniel Wollman, and the

EtaTKn L.ve/f.iWean j~«^5«$
Stevison, Florence Lute Clara "

Tuesday nights with

May Abell, and Jean Hender- oc'o
dcast of t h e se-

son. Members and their dates the a m M 22.

attending were: Peg Allen, g« to the change in day-

Jack Smith ; Betty Lou Berry, ^V ng
j time, KLZ in

Dow Votaw; Mim. Buka,
|

bghl
-J^ %Me t0 take t h e

John Button ;
Julie Gates, **','*_„ „„„„r»ms from now on

Bud Smith; Jane Peterson

Phil Packer ; Sue Hazlitt, Don

Cushman; Carolyn Thomp-
son, Bud Parsons; Kay Ed-

gerton, Bob Bartlett; Char-

lotte Lehan, Harold Ander-

son ; Rosemary Harley, Bill
Piindle; Wallv Rathje, Dave

Jackson ; Harriet Riddel, John

Griffith; Betty Bonnett,

Johnny Allen; Lois Hicks,

Mai Richards; Donna Law-
head, George Boyden ;

Betty

Lynch, Jim Clements; Dottie

Goodman, Sog Riley Panter,

Jr.; Dot Saunderson, Charles

Edward Van Wert; Frances

Jane Dilts, Bill Haigler;

Georgia Herbert, Jerrid Bet-

ty; Virginia Eastman, Louis

Johnson ; Mary Haney, Chuck
Fabling; Sarah Sue Acker,

Dick Leach; Evelyn Brown,
Rush Young; Evelyn John-

son, Bob Hedblom; Lise Vet-

ter, Lee Kearns; Mary Alyce

Gibvs, Bob Hopper; Carolyn

"Underbill, Tommy Malone;

Mary McCarthy, Bob Ish : Ma-
rion Brown, Bob Herrmann;
Bobbv Donaghy, Lyman
Flook ; and Mary Ellen Filson,

Clyde Tritt,

Kappas Hold Dinner Monday

college programs from now on

but hopes to resume them in

the fall. KVOR will continue

to broadcast our programs.

Welcoming Committee Starts

Prospective Student Activity

The Welcoming commit-

tee started organizing t o

meet next year's prospective

freshmen girls via letters.

This committee as a part oi

THE TIGER

Seen Here and There

We like: Harriet Riddel's

spring drivers pastel plaid

skirt; Mary Ellen Filson s

new black and white checked

skirt and watermelon top;

Jack Law's mustard coat an d

green trousers ; Jane Wardle s

new bright blue Pontiac con-

vertible with red leather

seats; Audrey Pickerings

pastel wedges; Rae Leather-

rock's red crepe school dress;

Jo Unfug's new hairdo.

Maybe this year's campus

fashions are not strictly "Pa-

ris a la mode", but at least

they are comfortable, attrac-

tive and very colorful. Plaids

are in the best of taste upon

any occasion ; plaid washable

formals matehing plaid hats

and purses; skirts; shirts,

socks and hair ribbons. How-
ever this year pastel colors

seem to be more popular.

Saddle shoes, the college girl's

old standby, seem to be taking

a hack seat for the soft, color-

ful moccasins.

Jeanne Charpiot, Beth
Bailey, and Leanna Allen,

former C. C. students now at-

tending Fairmount College

for girls in Washington, D. C.

were entertained along with

their classmates a t a dinner

Friday, April 26, 1940 I Fr

Delta Epsilson

Pledges Eleven

tovitt Will Represent C. C. j»

At R.M. Math Convent/
1"
w

A. W. S. sends letters

On Monday, April 22, Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma held a din-

ner in honor of its advisory

board. Guests attending- were:
Mrs. John B. Crouch, Miss
Alice England, Mrs. Maurice
De Noya, Mrs. 0. P. Lee, Miss
Virginia Stevenson, Miss Lu-
zela Eubank, Miss Betty Ann
Bell, and Miss Ruth Stewart.

After dinner a short infor-

mal meeting was held fol-

lowed by adjournment and
science open house.

ve'ar from the girls already in

college here to the new girls

^ming ir September Eva?
girl on the campus should

write two letters, one to be

sent to a prospective town

girl and one to some girls

from out of state, and turn

these in to Betty Abbott,

chairman of the committee.

During the summer months

these letters are then ad-

dressed by the committee to

girls who have been accepted

for registration in Colorado

college for next fall. In most

cases the girls receiving these

welcoming letters will write

to the college girl and quite a

correspondence will be estab-

lished by school time. The

purpose of the letters is to

make the new girls feel that

thev have already made some

contact with college life and

to answer any questions they

may have.

IJh given in the White House b y

Mrs. Frankl
recently

D. Roosevelt

Another C C Coed
Endorses Fashion

Bar 's Berkshire

Eleven students, having

successfully written and pre-

sented papers before an exam-

ining "board of professors,

have been initiated into the
ranks of Delta Epsilon. This

national scientific fraternity

has standards of the highest.

A student asked to become a

member must first collect data

or perform experiments that

may take six months or more

to complete. Once the lab and

research work has been com-

pleted a paper must be writ-

ten a n d presented orally be-

fore a committee of faculty

members who have the privi-

lege of asking any questions

they see fit on the subject at

hand. It's not easy and the
new members should be just-

ly proud of themselves.

The successful initiates

vvere presented at the Honors
Dinner, Tuesday night. They

are: Betty Broadhurst, Ray
mond Dtckison. Lawrence Ef
finger, Miller Eves, Ruth Gil-

more. Charlotte Hansman,
Barbara Hurley, George Liv-

ingston, James W. Smith,

Marjorie Thompson, Richard

Van Saun.

Navy Captain Will Tell

Of U. S. Aviation Training

Prof. W. V. Lovitt, l

president last year of

Rocky Mountain section

the American Mathematit
e R

association, will attend the ;

nual meeting of the assoc

tion next Friday and Sat

day which is held this year

Fort Collins. Prof. Lovitt v,

give the response to the ;

dress of welcome by Preside

Lory of Colorado State
-

will deliver a paper on

pansion of Determinant

Yesterday, Dr. Lovitt rep

sented Colorado college at I

dedication of a new agnc

tural hall on the campus
Colorado State college.
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Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

!l22 N. Tejon

Howard's
19

BARBER SHOP
East Bijou Str

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

COLUMBIA
RECORDS

Photo by Nicholson Flahback

Miss Miriam Chester, cam-
pus coed, is one of the many
who wear Berkshire hose be-

cause of their long wearing
bility, low prices and silki-

ness. Berkshire are sold ex-

clusively at Fashion Bar,

Colorado Springs exclusive

specialty shop, 30 South Te-
jon Street.

The United States Navy of-

I fers an exceptional opportun-

ity to voung men interested in

aviation training. To be eligi-

ble for this training a student

must have attended college for

two years or more during

which time he must have

taken at least a year of mathe-

matics and a year of physics.

At the completion of the

training at Pensacola, Flori-

da, the student is graduated

as an Ensign in the United

States Naval Reserve. Three

years later he is promoted to

Lieutenant (junior grade) in

which rank he completes the

final four years of his tour of

duty.
The qualifications for this

training are as follows:

1. Be an American citizen.

2. Be between 20 and 27
years old.

, Be unmarried and agi

to remain so for

years.

. Be of sound physij.

condition, including:

(a) Minimum height|

feet 6 inches.

(b) Minimum weid
132 pounds. p

an

(c) Sound healthy tee e Cc

(d) Perfect vision — ? ,

both eyes with|g°„
aid of glasses.

The fascination exerted

a naval uniform, especi; u nc

when the wings of an avia ieni

are emblazoned upon it, —

-

well known and it is unc

stood that qualification Nc

is included in order to test

-power of the prospect

officer.

Students at Colorado (

..ge had an opportunity

learn about this training wl

Captain R. C. Mangrum
the Navy visited Color:

Springs April 19th. Stude

interested in aviation atte

ed a lecture which Gapt

Mangrum gave at two o'cl

on that date in Cossitt Cc

mons. Any students who '

not there but is interested

Naval Aviation train

should consult Dean Rawlc

COUNT BASIE
"Easy Does It"

BENNY GOODMAN
"Yours is My Heart Alone'

"Be Sure"

"It Never Entered Mj
Mind"

GENE KRUPA
"Manhattan Transfer"

"I Love You Much Too

Much

Colorado Springs

OUT WEST TEN!
& AWNING CO

18 E. Kiowa Phone M. I

Bluebird

Decca
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Stewart Building
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College Barber
- Across from
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Goodyear Tires Lifeguard

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue
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oman Election

Will Be Monday

Bert Stiles Wins Annual

Bridges Poetry Contest Student Health
by L. W. Borlree. M.D.

d.

!Due to the open house held

Palmer last Monday night,

e Romans postponed their

esidential election to next
onday when new officers for

e organization will be in-

lled. The candidates for

e post of president are Tom
ho is the present treas-

-er; John Mihelich, the pres-

t vice-president, and Jess
iffman. The candidates for
> post of secretary to slic-

ed the present incumbent,
ary Ellen Duggan, are Jean
aisance and Ethel Marie
mhens. Other offices will

filled at the final meeting
the club in June.

The Romans organization
is year has made a distinct

ride in independent recog-

tion on the Colorado College
mpus, according to a year-
report being made by its

esident, Ben Brannon. The
ans for next year are even
re enlarged and more and
re attention will be paid to

ganizing the large number
unorganized students at

;ee e college, the report states.

_ is also pointed out in the

tn
|port that due to the many
dependents still non-mem-
rs of the Romans that rep-

id sentation to the student
c'i uncil, if the proposed
ria viidment passes, will be at

Bert Stiles, ace Colorado
College writer, is the proud
possessor of the annual Brid-

ges poetry award donated
through a late bequest of A.

F. Bridges, and handled by
the English department of

this school. A second place

honor was won by Barbara
Burns who has consistently

been in the running for such
awards for the past three

years, and has captured hon-

ors before.
Stiles is a sophomore at C.

C. and a promising young
writer of the region, having
had some of his work pub-
lished in "Esquire" and other
national publications. (Wish
we could get him on the Tiger
staff!) He is also a profici-

ent ski star, and a veteran of
many a down-mountain. He
belongs to Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity.

large among the entire inde

pendent group. Only officers

of the Romans will be elected

solely from that group. It is

the hope of the organized
body, the report states, that
in the near future all "barbs'"
will be included in the Ro
mans.
Due to the importance of

the meeting next Monday all

independents, whether Ro-

mans or not, are asked to be
present.

VACCINATION
Ever since the middle ages.

civilized man has been
plagued by small pox, which
apparently originated in Asia.
During the earlier years,

small pox was accepted as a
necessary evil. In 1878, Dr.
Edward Jenner made public a

fact, already known to dairy
maids in England, that infec-

tion by cow pox would prevent
subsequent development of

smallpox. From that time on,

increasing numbers of human
beings have been spared the
dangurs, disabilities and muti-
lation of small pox by vacci-

nation, that is, artificially pro-

duced cow pox.

This consists in developing
cow pox in healthy calves,

taking the material from the
blister, treating it to reduce
bacterial contamination and
then introducing this material
into superficial scratches on
the arm or leg. After a period
of about five days, there de-

velops at the site a blister

which becomes filled with pus,
causing a red, hard, tender
area with some enlargement
of the adjacent lymphatic
glands and a mild fever for

few days. As this inoculated
area heals, it leaves a pitted

scar which is evidence of
successful vaccination. The

Fish Tales
By Russ Fish

You've probably noticed Bobby Walker, Don O'Rourke,
Dave Copeland, Bud Parsons, Johnny Griffith, Carl Hector,
and others walking around the campus in a daze. They only
live to read those letters from their one and onlys. It's a
small world but not small enough. How about it, fellows?

sight?"
"So your son had to leave college because of poor eye-

, he mistook the dean of women for a coed.'

Sultan: "Bring me a girl."

Servant: "Very good, sir."

Sultan: "Not necessarily."

The college has seemed to have found a new means of
entertainment. Some Sunday notice the C. C. spectators at
the local "clay banks".

Reporter (to visiting Frenchman): "And why do you
visit this country, duke?"

Duke: "I weesh to veesit the famous Mrs. Beach who
had so many sons in France during the war."

"What do you mean by the eternal war between blonds
and brunettes?"

"Chemical warfare. Is that right, Jo?"

Absence makes the mark grow rounder.

Santa Claus is the only one who can run around with a
bag all night and not get talked about.

Pity the poor boy that lisps trying to tell a girl that he
likes her size.

My foot rests heavy on the gas;
My deepest thoughts are drivel;

I honk at all the girls I pass

And act a perfect divvel.

While in my heart there swells an urge

To amble through the wild wood.
I like to think it's

But I fear it's second childh(

;as

ard

).

Here is "sending" of the real Beale and B;

variety—featuring Bob Crosby, songstress Mildred Bailey

the "best Dixieland Band in the land," and the fc

Crosby "Bobcats." Every Saturday night-NBC, Red. Si

your radio listings for local time.

EXTRA
FIAVOR

Slower-burning Camels give you_

CAMELS
-
tf£e ce&atetie (?/C<xf/&&k "Zxtacatf

From the "funnies" to the films and now to your favorite

CBS station come "Blondie" and Dagwood Bumstead. A

ind balf-hour of laughs and thrills featuring the picture

i, Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake. Every Monday

ight-CBS. See your radio listings for local time

In recent laboratory tests,

CAMFLS burned 25% shiver

than the average of the 15

other of the largest-selling

braods tested— slower than

any of them.That means, on

the average, a smoking plus

equal t

5
EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!
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HorseShowTo

Be Held Soon

The Colorado College an-

nual horse show will be held

at 2:00 p.m. Friday. May 10,

at the Broadmoor Riding Cir-

cle. The show events will be

the girl's intermediate riding

class, girl's novice riding

class, girl's advanced riding

class, men's riding class, pan-

class, and men's bareback

class. This will also include

the gymkhana events consist-

ing of a girl's potato race,

men's balloon race, girl's wat-

er race, men's saddling race,

and musical chairs which is

open to all.

The show is open to all Colo-

rado College students not pro-

fessionally engaged in horse-

manship.
Two cups are donated by-

Reginald Sinclaire and C. H.

Collins. The fraternity and
sorority winning the greatest

number of points will receive

a cup. Points won in the

show classes will be scored as

follows: 1st •- five points:

2nd — three points; 3rd —
two points ; 4th — one point.

Last year Kappa Kappa
Gamma won the champion-

ship cup for the sororities and

Phi Delta Theta was first for

the fraternities.

All entries must be made on

or before Friday, May 3rd at

12:30 noon. Drawings for the

mount and for the show entry

numbers will be made on

Thursday, May 9th.

The committee will consist

of Dorothv Saunderson, Muf-

fy Hughes, Betty Glass, Jane
Han-ell, Robert Ish, John
Pleasant, Nancy Men-ill, and
Nadine Buck.

'Prize Winner"

"Close Tone," Tom Buckman's First Prize entry in the

ecent C. C. Photo contest. This is the second consecutive

.ear Buckman has won.

Awards Made In Brilliant

C.C. Photographic Contei

The following awards in the Annual Photographic Ex

bition of Colorado College are announced: First, Tom Bu.

man "Close Tone." The award is one year's subscription

Camera." The second prize, to Edith Pratt, was "Orthodo:

Photography of Coloi

OLUn

-Student Health

Howard Wilson Designer Of

New Five Column Masthead

For the first time in many
a moon, the Tiger is sporting

a new five column masthead.
Howard Wilson, freshman art

student at Colorado college is

responsible for the art work,
and we think you'll agree with

us in that it is a pretty clean-

cut job of drawing.

Wilson, a graduate of Roc-

ky Ford, Colo, high school is

majoring in art work on this

campus, and has shown con-

siderable promise in work he

has produced for the art de-

partment this year. Howard
plans to devote his time this

summer to his chosen study at

the Colorado Springs Fine
Arts center where he will be
a scholarship student during
the first term. He is a mem
ber of the Sigma Chi frater-
nity.

immunity produced by a suc-

cessful vaccination lasts for

years. A second vaccination

may be unsuccessful; may

show some reaction for two
days and then subside, in

which case it is termed an im-

mune reaction and is evidence

that the immunity is still per-

sisting; or it may go on to a

milder form of the original

vaccination.
Within recent years, our

vigilance is relaxing, and

there is an increasing number

of non-immune individuals.

As a result, the occurrence of

small pox is more prevalent

than it was two or three dec-

ades ago. The Surgeon Gen-

eral of the United States

Health Service states that in

lr^.T there were more eases ol

small pox in the United States

than in any country of the

world except India. Recent

epidemics have not been no.

tably severe, although there

have been exceptions. If w e

neglect vaccination, there is

no doubt that small pox will

continue to increase and the
-obabilities are that a seri-

ous epidemic will ensue. The
risk from vaccination is so

slight as compared to the

danger of small pox, that all

intelligent people should as-

sure themselves of protection

by re-vaccination at stated in-

tervals, probably not longer

than every five years. The
student body of Colorado Col-

lege is very poorly protected

against small pox. 40% of

all our students have never

been vaccinated and 46% have
been vaccinated, but not with-

in five years. Only 13% are

really safe from the infection.

having been vaccinated with-

in the past five years.

As educated people, we
should avail ourselves of vac-

cination to protect us from a

loathsome, disfiguring and
dangerous disease. Small pox

is not a disease of filth, but of

carelessness, ignorance and

neglect.

emarkable portrait of an

old Hebrew. Her award was a

year's subscription of the

American Annual of Photog-

raphy. The fourth prize win-

ner was Morris Obodov,"Sum-
mer Time in the Ozarks," was
a pleasing arrangement of

launches at dock. Its printing

qualities were beautifully ren-

dered. Morris received a sub-

scription to the 1940 Photo
Almanac.

Fourth place winner by

John Mihelich "Shove Spires"

won for John a six months
subscription to Popular Pho-
tography. Wilbur Fulker, with

his "Observation" took the

fifth prize, and the "Thinker"
by Warren Simmons took

sixth.

Wilbur Fulker was awarded

a prize on his two prints in

natural color by the Chromo-

tone process. For his efforts

he was awarded a subscription

Wh
t

alestii

te o'

rts

onal

the.

ptesr

Objects.

The judges commented f

orably on the following pri

furnished by members of

faculty, which are not eligil

for awards: "Wild R
Against the Sky" by Geoi

S. McCue; West Texas"
Frank Chambers; "The M
sion" by Lillian McCue; a

the "White House in Canon
Chelly" by Paul Boucher,

The judges were Fred B
er, photographer for the Glmpi
ette and Telegraph, and A
Harvey, president of the Pi

Peak Camera Club. ||||f|

About 85 prints are on I

hibition in room five. Palti'lNL

Hall, representing the workj111 *'

fourteen students and fl

members of the faculty. Bl Th<

the faculty, student body, ajolles

friends of the college are l e '

vited to see the Exhibition! L
photographs open d u r i m\] s

regular school hours. il ai

iach

hoo
inot
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erfields are DEFINITELY MILDER, cooler-smok|

ING and BETTER-TASTING.

Chesterfields are made from the world'

finest cigarette tobaccos and they're madt

right. In size, in shape, in the way the}

burn . . . everything about Chesterfield i!

just right for your smoking pleasure.
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C.U.'sSteans Slated For

Next Week's Chapel Speech

Something interesting

the way of chapel programs
is promised for next Tuesday,
when President Robert L.

Stearns of the University of

Colorado, will be the guest

speaker. President Stearns
recently succeeded Dr. George
Norlin as chief officer of the
state institution, but during
his brief period in office has
coped with many student
problems.

President Stearns was for

four years the Dean of the
Colorado Law School, and
prior to that practiced law in

Denver. In 1933 and 1934 he
was adviser to the American
Bar Association on legal edu-
cation and bar admissions.
He also' sponsored a study of

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

the state police force, which
resulted in organization of

the present highway patrol.

His topic for Tuesday is

not yet known, but it is sure

to be pertinent to student life.
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Annual Song Festival REVISION OF COUNCIL REFORM

Will Be Largest Ever PROPOSAL POSTPONES ELECTION
When the plans were laid i an evening of operatic ex-

r the first Spring Music cerpts. Now as the campus
a estival over five years ago, I

approaches the Fifth Annual

ie outline for the two con- Spring Festival the dimen-

>rts given followed conven- !
sions of the Festival are
found to be not only larger,

but also to have taken on a
character representative of

the college as an individual
institution. Spring is tradi-

ditionally a time for music
and poetry, and the College is

dedicating itself seriously for

the next five days to the lyric

onal models. The music

G unprised a choral work and

UMMER FACULTY TO

INCLUDE BIG NAMES

The faculty of the Colorado

ollege Summer Session and
Rocky Mountain School
Languages this summer
see many well-known lo-

I and nationally recognized

achers here when the two
hools begin June 17, it was
nounced recently.

Twenty members of the col-

(ge winter faculty will be
igmented by such eminent
cturers and authorities as
M. Hernandez ; Dorothy

dlow, art editor of the
hristian Science Monitor
eturer of the Boston Mu-
!um of Fine Arts, the New
ork Metropolitan Museum.
id the Carnegie Institute of

i 1 1 s b u r g ; Mrs. Sidonie
ruenberg, director of the
'Id Study Association of
merica; Lester Griswold

;

id Nicolas Slonimsky, emi-
;nt conductor, composer and
liter of Boston.
On the Colorado Springs

J', ine Arts Center staff are
, ml Parker, Boardman Rob-

lt" son, Lawrence Barrett, Ar-
ie) >ld Blanch, and Harold Ray

{ J,
ickson.

The Rocky Mountain School
Languages will have as

(Continued on PaRe 3)

in

:st

-•Eno

Undergraduates are ac-

quainted with marching
bands which appear at ath-
letic functions, but are often
strangers to concert oi'gani-

zations. For these students
the concert tonight at 8:00
o'clock in Perkins Hall, which
opens the Music Festival and
presents the Colorado College
Concert Band under its con-

ductor, Cecil Effinger, should
prove an enjoyable surprise.
Mr. Effinger himself started
as a n undergraduate mathe-
matician but he has long since
won his musical spurs. High-

1

light of this Effinger year

'

was his winning of the Sto-
vall prize for composition un-
der Nadia Boulangier at the
Fountainbleau School near
Paris last summer.
Tomorrow afternoon a t

4:00 o'clock in Hayes House
library a more specialized
kind of music will take the
boards. Many faculty mem-
bers and musical students are
sure to find in these ensem-
bles and original composi-

tions an indication of the sort

of work that i s done inside

and outside of the class

As predicted by this publication, the recently approved council reform meas'

ure was judged not quite ready to be finally submitted to the student body for

practical application. The decision on the part of a committee composed of stU'

dent and faculty representatives, necessitated a week's delay in the election of

the student body president. The provisions have undergone a revision and have
been injected into the school'

constitution by the committee
after several days of adapting
the provisions as they were
originally drawn up to the

form necessary for publica-

tion in the constitution.

According to constitutional
provisions, amendments must
have the approval of the fac-

ulty. This must also be done
in the case of the present
proposal before it will be ac-

ceptable. Below are printed

the proposals as they will ap-

pear in the constitution in

their revised form:Leaves School (see story

below)

--Healey

alcolm Eno Leaves School;

Will Seek Health On Coast

nitt Representative Here

To Interview C.C. Students

1 Mr. R. M. Hopper, repre-

I Intative for Swift and Com-
:- liny will visit Colorado Col-

Sge on Monday, May 6th, ar-

|ving about 11:00 a.m. to re-

nin all day. His visit is for
Be purpose of interviewing

* laduate seniors interested in

faking a permanent connec-

| on with Swift and Company
§ i buying, selling, accounting,

[gineermg or in any other
Id. From 15 to 30 minute

" terviews will be given each
plicant and those men stu-

•— nts interested should make
rangements for such inter-

^ ews by contacting the Dean

I
Men's office before the

love date.

Weds and heads for
merica ( see pg. 6).

Twelve Selected

By Red Lantern

C. U. PRESIDENT

SPEAKS AT C. C.

The Chapel program got

off to a violent start last Tues-
day with the slugging of An-
geil, Hale, Curtan, and Friend
for Red Lantern Club purpos-

Surprising was the news that Malcolm Eno, for the past

ar student body president, is leaving school. The reason

.'en for his departure following the tenure of his term as

exy is poor health which necessitates living in a lower
altitude. Mai plans to leave

for California soon and at-

tempt a recuperation as well

as securing his degree from
some coast university. Should
he find conditions condui
to a recovery, Mai plans to

come back to Colorado and
take a law degree.

Eno has presided over a
somewhat significant period
of student government ; a
period which has seen much
in the way of campus reform
instigated. He has, as has us-
ually been the case with presi-

dents, been the recipient of
barbs of student criticism,

some of them valid, many un-
just. While he has not set the
campus on fire, he has left be-
hind him a record which is

certainly nothing to be
ashamed of, and which should
serve for the incoming prexy

The Red Lantern Club, hon-

orary senior society for men
has pledged twelve men for

membership in this year's

club roster. After the "initia-

tion ceremonies" have been
performed the following lads

will be full fledged members
of this time-honored club:

Charles Friend of Denver.

Member of the tennis team,

now in second year of raquet-

wielding. Hard-working,
quiet, and well-liked. Belongs

to Phi Delta Theta.
Hillard Kalamaya of Den-

ver; also a Phi Delt and ac-

tive as president of the New-
man club. Handsome and
friendly.

George Teller of St. Joseph,

Mo. Thinks home-town is

plenty all-right. Football

linesman with biggest legs on
the campus. Happy-go-lucky
and a well-liked Joe. A mem-
ber of Phi Gamma Delta

George Peck of Estes Park,
Colo., and a brother Phi Gam.
An excellent skier himself, he
offers girls skiing lessons at

five dollars for an afternoon.

Has lettered in skiing, drives

a specially concocted road
ster, and gets around well.

Jack Angel! of Denver edits

ye paper and writes songs in

his spare time, one of them
showing up in Koshare's mu-
sical. Alwavs busy ; belongs
to A. K. Psi, T.K.A. and some

(Continued on Pago 3)

ARTICLE III

The Student Council
Section 1. The A, S. C. C.

shall be represented bv the
Student Council which shall

be elected as hereinafter pro-

vided.
Section 2. Membership

The student council shall be
composed of one representa-
tive from each fraternity,
sorority and five representa-
tives from the independents,
as designated by their respec-

tive groups. The president of
the student body shall auto-
matically become representa-
tive from his organization.
The representatives are to

be designated for a period of

one full year and are to be
known as the official repre-

sentatives to the student
council. Representatives are
obliged to attend all meetings
of the student council and

Introducing the
Pres. Robert L. Stearns of

Colorado University, Prexy
Davies pointed to the long

and friendly relationship be-

tween the two institutions. He
also announced the taking ov-

er of the Ewing Camp by
Colorado College, made pos-

sible by the generous gift of

an interested philanthropist.

The talk given by the Pres.

of Colorado University was
received by an attentive audi-
ence, though it seems that re-

gardless of who the speaker
or what the program might
be, some will always persist

in their hostile and unthink-
ing attitude. In his talk, Pres.

Stearns pointed to the world
and presented a hypothetical
case of Civilization vs. An-
archy. We of the present
generation are called upon to

take the responsibility of win-
ning the case. On our side we
have enlisted the great sages
of all time. We need wisdom,

Student Council Sticks Neck

Out In Junior Prom Promotion

Colorado College's student council will think twice be-

fore it takes over somebody's business again. We refer to

the highly-praised, but financially flopful Junior Prom held

last Friday night in the mai
hotel. Promoters Tom Buck-
man and Bob Bartlett had
originally planned the dance

as a private enterprise and
had arranged entertainment,

publicity and other essentials

that made the prom what it

was. Long after Tom had pub-

licized his undertaking, it is

understood the student coun-

cil "commandeered" the af-

fair, having dug up a pro-

vision which allegedly applied

to intervention. Some say the

council thought it would make
a semi-haul, others intimate

that it was "d u t y" that

prompted the council to take

over the prom ; still others

say that the council just did-

n't want to have anything

"slipped over" on it. At any

rate, the A.S.C.C. took over

the dance for sure, and might

|
have done right well by itself

(Continued on Paso 3)

ballroom of the Broadmoor

College Buys Camp Ewing

For Summer Activities

Through a n anonymous
gift Colorado College has

been able to purchase the

American Legion summer
camp, "Camp Ewing," from
Mr. Earl E. Ewing of this

city. This camp, located

across the road from Camp
Colorado, has long been de-

sired by the members of the

summer camp committee. It

now enables Camp Colorado

to give a week's summer va-

cation to around seventy-five

under-privileged children this

summer. The new camp far
surpasses our own C.C. camp
in its new modern up-to-date
I m i Id i ngs. The bunk house
will accommodate some 50
people and is complete in

every detail, even to showers.
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by William Clement

Sam was a young idealist. Having much

material wealth, he turned his mind toward

a world of Utopias, justice and beauty. He
revelled in ideas — profound and satisfying.

He would rise to ecstasy over a flower

though sometimes he was pricked by its

thorns. He loved the idea of a flower and

often when there were none to be found he

would create one out of his own colorful

imagination and worship it. Some of his

friends gave him fake flowers.

But Sam was not well. The disease

which tore at his belly, though repressed by

an overwhelming idealism and love of

flowers sometimes caused him much dis-

comfort and he would clutch at his abdomen

half-helplessly. Such trivialities must be

overlooked, he thought and he remained

confined in his abstractions. The pain, how-

ever, became more acute and Sam clutched

more often. Sometimes, in order to relieve

his discomfort he would sit by the window

watching the other boys fight and he would

meditate on their brute strength and lowly

ideals. How earthly they seemed! "Beast"

he would call them. And perhaps they

were.

Sam soon died, his love of flowers, his

idealism went with him. The others were

still playing, fighting

And there was a nation. It was too

idealistic - - - - loved flowers. It too had in-

ternal troubles - - - - clutched at them half-

heartedly. It too sought relief in despising

the low ideals of others. May it never die!

Junior Prom Squawk

Last Friday an all-college dance was

sponsored. Every possible means was taken

to make it a success — to make it a dance

which every student would enjoy, and

would be able to enjoy. Clearly made known

to the student body were the facts that a

high-priced affair was within reach, that in

the first place it was being held at the Broad-

moor; that in the second place the top form

local band was playing for four hours; that

in the third place a floor show, unsurpassed

by any that a Colorado College dance has

ever seen before was to be featured; and in

the fourth place from among the students

one was to be presented a trophy for their

selection as Prom Queen.

For all this a less than minimum price

was set. a price at which even the most

broke pocket on the campus could be eased

by a slight borrow.

Yet, what happened to the final figures

of the last all-college and one of this year's

finest dances? They went into the red to

the extent of $61.74 and who paid for it —
the student body.

It can't be helped when the track and

baseball, golf and tennis teams, and Koshare

leave town, but why was it necessary for

the fraternities knife of competition at each

other's throats, to rush off to Denver for a

bit of first come first dates of bewildered

rushees? Knowing that an all-college dance

which might have been able to show profits

was on the map. couldn't they have co-oper-

atively curbed their pre-semester rushing

one week and all pitched in to make the

dance a success?

The student council, headed by two

active fraternity men, took the responsibil-

ity end of the prom over two weeks before

the event was to occur. Having done so, it

seems to me that they could have made an

effort to put a notch in the key that controls

fraternity rushing. The council more than

the student, perhaps, is aware of the bene-

fits the student organizations can receive

from their treasury. Hence, in view of the

losses from the dance, it seems to me that

they could have at least created an effort to

assist in getting the students behind the

dance.

A loyal fraternity man might say that

these rushing parties in Denver had long

been set. Publicity for the Junior prom had

been circulated a month and a half before

the dance was to be on hand. Arrangements

had been made with Dean Fateaux to ward

any fraternity or sorority social events.

Thus it appears as if there was no possible

way that the organization holding their rush

parties in Denver could not have known

that the all-college dance was definitely in

the books for them.

All this squawking is too late to allevi-

ate the extent to which this traditionally-in-

the-hole prom went in the red. Next year

the student council will again have the

Bits L
Have you poor unfortunates who didnj

take in the Junior prom heard how reall

keen it was? From the standpoint of finano
*
t j,rs

c

the prom as usual did not turn out to be >c Ui

startling success but from the standpoint <
ersitv

, r , ,
•

onnsc

just plain fun and good entertainment it w; linois

more of a success than anyone planned ot
[,

- - - - Involuntary comment I have picked u

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

f the

speech given by President Stearns in chapi ier in

last Tuesday was well received. - - - - Up ; n of

Aggies a system has been installed this ye<
Jjane

where the seniors at the start of the year at .^
made to pay ten dollars along with the ig C

icult:

regular tuition. This fee is returned if tlfiosen

graduates stick around long enough aft^a ol

exams to get their sheepskins. In the p>'tj ;ma i

monies have been as scarce as income tax r® the

Billeg'

bates. - - - - Orchids to Art Cervi who stitntly

flashes a constant smile and has little reaso lost

to considering he hasn't been off his crutcht
u

"

tho

since spring vacation. - - - - Both C.U. an f

D.U. will feature Will Osborne and his o
, adc

chestra at their respective proms. Will h;
™

always had a pretty fair organization an ibits

more recently he has received the spotligl
lfltic

because of the recordings his bass fidd |er

player (Dale "Doghouse") Jones has helptwio

him put across. "Between Eighteenth at
uagf€

r
,, , 'sea]

Nineteenth on Chestnut Street" is the owle

newest hit. - - - - Those who arrived at tl

prom early got to see Thomas E. Dewe t

the republican aspirant to the president

/ho stayed at the Broadmoor for a wee „.

Some of the students were quite impress*

at seeing Mr. Dewey, others were — Y< rep i

guess. - - - - A certain little G Phi has ado[ °™.-

ed Mary Martin's old theme, "My Hei ray

Belongs to Addy." The song fest com j'^j

Totoff Sunday and with the effort that has be

expended by the various groups, this yea

iarcl

nive

•rich

- iudei

rilli

C
ght

should be a bumper crop of harmony.

Too bad Fraternities can't throw r a d i

dances the way some of the sororities ca

They would become a great institution

nothing flat because of their economic val
"™

and many of our students can understat

the virtues of that without a course in ec

nomics. - - - - I don't know a lot about tl

Oakes deal up at Colorado but I'd be willn

to bet that he is one of the very first coach

to get kicked out of a school because

kicked his team into their conferen

championship.- - - -

T. Kuhlman.
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responsibility of the Junior Prom. It is n

suggestion that they take over the organi:^
tion of the dance far enough in advance

not only thwart the aspirations of a no in

official enterpriser before the results of tl I

°a

aspirations become embarassing, but that

their organizing they check every possib"

leak which might take potential ticket sail «i

out of town. —Tom Buckmainm
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better taste.
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isiting porfessors Dr. James
turgis of the University of

klahoma ; Emma Bertha
eters; J. M. Mernandes of

ie University of Oklahoma

;

ames 0. Swain of the Uni-
ersity of Tennessee; Edith
ohnson of the University of

linois; Frances Benge of the
'niversidad N a c i o n a 1 de
[exico; Mario B. Rodriguez

f the University of Puerto
,ico, Annabel Hall, and Ar-

1

ro J. Garcia.

Also Jeanne Guinand. for-

j

ier instructor of Vassar Col-
\

ge; Dr. Frederick P. Masci-

!

of Columbia University ; I

nd Dr. Fritz Richter of
I

* 'oane College.

These visiting professors
ill be assisted by the follow-

j

ig Colorado College winter
acuity members: Dr. Hans

',

nsenhaupt. Prof. Charles
itimer, Dr. Mark Skidmore

i

d others.

An extension of the educa-
onal, cultural and social ac-

vities of the regular Colo-
lo College year is the aim
the summer session of the

allege, President Davies re-

ntly stated. To project this
Ian into the summer school
lost effectively the college

added to its own faculty
ithorities in various fields

learning from other educa-
onal centers and has set up,

addition to the strictly aca-
mic work, a program of

ublic lectures, music, art ex-

n ibits, recreational activities,

formal seminars, and dra-
atic presentations, he fur-

ther stated.

In addition to the college
^ >ssion and the foreign lan-

1(
,iage school, there will be a
search conference of the

ie|owles Commission for Re-
arch in Econometrics of the
niversity of Chicago, and

ref"t work in the Griswold
afts Shop.

4

-PROM
(Contini

ept for an expensive floor
>w, various fraternity ac-
uities which drew crowds
iray from the event, and ath-
:ic encounters whch depop-

Iized
the campus.

Total gate receipts indicat-

a loss of around $60 all of
hich must be made up out of
Lident funds due to the

lliant" maneuvering of
C.'s governing body. It

ight be fair to note that per-
ps the dance was worth

to the C. C. students in-

,],
much as it was one of the
st dances held on the cam-

ai s this year from the stand-
int of extra-financial as-
cts. Buckman did a won-
rful job in managing the

.. air, and it is believed that
'it left alone he could have

ne much better. Well, live

d learn ! we always say —
Ifit then just the same many

,n
re glad that something is go-

)g to be done which may in-

jrease the thinking capacity
f the council. —J.A.

rooms, under musical super-

vision.

Recently the newspapei'S in

Denver and other commun-
ities nearby have run an-

nouncements of the Colorado
College Spring Festival and
have suggested to their read-

ers that they motor to Colo-

1

rado Springs especially to

hear the choi-al program and
i

song contests to take place on
j

Sunday, May 5. The choral
j

program, under the direction :

of Frederick Tooley, will be,

heard at 3:00 o'clock Sunday
afternoon, and will comprises
a selected group of singers
who will give a first perfor-

\

mance in the west of "The;
Peaceable Kingdom", a canta-

1

ta by Randall Thompson,
based on writings of the Pro-
phet Isaiah. Mr. Thompson is

now the Director of the Cur-
tis Institute of Music in Phil-
adelphia. Mr. Tooley has re-

ceived much acclaim for his

productions in recent years of
good opera, and he has
brought together a small
chorus which aims at quality
rather than quantity of pro-
duction.

Picturesque prelude to the
choral program will take

j

place at 2:45 o'clock Sunday
afternoon when this year, as
i n previous seasons, a brass
choir will play chorales by
Johann Sebastian Bach from
the tower of Shove Memorial
Chapel.
The culminating event of

|

Sunday is already in the fore-
ground of many undergradu-
ate minds, since it is then that
the song contest takes place
on the steps of Palmer Hall
at 6:00 o'clock. Fraternities
and sororities are rehearsing-
day and night for this event
and much excitement is in
the air as the students gird
their loins for this song tour-
nament. Judges for the con-
test will include two students
from Denver University who
have had considerable experi-
ence in such activities.

The Young Artists pro-
gram on Monday n i gh t at
8:^0 in Hayes House library
brings before the campus a
group of performers for
whom high hopes are held in

music.
Closing the round of con-

certs of the Spring Music
Festival will be the appear-
ance in Perkins Hall at 8:30
Tuesday. May 7, of the Colo-
rado College Symphony under
Robert Gross. Many of t h e

best known of the campus
music personalities will ap-

pear on this occasion.

All events Saturday. Sun-
dav and Monday are FREE
TO THE PUBLIC. Band and
Symphony programs, student
admission 10^.

more clubs, President of the
Sigma Chis. Washes pans in

Bemis' kitchen for board.
St it Hale of Colorado

Springs. Member of stu-
dent council, and skier of no
mean ability,

C-h-a-t-t-e-r
By Jane Carruthers

Last Monday, Red Lantern club, in their usual dignified

manner, beat twelve outstanding junior men over the head
and pinned a fancy price-tag on them. Monday night these
twelve went out and stole twelve red lanterns from the long-

Writes very [suffering street department, as was expected, and all this

well and may make it his life
j

week they have carried these smelly, charming badges of
work. He is also a Sigma Chi. [success around the campus so that everyone could see how

Bob Curtan of Louisville, much they have accomplished during thei"r three years. Some
Colo. Friends ( and lie has a l

,

.

, ., c , \, . *, .„ . •* ... ...

whole lot) call him "Red e aroun" *'ie m"st of next week, they will have an mitia-

John." Has been called the tion." That is, they will each consume enough liquor to

best fielding shortstop in cripple a horse to prove irretrievably how manly each of
Rocky Mtn. Conference base-

1 them is. After that, the Red Lantern Club will sink for an-
ball Manages the table in his other year into ob ] ivkmi remembered only as a haunting
fraternitv (Si^ma < hi) and , -,, , , ,, , ., „ , , .

is one of the easiest men to
!
temble «reani by the new members. Oh well, somebody al-

get acquainted with on the I

w^ys writes one of these. It isn't any use. But 1 hope they

campus. I
all have awful hangovers!

Pat Fitzgerald of Denver.
|

In a discussion in French class the other day, Dr. Cham-
President of Kappa Sigma.

, bers brought up the interesting contrast of French schooling

and^Seban diamoS TanV a*ainst American Schoolin^ ln France
'

there arc four de"

lanky and easy going Pat
j

£rees £lven -
corresponding roughly to our B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.,

makes friends easily. Works and to a higher degree which we do not have. Few French-

-ENO

i Pbbb 1)" (Contiiv

shoot at.
llx The blond Beta came to

e C. from Boulder as a
phomore, and proceeded to

n°{nn laurels in track as well

(-| campus politics. He has

W. I. LUCAS

I

Golf and Tennis Equipment
I "Tigen always welcome"

on the side.

Bill "Red" Leuns of Den-
ver, and a gem of a fellow if

there ever was one. Modest
about being the conference's
best eager, and a plenty good
second baseman. Girls think
he is cute: fellows like to be
around him. And, oh yes!
Red is campus ping pong
champ too.

Jack Smith of Denver. Fine
first sacker on the nine, and
is not as sleepy as he acts —
just easy-going. Has a way
with the women and with the
men too! Referees intra-
mural contests. Belongs to
Kappa Sigma.

Worth Stimits of Colorado
Springs. Captains cage team
and does very well in his stud-
ies. Quiet but effective Worth
is known as one of the re-
gion's best golfers. Belongs to
Beta Theta Pi.

Frank Niswander of Colo-
rado Springs is rush chair-
man for Beta Theta Pi. Man-
ages this year's Nugget and
should be sure fire Phi Beta
Kappa next year. Has man-
aged debating activities on
the campus. Capable campus
figure.

Well, there you have 'em —
this year's Red Lantern se-
lection plus thumbnail sketch-

been instrumental in initiat-

ing the newly accepted stu-

dent council reform, and has
been one of the chief propon-
ents of the honor system
which was recently voted
down. It was Eno along with
several other members of

last year's senior class who is

responsible for the council

reform proposal.

men obtain what we call a B.A.; fewer go on to higher de-

grees. And if one does go on, it is because he is interested

in his work, not because it is socially desirable that he do

so or because it is an easy way to put off the time when he

must earn his own living. A French university has no ath-

letic program, no complete social fraud such as our fraternity

and sorority setup. There would be no place for goldfish-

swallowers or bare-foot water-dog tenders at the Sorbonne.

i A French education is merely intellectual. An American edu-

cation, at any average small college such as this, is almost

entirely social with little intellect intruding.

Perhaps, one acquires a more "well-rounded" education

in America. That is the one worn argument in favor of our

"educational system." However, perhaps one does not re-

ceive an education at all. The rounding has taken all the

edge off the education (this is not a pun). The over-com-
mercialization which has swept the U. S. in the past few
years has contaminated colleges and universities also. In our
mad rush for mass production, we have made every effort

to educate American youth. By placing a psychological ban
or stigma on those who do not have a college degree, by mak-
ing the acquiring of an education as desirable as possible, by
lowering the scholastic standards until even a halfwit may
receive a diploma, we have defeated our own ends. The long

vacations, country-club standards, short classes, over-empha-
sis of activities have so obliterated the desire to get an edu-

cation, that a degree means nothing once one has it. It is

mainly in our glamourizing and dramatizing college that we
de-intellectualized it. Showmanship has crossed itself up.

Perhaps a few of our eastern colleges are on the right track,

but the great majority of us are acquiring a set of badly

mangled ideals and morals in exchange for four years of

fun. There must be some happy medium between the grim
halls of foreign universities and the out-house strewn steps

of Palmer hall. I hope we find it.
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION
£2
Intrami

Jo Irish To Enter Trio Of I

Track Men In Beloit Relays

By Lett Griffen

Tiger Sports Writer

When the Beloit relays start, May the 3rd m Beloit, Wis-

consin, three Colorado College track men will be entered in

a field of 40 athletes from 35 different colleges. Captain Ted

Billings will be entered in the pole vault, high jump, —
discus. Chuck Spoor in the

--Top Slugger

nd

discus. The three will team

discus, and "Annie" Arm-
strong also will toss the

tog-other for the three man
shuttle relay race. A relay m
which each man runs 120

yards of high hurdles.

This will be the fourth an-

nual meet held on the field of

Beloit College. These relays

were started in 1937 for the

small colleges which do not

have the man power to com-

pete in the Drake, Penn, and

other big relay events. L. E.

Means, Beloit College athletic

director, stated he refused the

entry of several universities

this year because the relay

event should be kept for small

colleges. A new feature this

season is the student assist-

ance in handling the publicity

and program of the meet.

A few of the meet recent

are in danger because of some

exceptionally fine tracksters

competing this year. The mile

run record, 4:23.2, set last

year is challenged by Dodds

of Ashland Ohio College and

Hartman of Beloit who have

run under this time already

this year. Three North Cen-

tral vaulters have cleared 13

feet 6 inches consistently in

practice this spring making
the present record of 13 feet

5 inches doomed to fall. One
record which appears to with-

stand for a while is the cen-

tury dash. Eldon Linstrom of

California ran it in 9.6 last

year for the second fastest

100 yard sprint of the 1939

track season.

Sports Scene
by Ray Manley

it the

1
Con

Last week's scarcely-publi-

cized defeat of Denver uni-

versity's stellar golf team by

a brighter shining, tho less

noted. Colorado College links

team, brings out the fact that

C. C.'s golf squad is to be

considered, henceforth,

among top ranking national

collegiate teams. With such

par-breakers as Stimits, Pat-

ty Jewett, course record hold-

er; Benson, ace clubber;

Bloomquist, hefty linksman

;

Dav, "fairway farmer"; and
Allen, steady performer; not

to mention Leaky Winters,

Moyer, etc. the golf team has

the" talent and determination

to give them their top-flight

ranking. Coached by Profes-

sor N. Wolman, the Econom-
ics "whiz," the boys have
come far and are going farth-

er still (we hope).
When we stop to think of a

rating such as this, and then

also think of how little we've

known about it, it sorta

makes us hang our heads.

This is the second team play-

ing for C. C. this year which
has broken into the spotlight

of national sports. But the

sad part of the whole setup is

that the traditional "good old

C. C. spirit" has fallen off to

such a point that there is

practically no support for
most of our regional athletic

activities as well as our at-

tempted national activities.

If this laxity in spirit were

C.C. Represented By Track '

widespread among most of
v ' :the other schools there would

Men At Boulder Relay Meet
i
be less cause for complaint

1

' concerning Colorado College,

but it can hardly be said

specifically let alone generally

BILL BURKE
whose hitting has placed him

at the crest of conference

batters.

--Top Fielder

Greeley Wins Conference

Crown By Beating Tiger^
Fra

Greeley State won the Rocky Mountain Conference ba; l
jy t

!
ball title at Greeley last Saturday by virtue of a couple ich

j

games over Colorado College's own Tigers. The scores we junti

',5-4, and 3-0. Oliver Green, Greeley pitcher, stole the da; hy-

~~ honors with a three hit pitc ^°.
ing performance in the nigl

ie Q\

cap. Jim Pivona had won 1 ^ft

own ballgame in the opei jrne

previous with a homerun '"
^

break the ninth inning ™
and send the Tigers to tl y
showers. The Bears had be <

m01
thailing 4-2 in the eighth La;
ning when they scored t eta
runs with Walla's two b;

;th

ger, their only hit of the
jtn

ning. Then Pivona's hon!L v jn
decided the game in t|

s ^
ninth. [gib

Green's performance in t ^iti
second game was almost ni

;ayc

tied by a potential Tiger r xh>
\y which unfortunately < on
not materialize. In the eigl re f
inning Lewis walked, Sm
singled, and Burke reacli

the bag to fill the bases. H«> gpyg
ever Sutak, Greeley shortst

nipped the rally by throwi

Lewis out at the plate afi

Ritchie had grounded to hi B (

The Bears had previou :,we

won from Coloi'ado Sta ls1

split with Wyoming, and i

^

feated Mines twice in pre

ous games.
The diamond fray

Mines this week-end will t
,\

termine second-place in t

league.

Tiger Golfers

Beat Pioneers

By Bud Day
Tiger Golf Writer

Over the wind blown fair-

ways of the Park Hill course,

|C. C. divot diggers drubbed

Denver University 13Vg to

life, on a match play
last Saturday.

Skirting the bunkers and
greens with expert shot mak-

ing. Worth Stimits, Tiger ace.

burned up the Park Hill lay-

out with a blazing 69, three

strokes under par.

Right behind Stimits was
Jack Allen who shot a 74,

next in line was Wallace Ben-

son with a 76, Bud Day, 77;

Arnold Bloomquist, 80;

George Winters, 81 ; and
Marc Leahy 82.

The Tiger mashie wielders

will meet Weber Junior Col-

lege, from Ogden, Utah, Fri-

day afternoon on the Broad-
moor links. The following

day C. C. will be hosts to the

"Orediggers" from Golden,

Colorado.

C. C. linksmen will be
heavy favorites against Web
er and Mines because they
know the deceptive and
treacherous greens of the
beautiful Broadmoor.

All students who are inter-

--
, .

i
ested in golf are urged to I

BOB "SHOT" CURTAN come out |riday and |et be_

whose fietdmg ahihty '•««'-"
hjnd the Tiger team . TherJ

second to none m the confer-
| wi]| be n0 gal iery fee and r

can guarantee some fine

matches.

&

In the sixteenth annual

Boulder relays held at C. U.
,

last Saturday, the defending where this condition prevails
champion, Kansas State was
dethroned by Colorado Uni-
versity the sponsors of the

event. Colorado College en-

tered sixteen varsity men
who were able to collect only

one point as a result of a

fourth in the two mile relay.

In the special events which
do not count toward a team
championship, the Tigers
looked better. Chuck Spoor
placed fourth in the 120 yard
high hurdles, and Champ Bil-

lings rated a third in the pole
vault. Spoor had bad luck in

. tripping over a hurdle and
losing his stride or else he
would have done better in his

event.

Jo Irish entered five fresh-

men in the Freshmen-Junior
College divison who were
nosed out of the relay title by
Trinidad J. C. Loveland high
school won the high school
division.

elsewhere. This is a pret-

ty dark picture to be painting,

but something should be done
before it's too late and we
have to pull strong enough
"spirits" out of the bag (or
hip pocket) to take the place
of the spirit of tradition
which is the real spirit. The
chance is ours to make a trulv

oature s

French Cleanin tile

and Dyeing Co,

ideal college of C. C, for here

we have a small school, cap-

able of knitting together its

several factions of social, aca-

demic, and athletic life into

one great, strongly united

body with one primary aim in

view ; that of maintaining the

school on a high standard for

every activity attempted in

our several and combined in-

terests. If that could be ac-

complished, there would be

no need to furrow our brows
over the waning interest in

nearly every school activity,

with the exception of our

social life. — Publicity might
help.

Bluebird Columbia

Decca Victor

Buy your Records from

PAULINE LAWRIE

MILLER MUSIC COMPANY
Stewart Building

Phone Main

1288
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enU
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Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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tramural Golf Tourney

To Be Played Off May 4

Intramural golf will be
]ayed off Saturday, May 4,

the Patty Jewett course.

Competition will be open

a 1 1 students except mem-
ers of the varsity squad.

1 a y will begin at nine

clock Saturday morning.
Fraternities may enter as

lany men as they want but
ly the five best scores from

ich organization will be

runted toward the team tro

hy. The players will go out

foursomes, one man from
ch fraternity, eack keeping

e other's score.

After the cards have been

^lfirned in, the team averages

be computed and the fra-

irnity with the lowest aver-

;e will be declared the win'

jr. Ribbons for individual

nnors will also be given.

Last year Worth Stimits,

eta Theta Pi, walked off

th the individual crown
ith his brilliant 70, also

ving the way to victory for

s team. Stimits will be in-

.gible from this year's com-
jtition because of his partic-

ation on the varsity squad.
The course is in fine condi-

now low medal scores

e predicted.

1

-

CX. Band Will

Play At Concert

Colorado College's concert

band under the able direction

of Cecil Efhnger will play a

major part in the forthcqnv:

ing music festival. Friday,

May 3, at 8:00 o'clock in Per-

kins hall the band will "show
its stuff" to listeners interest-

ed in the progress of the col

lege's music. The program
and participants are as fol-

lows:
1

El Capitan - - - - Sousa
Fingel's Cave - Mendelssohn

II

Choral and Fugue in G
minor - - Each-Abert

III

Spring Dance - - - Grieg
(Arranged for band by

John Pleasant)
Valse Triste - - - Sibelius

Conducted by John Pleasant
Assistant Director of the

Band

IV

Tom Hoe Elected Survey Reveals College Vote

Roman President]
Tending Toward Roosevelt

enver U. Netters Score

Win Over C.C.Roqueteers

n g a 1 tennis players

j\ved to Denver XJ. netmen

jta
i s t Saturday by a score of

'ven matches to two. Denver
ink four of the six singles

atches and all three doubles
ir.tches. The summary:
Dubois, Denver, defeated
ickison, 6-2, 6-1

Hines, Denver, defeated
icMahan 6-4, 6-0

Nelson, C. C. defeated
ones, 6-3, 6-3

Friend, C. C. defeated Run-
els 6-4, 7-5

Dunklee, Denver defeated
\\\ 6-3, 6-1

Lewis, Denver defeated
W|tiles 6-3, 6-1

Dubois and Hines defeated
ickison and McMahon 2-6,

4, 6-3

Jones and Mead defeated
elson and Robbins 6-4, 6-0

Lewis and Dunklee defeat-
d Hall and Stiles 6-4, 6-1

wink Is First Entrant In

Colorado College Prep Meet

Swink holds the distinction

f being the first school to

nter a team in the Eighth
\nnual Colorado college re-

1

(ays and track meet, to be—field here the 11th of May.
jjjjjiwink is in the Arkansas val-

^|ey and has never before en-

tered. Their five men will

compete in the medley relay

do and several individual events.

Irish expects over 300 ath-

letes to compete from some
Colorado schools.

March and Scherzo (from
"The Love o f Three
Oranges") - - Prokolieff

Russian Sailors' Dance
(from "The Red Poppy")
- - - - - - - Gliere

Members of the Band
Clarinets: Richard Hughes,

Hugh Teason, Robert Burton,
William Hille, Donald Poro-

da, Vincent Kelley, Harold
Kistler, Donald Brothers,

Richard Grimwood, Frank
Everett.

Flute: Stuart Hale.

Oboe: Frederick Funk.
Bassoon: Ralph Goloven.

Saxophones: Harold An-
derson, William Ressler, Rob-
ert Mendenhall, Otis Bain-

bridge.
Horns: Curtis Gittings

Vance Blitch, Brinley Lewis.
Trumpets: Allen Vander

Weyden, Burl MaKinney,
John Pleasant, William Dyar,
William Schuler.
Trombones: Cedric Fergu

son, Melvin Balzer, Cecil

Bishop.
Baritones : Jerry Betty,

Lawrence McQuerrey.
Basses : Raymond Gilbert,

Robert Rouse.
Drums: Albert Ballows,

Charles Cajori, John McCall,

Raymond Dusault.
Glockenspiel: Miller Eves.

Members of the orchestra:

Violins: Mary Belle Kel-

ley, Sue Thomas, Jack Shep-
pard, Otis Bainbridge, Jane
Whitaker, Malcolm Parker;

Emma Jo McCracken, Bonnie
Pfanstiehl, Nancy Emerson,

j

Margaret Steadman.
Viola: Mrs. Robert Gross,

I
Ann McCracken,

Tom Hoe, popular sopho-

more, was elected president

o f the Associated Indepen-

dent Students last Monday
night in an election session

held by the Romans in Len-

nox House. He will succeed

Ben Brannon, w h o has held

the post since last spring.

Jess Hoffman, a junior this

year, will occupy the chair

of vice-president. Both are
from Colorado Springs. Ethel

Marie Steuhens, also of Colo-

rado Springs and a freshman,
was elected secretary and
Johnnie Martin, a freshman
from Woodbridge, Conn., was
elected treasurer of the or
ganization.

In his concluding address
before the Romans, the retir-

ing president pointed out that
the decisive vote of the stu-

dent body last week on the
amendment to the A.S.C.C.
constitution will make it nec-
essary that the independents
of Colorado College take more
legislative interest in their
organized assembly, the Ro-
mans. He emphasized the
fact that due to lack of ad-
ministrative and undergradu-
ate encouragement and rec-
ognition the organization has
found it exceedingly difficult

to wield influence on the cam-
pus in former years, but now
that recognition is had by the
governing board of under
graduate life, the proceduri
in future years will be less
difficult.

"It has been the hope, it is

the hope, and it will be the
hope," he concluded, "that all

independent students on the
Colorado College campus be
welded into one strong and
effective organization that
will provide an outlet of so-
cial and political significance
for those students and fulfill

a need, in so accomplishing,
that has been present on this

campus for twenty y
The new president pledged

himself to uphold the ideals

of the Romans and to do all

in h i s power to further the
progress of t h e independent
faction. He indicated that at

the next meeting the commit-
tees serving under h i m will

be designated.

Five months before the national elections, the American
college voter is found leaning toward the Democratic party,

it is shown in a national poll completed Monday by the Stu-

dent Opinion Surveys of America.

Franklin D. Roosevelt and;,

Thomas E. Dewey are the

leading choices for the U. S.

presidency in November, the

Survey finds in this study

connected with the coopera-

tion of scores of undergradu-
ate papers. The President and
his party, however, have suc-

ceeded in gaining the favor of

the greatest group of col-

legians.

At Westminster College in

Missouri May 1, 2, and 3 stu-

dent delegates from all cor-

ners of the country will gath-

er for political conventions
that will give a glimpse of

what the undergraduate
world thinks of candidates
and parties. Herewith is pre-
sented a preview of the news
that may come out of those
conventions, in the form of
statistics that represent the
entire U. S. student enroll-

ment:
Which party would you

favor in the national elections

next November?" interview-
ers asked last week.
Democratic, said 37 per cent

Republican, said 39 per cent

Other parties, 7 per cent;

don't know, 7 per cent.

When the ballots from qual-

ified student voters only were
tabulated, an even greater
number, 51 per cent, favored
the Democrats, 34 going to

the Republicans.

"Whom would you like to

see nominated for president

in that party (named in pre-
ceding question) ?"

All Voting
Students Students

1. Roosevelt 34.3%

2. Dewey 26.6

3. Hull 7.3

4. Vandenberg 6.0

Taft

6. Garner

7. Thomas
8. Farley

9. MeNutt
10. Wheeler
Others
Don't know

4.2

3.6

1.9

0.3

3.9

7.4

38.2%
25.0

8.2

3.8

4.0

3.2

4.4

1.8

1.4

0.3

2.6

7.1
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Student Health
by L. W. Bortree, M.D.

DIPHTHERIA
Diphtheria is a contagious

disease produced by a bac-

terium which grows in t h e

nose or throat and by its lo-

cal effect produces a grayish

membrane. In severe cases,

this grayish membrane may

extend up into the nose or

even down into the trachea

and bronchial tubes, in which

latter case it produces vari-

ous degrees of obstruction to

respiration and even fatal

choking. In addition to the
local effect, that is the sore-

ness produced by the growth

in the throat, the diphtheria

organism produces a very po-

tent poison, called diphtheria

toxin. This poison is absorbed

from the throat, circulates in

the blood and reaches all the

organs of the body. It is es-

pecially harmful to nerve tis-

sue and frequently produces
paralysis by its action on the

nerves. The most common
parts to be paralyzed are the

muscles controlling the
throat so that swallowing is

ineffectual and liquids are

forced up into the nose in-

stead of down into the stom-
ach. The other tissue most
likely to be harmed by t h e

poison is the muscle of the

heart and sudden death fol-

lowing diphtheria is not un-
uncommon due to degenera-
tion of t h e heart muscle by
the poison.

When the poison of diph-

theria is present within the
body, our body tissues make
an effort t o neutralize it b y
the production of an anti-

toxin ; that is, a substance
which combines with the tox-
in or poison to render it

harmless. Some of us h a v e
this antitoxin naturally pres-
ent in our bodies as a form of
inherited immunity. This can
be demonstrated by injecting
a small quantity of the toxin
into our skin, in which case
no redness follows. If, how-
ever, we are not immune to
diphtheria, the injection of
this small quantity of the poi-
son into our skin is followed
in two days by a red, swollen,

slightly tender reaction which
is known as a positive Schick
test. It is possible to render
a positive Schick test nega-
tive and our bodies immune
by graduated doses of t h e
diphtheria toxin, either in the
form of Toxin Anti-Toxin,
usually called T.A.A., or by a
chemically changed toxin
treated with alum. Such ac-

tive required immunity is

usually life long.

It is possible to obtain a
temporary immunity by the
injection of the serum of a
horse which has been rend-
ered immue to diphtheria by
increasingly large does of
diphtheria toxin. This anti-
toxin in adequate doses serves
to combine with the poison
circulating in the body and
neutralizes it before its bad
effects can be made manifest.
It also aids in attacking the
organisms which are growing
in our throats and brings the
disease to a swift and safe
termination.

Since the development of
diphtheria antitoxin, the mor-
tality rate of diphtheria has
been tremendously lowered,
and, by the use of immuniza-
tion in children, we have suc-
ceeded in almost banishing
one of the scourges of child-
hood days.
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Barbara Healey

Weds Dickison

Miss Barbara Jean Healey,

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

C S Healev of Elgin, Illinois,

and Richard A. Dickison, the

son of Mrs. F. A. Dickison of

this citv were married Wed-
nesday 'in Elgin. The couple

were
'

driven by Barbara s

parents to New York from

which thev will sail Saturday

on a Grace Liner for Peru,

South America.
Barbara has held many

college offices and has won
nearly every honor on the

campus. In her sophomore

vear she was class vice-presi-

dent and Homecoming queen.

Last vear she was president

of Delta Gamma, a class offi-

cer, a member of the A.S.C.C.,

and on the A. W. S. She also

received the distinction of be-

ing elected to Phi Beta Kap-

pa in her junior year. This

year she was elected to Delta

"Epsilon, was on the A. W. S.

board, and was senior repre-

sentative to A.S.C.C.

Dick graduated from Colo-

rado college in 1938. He is a

member of Beta Theta Pi and

was president of that frater-

nity in his senior year. He
was the backbone of the ten-

nis team for four years and
was elected to Delta Epsilon.

He majored in chemistry and
took a post graduate course at

Columbia University. He has
been working in Pueblo in the

C.F. & I. mills as a lab techni-

cian this last year, and was
recently offered a job as

chemist in the copper mine in

Oroya, Peru. Barbara and
Dick plan to live at least the

next three years in South
America.

—BAND W. A. A. Schedules Annual

Austin Bluffs Steak Fry

Cello: Dr. Charles Wall-

raff. Charles McCracken, Nel-

lie Kelley.

Bass: Robert Rouse.

Flute: Helen Pflug.

Oboe: Cecil Effinger, C. J.

Lewis.
Clarinet: William Hille,

Hugh Teason.
Bassoon: Ralph Goloven.

Horns: Curtis Gittings,

William Fristoe, Vance
Blitch.
Trumpet: Bury MaKinney.
Trombones: Cedric Fergu-

son, Cecil Bishop.
Percussion : Albert Bal-

lows, tympani ; Charles Ca-

jori, snare drum; Elizabeth

Clark, cymbals.

The Gamma Phis enter-

tained the faculty of Colora-

do College at an informal tea

Sunday afternoon, April 28.

Serving the honored guests

were Miriam Chester, Ceno-
via Gonzales, Martha Vande-
wark, Billie Morrison, Beth
Kliss, Betty Anne Gillett,

and Marion Prouty.

Plenty of time for the Q.

A. dance after the band con-
cert Friday night.

Reward's
BARBERSHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Women athletes are out for

small fry! This is your last

chance, W. A. A. members!

She who hesitates is lost so be

at Bemis at 5 p.m. Tuesday,

May 7 and follow the food out

to Austin Bluffs. The annual

steak fry calls, and if your
6:30 hunger pangs are the

kind that usually linger this

is one time to stop them with

sizzling steaks and hot buns.

The moonlight is always

beautiful, so if your imagina-

tion is up to par — oh well,

you can't have everything!

For further info, call Clara

Mae Abell or Doris Wood-
ruff. They will tell all. It's a

date then, isn't it? Bemis at

5 p.m. and Austin Bluffs 'til

the food's all gone.
—Buckman.

Alpha Phi Chapter of Gam-
ma Phi Beta announces the
plpdymg of Mary Jane Hipp
of Colorado Springs.

Another C C Coed
Endorses Fashion

Bar 's Berkshire

Miss Margery Remington,
pus coed, is one of the

many who wear Berkshire
hose because of their long
wearing ability, low prices
and silkiness. Berkshire are
sold exclusively at Fashion
Bar, Colorado Springs exclu
sive specialty shop, 30 South
Tejon Street.

The PROMPT
PHAJRHMACT
1 Wesl Colorado

Prompt Service

and Delivery

IE OUR SPECIALTIES

Girls' Archery Tournament

Finals To Be Held May 1

The

Ta
K

Jigh
Shed

On Tuesday afternoo

May 14 the archery finals w
be held. Any girl wishing t|

take part in the arche

tournament may practice f

scores any day between eletfhen

en a.m. and four p.m. Everffj^'

one should turn in their arcli|100 ]

ery scores for 24 arrows t pri

Nadine Buck. At least tw ,y ,

girls should be practicing i st V
the same time so that thei ay ^

will be a witness for tl ,a er:

scores. The four girls wit Tho
the highest score will tal velyi

part in the tournament fina ;bbs

on May 14. Medals will 1 arre

given for first and secot

place winners.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma
mothers entertained the

chapter at a chicken dinner

Monday, April 29.

Q. A. Oance

1
Je/iti"«° a™1

en ci?

Je

v, I

is, !

ecti

Kos
The Quadrangle associate ,ar i

is holding a supper dance i p th

Bemis May 3 at 9:30 o'cloc ad.

in the evening. Johnny Met qU ai

ler will play. All hall girls ar [th" ;

their dates are invited. life

a tr.

e P
I, ile

ad;

ailed

rom
id

kv i

"Delicious and refresh-

ing." These are the reasons

why the pause that refreshes

ith ice-cold Coca-Cola is

America's favorite moment.

Everybody welcomes the

pleasing taste of Coca-Cola

and the happy after-sense of

complete refreshment.

fi A US E THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Liggett 4 Myers Tobacco Co.

Colorado College Camp for Underprivileged Children

— ... " «« ufvcuvx uviu ioi me iniiigs mat

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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Thespians End

Tank Town Tour
1 Koshare, worn out with
1
irst nights, footlights, and

* igh school audiences, fin-

r shed its three day tank-town

c tand Wednesday night,

M hen "Bright and Balmy"
asped, we hope, its last

''

freeze. The three high
''

diiKils \ isiled ut'i'i: FIoivik-ij,

t pril 26, Rocky Ford, Mon-
w xy night, and Monte Vista
i st Wednesday night. The
-I [ay was well received, it is

tl ;iderstood.
it Those on the tour includ:
*1 velyn Johnson, Mary Alyce
a jbbs, Roberta Adams, Jane
1 arrell, Mary Jane Klein-
h rge, John Howland, Law-

urv Elhtigi.T, Da\i<l C.n.-in-

}, Jeanie "Heiress" Barka-
iv, Ray Gilbert, Rick Rob-
ns, Betty Adams, and the
hector, Mr. Sharp.
Koshare attempts each

i( ar to cany a typical play
' y the organization on the
o( ad. The custom not only
st quaints the ix)wns visited

aifth an excellent part of C.

life but it also provides ex-

training in dramatics for
principals in the cast,

lile "Bright and Blamy",
adaptation of another play

led "Crazy House", is far
jom the best thing Koshare
|ld this year, the type of

y made it easy to present
a road-show.

BOB CROSBY SEEKS

SIG MELODY RIVAL
.

(Allied News Service) Bob
j

Crosby and h i s orchestra
\

have instituted a nation-

wide search for a sorority

song to rival the fraternity

melody, "The Sweetheart o f

Sigma Chi."

The young maestro of the

finest Dixieland band in the
land announced today that

sorority girls on every cam-
pus are invited to submit
their club songs for a tryout
by the Crosby band before
representative collegiate
groups.
The song or songs that

really click will get a nation-
wide hearing on Bob*s Satur-
day night NBC Red network
program and will be recorded
to add to the glory of the so-

rority in question.

"Women now have the vote,

the barbershop and even the
corduroy slacks," young M r.

Crosby points out. "It's high
time one or more of their so-

rority songs wins the same
recognition that has been ac-
corded Sigma Chi. We don't
want to make a contest of
this — the aim is merely to
bring out something beauti-
ful that may now be unavail-
able to the public ear.

"So come on, sisters, and
send in your songs. Let us
prove conclusively that Sig-
ma Chi's sweetheart, isn't

Aisle Say

This week, the Chief the-
ater is presenting Anne Sher-
idan, America's famous
"oomph" girl in a typical
Sheridan screen triumph
called, "It A 1 1 Came True."
Supporting her (only so far
as the cast goes) are Jeffrey
Lynn and Humphrey Bogart
among others. The plot in-

cludes an ultra-modern girl,

a sensitive young composer,
a hard boiled gangster and
even Zasu Pitts. Together the
conglomeration is a real hit.

Filling the picture are plenty
of "oomph" scenes for which
Miss Sheridan is so famous.
Louis (The Rains Came)
Bromfield has written the
script, and featured are two
of the season's finest song-
hits, Angel in Disguise, and
Gaucho Serenade. All in all it

should be one of the season's
gayest and most entertaining
shows.

the only one who can inspire
music!"

Collegiate sorority mem-
bers are invited to submit
their official songs to B o b
Crosby, NBC, Chicago, 111.

A simple piano score, con-
taining words and music, is

all that's necessary. If y o u
care to, also send a letter tell-

ing why the song should be
selected.

Fish Tales
By Russ Fish

Young man: "Sir, I want your daughter for my wife.'

Father: "And I, sir, am not willing to trade."

In old New England there was once a Puritan school
house with a school teacher who, adverse to Puritan cus-
tom, wore her dresses rather short.

One day she announced to the one-room class that the
following morning would be Parents' Day, and the families
of all the children would be seated around the room, getting
an idea of what their tax money went for.

She urged the children to be on their best behavior so
as to make a good impression on the parents.

The next day school was called to order with proud
papas and mamas seated around the room. The teacher
reached up to write a problem on the blackboard. As she did
so Johnny spoke:

"Teacher, I see your garter."
"Johnny." said the teacher, "pick up your books, go

home, and don't come back for three months." She turned to
finish the problem, when Jimmy spoke:

"Teacher, I see both your garters."
"Jimmy," said the teacher, "take your books, go home,

and don't return for six months." So embarrassed was the
teacher that she dropped the chalk and, as she stooped to
pick it up. Bill left the room.

"Bill, where are you going?"
"Teacher," said Bill, "I'm goin' home. My school days

are over."

Courtship consists of a man's running after a girl until

she catches him.

First Contented Cow: "Where are all the other girls?"

Second C. Cow: "They're over in the other lot in a bull

session."

OFF THE DIAMOND, George Case (below, right) pre-

fers a slower pace ... he likes to fish . . . smokes Camels a

lot. He says: "Slower-burning Camels are more than mild

-they're extra mild and extra cool. The more I smoke
Camels, the more I like their full, rich flavor." Yes, the

more you smoke Camels, the more you'll appreciate their

extra mildness, extra coolness, and extra flavor.

HE'S SAFE AT SECOND BY A SPLIT SECOND! Yes, it's another

stolen base for George Case. He stole 51 bases last season . . . led the

major leagues . . . won wide acclaim as the "fastest man in baseball."

It makes your legs ache to watch him, he runs so hard . . . so fast. But

when George lights up a cigarette, speed is out. "No fast burning for

me," he says. "I always smoke the slower-burning brand . . . Camel.

Camels give me several big extras in smoking."

Fleet-footed George Case— leading

base-stealer of the major leagues

SMOKES THE SLOWER-BURNING
CIGARETTE_CAMEL

/-< EORGE CASE, Joe DiMaggio,
VJ "Bucky" Walters, Johnny Mize.-.so

many top-flightcrs id America's favorite

5port prefer America's favorite cigarette

Camel. George Case tells his experi-

ces above. Let your own experience

nvince you how much more pleasure

there is in smoking when your cigarette

slower-burning. .. made from costlier

lobaccos. Smoke Camels. Enjoy the extra

mildness, extra coolness, and extra flavor

that only Camel's matchless blend of cost-

tobaccos and slower way of buroing

Can give. Get more pleasure per puff and

more puffs per pack (see panel, right).

In recent laboratory tests.

Camels burned 25% slower

than the average of the 15

other of the largest-selling

brands tested — slower than

any of them. That means,

on the average, a smoking
plus equal to

5 EXTRA
SMOKES
PER PACK!

SLOWER-BURNING

CAMELS
GIVE YOU

i
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C.C. Dance Recital Features

Modern^resentation Tuesday

by Betty Anne Gillett

Tiger Special Writer

The modern dance recital Tuesday night was unusually

well received. The majority of the dances kept the audience

in an uproar most of the evening. In parts however, the

dances showed an extreme lack of poise and finess necessary

formance; the audience some- REFORM REVISION

times wondered whether the

girls were dancers o r Mexi-

can jumping beans.

The original dances were

outstanding in that the ma-

jority of them carried out

such perfect pantomimes that

the audience felt each dance

had a message in it. To Wan-

da Lee Hintz and Ramona

Teason goes the credit for the

most cleverly composed of

these dances. Verann Flick's

Dancer's Sketch Book was
both original and well done to

sav the least and her cheery

smile added greatly to the

number. Dorothy Mear's idea

of persuasion, though good

did not have the clear mean-
ing that some of the other

dances did.

Undoubtedly the most
beautiful dance of the eve-

ning was the Lyric Study.

The blue tight-fitting cos-

tumes and pale blue lights

lent an eery atmosphere that

enhanced the dance.
The mining scene was clev

erly done by the designing
females and the poor help-

less miner, Vance Gooden.
The most expressive scene

was the Wagons West. From
here the recital climbed rap-

idly to its finale. However,
the slight, ever present, pro-

paganda in this scene marred
it for many in the audience.

Easy type of "Fiddling" por-

trayed as being used by the

Americans during the dread-

ful decade brought whole-

hearted lauerhter from the

audience. The evening
"gowns" worn by some re-

minded one of the outfits Su-

tak has been seen in at vari-

ous football games ; they were
truly typical of that era. One
can not easily forget the

Wallflowers and how expert-

ly they played their parts,

nor the enchanting rhumba
of Margo Fiske. The drunken
scene of Wanda Lee Hintz
and Florence Manthei was
expertly done, even to the
point of perfection.

Though the finale was im-
pressive, the type of dancing
done in it represented t h (

modern dancing of the vari

ous "crazes" — shag, black

bottom, jitterbug, and the

big apple. It was not the ex-

pressive modern dancing of

the earlier part of the recital

Freddy Martin To Play For

College Dance At Lakeside

C. C. students gather
around. The annual College

Nite at Lakeside this year

is on May 17th. Music will

be furnished bv the sweet-

strained Freddy Martin or-

chestra. This well known

band has just completed an
engagement at the Edgewal-

er Beach Hotel in Chicago

and should be plenty good by

the 17th of May. So set that

date aside for annual College

Night.

Governor Carr Proclaims

Newspaper Week May 12-1

W. A. A. Skating

The W.A.A. spring skating

contest was held last Friday
at the ice palace. The Thetas
won it, skating gracefully and
skillfully to gather a score of

21 points. The independents.
spurred by Jane Wardle, were
close on their heels with a

score of 20. The Delta Gam-
mas were third and the Gam-
ma Phis fourth. Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma did not enter a
team. Races featured were
the candle, potato, balloon,

and walking contests, all of

which provided fun and a
little hard work. There were
also contests for grace and
speed.

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

failure to do so without an

excuse will result in immedi-

ate expulsion with no pro-

vision of replacement.

Section 8- Time of Elec-

tions. The student body
president shall be elected dur-

ing the first week of May.

The remaining members of

the student council shall be

designated by the third week

of May.
Section 5. Ballots. All

balloting shall be secret with

no requirement of signatures.

Each elector shall cast votes

for only one candidate as

student body president, and

three candidates as commis-

sioners of their respective

classes.

Section 8. PRESIDENT of

the Student Body, (a) Each
active member of the Associ-

ated Students of Colorado

College shall be eligible to

vote in the election for presi-

dent of the student body.

(b) The president of the

student, body shall be elected

during the first week of May
by a majority of the students

voting. If no candidate re-

ceives a majority of the votes

cast in the first election, the

two highest candidates will

be voted on in a special elec-

tion the following week.
There shall be provided on

election day by the president

of each of the four classes a

ballot with space provided for

oting for the president of the

student body. A list of the

nominees are provided in Ar-

ticle III, Section 4, shall be

available at the meeting. The
total number of votes secured

by each candidate shall be

certified in writing to the

president of the student body
within twenty-four hours af-

ter the holding of the election.

Section 10. Senior Class
Elections, (a) During the

fourth week of the first sem-
ester a representative

pointed by the student coun-

cil shall call a meeting of the

senior class for the purpose of

electing the three senior class

commissioners. Each mem-
ber shall be given a ballot

with spaces provided for vot-

ing for three commissioners.

A list of nominees, as provid-

ed in Article III, Section 4

shall be available at the meet-

ing. Each elector shall cast

votes for three candidates as"
1

commissioners of their res-

!

pective classes. The three

candidates receiving the high-

'

est number of votes shall be-
j

come the board of commis-
sioners for the senior class.

\

They shall meet as provided
in Section 9 to determine the

president of the class.

(b) No ballot shall be tab-

ulated unless it contains the
names of three different can-
didates. Of these, at least

one must be a man and the
other two women, or vice ver-

point one of its members as

a non-voting representative

to the Council.
ARTICLE II

Eligibility

Section 1. Committee and
Rules, (a) The Committee

on Eligibility shall be com-

posed of three faculty repre-

sentatives and three senior

council representatives.

(b) All students who are

candidates for offices are re-

quired to have a scholastic

average of not lower than

3.30 on the two preceding

semesters.

(c) Students to be eligible

for nomination as commis-

sioners of their classes must

be regular members of their

respective classes.

i take full i
H**

vice to the people of their

communities. These sugges-

tions will be acted upon dur-

-C.U. PREXY

In commemoration of the great service of the Americ

newspaper, Governor Carr made several suggestions to I

Colorado newspapers of things they may do to

vantage of their opportunities to tell the story of their s

— ing Colorado Newsp*""-

Week from May 12 to 18.

Among the things that m

be done will be an invitati

to the public to visit the vj

ous plants in order that tl

may observe the vario
processes in the productionl

a newspaper. For that
pf

pose a guide will explain

operation of the linotype,

cut process for pictures,

other processes. Speeches

be made to explain the \

ous ways the newspaj
serves its community, and
terviews will be made v

the various organizations

find out how the newspa]
is of benefit to them. Ho
of results accomplished

(

understanding — not smart-

ness. We must not only em-

phasize intellectual develop-

ment but as Emerson points

out, we need intellectual in-

dependence. Temperance, not

in its narrow but in its broad

sense is also essential. Finally

to win against anarchy we
must have faith for it is true

wisdom to trust the heart.

The outcome r-ests with us.

"And I believe you can do

it." With these words Pres.

Stearns finished a talk that

will long be remembered.

Don't miss the band con-

cert Friday night at 8 o'clock

in Perkins auditor'

Newspaper Week are: bet rpr

understanding of the serv e F
newspapers are renderi le p

ipifc
Take your date to the bi £cj

(All other class elections

are identical.)

Section- 15. Faculty Ad-
visors, (b) The A. S. C. C.
shall at its first meeting re-

quest the Faculty Committee
on Undergraduate Life to ap-

AMERICAS

BUSIEST CIGARETTE

. . .ateverycornerit's

or ri

Chesterfield
. . . today's definitely milder . . . cooler- fcs

smoking . . . better-fasting cigarette
|£j

When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give
f UJ

it the smoker's perfect quiz... Is it mild? en.

Is it cool? Does it taste better? If you do r

—

that, you'll turn by choice to Chesterfield

because Chesterfield has all the answers. Ifh

Their blend of the best tobaccos grown,
[

nsi

their size, shape and the way they burn, ty
all help to make ChesterfieldA merica 's Pel

Busiest Cigarette.
j es

Make your next pack Chesterfield You can't buy a better Cigarette

ao ingii a» v-iucMci iitjiu ior me inings cnat

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.

I
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ELECTION VOIDED
spring Music Festival

Is Tremendous Success

Colorado Springs music lovers were both pleased and
'

etlrprised when the Colorado College Concert Band opened

'

Fifth Annual Spring Music Festival last Friday night,
j

program was started in full swing to the strains of "El

»pitan" by S o u s a, and

arched through to a smash-
' jg climax with the "Russian

jailor's Dance" by Gliere.

—lotable were the "Chorale

bid Fugue in G minor" and

fi/alse Triste," the latter con-

tacted by John Pleasant, who
hows great promise. Under
tie able direction of Cecil Ef-

inger, the band proved to the

[dience what a truly fine

rformance they can give.

;e only wish we could have
of the same fine music

more of our college games.
ayes House library last

turday afternoon was the

ne of a fine chamber music
(gram, the second event of

festival. The concert open-

with two original string

rtets, one by Otis Bain-
i, written on the twelve-

:ale, and one, more clas-

character, by Elizabeth

rk. It is fine to think that

College has students cap-

e of writing such mature
positions

'tis Bainbridge and Kath-
jh Joy scored a hit with the

[ethoven Sonata for Violin

Piano, and the Brahms
o Quartet in G minor was

HORSE SHOW IS

SLATED FRIDAY

This afternoon, the college

spotlight swings to the Broad-
moor Riding Circle where the
annual Colorado College
Horse Show begins at 2:00
sharp. With fifty-eight com-
petitors signed up, to date,

and a shining array of cups,
prizes, and ribbons to spur
them on, the meet promises to

be lively and hard-fought. A
keen incentive to sororities

and fraternities are the two
cups donated by Mr. C. H.
Collins and Mrs. Reginald
Sinclaire to be awarded to the
fraternity and sorority win-
ning the most points in show
classes.

Points won in show classes

will be scored as follows: 1st

place—5 points, 2nd place —
3 points, 3rd place—2 points,

and 4th place—1 point.

Judges for the event are
Mrs. Bartlett Robinson and
Miss Virginia Ballentine of
Denver. The Ringmaster is

(Continued on PaBe 3)

BALLOT STUFFING NULLIFIES

FITZGERALD ANGELL DEADLOCK
All is not yet quiet on the election front!

Deadlocked, with less than five votes separating their counts, are Jack An-

gell. Editor of the Tiger, and Pat Fitzgerald popular C. C. athlete. Add to this

fact that almost 10% of the ballots cast were believed tampered in some way and

HAZELTON SPEAKS

WELL IN CHAPEL

liege Entertains Horde of

High School Relay Entrants

The eighth annual Colorado College High School relays

ill start with a bang Saturday morning, May 11. According
Jo E. Irish, graduate manager the event should be the

gest since its inception. At this writing the exact number

"STUFFING"
Nest year someone should

maybe start legislating for a

Ballot-Stuffing Reform move-

ment! Now that combines

have been eliminated (er so

we're told) campus stooges

have resorted to ballot-box

stuffing — a great old art.

All of which brings us lo the

issue of which form of po-

litical maneuvering is worst,

combines or stuffing.

It does seem a shame to

have spent so much time on

eb'minab'ng the combine and

have a half-year's legislation

nullified by a few idle hours

of stuffing.

So there you have it. Com-

bines vs. Stuffing—and stuff!

We can't render a decision

which will solve the problem.

Maybe Mr. Harmston would

like to make another speech.

C.A.A. Pilots

Taking Exams

entrants is not yet known
t to date about 253 entrants

-g >m 18 schools have been ac-

B pted. Irish expects about
r

j] participants from about
I schools before the final

^fl mt is tabulated. Last min-
entries have always been

eable in the relays. In the
int that the weather is fav
ble, track fans are predict
semeral smashed records
up and coming prep cinder

.?

lo

id Comprehensives

The time for the compre-
isive examinations is t h e

e k beginning Monday,
iy 13. Members of the sen-

class will be excused from
regularly schedule activ-

es and proerams of the col-

e during: the week of these

efj iminations.

C. B. Hershey, Dean.

East Denver has won the

meet every year since 1936

and is slated to repeat again

this year, having placed sec-

ond in the C. U. Relays last

Friday at Boulder. They will

have stiff competition from
North Denver, third in the

C.U. relays, and from South
Denver, Pueblo centennial,

and Colorado Springs.
The events include:

Morning

—

10:15 a.m. — 440 yd. relay

prelims.
10:30 a.m. — 120 yd. hurdles

prelims.

10:45 a.m. — 100 yd. dash
prelims.

11:05 a.m. — 880 yd. relay
prelims.

Afternoon —
1:30 p.m. — Discus. Pole

Vault.
2:30 p.m. — Javelin, High
jump, shot

It has been no easy task to

"get through" the Civil Avia-

tion course which has, for one

curricular credit been offered

to the college students.

After eight months of con-

tinuous studying in which de-

tailed phases of navigation:

meteorology, and civil air reg-

ulations were given to the stu

dents during bi-weekly even-

ing classes in Palmer, the stu-

dents were given their final

exam. The exam lasted two
hours and was composed of

100 questions: fifty air regu-

lations, 25 on navigation and
25 on meteorology. The air

regulation interrogations took
in such things as the many
laws governing take offs, di-

rection and time ; levels of

flight, landing rules; and oth-

er knowledge necessary to

gain and retain the certificate

and rules certifying the plane.

To be able to answer the

navigation questions correctly

the students had to have a mi-
nute knowledge of the use and
workings of their panel in-

strulents. For the meteorology
part of the exam they found
it necessary to have full in-

formation of weather condi-

tions: the different types of

clouds and what each indi-

cates, wind velocities, with
low and high pressure areas,

and other factors determining
weather conditions.

exceed the amount of the reg-

istered voters, and you have
an old-fashioned election di-

lemna in which there is little

else to do but stop the polls

and call it "no contest". The
statement below, issued by
the election tellers in the

charge o f Mary Eleanor
Chapman, and signed by tell-

ers, candidates and officials

alike serves to tell the story:

At the election for Presi-

dency of the student body
held yesterday morning in

Lennox House, 438 ballots

were given out by the tellers.

The method used was as fol-

lows: — Each undergraduate
went to the table where the
tellers for his or her class

were stationed, gave h i s

name, which was checked on
an official catalogue list, re-

ceived a ballot which was un-
marked, and deposited it in a
box which was protected
against tampering.
Even with this careful

check, 473 ballots were placed

in the ballot box. The vote
was very close, one candidate
receiving 239 and the other
234. The ballots were counted
three times to make sure

Dean Hazelton made a val-

iant and an almost successful

attempt to keep the C. C. stu-

dents awake in chapel Tues-

day. The main idea of his

speech was the fact that the
thread through all of the

Chapel programs this year
has been our religious inter-

pretation of life.

In the Christian interpre-

tation of life there are two
two points of view: 1. the

spiritual adventure and 2,

loyal admitant. The former
calls men from the future, not
push them from the past;

while the latter brings forth

the risk of being mistaken,

yet at the same time it c an
also bring the promise of

true friends.

Out of both of these come
Habits. Some of us "major in

minors", paying great atten-

tion t o trivialities, while
others have "Butterfly"

minds, flitting from one place

to another only scratching
the surface.

Thetas and Betas Win First

In Annual Campus Song Fest

by Ted Kuhlman
Tiger Feature Staff

The song is ended but the melody lingers on. This is our

way of trying to sum up the song fest held last Sunday on

the steps of Palmer Hall and won by Kappa Alpha Theta and

Beta Theta Pi respectively.

Though there is always some

conflict of opinion as to who
was the actual winner of the

respective contests it is pretty

generally agreed on that the
song fest was particularly

well done this year. It is tru-

ly to be regretted that not all

of the fraternities participat-

ed because had they done so

the large and most apprecia-

tive audience which attended

would have been presented

with a larger and more desir-

able program.
Comments I have picked up

around the campus from var-

ious members of the music
department indicates that
this year's song fest was one

of the best in recent years in

the sense of quality. Mr.
Sykes frankly admitted that

there had been times when

some groups in the song fest

had very vividly exhibited a

lack of preparation and their

numbers had actually been

very poorly done. According

Scholarship Blanks Due

Juniors and seniors of next
year who wish to apply for

scholarships should secure
blanks from the offices of the

Dean of Men or Dean of

Women. Men students who
have questions concerning
these applications should con-

fer with Dean Gadd and
women students with Dean
Fauteaux. All applications

for scholarship aid for next
year must be returned to the

offices indicated on or before
Wednesday. May 15.

C. B. Hershey, Dean.
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Angell Harps

Now that the student council reform

amendment is actually a reality, and has been

recorded on the constitution for campus pos-

terity, it might be interesting to sort of muse

back a bit and see where it came from. Per-

haps we can clear up a few misapprehen-

sions about the why and where of the propo-

sition.

The plan is certainly not a product of

this year's fertile politicians although a

couple of men in the class of '40 had some-

thing to say in '38 and '39 about what should

be done. It seems that the whole thing start-

ed when certain campus leaders in the past

two years resented combine movements and

took their grievances to the student body via

the Tiger, and other cources. Bill Boyes sug-

gested organization representation in the

spring of '38—nothing was ever done about

it. Next year, however, campus agitation

was increased for the discard of the old sys-

tem allegedly conducive to combines.
Strangely enough, campus politicians on op-

posing sides of the fence, solicited virtually

the same proposals. Mai Eno, Mai Richards

and Eddie O'Neil asked for proportionate

representation from the organizations and

classes, and their arguments were crystal-

lized in student council meetings last year.

O'Neil collaborated with James Fennel, de-

posed campus politico in a Tiger editorial of

April 28, of last year which recommended an

anti-combine representation. George Cribari,

then school president, and political foe of the

previously quoted faction, answered the edi-

torial in one of his own May 5, of the same
year in which he "rode" his opposition for

their stand on combines, but suggested pro-

portional representation himself.

The unanimous faction pro-reform, can

thank Mai Eno, student prexy, for the ac-

tuality of the proposal. Mai has been hard at

work on it all year, and with its adoption,

is the man who is largely responsible. Gor-

don Harmston and Stuart Hale helped the

proposal along in the student council, the

former submitting it for the Red Lantern

club. Their activities mere confined to this

year's participation.

Any interested student is invited to look

over the Tiger files where were referred to

in this discourse, and which may be inspected

at the publication office at any time.

— J. A.

Student Opinion
by Abe Balows

Last Sunday at the conclusion of a suc-

cessful song fest there was the usual amount

of jeeping and inward dissatisfaction with

the judges' decision. Some argued that con-

sideration was not given to the amount of

time spent in practice, nor to the variety of

songs used. It is my contention that some

of these arguments were just, and some were

not.

Some groups spent too many hours in

practice, working on voice balance, interpre-

tation, etc. Others didn't give it enough time

and a poorly arranged song was the result.

Some groups used a popular song for then-

second selection, others used classical, semi-

classical and spirituals. It is therefore, quite

evident that difficulties in judging would be

encountered in trying to compare the meri-

tous qualities of such a variety of songs. The

judges are not to blame as they are unbiased,

and as a rule, teachers of music.

In view of these evils, I would like to

submit two ideas that would, to a great ex-

tent, correct the evils.

First of all, by mutual agreement, of

all social organizations on the campus and

the music department, a definite date should

be set at which practice for the song fest may

begin, and no group should be allowed to

practice before that affixed date.

Second, and I'm sure that everyone who

has a fundamental knowledge of music will

agree with me, the heads of the music or

voice departments should designate one song

to be a contest number and require every

group to sing it. The required song should

be one that is not too easy and not too hard,

nor should it demand a perfect chorus of

voices. Each group, in addition to singing

two songs of their own selection, must sing

the required piece. They should be allowed

to arrange the number as they see fit, and be

graded on these interpretations of it.

Unless these two stipulations or any

other provisions similar to them are made a

part of the rules governing the annual song

fest, I am sure that what should be a Colo-

rado College tradition for ages to come will

be doomed to extermination similar to that

of the Do Do bird in a couple of years.

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

College Papers Will Join In

Newspaper Week Observance

College newspapers throughout Colorado are particip;

ng in a specially proclaimed newspaper week of May 12

May 18, from the pen of Governor Ralph L. Carr. The g.

ernor issued the proclamation

reprinted in full in this issue

in behalf of the service of the

American newspaper to the

American public.

to the public to visit the va

ous plants to observe the va

ous processes in production

a newspaper. Guides will

be done will be an invitation
ous processes.

Commentary
William Clement

Though we may try to ignore all the

signs of a great impending change, this is

not a static world. New Methods, new phi-

losophies, new ideals arise to take the place

of the old "and this too shall pass away"

is operative in all phases of human activity.

Shall we bury our heads in the sand or cling

like a fool to the visions of the past? We
may dread this change, shake our fists at it,

but we might as well command the tides to

cease. Change is the unrelentful law of life.

And the United States will change.

There is a day coming and it is not very

far ahead when this country must rise

out of its smug complacency and face the

realities as they are not the eyes bleary

from lofty phrases, but clearly and concrete-

ly. Our internal diseases will not be cured

by the fantastic speeches of the Liberty

Leaguers nor by the Association of Ethereal

Thinkers . The problem of unemployment,

the squandering of natural resources, of

money will not be solved by foolish senti-

mentalism or by the barren intellectual. In

these matters, vig'orous action under capable

of a necessary and mild reform. It may be
leadership and co-operation that comes from

a recognition that there is a difficult job to

ge done is necessary. If other nations can

muster the support of the people for warlike

purposes, how much more should we be able

to gain the loyalty of our people in support

that in solving these and other problems new
concepts of liberty and freedom will have to

be formed. We may be asked to take a more
social attitude. We may, like a spoiled brat,

be dead to reason and necessity but in so
doing we invite disaster.
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STATE OF COLORADO

proclamation

I
ft TMIS IIKC the |H?ttflt> when human rights and civil han

liberties are being crushe4 to earth in many parts of the i;r

world, when democracies are being put to sore trial by

aggressors representing governmental ideologies, any instru-

ment that stands as a bulwark against such practices and attacks

should be jealously cherished by humanity everywhere.

The American Newspaper is such an instrument, its

record speaks for itself: It helped crystallize the sentiment of

the people of the colonies in favor of an independent govern-

ment of the people on this continent; it was the first to establish

the legal principles of freedom to criticize governmental officers;

h was used freely by Hamilton and Jefferson in their famous

controversy over the form of the American Constitution ; it was

a powerful influence in the adoption of the American principle

of freedom of speech and of the press; it was perhaps the most

potent factor in bringing about the ratification of the Consti-

tution; through more than one hundred and fifty years it has

fought the fight of the common people, exposed corruption,

double-dealing, chicanery, and vice, often at great financial cost

-sometimes at the cost of life itself- to its publishers.

Twlflj), wc in the United States are more dependent

upon the newspaper than ever before in our history. The stream-

lined train and the automobile have brought cities and states

closer together; the airplane and radio have narrowed the

oceans of the world. We as citizens are now vitally concerned

with facts which were formerly so remote as not to affect us

in our daily lives. We must have news-accurately and quickly.

We must have a universal champion to defend and fight for

our liberties and freedoms.

Ihe record of the newspaper in Colorado since its

establishment in 1859 contains in high degree all of the virtues

that have been mentioned.

Ill recognition of these facts, and because it is good

for us to stop occasionally to ponder the advantages we possess,

now, therefore, I, Ralph L. Carr, Governor of Colorado, do

hereby proclaim the week of May 12 to 18, 1940, as "News-

paper Week," during which the people of this state may, by

such means as are available to them, inform themselves re-

garding the service their newspapers have rendered

the past, and their potentialities for greater service in the future.
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TWEED SPORT COATS
3 Button Drapes, Greens, Tans, Browns, Blues

College Styling

$9.95 $12.95
SLACKS

of contrasting colors

$4.95 to $6.95

Ray McKinney20 N. Tej<

ao *ngii as vjucaici i iciu iur UlC tilings mat

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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-MUSIC FETE
inaed from Pago 1)

-HORSES

given a stimulating reading.

The versatility of some of the

musicians is a never-ending
source of sur.prise. Mary

.Belle Kelley and Otis Bain-

f bridge change smoothly from
- violin to viola as the occasion
gi demands. The players of the

^afternoon were Sue Thomas,
Emma Jo McCracken, Mary
Belle Kelley, Nellie Kelley,

Klizabeth Clark and Charles
McCracken.
The third event of the Mus-
Festival was presented

Sunday afternoon at Shove
Chapel. A unique and thrilling

rxperience came to all those
who heard the Bach Chorales
played by a brass choir from
the tower. Immediately after-

ard, those present heard the

fine singing of the College

Choristers. Under the direc-

tion of Frederick Tooley, the

ensemble displayed the per-

ifect timing and precision so
necessary for choral work.
The students of the College

are looking forward to anoth-

r big Festival next year.
Those who thought the Mu

ic Festival finished with the
landing out of prizes at the
,ong fest might have been de-
lightfully surprised to know
that the classics really can
pack a punch in the hands of
oung artists, had they been
t the student recital oMnday

night.

Gladys Childress accom-
nanied most ably. Mary Lou
Randall sang with sweetness
of tone and excellent diction,

md Sue Thomas, violinist.

played the difficult Eighth
Concerto of Spohr with sur-
prising dignity, though she
acked somewhat in volume.
The high spot in the program
yas the piano playing of
Kathleen Joy, who is lucky to
possess both musical and tech-
ncal ability to an unusual de-
cree.

The two pieces by Ralph
^oloven of our own Music De-
partment showed well that
popular music and more sei'i-

ous music of the 20th century
can be combined effectively.

J
Tuesday evening, the Colo-

rado College Symphony Or-
chestra, conducted by Robert
Gross, brought the Fifth An-
nual Spring Music Festival to
a close.

j During the program, num-
bers were conducted by stu-
lents in the Music Depart-

Eient. John Pleasant conduct-
i the Bach Violin Concerto
i E major, with Otis Bain-
dge as soloist. The an-

dante cantabile con moto
rriovement of the Beethoven's

phony No. 1 was directed

Lt. Col. W. H. Neill and Miss

Hildegarde Neill is the score-

keeper. Awards and ribbons

will be presented by Mrs.

Garrett Livingston. Acknowl-

edgement is given Perkins-

Perkins-Shearer for the
Horse Show window display.

Dorothy Saunderson heads

the Horse Show Committee.

The other members are Betty
Glass, Muffy Hughes, Bob Ish,

John Pleasant, Vance Good-
an, Nancy Merrill, and Na-
dine Buck.
The following rules govern

the show:
: 1. Post entry fee

$2.00. 2. Numbers for each
entry will be issued prior to
the show and will identify
and be worn by that entry
whenever shown. 3. Entries
must pay entry fee before re-

ceiving number. 4. All prop
erty must be returned.
Show events are: I. Girl's

Intermediate Riding Class.
II. Girls' Novice Riding

Class.

III. Girls' Advanced Riding
Class.

IV. Men's Ridine- Class.
V. Pair Class.

VI. Men's Bareback Class.
Gymkhana Events: VII

Girls' Potato Race (not open
to novice riders), VIII. Men's
Balloon Race, IX. Girl's Wat-
er Race. X. Men's Saddling
Race, XI. Girls' Musical
Chairs, and XII. Men's Musi-
cal Chairs. Almost all the
riders in the Horse Show are
entering these races.

Gift Suggestions for

MOTHERS' DAY

RECORDS
Gifts she will

appreciate

/fetor Herbert Melodies
Nathnmel Shilkrei

Jnllftds for Am.-rifuns

New Mnyfnir Ore

Colo.Spgs.MusicCo.

by Eleanor Williams. An
original composition "Over-
ture" was conducted by the
composer, Otis Bainbridge.

It is hard to find proper
rvords to laud the perform-
ance of Gladys Childress, who
was soloist, with the orches-
tra in the playing of the Mol-
to Allegro con fuoco and
Presto movement of Men-
delssohn's Piano Concerto in

G minor. As has already been
said Gladys should go far
with her playing.

Edalyne Bledsoe and
Charles (Bill) Goodknight
were presented in a duet from
"La Gioconda". The singing
was fine and more would have
been appreciated.
The members of the or-

chestra are to be congratulat-
ed for their accurate follow-
ing of the permanent and stu-
dent conductors.
The Orchids go to Mr.

Gross for his fine direction of
the program, which would
not be an easy job for even
a seasoned orchestra.

—SONG FEST
(Continued from Poao 1)

to Mr. Sykes and others this

certainly was not the case this

year. Those who participated

clearly showed that much ef-

fort had been expended in

preparation and the results

certainly admirable.

Gamma Phi Beta opened the
program by singing a Scotch

Medley and for a school song

presented "Out in the Wes-
tern State." Kappa Alpha
Theta was a second on the

program and they came out
on top with twro beautiful ver-

sions of "Tales of the Vienna-

Woods" and "As the Backs
Go Tearin' By." The Theta
numbers were particularly
impressive and the concensus
of opinion would indicate that
they were entitled to the hon-
ors they won. Delta Gamma
was third on the program and
their arrangements also went
over quite well. The DG's
sang Bruin Inn and also the
popular Italian song Ciri Beri
Bin. Though all the sororities
were very neat in their attire
honors went to the Delta
Gamma's. Dressed 'in yellow
skirts and white blouses they
were most unique in their ap-
pearance. Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma as usual came through
with fine interpretations of
the songs they presented. The
Kappa's placed second with
their striking versions of the
Colorado College hymn and
Jerome Kern's popular melo-
dy "All the Things You are."

Only two fraternities par-
ticipated in this year's song
fest but this did not seem to
hamper t h e quality of the
groups. The Sigs were first

on the male portion of the
program and their offerings
consisted of a negro spiritual
entitled, "When I Put on My
Crown," an original college
song which was used in one
of Koshare's presentations
this year entitled, "Our Song"
and also a fraternity song.
Many were quite impressed
with the work of the Sigs
particularly in view of the
fact that they did not even

Apology TotHille

Bille Hille and band should
be gnashing their teeth at ye
Tiger. After working hard to

sign up the Q.A. dance last

Friday night, the Tiger had
the brass to print that John-
ny Metzler's band would play
for the event.

That's a bad mistake, Bill,

and considering what a swell
job you played last Friday for
the Q.A.'s and their dates,
there is all the more reason
for our apology to you for the
misprint which we made. So
excuse us, won't you Bill

3

Sherwin - Williams\
PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon M. 254 I

fioward's
BARBER SHOP

L9 East Bijou Stree
enter last year. The spiritual
was done in four part har-
mony and campus opinion
would indicate that it was one
of the outstanding numbers
of the entire song fest. Beta
Theta Pi, though last on the
program was far from least.
The Beta's are to be admired
for tackling the song they did
and the interpretation they
rendered. Their feature song
was the Haltelujin Chorus
from Handel's Messiah. The
Betas did not seem to be up to
par with their last year's per-
formance but considering the
number they selected they
certainly gave a commend-
able performance. This work
is seldom attempted even by
experienced groups so extra
credit should go to Ralph Gol-
oven for his masterful hand-
ling of this number. T h e
Beta's also sang an original
college song composed by
their director and another
n u m b e r entitled "Rolling
Down to Rio."

SE1BERL1NG
VAPOR CUBED TIRES

John Pflug
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

It's the

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

for every

BARTHEL C
Tejon ^^

PHARMACY
I West Colorado

Prompt Service

and Delivery

IE OUR SPECIALTIES

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires

Washing

Lifeguards

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT
INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

WASHING AND GREASING
PHONE O. G411

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

OUT WEST TENT
& AWNING CO.

i E. Kiowa Phone M. 1261

THERE'S NO HURT
LIKE FORGETTING

Mother's Day
Sunday, May 12

will gladly pack, wr
mail any package"

urrays
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION

Frid

fOi

—RELAYS
(Continued from P&fitt 1)

Time Schedule

2:30 p.m. — 880 yd. run
2:45 p.m.— 440 yd. relay final

3:00 p.m. — 1 mile relay.

3:15 p.m. — 120 yd. hurdles

finals.

3:30 p.m. — 1 mile run.

3:45 p.m. — 880 yard relay

final.

4:00 p.m. — 2 mile relay.

4:15 p.m. — 100 yard dash

final.

4:25 p.m. — Medley relay.

Following is the list of en

trants up to date:

Entrant No. of Men
Swink ------- 5

Fowler - - ----- 1

Manitou ------ 8
Manzanola - - - - 10
Arvada ------ 6

Fountain ----- 17

Monument ----- 5

Cheyenne Mountain - 11

Fountain Valley - - - 9

Colorado Springs - - 24
Pueblo Central - - - - 9
Pueblo Centennial - - 23
East Denver - - - - 27
North Denver - - - 30
South Denver - - - 27
West Denver - - - - 12
Manual ------ 16
Cathedral ------ 9

Leu Griffen Takes Over As

Major-domo Of Sports Staff

Len Griffen, class of '43 is

the new Tiger sports editor.

He will take over next week.
Ray Manley, former editor

has been forced to resign due
to other work which will keep
him too busy to devote an edi-

tor's share of time to his job.
"Griff" should make an ex-

cellent editor. An athlete,

himself, he is tops in track
and football. He starred in

both at North Denver high
school where he received city-

w i d e recognition for his
prowess. His interest in sport
is in no way confined to the
grid and the cinders; he re-
cently petitioned for a wrest-
ling squad here at C. C.

So, come next week, we'll
hear from Len in his new role—Tiger sports editor!

Kodak finishing
Yonr every

Photographic need

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon M. 960

Ask Roy
ffi

about if*
SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE
EVERY MAKE

WE

Typ<ewnter and
Aiding Machine

Tigers Win In

Beloit Relays

Gaining a second place i n

the shuttle relay, a tie for sec-

ond in the high jump and a

tie for third in the pole vault,

C. C. collected UV» points for

an eighth place in the Beloit

relays last Friday night at

Beloit, Wisconsin.
Ted Billings was respon-

sible for the points in the
high jump and pole vault and
teamed with Chuck Spoor

and Howard Armstrong in

the second place hurdle relay

team. Spoor and Armstrong
tied for a fifth in the discus

which did not credit any
points to the team.
The athletes competing on

a damp rainy night failed to

smash as many records as

was predicted before the
meet. The discus and shotput
were the only marks that

were bettered.

Chuck Fenske, famous mil-

er, ran an exhibition three-

quarter mile for the track

fans at the Beloit relays.

The meet was won by an
Iowa school, Coe College.

TIGER BALL TEAM ENDS SEASON

VICTORIES OVER MINER!WITH

The

ill be

ilorfi

lie

By thumping Colorado Mines twice in a two gam jring

series last week, Colorado College finished a seve

game season with four wins and three defeats foi

second place in the Rocky Mountain baseball Cor

ference.
The Tigers took the first

BILL BURKE
Senior ivho wound up a

brilliant collegiate athletic ca-

reer last week-end in the

Mines series.

Phi Gams Victorious In

Annual Intramural

Stroking their way to vic-

tory, the Phi Gams edged out
the Sigs for the intramural
golf trophy. The touimament
was held last Saturday at the
Patty Jewett course.

The winner was determined
by averaging the five lowest
scores from each fraternity.

Linksmen from the Phi Gam
house had an average of 88.2
and right behind were the
Sigs with 89.4.

Bud Plants, from the Inde-
pendents, got hot with a 74

cop individual honors.
Other low scores were Clar-
ence Freeman 76 ; Bob Bart-
lett 83; Dale Peterson 87;
Gordon Bugg 88; and B o b
Talmadge 89.

game handily scoring eleven

runs behind the left-sided

slants of Pat Fitzgerald who
gave the Miners only six hits

and two runs. "Burly" Burke,

left fielder and Smith, First

baseman led the batters each
collecting three bingoes apiece

in five trips to the plate.

Saturday's game proved a
tougher one to win, for the Ti-

germen. Gordon Hitt, C. C.

Hurler, held Mines well down
until the seventh inning when
thev scored three runs to grab
a brief 4-3 lead. C. C. broke
loose in the eighth to tally

four runs and put the game in

the well-known bag.
Moss gave the Bengals only

eight hits off of his slow
curves but the safeties were
bunched in the third and
eighth innings with telling ef-

fect.

Captain "Gabby" McKin-
ney, catcher, and Bill Burke,
left fielder, donned their Ti-

ger suits for the last time, in

June their outfit will be caps
and gowns. {They hope!)
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TEX SCHULER HURLS

NO-HIT, NO-RUN GAM
Wednesday, May 1, T<

Schuler, pitching for th
freshmen, attained the heigAck I

of baseball ambition when hfcrtle

pitched a no-hit no-run garn|ssell

against Fountain Valley.

a regular seven inning ganftck

Schuler struck out fifteen batfr; 1

ters, let no runner get to s<

ond, only one ball to get o

of the infield. A peculiar f<

ture of the game was that
was only the second one th

Schuler, a converted outfiel<

er, had ever pitched. In h

only other appearance he hel'

the Colorado Springs Orioli

to three hits in eight innin;

of a practice game.
This is the first no-hit, ri

run game ever pitched in tliluk

history of Colorado Colle^^_
baseball by a varsity or fresh'

man pitcher.

(t'ai

"GABBY" McKINNEY
C. C. nine captain who also

closed a good baseball year.

The Tigers will miss him.

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

Kodak Finishing

Calendars Picture Framing

H. L. Standley

SPORTING GOODS
TIGERS: — MAKE OUR STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

BLICK SPORTINGGOODS CO.
117 North Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

W. I. LUCAS
Golf and Tennis Equipment
"Tigers always welcoi

College Barbel
Shop

S«^«*#«»i»#»#*»*y&

<?~7)rinting
^f As You Like It

Magazines

Programs

Pamphlets

Menus
Etc. Printing

^m^
An ice-cold Coca-Cola

is a thing by itself,— the

familiar bottleofgoodness

that represents four gen-

erations of experience in

refreshing millions. Its

clean, tingling taste brings

a delightful after-sense of

__
real refreshment*

fi A US E THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

aa iiign a» v^ucsiciuciu iur ine imngs mat

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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'hi Gam Formal

| Tomorrow Night

The Broadmoor ballroom

ill be the scene of a gay and

ilorful dinner dance Friday,

[ ay 10th. Fijis and their

it'es will jig to the music of

w/,z Morrell and his band,

lie guests will come in

n iring formal dress. The
laperons will be Prof, a n d

rs. Melvin Weimer. The
lests who will attend a re:

sb Judy, Jo Unfug; Ed Lit-

,

Shirley VanDruff ; Rus-

[
Fish, Janet Ambler; Har-
McWilliams, Margo Fiske;

n O'Rourke, Jane Chess-

,n ; Ned Bennett, Dotty
underson ; L o u Johnson,

Bisenius; Bob Talmadge,
Ann Gassman; Joel Hu-

i, Pat Buckman; Dale Pe-

son, Mary Ellen Filson;

ijfk Laws, Patricia Ish ; Bob
tlett, Kay Edgerton; Phil

,?sell, Mary Alyce Gibbs;
re Jackson, Waily Rathje;

k Sellner, Dorothy Sell-

;
Bill Humphrey, Peggy

leer; Bill Haigler, Frances
e Dilts; Bob Scudder,

lan Vining; Bill Boyes, Car-
Thompson ; Jeff Frost,

my Jean Stephens ; George
rliffinters, Miriam Chester

;

b ck Mohler, June Thomp-
el ti; Bob Herrmann, Marian
<U 'own ; Jack Nelson, Rose-

ig iry Harley; Bob Ish, Mary
:Carthy; George Peck, Ju-

no Gates; Mark Lee, Mimi
tkuka

.

F a c k s
by La Ru

S

Editor's Note
The following is sort of a

college progression tabulation

compiled bv LaRu's Institute

of What's What. Through
endless research LaRu has at

last accumulated enough data
to publish a descending scale

of coed's campus tastes, hab-
its, love life, etc. The grada-
tions start with the frosh in
'37 and end up with the senior
in '40. Well, read on—
A. Clothes

'37 Simple
'38 More
'39 Daring
'40 Rare

B. Eyes
1. Above average
2. Above average
3. Above average
4. Glasses

C. Weight
1. 116
2. 136
3. 130
4. 125

D. Classes
1. Long
2. Tiresome
3. Seldom
4. Interesting

E. Love
1. Many
2. Less
3. Few
4. One (maybe)

F. Susceptibility
1. 100 per cent
2. High
3. Varies
4. Immunized

Radiographologist Speaks

Dr. William Francis Drea,

Lecturer in X-ray at the col-

lege, and one of the most fam-
ous radiographologists in the
country was the guest speak-
er on the Colorado College K
V O R Broadmast last Tues-
day night when he spoke on
"g-Raye". He was introduced
by Jack F. Lawson, Director
of Public Relations at the col-

lege. In his interesting dis-

cussion Dr. Drea outlined the
development of the X-rays
from their discovery by Ront-
gen to their present compli-
cated and scientic value to
medicine and business.

G. Attitude

1. Eager
2. Obliging
3. Dubious
4. Sour grapes

H. Religion
1. Christian
2. Heathen
3. Atheist
4. Egotist

I. Politically

1. Democrat
2. Republican
3. Liberalist

4. American
J. Illusions

1. Millions
2. Hundreds
3. Dozens
4. Sleep

K. Outlook
1. Optimism
2. Undecided
3. Acceptance
4. Resignation

Thetas Present

Annual Formal

gee Mongone, Chuck Welch,
Barbara Bayard, Joe Alden-
difer.

Kappa Alpha Theta and
their dates will dance at the
Broadmoor Saturday eve-
ning. Thetas and their dates
attending are: Betty Sackett,
Charles Spoor: Myfawn y
Hughes, Doug Mitchell;
Mary Eleanor Chapman, Bob
Johnston; Jean Maxwell,
Jack Hyer; Jane Hamilton,
Hinkle Brown; Betty Grant,
Bud Evans; Marie Black-
burn. Mike Harpham; Betty
Boucher, Clyde Jay; Mary
Ann Bennett, Neil Lakenn;
Shirley Emberson, J o h n
Waugh; Barbara Station,
Ray King; Margaret Cun-
ningham. Dwight Reid; Ruth
Winemiller, Bob Mendenhall

;

Edith Milne. Tad Williams;
Shirley Wright, Fred Mills;
Mary Jane Kleinsorge, Mel-
vin Balzer; Arlene Lewis,
Lee Treece; Virginia Harlan,
Tom Malone; Eleanor Harter,
Harold Rogers; Joan Chap-
man, Loring Lennox ; Doro-
thy Holmes ; Cyrus Weeks ;

Rachel Leatherock, Roy Alex-
ander ; Betty Wilcox, Bill

Whalen; Floy Mayo, Gordon
Hitt; Barbara Miller, Loren
Marcroft; LaRu Barker, Ben
Ryder; Margaret Keys, Doug
Kirk; Helen Jean Ward, Don
aid Hall; Josianne Forester.
Mary Holly. June Thompson.
Jane Ann Gassman, Martha
Morrow, Betty Abbot, Mr
and Mrs. Fred Simpson, Gee-

There's no hurt

like forgetting

IOTHER'S DAY
Sunday, May 12

See our showing of

—

^^ Chocolates

The Samplor S1.50toS7.60
Th« Falrhill 50ctoS5.00
Olh.r gift packagci $1.00 up

We will gladly pack, wrap and
mail all packages.

urrays

"Speed wins in motor-cycle racing!

Slow burning wins in the cigarette field 1/
7

says Jimmie Kelly, Champion Motor-cycle Racer

and Enthusiastic Camel Smoker

/

ON THE FAST SIDE-A 50-mile-an-hour skid, and Jimmie Kelly

(No. 43) whips into the lead on the ocean beach at Daytona. On a

racing motor-cycle Jimmie Kelly is a riding champion, but when

it comes to cigarettes, this record-breaking driver is . .

.

"ON THE SLOW SIDE'-That's Jimmie Kelly's way-and the

way of millions of other smokers— of saying that he prefers the

slower-burning cigarette... Camel. "That's where the 'extras' are

in cigarette pleasure and value," explains Jimmie (above).

CHAMPION Jimmie Kelly {right, above)

is just ooe of thousands of experienced

smokers who have discovered that Camel's

slower way of burning means several definite

advantages. Being slower-burning, Camels are

free from the drying, uncomfortable qualities

of excess heat.They give you extra mildness and

extra coolness ... always so welcome. Slower

burning makes the most of the full, rich flavor

of Camel's costlier tobaccos. Camels give you

extra flavor . . . don't tire your taste. The extra

smoking in Camels is a matter of the smokers'

experience as well as of impartial laboratory

record. So get more pleasure per puff and more

puffs per pack. Get Camels. Penny for penny,

Camels are your best cigarette buy!

Wwez&evwtfoZ'K_^OMt£&r au*e pt

• In recent laboratory te

CAMELS burned 25% slower

thaa ibe average of the 1 5 other

of the largest-selling brands

tested—slower than any of them.

That means, on the average, a

5
EXTRA SMOKES

PER PACK!

/fftt—
RA MILDNE
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Red Lantern Group Initiates

Twelve Men Wednesday Night

Twelve more men are now members of Red Lantern,

honorary Senior men's society by virtue of Wednesday

niifht's initiation ceremonies starting at 6:30 at a local dine

and dancer of high repute. Red Lantern has long been a

tradition on the C. C. campus, —---
irauiLiuu w.i ""- «• *" '

possessing one of t h e oldest

tenures of any organization

on the campus, and despite

frequent and varied attempts

to belittle and degrade it, it

still retains a place of high

esteem among senior m en,

and remains as unshorn of its

prestige as ever.

Members who were tapped

over a week ago have had an

especially long pledge-ship

this year due to all-school

events which could not be

postponed and which necessi-

tated the presence of several

active and pledged members.

Mark Leahy, outstanding

senior is Red Lantern's retir-

ing president.

New members "initiated

Wednesday night are;

George Teller, St. Joseph,

Mo., Phi Gamma Delta;

George Peck. Estes Park,

Colo., Phi Gamma Delta; Hil-

lard Kalamava, Denver. P h i

Delta Theta; Charles Friend,

Denver, Phi Delta Theta;

Frank Niswander and Worth
Stimits, both of Colorado

Springs and both members of

Beta Theta Pi; Jack Angell,

Denver, Sigma Chi; Stu Hale,

Colorado Springs, Sigma Chi

;

Bob Curtail, Louisville, Colo.,

Sigma Chi; Pat Fitzgerald,

Denver, Kappa Sigma; Jack
Smith and Bill Lewis, of Den-
ver and of Kappa Sigma.

This year Red Lantern has

taken the initiative to submit

the reform provision which
was so unanimously accepted

by the Colorado College stu-

dent body two weeks ago, and
which is going to be effective

with the incoming student ad-

ministration.

W.A.A. Holds Austin Bluffs

Steak Fry At Stratton Park

On Tuesday evening of this

week the ever active W.A.A.

held its annual steak fry. The

picnic was scheduled for Aus-

tin Bluffs. Those who finally

found it at Stratton Park Inn

had their spirits slightly

dampened by the steady down
pour.

Messers Douglas Kirk and

Clayton Evans displayed their

their mastery of the cullinary

arts, especially along the
"mes of steak frying. Singing

,ilid other forms of amuse-

ment, furnished the evening's

entertainment.
The picnic was ably man-

aged by Misses Doris Jean
Woodruff. Barbara Lee Mac-
Cracken, and Clara Mae
Abell. It was the usual suc-

cess of all W.A.A. ventures.

Pin tost

Miss Pat Shearer lost a

valuable heirloom at the Jun-

ior prom two weeks ago. It

was a star shaped pin with a

small diamond in the center

and flanked on each star-

point with pearls. Anyone
funding it is asked to get in

touch with Miss Shearer
once. Main 49. A reward
offered.

—ELECTION

there was no mistake.

The tellers met immediate-

ly with Mr. Mathias, the fac-

ulty teller, and Mr. Davies.

Action declaring the election

void was unanimous. Both
candidates also approved the

action. The tellers feel that

with an election as close as

this it would be unfair to

either candidate to call it an

election. The tellers are call-

ing another election for
Thursday, May 16, the polls

to be open from 10:00 to 1:00

Lennox House. Every ef-

fort will be made at this elec-

tion to insure absolute fair-

ness and accuracy in the vot-

ing and in the counting."

Signed

Roy Alexander

Bob Johnston

Bud Day
Billie Morrison

1 Eleanor Chapman
Jack Angell

Pat Fitzgerald

H. E. Mathias

President Davies

C. C. Entertains Prospective

Bengal Men Students Monti

Colorado College's administration stepped out i

style last Monday night and bequeathed the prospective Irj^j

students of Denver with as fine a steak dinner as ever a

ture C. C. man sunk his teeth into. Taken along for stuc

contact purposes were Mai-

(

colm Eno, student president,

and the various fraternity

presidents and rush chairmen
which included the names of

Dow Votaw, and Frank Nis-

wander. Beta Theta Pi

:

Charles Van Wert and Hillard

Kalamava, Phi Delta Theta;

Pat Fitzgerald and Harry
Rollings, Kappa Sigma; Joel

Husted and Dale Peterson,

Phi Gamma Delta; Jack
Bauer and Cecil Bishop, Lam-
bda Chi Alpha; Jack Angell,

and Ben Slack, Sigma Chi.

The fete was arranged by
Prof. H. E. Mathias, and was
attended by President Thurs-
ton E. Davies, Dean Thomas
Rawles, and Director of Pub-
lic Relations Jack F. Law son

besides Mathias and the stu-

dents. It was held at the Uni-
versity Club.
From all appearances, the

Denver crop of lads intereJ

in C. C. and representativj

four out of five Denver 1

schools, is an exception|

fine one this year.

Nugget Notice

Nuggets will be distribi

next Friday, May 1 7 from
P.M. It is the policy not to

sue them, to students

have a delinquent account

the treasurer's office.

Bluebird

Decca
Buy your Records from

PAULINE LAWRIE

Coli

Victo

.e i

It in

c

nar

.hoi

I.'IV

MILLER MUSIC COMPANY^1™
Stewart Building

i h

nd

ha

Barbecue Eats None Betlei

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

"My, how ihese lovely Berkshire

Stockings wear!"

Beauty plus wear should be

your test for stockings. When

you first see Berkshires . . .

their sheer, smooth, flaw-

less beauty and their

smartly correct colors—

you'll be impressed.

When you wear

them — and learn

how long and well

they wear — you'

I

be overjoyed. From

then on, we pre-

dict, you'll stick to

Berkshires.

An excellent Mother's

FASHION BAR

C. C. Students in 'college daze' use

• COLLEGE OUTLINES •
1.—to supplement class work
2.—to cram for finals

3.—to find what the 'course is all about'

IL TO GET TOUR COPY BEFORE OUR
SUPPLY IS EXHAUSTED FOR YOUR
,AR COURSE.

MURRAY'S

Just make your next pack Chesterfields, that's all, and

as quick as you can light up, you'll learn the meaning of real

mildness . . . and you will learn this too, Chesterfields are

cooler and definitely better- tasting. You get all of the right

answers to your smoking pleasure with Chesterfields ... the

busiest cigarette in An

40. Liggett « Hits* TOMCCO Co.

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

Liggett A: Mvif- ronv:

t*o »»&" aa -^m-aici nc.u rui me tilings tnac

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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FITZGERALD WINS

m '

New Nugget Debuts

Colorado College's long awaited 1940 Nugget will

je out tomorrow! From all available previews, we

hink you'll find the book a tremendous improvement
' n C. C. yearbook publication. Canby has done a yeo-

nan's job in editing, Buckman has done the best snap-

hot work seen around here in years, and the printers

lave apparently "come through" with the necessary

lements to make the book a success. You will notice

t is done in offset, a new and popular yearbook style,

ind you can appreciate the fact that it is out earlier

;han ever before. Get yours Friday, May 17, from 1-5

m. at Lennox House.

DEFEATS ANGELL HANDILY

IN FAIRJLECTION RUNOFF
Pat Fitzgerald is the new student president!

In a special run-off election held as an aftermath of general campus ballot'

stuffing in the regular election which was nullified by student and administrative

president

Sully" Van De Graaff Worse

Than First Report Indicates

Late releases from Tuscalossa, Alabama indicate that

.'s football coach, W. T. "Bully" Van de Graaff is more

ously injured than general reports a few weeks ago indi-

Sd. At that time it was thought that the full extent of his

ies consisted of nothing

than a badly sprained

owever, since that report

ssued, it has been ascer-

ed that the C. C. coach

inflicted with a kidney
y which may prove to be

serious before it can be

red up.
^formation of late has

i sparse. It was expected

the C. C. coach was to

irn to his home here two
ks ago, but doctors in Ala-

la insisted that he be con

Van de Graaff fell 35 feet

off a Tuscaloosa bridge to in-

cur the injury, and only his

massive strength kept him
from being severely injured.

It is hoped that the grid men-
tor's condition will be ma-
terially improved soon, and
that he will again become
able to resume his duties with

the Tiger eleven this fall. No
definite information is known
as to when Van de Graaff will

be able to return, but it is be-

j
lieved that he will be suffi-

d to bed until the extent : ciently recuperated to take

the injury was definitely I over his old routine this fall

PAT FITZGERALD
Students elect him neiv

president of the college.

-Ain't

rshey Leads Self Survey

To Better College Function

Gaining' momentum is the newly proposed college self-

'ey move led by Dean Charlie B. Hershey of the college

vhich students are expected to participate later on. One

he most progressive steps the college has yet taken, the

'e is being looked uoon as

;

~~

aluable aid to liberal edu- Again in 1930 the faculty

and the trustees, under the

general leadership of Chan-

officials, the new
.

won out over Jack Angell

in a s hectic a battle a s the

polls of C. C. have seen in

many a day. The voting has

been nip-and-tuck ever since

the campaign of both candi-

dates started several weeks
In t h e primaries there

difference of only seven

votes; in the finals last week
which were thrown out, there

was only a five vote differ-

ence. The question of how
many illegal ballots were cast

makes an official comparison
impossible however.

Besides Angell and Fitz-

gerald, the original field of

candidates included Bob
Bartlett, Clyde Tritt, Ben
Brannon and Dow Votaw.
The new president enters

at a significant period in cam-
pus history. For the first time

in many years, a definite plan

of student council reform has
been submitted and passed

upon by the student body. For
the first time in the history of

the school an honor system
proposal is being seriously

considered, and for the first

time in recent years, the cam
pus seems to be on the move
politically.

Upon the new president's

shoulders rest the responsi-

bility of seeing these reforms
through, and ironing out

many of the difficulties that

will inevitably rise as a result

of the newness of the pro-

Swart Memorial

Drive Started

To perpetuate the memory
and capabilities of the late

Dr. Jacob Swart, brilliant

professor of economics at

Colorado College for many
years before his death last
year, alumni of this institu-

tion have announced the in-

stigation of a drive to secure

an award to commemorate
the work of Dr. Swart at C.C.

Responsible for the propos-

al is a committee headed by

Rill Spencer, '39, and consist-

ing also of Ed Pelz, '38, Ro-

berta McKay Videla, '35,

Robert Morgan, '34, and Ar-

thur Baylis, '32, all of N e w
York City.

Spencer in a letter to the

Tiger expressed a well found-

ed confidence in the desire of

business and economics ma-
jors who studied under Dr.

Swart to cooperate in a me-
morial fund to keep in mem-
ory the work and academic

(Continued on Pngo 3)

about fifteen years ago a

Dunittee on Curriculum In-

stigation made a study of

[organization of the college

fe"iculum with a view to se-

jang greater flexibility in

|er to meet more adequate-
the needs of individual stu-

tts. This committee extend

/

cellor Samuel P. Capen of the

University of Buffalo and Dr.

Henry Suzzallo of the Carne-

gie Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching, made
a further inquiry to determine

just what the function of the

college should be and how it

f ,
could best perform its distinc-

lte study over a period of ^ A ; the students

J
or three years during

|

jnthe coUege and graduates

of the college were asked toich time members of the

dent body were asked to

JACK ANGELL—It was a good ballot battle,

while it lasted!

j assist by expressing opinions,
tie.pate in the inquiry and * ^ an£f fe ivi
tassions The result was a

,

I

information to the com .

5FS J
^"ft'?11 of the very I

; in cha of the sur.Thd and closely prescribed The result of the inquiry
mCUlum. '

*
tOmOiaii on P«. «>

Civilian Pilot Training Course

The College has just been

notified that the Civilian Pi-

lot Training course will be

given another year. All stu-

dents interested should see
Professor Boucher or Dean
Rawles and indicate their in-

tention to enroll on or before

Tuesday, May 8th. This step

is necessary in order to ob-

tain our quota of appoint-

ments for the coming year.

Requirements: Age 18-24,

inclusive: Parents consent:

Eyes 20-20.

State University Also Has

Ballot-Stuffing Hangover

Give a man a ballot box, and he'll stuff it!

Or so seems to be the condition prevalent in the

Rocky Mountain region at the present time, for not only are

C. C. disciples of the candidates guilty of ballot-box stuffing,

but guilty also are factions on

the campus of Colorado Uni-

versity, our state-endowed

neighbor to the north.

It seems that up there, they

have elections too, and up

there they use ballot boxes

too, and following in logical

order, it seems that they use

the old political manipulation

of the ballot box up there too.

Both institutions have spent a

lot of time considering vari-

ous honor systems.

In one respect, our be-

draggled politics down here
have a slight advantage over

Boulder's maneuvering. Colo-

rado College's student body
has gone a long way towards
eliminating the combine as a

weapon of student elections.

According to reports in the

Silver and Gold, official Colo-

rado University paper, com-

bines are more potent than

ever upon the taxpayer's cam-
pus at Boulder. And what
with a little stuffing, and a
little combining, you have a
nice clean affair in which
everybody is not certain just

what will be the outcome in

the way of candidates or elec-

tion.

The Tiger's host of ex-

changes tell us occasionally

that ballot stuffing occurs in

a lot of institutions of "higher
learning" throughout the na-

tion. The only requisite seems
to be that you have a ballot

and a box. The nimble fin-

(Contlnued on Page 3)
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Bits
by Ted Kuhlman

A.S.C.C. Minutes

C. C. is not the only school around these

parts to be plagued with putrid politics. C.U.

is stricken with the same troubles only on a

larger scale. They also threw out their elec-

tion of last week and will try again this

week. — Too bad a few of our coeds can't

develop the energy to climb out of blue jeans

long enough to don a skirt. Around the

dorms on week-ends it may be all right but

in the halls and at classes it looks like —
Harlan, Barkalow, Henderson and Hazelett

are the worst offenders — Has anyone met

a senior who thinks he will pass his comps

College certainly seems to breed modesty.

- - If this year's annual is as good as some

of them have been lousy in the past it ought

to be a darn good one The free all-college

dance which is listed on the calendar for this

Saturday nite ain't gonna be. That one

senior in chapel this week certainly was a

forlorn sight. At $600,000 the new local

high school ought to look good. And it does!

Hear-say would indicate that the pros-

pect for next year's enrollment is already

pretty bright. When you can get your

dates to come 1,200 miles to your formal you

must really rate. Hats off to Wendy and O'-

Toole. The Tiger staff took out time

enough to drink punch and eat cookies last

Tuesday afternoon. It was all very nice till

we found out it was somebody else's punch

and cookies. A survey gathered data to

show that some 50,000 girls have recently

returned to cotton-top hose." When at its

height, this investigation must have been in-

teresting.

Song Chairman Get Credit

ForJobDonelnFestr^ 1

"

William Clement

Last Saturday afternoon in a half hour

program a portion of an afternoon's spon-

taneous discussion on the effect of the short

hour week on unemployment was broadcast.

The members of the group were, a manufac-

turer, an engineer, a labor leader, and an

economist. While their manner and point of

view disclosed their occupations, the men
reached a mutual agreement on the nature

of the problem and even, to a lesser degree,

on a solution, showing that when reasonable

men, even though they represent opposite

factions, discuss their problems with open

minds, a solution can be found not mere-

ly an incoherent compromise as is too often

the case. However this discussion had a

greater significance than the subject matter

itself. It symbolizes the reasonable approach

to matters of dispute. Only by the consistent

use of such procedures will a solution to the

gigantic economic riddle of the United States

be solved. If we are to survive as a demo-

cratic nation in a mad world, it is impera-

tive that we recognize the necessity of arriv-

ing at reasonable solutions and, what is

equally important, act upon them! It is on

the latter point that much difficulty is en-

countered. While the economist, the manu-
facturer, the labor leader and engineer may
agree upon the nature of the problem and

even its solution they are reluctant to act

upon their conclusion because it entails a

certain loss of their "natural" rights. That

right in a real world is largely determined

by necessity is an unpleasant idea to many
and yet the history of the human race shows
much evidence of it. In other words if the

necessity were to become great enough the

abolishment of all secret organizations would
be looked upon as a right act, when formerly

it was thought unjust.

And today before we reach a breaking

point in our economic and political life we
will probably, under ^the stress <of necessity

be asked to alter our concepts of individual

liberty and justice. Perhaps we will be asked

to sacrifice some cherished ideas. We dislike

being shaken out of pleasant dreams into

a stark reality.

Propaganda Patter
By Lord Hey Hey

En Pologne Occupee, Sons la Botte Alle-

magne was the title of an interesting article

in the French I'lllustraUon recently. It is a

rather terrifying article—grim and sad and

reminiscent of the utter hopelessness and

corruption that marks this era in human
history as one of the most disheartening

since the barbaric hordes marched through

prostrate Rome.

Systematic mass executions of the elite

intellectuelle are held every day on the pub-

lic squares by the Gestapo. Before December,

1939 more than 6000 Poles had been execut-

ed, of which 136 were college students, in

one small Polish town. The victims are made

to remain standing in their filthy cells; they

are forced to dig their own graves; and, if

Christians, their bodies are interred in Jew

ish cemeteries, so the article says.

The makers of the film, Confessions of a

Nazi Spy, may be happy to know that they

have the blood of an innocent Polish theatre

manager on their hands. He was executed for

having shown the film even before Germany
raped Poland.

Most of the laborers recruited by the

Germans to clear the streets of ruined War-
saw are former ministers, deputies, men of

aaairs and intellectuals, most of them very

old men. They work 12 hours a day and they

can buy only one bowl of soup each evening

at a German canteen. It costs them nearly

20 cents.

Jews are required to wear a yellow tri-

angle of cloth sewed to the back of their

clothes; most of the hospitals, theatres,

churches, are smoking ruins ;
graveyards are

so numerous that they are being dug in pub-

lic places and in church yards. The splendid

University of Warsaw, an intellectual center

in eastern Europe for many centuries has

been closed for good.

Certainly, the lights are going out in

Europe and God has indeed given the Ger-

mans, like Hawthorne's Pyncheons, "blood to

drink". .

.

April 24, 1940

The meeting was called to song chaii
order by the President, Mai-

colm Eno. The minutes of the

last meeting were read and

approved as read.

A vote will be taken on the

amendment proposed to the

Constitution in assembly per-

iod next Thursday. Freshmen
vote in Perkins, Sophomores
in Palmer Pit, Juniors in Cos-

sitt Commons and Seniors in

Lennox House. Class o jeers

will be in charge of elections.

It was moved, seconled and
carried that the Junior class

officers be in charge of the

Junior Prom with the ap-

proval of the student council.

That Bob Bartlett and Tom
Buckman be in charge, and
that Tom act as the student

council representative to the

dance committee ; That the

profit or loss be turned over

to the student council and
that the personal expense ac-

counts be audited by Mr
Crabb.

It was recommended that

any profit from the Junior
Prom be turned over to t h e

Junior Class.

It was moved, seconded
and carried that a free all col-

lege dance be given May 18.

There being no further

business, the meeting was ad-
journed.

Respectfully submitted,
Bettv Adams,

Secretary A.S.C.C.
April 30, 1940

j

The meeting was called to

order by the president, Mal-
colm Eno. The minutes of

the last meeting were read
and approved as read.

Billie Morrison gave a re-

port on the A.S.C.C. dinner
for Saturday, May 4. Dinner
was served at 7:30 p.m. at
the Copper Grove.

Six petitions were turned
in for Student Body presi-

dent: Independent, Beta, Phi
Gam, Phi Delt, Sigma Chi,

and Kappa Sig. Mary Elean-
or Chapman was elected to be
in charge of the election.

Mai announced -that the
amendment to the constitu-

tion was voted in last Thurs-
day. The re-worded and
amended Constitution w

The Tiger has been requt

ed to print the names of

of the fratei

ties and sororities competi

in the last song fest held

cently, and won by Kappa
pha Theta and Beta Theta -
So here's the list, and orchft at

Jf'

to 'em for their fine work:
Delta Gamma — Dot

Scheu
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Carolyn Underhill

1930

lizatio

uction

l
ductio

olleg

Kappa Alphat Thet

Be
Betty Wilcox
Gamma Phi Beta

Kliss
Sigma Chi—John Pleas;

Beta Theta Pi — R a

Goloven

Roy Alexander in Perk
Sam Nikkei- and Mary
Leyda in the Pit; Billie M
rison and Stu Hale in C

sitt; and Ruth Gilmore
Gordon Harmston in Lenn

Stu Hale will post signs

the election polls.

The faculty adviser

each class must be pres

when the votes are counTe

Sorority and fratein

representatives to the Com ^
should be chosen within tii

weeks.
The Nugget asked t

Council for permission
join the National Judg
Service for Publicafk

Grading. The fee would
$4.00.

There being no furt!

business, the meeting was
joumed.

Respectfully submitted
Mary Edythe Leyda

Acting Secretary A.SC r|-,,

May 7, l!
,,

At the last meeting of t

student council on May 7,

council members decided
to have the free all-college

May 18 as planned. T
council farther decided t h

before appointing their

rescntatives to the council

next year, each /;

sorority and
group should check the el

bility ratings of possible
resentatives at the adnu
tration building. The rat

of these electives should bt

least 3.5.

The representatives

dents

The pi
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We
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more
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j
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d:

uiry.

; he (

T'.mit'

:h

led t.

sw

be chosen during: the next

esented ~to"the "cou'iicil for!
weeks but the class comn

;

ill be present-
sioners will not be elected ives

Ht.'VC

c m
approval. It .....

ed to the faculty Wednesday t1
.

1 "ext fal1
'
the councl1

for approval. I

C1°ed.
1 Respectfully submittedThese people will be in

charge of the election polls: I

m tl

!0 f

alu

Betty AdamaThe '

Secretary A.S.I petu

ce"

fine

the
re.

'

Palmer Hoi-

Hall C°f

Colorado tost r

College pnen

OutWest
PriNTINOJr
SKnONtFyCO.

Engraved

Wedding
Announcements

Engraved in newest style of

lettering. Finest quality wed-
ding stock in new Coral white
shade.

For the June bride we have a

gift booklet with the correct

information regarding social

usage of wedding stationery.

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

Ligcptt & Myers Tobacco Co.

wo iiign aa ^jiicsici nciu lui Hie UllTlgS mat

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's right combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.

m
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-SELF SURVEY Fish Tales
By Russ Fish

-BULLY Tucker To Tick-Tock

For College Dancers

4.

J930 was our present or

jization of the college in

itional program, the in-

duction of sororities into

ollege, and other changes

affected the life of the

idents in many ways.

-The present inquiry is un-

taken not because we think
,
cause of some honey

machinery of the college is

aking or running badly.

to discover if there are

ter wavs of doing the work

which the institution ex-

We want to know wheth-

or not our procedure and

jctices are the best possible

Colorado college.

The total survey includes

six following topics each

which will be studied by a

nmittee of the faculty:

The School of Arts and

Sciences, the freshman and

sophomore years, Dr.Ralph

Gilmore, Chairman.
Admission t o Advanced

Schools, Dr. C. B. Malone,

Chairman.
The Organization and
Work of the Advanced

Schools, with particular

reference to the work of

the senior year, Dr. W.
Lewis Abbott, Chairman.

Extra Curricular Activi-

ies, Dr. George L. Ander-

;on, Chairman.
The Schedule of Courses,

Professor John S. Jordan,

Chairman.
The Fifth Year or Gradu-

te Work, Dr. Mark Skid-

more, Chairman.

The students will be inter-

red in some of these topics

re than in others, but it is

intention to confer with

:
students in some manner

j to some extent in all of

[se different aspects of the

luiry. This will probably

be done this year, but the

nmittees a r e beginning

ir work and will push it

re vigorously next fall at

ich time students will be

:ed to participate.

My boy friend likes to see me drink

More than just a little bit,

Because I am his flame I guess

He likes to keep me lit.

When a man has bees in his bonnet, it probably is be-

Do you know these campus cut-ups by their nicknames?

1. "Chub"
2. "Flea"

Wop"
Tub"

5. "Tony"
6. "Pappy"
7. "Mainspring"
8. "Butch"
9. "Bashful"

10. "Duck"
11. "Hardly"
12. "Red"
13. "Monster"
14. "Cully"
15. "Spence"

The last names are given on page 5. A score of 100% is

considered good — in fact it couldn't be better. A score of

50 means that maybe you didn't get a student directory.

1fi. "Beanie"
17. "43y2

"

IK. "Peaches"
19. "Champ"
20. "Spike"
21. "Mangy"
22. "Grump"
?,». "Unk"
24. "Wendy"
25. "Doc"
?fi. "Bathless"

?,7. "Bush"
28. "Feeble"
29. "Puddy"
30. "Sleepy"

Van de Graaff has coached

football here since 1926. The
first part of his career as

coach proved highly success-

ful. He consistently turned

out capable C. C. grid teams.

In later years, however, a

lack of material at C. C. has
prevented the former Ala
baman from producing chain

pionship elevens.

"Bully" was a great foot-

ball player in his own right.

He was AH-American tackl'

Tommy Tucker and his

tick-tock tockers will be the

featured band for the annual

intercollegiate dance to be

held Friday night. May 17 at

Elitch's Gardens i n Denver.

This event is a yearly occur-

rence, and is usually well sup-
ported by regional colleges.

Tucker has one of today's

most commercial bands. He
has tick-tocked in several big

at Alabama, and considered I eastern dance emporiums.
one of the all-time great lines- Tickets are $1.10 and can.

men of the game. He is on his be obtained from the Tiger

fraternity's (Phi Delta The- j office. It should be fun.

ta) all-time team, and is rec-

ognized as a great football

man throughout the country.

He is also a Phi Beta Kappa,
and a graduate of West Point.

Some girls are like radios—subject to change without

notice, and very little on after midnight.

The old-fashioned girl who blushed when she was

ashamed now has a daughter who's ashamed when she

blushes.

SWART

lievement of this remark-

e man. Alumni represen-

ives have been formed
the classes at C.C. since

!0 for the cooperation of

alumni in the matter

Phe Tiger wishes to add its

letus to this drive. "Old

e" was long renowned as

16 finest economics professor

I the region, and what's

Ire, he was a man an

fend worth honoring. Your
Btor got in on the closing

jar of his fruitful regime at

Ic. and though his student

fr but a year, holds the ut-

) [ost respect for one of t h e

pest and most capable gen-

Bmen he has known.
ft is planned to offer the
ard annually to the C.C.
ident designated as having

the outstanding work in

nomics. It is hoped that

Swarfs old students and
lends will come to the aid

"this Memorial fund drive.

Ode to last week's dances —
O breakfast time ! O breakfast time

!

That blond last night was so sublime

The brunette had that certain chic

The redhead had us feeling weak.

But this is morn, and the dawn is gray

And now they look a different way

;

The blond is drab and stringy too

The brunette's eyes are circled blue.

The redhead — well it's best unsaid

And I must smile — 1 wish I were dead.

Lennox House Debtors

Asked To Pay All Bills

The management of Len-
nox House, C. C. student
union building, requests that

all accounts due be settled im-

mediately. The various
'grants' ' made to eager Ti-

gers total into an amount re-

mindful of the national debt

(or so say some). These
sums must be collected as

soon a s possible s o accounts

may be closed by the end of

school.

Prof. H. E. Mathias, and
the Lennox House Board of

control have been extremely
generous in allowing credit to

be extended. If the privilege

is violated credit extensions
will have to cease.

THIS NEW
I7JEWEL

BlILOVA

—BOGUS POLLS -PREXY

gered undergraduates will do

the rest. Strangely enough

(or maybe no so strangely) is

the extent of coed participa-

tion. Amazonian ballot cast-

ers, the trend would indicate,

are exceptionally tenacious. A
large eastern college news

service surveys show that col-

lege officials have estimated

more feminine participation

in crooked politics than male,

although the maneuvering is

usually led by a male.

Several eastern universities

made it a policy to expel poll-

taxidermists (ballot staffers)

.

Certainly it is a serious of-

fense, and colleges are recog-

nizing that if any campus
democracy is to be main-

tained, the ballot-stuffer must

go. So take heed, C. C. Tigers,

and C. U. Buffaloes, a lot of

people do it, but it ain't a

good thing!

It is hoped that student co-

operation may be obtained for

the furtherance of the reform

aims, for only with the sup-

port of the student body can

the new prexy accomplish the

task that is before him.

Zecha - Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

TWEED SPORT COATS
3 Button Drapes, Gretas, Tans, Browns, Bines

College Styling

S9.95 - $12.95
SLACKS

of contrasting colors

$4.95 >° $6.95

Ray McKinney »g

tgt&L
HEAR

TOUR FAVORITE BANDS "1

AND FAVORITE TUNES

TONIGHT AND ANY TIME WITH

Victor and

Bluebird

Kodak finishing
Your every

Photographic need

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avennc

CLENN MILLER -

Sturlitrht & Mutic
Wonderful One
I'll NeviT Smile .

»K»ga»»ai;ssKaBra

("printing
j As You Like It

Magazines

Programs

Pamphlets

Menus
Etc.

^_Dentan
riiitiiig
Colorado Spring,. f^*Q ,

Colorado I

Colorado Springs

MusicCompany gj;«»&».«»»&&
15 S. Tejon Main 890
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION C.C.

Ambling
by Len Griffin

Plans Being Made

For "C" Club To

Be Re-Established

Track seems to have grabbed most of the print this

week, maybe some variety would be appreciated. It looks

like C. C. will have a wrestling team next winter competing

with the best of them. If intramural wrestling this year was

a criterion of the grunt and groan material in the school, the

Tigers may give some of the Big Seven schools a scare before

the season ends. - - - Denver's East High School athlete Bob

Peterson, will definitely enter Colorado College this fall.

Along with him will be teammate, Dave Friend, a handy boy

to have on most any gridiron. - - - Ask Juan Reid about his

1941 baseball outfit and why shouldn't he smile, a veteran in-

field returning, Captain Anderson and a newly discovered

hitter, Don Higgs, in the outfield. Fitzgerald and Hitt will

be back to toss. Potential starters coming up from the fresh-

man team, will be catcher Bill Goodknight, Homer Tripp, in-

flelder, and Tex Schuler, pitcher-outfielder Congratula-

tions to Jo Irish, athletic director, for one of the largest high

school relays in the state. Some 300 athletes competed in the

8th annual C. C. relays last Saturday at Washburn Feld, set-

ting new records. Here's hoping you Tiger sport fans

like my attempts at the sport news this week, if the section

was minus something let's hear from you.

Good news to C. C. athletes

is likely to be the announce-

ment that plans for reorga-

nizing the dormant "C" club

are now under way. All Ti-

ger wearers of the "C" are
asked to assemble at Cossilt

come 3 o'clock next Monday
afternoon.
The "C" Club has, at times

in C. C. history, been one of

the outstanding clubs on the

campus roster, contributing i

great deal in the way of ath

letic organization. Alumni of

Colorado College hold the pre-

viously operative "C" Club in

high esteem, and there is no
reason why the club should

not assume its previous de-

gree of success under capable

reorganization. So remem-
ber, Tiger athletes, 3 p.m.

next Monday, May 20, at Cos-

sitt.

Billings And Spoor Star As

C.C. Cindermen Beat Mine;

Winning 11 firsts and a tie for another out of 15 eve i

enabled Colorado College to whip Mines 72-59 in a dual a

at Washburn Field last Friday.

Captain Ted Billings led the way with two firs

seconds, and a third scov

—High Pointer

JO IRISH SAYS

RECORD LIMITS

NOT YET FIXED

Tiger Track Squad To

Vie With Greeley Team

Other people have been

tangled up in this question

too, so you might as well get

something out of college. This

question has been debated

since 1895, when track rec-

ords were first becoming a n

important of a 5000 year old

sport. Probably in 1995 the

controversey will still be au
interesting story for sport

fans to read. We cannot

solve the problem for you

but we can give you ideas and
opinions of a person who has

handled tracksters for many
years and also has won more
medals for his individual

feats than an entire track

team combined. This person

is C. C.'s own track coach and
athletic director, Jo Irish.

"It would be a mistake for

j individual to say there is

limit to track records with-
• median of realization,"

are Jo's own words. "In 189b
the Olympic pole vault was
won by a height around nine

and a half feet, coaches

claimed a 13 foot vault w a s

impossible, last year a f e w
vaulters were going over the
bar at fifteen feet. Now men
say a nineteen foot vault is

impossible, I don't think so.

With the growing of training
knowledge, faster tracks, im-
proved equipment, and larger
selections of athletes to choose
from, the fastest hundred

1 always 'yet to be run', the
broadest jump may never be
jumped."

Jo went on to say, "T h e
only statement I would feel

safe in saying would be set-
ting the limit of a record up
to absurdity. A 2 minute
mile, a 35 second 440, or a 5
second hundred will never be
run."

C.U. Golfers Barely Beat

Tigers In Three Way Meet

Seeking their third straight

win on the cinders, the Tiger

track squad will meet Greeley

Saturday afternoon in a dual

meet on the Bears' field.

Greeley State fresh from win-

ning a triangular meet with
Colorado Aggies, and Denver
U. will prove a tough oppo-
nent for C. C. recent victors

over the Miners and New
Mexico Normal.
The Bengal squad will be

led by Billings and Spoor ver-

satile men in the weights,

field, and running events.

Other potential point collec-

tors for the black and gold
are; Addy in the javelin and
broadjump, Butler and Snid-
er middle distance and dis-

tance runners and Hector in

the shot.

Greeley's Bears will have
some good men in Carson,
hurdles and high jump,
O'Byrne, distance man, Mc-
Ewen and Redebaugh in the
sprints and Funk and Keli-

moff pole vaulters.

Steve Carson and McWil-
liams of C. C. will- throw a lot

of spikes before a first place
in the high jump. And

Ellis Butler may make h i s

best time yet in the quarter
mile against Redebaugh a
fast developing 440 man o n
the Bear's squad.

Boulder nosed out the Ti-

ger golf team by three strokes

in a three way match last Sat-

urday at the Broadmoor.
Eight strokes behind C. C.

as Denver University.

Coming into the turn only

five points behind C. U., the

Tigers were unable to catch

the Bison as they faltered on
the tricky greens and in t h e

deep rough.

Worth Stimits, playing No.
1 man for C. C, had the low
score for the day with a 78 in

the morning and a 75 in the

afternoon. Next was Leo
Stasica, Boulder football star

with a 81-79.

Boulder, for their five man
team, totaled 450 ; C. C, 453
and D. U. 461.

Th
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sprint races 1, 2, 3, cam
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CHUCK SPOOR
Tiger sophomore who was
hiijh point man in the recent

New Mexico Normal meet.

Chuck is also a top flight bas-

ketball center and numerated
frosh football.

Ellis had a kick that

him the race by two yard;

In the high jump "M
McWilliams went 5' II
win first place handily. Ol

first place winners from
Tiger squad; Snider in

two mile run, Meigs in

mile run, Addy in the javi

and tying for first

broad jum p, and Hecto

t

the shotput.
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I.C. Track Team Trounces

New Mexico Normal 79-51

Three individual stars lit up the dull cinders of Wash-

,um Field last Monday as the Tiger track squad swept the

ield against New Mexico Normal University of Las Vegas,

tf. M. Contributing much to the 79 2/3 points garnered by

were lank Spoor and

Forensic Club McCUE TO INSTALL

Closes Season] TAU KAP CHAPTER

AT NEW MEXICO 0,

fed Billings who earned 18

ind 15 points respectively.

Between them came Woody
Hutchinson, New Mexico's

jasketball star with 16 points

>f his team's total, 51 1/3.

Spoor's time of 14.9 in the

iigh hurdles was aided by a

jtrong north wind which hin-

[ered the javelin tossers,

seeping them down to only
'47 feet, thrown by Hutchin-

,on.

The brisk wind could easily

ie given as an explanation of

h e disappointingly small

mmber of spectators but

here was also a very small

mmber of our fair Eds and
;o-Eds holed up in their

boms. The fact that it was
he last home meet o f the

ear renders it even more re-

rettable. Remember that ol'

iger song in your hand-

00k?
"And we're right behind

you wherever we find

you
Under the Black and the

Gold."

Jewish Rabbi Delivers

Effective Cbapel Speech

m Knowles Is Winner

Of W.A.A. Archery Meet

The W.A.A. archery tourn

ment was held Tuesday at

Stewart field. The contest-

nts shot one-half of a Co-
umbia Round to determine
;he winner. This consists of

prows at 40 yards and 24
Lrrows at 30 yards. First

ilace was Jane Knowles with
score of 57, second was

Adeline Ramond with 56,

hird was Dottye Scheu with
)4, and fourth was Veranne
lick with 27. Jane has been
iigh point girl in the archery
lasses for this year.

Kappa Sig Serenade

Last Sunday night Kappa
igma gave its annual moth-
r's day serenade on the C. C.

uadrangle. Immaculately
ressed in summer formals
e Kappa Sigs looked plenty

:lassy and listeners caught
lie spirit of the serenade im-
ed lately.
The entire event was well-

lanned and effective. Pat
itzgerald directed during

lie serenade.

Rabbi Feinberg from Tem-
ple Immanuel i n Denver
spoke i n chapel n Tuesday.

His topic "The Modem Jew-
ish Conception of Jesus of

Nazareth" rather antag-

onized the audience; the stu-

bent body being unwilling to

give up its Christian dogma
long enough to be broadmind-
ed.

Rabbi Feinberg showed his

desire for a reconciliation be-

tween the Jewish faith and
its offspring, Christianity. He
stated several points which
the Jews were not able to ac-

cept because they were con-

trary to th e Old Testament.
The Jews maintain that

Christianity has no actual ba-

sis for its beliefs in Jesus of

Nazareth other than the gos-

pels which were written a

hundred years after his death
and had probably been great-

ly distorted by the popular
mind. Rabbi Feinberg states

that the Jews are perfectly

willing to believe in Jesus as

an ethical teacher "w h o

saved humanity by h i s life"

but not in "Christ who saved
humanity by his death". The
whole crux of the argument
between the Jews and the

Christians revolves around
the term Christ and its inter-

pretation. This deification of

Jesus into Christ was insti-

gated by the Greek mind and
not by Jesus himself, the Rab-
bi feels. The Jews consider

Jesus a prophet and they feel

the Christians are committing
a sacrilege by creating a

trinity rather than the unity
which Jesus himself advocat-
ed.

The Rabbi expressed a hope
that someday the Christian
will call the Jew brother and
that the kingdom of God will

not only be within but about

Under the able leadership

of Prof. Stephen Merton and
Frank Niswander the Colora-
do College debate team has
just closed one of the most
successful seasons in recent
years. The organization fol-

lowed the same general poli-

cy of the past with its em-
phasis on offering polemic
practice and training to the
greatest number.
The year's program of ac-

tivities included participa-

tion in a Parliamentary con-
ference at Greeley where the

squad received practice
the push and pull methods of

a legislative assembly and a
Speech conference at Denver
University where the method
of panel discussions was
used. Another conference for
senior debaters was held at
Boulder while the freshmen
held an exclusive meet at
Fort Collins.

Besides speaking at the
regular conferences the mem-
bers of the organization were
the invited speakers at num-
erous luncheon clubs in Colo-

rado Springs and other near-
by towns. During the spring
vacation the most active de-
baters went on an exhibition
tour through Western Colo-
rado and New Mexico.
The question of the year

concerned the attitude of the
United States toward the
warring nations and brought
out the controversy between
those of a n isolationist ten-
dencies and the group advo-
cating the cash and carry sys-
tem of dealing with the bel-

ligerents.

Colorado College was also
host to debaters from a large
number of Colorado high 1

schools this spring.
John Neill the winner of

the Appollonian award will

succeed Frank Niswander in

managing the squad next
year. John was also elected
president of the C. C. chapter
of Tan Kappa Alpha national
honorary debating society.

forensics a great deal since
its inception. The installation
of a New Mexico chapter is a

j and profitable venture.

George S. McCue, one of

Colorado College's best liked

professors, and Western
President of Tau Kappa Al-

pha, honorary speech frater-

nity will have the signal hon-

or of installing a chapter of

his fraternity at New Mexico
University tomorrow night.

Mr. McCue got Ins start at

directing college forensic ac-

tivities here at Colorado Col-

lege as head of the local

speech group and Tau Kappa
Alpha until last year when he
was relieved of his speech

'

squad duties by Stephen Mer-
ton. Through his own speech
ork, and that of several out-

standing students coached by
him, Mr. McCue took his place

among some of the leading

speech teachers of the region.

When Elwood Murray's term
as head of the western TKA's
was completed, wester n
speech leaders elected Mr.
McCue to the important post.

One of the most popular
speakers in the region, Mc-
Cue is constantly being sought
after for speaking engage-
ments, lectures, and public

appearances for the college,

He has a scintillating sense

of humor, and a great deal of

poise and speaking personal-

ity.

The festivities at New Mex-
ico will begin tomorrow night

with a banquet at which Mr.
McCue will be t h e principal

speaker. Then will follow in-

stallation procedure. Tau
Kappa Alpha is a milestone in

speech organization and has

Key To "Fish Tales"

Nick Names

1. Lehan
2. Vetter

3. Walker
4. King
5. Pickering

fi. Burns
7. Addv
8. Chapman
St. Button

10. Harmston
11. Abell
12. Lewis
13. Hibbard
14. Harlev
15. Cunningham
Hi. Hauerl
17. Burke
IK. Ryder
19. Billings

20. O'Rourke
21. Angell
22. Humphreys
23. McWiUiams
24. Benllet

25. Teller
26. Copeland
27. Berry
28. Fabling
29. Lowe
30. Diokison

Delicious

Pastries
— of all jorti —

Sommer's
Main 4100

—as well as a complete Slock o

Groceries and Meals

-Spence Cunningham.

OUT

18 E. Kio

WEST TENT
& AWNING CO.

wa Phone M. 1261

The PROMPT
PHARMACY
I West Colorado M. 1770

Prompt Service

and Delivery

Coca-Cola has the

charm of purity. Its clean,

exhilarating taste never

loses the freshness of ap-

peal that first delighted you.

And it brings a refreshed

feeling that completely

satisfies.

fi A US E THAT REFRESHES
Bottled undt-f auiborit*- of The Coca-Cob Co. by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Lennox House — Student Un: Colorado College
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Associated Women Students

Wind Up Eventful Season

Last Tuesday evening the old board of the Associated

Women Student, of Colorado College held their last meeting

ofThe year and handed over their offices to the incoming

board Betty Adams and her industrious members _of_the

board should be commended

THE TIGER

FASHIONS
by NELL AND KAY

Friday, May 17, 1940

on their fine work this year,

and the example they have

left behind.

During the meeting, the an-

nual reports were given by

the officers and the represen-

tatives of the classes and or-

ganizations of the college. A
book made up of college songs

was suggested by the old

board and accepted by the

new one. This book is de-

signed to aid C. C. students in

becoming acquainted w it n

school songs, and to bring

about increased college spirit.

After the presentation of

the new board, the old board

was allowed to leave, to con-

tinue no doubt, with their les-

sons ! The new board consists

of the following members:
President — Edith Milne

Vice President — Dorothea

Goodman
Secretary—Dona Lawhead
Treasurer—Evelyn Brown

Representatives
Senior—Ruth Rouse
Junior—Dorotha Shown
Sophomore — Patricia

Buntz
Organization Presidents

q. A.—Roberta Adams
W.A.A.—Barbara Lee Mc-

Cracken

Tiger Club-Charlene Driv

er

Delta Gamma — Hannah
Stephens

Kappa Alpha Theta—Bar
bara Bayard
Gamma Phi Beta —Marcia

Moody
Kappa Kappa Gamma —

Julia Gates

Committe Chairmen
Welcoming—Betty Abbott

Publicity—Susie Brown
Poster-^Jane Harrell

Song—Lou Randall

Room—Betty Jane deLong-

champ

Social—Marianne Bennett
Scrapbook—Betty Allen

Gamma Phi Has \Phi Delt Dance

Broadmoor Hop\ Held Downtown

Women Students Will Dine

At Eleventh Annual A.W.S.

Dinner Slated For Acacia

Saturday evening, April

18, the eleventh annual A. w.

S dinner will be held at the

Acacia Hotel from 7 to 9 p.m.

This yearly occasion brings

all the girls on campus to-

gether for a formal banquet

and lots of good fun. Awards

„re presented to the most out-

standing senior girls i n

school, and the W.A.A. cups

will be given to the individu-

al and sorority with the high-

est number of points and to

the winner of the tennis tour-

ament. The retiring presi-

dent, Bettv Adams, will hand

over the gavel to Edie Milne

and the new board will as-

sume control of the organiza-

tion.

Mary Alyce Gibbs, Clara

Mae Abell,' Evelyn Johnson

Miriam Chester, Betty Grant

and Virginia Fosnight are

selling tickets for the occa-

sion at 95? per plate — and

by the way the menu sounds

wonderful.

Friday,

cTi

All-College Bridge Players

Hold Eastern Tournament

The celebrated B i g Three

f Eastern intercollegiate

sports — Princeton, Har-

vard and Yale — finished in

that order behind two young
ladies from Radeliffe College

in the first annual invitation

Intercollege Bridge Cham-
pionship held at the Ritz-

Carlton Hotel in New York
the week-end of April 26-27.

Winners in the tournament,

which attracted campus con-

tract champions from five

Eastern women's colleges and
1 seven Ivy League universities,

Plans were made during : were Mary Ashley, 19-year

the meeting of the new board ! old junior at Radeliffe from

members for next year's col- j Perrysburg, Ohio, and Muri-

lege dances, meetings and ac- el Goldberg, 21-year old sen-

tivities. The activity books ior from Calgary, Alberta,

were under discussion for William M. Jennings, '40, and

changes which might improve R. Glen Maitland, '41, of

them. Princeton, were runners-up.

The board wishes to in- Others entered were S a r a h

form girl students of the A. Lawrence, Brown, Pennsyl-

SEEN HERE AND THERE:
Betty Marshall taking lec-

ture notes and studying for

her next class at the same

time in a milk chocolate jack-

et and beige skirt. Dottle

Holmes, the spirit of spring,

in a vellow skirt and grey

plaid jacket. Pat Buckman in

one of her many good-looking

dresses, a blue blouse with a

striped skirt and matching

hood, coking with her love

life Husted. Another cute

hooded dress is that of Mar-

go's ... a pastel blue dirndl

skirt with figured blouse and

matching hood and purse.

Bayard tea-dancing i n a

smart pink shirtwaist with a

silver chain at the neck to

it added "oomph". The
Daily twins glitter girls in

their graduation diamonds.

Dottie Shown looking very at-

tractive in a turquoise shirt-

waist. Shirley Wright look-

ing cheerful even tho' in the

rain . . . her new long red

coat should be enough to

make any girl's heart happy.

The Junior Prom may not

have been a financial success,

but it was certainly a hot bed

of elegant evening dress. We
saw:

June Thompson waltzing

by in a dress of pink net. Ed-
gie, looking pretty as a pic-

ture in white ruffles (the

suave kind), awaiting pa-

tiently (?) for co-chairman
F.artlett to return to the fold.

We didn't see what Eadie

Milne was wearing but it

managed to keep her date's

eyes off the well-dressed danc-

er in the floor show ... so it

must have been good.
"Queen" Buka looking lovely

in red, white and blue, saying

a few words to the public.

Typifying the "old fashioned"
girl was Mary Alice Harley
in blue and white lace. (You
can't tell a book by it's cov-

er).

trip to New York in connec-

tion with the tournament, the

first event of its kind ever
held and one of the few col-

lege sports in which men and
women may compete on an
equal basis.

Gamma Phis entertained

their dates at an annual

spring dinner-dance last Fri-

day evening at the Broad-

moor Hawaiian room. The

guest list included: Evelyn

Peterson, Gordon Bugg; Mir-

iam Chester, George Winters

;

Eunice Shock, Jack Ferris;

Martha Vandewark, Andrew

Blase; Dorothy Mears, John

Ik-Call; Gerry Honey, Pat

Patterson; Betty Allen, John

Neil' Roberta Adams, Robert

Kelt; Bettv Adams. Bill Arm-
strong; Marcia Moody, Bill

Roberts; Flo Lutz, Allen

Vander Weyden ; Margaret

Wollover, Verner Burchett;

Wanetta Draper, Dr. Paul

Draper; Mary Lou Johnson.

Dr. Spillane; Doris Jean
Woodruff. Jack Angell ; Mari-

on Prouty, Clinton Nichols;

Eva Hodges, Jack Waymire;
June Souther. Frank True;

Margaret Ellen Martin, Bob
Mover: Betty Jean Newell,

Cecil Bishop; Kathleen

O'Donnell, Larry Burt; Mar-
garet O'Donnell, John
Means; Billie Morrison, _.

by Day; Emma Jean Twy-
nian. Charles Spoor: Harriet

McCall. Frank Wright; Ruth
Cilmore, Frank Palmer; Jean
Tyler, Bob Chapman; Elean-

or Guy; Sam Elton; Mary
Ella Gilmore, Anton Weih;
Mary Jane Hipp, Cy Kaem-
mei-len ; Dorothy Lapham,
John Uhl; Ruth Jones, Bruce
McCall; Jane Whitaker, Bob
Heathcote ; Shirley Ember-
son, John Waugh, Peggy Keys,

Abe Balows; Evelyn Brown,
Rush Young ; Peg Allen, Jack
Smith ; Hannah Stephens,

Cecil Effinger; Jane Carruth-

ers, Stuart Hale; Dorotha
Shown, Dick Johnston; Mary
Ann Stone, Earl Carlson;

Mildred Lee Wilson, Jack
Ish; Cenovia Gonzales, Dick
Addy ; Audrey Pickering,

Ben Slack; Virginia Fos-

night, Jack Loss; Eleanor
Monliromery, Dick Love; Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur G. Sharp
and Dean and Mrs. Roger
Hazelton.

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta

Theta held its annual spring

formal May 10 at the Antler;

Hotel. Guests of the evemn
(

were Buck Hall, John Scott,

Chuck Milne, Dick Rainn

Pla.

unway,
l.C, m<

larkalo
Chuck Milne, Dick Rains '"' .

Dick Taggett and their date *™ ™
from East Denver High and{»°" L

'

fl

David Greiner, Dorothy Mtf1 neI

Keown; Melvin Balzer, Marl Jeann

Haney; Ed. Meyerding, Jeafeacnea

Barkalow; Marshall Ziidd$Wting

Doris Marie Hebert; Mai*arted

Leahy, Marguerite McFaife neigi

land; Sog Panter, Dottifegan t

Goodman; Bob Tritt, Lisjer pi

Vetter; Scott Holman, Jerrjhrougn

Daily; John Bums, PegeSrces. '

Reasoner; Gordon Harmston >e; opr

Clara Mae Abell ; Vernon Ed Jhich

ler, Mary Ellen Jensen; Wal
ly Benson, Gabrielle Nelson

Joe Dittus, Jean Henderson
George Ewanus, Charlott __

Lehan; Bill Turnock, Helc lane c

Walker ; Norm Nestlerodtgurn

Ann Creig; Bob Habe
Charlotte Mohr; Roy AndeiBde hin

son, Mabelle McReynoldsliake i

Gordon Fulsom, E v e 1 y fou ha

Smith ; Clyde Tritt, Dottfuid is

Beardshear : Hugh CrawfoidBave bi

Betty DeLongchamp; Claijjheir 1

ance' Edwards, Paula Hai 'ony ii

wood; Hillyard Halayama aveme

Hattie Bullock; Bud Udicli rorn w
Betty Marshall, Boyd Has
kell, Nick Samela.

lane t

mding
The i

crutin;

Vmy Sj

W. S. dinner Saturday night

and urges attendance. Edith
Milne is planning transporta-

tion for those who are in need
of rides. Save your money
and meet the girls Saturday
night

!

vania, Coiumbia, Smith, Cor-
nell, Wellesley and Mount
Holyoke, who finished in that

order.

The 24 undergraduate play-
ers from 14 states and Cana-
da received an all-expense

Bluebird Col

Decca V
Buy your Records from

PAULINE LAWRIE

MILLER MUSIC COMPANY
Stewart Building

W. I. LUCAS
Golf and Tennis Equipment

"Tigers always welcome"

Sherwin - Williams
PAINT COMPANY

:i22N. Tejon M

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY

DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING - SUNDAY — EVENING

&outure s

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

Phone Main

1288 2I8N. Tejo

The^^=
College Barber
Cknn — Across from
311U|J (he Campus

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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.C. Girls Both Pass C.A.A.

Student Flight Examination
by Tom Buckman
Tiger Staff Writer

Placing his car at a "spot" near the center of the

inway, the sivil aeronautics inspector, Washington,

.C., moved oc to a safe distance and signaled Jeannie

arkalow, one of the 20 stu-

jnts of the C. C. Civil Avia-

on class to take the first step

i
her flight test.

Jeannie at that time had

cached her 2000 foot level,

utting her motor she slowly

carted into a spiral. The diz-

y height above the airport

egan to decrease rapidly as

er plane silently circled

irough the necessary 540 de-

rees. Now she was going in

he opposite direction from
S-hich she had started. Her
ilane was approaching the

anding field.

The inspector, with critical

crutiny, was watching the
ane come out of its last

Lirn. Hopeful instructor,

|ony Spann, was standing be-

ide'him: "Do you think she'll

lake it? This spot which

ou have chosen for her to

uid is not easy. The students

ave been used to making
ieir landing back there."

'ony indicated a place on the

avement a few hundred feet

rom where they stood.

Jeannie was now only a
(Continued on Page 8)

Barkalow and Harlan Become First C, C.

Coeds To Get By C.A,A. Requirements

Among the coeds of the

nation slated to wing
their way across the sky
trails due to Civil Aero-
nautics training, are two
Colorado - College stu-

dents, Jean Barkalow
and Virginia Harlan,

The two are outstanding
in fields other than avia-

tion: Miss Harlan is a
Phi Beta Kappa, ex-

president of her sorority
{Kappa Alpha Thcta),
and an excellent business
manager for Koshare,
campus thespian group.
Miss Barkalow is also an
ex-president of a soror-
ity (Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma) , and a brilliant stu-

dent actress in Koshare.

JEAN BARKALOW VIRGINIA HARLAN

"FASTEST PLANE off the production line

today!" That's how Homer Berry describes

the amazing new Bell Airacobra, This vet-

eran test pilot started flying in 1913...

started smoking Camels the same year. "No

other cigarette ever gave me anything like

the pleasure of a Camel," he says. "They

burn slower, smoke milder and cooler. In

26 years, that slower burning has given me

a lot of extra smoking." Try Camels. Enjoy

Camel's slower-burning costlier tobaccos.

Penny for penny your best cigarette buy!

TEST PILOT HOMER BERRY SAYS:

"No fast burning for me in my cigarette. I've smoked

Camels ever since there have been any Camels. They burn

slower and give me more pleasure per puff and more puffs

per pack. 'I'd walk a mile for a slow-burning Camel!'
"

^^Ai/ez-^ee^mm^ (^aateddf a*veym

—

CAMELS burned 25%
slower than the average of

the 15 other of the largest'

smoking plus equal t

J EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF

...MORE PUFFS PER PACK!
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— C. A. A. GOVERNOR CARR IS

BANQUETSPEAKER

Last Saturday night Colo-

rado College's chapter of Al-

hundred feet «,bo'.' *e

ground and was gliding in

rapidly. The plane drew clos-

er to the runway spot select-

ed by the inspector 1 n e
psi wi>s host to

wheels, simultaneous y with

,

Pi
A I{ Psi r_

the tail landing wheel struck «
et which t tmes

the pavement five teet iiom ^ presence and spokesman-

the inspector's car.
, ,

•

f Colorado's first citi-

"Excellentr A mark ,„di- ^ G„Vernor Ralph L. Can-

eating Jeanme s test numbei ^ ms neld at &e
one was entered into the ln"

Broadmoor .

spector's book. | Tn i s year, the banquet was

Jeannie's other tests fol-
; atten(jeci by a national ac-

lowed in rapid succession-, the, counting
. socjety which corn-

spin involving turns to the w y, waa convening in

I and to the left: the 360
, Col„,.ad „ Springs. The pro-

decree turn at 1000 feet; the. c0„sisted of a welcom-

flgure "eight" in which the
fng speech by an A. K. Psi, an

inspector accompanied her ft..!'- .... «.. „,. =„W. of

and at no set time cut her mo-

tor and told her to start fig-

Out of the twenty students

in the class only three, one ot

whom was absent, failed to

make the final grade for the

pilot license. The 85 hours of

instruction — 18 solo, 17

duo—were none too many tor

the students to pass that gov-

ernment exam.
There were so many bon-

ers" pulled during the initia-

tion period that the students

started a club among them-

selves—the "dumb bell club .

Sam Newton, "Tail Wind

Sam", was one of the first to

become a member when on

landing in a tail wind (wind

from the rear) the tail w a s

forced to the ground prema-

turally and the tail wheel was

lllg speecu u.v «" *-• -- ;' f
address by the president ot

the accountants group, and

the feature of the evening,

Governor Carr's speech.

Elaborate plans were made

for the affair, having been

looked forward to f o r some

time Gordon Snider, presi-

dent of the local A. K. Psi

chapter, and Melvin Weimer,

genial business professor and

sponsor of the chapter were

largely responsible for the

success of the affair which

was evidently apparent.

The Governor's Banquet is

an idea conceived by the local

Alpha Kappa Psi chapter,

and in the past has always

been the highlight of the fra-

ternity's yearly activities.

This year's banquet was no

exception. Governor Can-

spoke well, and with his usu-

THE TIGER

German Film Slated To Be

Shown At Fine Arts Center

On Wednesday, May twenty

second, the German Club will

present another German film

at the Fine Arts Center. En-

titled "Unsterblicher Walzer

(The Immortal Waltz), the

film deals with the life of Ju-

lian Strauss, the 'Waltz king ,

from the Viennese point ot

view. Not having been louche.

I

up or 'Hollwoodicated the

true historical story of the

Strauss family is in this pic-

ture. It features Paul Hoer-

biger, perhaps the greatest

actor in Germany today, plus

the Vienna Philharmonic Or-

chestra, so that stirring ac-

tion and supurb waltzes are

assured. The picture will be

presented at 4:00 p.m., 7:00

pm., and 8:45 p.m. so that all

may be assured of seeing it.

Tickets may be purchased

from Miss Hartness or Dr.

Rosenhaupt. —John €hl

Dorothy Weaver was mar-

ried to James Smith at Shove

chapel April 20. Kenneth

Glasier, who had been study-

ing for the ministry at North-

western University passed

away in Evanston, III, March

19

Friday, May 17, 1940

Studes Show More Interest

In Presidential Election

(NSFA) — When the fateful day in November roll: JAIME XI

around to select the national president, college students wil =

form a considerable part of the millions of new voters re
-

cently admitted to full citizenship. They wil l be better pre

pared for their job of making

intelligent decisions because

of the interest now being ex-

hibited on the college campus

in the coming political con-

ventions of the two major

parties.

At Westminster College in

Fulton, Mo., more than 500

delegates from colleges thru-

out the country will get to-

gether on June 2, 3, and 4 to

select their choice for presi-

dential and vice-presidentia

candidates. Three national

student political conventions

will be held — Democratic,

Republican, and Independent

Liberal. A considerable num-

ber of prominent politicians,

including Postmaster General

James A. Farley, John D. M.

Hamilton, Mayor Fiorello La

Guardia of New York, and

Senator Robert A. Taft have

participated in this affair

Gymnasiums and auditorium

at Westminster will be con

verted into convention hall

with banners, flags, public ad

dress systems, gallery, speak

ers' platform, and the like.

Innumerable polls will b

held between now and elec

tion time to find out how th

students of America fet

about possible candidates. A
present, a survey by the Stu ,,- i

dent Opinion Survey of Amei indtul

ica shows the two leadin

candidates as Thomas E. D<

You

iy not

ysyou

keheai

— 1

ready.

a gene

wey and Frankling D. Roosi i force
ii :i-l lu~ ^u:...] a... .

velt, with the third place

tie between Taft, Farl.

Gamer, Nye, and Hull.

Dalton Verry is a teller s_

the Industrial Federal Sai ,)d of
ings and Loan Association i

Denver.

ow abt

The

istowe.

.vneei w«o al natural style, and the addi-

neatly snapped off from the tion o f the cost accountants

plane Jeannie Barkalow and served to stimulate more m-

Rickey Robbins were given terest in the affair.

the name "Cut Off" because _ —
they flew in front of a trans- ,ast ju jv and was not sched-

port and prevented it from duled t0 take final examina-

making a timely landing.
. tion until March 2, but w»»

Other names given to the permitted to take them ear.,

students were: Bob Bartlett,
t,ecause f his good record in

"Chinese Pilot", — one wing
t jme to accept the assignment

low ; Chuck Fabling, "Bus-
; at Pittsburgh,

ter"; Vic McVey, "Fallen

Popular Coed Wears
Fashion Bar
Berkshire Hose

Arches": Dick Macrum,
"Loose Nut"; Allen, "Down
Wind Eights"; Bud Ryder,

"Bouncer Red Rider"; Vir-

ginia Harlan, "Under Shoot";

Tommy Malone, "Baby's

Touch"; Dick Addy, "Short

Wire"; Howard Armstrong,

"Cub Struck" ; Warren Blake-

ly, "Sun Glow"; Ma] Eno,

"Looped" ; Mike Harpham,
"Pollvwog".

Those desiring the underyl-

ing meaning of these "han-

dles" can satisfy their curi-

osity by inquiring from the
new pilots— if they can get

anything out of them.

ColoraoVCollege Alumni

Working At Varied lobs

Among the several interest

ing bits of information about

C. C. graduates of the last

few years are the following:

Genevieve Walberg was re-

cently initiated into Pi Lamb-
da Theta, honorary education

fraternity for women at Syr-

acuse University. Fannie
Field Buckley is a secretary

in one of the offices at Prince-

ton University. Joseph Kelle-

her has been awarded a fel-

lowship by Princeton Univer-

sity for a second year of

gradhate work in the depart-

ment of art and archaeology
The scholarship is a recogni-

tion of the record he has

made this year and carries

with it free tuition and a $400
stipend for next year.

James Millward has been
appointed meteorologist for

the Pennyslvania Central Air
lines at Pittsburgh. He en-

rolled at the Boeing School

of Aeronautics at Oakland

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

On February 1 7 Doris

Rhodes was married to

Charles Adamson at Wash-
ington Park Community
church in Denver. Mrs. Law-
rence W. Witt (Lucille Mari-

on Nelson) is now- living in

Ames, la., where her husband
is instructor at Iowa State

Miss Elizabeth Allen, popular

C.C. coed is one of the many who

wear Berkshire Hosiery because of

the elasticity and beautiful sheer-

ness. See for yourself the beautiful

that will match your summer

costumes. Berkshire Hosiery are

sold exclusively at the Fashion Bar

(Colorado Springs' leading specialty

shop), 30 South Tejon. Why not

inquire about Fashion Bar Hosiery

Thrift Club, where you receive the

13th pair free.

Smokers by the millions are making Chesterfield

the Busiest Cigarette in America. ... It takes the right

combination of the world's best tobaccos to give you

a cigarette that is definitely MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

and COOLER-SMOKING ... all at the same time. For real

smokingpleasure, buy Chesterfields every day.

|his qu

for;
ihe fac

plete)

Out
boys, i

war

a. Lcgwt & My»s T

aa "1511 no i-incsici nciu IOI U1C UllllgS mat

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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— Old Enough To Die

By Jack Angell

You're just a young punk, Mr. Collegian. You

y not be old enough to vote, and maybe the old man

s you're not old enough to run family affairs, but

e heart, fella— you're old enough to die!

And hundreds of thousands like you are dying

»ady. For what? For the questionable idealism of a

adful of demi-gods who are writing their biographies

a generation of blood. Young Europe is being sacked

forces of conflict which threaten annihilation—
)W about you, Young America?

The wiles of the most adept propagandists will be

stowed upon you in the days to come. You will be

d of "honor" and "glory" and "righteousness," and

w it is within your power to "save" Europe, or for

at matter all mankind.

— And yet even honor and glory may seem ridic-

Msly empty in the cold, dirty mud of the trenches

th death in every step and in every breath ... In the

mbs of the battlefield "mankind" is just another

eaningless word.

— And these propagandists, and a lot of other

en who should know better — most of them over

ty, are even now contemplating employment for

merica's high school and college populace — jobs in

arope, trading their lives for these questionable

eals, and not a small portion of war profits.

You must not be sucked into this whirlpool of

saster, Young America! Until the ships of the Euro-

:an victors set sail for American soil, the war is not

iurs.
.

As I would not be an ally to fascism, neither

ould I relish fighting side by side with imperialists

ho have pillaged the colonial empires of the world,

nd subjugated peoples whose right it is to be free —
in it be that these imperialists are fighting for

freedom?" Both sides deserve to lose, and both are

[rtain to lose. Why must we share in a defeat? —
Jhere will be no victory.

— If it be the will of God that Europe die — let

imerica live!

ENLIST NOW!

Travel-
Adventure-
Experience

Tiger Poll Shows Tremendous

Opposition To Entrance In War
* by William Clement

The overwhelming desire of the campus is for peace!

WAR ISSUE TO BE

CRUX OF ELECTION

Iiatic nof Altogether 290 voted against participation,jgfor_it

i

The totals for the girls on
|
of tncm acjded remarks to the

jhis question was 116 against,

[for; the boys 154 to 13, and

je faculty vote (not yet corn-

Bete) was 20 to 4.

Out of 169 votes cast by the

boys, only 4 wanted to go to

war! However, if we do get

n, 59 will volunteer, 53 will

trait to be drafted, and 40 in-

tend to resist the draft on the

(rounds of conscientious ob-

jections. It is interesting that

the latter group a number

effect, "if I only had the

nerve."
To the question, "Do you

believe that this war is being

fought fundamentally for
idealistic reasons?", 20 facul-

ty people answered no, only

5 said yes. A number of ques-

tionnaires were returned with

comments that this could

hardly be decided upon.
When aswed whether 'war is

inevitable", 6 stated that it

a n d 19 believed that it

was not. (According to t h e

psychologists there is no pug-

nacious instinct in man.)

On another question, the

faculty was not so wholly in

agreement however. Accord-

ing to the tabulations made so

far, there is an almost even

split as to whether those old

enough to vote, should be al-

lowed to decide for them-

selves whether they will fight

(Continued on Pnac 3)

by Dow Votaw

Junior Phi Beta Kappa
The second World War has

blanketed domestic politics in

most American newspapers

There is a vague, uneasy feel

ing among politicians that the

European War is going to be

o f prime importance i n this

year's elections. Of course, a

few men like La Kollette,

Wheeler, and John L. Lewis

are passionate isolationists,

but a somewhat larger group,

headed by Mr. Roosevelt,

wants to keep out of war, but

also wants to help the Allies.

Most politicians, however,

probably have no firm opin-

ions of anv kind.

No matter what t h e opin-

TIGER REVIEWS

CASE IN EUROPE
by Lloyd Worner

Editor's note: Lloyd Worn-

,r in this article has present-

ed that whieh is difficult to

state in turbulent limes. He
has tried to present the two

cases as the respectioe. parties

see them to the creluswn, as

far as possible, of all personal

feelinns. The. Tiger believes

his survey is a keen analysis

of the situation.

The Case For Germany

The German people feel

that they are fighting to right

a wrong, and that their ene-

mies are fighting to perpetu-

ate a wrong. Let's find out

just what is meant by this

"wrong" — and how Ger-

many proposes to go about

righting it.
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If the U. S. declares war, Mobilization day plans

will become realities over night. The wealth of the

United States will be mobilized and sent to destruction.

Regardless of final victory or defeat, the U. S. will

face years of economic and social maladjustment;

years of suffering from problems made more serious

than before; years of trouble because the people of

1940 blundered into another harebrained crusade.

The present war to break Nazis' Militarism can

only be as bloody and meaningless as any previous

war. Our aid might give victory to the allies but vic-

tory in name alone, for war can only increase the

problems of the world.

In this war of 1940 the Germans are not alone

at fault The Allied nations did not enter the war

with clean hands, are not fighting with clean hands,

and will not make peace with clean hands. Imagine

helping those nations which humiliated and defeated

decent German government, nations which armed the

present German government, nations which continue

to exchange war materials with the German govern-

ment, the government with which they are nominally

at war. In such a paradoxical tangle can the U. S.

give aid?

It is true that at the present the German Govern-

ment represents the zenith of the militaristic spirit,

but only because they have pursued it with more

efficiency than England and France and not because

England and France are innocent lambs. These two

nations have used the same barbaric tactics as those

of Germany. In time of war brutality always triumphs.

Certainly no civilized man condones such bar-

barous methods as Germany now uses. Yet if the U.S.

enters the war it will be forced to use those methods

we now condemn. To suggest that war can be

emasculated is ridiculous — war is, and always will

be, savage brutality. To believe war can be civilized

is to believe that murder can be made other than

murder. Paradoxically to save the world from Ger-

many the U. S. would be forced to adopt the methods

against which we now protest.

Not only will mass murder technique be used on

the battlefield, but in the U. S. the long denounced

dictatorial form of government will appear. Civil and

political rights will disappear; those who still exercise
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Plea
by Tom Buckman

-THE CASE OF EUROPE

Because of your thoughts of final exams and

whirl-wind activities connected with your school and

life, the idea of placing a sabored gun over your

shoulder or a red cross emblem on your sleeve is,

perhaps the farthest thing from your mind. To be

able to keep yourself and your brother American out

of the destructive picture of war is a goal which you

should mainly strive for. But that, however, can be

made possible only if you think of the present queru-

lous conditions in a sane frame of mind. Col. Lind-

berg, in a recent radio address stated: "We are in

danger of war today only because the American

people have attempted to meddle with the interna-

tional affairs of Europe — not because the European

people have attempted to interfere with the internal

affairs of America."

Let us put an end to hysterical chatter of in-

vasion by European aircraft. Our present air defense

may be simple, but it is no more so than an attack

would be difficult. From the standpoint of defense we

still have two great oceans between us and the warring

armies of Europe and Asia."

Lindberg also stated that bombing planes can be

built with sufficient range to cross the Atlantic and

return, but to do so would be to meet an almost im-

possible cost and a military effectiveness that would

be comparatively null. It would "require more than

dropped bombs to effect this country," he added,

"thousands of bombers and pursuit planes accompan-

ied by great armies would still have to cross by ship."

Further reason that we should keep ourselves

and America clear is that when this war is over 3

either Germany or the Allied forces have won, Ami

ca will be a much superior nation in a far superior

condition. Across the thousands of miles of ocean

bombers are destroying productive cities and fields;

humanity is being butchered in droves. The bodies of

those dead represent the cream of the European

crop — This modern warfare does not mean the sur-

vival of the fittest

A few days from now you will all be departing to

your respective homes throughout the United States:

— to peaceful homes that will stay peaceful as long

as yours and your borther's mind does not loose itself

with a desire to "Let's go over there and fight

Avenge those terrible injustices, bla, bla, bla."

Therein lies a small duty which you can per-

form: tell your Bud that oceans of water is our cue

to mind our own business, that our country will do

better to retain those citizens who are physically and

mentally superior and who would be torn to those

useless shreds of flesh. Build up a mental wall against

those powerful elements in America who desire us to

take part—that small minority which because of a

control of influence and propaganda pushes to an

edge on the other side of which is their personal prof-

it and foreign interests.

Because you, a college student, represent the

higher level of American intelligence, know that your

word against America's undue activity will carry

weight and it will.

For fifteen years following

the World War Great Britain

and France dominated Eu-
rope. They (with the United

States) achieved a power so

overwhelming that their po-

litical and economic policies

vitally affected all other peo-

ples of the world and largely

shaped the course of their

social revolution. Yet, accord-

ng to Germany, that power
was exercised purely selfishly

to the end of perpetuating in

their own people a monopoly
of advantage.

It is unnecessary here to de-

tail the severity of the Treaty
terms and, according to Ger-
many, their many departures
from the pre-armistice agree-

ment, in reliance on which
Germany had laid down her
arms. Yet for fifteen years
following the armistice the
German people followed liber-

al leadership under democra-
tic institutions, with very lit-

tle active help from either

England or France.

But the burden continued
heavy and the sense of in-

equality and injustice was
rendered more poignant by
the economic collapse of 1930.
Already then the people of
Germany were beginning to

listen to the radical leadership
which offered again to make
Germany strong and to break
the bonds which denied her
equality of opportunity.
ruening, the last and per-

By midsummer of 1

there could have existed

illusions among the Nazi le

ers as to the power and int

of the Democratic Front
oppose German purpose a

cessfully in the ultimate c

tingency of a war of attriti

With the rapid developm
of the British inspired

led coalition, Germany's
torical nightmare, "encirc|

ar(jiy- e >-

ment" was already far
u(je f

vanced. .,\\\ tow
However, in fact, three When

temative courses presen (0 ]icy of
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Such an eventuality

hardly be faced, because ystem_

man mobilization for
purposes had reached sucl

pitch and the entire econo^Tazis
fabric of the nation had
come so tuned to war
mands that demobilizat
would lead to disorganizat

and revolution with'
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of liberal German Chancel-
j

ponement of action so fa
lors, pleaded with England ' actual war was concerned,

mained the only one app,

ently to be pursued. Howev
changing conditions forced

change in policy, and now
all know too well the oni
nally decided upon.

celled out and the best parts
already occupied when she ar-

the right of individualism will be rewarded by jail, rived on the scene as a modern
deportation or death. Every progressive movement

|

industrial nation. She feels

will be set back 50 to 100 years, every human ad- !

the Pressure^ of
.
a

.
growing

and France for Treaty chang-
es which would alleviate the
condition of the German peo-

ple and prevent their falling

under the radical leadership
of Hitler and the Nazi party.

His pleadings were in vain
and the German people finally

in desperation accepted the
leadership and control of the
proponents of force.

Once in power, it was much
of a snap for Hitler to carry
out his own policies. Through
the use of the most powerful
propaganda machine that the
world has ever known, he
could easily lead the German
people in any direction that
he chose.

Just what is it that dissat-

isfied Germany wanted and
claimed that she should have?
More land and colonies for in-

creasing populations ; raw
materials for her growing in-

dustries ; markets for her
manufactured goods. The ar-

gument advanced by them is

that the world had been par-
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population. She lacks neces-
sary raw materials to meet
the demands of a higher
standard of living for her

vance will be retarded or destroyed. Participation in

war can only bring tragedy.

War as an instrument of settlement has been

discredited every time it has been used. The present
|

people. She needs territory

war will not bring peace to Europe: if Germany is ,

for expansion and access to

destroyed, a new nation or a new alliance will seize

the reins of power. Participation in this war can only

increase the suffering. The people of the United

States must distinguish clearly if regretfully the pos-

sible from the impossible; they must realize that they

can not help a Europe that can not help itself.

In the present war there is nothing to gain and

everything to lose. The United States can gain noth-

ing, but will lose men, wealth, and possibly, demo-

cratic government A declaration of war can only be

a symbol of colossal stupidity. —Allen Burns

essential raw materials, and
markets to dispose of her
manufactured goods. She said
that she did not want war,
but she demanded change and
was prepared to take risks in
order to obtain her ends.

W. I. LUCAS
Golf and Tennis Equipment

'Tigers always welcome"
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much the combatants on Ijo

sides may be sustained in t
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by lofty ethical ideas.

r purpose to try to poi

out some of the conditio

that the Allied peoples belie

to be true. After all is si

and done, history is ma
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e^ee

more by what the people 1
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EUROPE —WAR MID THE ELECTION —POLL

ions of the individual politi-

cians are, it is pretty certain

that the summer and fall

campaign will find us mired in

a sea of fallacious thinking

arising out of both personal

and party prejudices. The
catch in all these fallacies

will be to keep our boys out

of the trenches and still fe-

tinued from Paso 1

way of life excludes all

t is desirable in Civiliza-

i.
The essence of Fascism
aggressive Nationalism.

en the Nation is made the

ter of a religious cult and

lives and energies of a 1

1

sons are absorbed in serv-

to this diety — England

j France feel that they can fend woi'ld democracy against

•dly expect to find an atti- the Nazis. Aside from the

[e of tolerance and good fact that the Republican Par-

1 toward other peoples, ty is pretty definitely divided

,Vhen Hitler started on his on the question of a foreign

licv of the inclusion of all policy, the only concrete plan

rrnan peoples in the Reich
|
for Republican tactics seems

pledging itself to keep them
off the market for a number
of years.

It seems to be the consen-

sus of opinion among most
political observers that Mr.
Roosevelt will run for a third

term using the international

crisis as his excuse, and it is

not too far-fetched to think

that, if he does run and is

elected, more important ways
than at present will be found

to help the Allies.

The only conclusion at

|

which we can arrive as to the

this year is the

,, Hitler ....

y to achieve his aims by

i-ce Then — the Gods of

ar were r _.

According to Britain and

-ance; if Nazi philosophy

'ers no guide to the kind of

world system that would

How a German victory, Nazi

practice gives some basis

r prediction. The German

stem would resemble the

,viet in maintaining sympa-

etie groups even where the

azis did not control. AI-

•ady, Bohemia and Moravia

e 'exploited by Germany
onomy. They are ruled

/er as a conquered territory.

lovakia is a protectorate,

ith no chance to pursue a

-ally independent policy.

Now, due to the grave turn

f events, the people of

'ranee and England have a

eal belief that their own

ountry is in danger. They

re putting forth all possible

ffort to win this war. They

ineerely believe that they

pill. (That an Englishman

an never be ultimately de-

bated is one of the laws of

iature which only an English-

nan understands. But he un-

erstands it thoroughly.)

many urgent domestic prob-

lems are going to play second

fiddle to the European War.
It is also pretty certain that

we are going to have a cam-
paign sunk a little deeper in

hypocrisy than usual. The
importance of the problem to

us is that this year's elections

are probably more significant

and vital to America's future,

both domestically and inter-

nationally, than any elections

for a good many years in the

past.

- "V, ?T i T ' campaign this year is the

d the conquest of living to be an attempt to halo-ize
h

'

distressing fact that

ace" for them, the Allies be- themselves with the stay-out

n to stiffen. Considering label and to brand Mr. Roose-

cifism decadent and degrad- velt and the Democrats with

y Hitler was entirely will- the get-us-in-tag. Already I

have heard the illogical state-

ments to the effect that Wil-
son was a Democrat-Roose-
velt is a Democrat-Wilson got

us into war, with the conclu-

sion that Roosevelt will get

us into war. This tagging of

parties by the Republicans
will unquestionably be a prof-

itable stunt if it can be per-

formed.
The problem of whether or

not we are going to give cred-

its to the Allies is, at the
present time, the only half-

way realistic issue, and it

happens to be the issue that
no selfrespecting politician

will mention in public. The
administration has been test-

ing the sentiment on the sub-

ject through Secretary Wal
lace who has suggested that,

with next fall's harvest;

measures will be needed to

move crops into export chan-

nels, and through journalistic

friends who point out that the

Johnson Act could be evaded
by another strategic-materi-

als barter arrangement
whereby the United States
government would agree to

take British rubber and tin,

or not: 12 would give them
the choice ; 14 would send

them to battle without the
boy's own approval. This
matter has a significant

meaning to many undergrad-

uates.
One especially interesting

comment was made on a ques-

tionnaire returned by a mem-
ber of the faculty. He (or

she) stated that answers to

any of these questions are

pure guesses and only an emo-
tional person could say yes or

no to them at this time. I f

that be true, practically all

of us and the faculty itself

must be emotional. Is it not
mportant that we scan the

scene and come to reasonable
conclusions before the mo-
mentum of the castraphohe
has become overwhelmingly
great?
The campus is for peace

May we have enough nerve to

stand up for it!

Senior Notices

Announcements for com-
mencement may be obtained
from Betty Glass at McGreg-
or from 9-12 o'clock Saturday
and Sunday afternoon.

All seniors are urged to get

their activity tickets by June
3. These may be obtained
from Cenovia Gonzales, Dor-
othv McKeown, Eleanor Har-
ter, Dick Macrum, Ted Bill-

ings, or Malcolm Richards.
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Stewart Building

A Few Suggestive

What course should Ameri-

take? That is the question

the first dozen centuries of

Christendom

—

spilling oceans
of blood, wasting mountains
of treasure—to achieve what
is at bottom a logical absurd-

ity; to accomplish something
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uppermost in the minds of us -which, when accomplished,
ill. In looking at the present can ava j] us nothing, and
var, is it enough to say that wnich if it could avail us any-
t is explicable as a struggle

between the forces of good

nd evil? The "devil" theory

ias always been popular.

Thus we' used to explain

foods and other violent out-

breaks of nature. We still

jhereby seek to explain the
jxplosions of human energy.

This is simple, it saves us

from mental exertion and re-

lieves us of all causal respon-
sibility. But it is superficial I

and unsound. If the blame for

restraint and injustice is

placed upon one's own govern-
ment, we have Civil war. (Or
wars between the states). If

the responsibility is attribut-

ed to other nations, then we
have an international war.

Surely we all realize that
in this present conflict, neith-
er side is entirely white or en-
tirely black! Both are prob-
ably a dirty grey. However,
most of us probably believe
that one approaches black and
the other approaches white.

iBut, are we as Americans, in

[blind obedience to primitive
, instincts and old prejudices,

!
enslaved by the old catch-

j

words and that curious indo-

|

lence which makes the revi-

sion of old ideas unpleasant,
to duplicate indefinitely on

j

the political and economic
!
side a condition from which

'Ave have liberated ourselves
on the religious side? Are we
to continue to struggle, as- so
" any good men struggled in

thing, would condemn the na-

tions of the world to never
ending bloodshed and the con-

stant defeat of all those aims
which men, in their sober

hours, know to be alone worth
sustained endeavor?

GLENN MILLF.K

Colorado Springs

MusicCompany
15 S. Tejon Main 89

GO BURLINGTON
ON YOUR WAY HOME

Start your vacation right and travel

by train—the fast, certain, economi-

cal way that gets you home quicker

and gives you a longer time there.

Low One-Way and Round Trip

Fares Are Now in Effect

3 DAILY TRAINS EAST

All completely air conditioned

Denver Exposition

Zephyr Flyer Aristocrat

Lv. Denver 4:00 P.M. 4:10 P.M. 8:00 P.M.

Ar. Omaha 12:44 A.M. 8:00 A.M.

At. Chicago 8:33 A.M. 11:55 A.M. 7:45 P.M.

Through chair cars and Pullmans on the Exposition

Flyer from Denver to St. Joseph, Kansas City, and St.

Louis

NO EXTRA FARE ON ANY
BURLINGTON TRAIN
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TIGER SPORTS SECTION
—All Conference Tigers

WOMEN

VAR

Four Tigers Make Mythical

Conference Baseball Tean

Four Tiger baseball men were named on the Associate!

Press Rocky Mountain Conference team this week. Bob An
derson and Bill Burke in the outfield. Jack Smith at first u ~-

and Pat Fitzgerald as one of the hurlers.

Burly" Burke

Hector and Spoor

Break CC. Marks

ANDERSON

The aboVe'trTo of baseballers were named last week to the ^^'^Z^Ztth!^
by IssocMelneYs. ./«</, S.nilh. el^u Bengal first baseman was also named, but there

no cut of him available for publication.

DIVOT DIGGERS TD DENVER

by Bud Day
Tiger Golf Writer

C. C. "divoteers" will wind

up their successful season

Saturday when they go to

Denver to compete in the

Rocky Mountain conference

golf meet.

Coach Wollman will take

Worth Stimits, Wally Benson,

Bud Day, Arnold Bloomquist,

and Jack Allen. These regu-

lars will be the heavy favor-

ites against the field com-
posed of Mines, Greeley, Mon-
tana State, and Western
State.

The scene of the battle will

b e Denver's Lakewood
course. Thirty-six holes of
medal play on Saturday will

decide the team champion-
ship Then on Sunday the

quarter and semi-finals for in-

dividual honors will be
played, with the finals Mon-
day.

This is the last time three

of the Tiger lettermen will go
off the tee for C. C. Gradua-
tion will take Bloomquist,

Benson, and Allen. Each one
of these boys is capable of

playing on anyone's golf
team.

In looking over the prob-
able team for next year it

looks as though C. C. will

have an exceptionally fine
group of golfers. Coming up
from the freshman ranks is

Clarence Freeman, junior city

champion, Bud Plantz, cousin
of Charley Yates, and Al Rei-
den who is a consistant par
shooter. Others seeking
berths next year are Dale Pe-
terson, Lloyd Worner, Bob
Murray and George Winters.

The only two letter]

turning are Stimits and Day
who will have to work hard
to retain their positions.

TRACK HOPEFULS

TO CONVENE AT

MINES TOMORROW

Fourteen varsity and four-

teen freshman track men will

fight for the Tiger Black and

Gold this Friday and Satur-

day at the Rocky Mountain

Conference track meet at Gol-

den. As yet only three schools

have entered the varsity divi-

sion, C. C, Greeley State and

Mines. There is a possibility

that Montana State will be

the fourth entrant.

Jo Irish, Tiger Track Men-
tor, said Tuesday afternoon

that the Tiger squad had a

good chance of winning the

meet. Irish felt most of t h e

trouble would come from the

Greeley Bears, recent victors

over C. C. in a duel meet.

The varsity men taking the

trip will be: Capt. Billings.

Spoor, Butler, Meigs, Snyder,

Cosgrove. Peck, Hector, Arm-
strong, Addy, Canby, McWil-
liams. Young and Tinney.

In the Freshman division

five teams, all expected tc

compete, Greeley, Mines,
Trinidad and Mesa Junior

Colleges and C. C.

Potential point collectors

for the freshmen are Cal-

houn, quarter and half miler;

Cushman, distance; Lee
weight ; Bishop, pole vault

;

and Elliot and Griffin in the

sprints and broad jump.

SIGMA CHI WINS THIRD

STRAIGHT INTRAMURAL

C.C.SOETBALL TITLE

Sigma Chi won its third

straight intra-mural sultball

title, last Monday afternoon

at Stewart field, defeating the

Betas 13 to 7-

Getting to McMahon for

nineteen hits and thirteen

runs the Sigs t o o k an early

lead that was never chal-

lenged.

While his teammates were

collecting the runs, Bob John-

ston, Sig hurler, was handcuf-

fing the Betas with only five

hits. "Riverside Boy" John-

ston also got the longest hit

of the day, homering in deep

left, with one on base.

Bill Eagleton, Beta infield

er, hit well for the losers.

Delicious

Pastries
— of all sorts -

Sommer's
Main 4100

-as well as a complete Stock ol

Groceries and Meats

Two Colorado College All-

time Records were broken

last Saturday when Hector

ed the shotput 42 feet,

6% inches and Spoor was
clocked in 15 seconds in the

high hurdles. Both records

were established in t h e dual

meet at Greeley when Greeley

State defeated Colorado Col-

lege's tracksters 73 to 58.

Charley Spoor held the All-

time Record in the high hur-

dles by virtue of his last

year's time, 15.3 and he threw

h i s own record into oblivion

by his remarkable race in the

hist dual meet for this year.

The record broken by Hec-

tor had stood unblemished

since 1910 when Stub Davis

first threw the shot for a rec-

ord breaking distance.

Capt. Billings had cinched

a victory in the low hurdles

when he tripped on the last
barrier, giving the Greeley

Bears a total of 10 out of a

possible 15 firsts.

Other high lights of the

meet were Butler's double

win in the quarter and half

miles, first in the javelin and
second place in the broad
jump. Carson of the Bears
nosed out Billings and Mc-
Williams for top honors in

the high jump.
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right field position with a bat

ting average of .317. Fron -

the middle of the season oi [uently b

Bill proved the most dang.
olis hitter in the league, hit

ting when the old bingoe [carf to

counted. Captain-elect Andci forth to

son, hitting .313, won his leftiire long-

field berth easily. I- e 1 a t i

Pat Fitzgerald with fouljan|
ed -

victories and two defeats watf 11 attectt

picked with Greeley Statelec*f
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Pivonka, as the pitching sta*us ll!i

A t first base "Sleepy
Smith fielded .987, erroritJt f
only once in seven games. H
hit .333, the best average
any first sacker in the confi
ence.

Five other C. C. playt.
made second team, McKinne
at catch, Lewis at seconi
"Shot" Curtain, shortsb
(best fielding shortstop in th

conference) and Don Higg
sophomore outfielder.

The remainder of the fi

team all conference men wi

.

Taylor of Mines at seconi
Sutak and Ryan, both
Greeley State at shortstoj
and third respectively, Wedi
meyer of the Bears, at cab
and Dolega of Mines in t

outfield.
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IMEN WILL PLAY Final Jitters

VARIED WAR ROLE

Margaret Ellen Martin
'dilating Phi Beta Kappa

Vith newspaper and radio

stantly shrieking the
stly story of war and
nting graphically the pic-

e of crashing tanks, roar-

planes and flaming cities,

are all aware of the im-

iding danger to our coun-

and our people. Because

11 and women have always
yed different roles in wa
ir reactions to it have fre-

sntly been somewhat differ-

. But the days when a

ght would tie his lady's

rf to his helmet and go

th to do battle in her name
long past, and woman's

1 a t i o n to fighting has

inged. No longer are worn-

affected by war only indi-

itly through the loss of a

iband, brother or son and
)ugh economic loss and la-

r shifts, but now they must
;ually consider war from an

jn more direct standpoint.

)men will comprise a large

rt of the civilian population

rich in case of active war-

re will be liable to bombing
d violent contact with the
emy. And if, as rumor has

civilian populations are to

armed, women will be tak-

l part in actual combat. So

may be that the reactions

men and women to the dan-

r of the United States' be-

g drawn into World War II

e more nearly alike now
an they would have been at

i
earlier date.

Of course we don't war!
e are too close in point of

ne to the first world war to

ive forgotten that fighting

dn't "save the world for De-
ocracy" then. Nor have we
rgotten the false propagan-

i that inflamed the male
notions in 1914. And for too

ng have we suffered under
e severe economic strain

hich resulted from the last

orld war to think that this

ar will be over even after

e had won if we could

in. Of course we don't want
ar! Bue we can't act like a

ution of ostriches and bury

.ir heads in a sandpile

e must consider carefully

le possibility of our being

[reed into war.

And Their Cure
by Dr. L. W. Bortree

Colorado College Physician

Phi Gamma Deltas Awarded

Frederick Owen Cup for

Scholarship Improvement

This is the one time of year

when the college community
is of one mind. Everyone is

thinking of finals. Some are

actually preparing for them.
If everyone did his daily
work, final exams would be
uncalled for, but, under the

present educational set up,

they seem to be a necessary
evil.

Final examinations may be
described as a sort of intellec-

tual track meet, with every-

body required to participate.

If an athlete knows that he is

going to compete on a certain

date, he goes into a period of

training before hand to pre-

pare for the anticipated

strain. He gradually increases

practice up to a few days be-

fore the meet, then rests just

before the final trials so as to

be in the best possible condi-

tion. Any man who prepared
for a marathon race by spend-
ing the entire day and most of

the night before running a-

bout the track, would be called

a fool, and would deserve to

lose his race. But that is what
the average student does in

preparing for a mental mara-
thon. He works his mind hard
and long the night before. He
goes into the examination
mentally tired, with nerves on

edge, and as jumpy as possi-

ble. In order to keep awake
for this period of cramming,
he has consumed large quanti-

ties of coffee, cokes or the so-

called "pep pills."

A few years ago, the De-

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma
Delta is the proud posessor

(for a year at least) of the
Frederick B. Owen cup for

improvement in scholarship

awarded each year in memory
of Frederick B. Owen by Nu
Omega of Phi Gamma Delta

at the University of Oklaho-

ma to the one of the 73 Phi

Gam chapters having the

greatest improvement i n
scholarship for the preceding
year. That is, the cup, which
was received by the local Fi

jis in December, was for the

school year of 1938-1939. It

will be kept until next year
and then will travel to some
other Phi Gam house. The
cup is for improvement, not
for the actual scholarship rat-

'ng of the chapter. It is high-
ly improbable that any chap-
ter will ever keep the cup for

two years in a row.

Chuck Van Wert New Prexy

of Phi Delta Theta Group

New officers recently elect-

ed for Colorado Beta of Phi
Delta Theta are: Charles Van
W e r t, president ; Charles
Friend, treasurer a n d stew-

ard; Hugh Crawford, secre-

tary; Edward Myerding, his-

torian; Bob Tritt, alumni sec-

retary I Clarence Edwards,
reporter ; Vernon Edler, chap-
lain; Gordon Folsoin. intra-

mural manager. Clyde Tritt

was elected to attend the na-

tional convention in Septem-
ber and Sog Panter will hold

the position of house mana-
ger and chief kitchen man.
The Phi Delts also regret-

fully announced this week
that Mother Burton, Phi Delt
Mother for nine years, will

•not serve in that position next
year.

Fine Arts Center Studes

Throw Fancy Dress Ball

One of the high spots of the
college social calendar is the
annual Fancy Dress Ball giv-

en by the students of the Fine
Arts Center. The one this

year will be held tomorrow
night, beginning at 9:30 in

the Fine Arts Center with
Fuzzy Fez and his Rhythm
Cats furnishing the jive. The
tickets are one dollar each and
are on sale now at the desk
in the Center. Only a limited

number will be sold and stu-

dents wishing t o attend
shold buy their tickets as

soon as possible. The one
dollar admission includes free

beer, free food, and dancing.
Most of the dancers will come
in costume and outsiders are
invited to do the same. Prizes

will be offered, it was under-
stood, for the best costume.

even balance of thought and
action. We must neither let

the apathy of fear and doubt
keep us from taking the nec-

essary defense and protective

action nor allow ourselves to

be too blindly swayed by our

emotions and sympathies.
Whether the United States

steps into the conflict or

whether she chooses to re-

main aloof must of course be

decided sooner or later, but

unless she is sufficiently

armed to protect her stand as

a world power, either choice

may prove fatal. It may be

that the question is: which
would be the most effective —

! to jump into the first and try

It seems to me that it is the
|
to "save the world for De-

uty of every American to
j

mocracy" or to stay at home

Bnsider the problem with an land save democracy for the
pen mind and to keep an! world?

partment of Psychology in a
mid-western University made
a careful study of reaction
time, coordination and the like

on a group of students under
normal conditions and also

while taking various types of

"pep pills." The final results,

after taking stimulants,
showed a decrease in accur-
acy, reaction time was slightly

shortened but at the expense
of coordination. Students ac-

tually did poorer work in ex-
aminations under the influ-

ence of stimulants than with
out them.

For best results, do your
studying as intensively as you
like in the days preceding the
examinations, then stop study
entirely during the examina-
tion period. The evening be-

fore an examination should be
devoted to some form of mild
but interesting relaxation, fol-

lowed by a real night's sleep,

so that you do not go into the
test stale. Cut stimulants
down to a minimum, or, bet-

ter yet, eliminate them entire-

ly. Take enough exercise to

relax the nervous tension and
see if your marks will not im-
prove.

Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTVS CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY
DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

Goodyear Tires Lifeguards

Washing

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Catcade at Colorado Avenue

Millions of times a day

people the world over enjoy

a happy minute with ice-cold

Coca-Cola. They like its clean

taste and the after-sense of re-

freshment that follows. Thus

the pause that refreshes with

ice-cold Coca-Cola is Amer

ica's favorite moment.

T H

CAMPUS SCENE LOOiaNG
o
TOWARD

E
PALMER HALL

li PAUSE THAT REFR 1

Bonlrf iind.r ..iho.™ of Tb. Coa-Cob, Co. b,

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

I
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American Collegian Opposed

To U.S. Entering Conflict

THE TIGER

THETAS, PhTgAMS

TAKE HORSE SHOW

As Europe's war spreads to

new fronts, observers are

pointing to increasing- possi-

bilities of the U, S. being in-

volved. In the opinion ot

American college students,

manv ot whom are of fighting

age
' what are the conditions

under which the U. S. should

join the Allies against Ger-

many?
Interviewers in scores of

campuses have asked that

question in a Student Opinion

Surveys sampling. The re-

sults, exclusive to the Tiger

and other member newspa-

pers show definitely that the

American collegian has not

changed his mind, is still

much opposed to rushing into

the conflict. I

A good majority — two to

one — may be included in

two camps: Those who be-

lieve we should not join at all

;

those who would have us fight

only in case the TJ. S. is ac-

tually threatened with an in-

vasion.

The largest group of stu-

dents, one-third of the entire

enrollment, would keep our

armies at home and fight only

if an enemy attacked on this

side of the Atlantic. The

smallest group registered in

the poll, 2 per cent, repre-

sents the students who be-

lieve the U. S. should join the

Allies at once.

Following are the complete

national tabulations:

Under what condition do

you believe the U. S. should

join the Allies against Ger-

many-? . .

1 Onlv if there is actual

threat of the U. S. being

invaded—33%
2. U. S. should not join '1%

3 Only if there is actual

threat of any American

nation being invaded —
15%

4. Only if England and
France appear to be los-

ing—10 <Jc

5. U. S. should join now—2%
6. Other conditions—5%
7. No opinion 4%

Those are the opinions of

students after the German in-

vasion of Scandinavia. Re-

cent Allied failures in Eu-

rope may have changed atti-

tudes to some extent, but the

trend as the war has pro-

gressed has meen more and
more against the U. S. enter-

Independent Studes Elect;

Balows Smokes Own Cigars

Tuesday morning, the in-

dependent students at large

elected their representatives

to the Student Council. From
a field of nine candidates, the

following five were elected:

Wanda Lee Hintz. Ethel Ste-

phens, Ray Gilbert, Brinley

Lewis, and Bernard Payne.

Abe Balows says that he

purchased a lot of cigars pri-

or to the election, but he was
defeated; so he smoked them
himself. -

ing the conflict. Six months

ago a Surveys poll pointed

out that 36 per cent approved

of sending troops r gainst

Germany if the Allies appeal-

ed to be losing. Now only 10

cent approve.

Thespians Dine

Wednesday Nite

Koshare held its spring

banquet at Bruin Inn Wed-

nesday evening. Place cards

in the form of pipe cleaner

dolls furnished the amuse-

ment for the evening, besides

the annual pictures of the

road show. Koshantes at-

tending were: Mr. and Mrs.

"Uncle" Sharp, B. and B.

Adams. "Pogo" Stevens, Ric-

kie Robbins. "Terrible Ter-

ry" Golden, "Wonder Girl

Bradford, "Lil' David" Grem
er "Glamour Gal" Bark; low

Don Brothers, Louise Curf-

rnan, "Casper" Eves, "Bee'

Glass. "Gibbv" Gibbs, "Satch

el" Gillett, "Song Bird" Gil

bert, "Gin" Harlan, Judy

Harrell, Evelyn Johnson,

"Mike" Kleinsorge, "Muddy"
Moody, "Bobbie" McCracken,

"U n "c" McWilliams, Ben
Stewart. Martha Vandework.
"Johnny" Howland, Jeffrey

Frost, and Bud Udick.

Prexy Presents

Senior Awards
In a setting of yellow and

orchid Prexv Davies present-

ed Betty Adams, Virginia

Harlan, Elsie Swensen, Mary
de Longchamps, Emily Jean

Stephens, and Harriet Sutiiff

with the annual senior

awards for the year 1939-40,

at the A. W. S. banquet last

Saturday evening. Miss Bet-

ty Glass presented her ex-

tremely talented program as

the evening's entertainment

which was rioutously re-

ceived : at the close of which

the out-going president, Bet-

ty Adams handed the gavel to

Edith Milne to wield for the

year 1940-41.

Eadie then presented the

junior and senior counselers

for the next year: Mary
Edyth Leyda, Mary Alyce

Gibbs, Mary Jane Kleinsorge,

Dorothea Goodman, Jane Pe-

terson, Martha Vandewark,
Mary Eleanor Chapman, Lois

Hicks, and Betty Lynch.

In the annual Colorado Col-

lege Horse Show, held recent-

ly at the Broadmoor riding

circle, the sorority cup w a s

won by Kappa Alpha Theta,

and tiie fraternity cup by

Phi Gamma Delta. Twenty-

one hovs and twenty-six girls

entered the show and a large

number of spectators attend-

ed. The individual winners in

order of place were as fol-

lows: Girls' intermediate: M.

Hughes. S. Hazelet. R. Wein-

traub. M. McCarthy. Girls

novice: L. Scott, C. Haley. P>.

Wilcox. L. Vetter. Girl's ad-

anced: C. Lowe, D. Thomp-
son, B. Glass, B, Chelcy.

Men's riding: V. Edler, B.

Holme, D. Neill, G. Pillar.!

Men's bareback: J. Husted,

L. Flook, G. Piffard, D. Neill.

Pair class: C. Lowe and B.

Tompkins; B. Ish and D
Neill ; D. Scheu and V. Edler

B. Glass and J. Souther.

Since Gymkhana events did

not count toward the organi-

zation cups, the results are

not listed.

Friday, May 26, 1941

Nugget Takes Campus By

Storm As CanbyComes Throug

The 1940 Nugget is a pip! -

The Tiger will even break up a war edition to dorr

hat to its sister publication, the Nugget, which under tl

leadership of Editor Joel Canby has generally been acclaimi

as the best annual we've seen.- — -

since we've been here, and ing the atmosphere of Lil

?hen some. but also injecting the nee,

Using the theme of Life cary campus spnit

Magazine for cover and in

terior purposes, Canby has

struck upon a novel and orig-

inal idea which has taken the

campus by storm. Parts of

the book are done in offset, a

process which has permitted

the utmost of photographic

liberality at the least expense

to the college. Photography,

by the way, was excellent,

and that's where Tommy
Buckman c o m e s in. We
thought that we hadn't seen

him toting a camera most ot

the year for nothing. And this

time we were right. The pho-

tography in the yearbook

would compare favorably

with any in the nation. Man,

it's tops! Also plenty worth
mentioning is the method
Canby has used in handling

the theme ; by not only keep-

VOLUME

Frank Niswander has al

done a creditable job as ma
iger. Managerial facilitatii

prompted by Niswander's r

ficienev have increased the t

fectiveness of the Nugg
program for 1940. Here's a

other man to take his cut

the compliments.
Well, you've read yo

Nuggets by now, so thert

little else to say except

other bravo! and what i,,_ ,

for Mr. Canby & Co. with 1] z p.m.,
Buckman !—J. A. Shove IBuckman !—J. A.

LAST CHANCE FOR NUGGET

Last chance to get ye

1940 Nugget will be tod

from 1 to 2 o'clock at Lena
House. Manager Frank N
wander says this is the li

so get yours today -

all Mast
will mei

On Frid

tration

in Cutle

the sam
held the

. .. fast in :

or elt o'clock

ill be

CHESTERFIELD GIVES YOU A

Better-Tasting

Definitely Milder Smoki

The one aim of Chesterfield

is to give you more smoking

pleasure. And no cigarette gives

smokers such complete smoking

enjoyment as you get from Chest-

erfield, with its Definitely Milder,

Cooler, Better Taste.

The best cisarette tobaccos thatgrow

in Tobaccoland, U. S.A. and in far-

away Turkey and Greece are com-

bined right in Chesterfield to give

smokers everything they could ask for.

Ifyou want real smoking satisfaction

. . . make your next pack Chesterfield.

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colored

TWEED SPORT COATS
3 Button Drapes, Greens, Tans, Browns, Bines

College Styling

.95 - $12.95
SLACKS

of contrasting colors

S4.95 to S6.95

Ray McKinney

Kodak Finishin

P:

ELL. Standley

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

LlW.Exr & Mi I
>'-. TY,|...f

«« *"&« «o ^.n-an-iutiu iui me LllUlgS lliai

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.
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Commencement Rites

Begin Thursday, June 7
The President, Trustees, and Faculty of the College an-

,unced this week through invitations to friends and patrons

the college that Commencement Week would begin June 7

id end June 10. The following program is a partial list of

e activities that will be of

terest to seniors and under-

•aduates.

The seniors will all meet at

p.m., Thursday, June 6, in

iove Memorial Chapel and

1 Master of Arts candidates

ill meet in Shove at 3 p.m.

n Friday, June 7, the regis-

ation of alumni will begin

i Cutler Hall at 8:30 a.m. At

ie same hour the seniors will

old their Senior Class Break-

ist in Lennox House. At ten

'clock class day exercises

'ill be held in the Cossitt

lommon room. The final fac-

lty meeting of the winter

IM. School To

Begin June 17

The Rocky Mountain
>chool of Languages held its

irst session on the campus of
1olorado College, with which

t is affiliated, June 20 to

fury 29, 1938. Eleven states

vere represented in this first

[ession, ranging from Cali-

ornia to New Jersey. In the

icond session fifteen states

,vere represented, from Cali-

fornia to New Hampshire.
Enrollment for the second

session was more than four
: i m e s the enrollment of the

Trst session.

The school was organized

For the purpose of promoting
the study of languages and to

develop more efficient meth-
ods of teaching them. It de-

sires further to foster a bet-

ter understanding of the var-

ious peoples whose languages

session begins at 2 o'clock that

afternoon in the Faculty Club
|

house. The alumni council

will hold a dinner meeting at

the El Paso club at 6:30 that:

evening and the senior prom
|

begins at the Broadmoor at

9:30 o'clock.

On Saturday, June 8, soror-

ity-society breakfasts for
Alumnae and active members
will be held at all the lodges

beginning at nine o'clock.

These are: Delta Gamma-Min-
erva. Gamma Phi Beta-Zeta-

lethian, Kappa Alpha Theta-
Contemporary, and Kappa
Kappa Gamma-Hypatia.
The annual meeting of the

Board of Trustees of the col-

lege begins at ten o'clock in

Cutler hall to be followed by
a luncheon for the trustees by
President and Mrs. Davies,

From 3 to 5 o'clock that after-

noon alumni, parents of sen-

iors and other visitors are

welcome at Lennox house. At
five o'clock class reunion pic-

nics, dinners, etc. will be held.

Detailed information about
this may be obtained from the

secretary's office in Cutler

hall. The Senior-Parent Ban-
quet will be held at Bemis hall

at 6:30 p.m.
President Thurston J. Da-

vies will address the Bacca-
laureate service Sunday, June
9, in Shove Chapel. The serv-

ice begins at 3 o'clock in the

afternoon. Immediately fol-

-Adieu Stuff

This is the last issue of the

Tiger for the semester. We'll

be back next year with an-

other set of ideas, and a new

staff. (There isn't much of the

old one left) IThe Tiger wants

to thank you for your com-

ments about its new policy,

and for the constructive ideas

a lot of you have submitted.

There will be a lot of staff

vacancies next year under a

new setup, and the Tiger

needs as large a student par-

ticipation as it can get.

Due to final week, chief

assistant writer has been

Terry Golden who sums up a

lot of his past accumulations

in this issue. For his work in

this issue, the Tiger wishes to

confer on Terry the degree of

honorary editor!

Reformed Council Holds

Initial 1940 Gathering
Colorado College may be headed towards better student

government. At least the members of the newly selected stu-

dent council are optimistic about the whole thing. In the

last meeting of the current school year held shortly before

the academic schelule for the
,

_
semester was terminated, the,

new council met for the first Other representatives are.

time. Its personnel is entire- Hillard Kalamaya. Phi Delta

ly changed. There is virtual- Theta, Martha Vanderwark,

)y nothing the same in the Gamma Pni 3eta> p,0D p;a rt-
new council as was represent-

phi Gamma Delta, Auui_

ed n the old. Representation !'„ '
.

under the last student amend- [son Howard, Lambda Chi Al-

ment is different, the indepen- pha. and Jack Angell, Sigma

dents sporting five represen- Chi. Independent reprosonta-

tatives, and the social frater- fives besides Payne includi

nities and sororities one each. Wanda Lee Hintz,

Foremost on the new coun

C-h-a-t-t-e-r

Jane Carridhers

On this campus last fall

there was an unusual epidem-

ic of moaning and wailing

over the "lack of school
spirit." Later, Sammy Nik-

kei's sarcastic mudslinging at

the school in general and its

organizations in particular

was snapped up by the Ga-

zette. Periodic moralizing on
"supporting the home team"
and "putting some life into

our activities" has cropped up
since then. Altogether, the

townspeople and students
alike are ready and willing to

admit that poor old C. C. is in

a bad way.

This last month Jack Angell

and Joel Canby have put an

end to this nonsense and have
at the same time showed us a

solution to the problem of

"f it israising a dead school
lowing this, a public reception

d(j;id A common psychological
for trustees, alumni, faculty,

: ni](? is this . don't change your
students, and triends of the technique when vou are win_

college will be held by Presi-| ning a game| but when you
dent and Mrs. Davies at the

President's home, 1206 Wood
ave. Members of the graduat-

e taught in our institutions ing class and their parents

nd to create an interest will be guests.

Canby Sends New Yearbook

To Headquarters Of "Life"

The second Colorado College look at the Nugget, rejeu-

'enated Tiger yearbook, is proving as pleasant as the first,

lost of the campus populace still can't believe that the tra-

litional yearbook lethargy has been socked in the teeth, and

hat coming out of it is the new C. C. annual filled with some

rood spirited, book-making. —— -

Nugget chieftain Joel Canby

are losing, change it by all

means. Up to the last few
months every organization on
the campus was playing a los-

ing game. The Nugget was dy-

ing on its feet. It was an ugly,

o u t-o f-d ate, uninteresting
yearbook, not worthy of

fair-sized high school. The Ti-

ger was a struggling, boring

per, full of errors and
A. W. S. news, Joel has,

with no warning, given

us an annual so start lingly

different and so completely

new that everyone on the
campus is still tingling from

cil's docket was the election

of the new slate of officers to

preside during the coming
year. Most cheerful news of

this election was the designa-

tion of Dow Votaw, Beta
president as council treasur-

er. This office is second only

in importance to that of pres-

ident, automatically filled by
student body head, Pat Fit;

gerald, and past indications

have repeatedly shown that

the treasurer's position has

been an influential and impor-

tant post i n student govern-

Votaw should handle the job

very well. The vice-presidency

open to a woman representa-

tive was filled with the elec-

tion of Ada Beth Brown, ca-

pable Delta Gamma, Charlene
"Ching" Driver, Kappa, is

well-qualified for her position

as the new secretary. Bernard
Payne, popular Independent,

was elected representative to

the C. C. publications board,

and Edith Milne, Theta presi-

dent of A. W. S. was unani-
mously accorded the respon-
sibility of social chairman,
an office which has been un-

der fire during the past year.

Eadie should do right well

Ray Gil-

bert, Ethel Stephens and
Brinley Lewis.

Delta Epsilon

Holds Banquet

las been the recipient of no

small amount of praise for his

work on the yearbook, and

jvord comes to us that he has

Bent his productive book to

the offices of Life magazine,

whose theme was recurrent in

he yearbook. It will be inter-

ting to note any develop-

ents which may arise from
lis action.

fit

Canby Makes Good

being taken for inclusion in

Dr. Charles Connaughton
of Fort Collins was the guest

speaker at the annual Delta

Epsilon, honorary scientile

fraternity banquet held at

Lennox House last week. W.
W. Postlethwaite, fraternity

president, presided. Howard
M. Olson, C. C. professor of

Physics, was elected president

for the coming year at the

fete.

The attendance at the ban-

quet totaled about 40 people,

14 of which are newly initiat-

ed members having just com-
pleted extensive theses on
various scientific studies.

The new members are:

Doug Bannerman, Betty
Broadhurst, Mary Ellen Cam-
eron, Ray Dickison, Larry
Ellinger, Miller Eves, Ruth
Gilmore, Barbara Healey,

Barbara Hurley, George Liv-

ingston, Marjorie Thompson,
with the job, as past experi- Ullen Vander Weyden
ence on prom committees has m^ yan Saun,
qualified her.

and

Dr. Service Spokesman

On College Broadcast

Koshare Holds Services Of

Initiation For New Members

by Terry Golden
Tiger "Guest" Writer

Sunday, May 19, Koshare held its annual initiation of

new members up at Art Sharp's cabin in the mountains. Art,

with a few old and potential members went up to the cabin

Friday for a couple of days of doubtful rest before the actual

shindig, when the bulk of the

I Next year's Nugget staff,,

finder the direction of anoth- through the fall and winter oi

§r Joel, the surname to Hus- tne coming school year. This

Bed, and "camaraed" by Wil-
1 should go a long way towards

gam "Burgundy" Clement, unifying the yearbook organi-

TTiger campus editor, is al- '

Zation.
Seady starting to function. I ge that as it may, at last a

Pictures of spring events are (continued on pnee 3)

In the weekly Colorado
College broadcast overKVOR.
Dr. William Corr Service, As-

sistant Professor of Biology
spoke to the college audience
on "Allergies." Dr. Service's

lecture was the last in this

year's sequence of college ra-

the 1941 Nugget, -and Husted dio broadcasts which is to be

says that he hopes to have
|

heard under the auspices of

weekly Nugget sessions all the winter-school program
yet plans for summer school

broadcasts have not been dis-

closed.

From present indications,

the series of college broad-

casts will be continued next

year in the same manner.

membership came to celebrate

the annual Kosher Kids Ko-

zy Kountry Kabin KonKlave

that Komes every spring.

("Spring" doesn't start with

a"C"ora"K", does it!) Sat-

urday night, after the A. W.
S. banquet, a few of the girls

went up, too, to spend a night

in the invitiating mountain

air. Gloomy Gus, the Golden

Boy, was supposed t o g o up

with them, but he was at - -

well, he was down town and

just didn't get away in time.

Sunday* was a fine day, and

when most of them got there

the usual baseball game
in progress. These games

owe their success to the fact

that everyone has a grand
time cussing out the umpire,

and Sunday, double enjoy-

ment was derived from our

having two umpires, Butch
Chapman and Bobbie Adams,
who occasionally had trouble

agreeing. With the help of

these umpires, the Howland
Heavy Hitters, assisted by
Soft Shoe Sharp and Slugger

Harlan succeeded in downing
the Robbins Ramshackle
Roustabouts 10 to 9. Curly

Sharp, the H. H. H. pitcher,

wore his hat most of the time,

probably to keep the hair out

of his eyes.
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Answer to Vaiden Hunt

(refer to article, column 3, and 4 of this page)

I am sorry yon took offense at the last edition of

the Tiger, Mr. Hunt Your objections are voiced

forcefully, and it was not my intent to hurt anyone's

feelings.

Nevertheless, it is obvious that you and 1 have

different concepts of "plain, old fashioned common

sense" and "appreciation of things guaranteed you

by the constitution."

_ That we should tell the truth, stop kidding

ourselves about "idealism which we have convenient-

ly forgotten in times past, and keep the American

youth (and R.O.T.C. officer) alive until there U justi-

fication for war, seems to me to be the acme of com-

mon sense. And above all other rights granted to

Americans by the constitution, are the rights of life,

liberty and pursuit of happiness. 1 suppose that if the

R.O.T.C. and the army are "pursuing happiness" by

tracking down the "murderous hun," your concept fits

in, but it seems to me that the preservation of the

Constitution is a consideration apart from the war in

Europe.

You infer cowardice and immaturity, Mr. Hunt.

Yet many believe that it takes more guts to tell the

truth in the midst of an engulfing wave of militarism

propaganda than to drift along with the shallow cur-

rent I suppose army men are accustomed to measur-

ing men's guts only when they are splattered over

European trenches. As for immaturity; is it imma-

ture to stand up and tell the world that we're not

going to sacrifice ourselves on the altar of ignorance

and misconception? If we are immature, then per-

haps some of our predecessors might qualify for sec-

ond childhood.

I do not underestimate the danger of a "fifth

column," but it has been my experience that so zeal-

ous are the American Legion, the V.F.W. and the

R.O.T.C. that even the word communism or fascism

is likely to arouse extreme opposition. Recently a

student paper of this region was under fire by these

organizations for alleged "Un-American activities"

which consisted of nothing more than an editorial

which said that a man had a right to be a communist

We are but little men. Sheltered from the storm

of the economic life, we look over struggling the mass

with a critical mein and say this or that should not be.

We pass judgment sometimes without knowing the

true state-of-affairs.

Yet how clearly can a man in the street see the

problem of the city or the man at the punch press

comprehend the processes used in the making of an

automobile. Like blind men seeking to describe an

elephant many can visualize only that in their im-

mediate sphere and attach all other events to it. We

might therefore justify our critical attitude on the

ground that we arc not fettered to a machine but are

able to detach ourselves from the every day dubes

and scale the mountainside to view the happenings of

this world from a greater perspective.

It is not with any claim to finality nor of absolute

objectivity that 1 make the following remarks.

The mass of the American people are unques-

tionably altruistic and, though aflicted with a great

number of dogmatic-isms, they intend to do that which

seems right There can be no question a, to their

desire for peace. Their government on the other hand

follows a very puzzling policy.

Only two years ago a law for safeguarding the

neutrality of this country was passed. The bill was

duly considered by a Congress not swelled with

emotion, passed, and sent to a co-operative President

who had his picture taken with Congressional leaders

as he signed it. It was a bill which would prohibit

American sale of arms to nations at war — if the

President could discover a war. Through a great deal

of hazy reasoning the President persuaded himself, on

the outbreak of war in Europe, that the Neutrality

bill must be revised to make possible the slaughter of

human beings with American bombs. The misuse of

logic in affecting this revision could hardly have

escaped notice.

It must have been almost as hard for the Ameri-

can people to swallow the new un-Neutrality legisla-

tion as it was for the German people to digest the

Nazi-Soviet pact But since the label still said "Neu-

trality" everything was soon forgotten. Beside the

President "hates war" though he also admitted very

openly in Chicago in 1938 that he didn't like aggres-

sors either.

This puzzling situation U this: The President

loves neutrality and then destroys it. He dislikes ag-

gressors and yet he has done nothing to hamper the

Japanese occupation of China. The old and new neu-

trality legislation was never put into force with regard

to Japan because the President could not find a war

existing in the Far East Further, the President speaks

of peace and holds a secret meeting of the Senate

Military Affairs Committee, a deadly paraUel with the

notorious Sunrise Conference of 1916 Of the recent

meeting Senator Bridges remarked, "If the American

people ever hear what was said there ... the nation

will be shocked and stunned." Senator Lundeen said

of it "It is best for American and for the rest of the

world that the details of that White House Conference

never become known."

All this is very puzzling. Yesterday a cargo left

an eastern port with bombs. Yesterday a ship left for

Japan m

Mr. Jack Angell, Editor,

Colorado College Tiger,

Dear Sir: . .

After reading your editorial which was reprinted in th

local and Denver papers I secured a copy of the 'Tiger
1

f„

May 24 and very carefully read the whole issue.

As an alumnus of Colorado College and a member c this gene

the Army of the United States in my capacity as a Resen --

Officer I feel it is my duty to write this letter as a prot

against the cowardly and obnoxious slur cast upon the Al-

and the reflection it casts upon my Alma Mater.

I deem it beneath my dignity to argue any of the pom

m your editorial. I do not criticize your personal beliefs rjenu

the views of others on the campus because I believe in freff™

dom of thought in every respect. I also believe in the fi-el^
' .

dom of the press as long as it stays on the clean side ot thin™
.

news and does not slander. I think however that you hat P e
; ^

have eno

must go t

that app

like to

if he wanted to be.

You say you do not want war, and yet you would

deprive Young America of the right to say the very

things which will prevent a war—the simple story of

the truth; and then you term it cowardice to call a

spade a spade. The fact is that this is Young Ameri-

ca's problem because Young America's blood will

lubricate the cogs of the next war machine, already

expertly under construction.

1 cannot condemn a man for strength of convic-

tion, and I must admire you for your forcefulness of

opinion, and I am sure that you would have the

courage to be among the first to go to Europe to "save

mankind" leaving behind a job and family, but not

many of us, Mr. Hunt, are anxious to go with you.

1 say it is because of the courage to forsake the sere-

nading of the Sirens of deceit and propaganda for the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth . . .

help me God.—J. A

condemned yourself in no uncertain terms as being imm,

ture and lacking in plain old fashioned common sense whi

you, as editor of a college paper, allowed to be used in tj

manner which it was used, a caption that has been used ft

many years by our Army in its recruiting service.

Your attempt to gain notoriety is very ill timed const,

ering the fact that the college is in the midst of an endm

ment campaign to raise funds to make it possible for you I

go to Colorado College. Many people who have given get

erously to the college will be hesitant about giving now. Thi

will think that they are supporting such people as yourss

and others on the campus in things such as this which a

be considered as an impediment to our national defense pi

gram. Furthermore, you have created an impression th

there might be something in your instruction there whit

has been along lines not conductive to a real genuine love «

country and an appreciation of the things guaranteed you t

the Constitution of the United States. If there is any trut

in the 'Fifth Column' activities in our country at this tirn

you may be assured that copies of your ignorance are

their way to the capitols of other nations which are n

friendly toward our way of living.

Since there seems to be little or no loyalty to the scho

on the campus perhaps we on the outside should not exp(

any loyalty to the nation from you people, but I suggest thi

before you attempt to reform the world, you might try to

still a little of that stuff called 'school spirit' into the sol

of those forty who intend to resist a draft on the grou"

of conscientious objections. The basis for this state™

came from a personal meeting with a group of men on 1!

campus who have been engaged in athletics and who t
,

formed me that athletes were scorned on the campus todl jrjn an

No thinking citizen of this country wants "•»

However, to ward off your remarks that I am a 'war

ger' I remind you again that I am a Reserve Officer in t

Army of the United States and as such I will go long be!o
„

the draft catches up with you collegians, should it becot )ub ii c c

necessary for this country to defend its ideals. In addttt hat'- -

to giving my services, I have one son who is eighteen at"*

of military age, and I have another son who is sixteen,

will in a short time be of military age. I have three dans

ters and a wife, whom I will have to leave, and a post.

which is the only source of livelihood for myself and fami

So I am confident that even you should agree that I hi

much more at stake than most of you collegians, who hi

not, up to this time in your lives, even proved yourselves ucrag

pable of self support. My services to my country are volt on ot

tary and if I did not believe the ideals of our democracy w ["™i

worth defending I would resign my commission.

If you are as intellectual as you profess to be by reas jause 1

of being a college student, you will realize that you have ma he me

an error in slandering the Army of the United States i '«

your college and you will apologize for your mistake thr '

the columns of the paper which you edit.

Very truly yours,

Eldon Vaiden Hunt,

R. O. T. C.
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Golden vs. War
by Terry Golden

—KOSHARE —HUGGET

Angell certainly deserves praise for last week's Tiger

link it's the best edition of the Tiger that I've seen since

3 been in college. Credit is due the editor for his courage

ong other things; it took guts to print that paper. Nor

mid the contributors be overlooked d the articles all show

--ratifying degree of intelligent thinking. Let's hope that

s generation of Americans has learned a lesson from the

ossal mistake of the last generation. Let's hope that we

re enough intelligence not to be misled into thinking we

st go to war. Hate off, too, to the designer of the drawing

rt appeared on the front page of last week's paper. I'd

e to see that on every newspaper and billboard in the

mtry. I understand that someone else also had this idea

d started posting copies of that picture in public places.

,od stuff! I suppose we'll hear complaints of "Com-

inism," or some such foolishness, from groups of retro-

essive' dunderheads who haven't sense enough to realize

at peace is one of the greatest implications of a true de-

ocracy and should at all costs be preserved, if we are to

eserve that democracy.

If it should happen that Congress should decide to send

to war, we will be subjected to the oppression of a propa-

mda machine which may soon come to rival Germany's,

nder the stress of this machine, the sheep — all too num-

ous in any country — will be led to believe that the brave

ing to do is to go to war, and the cowardly thing is to resist,

nn't be fooled, Buddy! Don't be a sucker! It will take more

its to resist the draft than to go to war. After all, it's not

, hard to go to war—the bands are playing stirring, martial

usic, which in itself is an amazingly strong disseminator of

ttional thought and emotional control. In addition to this,

„, mobs of excited, deluded people will be laughing and

eeping and cheering over the fools who are marching off to

•t our civilization years behind again, flags will be waving,

ou'll be dressed in a natty looking uniform, (wait 'till you

var it covered with sweat, mud, lice, and blood!), you'll be

ncked up to be a hero, you got a tearful kiss from Mother,

strong, sad, lingering handshake from Dad, perhaps an-

ther tearful kiss from your girl, or maybe you just got a

ree kiss for enlisting from some babe who has offered her

n-vices to the recruiting department.

You'll be shooting at an unknown, unseen enemy, a man

-lio was sucked into the same malignant whirlpool by the

ame malicious deceit as you were, a man who is also shoot-

ig at an unknown, unseen enemy. You'll walk into a sizzling

-reen of machine gun bullets that will shatter your kneecaps

"ke rock shatters glass, you companions will be spontaneous-

blasted into inconceivable oblivion, shrapnel will fly into

mi scattering all over your guts, and mangled strips of

kin and intestine, powdered bone, and blood, dark, sticky,

Bllying blood, will dribble and ooze in the tangled, shredded

tmnants of your natty uniform. Oh God, how can anyone

onceive of glorv in that; Suppose you have enough vividness

f foresight to be more afraid of this than of antagonistic

,ublic opinion—are you a coward? No! that's not cowardice;

hat's common sense! And don't let yourself be swayed by

he scorn of some of the old birds who survived the last war

uid think the younger generation is a bunch of sissies. Don't

idmire them; pity them for their stupidity. They, if anyone,

mght to know better.

War is economically absurd. It has been estimated that

t cost some such preposterous sum as $25,000 to kill each

nan, in the last war. That's a terribly expensive way of re-

lucing the population, and it doesn't seem to do as good a

ob of that as one would expect — only about 10,000,000

>eople were killed in the World War. Why, that wouldn t

>ven solve the unemployment situation in this country, be-

ause those men killed in the war were able-bodied men —
;he men required to fill the positions ;the men that are lett

ire apt to be too old or too incapacitated to work. Of course,

. few do profit by the war — the manufacturers of battle-

hips, airplanes, and munitions, primarily, but the majority

ose. You will be one of the majority. Yet we continue to let

nil-selves be drawn into war by vainglorious maniacs and

lelf-interested money-makers. [continued on rare »

(Continued from Pago 1)

In a unique little contest

for initiates, Ray Gilbert won
by a narrow margin over

Margaret Martin. His prize

a ducking in the stream.

Cold! The two umpires also

had their respective rumpi-ro-
tundi-posteriosi dipped un-

gently in the paralyzing TLO.

Photographic records, in mo-
vie and still, preserve these

noteworthy moments for Ko
share posterity.

After the initiation that

night, followed by jokes, sing-

ing, and general entertain-

ment, most of us came back

down to the college. A few
stayed up at the cabin for

more mountain air, among
them Chuck Giese and Glib
Gilbert, who gabbled at each

other in some sort of German
until they ran down. This was
followed by a practical dem-
onstration

'

of sundry snores

and sneezes by John Howland
— you know, "Type 2b", etc.

This performance kept Mr.
and Mrs. Sharp awake until

about three in t h e morning,
consequently, when Art
showed up at Bemis for a spot

of coffee just before his Mon-
day Eight o'clock, he was sub
stantially disgruntled.

The party was given morai
and musical support by the

presence of Bob Kelt, ex-

President, and one of our all-

time outstanding actors.

Those initiated were: —
Margaret Ellen Martin, Hel-

en Bradford, the Koshare
Wonder Girl, Don Brothers,

one of our best stage crew
men, Betty Glass, our Bland
Opera Star, Ray Gilbert, Judy
Harrell, Evalyn Johnson,
Bobby Lee McCracken, one of

our most valuable costumers,

"Unk" McWilliams, the Gen-
eral who couldn't bury the

dead, and Ben Stewart. An-
gel! was eligible for initiation,

but was unable to be there.

Nugget editor has something

more to shoot at than just a

_._jy. Canby has bequeathed

Husted at least a one year

heritage which the latter ..

capable of continuing, Clem
ent, as photographer, must a!

so look to his laurels. Before

him Tommy Buckman, clicked

out a superb bit of picture-

taking which will be hard to

duplicate.

The Tiger hopes that the

Nugget dynasty fronted by
Canby I, Will continue in its

excellency unler King Husted
towards the end of establish-

ing a potent sequence of Colo-

rado College yearbooks.

-SUMMER SCHOOL
(Continued from Pa«o 1)

among the students in the
literature, customs, and cul-

ture of the foreign countries
:epresented.

The school this year, be-

ginning June 17, will place

emphasis upon the oral and
written language, and cours-
es are offered that will be
helpful to the teachers of

these languages in the presen-

tation of their subject in the
high school and other institu-

tions in which they may
teach.

(ConUnued from Prbo 1)

The Commencement exer-

rises will begin in Shove Cha-

pel on Monday, June 10, at

10 a.m. Alumni wishing to at-

tend the commencement exer-

cises will meet in Palmer hall

at 9:30 in order to march with

the academic procession to the

Chapel. Cap and gown are

not necessary for alumni. No
tickets will be issued; only

those who march will have
served seats and be sure of

mission.
Commencement week will

end at 12:30 when the mem-
bers of the graduating class

will be guests of the National

Alumni Association at a din-

ner in Bemis Hall.

Ask Roy I

about ii«
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TIGER^PORTS SECTION

Bengals Second To Greeley

In Conference Track Meet

Again paced by their two individual stars, Chuck Spoor

and Ted Billings, the Colorado College track team scored

56 1/3 points to place second in the 1940 Rocky Mountain

Track Meet run off at Golden last Saturday.

The meet, won by Greeley

State Bears, was featured by

Spoor's cracking the 120 yd.

high hurdle record of 15.7 sec-

onds with a scintillating per-

formance in 15 flat. Team-

mate Capt. Ted Billings fin-

ished his college career bril-

liantly, scoring first in the

broad'jutnp, second in the high

and low hurdles and tying for

third in the pole vault to gar-

ner high scoring honors with

12 points. Ellis Butler capped

oc his college running with

victories in the 440 and 880

yd. events.
.

The Bear s winning total or

72 1/6 points was followed by

the Tiger's 56 1/3 and the

35 1/2 captured by the host-

ing Miners.

All Intramural Softball

Team Is Selected By Board

An all intramural Softball

team has been picked Tues-

day night by a board of inter-

fraternity athletes. Places
w7ere awarded to:

First base—Bob Kaye, Beta

Theta Pi

Second base—Bob Walker,

Phi Gamma Delta

Third base—Bill Goodnight,

Sigma Chi
Short stop—Bill Eagleton,

Beta Theta Pi

Left field—Tom Pelican,

Sigma Chi
Right field—Jack Taylor,

Beta Theta Pi

Center field—George Price,

Phi Delta Theta
Short stop)—Leonard Grif

fnn, Sigma Chi
Catch—Gogo Bugg, Sigma

Chi
Pitch—Bob Johnston, Sig-

ma Chi
Pitch—Norman Smith,
Kappa Sigma

-Closes Career

'40 Graduation

Ends Play Of

Bill& "Gabby'

Ambling
with Len Griffin

TED "CHAMP" BILLINGS
great C. C. Track Man who
closed his brilliant career

with a high point perform-

ance in the conference meet.

When diplomas are given

out to the graduating class

this June Colorado College

will lose two of its starting

men of the Tiger ball club,

Earl McKinney and Bill

"43V2" Burke.
"Gabby" McKinney, catch-

er and captain of this year's

second place baseball team,

has played four years for the

Black and Gold, letlering

twice. His Junior and Senior

year, Earl, played every inn-

ing of every regular ball game
that the varsity participated

in. Gabby hails from Deca-

tur. Illinois.

Left fielder, Bill Burke, C.

C. clean-up hitter, all confer-

ence outfielder last year and

this year has been the big hit-

ting power in the Tigers' line'

up and one of the most sensa-

tional outfielders inthe region

for the last two years. Bill suf-

fered a bad ease of pneumon-

ia after staring his sophomore
year in football. He returned

to school the next fall and

played varsity basketball for

three seasons and varsity

baseball for two.

Colorado College will miss

these two fellows, not only be-

cause of their abilities on the

athletic field, but because of

their all-around geniality.

Listening when I shouldn't

and asking questions when I

wasn't wanted I gathered a

few facts for the last column
of the year Jack Whet-
stone, freshman football full-

back is enrolling at Kentucky
University next September.
Jack plans on leaving the

Springs around the tenth of

June While we are talking

about football which isn't

here, Howard Armstrong, has

been signed up by the Phila-

delphia Eagles for a crack at

pro ball next year. Good Luck
"Armie" Track fans keep
your eyes on Pinky Calhoun
and Frank Elliot, they'll be
collecting a lot of points for

the old Alma Mater varsity

next year on the cinders -

They tell me if "High Gear"
Hector were returning next

spring to C. C. he would be
pretty a tough man to beat in

the 440 yard run The Colo-

rado Springs Orioles ought to

win a championship some-
where, they've collected six

elta Go

Gi

geta Delta

ii: -rs produced by the Tige|, Broadmot
Kosl
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"Tigers always welcome"

Billings Ends

Great Career

Captain Ted "Champ" Bill-

ings of the Colorado College

track squad, ended his career

in a blaze of glory last week-

end when he captured individ-

ual honors in the Rocky
Mountain conference track

meet. This was the culmina-

tion of four years of partici-

pation in cinder activities

which has marked the Estes

Park blond as one of the Ben-

gal's all-time luminaries on

the track.

Excellent in the hurdles,

field events, and part of the

sprints, Champ has accumula-

ted a scoring potency which
has been the main factor in

C. C. track power for the last I

two years.

Upon his showing of versa-

tility last year, Jo Irish, capa-

ble track mentor, groomed
Billings for decathlon compe-
tition for this year. In the

Boulder relays, Champ took a

first in the septathlon event

over a nationally renowned
field of entrants. Later in the

Kansas Relays, he took a

fourth in the decathlon event.

He has consistently been the
spearhead of the Tiger track
team always ending near the
top in points scored per meet.
His absence is bound to be
sorely felt bv Jo Irish and
C. C."
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i Gammas

Give Formal

Seen Here and There
by Marian Brown

We like: Clara Mae AbelPs

battle green matted sweater.

Hair styles, modeled by Bet-

Delta of Delta Gam- 1 ty Grant and others seems to

i its spring formal at be taking an up-swing,
1 Its spring luiiiuii a* ue i-cmiu£ an u&/-o»»—e»,

ladmoor hotel May 24. preparation for the hot (w-

KoskofF's orchestra hope) days to come. College

The chaperones were : gals now-a-days don't have to

d Mrs. Don B. Gould,
|
spend such scads of motley

1

—CHATTER
p

the shock. The Tiger with its

huge headlines and tabloid

style has awakened a forgot-

ten interest. People actually

read it now.
The recent A.S.C.C. shake-

up is also a big improvement.

I Even if the presence of a

Sigma Chi Has \Gamma Phi In

Annual Formal\ Daybreak Dance

; Jerry Betty, Audrey Hijrtrs: June Souther, -rook

aTtlu?S oo''Vo'teUalt j

bn-ak fe. d „ „ c e Saturday
,u mi "'«

- rohnnv morning from six to nine at

mV 'l ore, in 'l Stratum Park Inn. Breakfast
mven u -..<= k.=o=.^- — - Metzler's orchestra tuimsneu

„,,ved from seven to
bright-eyed faculty member the music for the evening

Vght w t d a
"
ng b ween
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Barbecue Eats None Better

RUSTY'S CAFE
RUSSELL GILBERT, Mgr.

26 East Bijou

Standley 's

Color Pictures of Colorado

Calimla

"KodA Finishing

Picture Fti

; H.L. Standley
r _,. n...„ P..__. '

GYMNASIUM
COSSITT MEMORIAL

MEN'S

(Left)

COLORADO
COLLEGE

PALMER HALL
(Right)
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Golden vs. War

If we enter the war, we will be imposing on ourselves

just the type of government that we would supposedly be

fighting to subdue. Conceivably, those brought to power upon

the establishment of such a government might want to con-

tinue that government after the need for it had passed. If

such were the case, it would be much harder to oust a dic-

tatorial form of government once it became estabhshed than

to prevent its establishment in the first place. If we enter the

war our entire economic, political, and social set-up will be

seriously disturbed, and will not return to normal for years-

mavbe it will never return to what it .s now. If we ente. the

war it will be another twenty years before a man can safeb

S down during the playing of THE STAR SPANGLED

BANNER, a song whose music was originally a diinking

song, and whose words are bad poetry. This simple little fact

is indicative of the curtailment of personal freedom that

must result from our entrance in the war.

If we don't do to war, what will happen? Will we be in-

vaded? Probably not, but suppose we are! If we resist the

invasion whether we succeed or not, we will be subjecting

ourselves to the evils of war and a totalitarian government.

If we don't resist, we'll allow ourselves to be subjected by

others to the evils of economic and territorial concessions,

and possibly also to a totalitarian government, but not to

war This last would be the hardest to stomach, but the for-

mer would result less harmfully to the finer, higher social,

cultural, and scientific accomplishments which the country

had built up.

A tyrannical form of government exists because it meets

with resistance; remove the resistance, and the tyranny must

eventually go, because the purpose of tyranny is to overcome

resistance, without which, there's no need for tyranny

If everyone just refuses to fight, improvement is bound

to come eventually — there can be no war if no one will

fight You point out, though, that improvements a thousand,

or even a hundred years from now, won't do you any good

;

so you're not interested. Well who are you? Of what signifi-

cance are you and your happiness in the infinity of the uni-

verse'' Of what importance is the span of your life m the in-

conceivable immensity of eternity? Your greatest significance

lies in what you can do to improve the conditions in your

locality, your social order, your time, your life
;
and further-

more, it lies in the importance of your improvements in rela-

tion to the future of the universe. War is not a way to effect

that improvement. You know war won't work. Even those

nations which have risen to imperial dominance and pros-

perity through war have been dashed to insignificance by

the same evil more destructively weilded by the hands of

another. Every great empire of world dominating impor-

tance has finally been crushed. Now, it looks as though Eng-

land may be tottering on the brink of the fate that is even-

tually inevitable. If the United States decides to become a

world empire, we could probably do it; if we do become a

world Empire there will be greatness, nationalism, opportun-

ity, prosperity for us, but like all other rules founded on con-

quest, ours, too, will eventually crumble to the disaster that

has overtaken previous empires.

If you go to war, you are sacrificing your life, desires,

happiness, and ideals on the altar of war, destruction, evil

;

if you refuse absolutely to go to war, you will still be sacri-

ficing your happiness, freedom, and perhaps even your life,

but you'll be sacrificing them on the altar of the finest possibh

ideal — absolute peace, and all the manifold implications of

richness that accompany it. If you must be a martyr, for

heaven's sake, be a martyr to the worthiest possible cause!

TIGER BAND IN

ANNUAL DINNER

Last Monday night musi-

cians of Colorado College s

nattily attired band got their

annual opportunity to put on

the old feed bag a t t h e ex-

pense of C. C. at the 1940

band banquet. Cecil Effinger,

director of the organization

was lauded deservingly for

his fruitful efforts with the
band this year which culmi-

nated in a par-excellent band

concert during the spring mu-
sic festival. John Pleasant,

student assistant to Effinger

was awarded a silver cigaret

case for his participation. He
is a senior.

An increased student bud-

get appropriated for the band

has seemingly improved the

set-up this year, as clothed in

new uniforms, their partici-

pation in football activity was
noteworthy. Basketball par-

ticipation was somewhat less

noteworthy although several

complications must be consid-

ered. As stated previously,

the band concert during the

music festival was a work of

college band art, and justified

an increased interest pro-

gram.

Survey Reveals Outlook Is

Brighter For College Gra

Employment prospects for 1940 graduates from Art

can colleges and universities are brighter than in the t

previous years, or in 1933, according to preliminary ..

of a national survey made publ ic by King Merritt, vice-p

dent of Investors Syndicate,

New York City.

Ninety per cent of the 299

institutions of higher learn-

ing in the survey reported

that 50 per cent or more of

their 1940 graduates will

have steady jobs before the

end of this summer.

Job prospects the same as

or greater than those of June,

1939, were predicted by 91

per cent of the schools reply

ing to the questionnaire.

Ninety-two per cent of thi

co-educational and men's col

leges predicted that 50 per

cent or more of their male

graduates would be attached

to a regular payroll within

ninety days of graduation.

Eighty-nine per cent of t he
co-educational and women's
colleges estimated that 50 per

or more of their female grad-

uates would be gainfully em-
ployed before autumn started.

'-'rl

Senior Prom

The annual C. C. Se

Prom is slated for next

day night, June 7, a

Broadmoor. Members o

committee want it unde
that the dance is opei

everyone including stud

and alumni—not just Set

alone. Johnny Metzler
play for the dance.

The proceeds this year

go to the fund for the m,

tenance of the C. C. Sum
Camp for underprivili

children, and added incei

why you should atten

'

Senior Prom.

fioward
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou St

At Sivils'famous roadside restaurant

in Houston, Texas there are 100 smiling girls

who serve you and they will tell you that

Chesterfield is the cigarette that satisfies thou-

20 N. Tej.

TWEED SPORT COATS
3 Barton Drapes, Greens, Tans, Browns, Blues

College Styling

S9.95 - S12.95
SLACKS

of contrasting colors

$4.95 to $6.95

Ray McKinney

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE IMPORTANT

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY

DAY

— IN THE —
GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH

MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

FOR COOL MILD GOOD
SMOKING CHESTERFIELD IS

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

Anywhere cigarettes are

sold just say "Chesterfields

please" and you're on your

way to complete smoking

pleasure . . . always at your

service with the Right Combi-

nation of the world's best ciga-

rette tobaccos. >

Chesterfield's blend and the

way they burn, make Chesterfield

America's Busiest Cigarette.

INTERIOR COBURN LIBRARY
COLORADO COLLEGE

no t,>5« ao UJicsicillCIU IUI LltC ItlltlgS inat

smokers really want.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out

in front for mildness, for coolness, and for

better taste.










